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Dedication

A humble word from author

No creature is perfect; its foolhardy to claim so. The best
of paintings cannot replace the original; the best of words cannot
express the original emotions and sentiments. Even the Lord was
not satisfied by one flower or one butterfly— he went on endlessly
evolving and designing newer forms. So, I have done my best, I
have poured out my being in these books. Honestly, I am totally
incompetent— it was the Lord who had done the actual writing
and had moved my fingers as if they were merely an instrument in
his divine hands. But nonetheless, it’s a tribute to the Lord’s glory
that he does not take the credit himself, but bestows it to them
whom he loves as his very own. And to be his very own is indeed
an unmatched honour. However, I still beg forgiveness for all omis-
sions, commissions and transgressions on my part that I may have
inadvertently made. It’s the Lord’s glories that I sing, rejoice in,
write on and think of to the best of my ability. I hope my readers
will also absorb the divine fragrance effusing from the flowers rep-
resenting the Lord’s books, enjoy the ambrosia pouring out of them
and marvel at the Lord’s stupendous glories.

I submit this effort at the Lord’s holy feet, and finding no words
to express my gratitude to him, I just wish to remain quiet, and let my
silence do the speaking and praying on my behalf.
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                           Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia
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PREFACE

jkek;.kfefr[;kra 'krdksfVçfoLrje~ A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 2jkek;.kfefr[;kra 'krdksfVçfoLrje~ A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 2jkek;.kfefr[;kra 'krdksfVçfoLrje~ A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 2jkek;.kfefr[;kra 'krdksfVçfoLrje~ A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 2jkek;.kfefr[;kra 'krdksfVçfoLrje~ A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 2½½½½½½

iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 4½iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 4½iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 4½iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 4½iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 4½

fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk; lqozr A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 5fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk; lqozr A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 5fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk; lqozr A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 5fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk; lqozr A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 5fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk; lqozr A ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 5½½½½½½
Sage Bharadwaj asked seer Valmiki, ‘Ramayan is said to be
spread in hundreds of thousands of verses. Out of them, twenty
five thousand versions are available here on this earth. Out of
these, please be kind to tell me that story which is most secret,
magnificent, mysterious and hitherto undisclosed and unknown
in this world’ (canto 1, verse nos. 2½, 4, 5½).

Ük`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ A

lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrøk ;r~ AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 11½lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrøk ;r~ AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 11½lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrøk ;r~ AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 11½lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrøk ;r~ AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 11½lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrøk ;r~ AA ¼lxZ 1] 'yksd 11½
Valmiki replied, inter alia, ‘Oh Brahmin! Listen carefully to the
great and glorious story related to the worldly deeds done by
the heir of the Kakutstha clan (i.e., Sri Ram) in which the
stupendously glorious and fascinating deeds done by Sita, who
was a gross manifestation of the subtle primary, eclectic,
ethereal energy and sublime force of creation, which are robust,
vigorous and effective and called Mother Nature or ‘Prakriti’,
assumes a preeminent role’ (canto 1, verse no. 11).

‘Adbhut Ramayan’, as the name suggests, describes the
most wonderful, mysterious and fascinating story of Ramayan, the
chronology of the worldly deeds done by Sri Ram and Sita, who
were manifestations of Lord Vishnu and his divine consort Goddess
Laxmi respectively on the earth to get rid of evil forces personified
by the demons, which was hitherto unknown in this world. It is a
strange and mysterious story, quite different from the general
perception about the story of Ramayan in which Sri Ram is the
main hero and he occupies the central stage throughout the epic.
This is the story where Sita, who was not only the manifestation of
Goddess Laxmi and a divine consort of Sri Ram but also of the
primary forces of and energy responsible for creation, collectively
called ‘Prakriti’ (Nature) and 'Maya' (deluding powers of Nature),
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plays a prominent role. The story revolves around Sita more than it
does around Sri Ram, and it seeks to establish the greatness, the
valour and courage, the strength, powers and potentials, the glory
and majesty of women and womanhood which are traditionally so
much adored, admired, honoured and praised in India more than
men and manhood. It is the ‘mother’ who really takes care of the
world created by the father; it is Sita who provided succour and
restored peace in the world when she finally killed the thousand
headed Ravana of Pushkar, who was the elder brother of the 10-
headed Ravana of Lanka and equal number of times more powerful
than his younger sibling, even though Sri Ram failed to subdue and
vanquish him. It was Sita who finally overcame this great demon,
restored peace on this earth by eliminating the scourage of all evil
mongering demons representing vices and perversions on this earth.
It was she who forcefully restored the balance in favour of righteousness
and auspiciousness by eliminating all inimical forces that came in the
way of righteousness and virtuousness.

The story unfolds in 27 Cantos, and is an unconventional
depiction of the epic story of Ramayan in various aspects. For one,
it does not have the standard pattern of 7 ‘Kandas’ or Chapters of
the conventional Ramayan (which are Baal Kand, Ayodhya Kand,
Aranya Kand, Kishkindha Kand, Sundar Kand, Lanka Kand and
Uttar Kand). Rather, it is divided into 27 Cantos forming one
homogenous text. Second, the reason why sage Narad cursed
Vishnu has been elaborately dealt with, as is the story of king
Ambrish who was one of the ancestors of Lord Ram (Canto 1-4).
Third, Sita’s birth has been described in great detail and it establishes,
most unconventionally again, that she was an immaculate conception
of Mandodari, the wife of 10-headed Ravana. This particular
episode of Sita’s strange birth gives a real mysterious twist to the
generally held view about the birth and parentage of Sita, but a
careful reading will dispel all doubts of any wrong doing or
occurrence of any unrighteousness pertaining to her birth (canto
8). Earlier, the story describes why and how sage Narad had cursed
Laxmi to force her to take birth as Sita and become the daughter of
Mandodari, the wife of the 10-headed Ravana (canto 5-7).
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Next we find that the author of the epic, sage Valmiki, has
skipped all other events related to Sri Ram’s childhood, his going
with sage Vishwamitra to protect his fire sacrifice, and the marriage
of Sri Ram and his brothers with Sita and her sisters at Janakpur.
Our story of ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ comes straight down to sage
Parashuram coming angrily for a stand off with Sri Ram when the
former learnt about the breaking of Lord Shiva’s bow, called ‘Pinak’,
by Sri Ram, and which was a condition set by Sita’s worldly father
Janak for her marriage. He met the marriage party while it was on
its way back to Ayodhya with the brides. Sri Ram confronted the
sage boldly, vanquished his haughtiness and his sense of superiority
as a vanquisher of the Kshatriya clan (verse nos. 10-16); Sri Ram
then showed  the sage his ‘Viraat form’ which was the macrocosmic,
all encompassing divine and colossus form of the supreme Lord of
the cosmos (in verse nos. 17-20½). The sage’s ‘Tej’ (the divine energy,
strength, powers and potentials which he possessed), which was given
to him earlier by Lord Vishnu, was snatched by the Lord, and the
crest fallen sage was advised by him to go and do severe penances
and austerities to recover them. All this is covered in canto no. 9.

Moving ahead with the story, we find that once again the
narration jumps straight to Sri Ram meeting Hanuman and showing
him his 4- armed vision of Vishnu in canto 10. This, in conjunction
with the Viraat form shown to Parashuram in Canto 9, completes
the depiction of Sri Ram’s true divine form as the supreme Lord of
creation. Then the discourse between Sri Ram and Hanuman follows,
which expounds on the philosophy postulated and propounded by
Vedanta relating to the Atma/soul, Brahm, the elements called
‘Bhuts’, the creatures, their interrelationship with each other, the
concept of ‘Moksha’ (liberation and deliverance, emancipation and
salvation etc.) in canto nos. 11, 12 and 14. The concept of ‘Bhakti’
(devotion, faith, reverence, allegiance, submission and surrender
to the supreme Lord by his devotee) is also elucidated in detail in
canto no. 13. These four cantos (nos. 11-14) have a high element
of spiritual quotient and contain almost all the principle tenets of
the Upanishads presented in a succinct manner.

Realising the true form of Sri Ram as the supreme Lord

personified and manifested as a human, Hanuman praises him and
prays to him in canto 15.

The entire episode of Sri Ram crossing the ocean, defeating
and slaying the 10-headed Ravana at Lanka and coming back to
Ayodhya to be crowned king have been summed up in merely 20
verses of canto 16 to emphasise the point that the main thrust of
this ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ is not to repeat what is the already known
story of Sri Ram, a story which highlights and glorifies Sri Ram’s
victory over the king of Lanka, but to emphasise the point that
something more formidable was still to be achieved by the divine
couple. A greater, many times more powerful and invincible enemy
in the form of the thousand headed Ravana of Pushkar still existed,
and unless he was vanquished, the real glory of the divine couple
Sri Ram and Sita would not have reached its pinnacle.

So we move on to the second half of the story. The real
story of Adbhut Ramayan starts from canto 17 when Sita informs
the royal court of Sri Ram, attended by great sages and seers who
had assembled there to congratulate and honour Sri Ram for his
victory over the Ravana of Lanka, about the existence of a superior
enemy in the form of a thousand headed Ravana who ruled at
Pushkar, and who was the elder brother of the 10-headed Ravana
of Lanka. She tells the assembly how she had come to know about
him. This inspired Sri Ram to launch a campaign against this
formidable enemy. Canto 18-22 describe the ferocious, no-holds-
barred war between the two, Sri Ram and the thousand headed
Ravana of Pushkar, which ultimately lead to Sri Ram being defeated
and gravely wounded and lying unconscious in the battlefield in
canto 22, verse nos. 48-50.

There was a terrible cry of distress, grief and dismay
amongst the Gods who panicked when Sri Ram fell. At their urgent
appeal, Sita assumed the most terrible and horrifying form of
‘Mahakali’, the great black goddess of death and destruction. Canto
no. 23 describes her killing of this formidable and ferocious demon,
along with his sons and army, single handedly. At that time, the
Goddess Mahakali had danced the ferocious and most terrifying
‘dance of death’ which sent chill down the spine of all the Gods as
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well as the sages and seers who feared that the creation would be
annihilated by her wrath. The eerie description of the battlefield is
really spine and bone chilling, and it vividly describes a scenario
that is reflective of the view of the landscape, the horrendous
occurrences, the horrifying, blood cuddling bloodshed and mayhem
that occurs during an annihilating war of destruction and death. This
canto describes how the divine cosmic force of nature was unleashed
by the Lord when all other more conventional means of eliminating
evil, pervert and sinful forces from this earth proved futile. When
conventional steps were not sufficient, drastic measures were taken by
Mother Nature

In order to calm Sita down, now in her fierce, vicious and
relentless form as Mahakali, the Gods, lead by Brahma who is the
patriarch of creation, prayed to her most humbly and assured her
that Sri Ram would soon come back to life and regain his
consciousness. This is described in canto no. 24.

When Sri Ram finally regained his consciousness, he was
stunned to see the terrifying form of Mahakali and was terrified on
observing the haunting scene of death and destruction lying strewn
all around him. When asked who she was, Sita, as Mahakali,
described and showed to Sri Ram her true form, which was the
stupendous, glorious, majestic and colossus form of the cosmic
Goddess who is the ‘boss’ of all that exists, in canto 25, verse no.
5-14½. This held Sri Ram awed and spellbound. Then follows the
marvelous and fascinating Stotras or hymns in the praise of the
Goddess. Sri Ram prayed to her, brimming over with devotion and
reverence, with these Stotras and he worshipped the great Goddess
in her majestic, macrocosmic, divine, sublime and subtle
manifestation as the Goddess of the universe. These hymns
essentially take the form of ‘1008 names’ of the Goddess which
are the different adjectives or epithets or metaphors used to describe
the different virtues, glories and attributes of the cosmic Shakti which
has manifested itself in the form of Mahakali in the battlefield of
Pushkar. She is the stupendous force and energy primarily
responsible for creating, unfolding, sustaining, enhancing, developing,
regulating and finally concluding the entire creation, the forces which

are so stupendous, so powerful and potent that they accomplished
what Sri Ram, who was himself an incarnation of Lord Vishnu and
who was a manifestation of the Viraat Purush, could not do himself
with all the strength, powers, potentials and authority that he had at
his command. All the unaccomplished task of getting rid of evil forces
from this earth which Sri Ram could not do himself were done by
Sita in her manifestation as Mahakali. What Sri Ram could not do
after fighting fiercely with the thousand headed Ravana for a longtime,
was done by Sita, as Mahakali, within a short span of time.

In fact, the entire canto no. 25 is dedicated to these
magnificent hymns called Stotras, and is unique in the sense that it
is the only text which sings the glories of the great goddess, the
mother of creation, the female aspect of creation, using a wide
swathe of metaphysical concepts extending from the gross to the
most subtlest. I have tried to explain all these 1008 words with
their simple meaning and implication to add beauty, succulence, life
and vibrancy to this epic story of Adbhut Ramayan.

This pure metaphysical form of worship is followed by a
spiritual and devotional form of prayer in canto no. 26. These two
cantos (no. 25 and 26), read with cantos 9 to 14, mark the pinnacle
of the spiritual glory of this Adbhut Ramayan.

Pleased by Sri Ram’s prayer, Goddess Mahakali sheds her
horrifying and terrible form, and she calms down to her original
form of the pleasant looking, benevolent, charming, docile, gentle
and sweet form of Sita. The Gods celebrated the occasion by
beating kettledrums and showering flower as Sri Ram and Sita
prepared to come back to Ayodhya from Pushkar after vanquishing
and slaying the thousand headed Ravana, thereby removing the last
hurdle to world peace.

The final canto no. 27 describes Sri Ram’s arrival at
Ayodhya and his bidding good bye to the monkeys and demons
(the companions of Sugriv and Vibhishan respectively who had
earlier been invited to join the campaign against the thousand
headed Ravana). Sage Valmiki concludes the narration by
describing the genesis of this special version of Sri Ram’s story
(verse no. 19-22) and lists the benefits of hearing and reading it
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(verse no. 14-18, 31-32).
A summary of the whole story is also included by Valmiki

himself at the end of canto no. 27, in verse no. 23-30, as an epilogue.
In this last canto no. 27, Valmiki gives the reason why he has

skipped so many important and well known episodes in the life story
of Sri Ram and has instead mentioned only selected episodes which
were hitherto unknown to the people. The sage says himself— ,rÙks,rÙks,rÙks,rÙks,rÙks

dfFkra Hküs Hkkj}kt egkers A rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA lo± u oDrqfePNkfedfFkra Hküs Hkkj}kt egkers A rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA lo± u oDrqfePNkfedfFkra Hküs Hkkj}kt egkers A rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA lo± u oDrqfePNkfedfFkra Hküs Hkkj}kt egkers A rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA lo± u oDrqfePNkfedfFkra Hküs Hkkj}kt egkers A rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA lo± u oDrqfePNkfe

iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A ¼lxZ 27] 'yksd 10iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A ¼lxZ 27] 'yksd 10iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A ¼lxZ 27] 'yksd 10iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A ¼lxZ 27] 'yksd 10iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A ¼lxZ 27] 'yksd 10½&11&11&11&11&11½½½½½½. That is, ‘Oh gentleman
and wise Bharadwaj! I have told you all for your sake. Sri Ram’s
stories are innumerable. Out of them I have described only a few
strange and mysterious, most amazing and astounding events (which
were hitherto unknown to you). It is not possible to describe all of
them, or I wished to avoid the rest for fear of repetition’ (canto 27,
verse no. 10½-11½). Indeed, Valmiki’s other well known and more
popular version of the great epic story of Sri Ram’s life is simply
known as ‘Ramayan’ without the prefix ‘Adbhut’ attached to it.
That Ramayan was almost a historical rendering of the events as
they occurred, because Valmiki was a contemporary sage of Sri
Ram even as Veda Vyas, who was a contemporary of Lord Krishna,
had described the epic war known as Mahabharat in his voluminous
Bhagwat Mahapuran. But Valmiki had a pang of discomfort gnawing
away at his heart. He was not satisfied with what he wrote in his
epic ‘Ramayan’. Though it was a truthful narration of the story, but
in it he had treated Sri Ram as a noble and great emperor, most
virtuous, righteous, strong and powerful. But that story lacked the
metaphysical import and prowess shown by Veda Vyas when he
described Krishna’s ‘Viraat form’ which he had shown to Arjun
when he was reluctant to enter war at the beginning of the
Mahabharat battle, or when he penned his great epic ‘Adhyatma
Ramayan’ (an English version of which has been published
separately by this author). Further, Sita, or for that matter a woman
and womanhood, was depicted in a negative frame as being at the
receiving end of male dominance in Indian society— she was the
one who always suffered, and she was destined to her cruel destiny

without the chance, authority and powers to resist. Perhaps, while
describing Sita’s torments at Lanka where she was in the captivity
of the 10-headed Ravana and her anguish at her second separation
from Sri Ram when she was exiled to sage Valmiki’s hermitage
where her two sons Luv and Kush were born, inspired and
compelled Valmiki to set the record straight by showing that Sita
was far superior in courage, boldness, fortitude, strength, valour,
potent and prowess than what she had been traditionally depicted
to be. She epitomizes power and bravery, courage and gall. This is
very evident when she admonishes and chastens the sages while
they were eulogising Sri Ram’s victory over the 10-headed Ravana.
She said, ‘Whatever the sages have said in praise of Sri Ram is
ridiculous and uncalled for. It smacks of sycophancy. The slaying
of the 10-headed Ravana is not worthy of the praise that is being
lavished upon Sri Ram’ (canto 17, verse 18, 19½). ‘When he (Sri
Ram) kills the thousand faced Ravana, then only will his mettle,
fame and glory spread, and the world will feel healthy, comfortable
and reassured of peace and tranquility’ (canto 18, verse no. 5-6).

We learn that Sri Ram proved indeed very incompetent in
front of this senior Ravana, and he was made to bite the dust of the
battlefield at Pushkar, as is evident in canto 22, verse nos. 48-50.
Then Valmiki was in his true elements when he described how Sita
assumed the most formidable form of the great goddess of death
and destruction, known as Mahakali, killed the enemy in a short
time and was honoured and praised by Sri Ram himself when he
was shown her eclectic, colossus, magnificent, majestic and divine
form. He fervently prayed to her in great humility, singing hymns
that are considered the best piece of devotional Stotras or hymns
offered to honour the ‘Shakti’ or energy, power, strength and
vitality aspect of Mother Nature herself, as is clear in canto 25,
verse no. 16 till canto 26, verse no. 37.

This Adbhut Ramayan is also called ‘Adbhuttotar
Kandam’ (vn~HkqÙkjdk.Me) as is clear from canto 27, verse no. 19.
This means that this story is the most excellent, the most amazing,
the most mysterious narration of the deeds done by Sri Ram and
Sita which are very fascinating and strange as well as extremely
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marvelous and magnificent in their reach and import.
The ‘mystery’ aspect and the ‘secrecy’ of the episodes

narrated in this Adbhut Ramayan called ‘the Adbhuttotar Kandam’
had been maintained all along till they were narrated and made
public by sage Valmiki to sage Bharadwaj, for the simple reason
that when Mahakali assumed the fierce form of the naked Goddess
of death and destruction to kill Ravana, none of the members of Sri
Ram’s army was present there on the battlefield at the time, and
even he, Sri Ram, lay unconscious. So, though Sri Ram narrated
the events when he came back to Ayodhya to his friends as described
in canto 27, verse no. 4, he could not describe to them the exact
sequence of events which unfolded on the battlefield after he had
lost consciousness and before he regained it. The actual killing of
Ravana by Sita in the form of Mahakali and her subsequent naked
dance of death and annihilation on the battlefield, accompanied by
innumerable other evil spirits of war also dancing with her in their
naked and ferocious forms, was not known to Sri Ram; he was
honestly unaware of them. None of the humans, monkeys and demons
who had accompanied Sri Ram on the campaign were there to see
those events either. They could not imagine how Sita had assumed
the horrifying form of Mahakali playing around with severed skulls
as if they were balls, romping and stomping around with blood soaked
naked black body, covered with garlands of skulls, blood dripping
all over, holding a wildly swaying sword drenched and dripping with
blood, with ferociously burning eyes spouting vehement anger and
wrath, with blood dripping from her protruded tongue like flames of
fire giving out sparkles from the midst of blood-drenched sharp fang-
like teeth, howling and prancing, yelling and screeching madly and
frantically in the battlefield over corpses, tearing at some of them
with her bare incisors and clawing at others with sharp pointed nails!

Further, the way Sri Ram prayed submissively to the
Goddess after he had regained consciousness after his humiliating
defeat at the hands of the thousand headed Ravana, would not
have gone down well with his subjects. They adored Sri Ram as
their great King Emperor who was very powerful and invincible,
courageous and bold. Just imagine what they would have thought

had they known that the Lord whom they adored and lauded so
much had been made to bite the dust of the battlefield when faced
by a strong enemy. This made the story most unacceptable and
unconventional for the mass’s general consumption. All these events
as narrated in this epic ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ had been omitted by
Valmiki in his other epic story of Sri Ram, the well known
‘Ramayan’, because it would not have done well to the glory of the
emperor that Sri Ram was and his followers would have lost their
confidence in him. So he (Valmiki) decided to keep it under wraps
and keep quiet for the moment while he was writing the other epic
Ramayan, but later on when Sri Ram’s sojourn in this world had
come to an end, the sage decided to reveal the hitherto hidden and
unknown facts for the benefit of mankind to make the record
straight. He decided to undo the injustice done to the depiction of
the ‘real story’ by presenting this ‘sequel to the epic Ramayan’ in
the form of this present book called ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ which
essentially glorifies Sita instead of Sri Ram.

Another important point is that this Adbhut Ramayan focuses
on Sri Ram and Sita alone, bypassing all other characters associated
with Ramayan, relegating them to the background, or not mentioning
them altogether —such as the brothers of Sri Ram, the monkey
king Sugriv and the demon king Vibhishan etc.. Even Hanuman,
who is a great comrade-in-arm of Sri Ram in all other versions of
Ramayan, has no role at all to play in the battle with the Ravana of
Pushkar. Instead, the text lists the individual names of all the warriors
and commanders of the army of the thousands headed Ravana as
mentioned in canto 18, verse nos. 43-52, 59-70, as well as his
sons as listed in canto 19, verse nos. 2-19, besides describing in
detail their forms and demeanours in canto 18, verse no. 53-58
and canto 19, verse no. 10-33.

A general question that rises in the mind is why Sri Ram
behaved like an ordinary human being if he was the supreme God?
Valmiki has answered this question in canto 4, verse nos. 60-81. I
have appended my own notes to the verses to amply clarify the
points and leave no doubts in the mind.

Thus we see that ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ or the ‘Adbhuttotar
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Kandam’ as it is named by Valmiki himself in canto 27, verse no.
19, is a most fascinating and marvelous but unconventional rendering
of the great story of Sri Ram highlighting those events, those
episodes which are mysterious and strange to hear, almost on the
edge of incredulity. It was a closely guarded secret kept with
Brahma, the creator and patriarch of creation, who first divulged it
to Narad, the celestial sage, and from him sage Valmiki came to
know about it; this is clearly mentioned in canto 27, verse no. 20.
It was first described by Valmiki to Indra and then to Bharadwaj,
the present listener of this beautiful story; this is mentioned in canto
no. 27, verse no. 19.

Sri Ram’s story is most charming and fascinating while being
spiritually elevating at the same time. For this humble author, Sri
Ram is his entire being, the purpose of existence, the means of
existence and the end of existence. Even as a seed will sprout into
a new flowering plant no matter which side of it is facing down or
up, the contentment and peace, the happiness and joy, the sense of
fulfillment and accomplishment derived from describing the Lord’s
story is indeed most uplifting and elevating for one’s spirit.

I have introduced each canto with an outline synopsis of
the main theme in it. The introductory synopsis will also help to link
the particular canto with the general story of Ramayan, and prepare
the reader to enjoy the text better.

It would be pertinent to learn about who the author of this
epic story, sage Valmiki, was. So I have included an elaborate
appendix no. 1 which would quite exhaustively present a
comprehensive picture about this great and enlightened sage, a wise
and erudite seer, an accomplished hermit and ascetic who was one
of the greatest scholars that ever walked on this earth, i.e., the
great sage Valmiki.  Numerous fascinating facts about him have
been presented with citations from the Vedas and Purans and other
texts that not only tell us about his early life but also bring out the
fact that he was a great narrator of the Purans and a classifier of the
Vedas also. Incidentally, appendix no. 2 has a fascinating ‘Sukta’
from Rig Veda supposed to have been written by sage Valmiki in
his incarnation as the 24th Veda Vyas. I hope that these two

appendices would be very informative for the reader.
I most sincerely, honestly and from the deepest recesses of

my heart thank Sri Navneet Das ji and Sri Neeraj Gupta of
Chaukhamba Surbharti Prakashan, K37/117, Gopal Mandir Lane,
Varanasi, Phone : (0542) 2335263 for holding this torch illuminating
the divine glories of Sri Ram as sung by the great and enlightened sage,
the wise and erudite seer Valmiki, by publishing this great epic known
as ‘Adbhut Ramayan’. Not everyone gets a chance to serve the
Lord. The Lord picks and chooses them carefully, and like the apostles
of Jesus Christ, they who are selected by Him to render service to Him
are indeed most fortunate and privileged. Indeed, therefore, Sri Neeraj
Gupta ji deserves a standing ovation for being selected by the Lord for
this great honour. Mere thanks on my part will be insufficient to express
my deep sense of gratitude to him to get this book published.

In fact, this narration has been inspired by the Lord himself,
my fingers being only instrumental in holding the pen as it flowed on
the paper. Therefore, all the credit goes to Sri Ram while I might be
forgiven for the errors of omission and commission, of transgression
and impertinence, as I am an ordinary human being with a bag full of
my limitations and incompetencies. The credit also goes to Hanuman
whom I revere as my moral preceptor and protector without whose
support any work relating to Sri Ram remains unsuccessful and
unaccomplished. And, finally the credit goes to Sri Neeraj Gupta ji
of Chaukhambha Publishing House, New Delhi for enabling this
flower to blossom in the form of a book.

I hope the reader will enjoy the text inspite of my
shortcomings and would marvel at the greatness of this story and
the fascinating mystery of the revealed tale aptly titled ‘Adbhut
Ramayan’ or ‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’.

Ram Navami 2009
                                   Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia

36 A, Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg
P.O. Ayodhya-224 123 (Faizabad) (U.P.)

Mob. (0) 9935613060, (0)9451290400,
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Canto 1
Prologue

Declaration of Divinity of Sri Ram & Sita

Sage Bharadwaj approached the great sage Valmiki, who
was the senior most, scholarly and  the wisest amongst those sages
who stayed on the banks of river Tamsa, and asked him to narrate
the story of Sir Ram, called Ramayan, with emphasis on its secret
and    mysterious aspects which were hitherto undisclosed and
unknown. Thus unfolded this great and fascinating ‘Adbhut
Ramayan’ which highlights the stupendous, but yet kept in wraps,
deeds of Sita, the divine consort of Sri Ram. In this canto, her
divinity as well as that of Sri Ram are being enumerated, and then
their non- dual essential nature is proclaimed. This canto is like a
prologue, an introduction to the whole story that follows this canto.

relkrhjfuy;a fuy;a rilka xq#e~relkrhjfuy;a fuy;a rilka xq#e~relkrhjfuy;a fuy;a rilka xq#e~relkrhjfuy;a fuy;a rilka xq#e~relkrhjfuy;a fuy;a rilka xq#e~AAAAA

oplka çFkea LFkkua okYehfda eqfuiq¯oe~ AA1AAoplka çFkea LFkkua okYehfda eqfuiq¯oe~ AA1AAoplka çFkea LFkkua okYehfda eqfuiq¯oe~ AA1AAoplka çFkea LFkkua okYehfda eqfuiq¯oe~ AA1AAoplka çFkea LFkkua okYehfda eqfuiq¯oe~ AA1AA

fou;kourksHk wRok Hkkj}ktk segkeqfu%Afou;kourksHk wRok Hkkj}ktk segkeqfu%Afou;kourksHk wRok Hkkj}ktk segkeqfu%Afou;kourksHk wRok Hkkj}ktk segkeqfu%Afou;kourksHk wRok Hkkj}ktk segkeqfu%A

vi`PNRlEer% f'k";% ÑrkøkfyiqVks o'kh AA2AAvi`PNRlEer% f'k";% ÑrkøkfyiqVks o'kh AA2AAvi`PNRlEer% f'k";% ÑrkøkfyiqVks o'kh AA2AAvi`PNRlEer% f'k";% ÑrkøkfyiqVks o'kh AA2AAvi`PNRlEer% f'k";% ÑrkøkfyiqVks o'kh AA2AA
The most exalted sage Valmiki lived near the banks of river

Tamsa. He was the senior most amongst the sages and seers living
there. Hence, he was their teacher and preceptor. The faculty of
speech (and its patron Goddess, Saraswati) symbolically had an
exalted seat in his mouth (i.e., he was a fine speaker, an expert
orator, well versed with the intricacies of language, and had mastery
over grammar) (1).

The great sage named Bharadwaj presented himself before
him with joined hands as a gesture of humility and submission, to
show respect to the great sage like a disciple does before his moral
preceptor and teacher, called a Guru. [That is, Bharadwaj, who
was a great sage himself, approached Valmiki, who was senior to
him, with joined hands, as if the former was the latter’s disciple, in
order to hear the divine story of Sri Ram from him.] He reverentially
requested Valmiki— (2) [1-2].

j ke k;. k fe fr[;kr a  ' krdk s f Vç foLrje ~ Aj ke k;. k fe fr[;kr a  ' krdk s f Vç foLrje ~ Aj ke k;. k fe fr[;kr a  ' krdk s f Vç foLrje ~ Aj ke k;. k fe fr[;kr a  ' krdk s f Vç foLrje ~ Aj ke k;. k fe fr[;kr a  ' krdk s f Vç foLrje ~ A

ç.khra Hkork ;Pp czãyksds çfrf"Bre~ AA3AAç.khra Hkork ;Pp czãyksds çfrf"Bre~ AA3AAç.khra Hkork ;Pp czãyksds çfrf"Bre~ AA3AAç.khra Hkork ;Pp czãyksds çfrf"Bre~ AA3AAç.khra Hkork ;Pp czãyksds çfrf"Bre~ AA3AA

Jw;rs czã.kk fuR;e`f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lqjS% AJw;rs czã.kk fuR;e`f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lqjS% AJw;rs czã.kk fuR;e`f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lqjS% AJw;rs czã.kk fuR;e`f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lqjS% AJw;rs czã.kk fuR;e`f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lqjS% A

iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA4AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA4AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA4AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA4AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa jkek;.kfena Hkqfo% AA4AA

rnkdf.kZ reLekfHk% lfo'ks"ka egkeuqs A4rnkdf.kZ reLekfHk% lfo'ks"ka egkeuqs A4rnkdf.kZ reLekfHk% lfo'ks"ka egkeuqs A4rnkdf.kZ reLekfHk% lfo'ks"ka egkeuqs A4rnkdf.kZ reLekfHk% lfo'ks"ka egkeuqs A4½AAAAA
‘Ramayan is very famous and stupendously magnificent. It is spread
across hundreds of thousands of verses1. It has been described
and elucidated in great detail by you (or you have enunciated it and
elaborately described it for the benefit of the people on earth). It is
even established and famed in the Brahm Loka (the heaven) (3).

There (in the heaven), it is regularly heard most attentively
and devotedly by Brahma (the creator), the holy celestial sages
and seers, and  the Gods and the spirits of ancestors (who reside in
the heaven). Out of its countless variations, twenty thousand
versions2 are available here on earth, and oh great and exalted sage,
we have heard them (4½) [3-4½].
1'krdksfVçfoLrje~] 2iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa

'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA5AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA5AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA5AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA5AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA5AA
fda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFkfda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFkfda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFkfda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFkfda xhrfeg eq".kkfr rUes dFk;;;;;  lqozr  lqozr  lqozr  lqozr  lqozr A 5A 5A 5A 5A 5½AAAAA

But, oh the righteous one1, which of the episodes in the whole story,
or which of the aspects of this vast repository of Sri Ram’s divine
story, extending to hundreds of thousands of verses, is secret,
hitherto unknown, strange and mysterious2? Please do describe, or
narrate them to us in detail’ (5-5½).
1lqozr] 2'krdksfVçfoLrkjs

vkd.;kZnfj.k% i`"Ba Hkkj}ktL; oS eqfu% AA6AAvkd.;kZnfj.k% i`"Ba Hkkj}ktL; oS eqfu% AA6AAvkd.;kZnfj.k% i`"Ba Hkkj}ktL; oS eqfu% AA6AAvkd.;kZnfj.k% i`"Ba Hkkj}ktL; oS eqfu% AA6AAvkd.;kZnfj.k% i`"Ba Hkkj}ktL; oS eqfu% AA6AA
gLrkeydoRlo± lLekj 'krdksfVde~ AgLrkeydoRlo± lLekj 'krdksfVde~ AgLrkeydoRlo± lLekj 'krdksfVde~ AgLrkeydoRlo± lLekj 'krdksfVde~ AgLrkeydoRlo± lLekj 'krdksfVde~ A
vksfeR;qDRok eqfu% f'k";a çksokp onrka oje~ AA7AAvksfeR;qDRok eqfu% f'k";a çksokp onrka oje~ AA7AAvksfeR;qDRok eqfu% f'k";a çksokp onrka oje~ AA7AAvksfeR;qDRok eqfu% f'k";a çksokp onrka oje~ AA7AAvksfeR;qDRok eqfu% f'k";a çksokp onrka oje~ AA7AA

Hearing this request or plea from Bharadwaj, the sage (Valmiki)
recalled the entire Ramayan spread in hundreds of thousands of
verses, about which he was well versed and expert, or which was
well within the grasp of his knowledge and intellect and on which
he was deemed to be the only authority existing at the time1. Saying
‘so be it’ to his disciple (sage Bharadwaj), he began in earnest his
discourse or narration of those aspects of the great story of Sri
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Ram’s life, known as Ramayan, which were strange, mysterious
and hitherto undisclosed and unknown (6-7).
1gLrkeydoRlo±

Hkkj}kt! fpjøkho lk/kq Lekfjre| u% Hkkj}kt! fpjøkho lk/kq Lekfjre| u% Hkkj}kt! fpjøkho lk/kq Lekfjre| u% Hkkj}kt! fpjøkho lk/kq Lekfjre| u% Hkkj}kt! fpjøkho lk/kq Lekfjre| u% A 7A 7A 7A 7A 7½AAAAA
‘Oh Bharadwaj! Have a long and happy life. You have reminded
me of an excellent topic or subject (and I am very glad and bless
you for it) (7½).

'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA8AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA8AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA8AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA8AA'krdksfVçfoLrkjs jkek;.kegk.kZos AA8AA
jkeL; pfjra loZekúkjkeL; pfjra loZekúkjkeL; pfjra loZekúkjkeL; pfjra loZekúkjkeL; pfjra loZekúk;;;;; ± lE;xhfjre~ A± lE;xhfjre~ A± lE;xhfjre~ A± lE;xhfjre~ A± lE;xhfjre~ A
iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa Hkwyksds ;r~ çfrf"Bre~ AA9AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa Hkwyksds ;r~ çfrf"Bre~ AA9AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa Hkwyksds ;r~ çfrf"Bre~ AA9AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa Hkwyksds ;r~ çfrf"Bre~ AA9AAiøkfoa'kfrlkgòa Hkwyksds ;r~ çfrf"Bre~ AA9AA
u`.kka  fg  ln`'ka  jkepfjra  of.kZra  rr% Au`.kka  fg  ln`'ka  jkepfjra  of.kZra  rr% Au`.kka  fg  ln`'ka  jkepfjra  of.kZra  rr% Au`.kka  fg  ln`'ka  jkepfjra  of.kZra  rr% Au`.kka  fg  ln`'ka  jkepfjra  of.kZra  rr% A
lhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~ AA10AAlhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~ AA10AAlhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~ AA10AAlhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~ AA10AAlhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~ AA10AA

In the vast, fathomless and measureless ocean representing
the story of Ramayan spreading for hundreds and thousands of
units (verses) (8), the character and glory of Sri Ram stands out as
being most astounding, astonishing, unparalled, marvelous,
magnificent, stupendous, strange, mysterious and most fascinating1.
In the 25,000 versions of Ramayan2 established and prevalent in
this world (earth) (9), Sri Ram’s character and role has been narrated
as if he was a human, albeit an exalted and noble one. But Sita’s
glories and greatness, her majestic divinity and stupendously
marvelous authority, powers and prowess have been sidelined or
not given its due importance and prominence3 (10) [8-10].
1jkeL; pfjra loZekúk;±] 2iøkfoa'kfrlkgòa] 3lhrkegkRE;lkja ;f}'ks"kkn= uksäoku~

Ük`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ AÜk`.kq"okokfgrksczãu~! dkdqRLFkpfjra egr~ A
lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrúk ;r~ AA11AAlhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrúk ;r~ AA11AAlhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrúk ;r~ AA11AAlhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrúk ;r~ AA11AAlhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrsúkfjrúk ;r~ AA11AA

Oh Brahmin (Bharadwaj)! Now listen carefully to the great and
glorious story of the deeds done by the heir of the Kakutstha clan
(Sri Ram)1 in which the fascinating, stupendous and marvelous deeds
done by Sita, who was a visible manifestation of the primary, subtle,
ethereal and eclectic forces and sublime energy of creation which
are robust, vigorous and effective, or Mother Nature (or Prakriti)2

personified, occupy a prominent position (11).
1dkdqRLFk] 2lhrk;k ewyHkwrk;k% çÑrs

[Note :- King Kakutstha was a valiant and brave king of the

solar dynasty. He was a forefather of Sri Ram, and his sons
bear his name as the title of the family to which they belong.]

vkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira czã.kksx`gs Avkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira czã.kksx`gs Avkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira czã.kksx`gs Avkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira czã.kksx`gs Avkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira czã.kksx`gs A
fgrk; fç;f'k";k; rqH;ekosn;kfe rr~ AA12AAfgrk; fç;f'k";k; rqH;ekosn;kfe rr~ AA12AAfgrk; fç;f'k";k; rqH;ekosn;kfe rr~ AA12AAfgrk; fç;f'k";k; rqH;ekosn;kfe rr~ AA12AAfgrk; fç;f'k";k; rqH;ekosn;kfe rr~ AA12AA

That secret which is most mysterious and strange but marvelous
and fascinating1 and was till now lying concealed amongst so many
other secrets lying hidden in the divine abode of Brahma, the creator,
I shall narrate it for the benefit of a favoured and loving disciple2

like you (12).
1vkúk;Zekúk;Zfena xksfira] 2fgrk; fç;f'k";k;

tkudh çÑfr% l`þsjkfnHkwrk egkxq.kk Atkudh çÑfr% l`þsjkfnHkwrk egkxq.kk Atkudh çÑfr% l`þsjkfnHkwrk egkxq.kk Atkudh çÑfr% l`þsjkfnHkwrk egkxq.kk Atkudh çÑfr% l`þsjkfnHkwrk egkxq.kk A
ri%flf) LoxZflf)HkwZfrewZfrZerka lrh AA13AAri%flf) LoxZflf)HkwZfrewZfrZerka lrh AA13AAri%flf) LoxZflf)HkwZfrewZfrZerka lrh AA13AAri%flf) LoxZflf)HkwZfrewZfrZerka lrh AA13AAri%flf) LoxZflf)HkwZfrewZfrZerka lrh AA13AA

Janki (Sita) is an image or personification of Prakriti (see verse no.
11 above)1. She is the primary primordial force present even before
the creation of the basic Bhuts (elements) of life came into existence2.
She is endowed with great, majestic, stupendous and wonderful
virtues of powers, strength, potentials and prowess3. She is an
embodiment of the rewards obtained by doing Tapa (severe
austerities, penances and observing of strict religious vows)4. She
embodies success in obtaining heaven (or an exalted stature, both
in this world as well as in heaven)5. She is majesty, fame, glory,
grandeur, renown, success, accomplishment, good fortunes and
potentials personified, and she embodies all of all them in herself6.
She is an embodiment and personification of such excellent virtues
as chastity, loyalty, immaculacy, righteousness, probity, propriety,
nobility and virtuousness7 (13).
1tkudh çÑfr%] 2l`þsjkfnHkwrk] 3egkxq.kk] 4ri%flf)] 5LoxZflf)] 6HkwZfrewZfrZerka] 7lrh

fo|kfo|k p egrh xh;rs czãokfnfHk% Afo|kfo|k p egrh xh;rs czãokfnfHk% Afo|kfo|k p egrh xh;rs czãokfnfHk% Afo|kfo|k p egrh xh;rs czãokfnfHk% Afo|kfo|k p egrh xh;rs czãokfnfHk% A
_f"k% flf)xqZ.ke;h xq.kkrhrk xq.kkfRedk AA14AA_f"k% flf)xqZ.ke;h xq.kkrhrk xq.kkfRedk AA14AA_f"k% flf)xqZ.ke;h xq.kkrhrk xq.kkfRedk AA14AA_f"k% flf)xqZ.ke;h xq.kkrhrk xq.kkfRedk AA14AA_f"k% flf)xqZ.ke;h xq.kkrhrk xq.kkfRedk AA14AA

Those who are expert in the knowledge pertaining to the supreme,
transcendental Brahm, actually sing her (Sita’s) glories when they
elucidate and expound about the concepts of Vidya and Avidya
(i.e., what constitute the essential truth and absolute reality of this
creation, and what constitute ignorance, illusions and delusion about
this world which takes a creature away from this truth and reality)1.
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She is an embodiment of all successes, accomplishment and
achievements as well as of the mystical powers, potentials, strengths
and prowess, collectively called ‘Siddhis’2. She possess all glories,
fames, majesties, prosperities and good fortune, collectively known
as ‘Riddhis’3. She is not only an image of all these virtues and noble
qualities called the different ‘Gunas’4, but she transcends them all
(i.e., she is far superior to all of them taken together)5. She is like a
benchmark or yardstick or criteria by which other virtues and
qualities are measured or weighed against6 (14).
1fo|kfo|k egrh xh;rs] 2flf)] 3_f)%] 4xq.ke;h] 5xq.kkrhrk] 6xq.kkfRedk

czãczãk.MlEHkwrk loZdkj.kdkj.ke~ Aczãczãk.MlEHkwrk loZdkj.kdkj.ke~ Aczãczãk.MlEHkwrk loZdkj.kdkj.ke~ Aczãczãk.MlEHkwrk loZdkj.kdkj.ke~ Aczãczãk.MlEHkwrk loZdkj.kdkj.ke~ A
çÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh AA15AAçÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh AA15AAçÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh AA15AAçÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh AA15AAçÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh AA15AA

She is universally and uniformally present in both the Brahm (the
unmanifest supreme authority of the creation from whom the rest of
the creation has manifested) as well as the creation of that Brahm,
the ‘Brahmaand’ (i.e., the entire manifested cosmos)1. She is at the
root of all causes and reasons in the world2. She is the supreme
patron Goddess of both Mother Nature known as ‘Prakriti’ as well
as its opposite, the ‘Vikriti’ (i.e., she controls the good and righteous
aspects of this creation, the good and virtuous temperaments, natures,
habits, inclinations and tendencies of the creature, as well as the bad,
evil, sinful and pervert ones respectively)3. She is enlightened, wise
and intelligent as well as eternal, infinite and vast4 (15).
1czãczãk.MlEHkwrk] 2loZdkj.kdkj.ke~] 3çÑfrfoZÑfrnsZoh] 4fpUe;h fpf}ykfluh

egkdq.Mfyuh likZuqL;wrk czãlafKrk Aegkdq.Mfyuh likZuqL;wrk czãlafKrk Aegkdq.Mfyuh likZuqL;wrk czãlafKrk Aegkdq.Mfyuh likZuqL;wrk czãlafKrk Aegkdq.Mfyuh likZuqL;wrk czãlafKrk A
;L;k foyflra lo± txnsrPpjkpje~ AA16AA;L;k foyflra lo± txnsrPpjkpje~ AA16AA;L;k foyflra lo± txnsrPpjkpje~ AA16AA;L;k foyflra lo± txnsrPpjkpje~ AA16AA;L;k foyflra lo± txnsrPpjkpje~ AA16AA

She is honoured with the metaphor of being stupendously great
and most powerful ‘Mahakundalini’1 which is like a coiled serpent
ready to unleash the creative potentials of the cosmic energy of
creation present inherently in it2. ‘Brahm’ is an epithet used for her;
or Brahm is a synonym for her3. [That is, Brahm and Sita are one
and the same; they are a non-dual entity.] This whole animate as
well as inanimate creation is nothing else but her maverick creation,
created by her as a sport4. It is infused, imbued, imbrued, pervaded,
completely soaked and drenched by her (i.e., she warps and wefts

through it; she pervades the entire creation both from the within as
well as from the without); there is nothing that exists where she isn’t
present5 (16).
1egkdq.Mfyuh] 2likZuqL;wrk] 3czãlafKrk] 4txnsrPpjkpje~] 5;L;k foyflra lo±

[Note :- Kundalini is a term referring to the subtle energy
centre present in the human body at the base of the spine. It
is lying in a 8-coiled shape, much like a resting serpent. The
Upanishads dealing with Yoga (meditation) describe in great
detail about this Kundalini and how to unleash the vast
reservoir of cosmic energy lying trapped and untapped in it.
It is believed that Brahm-realisation is facilitated, and in fact
made possible, by ‘uncoiling’ this Kundalini.]

;kek/kk; âfn czãu~! ;ksfxuLrRonf'kZu% A;kek/kk; âfn czãu~! ;ksfxuLrRonf'kZu% A;kek/kk; âfn czãu~! ;ksfxuLrRonf'kZu% A;kek/kk; âfn czãu~! ;ksfxuLrRonf'kZu% A;kek/kk; âfn czãu~! ;ksfxuLrRonf'kZu% A
fo?kê;fUr ân~ûkfUFka HkofUr lq[kewfÙkZdk% AA17AAfo?kê;fUr ân~ûkfUFka HkofUr lq[kewfÙkZdk% AA17AAfo?kê;fUr ân~ûkfUFka HkofUr lq[kewfÙkZdk% AA17AAfo?kê;fUr ân~ûkfUFka HkofUr lq[kewfÙkZdk% AA17AAfo?kê;fUr ân~ûkfUFka HkofUr lq[kewfÙkZdk% AA17AA

Oh Brahmin! Those Yogis (ascetics, sages, seers and hermits) who
have a deep and penetrating insight into the knowledge about the
essential truth and absolute reality about this creation, and who
have succeeded in controlling their restless sense organs, meditate
and contemplate upon her in their hearts. By this means, they are
able to untie all the knots symbolising ignorance and delusions that
have formed knarls around their hearts1. When these knots are untied
or got rid off2, they find peace, bliss and felicity; the became an
image of these virtues3 (17).
1ân~ûkfUFka] 2fo?kê;fUr] 3lq[kewfÙkZdk%

;nk ;nk fg /kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr lqozr! A;nk ;nk fg /kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr lqozr! A;nk ;nk fg /kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr lqozr! A;nk ;nk fg /kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr lqozr! A;nk ;nk fg /kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr lqozr! A
vH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnk çÑfrlEHko% AA18AAvH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnk çÑfrlEHko% AA18AAvH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnk çÑfrlEHko% AA18AAvH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnk çÑfrlEHko% AA18AAvH;qRFkkue/keZL; rnk çÑfrlEHko% AA18AA

Oh the keeper of righteous vows1! Whenever righteousness,
propriety, probity and virtuousness (collectively called ‘Dharma’)
is on the decline, when those who follow Dharma are tormented
and there is an upswing or upsurge of evil and sinful forces2, the
cosmic mother known as Nature or Prakriti3 manifests herself to
reverse this evil trend, and instead, she rejuvinates, enhances,
redeems and reinstates those virtues which make a comeback in
their original glorious and exalted form4 (18).
1lqozr] 2/kEeZL; XykfuHkZofr] 3çÑfrlEHko%] 4vH;qRFkkue/keZL;

[Note :- Verse no. 13-18 proclaim the divinity of Sita.]
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Canto 1 23 24

jke% lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%ija /kke ij% iqeku~ Ajke% lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%ija /kke ij% iqeku~ Ajke% lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%ija /kke ij% iqeku~ Ajke% lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%ija /kke ij% iqeku~ Ajke% lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%ija /kke ij% iqeku~ A
vkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u lhrkjke;ks;Zr% AA19AAvkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u lhrkjke;ks;Zr% AA19AAvkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u lhrkjke;ks;Zr% AA19AAvkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u lhrkjke;ks;Zr% AA19AAvkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u lhrkjke;ks;Zr% AA19AA

Sri Ram is a personification of the supreme, transcendental and
divine ‘light’ of pure consciouness1. He is the truthful and the
supreme abode where the soul of all the creatures find solace and
succour as well as a final resting place2. He is none other than the
supreme Lord manifested as a human (i.e., the unmanifest Lord
Vishnu or Viraat Purush has revealed or manifested himself as Sri
Ram)3. Though there appears to be differences in their physical,
gross and visible forms (because Sri Ram is a male and Sita is a
female)4, but essentially there is absolutely no distinction, no duality
whatsoever in the subtle, macrocosmic, supreme, divine and
transcendental forms of Sri Ram and Sita (because both are
synonymous with Brahm)5 (19).
1lk{kkr~ ija T;ksfr%] 2ija /kke] 3ij% iqeku~] 4vkÑrkS ijeks Hksnks u] 5lhrkjke;ks;Zr%

jke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks uk.kqHks Znks uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ Ajke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks uk.kqHks Znks uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ Ajke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks uk.kqHks Znks uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ Ajke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks uk.kqHks Znks uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ Ajke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks uk.kqHks Znks uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ A
lUrks cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k% ikja ;krk% lal`rseZ`R;q oD=kr~ AA20AAlUrks cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k% ikja ;krk% lal`rseZ`R;q oD=kr~ AA20AAlUrks cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k% ikja ;krk% lal`rseZ`R;q oD=kr~ AA20AAlUrks cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k% ikja ;krk% lal`rseZ`R;q oD=kr~ AA20AAlUrks cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k% ikja ;krk% lal`rseZ`R;q oD=kr~ AA20AA

Ram, Sita, Janki and Ram Bhadra1 —there is no distinction, even
the minutest and most atomic or miniscule, between them
whatsoever2. When a pious and devout holy man realises this
essential fact, he attains enlightenment and becomes aware of the
essential, irrefutable, unequivocal and immutable Truth which the
absolute Reality3. The rewards of such wisdom and awareness is
that such a person breaks free from the fear of death (because he
has taken shelter with and obtained the protection of Sri Ram and
Sita who are divine Beings and supreme Brahm manifested; because
they are the supreme Lord of the creation)4. Such a person crosses
the whirlpool of endless births and deaths5 (20).
1jke% lhrk tkudh jkeHküks] 2uk.kqHksZnks] 3uSr;ksjfLr dfúkr~ lUrks] 4cqn~/okrÙoesrf}cq)k%] 5ikja
;krk lal`rseZ̀R;q oD=kr~

[Note :- ‘Sri Ram and Sita’ stand for the vast, subtle, all-
pervading, invisible, unmanifest and macrocosmic aspect of
Brahm, whereas ‘Janki’, the daughter of Janak, and ‘Ram
Bhadra’, the gentleman known as Sri Ram, are their
manifested images in this mortal world. Janki and Ram

Bhadra are almost like humans, they suffer and even leave
this world like humans, but Sri Ram and Sita are immortal
and eclectic entities because they are other names by which
Brahm is known. The placing of the 4 words— Ram, Sita,
Janki and Ram Bhadra —is very significant here; the last
two are a ‘mirror image’ of the first two. That is, ‘Ram
Bhadra’ is a mirror image of ‘Ram’, while ‘Janki’ is a mirror
image of ‘Sita’. A mirror image is always illusionary, but it
nevertheless ‘reflects’ something that actually exists, and it
is a true copy of the original, for a mirror can only reflect the
truth and not an illusion. So, though we cannot see the original
form of Brahm, but by knowing Ram and Sita as Ram Bhadra
and Janki respectively, we are able to grasp the reality and
truthfulness of the divine Being.]

jkeks·fpUR;ks fuR;fpRloZlk{kh lokZUr% LFk% loZyksdSddÙkkZ Ajkeks·fpUR;ks fuR;fpRloZlk{kh lokZUr% LFk% loZyksdSddÙkkZ Ajkeks·fpUR;ks fuR;fpRloZlk{kh lokZUr% LFk% loZyksdSddÙkkZ Ajkeks·fpUR;ks fuR;fpRloZlk{kh lokZUr% LFk% loZyksdSddÙkkZ Ajkeks·fpUR;ks fuR;fpRloZlk{kh lokZUr% LFk% loZyksdSddÙkkZ A
HkÙkkZ gÙkkZuUnewfÙkZfoZHkwek lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs ;ksfxfHk% l% AA21AAHkÙkkZ gÙkkZuUnewfÙkZfoZHkwek lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs ;ksfxfHk% l% AA21AAHkÙkkZ gÙkkZuUnewfÙkZfoZHkwek lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs ;ksfxfHk% l% AA21AAHkÙkkZ gÙkkZuUnewfÙkZfoZHkwek lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs ;ksfxfHk% l% AA21AAHkÙkkZ gÙkkZuUnewfÙkZfoZHkwek lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs ;ksfxfHk% l% AA21AA

Sri Ram is beyond the purview of mind and intellect1; he is eternal
and immanent2; he is pure consciousness personified3; he is a witness
to all (everything that is happening in this universe, all deeds and
actions done and taken in this world are known to him)4; he is
established in the bosom of all the creatures (as their Atma or soul)5;
he is the creator, sustainer, nourisher and concluder or annihilator
of all the different worlds that exist6; he is an embodiment of bliss,
peace and felicity7, and he is omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent,
all powerful, almighty and supreme Lord of all8. Ascetic, hermits,
sages and seers9 contemplate and meditate upon him along with
Sita (i.e., they remember, invoke, honour, admire, pay homage to
and worship Ram and Sita together because they treat them alike;
they are like the two poles of a magnet which must have these two
opposite poles in order to be known as a magnet; both of them are
manifestations of the same Brahm)10 (21).
1jkeks·fpUR;ks] 2fuR;] 3fpRl] 4loZlk{kh] 5lokZUr% LFk%] 6loZyksdSddÙkkZ] HkÙkkZ gÙkkZ]  7uUnewfÙkZ]
8foZHkwek] 9;ksfxfHk%]  10lhrk;ksxkfPpUR;rs

vikf.kiknks touks x`ghrk i';r; p{kq% l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrk i';r; p{kq% l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrk i';r; p{kq% l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrk i';r; p{kq% l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrk i';r; p{kq% l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ% A
l osfÙk foðka ufg rL; osÙkk rekgqjU;a iq#"ka iqjk.ke~ AA22AAl osfÙk foðka ufg rL; osÙkk rekgqjU;a iq#"ka iqjk.ke~ AA22AAl osfÙk foðka ufg rL; osÙkk rekgqjU;a iq#"ka iqjk.ke~ AA22AAl osfÙk foðka ufg rL; osÙkk rekgqjU;a iq#"ka iqjk.ke~ AA22AAl osfÙk foðka ufg rL; osÙkk rekgqjU;a iq#"ka iqjk.ke~ AA22AA

He (Sri Ram), in his divine, macrocosmic, subtle and all-pervading
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form, is able to go everywhere without having a physical leg to take
him there (for the simple reason that he is present everywhere and
there is no place where he needs to go)1. He can accept everything
without having a physical hand to accept them2. He sees everything
though he has no physical eye3. Similarly, he hears everything without
an ear4. He knows all about the cosmos (or the entire creation)5,
but there is no one who knows him fully6. He is the one who is
called ‘Purush’ (the macrocosmic unmanifested divine Male aspect
of creation, also known as Viraat Purush)7 by the Purans and other
scriptures8 (22).
1vikf.kiknks] 2touks x`ghrk] 3i';r; p{kq%] 4l Ük`.kksR;d.kZ%] 5l osfÙk foðka] 6ufg rL; osÙkk
rekgqjU;a] 7iq#"ka] 8iqjk.ke~

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Purush’ literally means  a ‘male’. The
words refers to the male aspect of nature or creation. This
aspect is also known as Viraat Purush from whom the creator
Brahma emerged, and who himself is a manifested form of
the unmanifested Brahm. From the point of a human being,
both Brahm and Purush are invisible to a man’s naked eye
even as distant stars are not visible to us though they exist in
the bowels of the universe. (ii) Verse nos. 19-22 proclaim
the divinity of Sri Ram.]

r;ks% ija tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks% Ar;ks% ija tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks% Ar;ks% ija tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks% Ar;ks% ija tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks% Ar;ks% ija tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks% A
v:fi.kks :ifo/kkj.ka ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o dsoye~ AA23AAv:fi.kks :ifo/kkj.ka ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o dsoye~ AA23AAv:fi.kks :ifo/kkj.ka ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o dsoye~ AA23AAv:fi.kks :ifo/kkj.ka ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o dsoye~ AA23AAv:fi.kks :ifo/kkj.ka ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o dsoye~ AA23AA

I shall describe to you the reason why the supreme, transcendental
Lord1 —here referring to both Sri Ram and Sita —had taken a birth
and assumed a gross body2. He who is formless and attributeless3 had
assumed a human form4 only for the good and welfare of humans (and
other living creatures) on this earth5 (23).
1ija] 2tUe mnkgfj";s ;;ks;ZFkkdkj.knsg/kkfj.kks%] 3v:fi.kks] 4:ifo/kkj.ka] 5ique`Z.kka egkuqûkg ,o
dsoye~

iBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;kR{k=kUo;ks HkwfeifrRoeh;kr~ AiBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;kR{k=kUo;ks HkwfeifrRoeh;kr~ AiBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;kR{k=kUo;ks HkwfeifrRoeh;kr~ AiBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;kR{k=kUo;ks HkwfeifrRoeh;kr~ AiBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;kR{k=kUo;ks HkwfeifrRoeh;kr~ A
of.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg 'kwüksfg egÙoeh;kr~ AA24AAof.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg 'kwüksfg egÙoeh;kr~ AA24AAof.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg 'kwüksfg egÙoeh;kr~ AA24AAof.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg 'kwüksfg egÙoeh;kr~ AA24AAof.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg 'kwüksfg egÙoeh;kr~ AA24AA

By reading it and reciting it, a Brahmin (the senior most class in
society who is supposed to be its moral guide, adviser and teacher)
is blessed with the reward of fine oratory and possessing the powers

of making a pleasant and sweet speech1. A Kshatriya (the warrior
class in society who protects it) is rewarded with lordship over the
realm2. A Vaishya (the trading and farming community designated
with the job of providing comfort and daily needs of the other 3
classes) gets success in his trade and commercial activities3. And a
Shudra (the class which is designated to serve other classes and
free them from the tedious burden of daily chores and help them to
concentrate on their designated jobs) gets importance and
recognition in society4 (24).
1iBu~ f}tksokx`"kHkRoeh;k] 2R{k=kUo;ksHkwfeifrRoeh;kr~] 3of.kXtuksi.;QyRoeh;kPN`.ofUg] 4'kwüksfg
egÙoeh;kr~

Thus ends Canto 1 of the ancient and glorious epic story of
Sri Ram and Sita, called Adbhut Ramayan, describing the
divine greatness of the two, and establishing their divinity
and non-dual supremacy over the rest of the creation.

*—*—*—*
Canto 2

King Ambrish gets a boon from Narayan (Vishnu)

King Trishanku was a king of Ayodhya and his queen was
Padmavati. She was a great devotee of Lord Vishnu. Once she
had a dream that the Lord has given her a divine fruit, and she
immediately ate it. Thus was born their son Ambarish. Upon death
of his father Trishanku, he ascended the throne of Ayodhya and did
severe Tapa (austerity, penance and keeping rigorous religious vows)
which pleased Vishnu who gave him certain boons, especially the
protection provided by the Lord’s discus against enemies and even
the curse of Brahmins. Thus blessed and honoured by Vishnu, he
returned and ruled over the kingdom with righteousness, probity
and piety. His realm stretched as far as the land mass extended, up
to the boarders of the ocean (i.e., he was an emperor). The land
was prosperous, people were happy and religious, and the
honourable king did hundreds of sacrifices.

Canto 1 25 26
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Hkj}kt! Ük `.k q "okFk jkepUüL; /kher% AHkj}kt! Ük `.k q "okFk jkepUüL; /kher% AHkj}kt! Ük `.k q "okFk jkepUüL; /kher% AHkj}kt! Ük `.k q "okFk jkepUüL; /kher% AHkj}kt! Ük `.k q "okFk jkepUüL; /kher% A
tUeu% dkj.ka foç! b{okdqdqyokfj/kkS AA1AAtUeu% dkj.ka foç! b{okdqdqyokfj/kkS AA1AAtUeu% dkj.ka foç! b{okdqdqyokfj/kkS AA1AAtUeu% dkj.ka foç! b{okdqdqyokfj/kkS AA1AAtUeu% dkj.ka foç! b{okdqdqyokfj/kkS AA1AA
lhrk;k'p egknsO;k% i`fFkO;ka tUegsrqde~lhrk;k'p egknsO;k% i`fFkO;ka tUegsrqde~lhrk;k'p egknsO;k% i`fFkO;ka tUegsrqde~lhrk;k'p egknsO;k% i`fFkO;ka tUegsrqde~lhrk;k'p egknsO;k% i`fFkO;ka tUegsrqde~
r= jkedFkkeknkS o{;kfe eqfuiq¯o AA2AAr= jkedFkkeknkS o{;kfe eqfuiq¯o AA2AAr= jkedFkkeknkS o{;kfe eqfuiq¯o AA2AAr= jkedFkkeknkS o{;kfe eqfuiq¯o AA2AAr= jkedFkkeknkS o{;kfe eqfuiq¯o AA2AA

‘Oh Brahmin Bharadwaj! Listen carefully to why and how the great
Sri Ram Chandra took birth in the great family with a lineage known
as ‘Ikshwaku’. This royal family was very large and renowned like
the ocean. [That is, it resembled an ocean in its vastness, fame and
glory whereas all other existing royal families of the time were like
seas.] (1)

I will also tell you why the great goddess Sita took birth on
this earth. Oh exalted sage! First of all, to start with, I shall narrate
the story of Sri Ram (2). [1-2]

Jw;rka eqfu'kknwZys vEcjh"kdFkkJ;e~ AJw;rka eqfu'kknwZys vEcjh"kdFkkJ;e~ AJw;rka eqfu'kknwZys vEcjh"kdFkkJ;e~ AJw;rka eqfu'kknwZys vEcjh"kdFkkJ;e~ AJw;rka eqfu'kknwZys vEcjh"kdFkkJ;e~ A
iq#"kksÙkeekgkRE;a loZikigja ije~ AA3AAiq#"kksÙkeekgkRE;a loZikigja ije~ AA3AAiq#"kksÙkeekgkRE;a loZikigja ije~ AA3AAiq#"kksÙkeekgkRE;a loZikigja ije~ AA3AAiq#"kksÙkeekgkRE;a loZikigja ije~ AA3AA

Oh sage, you are like a lion amidst sages (i.e., you are like a great
king of the sages residing on the banks of river Tamsa)1! Listen to
the story of Ambarish. This fascinating narration has the potential
to eliminate all the great sins and evils that torment a creature in this
mortal world2 (3).
1eqfu'kknwZys] 2loZikigja ije~

f='kadksnZf;rk Hkk;kZ loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk Af='kadksnZf;rk Hkk;kZ loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk Af='kadksnZf;rk Hkk;kZ loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk Af='kadksnZf;rk Hkk;kZ loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk Af='kadksnZf;rk Hkk;kZ loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk A
vEcjh"kL; tuuh fuR;S 'kksplefUork AA4AAvEcjh"kL; tuuh fuR;S 'kksplefUork AA4AAvEcjh"kL; tuuh fuR;S 'kksplefUork AA4AAvEcjh"kL; tuuh fuR;S 'kksplefUork AA4AAvEcjh"kL; tuuh fuR;S 'kksplefUork AA4AA

The dear wife of king Trishanku possessed all the noble virtues and
good characters that one should possess. She was the mother of
Ambarish and did the different religious sacraments (such as bathing,
doing worship, performing religious rites, offering sacrifices, making
charities) daily (4).

;ksxfuüklek:<a 'ks"ki;Zœ'kkf;ue~ A;ksxfuüklek:<a 'ks"ki;Zœ'kkf;ue~ A;ksxfuüklek:<a 'ks"ki;Zœ'kkf;ue~ A;ksxfuüklek:<a 'ks"ki;Zœ'kkf;ue~ A;ksxfuüklek:<a 'ks"ki;Zœ'kkf;ue~ A
ukjk;.ka egkRekua czãk.Mdeyksöoe~ AA5AAukjk;.ka egkRekua czãk.Mdeyksöoe~ AA5AAukjk;.ka egkRekua czãk.Mdeyksöoe~ AA5AAukjk;.ka egkRekua czãk.Mdeyksöoe~ AA5AAukjk;.ka egkRekua czãk.Mdeyksöoe~ AA5AA
relk dky#ük[;a jtlk dudk.Mte~ Arelk dky#ük[;a jtlk dudk.Mte~ Arelk dky#ük[;a jtlk dudk.Mte~ Arelk dky#ük[;a jtlk dudk.Mte~ Arelk dky#ük[;a jtlk dudk.Mte~ A
lRosu loZxa fo".kq a loZnsoueLÑre~ AA6AAlRosu loZxa fo".kq a loZnsoueLÑre~ AA6AAlRosu loZxa fo".kq a loZnsoueLÑre~ AA6AAlRosu loZxa fo".kq a loZnsoueLÑre~ AA6AAlRosu loZxa fo".kq a loZnsoueLÑre~ AA6AA

Lord Narayan— who reclines on the back of the coiled legendary
python called Sheshnath (floating on the surface of the legendary

celestial ocean of milk called Kshir sagar) and stays in the blissful
sleeping state obtained as a result of deep meditation ( called Yog-
Nidra)1 —is the progenitor of the entire cosmos(called Brahmaand)
in his manifestation as the one who has his origin in the divine lotus
(a reference to Brahma who emerged form a lotus coming out of
Viraat Purush’s navel)2 (5).

That Narayan assumes or transforms himself into 3 forms
based on the predominance of one of the 3 basic qualities or Gunas,
the Tam, Raj and Sat3 which are inherent to and integral part of all
creation – (a) when he has  ‘Tamoguna’ as a predominant
characteristic, his form is known as  ‘Kalrudra’ or Shiva, the
annihilator; (b) when ‘Rajoguna’ is the    dominant player, he is
known as Brahma, the creator ; and (c) when ‘Satoguna’ is
prominent, he is known as Vishnu, the sustainer. This last form of
Vishnu is revered, honoured, adored and worshipped by all the
Gods who bow and pay their obeisance to this glorious and
honorable form of the Lord (6). [5-6]
1;ksxfuüklek:<a] 2deyksöoe~ 3relk jtlk lRosu

[Note: - (1) There are 4 states of existence according to
Vedanta in which a creature exists-(a) the waking state of
consciousness called ‘Jagrat’ , (b) the dream state of
consciousness called ‘Swapna’, (c) the deep sleep state of
consciousness called ‘ Shushupta’ , and (e) the blissful state
of consciousness called ‘Turiya’ . There is a 5th state called
‘Turiyatit’ which transcends the 4th state. ‘Yog-Nidra’ means
‘a perpetual sleep obtained as a result of Yoga or meditation’
It is a constant trance – like state called ‘Samadhi’ and refers
to the 3rd till the 5th stages. In this state there is complete
beatitude and felicity.

(2) The 3 qualities that determine the behaviour,
temperament, tendencies, habits and inclinations of a creature
are—(a) ‘Sat’ or the best, most righteous, virtuous, noble
and exalted qualities. It is marked by mercy, compassion,
spirituality, benevolence, magnanimity, munificence, grace,
kindness, probity, propriety, noble thoughts and deeds. (b)
‘Raj’—this is a medium quality characterised by worldly
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passions and desires. (c) ‘Tam’—this is the lowest quality
marked by the tendency to commit sins, be evil and pervert,
selfish and mean. Naturally therefore, those who possess
‘Tam’ in excess, cause strife and discord, leading to ill-will
and animosity, warfare and death. The 2 latter qualities relate
to expansionism and worldly gratifications. The 1st quality
leads to spiritualism.]

vpZ;kekl lrra ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk% AvpZ;kekl lrra ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk% AvpZ;kekl lrra ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk% AvpZ;kekl lrra ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk% AvpZ;kekl lrra ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk% A
ekY;nkekfnda lo± Lo;eso O;phdjr~ AA7AAekY;nkekfnda lo± Lo;eso O;phdjr~ AA7AAekY;nkekfnda lo± Lo;eso O;phdjr~ AA7AAekY;nkekfnda lo± Lo;eso O;phdjr~ AA7AAekY;nkekfnda lo± Lo;eso O;phdjr~ AA7AA

She regularly worshipped that Narayan with great devotion in her
mind and heart, by her deeds and actions as well as by her speech1.
She held a rosary in her hands and personally served the Lord (i.e.,
she did all the rituals of formal worship herself instead of asking her
assistants do the formalities for her) (7).
1ok³~eu%dk;o`fÙkfHk%

[Note :- (i) Worshipping the Lord by ‘mind and heart’ refers
to his constant remembrance, contemplation and meditation
upon him, always keeping the mind pegged on his divine
stories and deeds which he had done in one of his sojourns
on this earth, and enshrining his divine form in one’s heart
with reverence and devotion. (ii) Worshipping the Lord by
deeds and actions means, inter alia, doing righteous deeds,
taking noble actions, having pleasant demeanours, making
charities and showing compassion and mercy to others,
besides the physical rituals involved in formal worship. (iii)
Worship by speech involves singing prayers, repetition of holy
Mantras (divine words), reading and reciting scriptures,
preaching, talking kindly and amiably to others, singing the
glories  of the Lord using pleasing and sweet words, giving
righteous and noble advice, etc ]

xU/kkfnis"k.kúkSo /kwiüO;kfnda rFkk AxU/kkfnis"k.kúkSo /kwiüO;kfnda rFkk AxU/kkfnis"k.kúkSo /kwiüO;kfnda rFkk AxU/kkfnis"k.kúkSo /kwiüO;kfnda rFkk AxU/kkfnis"k.kúkSo /kwiüO;kfnda rFkk A
rRlo± dkSrqdkfoþk Lo;eso pdkj lk AA8AArRlo± dkSrqdkfoþk Lo;eso pdkj lk AA8AArRlo± dkSrqdkfoþk Lo;eso pdkj lk AA8AArRlo± dkSrqdkfoþk Lo;eso pdkj lk AA8AArRlo± dkSrqdkfoþk Lo;eso pdkj lk AA8AA

Offering of fragrant incense, perfumes and delicious food to the
Lord were done by her personally with due devotion, reverence
and eagerness. She was diligent and active in these offerings, and
she did them sportingly and cheerfully (8).

'kqHkk iÖkkorh fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr oS A'kqHkk iÖkkorh fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr oS A'kqHkk iÖkkorh fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr oS A'kqHkk iÖkkorh fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr oS A'kqHkk iÖkkorh fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr oS A
vuUrsfr p lk fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk AA9AAvuUrsfr p lk fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk AA9AAvuUrsfr p lk fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk AA9AAvuUrsfr p lk fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk AA9AAvuUrsfr p lk fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk AA9AA

That lady (wife of king Trishanku) named Padmawati was endowed
with all the good and auspicious characters1. She pronounced or
repeated the holy name of the Lord most reverentially by saying
‘Namoh Narayanaye’ (literally meaning ‘Oh Lord Narayan, I
reverentially bow before you )2. Besides this, she also repeated or
uttered the other eternal holy names of the Lord regularly on a
daily basis3 (9).
1'kqHkk iÖkkorh] 2fuR;a opks ukjk;.ksfr] 3fuR;a Hkk"kek.kk ;rozrk

[Note :- 1The word ‘opk s’ literally means ‘to speak, to
pronounce, to declare, to proclaim’. But it refers to the
practice of doing ‘Japa’ or repetition of the holy name with
the help of a rosary held in the hand. 2Lord Narayan has a
thousand names. Those names are listed in ‘Vishnau
Sahastranaam Stotra’. All these names indicate one or the
other facets of the Lord’s glories.]

n'ko"kZlgòkf.k rRijs.kkUrjkReuk An'ko"kZlgòkf.k rRijs.kkUrjkReuk An'ko"kZlgòkf.k rRijs.kkUrjkReuk An'ko"kZlgòkf.k rRijs.kkUrjkReuk An'ko"kZlgòkf.k rRijs.kkUrjkReuk A
vpZ;kekl xksfoUna xU/kiq"ikfnfHk% 'kqHkS% AA10AAvpZ;kekl xksfoUna xU/kiq"ikfnfHk% 'kqHkS% AA10AAvpZ;kekl xksfoUna xU/kiq"ikfnfHk% 'kqHkS% AA10AAvpZ;kekl xksfoUna xU/kiq"ikfnfHk% 'kqHkS% AA10AAvpZ;kekl xksfoUna xU/kiq"ikfnfHk% 'kqHkS% AA10AA

She continued to worship and honour Govind (one of the names of
Vishnu) for 10 thousand years by offering flowers and perfumes
with due devotion, reverence and sincerity, with diligence and
commitment (10).

fo".k qHkäkUegkHkkxku~ loZikifooftZrku~ Afo".k qHkäkUegkHkkxku~ loZikifooftZrku~ Afo".k qHkäkUegkHkkxku~ loZikifooftZrku~ Afo".k qHkäkUegkHkkxku~ loZikifooftZrku~ Afo".k qHkäkUegkHkkxku~ loZikifooftZrku~ A
nkuekukpZuSfuZR;a /kuS jRuSjrk s"k;r~ AA11AAnkuekukpZuSfuZR;a /kuS jRuSjrk s"k;r~ AA11AAnkuekukpZuSfuZR;a /kuS jRuSjrk s"k;r~ AA11AAnkuekukpZuSfuZR;a /kuS jRuSjrk s"k;r~ AA11AAnkuekukpZuSfuZR;a /kuS jRuSjrk s"k;r~ AA11AA

She used to give alms daily and keep the sinless devotes of Lord
Vishnu contented and satisfied by giving them sufficient donations,
showing due respect or honour to them, bestowing them with ample
wealth and property, and liberally giving away gems and jewels etc
to them as largesse (11).

rr% dnkfpRlk nsoh }kn';ka leq iks"; oS Arr% dnkfpRlk nsoh }kn';ka leq iks"; oS Arr% dnkfpRlk nsoh }kn';ka leq iks"; oS Arr% dnkfpRlk nsoh }kn';ka leq iks"; oS Arr% dnkfpRlk nsoh }kn';ka leq iks"; oS A
gjsjûks egkHkkxk lq"oki ifruk lg AA12AAgjsjûks egkHkkxk lq"oki ifruk lg AA12AAgjsjûks egkHkkxk lq"oki ifruk lg AA12AAgjsjûks egkHkkxk lq"oki ifruk lg AA12AAgjsjûks egkHkkxk lq"oki ifruk lg AA12AA

Once she had kept a fast on the 12th day of the lunar fortnight
(called ‘Dwadash’). On that auspicious day, that great lady slept
with her husband in front of Hari (i.e., she slept in front of an image
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of Lord Vishnu whom she worshipped) (12).
r= ukjk;.kks nsoLrkekg iq#"kksÙke% Ar= ukjk;.kks nsoLrkekg iq#"kksÙke% Ar= ukjk;.kks nsoLrkekg iq#"kksÙke% Ar= ukjk;.kks nsoLrkekg iq#"kksÙke% Ar= ukjk;.kks nsoLrkekg iq#"kksÙke% A
fdfePNfl oja Hküs eÙk% fda czwfg Hkkfefu AA13AAfdfePNfl oja Hküs eÙk% fda czwfg Hkkfefu AA13AAfdfePNfl oja Hküs eÙk% fda czwfg Hkkfefu AA13AAfdfePNfl oja Hküs eÙk% fda czwfg Hkkfefu AA13AAfdfePNfl oja Hküs eÙk% fda czwfg Hkkfefu AA13AA
lk n`þok ra oja ooz s iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~ Alk n`þok ra oja ooz s iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~ Alk n`þok ra oja ooz s iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~ Alk n`þok ra oja ooz s iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~ Alk n`þok ra oja ooz s iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~ A
lkoZHkkSeks egkrstk% LodeZfujr% 'kqfp% AA14AAlkoZHkkSeks egkrstk% LodeZfujr% 'kqfp% AA14AAlkoZHkkSeks egkrstk% LodeZfujr% 'kqfp% AA14AAlkoZHkkSeks egkrstk% LodeZfujr% 'kqfp% AA14AAlkoZHkkSeks egkrstk% LodeZfujr% 'kqfp% AA14AA

Lord Narayan, who is the most exalted amongst the Gods and the
macrocosmic form of the Lord, called ‘Purush’, said to her, ‘Oh
Lady! What boon or blessing do you wish to have?’ (13).  Seeing
the Lord, she humbly submitted, ‘ Give me a son who is devoted to
you1, who would be an emperor2, is endowed with great energy,
strength, radiance, glory and majesty3, is very diligent, sincere,
steadfast and committed to his duties4, and possesses purity of heart
and mind5’ (14). [13-14]
1iq=LRoöfäekUHkosr~] 2lkoZHkkSeks] 3egkrstk%] 4LodeZfujr%] 5'kqfp%

rFk sR;qDRok nnk S rL;S Qyesda tuknZu% ArFk sR;qDRok nnk S rL;S Qyesda tuknZu% ArFk sR;qDRok nnk S rL;S Qyesda tuknZu% ArFk sR;qDRok nnk S rL;S Qyesda tuknZu% ArFk sR;qDRok nnk S rL;S Qyesda tuknZu% A
lk çcq)k Qya n`þ~ok Hk=sZ loZ fuos| p AA15AAlk çcq)k Qya n`þ~ok Hk=sZ loZ fuos| p AA15AAlk çcq)k Qya n`þ~ok Hk=sZ loZ fuos| p AA15AAlk çcq)k Qya n`þ~ok Hk=sZ loZ fuos| p AA15AAlk çcq)k Qya n`þ~ok Hk=sZ loZ fuos| p AA15AA
Hk{k;kekl laâþk Qya rn~xrekulk AHk{k;kekl laâþk Qya rn~xrekulk AHk{k;kekl laâþk Qya rn~xrekulk AHk{k;kekl laâþk Qya rn~xrekulk AHk{k;kekl laâþk Qya rn~xrekulk A
rr% dkysu lk nsoh iq=a dqyfoo)Zue~ AA16AArr% dkysu lk nsoh iq=a dqyfoo)Zue~ AA16AArr% dkysu lk nsoh iq=a dqyfoo)Zue~ AA16AArr% dkysu lk nsoh iq=a dqyfoo)Zue~ AA16AArr% dkysu lk nsoh iq=a dqyfoo)Zue~ AA16AA
vlw;r 'kqHkkpkja oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Avlw;r 'kqHkkpkja oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Avlw;r 'kqHkkpkja oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Avlw;r 'kqHkkpkja oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Avlw;r 'kqHkkpkja oklqnsoijk;.ke~ A
'kqHky{k.klEiéa pØkfœreuqÙkee~ AA17AA'kqHky{k.klEiéa pØkfœreuqÙkee~ AA17AA'kqHky{k.klEiéa pØkfœreuqÙkee~ AA17AA'kqHky{k.klEiéa pØkfœreuqÙkee~ AA17AA'kqHky{k.klEiéa pØkfœreuqÙkee~ AA17AA

When she made this request, Janardan (one of the names of Vishnu;
one who is compassionate and benevolent towards his followers) gave
her a fruit (in her dream). Seeing the fruit (in her dreams), she woke up
with a start and told the entire episode to her husband (15).

She then ate that fruit with great devotion and reverence.
Consequentially, when the proper time approached, she gave birth
to a son who would increase the fame and glory of the clan1. In due
course of time (16), that child exhibited all the good and auspicious
characteristics2, was devoted to Vasudeo (Lord Vishnu)3, possessed
auspicious, noble and virtuous qualities4, and had divine marks on
the body, such as the sign of ‘Chakra’ (the discus held by Lord
Vishnu)5. In short, he was an excellent child possessing immaculate
qualities and virtues6 (17). [15-17]
1dqyfoo)Zue~] 2vlw;r 'kqHkkpkja] 3oklqnsoijk;.ke~] 4'kqHky{k.klEiéa] 5pØkfœr] 6euqÙkee~

tkra n`þ~ok firk iq=a fØ;k% lokZúkdkj oS Atkra n`þ~ok firk iq=a fØ;k% lokZúkdkj oS Atkra n`þ~ok firk iq=a fØ;k% lokZúkdkj oS Atkra n`þ~ok firk iq=a fØ;k% lokZúkdkj oS Atkra n`þ~ok firk iq=a fØ;k% lokZúkdkj oS A
vEcjh"k bfr [;krks yksds leHkoRçHkq% AA18AAvEcjh"k bfr [;krks yksds leHkoRçHkq% AA18AAvEcjh"k bfr [;krks yksds leHkoRçHkq% AA18AAvEcjh"k bfr [;krks yksds leHkoRçHkq% AA18AAvEcjh"k bfr [;krks yksds leHkoRçHkq% AA18AA

Seeing that a son has been born, his father (Trishanku) did all the
required sacraments and rituals needed to be done at the time of a
child’s birth. The son later on became renowned in the world by
the name of Ambarish (18).

fir;q Zijrs JhekufHkf"käk segkRefHk% Afir;q Zijrs JhekufHkf"käk segkRefHk% Afir;q Zijrs JhekufHkf"käk segkRefHk% Afir;q Zijrs JhekufHkf"käk segkRefHk% Afir;q Zijrs JhekufHkf"käk segkRefHk% A
eaf="ok/kk; lT;a p ri mûka pdkj l% AA19AAeaf="ok/kk; lT;a p ri mûka pdkj l% AA19AAeaf="ok/kk; lT;a p ri mûka pdkj l% AA19AAeaf="ok/kk; lT;a p ri mûka pdkj l% AA19AAeaf="ok/kk; lT;a p ri mûka pdkj l% AA19AA
laoRlj lgòa oS txékjk;.ka çHkqe~ AlaoRlj lgòa oS txékjk;.ka çHkqe~ AlaoRlj lgòa oS txékjk;.ka çHkqe~ AlaoRlj lgòa oS txékjk;.ka çHkqe~ AlaoRlj lgòa oS txékjk;.ka çHkqe~ A
âRiq.Mjhde/;LFka lw;Ze.Mye/;xe~ AA20AAâRiq.Mjhde/;LFka lw;Ze.Mye/;xe~ AA20AAâRiq.Mjhde/;LFka lw;Ze.Mye/;xe~ AA20AAâRiq.Mjhde/;LFka lw;Ze.Mye/;xe~ AA20AAâRiq.Mjhde/;LFka lw;Ze.Mye/;xe~ AA20AA

When his father died, that gentleman son ascended the throne. He
handed over the charge of the day-to-day administration of the
kingdom to his ministers and went to do severe Tapa (austerity,
penance, meditation, keeping stern vows such as fasting etc.) (19).
For 1,000 Samvatsars (1 Samvatsar = 1 year), he repeated the
holy name of (or contemplated and meditated upon) the Lord of
the universe (known as ‘Jagat Narayan’) present in the centre of
his lotus - like heart. The lord was splendorous, radiant and dazzling
like the core of the sun (20). [19-20]

'ka[kpØxnkiÖk'ka[kpØxnkiÖk'ka[kpØxnkiÖk'ka[kpØxnkiÖk'ka[kpØxnkiÖkaa aa a  /kkj;Ura prqHkq Zte~ A /kkj;Ura prqHkq Zte~ A /kkj;Ura prqHkq Zte~ A /kkj;Ura prqHkq Zte~ A /kkj;Ura prqHkq Zte~ A
'kq)tkEcwunfuHka czãfo".kqf'kokRede~ AA21AA'kq)tkEcwunfuHka czãfo".kqf'kokRede~ AA21AA'kq)tkEcwunfuHka czãfo".kqf'kokRede~ AA21AA'kq)tkEcwunfuHka czãfo".kqf'kokRede~ AA21AA'kq)tkEcwunfuHka czãfo".kqf'kokRede~ AA21AA
lokZHkj.kla;qäa ihrkEcj/kja çHkqe~ AlokZHkj.kla;qäa ihrkEcj/kja çHkqe~ AlokZHkj.kla;qäa ihrkEcj/kja çHkqe~ AlokZHkj.kla;qäa ihrkEcj/kja çHkqe~ AlokZHkj.kla;qäa ihrkEcj/kja çHkqe~ A
JhoRlo{kla nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kk sÙkee~ AA22AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kk sÙkee~ AA22AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kk sÙkee~ AA22AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kk sÙkee~ AA22AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kk sÙkee~ AA22AA
rrks x#Mek#á loZnsoSjfHkþqr% Arrks x#Mek#á loZnsoSjfHkþqr% Arrks x#Mek#á loZnsoSjfHkþqr% Arrks x#Mek#á loZnsoSjfHkþqr% Arrks x#Mek#á loZnsoSjfHkþqr% A
vktxke l fo'okRek loZyksdueLÑr% AA23AAvktxke l fo'okRek loZyksdueLÑr% AA23AAvktxke l fo'okRek loZyksdueLÑr% AA23AAvktxke l fo'okRek loZyksdueLÑr% AA23AAvktxke l fo'okRek loZyksdueLÑr% AA23AA
,sjkorfeokfpUR; ÑRok oS x#Ma gfj% A,sjkorfeokfpUR; ÑRok oS x#Ma gfj% A,sjkorfeokfpUR; ÑRok oS x#Ma gfj% A,sjkorfeokfpUR; ÑRok oS x#Ma gfj% A,sjkorfeokfpUR; ÑRok oS x#Ma gfj% A
Lo;a 'kØ boklhuLrekg u`ilÙkee~ AA24AALo;a 'kØ boklhuLrekg u`ilÙkee~ AA24AALo;a 'kØ boklhuLrekg u`ilÙkee~ AA24AALo;a 'kØ boklhuLrekg u`ilÙkee~ AA24AALo;a 'kØ boklhuLrekg u`ilÙkee~ AA24AA

The Lord who holds the conch, the discus, the mace and the lotus
in his four hands, whose countenance is radiant like pure gold, who
embodies in himself all the 3 Trinity Gods, Brahma, Vishnu and
Shiva (21), who was adorned with all the ornaments, who wears a
‘Pitambar’ (a seamless golden coloured, silk, body-wrapping cloth)
and is a Lord of all, who has the mark called ‘Srivatsa’ (Jh oRl) on
his chest1, who is the God of all humans as well as the most exalted
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macrocosmic Male aspect of Nature who is the Lord of all other
Gods2 (22), who rides the legendary mount called Garud (the eagle,
heron bird), who is worshipped and adored by all the Gods, and
who is the macrocosmic Soul of the cosmos before whom the whole
world bows to pay its obeisance (23) —that supreme,
transcendental Lord called Hari appeared before the exalted king
in the form of, or disguised as Indra3 (the king of Gods) sitting
astride his elephant called Erawat, who was actually Garud in the
disguise of an elephant (24). [21-24]
1JhoRlo{kla] 2nsoa iq#"ka iq#"kksÙkee~] 3Lo;a 'kØ

[Note :- (i) The legend behind this mark called Srivatsa on
the chest of Vishnu is this -once sage Bhrigu went to Vishnu
who was reclining on the bed formed by the coiled Sheshnath,
and goddess Laxmi was serving his divine feet. Vishnu did
not get up to welcome and show respect to the sage by bowing
before him, which made the sage peeved, and he was so
angry that he kicked the Lord on his chest. The merciful
Lord did not take umbrage at this outrageous act of the sage,
but rather blessed him. However, Laxmi cursed the sage
that henceforth wealth and prosperity would elude/evade
Brahmins. That footprint of sage Brihgu is called ‘Srivatsa’.
(ii) Indra is called ‘Shakra’ which is a deformed version of
the word ‘Shukra’ ('kØ&’kqØ) which refers to the male sperm.
This word is used to describe Indra because of his lustful,
lascivious and promiscuous character].

bUüks·gefLe Hküa rs fda nnkfe rok| oS AbUüks·gefLe Hküa rs fda nnkfe rok| oS AbUüks·gefLe Hküa rs fda nnkfe rok| oS AbUüks·gefLe Hküa rs fda nnkfe rok| oS AbUüks·gefLe Hküa rs fda nnkfe rok| oS A
loZyksds'ojks·ga Roka jf{krq a leqikxr% AA25AAloZyksds'ojks·ga Roka jf{krq a leqikxr% AA25AAloZyksds'ojks·ga Roka jf{krq a leqikxr% AA25AAloZyksds'ojks·ga Roka jf{krq a leqikxr% AA25AAloZyksds'ojks·ga Roka jf{krq a leqikxr% AA25AA

Lord Narayan, who had taken the form of Indra, said to the king, ‘Oh
King! I am Indra; what shall I give you? I am the lord of all the Lokas
(worlds), and I have come to you to give you protection’ (25).

vEcjh"kLrq ra n`þ~ok 'kØeSjkorfLFkre~ AvEcjh"kLrq ra n`þ~ok 'kØeSjkorfLFkre~ AvEcjh"kLrq ra n`þ~ok 'kØeSjkorfLFkre~ AvEcjh"kLrq ra n`þ~ok 'kØeSjkorfLFkre~ AvEcjh"kLrq ra n`þ~ok 'kØeSjkorfLFkre~ A
mokp opua /kheku~ fo".kqHkfäijk;.k% AA26AAmokp opua /kheku~ fo".kqHkfäijk;.k% AA26AAmokp opua /kheku~ fo".kqHkfäijk;.k% AA26AAmokp opua /kheku~ fo".kqHkfäijk;.k% AA26AAmokp opua /kheku~ fo".kqHkfäijk;.k% AA26AA
ukg a RokefHklU/kk; ri vkfr"Bokfug Aukg a RokefHklU/kk; ri vkfr"Bokfug Aukg a RokefHklU/kk; ri vkfr"Bokfug Aukg a RokefHklU/kk; ri vkfr"Bokfug Aukg a RokefHklU/kk; ri vkfr"Bokfug A
Ro;k nÙkúk usPNkfe xPN 'kØ ;Fkklq[ke~ AA27AARo;k nÙkúk usPNkfe xPN 'kØ ;Fkklq[ke~ AA27AARo;k nÙkúk usPNkfe xPN 'kØ ;Fkklq[ke~ AA27AARo;k nÙkúk usPNkfe xPN 'kØ ;Fkklq[ke~ AA27AARo;k nÙkúk usPNkfe xPN 'kØ ;Fkklq[ke~ AA27AA
ee ukjk;.kk s ukFkLRok a uLrk s";s·ejkf/ki!Aee ukjk;.kk s ukFkLRok a uLrk s";s·ejkf/ki!Aee ukjk;.kk s ukFkLRok a uLrk s";s·ejkf/ki!Aee ukjk;.kk s ukFkLRok a uLrk s";s·ejkf/ki!Aee ukjk;.kk s ukFkLRok a uLrk s";s·ejkf/ki!A
oztsUü ek ÑFkkLRo= eekJefoyksiue~AA28AAoztsUü ek ÑFkkLRo= eekJefoyksiue~AA28AAoztsUü ek ÑFkkLRo= eekJefoyksiue~AA28AAoztsUü ek ÑFkkLRo= eekJefoyksiue~AA28AAoztsUü ek ÑFkkLRo= eekJefoyksiue~AA28AA

When Ambarish, who was a sincere devotee of Vishnu (fo".kq Hkxrijk;.k),
saw Indra sitting on his Erawat elephant, he said, ‘I have not done
such severe Tapa for you (or to have your divine view). I have no
desire to have anything that you wish to give (to me as a boon or
blessing). So, Oh Indra, please go away happily from here (27).

My Lord is Narayan (Vishnu). Oh the king of the immortals
(or Gods— ·ejkf/kifr)! I do not want anything from you, so you may
kindly go away from here. Do not waste your time in my hermitage’
(28) [26-28].

rr% çgL; Hkxoku~ Lo:iedjks)fj%Arr% çgL; Hkxoku~ Lo:iedjks)fj%Arr% çgL; Hkxoku~ Lo:iedjks)fj%Arr% çgL; Hkxoku~ Lo:iedjks)fj%Arr% çgL; Hkxoku~ Lo:iedjks)fj%A
'kk Z̄&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks tuknZu% AA29AA'kk Z̄&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks tuknZu% AA29AA'kk Z̄&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks tuknZu% AA29AA'kk Z̄&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks tuknZu% AA29AA'kk Z̄&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks tuknZu% AA29AA
x#M + k s i f j foð k k Re k uhykpy bokij k % Ax#M + k s i f j foð k k Re k uhykpy bokij k % Ax#M + k s i f j foð k k Re k uhykpy bokij k % Ax#M + k s i f j foð k k Re k uhykpy bokij k % Ax#M + k s i f j foð k k Re k uhykpy bokij k % A
nsoxU/koZla?k Súk Lrw;eku% leUrr% AA30AAnsoxU/koZla?k Súk Lrw;eku% leUrr% AA30AAnsoxU/koZla?k Súk Lrw;eku% leUrr% AA30AAnsoxU/koZla?k Súk Lrw;eku% leUrr% AA30AAnsoxU/koZla?k Súk Lrw;eku% leUrr% AA30AA
ç.kE; jktk lUrqþLrqþko x#M+/ote~ A30ç.kE; jktk lUrqþLrqþko x#M+/ote~ A30ç.kE; jktk lUrqþLrqþko x#M+/ote~ A30ç.kE; jktk lUrqþLrqþko x#M+/ote~ A30ç.kE; jktk lUrqþLrqþko x#M+/ote~ A30½AAAAA

The Lord laughed and revealed his true identity (form) as Janardan
(one of the names of Vishnu) who held the bow called ‘Sharang’,
besides holding a discus, a mace, a lotus and a conch1 in his hands
(29). He, who is the soul of the whole universe2 (i.e. who uniformally
pervades in the entire creation and injects life into it as its truthful
identity), was astride his legendry mount, the Garud (the legendary
eagle, heron bird)3, and was like a second majestic mountain having
a bluish hue, a mountain called ‘Neelanchal’4. He was being
worshipped and his glories were being sung by all the Gods and
Gandharvas (celestial musicians) in chorus5 (30).

Seeing the Lord, the king reverentially bowed before him
and began to laud and praise him who has a standard (flag) marked
by the insignia of the Garud6 on it (30½). [29-30½]
1'kk¯Z&pØ&xnk&ikf.k% 'k¦gLrks] 2foðkkRek] 3x#M+ksifj] 4uhykpy] 5nsoxU/koZla?kSúk]
6x#M+/otte~

çlhn yksdukFkLRoa ee ukFk tuknZu% AA31AAçlhn yksdukFkLRoa ee ukFk tuknZu% AA31AAçlhn yksdukFkLRoa ee ukFk tuknZu% AA31AAçlhn yksdukFkLRoa ee ukFk tuknZu% AA31AAçlhn yksdukFkLRoa ee ukFk tuknZu% AA31AA
Ñ".k Ñ".k txékFk loZyksdueLÑrAÑ".k Ñ".k txékFk loZyksdueLÑrAÑ".k Ñ".k txékFk loZyksdueLÑrAÑ".k Ñ".k txékFk loZyksdueLÑrAÑ".k Ñ".k txékFk loZyksdueLÑrA
RoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p iq#"k% çHkq% AA32AARoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p iq#"k% çHkq% AA32AARoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p iq#"k% çHkq% AA32AARoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p iq#"k% çHkq% AA32AARoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p iq#"k% çHkq% AA32AA

‘Oh Janardan! Be pleased with me, Oh Lord who is benevolent, merciful,
gracious, kind, magnanimous and beneficent towards his followers1.
You are my Lord2 as well as the Lord of the Universe3. Oh Krishna
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(dark complexioned Lord)! The entire world pays its obeisance to
you and bows before you4. You are the macrocosmic primordial/primary
Purush (or the first Male, or the male aspect of Nature)5; you are the
supreme, transcendental Lord who was present in the  beginning, nay,
who was present even before the beginning of creation, who is most
ancient and has no end6 (32). [31-32]
1çlhn yksdukFkLRoa] 2ee ukFk tuknZu%] 3txékFk] 4loZyksdueLÑr] 5iq#"k%]
6RoekfnLRoeukfnLRoeuUr% p çHkq%

[Note :- The words Janardan and Krishan are usually used
for Lord Vishnu because he is merciful and benevolent
towards his devotees (Janardan) and is dark complexioned
like the dark blue (azure) colour of the sky (Krishna).]

vçes;k s foHk q fo Z".k qxk s Z foUn% deys{k.k% Avçes;k s foHk q fo Z".k qxk s Z foUn% deys{k.k% Avçes;k s foHk q fo Z".k qxk s Z foUn% deys{k.k% Avçes;k s foHk q fo Z".k qxk s Z foUn% deys{k.k% Avçes;k s foHk q fo Z".k qxk s Z foUn% deys{k.k% A
egsðkjka'ktks e/;% iq"dj% [kxe% [kx% AA33AAegsðkjka'ktks e/;% iq"dj% [kxe% [kx% AA33AAegsðkjka'ktks e/;% iq"dj% [kxe% [kx% AA33AAegsðkjka'ktks e/;% iq"dj% [kxe% [kx% AA33AAegsðkjka'ktks e/;% iq"dj% [kxe% [kx% AA33AA
dO;okg% dikyh Roa gO;okg% çHk°ku% AdO;okg% dikyh Roa gO;okg% çHk°ku% AdO;okg% dikyh Roa gO;okg% çHk°ku% AdO;okg% dikyh Roa gO;okg% çHk°ku% AdO;okg% dikyh Roa gO;okg% çHk°ku% A
vkfnnso% fØ;kuUn% ijekRefu lafLFkr% AA34AAvkfnnso% fØ;kuUn% ijekRefu lafLFkr% AA34AAvkfnnso% fØ;kuUn% ijekRefu lafLFkr% AA34AAvkfnnso% fØ;kuUn% ijekRefu lafLFkr% AA34AAvkfnnso% fØ;kuUn% ijekRefu lafLFkr% AA34AA

You are ‘Apramaye’1 (one who is limitless, boundless, endless, mea-
sureless, without parameters) and ‘Vibho’2 (omnipotent, almighty,
omnipresent, all - pervading, eternal, magnanimous and majestic
Lord). You are known as Vishnu as well as Govind3. You have
lotus eyes4. Lord Mahesh (Shiva) has been created from one of
your fractions5 (i.e. Shiva is but only a fraction of your whole self
—egs’ojktks). You are the central core of the essence of Pushkar6*.
You are like the (vast, fathomless, measureless, endless) sky in which
the birds, the clouds, the stars, the wind, the sun, the moon and the
Gods are present (and still can’t find an end of it)7** (33).

You are the one to whom the offerings made to ancestors
are actually offered8. You are the one who roams in the cemetery
or the cremation ground with a hollowed-out upturned skull in your
hand (i.e., you are Lord Shiva who is the patron God of the
cremation ground)9***. You are the one who accepts all the food
offerings that are made to the fire sacrifice10. You are the annihilator
or concluder of the world (or, you are the one who brings this
chapter of the creation to a close)11. You are the Lord who was
present in the very beginning of creation12. You are the one who

performs all deeds cheerfully as if they were mere sports or playful
activities13. You are the one who is the Supreme Soul of the creation14

in whom everything that exists is established, is based and founded
upon15 (34). [33-34]
1vçes;ks] 2foHkq] 3foZ".kqxksZfoUn%] 4deys{k.k%] 5egsðkjka'ktks] 6e/;% iq"dj%] 7[kxe% [kx%] 8Roa
gO;okg%] 9dikyh] 10dO;okg%] 11çHk°ku%] 12vkfnnso%] 13fØ;kuUn%] 14ijekRefu] 15lafLFkr%

[Note :-  *(i) The word ‘Pushkar’ (i q "dj) has many
connotations, such as a lotus, a water body (e.g., a pond),
water, sun, sky, snake, a part or a fraction, a stork or crane,
Vishnu, Shiva, Buddha (an enlightened one), and the tip of
an elephant’s trunk. The word ‘Madhya’ (e/;%) means center,
middle. So, the combined word refers to— (a) the core or the
thalamus of the lotus flower were the nectar is stored; (b) the
core of the splendorous sun where, according to the various
Upanishads, the supreme Purush is said to be established; (c)
Vishnu, because he is the ‘middle of the 3 Trinity Gods’
consisting of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva; (d) ‘Buddha’, because
he is enlightened and consciousness personified.

**(ii) The word ‘Khag’ means a bird, cloud, star, sun,
moon, wind and the Gods. By using this single word ‘Khag’,
sage Valmiki has deftly covered all these entities in one go.
We must note that all these are present in the sky. Some
have subtle, invisible and all-pervading form —like the wind,
while some are spread across the sky —like the cloud, some
are dazzling in their splendour and light up the world besides
nourishing and sustaining the creation —like the sun; some
are soothing and uplifting for an agitated mind —such as the
moon; some are ordinary creatures having a definitive form
having a birth, a life cycle and death —such as the birds;
some are infinitely far away and twinkle against the dark
black canopy of the night sky, representing so many hopes
and aspirations of a creature against the backdrop of  illusions,
delusions and ignorance symbolised by the darkness of the
night. All these characteristics are found in Vishnu. So he is
likened to a ‘Khag’.

***(iii) Though he is a sustainer of the world, but by
calling him ‘Kapali’, the sage wishes to emphasise that there
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is no difference between Vishnu and Shiva. In fact the word
‘Maheshwaranjaso’ (egs’ojkatlks) in verse number 33 is a clear
indication of this view.]

Roka çiéks·fLe xksfoUn ikfg eka iq"djs{k.k ARoka çiéks·fLe xksfoUn ikfg eka iq"djs{k.k ARoka çiéks·fLe xksfoUn ikfg eka iq"djs{k.k ARoka çiéks·fLe xksfoUn ikfg eka iq"djs{k.k ARoka çiéks·fLe xksfoUn ikfg eka iq"djs{k.k A
ukU;k xfrLRonU;k es Rokeso 'kj.ka xr% AA35AAukU;k xfrLRonU;k es Rokeso 'kj.ka xr% AA35AAukU;k xfrLRonU;k es Rokeso 'kj.ka xr% AA35AAukU;k xfrLRonU;k es Rokeso 'kj.ka xr% AA35AAukU;k xfrLRonU;k es Rokeso 'kj.ka xr% AA35AA

Oh Govind! I take the shelter of your (divine, holy and august)
feet. Oh the one with lotus eyes! Protect me, save me. I have no
succour, no solace and no refuge anywhere except with you. I have
come to take refuge with you’ (35).

rekg Hkxoku~ fo".kq% fda rs âfn fpdhf"kZre~ rekg Hkxoku~ fo".kq% fda rs âfn fpdhf"kZre~ rekg Hkxoku~ fo".kq% fda rs âfn fpdhf"kZre~ rekg Hkxoku~ fo".kq% fda rs âfn fpdhf"kZre~ rekg Hkxoku~ fo".kq% fda rs âfn fpdhf"kZre~ AAAAA
rRlo± lEçnkL;kfe Hkäks·fl ee lqozr AA36AArRlo± lEçnkL;kfe Hkäks·fl ee lqozr AA36AArRlo± lEçnkL;kfe Hkäks·fl ee lqozr AA36AArRlo± lEçnkL;kfe Hkäks·fl ee lqozr AA36AArRlo± lEçnkL;kfe Hkäks·fl ee lqozr AA36AA
Hkäfç;ks·fLe lrra rLekíkrqfegkxr% A36Hkäfç;ks·fLe lrra rLekíkrqfegkxr% A36Hkäfç;ks·fLe lrra rLekíkrqfegkxr% A36Hkäfç;ks·fLe lrra rLekíkrqfegkxr% A36Hkäfç;ks·fLe lrra rLekíkrqfegkxr% A36½AAAAA

Then Lord Vishnu asked him, ‘Oh the one who keeps righteous
vows (lqczr)! What is your wish or desire? You are my devotee; I
shall give you everything that you wish to have. I am always
benevolent, munificent and magnanimous towards my devotees. That
is why I have come to give you any fruit or reward that you may
wish to have’ (36-36½).

vEcjh"kLrq rr~ JqRok g"kZxn~xn;k fxjk AA37AAvEcjh"kLrq rr~ JqRok g"kZxn~xn;k fxjk AA37AAvEcjh"kLrq rr~ JqRok g"kZxn~xn;k fxjk AA37AAvEcjh"kLrq rr~ JqRok g"kZxn~xn;k fxjk AA37AAvEcjh"kLrq rr~ JqRok g"kZxn~xn;k fxjk AA37AA
çk sokp ijekRekua ukjk;.keuke;e~ Açk sokp ijekRekua ukjk;.keuke;e~ Açk sokp ijekRekua ukjk;.keuke;e~ Açk sokp ijekRekua ukjk;.keuke;e~ Açk sokp ijekRekua ukjk;.keuke;e~ A
Rof; fo".kkS ijkuUns fuR;a es oÙkZrka efr% AA38AARof; fo".kkS ijkuUns fuR;a es oÙkZrka efr% AA38AARof; fo".kkS ijkuUns fuR;a es oÙkZrka efr% AA38AARof; fo".kkS ijkuUns fuR;a es oÙkZrka efr% AA38AARof; fo".kkS ijkuUns fuR;a es oÙkZrka efr% AA38AA
Hko s; a RoRijk s fuR; a ok³ ~eu% dk;deZfHk% AHko s; a RoRijk s fuR; a ok³ ~eu% dk;deZfHk% AHko s; a RoRijk s fuR; a ok³ ~eu% dk;deZfHk% AHko s; a RoRijk s fuR; a ok³ ~eu% dk;deZfHk% AHko s; a RoRijk s fuR; a ok³ ~eu% dk;deZfHk% A
ikyf;";kfe i`fFkoha ÑRok oS oS".koa txr~ AA39AAikyf;";kfe i`fFkoha ÑRok oS oS".koa txr~ AA39AAikyf;";kfe i`fFkoha ÑRok oS oS".koa txr~ AA39AAikyf;";kfe i`fFkoha ÑRok oS oS".koa txr~ AA39AAikyf;";kfe i`fFkoha ÑRok oS oS".koa txr~ AA39AA
;KgksekpZuS'pSo rfiZ";kfe lqjksÙkeku~ A;KgksekpZuS'pSo rfiZ";kfe lqjksÙkeku~ A;KgksekpZuS'pSo rfiZ";kfe lqjksÙkeku~ A;KgksekpZuS'pSo rfiZ";kfe lqjksÙkeku~ A;KgksekpZuS'pSo rfiZ";kfe lqjksÙkeku~ A
oS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe gfu";kfe p 'kk=oku~ AA40AAoS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe gfu";kfe p 'kk=oku~ AA40AAoS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe gfu";kfe p 'kk=oku~ AA40AAoS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe gfu";kfe p 'kk=oku~ AA40AAoS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe gfu";kfe p 'kk=oku~ AA40AA

Hearing that he is being addressed as a devotee of the Lord,
Ambarish was overwhelmed with joy and happiness1. He said to
the supreme, transcendental Lord (or Parmatma) who is faultless
and immaculate (Anamaye)2 (37½), ‘Oh Vishnu who is eternally
blissful3. Let me have constant devotion in you (38).

I shall worship and serve you very sincerely with my mind and
heart, with my speech, my deeds and actions. I would look after the
earth (i.e., the realm) with diligence and commitment, and ensure that it
(i.e., its inhabitants) become great devotees of Vishnu (39).

I shall satisfy the Gods by doing various fire sacrifices,
observing different religious rituals and doing many other types of
worships and offering of prayers4. I shall take care of those who
are ‘Vaishnavas’ (i.e., those who are the followers of Lord Vishnu)5,
and I shall vanquish the enemies (or the opponents) of Vishnu and
his devotees, i.e., the ‘Asurs’6’ (40). [37-40]
1g"kZxn~xn;k, 2euke;e~] 3ijkuUns fuR;a] 4;KgksekpZuS'pSo] 5oS".koku~ ikyf;";kfe] 6gfu";kfe
p 'kk=oku~

,oeqäLrq Hkxoku~ çR;qokp u`ik sÙkee~ A,oeqäLrq Hkxoku~ çR;qokp u`ik sÙkee~ A,oeqäLrq Hkxoku~ çR;qokp u`ik sÙkee~ A,oeqäLrq Hkxoku~ çR;qokp u`ik sÙkee~ A,oeqäLrq Hkxoku~ çR;qokp u`ik sÙkee~ A
,oeLrq rosPNk oS pØesrRlqn'kZue~ AA41AA,oeLrq rosPNk oS pØesrRlqn'kZue~ AA41AA,oeLrq rosPNk oS pØesrRlqn'kZue~ AA41AA,oeLrq rosPNk oS pØesrRlqn'kZue~ AA41AA,oeLrq rosPNk oS pØesrRlqn'kZue~ AA41AA
iqjk #üçHkkosu yC/ka oS nqyZHka e;k Aiqjk #üçHkkosu yC/ka oS nqyZHka e;k Aiqjk #üçHkkosu yC/ka oS nqyZHka e;k Aiqjk #üçHkkosu yC/ka oS nqyZHka e;k Aiqjk #üçHkkosu yC/ka oS nqyZHka e;k A
_f"k'kkikfnda nq%[ka 'k=q jksxkfnda rFkk AA42AA_f"k'kkikfnda nq%[ka 'k=q jksxkfnda rFkk AA42AA_f"k'kkikfnda nq%[ka 'k=q jksxkfnda rFkk AA42AA_f"k'kkikfnda nq%[ka 'k=q jksxkfnda rFkk AA42AA_f"k'kkikfnda nq%[ka 'k=q jksxkfnda rFkk AA42AA
fugfu";fr rs nq%[kfeR;qDRokUrj/kh;r A42fugfu";fr rs nq%[kfeR;qDRokUrj/kh;r A42fugfu";fr rs nq%[kfeR;qDRokUrj/kh;r A42fugfu";fr rs nq%[kfeR;qDRokUrj/kh;r A42fugfu";fr rs nq%[kfeR;qDRokUrj/kh;r A42½AAAAA

When the exalted King made the above submission (or promise),
the Lord (Bhagwan) replied to him, ‘It shall be as you say1. Your
desires would be fulfilled2. This discus of mine, called ‘Chakra
Sudarshan’3 (41), which I have got as a gracious gesture (a gift)
from Rudra (Shiva) and which is as majestic, powerful, potent,
influential and effective as the wrath of Rudra himself4, and is a
very rare and unique weapon5,  will destroy and overcome all your
torments; it shall protect you against the curses of sages and saints6,
from all types of sorrows, miseries, anguish and grief7, from your
enemies8 and other troubles such as different diseases and illnesses
that would ever afflict you9’. Saying this, he (Vishnu) became
invisible (i.e., he vanished from sight from there) (42½). [41-42½]
1,oeLrq] 2rosPNk] 3pØlqn'kZue~] 4#üçHkkosu] 5nqyZHka] 6_f"k'kkikfnda] 7nq%[ka]
8'k=q] 9jksxkfnda fugfu";fr

rr% ç.kE; eqfnrks jktk ukjk;.ka çHkqe~ AA43AArr% ç.kE; eqfnrks jktk ukjk;.ka çHkqe~ AA43AArr% ç.kE; eqfnrks jktk ukjk;.ka çHkqe~ AA43AArr% ç.kE; eqfnrks jktk ukjk;.ka çHkqe~ AA43AArr% ç.kE; eqfnrks jktk ukjk;.ka çHkqe~ AA43AA
çfo'; uxjh a fnO;ke;k s /;k a i; Ziky;r ~ Açfo'; uxjh a fnO;ke;k s /;k a i; Ziky;r ~ Açfo'; uxjh a fnO;ke;k s /;k a i; Ziky;r ~ Açfo'; uxjh a fnO;ke;k s /;k a i; Ziky;r ~ Açfo'; uxjh a fnO;ke;k s /;k a i; Ziky;r ~ A
czkã.kknhaLrFkk o.kkZu~ Los Los deZ.;;kst;r~ AA44AAczkã.kknhaLrFkk o.kkZu~ Los Los deZ.;;kst;r~ AA44AAczkã.kknhaLrFkk o.kkZu~ Los Los deZ.;;kst;r~ AA44AAczkã.kknhaLrFkk o.kkZu~ Los Los deZ.;;kst;r~ AA44AAczkã.kknhaLrFkk o.kkZu~ Los Los deZ.;;kst;r~ AA44AA

Then the king cheerfully bowed before Lord Narayan (43) and entered
(or came back) to the divine, majestic, magnificent and glorious city of
Ayodhya. He began to rule over it. He ordained (or decreed) that all
the classes of society, such as the Brahmins and others, should pursue
their respective vocations diligently and righteously (44). [43-44]
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ukjk;.kijks fuR;a fo".kq HkäkudYe"kku~ Aukjk;.kijks fuR;a fo".kq HkäkudYe"kku~ Aukjk;.kijks fuR;a fo".kq HkäkudYe"kku~ Aukjk;.kijks fuR;a fo".kq HkäkudYe"kku~ Aukjk;.kijks fuR;a fo".kq HkäkudYe"kku~ A
iky;kekl âþkRek fo'ks"k s.k tukf/ki% AA45AAiky;kekl âþkRek fo'ks"k s.k tukf/ki% AA45AAiky;kekl âþkRek fo'ks"k s.k tukf/ki% AA45AAiky;kekl âþkRek fo'ks"k s.k tukf/ki% AA45AAiky;kekl âþkRek fo'ks"k s.k tukf/ki% AA45AA

The king was persistently and consistently devoted to Lord Narayan
(Vishnu). He looked after his subjects well with special attention
for the devotees of Vishnu (45).

vðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok oktis;'krkfu p Avðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok oktis;'krkfu p Avðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok oktis;'krkfu p Avðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok oktis;'krkfu p Avðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok oktis;'krkfu p A
iky;kekl i`fFkoha lkxjkoj.kkfeeke~ AA46AAiky;kekl i`fFkoha lkxjkoj.kkfeeke~ AA46AAiky;kekl i`fFkoha lkxjkoj.kkfeeke~ AA46AAiky;kekl i`fFkoha lkxjkoj.kkfeeke~ AA46AAiky;kekl i`fFkoha lkxjkoj.kkfeeke~ AA46AA

He did a hundred ‘Ashwamedh Yagyas’ (vðkes/k'krSfjþ~ok —the horse
sacrifices) and a hundred ‘Vajpaye Yagyas’ (oktis;'krkfu). He took
care of the land extending up to the ocean (46).

[Note :- (i) A horse sacrifice was one in which a consecrated
horse was let loose, and it was followed by a huge army.
The horse roamed about freely, and the territory over which
it went was annexed, either peacefully by a treaty or by
waging a war. When the horse returned, it was slaughtered
as a sacrificial animal and offered to the fire sacrifice. The
king then declared himself an emperor.  (ii) The Vajpaye
Yagya was done for long periods of time. The main text used
for the purpose was the Yajurveda. Those special category
of Brahmins (priests) who specialised in this sacrifice were
called ‘Vajpaye’]

x`gs x`gs gfjLrLFkkS osn?kks"kks x`gs x`gs Ax`gs x`gs gfjLrLFkkS osn?kks"kks x`gs x`gs Ax`gs x`gs gfjLrLFkkS osn?kks"kks x`gs x`gs Ax`gs x`gs gfjLrLFkkS osn?kks"kks x`gs x`gs Ax`gs x`gs gfjLrLFkkS osn?kks"kks x`gs x`gs A
uke?kks"kk s gjs'pSo ;K?kks"kLrFkSo p AA47AAuke?kks"kk s gjs'pSo ;K?kks"kLrFkSo p AA47AAuke?kks"kk s gjs'pSo ;K?kks"kLrFkSo p AA47AAuke?kks"kk s gjs'pSo ;K?kks"kLrFkSo p AA47AAuke?kks"kk s gjs'pSo ;K?kks"kLrFkSo p AA47AA

During that time, Lord Hari was established (i.e., his image was
consecrated) in every household of the city; the hymns of the Vedas
reverberated in each household; the divine name of Hari was
chanted aloud and echoed in each of them, and so was the loud
noise made during formal religious sacrifices (47).

[Note :- Each household of the kingdom performed their own
little ritual and sacrifice on individual basis in addition to the
one organised by the king which was on a large scale, for it
was a state organised ceremony. In short, the verse implies
that all the people of the kingdom were religious in their
outlook; all of them performed their religious duties diligently
as ordained by the scriptures and tradition prevalent in those
times. Piety, devotion, dedication, religious fervour and

righteousness were the dominant features everywhere.]
vHkoé`i'kkn w Zy s rfLeu ~ jkT; a ç'kklfrAvHkoé`i'kkn w Zy s rfLeu ~ jkT; a ç'kklfrAvHkoé`i'kkn w Zy s rfLeu ~ jkT; a ç'kklfrAvHkoé`i'kkn w Zy s rfLeu ~ jkT; a ç'kklfrAvHkoé`i'kkn w Zy s rfLeu ~ jkT; a ç'kklfrA
uklL;k ukr`.kk HkwfeuZ nqfHkZ{kkfnfHk;qZrk AA48AAuklL;k ukr`.kk HkwfeuZ nqfHkZ{kkfnfHk;qZrk AA48AAuklL;k ukr`.kk HkwfeuZ nqfHkZ{kkfnfHk;qZrk AA48AAuklL;k ukr`.kk HkwfeuZ nqfHkZ{kkfnfHk;qZrk AA48AAuklL;k ukr`.kk HkwfeuZ nqfHkZ{kkfnfHk;qZrk AA48AA
jksxghuk çtk fuR;a loks ZiüooftZrk A48jksxghuk çtk fuR;a loks ZiüooftZrk A48jksxghuk çtk fuR;a loks ZiüooftZrk A48jksxghuk çtk fuR;a loks ZiüooftZrk A48jksxghuk çtk fuR;a loks ZiüooftZrk A48½AAAAA

These types of activities were a common feature or a regular
practice in the kingdom of the great emperor-king, who was like a
lion amongst kings1. The earth was full of grass2 (such as herbs,
vegetables, plants, trees, creepers) as well as well provided with
food3 (such as cereals, pulses, vegetables, fruits). There was no
trace or hint of famine or drought4 (48). The king’s subjects were
free from diseases5 as well as all other kinds of troubles and
torments6 (48½). [48-48½]
1é`i'kknwZys] 2r`.kk] 3lL;k] 4nqfHkZ{kk] 5jksxghuk] 6loksZiüooftZrk

vEcjh"kk s egkrstk% iky;kekl esfnuhe~ AA49AAvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% iky;kekl esfnuhe~ AA49AAvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% iky;kekl esfnuhe~ AA49AAvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% iky;kekl esfnuhe~ AA49AAvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% iky;kekl esfnuhe~ AA49AA
l oS egkRek lrra p jf{kr% lqn'kZusu fç;n'kZusu Al oS egkRek lrra p jf{kr% lqn'kZusu fç;n'kZusu Al oS egkRek lrra p jf{kr% lqn'kZusu fç;n'kZusu Al oS egkRek lrra p jf{kr% lqn'kZusu fç;n'kZusu Al oS egkRek lrra p jf{kr% lqn'kZusu fç;n'kZusu A
'kqHkka leqükof/klUrrka egha lqiky;kekl eghegsUü% AA50AA'kqHkka leqükof/klUrrka egha lqiky;kekl eghegsUü% AA50AA'kqHkka leqükof/klUrrka egha lqiky;kekl eghegsUü% AA50AA'kqHkka leqükof/klUrrka egha lqiky;kekl eghegsUü% AA50AA'kqHkka leqükof/klUrrka egha lqiky;kekl eghegsUü% AA50AA

In this way, the most glorious and majestic king Ambarish sustained
and took care of his realm (49). Protected by the Sudarshan Chakra
(the discus of Lord Vishnu which was given to him as described in
verse no. 41-42), he took good care of the earth (his territory) that
extended up to the 4 oceans (or which was surrounded on all the
sides by the 4 oceans. That is, the realm of king Ambarish covered
the whole land mass known at that time) (50). [49-50]

Thus ends canto 2 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan composed by sage Valmiki describing the story
of king Ambarish and his getting boons from lord Vishnu.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 3
The episode of sages Narad and Parvat desiring to

marry king Ambarish’s daughter

Sages Narad and Parvat came to visit king Ambarish and were so
enchanted and infatuated by the beauty of his marriageable daughter
Srimati that both the sages wished to marry her. The king was in a
quandary and became utterly stunned and dumfounded, not knowing
what to do. He decided to let the girl choose her groom. The two
sages hurried to their patron God, Lord Vishnu, separately and
expressed their desire to marry the same girl. In their enthusiasm to
preempt the chance of the girl taking a liking to his competitor,
each of them asked Lord Vishnu to make his opponent look like a
monkey to deter the girl from choosing him. Getting an assurance
from the Lord ‘that he will do what is good for them’, they hurried
back to Ayodhya to participate in the marriage ceremony wherein
the girl would have the freedom to select her own groom.

rL;Soa oÙk ZekuL; dU;k dey ykspuk ArL;Soa oÙk ZekuL; dU;k dey ykspuk ArL;Soa oÙk ZekuL; dU;k dey ykspuk ArL;Soa oÙk ZekuL; dU;k dey ykspuk ArL;Soa oÙk ZekuL; dU;k dey ykspuk A
Jherh uke fo[;krk loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA1AAJherh uke fo[;krk loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA1AAJherh uke fo[;krk loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA1AAJherh uke fo[;krk loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA1AAJherh uke fo[;krk loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA1AA

Presently, he (king Ambarish) was blessed with a girl child named
Srimati who was lotus-eyed (i.e., very beautiful and attractive) and
was famous for her virtues and noble characters (1).

çnkule;a çkIrk nsoek;so 'kksHkuk Açnkule;a çkIrk nsoek;so 'kksHkuk Açnkule;a çkIrk nsoek;so 'kksHkuk Açnkule;a çkIrk nsoek;so 'kksHkuk Açnkule;a çkIrk nsoek;so 'kksHkuk A
rfLeUdkys eqfu% Jheku~ ukjnks·H;kxrksx`ge~ AA2AArfLeUdkys eqfu% Jheku~ ukjnks·H;kxrksx`ge~ AA2AArfLeUdkys eqfu% Jheku~ ukjnks·H;kxrksx`ge~ AA2AArfLeUdkys eqfu% Jheku~ ukjnks·H;kxrksx`ge~ AA2AArfLeUdkys eqfu% Jheku~ ukjnks·H;kxrksx`ge~ AA2AA
vEcjh"kL; jkKks oS ioZrúk egk|qfr% A2vEcjh"kL; jkKks oS ioZrúk egk|qfr% A2vEcjh"kL; jkKks oS ioZrúk egk|qfr% A2vEcjh"kL; jkKks oS ioZrúk egk|qfr% A2vEcjh"kL; jkKks oS ioZrúk egk|qfr% A2½AAAAA

By the time she was mature and ready for giving away in marriage1,
she was adorned with a divine beauty befitting Gods (or she
resembled a Goddess in her beauty and charm)2. In one of those
days, sage Narad came to the place of Ambarish (2). He was
accompanied by the glorious sage named Parvat who was radiant
like electric3 (2½). [2-2½]
1çnkule;a çkIrk] 2nsoek;so 'kksHkuk] 3ioZrúk egk|qfr%

rkoqHkkokxrkS íþ~ok çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA3AArkoqHkkokxrkS íþ~ok çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA3AArkoqHkkokxrkS íþ~ok çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA3AArkoqHkkokxrkS íþ~ok çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA3AArkoqHkkokxrkS íþ~ok çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA3AA
vEcjh"kks egkrstk% iwt;kekl rko`"kh AvEcjh"kks egkrstk% iwt;kekl rko`"kh AvEcjh"kks egkrstk% iwt;kekl rko`"kh AvEcjh"kks egkrstk% iwt;kekl rko`"kh AvEcjh"kks egkrstk% iwt;kekl rko`"kh A33333½AAAAA

Seeing that the two sages have arrived at his palace, the most radiant,
majestic and glorious king Ambarish welcomed them reverentially
and worshipped them with due honour (3-3½).

dU;ka rka çs{; Hkxoku~ ukjn% çkg fofLer% AA4AAdU;ka rka çs{; Hkxoku~ ukjn% çkg fofLer% AA4AAdU;ka rka çs{; Hkxoku~ ukjn% çkg fofLer% AA4AAdU;ka rka çs{; Hkxoku~ ukjn% çkg fofLer% AA4AAdU;ka rka çs{; Hkxoku~ ukjn% çkg fofLer% AA4AA
ds;a jktu~ egkHkkxk dU;k lqjlqrksiek Ads;a jktu~ egkHkkxk dU;k lqjlqrksiek Ads;a jktu~ egkHkkxk dU;k lqjlqrksiek Ads;a jktu~ egkHkkxk dU;k lqjlqrksiek Ads;a jktu~ egkHkkxk dU;k lqjlqrksiek A
czwfg /keZHkwrka Js"B loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA5AAczwfg /keZHkwrka Js"B loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA5AAczwfg /keZHkwrka Js"B loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA5AAczwfg /keZHkwrka Js"B loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA5AAczwfg /keZHkwrka Js"B loZy{k.k'kksfHkrk AA5AA

Seeing that girl, Lord Narad was amazed by her beauty and became
infatuated with her. He asked the king, ‘Say oh righteous king, whose
is this daughter who is like a daughter of some God and is endowed
with all the excellent qualities and virtues that one can ever expect
to posses’ [4-5].

fu'kE; opua rL; jktk çkg Ñrk°kfy% Afu'kE; opua rL; jktk çkg Ñrk°kfy% Afu'kE; opua rL; jktk çkg Ñrk°kfy% Afu'kE; opua rL; jktk çkg Ñrk°kfy% Afu'kE; opua rL; jktk çkg Ñrk°kfy% A
nqfgrs;a ee foHkks Jherh uke uker% AA6AAnqfgrs;a ee foHkks Jherh uke uker% AA6AAnqfgrs;a ee foHkks Jherh uke uker% AA6AAnqfgrs;a ee foHkks Jherh uke uker% AA6AAnqfgrs;a ee foHkks Jherh uke uker% AA6AA
çnkule;a çkIrk ojefUo"krh 'kqHkk A6çnkule;a çkIrk ojefUo"krh 'kqHkk A6çnkule;a çkIrk ojefUo"krh 'kqHkk A6çnkule;a çkIrk ojefUo"krh 'kqHkk A6çnkule;a çkIrk ojefUo"krh 'kqHkk A6½AAAAA

Hearing these words of the sage, the king replied with joined hands,
‘This girl named Srimati is my daughter. She has attained maturity
and is searching for an appropriate groom to marry her’ [6-6½].

bR;qäkseqfu'kknw ZyLrkfePNékjnks f}t% AA7AAbR;qäkseqfu'kknw ZyLrkfePNékjnks f}t% AA7AAbR;qäkseqfu'kknw ZyLrkfePNékjnks f}t% AA7AAbR;qäkseqfu'kknw ZyLrkfePNékjnks f}t% AA7AAbR;qäkseqfu'kknw ZyLrkfePNékjnks f}t% AA7AA
ioZrks·fi eqfuLrka oS pØes lf"kZlÙke% A7ioZrks·fi eqfuLrka oS pØes lf"kZlÙke% A7ioZrks·fi eqfuLrka oS pØes lf"kZlÙke% A7ioZrks·fi eqfuLrka oS pØes lf"kZlÙke% A7ioZrks·fi eqfuLrka oS pØes lf"kZlÙke% A7½AAAAA

When the king said so, the exalted sage (or the sage who was
like a lion or a king amongst sages —i.e., Narad)1 desired to
have her (Srimati, i.e., wished to marry her). Similarly, the sage
named Parvat also wished to have her hands in marriage
simultaneously [7-7½].

vuqKkI; p jktkua ukjnks okD;eczohr~ AA8AAvuqKkI; p jktkua ukjnks okD;eczohr~ AA8AAvuqKkI; p jktkua ukjnks okD;eczohr~ AA8AAvuqKkI; p jktkua ukjnks okD;eczohr~ AA8AAvuqKkI; p jktkua ukjnks okD;eczohr~ AA8AA
jgL;kgw; /kEekZRek ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~ AjgL;kgw; /kEekZRek ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~ AjgL;kgw; /kEekZRek ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~ AjgL;kgw; /kEekZRek ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~ AjgL;kgw; /kEekZRek ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~ A
ioZrks·fi rFkk çkg jktkua jgfl çHkqe~ AA9AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg jktkua jgfl çHkqe~ AA9AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg jktkua jgfl çHkqe~ AA9AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg jktkua jgfl çHkqe~ AA9AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg jktkua jgfl çHkqe~ AA9AA

Narad expressed his secret desire1 to the king and said, ‘Oh the
righteous one2! Give your daughter to me in marriage3’. Similarly,
Parvat also told the king the same thing (that he wished to marry
his daughter) [8-9].
1jgL;kgw;] 2/kEekZRek] 3ee nsfg lqrkfeeke~

rkoqHkk S çkg /kEek ZRek çf.kiR; Hk;kfn Zr% ArkoqHkk S çkg /kEek ZRek çf.kiR; Hk;kfn Zr% ArkoqHkk S çkg /kEek ZRek çf.kiR; Hk;kfn Zr% ArkoqHkk S çkg /kEek ZRek çf.kiR; Hk;kfn Zr% ArkoqHkk S çkg /kEek ZRek çf.kiR; Hk;kfn Zr% A
mHkkS HkoUrkS dU;ka es çkFkZekukS dFka Roge~ AA10AAmHkkS HkoUrkS dU;ka es çkFkZekukS dFka Roge~ AA10AAmHkkS HkoUrkS dU;ka es çkFkZekukS dFka Roge~ AA10AAmHkkS HkoUrkS dU;ka es çkFkZekukS dFka Roge~ AA10AAmHkkS HkoUrkS dU;ka es çkFkZekukS dFka Roge~ AA10AA
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dfj";kfe egkçkKk s Ü k `. k q ukjn e s op% Adfj";kfe egkçkKk s Ü k `. k q ukjn e s op% Adfj";kfe egkçkKk s Ü k `. k q ukjn e s op% Adfj";kfe egkçkKk s Ü k `. k q ukjn e s op% Adfj";kfe egkçkKk s Ü k `. k q ukjn e s op% A
Roúk ioZr es okD;a Ük`.kq o{;kfe ;RçHkks AA11AARoúk ioZr es okD;a Ük`.kq o{;kfe ;RçHkks AA11AARoúk ioZr es okD;a Ük`.kq o{;kfe ;RçHkks AA11AARoúk ioZr es okD;a Ük`.kq o{;kfe ;RçHkks AA11AARoúk ioZr es okD;a Ük`.kq o{;kfe ;RçHkks AA11AA
dU;s;a ;qo;ksjsda ojf;";fr psr~ 'kqHkk AdU;s;a ;qo;ksjsda ojf;";fr psr~ 'kqHkk AdU;s;a ;qo;ksjsda ojf;";fr psr~ 'kqHkk AdU;s;a ;qo;ksjsda ojf;";fr psr~ 'kqHkk AdU;s;a ;qo;ksjsda ojf;";fr psr~ 'kqHkk A
rLeS dU;ka ç;PNkfe ukU;Fkk 'kfäjfLr es AA12AArLeS dU;ka ç;PNkfe ukU;Fkk 'kfäjfLr es AA12AArLeS dU;ka ç;PNkfe ukU;Fkk 'kfäjfLr es AA12AArLeS dU;ka ç;PNkfe ukU;Fkk 'kfäjfLr es AA12AArLeS dU;ka ç;PNkfe ukU;Fkk 'kfäjfLr es AA12AA

When both of them said the same thing, the king was aghast and
terrified. He pleaded, ‘Both of you pray to me to have the girl (10).
In such a situation, oh Narad and oh Parvat, how can I fulfill you
desire? Hence, listen to what I have to say (11). Let the girl choose
any one of you herself, and I shall give her to anyone of you whom
she selects. Otherwise, I do not have the power or strength in me
to give her to any one of you myself’ (12). [10-12]

rFksR;qDRok rq rkS foçkS 'o vk;kL;ko ,ofg rFksR;qDRok rq rkS foçkS 'o vk;kL;ko ,ofg rFksR;qDRok rq rkS foçkS 'o vk;kL;ko ,ofg rFksR;qDRok rq rkS foçkS 'o vk;kL;ko ,ofg rFksR;qDRok rq rkS foçkS 'o vk;kL;ko ,ofg AAAAA
bR;qDRok eqfu'kknwZykS tXerq% çhrekulkS AA13AAbR;qDRok eqfu'kknwZykS tXerq% çhrekulkS AA13AAbR;qDRok eqfu'kknwZykS tXerq% çhrekulkS AA13AAbR;qDRok eqfu'kknwZykS tXerq% çhrekulkS AA13AAbR;qDRok eqfu'kknwZykS tXerq% çhrekulkS AA13AA
oklqnsoijks fuR;eqHkkS Kkuorka ojkS A13oklqnsoijks fuR;eqHkkS Kkuorka ojkS A13oklqnsoijks fuR;eqHkkS Kkuorka ojkS A13oklqnsoijks fuR;eqHkkS Kkuorka ojkS A13oklqnsoijks fuR;eqHkkS Kkuorka ojkS A13½AAAAA

Saying ‘alright’, the two great sages promised to comeback the
next day and they went away. Both of them were very wise and
erudite amongst their peers, and both of them were diligent followers
of Vasudeo (Vishnu) [13-13½].

fo".kqyksda rrksxRok ukjnkseqfulÙke% AA14AAfo".kqyksda rrksxRok ukjnkseqfulÙke% AA14AAfo".kqyksda rrksxRok ukjnkseqfulÙke% AA14AAfo".kqyksda rrksxRok ukjnkseqfulÙke% AA14AAfo".kqyksda rrksxRok ukjnkseqfulÙke% AA14AA
çf.kiR; â"khds'k a okD;esrn qokp  g Açf.kiR; â"khds'k a okD;esrn qokp  g Açf.kiR; â"khds'k a okD;esrn qokp  g Açf.kiR; â"khds'k a okD;esrn qokp  g Açf.kiR; â"khds'k a okD;esrn qokp  g A
o`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûks ukFk ukjk;.kO;; AA15AAo`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûks ukFk ukjk;.kO;; AA15AAo`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûks ukFk ukjk;.kO;; AA15AAo`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûks ukFk ukjk;.kO;; AA15AAo`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûks ukFk ukjk;.kO;; AA15AA
jgfl Roka ço{;kfe ueLrs Hkqousðkj A15jgfl Roka ço{;kfe ueLrs Hkqousðkj A15jgfl Roka ço{;kfe ueLrs Hkqousðkj A15jgfl Roka ço{;kfe ueLrs Hkqousðkj A15jgfl Roka ço{;kfe ueLrs Hkqousðkj A15½AAAAA

The most exalted sage1 Narad went to the Vishnu Loka, the divine
abode of Lord Vishnu in the heaven, and reverentially prostrated2

before Hrishikesh (one of the names of Vishnu) (14½). He narrated
the entire episode to Narayan (Vishnu) and said, ‘Oh Lord Narayan
who is imperishable and eternal3, oh Lord of the universe4, I want
to say something to you privately. I most reverentially bow before
you5’ (15½). [14-15½]
1eqfulÙke%] 2çf.kiR;] 3ukjk;.kO;;] 4Hkqousðkj] 5ueLrs

rr% çgL; xksfoUn% lokZRek deZBa eqfue~ AA16AArr% çgL; xksfoUn% lokZRek deZBa eqfue~ AA16AArr% çgL; xksfoUn% lokZRek deZBa eqfue~ AA16AArr% çgL; xksfoUn% lokZRek deZBa eqfue~ AA16AArr% çgL; xksfoUn% lokZRek deZBa eqfue~ AA16AA
czghR;kg l fo'okRek eqfujkg p ds'koe~ AczghR;kg l fo'okRek eqfujkg p ds'koe~ AczghR;kg l fo'okRek eqfujkg p ds'koe~ AczghR;kg l fo'okRek eqfujkg p ds'koe~ AczghR;kg l fo'okRek eqfujkg p ds'koe~ A
Ronh;ksu`ifr% JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr% AA17AARonh;ksu`ifr% JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr% AA17AARonh;ksu`ifr% JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr% AA17AARonh;ksu`ifr% JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr% AA17AARonh;ksu`ifr% JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr% AA17AA
rL; dU;k fo'kkyk{kh Jherh uke uker% ArL; dU;k fo'kkyk{kh Jherh uke uker% ArL; dU;k fo'kkyk{kh Jherh uke uker% ArL; dU;k fo'kkyk{kh Jherh uke uker% ArL; dU;k fo'kkyk{kh Jherh uke uker% A

ifj.ksrqega rka oS bPNkfe opua Ük`.kq AA18AAifj.ksrqega rka oS bPNkfe opua Ük`.kq AA18AAifj.ksrqega rka oS bPNkfe opua Ük`.kq AA18AAifj.ksrqega rka oS bPNkfe opua Ük`.kq AA18AAifj.ksrqega rka oS bPNkfe opua Ük`.kq AA18AA
ioZrks;a eqfu% Jheku~ ro Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k% AioZrks;a eqfu% Jheku~ ro Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k% AioZrks;a eqfu% Jheku~ ro Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k% AioZrks;a eqfu% Jheku~ ro Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k% AioZrks;a eqfu% Jheku~ ro Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k% A
rkeSNRlks·fi HkxoULrekg tukf/ki% AA19AArkeSNRlks·fi HkxoULrekg tukf/ki% AA19AArkeSNRlks·fi HkxoULrekg tukf/ki% AA19AArkeSNRlks·fi HkxoULrekg tukf/ki% AA19AArkeSNRlks·fi HkxoULrekg tukf/ki% AA19AA
vEcjh"kk s egkrstk% dU;s;a ;qo;k so Zje~ AvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% dU;s;a ;qo;k so Zje~ AvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% dU;s;a ;qo;k so Zje~ AvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% dU;s;a ;qo;k so Zje~ AvEcjh"kk s egkrstk% dU;s;a ;qo;k so Zje~ A
yko.;;qDra o`.kq;kr~ ;fn rLeS nnkE;ge~ AA20AAyko.;;qDra o`.kq;kr~ ;fn rLeS nnkE;ge~ AA20AAyko.;;qDra o`.kq;kr~ ;fn rLeS nnkE;ge~ AA20AAyko.;;qDra o`.kq;kr~ ;fn rLeS nnkE;ge~ AA20AAyko.;;qDra o`.kq;kr~ ;fn rLeS nnkE;ge~ AA20AA

Govind (Vishnu), who is the all pervading and immanent Atma of
the entire creation1, said to the sage who was steadfast and diligent
in his pursuits (i.e., he was very committed to fulfill his wishes)2

(16)— ‘Say’. Then the sage said to that universal soul called Keshav
(Vishnu)3, ‘The great gentleman king Ambirsh4 is your ardent
devotee (17). He has a beautiful daughter with large lotus-like eyes5,
named Srimati. I want to marry her6. Please listen to me (and oblige
me) (18). Sage Parvat is also your devotee and he is a treasury of
Tapa (i.e., he possesses all the majestic powers that come by doing
severe penances, austerities and observing stern religious vows)7.
He also desires to marry her8. The devotee king of the realm (19),
the most glorious and radiant Ambarish has said that he will give
the girl (i.e., his daughter Srimati) to anyone to whom she is attracted
and takes fancy to by the virtue of his personal charm and majesty
(or his own beauty and manly attractiveness)9 (20). [16-20]
1xksfoUn% lokZRek] 2deZBa eqfue~] 3fo'okRek ds'koe~] 4JhekuEcjh"kks egkefr%]
5dU;k fo'kkyk{kh] 6ifj.ksrqega rka] 7Hk`R;Lriksfuf/k%] 8rkeSNRlks·fi] 9yko.;;qDra
ò.kq;kr~

bR;kgkoka u`iLr= rFksR;qDÙokI;ga rr%AbR;kgkoka u`iLr= rFksR;qDÙokI;ga rr%AbR;kgkoka u`iLr= rFksR;qDÙokI;ga rr%AbR;kgkoka u`iLr= rFksR;qDÙokI;ga rr%AbR;kgkoka u`iLr= rFksR;qDÙokI;ga rr%A
vkxfe";kfe rs jktu~ ðk% çHkkrs x`ga çfr AA21AAvkxfe";kfe rs jktu~ ðk% çHkkrs x`ga çfr AA21AAvkxfe";kfe rs jktu~ ðk% çHkkrs x`ga çfr AA21AAvkxfe";kfe rs jktu~ ðk% çHkkrs x`ga çfr AA21AAvkxfe";kfe rs jktu~ ðk% çHkkrs x`ga çfr AA21AA
vkxrksga txékFk drqZegZfl es fç;e~ Avkxrksga txékFk drqZegZfl es fç;e~ Avkxrksga txékFk drqZegZfl es fç;e~ Avkxrksga txékFk drqZegZfl es fç;e~ Avkxrksga txékFk drqZegZfl es fç;e~ A
okujkuuor~ Hkkfr ioZrL; eq[ka ;Fkk AA22AAokujkuuor~ Hkkfr ioZrL; eq[ka ;Fkk AA22AAokujkuuor~ Hkkfr ioZrL; eq[ka ;Fkk AA22AAokujkuuor~ Hkkfr ioZrL; eq[ka ;Fkk AA22AAokujkuuor~ Hkkfr ioZrL; eq[ka ;Fkk AA22AA
rFkk dq# txékFk ee psfnPNfl fç;e~ ArFkk dq# txékFk ee psfnPNfl fç;e~ ArFkk dq# txékFk ee psfnPNfl fç;e~ ArFkk dq# txékFk ee psfnPNfl fç;e~ ArFkk dq# txékFk ee psfnPNfl fç;e~ A
Jherh rq dq# ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ AA23AAJherh rq dq# ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ AA23AAJherh rq dq# ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ AA23AAJherh rq dq# ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ AA23AAJherh rq dq# ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ AA23AA

Telling the king ‘alright, I shall come to your place the next morning’
(21), I have come straight to you for help, oh Lord of the world
(Jagganath)1! Please do that which is for my good and wherein lies
my welfare (or do something for my good in the long run)2. Let the
face of Parvat (the other sage) become like that of a monkey (22),
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and oh Lord of the world3, for my sake and my welfare and good,
if you so wish4, let it so happen that only Srimati sees that monkey-
like face of his (Parvat) and no body else in the assembly is able to
see it5 (23). [21-23]
1txékFk] 2drqZegZfl es fç;e~] 3txékFk] 4ee psfnPNfl fç;e~] 5i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~

rFksR;qDRok l xksfoUn% çgL; e/kqlwnu% ArFksR;qDRok l xksfoUn% çgL; e/kqlwnu% ArFksR;qDRok l xksfoUn% çgL; e/kqlwnu% ArFksR;qDRok l xksfoUn% çgL; e/kqlwnu% ArFksR;qDRok l xksfoUn% çgL; e/kqlwnu% A
Ro;ksDra rRdfj";kfe xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~ AA24AARo;ksDra rRdfj";kfe xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~ AA24AARo;ksDra rRdfj";kfe xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~ AA24AARo;ksDra rRdfj";kfe xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~ AA24AARo;ksDra rRdfj";kfe xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~ AA24AA
,oeqäks eqfuâZþ% çf.kiR; tuknZue~ A,oeqäks eqfuâZþ% çf.kiR; tuknZue~ A,oeqäks eqfuâZþ% çf.kiR; tuknZue~ A,oeqäks eqfuâZþ% çf.kiR; tuknZue~ A,oeqäks eqfuâZþ% çf.kiR; tuknZue~ A
eU;eku% ÑrkRekue;ks/;ka oS txke l% AA25AAeU;eku% ÑrkRekue;ks/;ka oS txke l% AA25AAeU;eku% ÑrkRekue;ks/;ka oS txke l% AA25AAeU;eku% ÑrkRekue;ks/;ka oS txke l% AA25AAeU;eku% ÑrkRekue;ks/;ka oS txke l% AA25AA

When he (Narad) said this, Madhusudan Govind (Vishnu)1 smiled
pleasantly and said, ‘I will do as you have said. You can cheerfully
and happily go away from here, oh gentleman Narad2 (24).

Hearing this, the sage felt very obliged and exhilarated3. He
reverentially prostrated4 before the Lord, who is munificent and
benevolent towards his devotees (and that is why he is called
Janardan)5. Feeling contented, privileged and fulfilled6, Narad went
confidently back to Ayodhya (feeling certain that he has won the
game, as it were, and has preempted Parvat in his endeavour to get
Srimati as his wife) (25). [24-25]
1e/kqlwnu% xksfoUn%] 2xPN lkSE;! ;Fkklq[ke~] 3âZþ%] 4çf.kiR;] 5tuknZue~] 6ÑrkRekue

xrs eqfuojs rfLeu~ ioZrk s·fi egkeqfu% Axrs eqfuojs rfLeu~ ioZrk s·fi egkeqfu% Axrs eqfuojs rfLeu~ ioZrk s·fi egkeqfu% Axrs eqfuojs rfLeu~ ioZrk s·fi egkeqfu% Axrs eqfuojs rfLeu~ ioZrk s·fi egkeqfu% A
ç.kE; ek/koa âþksjgL;sueqokp g AA26AAç.kE; ek/koa âþksjgL;sueqokp g AA26AAç.kE; ek/koa âþksjgL;sueqokp g AA26AAç.kE; ek/koa âþksjgL;sueqokp g AA26AAç.kE; ek/koa âþksjgL;sueqokp g AA26AA
o`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûk s ukjnL; txRirs% Ao`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûk s ukjnL; txRirs% Ao`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûk s ukjnL; txRirs% Ao`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûk s ukjnL; txRirs% Ao`ÙkkUrúk fuos|kûk s ukjnL; txRirs% A
xksykaxqyeq[ka ;}Ueq[ka Hkkfr rFkk dq# AA27AAxksykaxqyeq[ka ;}Ueq[ka Hkkfr rFkk dq# AA27AAxksykaxqyeq[ka ;}Ueq[ka Hkkfr rFkk dq# AA27AAxksykaxqyeq[ka ;}Ueq[ka Hkkfr rFkk dq# AA27AAxksykaxqyeq[ka ;}Ueq[ka Hkkfr rFkk dq# AA27AA
Jherh rq ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ A27Jherh rq ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ A27Jherh rq ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ A27Jherh rq ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ A27Jherh rq ;Fkk i';sékU;% i';sÙkFkkfo/ke~ A27½AAAAA

Meanwhile, after the sage’s departure, the great sage Parvat arrived
and bowed reverentially before Madhav (Vishnu) with a cheerful
and expectant heart1. He took the Lord into confidence and secretly2

(26) told him the entire episode about which Narad had already
told him earlier. Then he (Parvat) pleaded, ‘Oh Lord of the world
(Jagatpati)3! Make it so happen that the face of Narad turns into a
monkey4, and let it so happen that this face of his is visible to Srimati
alone and to no body else’ (27½). [26-27½]
1âþks] 2jgL;sueqokp] 3txRirs%] 4xksykaxqyeq[ka

rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq qRok HkxokfUo".kqLRo;ksDra p djksfe oS AA28AARok HkxokfUo".kqLRo;ksDra p djksfe oS AA28AARok HkxokfUo".kqLRo;ksDra p djksfe oS AA28AARok HkxokfUo".kqLRo;ksDra p djksfe oS AA28AARok HkxokfUo".kqLRo;ksDra p djksfe oS AA28AA
xPN 'kh?k ze;ks/;ka Roa ek oknhukZjnL; oS AxPN 'kh?k ze;ks/;ka Roa ek oknhukZjnL; oS AxPN 'kh?k ze;ks/;ka Roa ek oknhukZjnL; oS AxPN 'kh?k ze;ks/;ka Roa ek oknhukZjnL; oS AxPN 'kh?k ze;ks/;ka Roa ek oknhukZjnL; oS A
Ro;k es lfEona ;Pp rFksR;qDRok txke l% AA29AARo;k es lfEona ;Pp rFksR;qDRok txke l% AA29AARo;k es lfEona ;Pp rFksR;qDRok txke l% AA29AARo;k es lfEona ;Pp rFksR;qDRok txke l% AA29AARo;k es lfEona ;Pp rFksR;qDRok txke l% AA29AA

Hearing this, Lord Vishnu1 said, ‘I will do as you have said. Go to
Ayodhya soon and don’t tell Narad anything about it’ (28½).

Saying that the Lord’s orders will be carried out verbatim,
the sage quickly went to Ayodhya (to attend the marriage ceremony
of Srimati) (29).

rrks jktk lekKk; çkIrkS eqfuojkS rnk Arrks jktk lekKk; çkIrkS eqfuojkS rnk Arrks jktk lekKk; çkIrkS eqfuojkS rnk Arrks jktk lekKk; çkIrkS eqfuojkS rnk Arrks jktk lekKk; çkIrkS eqfuojkS rnk A
ek¯Y;SfoZfo/kSHkZüSj;ks/;ka /otekfyuhe~ AA30AAek¯Y;SfoZfo/kSHkZüSj;ks/;ka /otekfyuhe~ AA30AAek¯Y;SfoZfo/kSHkZüSj;ks/;ka /otekfyuhe~ AA30AAek¯Y;SfoZfo/kSHkZüSj;ks/;ka /otekfyuhe~ AA30AAek¯Y;SfoZfo/kSHkZüSj;ks/;ka /otekfyuhe~ AA30AA
e.M;kekl yktS'p iq"iS'pSo leUrr% A30e.M;kekl yktS'p iq"iS'pSo leUrr% A30e.M;kekl yktS'p iq"iS'pSo leUrr% A30e.M;kekl yktS'p iq"iS'pSo leUrr% A30e.M;kekl yktS'p iq"iS'pSo leUrr% A30½AAAAA

The king (Ambarish) saw that both the sages have arrived. Ayodhya
had been pleasantly decorated for the occasion from all the sides
with various auspicious paraphernalia befitting the royal marriage,
such as flags, buntings, standards and festoons (30). It was
bedecked with flowers and stems (such as that of the plantain trees)
in all the directions (30½). [30-30½]

vfHkf"käx`g}kjka fläk¯.kegkiFkke~ AA31AAvfHkf"käx`g}kjka fläk¯.kegkiFkke~ AA31AAvfHkf"käx`g}kjka fläk¯.kegkiFkke~ AA31AAvfHkf"käx`g}kjka fläk¯.kegkiFkke~ AA31AAvfHkf"käx`g}kjka fläk¯.kegkiFkke~ AA31AA
fnO;xU/kjlksisrka /k wfirka fnO;/kwidS% AfnO;xU/kjlksisrka /k wfirka fnO;/kwidS% AfnO;xU/kjlksisrka /k wfirka fnO;/kwidS% AfnO;xU/kjlksisrka /k wfirka fnO;/kwidS% AfnO;xU/kjlksisrka /k wfirka fnO;/kwidS% A
ÑRok p uxjha jktk e.M;kekl rka lHkke~ AA32AAÑRok p uxjha jktk e.M;kekl rka lHkke~ AA32AAÑRok p uxjha jktk e.M;kekl rka lHkke~ AA32AAÑRok p uxjha jktk e.M;kekl rka lHkke~ AA32AAÑRok p uxjha jktk e.M;kekl rka lHkke~ AA32AA
fnO;SxZU/kSLrFkk /kwis jRuS'p fofo/kSLrFkk AfnO;SxZU/kSLrFkk /kwis jRuS'p fofo/kSLrFkk AfnO;SxZU/kSLrFkk /kwis jRuS'p fofo/kSLrFkk AfnO;SxZU/kSLrFkk /kwis jRuS'p fofo/kSLrFkk AfnO;SxZU/kSLrFkk /kwis jRuS'p fofo/kSLrFkk A3333322222½AAAAA

The gates and doorways of each household of the city were
decorated; avenues were sprinkled with scented and coloured water
(31), and divine fragrances and perfumes as well as different types
of scents were sprayed on them. The king had got the city, along
with the royal court (32), sprayed with divine fragrances, perfumes
and scents, and had them beautifully decorated with different gems
and jewels (32½). [31-32½]

vyaÑrk ef.kLrEHkSukZukekY;ksi'kksfHkrS% AA33AAvyaÑrk ef.kLrEHkSukZukekY;ksi'kksfHkrS% AA33AAvyaÑrk ef.kLrEHkSukZukekY;ksi'kksfHkrS% AA33AAvyaÑrk ef.kLrEHkSukZukekY;ksi'kksfHkrS% AA33AAvyaÑrk ef.kLrEHkSukZukekY;ksi'kksfHkrS% AA33AA
ijk/;kZLrj.kksisrSfnZO;SHkZükluSoZ`rke~ijk/;kZLrj.kksisrSfnZO;SHkZükluSoZ`rke~ijk/;kZLrj.kksisrSfnZO;SHkZükluSoZ`rke~ijk/;kZLrj.kksisrSfnZO;SHkZükluSoZ`rke~ijk/;kZLrj.kksisrSfnZO;SHkZükluSoZ`rke~     AAAAA
ukuktulekos'kSuZjsUüSjfHklao`rke~ukuktulekos'kSuZjsUüSjfHklao`rke~ukuktulekos'kSuZjsUüSjfHklao`rke~ukuktulekos'kSuZjsUüSjfHklao`rke~ukuktulekos'kSuZjsUüSjfHklao`rke~     AA34AAAA34AAAA34AAAA34AAAA34AA

Jewel-studded pillars were adorned with numerous varieties of garlands,
festoons and other types of hangings (33). Excellent seats and
mattresses of different qualities and varieties were spread (for all the
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guests to sit and relax). Numerous kings and other especially invited
guests for the occasion had come and assembled there (34). [33-34]

ÑRok u`isUüLrka dU;keknk; çfoos'k g AÑRok u`isUüLrka dU;keknk; çfoos'k g AÑRok u`isUüLrka dU;keknk; çfoos'k g AÑRok u`isUüLrka dU;keknk; çfoos'k g AÑRok u`isUüLrka dU;keknk; çfoos'k g A
lokZHkj.klEiéa Jhfjok;rykspuk AA35AAlokZHkj.klEiéa Jhfjok;rykspuk AA35AAlokZHkj.klEiéa Jhfjok;rykspuk AA35AAlokZHkj.klEiéa Jhfjok;rykspuk AA35AAlokZHkj.klEiéa Jhfjok;rykspuk AA35AA
djlfEere/;k¯h iúkfLuX/kk 'kqHkkuuk AdjlfEere/;k¯h iúkfLuX/kk 'kqHkkuuk AdjlfEere/;k¯h iúkfLuX/kk 'kqHkkuuk AdjlfEere/;k¯h iúkfLuX/kk 'kqHkkuuk AdjlfEere/;k¯h iúkfLuX/kk 'kqHkkuuk A
L=hfHk% ifjo`rk fnO;k Jherh lafLFkrk lrh AA36AAL=hfHk% ifjo`rk fnO;k Jherh lafLFkrk lrh AA36AAL=hfHk% ifjo`rk fnO;k Jherh lafLFkrk lrh AA36AAL=hfHk% ifjo`rk fnO;k Jherh lafLFkrk lrh AA36AAL=hfHk% ifjo`rk fnO;k Jherh lafLFkrk lrh AA36AA

The king entered that august assembly accompanied by the maiden
(his daughter)1. She was beautifully adorned with all possible
ornaments2. She resembled Goddess Laxmi with large, beautiful
eyes3 (35); she had a very thin waist (which could literally be clasped
by one’s fist)4; she had a body which was smooth (i.e., had no
body hair which was visible) at five places5; and she had a charming
and enchanting face6. She was surrounded by her lady friends7.
Such a glorious and divine8 maiden named Srimati9 came and stood
there (at the marriage venue) (36). [35-36]
1dU;k] 2lokZHkj.klEiéa] 3Jhfjok;rykspuk] 4djlfEere/;k¯h] 5iúkfLuX/kk] 6'kqHkkuuk]
7L=hfHk% ifjo`rk] 8fnO;k] 9Jherh

lHkk rq lk Hkwfeirs% le`)k ef.kçosdksÙkejRufp=k AlHkk rq lk Hkwfeirs% le`)k ef.kçosdksÙkejRufp=k AlHkk rq lk Hkwfeirs% le`)k ef.kçosdksÙkejRufp=k AlHkk rq lk Hkwfeirs% le`)k ef.kçosdksÙkejRufp=k AlHkk rq lk Hkwfeirs% le`)k ef.kçosdksÙkejRufp=k A
U;Lrkluk ekY;orh lqxU/kk rkeUo;qLrs lqjjkto;kZ% AA37AAU;Lrkluk ekY;orh lqxU/kk rkeUo;qLrs lqjjkto;kZ% AA37AAU;Lrkluk ekY;orh lqxU/kk rkeUo;qLrs lqjjkto;kZ% AA37AAU;Lrkluk ekY;orh lqxU/kk rkeUo;qLrs lqjjkto;kZ% AA37AAU;Lrkluk ekY;orh lqxU/kk rkeUo;qLrs lqjjkto;kZ% AA37AA

That royal court or assembly of the prosperous king (Ambarish)
was bedecked with glittering gems and jewels. The girl sat on a
seat with a fragrant garland in her hands, and there she resembled
the daughter of the king of Gods (i.e., the daughter of Indra) by her
divine beauty and majestic charm (37).

vFkk;;kS czãojkRetks egku~ L=Sfo| o`)ksHkxokUegkRek vFkk;;kS czãojkRetks egku~ L=Sfo| o`)ksHkxokUegkRek vFkk;;kS czãojkRetks egku~ L=Sfo| o`)ksHkxokUegkRek vFkk;;kS czãojkRetks egku~ L=Sfo| o`)ksHkxokUegkRek vFkk;;kS czãojkRetks egku~ L=Sfo| o`)ksHkxokUegkRek AAAAA
lioZrks czãfonka ofj"Bks egkeqfuukZjn vktxke AA38AAlioZrks czãfonka ofj"Bks egkeqfuukZjn vktxke AA38AAlioZrks czãfonka ofj"Bks egkeqfuukZjn vktxke AA38AAlioZrks czãfonka ofj"Bks egkeqfuukZjn vktxke AA38AAlioZrks czãfonka ofj"Bks egkeqfuukZjn vktxke AA38AA

Just at that time, the great sage Narad —who was the son of Brahma
(the creator)1, who was a great expert in the 3 legendary ‘Vidyas’
(called Trividya or the three fundamental knowledge that a wise
man is expected to have)2, was elderly3, was the most exalted soul
who was constantly, without break, repeating the name of the Lord
God4, and who was the senior most amongst those who were expert
in the knowledge pertaining to the supreme Brahm (called Brahm
Vidya)5 —arrived there along with his companion, sage Parvat6 (38).

1egkeqfuukZjn czãojkRetks] 2egku~ L=Sfo|] 3o`)ks] 4HkxokUegkRek] 5czãfonka ofj"Bks]
6lioZrks

[Note :- (a) The ‘Trividya’ is that knowledge which is enshrined
in the three Vedas— the Rig, the Sam and the Yajur. This
Trividya has been dealt widely in the different Upanishads.
See also Canto 25, note to verse no. 120. (b) The ‘Brahm
Vidya’ is the knowledge pertaining to Brahm who is the
supreme, transcendental, all pervading, supreme authority of
the creation, and from whom the creation has come into being.
All the Upanishads target Brahm in their teachings.]

Thus ends Canto 3 of the ancient and glorious epic story of
Sri Ram and Sita, called Adbhut Ramayan, describing the
arrival of Narad and Parvat in the assembly where the
marriage ceremony of king Ambarish’s daughter, Srimati,
was being head, with a desire to marry her.

*—*—*—*
Canto 4

The causes of Sri Ram’s incarnation

The two wise sages, Narad and Parvat, went to marry Srimati. The
Lord appeared there invisibly and sat between them, disguised as a
human. The maiden was stunned and exasperated when she saw the
monkey faced sages, and she finally married Lord Vishnu who was in
disguise. Frustrated, embarrassed and peeved at being denied the
opportunity to marry Srimati, and feeling let down by Vishnu, the sages
cursed him that he would become a 2-armed human being, the form he
had assumed when he sat between the sages. They also cursed him
that he would have to suffer the agony of separation from a woman
like these two sages had suffered. The Lord accepted the curse, and in
due course of time, manifested himself as Sri Ram in the household of
one of the descendants of Ambarish, king Dasrath.

rokxrk S leh{;kFk jktk laHk z kUrekul% Arokxrk S leh{;kFk jktk laHk z kUrekul% Arokxrk S leh{;kFk jktk laHk z kUrekul% Arokxrk S leh{;kFk jktk laHk z kUrekul% Arokxrk S leh{;kFk jktk laHk z kUrekul% A
fnO;ekluekfn'; iwt;kekl rkoqHkkS AA1AAfnO;ekluekfn'; iwt;kekl rkoqHkkS AA1AAfnO;ekluekfn'; iwt;kekl rkoqHkkS AA1AAfnO;ekluekfn'; iwt;kekl rkoqHkkS AA1AAfnO;ekluekfn'; iwt;kekl rkoqHkkS AA1AA
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Seeing them (Narad and Parvat) arrive, the king (Ambarish), with
a gentle heart, gave them beautiful and comfortable seats to sit upon.
He also worshipped and welcomed them with respect (because
they were exalted sages, notwithstanding the fact that they had
become overcome by passion and lust) (1).

mHkk S nso_"kh fnO;k S fuR;Kkuorka ojk S AmHkk S nso_"kh fnO;k S fuR;Kkuorka ojk S AmHkk S nso_"kh fnO;k S fuR;Kkuorka ojk S AmHkk S nso_"kh fnO;k S fuR;Kkuorka ojk S AmHkk S nso_"kh fnO;k S fuR;Kkuorka ojk S A
leklhukS egkRekukS dU;kFks Z eqfulÙkekS AA2AAleklhukS egkRekukS dU;kFks Z eqfulÙkekS AA2AAleklhukS egkRekukS dU;kFks Z eqfulÙkekS AA2AAleklhukS egkRekukS dU;kFks Z eqfulÙkekS AA2AAleklhukS egkRekukS dU;kFks Z eqfulÙkekS AA2AA

Those two divine, celestial sages1, who were infinitely superior in
knowledge compared to others2, and were great3 and exalted souls4,
sat down on their respective seats with a desire to get that girl in
marriage (2).
1mHkkS nso_"kh fnO;kS] 2fuR;Kkuorka ojkS] 3egkRekukS] 4eqfulÙkekS

[Note :- the adjectives used to describe the sages and the fact
that they wished to marry the same girl is used by sage Valmiki
to highlight the truth that lust and passion are so blinding that
they obscure the wisdom of even the most enlightened of
sages. So one must be aware and wary of them.]

rkoqHkkS çf.kiR;kûks dU;ka rka Jherha 'kqHkke~ rkoqHkkS çf.kiR;kûks dU;ka rka Jherha 'kqHkke~ rkoqHkkS çf.kiR;kûks dU;ka rka Jherha 'kqHkke~ rkoqHkkS çf.kiR;kûks dU;ka rka Jherha 'kqHkke~ rkoqHkkS çf.kiR;kûks dU;ka rka Jherha 'kqHkke~ AAAAA
fLFkrka deyi=k{kha çkg jktk ;'kfLouhe~ AA3AAfLFkrka deyi=k{kha çkg jktk ;'kfLouhe~ AA3AAfLFkrka deyi=k{kha çkg jktk ;'kfLouhe~ AA3AAfLFkrka deyi=k{kha çkg jktk ;'kfLouhe~ AA3AAfLFkrka deyi=k{kha çkg jktk ;'kfLouhe~ AA3AA
vu;k s; Z oj a Hkü s! eulk RofegsPNfl Avu;k s; Z oj a Hkü s! eulk RofegsPNfl Avu;k s; Z oj a Hkü s! eulk RofegsPNfl Avu;k s; Z oj a Hkü s! eulk RofegsPNfl Avu;k s; Z oj a Hkü s! eulk RofegsPNfl A
rLeS ekykfeeka nsfg çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA4AArLeS ekykfeeka nsfg çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA4AArLeS ekykfeeka nsfg çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA4AArLeS ekykfeeka nsfg çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA4AArLeS ekykfeeka nsfg çf.kiR; ;Fkkfof/k AA4AA

After paying his obeisance to them, the king said to the girl named
Srimati, who was lotus-eyed1 and famous2 (3), ‘Oh lady3! Out of
these two, whoever you decide to accept (as your groom), bow
before him and put the garland around his neck’ (4). [3-4]
1deyi=k{kha] 2;'kkfLouhe~] 3Hkæs

,oeqäk rq lk dU;k L=hfHk% ifjo`rk rnk A,oeqäk rq lk dU;k L=hfHk% ifjo`rk rnk A,oeqäk rq lk dU;k L=hfHk% ifjo`rk rnk A,oeqäk rq lk dU;k L=hfHk% ifjo`rk rnk A,oeqäk rq lk dU;k L=hfHk% ifjo`rk rnk A
ekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;keknk; 'kqHkykspuk AA5AAekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;keknk; 'kqHkykspuk AA5AAekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;keknk; 'kqHkykspuk AA5AAekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;keknk; 'kqHkykspuk AA5AAekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;keknk; 'kqHkykspuk AA5AA
;=klhukS egkRekukS r=kxE; fLFkrk ;nk A;=klhukS egkRekukS r=kxE; fLFkrk ;nk A;=klhukS egkRekukS r=kxE; fLFkrk ;nk A;=klhukS egkRekukS r=kxE; fLFkrk ;nk A;=klhukS egkRekukS r=kxE; fLFkrk ;nk A
bZ{kekuk eqfuJs"BkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA6AAbZ{kekuk eqfuJs"BkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA6AAbZ{kekuk eqfuJs"BkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA6AAbZ{kekuk eqfuJs"BkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA6AAbZ{kekuk eqfuJs"BkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA6AA
xksykaxqyeq[ka Hkhrk fdføk)kL; lefUork Axksykaxqyeq[ka Hkhrk fdføk)kL; lefUork Axksykaxqyeq[ka Hkhrk fdføk)kL; lefUork Axksykaxqyeq[ka Hkhrk fdføk)kL; lefUork Axksykaxqyeq[ka Hkhrk fdføk)kL; lefUork A
lEHkzkUreulk r= çokrs dnyh ;Fkk AA7AAlEHkzkUreulk r= çokrs dnyh ;Fkk AA7AAlEHkzkUreulk r= çokrs dnyh ;Fkk AA7AAlEHkzkUreulk r= çokrs dnyh ;Fkk AA7AAlEHkzkUreulk r= çokrs dnyh ;Fkk AA7AA
rLFkkS rkekg jktklkS oRls fda Roa dfj";fl rLFkkS rkekg jktklkS oRls fda Roa dfj";fl rLFkkS rkekg jktklkS oRls fda Roa dfj";fl rLFkkS rkekg jktklkS oRls fda Roa dfj";fl rLFkkS rkekg jktklkS oRls fda Roa dfj";fl AAAAA
vu;ksjsdeqfí'; nsfg ekykfeeka 'kqHks AA8AAvu;ksjsdeqfí'; nsfg ekykfeeka 'kqHks AA8AAvu;ksjsdeqfí'; nsfg ekykfeeka 'kqHks AA8AAvu;ksjsdeqfí'; nsfg ekykfeeka 'kqHks AA8AAvu;ksjsdeqfí'; nsfg ekykfeeka 'kqHks AA8AA

When this instruction was given to that auspicious lady with beautiful

eyes1, she got up politely from her seat, and surrounded or
accompanied by her lady friends or maids and holding the beautiful
golden garland2 in her hands (5), she came to the place where the
two great sages sat eagerly in anticipation. When she saw those
two exalted sages, Narad and Parvat (6), with their monkey-like
faces3, she became scared and stunned, but she was very amused
and felt embarrassed4. That lady with a clear and pure heart and
consciousness5 stood there dazed, resembling a plantain tree
standing in a strong breeze6. [That is, just like the leaves of a plantain
tree shake in a strongly blowing wind, the girl shivered at the fearful
sight of the two monkeys-faced sages and was horrified at the
prospect of having to marry any one of them] (7).

The king intervened when he saw that she was indecisive,
saying, ‘Daughter, what are you doing? Put the garland on one of
these two’ (8). [5-8]
1'kqHkykspuk] 2ekyka fgj.e;ha fnO;k] 3xksykaxqyeq[ka] 4Hkhrk fdfúk)kL;] 5lEHkzkUreulk]
6çokrs dnyh

lk çkg firja =Lrk bekS rq okujkuukS Alk çkg firja =Lrk bekS rq okujkuukS Alk çkg firja =Lrk bekS rq okujkuukS Alk çkg firja =Lrk bekS rq okujkuukS Alk çkg firja =Lrk bekS rq okujkuukS A
eqfuJs"BkS u i';kfe ukjna ioZra rFkk AA9AAeqfuJs"BkS u i';kfe ukjna ioZra rFkk AA9AAeqfuJs"BkS u i';kfe ukjna ioZra rFkk AA9AAeqfuJs"BkS u i';kfe ukjna ioZra rFkk AA9AAeqfuJs"BkS u i';kfe ukjna ioZra rFkk AA9AA
vu;kseZ/;rLRosda oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~ vu;kseZ/;rLRosda oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~ vu;kseZ/;rLRosda oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~ vu;kseZ/;rLRosda oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~ vu;kseZ/;rLRosda oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~ AAAAA99999½AAAAA

Getting exasperated1, she said to her father, ‘Their faces are like
monkeys! I am not able to see either of those two exalted sages,
Narad and Parvat (9). But a handsome and attractive youth of 16
years of age2 is sitting in their middle3 (9½). [9-9½]
1=Lrk] 2oja "kksM'kokf"kZde~] 3vu;kseZ/;rLRosda

lokZHkj.kla;qäerlhiq"ilafuHke~  AA10AAlokZHkj.kla;qäerlhiq"ilafuHke~  AA10AAlokZHkj.kla;qäerlhiq"ilafuHke~  AA10AAlokZHkj.kla;qäerlhiq"ilafuHke~  AA10AAlokZHkj.kla;qäerlhiq"ilafuHke~  AA10AA
nh?k Zckg q a fo'kkyk{k a r q¯k sj%LFkyeqÙkee~ Anh?k Zckg q a fo'kkyk{k a r q¯k sj%LFkyeqÙkee~ Anh?k Zckg q a fo'kkyk{k a r q¯k sj%LFkyeqÙkee~ Anh?k Zckg q a fo'kkyk{k a r q¯k sj%LFkyeqÙkee~ Anh?k Zckg q a fo'kkyk{k a r q¯k sj%LFkyeqÙkee~ A
pkehdjkHka dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~ AA11AApkehdjkHka dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~ AA11AApkehdjkHka dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~ AA11AApkehdjkHka dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~ AA11AApkehdjkHka dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~ AA11AA
foHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka O;äÑ'kksnje~ AfoHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka O;äÑ'kksnje~ AfoHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka O;äÑ'kksnje~ AfoHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka O;äÑ'kksnje~ AfoHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka O;äÑ'kksnje~ A
fgj.;kHkj.kk sisra lqj¯du[ka 'kqHke~ AA12AAfgj.;kHkj.kk sisra lqj¯du[ka 'kqHke~ AA12AAfgj.;kHkj.kk sisra lqj¯du[ka 'kqHke~ AA12AAfgj.;kHkj.kk sisra lqj¯du[ka 'kqHke~ AA12AAfgj.;kHkj.kk sisra lqj¯du[ka 'kqHke~ AA12AA
iÖkkdkjdja Rosua iÖkkL;a iÖkykspue~ AiÖkkdkjdja Rosua iÖkkL;a iÖkykspue~ AiÖkkdkjdja Rosua iÖkkL;a iÖkykspue~ AiÖkkdkjdja Rosua iÖkkL;a iÖkykspue~ AiÖkkdkjdja Rosua iÖkkL;a iÖkykspue~ A
Ökekaf?kz a Ökeân;a ÖkeukHka fJ;ko`re~ AA13AAÖkekaf?kz a Ökeân;a ÖkeukHka fJ;ko`re~ AA13AAÖkekaf?kz a Ökeân;a ÖkeukHka fJ;ko`re~ AA13AAÖkekaf?kz a Ökeân;a ÖkeukHka fJ;ko`re~ AA13AAÖkekaf?kz a Ökeân;a ÖkeukHka fJ;ko`re~ AA13AA
nariafäfHkjR;Fk± dqUndqM~eylféHke~ AnariafäfHkjR;Fk± dqUndqM~eylféHke~ AnariafäfHkjR;Fk± dqUndqM~eylféHke~ AnariafäfHkjR;Fk± dqUndqM~eylféHke~ AnariafäfHkjR;Fk± dqUndqM~eylféHke~ A
glUra eka lekyksD; nf{k.ka p çlk;Z oS AA14AAglUra eka lekyksD; nf{k.ka p çlk;Z oS AA14AAglUra eka lekyksD; nf{k.ka p çlk;Z oS AA14AAglUra eka lekyksD; nf{k.ka p çlk;Z oS AA14AAglUra eka lekyksD; nf{k.ka p çlk;Z oS AA14AA
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ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~ ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~ ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~ ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~ ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~ AAAAA1414141414½AAAAA
That youth is adorned by all the ornaments1. He is like the flower of
the ‘Linseed tree’ (called Alsi)2 (10). He has long arms3, large eyes4,
a broad and prominent chest5, a golden radiant complexion6, wears
a two-piece garment7 (11), has an abdomen with three folds of
skin around the navel (i.e., has a muscular abdomen)8, and a
muscular, flat and straight stomach (i.e., he is not pot-bellied)9. He
is adorned by golden ornaments10, has beautiful nails11, and is most
auspicious, pleasant, charming, enchanting and bewitching to look
at12 (12). His hands, face, eyes, feet, heart (chest) and navel —all
resemble the lotus flower13. He is endowed with a glorious and
radiant halo of majesty and glory around him14 (13). His teeth
resemble a row of buds of the lily flower15. He looks at me with a
bewitching and enchanting smile16. He has the ceremonial umbrella
over his head and has spread his right hand to me (as a gesture of
welcome and acceptance)17. I can see that he is the only one who
has a beautiful, charming, auspicious and pleasant face18 here in
this assembly (14½). [10-14½]
1lokZHkj.kla;qä] 2erlhiq"ilafuHke~] 3nh?kZckgq] 4fo'kkyk{ka] 5rq¯ksj%LFkyeqÙkee~]
6pkehdjkHka] 7dj.kiV;qXed'kksfHkre~] 8foHkäf=oyh;qäukfHka] 9O;äÑ'kksnje~]
10fgj.;kHkj.kksisra] 11lqj¯du[ka] 12'kqHke~] 13iÖkkdkjdja] 14fJ;kòre~] 15nariafäfHkjR;Fk±
dqUndqM~eylféHke~] 16glUra eka lekyksD;] 17ikf.ka fLFkrfeea N=a] 18i';kfe 'kqHkew/kZte~

,oeqäks eqfu% çkg ukjn% la'k;a xr% AA15AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg ukjn% la'k;a xr% AA15AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg ukjn% la'k;a xr% AA15AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg ukjn% la'k;a xr% AA15AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg ukjn% la'k;a xr% AA15AA
fd;Urks ckgoLrL; dU;s on ;FkkrFke~ Afd;Urks ckgoLrL; dU;s on ;FkkrFke~ Afd;Urks ckgoLrL; dU;s on ;FkkrFke~ Afd;Urks ckgoLrL; dU;s on ;FkkrFke~ Afd;Urks ckgoLrL; dU;s on ;FkkrFke~ A1111155555½AAAAA

When Narad heard her say so, he became suspicious and asked
her, ‘Oh maiden! Tell me the fact; how many armed does he have?’
[15-15½]

ckgq};a p i';kehR;kg dU;k lqfofLerk AA16AAckgq};a p i';kehR;kg dU;k lqfofLerk AA16AAckgq};a p i';kehR;kg dU;k lqfofLerk AA16AAckgq};a p i';kehR;kg dU;k lqfofLerk AA16AAckgq};a p i';kehR;kg dU;k lqfofLerk AA16AA
çkg rka ioZrLr= rL; o{k%LFkys 'kqHk s Açkg rka ioZrLr= rL; o{k%LFkys 'kqHk s Açkg rka ioZrLr= rL; o{k%LFkys 'kqHk s Açkg rka ioZrLr= rL; o{k%LFkys 'kqHk s Açkg rka ioZrLr= rL; o{k%LFkys 'kqHk s A
fdfdfdfdfdøkøkøkøkøk i';fl es czwfg djs fda /kkj;R;kf; AA17AA i';fl es czwfg djs fda /kkj;R;kf; AA17AA i';fl es czwfg djs fda /kkj;R;kf; AA17AA i';fl es czwfg djs fda /kkj;R;kf; AA17AA i';fl es czwfg djs fda /kkj;R;kf; AA17AA
dU;k rekg ekyka oS papüwikeuqÙkeke~ AdU;k rekg ekyka oS papüwikeuqÙkeke~ AdU;k rekg ekyka oS papüwikeuqÙkeke~ AdU;k rekg ekyka oS papüwikeuqÙkeke~ AdU;k rekg ekyka oS papüwikeuqÙkeke~ A
o{k%LFkys·L; i';kfe djs dkeZqdlk;dkS AA18AAo{k%LFkys·L; i';kfe djs dkeZqdlk;dkS AA18AAo{k%LFkys·L; i';kfe djs dkeZqdlk;dkS AA18AAo{k%LFkys·L; i';kfe djs dkeZqdlk;dkS AA18AAo{k%LFkys·L; i';kfe djs dkeZqdlk;dkS AA18AA

The maiden replied, ‘I see two arms’ (16). Then Parvat asked her,
‘Oh the auspicious once! What is present on his chest, and what

does he hold in his hands? Look at him carefully and tell me’ (17).
The maiden replied that he is wearing a very beautiful garland

draped over his chest, and he holds a bow and an arrow in his
hands’ (18). [16-18]

,oeqäkS eqfuJs"Bk S ijLijeuqÙkek S A,oeqäkS eqfuJs"Bk S ijLijeuqÙkek S A,oeqäkS eqfuJs"Bk S ijLijeuqÙkek S A,oeqäkS eqfuJs"Bk S ijLijeuqÙkek S A,oeqäkS eqfuJs"Bk S ijLijeuqÙkek S A
eulk fpUr;UrkS rkS ek;s;a dL;kfpöosr~ AA19AAeulk fpUr;UrkS rkS ek;s;a dL;kfpöosr~ AA19AAeulk fpUr;UrkS rkS ek;s;a dL;kfpöosr~ AA19AAeulk fpUr;UrkS rkS ek;s;a dL;kfpöosr~ AA19AAeulk fpUr;UrkS rkS ek;s;a dL;kfpöosr~ AA19AA
ek;koh rLdjks uwua Lo;eso tuknZu% Aek;koh rLdjks uwua Lo;eso tuknZu% Aek;koh rLdjks uwua Lo;eso tuknZu% Aek;koh rLdjks uwua Lo;eso tuknZu% Aek;koh rLdjks uwua Lo;eso tuknZu% A1111199999½AAAAA

When she said this, the two sages felt aghast and they wondered what
the mystery was. They discussed amongst themselves whose trick it
was. They concluded that this cunning trickery has been done by an
imposter, and he is surely none other than Janardan (Vishnu) himself
(because no one else has these divine features as had been described
by Srimati in verse nos. 13-14½, 16 and 18) [19-19½].

vkxrks ukU;Fkk dq;kZRdFka es·U;ks eq[ka fRone~ AA20AAvkxrks ukU;Fkk dq;kZRdFka es·U;ks eq[ka fRone~ AA20AAvkxrks ukU;Fkk dq;kZRdFka es·U;ks eq[ka fRone~ AA20AAvkxrks ukU;Fkk dq;kZRdFka es·U;ks eq[ka fRone~ AA20AAvkxrks ukU;Fkk dq;kZRdFka es·U;ks eq[ka fRone~ AA20AA
xksykaxwyh;feR;soa fpUr;kekl ukjn% Axksykaxwyh;feR;soa fpUr;kekl ukjn% Axksykaxwyh;feR;soa fpUr;kekl ukjn% Axksykaxwyh;feR;soa fpUr;kekl ukjn% Axksykaxwyh;feR;soa fpUr;kekl ukjn% A
ioZrks·fi rFkSoSr}kujRoa dFka e;k AA21AAioZrks·fi rFkSoSr}kujRoa dFka e;k AA21AAioZrks·fi rFkSoSr}kujRoa dFka e;k AA21AAioZrks·fi rFkSoSr}kujRoa dFka e;k AA21AAioZrks·fi rFkSoSr}kujRoa dFka e;k AA21AA
çkIrfeR;so lglk fpUrkekisfnokaLrFkk A21çkIrfeR;so lglk fpUrkekisfnokaLrFkk A21çkIrfeR;so lglk fpUrkekisfnokaLrFkk A21çkIrfeR;so lglk fpUrkekisfnokaLrFkk A21çkIrfeR;so lglk fpUrkekisfnokaLrFkk A21½AAAAA

‘Certainly, he (Vishnu) has come personally. Otherwise, how come
our faces have become like a monkey’. Narad thought thus in his
mind, and the two of them became very worried and anxious about
the prospects of marrying the girl and preventing any catastrophe
from happening in a royal assembly which would humiliate and
embarass them no end [20-21½].

rrks jktk ç.kE;klkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA22AArrks jktk ç.kE;klkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA22AArrks jktk ç.kE;klkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA22AArrks jktk ç.kE;klkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA22AArrks jktk ç.kE;klkS ukjna ioZra rFkk AA22AA
Hkoöîkka fdfena HkükS Ñra cqf) foeksgue~AHkoöîkka fdfena HkükS Ñra cqf) foeksgue~AHkoöîkka fdfena HkükS Ñra cqf) foeksgue~AHkoöîkka fdfena HkükS Ñra cqf) foeksgue~AHkoöîkka fdfena HkükS Ñra cqf) foeksgue~A
LoLFkkS HkoUrkS fr"Bsrka ;fn dU;kFkZeq|rkS AA23AALoLFkkS HkoUrkS fr"Bsrka ;fn dU;kFkZeq|rkS AA23AALoLFkkS HkoUrkS fr"Bsrka ;fn dU;kFkZeq|rkS AA23AALoLFkkS HkoUrkS fr"Bsrka ;fn dU;kFkZeq|rkS AA23AALoLFkkS HkoUrkS fr"Bsrka ;fn dU;kFkZeq|rkS AA23AA

The king bowed before sages Narad and Parvat and said to them
(22), ‘Oh gentlemen! What kind of confusion and delusion are you
both having? If the girl wishes to marry anyone of you, then at least
sit properly and cheerfully, and shed your worrisome and nervous
countenance and demeanours. Why do you look so exasperated
and nervous?’ (23). [22-23]

,oeqäkS eqfuJs"BkS u`iewprq#Yo.kkSA,oeqäkS eqfuJs"BkS u`iewprq#Yo.kkSA,oeqäkS eqfuJs"BkS u`iewprq#Yo.kkSA,oeqäkS eqfuJs"BkS u`iewprq#Yo.kkSA,oeqäkS eqfuJs"BkS u`iewprq#Yo.kkSA
Roeso eksga dq#"ks ukokfeg dFkøku AA24AARoeso eksga dq#"ks ukokfeg dFkøku AA24AARoeso eksga dq#"ks ukokfeg dFkøku AA24AARoeso eksga dq#"ks ukokfeg dFkøku AA24AARoeso eksga dq#"ks ukokfeg dFkøku AA24AA
vko;kjsdes"kk rs oj;Roso Hkkfeuh Avko;kjsdes"kk rs oj;Roso Hkkfeuh Avko;kjsdes"kk rs oj;Roso Hkkfeuh Avko;kjsdes"kk rs oj;Roso Hkkfeuh Avko;kjsdes"kk rs oj;Roso Hkkfeuh A2424242424½AAAAA
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When the king said this, the two exalted sages replied to him (in
annoyance), ‘It is you who has created this dilemma and confusion.
We have no confusion or perplexity. Let this girl accept (or choose)
any one of us she wishes’ (24-24½).

rr% lk dU;dk Hkw;% çf.kiR; p nsorke~ AA25AArr% lk dU;dk Hkw;% çf.kiR; p nsorke~ AA25AArr% lk dU;dk Hkw;% çf.kiR; p nsorke~ AA25AArr% lk dU;dk Hkw;% çf.kiR; p nsorke~ AA25AArr% lk dU;dk Hkw;% çf.kiR; p nsorke~ AA25AA
fi=k fu;qäk lglk eqfu'kkiHk;kn~f}t fi=k fu;qäk lglk eqfu'kkiHk;kn~f}t fi=k fu;qäk lglk eqfu'kkiHk;kn~f}t fi=k fu;qäk lglk eqfu'kkiHk;kn~f}t fi=k fu;qäk lglk eqfu'kkiHk;kn~f}t AAAAA2525252525½AAAAA

Scared stiff at the prospects of an imminent curse from either of the
two sages, the king made the girl bow before his household deity
whom the clan worshipped1 and to try again to make a choice of
her groom (25-25½).
1çf.kiR; p nsorke~

[Note :- These stanzas can be interpreted as follows also—
‘The girl was made to bow respectfully before those
honourable sages, who have been called Devatas (nsorke~) to
show their exalted stature, by the father who was bitterly
scared of inviting the wrath of the two sages who were
enamoured of the girl and were so infatuated by her that
they both wished to marry her. She was inspired by her
father to try once again and make a choice of her groom.
The fact that the girl could not decide in the first instance
about her groom shows that she was in a great dilemma
and full of embarrassment and disenchantment when she
saw the two sages with monkey faces eyeing her with a
desire to marry her’.]

ekykeknk; fr"BUrh r;kseZ/;s lekfgrk AA26AAekykeknk; fr"BUrh r;kseZ/;s lekfgrk AA26AAekykeknk; fr"BUrh r;kseZ/;s lekfgrk AA26AAekykeknk; fr"BUrh r;kseZ/;s lekfgrk AA26AAekykeknk; fr"BUrh r;kseZ/;s lekfgrk AA26AA
iwoZoRiq#"ka n`þ~ok ekY;s rLeS nnkS fg lk A26iwoZoRiq#"ka n`þ~ok ekY;s rLeS nnkS fg lk A26iwoZoRiq#"ka n`þ~ok ekY;s rLeS nnkS fg lk A26iwoZoRiq#"ka n`þ~ok ekY;s rLeS nnkS fg lk A26iwoZoRiq#"ka n`þ~ok ekY;s rLeS nnkS fg lk A26½AAAAA

Carefully the girl took the garland in her hands and stood in the
middle of the two sages. She once again saw that the ‘Purush’
(literally meaning a male; but here referring to the gentleman referred
to in verse nos. 6½-14½ and 16-18 above; the Purush is Lord
Vishnu in a human form —see verse no. 42) was sitting there. So
she put the garland around him (or literally gave the victory garland
to him) (26-26½).

[Note :- The garland, once put around the neck of the
candidate, proved that the would be bride has selected her
groom. There were no questions asked as to her choice. In

the present case, the girl had selected the Purush, or Lord
Vishnu, as her future husband.]

vuUrja p lk dU;k n`þ~ok u euqtS% iqu% AA27AAvuUrja p lk dU;k n`þ~ok u euqtS% iqu% AA27AAvuUrja p lk dU;k n`þ~ok u euqtS% iqu% AA27AAvuUrja p lk dU;k n`þ~ok u euqtS% iqu% AA27AAvuUrja p lk dU;k n`þ~ok u euqtS% iqu% AA27AA
rrks ukn% leHkofRdesrfnfr foLe;kr~ Arrks ukn% leHkofRdesrfnfr foLe;kr~ Arrks ukn% leHkofRdesrfnfr foLe;kr~ Arrks ukn% leHkofRdesrfnfr foLe;kr~ Arrks ukn% leHkofRdesrfnfr foLe;kr~ A2727272727½AAAAA

Immediately thereafter, no human being could see that maiden
(because she had vanished from sight) (27). There was an astonished
murmur in the assembly about what a miraculous happening that
has just happened (27-27½).

rkeknk; xrks fo".kq% LoLFkkua iq#"kksÙke% AA28AArkeknk; xrks fo".kq% LoLFkkua iq#"kksÙke% AA28AArkeknk; xrks fo".kq% LoLFkkua iq#"kksÙke% AA28AArkeknk; xrks fo".kq% LoLFkkua iq#"kksÙke% AA28AArkeknk; xrks fo".kq% LoLFkkua iq#"kksÙke% AA28AA
i q j k rnFk Ze fu'k k a  riLrIRok ojk¯uk Ai q j k rnFk Ze fu'k k a  riLrIRok ojk¯uk Ai q j k rnFk Ze fu'k k a  riLrIRok ojk¯uk Ai q j k rnFk Ze fu'k k a  riLrIRok ojk¯uk Ai q j k rnFk Ze fu'k k a  riLrIRok ojk¯uk A
Jherh;a leqRiék lk xrk p rFkk gfje~ AA29AAJherh;a leqRiék lk xrk p rFkk gfje~ AA29AAJherh;a leqRiék lk xrk p rFkk gfje~ AA29AAJherh;a leqRiék lk xrk p rFkk gfje~ AA29AAJherh;a leqRiék lk xrk p rFkk gfje~ AA29AA
rkoqHkkS eqfu'kknw ZykS f/kDRokfeR;so nq%f[krkS ArkoqHkkS eqfu'kknw ZykS f/kDRokfeR;so nq%f[krkS ArkoqHkkS eqfu'kknw ZykS f/kDRokfeR;so nq%f[krkS ArkoqHkkS eqfu'kknw ZykS f/kDRokfeR;so nq%f[krkS ArkoqHkkS eqfu'kknw ZykS f/kDRokfeR;so nq%f[krkS A
oklqnsoa çfr lnk tXerqHkZoua gjs% AA30AAoklqnsoa çfr lnk tXerqHkZoua gjs% AA30AAoklqnsoa çfr lnk tXerqHkZoua gjs% AA30AAoklqnsoa çfr lnk tXerqHkZoua gjs% AA30AAoklqnsoa çfr lnk tXerqHkZoua gjs% AA30AA

Lord Vishnu, who is the most exalted and supreme Purush and the
male aspect of Nature, called Purushottam, took her with him and
went to his abode in the heaven, called Vaikunth (28).

In some ancient time, that beautiful lady, called a
‘Varagana’1, had done some severe Tapa (austerity, penance and
keeping of stern religious vows) for being able to attain nearness
to Hari (Vishnu). So she was born as Srimati in her present life
and ultimately achieved what she had wished in her previous life
when she had done severe Tapa, i.e., nearness to Lord Hari or
Lord Vishnu (29).

The two most exalted and senior sages (Narad and Parvat)2

exclaimed in disgust, frustration and embarrassment, ‘shame to
you’3, and feeling extremely peeved, annoyed, exasperated,
frustrated and anguished4, they went hurriedly to the abode of
Vasudeo (Vishnu) (30). [28-30]
1ojk¯xuk] 2eqfu'kknwZykS] 3f/kDRokfeR;so] 4nq%f[krkS

rkokxrk S leh{;kg Jherh a HkxokUgfj% Arkokxrk S leh{;kg Jherh a HkxokUgfj% Arkokxrk S leh{;kg Jherh a HkxokUgfj% Arkokxrk S leh{;kg Jherh a HkxokUgfj% Arkokxrk S leh{;kg Jherh a HkxokUgfj% A
eqfu Js"BkS lek;krkS xw<LokRekue= oS AA31AAeqfu Js"BkS lek;krkS xw<LokRekue= oS AA31AAeqfu Js"BkS lek;krkS xw<LokRekue= oS AA31AAeqfu Js"BkS lek;krkS xw<LokRekue= oS AA31AAeqfu Js"BkS lek;krkS xw<LokRekue= oS AA31AA
rFksR;qäk p lk nsoh çglUrh pdkj g ArFksR;qäk p lk nsoh çglUrh pdkj g ArFksR;qäk p lk nsoh çglUrh pdkj g ArFksR;qäk p lk nsoh çglUrh pdkj g ArFksR;qäk p lk nsoh çglUrh pdkj g A3131313131½AAAAA

Lord Hari (Vishnu) said to Srimati when he saw the two sages coming
to him, ‘Both the exalted sages are coming here angrily and they appear
to be frustrated. Hide your true identity, or conceal yourself from view
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so that they do not recognise you as Srimati, the lady whom they had
wished to marry in their infatuated delusion’1 (31).

When he said so, the great goddess smiled cheerfully2 and
did as asked (31½). [31-31½]
1xw<LokRekue= oS] 2nsoh çglUrh

ukjn% çf.kiR;kûks çkg nkeksnja gfje~ AA32AAukjn% çf.kiR;kûks çkg nkeksnja gfje~ AA32AAukjn% çf.kiR;kûks çkg nkeksnja gfje~ AA32AAukjn% çf.kiR;kûks çkg nkeksnja gfje~ AA32AAukjn% çf.kiR;kûks çkg nkeksnja gfje~ AA32AA
fdfena Ñroku| ee Roa ioZrL; p Afdfena Ñroku| ee Roa ioZrL; p Afdfena Ñroku| ee Roa ioZrL; p Afdfena Ñroku| ee Roa ioZrL; p Afdfena Ñroku| ee Roa ioZrL; p A
Roeso uwua xksfoUn dU;ka rka ârokufl AA33AARoeso uwua xksfoUn dU;ka rka ârokufl AA33AARoeso uwua xksfoUn dU;ka rka ârokufl AA33AARoeso uwua xksfoUn dU;ka rka ârokufl AA33AARoeso uwua xksfoUn dU;ka rka ârokufl AA33AA
rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq qRok iq#"kks fo".kq% fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr% A33Rok iq#"kks fo".kq% fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr% A33Rok iq#"kks fo".kq% fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr% A33Rok iq#"kks fo".kq% fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr% A33Rok iq#"kks fo".kq% fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr% A33½AAAAA

Narad prostrated and bowed before Damodar Hari (one of the
names of Vishnu) and said to him (32), ‘What kind of form (or
face) did you make of me and Parvat? Oh Govind! It is certain that
you have tactfully, cunningly and deceitfully stolen or abducted1

that lady (and have prevented us from marrying her)’ (33).
Hearing his words, Purushottam (i.e., the best male in Nature)

Vishnu closed his ears with his hands2 in shock and disbelief. He
protested at the insinuative remarks made by Narad (33½). [32-33½]
1ârokufl] 2fi/kk; Jks=eP;qr%

ikf.kH;ka çkg HkxoUHkork fdeqnhfjre~ AA34AAikf.kH;ka çkg HkxoUHkork fdeqnhfjre~ AA34AAikf.kH;ka çkg HkxoUHkork fdeqnhfjre~ AA34AAikf.kH;ka çkg HkxoUHkork fdeqnhfjre~ AA34AAikf.kH;ka çkg HkxoUHkork fdeqnhfjre~ AA34AA
dkeoknks u Hkkoks·;a eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy Adkeoknks u Hkkoks·;a eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy Adkeoknks u Hkkoks·;a eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy Adkeoknks u Hkkoks·;a eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy Adkeoknks u Hkkoks·;a eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy A3333344444½AAAAA

‘Oh Lord (or the exalted one, or Bhagwan —i.e., sage Narad)! What
are you saying? If it is not for an amorous tendency, lustfulness,
lasciviousness and passion (collectively called Kaam)1, then is it a
behaviour and desire behooving a pious and great saint like you,
who are so exalted, honoured and revered in the world, to make
such an insinuating and despicable remark against me2?’ (34-34½)
1dkeoknks u] 2eqfuo`Ùksjgks fdy

[Note :- Lord Vishnu sternly admonishes and reproaches
Narad for accusing him of stealing a lady because Narad is
so overcome with lust and passion that he has almost become
blind and does not know what he is saying. For an exalted
and pious soul as Narad, to yearn for a lady and expecting
her hand in marriage is something unthinkable of and most
deplorable. So, Vishnu expresses his astonishment and utter
surprise at Narad being overcome with greed and passion.]

,oeqäks eqfu% çkg oklqnsoa l ukjn% AA35AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg oklqnsoa l ukjn% AA35AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg oklqnsoa l ukjn% AA35AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg oklqnsoa l ukjn% AA35AA,oeqäks eqfu% çkg oklqnsoa l ukjn% AA35AA
d.kZewys ee dFka xksykaxwyeq[ka fRofr Ad.kZewys ee dFka xksykaxwyeq[ka fRofr Ad.kZewys ee dFka xksykaxwyeq[ka fRofr Ad.kZewys ee dFka xksykaxwyeq[ka fRofr Ad.kZewys ee dFka xksykaxwyeq[ka fRofr A3333355555½AAAAA

At this, sage Narad spoke in a low, conspiratorial voice in the ears of
Vasudeo (Vishnu), ‘You have made my face look like a monkey (and have
caused so much embarassment to me in the full assembly)!’ (35-35½).

rnkd.;Z egkcqf)nsZoks ukjk;.kks gfj% AA36AArnkd.;Z egkcqf)nsZoks ukjk;.kks gfj% AA36AArnkd.;Z egkcqf)nsZoks ukjk;.kks gfj% AA36AArnkd.;Z egkcqf)nsZoks ukjk;.kks gfj% AA36AArnkd.;Z egkcqf)nsZoks ukjk;.kks gfj% AA36AA
d.kZewys reknsga okujkL;a Ñra e;k Ad.kZewys reknsga okujkL;a Ñra e;k Ad.kZewys reknsga okujkL;a Ñra e;k Ad.kZewys reknsga okujkL;a Ñra e;k Ad.kZewys reknsga okujkL;a Ñra e;k A
ioZrL; rFkk foç xksykaxwyeq[ka ro AA37AAioZrL; rFkk foç xksykaxwyeq[ka ro AA37AAioZrL; rFkk foç xksykaxwyeq[ka ro AA37AAioZrL; rFkk foç xksykaxwyeq[ka ro AA37AAioZrL; rFkk foç xksykaxwyeq[ka ro AA37AA
;Fkk HkokaLrFk lks·fi çkFkZ;kekl futZus A37;Fkk HkokaLrFk lks·fi çkFkZ;kekl futZus A37;Fkk HkokaLrFk lks·fi çkFkZ;kekl futZus A37;Fkk HkokaLrFk lks·fi çkFkZ;kekl futZus A37;Fkk HkokaLrFk lks·fi çkFkZ;kekl futZus A37½AAAAA

Hearing the words of Narad spoken in a confidential tone in his
ears1, the most wise, intelligent and prudent2 Lord Narayan Hari
(Vishnu) (36) replied to him (Narad) in a similar way, i.e., in a low,
conspiratorial and confidential manner in his ears3, ‘I made your
face look like that of a monkey4, and oh Brahmin, I have similarly
made the face of sage Parvat look like that of a monkey5. He (Parvat)
had also requested me secretly or privately6 as you had done. That
is, both of you had asked me to make the other one look like a
monkey, and both of you are my devotees. So I had to obey the
request of both of you. I’m not at fault (37½). [36-37½]
1rnkd.;Z] 2egkcqf)nsZoks] 3d.kZewys] 4reknsga okujkL;a] 5xksykaxwyeq[ka] 6çkFkZ;kekl
futZus

ekesoa Hkfäo'kxLrÑFkkLE;djoa equs AA38AAekesoa Hkfäo'kxLrÑFkkLE;djoa equs AA38AAekesoa Hkfäo'kxLrÑFkkLE;djoa equs AA38AAekesoa Hkfäo'kxLrÑFkkLE;djoa equs AA38AAekesoa Hkfäo'kxLrÑFkkLE;djoa equs AA38AA
u LosPN;k Ñra r}ka fç;kFkZ ukU;Fkk fRofr Au LosPN;k Ñra r}ka fç;kFkZ ukU;Fkk fRofr Au LosPN;k Ñra r}ka fç;kFkZ ukU;Fkk fRofr Au LosPN;k Ñra r}ka fç;kFkZ ukU;Fkk fRofr Au LosPN;k Ñra r}ka fç;kFkZ ukU;Fkk fRofr A
;kprs ;Pp ;ðkSo rPp rL; nnkE;ge~ AA39AA;kprs ;Pp ;ðkSo rPp rL; nnkE;ge~ AA39AA;kprs ;Pp ;ðkSo rPp rL; nnkE;ge~ AA39AA;kprs ;Pp ;ðkSo rPp rL; nnkE;ge~ AA39AA;kprs ;Pp ;ðkSo rPp rL; nnkE;ge~ AA39AA
u nks"kks·= xq.kks okfi ;qo;kseZe ok f}t% A39u nks"kks·= xq.kks okfi ;qo;kseZe ok f}t% A39u nks"kks·= xq.kks okfi ;qo;kseZe ok f}t% A39u nks"kks·= xq.kks okfi ;qo;kseZe ok f}t% A39u nks"kks·= xq.kks okfi ;qo;kseZe ok f}t% A39½AAAAA

Oh sage! I am bound by the inviolable bonds of endearments and
affection for both of you because you are my sincere devotees and
dependant upon me1. That is why I did this because I had your
welfare in my mind, which is of great concern to me and of paramount
importance (38). I have not done it willingly and to humiliate either
of you2, but have done what I did for the sake of your good and
welfare3. Whatever my devotee asks me or requests me for, I give
it to him, or I endeavour to fulfill his desire (39).

In this, there is no fault or virtue of either of us. [That is,
you had asked me that Parvat should be monkey-faced, so I made
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him look like a monkey, thereby fulfilling your desire. At the same
time, ironically, Parvat had also asked me to make you look like a
monkey, so I had to obey his commands, because both of you are
equal in my eyes and I had to fulfill the desire of both of you. I was
helpless in this. So, it is not my fault that both of you looked like
monkeys in the assembly. In fact, jealously and passion had got the
better of you both!] (39½) [38-39½]
1Hkfäo'k] 2u LosPN;k Ñra] 3r}ka fç;kFkZ

ioZrks·fi rFkk çkg rL;kI;soa txkn l% AA40AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg rL;kI;soa txkn l% AA40AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg rL;kI;soa txkn l% AA40AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg rL;kI;soa txkn l% AA40AAioZrks·fi rFkk çkg rL;kI;soa txkn l% AA40AA
J`.orks#Hk;ksLr= çkg nkeksnjks op% AJ`.orks#Hk;ksLr= çkg nkeksnjks op% AJ`.orks#Hk;ksLr= çkg nkeksnjks op% AJ`.orks#Hk;ksLr= çkg nkeksnjks op% AJ`.orks#Hk;ksLr= çkg nkeksnjks op% A
fç;a Hkorks% ÑrokUlR;suk;q/kekyHks AA41AAfç;a Hkorks% ÑrokUlR;suk;q/kekyHks AA41AAfç;a Hkorks% ÑrokUlR;suk;q/kekyHks AA41AAfç;a Hkorks% ÑrokUlR;suk;q/kekyHks AA41AAfç;a Hkorks% ÑrokUlR;suk;q/kekyHks AA41AA

When Parvat asked him (Vishnu), he repeated the same answer.
Then Damodar (Vishnu) addressed both the sages and said, ‘I say
on oath with truthfulness and my armaments as witness that I have
done what was good for both for you’ (40-41).

ukjn% çkg /kekZRek vko;kseZ/;r% fLFkr% Aukjn% çkg /kekZRek vko;kseZ/;r% fLFkr% Aukjn% çkg /kekZRek vko;kseZ/;r% fLFkr% Aukjn% çkg /kekZRek vko;kseZ/;r% fLFkr% Aukjn% çkg /kekZRek vko;kseZ/;r% fLFkr% A
/kuq"ekfU}Hkqt%dks uq rka âRok xrokfUdy AA42AA/kuq"ekfU}Hkqt%dks uq rka âRok xrokfUdy AA42AA/kuq"ekfU}Hkqt%dks uq rka âRok xrokfUdy AA42AA/kuq"ekfU}Hkqt%dks uq rka âRok xrokfUdy AA42AA/kuq"ekfU}Hkqt%dks uq rka âRok xrokfUdy AA42AA

Then Narad said, ‘Who was that righteous gentleman1 who was
sitting in our midst with a bow and arrow in his hands, and who had
stolen or abducted that maiden and went away with her2?’ (42)
1/kekZRek] 2âRok xrokfUdy

rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq q Rok oklqnsoks·lkS çkg rkS eqfulÙkekS ARok oklqnsoks·lkS çkg rkS eqfulÙkekS ARok oklqnsoks·lkS çkg rkS eqfulÙkekS ARok oklqnsoks·lkS çkg rkS eqfulÙkekS ARok oklqnsoks·lkS çkg rkS eqfulÙkekS A
ek;kfoukS egkRekukS cgo% lfUr lÙkekS AA43AAek;kfoukS egkRekukS cgo% lfUr lÙkekS AA43AAek;kfoukS egkRekukS cgo% lfUr lÙkekS AA43AAek;kfoukS egkRekukS cgo% lfUr lÙkekS AA43AAek;kfoukS egkRekukS cgo% lfUr lÙkekS AA43AA
r= lk Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi lqozrkS A4r= lk Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi lqozrkS A4r= lk Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi lqozrkS A4r= lk Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi lqozrkS A4r= lk Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi lqozrkS A433333½AAAAA

Hearing this, Vasudeo (Vishnu) said to the sages, ‘Oh exalted sages1!
There are numerous cunning imposters, cheats and tricksters2 in
this world who cheat even the most wise and erudite people3 as
well as pious saints who are most senior and exalted4 (43). Oh the
keepers of righteous vows (called Suvrato)5! Someone amongst
them must have stolen or abducted6 Srimati from the assembly
(43½). [43-43½]
1eqfulÙkekS] 2ek;kfoukS] 3egkRekukS] 4lfUr lÙkekS] 5lqozrkS] 6Jherh nsoh ârk dsukfi

pØikf.kjga fuR;a prqckZgqfjfr fLFkfr% AA44AApØikf.kjga fuR;a prqckZgqfjfr fLFkfr% AA44AApØikf.kjga fuR;a prqckZgqfjfr fLFkfr% AA44AApØikf.kjga fuR;a prqckZgqfjfr fLFkfr% AA44AApØikf.kjga fuR;a prqckZgqfjfr fLFkfr% AA44AA
rLekékgerF;ks oS Hkoöîkkafofnra fg rr~ A44rLekékgerF;ks oS Hkoöîkkafofnra fg rr~ A44rLekékgerF;ks oS Hkoöîkkafofnra fg rr~ A44rLekékgerF;ks oS Hkoöîkkafofnra fg rr~ A44rLekékgerF;ks oS Hkoöîkkafofnra fg rr~ A44½AAAAA

I always hold a discus1 and have 4 arms2. You are well aware of
this form of mine. So, I cannot have been there (because the person
you had seen sitting in your midst had 2 arms and held a bow and
an arrow —see verse nos. 42)’ (44-44½).
1pØikf.jga fuR;a] 2prqckZgqfjfr

bR;qäkS çf.kiR;Suewprq% çhrekulkS AA45AAbR;qäkS çf.kiR;Suewprq% çhrekulkS AA45AAbR;qäkS çf.kiR;Suewprq% çhrekulkS AA45AAbR;qäkS çf.kiR;Suewprq% çhrekulkS AA45AAbR;qäkS çf.kiR;Suewprq% çhrekulkS AA45AA
dks·= nks"kLro foHkks ukjk;.k txRirs Adks·= nks"kLro foHkks ukjk;.k txRirs Adks·= nks"kLro foHkks ukjk;.k txRirs Adks·= nks"kLro foHkks ukjk;.k txRirs Adks·= nks"kLro foHkks ukjk;.k txRirs A4444455555½AAAAA

When he (Vishnu) said so, the two sages bowed before him and said
affectionately1, ‘Oh Narayan, the Lord of the universe2! Oh Vibho
(i.e., one who is almighty, all powerful, omnipresent, omniscient)3! There
is no fault on your part in what has happened (45-45½).
1çhrekulkS] 2ukjk;.k txRirs] 3foHkks

nkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So ek;ka fnkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So ek;ka fnkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So ek;ka fnkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So ek;ka fnkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So ek;ka fggggg ÑrokulkS AA46AA ÑrokulkS AA46AA ÑrokulkS AA46AA ÑrokulkS AA46AA ÑrokulkS AA46AA
bR;qDRok tXerqLrLekUeqfu ukjnioZrkS AbR;qDRok tXerqLrLekUeqfu ukjnioZrkS AbR;qDRok tXerqLrLekUeqfu ukjnioZrkS AbR;qDRok tXerqLrLekUeqfu ukjnioZrkS AbR;qDRok tXerqLrLekUeqfu ukjnioZrkS A4444466666½AAAAA

Certainly, that king is mischievous and evil1. He must have done
some trick2 (in order to prevent us from marrying his daughter)’.
Saying this, sages Narad and Parvat went away from there (the
heavens) (46-46½).
1nkSjkRE;a rq u`iL;So] 2ek;ka fg ÑrokulkS

vEcjh"ka leklk| 'kkisuSue;kst;r~ AA47AAvEcjh"ka leklk| 'kkisuSue;kst;r~ AA47AAvEcjh"ka leklk| 'kkisuSue;kst;r~ AA47AAvEcjh"ka leklk| 'kkisuSue;kst;r~ AA47AAvEcjh"ka leklk| 'kkisuSue;kst;r~ AA47AA
ukjn% ioZrúkSo ;LeknkokfegkxrkSAukjn% ioZrúkSo ;LeknkokfegkxrkSAukjn% ioZrúkSo ;LeknkokfegkxrkSAukjn% ioZrúkSo ;LeknkokfegkxrkSAukjn% ioZrúkSo ;LeknkokfegkxrkSA
vkgw; iúkknU;LeS dU;ka Roa nÙkokufl AA48AAvkgw; iúkknU;LeS dU;ka Roa nÙkokufl AA48AAvkgw; iúkknU;LeS dU;ka Roa nÙkokufl AA48AAvkgw; iúkknU;LeS dU;ka Roa nÙkokufl AA48AAvkgw; iúkknU;LeS dU;ka Roa nÙkokufl AA48AA
ek;k;k sx su rLekÙok a rek s·KkfHkHkfo";frAek;k;k sx su rLekÙok a rek s·KkfHkHkfo";frAek;k;k sx su rLekÙok a rek s·KkfHkHkfo";frAek;k;k sx su rLekÙok a rek s·KkfHkHkfo";frAek;k;k sx su rLekÙok a rek s·KkfHkHkfo";frA
rsu ukRekuR;Fk± ;FkkoÙoa fg osRL;fl AA49AArsu ukRekuR;Fk± ;FkkoÙoa fg osRL;fl AA49AArsu ukRekuR;Fk± ;FkkoÙoa fg osRL;fl AA49AArsu ukRekuR;Fk± ;FkkoÙoa fg osRL;fl AA49AArsu ukRekuR;Fk± ;FkkoÙoa fg osRL;fl AA49AA

They went back to king Ambarish and vented their wrath and anger
at him in the form of a curse, ‘When we, Narad and Parvat, came
here at your invitation, then inspite of your words given to us in
honour, you had cunningly, mischievously and deceitfully given that
maiden (your daughter, Srimati) on the sly1 to someone else. Hence,
you would become ignorant and stupid (i.e., an Agyani)2. You will
lose the factual awareness of your Atma or your true self3. [That is,
you will cease to be an enlightened soul worthy of respect and
honour, and instead, you would become an ordinary ignorant and
foolish human being who indulges in pursuing self gratification and
yearns for the perishable comforts and pleasures of this mundane
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and artificial world, thereby falling in the whirlpool-like trap of birth
and death which has no end and keeps the creature swirling endlessly
in its vicious cycle. You will lose your wisdom, erudition and
enlightenment for which you are so renowned at present] [47-49].
1Roa nÙkokufl] 2reks·KkfHkHkfo";fr] 3ukRekuR;Fk±

,o a 'kki s ço `Ù k sr q rek sj k f'k jFk k s f RF kr%A,o a 'kki s ço `Ù k sr q rek sj k f'k jFk k s f RF kr%A,o a 'kki s ço `Ù k sr q rek sj k f'k jFk k s f RF kr%A,o a 'kki s ço `Ù k sr q rek sj k f'k jFk k s f RF kr%A,o a 'kki s ço `Ù k sr q rek sj k f'k jFk k s f RF kr%A
u`ia çfr rrúkda fo".kks% çknqjHkwR{k.kkr~ AA50AAu`ia çfr rrúkda fo".kks% çknqjHkwR{k.kkr~ AA50AAu`ia çfr rrúkda fo".kks% çknqjHkwR{k.kkr~ AA50AAu`ia çfr rrúkda fo".kks% çknqjHkwR{k.kkr~ AA50AAu`ia çfr rrúkda fo".kks% çknqjHkwR{k.kkr~ AA50AA
pØfo=kflra ?kksja rkoqHkkoH;xkpØfo=kflra ?kksja rkoqHkkoH;xkpØfo=kflra ?kksja rkoqHkkoH;xkpØfo=kflra ?kksja rkoqHkkoH;xkpØfo=kflra ?kksja rkoqHkkoH;xkÙ kÙ kÙ kÙ kÙ k e%Ae%Ae%Ae%Ae%A
rr% la=Lrlok±xkS /kkoekukS egkequh AA51AArr% la=Lrlok±xkS /kkoekukS egkequh AA51AArr% la=Lrlok±xkS /kkoekukS egkequh AA51AArr% la=Lrlok±xkS /kkoekukS egkequh AA51AArr% la=Lrlok±xkS /kkoekukS egkequh AA51AA
i`"BrúkØekyksD; reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk Ai`"BrúkØekyksD; reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk Ai`"BrúkØekyksD; reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk Ai`"BrúkØekyksD; reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk Ai`"BrúkØekyksD; reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk A5 15 15 15 15 1½AAAAA

Consequent to this wrathful curse by the sages and inspired by it1, a
dense shadow of darkness2 appeared there. As soon as that darkness
descended and moved towards the king to engulf him from all sides
and devour him, the discus which was assigned by Lord Vishnu with
the express mandate of protecting the king from any adverse
circumstance (see canto 2, verse no. 41-42) (50) intervened on his
behalf (to protect the king from the sage’s curse). When it (discus)
moved towards the darkness  that was proceeding swiftly to devour
the king, in order to cut through it (i.e., to overcome it and repel it),
the darkness got terrified. Thus tormented by the violent and most
potent discuss of Lord Vishnu3, the darkness reverted and pounced
back on the two great sages4.

Seeing that both the horrible darkness and the invincible
and unrelenting discus of Vishnu5 are approaching them
menacingly simultaneously, the sages ran away from there as
fast as they could (51½). [50-51½]
4'kkis ço`Ùksrq] 2reksjkf'k] 3pØfo=kflra ?kksja] 4rkoqHkkoH;xkre% rr% la=Lrlok±xkS
/kkoekukS egkequh] 5reksjkf'ka p nqeZÖk

dU;kflf)jgks çkIrLR;ko;ksfjfr osfxrkS AA52AAdU;kflf)jgks çkIrLR;ko;ksfjfr osfxrkS AA52AAdU;kflf)jgks çkIrLR;ko;ksfjfr osfxrkS AA52AAdU;kflf)jgks çkIrLR;ko;ksfjfr osfxrkS AA52AAdU;kflf)jgks çkIrLR;ko;ksfjfr osfxrkS AA52AA
yksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS reks·fnZrkS Ayksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS reks·fnZrkS Ayksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS reks·fnZrkS Ayksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS reks·fnZrkS Ayksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS reks·fnZrkS A
=kfg =kghfr xksfoUna Hkk"kek.kkS Hk;kfnZrkS AA53AA=kfg =kghfr xksfoUna Hkk"kek.kkS Hk;kfnZrkS AA53AA=kfg =kghfr xksfoUna Hkk"kek.kkS Hk;kfnZrkS AA53AA=kfg =kghfr xksfoUna Hkk"kek.kkS Hk;kfnZrkS AA53AA=kfg =kghfr xksfoUna Hkk"kek.kkS Hk;kfnZrkS AA53AA

Exclaiming in exasperation, ‘this is how we have been rewarded
for desiring that maiden1’, the two sages regretted and lamented as
they kept on running furiously day and night in order to avoid the
darkness and the discus2 which were pursuing them relentlessly

throughout the world wherever they went3. Hunted and terrified
out of their wits4, they pleaded urgently, ‘Oh Govind (Vishnu)! Save
us, save us5’ (52-53).
1dU;kflf)jgks] 2yksdkyksdrkefu'ka /kkoekukS] 3reks·fnZrkS] 4Hk;kfnZrkS] 5=kfg =kghfr
xksfoUn

fo".k qyk sd a rrk s xRok ukjk;.k txRirsAfo".k qyk sd a rrk s xRok ukjk;.k txRirsAfo".k qyk sd a rrk s xRok ukjk;.k txRirsAfo".k qyk sd a rrk s xRok ukjk;.k txRirsAfo".k qyk sd a rrk s xRok ukjk;.k txRirsA
oklqnso â"khds'k iÖkukHk tuknZu AA54AAoklqnso â"khds'k iÖkukHk tuknZu AA54AAoklqnso â"khds'k iÖkukHk tuknZu AA54AAoklqnso â"khds'k iÖkukHk tuknZu AA54AAoklqnso â"khds'k iÖkukHk tuknZu AA54AA
=kãkoka iq.Mjhdk{k ukFkks·fl iq#"kksÙke% =kãkoka iq.Mjhdk{k ukFkks·fl iq#"kksÙke% =kãkoka iq.Mjhdk{k ukFkks·fl iq#"kksÙke% =kãkoka iq.Mjhdk{k ukFkks·fl iq#"kksÙke% =kãkoka iq.Mjhdk{k ukFkks·fl iq#"kksÙke% AAAAA5454545454½AAAAA

They went to the abode of Vishnu, called Vishnu Loka, and pleaded,
‘Oh Narayan, Oh Lord of the world (Jagatpati), oh Vasudeo (i.e.,
the lord of the 8 Vasus), oh Hrishikesh, oh Padmanabh (i.e., the
one whose navel is like a divine lotus, or the one from whose navel
the legendary lotus had emerged and from which Brahma, the creator,
made his appearance), oh Janardan (i.e., the one who is merciful,
compassionate, benevolent and munificent towards his humble
devotees and followers) (54), oh Pundariksha (i.e., the lotus-eyed
Lord), oh our Lord Purushottam (i.e., the most exalted and best
macrocosmic male aspect of creation, the Viraat Purush, Vishnu)!
Protect us, save us!’ (54-54½).

[Note :- All these names are among the 1000 names of
Vishnu. The fact that the sages called him with so many
names shows that they were very eager for his protection;
they wanted to draw his attention in the quickest possible
time. That is why they used as many names as came to
their minds so that the Lord will pay attention to at least
one of the names being called out.]

bR;qprqokZlqnsoa equh ukjnioZrkSAbR;qprqokZlqnsoa equh ukjnioZrkSAbR;qprqokZlqnsoa equh ukjnioZrkSAbR;qprqokZlqnsoa equh ukjnioZrkSAbR;qprqokZlqnsoa equh ukjnioZrkSA
rrks ukjk;.kks·fpUR;% JhekaNªhoRly{k.k% AA55AArrks ukjk;.kks·fpUR;% JhekaNªhoRly{k.k% AA55AArrks ukjk;.kks·fpUR;% JhekaNªhoRly{k.k% AA55AArrks ukjk;.kks·fpUR;% JhekaNªhoRly{k.k% AA55AArrks ukjk;.kks·fpUR;% JhekaNªhoRly{k.k% AA55AA
fuok Z; a pØa /okUra p HkäkuqûkgdkE;;kAfuok Z; a pØa /okUra p HkäkuqûkgdkE;;kAfuok Z; a pØa /okUra p HkäkuqûkgdkE;;kAfuok Z; a pØa /okUra p HkäkuqûkgdkE;;kAfuok Z; a pØa /okUra p HkäkuqûkgdkE;;kA
vEcjh"kúk eöäLrFksekS eqfulÙkekS AA56AAvEcjh"kúk eöäLrFksekS eqfulÙkekS AA56AAvEcjh"kúk eöäLrFksekS eqfulÙkekS AA56AAvEcjh"kúk eöäLrFksekS eqfulÙkekS AA56AAvEcjh"kúk eöäLrFksekS eqfulÙkekS AA56AA
vu;ksuZ`iL; p rFkk fgra dk;± e;k iqu% A56vu;ksuZ`iL; p rFkk fgra dk;± e;k iqu% A56vu;ksuZ`iL; p rFkk fgra dk;± e;k iqu% A56vu;ksuZ`iL; p rFkk fgra dk;± e;k iqu% A56vu;ksuZ`iL; p rFkk fgra dk;± e;k iqu% A56½AAAAA

When the sages Narad and Parvat pleaded with the 4-armed
Vasudeo (Vishnu)1, who is in-comprehendible2, who is known as
Narayan3 and who has the mark of Srivatsa on his chest4 (55), he
immediately forbade the Chakra (his discus) from proceeding any
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further (i.e., he deactivated that weapon)5 with a desire to please
and protect his devotees and show mercy on them6.

He said, ‘king Ambarish is my dear and ardent devotee like
the both of you. Oh great sages! I have to ensure the good of him
as much as I am concerned about the welfare of you two’ (56-
56½). [55-56½]
1prqokZlqnsoa] 2·fpUR;%] 2ukjk;.kks] 4JhekaNªhoRly{k.k%] 5fuokZ;a pØa] 6HkäkuqûkgdkE;;k

vkgw; rkS rr% JhekfUxjk çùkn;Ugfj% AA57AAvkgw; rkS rr% JhekfUxjk çùkn;Ugfj% AA57AAvkgw; rkS rr% JhekfUxjk çùkn;Ugfj% AA57AAvkgw; rkS rr% JhekfUxjk çùkn;Ugfj% AA57AAvkgw; rkS rr% JhekfUxjk çùkn;Ugfj% AA57AA
mokp HkxokfUo".k q% Jw;rkfefr es op%Amokp HkxokfUo".k q% Jw;rkfefr es op%Amokp HkxokfUo".k q% Jw;rkfefr es op%Amokp HkxokfUo".k q% Jw;rkfefr es op%Amokp HkxokfUo".k q% Jw;rkfefr es op%A
{kesrka eqfu'kknw ZykS Hkälaj{k.kk; es AA58AA{kesrka eqfu'kknw ZykS Hkälaj{k.kk; es AA58AA{kesrka eqfu'kknw ZykS Hkälaj{k.kk; es AA58AA{kesrka eqfu'kknw ZykS Hkälaj{k.kk; es AA58AA{kesrka eqfu'kknw ZykS Hkälaj{k.kk; es AA58AA
vijk)a p pØs.k {kek'khyk fg lk/ko% Avijk)a p pØs.k {kek'khyk fg lk/ko% Avijk)a p pØs.k {kek'khyk fg lk/ko% Avijk)a p pØs.k {kek'khyk fg lk/ko% Avijk)a p pØs.k {kek'khyk fg lk/ko% A5555588888½AAAAA

Then Hari (Vishnu) called them near him and spoke with them in a
pleasant, soothing and reassuring voice to assuage their ruffled ego
and to reassure them of his continued blessing and patronage for
them. Vishnu said, ‘Listen to me, oh exalted sages! Excuse me for
what I have said for the purpose of protecting my devotee (king
Ambarish). It is the fault of this Chakra (discus) that he has been
chasing you without any letup, but you must understand that it is
merely doing its assigned duty; besides, pious and saintly people
are forgiving and tolerant by nature’ (57-58½).

rrLrkS eqfu'kknwZykS ek;ka rL;kocq/; p AA59AArrLrkS eqfu'kknwZykS ek;ka rL;kocq/; p AA59AArrLrkS eqfu'kknwZykS ek;ka rL;kocq/; p AA59AArrLrkS eqfu'kknwZykS ek;ka rL;kocq/; p AA59AArrLrkS eqfu'kknwZykS ek;ka rL;kocq/; p AA59AA
nnrqúk rr% 'kki a fo".k qe q fí'; dk siuk SAnnrqúk rr% 'kki a fo".k qe q fí'; dk siuk SAnnrqúk rr% 'kki a fo".k qe q fí'; dk siuk SAnnrqúk rr% 'kki a fo".k qe q fí'; dk siuk SAnnrqúk rr% 'kki a fo".k qe q fí'; dk siuk SA
Jherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra NÖkuk Ro;k AA60AAJherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra NÖkuk Ro;k AA60AAJherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra NÖkuk Ro;k AA60AAJherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra NÖkuk Ro;k AA60AAJherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra NÖkuk Ro;k AA60AA
;;k ewR;k Z rFk So Roa tk;sFkk% e/k qlwnuA;;k ewR;k Z rFk So Roa tk;sFkk% e/k qlwnuA;;k ewR;k Z rFk So Roa tk;sFkk% e/k qlwnuA;;k ewR;k Z rFk So Roa tk;sFkk% e/k qlwnuA;;k ewR;k Z rFk So Roa tk;sFkk% e/k qlwnuA
vEcjh"kL;kUook;s jkKks n'kjFkL; fg AA61AAvEcjh"kL;kUook;s jkKks n'kjFkL; fg AA61AAvEcjh"kL;kUook;s jkKks n'kjFkL; fg AA61AAvEcjh"kL;kUook;s jkKks n'kjFkL; fg AA61AAvEcjh"kL;kUook;s jkKks n'kjFkL; fg AA61AA
iq=LRoa Hkfork iq=h Jherh /kj.kh çtkAiq=LRoa Hkfork iq=h Jherh /kj.kh çtkAiq=LRoa Hkfork iq=h Jherh /kj.kh çtkAiq=LRoa Hkfork iq=h Jherh /kj.kh çtkAiq=LRoa Hkfork iq=h Jherh /kj.kh çtkA
Hkfo";fr fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr AA62AAHkfo";fr fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr AA62AAHkfo";fr fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr AA62AAHkfo";fr fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr AA62AAHkfo";fr fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr AA62AA
jk{klkin% dfúkrka rs Hkk;kZ gfj";fr A62jk{klkin% dfúkrka rs Hkk;kZ gfj";fr A62jk{klkin% dfúkrka rs Hkk;kZ gfj";fr A62jk{klkin% dfúkrka rs Hkk;kZ gfj";fr A62jk{klkin% dfúkrka rs Hkk;kZ gfj";fr A62½AAAAA

Then the two exalted sages realised that it was the delusion and
deception caused by the Lord himself1 (59). Angered and peeved
(that the Lord had cheated them on the pretext of doing their good),
they cursed him wrathfully2, ‘Oh Vishnu! You have deceitfully and
cunningly abducted or stolen3 Srimati using your deceptive skills
(60). Oh Madhusudan! The form (image or body)4 you had taken
or assumed to do the trick (and have deprived us from marrying

that girl), you will have to take birth in the same form5 in the same
clan of Ambarish whose daughter we wished to marry. You will be
born in the household of king Dasrath of Ambarish’s clan (61) as
his son6. This Srimati will be the daughter of mother earth7, and
king Videha will find her and bring her up (as his own daughter)8

(62). An evil and pervert demon will steal your wife in a similar
fashion. [That is, since you have assumed a different form then your
actual self in order to deceive us and deprive us of the opportunity
of marrying and staying close with this girl, that demon will also
assume a different form then his real one and steal your wife
deceitfully using cunning and trick. You will also have to suffer from
the agony of being deprived of a lady whom you love so much and
wish to be near, as we have suffered now.] (62½) [59-62½]
1ek;ka rL;kocq/;] 2rr% 'kkia fo".kqeqfí'; dksiukS] 3Jherhgj.ka fo".kks ;RÑra
NÖkuk] 4;;k ewR;kZ] 5rFkSo Roa tk;sFkk%] 6jkKks n'kjFkL; fg iq=LRoa Hkfork] 7iq=h
Jherh /kj.kh] 8fonsgúk çkI; rka ikyf;";fr

;rks jk{kl/kes Z.k ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk AA63AA;rks jk{kl/kes Z.k ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk AA63AA;rks jk{kl/kes Z.k ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk AA63AA;rks jk{kl/kes Z.k ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk AA63AA;rks jk{kl/kes Z.k ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk AA63AA
vrLrs j{klk Hkk;k Z grZO;k NÖkuk·P;qrAvrLrs j{klk Hkk;k Z grZO;k NÖkuk·P;qrAvrLrs j{klk Hkk;k Z grZO;k NÖkuk·P;qrAvrLrs j{klk Hkk;k Z grZO;k NÖkuk·P;qrAvrLrs j{klk Hkk;k Z grZO;k NÖkuk·P;qrA
;Fkk çkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka JherhÑrs AA64AA;Fkk çkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka JherhÑrs AA64AA;Fkk çkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka JherhÑrs AA64AA;Fkk çkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka JherhÑrs AA64AA;Fkk çkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka JherhÑrs AA64AA
gkgsfr #nrk y{;a rFkk nq%[k p rRÑrs A64gkgsfr #nrk y{;a rFkk nq%[k p rRÑrs A64gkgsfr #nrk y{;a rFkk nq%[k p rRÑrs A64gkgsfr #nrk y{;a rFkk nq%[k p rRÑrs A64gkgsfr #nrk y{;a rFkk nq%[k p rRÑrs A64½AAAAA

The way you had adopted evil method of deceit, impostering and
cunning fit for a demon1  to slyly usurp and abduct the auspicious
Srimati2 (63), your wife will also be abducted or stolen by a evil
and fallen demon in a similar fashion using a deceitful form and
employing dirty tricks3. Even as we two are greatly anguished and
grieved4 because of Srimati (64), you too would roam about in the
forest, greatly tormented, and lamenting, weeping and grieving5 for
her’ (64½). [63-64½]
1jk{kl/kesZ.k] 2ârkfl Jherh 'kqHkk] 3grZO;k NÖkuk·Ppqr] 4izkIra egn~nq%[kekokH;ka]
5gkgsfr #nrk nq%[k p rRÑrs

bR;qäoUrkS rkS foçkS çksokp e/kqlwnu% AA65AAbR;qäoUrkS rkS foçkS çksokp e/kqlwnu% AA65AAbR;qäoUrkS rkS foçkS çksokp e/kqlwnu% AA65AAbR;qäoUrkS rkS foçkS çksokp e/kqlwnu% AA65AAbR;qäoUrkS rkS foçkS çksokp e/kqlwnu% AA65AA
vEcjh"kL;kUook;s Hkfo";fr egk;'kk% AvEcjh"kL;kUook;s Hkfo";fr egk;'kk% AvEcjh"kL;kUook;s Hkfo";fr egk;'kk% AvEcjh"kL;kUook;s Hkfo";fr egk;'kk% AvEcjh"kL;kUook;s Hkfo";fr egk;'kk% A
JhekUn'kjFkks uke Hkwfeikyks·fr/kkfeZd% AA66AAJhekUn'kjFkks uke Hkwfeikyks·fr/kkfeZd% AA66AAJhekUn'kjFkks uke Hkwfeikyks·fr/kkfeZd% AA66AAJhekUn'kjFkks uke Hkwfeikyks·fr/kkfeZd% AA66AAJhekUn'kjFkks uke Hkwfeikyks·fr/kkfeZd% AA66AA

When those Brahmins said so (or, cursed Vishnu as above),
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Madhusudan (Vishnu) said, ‘Sure enough, there shall certainly be a
most famous, renowned, majestic, religious and righteous king
named Dasrath in the clan of king Ambarish (65-66).

rL;kgeûkt% iq=k s jkeks uke HkokE;ge~ ArL;kgeûkt% iq=k s jkeks uke HkokE;ge~ ArL;kgeûkt% iq=k s jkeks uke HkokE;ge~ ArL;kgeûkt% iq=k s jkeks uke HkokE;ge~ ArL;kgeûkt% iq=k s jkeks uke HkokE;ge~ A
r= es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork fdy AA67AAr= es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork fdy AA67AAr= es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork fdy AA67AAr= es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork fdy AA67AAr= es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork fdy AA67AA

I shall manifest myself as his eldest son known as Ram1. There, my
right arm shall become Bharat (one of my 3 younger brothers)2 (67).
1rL;kgeûkt% iq=ks jkeks uke] 2es nf{k.kks ckgqHkZjrks Hkfork

'k=q?uks okeckgqúk 'ks"kk s·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~ A'k=q?uks okeckgqúk 'ks"kk s·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~ A'k=q?uks okeckgqúk 'ks"kk s·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~ A'k=q?uks okeckgqúk 'ks"kk s·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~ A'k=q?uks okeckgqúk 'ks"kk s·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~ A
_f"k'kkiks u pSo L;knU;Fkk pØ xE;rke~ AA68AA_f"k'kkiks u pSo L;knU;Fkk pØ xE;rke~ AA68AA_f"k'kkiks u pSo L;knU;Fkk pØ xE;rke~ AA68AA_f"k'kkiks u pSo L;knU;Fkk pØ xE;rke~ AA68AA_f"k'kkiks u pSo L;knU;Fkk pØ xE;rke~ AA68AA
_f"k'k kirek sj k'k s ;nk jkek s HkokE;ge ~A_f"k'k kirek sj k'k s ;nk jkek s HkokE;ge ~A_f"k'k kirek sj k'k s ;nk jkek s HkokE;ge ~A_f"k'k kirek sj k'k s ;nk jkek s HkokE;ge ~A_f"k'k kirek sj k'k s ;nk jkek s HkokE;ge ~A
r= eka leqikxPN xPNsnkuha u`ia fouk AA69AAr= eka leqikxPN xPNsnkuha u`ia fouk AA69AAr= eka leqikxPN xPNsnkuha u`ia fouk AA69AAr= eka leqikxPN xPNsnkuha u`ia fouk AA69AAr= eka leqikxPN xPNsnkuha u`ia fouk AA69AA

My left arm would become Shatrughan1 and the legendary
Sheshnath (the great mythological multi-hooded python on whose
coiled body Vishnu reclines on the legendary ocean of milk called
Kshirsagar) will manifest himself as Laxman2. In this way, the curse
of the sages will not go in vain.’ Then Vishnu addressed his Chakra,
the discus, ‘Oh Chakra! You should come to me3 (68) at that time
when I shall become Ram under the influence of the dark shadow
cast upon me by the curse of these sages4. Meanwhile, you should
go back to the king (Ambarish) to keep protecting him as you have
been doing till now’ (69). [68-69]
1'k=q?uks okeckgqúk] 2'ks"kks·lkS y{e.k% Lo;e~] 3pØ xE;rke~] 4_f"k'kkireksjk'ks ;nk
jkeks HkokE;ge~

R;DRokfi p eqfuJs"Bkfofr Le çkg ek/ko%AR;DRokfi p eqfuJs"Bkfofr Le çkg ek/ko%AR;DRokfi p eqfuJs"Bkfofr Le çkg ek/ko%AR;DRokfi p eqfuJs"Bkfofr Le çkg ek/ko%AR;DRokfi p eqfuJs"Bkfofr Le çkg ek/ko%A
,oeqäs reksuk'ka rR{k.kkPp txke oS AA70AA,oeqäs reksuk'ka rR{k.kkPp txke oS AA70AA,oeqäs reksuk'ka rR{k.kkPp txke oS AA70AA,oeqäs reksuk'ka rR{k.kkPp txke oS AA70AA,oeqäs reksuk'ka rR{k.kkPp txke oS AA70AA
vkRekFk± lføkra rsu çHkq.kk Hkäjf{k.kkAvkRekFk± lføkra rsu çHkq.kk Hkäjf{k.kkAvkRekFk± lføkra rsu çHkq.kk Hkäjf{k.kkAvkRekFk± lføkra rsu çHkq.kk Hkäjf{k.kkAvkRekFk± lføkra rsu çHkq.kk Hkäjf{k.kkA
fuokfjra gjfuokfjra gjfuokfjra gjfuokfjra gjfuokfjra gjss ss s úkØa ;FkiwoZefr"Br AA71AAúkØa ;FkiwoZefr"Br AA71AAúkØa ;FkiwoZefr"Br AA71AAúkØa ;FkiwoZefr"Br AA71AAúkØa ;FkiwoZefr"Br AA71AA

Cursed and forsaken1 by those most exalted sages, Madhav
(Vishnu) had, for the moment, come under the influence of delusions,
and consequentially he was dumbstruck2. But as soon as he accepted
the curse, the dark shadow of delusions vanished instantly from
there (and he regained his prime wisdom) (70). The Lord, who is
always eager and diligent in giving protection to his devotees3, kept

that dark curse reserved for himself4 (because otherwise the infallible
curse would have punished and ruined his ardent and loyal devotee
king Ambarish). Freed from its responsibilities, Hari’s Chakra
(discus)5 also reverted back to its original place and went back to
do his duty to guard Ambarish (71). [70-71]
1R;DRokfi] 2vfofr Le çkg ek/ko%] 3Hkäjf{k.kk] 4vkRekFk± lføkra] 5fuokfjra gsjúkda

e q fuJs"Bk s Hk;kUe qäk S çf.kiR; tukn Zue~Ae q fuJs"Bk s Hk;kUe qäk S çf.kiR; tukn Zue~Ae q fuJs"Bk s Hk;kUe qäk S çf.kiR; tukn Zue~Ae q fuJs"Bk s Hk;kUe qäk S çf.kiR; tukn Zue~Ae q fuJs"Bk s Hk;kUe qäk S çf.kiR; tukn Zue~A
fuxZrkS 'kksdlUrIrkowprqLrkS ijLije~ AA72AAfuxZrkS 'kksdlUrIrkowprqLrkS ijLije~ AA72AAfuxZrkS 'kksdlUrIrkowprqLrkS ijLije~ AA72AAfuxZrkS 'kksdlUrIrkowprqLrkS ijLije~ AA72AAfuxZrkS 'kksdlUrIrkowprqLrkS ijLije~ AA72AA
v|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka dU;kifjûkge~Av|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka dU;kifjûkge~Av|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka dU;kifjûkge~Av|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka dU;kifjûkge~Av|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka dU;kifjûkge~A
u dfj";ko bR;qDRok çfrKk; p rko`"kh AA73AAu dfj";ko bR;qDRok çfrKk; p rko`"kh AA73AAu dfj";ko bR;qDRok çfrKk; p rko`"kh AA73AAu dfj";ko bR;qDRok çfrKk; p rko`"kh AA73AAu dfj";ko bR;qDRok çfrKk; p rko`"kh AA73AA

Freed from the horrifying fear of being pursued by their curse and
chased from behind by the invincible and formidable killer discus of
Vishnu1, the great sages prostrated before Janardan (Vishnu) and then
went away from there. They were overcome with great sorrow and
were full of contrition; they were tormented by great anguish and grief2

(because they had become lustful, were overcome by such denigrating
and demeaning qualities as ignorance, delusions and infatuations, and
had done the most unimaginable thing that can ever be expected from
a holy, pious saint —to angrily curse their own benefactor and Lord,
Lord Vishnu). They talked to each other most regretfully (72) and
made a stern vow, ‘From today onwards till as long as we live3, we
will never ever accept a girl in our lives4’. Those sages made a firm
resolve in this manner as a token of their repentance for their
misdemeanours and fallen integrity (73). [72-73]
1Hk;kUeqäkS] 2'kksdlUrIrk] 3v|çHk`fr nsgkUrekoka] 4dU;kifjûkge~ u dfj";ko

ek Su/;kuijk S 'k q)k S ;Fkki wo ± O;ofLFkrk S Aek Su/;kuijk S 'k q)k S ;Fkki wo ± O;ofLFkrk S Aek Su/;kuijk S 'k q)k S ;Fkki wo ± O;ofLFkrk S Aek Su/;kuijk S 'k q)k S ;Fkki wo ± O;ofLFkrk S Aek Su/;kuijk S 'k q)k S ;Fkki wo ± O;ofLFkrk S A
vEcjh"kks·fi jktklkS ifjikY; p esfnuhe~ AA74AAvEcjh"kks·fi jktklkS ifjikY; p esfnuhe~ AA74AAvEcjh"kks·fi jktklkS ifjikY; p esfnuhe~ AA74AAvEcjh"kks·fi jktklkS ifjikY; p esfnuhe~ AA74AAvEcjh"kks·fi jktklkS ifjikY; p esfnuhe~ AA74AA
lHk`R;KkfrlEclHk`R;KkfrlEclHk`R;KkfrlEclHk`R;KkfrlEclHk`R;KkfrlEcUUUUU/kks fo".kqyksda txke oS A74/kks fo".kqyksda txke oS A74/kks fo".kqyksda txke oS A74/kks fo".kqyksda txke oS A74/kks fo".kqyksda txke oS A74½AAAAA

Those two sages went back and sat silently in deep meditation as
they used to the earlier. Meanwhile, king Ambarish also reigned
over his kingdom dutifully and took good care of his subjects (74).

When the appropriate time came (i.e., at the time of his
death), he went to the abode of Vishnu, called Vishnu Loka, along
with his ministers, councilors, elders, wise ones and attendants
(74½). [74-74½]
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ekukFkZeEcjh"kL; rFkSo eqfuflag;ks% AA75AAekukFkZeEcjh"kL; rFkSo eqfuflag;ks% AA75AAekukFkZeEcjh"kL; rFkSo eqfuflag;ks% AA75AAekukFkZeEcjh"kL; rFkSo eqfuflag;ks% AA75AAekukFkZeEcjh"kL; rFkSo eqfuflag;ks% AA75AA
jkek s nk'kjfFkHk w Z Rok relk yqIrc q f)d%Ajkek s nk'kjfFkHk w Z Rok relk yqIrc q f)d%Ajkek s nk'kjfFkHk w Z Rok relk yqIrc q f)d%Ajkek s nk'kjfFkHk w Z Rok relk yqIrc q f)d%Ajkek s nk'kjfFkHk w Z Rok relk yqIrc q f)d%A
dnkfpRdk;Zo'kr% Le`fr% L;knkReu% çHkks% AA76AAdnkfpRdk;Zo'kr% Le`fr% L;knkReu% çHkks% AA76AAdnkfpRdk;Zo'kr% Le`fr% L;knkReu% çHkks% AA76AAdnkfpRdk;Zo'kr% Le`fr% L;knkReu% çHkks% AA76AAdnkfpRdk;Zo'kr% Le`fr% L;knkReu% çHkks% AA76AA

For the sake of Ambarish and to keep the honour1 of those sages
who were like lion amongst their peers (i.e., were so exalted that
they were like a king among other sages even as a lion is a king of
animals)2, he (Vishnu) became the son of Dasrath. He was then
called Ram3. The Lord became enveloped in the veil of ‘Tam’ (the
qualities representing darkness caused by worldly ignorance and
delusions)4, and his supreme wisdom and enlightenment were
eclipsed5. [That is why Vishnu, the Supreme Being and Lord of the
universe, behaved like an ordinary human being when he assumed
the form of Sri Ram.] But on occasions, the Lord remembered the
divine cause for which he had manifested himself as Sri Ram6 (75-
76).
1ekukFkZeEcjh"kL;] 2eqfuflag;ks%] 3jkeks nk'kjfFkHkwZRok] 4relk] 5yqIrcqf)d%]
6dnkfpRdk;Zo'kr%

iw.kkZFkksZ·fi egkciw.kkZFkksZ·fi egkciw.kkZFkksZ·fi egkciw.kkZFkksZ·fi egkciw.kkZFkksZ·fi egkckkkkk gqjiw.kkZFkZ bo çHkqAgqjiw.kkZFkZ bo çHkqAgqjiw.kkZFkZ bo çHkqAgqjiw.kkZFkZ bo çHkqAgqjiw.kkZFkZ bo çHkqA
vuqûkgk; Hkäkuka çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr% AA77AAvuqûkgk; Hkäkuka çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr% AA77AAvuqûkgk; Hkäkuka çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr% AA77AAvuqûkgk; Hkäkuka çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr% AA77AAvuqûkgk; Hkäkuka çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr% AA77AA

The Lord, who is renowned for the great potent, strength and valour
of his arms1, appeared to be incomplete (i.e., he appeared to lack
the wholesome divinity and characteristic features of the complete
Brahm when he manifested himself in a human form as Ram, the
son of Dasrath, on this earth)2, though his primary form was complete
and wholesome in every respect3. It is for the benefit and upon the
request of his devotees and ardent followers4 that their Lord came
to such a humble state5 (77).
1egkckgq] 2jiw.kkZFkZ bo] 3iw.kkZFkksZ·fi] 4vuqûkgk; Hkäkuka] 5çHkw.kkehí'kh xfr%

ek;ka ÑRok egs'kL; çksfRFkrk ekuq"kh ruq%Aek;ka ÑRok egs'kL; çksfRFkrk ekuq"kh ruq%Aek;ka ÑRok egs'kL; çksfRFkrk ekuq"kh ruq%Aek;ka ÑRok egs'kL; çksfRFkrk ekuq"kh ruq%Aek;ka ÑRok egs'kL; çksfRFkrk ekuq"kh ruq%A
rLekUek;k u drZO;k fo}fönksZ"knf'kZfHk% AA78AArLekUek;k u drZO;k fo}fönksZ"knf'kZfHk% AA78AArLekUek;k u drZO;k fo}fönksZ"knf'kZfHk% AA78AArLekUek;k u drZO;k fo}fönksZ"knf'kZfHk% AA78AArLekUek;k u drZO;k fo}fönksZ"knf'kZfHk% AA78AA

The great and supreme Lord of the Gods called Mahesh (literally
meaning the ‘great God’; here meaning Vishnu and not Shiva, though
the word Mahesh is generally used to denote the latter)1 had to
take the gross form of a human being because he had taken recourse
to Maya (which is equivalent to using tricks, conceit, deceit,

imposterings, cunning, scheming, illusions, delusions, deception and
maverism in order to achieve a specific goal)2. That is why, those
wise, erudite, sagacious and scholarly persons3 who are well aware
of the different faults in the characters and behaviours, the thinking
processes and actions that a man takes in this world4, should never
get involved in such deeds or actions that involve Maya (i.e., they
should never adopt Maya or take recourse to deceit, conceit,
deception, cunning and imposterings in any of their activities and
behaviours in this world, because if they do so they would be
downgraded to a lowly stature even as the supreme Lord of the
universe, Vishnu, was forced to become a human being simply
because he used tricks upon his own devotees, sages Parvat and
Narad, though that trick was meant for their welfare and it had to
be used in order to protect his devotee Ambarish from the curse
and wrath of the sages)5 (78).
1egs'kL;] 2ek;ka ÑRok] 3fo}fö] nksZ"knf'kZfHk%] 5rLekUek;k u drZO;k

,rÙk s dfFkra loZ jketUedFkkJ;e~A,rÙk s dfFkra loZ jketUedFkkJ;e~A,rÙk s dfFkra loZ jketUedFkkJ;e~A,rÙk s dfFkra loZ jketUedFkkJ;e~A,rÙk s dfFkra loZ jketUedFkkJ;e~A
vEcjh"kL; ekgkRE;a ek;kfoÙoa p oS gjs% AA79AAvEcjh"kL; ekgkRE;a ek;kfoÙoa p oS gjs% AA79AAvEcjh"kL; ekgkRE;a ek;kfoÙoa p oS gjs% AA79AAvEcjh"kL; ekgkRE;a ek;kfoÙoa p oS gjs% AA79AAvEcjh"kL; ekgkRE;a ek;kfoÙoa p oS gjs% AA79AA

In this way, I (Valmiki) have described to you (Bharadwaj) the
causes for Sri Ram’s birth (or incarnation of Vishnu in a human for
as Sri Ram) besides the great glory of Ambarish and the illusionary
form that Hari (Vishnu) had taken (to protect the king and secure
the welfare of his devotees, sages Parvat and Narad, by preventing
them from falling prey to lust and passions) (79).

[Note :- The ‘illusionary form of Hari’ refers to— (a) his
invisible form which had two arms when he sat between the
sages, Narad and Parvat, and was seen only by Srimati and
was invisible to the two sages, and (b) the Lord’s human
form as Sri Ram. Verse nos. 76-77 clearly states that Sri
Ram was veiled under the shadow of ‘incompleteness’ as
compared to his true ‘complete and holistic’ identity as Vishnu.
This ‘incompleteness’ created an illusion that Sri Ram was
an ordinary prince and not the divine Lord that he actually
was. The sage emphasises the fact that since Vishnu had
assumed a human form and was under the influence of Maya,
he made certain errors, though that error was done willingly,
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to stress the point that every human being, no matter how
divine, holy, saintly and pious he is, is bound to make mistakes
because of the fact that every human being is under the
influence of Maya, small or big. The point is to accept one’s
faults and failings and try to overcome them instead of
feigning ignorance about one’s shortcomings and pretending
to be perfect, which no human being is.]

;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi ek;kfoÙoa gsjfoZHkks%A;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi ek;kfoÙoa gsjfoZHkks%A;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi ek;kfoÙoa gsjfoZHkks%A;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi ek;kfoÙoa gsjfoZHkks%A;% iBsPN`.kq;k}kfi ek;kfoÙoa gsjfoZHkks%A
ek;ka fol`T; iq.;kRek fo".kqyksda l xPNfr AA80AAek;ka fol`T; iq.;kRek fo".kqyksda l xPNfr AA80AAek;ka fol`T; iq.;kRek fo".kqyksda l xPNfr AA80AAek;ka fol`T; iq.;kRek fo".kqyksda l xPNfr AA80AAek;ka fol`T; iq.;kRek fo".kqyksda l xPNfr AA80AA

A person who reads, studies and attentively listens to the maverick
tricks and illusions created1 by the almighty, majestic, omnipotent,
omnipresent, omniscient and supreme Lord Hari2, becomes a sinless
and a righteous soul3. He forsakes Maya4 (because he has seen or
understood its horrifying and denigrating effects), and upon death
he goes to the abode of Lord Vishnu himself (i.e., a person who
has realised the pitfalls of coming under the influence of Maya and
therefore avoids it, shall find liberation and deliberation from this
mundane world full of delusions and deceptions)5 (80).
1ek;kfoÙoa] 2gsjfoZHkks%] 3iq.;kRek] 4ek;ka fol`T;] 5fo".kqyksda l xPNfr

n'kjFklqr tUedkj.ka ;% iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs f}tsUü%An'kjFklqr tUedkj.ka ;% iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs f}tsUü%An'kjFklqr tUedkj.ka ;% iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs f}tsUü%An'kjFklqr tUedkj.ka ;% iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs f}tsUü%An'kjFklqr tUedkj.ka ;% iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs f}tsUü%A
oztfr lHkxon~x̀gkfroztfr lHkxon~x̀gkfroztfr lHkxon~x̀gkfroztfr lHkxon~x̀gkfroztfr lHkxon~x̀gkfrfffffFkRoa ufg 'keuL; Hkoa ÑrfúknL; AA81AAFkRoa ufg 'keuL; Hkoa ÑrfúknL; AA81AAFkRoa ufg 'keuL; Hkoa ÑrfúknL; AA81AAFkRoa ufg 'keuL; Hkoa ÑrfúknL; AA81AAFkRoa ufg 'keuL; Hkoa ÑrfúknL; AA81AA

A person who reads, studies, hears attentively and tries to correctly
understand1 the episodes relating to the causes of the birth of Sri
Ram as the son of Dasrath in the correct perspective, is regarded
as a ‘Indra’ or a king amongst the wise and elderly ones2, becomes
a guest in the divine abode of the Lord God called Bhagwan3, and
has not to fear from death and decay (i.e., he becomes immortal
and fearless)4 (81).
1iBfr J`.kksR;uqeksnrs] 2f}tsUü%] 3lHkxon~x`gkfrFkRoa] 4ufg 'keuL; Hkoa

[Note :- The two sages were so infatuated and overcome
with passion and lust that they didn’t think twice before
requesting Vishnu to make the other one look like a monkey
(Canto 3, verse nos. 22 and 27). Not only this, they had even
asked that this form should be visible to the bride-to-be and
to no one else.  ‘Fine’, said the Lord, and that is why the
sages couldn’t see the Lord (Vishnu) sitting between them

and had to ask the girl to describe his features for them,
because she was the only person who could see the truth
(Canto 4, verse nos. 10-18). The Lord, in effect, gave the
two sages a taste of their own medicine.

Further, the sages were so deluded and deceived by
Maya that they became angry and cursing, a trait which is an
absolute no-no in spiritual pursuits and is totally unbecoming and
un-behooving of sages and saints of the stature of Parvat and
Narad. Such is the effect of passions and delusion that Maya
creates that they had the temerity to curse even their patron
Lord who was their only benefactor and Lord. The Lord, on the
other hand, comes out shining in his splendorous and immaculate
and benevolent character —because all that he did, even the
use of tricks and cunning that he had to employ and the sufferings
he had to undergo as a human being as a consequence of the
curses which the sages had heaped on him while the Lord was
only trying to prevent his devotee Ambarish from getting cursed
by the two sages and, at the same time, ensuring that the two
sages did not fall prey to passions and lust —were for two basic
reasons, viz., (a) he had to protect the life and integrity of the
righteous king Ambarish who was not at fault at all, and (b) to
prevent the two exalted and enlightened sages from being trapped
by the entangling web of Maya and its accompanying denigrating
effects, such as lust and passions for fulfilling carnal desires as
well as sensual gratification. The Lord had amply made this
clear in Canto 4, verse no. 56-58½.

This Canto emphasises that emancipation and salvation are
possible for only those souls who keep away from Maya and its
attendant faults and misdemeanours (verse no. 78½-80).]

Thus ends Canto 4 of the epic Adbhut Ramayan written by sage
Valmiki describing the causes of Sri Ram’s birth.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 5
Kaushik and other devotees find succour and

residence in the abode of Lord Vishnu

This Canto describes how sages Kaushik and other ardent and
sincere devotees of Lord Vishnu attained an eternal abode in the
heavens where the Lord resides. These devotees used to sing the
glories of Lord Vishnu and had taken a stern vow that they would
sing and hear only the glories of the Lord and nothing else. Once,
they were put under great pressure to sing laurels and laud the
worldly glories and majesties of a king named Kalingraj, to which
they bluntly refused. Fearing the king’s wrath and forced by him,
they voluntarily pierced their tongues to become dumb, instead of
submitting to his desire of singing his glories instead of the glories
of Lord Vishnu. Angered at their temerity in refusing to sing the
king’s glories and annoyed by their defiance, the king banished them
from his kingdom. The sages headed north (towards the Himalayas).
They died in due course and were welcomed by Brahma, the
creator, himself who took them to Lord Vishnu. The Lord too
welcomed them, praised and honoured them, and gave them eternal
residence in his abode.

Hkj}kt J`.k q"okFk lhrktUefu dkj.ke~ AHkj}kt J`.k q"okFk lhrktUefu dkj.ke~ AHkj}kt J`.k q"okFk lhrktUefu dkj.ke~ AHkj}kt J`.k q"okFk lhrktUefu dkj.ke~ AHkj}kt J`.k q"okFk lhrktUefu dkj.ke~ A
iqjk =srk;qxs dfúkRdkSf'kdks uke oS f}t% AA1AAiqjk =srk;qxs dfúkRdkSf'kdks uke oS f}t% AA1AAiqjk =srk;qxs dfúkRdkSf'kdks uke oS f}t% AA1AAiqjk =srk;qxs dfúkRdkSf'kdks uke oS f}t% AA1AAiqjk =srk;qxs dfúkRdkSf'kdks uke oS f}t% AA1AA

Oh Bharadwaj! Now listen to the reason why Sita took birth on
this earth. In some ancient time, during the era called ‘Treta’, there
was a Brahmin named Kaushik (1).

[Note :- In Hindu mythology, there are 4 eras, called Yugs,
which complete one cycle of creation. These 4 Yugs are the
following— Sat, Treta, Dwapar and Kali. Sri Ram was born
in the 2nd Yug called Treta, while Lord Krishna was born in
the 3rd Yug called Dwapar. The present era is known as
Kaliyug.]

oklqnsoijk s fuR;a ukexkujr% lnkAoklqnsoijk s fuR;a ukexkujr% lnkAoklqnsoijk s fuR;a ukexkujr% lnkAoklqnsoijk s fuR;a ukexkujr% lnkAoklqnsoijk s fuR;a ukexkujr% lnkA
Hkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk rn~xrekul%AHkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk rn~xrekul%AHkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk rn~xrekul%AHkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk rn~xrekul%AHkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk rn~xrekul%A
mnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku% iqu% iqu% AA2AAmnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku% iqu% iqu% AA2AAmnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku% iqu% iqu% AA2AAmnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku% iqu% iqu% AA2AAmnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku% iqu% iqu% AA2AA

He was very committed to Vasudeo (Vishnu). He was always
engrossed in chanting the holy name of the Lord1 to such an extent
that at all times —while eating, while sitting and while sleeping2 —
his mind was fixed on the Lord. He repeatedly and incessantly3

sang the magnanimous, generous and gracious glorious stories
pertaining to Lord Vishnu4 (2).
1fuR;a ukexkujr% lnk] 2Hkkstuklu'k¸;klq lnk] 3iqu% iqu%] 4mnkjpfjra fo".kksxkZ;eku%

fo".kqLFkya leklk| gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~ Afo".kqLFkya leklk| gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~ Afo".kqLFkya leklk| gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~ Afo".kqLFkya leklk| gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~ Afo".kqLFkya leklk| gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~ A
vxk;r gfja r= rkyoYxqy;kfUore~ AA3AAvxk;r gfja r= rkyoYxqy;kfUore~ AA3AAvxk;r gfja r= rkyoYxqy;kfUore~ AA3AAvxk;r gfja r= rkyoYxqy;kfUore~ AA3AAvxk;r gfja r= rkyoYxqy;kfUore~ AA3AA
ewPNZukewPNkZ;ksxsu Jqfre.Myosfnre~ AewPNZukewPNkZ;ksxsu Jqfre.Myosfnre~ AewPNZukewPNkZ;ksxsu Jqfre.Myosfnre~ AewPNZukewPNkZ;ksxsu Jqfre.Myosfnre~ AewPNZukewPNkZ;ksxsu Jqfre.Myosfnre~ A
Hkfä;ksxlekiéks fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS AA4AAHkfä;ksxlekiéks fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS AA4AAHkfä;ksxlekiéks fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS AA4AAHkfä;ksxlekiéks fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS AA4AAHkfä;ksxlekiéks fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS AA4AA

He came to the best and holy places where Vishnu was worshipped1

and which were the realms of Lord Hari2. There he sang the glories
of Hari (Vishnu) in a melodious, enchanting tune and rhythm (3).
He roamed from village to village, singing the melodious glories of
the Lord using all the seven notes of Indian classical music, first in
an ascending order and then in a descending one3. Sometimes he
fainted or obtained a state of unconsciousness4 obtained by ascetics
who are lost in the thought of the Lord. [That is, often he fainted in
ecstasy and obtained the state of supreme blissfulness which exalted
hermits and sages and ascetic obtained while they were doing
meditation.] At other times, he sang in a loud, articulate, resonating,
cheerful and clearly audible voice5. He had indeed attained the
exalted state obtained by sincere devotion for the Lord, a state
known as Bhakti6. He ate only by begging (and lived a life like a
true renunciate fryer or a mendicant ascetic)7 (4). [3-4]
1fo".kqLFkya] 2gjs% {ks=euqÙkee~] 3ewPNZuk] 4ewPNkZ;ksxsu] 5Jqfre.Myosfnre~] 6Hkfä;ksxlekiéks]
7fHk{kke'ukfr r= oS

[Note :- (i) Vishnu’s place and Hari’s realm refer to temples
and its precincts, pilgrim sites etc. where Vishnu or Hari was
worshipped. It also refers to villages, hamlets and country where
the Lord was honoured. (ii) The 7 notes of Indian classical
music are the following— Sa, Re, Gaa, Maa, Pa, Dha, Ni.]

r=Sua xk;ekua p íþ~ok dfúkn~f}tLrnk Ar=Sua xk;ekua p íþ~ok dfúkn~f}tLrnk Ar=Sua xk;ekua p íþ~ok dfúkn~f}tLrnk Ar=Sua xk;ekua p íþ~ok dfúkn~f}tLrnk Ar=Sua xk;ekua p íþ~ok dfúkn~f}tLrnk A
iÖkk{k br fo[;krLrLeS pkéa nnkS lnk AA5AAiÖkk{k br fo[;krLrLeS pkéa nnkS lnk AA5AAiÖkk{k br fo[;krLrLeS pkéa nnkS lnk AA5AAiÖkk{k br fo[;krLrLeS pkéa nnkS lnk AA5AAiÖkk{k br fo[;krLrLeS pkéa nnkS lnk AA5AA
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A Brahmin named Padmaksha saw him singing in ecstasy, and gave
him a lot of food to eat (5).

ldwVqEcks egkrstk v'uééa p rL; oS AldwVqEcks egkrstk v'uééa p rL; oS AldwVqEcks egkrstk v'uééa p rL; oS AldwVqEcks egkrstk v'uééa p rL; oS AldwVqEcks egkrstk v'uééa p rL; oS A
dkSf'kdks rnk âþks xk;ékLrs gfj çHkqe~ AA6AAdkSf'kdks rnk âþks xk;ékLrs gfj çHkqe~ AA6AAdkSf'kdks rnk âþks xk;ékLrs gfj çHkqe~ AA6AAdkSf'kdks rnk âþks xk;ékLrs gfj çHkqe~ AA6AAdkSf'kdks rnk âþks xk;ékLrs gfj çHkqe~ AA6AA

That glorious devotee (Kaushik) put up at the place of Padmaksha.
The latter ate the consecrated food (i.e., the food that was left over
after it was offered to Kaushik) along with is kith and kin. Kaushik
spent his time joyously singing the glorious of the Lord Hari, full of
ecstasy and in exhilaration (6).

J`.oékLrs l iÖkk{k% dkys dkys p Hkfär%AJ`.oékLrs l iÖkk{k% dkys dkys p Hkfär%AJ`.oékLrs l iÖkk{k% dkys dkys p Hkfär%AJ`.oékLrs l iÖkk{k% dkys dkys p Hkfär%AJ`.oékLrs l iÖkk{k% dkys dkys p Hkfär%A
dky;ksxsu lEçkIrk% f'k";k oS dkSf'kdL; p AA7AAdky;ksxsu lEçkIrk% f'k";k oS dkSf'kdL; p AA7AAdky;ksxsu lEçkIrk% f'k";k oS dkSf'kdL; p AA7AAdky;ksxsu lEçkIrk% f'k";k oS dkSf'kdL; p AA7AAdky;ksxsu lEçkIrk% f'k";k oS dkSf'kdL; p AA7AA

The householder Padmaksha used to hear his devotional singing
from time to time, and in due course of time he became Kaushik’s
disciple (7).

lIrj ktU;o S'; ku k a  foç k. k k a  d qylEH ko k % Al Irj ktU;o S'; ku k a  foç k. k k a  d qylEH ko k % Al Irj ktU;o S'; ku k a  foç k. k k a  d qylEH ko k % Al Irj ktU;o S'; ku k a  foç k. k k a  d qylEH ko k % Al Irj ktU;o S'; ku k a  foç k. k k a  d qylEH ko k % A
Kkufo|kf/kdk 'k q)k oklqn soijk;.kk% AA8AAKkufo|kf/kdk 'k q)k oklqn soijk;.kk% AA8AAKkufo|kf/kdk 'k q)k oklqn soijk;.kk% AA8AAKkufo|kf/kdk 'k q)k oklqn soijk;.kk% AA8AAKkufo|kf/kdk 'k q)k oklqn soijk;.kk% AA8AA
r s " k ke fi rF k ké k| a  iÖ k k { k % çnn k S  Lo;e ~ Ar s " k ke fi rF k ké k| a  iÖ k k { k % çnn k S  Lo;e ~ Ar s " k ke fi rF k ké k| a  iÖ k k { k % çnn k S  Lo;e ~ Ar s " k ke fi rF k ké k| a  iÖ k k { k % çnn k S  Lo;e ~ Ar s " k ke fi rF k ké k| a  iÖ k k { k % çnn k S  Lo;e ~ A
f'";Súk lfgrks fuR;a dkSf'kdks âþekul% AA9AAf'";Súk lfgrks fuR;a dkSf'kdks âþekul% AA9AAf'";Súk lfgrks fuR;a dkSf'kdks âþekul% AA9AAf'";Súk lfgrks fuR;a dkSf'kdks âþekul% AA9AAf'";Súk lfgrks fuR;a dkSf'kdks âþekul% AA9AA

Seven other persons born in the Kshatriya (the warrior class),
Vaishya (the trading class) and Brahmin (the teacher and wise class
of people) families also were inspired by Kaushik’s devotion and
they became initiated by him. They too became wise and enlightned1

and managed to clean their hearts2. They also became diligent and
ardent devotees of Lord Vasudeo (Vishnu)3 (8).

Padmaksha provided them with food along with Kaushik.
Kaushik remained happy and cheerful4 along with his new disciples
(9). [8-9]
1Kkufo|kf/kdk] 2'kq)k] 3oklqnsoijk;.kk%] 4â"Vekul%

[Note :- The name of these 7 persons who became Kaushik’s
disciples are given in verse nos. 18-19½ below.]

fo".k qLFkys gfj a r= vkLrs xk;U;Fkkfof/k Afo".k qLFkys gfj a r= vkLrs xk;U;Fkkfof/k Afo".k qLFkys gfj a r= vkLrs xk;U;Fkkfof/k Afo".k qLFkys gfj a r= vkLrs xk;U;Fkkfof/k Afo".k qLFkys gfj a r= vkLrs xk;U;Fkkfof/k A
r=So ekyoks uke oS|ks fo".kqijk;.k% AA10AAr=So ekyoks uke oS|ks fo".kqijk;.k% AA10AAr=So ekyoks uke oS|ks fo".kqijk;.k% AA10AAr=So ekyoks uke oS|ks fo".kqijk;.k% AA10AAr=So ekyoks uke oS|ks fo".kqijk;.k% AA10AA
n hie ky k a  g j s f u Z R; a  dj k s f r ç hre kul% An hie ky k a  g j s f u Z R; a  dj k s f r ç hre kul% An hie ky k a  g j s f u Z R; a  dj k s f r ç hre kul% An hie ky k a  g j s f u Z R; a  dj k s f r ç hre kul% An hie ky k a  g j s f u Z R; a  dj k s f r ç hre kul% A
ekyrhuke Hkk;kZlhÙkL; fuR;a ifrozrk AA11AAekyrhuke Hkk;kZlhÙkL; fuR;a ifrozrk AA11AAekyrhuke Hkk;kZlhÙkL; fuR;a ifrozrk AA11AAekyrhuke Hkk;kZlhÙkL; fuR;a ifrozrk AA11AAekyrhuke Hkk;kZlhÙkL; fuR;a ifrozrk AA11AA

x k s e; s u lek fy I; gj s %  { k s = a  leUrr% Ax k s e; s u lek fy I; gj s %  { k s = a  leUrr% Ax k s e; s u lek fy I; gj s %  { k s = a  leUrr% Ax k s e; s u lek fy I; gj s %  { k s = a  leUrr% Ax k s e; s u lek fy I; gj s %  { k s = a  leUrr% A
Hk=kZ lgkLrs lEçhrk J`.orh xkueqÙkee~ AA12AAHk=kZ lgkLrs lEçhrk J`.orh xkueqÙkee~ AA12AAHk=kZ lgkLrs lEçhrk J`.orh xkueqÙkee~ AA12AAHk=kZ lgkLrs lEçhrk J`.orh xkueqÙkee~ AA12AAHk=kZ lgkLrs lEçhrk J`.orh xkueqÙkee~ AA12AA

In the place of Vishnu1 (see note to verse nos. 3-4) where Kaushik
lived at that time, there was another medicine man, known as a
Vaidya, by the name of Malav2 who was also an ardent devotee of
Vishnu3 (10).

He used to light a number of lamps in the name of the
Lord4 and sang the glories of Hari regularly5 with devotion,
sincerity and an exhilarated mind6. He had a chaste and loyal
wife named Malti7 (11).

She used to look after the upkeep of the precincts where
Hari was worshipped (i.e., the temple area)8 and plastered the place
daily with a paste made from cow dung9. She used to hear the
excellent devotional songs10 being sung by her husband and lived a
cheerful life11 (12). [10-12]
1fo".kqLFkys] 2ekyoks uke oS|ks] 3fo".kqijk;.k%] 4nhiekyka] 5gjsfuZR;a djksfr] 6çhrekul%]
7Hkk;kZ ifrozrk ekyrhuke] 8gjs% {ks=a] 9xkse;su lekfyI;] 10J`.orh xkueqÙkee~]
11lEçhrk

dq'kLFkyhleqRiék czkã.kk% 'kaflrozrk%Adq'kLFkyhleqRiék czkã.kk% 'kaflrozrk%Adq'kLFkyhleqRiék czkã.kk% 'kaflrozrk%Adq'kLFkyhleqRiék czkã.kk% 'kaflrozrk%Adq'kLFkyhleqRiék czkã.kk% 'kaflrozrk%A
iøkk'k}S   lekiék   gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek AA13AAiøkk'k}S   lekiék   gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek AA13AAiøkk'k}S   lekiék   gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek AA13AAiøkk'k}S   lekiék   gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek AA13AAiøkk'k}S   lekiék   gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek AA13AA

Once, 50 Brahmins1, born at hermitages2 and who kept religious
vows3, came to that place to sing devotional songs and glories of
Hari4. [That is, a group of Brahmacharis came there to sing
devotional songs in a community of saints, a system called ‘singing
Kirtan’ wherein devotional songs are sung in unison and in chorus
accompanied by simple musical instruments] (13).
1iøkk'k}S] 2dq'kLFkyhleqRiék] 3'kaflrozrk%] 4gjsxkZukFkZeqÙkek

lk/k;Urk s fg dk;k Zf.k dk Sf'kdL; egkReu%Alk/k;Urk s fg dk;k Zf.k dk Sf'kdL; egkReu%Alk/k;Urk s fg dk;k Zf.k dk Sf'kdL; egkReu%Alk/k;Urk s fg dk;k Zf.k dk Sf'kdL; egkReu%Alk/k;Urk s fg dk;k Zf.k dk Sf'kdL; egkReu%A
Kkufo|kFkZrÙoKk% J`.oUrkS áolaLrq rs AA14AAKkufo|kFkZrÙoKk% J`.oUrkS áolaLrq rs AA14AAKkufo|kFkZrÙoKk% J`.oUrkS áolaLrq rs AA14AAKkufo|kFkZrÙoKk% J`.oUrkS áolaLrq rs AA14AAKkufo|kFkZrÙoKk% J`.oUrkS áolaLrq rs AA14AA

Those saints stayed there, serving the great soul Kaushik. They
intended to acquire the sublime and subtle knowledge about the
essential Truth and absolute Reality (i.e., they wished to learn about
Brahm, Atma, creature, their interrelationship, and the truthful
knowledge contained in the scriptures sans its dogmas and rituals)1.
For the purpose, they attentively heard what Kaushik said or
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preached2 (14).
1Kkufo|kFkZrÙoKk%] 2J`.oUrkS áolaLrq

[;kreklhÙknk rL; xkua oS dkSf'kdL; p A[;kreklhÙknk rL; xkua oS dkSf'kdL; p A[;kreklhÙknk rL; xkua oS dkSf'kdL; p A[;kreklhÙknk rL; xkua oS dkSf'kdL; p A[;kreklhÙknk rL; xkua oS dkSf'kdL; p A
JqRok jktk leH;sR; dkfy¯ks okD;eczohr~ AA15AAJqRok jktk leH;sR; dkfy¯ks okD;eczohr~ AA15AAJqRok jktk leH;sR; dkfy¯ks okD;eczohr~ AA15AAJqRok jktk leH;sR; dkfy¯ks okD;eczohr~ AA15AAJqRok jktk leH;sR; dkfy¯ks okD;eczohr~ AA15AA
dkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k ± xk;Losg p eka iqu% AdkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k ± xk;Losg p eka iqu% AdkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k ± xk;Losg p eka iqu% AdkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k ± xk;Losg p eka iqu% AdkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k ± xk;Losg p eka iqu% A
Ükq.kq/oa p rFkk ;w;a dq'kLFkytuk vfi AA16AAÜkq.kq/oa p rFkk ;w;a dq'kLFkytuk vfi AA16AAÜkq.kq/oa p rFkk ;w;a dq'kLFkytuk vfi AA16AAÜkq.kq/oa p rFkk ;w;a dq'kLFkytuk vfi AA16AAÜkq.kq/oa p rFkk ;w;a dq'kLFkytuk vfi AA16AA

The fame of Kaushik’s devotional singing and erudition spread far
and wide. When the king of Kaling1 (present day state of Orissa in
eastern India) heard about it, he issued a royal edict and ordered
(15), ‘Kaushik shall sing my laurels and laud my majesty and glory2

along with his disciples3. And you Brahmins who live in thatched
huts (or in hermitages)4 must listen to it5’ (16). [15-16]
1jktk dkfy¯ks] 2xk;Losg p eka] 3dkSf'kdk|x.kS% lk/k±] 4dq'kLFkytuk] 5Ükq.kq/oa p

rPNqrPNqrPNqrPNqrPNqªª ªª ª Rok dkSf'kd% çkg jktkua lka Ro;fUxjkARok dkSf'kd% çkg jktkua lka Ro;fUxjkARok dkSf'kd% çkg jktkua lka Ro;fUxjkARok dkSf'kd% çkg jktkua lka Ro;fUxjkARok dkSf'kd% çkg jktkua lka Ro;fUxjkA
u ftàkûks egkjkt ok.kh p ee loZnk AA17AAu ftàkûks egkjkt ok.kh p ee loZnk AA17AAu ftàkûks egkjkt ok.kh p ee loZnk AA17AAu ftàkûks egkjkt ok.kh p ee loZnk AA17AAu ftàkûks egkjkt ok.kh p ee loZnk AA17AA
gjsjU;eihUüa ok LrkSfr ukfi u ofä p A17gjsjU;eihUüa ok LrkSfr ukfi u ofä p A17gjsjU;eihUüa ok LrkSfr ukfi u ofä p A17gjsjU;eihUüa ok LrkSfr ukfi u ofä p A17gjsjU;eihUüa ok LrkSfr ukfi u ofä p A17½AAAAA

Hearing this royal order, Kaushik tried to explain the situation to the
king most politely. He said, ‘My tongue cannot ever pronounce1 the
word ‘great king or Maharaj’2 (17). What else, my voice has no interest
in even praising the king of Gods, Indra3. My tongue and voice can
praise no one else except Lord Hari’4 (17½). [17-17½]
1u ftàkûks p loZnk] 2egkjkt ok.kh] 3gjsjU;eihUüa ukfi u ofä p

,oeqäs p rfPN";k ofl"Bks xkSreks·#f.k% AA18AA,oeqäs p rfPN";k ofl"Bks xkSreks·#f.k% AA18AA,oeqäs p rfPN";k ofl"Bks xkSreks·#f.k% AA18AA,oeqäs p rfPN";k ofl"Bks xkSreks·#f.k% AA18AA,oeqäs p rfPN";k ofl"Bks xkSreks·#f.k% AA18AA
lkjLorLrFk k o S';fú k=ekyLrFk k f'k'k q % AlkjLorLrFk k o S';fú k=ekyLrFk k f'k'k q % AlkjLorLrFk k o S';fú k=ekyLrFk k f'k'k q % AlkjLorLrFk k o S';fú k=ekyLrFk k f'k'k q % AlkjLorLrFk k o S';fú k=ekyLrFk k f'k'k q % A
ÅpqLra ikfFkZoa rÙoa ;Fkk çkg l dkSf'kd% AA19AAÅpqLra ikfFkZoa rÙoa ;Fkk çkg l dkSf'kd% AA19AAÅpqLra ikfFkZoa rÙoa ;Fkk çkg l dkSf'kd% AA19AAÅpqLra ikfFkZoa rÙoa ;Fkk çkg l dkSf'kd% AA19AAÅpqLra ikfFkZoa rÙoa ;Fkk çkg l dkSf'kd% AA19AA

His disciples named Vashistha, Gautam, Aruni, Saraswat Vaishya,
Chitramala and Sishu conveyed what Kaushik had said to the
king (18-19).

[Note :- By reading verse nos. 17-19 together we come to the
conclusion that Kaushik stayed in the realm of the king of Kaling.
When the king heard that there was an expert singer in his
realm, he summoned him to sing his glories, as the kings were
used to hearing their own glories being sung by bards and
minstrels. Since Kaushik was a senior teacher, the orders of

the king were taken to his hermitage by the king’s messengers.
When Kaushik heard the orders of the king, he politely refused
to sing his glories, because for him the only king was Lord
Vishnu. His decision was conveyed to the king by his disciples
listed in verse nos. 18-19 on his behalf.]

Jhdjkú k rF k k ç k sp q % i k f F k Zo a  fo". k qrRij k % AJhdjkú k rF k k ç k sp q % i k f F k Zo a  fo". k qrRij k % AJhdjkú k rF k k ç k sp q % i k f F k Zo a  fo". k qrRij k % AJhdjkú k rF k k ç k sp q % i k f F k Zo a  fo". k qrRij k % AJhdjkú k rF k k ç k sp q % i k f F k Zo a  fo". k qrRij k % A
Jk s=k.khekfu Ük `.ofUrgjsjU;a u ikfFk Zoe~ AA20AAJk s=k.khekfu Ük `.ofUrgjsjU;a u ikfFk Zoe~ AA20AAJk s=k.khekfu Ük `.ofUrgjsjU;a u ikfFk Zoe~ AA20AAJk s=k.khekfu Ük `.ofUrgjsjU;a u ikfFk Zoe~ AA20AAJk s=k.khekfu Ük `.ofUrgjsjU;a u ikfFk Zoe~ AA20AA
ek rs dhfrZ o;a rLekPN`.kqeks uSo ok Lrqfre~ A20ek rs dhfrZ o;a rLekPN`.kqeks uSo ok Lrqfre~ A20ek rs dhfrZ o;a rLekPN`.kqeks uSo ok Lrqfre~ A20ek rs dhfrZ o;a rLekPN`.kqeks uSo ok Lrqfre~ A20ek rs dhfrZ o;a rLekPN`.kqeks uSo ok Lrqfre~ A20½AAAAA

Even Srikar (the 7th disciple) joined the others and said to the king,
‘We are ardent and faithful devotees of Lord Vishnu. Our ears hear
the glories of Hari and nothing else (20). That is why we cannot
hear either your ‘Stuti’1 (i.e., your praises and eulogies) or your
‘Kirti’2 (i.e., your glorious deeds, your fames, your virtues) being
lauded or sung by our ears’ (20½). [20-20½]
1uSo ok Lrqfre~] 2rs dhfrZ]

rPNqrPNqrPNqrPNqrPNqªª ªª ªRok ikfFkZoks #þks xh;rkfefr pkczohr~ AA21AARok ikfFkZoks #þks xh;rkfefr pkczohr~ AA21AARok ikfFkZoks #þks xh;rkfefr pkczohr~ AA21AARok ikfFkZoks #þks xh;rkfefr pkczohr~ AA21AARok ikfFkZoks #þks xh;rkfefr pkczohr~ AA21AA
LoHk`R;kUczkã.kk ásrs dhfrZ J`.ofUr oS ;FkkALoHk`R;kUczkã.kk ásrs dhfrZ J`.ofUr oS ;FkkALoHk`R;kUczkã.kk ásrs dhfrZ J`.ofUr oS ;FkkALoHk`R;kUczkã.kk ásrs dhfrZ J`.ofUr oS ;FkkALoHk`R;kUczkã.kk ásrs dhfrZ J`.ofUr oS ;FkkA
u Ük`.ofUr dFka rLekn~xh;ekua leUrr% AA22AAu Ük`.ofUr dFka rLekn~xh;ekua leUrr% AA22AAu Ük`.ofUr dFka rLekn~xh;ekua leUrr% AA22AAu Ük`.ofUr dFka rLekn~xh;ekua leUrr% AA22AAu Ük`.ofUr dFka rLekn~xh;ekua leUrr% AA22AA

The king was very angry, annoyed and peeved. He asked his
minstrels and royal bards to sing his glories. He asked in
wonderment, ‘Why can’t these Brahmins listen to my glories being
sung if they can hear those of Hari?’ (21-22).

[Note :- The king asked his royal bards and minstrels to sing
his eulogies in order to force the 7 sages to hear his praises
being sung in order to impose upon them his will. This was
to counter the sages’ claim that they cannot hear anything
except the glories of Lord Hari.]

,oeqäkLrrks Hk`R;k txq% ikfFkZolÙkee~ A,oeqäkLrrks Hk`R;k txq% ikfFkZolÙkee~ A,oeqäkLrrks Hk`R;k txq% ikfFkZolÙkee~ A,oeqäkLrrks Hk`R;k txq% ikfFkZolÙkee~ A,oeqäkLrrks Hk`R;k txq% ikfFkZolÙkee~ A
fu#)d.kkZ foçkLrs xkus o`Ùks lqnq%f[krk% AA23AAfu#)d.kkZ foçkLrs xkus o`Ùks lqnq%f[krk% AA23AAfu#)d.kkZ foçkLrs xkus o`Ùks lqnq%f[krk% AA23AAfu#)d.kkZ foçkLrs xkus o`Ùks lqnq%f[krk% AA23AAfu#)d.kkZ foçkLrs xkus o`Ùks lqnq%f[krk% AA23AA
dk"B'kadqfHkjU;ksU;a Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy Adk"B'kadqfHkjU;ksU;a Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy Adk"B'kadqfHkjU;ksU;a Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy Adk"B'kadqfHkjU;ksU;a Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy Adk"B'kadqfHkjU;ksU;a Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy A
dkSf'kdk|kLrq rka KkRok eukso`fÙk u`iL; oS AA24AAdkSf'kdk|kLrq rka KkRok eukso`fÙk u`iL; oS AA24AAdkSf'kdk|kLrq rka KkRok eukso`fÙk u`iL; oS AA24AAdkSf'kdk|kLrq rka KkRok eukso`fÙk u`iL; oS AA24AAdkSf'kdk|kLrq rka KkRok eukso`fÙk u`iL; oS AA24AA
fucZU/ka dq#rs dLekRLoxkus·lkS u`i% fLFkje~ AfucZU/ka dq#rs dLekRLoxkus·lkS u`i% fLFkje~ AfucZU/ka dq#rs dLekRLoxkus·lkS u`i% fLFkje~ AfucZU/ka dq#rs dLekRLoxkus·lkS u`i% fLFkje~ AfucZU/ka dq#rs dLekRLoxkus·lkS u`i% fLFkje~ A
bR;qDRok rs lqfu;rk ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~ AA25AAbR;qDRok rs lqfu;rk ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~ AA25AAbR;qDRok rs lqfu;rk ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~ AA25AAbR;qDRok rs lqfu;rk ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~ AA25AAbR;qDRok rs lqfu;rk ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~ AA25AA

On the orders of the king, his minstrels and bards began to sing and
laud his laurels and glories. The Brahmins felts very anguished and
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tormented at being forced under duress to hear the praises of the
king. So they closed their ears against those songs lauding the king’s
glories (23).

Greatly annoyed and feeling insulted and embarrassed, the
king desired to get their ears pierced with iron nails1. Becoming
aware of the king’s pervert and cruel intentions (24), Kaushik
and other sages wondered in amazement why the king was so
insistent and adamant in getting his own glories sung2. Fearing
that the king will use coercion and torture to compel them to sing
his glories, the sages voluntarily pierced the tips of their tongues3

(so that they will become dumb and cannot be forced by the king
to sing his glories) (25). [23-25]
1Jks=kf.k fcfHknq% fdy] 2dLekRLoxkus·lkS] 3ftàkûka fpfPNnq% Lode~

rrk s jktk lqlaØq)% Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~ Arrk s jktk lqlaØq)% Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~ Arrk s jktk lqlaØq)% Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~ Arrk s jktk lqlaØq)% Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~ Arrk s jktk lqlaØq)% Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~ A
vknk; foÙka losZ"kk a rrLrs tXeq#Ùkjke~ AA26AAvknk; foÙka losZ"kk a rrLrs tXeq#Ùkjke~ AA26AAvknk; foÙka losZ"kk a rrLrs tXeq#Ùkjke~ AA26AAvknk; foÙka losZ"kk a rrLrs tXeq#Ùkjke~ AA26AAvknk; foÙka losZ"kk a rrLrs tXeq#Ùkjke~ AA26AA

The king lost his cool and became extremely angry. He exiled
them from his kingdom1 and forfeited the little property that the
sages had (such as their cattle, huts and meager belongings such
as cooking utensils)2. Then the sages proceeded in the northern
direction from there3 (26).
1Lons'kkÙkkUO;okl;r~] 2vknk; foÙka losZ"kka] 3tXeq#Ùkjke~

fn'kkeklk| dkysu dky/ke s Z. k ;k s ftrk% Afn'kkeklk| dkysu dky/ke s Z. k ;k s ftrk% Afn'kkeklk| dkysu dky/ke s Z. k ;k s ftrk% Afn'kkeklk| dkysu dky/ke s Z. k ;k s ftrk% Afn'kkeklk| dkysu dky/ke s Z. k ;k s ftrk% A
rkukxrkU;eks n`þ~ok fdadrZO;fefr Le g AA27AArkukxrkU;eks n`þ~ok fdadrZO;fefr Le g AA27AArkukxrkU;eks n`þ~ok fdadrZO;fefr Le g AA27AArkukxrkU;eks n`þ~ok fdadrZO;fefr Le g AA27AArkukxrkU;eks n`þ~ok fdadrZO;fefr Le g AA27AA

In due course of time, when their end (death) approached, Kaal
(the death God) saw them and wondered what he should do with
them (27).

fofLerLrR{k.k s foç czãk çkg lqjkf/kiku~ AfofLerLrR{k.k s foç czãk çkg lqjkf/kiku~ AfofLerLrR{k.k s foç czãk çkg lqjkf/kiku~ AfofLerLrR{k.k s foç czãk çkg lqjkf/kiku~ AfofLerLrR{k.k s foç czãk çkg lqjkf/kiku~ A
dk Sf'kdknhfU}tku| oklqn soijk;.kku~ AA28AAdk Sf'kdknhfU}tku| oklqn soijk;.kku~ AA28AAdk Sf'kdknhfU}tku| oklqn soijk;.kku~ AA28AAdk Sf'kdknhfU}tku| oklqn soijk;.kku~ AA28AAdk Sf'kdknhfU}tku| oklqn soijk;.kku~ AA28AA
xku;k sx su ; s fuR; a i wt;fUr tukn Zue ~ Axku;k sx su ; s fuR; a i wt;fUr tukn Zue ~ Axku;k sx su ; s fuR; a i wt;fUr tukn Zue ~ Axku;k sx su ; s fuR; a i wt;fUr tukn Zue ~ Axku;k sx su ; s fuR; a i wt;fUr tukn Zue ~ A
rkuknk; Hküa ok s ;fn nsoRofePNFk AA29AArkuknk; Hküa ok s ;fn nsoRofePNFk AA29AArkuknk; Hküa ok s ;fn nsoRofePNFk AA29AArkuknk; Hküa ok s ;fn nsoRofePNFk AA29AArkuknk; Hküa ok s ;fn nsoRofePNFk AA29AA

Seeing him confused and perplexed1, Brahma, the creator, said to the
Gods at that time— ‘Kaushik and other sages are committed to and
are ardent devotees of Vasudeo (Vishnu)2 (28). They worship, adore
and honour Janardan (the Lord who is munificent, benevolent and
compassionate towards his devotees and followers as well as the rest

of the subjects of the creation)3 by regularly singing devotional songs in
his honour4. If they have the desire to attain the stature of Gods5 (i.e.,
if they wish to come to heaven and become immortal like the Gods),
then go and bring them here’ (29). [28-29]
1fofLer] 2oklqnsoijk;.kku~] 3iwt;fUr tuknZue~] 4xku;ksxsu ;s fuR;a] 5nsoRofePNFk

bR;qDRok yksdikykLrs dkSf'kdsfr iqu% iqu%AbR;qDRok yksdikykLrs dkSf'kdsfr iqu% iqu%AbR;qDRok yksdikykLrs dkSf'kdsfr iqu% iqu%AbR;qDRok yksdikykLrs dkSf'kdsfr iqu% iqu%AbR;qDRok yksdikykLrs dkSf'kdsfr iqu% iqu%A
ekyrhfr r;k dsfpRiÖkk{k sfr rFkkijs AA30AAekyrhfr r;k dsfpRiÖkk{k sfr rFkkijs AA30AAekyrhfr r;k dsfpRiÖkk{k sfr rFkkijs AA30AAekyrhfr r;k dsfpRiÖkk{k sfr rFkkijs AA30AAekyrhfr r;k dsfpRiÖkk{k sfr rFkkijs AA30AA
Øk s'kekuk% leH; sR; rkuknk; fogk;lk AØk s'kekuk% leH; sR; rkuknk; fogk;lk AØk s'kekuk% leH; sR; rkuknk; fogk;lk AØk s'kekuk% leH; sR; rkuknk; fogk;lk AØk s'kekuk% leH; sR; rkuknk; fogk;lk A
czãyksda xrk% 'kh?kz eqgwrkZ)s Zu oS lqjk% AA31AAczãyksda xrk% 'kh?kz eqgwrkZ)s Zu oS lqjk% AA31AAczãyksda xrk% 'kh?kz eqgwrkZ)s Zu oS lqjk% AA31AAczãyksda xrk% 'kh?kz eqgwrkZ)s Zu oS lqjk% AA31AAczãyksda xrk% 'kh?kz eqgwrkZ)s Zu oS lqjk% AA31AA

On his (Brahmaa’s) instructions, the Gods called out repeatedly, ‘Oh
Kaushik, oh Malti, oh Padmaksha’. The Gods took the group to the
abode of Brahma in a very short time (literally, in half a Muhurt, or
half of 1 hour 48 minutes = 54 minutes approximately)1 (30-31).

dk S f'kdknh aLrFkk n `þ ~ok c zãk yk sdfirkeg%Adk S f'kdknh aLrFkk n `þ ~ok c zãk yk sdfirkeg%Adk S f'kdknh aLrFkk n `þ ~ok c zãk yk sdfirkeg%Adk S f'kdknh aLrFkk n `þ ~ok c zãk yk sdfirkeg%Adk S f'kdknh aLrFkk n `þ ~ok c zãk yk sdfirkeg%A
çR;kxE; ;FkkU;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;r~ AA32AAçR;kxE; ;FkkU;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;r~ AA32AAçR;kxE; ;FkkU;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;r~ AA32AAçR;kxE; ;FkkU;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;r~ AA32AAçR;kxE; ;FkkU;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;r~ AA32AA

Seeing Kaushik and others arrive in the heavens, the patriarch and
grandfather of creation, Brahma1, duly welcomed them by honouring
and worshipping them (32).
1czãk yksdfirkeg%

rr %  d k s y k gy ú k k H k w n f r x k S j o e q Y c . k e ~  Ar r %  d k s y k gy ú k k H k w n f r x k S j o e q Y c . k e ~  Ar r %  d k s y k gy ú k k H k w n f r x k S j o e q Y c . k e ~  Ar r %  d k s y k gy ú k k H k w n f r x k S j o e q Y c . k e ~  Ar r %  d k s y k gy ú k k H k w n f r x k S j o e q Y c . k e ~  A
czã.kk p Ñra n`þ~ok nsokuka f}tlÙke AA33AAczã.kk p Ñra n`þ~ok nsokuka f}tlÙke AA33AAczã.kk p Ñra n`þ~ok nsokuka f}tlÙke AA33AAczã.kk p Ñra n`þ~ok nsokuka f}tlÙke AA33AAczã.kk p Ñra n`þ~ok nsokuka f}tlÙke AA33AA

Watching those exalted Brahmins1 being given great honour, respect
and being worshipped by Brahma himself2, there was a great turmoil
amongst the Gods3 (because the Gods were absolutely amazed at
the show of reverence to humans by none other than the creator
himself, especially since the Gods are known for being over jealous
and selfish) (33).

fgj.;xH k k s Z  H kxok a Lr k féok; Z l q j k s Ù ke ku ~  Afgj.;xH k k s Z  H kxok a Lr k féok; Z l q j k s Ù ke ku ~  Afgj.;xH k k s Z  H kxok a Lr k féok; Z l q j k s Ù ke ku ~  Afgj.;xH k k s Z  H kxok a Lr k féok; Z l q j k s Ù ke ku ~  Afgj.;xH k k s Z  H kxok a Lr k féok; Z l q j k s Ù ke ku ~  A
dkSf'kdknhaLrnknk; eqfuns ZoS% leko`Ùk% AA34AAdkSf'kdknhaLrnknk; eqfuns ZoS% leko`Ùk% AA34AAdkSf'kdknhaLrnknk; eqfuns ZoS% leko`Ùk% AA34AAdkSf'kdknhaLrnknk; eqfuns ZoS% leko`Ùk% AA34AAdkSf'kdknhaLrnknk; eqfuns ZoS% leko`Ùk% AA34AA
fo".kqyksda ;;kS 'kh?kz a oklqnsoijk;.k% A34fo".kqyksda ;;kS 'kh?kz a oklqnsoijk;.k% A34fo".kqyksda ;;kS 'kh?kz a oklqnsoijk;.k% A34fo".kqyksda ;;kS 'kh?kz a oklqnsoijk;.k% A34fo".kqyksda ;;kS 'kh?kz a oklqnsoijk;.k% A34½AAAAA

Lord Hiranyagarbh (Brahma) dispelled the doubts in the mind of
the Gods and reassured them. Then, taking Kaushik and other
sages with him and surrounded by the Gods themselves (34), all
those devotees of Vasudeo went to the abode of Vishnu in Vishnu
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Loka (34½). [34-34½]
r= ukjk;.kk s nso% ðk sr}hifuokflfHk% AA35AAr= ukjk;.kk s nso% ðk sr}hifuokflfHk% AA35AAr= ukjk;.kk s nso% ðk sr}hifuokflfHk% AA35AAr= ukjk;.kk s nso% ðk sr}hifuokflfHk% AA35AAr= ukjk;.kk s nso% ðk sr}hifuokflfHk% AA35AA
Kku;ksx sðkj S% fl)SfoZ".k qHkfäijk;.k S% AKku;ksx sðkj S% fl)SfoZ".k qHkfäijk;.k S% AKku;ksx sðkj S% fl)SfoZ".k qHkfäijk;.k S% AKku;ksx sðkj S% fl)SfoZ".k qHkfäijk;.k S% AKku;ksx sðkj S% fl)SfoZ".k qHkfäijk;.k S% A
ukj k;.kle S fn Z O; S ú kr qck Zg q / kj S % 'k q H k S % AA36AAukj k;.kle S fn Z O; S ú kr qck Zg q / kj S % 'k q H k S % AA36AAukj k;.kle S fn Z O; S ú kr qck Zg q / kj S % 'k q H k S % AA36AAukj k;.kle S fn Z O; S ú kr qck Zg q / kj S % 'k q H k S % AA36AAukj k;.kle S fn Z O; S ú kr qck Zg q / kj S % 'k q H k S % AA36AA

There, Lord Narayan (Vishnu) was present. The Gods1, the
residents of ‘Shwet-dwip’ (literally, the white continent)2 (35), those
ascetics who were prominent amongst those who were wise,
erudite, sagacious, scholarly and enlightened ones3, and Siddhas
(those exalted person who possessed special mystical powers)4

who were great and sincere devotees of Vishnu5 —all of them were
present there. The auspicious Narayan6 had a divine and holy form
with 4 arms7 (36). [35-36]
1nso%] 2ðksr}hifuokflfHk%] 3Kku;ksxsðkjS%] 4fl)S] 5foZ".kqHkfäijk;.kS%] 6ukjk;.k 'kqHkS%]
7fnZO;SúkrqckZgq/kjS%

[Note :- The ‘inhabitants of the white continent’ perhaps
refers to the European race or those areas of the earth which
are usually covered with snow, or those people who have a
fair skin as opposed to those with a dark skin.]

fo".kqfpõlekiéSnhI;ekuSjdYe"kS%  Afo".kqfpõlekiéSnhI;ekuSjdYe"kS%  Afo".kqfpõlekiéSnhI;ekuSjdYe"kS%  Afo".kqfpõlekiéSnhI;ekuSjdYe"kS%  Afo".kqfpõlekiéSnhI;ekuSjdYe"kS%  A
vþk'khfrlgòSLrq lsO;ekuks eukstoS% AA37AAvþk'khfrlgòSLrq lsO;ekuks eukstoS% AA37AAvþk'khfrlgòSLrq lsO;ekuks eukstoS% AA37AAvþk'khfrlgòSLrq lsO;ekuks eukstoS% AA37AAvþk'khfrlgòSLrq lsO;ekuks eukstoS% AA37AA

Lord Vishnu had all the signs which are his exclusive emblems1. He
was radiant, glorious and illuminated by a divine halo that surrounded
him2. He was pristine pure, immaculate and untarnished by any faults
of creation3. He was being served by 28,000 great souls who had self
restraint, or who had vanquished their minds4 (37).
1fo".kqfpõ] 2nhI;eku] 3jdYe"kS%] 4vþk'khfrlgòSLrq eukstoS%

[Note :- The signs of Vishnu referred to above are the
following— (i) the discus— Chakra, (ii) the lotus— Padama,
(iii) the conch— Shankha, and (iv) the mace— Gada.]

vLekfHkukZjnk|Súk   ludk|SjdYe"kS% AvLekfHkukZjnk|Súk   ludk|SjdYe"kS% AvLekfHkukZjnk|Súk   ludk|SjdYe"kS% AvLekfHkukZjnk|Súk   ludk|SjdYe"kS% AvLekfHkukZjnk|Súk   ludk|SjdYe"kS% A
HkwrSuk Zukfo/k Súk So fnO;L=hfHk% leUrr% AA38AAHkwrSuk Zukfo/k Súk So fnO;L=hfHk% leUrr% AA38AAHkwrSuk Zukfo/k Súk So fnO;L=hfHk% leUrr% AA38AAHkwrSuk Zukfo/k Súk So fnO;L=hfHk% leUrr% AA38AAHkwrSuk Zukfo/k Súk So fnO;L=hfHk% leUrr% AA38AA

He was being served by so many great sages like us (Valmiki and
Bharadwaj)1, including sages Narad and Sankadi as well as others
who were faultless and sinless sages2. Besides them, different
categories of creatures3 and all the divine glories, majesties,

magnificence and good virtues in creation4 had assumed divine
forms and had also collected around the Lord to serve him (38).
1vLekfHk] 2ludk|SjdYe"kS%] 3HkwrSukZukfo/kS] 4fnO;L=hfHk%

lsO;ekuks·Fk e/;s oS lgò}kjlao`Ùk s AlsO;ekuks·Fk e/;s oS lgò}kjlao`Ùk s AlsO;ekuks·Fk e/;s oS lgò}kjlao`Ùk s AlsO;ekuks·Fk e/;s oS lgò}kjlao`Ùk s AlsO;ekuks·Fk e/;s oS lgò}kjlao`Ùk s A
lgò;kstuk;kes fnO;s ef.ke;s 'kqHk s AA39AAlgò;kstuk;kes fnO;s ef.ke;s 'kqHk s AA39AAlgò;kstuk;kes fnO;s ef.ke;s 'kqHk s AA39AAlgò;kstuk;kes fnO;s ef.ke;s 'kqHk s AA39AAlgò;kstuk;kes fnO;s ef.ke;s 'kqHk s AA39AA
foeku s foeys fp=s HküihBklus gfj% Afoeku s foeys fp=s HküihBklus gfj% Afoeku s foeys fp=s HküihBklus gfj% Afoeku s foeys fp=s HküihBklus gfj% Afoeku s foeys fp=s HküihBklus gfj% A
yksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa lekfLFkr% AA40AAyksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa lekfLFkr% AA40AAyksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa lekfLFkr% AA40AAyksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa lekfLFkr% AA40AAyksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa lekfLFkr% AA40AA

[These two verses describe the throne and the Lord’s court in
heaven.] He was being served by them all in a palace which had a
thousand doors1 and was so huge that it covered 1000 Yojans in
area2. [1 Yojan = approx 8 miles.] The auspicious throne3 upon
which Vishnu sat was studded with beautiful and glittering gems4. It
was decorated with charming paintings, engravings and embossing5.
Lord Hari was majestically seated on this throne. His sight was
fixed on those people who were involved in doing good to others
(i.e., the Lord was very careful in taking care of those who were
involved in doing charity and looking after other creatures of the
creation)6 (39-40).
1lgò}kjlao`Ùks] 2lgò;kstuk;kes] 3'kqHks foekus] 4fnO;s ef.ke;s] 5foeys fp=s]
6yksddk;Zçläkuka nÙok n`fþa

rfLeUdkys·Fk HkxokUdkSf'kdk|Súk lao`Ùk% ArfLeUdkys·Fk HkxokUdkSf'kdk|Súk lao`Ùk% ArfLeUdkys·Fk HkxokUdkSf'kdk|Súk lao`Ùk% ArfLeUdkys·Fk HkxokUdkSf'kdk|Súk lao`Ùk% ArfLeUdkys·Fk HkxokUdkSf'kdk|Súk lao`Ùk% A
vkxE; çf.kiR;kûk s rqþko x#M+/ote~ AA41AAvkxE; çf.kiR;kûk s rqþko x#M+/ote~ AA41AAvkxE; çf.kiR;kûk s rqþko x#M+/ote~ AA41AAvkxE; çf.kiR;kûk s rqþko x#M+/ote~ AA41AAvkxE; çf.kiR;kûk s rqþko x#M+/ote~ AA41AA

At that time, Lord Brahma came there accompanied by Kaushik,
other sages and Gods. He bowed before the Lord (Vishnu) whose
standard had the mark or insignia of Garud (the legendary eagle or
heron), on it. Brahma said prayers in the Lord’s honour (41).

rrks·oyksD; HkxokUgfjukjk;.k% çHkq% Arrks·oyksD; HkxokUgfjukjk;.k% çHkq% Arrks·oyksD; HkxokUgfjukjk;.k% çHkq% Arrks·oyksD; HkxokUgfjukjk;.k% çHkq% Arrks·oyksD; HkxokUgfjukjk;.k% çHkq% A
dkSf'kdsR;kg lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~ AA42AAdkSf'kdsR;kg lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~ AA42AAdkSf'kdsR;kg lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~ AA42AAdkSf'kdsR;kg lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~ AA42AAdkSf'kdsR;kg lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~ AA42AA

Lord Narayan Hari (Vishnu) saw them arrive and expressed his
sincere affection towards Kaushik and his companions. He talked
most affably and affectionately with each one of them (as a sign of
great respect and welcome)1 (42).
1lEçhR;k rkUlok±úk ;FkkØee~

t;?kk s"kk s egkuklhUekgkúk;s Z lekxrs At;?kk s"kk s egkuklhUekgkúk;s Z lekxrs At;?kk s"kk s egkuklhUekgkúk;s Z lekxrs At;?kk s"kk s egkuklhUekgkúk;s Z lekxrs At;?kk s"kk s egkuklhUekgkúk;s Z lekxrs A
czãk.kekg foðkkRek Ük`.kq czãU;Fkksfnre~ AA43AAczãk.kekg foðkkRek Ük`.kq czãU;Fkksfnre~ AA43AAczãk.kekg foðkkRek Ük`.kq czãU;Fkksfnre~ AA43AAczãk.kekg foðkkRek Ük`.kq czãU;Fkksfnre~ AA43AAczãk.kekg foðkkRek Ük`.kq czãU;Fkksfnre~ AA43AA
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dkSf'kdL; p ;s foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk% AdkSf'kdL; p ;s foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk% AdkSf'kdL; p ;s foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk% AdkSf'kdL; p ;s foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk% AdkSf'kdL; p ;s foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk% A
fgrk; lEço`Ùkk oS dq'kLFkyfuokflu% AA44AAfgrk; lEço`Ùkk oS dq'kLFkyfuokflu% AA44AAfgrk; lEço`Ùkk oS dq'kLFkyfuokflu% AA44AAfgrk; lEço`Ùkk oS dq'kLFkyfuokflu% AA44AAfgrk; lEço`Ùkk oS dq'kLFkyfuokflu% AA44AA

When the assembly saw this miraculous happening which was
unexpected and fascinating, they marveled at the marvelous scene
of Vishnu paying a personal attention to and talking endearingly
with Kaushik and his companions individually. There was a loud
chorus of acclaim1. All those who were present there were
astonished and amazed beyond measure2. Then the macrocosmic
Supreme Soul of the cosmos, the Supreme Being (Vishnu)3 said to
Brahma, ‘Listen Brahmin to what I say (43). This Kaushik Brahmin
is a sincere, ardent and diligent devotee of mine, and he is very
committed in his spiritual pursuits. He observes all the tenets of
spiritualism4. These other companions of his hermitage (literally,
those who live in a thatched cottage and sit on grass on the ground
in a teacher’s hermitage)5 who have accompanied him here also
help him in his spiritual endeavours6 (44). [43-44]
1t;?kks"kks] 2ekgkúk;sZ] 3foðkkRek] 4foçk% lk/;lk/kurRijk%] 5dq'kLFkyfuokflu%] 6fgrk;
lEço`Ùkk oS

eRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk xkurÙokFkZdksfonk% AeRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk xkurÙokFkZdksfonk% AeRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk xkurÙokFkZdksfonk% AeRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk xkurÙokFkZdksfonk% AeRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk xkurÙokFkZdksfonk% A
vuU;nsork Hkäk% lk/;k nsok HkofURoes AA45AAvuU;nsork Hkäk% lk/;k nsok HkofURoes AA45AAvuU;nsork Hkäk% lk/;k nsok HkofURoes AA45AAvuU;nsork Hkäk% lk/;k nsok HkofURoes AA45AAvuU;nsork Hkäk% lk/;k nsok HkofURoes AA45AA
eRlehis rFkk áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk A45eRlehis rFkk áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk A45eRlehis rFkk áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk A45eRlehis rFkk áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk A45eRlehis rFkk áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk A45½AAAAA

All of them who have been devotedly hearing the hymns and songs
of my glories1 and have been signing them like expert singers2,
would be called my eternal devotees3. I shall be easily accessible
to them4 (45). They will also be free to come to me (or be near to
me)5 whenever they wish’ (45½). [45-45½]
1eRdhfrZJo.ks ;qäk] 2xkurÙokFkZdksfonk%] 3vuU;nsork Hkäk%] 4lk/;k nsok] 5eRlehis
áL; ços"ka nsfg loZnk

,oeqDRok iquns Zo% dkSf'kda çkg ek/ko% AA46AA,oeqDRok iquns Zo% dkSf'kda çkg ek/ko% AA46AA,oeqDRok iquns Zo% dkSf'kda çkg ek/ko% AA46AA,oeqDRok iquns Zo% dkSf'kda çkg ek/ko% AA46AA,oeqDRok iquns Zo% dkSf'kda çkg ek/ko% AA46AA
Lof'k";SLRoa egkçkK fnXcyks uke oS lnk ALof'k";SLRoa egkçkK fnXcyks uke oS lnk ALof'k";SLRoa egkçkK fnXcyks uke oS lnk ALof'k";SLRoa egkçkK fnXcyks uke oS lnk ALof'k";SLRoa egkçkK fnXcyks uke oS lnk A
x.kkf/kiR;ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo oS AA47AAx.kkf/kiR;ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo oS AA47AAx.kkf/kiR;ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo oS AA47AAx.kkf/kiR;ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo oS AA47AAx.kkf/kiR;ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo oS AA47AA

After having said this, Madhav (Vishnu) addressed Kaushik
personally, saying, ‘Oh the great, wise and enlightened one1! I bless
you that you, along with your disciples, would henceforth be known
as ‘Digbal’ (literally, one who has formidable powers and

strengths)2. You will become more exalted and superior than my
other attendants here in my abode3, and you can stay here for as
long as you like4’ (46-47).
1egkçkK] 2fnXcyks uke oS lnk] 3x.kkf/kiR;] 4ekiéks ;=kg rRlekLo

eyrhekyoa psfr çkg nkek snjk s op% Aeyrhekyoa psfr çkg nkek snjk s op% Aeyrhekyoa psfr çkg nkek snjk s op% Aeyrhekyoa psfr çkg nkek snjk s op% Aeyrhekyoa psfr çkg nkek snjk s op% A
ee yksds ;Fkkdkea Hkk;Z;k lg ekyo AA48AAee yksds ;Fkkdkea Hkk;Z;k lg ekyo AA48AAee yksds ;Fkkdkea Hkk;Z;k lg ekyo AA48AAee yksds ;Fkkdkea Hkk;Z;k lg ekyo AA48AAee yksds ;Fkkdkea Hkk;Z;k lg ekyo AA48AA
fnO;:i/kj% JhekŒN`.oUxkufegkuqxS% AfnO;:i/kj% JhekŒN`.oUxkufegkuqxS% AfnO;:i/kj% JhekŒN`.oUxkufegkuqxS% AfnO;:i/kj% JhekŒN`.oUxkufegkuqxS% AfnO;:i/kj% JhekŒN`.oUxkufegkuqxS% A
vkLo fuR;a ;Fkkdkea ;koYyksdk HkofUr  oS AA49AAvkLo fuR;a ;Fkkdkea ;koYyksdk HkofUr  oS AA49AAvkLo fuR;a ;Fkkdkea ;koYyksdk HkofUr  oS AA49AAvkLo fuR;a ;Fkkdkea ;koYyksdk HkofUr  oS AA49AAvkLo fuR;a ;Fkkdkea ;koYyksdk HkofUr  oS AA49AA

Then Damodar (Vishnu) said to Malti and her husband Malav (see
verse nos. 10-11), ‘Oh Malav! Stay with your wife in a divine form
in my abode, the Vishnu Loka or Vaikunth, and listen to the
devotional songs being sung in my honour here. As long as this
abode lasts, you can stay here for as long as you wish’ (48-49).

iÖkk{kekg Hkuoku ~ /kunk s Hko ekun AiÖk k{kekg Hkuoku ~ /kunk s Hko ekun AiÖk k{kekg Hkuoku ~ /kunk s Hko ekun AiÖk k{kekg Hkuoku ~ /kunk s Hko ekun AiÖk k{kekg Hkuoku ~ /kunk s Hko ekun A
/kukukehðkjks HkwRok fogjL; ;Fkklq[ke~ AA50AA/kukukehðkjks HkwRok fogjL; ;Fkklq[ke~ AA50AA/kukukehðkjks HkwRok fogjL; ;Fkklq[ke~ AA50AA/kukukehðkjks HkwRok fogjL; ;Fkklq[ke~ AA50AA/kukukehðkjks HkwRok fogjL; ;Fkklq[ke~ AA50AA

Then the Lord said to Padmaksha (see verse no. 5), ‘Oh gentleman1!
You’ll be rich and prosperous2. Be a custodian of the heavenly
riches3 and live here comfortably as long as you wish’ (50).
1ekun] 2/kunks Hko] 3/kukukehðkjks

czã.ka p rr% çkg dkSf'kdks·Hkwn~x.kkf/ki% Aczã.ka p rr% çkg dkSf'kdks·Hkwn~x.kkf/ki% Aczã.ka p rr% çkg dkSf'kdks·Hkwn~x.kkf/ki% Aczã.ka p rr% çkg dkSf'kdks·Hkwn~x.kkf/ki% Aczã.ka p rr% çkg dkSf'kdks·Hkwn~x.kkf/ki% A
x.kk% Lrks";fUr ra pk'kq çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~ AA51AAx.kk% Lrks";fUr ra pk'kq çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~ AA51AAx.kk% Lrks";fUr ra pk'kq çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~ AA51AAx.kk% Lrks";fUr ra pk'kq çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~ AA51AAx.kk% Lrks";fUr ra pk'kq çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~ AA51AA

Then finally he said to Brahma, ‘This Kaushik should become a
chief ‘Gana’ (i.e., he should be counted first amongst my attendants,
followers and devotees)1. Let all other Ganas (my followers and
attendants) please and pray to him (if they wish to please me)2.
And let him (Kaushik) have a permanent residence in my abode
here3 (51).
1x.kkf/ki%] 2x.kk% Lrks";fUr ra] 3çkIrks es·fLr lyksdrke~

,rs p foçk fu;ra ee Hkäk ;'kfLou% A,rs p foçk fu;ra ee Hkäk ;'kfLou% A,rs p foçk fu;ra ee Hkäk ;'kfLou% A,rs p foçk fu;ra ee Hkäk ;'kfLou% A,rs p foçk fu;ra ee Hkäk ;'kfLou% A
Jks=fPNüa ;FkkgR; 'kadqfHkoS Z ijLije~ AA52AAJks=fPNüa ;FkkgR; 'kadqfHkoS Z ijLije~ AA52AAJks=fPNüa ;FkkgR; 'kadqfHkoS Z ijLije~ AA52AAJks=fPNüa ;FkkgR; 'kadqfHkoS Z ijLije~ AA52AAJks=fPNüa ;FkkgR; 'kadqfHkoS Z ijLije~ AA52AA
Jks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ fousfr ;s AJks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ fousfr ;s AJks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ fousfr ;s AJks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ fousfr ;s AJks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ fousfr ;s A
egko zr/kjk foçk ee Hkfäijk;.kk% AA53AAegkozr/kjk foçk ee Hkfäijk;.kk% AA53AAegkozr/kjk foçk ee Hkfäijk;.kk% AA53AAegkozr/kjk foçk ee Hkfäijk;.kk% AA53AAegkozr/kjk foçk ee Hkfäijk;.kk% AA53AA
,rs çkIrkúk nsoRoa ee lkfé/;eso p A,rs çkIrkúk nsoRoa ee lkfé/;eso p A,rs çkIrkúk nsoRoa ee lkfé/;eso p A,rs çkIrkúk nsoRoa ee lkfé/;eso p A,rs çkIrkúk nsoRoa ee lkfé/;eso p A
ekyoks Hkk;Z;k l`k)± eR{ks=a ifjx`á oS AA54AAekyoks Hkk;Z;k l`k)± eR{ks=a ifjx`á oS AA54AAekyoks Hkk;Z;k l`k)± eR{ks=a ifjx`á oS AA54AAekyoks Hkk;Z;k l`k)± eR{ks=a ifjx`á oS AA54AAekyoks Hkk;Z;k l`k)± eR{ks=a ifjx`á oS AA54AA
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These glorious and famous Brahmins are my devotees. They had
pierced their ears with iron nails voluntarily1 and had vowed to
each other2 (52) that none of them would hear anything except the
glories and virtues of Hari being sung3. Hence, let these exalted
and virtuous Brahmins, who have stood fast and victorious in their
great vows4 and who are my sincere devotees and followers5 (53),
attain the exalted stature which is reserved for Gods6. Let them
have a residence near me7. Let them be accompanied by Malva
and his chaste and dutiful wife while they stay in my place here in
Vaikunth8 (54). [52-54]
1Jks=fPNüa 'kadq] 2ijLije~] 3Jks";keks uSo pkU;}S gjs% dhfrZ] 4egkozr/kjk foçk] 5ee
Hkfäijk;.kk%] 6çkIrkúk nsoRoa] 7ee lkfé/;eso] 9eR{ks=a

ekuekukfn a fHk fu ZR;eH;P;Z lrra fg eke ~ Aekuekukfn a fHk fu ZR;eH;P;Z lrra fg eke ~ Aekuekukfn a fHk fu ZR;eH;P;Z lrra fg eke ~ Aekuekukfn a fHk fu ZR;eH;P;Z lrra fg eke ~ Aekuekukfn a fHk fu ZR;eH;P;Z lrra fg eke ~ A
xkua Ük`.kksfr fu;rks eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~ AA55AAxkua Ük`.kksfr fu;rks eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~ AA55AAxkua Ük`.kksfr fu;rks eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~ AA55AAxkua Ük`.kksfr fu;rks eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~ AA55AAxkua Ük`.kksfr fu;rks eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~ AA55AA
rsuklkS çkIrok¡Yyksda ee czãu~ lukrue~ A55rsuklkS çkIrok¡Yyksda ee czãu~ lukrue~ A55rsuklkS çkIrok¡Yyksda ee czãu~ lukrue~ A55rsuklkS çkIrok¡Yyksda ee czãu~ lukrue~ A55rsuklkS çkIrok¡Yyksda ee czãu~ lukrue~ A55½AAAAA

Let them eternally stay here with great respect and honour1. Let them
constantly worship me, honour me2 and sing and hear3 about my divine
glories and divine deeds4 (55). Oh Brahmin (Brahma)! This is the reason
why they have obtained my abode which is eternal and truthful5. [That
is, since they have been faithfully singing and hearing my glories being
sung while they were on earth and had to suffer because of this stern
vow, they have been able to obtain my abode, an achievement which
is most difficult for a human being to achieve.] (55½). [55-55½]
1ekuekukfna] 2fuR;eH;P;Z] 3xkua Ük`.kksfr] 4eRdhfrZpfjrkfUore~] 5yksda ee lukrue~

iÖkk{kks·lkS egkHkkx% dkSf'kdL; egkReu% AA56AAiÖkk{kks·lkS egkHkkx% dkSf'kdL; egkReu% AA56AAiÖkk{kks·lkS egkHkkx% dkSf'kdL; egkReu% AA56AAiÖkk{kks·lkS egkHkkx% dkSf'kdL; egkReu% AA56AAiÖkk{kks·lkS egkHkkx% dkSf'kdL; egkReu% AA56AA
/kus'kRoeokIrks·lkS ee lkfé/;eso p A56/kus'kRoeokIrks·lkS ee lkfé/;eso p A56/kus'kRoeokIrks·lkS ee lkfé/;eso p A56/kus'kRoeokIrks·lkS ee lkfé/;eso p A56/kus'kRoeokIrks·lkS ee lkfé/;eso p A56½AAAAA

This Padmaksha is a very fortunate1 disciple of the great sage2

Kaushik. Let him become the guardian of wealth3 and stay near me
in my abode4’ (56-56½).
1egkHkkx%] 2egkReu%] 3/kus'kRo] 4ee lkfé/;eso

,oeqDRok gfjLr= lekLrs yksdiwftr% AA57AA,oeqDRok gfjLr= lekLrs yksdiwftr% AA57AA,oeqDRok gfjLr= lekLrs yksdiwftr% AA57AA,oeqDRok gfjLr= lekLrs yksdiwftr% AA57AA,oeqDRok gfjLr= lekLrs yksdiwftr% AA57AA
rrks gfjHkZätuS% leko`r% lq[ksu rLFkkS dudklus 'kqHksrrks gfjHkZätuS% leko`r% lq[ksu rLFkkS dudklus 'kqHksrrks gfjHkZätuS% leko`r% lq[ksu rLFkkS dudklus 'kqHksrrks gfjHkZätuS% leko`r% lq[ksu rLFkkS dudklus 'kqHksrrks gfjHkZätuS% leko`r% lq[ksu rLFkkS dudklus 'kqHks     AAAAA
HkDrSdxE;ks futHkäyksdkUlyky;Uikf.kljks#gs.k AA58AAHkDrSdxE;ks futHkäyksdkUlyky;Uikf.kljks#gs.k AA58AAHkDrSdxE;ks futHkäyksdkUlyky;Uikf.kljks#gs.k AA58AAHkDrSdxE;ks futHkäyksdkUlyky;Uikf.kljks#gs.k AA58AAHkDrSdxE;ks futHkäyksdkUlyky;Uikf.kljks#gs.k AA58AA

Having said so, Sri Hari (Vishnu), who is worshipped, adored,
honoured and revered by the whole world1, sat happily and

cheerfully on the golden heavenly throne along with his devotees.
He showed great love and affection to them2 and took care of them
with his lotus-like hands which are worthy of being respectfully and
reverentially seen and adored by his devotees3 (57-58).
1lekLrs yksdiwftr%] 2yky;u] 3ikf.kljks#g futHkäyksdkUl]

Thus ends Canto 5 of this great epic Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing how the devotees of
Vishnu, sages Kaushik and others, attained salvation and
residence in the abode of the Lord.

*—*—*—*
Canto 6

Narad curses Laxmi; the episode of Hari Mitra
and the Owl

Vishnu organised a music festival to honour Kaushik and other devotees
who had attained his abode as described in the previous Canto. Vishnu
had invited a renowned singer named Tumbru to sing on the occasion.
There was a huge jostling and shuffling crowed of Gods and other
heavenly residents, and in order to restore order, Vishnu’s guards pushed
them out. In the melee and confusion that followed, Laxmi’s maids
shoved Narad, and feeling insulted and humiliated, he cursed her to
take birth on the earth from the womb of a demoness and cast out like
an unwanted, illegitimate child. After the curse, when his anger subsided,
Narad was very remorseful and contrite. Vishnu advised him to go to
the Owl who was the music teacher for the Gods and learn singing
from him if he wished to have the same honour that was shown to
Kaushik and Tumbru.

Narad went to the Owl named Gaanbandhu residing in the
Himalayas where that expert musician told him about his earlier life
when he was a king and had misbehaved with a devotee of Lord
Vishnu named Hari Mitra because the latter had violated the king’s
mandate that no one should sing devotional songs in the honour of
Vishnu in his kingdom because only the sared hymns of the Vedas
are meant for honouring the supreme ‘God’, and ordinary singing
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of prayers of any other deity was demeaning to Vedas as will as the
supreme God. The king’s guards had defiled his worship, and as a
result, the king became an Owl upon his death and was punished to
feed upon his own dead body for a long time, then become a dog
and latter on a human being. Meanwhile, Hari Mitra had become a
divine resident of the heaven. When Hari Mitra found out about the
misfortunes that had fallen upon the king, he gracefully blessed him
and remitted the punishment that was inflicted upon the latter for
insulting and humiliating the former who was great devotee of Vishnu.

rfLeU{k.ks lekjC/kk s e/kqjk{kjis'kyS% ArfLeU{k.ks lekjC/kk s e/kqjk{kjis'kyS% ArfLeU{k.ks lekjC/kk s e/kqjk{kjis'kyS% ArfLeU{k.ks lekjC/kk s e/kqjk{kjis'kyS% ArfLeU{k.ks lekjC/kk s e/kqjk{kjis'kyS% A
egkegksRloLr= dkSf'kdçhr;s·n~Hkqr% AA1AAegkegksRloLr= dkSf'kdçhr;s·n~Hkqr% AA1AAegkegksRloLr= dkSf'kdçhr;s·n~Hkqr% AA1AAegkegksRloLr= dkSf'kdçhr;s·n~Hkqr% AA1AAegkegksRloLr= dkSf'kdçhr;s·n~Hkqr% AA1AA

At that time, in honour of Kaushik, a great and marvelous festival1

was organised by Vishnu in which melodious songs with fascinating
and charming lyrics2 were sung (1).
1egkegksRlo ·n~Hkqr%] 2e/kqjk{kj

foiøkhxq.krÙoKSokZ|fo|kfo'kkjnS% Afoiøkhxq.krÙoKSokZ|fo|kfo'kkjnS% Afoiøkhxq.krÙoKSokZ|fo|kfo'kkjnS% Afoiøkhxq.krÙoKSokZ|fo|kfo'kkjnS% Afoiøkhxq.krÙoKSokZ|fo|kfo'kkjnS% A
rrLrPNªo.kk;kya psVhdksfVleko`Ùkk AA2AArrLrPNªo.kk;kya psVhdksfVleko`Ùkk AA2AArrLrPNªo.kk;kya psVhdksfVleko`Ùkk AA2AArrLrPNªo.kk;kya psVhdksfVleko`Ùkk AA2AArrLrPNªo.kk;kya psVhdksfVleko`Ùkk AA2AA

Millions of celestial maids had assembled there to hear acclaimed
musicians who were very skilled and expert in the art of playing the
Indian lute besides other musical instruments (2).

xk;ekuk lek;krk y{ehfo Z ".k qifjûkg% Axk;ekuk lek;krk y{ehfo Z ".k qifjûkg% Axk;ekuk lek;krk y{ehfo Z ".k qifjûkg% Axk;ekuk lek;krk y{ehfo Z ".k qifjûkg% Axk;ekuk lek;krk y{ehfo Z ".k qifjûkg% A
o`Ùkk lgòdksfVfHkos Z=ikf.kfHkjk'k qx S% AA3AAo`Ùkk lgòdksfVfHkos Z=ikf.kfHkjk'k qx S% AA3AAo`Ùkk lgòdksfVfHkos Z=ikf.kfHkjk'k qx S% AA3AAo`Ùkk lgòdksfVfHkos Z=ikf.kfHkjk'k qx S% AA3AAo`Ùkk lgòdksfVfHkos Z=ikf.kfHkjk'k qx S% AA3AA

The divine consort of Vishnu, Goddess Laxmi1, came to the venue,
singing cheerfully. She was escorted (or surrounded)2 by thousands
and thousands3 of her maids (lady attendants) holding batons and
canes4 to protect her (3).
1y{ehfoZ".kqifjûkg%] 2o`Ùkk] 3lgòdksfV] 4fHkosZ=ikf.kfHkjk'kqxS%

c zãkfnlqjla?kkuk a ?ku a n `"V ~ok lekxee~ Aczãkfnlqjla?kkuk a ?ku a n `"V ~ok lekxee~ Aczãkfnlqjla?kkuk a ?ku a n `"V ~ok lekxee~ Aczãkfnlqjla?kkuk a ?ku a n `"V ~ok lekxee~ Aczãkfnlqjla?kkuk a ?ku a n `"V ~ok lekxee~ A
psVhx.kkf/kik #þk Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork% AA4AApsVhx.kkf/kik #þk Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork% AA4AApsVhx.kkf/kik #þk Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork% AA4AApsVhx.kkf/kik #þk Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork% AA4AApsVhx.kkf/kik #þk Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork% AA4AA

Seeing the huge milling crowd of jostling and shuffling Gods and
other celestial residents1 accompanied by Brahma (the patriarch,
the creator), the commander of Vishnu’s guards2, who were holding
their weapons called ‘Bhushundi and Parigha’ (i.e., lancets, spears,
spikes and other such ancient weapons)3, became annoyed because

the crowd was getting restless and unmanageable (4).
1la?kkuka ?kua lekxee~] 2psVhx.kkf/kik] 3Hkq'kq.Mhifj?kkfUork%

czãknh aLrtZ;UR;LrkUequh Zúkkfi leUrr% Aczãknh aLrtZ;UR;LrkUequh Zúkkfi leUrr% Aczãknh aLrtZ;UR;LrkUequh Zúkkfi leUrr% Aczãknh aLrtZ;UR;LrkUequh Zúkkfi leUrr% Aczãknh aLrtZ;UR;LrkUequh Zúkkfi leUrr% A
mRlk;Znwja laâþk fof"Brk% ioZrksiek% AA5AAmRlk;Znwja laâþk fof"Brk% ioZrksiek% AA5AAmRlk;Znwja laâþk fof"Brk% ioZrksiek% AA5AAmRlk;Znwja laâþk fof"Brk% ioZrksiek% AA5AAmRlk;Znwja laâþk fof"Brk% ioZrksiek% AA5AA
losZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk% lk)Z oS czã.kk lqjk%AlosZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk% lk)Z oS czã.kk lqjk%AlosZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk% lk)Z oS czã.kk lqjk%AlosZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk% lk)Z oS czã.kk lqjk%AlosZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk% lk)Z oS czã.kk lqjk%A
;qäfeR;so Hkk"kUr% çHkksjûks o;a rq ds AA6AA;qäfeR;so Hkk"kUr% çHkksjûks o;a rq ds AA6AA;qäfeR;so Hkk"kUr% çHkksjûks o;a rq ds AA6AA;qäfeR;so Hkk"kUr% çHkksjûks o;a rq ds AA6AA;qäfeR;so Hkk"kUr% çHkksjûks o;a rq ds AA6AA

They objected to Brahma and other holy sages/Gods from sitting
there1 and took them away to some place at a distance from the
dais2 and made them respectfully sit there3 (5).

Though they were taken out from the main stage and
relocated outside4, Brahma and other sages/Gods did not take
umbrage/offence because they said it was alright5 as they were very
humble in front of the Lord (Vishnu)6 (6). [5-6]
1czãknhaLrtZ;UR;Lrk] 2mRlk;Znwja] 3laâþk fof"Brk%] 4losZ cfgfoZfu;kZrk%] 5;qäfeR;so]
6çHkksjûks o;a rq ds

rLFk q% çk°ky;% los Z f=n'kkxr eU;o% ArLFk q% çk°ky;% los Z f=n'kkxr eU;o% ArLFk q% çk°ky;% los Z f=n'kkxr eU;o% ArLFk q% çk°ky;% los Z f=n'kkxr eU;o% ArLFk q% çk°ky;% los Z f=n'kkxr eU;o% A
rfLeU{k.k s lekgwrLrqEcq#ekZuiwoZde~ AA7AArfLeU{k.k s lekgwrLrqEcq#ekZuiwoZde~ AA7AArfLeU{k.k s lekgwrLrqEcq#ekZuiwoZde~ AA7AArfLeU{k.k s lekgwrLrqEcq#ekZuiwoZde~ AA7AArfLeU{k.k s lekgwrLrqEcq#ekZuiwoZde~ AA7AA

That is why none of the sages/Gods became annoyed and angry or
felt humiliated and insulted in any way. They stood with joined hands.
Right at that time, (a famous and expert singer named) Tumbru was
called in with great honour (7).

çfoos'k lehia oS nsO;k nsoL; pSo fg Açfoos'k lehia oS nsO;k nsoL; pSo fg Açfoos'k lehia oS nsO;k nsoL; pSo fg Açfoos'k lehia oS nsO;k nsoL; pSo fg Açfoos'k lehia oS nsO;k nsoL; pSo fg A
r=klhuks ;Fkk;ksxa ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ AA8AAr=klhuks ;Fkk;ksxa ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ AA8AAr=klhuks ;Fkk;ksxa ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ AA8AAr=klhuks ;Fkk;ksxa ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ AA8AAr=klhuks ;Fkk;ksxa ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ AA8AA
txkS dyina âþks foiøkh a pkI;okn;r~ AtxkS dyina âþks foiøkh a pkI;okn;r~ AtxkS dyina âþks foiøkh a pkI;okn;r~ AtxkS dyina âþks foiøkh a pkI;okn;r~ AtxkS dyina âþks foiøkh a pkI;okn;r~ A
fo".kquk dkSf'kdçhR;S çR;qäkS xk;dksÙke% AA9AAfo".kquk dkSf'kdçhR;S çR;qäkS xk;dksÙke% AA9AAfo".kquk dkSf'kdçhR;S çR;qäkS xk;dksÙke% AA9AAfo".kquk dkSf'kdçhR;S çR;qäkS xk;dksÙke% AA9AAfo".kquk dkSf'kdçhR;S çR;qäkS xk;dksÙke% AA9AA

He came to the presiding God and Goddess of the function (in this
case, Lord Vishnu and Goddess Laxmi)1 and sat down on the
designated seat reserved for him. He sang in different ways on the
Indian lute, employing all the 7 notes of Indian classical music, first
in an ascending order and then in the descending tone2. He sang
most cheerfully with an exhilarated and ecstatic heart. Vishnu had
invited this excellent singer to please and honour Kaushik (or, he
had organised this musical fest to celebrate the occasion of Kaushik
coming to heaven) (8-9).
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1nsO;k nsoL;] 2ukukewPNkZ{kjkfUore~ foiøkha pkI;okn;r~
[Note :- The 7 notes of Indian classical music are the
following— Sa, Re, Gaa, Ma, Pa, Dha, Ni.]

ukukjRulek;qäSfnZO;SjkHkj.kk sÙkeS%  AukukjRulek;qäSfnZO;SjkHkj.kk sÙkeS%  AukukjRulek;qäSfnZO;SjkHkj.kk sÙkeS%  AukukjRulek;qäSfnZO;SjkHkj.kk sÙkeS%  AukukjRulek;qäSfnZO;SjkHkj.kk sÙkeS%  A
fnO;ekySúk oluS% iwftrks fo".kqefUnjkr~ AA10AAfnO;ekySúk oluS% iwftrks fo".kqefUnjkr~ AA10AAfnO;ekySúk oluS% iwftrks fo".kqefUnjkr~ AA10AAfnO;ekySúk oluS% iwftrks fo".kqefUnjkr~ AA10AAfnO;ekySúk oluS% iwftrks fo".kqefUnjkr~ AA10AA
fux ZrLr q Ec q#â Zþk s txke l ;Fk kxre ~ Afux ZrLr q Ec q#â Zþk s txke l ;Fk kxre ~ Afux ZrLr q Ec q#â Zþk s txke l ;Fk kxre ~ Afux ZrLr q Ec q#â Zþk s txke l ;Fk kxre ~ Afux ZrLr q Ec q#â Zþk s txke l ;Fk kxre ~ A
czãk|kfL=n'kk% losZ equ;úk ;Fkkxre~ AA11AAczãk|kfL=n'kk% losZ equ;úk ;Fkkxre~ AA11AAczãk|kfL=n'kk% losZ equ;úk ;Fkkxre~ AA11AAczãk|kfL=n'kk% losZ equ;úk ;Fkkxre~ AA11AAczãk|kfL=n'kk% losZ equ;úk ;Fkkxre~ AA11AA
tXeqfoZ".kqa ç.kE;ksPpStZ;sfr Hkkf"k.kLrr% AtXeqfoZ".kqa ç.kE;ksPpStZ;sfr Hkkf"k.kLrr% AtXeqfoZ".kqa ç.kE;ksPpStZ;sfr Hkkf"k.kLrr% AtXeqfoZ".kqa ç.kE;ksPpStZ;sfr Hkkf"k.kLrr% AtXeqfoZ".kqa ç.kE;ksPpStZ;sfr Hkkf"k.kLrr% A1111111111½AAAAA

He was honoured by gifts of different varieties of gems and jewels1,
and was adorned by magnificent ornaments2, garlands3 and
ceremonial robes of honour4. After being thus worshipped, honoured
and shown due greatest of respect5 in the divine palace of Vishnu6

(10), he (Tumbru) came out very happy and satisfied7 and went
away to his place most cheerfully. Brahma and other Gods and
sages also paid their obeisance to Vishnu, sang prayers in his honour,
bowed respectfully before him and hailed him as they departed
from there for their own respective places (11½). [10-11½]
1ukukjRu] 2fnZO;SjkHkj.kksÙkeS%] 3fnO;ekySúk] 4oluS%] 5iwftrks] 6fo".kqefUnjkr~]
7fuxZrLrqEcq#âZþks]

ukjnks·Fk eqfun`Zþ~ok rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs% AA12AAukjnks·Fk eqfun`Zþ~ok rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs% AA12AAukjnks·Fk eqfun`Zþ~ok rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs% AA12AAukjnks·Fk eqfun`Zþ~ok rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs% AA12AAukjnks·Fk eqfun`Zþ~ok rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs% AA12AA
'kksdkfoþsu eulk larIrân;s{k.k% A'kksdkfoþsu eulk larIrân;s{k.k% A'kksdkfoþsu eulk larIrân;s{k.k% A'kksdkfoþsu eulk larIrân;s{k.k% A'kksdkfoþsu eulk larIrân;s{k.k% A
fpUrkekisfnokaLr= 'kksdewPNkZdqykUrj% AA13AAfpUrkekisfnokaLr= 'kksdewPNkZdqykUrj% AA13AAfpUrkekisfnokaLr= 'kksdewPNkZdqykUrj% AA13AAfpUrkekisfnokaLr= 'kksdewPNkZdqykUrj% AA13AAfpUrkekisfnokaLr= 'kksdewPNkZdqykUrj% AA13AA

Narad saw Tumbru being shown such great honour and respect1

by Hari (Vishnu) himself, and he could not stomach or tolerate it
(because of the feeling of jealousy). He was overcome with anguish
and grief2 and his heart was tormented with as sense of humiliation
and insult3. He started worrying and feeling annoyed, peeved and
embarrassed4 (12-13).
1rqEcqjks% lfRØ;ka gjs%] 2'kksdkfoþsu eulk 'kksdewPNkZ] 3larIrân;s{k.k%] 4fpUrkekis

rr% Øk s/k su egrk tToky eqfui q¯o% Arr% Øk s/k su egrk tToky eqfui q¯o% Arr% Øk s/k su egrk tToky eqfui q¯o% Arr% Øk s/k su egrk tToky eqfui q¯o% Arr% Øk s/k su egrk tToky eqfui q¯o% A
y{eha 'k'kki lglk ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr% AA14AAy{eha 'k'kki lglk ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr% AA14AAy{eha 'k'kki lglk ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr% AA14AAy{eha 'k'kki lglk ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr% AA14AAy{eha 'k'kki lglk ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr% AA14AA

As a consequence, that great sage (Narad) became very enraged
and flared up in anger1. When he was somehow shown disrespect
by the maid attendants of Laxmi2, he immediately cursed her

(Laxmi)3 (14).
1Øks/ksu egrk tToky] 2ríklhfHkfLrjLÑr%] 3y{eha 'k'kki lglk

[Note :- In all probabilities, when Brahma and other Gods
had gone away from there and even Tumbru had left the
place, Vishnu had almost neglected Narad. The latter
expected that Vishnu would pay special attention to him, and
though Tumbru was shown official respect, Narad expected
Vishnu to at least call him near and show some basic courtesy
to him by offering a garland and a pleasant smile in the least.
But when Vishnu did not pay any attention to him, he must
have moved closer to Laxmi to complain. In the process,
Laxmi’s guards must have pushed him away from
approaching her. This added fuel to the fire of Narad’s anger,
and he lost all control and cursed Laxmi.]

;nga jk{kla Hkkoa x`ghRok fo".k q dkUr;k A;nga jk{kla Hkkoa x`ghRok fo".k q dkUr;k A;nga jk{kla Hkkoa x`ghRok fo".k q dkUr;k A;nga jk{kla Hkkoa x`ghRok fo".k q dkUr;k A;nga jk{kla Hkkoa x`ghRok fo".k q dkUr;k A
psVhfHkok Zfjrk s nwj a os=k?kkrsu rkfMr% AA15AApsVhfHkok Zfjrk s nwj a os=k?kkrsu rkfMr% AA15AApsVhfHkok Zfjrk s nwj a os=k?kkrsu rkfMr% AA15AApsVhfHkok Zfjrk s nwj a os=k?kkrsu rkfMr% AA15AApsVhfHkok Zfjrk s nwj a os=k?kkrsu rkfMr% AA15AA
rLekRl°kk;rk a y{eh a j{klk a xHk ZlEHkok ArLekRl°kk;rk a y{eh a j{klk a xHk ZlEHkok ArLekRl°kk;rk a y{eh a j{klk a xHk ZlEHkok ArLekRl°kk;rk a y{eh a j{klk a xHk ZlEHkok ArLekRl°kk;rk a y{eh a j{klk a xHk ZlEHkok A
;rks·ga cfgjkf{kIrúk sVhfHk% lkogsyue~ AA16AA;rks·ga cfgjkf{kIrúk sVhfHk% lkogsyue~ AA16AA;rks·ga cfgjkf{kIrúk sVhfHk% lkogsyue~ AA16AA;rks·ga cfgjkf{kIrúk sVhfHk% lkogsyue~ AA16AA;rks·ga cfgjkf{kIrúk sVhfHk% lkogsyue~ AA16AA
gsy;k jk{klh p Roka cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys A16gsy;k jk{klh p Roka cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys A16gsy;k jk{klh p Roka cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys A16gsy;k jk{klh p Roka cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys A16gsy;k jk{klh p Roka cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys A16½AAAAA

He said most indignantly, ‘I was invited here by Vishnu (and I have
not come uninvited)1, but his wife (Laxmi)2 has treated me with
disdain as if I was some evil and hateful and unwanted demon3.
Her attendants pushed me away4 and I was tormented and insulted
by being struck by their canes or sticks5 (15).

Hence, I curse that Laxmi would be born from the womb of a
demoness6. Besides this, the way I was unceremoniously and
contemptuously pushed out by her maids7 (16), she too would be thrown
out scornfully to the ground8 by that demoness9’ (16½). [15-16½]
1x`ghRok fo".kq] 2dkUr;k] 3jk{kla Hkkoa] 4psVhfHkokZfjrks nwja] 5os=k?kkrsu rkfMr%]
6rLekRl°kk;rka y{eha j{klka xHkZlEHkok] 7cfgjk lkogsyue~] 8cfg% {ksIL;fr Hkwrys
gsy;k] 9jk{klh

bR;qäS ukjn sukFk pdEis Hk qou=;e~ AA17AAbR;qäS ukjn sukFk pdEis Hk qou=;e~ AA17AAbR;qäS ukjn sukFk pdEis Hk qou=;e~ AA17AAbR;qäS ukjn sukFk pdEis Hk qou=;e~ AA17AAbR;qäS ukjn sukFk pdEis Hk qou=;e~ AA17AA
gkgkdkj a      rrúkØqn s ZoxU/koZnkuok%  Agkgkdkj a      rrúkØqn s ZoxU/koZnkuok%  Agkgkdkj a      rrúkØqn s ZoxU/koZnkuok%  Agkgkdkj a      rrúkØqn s ZoxU/koZnkuok%  Agkgkdkj a      rrúkØqn s ZoxU/koZnkuok%  A
ukjnks foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr p czqou~ AA18AAukjnks foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr p czqou~ AA18AAukjnks foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr p czqou~ AA18AAukjnks foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr p czqou~ AA18AAukjnks foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr p czqou~ AA18AA

When Narad made this horrible and ignoble curse, all the 3 worlds
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shook and trembled in horror (17). All the Gods, Gandharvas
(celestial musicians; a type of junior Gods) and Danavs (demonic
or evil spirits)1 were filled with consternation and awe, and they
lamented in dismay and distress2. When his anger subsided, Narad
was overcome with severe contrition and regret; he cursed himself
with contempt and felt very sorry, dismayed and distressed. He
lamented most distraughtfully and woefully3, and said— (17-18).
1rrúkØqnsZoxU/koZnkuok%] 2gkgkdkja] 3foyykikFk f/kfX/k³ ekfefr

ukjk;.klek;k sxk s egky{ehlehir% Aukjk;.klek;k sxk s egky{ehlehir% Aukjk;.klek;k sxk s egky{ehlehir% Aukjk;.klek;k sxk s egky{ehlehir% Aukjk;.klek;k sxk s egky{ehlehir% A
vgks rqEcq#.kk çkIrksf/k³~ek ew<epsrue~ AA19AAvgks rqEcq#.kk çkIrksf/k³~ek ew<epsrue~ AA19AAvgks rqEcq#.kk çkIrksf/k³~ek ew<epsrue~ AA19AAvgks rqEcq#.kk çkIrksf/k³~ek ew<epsrue~ AA19AAvgks rqEcq#.kk çkIrksf/k³~ek ew<epsrue~ AA19AA
;ks·;a gjs% lfédklkn~nwrSfuZokZflr% dFke~ A;ks·;a gjs% lfédklkn~nwrSfuZokZflr% dFke~ A;ks·;a gjs% lfédklkn~nwrSfuZokZflr% dFke~ A;ks·;a gjs% lfédklkn~nwrSfuZokZflr% dFke~ A;ks·;a gjs% lfédklkn~nwrSfuZokZflr% dFke~ A
thoU;kL;kfe dq=kga fda es rqEcq#.kkÑre~ AA20AAthoU;kL;kfe dq=kga fda es rqEcq#.kkÑre~ AA20AAthoU;kL;kfe dq=kga fda es rqEcq#.kkÑre~ AA20AAthoU;kL;kfe dq=kga fda es rqEcq#.kkÑre~ AA20AAthoU;kL;kfe dq=kga fda es rqEcq#.kkÑre~ AA20AA
jksnekuks eqgqfoZ}kfU/k³~ekfefr p fpUr;u~ A20jksnekuks eqgqfoZ}kfU/k³~ekfefr p fpUr;u~ A20jksnekuks eqgqfoZ}kfU/k³~ekfefr p fpUr;u~ A20jksnekuks eqgqfoZ}kfU/k³~ekfefr p fpUr;u~ A20jksnekuks eqgqfoZ}kfU/k³~ekfefr p fpUr;u~ A20½AAAAA

‘I was humiliated1 in front of Tumbru while Vishnu and Laxmi were
present in the vicinity2. Shame to me and my honour and self respect
that I am so foolish enough to still live with this dishonour and shame
on my face3 (19). I was insultingly ejected out from the main venue,
even though Hari (Vishnu) was present nearby4, by his guards and
attendants5. Say, where can I go alive, or with what face should I
live amongst the Gods and the sages, after being subjected to such
a great humiliation and insult at the hands of Vishnu and Laxmi6?
Oh Tumbru! What have you done7!’ (20).

Lamenting and regretting woefully thus8, that wise one (Narad)
was in a very dejected and depressed mood9 (20½). [19-20½]
1çkIrksf/k³~ek] 2lehir%] 3ew<epsrue~] 4gjs% lfédklkfuZokZflr%] 5nwrS] 6thoU;kL;kfe
dq=kga fda es] 7rqEcq#.kkÑre~] 8jksnekuks eqgqf/k³~ekfefr] 9fpUr;u~ fo}ku]

rrks ukjk;.kks y{E;k% 'kkia JqRok lqnk#.ke~ AA21AArrks ukjk;.kks y{E;k% 'kkia JqRok lqnk#.ke~ AA21AArrks ukjk;.kks y{E;k% 'kkia JqRok lqnk#.ke~ AA21AArrks ukjk;.kks y{E;k% 'kkia JqRok lqnk#.ke~ AA21AArrks ukjk;.kks y{E;k% 'kkia JqRok lqnk#.ke~ AA21AA
y{E;k lg  â"khds'k vktxke ;rks eqfu% Ay{E;k lg  â"khds'k vktxke ;rks eqfu% Ay{E;k lg  â"khds'k vktxke ;rks eqfu% Ay{E;k lg  â"khds'k vktxke ;rks eqfu% Ay{E;k lg  â"khds'k vktxke ;rks eqfu% A
jeka çlk| ra foça çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy% AA22AAjeka çlk| ra foça çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy% AA22AAjeka çlk| ra foça çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy% AA22AAjeka çlk| ra foça çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy% AA22AAjeka çlk| ra foça çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy% AA22AA

Meanwhile, when Narayan (Vishnu) heard about Narad’s horrible
curse1 for Laxmi (21), Hrishikesh2 (one of the names of Vishnu)
took her along and came to the sage (to ask for forgiveness). Laxmi
praised the sage and showed him due respect with joined hands3

and said to him— (22). [21-22]
1'kkia lqnk#.ke~] 2â"khds'k]     3çR;qokp Ñrk°kfy%

;nqäa Hkork eáa rÙkFkk u rnU;Fkk A;nqäa Hkork eáa rÙkFkk u rnU;Fkk A;nqäa Hkork eáa rÙkFkk u rnU;Fkk A;nqäa Hkork eáa rÙkFkk u rnU;Fkk A;nqäa Hkork eáa rÙkFkk u rnU;Fkk A
r= fdafpRçkFkZ;kfe equs rRÑi;k dq# AA23AAr= fdafpRçkFkZ;kfe equs rRÑi;k dq# AA23AAr= fdafpRçkFkZ;kfe equs rRÑi;k dq# AA23AAr= fdafpRçkFkZ;kfe equs rRÑi;k dq# AA23AAr= fdafpRçkFkZ;kfe equs rRÑi;k dq# AA23AA
vkj.;kuka equhuka oS Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~vkj.;kuka equhuka oS Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~vkj.;kuka equhuka oS Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~vkj.;kuka equhuka oS Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~vkj.;kuka equhuka oS Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~AAAAA
dylkiwfjra Hk{ksük{klh ;k p dker% AA24AAdylkiwfjra Hk{ksük{klh ;k p dker% AA24AAdylkiwfjra Hk{ksük{klh ;k p dker% AA24AAdylkiwfjra Hk{ksük{klh ;k p dker% AA24AAdylkiwfjra Hk{ksük{klh ;k p dker% AA24AA
rL;k xHks Z Hkfo";kfe rPNksf.krleqn~Hkok A24rL;k xHks Z Hkfo";kfe rPNksf.krleqn~Hkok A24rL;k xHks Z Hkfo";kfe rPNksf.krleqn~Hkok A24rL;k xHks Z Hkfo";kfe rPNksf.krleqn~Hkok A24rL;k xHks Z Hkfo";kfe rPNksf.krleqn~Hkok A24½AAAAA

‘Whatever you have said for me shall not go in vain (i.e., your
words would be fulfilled). But still, oh great sage, I pray to you to
be kind and graceful towards me (23). Bless me with this additional
boon— ‘Let one drop of blood of each of the sages, seers, ascetics
and hermits1 who live in the forest2 be kept or stored in a pitcher till
it is full3. Any demoness who drinks this blood out of her own free
will4 (24), let me be born from her womb5’’ (24½). [23-24½]
1Lrksda Lrksda p 'kksf.kre~] 2vkj.;kuka equhuka] 3dylkiwfjra] 4Hk{ksük{klh ;k p
dker%] 5rL;k xHksZ Hkfo";kfe

bR;qäa je;kfpUR;k lEHkokéks Hkosfnfr AA25AAbR;qäa je;kfpUR;k lEHkokéks Hkosfnfr AA25AAbR;qäa je;kfpUR;k lEHkokéks Hkosfnfr AA25AAbR;qäa je;kfpUR;k lEHkokéks Hkosfnfr AA25AAbR;qäa je;kfpUR;k lEHkokéks Hkosfnfr AA25AA
ukjnLrq rFksR;kg vL;k% loukjnLrq rFksR;kg vL;k% loukjnLrq rFksR;kg vL;k% loukjnLrq rFksR;kg vL;k% loukjnLrq rFksR;kg vL;k% loZZ ZZ Z fg nk#.ke~ A25 fg nk#.ke~ A25 fg nk#.ke~ A25 fg nk#.ke~ A25 fg nk#.ke~ A25½AAAAA

When Rama (Laxmi) requested that above circumstance is made
possible for her birth as destined due to the curse of the sage (25),
Narad replied, ‘All these will be too harsh1 for you’ (25½). [25-25½]
1loZ fg nk#.ke~

rrks ukjk;.kks nso% çksäokékjna eqfue~ AA26AArrks ukjk;.kks nso% çksäokékjna eqfue~ AA26AArrks ukjk;.kks nso% çksäokékjna eqfue~ AA26AArrks ukjk;.kks nso% çksäokékjna eqfue~ AA26AArrks ukjk;.kks nso% çksäokékjna eqfue~ AA26AA
ukga nkuSuZ rilk usT;;k ukfi rhFkZr% Aukga nkuSuZ rilk usT;;k ukfi rhFkZr% Aukga nkuSuZ rilk usT;;k ukfi rhFkZr% Aukga nkuSuZ rilk usT;;k ukfi rhFkZr% Aukga nkuSuZ rilk usT;;k ukfi rhFkZr% A
lUrq";kfe f}tsJs"B ;Fkk ukEuka çdhrZukr~ AA27AAlUrq";kfe f}tsJs"B ;Fkk ukEuka çdhrZukr~ AA27AAlUrq";kfe f}tsJs"B ;Fkk ukEuka çdhrZukr~ AA27AAlUrq";kfe f}tsJs"B ;Fkk ukEuka çdhrZukr~ AA27AAlUrq";kfe f}tsJs"B ;Fkk ukEuka çdhrZukr~ AA27AA
xku su ukex q.k;k se Ze lk; qT;ekIu q;kr ~ Axku su ukex q.k;k se Ze lk; qT;ekIu q;kr ~ Axku su ukex q.k;k se Ze lk; qT;ekIu q;kr ~ Axku su ukex q.k;k se Ze lk; qT;ekIu q;kr ~ Axku su ukex q.k;k se Ze lk; qT;ekIu q;kr ~ A
fun'kZua dkSf'kdks·= xkukUeYyksdekIroku~ AA28AAfun'kZua dkSf'kdks·= xkukUeYyksdekIroku~ AA28AAfun'kZua dkSf'kdks·= xkukUeYyksdekIroku~ AA28AAfun'kZua dkSf'kdks·= xkukUeYyksdekIroku~ AA28AAfun'kZua dkSf'kdks·= xkukUeYyksdekIroku~ AA28AA

Then Narayan (Vishnu) said to Narad, ‘Oh sage! (26). I am not
pleased as much by charities1, Tapa (doing austerity, penance and
keeping of stern religious vows)2, honour and praise3 as well as by
going on pilgrimage4, as I am by singing or chanting my name
individually or in chorus in a group (i.e., doing Kirtan)5. Oh exalted
sage! (27) Those who sing my holy name and divine glories6 are
able to find an abode in my heaven near me7. Kaushik is a living
example of this; he has attained my abode by singing my name with
great devotion (28). [26-28].
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1ukga nkuS] 2uZ rilk] 3usT;;k] 4ukfi rhFkZr%] 5ukEuka çdhrZukr~] 6xkusu ukexq.k;kseZe]
7lk;qT;ekIuq;kr~]

ewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEukefr ee fç;e~ AewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEukefr ee fç;e~ AewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEukefr ee fç;e~ AewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEukefr ee fç;e~ AewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEukefr ee fç;e~ A
rEcq#LrRçHkkos.k fç;LRoÙkksfi es f}t AA29AArEcq#LrRçHkkos.k fç;LRoÙkksfi es f}t AA29AArEcq#LrRçHkkos.k fç;LRoÙkksfi es f}t AA29AArEcq#LrRçHkkos.k fç;LRoÙkksfi es f}t AA29AArEcq#LrRçHkkos.k fç;LRoÙkksfi es f}t AA29AA

Those who sing the glories of my divine name using all the 7 modes
and notes of Indian classical music1 are very endearing to me. That
is the reason, oh Brahmin, that Tumbru is dearer to me as compare
to you (29).
1ewPNZukfn;qra xkua ukEuk

ewPNZukrky;k sx su xku su Roa rFkk Hko AewPNZukrky;k sx su xku su Roa rFkk Hko AewPNZukrky;k sx su xku su Roa rFkk Hko AewPNZukrky;k sx su xku su Roa rFkk Hko AewPNZukrky;k sx su xku su Roa rFkk Hko A
mywda i'; xRok Roa ;fn xkus efrLro AA30AAmywda i'; xRok Roa ;fn xkus efrLro AA30AAmywda i'; xRok Roa ;fn xkus efrLro AA30AAmywda i'; xRok Roa ;fn xkus efrLro AA30AAmywda i'; xRok Roa ;fn xkus efrLro AA30AA

You should also sing similarly employing all the modes and notes of
classical music1, besides using precise beats and rhythm to sing2,
and attain the same stature (as attained by Tumbru). If you have an
inclination to sing and learn more about devotional music, go and
see ‘Uluk’ (the divine Owl)3 (30).
1ewPNZuk] 2rky;ksxsu xkusu] 3mywda i';

[Note :- The word ‘Uluk’ ‘mywda’ has the following meaning— (i)
owl, (ii) Indra, the king of Gods, (iii) one of the names of sage
Kanad or Kanaad, who was an expert musician and lyricist and
the patron saint of musicians, lyricists and singers, (iv) the owl
referred here is king Bhuvnesh who had become an owl under
a curse —see verse nos. 46-91 of this Canto below.]

eku slk s Ù kj'k Sy s r q xkucU/k q fj fr Le `r% Aeku slk s Ù kj'k Sy s r q xkucU/k q fj fr Le `r% Aeku slk s Ù kj'k Sy s r q xkucU/k q fj fr Le `r% Aeku slk s Ù kj'k Sy s r q xkucU/k q fj fr Le `r% Aeku slk s Ù kj'k Sy s r q xkucU/k q fj fr Le `r% A
rn~xPN 'kh?kza 'kSysUüa xkuokaLRoa Hkfo";fl AA31AArn~xPN 'kh?kza 'kSysUüa xkuokaLRoa Hkfo";fl AA31AArn~xPN 'kh?kza 'kSysUüa xkuokaLRoa Hkfo";fl AA31AArn~xPN 'kh?kza 'kSysUüa xkuokaLRoa Hkfo";fl AA31AArn~xPN 'kh?kza 'kSysUüa xkuokaLRoa Hkfo";fl AA31AA

He lives on a mountain to the north of lake Mansarover (the
legendary lake in the Himalayas where Mt. Kailash, the abode of
Lord Shiva, is situated)1, and is famously known as Gaanbandhu
(literally, a person who is closely attached to singing, or a person
who is very fond of singing, or a person who belongs to the
brotherhood of great signers). If you go to him on that mountain
soon, you too would become an acclaimed singer’ (31).
1ekuslksÙkj'kSys] 2xkucU/k

bR;qäks foLe;kfoþks ukjnks okfXonka oj%AbR;qäks foLe;kfoþks ukjnks okfXonka oj%AbR;qäks foLe;kfoþks ukjnks okfXonka oj%AbR;qäks foLe;kfoþks ukjnks okfXonka oj%AbR;qäks foLe;kfoþks ukjnks okfXonka oj%A
ekulksÙkj'kSys rq xkucU/kq a txke oS AA32AAekulksÙkj'kSys rq xkucU/kq a txke oS AA32AAekulksÙkj'kSys rq xkucU/kq a txke oS AA32AAekulksÙkj'kSys rq xkucU/kq a txke oS AA32AAekulksÙkj'kSys rq xkucU/kq a txke oS AA32AA

When he (Vishnu) said this, Narad became amazed and mystified1

though he was considered the senior most amongst orators and
those who were wise, clever and deft in the use of words2. [That is,
Narad had thought up till now he was a good speaker, was
constantly ‘singing’ the glories of the Lord on his lute which he
always carried with him, and in his foolish ignorance he had imagined
that there could be no one else who would be wiser, more devoted
and a better singer of prayers than him. When Vishnu chastened
him by lauding Tumbru’s and Gaanbandhu’s acumen at singing
devotional songs, Narad was stunned and dumbfounded. His entire
ego collapsed like a punctured balloon.] So he went to Gaanbandhu
on the mountains north of Mansarover (32).
1foLe;kfoþks] 2okfXonka oj%]

xU/kokZ% fdéjk ;{kkLrFkk pkIljlka x.kk% AxU/kokZ% fdéjk ;{kkLrFkk pkIljlka x.kk% AxU/kokZ% fdéjk ;{kkLrFkk pkIljlka x.kk% AxU/kokZ% fdéjk ;{kkLrFkk pkIljlka x.kk% AxU/kokZ% fdéjk ;{kkLrFkk pkIljlka x.kk% A
leklhukLrq ifjrks xkucU/kqúk e/;r% AA33AAleklhukLrq ifjrks xkucU/kqúk e/;r% AA33AAleklhukLrq ifjrks xkucU/kqúk e/;r% AA33AAleklhukLrq ifjrks xkucU/kqúk e/;r% AA33AAleklhukLrq ifjrks xkucU/kqúk e/;r% AA33AA

Groups of Gandharvas (senior celestial musicians), Kinnars (celestial
dancers and singers), Yakshas (demi-Gods who are attendants of
Kuber) and Apsaras (celestial damsels and courtesans of Indra’s
court) surrounded Gaanbandhu. He was seated in their midst like a
teacher surrounded by his students (33).

xkuf'k{kklekiék% f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk Axkuf'k{kklekiék% f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk Axkuf'k{kklekiék% f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk Axkuf'k{kklekiék% f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk Axkuf'k{kklekiék% f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk A
fLuX/kd.BLojkLr= leklhuk eqnkfUork AA34AAfLuX/kd.BLojkLr= leklhuk eqnkfUork AA34AAfLuX/kd.BLojkLr= leklhuk eqnkfUork AA34AAfLuX/kd.BLojkLr= leklhuk eqnkfUork AA34AAfLuX/kd.BLojkLr= leklhuk eqnkfUork AA34AA

He was talented in the art and craft of skillful music and he was an
unchallenged expert in it1. He had even taught many birds2 in the
art of singing. Numerous birds with a sweet, pleasant, charming,
enthralling and enchanting melodious voice (or throat)3 were
cheerfully present there4 (hopping around and chirping merrily away,
chattering in merriment and ecstasy) (34).
1xkuf'k{kklekiék%] 2f'kf{krk Lrsu if{k.kk] 3fLuX/kd.BLojk] 4eqnkfUork

[Note :- Numerous birds have a very sweet and captivating
sound emanating from their throats. For example, the bird
cuckoo, parrot, blackbird, peacock, the house sparrow etc..
Some birds speak so loudly that their voice resonates and is
heard for long distances (e.g., peacock), some speak very
softly (e.g., the house sparrow, black bird), some learn to
mimic human voice (e.g., parrot), some speak in an awe
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inspiring voice which create and aura of darkness (e.g., owl),
some speak in a grunt (e.g., pigeons), some speak in a crowing
manner (e.g., a crow) and so on and so forth. According to
legend, a king named Bhuvnesh was in the form of an owl
—see verse nos. 46-91, and he was a patron saint of singers,
especially non-human singers.]

rrk s u kjnekyk sD; xkucU/ k q #okp g Arrk s  u kjnekyk sD; xkucU/ k q #okp g Arrk s  u kjnekyk sD; xkucU/ k q #okp g Arrk s  u kjnekyk sD; xkucU/ k q #okp g Arrk s  u kjnekyk sD; xkucU/ k q #okp g A
çf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~ AA35AAçf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~ AA35AAçf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~ AA35AAçf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~ AA35AAçf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~ AA35AA
fdeF k ±  H kxoé= pkxrk s · fl egk| qr s  AfdeF k ±  H kxoé= pkxrk s · fl egk| qr s  AfdeF k ±  H kxoé= pkxrk s · fl egk| qr s  AfdeF k ±  H kxoé= pkxrk s · fl egk| qr s  AfdeF k ±  H kxoé= pkxrk s · fl egk| qr s  A
fd dk;Z fg egkczãUczwfg fda djokf.k rs AA36AAfd dk;Z fg egkczãUczwfg fda djokf.k rs AA36AAfd dk;Z fg egkczãUczwfg fda djokf.k rs AA36AAfd dk;Z fg egkczãUczwfg fda djokf.k rs AA36AAfd dk;Z fg egkczãUczwfg fda djokf.k rs AA36AA

When Gaanbandhu saw Narad coming, he duly bowed before the
celestial sage with reverence1 and welcomed him by worshipping
him2. Then he asked the sage (35) ‘Oh the most glorious and radiant
Lord (Narad)3! Say, why have you come here to me? Oh the great
and exalted Brahmin4! What is your work? Tell me what can I do
for you?’ (36). [35-36]
1çf.kiR; ;Fkk U;k;a] 2LokxrsukH;iwt;sr~] 3egk|qrs Hkxoé=] 4egkczã

rr~ Nªrr~ Nªrr~ Nªrr~ Nªrr~ Nªqq qq q Rok ukjnks /khekUçR;qokp lif{k.ke~ ARok ukjnks /khekUçR;qokp lif{k.ke~ ARok ukjnks /khekUçR;qokp lif{k.ke~ ARok ukjnks /khekUçR;qokp lif{k.ke~ ARok ukjnks /khekUçR;qokp lif{k.ke~ A
mywdsUü egkçkK Ük`.kq lo± ;FkkrFke~ AA37AAmywdsUü egkçkK Ük`.kq lo± ;FkkrFke~ AA37AAmywdsUü egkçkK Ük`.kq lo± ;FkkrFke~ AA37AAmywdsUü egkçkK Ük`.kq lo± ;FkkrFke~ AA37AAmywdsUü egkçkK Ük`.kq lo± ;FkkrFke~ AA37AA
ee o`Ùka ço{;kfe rPp Hkwra egkn~Hkqre~ A37ee o`Ùka ço{;kfe rPp Hkwra egkn~Hkqre~ A37ee o`Ùka ço{;kfe rPp Hkwra egkn~Hkqre~ A37ee o`Ùka ço{;kfe rPp Hkwra egkn~Hkqre~ A37ee o`Ùka ço{;kfe rPp Hkwra egkn~Hkqre~ A37½AAAAA

Hearing this, the intelligent and wise sage Narad1 said to the king
amongst birds (i.e., the owl called Gaanbandhu)2, ‘Oh the most exalted,
wise, erudite, sagacious and scholarly owl3! Listen to everything as it
happened with me4 (37). I shall narrate to you the amazing and strange
sequence of things that have happened to me and the circumstances
that which I had to go through (37½). [37-37½]
1ukjnks /khek] 2lif{k.ke~] 3mywdsUü egkçkK] 4egkn~Hkqre~

oSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.klehixe~    AA38AAoSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.klehixe~    AA38AAoSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.klehixe~    AA38AAoSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.klehixe~    AA38AAoSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.klehixe~    AA38AA
eka fofu/k w Z; laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~ Aeka fofu/k w Z; laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~ Aeka fofu/k w Z; laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~ Aeka fofu/k w Z; laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~ Aeka fofu/k w Z; laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~ A
y{ehlefUorks fo".kqÜk`.kksn~xkueqÙkee~ AA39AAy{ehlefUorks fo".kqÜk`.kksn~xkueqÙkee~ AA39AAy{ehlefUorks fo".kqÜk`.kksn~xkueqÙkee~ AA39AAy{ehlefUorks fo".kqÜk`.kksn~xkueqÙkee~ AA39AAy{ehlefUorks fo".kqÜk`.kksn~xkueqÙkee~ AA39AA
czãkn;ks o;a losZ fujLrk% LFkkur'P;qrk%Aczãkn;ks o;a losZ fujLrk% LFkkur'P;qrk%Aczãkn;ks o;a losZ fujLrk% LFkkur'P;qrk%Aczãkn;ks o;a losZ fujLrk% LFkkur'P;qrk%Aczãkn;ks o;a losZ fujLrk% LFkkur'P;qrk%A
dkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk xku;ksxsu oS gfje~ AA40AAdkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk xku;ksxsu oS gfje~ AA40AAdkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk xku;ksxsu oS gfje~ AA40AAdkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk xku;ksxsu oS gfje~ AA40AAdkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk xku;ksxsu oS gfje~ AA40AA

In the celestial city of Vaikunth of Narayan Brahm (Vishnu)1 (38), I
was subjected to humiliation and insult and was demeaned2 by being
relegated to the sidelines (in a music festival organised by Vishnu and

Laxmi in honour of a sage called Kaushik), and Tumbru was invited
and felicitated publically3. Vishnu, along with Laxmi, heard him singing
beautiful songs4 (but neglected me, though I was invited and am always
singing Vishnu’s divine glories on my lute) (39). Brahma, the creator,
and other Gods and sages, including myself, were pushed out of the
place (see verse nos. 5-6), while Kaushik and others were allowed to
remain seated close to Hari5 (40). [38-40]
1oSdq.Buxjsczãékjk;.k] 2eka fofu/kwZ;] 3laâþa lekgw; p rqEcq#e~] 4dkSf'kdk|k% leklhuk

xku;ksxsu oS gfje~

lekjk/;So lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~ Alekjk/;So lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~ Alekjk/;So lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~ Alekjk/;So lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~ Alekjk/;So lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~ A
rsukgefrnq%[krks Z ;ÙkIra rq e;k ri% AA41AArsukgefrnq%[krks Z ;ÙkIra rq e;k ri% AA41AArsukgefrnq%[krks Z ;ÙkIra rq e;k ri% AA41AArsukgefrnq%[krks Z ;ÙkIra rq e;k ri% AA41AArsukgefrnq%[krks Z ;ÙkIra rq e;k ri% AA41AA
;íÙk a ;)qr a pSo ;Ppkfi Jqreso fg A;íÙk a ;)qr a pSo ;Ppkfi Jqreso fg A;íÙk a ;)qr a pSo ;Ppkfi Jqreso fg A;íÙk a ;)qr a pSo ;Ppkfi Jqreso fg A;íÙk a ;)qr a pSo ;Ppkfi Jqreso fg A
;n/khra p xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~ AA42AA;n/khra p xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~ AA42AA;n/khra p xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~ AA42AA;n/khra p xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~ AA42AA;n/khra p xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~ AA42AA

He (Kaushik) was cheerfully bestowed with great honour and a
title of being ‘chief of the Vishnu’s attendants’1 by the virtue of his
devotion for the Lord2. At this, I am feeling extremely perturbed,
tormented, anguished and aggrieved3 (because I am also a great
singer and devotee of Vishnu, and no such honour was ever shown
to me). Whatever Tapa (severe austerity, penance, keeping of stern
religious vows)4 (41), charity5 and religious sacrifices, including fire
sacrifices6, that I have done, whatever I have learnt or heard and
studied7, are no match for even a sixteenth fraction of the art of
singing and music8 (because it appears Vishnu is more pleased by
this than anything else)! (42). [41-42]
1lEçkIrk xk.kiR;a ;Fkklq[ke~] 2lekjk/;So] 3gefrnq%[krksZ ;ÙkIra] 4e;k ri%] 5;íÙka]
6;)qra] 7;Ppkfi Jqreso] 8xkuL; dyka ukgZfr "kksM'khe~

fo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL; xku;ksxL; oS rr% Afo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL; xku;ksxL; oS rr% Afo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL; xku;ksxL; oS rr% Afo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL; xku;ksxL; oS rr% Afo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL; xku;ksxL; oS rr% A
iúkkÙkkia p es n`þ~ok eka p ukjk;.kks·czohr~ AA43AAiúkkÙkkia p es n`þ~ok eka p ukjk;.kks·czohr~ AA43AAiúkkÙkkia p es n`þ~ok eka p ukjk;.kks·czohr~ AA43AAiúkkÙkkia p es n`þ~ok eka p ukjk;.kks·czohr~ AA43AAiúkkÙkkia p es n`þ~ok eka p ukjk;.kks·czohr~ AA43AA
mywda xPN nso"ks Z xkucU/kq a efr;Zfn Amywda xPN nso"ks Z xkucU/kq a efr;Zfn Amywda xPN nso"ks Z xkucU/kq a efr;Zfn Amywda xPN nso"ks Z xkucU/kq a efr;Zfn Amywda xPN nso"ks Z xkucU/kq a efr;Zfn A
xkus p orZrs czãaLr= Roa xkuekIL;fl AA44AAxkus p orZrs czãaLr= Roa xkuekIL;fl AA44AAxkus p orZrs czãaLr= Roa xkuekIL;fl AA44AAxkus p orZrs czãaLr= Roa xkuekIL;fl AA44AAxkus p orZrs czãaLr= Roa xkuekIL;fl AA44AA

When Narayan saw me in a remorseful and depressed mood full of
regret and contrition1 when I reckoned the importance, significance
and impact2 of that singing soaked in great devotion and lauding the
divine glory of the Lord (Vishnu)3, (a type of singing that I lacked), he
said to me to assuage my ruffled feelings and also to reassure me (43),
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‘Oh the sage of the Gods (or, the celestial sage)4! If you are sincerely
interested in singing (to please me with your deotional singing), go to
Uluk known as Gaanbandhu (see verse nos. 30-31 above)5. He is a
most wise teacher of music6, and you shall get to learn proper singing
methods from him at his place7 (44). [43-44]
1iúkkÙkkia] 2oS rr%] 3fo".kksekZgkRE;;qäL;] 4nso"ksZ] 5mywda xkucU/kqa] 6xkus orZrs
czãaLr=] 7Roa xkuekIL;fl

baR;gaçf"krLrsu    RoRlehifegkxr%   AbaR;gaçf"krLrsu    RoRlehifegkxr%   AbaR;gaçf"krLrsu    RoRlehifegkxr%   AbaR;gaçf"krLrsu    RoRlehifegkxr%   AbaR;gaçf"krLrsu    RoRlehifegkxr%   A
fda dfj";kfe f'k";ks·ga ro eka iky;kO;; AA45AAfda dfj";kfe f'k";ks·ga ro eka iky;kO;; AA45AAfda dfj";kfe f'k";ks·ga ro eka iky;kO;; AA45AAfda dfj";kfe f'k";ks·ga ro eka iky;kO;; AA45AAfda dfj";kfe f'k";ks·ga ro eka iky;kO;; AA45AA

This is how I have come to you at his behest and inspiration1. Oh
the imperishable one2! Accept me as one of your disciples and look
after me and take care of me3. Please teach me the intricacies of
proper singing’ (45).
1baR;gaçf"krLrsu] 2·O;;] 3ro eka iky;k

ukjna çkg /kekZRek xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk% Aukjna çkg /kekZRek xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk% Aukjna çkg /kekZRek xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk% Aukjna çkg /kekZRek xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk% Aukjna çkg /kekZRek xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk% A
Ük`.kq ukjn ;n~o`Ùka iqjk ee egkers AA46AAÜk`.kq ukjn ;n~o`Ùka iqjk ee egkers AA46AAÜk`.kq ukjn ;n~o`Ùka iqjk ee egkers AA46AAÜk`.kq ukjn ;n~o`Ùka iqjk ee egkers AA46AAÜk`.kq ukjn ;n~o`Ùka iqjk ee egkers AA46AA
vR;kúkpZlek;qäa loZikigja 'kqHke~ A46vR;kúkpZlek;qäa loZikigja 'kqHke~ A46vR;kúkpZlek;qäa loZikigja 'kqHke~ A46vR;kúkpZlek;qäa loZikigja 'kqHke~ A46vR;kúkpZlek;qäa loZikigja 'kqHke~ A46½AAAAA

The most acclaimed and renowned Gaanbandhu1, who was a righteous
and virtuous soul2, said to Narad, ‘Oh wise Narad3! Listen to my
history (46). It is very fascinating and strange indeed4; it is a dispeller
of all sins5 and it is very auspicious to hear6 (46½). [46-46½]
1xkucU/kqeZgk;'kk%] 2/kekZRek] 3ukjna egkers] 4vR;kúkpZlek;qäa] 5loZikigja] 6'kqHke~

Hkqous'k bfr [;krks jktkHkw)kfeZd% iqjk AA47AAHkqous'k bfr [;krks jktkHkw)kfeZd% iqjk AA47AAHkqous'k bfr [;krks jktkHkw)kfeZd% iqjk AA47AAHkqous'k bfr [;krks jktkHkw)kfeZd% iqjk AA47AAHkqous'k bfr [;krks jktkHkw)kfeZd% iqjk AA47AA
vðkes/klgòSúk oktis;k;qrsu p Avðkes/klgòSúk oktis;k;qrsu p Avðkes/klgòSúk oktis;k;qrsu p Avðkes/klgòSúk oktis;k;qrsu p Avðkes/klgòSúk oktis;k;qrsu p A
vU;Súk fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHk wfjnf{k.k S% AA48AAvU;Súk fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHk wfjnf{k.k S% AA48AAvU;Súk fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHk wfjnf{k.k S% AA48AAvU;Súk fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHk wfjnf{k.k S% AA48AAvU;Súk fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHk wfjnf{k.k S% AA48AA

In an ancient time, there was a famous1 king called Bhuvnesh. He
was righteous, virtuous and noble2. He had successfully done 1000
Ashwamedh Yagyas (horse sacrifices)3, 10,000 Vajpaye Yagya4 and
many other religious rituals entailing huge charities and done with
great devotion5 (47-48).
1[;krks] 2/kkfeZd%] 3vðkes/klgòSúk] 4oktis;k;qrsu] 5fofo/kS;ZKSfjþ~okUHkwfjnf{k.kS%

[Note :- The two fire sacrifices referred here —the horse
sacrifice and Vajpaye Yagya —have been described earlier
in Canto 1, verse no. 46.]

xoka dksVîkcq Zn a pSo lqo.kZL; rFkSo p Axoka dksVîkcq Zn a pSo lqo.kZL; rFkSo p Axoka dksVîkcq Zn a pSo lqo.kZL; rFkSo p Axoka dksVîkcq Zn a pSo lqo.kZL; rFkSo p Axoka dksVîkcq Zn a pSo lqo.kZL; rFkSo p A
okllka jFkukxkuka dU;kðkuka rFkSo p AA49AAokllka jFkukxkuka dU;kðkuka rFkSo p AA49AAokllka jFkukxkuka dU;kðkuka rFkSo p AA49AAokllka jFkukxkuka dU;kðkuka rFkSo p AA49AAokllka jFkukxkuka dU;kðkuka rFkSo p AA49AA
nÙok l jktk foçsH;ks esfnuha i;Ziky;r~ AnÙok l jktk foçsH;ks esfnuha i;Ziky;r~ AnÙok l jktk foçsH;ks esfnuha i;Ziky;r~ AnÙok l jktk foçsH;ks esfnuha i;Ziky;r~ AnÙok l jktk foçsH;ks esfnuha i;Ziky;r~ A
U;okj;RLods jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~ AA50AAU;okj;RLods jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~ AA50AAU;okj;RLods jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~ AA50AAU;okj;RLods jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~ AA50AAU;okj;RLods jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~ AA50AA

Millions of cows, millions and millions worth of gold, huge quantities
of clothes and robes, chariots and other vehicles, unmarried girls
(called Kanyas) and innumerable horses were donated by that noble
king to Brahmins. He ruled over the realm most dutifully and
according to religious sanctions, but unfortunately he prohibited/
proscribed1 the singing of the glories of Keshav (Vishnu) in his
kingdom2 (50). [49-50]
1U;okj;RLods] 2jkT;s xku;ksxsu ds'koe~

[Note :- The ‘unmarried girls’ or virgins referred above
perhaps mean he used to marry off poor unmarried girls of
marriageable age by state funds in a mass marriage ceremony
held simultaneously with fire sacrifices. In Hindu tradition,
marriage of girl is considered a very holy and charitable deed,
and a person who finances such marriages is deemed to be
doing a great religious activity.]

vU;a ok xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn l es Hkosr~ AvU;a ok xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn l es Hkosr~ AvU;a ok xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn l es Hkosr~ AvU;a ok xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn l es Hkosr~ AvU;a ok xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn l es Hkosr~ A
c/;% LokReuk rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~ AA51AAc/;% LokReuk rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~ AA51AAc/;% LokReuk rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~ AA51AAc/;% LokReuk rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~ AA51AAc/;% LokReuk rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~ AA51AA
u czkã.k Súk xkrO;a egn~fHkos ZneqÙkee~ Au czkã.k Súk xkrO;a egn~fHkos ZneqÙkee~ Au czkã.k Súk xkrO;a egn~fHkos ZneqÙkee~ Au czkã.k Súk xkrO;a egn~fHkos ZneqÙkee~ Au czkã.k Súk xkrO;a egn~fHkos ZneqÙkee~ A
xku;ksxsu loZ= fL=;ks a xk;Urq eka lnk AA52AAxku;ksxsu loZ= fL=;ks a xk;Urq eka lnk AA52AAxku;ksxsu loZ= fL=;ks a xk;Urq eka lnk AA52AAxku;ksxsu loZ= fL=;ks a xk;Urq eka lnk AA52AAxku;ksxsu loZ= fL=;ks a xk;Urq eka lnk AA52AA

The king ordained, ‘Anyone who uses music and song as a means
to pray the Lord (Vishnu)1 will be killed by me2, because the
supreme, transcendental Lord is to be worshipped using only the
words or hymns of the Vedas3 (and not by songs or poetry
composed by ordinary men) (51). Most exalted and wise Brahmins
who are learned in the Vedas4 should not sing ordinary songs5

(because they should sing only the glories of the Lord using the
hymns of the Vedas). Singing girls or women folk should always
sing my laurels6 everywhere in the kingdom, should they wish to
sing a song at all (52). [51-52]
1xku;ksxsu xk;s|fn] 2c/;% LokReuk] 3rLek}SnSjhMîk% ij% iqeku~] 4czkã.kSúk
egn~fHkosZneqÙkee~] 5u  xkrO;a] 6fL=;ksa xk;Urq eka lnk] 7ku;ksxsu loZ=
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[Note :- The hymns of the Vedas are chanted and sung by
Brahmins and are not supposed to be sung by women and
non-Brahmins. So, the king actually meant that Brahmins
should sing the praises of the Lord but the rest of the people
should only sing the king’s glories like they are being sung by
royal bards and minstrels.]

lwrekx/kl a ? k kú k xhr a e s dkj;Ur q o S Al wrekx/kl a ? k kú k xhr a e s dkj;Ur q o S Al wrekx/kl a ? k kú k xhr a e s dkj;Ur q o S Al wrekx/kl a ? k kú k xhr a e s dkj;Ur q o S Al wrekx/kl a ? k kú k xhr a e s dkj;Ur q o S A
bR;kKkI; egkrstk jkT;a oS i;Ziky;r~ AA53AAbR;kKkI; egkrstk jkT;a oS i;Ziky;r~ AA53AAbR;kKkI; egkrstk jkT;a oS i;Ziky;r~ AA53AAbR;kKkI; egkrstk jkT;a oS i;Ziky;r~ AA53AAbR;kKkI; egkrstk jkT;a oS i;Ziky;r~ AA53AA

Let the ‘Suts and Magadha’ (royal bards and minstrels) sing only
my glories’. Making this royal proclamation, that glorious king
reigned over his kingdom (53).

rL; jkK% iqjkH;k'ks gfjfe= bfr Le`r% ArL; jkK% iqjkH;k'ks gfjfe= bfr Le`r% ArL; jkK% iqjkH;k'ks gfjfe= bfr Le`r% ArL; jkK% iqjkH;k'ks gfjfe= bfr Le`r% ArL; jkK% iqjkH;k'ks gfjfe= bfr Le`r% A
czkã.kks fo".kqHkäúk loZ}U}fooftZrk AA54AAczkã.kks fo".kqHkäúk loZ}U}fooftZrk AA54AAczkã.kks fo".kqHkäúk loZ}U}fooftZrk AA54AAczkã.kks fo".kqHkäúk loZ}U}fooftZrk AA54AAczkã.kks fo".kqHkäúk loZ}U}fooftZrk AA54AA

In that kingdom there lived a devotee of Vishnu1 called Hari Mitra.
He was at peace with himself2 (54).
1fo".kqHkä] 2loZ}U}fooftZrk

unhiqfyueklk| çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~ Aunhiqfyueklk| çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~ Aunhiqfyueklk| çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~ Aunhiqfyueklk| çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~ Aunhiqfyueklk| çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~ A
leH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a ?k`rn/;qÙkja cgq AA55AAleH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a ?k`rn/;qÙkja cgq AA55AAleH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a ?k`rn/;qÙkja cgq AA55AAleH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a ?k`rn/;qÙkja cgq AA55AAleH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a ?k`rn/;qÙkja cgq AA55AA
fe"Bkéa ik;la nÙok gj sjko s| /k wide~ Afe"Bkéa ik;la nÙok gj sjko s| /k wide~ Afe"Bkéa ik;la nÙok gj sjko s| /k wide~ Afe"Bkéa ik;la nÙok gj sjko s| /k wide~ Afe"Bkéa ik;la nÙok gj sjko s| /k wide~ A
çf.kiR; ;FkkU;k;a r= foU;Lrekul% AA56AAçf.kiR; ;FkkU;k;a r= foU;Lrekul% AA56AAçf.kiR; ;FkkU;k;a r= foU;Lrekul% AA56AAçf.kiR; ;FkkU;k;a r= foU;Lrekul% AA56AAçf.kiR; ;FkkU;k;a r= foU;Lrekul% AA56AA
vxk;r gfj a r= rkyoh.kky;kfUore~ Avxk;r gfj a r= rkyoh.kky;kfUore~ Avxk;r gfj a r= rkyoh.kky;kfUore~ Avxk;r gfj a r= rkyoh.kky;kfUore~ Avxk;r gfj a r= rkyoh.kky;kfUore~ A
vrho Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk AA57AAvrho Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk AA57AAvrho Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk AA57AAvrho Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk AA57AAvrho Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk AA57AA

He used to go to the bank of the river and worshipped an auspicious
image (idol) of Hari there1 most devotedly an according to the
principles and process laid down by the scriptures2. He offered
lots of Ghee (clarified butter)3, curd and whey4 (55), sweets5 and
sweet puddings6 to Hari (Vishnu) besides the offerings of different
perfumes, scents and fragrances7. He used to prostrate before the
image8 and pray from the deepest recesses of his heart most
sincerely9 (56). He used to sing the glories of the Lord very
melodiously and soulfully on the Indian lute10; he remained ever
engrossed and blissful in the memory of the Lord. He caressed his
Atma (soul) most lovingly by singing the song in the honour of the
divine and supreme Lord (Vishnu)11 (57). [55-57]

1çfrekøk gjs% 'kqHkke~] 2leH;P;Z ;Fkk'kkL=a] 3?k`r] 4nf/k] 5fe"Bkéa] 6ik;la] 7/kwi]
8çf.kiR;] 9foU;Lrekul%] 10rkyoh.kky;kfUore~] 11Lusgla;qäLrn~xhrsukUrjkReuk

rrk s jkK% lekns'kkn~HkVkLrL; lekxrk% Arrk s jkK% lekns'kkn~HkVkLrL; lekxrk% Arrk s jkK% lekns'kkn~HkVkLrL; lekxrk% Arrk s jkK% lekns'kkn~HkVkLrL; lekxrk% Arrk s jkK% lekns'kkn~HkVkLrL; lekxrk% A
rnpZukfn lday fu/k w Z; p leUrr% AA58AArnpZukfn lday fu/k w Z; p leUrr% AA58AArnpZukfn lday fu/k w Z; p leUrr% AA58AArnpZukfn lday fu/k w Z; p leUrr% AA58AArnpZukfn lday fu/k w Z; p leUrr% AA58AA
czkã.ka p x`ghRok rs jkKs lE;³~U;osn;u~ A58czkã.ka p x`ghRok rs jkKs lE;³~U;osn;u~ A58czkã.ka p x`ghRok rs jkKs lE;³~U;osn;u~ A58czkã.ka p x`ghRok rs jkKs lE;³~U;osn;u~ A58czkã.ka p x`ghRok rs jkKs lE;³~U;osn;u~ A58½AAAAA

The king’s soldiers and messengers came there on the king’s orders.
They defiled all the worship paraphernalia and brought the Brahmin
in captivity to the king (58-58½).

[Note :- We must note here that Hari Mitra used to worship
his Lord in his ordinary and humble way, and did not use the
hymn of the Vedas to sing the praises of the Lord as
mandated by the king. This was his offense.]

rrks jktk f}tJs"Ba ifjHkRL;Z lqnqeZuk AA59AArrks jktk f}tJs"Ba ifjHkRL;Z lqnqeZuk AA59AArrks jktk f}tJs"Ba ifjHkRL;Z lqnqeZuk AA59AArrks jktk f}tJs"Ba ifjHkRL;Z lqnqeZuk AA59AArrks jktk f}tJs"Ba ifjHkRL;Z lqnqeZuk AA59AA
jkT;kféok Zl;kekl âRok loZ/kukfnde~ AjkT;kféok Zl;kekl âRok loZ/kukfnde~ AjkT;kféok Zl;kekl âRok loZ/kukfnde~ AjkT;kféok Zl;kekl âRok loZ/kukfnde~ AjkT;kféok Zl;kekl âRok loZ/kukfnde~ A
çfreka p gjsúkSo uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k AA60AAçfreka p gjsúkSo uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k AA60AAçfreka p gjsúkSo uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k AA60AAçfreka p gjsúkSo uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k AA60AAçfreka p gjsúkSo uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k AA60AA

The king was very anguished and annoyed1 and he severely
reproached2 that exalted Brahmin (59). He forfeited all the little wealth
that he had3 and exiled him from his kingdom4 for breaking his edict.
The king never saw an image of Hari willingly5 (60). [59-60]
1lqnqeZuk] 2ifjHkRL;Z] 3âRok loZ/kukfnde~] 4jkT;kféokZl;kekl] 5uki';Rlo ;n`PN;k
çfreka

[Note :- Verse no. 47-50 show that the king was righteous
and noble and had been making great charities and doing
fire sacrifices, but in his stupid ignorance he had treated
Vishnu, the Supreme Being, with disdain and hatred as is
clear in verse no. 51-53. That is why he had never seen an
image of Hari.]

rr% dkysu egrk dky/keZeqisf;oku~ Arr% dkysu egrk dky/keZeqisf;oku~ Arr% dkysu egrk dky/keZeqisf;oku~ Arr% dkysu egrk dky/keZeqisf;oku~ Arr% dkysu egrk dky/keZeqisf;oku~ A
yksdkUrjeuqçkI; mywda nsgekfJr% AA61AAyksdkUrjeuqçkI; mywda nsgekfJr% AA61AAyksdkUrjeuqçkI; mywda nsgekfJr% AA61AAyksdkUrjeuqçkI; mywda nsgekfJr% AA61AAyksdkUrjeuqçkI; mywda nsgekfJr% AA61AA

After a long time when the king’s death approached, he died and
became an owl in his next life (61).

loZ= xPNekuksfi Hk{;a fdafpé pkIroku~ AloZ= xPNekuksfi Hk{;a fdafpé pkIroku~ AloZ= xPNekuksfi Hk{;a fdafpé pkIroku~ AloZ= xPNekuksfi Hk{;a fdafpé pkIroku~ AloZ= xPNekuksfi Hk{;a fdafpé pkIroku~ A
{kq/kkrZ'p lnk f[kéks ;eekg lqnq#f[kr% AA62AA{kq/kkrZ'p lnk f[kéks ;eekg lqnq#f[kr% AA62AA{kq/kkrZ'p lnk f[kéks ;eekg lqnq#f[kr% AA62AA{kq/kkrZ'p lnk f[kéks ;eekg lqnq#f[kr% AA62AA{kq/kkrZ'p lnk f[kéks ;eekg lqnq#f[kr% AA62AA

He went everywhere but could not find anything to eat. Being constantly
tormented by hunger, he said to Yam (the God of death)— (62).
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{kqRihMk orZrs nso nqxZrL; lnk ee A{kqRihMk orZrs nso nqxZrL; lnk ee A{kqRihMk orZrs nso nqxZrL; lnk ee A{kqRihMk orZrs nso nqxZrL; lnk ee A{kqRihMk orZrs nso nqxZrL; lnk ee A
e;k ikia Ñra fdaok fda dfj";kfe oS ;e AA63AAe;k ikia Ñra fdaok fda dfj";kfe oS ;e AA63AAe;k ikia Ñra fdaok fda dfj";kfe oS ;e AA63AAe;k ikia Ñra fdaok fda dfj";kfe oS ;e AA63AAe;k ikia Ñra fdaok fda dfj";kfe oS ;e AA63AA

‘Oh Lord! I am being constantly tormented by hunger and hounded
by distress and misery. Oh Yam! What wrong did I do or what sin
did I commit, and what should I do now to remit them or atone for
my misdemeanours and misdeeds?’ (63).

rrLra /keZjkV~ çkg /kekZ/keZçn'kZd% ArrLra /keZjkV~ çkg /kekZ/keZçn'kZd% ArrLra /keZjkV~ çkg /kekZ/keZçn'kZd% ArrLra /keZjkV~ çkg /kekZ/keZçn'kZd% ArrLra /keZjkV~ çkg /kekZ/keZçn'kZd% A
Ro;k fg lqegRikia ÑreKkurks u`i AA64AARo;k fg lqegRikia ÑreKkurks u`i AA64AARo;k fg lqegRikia ÑreKkurks u`i AA64AARo;k fg lqegRikia ÑreKkurks u`i AA64AARo;k fg lqegRikia ÑreKkurks u`i AA64AA

Then the Lord of Dharma (Yam)1, who can judge people following
the path of righteousness or unrighteousness2, said to him, ‘Oh king!
You have done horrendous and unpardonable sins3 due to your
stupidity and ignorance4 (64).
/keZjkV~] /kekZ/keZçn'kZd%] lqegRikia] ÑreKkurks]

gfjfe=a çfr rnk oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Agfjfe=a çfr rnk oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Agfjfe=a çfr rnk oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Agfjfe=a çfr rnk oklqnsoijk;.ke~ Agfjfe=a çfr rnk oklqnsoijk;.ke~ A
gfjfe=s Ñra ikia oklqnsokpZukfn"kq AA65AAgfjfe=s Ñra ikia oklqnsokpZukfn"kq AA65AAgfjfe=s Ñra ikia oklqnsokpZukfn"kq AA65AAgfjfe=s Ñra ikia oklqnsokpZukfn"kq AA65AAgfjfe=s Ñra ikia oklqnsokpZukfn"kq AA65AA
rsu ikisu lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka lnk u`i Arsu ikisu lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka lnk u`i Arsu ikisu lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka lnk u`i Arsu ikisu lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka lnk u`i Arsu ikisu lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka lnk u`i A
nku;Kkfnda loZ çuþa rs ukjf/ki AA66AAnku;Kkfnda loZ çuþa rs ukjf/ki AA66AAnku;Kkfnda loZ çuþa rs ukjf/ki AA66AAnku;Kkfnda loZ çuþa rs ukjf/ki AA66AAnku;Kkfnda loZ çuþa rs ukjf/ki AA66AA

Hari Mitra was devoted to Vasudeo (Vishnu)1 and used to worship
him. You had tormented him and created obstacles in his worship of
Vasudeo2. This was a great sin that you had committed3 (65). Oh king!
It is due to that sin of yours that you are ever tormented by hunger and
pursued by distress4. Oh the fallen and sinful king5! Your good deeds
that you had done, such as giving alms and making charities and
donations6, have come to a naught, or they have been decimated and
eroded7 by that single misdeed done by you (66). [65-66]
1oklqnsoijk;.ke~] 2oklqnsokpZukfn"kq] 3Ñra ikia] 4lEçkIr% {kqn~cks/kLRoka] 5ukjf/ki]
6nku;Kkfnda] 7loZ çuþa

xhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua lnk gfje~ AxhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua lnk gfje~ AxhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua lnk gfje~ AxhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua lnk gfje~ AxhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua lnk gfje~ A
gfjfe=a lekgw; ârokufl r)ue~ AA67AAgfjfe=a lekgw; ârokufl r)ue~ AA67AAgfjfe=a lekgw; ârokufl r)ue~ AA67AAgfjfe=a lekgw; ârokufl r)ue~ AA67AAgfjfe=a lekgw; ârokufl r)ue~ AA67AA
migkjkfnda loZ oklqnsoL; lfé/kkS Amigkjkfnda loZ oklqnsoL; lfé/kkS Amigkjkfnda loZ oklqnsoL; lfé/kkS Amigkjkfnda loZ oklqnsoL; lfé/kkS Amigkjkfnda loZ oklqnsoL; lfé/kkS A
rc Hk`R;k% lekâR; ikia pØqLrokK;k AA68AArc Hk`R;k% lekâR; ikia pØqLrokK;k AA68AArc Hk`R;k% lekâR; ikia pØqLrokK;k AA68AArc Hk`R;k% lekâR; ikia pØqLrokK;k AA68AArc Hk`R;k% lekâR; ikia pØqLrokK;k AA68AA

You had summoned Hari Mitra who used to always sing the glories
of Hari in melodious tunes and accompanying rhythms1, and you
had forfeited the little assets that he had2 (67). Whatever offerings

he had made to the image of Vasudeo, your soldiers and messengers
had thrown them away contemptuously and disdainfully on your
orders3. This was an unimaginable and horribly sinful act that was
done at your behest4 (see verse nos. 58-58½) (68). [67-68]
1xhrukVîky;ksisra xk;ekua] 2ârokufl r)ue~] 3lekâR; ØqLrokK;k] 4ikia p

gjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~ czkã.ksu u`iksÙke Agjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~ czkã.ksu u`iksÙke Agjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~ czkã.ksu u`iksÙke Agjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~ czkã.ksu u`iksÙke Agjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~ czkã.ksu u`iksÙke A
u xs;;ksxs eUrO;a rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~ AA69AAu xs;;ksxs eUrO;a rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~ AA69AAu xs;;ksxs eUrO;a rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~ AA69AAu xs;;ksxs eUrO;a rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~ AA69AAu xs;;ksxs eUrO;a rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~ AA69AA
uþa rs LoxZyk sdk|a xPN ioZrdk sVje~ Auþa rs LoxZyk sdk|a xPN ioZrdk sVje~ Auþa rs LoxZyk sdk|a xPN ioZrdk sVje~ Auþa rs LoxZyk sdk|a xPN ioZrdk sVje~ Auþa rs LoxZyk sdk|a xPN ioZrdk sVje~ A
iwoksZRl`þa Lonsga rs [kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS AA70AAiwoksZRl`þa Lonsga rs [kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS AA70AAiwoksZRl`þa Lonsga rs [kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS AA70AAiwoksZRl`þa Lonsga rs [kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS AA70AAiwoksZRl`þa Lonsga rs [kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS AA70AA

Oh exalted king1! A Brahmin should not sing eulogies of anyone
except singing the glories of Hari (Vishnu)2. So, punishing Hari Mitra
for singing the praises of Lord Hari or Vasudeo was an unpardonable
offence and a great sin that you had comitted3 (69).

All your chances of attaining the heaven (because of the
good deeds done by you and their good rewards) have therefore
been made null and void, or have been literally runied4. As a
punishment for your misdemeanours and sinful act, you should now
go to the cave of the mountain5 where your dead mortal body of
your erstwhile form as a king is lying6. You should feed upon it on a
daily basis7 (70). [69-70]
1u`iksÙke] 2gjs dhfr± fouk pkU;n~] 3rLekRikia Ro;k Ñre~] 4uþa rs LoxZyksdk|a]
5xPN ioZrdksVje~] 6iwoksZRl̀þa Lonsga] 7[kkn fuR;a fuÑR; oS

rfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga [kkn fuR;a {kq/kkfUor%ArfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga [kkn fuR;a {kq/kkfUor%ArfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga [kkn fuR;a {kq/kkfUor%ArfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga [kkn fuR;a {kq/kkfUor%ArfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga [kkn fuR;a {kq/kkfUor%A
egkfuj;laLFkLRoa ;koUeUoUrja Hkosr~ AA71AAegkfuj;laLFkLRoa ;koUeUoUrja Hkosr~ AA71AAegkfuj;laLFkLRoa ;koUeUoUrja Hkosr~ AA71AAegkfuj;laLFkLRoa ;koUeUoUrja Hkosr~ AA71AAegkfuj;laLFkLRoa ;koUeUoUrja Hkosr~ AA71AA
eUoUrjs rrks·rhrs HkwE;ka Roa ðkk Hkfo";fl AeUoUrjs rrks·rhrs HkwE;ka Roa ðkk Hkfo";fl AeUoUrjs rrks·rhrs HkwE;ka Roa ðkk Hkfo";fl AeUoUrjs rrks·rhrs HkwE;ka Roa ðkk Hkfo";fl AeUoUrjs rrks·rhrs HkwE;ka Roa ðkk Hkfo";fl A
rr%dkysu fd;rk ekuq";euqyIL;ls AA72AArr%dkysu fd;rk ekuq";euqyIL;ls AA72AArr%dkysu fd;rk ekuq";euqyIL;ls AA72AArr%dkysu fd;rk ekuq";euqyIL;ls AA72AArr%dkysu fd;rk ekuq";euqyIL;ls AA72AA

Overcome and tormented by hunger1, you must nibble at that steadily
decaying and rotting body of yours2 daily for a period of 1 Manwantar3

and suffer the horrors of a horrible hell4 (71). At the end of that period,
you will become a dog on earth5. After a long time there, you would
get a human body once again6’ (72). [71-72]
1{kq/kkfUor%] 2rfLeU{h.ks fRoea nsga] 3;koUeUoUrja] 4egkfuj;laLFkLRoa] 5HkwE;ka Roa ðkk
Hkfo";fl] 6ekuq";euqyIL;ls

[Note :- 1 Manwantar = a cycle of 71 four Yugs. These
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Yugs are Sat, Treta Dwapar and Kali. The word also means
1/14th part of 1 day of Brahma.]

,oeqDRok ;ekS fo}kaLr=SokUrj/kh;r A,oeqDRok ;ekS fo}kaLr=SokUrj/kh;r A,oeqDRok ;ekS fo}kaLr=SokUrj/kh;r A,oeqDRok ;ekS fo}kaLr=SokUrj/kh;r A,oeqDRok ;ekS fo}kaLr=SokUrj/kh;r A
lks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~ AA73AAlks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~ AA73AAlks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~ AA73AAlks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~ AA73AAlks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~ AA73AA
yC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k gfjfe=Ñrsu oS AyC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k gfjfe=Ñrsu oS AyC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k gfjfe=Ñrsu oS AyC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k gfjfe=Ñrsu oS AyC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k gfjfe=Ñrsu oS A
rrks ekul'kSys·ga dksVjs áola equs AA74AArrks ekul'kSys·ga dksVjs áola equs AA74AArrks ekul'kSys·ga dksVjs áola equs AA74AArrks ekul'kSys·ga dksVjs áola equs AA74AArrks ekul'kSys·ga dksVjs áola equs AA74AA

Saying so, the wise God of Dharma, Yam, vanished from sight from
there. Oh Narad! I am that king who has become an owl1 (73). I
have suffered from the consequences of my lowly, sinful, pervert
and wicked deeds2 against the devout Hari Mitra. Oh sage! After
that, I began to pass my days living in the cave of this mountain as
ordained by Yam (74). [73-74]
1lks·ga ukjn Hkwiky% iqjsnkuheqywdrke~] 2yC/kokUdeZnks"ks.k

iwoksZ e`rdnsgks es Hk{k.kk; áifLFkr% AiwoksZ e`rdnsgks es Hk{k.kk; áifLFkr% AiwoksZ e`rdnsgks es Hk{k.kk; áifLFkr% AiwoksZ e`rdnsgks es Hk{k.kk; áifLFkr% AiwoksZ e`rdnsgks es Hk{k.kk; áifLFkr% A
/kq/kfUorks·ga ra nsga [kkfnrq a áqipØes AA75AA/kq/kfUorks·ga ra nsga [kkfnrq a áqipØes AA75AA/kq/kfUorks·ga ra nsga [kkfnrq a áqipØes AA75AA/kq/kfUorks·ga ra nsga [kkfnrq a áqipØes AA75AA/kq/kfUorks·ga ra nsga [kkfnrq a áqipØes AA75AA
rR{k.ka nSo;ksxsu gfjfe=ks egk;'kk% ArR{k.ka nSo;ksxsu gfjfe=ks egk;'kk% ArR{k.ka nSo;ksxsu gfjfe=ks egk;'kk% ArR{k.ka nSo;ksxsu gfjfe=ks egk;'kk% ArR{k.ka nSo;ksxsu gfjfe=ks egk;'kk% A
foekusukdZo.ks Zu Lrwe;ekuks·Iljkx.kS% AA76AAfoekusukdZo.ks Zu Lrwe;ekuks·Iljkx.kS% AA76AAfoekusukdZo.ks Zu Lrwe;ekuks·Iljkx.kS% AA76AAfoekusukdZo.ks Zu Lrwe;ekuks·Iljkx.kS% AA76AAfoekusukdZo.ks Zu Lrwe;ekuks·Iljkx.kS% AA76AA

My earlier dead body appeared before me so that I can feed upon
it. When overcome by hunger I was about to take my first pick at
that dead body (75), at that very instant, by some stroke of good
fortune, the most glorious and famous Hari Mitra came there aboard
a plane that was radiant and illuminated like the splendorous sun.
He was surrounded and was being praised by Apsaras (the
courtesans of the heaven) (76). [75-76]

fo".kqnwrS% ifjo`r% iFkk rsukxrkS u`i Afo".kqnwrS% ifjo`r% iFkk rsukxrkS u`i Afo".kqnwrS% ifjo`r% iFkk rsukxrkS u`i Afo".kqnwrS% ifjo`r% iFkk rsukxrkS u`i Afo".kqnwrS% ifjo`r% iFkk rsukxrkS u`i A
fo".kqHkäks egkrstk% ifFk eka n`þ~okUçHkq% AA77AAfo".kqHkäks egkrstk% ifFk eka n`þ~okUçHkq% AA77AAfo".kqHkäks egkrstk% ifFk eka n`þ~okUçHkq% AA77AAfo".kqHkäks egkrstk% ifFk eka n`þ~okUçHkq% AA77AAfo".kqHkäks egkrstk% ifFk eka n`þ~okUçHkq% AA77AA
Hk qou s'k'kjhjUeín'kk s Zy wd    lfé/kk S AHk qou s'k'kjhjUeín'kk s Zy wd    lfé/kk S AHk qou s'k'kjhjUeín'kk s Zy wd    lfé/kk S AHk qou s'k'kjhjUeín'kk s Zy wd    lfé/kk S AHk qou s'k'kjhjUeín'kk s Zy wd    lfé/kk S A
i`þks·ga rsu n;;k 'kolféf/klafLFkr% AA78AAi`þks·ga rsu n;;k 'kolféf/klafLFkr% AA78AAi`þks·ga rsu n;;k 'kolféf/klafLFkr% AA78AAi`þks·ga rsu n;;k 'kolféf/klafLFkr% AA78AAi`þks·ga rsu n;;k 'kolféf/klafLFkr% AA78AA

He was surrounded and attended to by messengers and attendants
of Vishnu. He came my way. When that most glorious, radiant and
great devotee of Vishnu saw me on his path (77) standing as an
owl in the front of the dead body of king Bhuvnesh, he asked me
with compassion— (78). [77-78]

Hk qous'kL;  u`irsn s Zgk s·;a  n`';rs  [kx AHk qous'kL;  u`irsn s Zgk s·;a  n`';rs  [kx AHk qous'kL;  u`irsn s Zgk s·;a  n`';rs  [kx AHk qous'kL;  u`irsn s Zgk s·;a  n`';rs  [kx AHk qous'kL;  u`irsn s Zgk s·;a  n`';rs  [kx A
mywdRoa p fdfena [kkfnUrq pks|rs Hkoku~ AA79AAmywdRoa p fdfena [kkfnUrq pks|rs Hkoku~ AA79AAmywdRoa p fdfena [kkfnUrq pks|rs Hkoku~ AA79AAmywdRoa p fdfena [kkfnUrq pks|rs Hkoku~ AA79AAmywdRoa p fdfena [kkfnUrq pks|rs Hkoku~ AA79AA

‘Oh bird! This appears to be the body of the king Bhuvnesh. And
how and why is an owl getting ready to eat it?’ (79).

rPNqrPNqrPNqrPNqrPNq ªª ªª ª Rok gfjfe=k; ç.kE; fou;kfUor% ARok gfjfe=k; ç.kE; fou;kfUor% ARok gfjfe=k; ç.kE; fou;kfUor% ARok gfjfe=k; ç.kE; fou;kfUor% ARok gfjfe=k; ç.kE; fou;kfUor% A
Ñrk°kfyiqVk sHk wRok cgqekuiqj%lje~ AA80AAÑrk°kfyiqVk sHk wRok cgqekuiqj%lje~ AA80AAÑrk°kfyiqVk sHk wRok cgqekuiqj%lje~ AA80AAÑrk°kfyiqVk sHk wRok cgqekuiqj%lje~ AA80AAÑrk°kfyiqVk sHk wRok cgqekuiqj%lje~ AA80AA
rRlo± i wo Zo `Ù k k Ur a ukjnkLe S U;osn;e~ ArRlo± i wo Zo `Ù k k Ur a ukjnkLe S U;osn;e~ ArRlo± i wo Zo `Ù k k Ur a ukjnkLe S U;osn;e~ ArRlo± i wo Zo `Ù k k Ur a ukjnkLe S U;osn;e~ ArRlo± i wo Zo `Ù k k Ur a ukjnkLe S U;osn;e~ A
iqjkijk/ka Rof; ;ÙkL; ikdks·;ekxr% AA81AAiqjkijk/ka Rof; ;ÙkL; ikdks·;ekxr% AA81AAiqjkijk/ka Rof; ;ÙkL; ikdks·;ekxr% AA81AAiqjkijk/ka Rof; ;ÙkL; ikdks·;ekxr% AA81AAiqjkijk/ka Rof; ;ÙkL; ikdks·;ekxr% AA81AA

At this, that owl bowed before Hari Mitra and told him the entire
episode most respectfully with joined hands (80), ‘This is the
punishment I am getting for my offences that I have committed
against you earlier (81). [80-81]

;koUeUorja foç[kkfn";kfe 'koa fRoee~ A;koUeUorja foç[kkfn";kfe 'koa fRoee~ A;koUeUorja foç[kkfn";kfe 'koa fRoee~ A;koUeUorja foç[kkfn";kfe 'koa fRoee~ A;koUeUorja foç[kkfn";kfe 'koa fRoee~ A
rr% ðkkg Hkfo";kfe Hkfo";kfe rrks uj% AA82AArr% ðkkg Hkfo";kfe Hkfo";kfe rrks uj% AA82AArr% ðkkg Hkfo";kfe Hkfo";kfe rrks uj% AA82AArr% ðkkg Hkfo";kfe Hkfo";kfe rrks uj% AA82AArr% ðkkg Hkfo";kfe Hkfo";kfe rrks uj% AA82AA

Oh Brahmin! I am condemned to eat this corpse for 1 Manwantar.
Then I shall become a dog1 and finally a human once again2’ (82).
1ðkkg Hkfo";kfe] 2Hkfo";kfe rrks uj%

, r n kd .; Z  d # . k k s  g f j f e = e g k ; ' k k %  A, r n kd .; Z  d # . k k s  g f j f e = e g k ; ' k k %  A, r n kd .; Z  d # . k k s  g f j f e = e g k ; ' k k %  A, r n kd .; Z  d # . k k s  g f j f e = e g k ; ' k k %  A, r n kd .; Z  d # . k k s  g f j f e = e g k ; ' k k %  A
Ñi;k eka lekpþ Ük `.k wywd eghirs AA83AAÑi;k eka lekpþ Ük `.k wywd eghirs AA83AAÑi;k eka lekpþ Ük `.k wywd eghirs AA83AAÑi;k eka lekpþ Ük `.k wywd eghirs AA83AAÑi;k eka lekpþ Ük `.k wywd eghirs AA83AA
ef; Ro;kijk/ k a  ;ÙkRlo ± { k k Urokuege ~ Aef; Ro;kijk/ k a  ;ÙkRlo ± { k k Urokuege ~ Aef; Ro;kijk/ k a  ;ÙkRlo ± { k k Urokuege ~ Aef; Ro;kijk/ k a  ;ÙkRlo ± { k k Urokuege ~ Aef; Ro;kijk/ k a  ;ÙkRlo ± { k k Urokuege ~ A
'koks án'kZua ;krq u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl AA84AA'koks án'kZua ;krq u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl AA84AA'koks án'kZua ;krq u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl AA84AA'koks án'kZua ;krq u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl AA84AA'koks án'kZua ;krq u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl AA84AA

The renowned and most compassionate and merciful Hari Mitra1

heard this with regret and said to me gracefully and with kindness
in his heart2, ‘Oh king who has unfortunately fallen on bad times
and have become an owl3. Listen to me (83). I hereby forgive you
for all the offences and sins that you have committed against me4.
Let this corpse vanish from sight5 and you will also not have to
become a dog anymore6 (84). [83-84]
1d#.kks gfjfe=egk;'kk%] 2Ñi;k eka] 3lekpþ eghirs] 4Ro;kijk/ka ;ÙkRlo±
{kkUrokuege~] 5'koks án'kZua ;krq] 6u p ðkk Roa Hkfo";fl

Rokek|  xku;k sxúk  çkIuk sr q  eRçlknr% ARokek|  xku;k sxúk  çkIuk sr q  eRçlknr% ARokek|  xku;k sxúk  çkIuk sr q  eRçlknr% ARokek|  xku;k sxúk  çkIuk sr q  eRçlknr% ARokek|  xku;k sxúk  çkIuk sr q  eRçlknr% A
Lrqfg fo".kq a p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk p tk;rke~ AA85AALrqfg fo".kq a p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk p tk;rke~ AA85AALrqfg fo".kq a p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk p tk;rke~ AA85AALrqfg fo".kq a p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk p tk;rke~ AA85AALrqfg fo".kq a p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk p tk;rke~ AA85AA
l q j f o | k / k j k . k k a  p  x U / k o k Z I l j l k a  r F k k  Al q j f o | k / k j k . k k a  p  x U / k o k Z I l j l k a  r F k k  Al q j f o | k / k j k . k k a  p  x U / k o k Z I l j l k a  r F k k  Al q j f o | k / k j k . k k a  p  x U / k o k Z I l j l k a  r F k k  Al q j f o | k / k j k . k k a  p  x U / k o k Z I l j l k a  r F k k  A
xkukpk;ks Z HkosFkkLRoa Hk{;Hkk sT;lefUor% AA86AAxkukpk;ks Z HkosFkkLRoa Hk{;Hkk sT;lefUor% AA86AAxkukpk;ks Z HkosFkkLRoa Hk{;Hkk sT;lefUor% AA86AAxkukpk;ks Z HkosFkkLRoa Hk{;Hkk sT;lefUor% AA86AAxkukpk;ks Z HkosFkkLRoa Hk{;Hkk sT;lefUor% AA86AA
rr% dfri;kgk s Z fHk% loZ Hküa Hkfo";fr A86rr% dfri;kgk s Z fHk% loZ Hküa Hkfo";fr A86rr% dfri;kgk s Z fHk% loZ Hküa Hkfo";fr A86rr% dfri;kgk s Z fHk% loZ Hküa Hkfo";fr A86rr% dfri;kgk s Z fHk% loZ Hküa Hkfo";fr A86½AAAAA

By my blessings, you would acquire the skills of singing, and your
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tongue will be clear and articulate in singing the glories and praises
of Lord Vishnu1 (85). You shall be honoured by being acclaimed as
a patron teacher of singers2. You shall be an expert in the finer
intricacies and nuances of music and singing3. You shall be a music
teacher for the Gods, Vidhyadhars (senior demi-Gods) Gandharvas
and Apsaras4, and you shall have different varieties of food to eat
(86). Then after some time, everything will become alright and your
sufferings would end’ (86½). [85-86½]
1Lrqfg fo".kqa p xkusu ftàk Li"Vk] 2xkukpk;ksZ] 3lqjfo|k/kjk.kka] 4xU/kokZIljlka]

gfjfe=opLrPp fo".kqnwrk sic` afgre~ AA87AAgfjfe=opLrPp fo".kqnwrk sic` afgre~ AA87AAgfjfe=opLrPp fo".kqnwrk sic` afgre~ AA87AAgfjfe=opLrPp fo".kqnwrk sic` afgre~ AA87AAgfjfe=opLrPp fo".kqnwrk sic` afgre~ AA87AA
lo ± fuj;l a ? k a  e s { k. k kn so O;uk'k;r ~ Alo ± fuj;l a ? k a  e s { k. k kn so O;uk'k;r ~ Alo ± fuj;l a ? k a  e s { k. k kn so O;uk'k;r ~ Alo ± fuj;l a ? k a  e s { k. k kn so O;uk'k;r ~ Alo ± fuj;l a ? k a  e s { k. k kn so O;uk'k;r ~ A
çÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk f}t AA88AAçÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk f}t AA88AAçÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk f}t AA88AAçÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk f}t AA88AAçÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk f}t AA88AA

When Hari Mitra said these words of blessings and reassurance in
favour of the owl in the presence of the messengers of Vishnu (who
were accompanying him as escort and became a witness of this
forgiveness and blessing) (87), then all the hell-like environment1

disappears instantly. Oh Brahmin (Narad)! This is the natural
merciful, benevolent and compassionate temperament of the
devotees of Lord Vishnu2 (88). [87-88]
1fuj;la?ka] 2çÑR;k fo".kqHkäkukehn`'kh d#.kk

Ñrksijk/kyksdkukefi nq[ka O;iksgfr AÑrksijk/kyksdkukefi nq[ka O;iksgfr AÑrksijk/kyksdkukefi nq[ka O;iksgfr AÑrksijk/kyksdkukefi nq[ka O;iksgfr AÑrksijk/kyksdkukefi nq[ka O;iksgfr A
ve`rL;fUn opueqDRok l ç;;kS gfje~ AA89AAve`rL;fUn opueqDRok l ç;;kS gfje~ AA89AAve`rL;fUn opueqDRok l ç;;kS gfje~ AA89AAve`rL;fUn opueqDRok l ç;;kS gfje~ AA89AAve`rL;fUn opueqDRok l ç;;kS gfje~ AA89AA

They removed the sorrows and torments of even those who
are great offenders. After saying these reassuring, soothing and
elixir-like words, he (Hari Mitra) went away to the abode of
Hari (Vishnu) (89).

lo± rs dfFkra ;su xkukpk;ks Z·geqÙke% Alo± rs dfFkra ;su xkukpk;ks Z·geqÙke% Alo± rs dfFkra ;su xkukpk;ks Z·geqÙke% Alo± rs dfFkra ;su xkukpk;ks Z·geqÙke% Alo± rs dfFkra ;su xkukpk;ks Z·geqÙke% A
çkIL;kfe gfjesrsu gfjfe=çlknr% AA90AAçkIL;kfe gfjesrsu gfjfe=çlknr% AA90AAçkIL;kfe gfjesrsu gfjfe=çlknr% AA90AAçkIL;kfe gfjesrsu gfjfe=çlknr% AA90AAçkIL;kfe gfjesrsu gfjfe=çlknr% AA90AA

I’ve told you everything about the way I’ve attained this exalted
stature and honour of being the best expert in the art, craft and skill
of melodious music and singing of devotional songs. I shall surely
attain Hari (Vishnu) by the virtue of the blessings of (the merciful,
compassionate, broad-hearted and benevolent devotee of the Lord,
named) Hari Mitra (90).

ukjnSrnuqof.k Zr a  e;kiwo ZtUepfjra  egkn~Hk qre~ Aukjn Srnuqof.k Zr a  e;kiwo ZtUepfjra  egkn~Hk qre~ Aukjn Srnuqof.k Zr a  e;kiwo ZtUepfjra  egkn~Hk qre~ Aukjn Srnuqof.k Zr a  e;kiwo ZtUepfjra  egkn~Hk qre~ Aukjn Srnuqof.k Zr a  e;kiwo ZtUepfjra  egkn~Hk qre~ A
;% J`.kksfr gfjesR; psrlk l ç;kfr Hkoua xnkHk`r% AA91AA;% J`.kksfr gfjesR; psrlk l ç;kfr Hkoua xnkHk`r% AA91AA;% J`.kksfr gfjesR; psrlk l ç;kfr Hkoua xnkHk`r% AA91AA;% J`.kksfr gfjesR; psrlk l ç;kfr Hkoua xnkHk`r% AA91AA;% J`.kksfr gfjesR; psrlk l ç;kfr Hkoua xnkHk`r% AA91AA

Oh Narad! I have described to you the most magnificent and strange
episode pertaining to my earlier life. Any person who hears it with
a devoted mind focused upon Hari is sure to attain/reach the abode
of the Lord (i.e., he shall go to heaven and get liberation and
deliverance from this mundane world) (91).

Thus ends Canto 6 of the great epic Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing the episode of Narad
cursing Laxmi and how he had to go to an owl to learn
devotional music.

*—*—*—*
Canto 7

Narad learns the intricate skills of singing
from the Owl

This Canto describes the basic rules to follow if one wishes to be
an expert singer (verse nos. 5-12). After learning the art and skill
of singing from the owl known as Gaanbandhu, sage Narad
proceeded to vanquish his arch rival Tumbru whose honouring by
Vishnu had incited anger, jealously and vengeance in him. At
Tumbru’s place, he saw a fantastic sight —a huge throng of men
and women with disfigured and mutilated bodies; they were the
different notes, modes and tunes of classical music personified.
When asked by him the cause for their deformities, they informed
him that his mismatched, out of tune and out of beat and rhythm
singing has resulted in their miserable condition. Thus rebuked at
his false pride of being a good singer, good enough to challenge
Tumbru, Narad felt crestfallen. He despondently went to Vishnu,
full of dejection. The Lord then advised him to roam around singing
his glories till the time of Lord Krishna’s incarnation when Vishnu,
as Krishna, would fulfill all his desires. Meanwhile, Narad roamed
in the world singing the glories of the Lord on the lute. Finally, Lord
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Krishna taught him and then blessed him.

xkucU/kq% iqu% çkg ukjna eqfulÙkHke~ AxkucU/kq% iqu% çkg ukjna eqfulÙkHke~ AxkucU/kq% iqu% çkg ukjna eqfulÙkHke~ AxkucU/kq% iqu% çkg ukjna eqfulÙkHke~ AxkucU/kq% iqu% çkg ukjna eqfulÙkHke~ A
,rs fdéjla?kk oS fo|k?kzkRljlka x.kk% AA1AA,rs fdéjla?kk oS fo|k?kzkRljlka x.kk% AA1AA,rs fdéjla?kk oS fo|k?kzkRljlka x.kk% AA1AA,rs fdéjla?kk oS fo|k?kzkRljlka x.kk% AA1AA,rs fdéjla?kk oS fo|k?kzkRljlka x.kk% AA1AA
xkukp;k Ze qy wd a ek a xkuf'k{kkFk Zekxrk% Axkukp;k Ze qy wd a ek a xkuf'k{kkFk Zekxrk% Axkukp;k Ze qy wd a ek a xkuf'k{kkFk Zekxrk% Axkukp;k Ze qy wd a ek a xkuf'k{kkFk Zekxrk% Axkukp;k Ze qy wd a ek a xkuf'k{kkFk Zekxrk% A
rilk uSo 'kDR;k ok xkufo|k riks/ku AA2AArilk uSo 'kDR;k ok xkufo|k riks/ku AA2AArilk uSo 'kDR;k ok xkufo|k riks/ku AA2AArilk uSo 'kDR;k ok xkufo|k riks/ku AA2AArilk uSo 'kDR;k ok xkufo|k riks/ku AA2AA

Gaanbandhu (the owl) again said to Narad who was a great sag
and one of the best amongst them1, ‘These groups of Kinnars,
Vidyadhars and Apsaras (1) came to me, who am the ‘Acharya’
(i.e., the most wise, skill, expert and the senior most teacher) of
the art and skill of music and singing2, for the purpose of learning
these intricate arts. Oh a treasury of Tapa3 (i.e., one who has
done a lot of austerity, observed penances and have kept stern
religious vows)! The knowledge of music and the art of singing
called ‘Gaan Vidya4’ cannot be acquired by doing Tapa (because
it requires practical training and practice, besides the involvement
of the emotions of the heart and memorising of the verses needed
for singing a song) (2). [1-2]
1ukjna eqfulÙkHke~] 2xkukp;kZ] 3riks/ku] 4xkufo|k

rLekPNªrLekPNªrLekPNªrLekPNªrLekPNª qq qq qes.k ;qä'p eÙkLRoa xkuekIuqfg Aes.k ;qä'p eÙkLRoa xkuekIuqfg Aes.k ;qä'p eÙkLRoa xkuekIuqfg Aes.k ;qä'p eÙkLRoa xkuekIuqfg Aes.k ;qä'p eÙkLRoa xkuekIuqfg A
,oeqäks eqfuLrLeS çf.kiR; txkS ;Fkk AA3AA,oeqäks eqfuLrLeS çf.kiR; txkS ;Fkk AA3AA,oeqäks eqfuLrLeS çf.kiR; txkS ;Fkk AA3AA,oeqäks eqfuLrLeS çf.kiR; txkS ;Fkk AA3AA,oeqäks eqfuLrLeS çf.kiR; txkS ;Fkk AA3AA

Hence, you must learn the skills of music and singing from me with
due diligence and sincerity’. When he (Gaanbandhu, the musician
owl) said so, Narad reverentially prostrated before him and did as
he was told (3).

rPN`.kq"o eqfuJs"B oklqnsoa ueL; p ArPN`.kq"o eqfuJs"B oklqnsoa ueL; p ArPN`.kq"o eqfuJs"B oklqnsoa ueL; p ArPN`.kq"o eqfuJs"B oklqnsoa ueL; p ArPN`.kq"o eqfuJs"B oklqnsoa ueL; p A
mywdsuSoeqäLrq  ukjnks  eqfulÙke% AA4AAmywdsuSoeqäLrq  ukjnks  eqfulÙke% AA4AAmywdsuSoeqäLrq  ukjnks  eqfulÙke% AA4AAmywdsuSoeqäLrq  ukjnks  eqfulÙke% AA4AAmywdsuSoeqäLrq  ukjnks  eqfulÙke% AA4AA
f'k{kkØes.k la;qäLr= xkuef'k{k;r~ A4f'k{kkØes.k la;qäLr= xkuef'k{k;r~ A4f'k{kkØes.k la;qäLr= xkuef'k{k;r~ A4f'k{kkØes.k la;qäLr= xkuef'k{k;r~ A4f'k{kkØes.k la;qäLr= xkuef'k{k;r~ A4½AAAAA

[Sage Valmiki said to his disciple sage Bharadwaj as follows—]
‘Oh exalted sage! Narad, the great sage, bowed before Vasudeo
and followed the instructions (4). He began to systematically learn
music and singing (4½). [4-4½]

xkucU/k qLrekg sn a R;äyTtk s Hkok/k quk AA5AAxkucU/k qLrekg sn a R;äyTtk s Hkok/k quk AA5AAxkucU/k qLrekg sn a R;äyTtk s Hkok/k quk AA5AAxkucU/k qLrekg sn a R;äyTtk s Hkok/k quk AA5AAxkucU/k qLrekg sn a R;äyTtk s Hkok/k quk AA5AA
L=hl axe s rF k k xhr s { k qr s · Uok[;kul axe s AL=hl axe s rF k k xhr s { k qr s · Uok[;kul axe s AL=hl axe s rF k k xhr s { k qr s · Uok[;kul axe s AL=hl axe s rF k k xhr s { k qr s · Uok[;kul axe s AL=hl axe s rF k k xhr s { k qr s · Uok[;kul axe s A

O;ogkjs p /kkU;kukeFkkZuka p rFkSo p AA6AAO;ogkjs p /kkU;kukeFkkZuka p rFkSo p AA6AAO;ogkjs p /kkU;kukeFkkZuka p rFkSo p AA6AAO;ogkjs p /kkU;kukeFkkZuka p rFkSo p AA6AAO;ogkjs p /kkU;kukeFkkZuka p rFkSo p AA6AA
vk;sO;;s rFkk fuR;a R;äyTtLrq oS Hkosr~ A6vk;sO;;s rFkk fuR;a R;äyTtLrq oS Hkosr~ A6vk;sO;;s rFkk fuR;a R;äyTtLrq oS Hkosr~ A6vk;sO;;s rFkk fuR;a R;äyTtLrq oS Hkosr~ A6vk;sO;;s rFkk fuR;a R;äyTtLrq oS Hkosr~ A6½AAAAA

Gaanbandhu advised him (Narad) that he should shed feeling shy
and reluctant1 (5). One should not be shy and feel hesitant or reluctant
while having intimate moments with a woman (e.g., a wife)2, while
singing3, while sneezing (i.e., one should not suppress a sneeze
because he is in the company of others and feels embarrassed)4,
while debating5, while dealing with matters pertaining to agricultural
produce and finance6 (6), and in regular commercial matters relating
to income and expenditure7 (6½). [5-6½]
1R;äyTtks] 2L=hlaxes] 3xhrs] 4{kqrs] 5·Uok[;kulaxes] 6/kkU;kukeFkkZuka] 7vk;sO;;s]

u dqf.Brsu rFkk xw<su fuR;a çkoj.kkfnfHk% AA7AAu dqf.Brsu rFkk xw<su fuR;a çkoj.kkfnfHk% AA7AAu dqf.Brsu rFkk xw<su fuR;a çkoj.kkfnfHk% AA7AAu dqf.Brsu rFkk xw<su fuR;a çkoj.kkfnfHk% AA7AAu dqf.Brsu rFkk xw<su fuR;a çkoj.kkfnfHk% AA7AA
gLrfo{k siH k ko su O;k fnrkL; su p S o fg AgLrfo{k siH k ko su O;k fnrkL; su p S o fg AgLrfo{k siH k ko su O;k fnrkL; su p S o fg AgLrfo{k siH k ko su O;k fnrkL; su p S o fg AgLrfo{k siH k ko su O;k fnrkL; su p S o fg A
fu; k Z r ftà k; k s x s u x s; a  p dF kø ku A A8A Afu; k Z r ftà k; k s x s u x s; a  p dF kø ku A A8A Afu; k Z r ftà k; k s x s u x s; a  p dF kø ku A A8A Afu; k Z r ftà k; k s x s u x s; a  p dF kø ku A A8A Afu; k Z r ftà k; k s x s u x s; a  p dF kø ku A A8A A

One should not sing in a coarse or blunt voice1, or in a deep, grunt
like, an inaudible, murmuring and conspiratorial voice2, or in a place
that is small, dense and thickly covered (because the sound will be
muffled and suppressed)3 (7), or with hands spread out4 and mouth
wide open5, or with a protruding tongue which is held outside the
mouth or dangling from it6 (8). [7-8]
1dqf.Brsu] 2xw<su] 3çkoj.kkfnfHk%] 4gLrfo{ksi] 5O;kfnrkL;su] 6fu;kZrftàk;ksxsu

Lok¯ fujh{kek.k su ijeçs{krk rFkk ALok¯ fujh{kek.k su ijeçs{krk rFkk ALok¯ fujh{kek.k su ijeçs{krk rFkk ALok¯ fujh{kek.k su ijeçs{krk rFkk ALok¯ fujh{kek.k su ijeçs{krk rFkk A
u xk;snw/oZckgqúk uks/oZn`fþ% dFkøku AA9AAu xk;snw/oZckgqúk uks/oZn`fþ% dFkøku AA9AAu xk;snw/oZckgqúk uks/oZn`fþ% dFkøku AA9AAu xk;snw/oZckgqúk uks/oZn`fþ% dFkøku AA9AAu xk;snw/oZckgqúk uks/oZn`fþ% dFkøku AA9AA
gklks Hk;a {kq/kk dEi% 'kksdks·U;L; Le`frLr`"kkgklks Hk;a {kq/kk dEi% 'kksdks·U;L; Le`frLr`"kkgklks Hk;a {kq/kk dEi% 'kksdks·U;L; Le`frLr`"kkgklks Hk;a {kq/kk dEi% 'kksdks·U;L; Le`frLr`"kkgklks Hk;a {kq/kk dEi% 'kksdks·U;L; Le`frLr`"kkAAAAA
uSrkfu lRi:ikf.k xku;ksxs egkers AA10AAuSrkfu lRi:ikf.k xku;ksxs egkers AA10AAuSrkfu lRi:ikf.k xku;ksxs egkers AA10AAuSrkfu lRi:ikf.k xku;ksxs egkers AA10AAuSrkfu lRi:ikf.k xku;ksxs egkers AA10AA

One should not sing while looking attentively at the part of one’s
own body1 or at the body of someone who is very near and dear
and loving to the singer2. One should also not sing with a raised
hand3 or while looking upwards4 (9). Similarly, singing is to be
avoided while shaking with laughter5 or trembling with fear6 and
hunger7, while one is under mental distress and is feeling sorrowful8,
while one is thinking of someone else or when his mind and attention
is focused in the memory of someone who is dear to him9, and also
while one is thirsty10 (because all these distract him) (10). [9-10]
1Lok¯ fujh{kek.ksu] 2ijeçs{krk] 3xk;snw/oZckgqúk] 4uks/oZn`fþ%] 5gklks] 6Hk;a] 7{kq/kk dEi%]
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8'kksdks] 9·U;L; Lèfr] 10Lr̀"kk]
uSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu equs AuSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu equs AuSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu equs AuSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu equs AuSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu equs A
{kq/kkrs Zu Hk;krs Zu r`"kkrs Zu rFkSo p AA11AA{kq/kkrs Zu Hk;krs Zu r`"kkrs Zu rFkSo p AA11AA{kq/kkrs Zu Hk;krs Zu r`"kkrs Zu rFkSo p AA11AA{kq/kkrs Zu Hk;krs Zu r`"kkrs Zu rFkSo p AA11AA{kq/kkrs Zu Hk;krs Zu r`"kkrs Zu rFkSo p AA11AA
xku;k sxk s u drZO;k s ukU/kdkj s dFkøku Axku;k sxk s u drZO;k s ukU/kdkj s dFkøku Axku;k sxk s u drZO;k s ukU/kdkj s dFkøku Axku;k sxk s u drZO;k s ukU/kdkj s dFkøku Axku;k sxk s u drZO;k s ukU/kdkj s dFkøku A
,oeknhfu ;ksX;kfu drZO;kfu egkequs AA12AA,oeknhfu ;ksX;kfu drZO;kfu egkequs AA12AA,oeknhfu ;ksX;kfu drZO;kfu egkequs AA12AA,oeknhfu ;ksX;kfu drZO;kfu egkequs AA12AA,oeknhfu ;ksX;kfu drZO;kfu egkequs AA12AA

Oh sage! It is not advisable to sing while keeping the beat of the rhythm
with only one hand (i.e., both the hands are needed to keep the beat of
the rhythm, e.g., clapping of the cymbal)1. One who is distressed or
tormented by hunger2, fear3 and/or thirst4 is never advised to sing (11).
Similarly, one should never sing in the darkness5. Oh great sage, this is
how a singer should carefully discriminate between the proper and the
improper method, circumstance and environment necessary for good
singing (12). [11-12]
1uSdgLrsu 'kL;sr rkyla?kêu] 2{kq/kkrsZu] 3Hk;krsZu] 4r`"kkrsZu] 5ukU/kdkjs

[Note :- Verse nos. 5-12 prescribes the proper method of
singing. A careful reading of these verses shows that any
kind of distraction, whether mental or physical, will cause a
hindrance in one concentrating on singing. The singing will
therefore be affected. Hence, all types of distractions act as
an impediment to proper singing, and should be avoided if
one is to sing immaculately and in a perfect manner.]

,oe qä% l H kxo ké k jn k s  fo f / k j { k. k s  A,oe qä% l H kxo ké k jn k s  fo f / k j { k. k s  A,oe qä% l H kxo ké k jn k s  fo f / k j { k. k s  A,oe qä% l H kxo ké k jn k s  fo f / k j { k. k s  A,oe qä% l H kxo ké k jn k s  fo f / k j { k. k s  A
vf'k{kÙkFkk xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~ AA13AAvf'k{kÙkFkk xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~ AA13AAvf'k{kÙkFkk xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~ AA13AAvf'k{kÙkFkk xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~ AA13AAvf'k{kÙkFkk xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~ AA13AA
rr% leLrlEiék s  x hrçLrkodk fn " k q  Arr% leLrlEiék s  x hrçLrkodk fn " k q  Arr% leLrlEiék s  x hrçLrkodk fn " k q  Arr% leLrlEiék s  x hrçLrkodk fn " k q  Arr% leLrlEiék s  x hrçLrkodk fn " k q  A
foiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor AA14AAfoiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor AA14AAfoiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor AA14AAfoiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor AA14AAfoiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor AA14AA

Under his tutelage, advise and guidance, Lord Narad studied, learnt
and practiced the art and skill of singing along with the intricacies
and finer nuances of music systemically for a thousand glorious years1

(13). With this rigorous training, he became well versed with all the
aspects of singing, including the initial warm-up phases2, besides
learning all the notes of the Indian lute3 (14). [13-14]
1xhra fnO;o"kZlgòde~] 2xhrçLrkodkfn"kq] 3foiaP;kfn"kq lEié% loZLojfoHkkxfor

v;qrkfu p "kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k 'krkfu pAv;qrkfu p "kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k 'krkfu pAv;qrkfu p "kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k 'krkfu pAv;qrkfu p "kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k 'krkfu pAv;qrkfu p "kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k 'krkfu pA
Lojk.kk a Hk sn;ksxsu KkrokUeqfulÙke AA15AALojk.kk a Hk sn;ksxsu KkrokUeqfulÙke AA15AALojk.kk a Hk sn;ksxsu KkrokUeqfulÙke AA15AALojk.kk a Hk sn;ksxsu KkrokUeqfulÙke AA15AALojk.kk a Hk sn;ksxsu KkrokUeqfulÙke AA15AA
rrks xU/koZla?kkúk fdéjk.kk a rFkk x.kk% Arrks xU/koZla?kkúk fdéjk.kk a rFkk x.kk% Arrks xU/koZla?kkúk fdéjk.kk a rFkk x.kk% Arrks xU/koZla?kkúk fdéjk.kk a rFkk x.kk% Arrks xU/koZla?kkúk fdéjk.kk a rFkk x.kk% A

eqfuuk lg la;qäk çhfr;qäkLrq rs·Hkou~ AA16AAeqfuuk lg la;qäk çhfr;qäkLrq rs·Hkou~ AA16AAeqfuuk lg la;qäk çhfr;qäkLrq rs·Hkou~ AA16AAeqfuuk lg la;qäk çhfr;qäkLrq rs·Hkou~ AA16AAeqfuuk lg la;qäk çhfr;qäkLrq rs·Hkou~ AA16AA
That exalted sage learnt well all the forty six thousand1 fine shades
of the notes, modes and tunes of Indian classical music tradition2

(15). The throng of celestial musicians and singers, such as
Gandharvas and Kinnars respectively, lived happily with the sage
(Narad) and enjoyed his company (16). [15-16]
1"kV~f=a'kRlgòkf.k] 2Lojk.kka Hksn;ksxsu KkrokUe

xkucU/k a q e q fu% çkg çkI; xkue qÙkee ~ AxkucU/k a q e q fu% çkg çkI; xkue qÙkee ~ AxkucU/k a q e q fu% çkg çkI; xkue qÙkee ~ AxkucU/k a q e q fu% çkg çkI; xkue qÙkee ~ AxkucU/k a q e q fu% çkg çkI; xkue qÙkee ~ A
Roka leklk/k lEiéa Roa fg xhrfo'kkjn% AA17AARoka leklk/k lEiéa Roa fg xhrfo'kkjn% AA17AARoka leklk/k lEiéa Roa fg xhrfo'kkjn% AA17AARoka leklk/k lEiéa Roa fg xhrfo'kkjn% AA17AARoka leklk/k lEiéa Roa fg xhrfo'kkjn% AA17AA

The sage (Narad) said to Gaanbandhu, his teacher, the owl, ‘I have
accomplished success in acquiring expertise in all the aspects and
nuances of classical music. I bless you that you would be
prosperous1 and famous and most acclaimed in the field of singing
and music2 (17).
1lEiéa] 2xhrfo'kkjn%]

xkucU/kqLrr% çkg ukjna eqfuiq¯oe~ AA18AAxkucU/kqLrr% çkg ukjna eqfuiq¯oe~ AA18AAxkucU/kqLrr% çkg ukjna eqfuiq¯oe~ AA18AAxkucU/kqLrr% çkg ukjna eqfuiq¯oe~ AA18AAxkucU/kqLrr% çkg ukjna eqfuiq¯oe~ AA18AA
c zã.k k s fnol s c zãUeuo% L; qú kr qn Z' k Ac zã.k k s fnol s c zãUeuo% L; qú kr qn Z' k Ac zã.k k s fnol s c zãUeuo% L; qú kr qn Z' k Ac zã.k k s fnol s c zãUeuo% L; qú kr qn Z' k Ac zã.k k s fnol s c zãUeuo% L; qú kr qn Z' k A
rrL=SyksD;lEIykoks Hkfo";fr egkequs AA19AArrL=SyksD;lEIykoks Hkfo";fr egkequs AA19AArrL=SyksD;lEIykoks Hkfo";fr egkequs AA19AArrL=SyksD;lEIykoks Hkfo";fr egkequs AA19AArrL=SyksD;lEIykoks Hkfo";fr egkequs AA19AA
rkoUes L;k|'kksHkkxLrkoUes ijea 'kqHke~ ArkoUes L;k|'kksHkkxLrkoUes ijea 'kqHke~ ArkoUes L;k|'kksHkkxLrkoUes ijea 'kqHke~ ArkoUes L;k|'kksHkkxLrkoUes ijea 'kqHke~ ArkoUes L;k|'kksHkkxLrkoUes ijea 'kqHke~ A
eulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;kUeqfulÙke% AA20AAeulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;kUeqfulÙke% AA20AAeulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;kUeqfulÙke% AA20AAeulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;kUeqfulÙke% AA20AAeulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;kUeqfulÙke% AA20AA

Then Gaanbandhu replied to the most exalted sage, ‘Oh Narad!
(18). All the 3 Lokas (the terrestrial, subterranean and celestial
worlds) would be submerged in the great doomsday deluge
appearing1 after the life cycle of 14 Manus have come to an end in
a time span equivalent to 1 day of Brahma, the creator2 (19)—let
my auspicious fame and good name last till that time. Oh the exalted
sage! Let me be blessed with skill, expertise, wisdom, deftness,
cleverness and intelligence automatically, i.e., without my making
any special efforts to acquire these virtues; let these qualities become
natural to me3 (20). [18-20]
1rrL=SyksD;lEIykoks] 2czã.kks fnols czãUeuo% L;qúkrqnZ'k] 3eulk/;kfira es L;kíkf{k.;k

mywda çkg nsof"k Z lo± rs·Lrq euksxre~ Amywda çkg nsof"k Z lo± rs·Lrq euksxre~ Amywda çkg nsof"k Z lo± rs·Lrq euksxre~ Amywda çkg nsof"k Z lo± rs·Lrq euksxre~ Amywda çkg nsof"k Z lo± rs·Lrq euksxre~ A
vrhrs dYila;ksxs x#M+LRoa Hkfo";fl AA21AAvrhrs dYila;ksxs x#M+LRoa Hkfo";fl AA21AAvrhrs dYila;ksxs x#M+LRoa Hkfo";fl AA21AAvrhrs dYila;ksxs x#M+LRoa Hkfo";fl AA21AAvrhrs dYila;ksxs x#M+LRoa Hkfo";fl AA21AA
xq.kxkukP;qrL; lk;qT;a rL; yIL;ls Axq.kxkukP;qrL; lk;qT;a rL; yIL;ls Axq.kxkukP;qrL; lk;qT;a rL; yIL;ls Axq.kxkukP;qrL; lk;qT;a rL; yIL;ls Axq.kxkukP;qrL; lk;qT;a rL; yIL;ls A
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LofLr rsLrq egkçkK xfe";kfe çlhn es AA22AALofLr rsLrq egkçkK xfe";kfe çlhn es AA22AALofLr rsLrq egkçkK xfe";kfe çlhn es AA22AALofLr rsLrq egkçkK xfe";kfe çlhn es AA22AALofLr rsLrq egkçkK xfe";kfe çlhn es AA22AA
The celestial sage of the Gods (i.e., Narad)1 said to the legendary
owl (Gaanbandhu, his teacher)2, ‘All your wishes would be fulfilled.
After the expiry of 1 Kalpa3, you would be transformed into the
legendary Garud (the eagle or heron who is the mount of Lord
Vishnu) (21). You will attain the privilege of having the rare form of
salvation called Saujya4 as a reward of praising the glories of the
Lord who is eternal, imperishable, untainted, faultless and steady
(called Achutya)5 by the medium of your devotional songs. Oh the
most wise, erudite and enlightened one6! May you have
auspiciousness and all round welfare7! I shall go away from your
hermitage now. Be always cheerful and happy8’ (22). [21-22]
1nsof"kZ] 2mywda] 3vrhrs dYila;ksxs] 4lk;qT;a] 5vkP;qrL;] 6egkçkK] 7LofLr
rsLrq] 8çlhn es

[Note :- The Saujya form of salvation is one in which the
devotee lives very near his God.]

,oeqDRok ;;kS foçks tsrq a rqEcq#eqÙkee~ A,oeqDRok ;;kS foçks tsrq a rqEcq#eqÙkee~ A,oeqDRok ;;kS foçks tsrq a rqEcq#eqÙkee~ A,oeqDRok ;;kS foçks tsrq a rqEcq#eqÙkee~ A,oeqDRok ;;kS foçks tsrq a rqEcq#eqÙkee~ A
rqEcqjksúk x`gkH;k'ks nn'kZ foÑrkÑrhu~ AA23AArqEcqjksúk x`gkH;k'ks nn'kZ foÑrkÑrhu~ AA23AArqEcqjksúk x`gkH;k'ks nn'kZ foÑrkÑrhu~ AA23AArqEcqjksúk x`gkH;k'ks nn'kZ foÑrkÑrhu~ AA23AArqEcqjksúk x`gkH;k'ks nn'kZ foÑrkÑrhu~ AA23AA
Ñ Ù k k c k g w # i k n k a ú k  Ñru kl k f { k o { kl %  AÑ Ù k k c k g w # i k n k a ú k  Ñru kl k f { k o { kl %  AÑ Ù k k c k g w # i k n k a ú k  Ñru kl k f { k o { kl %  AÑ Ù k k c k g w # i k n k a ú k  Ñru kl k f { k o { kl %  AÑ Ù k k c k g w # i k n k a ú k  Ñru kl k f { k o { kl %  A
ÑrksÙkekaxkaxqyhaúk fNéfHkédysojku~ AA24AAÑrksÙkekaxkaxqyhaúk fNéfHkédysojku~ AA24AAÑrksÙkekaxkaxqyhaúk fNéfHkédysojku~ AA24AAÑrksÙkekaxkaxqyhaúk fNéfHkédysojku~ AA24AAÑrksÙkekaxkaxqyhaúk fNéfHkédysojku~ AA24AA
iq al% fL=;úk foÑrkUnn'kk Z;qr'kk s cgwu~ Aiq al% fL=;úk foÑrkUnn'kk Z;qr'kk s cgwu~ Aiq al% fL=;úk foÑrkUnn'kk Z;qr'kk s cgwu~ Aiq al% fL=;úk foÑrkUnn'kk Z;qr'kk s cgwu~ Aiq al% fL=;úk foÑrkUnn'kk Z;qr'kk s cgwu~ A
ukjnsu p rs çksäk% ds ;w;a Ñrfoûkgk% AA25AAukjnsu p rs çksäk% ds ;w;a Ñrfoûkgk% AA25AAukjnsu p rs çksäk% ds ;w;a Ñrfoûkgk% AA25AAukjnsu p rs çksäk% ds ;w;a Ñrfoûkgk% AA25AAukjnsu p rs çksäk% ds ;w;a Ñrfoûkgk% AA25AA

Saying this, the Brahmin (Narad) went to the exalted Tumbru to
trounce him1 (in a music and song competition). When Narad came
to Tumbru’s place, he saw a most amazing and stunningly mysterious
sight —he saw numerous people, both men and women, with
deformed, disfigured, mutilated and dismembered bodies2 (23).
Some had their hands, legs, thighs, noses, breasts and heads cut
off, others had their fingers and other parts of the body either
severed or deformed and disfigured3 (24). Dazed, surprised and
mystified, Narad asked them, ‘Who has rendered your bodies to
such a horrible condition?’ (25). [23-25]
1tsrqa] 2foÑrkÑrhu~] 3fNéfHkédysojku~]

ukjna çkspqjfi rs Ro;k Ñrk¯dk o;e~ Aukjna çkspqjfi rs Ro;k Ñrk¯dk o;e~ Aukjna çkspqjfi rs Ro;k Ñrk¯dk o;e~ Aukjna çkspqjfi rs Ro;k Ñrk¯dk o;e~ Aukjna çkspqjfi rs Ro;k Ñrk¯dk o;e~ A
o;a jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu fHkélfU/kuk AA26AAo;a jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu fHkélfU/kuk AA26AAo;a jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu fHkélfU/kuk AA26AAo;a jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu fHkélfU/kuk AA26AAo;a jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu fHkélfU/kuk AA26AA

Hkork xh;rs ;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh fg u% AHkork xh;rs ;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh fg u% AHkork xh;rs ;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh fg u% AHkork xh;rs ;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh fg u% AHkork xh;rs ;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh fg u% A
iquLrqEcq#xkusufPNéfHké çjk sg.ke~ AA27AAiquLrqEcq#xkusufPNéfHké çjk sg.ke~ AA27AAiquLrqEcq#xkusufPNéfHké çjk sg.ke~ AA27AAiquLrqEcq#xkusufPNéfHké çjk sg.ke~ AA27AAiquLrqEcq#xkusufPNéfHké çjk sg.ke~ AA27AA

When Narad asked them, all replied together, ‘You are the one
who have made our bodies deformed, disfigured, mutilated or
dismembered. We are the personifications of the different tunes
and modes of music1. When you sing out of tune and beat2 (26),
we are symbolically reduced to this horrible state3. Again, when
the masterTumbru sings, our decrepit bodies are restored back to
their former selves (27). [26-27]
1jkxkúk jkfx.;ksxkusu] 2fHkélfU/kuk] 3;fga ráZoL;sn`'kh

rqEcq#thZo;R;s"k  Roa  ekj;fl  ukjn ArqEcq#thZo;R;s"k  Roa  ekj;fl  ukjn ArqEcq#thZo;R;s"k  Roa  ekj;fl  ukjn ArqEcq#thZo;R;s"k  Roa  ekj;fl  ukjn ArqEcq#thZo;R;s"k  Roa  ekj;fl  ukjn A
rnkúk;Z egn~n`þ~ok JqRok p foLe;kfUor% AA28AArnkúk;Z egn~n`þ~ok JqRok p foLe;kfUor% AA28AArnkúk;Z egn~n`þ~ok JqRok p foLe;kfUor% AA28AArnkúk;Z egn~n`þ~ok JqRok p foLe;kfUor% AA28AArnkúk;Z egn~n`þ~ok JqRok p foLe;kfUor% AA28AA

Oh Narad! You torment us while Tumbru revives us and gives us
solace and succour’. Narad was utterly confounded and perplexed
at this great, strange and mysterious happening and the sight which
he beheld (28).

f/kX/kxqDRok txkekFk ukjnks·fi tuknZue~ Af/kX/kxqDRok txkekFk ukjnks·fi tuknZue~ Af/kX/kxqDRok txkekFk ukjnks·fi tuknZue~ Af/kX/kxqDRok txkekFk ukjnks·fi tuknZue~ Af/kX/kxqDRok txkekFk ukjnks·fi tuknZue~ A
ðksr}his l Hkxok% ékjna çkg ek/ko% AA29AAðksr}his l Hkxok% ékjna çkg ek/ko% AA29AAðksr}his l Hkxok% ékjna çkg ek/ko% AA29AAðksr}his l Hkxok% ékjna çkg ek/ko% AA29AAðksr}his l Hkxok% ékjna çkg ek/ko% AA29AA
xkucU/kk S p ;n~xkua u pSrsukfl ikjx% AxkucU/kk S p ;n~xkua u pSrsukfl ikjx% AxkucU/kk S p ;n~xkua u pSrsukfl ikjx% AxkucU/kk S p ;n~xkua u pSrsukfl ikjx% AxkucU/kk S p ;n~xkua u pSrsukfl ikjx% A
rqEcqjks% ln`'kks ukfl xkusukusu ukjn AA30AArqEcqjks% ln`'kks ukfl xkusukusu ukjn AA30AArqEcqjks% ln`'kks ukfl xkusukusu ukjn AA30AArqEcqjks% ln`'kks ukfl xkusukusu ukjn AA30AArqEcqjks% ln`'kks ukfl xkusukusu ukjn AA30AA

Embarrassed, exasperated, disdainful and contrite, Narad went to
Janardan (literally, the merciful Lord who is king and gracious
towards his followers; here meaning Lord Vishnu). The Lord was
in an island called Shwetdwip (literally meaning the white island, or
one inhabited by fair skinned people). He said to Narad (29), ‘You
have still not become fully enlightened and haven’t reached the zenith
or pinnacle1 of singing and music even after learning it from
Gaanbandhu for such a long time. Oh Narad! In the skills of music
and song, you haven’t reached the same high standard and have
not achieved the same high stature as obtained by Tumbru (i.e.,
you are no match for him) (30). [29-30]
1pSrsukfl ikjx%

euksoS ZoLorL;kgeþkfoa'kfres ;qxs AeuksoS ZoLorL;kgeþkfoa'kfres ;qxs AeuksoS ZoLorL;kgeþkfoa'kfres ;qxs AeuksoS ZoLorL;kgeþkfoa'kfres ;qxs AeuksoS ZoLorL;kgeþkfoa'kfres ;qxs A
}kijkUrs Hkfo";kfe ;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko% AA31AA}kijkUrs Hkfo";kfe ;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko% AA31AA}kijkUrs Hkfo";kfe ;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko% AA31AA}kijkUrs Hkfo";kfe ;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko% AA31AA}kijkUrs Hkfo";kfe ;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko% AA31AA
nsoD;ka olqnsoL; Ñ".kks ukEuk egkequs AnsoD;ka olqnsoL; Ñ".kks ukEuk egkequs AnsoD;ka olqnsoL; Ñ".kks ukEuk egkequs AnsoD;ka olqnsoL; Ñ".kks ukEuk egkequs AnsoD;ka olqnsoL; Ñ".kks ukEuk egkequs A
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rnkuha eka lekxE; Lekj;Sr|FkkrFke~ AA32AArnkuha eka lekxE; Lekj;Sr|FkkrFke~ AA32AArnkuha eka lekxE; Lekj;Sr|FkkrFke~ AA32AArnkuha eka lekxE; Lekj;Sr|FkkrFke~ AA32AArnkuha eka lekxE; Lekj;Sr|FkkrFke~ AA32AA
In the 28th Yug (a mythological measurement of time, called a Yug)
of Manu named Vaivaswat Manu1, at the end of Dwapar (the 3rd of
the 4-Yug celestial cycle)2, I shall manifest myself in the clan of
Yadus (cow herds)3 (31). I shall be born to Deoki and Vasudeo,
and my name shall be Krishna4. Oh great sage! Come to me at that
time and remind me of this topic or episode (32). [31-32]
1þkfoa'kfres ;qxs] 2euksoSZoLor] 3}kijkUrs] 4;nqoa'kdqyksn~Hko%

r= Rok a xkulEiéa dfj";kfe egkozr Ar= Rok a xkulEiéa dfj";kfe egkozr Ar= Rok a xkulEiéa dfj";kfe egkozr Ar= Rok a xkulEiéa dfj";kfe egkozr Ar= Rok a xkulEiéa dfj";kfe egkozr A
rqEcqjksúk lea pSo rFkkfr'k;la;qre~ AA33AArqEcqjksúk lea pSo rFkkfr'k;la;qre~ AA33AArqEcqjksúk lea pSo rFkkfr'k;la;qre~ AA33AArqEcqjksúk lea pSo rFkkfr'k;la;qre~ AA33AArqEcqjksúk lea pSo rFkkfr'k;la;qre~ AA33AA
rkoRdky a ;F k k;k sx a  n soxU/ ko Z; k s fu " k q  ArkoRdky a ;F k k;k sx a  n soxU/ ko Z; k s fu " k q  ArkoRdky a ;F k k;k sx a  n soxU/ ko Z; k s fu " k q  ArkoRdky a ;F k k;k sx a  n soxU/ ko Z; k s fu " k q  ArkoRdky a ;F k k;k sx a  n soxU/ ko Z; k s fu " k q  A
f'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;feR;qDRokUrj/kh;rs AA34AAf'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;feR;qDRokUrj/kh;rs AA34AAf'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;feR;qDRokUrj/kh;rs AA34AAf'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;feR;qDRokUrj/kh;rs AA34AAf'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;feR;qDRokUrj/kh;rs AA34AA

Oh the one who is very steadfast in keeping vows, a person known as
‘Mahavrat’1! At that time, I shall bless you with the honour of having
the best knowledge pertaining to music and song. You would not only
become equal to Tumbru but even better than him (33). Up till then,
you assume the mantle of a Gandharva (celestial musician)2 and teach
or preach others according to time and circumstance’. Saying this, the
Lord disappeared from sight (34). [33-34]
1nsoxU/koZ;ksfu"kq] 2f'k{k Roa fg ;FkkU;k;fe

rrk s e q fu% ç.kE; Su a oh.k koknurRij% Arrk s e q fu% ç.kE; Su a oh.k koknurRij% Arrk s e q fu% ç.kE; Su a oh.k koknurRij% Arrk s e q fu% ç.kE; Su a oh.k koknurRij% Arrk s e q fu% ç.kE; Su a oh.k koknurRij% A
nsof"k Zn s Zoladk'k% lok ZHkj.kHk w f"kr% AA35AAnsof"k Zn s Zoladk'k% lok ZHkj.kHk w f"kr% AA35AAnsof"k Zn s Zoladk'k% lok ZHkj.kHk w f"kr% AA35AAnsof"k Zn s Zoladk'k% lok ZHkj.kHk w f"kr% AA35AAnsof"k Zn s Zoladk'k% lok ZHkj.kHk w f"kr% AA35AA
ril k a  f u f / k j R; F k ±  o kl q n s oi j k;. k %  Aril k a  f u f / k j R; F k ±  o kl q n s oi j k;. k %  Aril k a  f u f / k j R; F k ±  o kl q n s oi j k;. k %  Aril k a  f u f / k j R; F k ±  o kl q n s oi j k;. k %  Aril k a  f u f / k j R; F k ±  o kl q n s oi j k;. k %  A
LdU/ks foiøkhek/kk; loZyksdkøkpkj l% AA36AALdU/ks foiøkhek/kk; loZyksdkøkpkj l% AA36AALdU/ks foiøkhek/kk; loZyksdkøkpkj l% AA36AALdU/ks foiøkhek/kk; loZyksdkøkpkj l% AA36AALdU/ks foiøkhek/kk; loZyksdkøkpkj l% AA36AA

The sage bowed before him (Vishnu) and began to sing on his lute.
Ever since that time, the celestial sage of the Gods (Narad) became
adorned with divine ornaments1 (befitting his stature as a celestial
singer of Gods, or in his new form as a Gandharva) (35). He did
Tapa (i.e., kept religious vows, did penances and austerities) to
such an extent that he literally became a storehouse or a ‘treasury
of Tapa’2. He was very devoted to Vasudeo (Vishnu)3. Holding his
lute on his shoulders4, he wandered in all the worlds5, singing the
divine glories of the Lord as ordered by him (36). [35-36]
1lokZHkj.kHkwf"kr%] 2rilka fuf/k] 3oklqnsoijk;.k%] 4LdU/ks foiøkhek/kk;] 5loZyksdkøkpkj l%

ok#.k a ;kE;ekXu s;e S Uü a dk Sc s je so p Aok#.k a ;kE;ekXu s;e S Uü a dk Sc s je so p Aok#.k a ;kE;ekXu s;e S Uü a dk Sc s je so p Aok#.k a ;kE;ekXu s;e S Uü a dk Sc s je so p Aok#.k a ;kE;ekXu s;e S Uü a dk Sc s je so p A
ok;O;a p rFkS'kkua la'k'ka çkI; /keZfor~ AA37AAok;O;a p rFkS'kkua la'k'ka çkI; /keZfor~ AA37AAok;O;a p rFkS'kkua la'k'ka çkI; /keZfor~ AA37AAok;O;a p rFkS'kkua la'k'ka çkI; /keZfor~ AA37AAok;O;a p rFkS'kkua la'k'ka çkI; /keZfor~ AA37AA
xk;eku s gfj a lE;Xoh.kkokn fop{k.k% Axk;eku s gfj a lE;Xoh.kkokn fop{k.k% Axk;eku s gfj a lE;Xoh.kkokn fop{k.k% Axk;eku s gfj a lE;Xoh.kkokn fop{k.k% Axk;eku s gfj a lE;Xoh.kkokn fop{k.k% A
xU/kokZIljlka la?kS% iwT;ekuLrrLrr% AA38AAxU/kokZIljlka la?kS% iwT;ekuLrrLrr% AA38AAxU/kokZIljlka la?kS% iwT;ekuLrrLrr% AA38AAxU/kokZIljlka la?kS% iwT;ekuLrrLrr% AA38AAxU/kokZIljlka la?kS% iwT;ekuLrrLrr% AA38AA

Feeling mentally perturbed1, that righteous sage2 roamed around in
the abodes of various Gods such as Varun (the God of water), Yam
(the God of death and Dharma), Indra (the king of Gods) and Kuber
(the treasurer of Gods) located in the different directions of the
heaven, such as the northwest3 and the northeast4 (37).

He was an expert singer on the Indian lute5, and so he sang
the glories of Hari (Vishnu) during his wanderings. Because of his
expertise in the singing of devotional hymns dedicated to Hari, he
was welcomed and adored, honoured and worshipped6 wherever
he went by hordes of Gandharvas and Apsaras (celestial musicians
and courtesans respectively) (38). [37-38]
1la'k'ka çkI;] 2/keZfor~] 3ok;O;a] 4rFkS'kkua] 5lE;Xoh.kkokn] 6iwT;eku

czãyk sd a leklk| dfLea fúkRdkyi;Z; s Ac zãyk sd a leklk| dfLea fúkRdkyi;Z; s Ac zãyk sd a leklk| dfLea fúkRdkyi;Z; s Ac zãyk sd a leklk| dfLea fúkRdkyi;Z; s Ac zãyk sd a leklk| dfLea fúkRdkyi;Z; s A
gkgk gwgwúk xU/koks Z xhrok|fo'kkjnkS AA39AAgkgk gwgwúk xU/koks Z xhrok|fo'kkjnkS AA39AAgkgk gwgwúk xU/koks Z xhrok|fo'kkjnkS AA39AAgkgk gwgwúk xU/koks Z xhrok|fo'kkjnkS AA39AAgkgk gwgwúk xU/koks Z xhrok|fo'kkjnkS AA39AA
czã.kk s xk;dkS fnO;kS fuR;a xU/koZlÙkek SAczã.kk s xk;dkS fnO;kS fuR;a xU/koZlÙkek SAczã.kk s xk;dkS fnO;kS fuR;a xU/koZlÙkek SAczã.kk s xk;dkS fnO;kS fuR;a xU/koZlÙkek SAczã.kk s xk;dkS fnO;kS fuR;a xU/koZlÙkek SA
r= rkH;ka leklk| xk;ekuks gfj foHkqe~ AA40AAr= rkH;ka leklk| xk;ekuks gfj foHkqe~ AA40AAr= rkH;ka leklk| xk;ekuks gfj foHkqe~ AA40AAr= rkH;ka leklk| xk;ekuks gfj foHkqe~ AA40AAr= rkH;ka leklk| xk;ekuks gfj foHkqe~ AA40AA

He came to Brahm Loka (the abode of Brahma, the creator). There
he joined a Gandharva named ‘Haha Huhu’1, who was a great
expert in singing and playing of musical instrument2 (39), and he
used to sing the praises and divine glories in honour of Hari (Vishnu),
also known as ‘Vibho’3 which means the supreme, inprishable,
almighty, omnipresent, all-pervading and eternal Lord, there (40).
[39-40]
1gkgk gwgwúk xU/koksZ] 2xhrok|fo'kkjnkS] 3gfj foHkqe~

czã.kk p egkrstk% iwftrks eqfulÙke% Aczã.kk p egkrstk% iwftrks eqfulÙke% Aczã.kk p egkrstk% iwftrks eqfulÙke% Aczã.kk p egkrstk% iwftrks eqfulÙke% Aczã.kk p egkrstk% iwftrks eqfulÙke% A
ra ç.kE; egkRekua loZyksdfirkege~ AA41AAra ç.kE; egkRekua loZyksdfirkege~ AA41AAra ç.kE; egkRekua loZyksdfirkege~ AA41AAra ç.kE; egkRekua loZyksdfirkege~ AA41AAra ç.kE; egkRekua loZyksdfirkege~ AA41AA
ppkj p ;Fkkdke a loZyk sd s " k q ukjn% Appkj p ;Fkkdke a loZyk sd s " k q ukjn% Appkj p ;Fkkdke a loZyk sd s " k q ukjn% Appkj p ;Fkkdke a loZyk sd s " k q ukjn% Appkj p ;Fkkdke a loZyk sd s " k q ukjn% A
iqu% dkysu egrk x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks% AA42AAiqu% dkysu egrk x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks% AA42AAiqu% dkysu egrk x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks% AA42AAiqu% dkysu egrk x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks% AA42AAiqu% dkysu egrk x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks% AA42AA

The exalted sage (Narad) was welcomed and honoured,
worshipped and shown great respect1 by the most radiant and
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glorious Brahma, the creator2. After sometime, bidding farewell to
the great Brahma, the grand father and patriarch of all the creation3

and the most exalted soul of it4 (41), Narad resumed his wanderings
in all the worlds, roaming everywhere voluntarily and as he wished5.
By and by, after a long period of time6, he came to Tumbru’s house7

(42). [41-42]
1iwftrks eqfulÙke%] 2czã.kk p egkrstk%] 3loZyksdfirkege~] 4egkRekua] 5ppkj p
;Fkkdkea loZyksds"kq ukjn%]  6iqu% dkysu egrk] 7x`ga çkI; p rqEcqjks%

o h. k ke kn k; r=LF k Lr=LF k S j I;yf{ kr % Ao h. k ke kn k; r=LF k Lr=LF k S j I;yf{ kr % Ao h. k ke kn k; r=LF k Lr=LF k S j I;yf{ kr % Ao h. k ke kn k; r=LF k Lr=LF k S j I;yf{ kr % Ao h. k ke kn k; r=LF k Lr=LF k S j I;yf{ kr % A
lqjdU;kúk r=LFkk% "kMk|k% lg/kSork% AA43AAlqjdU;kúk r=LFkk% "kMk|k% lg/kSork% AA43AAlqjdU;kúk r=LFkk% "kMk|k% lg/kSork% AA43AAlqjdU;kúk r=LFkk% "kMk|k% lg/kSork% AA43AAlqjdU;kúk r=LFkk% "kMk|k% lg/kSork% AA43AA
o zh fMrk s HkxokUn `þ ~ok fux Zrúk lRoje~ Ao z h fMrk s HkxokUn `þ ~ok fux Zrúk lRoje~ Ao z h fMrk s HkxokUn `þ ~ok fux Zrúk lRoje~ Ao z h fMrk s HkxokUn `þ ~ok fux Zrúk lRoje~ Ao z h fMrk s HkxokUn `þ ~ok fux Zrúk lRoje~ A
f'k{k;kekl cgq'kLr= r= egkeqfu% AA44AAf'k{k;kekl cgq'kLr= r= egkeqfu% AA44AAf'k{k;kekl cgq'kLr= r= egkeqfu% AA44AAf'k{k;kekl cgq'kLr= r= egkeqfu% AA44AAf'k{k;kekl cgq'kLr= r= egkeqfu% AA44AA

Not seen by others, he came in secretly. Celestial damsels, named
Dhaivat and Shadaj, among others, were present there (43). As soon
as he saw them, he felt very ashamed and embarrassed, and immediately
went out from the place. Meanwhile, the great sage roamed around
here and there, preaching and teaching everywhere (44). [43-44]

[Note :- These verses show that Narad stealthily came to visit
Tumbru, but when he found that his presence has become known
to the two celestial Apsaras, he felt very humiliated and
embarrassed, for he feared that his secret visit would now
become public and he will be subject to scorn and further ridicule.
That is why he went away silently without meeting Tumbru.]

dkys·rhr s rrk s fo".k qjorh.kk s Z txUe;%Adkys·rhr s rrk s fo".k qjorh.kk s Z txUe;%Adkys·rhr s rrk s fo".k qjorh.kk s Z txUe;%Adkys·rhr s rrk s fo".k qjorh.kk s Z txUe;%Adkys·rhr s rrk s fo".k qjorh.kk s Z txUe;%A
nsoDîkk olqnsoL; ;knoks·lkS egk|qfr% AA45AAnsoDîkk olqnsoL; ;knoks·lkS egk|qfr% AA45AAnsoDîkk olqnsoL; ;knoks·lkS egk|qfr% AA45AAnsoDîkk olqnsoL; ;knoks·lkS egk|qfr% AA45AAnsoDîkk olqnsoL; ;knoks·lkS egk|qfr% AA45AA
lIrLoj k¯uk ü aþ q a  x ku fo|k fo' k k jn % AlIrLoj k¯uk ü aþ q a  x ku fo|k fo' k k jn % AlIrLoj k¯uk ü aþ q a  x ku fo|k fo' k k jn % AlIrLoj k¯uk ü aþ q a  x ku fo|k fo' k k jn % AlIrLoj k¯uk ü aþ q a  x ku fo|k fo' k k jn % A
;;kS jSords Ñ".k çf.kiR; egkeqfu% AA46AA;;kS jSords Ñ".k çf.kiR; egkeqfu% AA46AA;;kS jSords Ñ".k çf.kiR; egkeqfu% AA46AA;;kS jSords Ñ".k çf.kiR; egkeqfu% AA46AA;;kS jSords Ñ".k çf.kiR; egkeqfu% AA46AA

After the passage of a long time, in the household of Vasudeo of the
Yadav race, from the womb of his wife Deoki, the most glorious, radiant
and splendours1 Vishnu revealed himself as an incarnation2 (as Krishna)
(45). Hearing that Sri Krishna could use all the seven notes of the
Indian classical music (while playing on his legendary flute) as well as
on observing his body as a perfect image having a perfect resemblance
to Vishnu3, that gentleman who was an expert in the art and skill of
singing and music4 (i.e., Narad), went to meet Lord Krishna on Mt.

Raivatak5. The great sage prostrated before him6 (46). [45-46]
1egk|qfr%] 2fo".kqjorh.kksZ] 3lIrLojk¯uk] 4xkufo|kfo'kkjn%] 5jSords] 6çf.kiR; egkeqfu%

O;Kki;n'k s " k a rPNosr}hi s Ro;k i qjk AO;Kki;n'k s " k a rPNosr}hi s Ro;k i qjk AO;Kki;n'k s " k a rPNosr}hi s Ro;k i qjk AO;Kki;n'k s " k a rPNosr}hi s Ro;k i qjk AO;Kki;n'k s " k a rPNosr}hi s Ro;k i qjk A
ukjk;.ksu dfFkra xku;ksxkFkZeqÙkee~ AA47AAukjk;.ksu dfFkra xku;ksxkFkZeqÙkee~ AA47AAukjk;.ksu dfFkra xku;ksxkFkZeqÙkee~ AA47AAukjk;.ksu dfFkra xku;ksxkFkZeqÙkee~ AA47AAukjk;.ksu dfFkra xku;ksxkFkZeqÙkee~ AA47AA

He (Narad) reminded him (Krishna) of the assurance given by the
latter to him earlier as Narayan (Vishnu) when they had met on the
Shwetdwip (see verse nos. 31-32) that he would not only be
acquainted with but also blessed and empowered with the best
form of music and singing skills (47).

rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq q Rok çglUÑ".k% çkg tkEcorh eqnk ARok çglUÑ".k% çkg tkEcorh eqnk ARok çglUÑ".k% çkg tkEcorh eqnk ARok çglUÑ".k% çkg tkEcorh eqnk ARok çglUÑ".k% çkg tkEcorh eqnk A
,oa eqfuoja Hküs f'k{k;Lo ;Fkkfof/k AA48AA,oa eqfuoja Hküs f'k{k;Lo ;Fkkfof/k AA48AA,oa eqfuoja Hküs f'k{k;Lo ;Fkkfof/k AA48AA,oa eqfuoja Hküs f'k{k;Lo ;Fkkfof/k AA48AA,oa eqfuoja Hküs f'k{k;Lo ;Fkkfof/k AA48AA
oh.kkxkulek;ksxs rFksR;kg p lk ifre~ Aoh.kkxkulek;ksxs rFksR;kg p lk ifre~ Aoh.kkxkulek;ksxs rFksR;kg p lk ifre~ Aoh.kkxkulek;ksxs rFksR;kg p lk ifre~ Aoh.kkxkulek;ksxs rFksR;kg p lk ifre~ A
çglUrh ;Fkk;ksxa f'k{k;kekl ra eqfue~ AA49AAçglUrh ;Fkk;ksxa f'k{k;kekl ra eqfue~ AA49AAçglUrh ;Fkk;ksxa f'k{k;kekl ra eqfue~ AA49AAçglUrh ;Fkk;ksxa f'k{k;kekl ra eqfue~ AA49AAçglUrh ;Fkk;ksxa f'k{k;kekl ra eqfue~ AA49AA

Hearing this reminder, Sri Krishna smiled and said cheerfully to
Jamvati (one of his consorts, the daughter of Jamvant, the legendary
bear king famous in the story of Ramayan), ‘Oh lady! Impart the
desired knowledge to this sage. Teach him the proper and perfect
way to sing devotional songs (48) using the Indian lute.’ Accepting
these instructions from her husband, she cheerfully began to impart
the required knowledge (i.e., the art and skill of singing on the lute)
to the sage (49). [48-49]

rr% laoRljs i w.k s Z ukjn a çkg ds'ko% Arr% laoRljs i w.k s Z ukjn a çkg ds'ko% Arr% laoRljs i w.k s Z ukjn a çkg ds'ko% Arr% laoRljs i w.k s Z ukjn a çkg ds'ko% Arr% laoRljs i w.k s Z ukjn a çkg ds'ko% A
lR;k% lehiekxPN f'k{kLo rFkk iqu% AA50AAlR;k% lehiekxPN f'k{kLo rFkk iqu% AA50AAlR;k% lehiekxPN f'k{kLo rFkk iqu% AA50AAlR;k% lehiekxPN f'k{kLo rFkk iqu% AA50AAlR;k% lehiekxPN f'k{kLo rFkk iqu% AA50AA

When a year had passed by, Keshav (Krishna) said to Narad, ‘Now
go to Satya and learn further from her’ (50).

[Note :- Satya is another name for Satyabhama, one of the
other consorts of Krishna.]

rFksR;qDRok lR;Hkkeka çf.kiR; ;;kS eqfu% ArFksR;qDRok lR;Hkkeka çf.kiR; ;;kS eqfu% ArFksR;qDRok lR;Hkkeka çf.kiR; ;;kS eqfu% ArFksR;qDRok lR;Hkkeka çf.kiR; ;;kS eqfu% ArFksR;qDRok lR;Hkkeka çf.kiR; ;;kS eqfu% A
rFkk l f'kf{krks fo}kUiw.ks Z laoRljs rr% AA51AArFkk l f'kf{krks fo}kUiw.ks Z laoRljs rr% AA51AArFkk l f'kf{krks fo}kUiw.ks Z laoRljs rr% AA51AArFkk l f'kf{krks fo}kUiw.ks Z laoRljs rr% AA51AArFkk l f'kf{krks fo}kUiw.ks Z laoRljs rr% AA51AA

Saying alright, the sage went to pay his obeisance to Satyabhama.
She also taught him for a year (51).

oklqn sofu;qäk s·lk S #fDe.;k% lnua xr%Aoklqn sofu;qäk s·lk S #fDe.;k% lnua xr%Aoklqn sofu;qäk s·lk S #fDe.;k% lnua xr%Aoklqn sofu;qäk s·lk S #fDe.;k% lnua xr%Aoklqn sofu;qäk s·lk S #fDe.;k% lnua xr%A
vaxukfHkLr=R;kfHknkZlhfHkeq ZfulÙke% AA52AAvaxukfHkLr=R;kfHknkZlhfHkeq ZfulÙke% AA52AAvaxukfHkLr=R;kfHknkZlhfHkeq ZfulÙke% AA52AAvaxukfHkLr=R;kfHknkZlhfHkeq ZfulÙke% AA52AAvaxukfHkLr=R;kfHknkZlhfHkeq ZfulÙke% AA52AA

Then, on the instructions of Krishna, the most exalted sage (Narad)
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went to the palace of Rukmani (the chief consort of Krishna).
Numerous maid servants were present there, serving her (52).

mäkS·lkS xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS equs AmäkS·lkS xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS equs AmäkS·lkS xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS equs AmäkS·lkS xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS equs AmäkS·lkS xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS equs A
rr% Jes.k egrk ;koRlaoRlj};e~ AA53AArr% Jes.k egrk ;koRlaoRlj};e~ AA53AArr% Jes.k egrk ;koRlaoRlj};e~ AA53AArr% Jes.k egrk ;koRlaoRlj};e~ AA53AArr% Jes.k egrk ;koRlaoRlj};e~ AA53AA
f'kf{krks·lkS rnk nsO;k #fDe.;kf/ktxkS eqfu% Af'kf{krks·lkS rnk nsO;k #fDe.;kf/ktxkS eqfu% Af'kf{krks·lkS rnk nsO;k #fDe.;kf/ktxkS eqfu% Af'kf{krks·lkS rnk nsO;k #fDe.;kf/ktxkS eqfu% Af'kf{krks·lkS rnk nsO;k #fDe.;kf/ktxkS eqfu% A
u rq Lojk¯uk% çki rU=h;ksxs egkeqfu% AA54AAu rq Lojk¯uk% çki rU=h;ksxs egkeqfu% AA54AAu rq Lojk¯uk% çki rU=h;ksxs egkeqfu% AA54AAu rq Lojk¯uk% çki rU=h;ksxs egkeqfu% AA54AAu rq Lojk¯uk% çki rU=h;ksxs egkeqfu% AA54AA

When she taught music, the sage couldn’t gather or understand and
learn the different notes, modes and tunes of music having fine shades
of differences and variations that she taught1. Inspite of his lack of
acumen and aptitude in learning music, she persisted with her
teaching and made great efforts and continued to teach him for two
years2, diligently and sincerely3 (53). By the great efforts made by
Rukmani, Narad at last began to sing better, but he still could not
master the art and skill of playing the stringed musical instruments4

as they ought to be played with perfection (54). [53-54]
1xk;ekuks·fi u Loja osfRl oS] 2;koRlaoRlj};e~] 3Jes.k egrk] 4u rq Lojk¯uk%
çki rU=h;ksxs

vkgw; Ñ".kk s HkxokULo;eso egkeqfue~ Avkgw; Ñ".kk s HkxokULo;eso egkeqfue~ Avkgw; Ñ".kk s HkxokULo;eso egkeqfue~ Avkgw; Ñ".kk s HkxokULo;eso egkeqfue~ Avkgw; Ñ".kk s HkxokULo;eso egkeqfue~ A
vf'k{k;nes;kRek xku;ksxeuqÙkee AA55AAvf'k{k;nes;kRek xku;ksxeuqÙkee AA55AAvf'k{k;nes;kRek xku;ksxeuqÙkee AA55AAvf'k{k;nes;kRek xku;ksxeuqÙkee AA55AAvf'k{k;nes;kRek xku;ksxeuqÙkee AA55AA

Then Lord Krishna called the great sage and began to tech him
personally the best form of devotional music and song (55).

Ñ".knÙk su xkusu rL;k;krk% Lojk¯uk% AÑ".knÙk su xkusu rL;k;krk% Lojk¯uk% AÑ".knÙk su xkusu rL;k;krk% Lojk¯uk% AÑ".knÙk su xkusu rL;k;krk% Lojk¯uk% AÑ".knÙk su xkusu rL;k;krk% Lojk¯uk% A
czãkuUn% leHloékjnL; p psrfl AA56AAczãkuUn% leHloékjnL; p psrfl AA56AAczãkuUn% leHloékjnL; p psrfl AA56AAczãkuUn% leHloékjnL; p psrfl AA56AAczãkuUn% leHloékjnL; p psrfl AA56AA

When Krishna taught him personally, then all the arts and skills
pertaining to the realm of music and song came there in a personified
but subtle form and were made available to Narad (i.e., he was
finally able to access, grasp or learn the finer nuances of classical
music)1. At this success, Narad’s mind was ecstatic with joy and
he felt exhilarated and fulfilled2 (56).
1rL;k;krk%] 2czãkuUn% p psrfl

rrks }s"kkn;ks nks"kk% losZ vLra xrk f}t Arrks }s"kkn;ks nks"kk% losZ vLra xrk f}t Arrks }s"kkn;ks nks"kk% losZ vLra xrk f}t Arrks }s"kkn;ks nks"kk% losZ vLra xrk f}t Arrks }s"kkn;ks nks"kk% losZ vLra xrk f}t A
bZ";kZ p rqEcqjkS ;klhékjnL; p lk xrk AA57AAbZ";kZ p rqEcqjkS ;klhékjnL; p lk xrk AA57AAbZ";kZ p rqEcqjkS ;klhékjnL; p lk xrk AA57AAbZ";kZ p rqEcqjkS ;klhékjnL; p lk xrk AA57AAbZ";kZ p rqEcqjkS ;klhékjnL; p lk xrk AA57AA

With this enlightenment (or should be say, the ‘blessings’ of Lord
Krishna), all the blights on the character1 of the sage, such as having

hatred, animosity, intolerance and ill-will2, subsided or were
completely eliminated from his nature3. The jealously and malice4

that he had for Tumbru also disappeared5 (57).
1nks"kk%] 2}s"kk] 3vLra xrk] 4bZ";kZ] 5lk xrk

rrk s uur a n sof" k Z çf.kiR; tukn Zue ~ Arrk s uur a n sof" k Z çf.kiR; tukn Zue ~ Arrk s uur a n sof" k Z çf.kiR; tukn Zue ~ Arrk s uur a n sof" k Z çf.kiR; tukn Zue ~ Arrk s uur a n sof" k Z çf.kiR; tukn Zue ~ A
mokp p á"khds'k% loZKLRoa egkequs AA58AAmokp p á"khds'k% loZKLRoa egkequs AA58AAmokp p á"khds'k% loZKLRoa egkequs AA58AAmokp p á"khds'k% loZKLRoa egkequs AA58AAmokp p á"khds'k% loZKLRoa egkequs AA58AA

Then the celestial sage of the Gods (Narad) reverentially prostrated1

before Janardan (Krishna) and began to dance in ecstasy2.
Hrishikesh (Krishna) blessed him, saying, ‘Oh great sage! You have
become omniscient and all knowing now3! (58).
1çf.kiR;] 2uura] 3loZKLRoa

[Note :- The words Janardan and Hrishikesh are used for
Vishnu. Their use here shows that Krishna and Vishnu are
the same Lords.]

çkphuxku;k sx su xk;Lo ee lfé/ k k S  Aç kphuxku;k sx su xk;Lo ee lfé/ k k S  Aç kphuxku;k sx su xk;Lo ee lfé/ k k S  Aç kphuxku;k sx su xk;Lo ee lfé/ k k S  Aç kphuxku;k sx su xk;Lo ee lfé/ k k S  A
,rÙks çkfFkZra çkIra ee yksds rFkSo p AA59AA,rÙks çkfFkZra çkIra ee yksds rFkSo p AA59AA,rÙks çkfFkZra çkIra ee yksds rFkSo p AA59AA,rÙks çkfFkZra çkIra ee yksds rFkSo p AA59AA,rÙks çkfFkZra çkIra ee yksds rFkSo p AA59AA
fuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo ; ;FkkrFke~ AfuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo ; ;FkkrFke~ AfuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo ; ;FkkrFke~ AfuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo ; ;FkkrFke~ AfuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo ; ;FkkrFke~ A
,oeqäks eqfuLr= rFkk;ksxa ppkj l% AA60AA,oeqäks eqfuLr= rFkk;ksxa ppkj l% AA60AA,oeqäks eqfuLr= rFkk;ksxa ppkj l% AA60AA,oeqäks eqfuLr= rFkk;ksxa ppkj l% AA60AA,oeqäks eqfuLr= rFkk;ksxa ppkj l% AA60AA

Sing in the ancient skill and art called music and singing1 in my
presence (or, in my company)2. I have told you the way to reach
my abode in the heaven (59). You should sing (devotional songs)
regularly in the company of Tumbru also3’. On this advise of
Krishna, the sage roamed everywhere (where Krishna stayed and
where Tumbru lived), free from all the mental tensions and blights
that had been overshadowing him till now4 (60). [59-60]
1çkphuxku;ksxsu xk;Lo] 2ee lfé/kkS] 3fuR;a rqEcq#.kk lk)Z xk;Lo] 4,oeqäks

[Note :- By saying ‘where Krishna and Tumbru lives’, the
narrator of this epic, sage Valmiki means that Narad henceforth
sang the glories of the Lord wherever there were devotees of
the Lord, wherever the Lord was worshipped, such as temples,
pilgrim sites and households of great devotees.]

rFkk  lEiwt;sRÑ".k a #üa Hk qouuk;de~ ArFkk  lEiwt;sRÑ".k a #üa Hk qouuk;de~ ArFkk  lEiwt;sRÑ".k a #üa Hk qouuk;de~ ArFkk  lEiwt;sRÑ".k a #üa Hk qouuk;de~ ArFkk  lEiwt;sRÑ".k a #üa Hk qouuk;de~ A
rnk txkS gjsLr= fu;ksxkPNadjky;s AA61AArnk txkS gjsLr= fu;ksxkPNadjky;s AA61AArnk txkS gjsLr= fu;ksxkPNadjky;s AA61AArnk txkS gjsLr= fu;ksxkPNadjky;s AA61AArnk txkS gjsLr= fu;ksxkPNadjky;s AA61AA
#fDe.;k lR;;k lk)Z tkEcoR;k egkeqfu% A#fDe.;k lR;;k lk)Z tkEcoR;k egkeqfu% A#fDe.;k lR;;k lk)Z tkEcoR;k egkeqfu% A#fDe.;k lR;;k lk)Z tkEcoR;k egkeqfu% A#fDe.;k lR;;k lk)Z tkEcoR;k egkeqfu% A
Ñ".ksu p f}tJs"B Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn% AA62AAÑ".ksu p f}tJs"B Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn% AA62AAÑ".ksu p f}tJs"B Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn% AA62AAÑ".ksu p f}tJs"B Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn% AA62AAÑ".ksu p f}tJs"B Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn% AA62AA
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Then he (Narad) duly worshipped Rudra (Lord Shiva) and Sri
Krishna who was the Lord of the world1. After that, he proceeded
to the abode of Har (Shiva)2 (61). Oh the most exalted sage
(Bharadwaj)3! The great sage (Narad)4, who was by now an expert
singer and most skilled in the science and craft of music and song5,
was accompanied by Rukmani, Satyabhama, Jamvanti and Lord
Krishna himself* (62). [61-62]
1Hkqouuk;de~ Ñ".ka #üa] 2gjsLr=] 3f}tJs"B] 4egkeqfu%] 5Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn%

[Note :- (i) This story is being narrated to sage Bharadwaj
by sage Valmiki. So there appears to be a pause here in the
narration in verse no. 61. *(ii) We can also read verse no. 62
as follows— ‘The great sage Narad ‘egkequs’, who was a most
exalted Brahmin ‘f}tJs"B’ and an expert in the skill of music
and singing in his race ‘Jfrtkfrfo'kkjn%’, was accompanied by
Rukmani, Satyabhama, Jamvanti and Krishna while he sang
devotional songs’.]

,oa ra eqfu'kknw Zy çksäks xhrØeks e;k A,oa ra eqfu'kknw Zy çksäks xhrØeks e;k A,oa ra eqfu'kknw Zy çksäks xhrØeks e;k A,oa ra eqfu'kknw Zy çksäks xhrØeks e;k A,oa ra eqfu'kknw Zy çksäks xhrØeks e;k A
czkã.kks oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks·fu'ka f}t AA63AAczkã.kks oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks·fu'ka f}t AA63AAczkã.kks oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks·fu'ka f}t AA63AAczkã.kks oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks·fu'ka f}t AA63AAczkã.kks oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks·fu'ka f}t AA63AA
gjs% lk;qT;ekIuk sfr loZ;KQya yHk sr ~ Agj s% lk;qT;ekIuk sfr loZ;KQya yHk sr ~ Agj s% lk;qT;ekIuk sfr loZ;KQya yHk sr ~ Agj s% lk;qT;ekIuk sfr loZ;KQya yHk sr ~ Agj s% lk;qT;ekIuk sfr loZ;KQya yHk sr ~ A
vR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~xk;ekuks·U;nso fg AA64AAvR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~xk;ekuks·U;nso fg AA64AAvR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~xk;ekuks·U;nso fg AA64AAvR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~xk;ekuks·U;nso fg AA64AAvR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~xk;ekuks·U;nso fg AA64AA

[Sage Valmiki continued with his narration. He said to Bharadwaj—]
‘Oh the kingly and exalted sage1! I have described to you the importance
and significance of devotional singing of the divine glories of the Lord.
Oh the senior Brahmin2! A Brahmin (i.e., a noble, virtuous, righteous,
devout, learned and pious person)3 who sings the glories and virtues of
Vasudeo4 night and day5 (63), attains emancipation and salvation known
as Sayujya, i.e., he becomes one with Lord Hari and attains his abode
near him6. This achievement is equivalent in its honour and reward as
that obtained by doing all the prescribed fire sacrifices and religious
rituals7. One goes to hell8 if one sings the glories of anyone else except
the supreme Lord9 (64). [63-64]
1eqfu'kknwZy] 2f}t] 3czkã.kks] 4oklqnsok[;a xk;ekuks] 5·fu'ka] 6gjs% lk;qT;ekIuksfr]
7loZ;KQya yHksr~] 8vR;Fkk ujda xPNsn~] 9xk;ekuks·U;nso fg

de Z. k k eulk okpk okl qn soij k;.k % Ade Z. k k eulk okpk okl qn soij k;.k % Ade Z. k k eulk okpk okl qn soij k;.k % Ade Z. k k eulk okpk okl qn soij k;.k % Ade Z. k k eulk okpk okl qn soij k;.k % A
xk;ŒN`.oaLrekIuksfr rLekPNªsxk;ŒN`.oaLrekIuksfr rLekPNªsxk;ŒN`.oaLrekIuksfr rLekPNªsxk;ŒN`.oaLrekIuksfr rLekPNªsxk;ŒN`.oaLrekIuksfr rLekPNªs"B"B"B"B"B% fç;aon% AA65AA% fç;aon% AA65AA% fç;aon% AA65AA% fç;aon% AA65AA% fç;aon% AA65AA

A person who sings the glories and virtues of Vasudeo (Vishnu)
with dedication and devotion1 employing his actions and deeds, his
mind and heart as well as his speech2, is able to attain many exalted
statures of great honour and respect3 (as a blessing and reward for
such devotional singing). That is the reason why he (Narad) is dear
to all the creatures (whether mortal human beings or immortal
Gods)4 and is considered as the most exalted, senior most,
honorable and venerable amongst the sages5 (65).
1oklqnsoijk;.k%] 2deZ.kk eulk okpk] 3LrekIuksfr] 4fç;aon%] 5PNªs"B%

[Note :- The two conditions prescribed here are— (i) sincere
devotion and dedication (ii) employing deeds and action, mind
and heart as well as speech in singing the glories of the Lord.
When one is sincerely devoted to the Lord God, naturally
then all his activities would be dedicated to the Lord; he
would not do anything that would not be liked by his Lord;
he will not think of anything which is ‘ungodly’ or unrighteous
and un-virtuous. His heart will be full of compassion and
mercy, and he will speak only good and auspicious things
because his mind and heart which govern his speech,
thoughts, deeds and actions are the seats where the supreme
Lord resides. Such a man would be automatically pious and
holy, and his holiness will drip from his speech and voice like
nectar drops from a flower; his actions will act as a soothing
balm for the wounds inflicted upon a creature by this world.
Obviously, he will be ‘dear and beloved and endeared’ to all,
and naturally therefore, he will be the ‘best of the pack’, as
it were.]

dfFkrfeneiwoZ tkudhtdfFkrfeneiwoZ tkudhtdfFkrfeneiwoZ tkudhtdfFkrfeneiwoZ tkudhtdfFkrfeneiwoZ tkudhtUUUUU eiwoZeiwoZeiwoZeiwoZeiwoZ
Jqfr&lq[kefrxqáa LusgrLrs·frokáe~ AJqfr&lq[kefrxqáa LusgrLrs·frokáe~ AJqfr&lq[kefrxqáa LusgrLrs·frokáe~ AJqfr&lq[kefrxqáa LusgrLrs·frokáe~ AJqfr&lq[kefrxqáa LusgrLrs·frokáe~ A
dy"kq dqyfoi{ka HkO;nkuSdn{kady"kq dqyfoi{ka HkO;nkuSdn{kady"kq dqyfoi{ka HkO;nkuSdn{kady"kq dqyfoi{ka HkO;nkuSdn{kady"kq dqyfoi{ka HkO;nkuSdn{ka
u ` fHkj fojroU|a loZn sokfHkuU|e~ AA66AAu`fHkj fojroU|a loZn sokfHkuU|e~ AA66AAu`fHkj fojroU|a loZn sokfHkuU|e~ AA66AAu`fHkj fojroU|a loZn sokfHkuU|e~ AA66AAu`fHkj fojroU|a loZn sokfHkuU|e~ AA66AA

I have described to you the background of Sita’s birth1 which is
very fascinating, amazing and mysterious2 as well as most enchanting
and captivating to hear3. I have described it to you out of affection
for you. It has the potential to destroy all sins4, singularly capable
of providing welfare and auspiciouness5, bestow comfort, happiness
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and fearlessness to the renunciate who prays and adores this divine
and glorious story (relating to Sri Ram and Sita)6. It also provides
happiness and joy to the Gods7 (66).
1tkudhtueiwoZ] 2vfrxqáa] 3Jqfr&lq[k] 4dy"kq dqyfoi{ka] 5HkO;nkuSdn{ka] 6u`fHkj
fojroU|a] 7loZnsokfHkuU|e~

Thus ends Canto 7 of the ancient epic Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing how Narad became an
expert singer of devotional songs.

*—*—*—*
Canto 8

Ravana getting boons and his becoming reckless;
the birth of Sita

Ravana, the great 10-headed demon king, did severe penance to
please the creator, Brahma. When asked for a boon, he first
requested eternal life at which the creator expressed his inability to
give it to him because everything that has come into existence will
end one day (verse no. 8-9). As an alternative, Ravana demanded
that he be granted immunity from being harmed by the Gods and a
slew of other demi-Gods, but in his overconfidence he did not seek
immunity from earthlings (e.g., men, animals, sages etc.), because
he thought that once the Gods were under his command, the
earthlings are of no consequence. The most absurd and incredulous
boon that he demanded was that he should die when he asks for
‘sexual favour from his own daughter’! Armed with these boons,
empowered and emboldened with having immunity from punishment
by Gods, he went berserk and became ballistic, sledge hammering his
way over the heavens, usurping the powers of the Gods, imprisoning
them and their womenfolk. He became greedy, pervert, reckless, lustful,
promiscuous and lascivious. Meanwhile, one day he went to the forest
where great sages and hermits lived; they glowed with a divine and
holy halo effusing and radiating form their bodies. Ravana thought that
if he could conquer them, then no one on earth would dare raise his

head against him. Since killing them would give him a bad name, so he
decided to extract their blood, or make them virtually ‘bleed or shed
blood under coercion’ by piercing their bodies with his arrow. The
piercing of them and shedding their blood would be symbolically
equivalent to killing them.

He collected their blood in a pitcher. But, as it happened,
one of the sages had prayed to Goddess Laxmi and wished to have
her as his daughter. He sanctified some milk with her Mantras, kept
it in a pitcher and went out to the forest to take a bath. Unfortunately
for Ravana, this was the pitcher he used to collect blood from the
sages and hermits. He brought the blood and kept it in the safe
custody of his wife Mandodari, warning her that the fluid was ‘more
dangerous and more poisonous than the sharpest and most vicious
of poisons’ (verse no. 23). So, when Mandodari saw her husband’s
recklessness and sexual perversion, she decided to kill herself by
drinking that ‘formidable poisonous liquid’. But as destiny would
have it, the ‘empowered milk’ that was kept by the sage in the
pitcher was dissolved in the blood put into it by Ravana, and this
milk not only neutralized its harmful effects but turned it into an
ambrosia of fertility. Mandodari thus conceived. Stunned, shocked
and awestruck, and fearing reprisals from her husband, she went
to Kurushetra to abort the embryo and buried it in the ground.

Meanwhile, king Janak of Janakpur decided to perform a
religious sacrifice at the pilgrim site of Kurushetra, and incidentally
he selected the same field where Mandodari had buried that embryo.
Janak was completely oblivious of what lay buried in the ground.
When he ploughed the field to prepare it for the rituals, out came
Sita. He took her in as his daughter, and raised her in his household.

;Fkk lk 'kksf.krksn~Hkwrk jk{klhxHkZ lEHkok A;Fkk lk 'kksf.krksn~Hkwrk jk{klhxHkZ lEHkok A;Fkk lk 'kksf.krksn~Hkwrk jk{klhxHkZ lEHkok A;Fkk lk 'kksf.krksn~Hkwrk jk{klhxHkZ lEHkok A;Fkk lk 'kksf.krksn~Hkwrk jk{klhxHkZ lEHkok A
;Fkk HkwferyksRiék tkudh p ;Fkk fg lk AA1AA;Fkk HkwferyksRiék tkudh p ;Fkk fg lk AA1AA;Fkk HkwferyksRiék tkudh p ;Fkk fg lk AA1AA;Fkk HkwferyksRiék tkudh p ;Fkk fg lk AA1AA;Fkk HkwferyksRiék tkudh p ;Fkk fg lk AA1AA

Sage Valmiki continued to describe the story of how Sita was born.
He said to Bharadwaj, ‘Listen now to the story how Laxmi (the
divine consort of Vishnu) manifested herself as Sita from the blood
(collected by Ravana from the sages) and she took birth from the
womb of a demoness (Mandodari) (1).
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[Note :- This was due to Narad’s curse as described in Canto
6, verse nos. 15-17.]

lhrk rPN`.k q foçsUü o.k Z;kfe roku?k Alhrk rPN`.k q foçsUü o.k Z;kfe roku?k Alhrk rPN`.k q foçsUü o.k Z;kfe roku?k Alhrk rPN`.k q foçsUü o.k Z;kfe roku?k Alhrk rPN`.k q foçsUü o.k Z;kfe roku?k A
n'kkL;ks jko.kks uke riLrIrq a euks n/ks AA2AAn'kkL;ks jko.kks uke riLrIrq a euks n/ks AA2AAn'kkL;ks jko.kks uke riLrIrq a euks n/ks AA2AAn'kkL;ks jko.kks uke riLrIrq a euks n/ks AA2AAn'kkL;ks jko.kks uke riLrIrq a euks n/ks AA2AA
= Syk sD;L;kf/ kiR;k; vtjkej.k k; p A= Syk sD;L;kf/ kiR;k; vtjkej.k k; p A= Syk sD;L;kf/ kiR;k; vtjkej.k k; p A= Syk sD;L;kf/ kiR;k; vtjkej.k k; p A= Syk sD;L;kf/ kiR;k; vtjkej.k k; p A
cgqo"k± riLrIRok ToyukdZleks·Toyr~ AA3AAcgqo"k± riLrIRok ToyukdZleks·Toyr~ AA3AAcgqo"k± riLrIRok ToyukdZleks·Toyr~ AA3AAcgqo"k± riLrIRok ToyukdZleks·Toyr~ AA3AAcgqo"k± riLrIRok ToyukdZleks·Toyr~ AA3AA

Oh Viprendra (literally, the king amongst Brahmins; hear referring
to sage Bharadwaj)! I shall describe the fascinating story to you.
The 10-headed Ravana decided to do severe Tapa (austerity,
penance and keeping stern religious vows) (2) so that he could
become immortal  and free from disease and declining of the body
due to old age1 as well as to obtain unchallenged Lordship over all
the 3 worlds (the celestial, the terrestrial and the nether worlds)2.
He did it for several years, and consequentially, became radiant
and glowing with the intensity of a burning fire3. [That is, after doing
severe Tapa, his body glowed with divine radiance, and he acquired
the halo which is reserved for those who do severe Tapa, such as
sages and ascetics.] (3) [2-3]
1vtjkej.kk; p] 2=SyksD;L;kf/kiR;k;] 3ToyukdZleks·Toyr~

rÙ k stlk txRlo Z nãeku a ;nkH kor ~ ArÙ k stlk txRlo Z nãeku a ;nkH kor ~ ArÙ k stlk txRlo Z nãeku a ;nkH kor ~ ArÙ k stlk txRlo Z nãeku a ;nkH kor ~ ArÙ k stlk txRlo Z nãeku a ;nkH kor ~ A
reqokp rnk czãk lekxR; lqjSoZ `r% AA4AAreqokp rnk czãk lekxR; lqjSoZ `r% AA4AAreqokp rnk czãk lekxR; lqjSoZ `r% AA4AAreqokp rnk czãk lekxR; lqjSoZ `r% AA4AAreqokp rnk czãk lekxR; lqjSoZ `r% AA4AA

When the whole world began to get scorched1 due to the intense
heat emanating from his glowing body due to the energy and powers
acquired by doing severe Tapa2, Brahma, the creator, came to him
along with other Gods and said— (4).
1txRloZ nãekua] 2rÙkstlk]

ikSyLR; fojek| Roa rilks ee okD;r% AikSyLR; fojek| Roa rilks ee okD;r% AikSyLR; fojek| Roa rilks ee okD;r% AikSyLR; fojek| Roa rilks ee okD;r% AikSyLR; fojek| Roa rilks ee okD;r% A
rilksûk s.k egrk yksdk HkLehÑrk bo AA5AArilksûk s.k egrk yksdk HkLehÑrk bo AA5AArilksûk s.k egrk yksdk HkLehÑrk bo AA5AArilksûk s.k egrk yksdk HkLehÑrk bo AA5AArilksûk s.k egrk yksdk HkLehÑrk bo AA5AA
oj a nnkfe rs oRl ;Ùk s eufl orZr s Aoj a nnkfe rs oRl ;Ùk s eufl orZr s Aoj a nnkfe rs oRl ;Ùk s eufl orZr s Aoj a nnkfe rs oRl ;Ùk s eufl orZr s Aoj a nnkfe rs oRl ;Ùk s eufl orZr s A
riks/kua yHkLok| ojnkUeÙk bZfIlre~ AA6AAriks/kua yHkLok| ojnkUeÙk bZfIlre~ AA6AAriks/kua yHkLok| ojnkUeÙk bZfIlre~ AA6AAriks/kua yHkLok| ojnkUeÙk bZfIlre~ AA6AAriks/kua yHkLok| ojnkUeÙk bZfIlre~ AA6AA

‘Oh Paulastya (i.e., Ravana)! You should wind up your Tapa on my
advice. All the worlds are about to get reduced to ashes due to the
intense heat generated by your severe Tapa (5). Oh son! Whatever
you desire in your heart, I shall give it to you. Oh Tapodhan (literally,

a treasury of Tapa, or one who has done great Tapa)! You shall get
whatever you desire from me’ (6). [5-6]

[Note :- Ravana was the son of Pulastya. That is why he is
also known as Paulastya.]

U;okj;r p{k w a f " k l w; Z fcEckoyk sdukr ~ AU;okj;r p{k w a f " k l w; Z fcEckoyk sdukr ~ AU;okj;r p{k w a f " k l w; Z fcEckoyk sdukr ~ AU;okj;r p{k w a f " k l w; Z fcEckoyk sdukr ~ AU;okj;r p{k w a f " k l w; Z fcEckoyk sdukr ~ A
çf.kiR;txékFka oja ooz s l jko.k% AA7AAçf.kiR;txékFka oja ooz s l jko.k% AA7AAçf.kiR;txékFka oja ooz s l jko.k% AA7AAçf.kiR;txékFka oja ooz s l jko.k% AA7AAçf.kiR;txékFka oja ooz s l jko.k% AA7AA

Now you must close your eyes which appear to radiate the heat
and dazzle as if they were an image of the splendorous sun in the
sky; or your eyes seem to reflect the concentrated rays of the sun
on to the world1’. Then Ravana prostrated2 before the Lord of the
world (Brahma)3 and asked for boons4 (7).
1lw;ZfcEckoyksdukr~] 2çf.kiR;] 3txékFka] 4oja oozs

n sfg lokZejRoa es ojnks·fl ;fn çHk q% Ansfg lokZejRoa es ojnks·fl ;fn çHk q% Ansfg lokZejRoa es ojnks·fl ;fn çHk q% Ansfg lokZejRoa es ojnks·fl ;fn çHk q% Ansfg lokZejRoa es ojnks·fl ;fn çHk q% A
rnkd.;Z opks czãk iqu% çkg l jko.ke~ AA8AArnkd.;Z opks czãk iqu% çkg l jko.ke~ AA8AArnkd.;Z opks czãk iqu% çkg l jko.ke~ AA8AArnkd.;Z opks czãk iqu% çkg l jko.ke~ AA8AArnkd.;Z opks czãk iqu% çkg l jko.ke~ AA8AA

‘Oh Lord! If you indeed wish to bless me with a boon, then give
me eternal immortality (or perpetual life which does not decay or
end)1’. Hearing it, Brahma said to Ravana once again— (8).
1lokZejRoa es

ufg lok ZejRo rs ojeU;a o`.kh"o es Aufg lok ZejRo rs ojeU;a o`.kh"o es Aufg lok ZejRo rs ojeU;a o`.kh"o es Aufg lok ZejRo rs ojeU;a o`.kh"o es Aufg lok ZejRo rs ojeU;a o`.kh"o es A
rr% l jko.k% çkg dwVh oknh fg jk{kl% AA9AArr% l jko.k% çkg dwVh oknh fg jk{kl% AA9AArr% l jko.k% çkg dwVh oknh fg jk{kl% AA9AArr% l jko.k% çkg dwVh oknh fg jk{kl% AA9AArr% l jko.k% çkg dwVh oknh fg jk{kl% AA9AA

‘No one can become completely immortal and truthfully eternal1.
Ask for some other blessing or boon’. Then that clever, cunning
and shrewd2 demon Ravana quipped— (9).
1ufg lokZejRo] 2dwVh oknh

[Note :- Brahma refused to give this boon to Ravana because
Brahma himself will come to an end one day when his life span
ends. No one in this creation is truthfully eternal, except Brahm.
Therefore, Brahma did not have the right to give something to
Ravana which he himself did not possess.]

u lqj% uklqj.k ;{kk% fi'kkpksjxjk{klk% Au lqj% uklqj.k ;{kk% fi'kkpksjxjk{klk% Au lqj% uklqj.k ;{kk% fi'kkpksjxjk{klk% Au lqj% uklqj.k ;{kk% fi'kkpksjxjk{klk% Au lqj% uklqj.k ;{kk% fi'kkpksjxjk{klk% A
fo|k/kjk% fdéjk ok rFkSokIljlka x.kk% AA10AAfo|k/kjk% fdéjk ok rFkSokIljlka x.kk% AA10AAfo|k/kjk% fdéjk ok rFkSokIljlka x.kk% AA10AAfo|k/kjk% fdéjk ok rFkSokIljlka x.kk% AA10AAfo|k/kjk% fdéjk ok rFkSokIljlka x.kk% AA10AA
u gU;qek± dFka fpÙk nsfg es ojeqÙkee~ Au gU;qek± dFka fpÙk nsfg es ojeqÙkee~ Au gU;qek± dFka fpÙk nsfg es ojeqÙkee~ Au gU;qek± dFka fpÙk nsfg es ojeqÙkee~ Au gU;qek± dFka fpÙk nsfg es ojeqÙkee~ A
vU;Pp rs o`.ks czãLrPN`.kq"o firkeg AA11AAvU;Pp rs o`.ks czãLrPN`.kq"o firkeg AA11AAvU;Pp rs o`.ks czãLrPN`.kq"o firkeg AA11AAvU;Pp rs o`.ks czãLrPN`.kq"o firkeg AA11AAvU;Pp rs o`.ks czãLrPN`.kq"o firkeg AA11AA
vkReuks nqfgrk eksgnkR;FkZ çkfFkZrk Hkosr~ AvkReuks nqfgrk eksgnkR;FkZ çkfFkZrk Hkosr~ AvkReuks nqfgrk eksgnkR;FkZ çkfFkZrk Hkosr~ AvkReuks nqfgrk eksgnkR;FkZ çkfFkZrk Hkosr~ AvkReuks nqfgrk eksgnkR;FkZ çkfFkZrk Hkosr~ A
rnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn dU;k u dka{kfr AA12AArnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn dU;k u dka{kfr AA12AArnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn dU;k u dka{kfr AA12AArnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn dU;k u dka{kfr AA12AArnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn dU;k u dka{kfr AA12AA
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‘Gods, non-Gods, Yakshas (a demi-God who guards the treasure
of Kuber, the treasurer of Gods; he is an employee of Kuber),
phantoms and ogres, spirits, demons, Vidyadhars (a demi-God who
is wiser than other demi-Gods), Kinnars (celestial male dancers)
or the guards who protect celestial Apsaras (the courtesans of
Indra’s court; they are celestial damsels)1 (10)—bless me with this
excellent boon that none of them can ever kill or harm me2. Oh
grandfather Brahmaa3! Listen to the other boon that I ask for (11).
When, under the influence of delusion and ignorance as well as
passion and lust (collectively called Moha)4, I request my own
daughter5 and she turns down my request6, it should be then that I
would die7’ (12). [10-12]
1nsfg es ojeqÙkee~] 2u gU;qek± dFka] 3czã firkeg] 4eksgnkR;FkZ] 5vkReuks nqfgrk
çkfFkZrk Hkosr~] 6dU;k u dka{kfr] 7rnk e`R;qeZe Hkos|fn

rFksR;qDRok txkek'kq czãk yksdfirkeg% ArFksR;qDRok txkek'kq czãk yksdfirkeg% ArFksR;qDRok txkek'kq czãk yksdfirkeg% ArFksR;qDRok txkek'kq czãk yksdfirkeg% ArFksR;qDRok txkek'kq czãk yksdfirkeg% A
ujkékthx.kü{kk eRok rkULr`.kon~f}t AA13AAujkékthx.kü{kk eRok rkULr`.kon~f}t AA13AAujkékthx.kü{kk eRok rkULr`.kon~f}t AA13AAujkékthx.kü{kk eRok rkULr`.kon~f}t AA13AAujkékthx.kü{kk eRok rkULr`.kon~f}t AA13AA

Saying, ‘Well, alright, so be it’, the grandfather patriarch of the
world, Brahma went away from there. Oh Brahmin (Bharadwaj).
Ravana was so overconfident of himself and regarded humans as
mere twigs of no consequence1 that he treated them with utter disdain
and contempt and he did not bother to ask for immunity from getting
killed by humans2 (13).
1rkULr`.kon~] 2ujkékthx.kü{kk eRok

c zãnÙ koj k s   j ktk  j ko.k k sojnfi Zr% Ac zãnÙ koj k s   j ktk  j ko.k k sojnfi Zr% Ac zãnÙ koj k s   j ktk  j ko.k k sojnfi Zr% Ac zãnÙ koj k s   j ktk  j ko.k k sojnfi Zr% Ac zãnÙ koj k s   j ktk  j ko.k k sojnfi Zr% A
=SyksD;t;loZLoa çkIrokUckgqoh;Zr% AA14AA=SyksD;t;loZLoa çkIrokUckgqoh;Zr% AA14AA=SyksD;t;loZLoa çkIrokUckgqoh;Zr% AA14AA=SyksD;t;loZLoa çkIrokUckgqoh;Zr% AA14AA=SyksD;t;loZLoa çkIrokUckgqoh;Zr% AA14AA

Emboldened by Brahmaa’s boon (that no one can kill him now), king
Ravana became belligerent, ballistic, merciless, pervert, unrelenting
and reckless. He impassively went berserk and aggressively conquered
the entire Triloki (consisting of the 3 worlds— the nether, the terrestrial
and the heavens) with impunity (14).

,dnk jko.kk s jktk n.Mdkj.;ekxr% A,dnk jko.kk s jktk n.Mdkj.;ekxr% A,dnk jko.kk s jktk n.Mdkj.;ekxr% A,dnk jko.kk s jktk n.Mdkj.;ekxr% A,dnk jko.kk s jktk n.Mdkj.;ekxr% A
rn"khaufXudYikaúk nrn"khaufXudYikaúk nrn"khaufXudYikaúk nrn"khaufXudYikaúk nrn"khaufXudYikaúk n`` `` `þ~ok euL;fpUr;r~ AA15AAþ~ok euL;fpUr;r~ AA15AAþ~ok euL;fpUr;r~ AA15AAþ~ok euL;fpUr;r~ AA15AAþ~ok euL;fpUr;r~ AA15AA
,rku ftRok fg dFka f=yksdht;Hkkxge~ A,rku ftRok fg dFka f=yksdht;Hkkxge~ A,rku ftRok fg dFka f=yksdht;Hkkxge~ A,rku ftRok fg dFka f=yksdht;Hkkxge~ A,rku ftRok fg dFka f=yksdht;Hkkxge~ A
,"kka o/ksu p Js;ks u i';kfe egkRekuke~ AA16AA,"kka o/ksu p Js;ks u i';kfe egkRekuke~ AA16AA,"kka o/ksu p Js;ks u i';kfe egkRekuke~ AA16AA,"kka o/ksu p Js;ks u i';kfe egkRekuke~ AA16AA,"kka o/ksu p Js;ks u i';kfe egkRekuke~ AA16AA

Once, king Ravana came to a forest known as Dandakaranya1.

When he saw the great sages there who effused a divine radiance
which resembled the brilliant light and splendour emanating from a
burning fire2, he thought to himself (15), ‘How can I be truthfully
called a conqueror and vanquisher of Triloki3 without vanquishing
and subduing these people? At the same time, I do not see any
merit or benefit or credit in killing these great souls4 (who have not
harmed me)’ (16). [15-16]
1n.Mdkj.;ekxr%] 2rn"khaufXudYikaúk] 3f=yksdht;Hkkxge~] 4egkRekuke~

nqjkRek l fofpUR;SrRçkg rkUeqfuiq¯oku~ AnqjkRek l fofpUR;SrRçkg rkUeqfuiq¯oku~ AnqjkRek l fofpUR;SrRçkg rkUeqfuiq¯oku~ AnqjkRek l fofpUR;SrRçkg rkUeqfuiq¯oku~ AnqjkRek l fofpUR;SrRçkg rkUeqfuiq¯oku~ A
vga loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~ AA17AAvga loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~ AA17AAvga loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~ AA17AAvga loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~ AA17AAvga loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~ AA17AA
Hkork a t;ekdk a{k s t;a nÙk f}t"k ZHkk% AHkork a t;ekdk a{k s t;a nÙk f}t"k ZHkk% AHkork a t;ekdk a{k s t;a nÙk f}t"k ZHkk% AHkork a t;ekdk a{k s t;a nÙk f}t"k ZHkk% AHkork a t;ekdk a{k s t;a nÙk f}t"k ZHkk% A
bR;qDRok l 'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r% AA18AAbR;qDRok l 'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r% AA18AAbR;qDRok l 'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r% AA18AAbR;qDRok l 'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r% AA18AAbR;qDRok l 'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r% AA18AA
cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%A18cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%A18cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%A18cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%A18cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%A18½AAAAA

Thinking thus, that wicked and pervert fellow1 said to those
exalted sages2, ‘I have the honour of conquering the entire
world3 (17). Oh exalted Brahmins4! I now desire to subdue
and conquer you5. Give me this privilege6’. Saying this, he
forcefully pierced their bodies with the tip of his arrow7 and
collected their blood in a pitcher8 (18½). [17-18½]
1nqjkRek] 2rkUeqfuiq̄ oku~] 3loZL; txr% 'kkLrk p t;Hkkxge~] 4f}t"kZHkk%] 5t;ekdka{ks]
6t;a nÙk] 7'kjkûks.k {krkPNksf.kre¯r%] 8cyknkÑ"; rs"kka oS dy'ksLFkki;RçHkq%

r= x`Rlenks uke 'kriq=firk f}t% AA19AAr= x`Rlenks uke 'kriq=firk f}t% AA19AAr= x`Rlenks uke 'kriq=firk f}t% AA19AAr= x`Rlenks uke 'kriq=firk f}t% AA19AAr= x`Rlenks uke 'kriq=firk f}t% AA19AA
nqfg=Fk s Z Hkk;Z;k l çkfFk Zrk s HkxokUeqfu% Anqfg=Fk s Z Hkk;Z;k l çkfFk Zrk s HkxokUeqfu% Anqfg=Fk s Z Hkk;Z;k l çkfFk Zrk s HkxokUeqfu% Anqfg=Fk s Z Hkk;Z;k l çkfFk Zrk s HkxokUeqfu% Anqfg=Fk s Z Hkk;Z;k l çkfFk Zrk s HkxokUeqfu% A
y{ehesZ nqfgrk Hkw;kfnR;lkS dy'ks foHkq% AA20AAy{ehesZ nqfgrk Hkw;kfnR;lkS dy'ks foHkq% AA20AAy{ehesZ nqfgrk Hkw;kfnR;lkS dy'ks foHkq% AA20AAy{ehesZ nqfgrk Hkw;kfnR;lkS dy'ks foHkq% AA20AAy{ehesZ nqfgrk Hkw;kfnR;lkS dy'ks foHkq% AA20AA
n q X / k a  pkgjgLr= d q' k k û k s . k leU=r% An q X / k a  pkgjgLr= d q' k k û k s . k leU=r% An q X / k a  pkgjgLr= d q' k k û k s . k leU=r% An q X / k a  pkgjgLr= d q' k k û k s . k leU=r% An q X / k a  pkgjgLr= d q' k k û k s . k leU=r% A
LFki;R;s"k fu;rLrngfuZ;Z;kS oue~ AA21AALFki;R;s"k fu;rLrngfuZ;Z;kS oue~ AA21AALFki;R;s"k fu;rLrngfuZ;Z;kS oue~ AA21AALFki;R;s"k fu;rLrngfuZ;Z;kS oue~ AA21AALFki;R;s"k fu;rLrngfuZ;Z;kS oue~ AA21AA

Among those sages was a Brahmin named Gritsamad1 who was
the father of a hundred sons2 (19). That Brahmin, along with his
wife, had wished to have a daughter, and therefore requested the
Lord for a girl child3. He had asked that Laxmi should become
their child4 (20). With this prayer, he had sanctified a little milk5

with the tip of Kush grass6 (a special blade of dark green grass or
reed used to invoke divine Mantras and Gods to sanctify anything;
the grass is called Agrostis-linearis) and kept it in a pitcher before
going out to the forest (21). [19-21]
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1x`Rlenks f}t%] 2'kriq=firk] 3nqfg=FksZ çkfFkZrks] 4y{ehesZ nqfgrk] 5nqX/ka leU=r%]
6dq'kkûks.k

r fíu s n So;k sx su dy'k s  r= j ko. k % Ar fíu s n So;k sx su dy'k s  r= j ko. k % Ar fíu s n So;k sx su dy'k s  r= j ko. k % Ar fíu s n So;k sx su dy'k s  r= j ko. k % Ar fíu s n So;k sx su dy'k s  r= j ko. k % A
equhuka 'kksf.kra LFkkI; x`ghRok Lox`ga ;;kS AA22AAequhuka 'kksf.kra LFkkI; x`ghRok Lox`ga ;;kS AA22AAequhuka 'kksf.kra LFkkI; x`ghRok Lox`ga ;;kS AA22AAequhuka 'kksf.kra LFkkI; x`ghRok Lox`ga ;;kS AA22AAequhuka 'kksf.kra LFkkI; x`ghRok Lox`ga ;;kS AA22AA

As destiny would have it, or as it was predetermined by the Gods1,
that day Ravana used that pitcher to collect the blood that he had
extracted forcibly from the sages2, and then he went home with
that pitcher full of the blood of the sages (22).
1nSo;ksxsu] 2equhuka 'kksf.kra

H k k;k Z eUnk snjh a çkg dy'k a j{k l q Unfj AHk k;k Z eUnk snjh a çkg dy'k a j{k l q Unfj AHk k;k Z eUnk snjh a çkg dy'k a j{k l q Unfj AHk k;k Z eUnk snjh a çkg dy'k a j{k l q Unfj AHk k;k Z eUnk snjh a çkg dy'k a j{k l q Unfj A
fo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra dy'ks fLFkre~ AA23AAfo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra dy'ks fLFkre~ AA23AAfo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra dy'ks fLFkre~ AA23AAfo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra dy'ks fLFkre~ AA23AAfo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra dy'ks fLFkre~ AA23AA
u ns;a ukfi ok Hk{;a equhuka 'kksf.kra fRone~ A23u ns;a ukfi ok Hk{;a equhuka 'kksf.kra fRone~ A23u ns;a ukfi ok Hk{;a equhuka 'kksf.kra fRone~ A23u ns;a ukfi ok Hk{;a equhuka 'kksf.kra fRone~ A23u ns;a ukfi ok Hk{;a equhuka 'kksf.kra fRone~ A23½AAAAA

He said to his wife Mandodari, ‘Oh the beautiful one! Take care of
this pitcher. The blood that is stored in it is more potent, more
powerful, more sharp and scorching, more corroding and caustic
than the most powerful poison in existence1 (23). This blood
belonging to the sages should neither be given to anyone2 nor should
it be imbibed or injected in any way3’ (23½). [23-23½]
1fo"kknI;f/kda fof) 'kksf.kra] 2u ns;a ukfi] 3ok Hk{;a

=SyksD;t;ykHksu jko.kks yksdjko.k% AA24AA=SyksD;t;ykHksu jko.kks yksdjko.k% AA24AA=SyksD;t;ykHksu jko.kks yksdjko.k% AA24AA=SyksD;t;ykHksu jko.kks yksdjko.k% AA24AA=SyksD;t;ykHksu jko.kks yksdjko.k% AA24AA
nsonkuo;{kk.kk a xU/kok Z.kk a p dU;dk% Ansonkuo;{kk.kk a xU/kok Z.kk a p dU;dk% Ansonkuo;{kk.kk a xU/kok Z.kk a p dU;dk% Ansonkuo;{kk.kk a xU/kok Z.kk a p dU;dk% Ansonkuo;{kk.kk a xU/kok Z.kk a p dU;dk% A
vkâR; je;kekl eUnjs lãioZrs AA25AAvkâR; je;kekl eUnjs lãioZrs AA25AAvkâR; je;kekl eUnjs lãioZrs AA25AAvkâR; je;kekl eUnjs lãioZrs AA25AAvkâR; je;kekl eUnjs lãioZrs AA25AA
fgeoUes#foU/;kükS je.kh;ous rFkk A25fgeoUes#foU/;kükS je.kh;ous rFkk A25fgeoUes#foU/;kükS je.kh;ous rFkk A25fgeoUes#foU/;kükS je.kh;ous rFkk A25fgeoUes#foU/;kükS je.kh;ous rFkk A25½AAAAA

As the spoils of conquest of the entire Triloki (see verse no. 16)1,
Ravana, who made the whole world weep and wail under his tyranny2

(24), captured and abducted3 the womenfolk and virgins4 of the Gods,
other demons (called Danavs), Yakshas and Gandharvas. He indulged
in satisfying his carnal desires, lust and promiscuity5 by incarcerating
them (or holding them in captivity) on the mountains called Mandar
and Sahaya6 (25). He also roamed about and frolicked with them in
the enchanting and pleasing environs of the forest7 of the Himalayas,
Mt. Meru and Mt. Vindhyachal8 (25½). [24-25½]
1=SyksD;t;ykHksu] 2yksdjko.k%] 3vkâR;] 3dU;dk%] 5je;kekl] 6eUnjs lãioZrs]
7je.kh;ous] 8fgeoUes#foU/;kükS

eUnksnjh rFkk eUnksnjh rFkk eUnksnjh rFkk eUnksnjh rFkk eUnksnjh rFkk n `n `n `n `n `þ~ok ifr lk fg eufLouh AA26AAþ~ok ifr lk fg eufLouh AA26AAþ~ok ifr lk fg eufLouh AA26AAþ~ok ifr lk fg eufLouh AA26AAþ~ok ifr lk fg eufLouh AA26AA
vkRekua xgZ;kekl Hkrq a % Lusgei';rh AvkRekua xgZ;kekl Hkrq a % Lusgei';rh AvkRekua xgZ;kekl Hkrq a % Lusgei';rh AvkRekua xgZ;kekl Hkrq a % Lusgei';rh AvkRekua xgZ;kekl Hkrq a % Lusgei';rh A
f/kXthfora fg ukjh.kka ;kSoua dqyeso p AA27AAf/kXthfora fg ukjh.kka ;kSoua dqyeso p AA27AAf/kXthfora fg ukjh.kka ;kSoua dqyeso p AA27AAf/kXthfora fg ukjh.kka ;kSoua dqyeso p AA27AAf/kXthfora fg ukjh.kka ;kSoua dqyeso p AA27AA
oføkrk% ifruk ;k% L;qLrLekUes ej.ka oje~ A27oføkrk% ifruk ;k% L;qLrLekUes ej.ka oje~ A27oføkrk% ifruk ;k% L;qLrLekUes ej.ka oje~ A27oføkrk% ifruk ;k% L;qLrLekUes ej.ka oje~ A27oføkrk% ifruk ;k% L;qLrLekUes ej.ka oje~ A27½AAAAA

A thoughtful Mandodari became melancholic and remorseful. She
was aghast at her husband’s promiscuity and recklessness1 (26).
When she observed her husband’s lascivious and pervert nature,
seeing that her husband is enamoured of other women and showers
his love and affection on them2 instead of his own wife, she cursed
and spited at herself that it is shameful and abominable3 for a woman
of her age and clan and reputation4 to bear with such ignominy,
humiliation, embarrassment and insult (27) that she is deprived of
the attention and affection of her husband5 who is showing it to
other women. It is better for her to die and end her life6 than to
cope with this abhorable and contemptible existence, she thought
to herself (27½). [26-27½]
1eUnksnjh eufLouh] 2Lusgei';rh] 3f/kXthfora] 4;kSoua dqyeso] 5oføkrk% ifruk]
6ej.ka oje~

iqjk jko.klfUnþa 'kksf.kra {osMrks·f/kde~ AA28AAiqjk jko.klfUnþa 'kksf.kra {osMrks·f/kde~ AA28AAiqjk jko.klfUnþa 'kksf.kra {osMrks·f/kde~ AA28AAiqjk jko.klfUnþa 'kksf.kra {osMrks·f/kde~ AA28AAiqjk jko.klfUnþa 'kksf.kra {osMrks·f/kde~ AA28AA
iik S ej.kek adk a{; ifruk oføkrk lrh Aiik S ej.kek adk a{; ifruk oføkrk lrh Aiik S ej.kek adk a{; ifruk oføkrk lrh Aiik S ej.kek adk a{; ifruk oføkrk lrh Aiik S ej.kek adk a{; ifruk oføkrk lrh A
y{eh'kj.knqX/ksu fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~ AA29AAy{eh'kj.knqX/ksu fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~ AA29AAy{eh'kj.knqX/ksu fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~ AA29AAy{eh'kj.knqX/ksu fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~ AA29AAy{eh'kj.knqX/ksu fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~ AA29AA

Ravana had said earlier that this blood (collected from the sages) is
more dangerous and killing than the strongest of poison (28). That
loyal and chaste woman1 (Mandodari), who was betrayed and
abandoned by her husband2 (Ravana) and who felt distraught and
dejected at being neglected and rejected by her own husband, drank
that blood in order to kill herself (i.e., commit suicide)3. That blood
had the sanctified and wonderfully empowered milk4 which was
specially invoked with divine Mantras through which Laxmi was to
take birth on this earth5. (See verse nos. 15-17 and 23-24½ of
Canto no. 6) (29). [28-29]
1lrh] 2ifruk oføkrk] 3ej.kekadka{;] 4fefJrkPNksf.krkn~Hkqr~] 5y{eh'kj.knqX/ksu

l|ks jko.kkdkUrk;k xHkk s Z ToyulféHk% Al|ks jko.kkdkUrk;k xHkk s Z ToyulféHk% Al|ks jko.kkdkUrk;k xHkk s Z ToyulféHk% Al|ks jko.kkdkUrk;k xHkk s Z ToyulféHk% Al|ks jko.kkdkUrk;k xHkk s Z ToyulféHk% A
rrks foLe;ekiék lk fg eUnksnjh 'kqHkk% AA30AArrks foLe;ekiék lk fg eUnksnjh 'kqHkk% AA30AArrks foLe;ekiék lk fg eUnksnjh 'kqHkk% AA30AArrks foLe;ekiék lk fg eUnksnjh 'kqHkk% AA30AArrks foLe;ekiék lk fg eUnksnjh 'kqHkk% AA30AA

As soon as she drank that blood, a glorious and splendours
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conception resembling the radiance of fire took place in her womb1.
Observing this strange and mysterious phenomenon, Mandodari,
the chaste woman2, was utterly astonished and dumbfounded3 (30).
1xHkksZ ToyulféHk%] 2eUnksnjh 'kqHkk%] 3foLe;ekiék]

ihr a fo"k k f / kd a jä a xHk ZLr sukHkoUee ~ Aihr a fo"k k f / kd a jä a xHk ZLr sukHkoUee ~ Aihr a fo"k k f / kd a jä a xHk ZLr sukHkoUee ~ Aihr a fo"k k f / kd a jä a xHk ZLr sukHkoUee ~ Aihr a fo"k k f / kd a jä a xHk ZLr sukHkoUee ~ A
bfr lføkUr;kekl HkrkZ foçsf"krkS ee AA31AAbfr lføkUr;kekl HkrkZ foçsf"krkS ee AA31AAbfr lføkUr;kekl HkrkZ foçsf"krkS ee AA31AAbfr lføkUr;kekl HkrkZ foçsf"krkS ee AA31AAbfr lføkUr;kekl HkrkZ foçsf"krkS ee AA31AA
dkfeuhfHk% ØhMra l dkeh HkrkZ fg jko.k% AdkfeuhfHk% ØhMra l dkeh HkrkZ fg jko.k% AdkfeuhfHk% ØhMra l dkeh HkrkZ fg jko.k% AdkfeuhfHk% ØhMra l dkeh HkrkZ fg jko.k% AdkfeuhfHk% ØhMra l dkeh HkrkZ fg jko.k% A
lEoRljfeea Hk=kZ lg es olfruZfg AA32AAlEoRljfeea Hk=kZ lg es olfruZfg AA32AAlEoRljfeea Hk=kZ lg es olfruZfg AA32AAlEoRljfeea Hk=kZ lg es olfruZfg AA32AAlEoRljfeea Hk=kZ lg es olfruZfg AA32AA

She wondered, ‘I had drunk blood that was more powerful than the
strongest of poisons in order to commit suicide. I wonder how I’ve
conceived1. My husband is not near me at the present time’. She was
confounded and perplexed at this strange and most unexpected
development, and became very worried and regretful2 (31).

‘My husband is passionately playing around with beautiful
and sexually aroused women3. For the last one year4, I have had no
physical relationship with him5 (32). [31-32]
1xHkZLrsukHkoUee~] 2lføkUr;kekl] 3dkfeuhfHk% ØhMra] 4lEoRljfeea] 5Hk=kZ lg es
olfruZfg]

fd oäO;a e;k lk/O;k xfHkZ.;k Hkr`Z lalfn Afd oäO;a e;k lk/O;k xfHkZ.;k Hkr`Z lalfn Afd oäO;a e;k lk/O;k xfHkZ.;k Hkr`Z lalfn Afd oäO;a e;k lk/O;k xfHkZ.;k Hkr`Z lalfn Afd oäO;a e;k lk/O;k xfHkZ.;k Hkr`Z lalfn A
fpUr;k nX/kxk=ho rhFkZlsou NÖkuk AA33AAfpUr;k nX/kxk=ho rhFkZlsou NÖkuk AA33AAfpUr;k nX/kxk=ho rhFkZlsou NÖkuk AA33AAfpUr;k nX/kxk=ho rhFkZlsou NÖkuk AA33AAfpUr;k nX/kxk=ho rhFkZlsou NÖkuk AA33AA
foekuojek#á  dq#{k s= a  txke  lk Afoekuojek#á  dq#{k s= a  txke  lk Afoekuojek#á  dq#{k s= a  txke  lk Afoekuojek#á  dq#{k s= a  txke  lk Afoekuojek#á  dq#{k s= a  txke  lk A
r= xHkZ fofu"d`"; fup[kku HkqoLrys AA34AAr= xHkZ fofu"d`"; fup[kku HkqoLrys AA34AAr= xHkZ fofu"d`"; fup[kku HkqoLrys AA34AAr= xHkZ fofu"d`"; fup[kku HkqoLrys AA34AAr= xHkZ fofu"d`"; fup[kku HkqoLrys AA34AA

What will I say; how will I justify my pregnancy1 to my husband
who regards me as chaste, loyal, honourable, immaculate and
pure2?’ Fearful of the horrible scandal, ignominy and numerous other
unwanted consequences attendant to this development, she thought
of an escape route. She pretended that she should go on a pilgrimage
in disguise3 (33) and boarded a plane to go to Kurushetra. There
she aborted the embryo4 and buried it in the ground5 (34). [33-34]
1xfHkZ.;k] 2e;k lk/O;k] 3rhFkZlsou NÖkuk] 4xHkZ fofu"d`";] 5fup[kku HkqoLrys

LukRok ljLorhrk s; s i qjk;kRLoeky;e~ ALukRok ljLorhrk s; s i qjk;kRLoeky;e~ ALukRok ljLorhrk s; s i qjk;kRLoeky;e~ ALukRok ljLorhrk s; s i qjk;kRLoeky;e~ ALukRok ljLorhrk s; s i qjk;kRLoeky;e~ A
p pksfnra rRdLeSftüg% dk;Z lqxksfire~ AA35AAp pksfnra rRdLeSftüg% dk;Z lqxksfire~ AA35AAp pksfnra rRdLeSftüg% dk;Z lqxksfire~ AA35AAp pksfnra rRdLeSftüg% dk;Z lqxksfire~ AA35AAp pksfnra rRdLeSftüg% dk;Z lqxksfire~ AA35AA

She bathed in the river Saraswati and went back home. This action
she kept absolutely secret with her (35).

dky su fd;rk c zã° kudf " k Z e Z g keu k % Adky su fd;rk c zã° kudf " k Z e Z g keu k % Adky su fd;rk c zã° kudf " k Z e Z g keu k % Adky su fd;rk c zã° kudf " k Z e Z g keu k % Adky su fd;rk c zã° kudf " k Z e Z g keu k % A
dq#{ks=a lelk| tk¯ys ;Kekogu~ AA36AAdq#{ks=a lelk| tk¯ys ;Kekogu~ AA36AAdq#{ks=a lelk| tk¯ys ;Kekogu~ AA36AAdq#{ks=a lelk| tk¯ys ;Kekogu~ AA36AAdq#{ks=a lelk| tk¯ys ;Kekogu~ AA36AA

[Sage Valmiki said to Bharadwaj—] ‘Oh Brahmin! After sometime,
the great and wise king Janak came to the forests of Kurushetra1

and did a fire sacrifice there2 (36).
1dq#{ks=a tk¯ys] 2;Kekogu~

Lo.k Zyk¯yeknk; ;KHk w fe p[kku l% ALo.k Zyk¯yeknk; ;KHk w fe p[kku l% ALo.k Zyk¯yeknk; ;KHk w fe p[kku l% ALo.k Zyk¯yeknk; ;KHk w fe p[kku l% ALo.k Zyk¯yeknk; ;KHk w fe p[kku l% A
Lo.kZyk¯ylhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~ AA37AALo.kZyk¯ylhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~ AA37AALo.kZyk¯ylhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~ AA37AALo.kZyk¯ylhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~ AA37AALo.kZyk¯ylhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~ AA37AA
i q "io ` f "Bú k egrh iikr dU;dk si f j Ai q "io ` f "Bú k egrh iikr dU;dk si f j Ai q "io ` f "Bú k egrh iikr dU;dk si f j Ai q "io ` f "Bú k egrh iikr dU;dk si f j Ai q "io ` f "Bú k egrh iikr dU;dk si f j A
rn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z jktk foLe;ekxr% AA38AArn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z jktk foLe;ekxr% AA38AArn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z jktk foLe;ekxr% AA38AArn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z jktk foLe;ekxr% AA38AArn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z jktk foLe;ekxr% AA38AA

He took a golden plough1 and ploughed the ground where the fire
sacrifice was to be performed2 (as a ritual to prepare it for the
sacrifice) (37). From the ground that was scooped up by the golden
ploughshare, an infant girl child emerged3. There was a tremendous
hail of flowers from the heavens4 on that girl child. Observing this
most strange, miraculous and fascinating sight5, the king was amazed
and wonderstruck6 (38). [37-38]
1Lo.kZyk¯yeknk;] 2;KHkwfe p[kku l%] 3lhrkUr% dU;Sdk çksfRFkrkHkor~] 4iq"io`f"Búk
egrh] 5n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z] 6jktk foLe;ekxr%]

drZO;s eq<rkeki rr% [k s·Hk wRljLorh AdrZO;s eq<rkeki rr% [k s·Hk wRljLorh AdrZO;s eq<rkeki rr% [k s·Hk wRljLorh AdrZO;s eq<rkeki rr% [k s·Hk wRljLorh AdrZO;s eq<rkeki rr% [k s·Hk wRljLorh A
jktUx`gk.k dU;ka Roa iky;Suka egkçHkke~ AA39AAjktUx`gk.k dU;ka Roa iky;Suka egkçHkke~ AA39AAjktUx`gk.k dU;ka Roa iky;Suka egkçHkke~ AA39AAjktUx`gk.k dU;ka Roa iky;Suka egkçHkke~ AA39AAjktUx`gk.k dU;ka Roa iky;Suka egkçHkke~ AA39AA
ToyukdZlek a fnO;k a egRdk;± roky;s AToyukdZlek a fnO;k a egRdk;± roky;s AToyukdZlek a fnO;k a egRdk;± roky;s AToyukdZlek a fnO;k a egRdk;± roky;s AToyukdZlek a fnO;k a egRdk;± roky;s A
Hkfo";fr egkHkkx {ksea p txrks·u;k AA40AAHkfo";fr egkHkkx {ksea p txrks·u;k AA40AAHkfo";fr egkHkkx {ksea p txrks·u;k AA40AAHkfo";fr egkHkkx {ksea p txrks·u;k AA40AAHkfo";fr egkHkkx {ksea p txrks·u;k AA40AA

He was stunned and dumbfounded into stupor, not knowing what
to do1. At that moment, there was an invisible voice from the sky
that addressed the king2. It said, ‘Oh King! Accept this most glorious
girl child who is radiant and splendorous like the electric3, and bring
her up (i.e., take care of her like she were your own daughter)4

(39). This daughter, who is divine and glorious like a fire5, will be
very fortunate for your household. Something great will be done by
her presence in your place6. Oh the most fortunate king7! She will
play a key role in doing something which would be good for the
whole world (or, she will be instrumental in ensuring welfare for the
entire world)8 (40). [39-40]
1drZO;s eq<rkeki] 2[ks·HkwRljLorh] 3egkçHkke~] 4dU;ka Roa iky;Suka] 5ToyukdZleka
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fnO;ka] 6egRdk;± roky;s] 7egkHkkx] 9{ksea p txrks·u;k
;K%  lEik|rka  jkték;a  fo?uLroku?k A;K%  lEik|rka  jkték;a  fo?uLroku?k A;K%  lEik|rka  jkték;a  fo?uLroku?k A;K%  lEik|rka  jkték;a  fo?uLroku?k A;K%  lEik|rka  jkték;a  fo?uLroku?k A
ukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr lhrk;k mfRFkrk ;r% AA41AAukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr lhrk;k mfRFkrk ;r% AA41AAukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr lhrk;k mfRFkrk ;r% AA41AAukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr lhrk;k mfRFkrk ;r% AA41AAukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr lhrk;k mfRFkrk ;r% AA41AA
dYi;Suk nqfgrjfeR;qDRokokd~ frjksfgrk A41dYi;Suk nqfgrjfeR;qDRokokd~ frjksfgrk A41dYi;Suk nqfgrjfeR;qDRokokd~ frjksfgrk A41dYi;Suk nqfgrjfeR;qDRokokd~ frjksfgrk A41dYi;Suk nqfgrjfeR;qDRokokd~ frjksfgrk A41½AAAAA

Oh king! This happening is not some kind of bad omen as you are
afraid of1. Go ahead and complete your sacrifice2. Since she has
emerged from a furrow made by a ploughshare3, she will be known
as ‘Sita’4 (41). Regard her as your own daughter5.’ After this, the
impersonal, invisible voice went silent (41½). [41-41½]
1ék;a fo?uLr] 2;K% lEik|rka] 3lhrk;k mfRFkrk] 4ukekL;k% fdy lhrsfr] 5dYi;Suk
nqfgrk

rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq qRpRpRpRpRpkkkkk çhfrekéktk ;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~ AA42AA çhfrekéktk ;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~ AA42AA çhfrekéktk ;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~ AA42AA çhfrekéktk ;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~ AA42AA çhfrekéktk ;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~ AA42AA
txke lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkSA42txke lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkSA42txke lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkSA42txke lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkSA42txke lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkSA42½AAAAA

Hearing this divine instruction from the heavens, the king was
exhilarated. He cheerfully completed the rituals involving huge
expenditure1 (42), and after its successful completion, he brought
Sita and handed her over reverentially to the great sages and seers
for their blessings2 (42½). [42-42½]
1;Ka ÑRok egk/kue~] 2lhrkeknk; egf"kZH;úk rka nnkS

,rÙk s dfFkr a foç lhrktUe Sddkj.ke ~ A,rÙk s dfFkr a foç lhrktUe Sddkj.ke ~ A,rÙk s dfFkr a foç lhrktUe Sddkj.ke ~ A,rÙk s dfFkr a foç lhrktUe Sddkj.ke ~ A,rÙk s dfFkr a foç lhrktUe Sddkj.ke ~ A
JqRoSrRloZikisH;ks eqäks Hkofr ekuo% AA43AAJqRoSrRloZikisH;ks eqäks Hkofr ekuo% AA43AAJqRoSrRloZikisH;ks eqäks Hkofr ekuo% AA43AAJqRoSrRloZikisH;ks eqäks Hkofr ekuo% AA43AAJqRoSrRloZikisH;ks eqäks Hkofr ekuo% AA43AA

[Valmiki said to Bharadwaj—] ‘Oh Brahmin! I’ve told you the story
of how Sita was born. A person can become absolved of all sins
and misdeeds that he has done if he hears this episode with
reverence and devotion (43).

tudnqfgr`tUe  Jkof;Rok  rq  JqRoktudnqfgr`tUe  Jkof;Rok  rq  JqRoktudnqfgr`tUe  Jkof;Rok  rq  JqRoktudnqfgr`tUe  Jkof;Rok  rq  JqRoktudnqfgr`tUe  Jkof;Rok  rq  JqRok
u   iqufjg   tUe   çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk Au   iqufjg   tUe   çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk Au   iqufjg   tUe   çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk Au   iqufjg   tUe   çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk Au   iqufjg   tUe   çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk A
n'kjFklqrdkUrk   rL;  xsga  dnkfprkf}l`tfrn'kjFklqrdkUrk   rL;  xsga  dnkfprkf}l`tfrn'kjFklqrdkUrk   rL;  xsga  dnkfprkf}l`tfrn'kjFklqrdkUrk   rL;  xsga  dnkfprkf}l`tfrn'kjFklqrdkUrk   rL;  xsga  dnkfprkf}l`tfr
ufg   loSZ%   ikrdSeq ZP;rs   p   AA44AAufg   loSZ%   ikrdSeq ZP;rs   p   AA44AAufg   loSZ%   ikrdSeq ZP;rs   p   AA44AAufg   loSZ%   ikrdSeq ZP;rs   p   AA44AAufg   loSZ%   ikrdSeq ZP;rs   p   AA44AA

By telling this story about the birth of the daughter of Janak1 as well
as by hearing about it, one does not have to take birth in this world
again2. Such a person is blessed with virtues and goodnesses. The
divine consort of the son of Dasrath4 (i.e., Laxmi as Sita who was
married to Sri Ram, who was Vishnu manifested as the son of

Dasrath) never abandons his household5. [That is, Sri Ram and
Sita always live in the house of a person who hears their divine
story called Ramayan with due honour and respect.] Besides this,
such a person is liberated from the ill effect of all sins and misdeeds
done by him6 (44)’.
1tudnqfgr`tUe] 2u iqufjg tUe] 3çkIuq;kRiq.;okaúk] 4n'kjFklqrdkUrk] 5rL; xsga
dnkfprkf}l`tfr] 6ufg loSZ% ikrdSeqZP;rs p

Thus ends Canto 8 of the ancient epic Adbhut Ramayan
written by Valmiki describing the birth of Sita.

*—*—*—*
Canto 9

Sage Parashuram sees the divine, macrocosmic,
Viraat form of Sri Ram as Vishnu

After having married Sita, Sri Ram’s marriage party on was on its way
back to Ayodhya when an angry sage Parashuram came for a face off
because he had heard about Sri Ram breaking Lord Shiva’s bow,
called Pinak, because the breaking or stringing of which was a preset
condition for anyone marrying Sita. He also wished to see Sri Ram
and verify his credentials as an incarnation of Lord Vishnu. Peeved at
the sage’s impertinence and arrogance, Sri Ram snatched his bow and
arrow, mounted it and shot the arrow at him. Almost simultaneously,
Sri Ram revealed his true divine form of the macrocosmic, vast and
colossus all-encompassing form as Lord Vishnu, also known as Viraat
Purush, in whose body the whole creation was visible to the sage.
Meanwhile, the arrow sapped the energy and divine powers possessed
by the sage, leaving him limp like a withered plant. Terrified, dazed,
numbed and crestfallen beyond measure, the sage fainted. Upon
recovery, Sri Ram advised him to go to do Tapa (austerity, penance
and keeping stern religious vows) all over again. At the end of one year
of severe penances, the spirits of the sage’s dead ancestors, called
Pittars, advised him to go and bathe in the holy site of a river called
Vadhusar to regain his lost glory, which Parashuram did. As a result, he
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got back his powers and potentials. Meanwhile, Sri Ram’s entourage
came back to Ayodhya.

jke% lhrkifj.k;a ÑRok n'kjFkkfnfHk% Ajke% lhrkifj.k;a ÑRok n'kjFkkfnfHk% Ajke% lhrkifj.k;a ÑRok n'kjFkkfnfHk% Ajke% lhrkifj.k;a ÑRok n'kjFkkfnfHk% Ajke% lhrkifj.k;a ÑRok n'kjFkkfnfHk% A
Hkzkr`fHkúkkfi lfgrks Hkk;Z;;k lg lhr;k AA1AAHkzkr`fHkúkkfi lfgrks Hkk;Z;;k lg lhr;k AA1AAHkzkr`fHkúkkfi lfgrks Hkk;Z;;k lg lhr;k AA1AAHkzkr`fHkúkkfi lfgrks Hkk;Z;;k lg lhr;k AA1AAHkzkr`fHkúkkfi lfgrks Hkk;Z;;k lg lhr;k AA1AA
v;ks/;ka xUrqekjsHk s ukukok|iqj%lje~ A1v;ks/;ka xUrqekjsHk s ukukok|iqj%lje~ A1v;ks/;ka xUrqekjsHk s ukukok|iqj%lje~ A1v;ks/;ka xUrqekjsHk s ukukok|iqj%lje~ A1v;ks/;ka xUrqekjsHk s ukukok|iqj%lje~ A1½AAAAA

After marrying Sita in the presence of king Dasrath (his father) and
others, Sri Ram started making preparations to return back to Ayodhya
along with his brothers and his newly wed wife Sita (1-1½).

vkphZduUnuks jkeks HkkxZoks js.kqdklqr% AA2AAvkphZduUnuks jkeks HkkxZoks js.kqdklqr% AA2AAvkphZduUnuks jkeks HkkxZoks js.kqdklqr% AA2AAvkphZduUnuks jkeks HkkxZoks js.kqdklqr% AA2AAvkphZduUnuks jkeks HkkxZoks js.kqdklqr% AA2AA
rL; nk'kjFks% JqRok jkeL;kfDyþdeZ.k% ArL; nk'kjFks% JqRok jkeL;kfDyþdeZ.k% ArL; nk'kjFks% JqRok jkeL;kfDyþdeZ.k% ArL; nk'kjFks% JqRok jkeL;kfDyþdeZ.k% ArL; nk'kjFks% JqRok jkeL;kfDyþdeZ.k% A
fookgdkSrqda ohj% iFkk rsu lekxre~ AA3AAfookgdkSrqda ohj% iFkk rsu lekxre~ AA3AAfookgdkSrqda ohj% iFkk rsu lekxre~ AA3AAfookgdkSrqda ohj% iFkk rsu lekxre~ AA3AAfookgdkSrqda ohj% iFkk rsu lekxre~ AA3AA

Sage Parashuram1, who was born in the clan/family of sages Brihgu
and Richik2 and whose mother was called Renuka3 (2), heard about
the marvelous, amazing, most difficult and stupendous deeds done4

by Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath5. Amazed and mystified at those
deeds done by Sri Ram leading to his marriage (with Sita)6,
Parashuram became eager to see and meet him in person. So he
came and met Sri Ram while he was on the way7 back to Ayodhya
after marriage (3). [2-3]
1jkeks] 2vkphZduUnuks HkkxZoks] 3js.kqdklqr%] 4vfDyþdeZ.k%] 5nk'kjFks% jke] 6fookgdkSrqda
ohj%] 7iFkk rsu lekxre~

[Note :- The great and marvelously amazing deeds done by
Sri Ram leading to his marriage with Sita was the lifting and
breaking of the stern bow, called Pinak, belonging to Lord
Shiva. Sita’s father Janak had made a vow that anyone who
could string that bow would betrothal Sita. All great kings on
the earth had assembled to try their luck, but failed. Sri Ram
had raised and, trying to string the sturdy but old bow, had
broken it as if it was a sport. Though not expressly mentioned
in the text, this news angered Parashuram because he took
it as an affront and an assiduous insult of Lord Shiva, his
patron God. He came to take revenge and punish Sri Ram
for his temerity, but at the same time he was curious to see
that person who could do such an impossible task.]

/ku qjknk; rfíO;a {kf=;k.kk a fucgZ.ke ~ A/ku qjknk; rfíO;a {kf=;k.kk a fucgZ.ke ~ A/ku qjknk; rfíO;a {kf=;k.kk a fucgZ.ke ~ A/ku qjknk; rfíO;a {kf=;k.kk a fucgZ.ke ~ A/ku qjknk; rfíO;a {kf=;k.kk a fucgZ.ke ~ A
ftKkL;ekuks jkeL; oh;Z nk'kjFksLrFkk AA4AAftKkL;ekuks jkeL; oh;Z nk'kjFksLrFkk AA4AAftKkL;ekuks jkeL; oh;Z nk'kjFksLrFkk AA4AAftKkL;ekuks jkeL; oh;Z nk'kjFksLrFkk AA4AAftKkL;ekuks jkeL; oh;Z nk'kjFksLrFkk AA4AA

He (Parashuram) was a vanquisher of the Kshatriyas (the warrior
class)1. He took a magnificent and divine bow in his hand2 and
came to meet Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath, to judge and measure
his valour, strength and potentials3 (4).
1{kf=;k.kka fucgZ.ke~] 2/kuqjknk; rfíO;a] 3ftKkL;ekuks oh;Z

l reH;kxra n`þ~ok m|rkL=eofLFkre~ Al reH;kxra n`þ~ok m|rkL=eofLFkre~ Al reH;kxra n`þ~ok m|rkL=eofLFkre~ Al reH;kxra n`þ~ok m|rkL=eofLFkre~ Al reH;kxra n`þ~ok m|rkL=eofLFkre~ A
çglféo foçsUüa jkek s opueczohr~ AA5AAçglféo foçsUüa jkek s opueczohr~ AA5AAçglféo foçsUüa jkek s opueczohr~ AA5AAçglféo foçsUüa jkek s opueczohr~ AA5AAçglféo foçsUüa jkek s opueczohr~ AA5AA
Lokxra rs eqfuJs"B fda dk;Z dkjokf.k rs ALokxra rs eqfuJs"B fda dk;Z dkjokf.k rs ALokxra rs eqfuJs"B fda dk;Z dkjokf.k rs ALokxra rs eqfuJs"B fda dk;Z dkjokf.k rs ALokxra rs eqfuJs"B fda dk;Z dkjokf.k rs A½AAAAA

Seeing the sage standing in front with weapons at the ready in a
confrontationist attitude, Sri Ram smiled and said to that Viprendra
(literally meaning one who is like a king amongst Brahmins) (5), ‘Oh
exalted sage! I welcome you; what can I do for you?’ (5½). [5-5½]

çksokp HkkxZoks okD;a Lokxrsu fdefLr es AA6AAçksokp HkkxZoks okD;a Lokxrsu fdefLr es AA6AAçksokp HkkxZoks okD;a Lokxrsu fdefLr es AA6AAçksokp HkkxZoks okD;a Lokxrsu fdefLr es AA6AAçksokp HkkxZoks okD;a Lokxrsu fdefLr es AA6AA
{k=dkya fg jktsUü /ku qj srUeekfLr fg A{k=dkya fg jktsUü /ku qj srUeekfLr fg A{k=dkya fg jktsUü /ku qj srUeekfLr fg A{k=dkya fg jktsUü /ku qj srUeekfLr fg A{k=dkya fg jktsUü /ku qj srUeekfLr fg A
lekjksi; ;Rusu ;fn 'käksfl jk?ko AA7AAlekjksi; ;Rusu ;fn 'käksfl jk?ko AA7AAlekjksi; ;Rusu ;fn 'käksfl jk?ko AA7AAlekjksi; ;Rusu ;fn 'käksfl jk?ko AA7AAlekjksi; ;Rusu ;fn 'käksfl jk?ko AA7AA

At this, Bhargava (i.e., Parashuram) snubbed him, saying sternly,
scornfully and tauntingly, ‘What I have got to do with formal
welcomes? (6). Oh Rajendra (literally meaning an emperor, or a
King of kings)! I hold in my hands the bow which symbolises death
for the entire Kshatriya race. If you have the potential, requisite
strength and guts, then string it’ (7). [6-7]

bR;qäLRokg HkxoULRoa ukf/k{k s Ir qegZfl AbR;qäLRokg HkxoULRoa ukf/k{k s Ir qegZfl AbR;qäLRokg HkxoULRoa ukf/k{k s Ir qegZfl AbR;qäLRokg HkxoULRoa ukf/k{k s Ir qegZfl AbR;qäLRokg HkxoULRoa ukf/k{k s Ir qegZfl A
ufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka f}tkfr"kq AA8AAufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka f}tkfr"kq AA8AAufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka f}tkfr"kq AA8AAufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka f}tkfr"kq AA8AAufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka f}tkfr"kq AA8AA
b{kkdw.kka fo'ks"k s.k ckgqoh;s Z.k dRFkue~ A8b{kkdw.kka fo'ks"k s.k ckgqoh;s Z.k dRFkue~ A8b{kkdw.kka fo'ks"k s.k ckgqoh;s Z.k dRFkue~ A8b{kkdw.kka fo'ks"k s.k ckgqoh;s Z.k dRFkue~ A8b{kkdw.kka fo'ks"k s.k ckgqoh;s Z.k dRFkue~ A8½AAAAA

When Parashuram said these challenging and arrogant words, Sri
Ram quipped, ‘Oh Lord! You must not make such wild allegations1.
Among all the upper classes2 (i.e., Brahmins, the priestly class,
Kshatriyas, the warrior class and Vaishyas, the trading class), I
have not fallen from my righteous path of following the tenets and
rules of conduct prescribed for the Kshatriyas3 (8). Especially the
Kshatriyas born in the clan/family of king Ikshawku do not haughtily
display and brag about their strength, powers, potentials and valour
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in public4 (8½)’. [8-8½]
1ukf/k{ksIrqegZfl] 2f}tkfr"kq] 3ufg uã/keks /keZ% {kf=;k.kka] 4ckgqoh;sZ.k dRFkue~

resoa okfnua r= jkek s opuczohr AA9AAresoa okfnua r= jkek s opuczohr AA9AAresoa okfnua r= jkek s opuczohr AA9AAresoa okfnua r= jkek s opuczohr AA9AAresoa okfnua r= jkek s opuczohr AA9AA
cya okx qin s'k su /ku qjk;PN jk?ko A9cya okx qin s'k su /ku qjk;PN jk?ko A9cya okx qin s'k su /ku qjk;PN jk?ko A9cya okx qin s'k su /ku qjk;PN jk?ko A9cya okx qin s'k su /ku qjk;PN jk?ko A9½AAAAA

When Sri Ram politely said so, Parashuram snapped back at him,
‘Oh Raghav! Don’t preach me by your words1. Show your potent
and strength and prowess2 by stringing this bow3’ (9-9½).
1okxqins'ksu] 2cya] 3/kuqjk;PN

rrks tûkkg jks"k s.k {kf=;"kZHklwnue~ AA10AArrks tûkkg jks"k s.k {kf=;"kZHklwnue~ AA10AArrks tûkkg jks"k s.k {kf=;"kZHklwnue~ AA10AArrks tûkkg jks"k s.k {kf=;"kZHklwnue~ AA10AArrks tûkkg jks"k s.k {kf=;"kZHklwnue~ AA10AA
jkeks nk'kjfFkZfnZO;a gLrknkeL; dkeq Zde~ Ajkeks nk'kjfFkZfnZO;a gLrknkeL; dkeq Zde~ Ajkeks nk'kjfFkZfnZO;a gLrknkeL; dkeq Zde~ Ajkeks nk'kjfFkZfnZO;a gLrknkeL; dkeq Zde~ Ajkeks nk'kjfFkZfnZO;a gLrknkeL; dkeq Zde~ A
/kuqjkjksi;kekl  lfyyfeo  jk?ko% AA11AA/kuqjkjksi;kekl  lfyyfeo  jk?ko% AA11AA/kuqjkjksi;kekl  lfyyfeo  jk?ko% AA11AA/kuqjkjksi;kekl  lfyyfeo  jk?ko% AA11AA/kuqjkjksi;kekl  lfyyfeo  jk?ko% AA11AA

Then Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath, angrily snatched1 that glorious
and divine bow which had the reputation of being a vanquisher and
a slayer of the Kshatriya race2 from the hands of Parashuram and
stringed it playfully3 (i.e., effortlessly, as if it was a sport) (10-11).
1tûkkg jks"ks.k] 2fnO;a {kf=;"kZHklwnue~] 4/kuqjkjksi;kekl lfyyfeo

T;k'kCnedjksÙk= Le;eku% l oh;Zeku~ AT;k'kCnedjksÙk= Le;eku% l oh;Zeku~ AT;k'kCnedjksÙk= Le;eku% l oh;Zeku~ AT;k'kCnedjksÙk= Le;eku% l oh;Zeku~ AT;k'kCnedjksÙk= Le;eku% l oh;Zeku~ A
rL; 'kCnsu Hkwrkfu fo=slqj'kusfjo AA12AArL; 'kCnsu Hkwrkfu fo=slqj'kusfjo AA12AArL; 'kCnsu Hkwrkfu fo=slqj'kusfjo AA12AArL; 'kCnsu Hkwrkfu fo=slqj'kusfjo AA12AArL; 'kCnsu Hkwrkfu fo=slqj'kusfjo AA12AA

The most valiant and valourous Sri Ram laughed and pulled the
string of that bow to make a fierce twang noise from it. That sound
resembled the reverberating and rolling thunder created by a bolt
of lightening in the sky, and it made all the creatures terrified and
stunned (12).

vFkkczoh}pk s  jkea  jkek sn'kjfFkLrnk AvFkkczoh}pk s  jkea  jkek sn'kjfFkLrnk AvFkkczoh}pk s  jkea  jkek sn'kjfFkLrnk AvFkkczoh}pk s  jkea  jkek sn'kjfFkLrnk AvFkkczoh}pk s  jkea  jkek sn'kjfFkLrnk A
bnekjksfira czãfUdeU;Rdjokf.k rs AA13AAbnekjksfira czãfUdeU;Rdjokf.k rs AA13AAbnekjksfira czãfUdeU;Rdjokf.k rs AA13AAbnekjksfira czãfUdeU;Rdjokf.k rs AA13AAbnekjksfira czãfUdeU;Rdjokf.k rs AA13AA

Then Sri Ram, the son of Dasrath, said sarcastically to Parashuram,
‘Oh Brahmin! I have stringed the bow. Now, what is the other
work of yours that I can do for you?’ (13).

rL; jkekS nnkS fnO;a tkenXU;ks egkcy% ArL; jkekS nnkS fnO;a tkenXU;ks egkcy% ArL; jkekS nnkS fnO;a tkenXU;ks egkcy% ArL; jkekS nnkS fnO;a tkenXU;ks egkcy% ArL; jkekS nnkS fnO;a tkenXU;ks egkcy% A
'kjekd.k Zn s'kkUre;ekÑ";rkfefr AA14AA'kjekd.k Zn s'kkUre;ekÑ";rkfefr AA14AA'kjekd.k Zn s'kkUre;ekÑ";rkfefr AA14AA'kjekd.k Zn s'kkUre;ekÑ";rkfefr AA14AA'kjekd.k Zn s'kkUre;ekÑ";rkfefr AA14AA

Then Jamdagni Nandan (i.e., the son of sage Jagdagni; here referring
to sage Parashuram)1 gave the most strong, valiant and powerful
Sri Ram2 a glorious, majestic and divine arrow3 and instructed him,
‘Mount this arrow on the bow and pull it (i.e., pull the string with

the arrow mounted on it) right up to your ears’ (14).
1tkenXU;ks] 2jkekS egkcy%] 3fnO;a 'kj

,rPN ª,rPN ª,rPN ª,rPN ª,rPN ª qq qq q Rokc zohüke% çnhIr bo eU; quk ARokc zohüke% çnhIr bo eU; quk ARokc zohüke% çnhIr bo eU; quk ARokc zohüke% çnhIr bo eU; quk ARokc zohüke% çnhIr bo eU; quk A
Jw;rs {kE;rs pSo niZiw.kks Z·fl HkkxZo AA15AAJw;rs {kE;rs pSo niZiw.kks Z·fl HkkxZo AA15AAJw;rs {kE;rs pSo niZiw.kks Z·fl HkkxZo AA15AAJw;rs {kE;rs pSo niZiw.kks Z·fl HkkxZo AA15AAJw;rs {kE;rs pSo niZiw.kks Z·fl HkkxZo AA15AA
Ro;k áf/kxra rst% {kf=;sH;ks fo'ks"kr% ARo;k áf/kxra rst% {kf=;sH;ks fo'ks"kr% ARo;k áf/kxra rst% {kf=;sH;ks fo'ks"kr% ARo;k áf/kxra rst% {kf=;sH;ks fo'ks"kr% ARo;k áf/kxra rst% {kf=;sH;ks fo'ks"kr% A
firkegçlknsu rsu eka f{kifl /kz qoe~ AA16AAfirkegçlknsu rsu eka f{kifl /kz qoe~ AA16AAfirkegçlknsu rsu eka f{kifl /kz qoe~ AA16AAfirkegçlknsu rsu eka f{kifl /kz qoe~ AA16AAfirkegçlknsu rsu eka f{kifl /kz qoe~ AA16AA

As soon as Sri Ram heard it, he was outraged and flared up angrily
like a kindled fire1. He severely snubbed him (Parashuram) and
reproachfully snapped, ‘Oh Bhargav! You are very haughty and
arrogant2. I hear your stern words but forgive you3 (15).  Relying
upon the potential powers, the protection and blessings of your
glorious grandfather4, you have got immunity from harm, and as a
consequence of it you have conquered the Kshatriya race to acquire
immense fame, glory, radiance and potentials5. And that is why,
surely, you make wild allegations upon me and attempt to brow-
beat me into submission6 (16). [15-16]
1çnhIr bo eU;quk] 2niZiw.kksZ·fl HkkxZo] 3Jw;rs {kE;rs pSo] 4fo'ks"kr% firkegçlknsu]
5{kf=;sH;ks áf/kxra] 6eka f{kifl /kzqoe~

i'; eka Losu :is.k p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~ Ai'; eka Losu :is.k p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~ Ai'; eka Losu :is.k p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~ Ai'; eka Losu :is.k p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~ Ai'; eka Losu :is.k p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~ A
bR;qDRok çnnkS rLeS jkeks fnO;ka n`'ka rnk AA17AAbR;qDRok çnnkS rLeS jkeks fnO;ka n`'ka rnk AA17AAbR;qDRok çnnkS rLeS jkeks fnO;ka n`'ka rnk AA17AAbR;qDRok çnnkS rLeS jkeks fnO;ka n`'ka rnk AA17AAbR;qDRok çnnkS rLeS jkeks fnO;ka n`'ka rnk AA17AA

Have a divine view of my macrocosmic form1. I give you insight
and divine sight to enable you to do so2’ Saying this, Sri Ram blessed
him with a divine sight that could see beyond the mundane and
visible world, a sight that transcended the normal view and could
see the paranormal and subtle sights which was not possible by the
physical gross eyes of the body3 (17).
1i'; eka Losu :is.k] 2p{kqlrs forjkE;ge~] 3fnO;ka ǹ'ka

rrks jke'kjhjs oS jkek s·i';Rl HkkxZo% Arrks jke'kjhjs oS jkek s·i';Rl HkkxZo% Arrks jke'kjhjs oS jkek s·i';Rl HkkxZo% Arrks jke'kjhjs oS jkek s·i';Rl HkkxZo% Arrks jke'kjhjs oS jkek s·i';Rl HkkxZo% A
vkfnR;kUlolwu~ #ükUlk/;kaúk le#n~x.kku~ AA18AAvkfnR;kUlolwu~ #ükUlk/;kaúk le#n~x.kku~ AA18AAvkfnR;kUlolwu~ #ükUlk/;kaúk le#n~x.kku~ AA18AAvkfnR;kUlolwu~ #ükUlk/;kaúk le#n~x.kku~ AA18AAvkfnR;kUlolwu~ #ükUlk/;kaúk le#n~x.kku~ AA18AA
fir`Ugqrk'kukaúkSo u{k=kf.k ûkgkaLrFkk Afir`Ugqrk'kukaúkSo u{k=kf.k ûkgkaLrFkk Afir`Ugqrk'kukaúkSo u{k=kf.k ûkgkaLrFkk Afir`Ugqrk'kukaúkSo u{k=kf.k ûkgkaLrFkk Afir`Ugqrk'kukaúkSo u{k=kf.k ûkgkaLrFkk A
xU/kokZu~ jk{klkU;{kk=nhLrhFkkZfu ;kfu oS AA19AAxU/kokZu~ jk{klkU;{kk=nhLrhFkkZfu ;kfu oS AA19AAxU/kokZu~ jk{klkU;{kk=nhLrhFkkZfu ;kfu oS AA19AAxU/kokZu~ jk{klkU;{kk=nhLrhFkkZfu ;kfu oS AA19AAxU/kokZu~ jk{klkU;{kk=nhLrhFkkZfu ;kfu oS AA19AA
_"khUoS fuf[kykU;kaúk czãHkwrkUlukruku~ A_"khUoS fuf[kykU;kaúk czãHkwrkUlukruku~ A_"khUoS fuf[kykU;kaúk czãHkwrkUlukruku~ A_"khUoS fuf[kykU;kaúk czãHkwrkUlukruku~ A_"khUoS fuf[kykU;kaúk czãHkwrkUlukruku~ A
nso"khZúkSo dkRLU;s Zu leqükUioZrkLrFkk AA20AAnso"khZúkSo dkRLU;s Zu leqükUioZrkLrFkk AA20AAnso"khZúkSo dkRLU;s Zu leqükUioZrkLrFkk AA20AAnso"khZúkSo dkRLU;s Zu leqükUioZrkLrFkk AA20AAnso"khZúkSo dkRLU;s Zu leqükUioZrkLrFkk AA20AA
o sn k a ú k lk si fu" kn k Uo" kV ~dkj k Ulgk/oj S % Ao sn k a ú k lk si fu" kn k Uo" kV ~dkj k Ulgk/oj S % Ao sn k a ú k lk si fu" kn k Uo" kV ~dkj k Ulgk/oj S % Ao sn k a ú k lk si fu" kn k Uo" kV ~dkj k Ulgk/oj S % Ao sn k a ú k lk si fu" kn k Uo" kV ~dkj k Ulgk/oj S % A
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_pks ;twaf"k lkekfu /kuqos Znkaúk loZ'k% AA21AA_pks ;twaf"k lkekfu /kuqos Znkaúk loZ'k% AA21AA_pks ;twaf"k lkekfu /kuqos Znkaúk loZ'k% AA21AA_pks ;twaf"k lkekfu /kuqos Znkaúk loZ'k% AA21AA_pks ;twaf"k lkekfu /kuqos Znkaúk loZ'k% AA21AA
Sri Ram showed Bhargav (Parashuram) his vast, colossus,
macrocosmic and all-encompassing form that included the whole
cosmos in its ambit. The sage saw the following in a personified
form on the outer surface, i.e., the skin of the body of that colossus
form of the Lord (almost like so many spots or hairs or moles or
other bodily features on a huge giant or a mammoth) —He saw
Aditya (the various forms of the mythological suns)1, the 8 Vasus2,
the 11 Rudras3, the Gods who are worshipped, 49 Maruts4 (the
Wind-Gods) (18), the Pittars (spirits of dead ancestors), the Agni
Dev (the Fire-God), the stars and planets, Gandharvas (celestial
musicians), Yakshas (demi-Gods who guard the treasure of Gods),
the different rivers and the pilgrim sites (19), the eternal basic
elements of creation called the Brahm Bhuts5, the great sages
Balkhilya and Narad, all the oceans and seas, the mountains (20),
all the Upanishads which are integral part and the end of the different
Vedas, the fire sacrifices in which the sacrificial pit is designed like
a hexagon, the principle Vedas such as the Rig, Yajur and Sam
along with a sub Veda called Dhanur Veda (which deals with the
skill and art of archery as well as the science of warfare). All these
were visible on the body of the macrocosmic, colossus, vast and
all-encompassing form of Sri Ram as the supreme divine Being that
was revealed to Bhargav Parashuram6 (21). [18-21]

[Note :- 1The 12 Adityas are mythological Suns and appear
as patron Gods who (i) take care of the world (Rig Veda, 2/
27/4); are like the heads (Taiteriya Brahmin, 1/2/3/3) and
eyes (Jaimini, Uttar. 2/1/2/3) of all the creatures. These 12
Adityas appear first in the Rig Veda 1/41/4-6 and 2/27. They
are the sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods (Atharva Veda, 8/
9/21). They are the following— 8 Vasus + Indra + Sun +
Vishnu + Shiva = 12. According to Brihad Aranakya
Upanishad 3/9/5, the 12 months of the year represent 12
Adityas, one month for one Aditya.

2The 8 Vasus are the patron Gods who provide succour
and a dwelling place for the whole creation. They symbolise
those primary necessities of life without which existence is

not possible. They are— (i) Kuber (the God of wealth and
prosperity), (ii) the Sun-God (who provides energy and food),
(iii) Shiva (the concluder or annihilator of the creation), (iv)
Vishnu (the sustainer), (v) the Water-God (called Varun),
(vi) the Fire-God (called Agni), (vii) the rays and radiance of
the sun (i.e., sunlight and the energy that it provides), and
(viii) the holy and pious people (who give advice and guidance
to the creatures of the creation). According to Brihad
Aranakya Upanishad 3/9/3, the Vasus are the following-.
Fire, Earth, Air, Antariksha (the space of the solar system),
Aditya (Sun), Duloka (heavens), the Moon and the
Nakshatras (the stars and the planets)

3The 11 Rudras are the following— (i) Mannu (eU;q),
(ii) Manu (euq), (iii) Mahinas (efgul), (iv) Mahaan (egku), (v) Shiva
(f'ko), (vi) Ritdwaj (_r~/ot), (vii) Ugrareta (mxzjsrk), (viii) Bhav (Hko),
(ix) Kaal (dky), (x) Vamdeo (okenso), (xi) Dhritvrat (/k`rozr). The
11 Rudras appear in Rig Veda 1/43/1 and Taiteriya Brahmin.
3/4/9/7. They are regarded as the father of the Wind-God or the
Maruts (Rig Veda, 2/33/1).

4The 49 Maruts —they are the Wind-Gods mentioned in
Rig Veda, 1/37-39 and 1/165/3, 5, 7, 9. They are regarded
variously as — (i) sons of Indra and Vrishni (Rig Veda, 2/
34/2), (ii) Sons of Rudra (Rig Veda, 2/33/1), (iii) similar to
the Fire-God (Rig Veda, 6/66/2), and (vi) Indra God (Rig
Veda, 1/165, 171). The Purans call them sons of sage
Kashyap and Diti.

5The Brahm Bhuts —these are the 5 basic elements first
created by Brahm—viz., space, air, fire, water, earth.

6Sage Bhargav finds mention first in the Rig Veda as a
great sage who was an expert in doing fire sacrifices using
‘Som’ or the nectar of bliss and happiness called ambrosia.
That is why he is also known as ‘Somahuti Bhargav’, i.e.,
one who makes an offering of Som to the fire sacrifice as an
oblation to the Gods (Rig Veda, 2/4/7). He is referred to in
Yajur Veda, 11/70 and 12/43, and Sam Veda 94. Since this
sage was born in the linage of sage Bhrigu, he is also known
as Bhargav. Sage Parashuram was born to mother Renuka
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and father Jamdagni (verse no. 2, 14 of this Canto
respectively.]

fo| qrk s e s ? ko ` Unk fu o"k k Z f. k p egko zrAfo| qrk s e s ? ko ` Unk fu o"k k Z f. k p egko zrAfo| qrk s e s ? ko ` Unk fu o"k k Z f. k p egko zrAfo| qrk s e s ? ko ` Unk fu o"k k Z f. k p egko zrAfo| qrk s e s ? ko ` Unk fu o"k k Z f. k p egko zrA
rr% l HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp g AA22AArr% l HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp g AA22AArr% l HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp g AA22AArr% l HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp g AA22AArr% l HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp g AA22AA
'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk lqozr% A'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk lqozr% A'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk lqozr% A'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk lqozr% A'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk lqozr% A
iklqo"ks Z.k egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~ AA23AAiklqo"ks Z.k egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~ AA23AAiklqo"ks Z.k egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~ AA23AAiklqo"ks Z.k egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~ AA23AAiklqo"ks Z.k egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~ AA23AA

Oh the one who is steadfast in keeping stern religious vows1! Huge
banks of dark clouds, rains and bolts of lightening2 were also
perceptible in Sri Ram’s colossus form. Then Sri Ram, in his divine
form as Lord Vishnu, shot that invincible arrow3 (22). Oh the one
who keeps righteous vows4!At that instant, the whole earth was
enveloped in a tumultuous thunder created by bolts of lightening
streaking across the sky in every direction even without a trace of
cloud appearing anywhere, while spluttering, sizzling, hissing and
scintillating meteors and meteorites appeared to shower on it from
all the directions everywhere5. A fierce howling storm with dark
foreboding clouds arose and dust rained in all the corners of the
earth6 (23). [22-23]
1egkozr] 2fo|qrks es?ko`Unkfu o"kkZf.k] 3HkxokfUo".kqLra oS ck.ka eqeksp] 4lqozr%]
5'kq"dk'kfu lekdh.k± egksYdkfHkúk iklqo"ksZ.k] 6egrk es?kla?kSúk dsoye~

[Note :- This is a horrible and most terrifying scenario
resembling the events of the dooms day. Sri Ram’s anger
and the powerful arrow unleashed such great energy as if a
huge atomic bomb had been detonated in the atmosphere, or
a meteor had landed on the earth’s surface after it was shot
down from the outer space on being hit by Sri Ram’s arrows.]

H k w fedEi S % lfu? k k Zr Su k Z n S ú k foi qy S j fi AH k w fedEi S % lfu? k k Zr Su k Z n S ú k foi qy S j fi AH k w fedEi S % lfu? k k Zr Su k Z n S ú k foi qy S j fi AH k w fedEi S % lfu? k k Zr Su k Z n S ú k foi qy S j fi AH k w fedEi S % lfu? k k Zr Su k Z n S ú k foi qy S j fi A
HkkxZoa foàya ÑRok rstúkkf{kI; dsoye~ AA24AAHkkxZoa foàya ÑRok rstúkkf{kI; dsoye~ AA24AAHkkxZoa foàya ÑRok rstúkkf{kI; dsoye~ AA24AAHkkxZoa foàya ÑRok rstúkkf{kI; dsoye~ AA24AAHkkxZoa foàya ÑRok rstúkkf{kI; dsoye~ AA24AA
vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks cgqçpksfnr% A24vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks cgqçpksfnr% A24vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks cgqçpksfnr% A24vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks cgqçpksfnr% A24vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks cgqçpksfnr% A24½AAAAA

The earth shook violently and repeatedly (i.e., there were repeated
shocks of earth quakes)1. There were horrendous, terrifying, eerie
sounds which reverberated and echoed everywhere; these sounds
resembled the rumble and thunder of clouds during a severe
thunderstorm, and other sounds which portended doom and
destruction were also heard2. That arrow which was shot by Sri

Ram represented the strength of his invincible arms, and it glowed
like a lancet of fiercely burning fire3. It made Bhargav (Parashuram)
very much tormented, bewildered and extremely terrified and dazed.
It neutralised his immense powers and potentials4 (i.e., it virtually
short-circuited his energy) and then came back to Sri Ram (even
as a bolt of lightening pulls back into the clouds and disappears in
it) (24½). [24-24½]
1HkwfedEiS%] 2lfu?kkZrSukZnSúk foiqySjfi] 3vkxPNTTofyrks jkea ck.kks] 4HkkxZoa foàya
ÑRok rstúkkf{kI;

[Note :- The ‘voltage of energy’ in Sri Ram’s arrow was a
thousand times more strong than what Parashuram
possessed. Naturally, it ‘short-circuited’ his charges, blew
his fuse of agility, vitality, thrust and punch of which he was
so proud of, it melted his arrogance, haughtiness, ego and
hypocrisy, leaving him crestfallen, flaccid and limp in his limbs,
dazed, confused, perturbed, stunned, dumbfounded, listless
and consternated so much so that he fainted, as is evident
from the next verse.

After that, the bolt of electric reverted back to the point
where there was a high voltage tower standing, as it were,
and this tower represented Sri Ram to which this bolt of
powerful electric discharge reverted. This analogy of the
‘electric discharge and a high voltage neutralizing and blowing
the fuse and melting the wire of a low voltage apparatus’ is
used by this author to explain in modern terms what actually
might have happened at that time.]

l rq foàyrka xRok çfryH; p psruke~ AA25AAl rq foàyrka xRok çfryH; p psruke~ AA25AAl rq foàyrka xRok çfryH; p psruke~ AA25AAl rq foàyrka xRok çfryH; p psruke~ AA25AAl rq foàyrka xRok çfryH; p psruke~ AA25AA
jke% çR;kxrçk.k% çk.kef}".k qr stle~ Ajke% çR;kxrçk.k% çk.kef}".k qr stle~ Ajke% çR;kxrçk.k% çk.kef}".k qr stle~ Ajke% çR;kxrçk.k% çk.kef}".k qr stle~ Ajke% çR;kxrçk.k% çk.kef}".k qr stle~ A
fo".kquk lks·H;uqKkrks egsUüexeRiqu% AA26AAfo".kquk lks·H;uqKkrks egsUüexeRiqu% AA26AAfo".kquk lks·H;uqKkrks egsUüexeRiqu% AA26AAfo".kquk lks·H;uqKkrks egsUüexeRiqu% AA26AAfo".kquk lks·H;uqKkrks egsUüexeRiqu% AA26AA
Hkhr'p r= U;olf}uhr'p egkrik% A26Hkhr'p r= U;olf}uhr'p egkrik% A26Hkhr'p r= U;olf}uhr'p egkrik% A26Hkhr'p r= U;olf}uhr'p egkrik% A26Hkhr'p r= U;olf}uhr'p egkrik% A26½AAAAA

When he (Parashuram) regained his composure and consciousness,
he felt as if he has got a new lease of life after death. He got up and
reverentially bowed to Sri Ram who was radiantly glowing with the
divine splendour so characteristic of Lord Vishnu. After that, he
took permission from Vishnu who was in the form of Sri Ram and
went back to Mt. Mahendra (to do Tapa). Ashamed and ashen
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faced, contrite, dejected, consternated and regretful to the core,
he started doing severe Tapa (i.e., severe austerity, penances and
adhering to strict religious vows) once again to regain his lost glory,
honour, strength and powers (25-26 ½).

rr% LeoRljs·rhrs ârkStleofLFkre~ AA27AArr% LeoRljs·rhrs ârkStleofLFkre~ AA27AArr% LeoRljs·rhrs ârkStleofLFkre~ AA27AArr% LeoRljs·rhrs ârkStleofLFkre~ AA27AArr% LeoRljs·rhrs ârkStleofLFkre~ AA27AA
fueZna nq%f[kra n`þok firjkS jkeeczqou~ A27fueZna nq%f[kra n`þok firjkS jkeeczqou~ A27fueZna nq%f[kra n`þok firjkS jkeeczqou~ A27fueZna nq%f[kra n`þok firjkS jkeeczqou~ A27fueZna nq%f[kra n`þok firjkS jkeeczqou~ A27½AAAAA

When one year had passed, the ‘Pittars’ (spirits of dead ancestors)
saw Parashuram1 in a dull hapless and helpless state2; he was crestfallen
and very sad3, and had no ego, pride, arrogance and haughtiness left in
him any more4. They advised him as follows— (27-27½).
1jkeeczqou~] 2ârkStleofLFkre~] 3nq%f[kra] 4fueZna

u oS lE;fxna iq= fo".kqeklk| oS Ñre~ AA28AAu oS lE;fxna iq= fo".kqeklk| oS Ñre~ AA28AAu oS lE;fxna iq= fo".kqeklk| oS Ñre~ AA28AAu oS lE;fxna iq= fo".kqeklk| oS Ñre~ AA28AAu oS lE;fxna iq= fo".kqeklk| oS Ñre~ AA28AA
l fg iwT;'p eku;'p f="kq yksds"kq loZnk A28l fg iwT;'p eku;'p f="kq yksds"kq loZnk A28l fg iwT;'p eku;'p f="kq yksds"kq loZnk A28l fg iwT;'p eku;'p f="kq yksds"kq loZnk A28l fg iwT;'p eku;'p f="kq yksds"kq loZnk A28½AAAAA

‘Oh son! The way you had arrogantly misbehaved in front of Vishnu
was not at all the proper way to act and was most disgraceful for
you. He (Vishnu as Sri Ram) is most revered, worshipped, honoured
and adored in all the 3 worlds (i.e., in the terrestrial, nether and the
heavenly worlds) (28-28½).

xPN iq= unha iq.;ka o/kwljÑrkà;ke~ AA29AAxPN iq= unha iq.;ka o/kwljÑrkà;ke~ AA29AAxPN iq= unha iq.;ka o/kwljÑrkà;ke~ AA29AAxPN iq= unha iq.;ka o/kwljÑrkà;ke~ AA29AAxPN iq= unha iq.;ka o/kwljÑrkà;ke~ AA29AA
r=ksiLi`'; rhFks Z"k q iquoZiqjokIL;fl A29r=ksiLi`'; rhFks Z"k q iquoZiqjokIL;fl A29r=ksiLi`'; rhFks Z"k q iquoZiqjokIL;fl A29r=ksiLi`'; rhFks Z"k q iquoZiqjokIL;fl A29r=ksiLi`'; rhFks Z"k q iquoZiqjokIL;fl A29½AAAAA

Now go to the banks of the holy river called Vadhusar. By bathing
in the pilgrim and holy site located on its banks, you would get
back your lost glory and potentials (29-29½).

nhIrksna uke rÙkhFk± ;= rs çfirkeg% AA30AAnhIrksna uke rÙkhFk± ;= rs çfirkeg% AA30AAnhIrksna uke rÙkhFk± ;= rs çfirkeg% AA30AAnhIrksna uke rÙkhFk± ;= rs çfirkeg% AA30AAnhIrksna uke rÙkhFk± ;= rs çfirkeg% AA30AA
Hk `x qn s Zo;qxs jke rIrokuqÙkea ri% A30Hk `x qn s Zo;qxs jke rIrokuqÙkea ri% A30Hk `x qn s Zo;qxs jke rIrokuqÙkea ri% A30Hk `x qn s Zo;qxs jke rIrokuqÙkea ri% A30Hk `x qn s Zo;qxs jke rIrokuqÙkea ri% A30½AAAAA

There is a special place there called ‘Diptodak’1 (literally meaning
a place which bestows glory, radiance, energy, splendour, majesty
and powers). It is the place where your great grandfather (ancestor)
named Bhrigu had done perfect and severe Tapa2 in some previous
time called ‘Devyug’3’ (30-30½).
1nhIrksna] 2rIrokuqÙkea ri%] 3nso;qxs

[Note :- Note no. 6 of verse no. 18-21 of this Canto tells us
about sage Bhrigu. The first era of the 4-era celestial cycle
is Satyug. This is also known as Devyug and the ‘Vedic

period’ because fire sacrifices were the chief avenues for
worshipping Gods, the Devas. Among the renowned sages
who performed such sacrifices, one was sage Bhrigu who
was the ancestor of Parashuram. Sri Ram has chided
Parashuram and had explicitly told him that the powers that
the latter boasts so much of are due to the good deeds done
by his ancestors— see verse no. 16 of this Canto.]

rÙkFkk Ñrokuzkeks HkkxZoks opukfUirq% AA31AArÙkFkk Ñrokuzkeks HkkxZoks opukfUirq% AA31AArÙkFkk Ñrokuzkeks HkkxZoks opukfUirq% AA31AArÙkFkk Ñrokuzkeks HkkxZoks opukfUirq% AA31AArÙkFkk Ñrokuzkeks HkkxZoks opukfUirq% AA31AA
çkIroka'p iquLrstks Hkkj}kt egkequs A31çkIroka'p iquLrstks Hkkj}kt egkequs A31çkIroka'p iquLrstks Hkkj}kt egkequs A31çkIroka'p iquLrstks Hkkj}kt egkequs A31çkIroka'p iquLrstks Hkkj}kt egkequs A31½AAAAA

Bhargav (Parashuram) did as was advised by the Pittars. Oh great
sage Bharadwaj! He bathed in those holy sites and regained his
lost ‘Tej—i.e., he got back his lost energy, vitality, glory, majesty,
radiance, potentials, strength and powers (31-31½).

,r|% J`.k q;k}Rl jkepfj=eqÙkee~ AA32AA,r|% J`.k q;k}Rl jkepfj=eqÙkee~ AA32AA,r|% J`.k q;k}Rl jkepfj=eqÙkee~ AA32AA,r|% J`.k q;k}Rl jkepfj=eqÙkee~ AA32AA,r|% J`.k q;k}Rl jkepfj=eqÙkee~ AA32AA
loZikifofueqZäks fo".kqyksda l xPNfr A32loZikifofueqZäks fo".kqyksda l xPNfr A32loZikifofueqZäks fo".kqyksda l xPNfr A32loZikifofueqZäks fo".kqyksda l xPNfr A32loZikifofueqZäks fo".kqyksda l xPNfr A32½AAAAA

Oh son (Bharadwaj)! Anyone who hears this magnificent and
excellent story or episode pertaining to Sri Ram meeting Parashuram
and showing him his divine form is freed from the ill effects of his
sins and misdeeds, and he attains the divine abode of Vishnu, called
Vaikunth (32-32½).

rrk s jkek s tkudhLi `þikf.k% l wr S a H k ZDR;krrk s jkek s tkudhLi `þikf.k% l wr S a H k ZDR;krrk s jkek s tkudhLi `þikf.k% l wr S a H k ZDR;krrk s jkek s tkudhLi `þikf.k% l wr S a H k ZDR;krrk s jkek s tkudhLi `þikf.k% l wr S a H k ZDR;k
ekx/k S% Lrw;eku% iq"iklkjSjkLr`rk s nsola?k S%ekx/k S% Lrw;eku% iq"iklkjSjkLr`rk s nsola?k S%ekx/k S% Lrw;eku% iq"iklkjSjkLr`rk s nsola?k S%ekx/k S% Lrw;eku% iq"iklkjSjkLr`rk s nsola?k S%ekx/k S% Lrw;eku% iq"iklkjSjkLr`rk s nsola?k S%
l    mÙkjkUdk slykuktxke   AA33AAl    mÙkjkUdk slykuktxke   AA33AAl    mÙkjkUdk slykuktxke   AA33AAl    mÙkjkUdk slykuktxke   AA33AAl    mÙkjkUdk slykuktxke   AA33AA

After this interlude, Sri Ram held the hands of Janki (his wife Sita,
the daughter of Janak) and being worshipped, honoured, praised,
lauded, admired and glorified1 by the royal bards and minstrels called
Suts and Magadhs as well as by his devotees, he resumed his
journey back home. The throng of Gods rained flowers over him
and his party as they wended their way back to Ayodhya and entered
the northern boarders of the country called Kaushal2 (33).
1Lrw;eku%] 2mÙkjkUdkslykuktxke

[Note :- (i) The Suts and Magadhs were professional singers
employed by the kings to sing their glories and laud their
achievements. (ii) Ayodhya was the capital city of the country
known as Kaushal. It had geographical divisions, such as
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the north and the east country. The place of Sita’s parents
was to the north of this country. So the marriage party
reentered their kingdom from the northern borders located
near the present day country called Nepal.]

Thus ends Canto 9 of the ancient epic Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing how and why Sri Ram
showed his vast, macrocosmic divine form as Lord Vishnu
to sage Parashuram.

*—*—*—*
Canto 10

Sri Ram Meets Hanuman and shows him his
4-armed divine form as Vishnu

After Sri Ram and Laxman went to exile in the forest with Sita, she
was abducted by the 10-headed Ravana. While frantically searching
for her, the two brothers Sri Ram and Laxman came to Rishyamook
Mountain where Sugriv, the exiled monkey king, lived out of fear
of his brother Bali. When he saw them approaching, he thought
they are out there on the behest of Bali to kill him. So he sent
Hanuman down from the mountain to find out the fact. Hanuman
and Sri Ram showed each other their true divine forms for a split
second for identifying themselves to each other. Sri Ram revealed
his form as Lord Vishnu and Laxman as Sheshnath, the legendary
python on whom Lord Vishnu reclines in the Kshirsagar or the ocean
of milk in the heavens. Though not specifically mentioned in the
text, verse no. 12 clearly indicates that Hanuman revealed to him
his truthful form, which was Rudra or Lord Shiva. This Canto is a
sort of prologue to spiritual discourses between Sri Ram and
Hanuman in the next 4 Cantos, nos. 11-14.

We must also note here that sage Valmiki has skipped all
other parts of the story, between Sri Ram meeting Parashuram and
his meeting with Hanuman, to cut short unnecessary details. The
reason has been explained in the preface of this book. The reader
will observe that those parts of the legendry story of Ramayan that

have already been narrated by Valmiki in detail in his classical epic
‘Ramayan’ have been given a goodbye in this book, and only those
episodes which were necessary and thought important by Valmiki
to fill in the gap left in his aforesaid epic have been mentioned here.
We must remember that this Adbhut Ramayan describes only those
parts of Sri Ram’s story that have been kept secret and under wraps
by Brahma and Valmiki till this was disclosed by the latter in this
current book, the Adbhut Ramayan. The emphasis is on the divinity
of Sita as Mother Nature personified and the killing of the thousand
headed Ravana which is the focal point of this book.

vFk lhrky{e.kkH;ka lg dsukfi gsrquk AvFk lhrky{e.kkH;ka lg dsukfi gsrquk AvFk lhrky{e.kkH;ka lg dsukfi gsrquk AvFk lhrky{e.kkH;ka lg dsukfi gsrquk AvFk lhrky{e.kkH;ka lg dsukfi gsrquk A
txke fofiua jkeks n.Mdkj.;ekfJr% AA1AAtxke fofiua jkeks n.Mdkj.;ekfJr% AA1AAtxke fofiua jkeks n.Mdkj.;ekfJr% AA1AAtxke fofiua jkeks n.Mdkj.;ekfJr% AA1AAtxke fofiua jkeks n.Mdkj.;ekfJr% AA1AA

In due course of time, Sri Ram, along with Sita and Laxman, went
to the forest for some reason and stayed there in a forest called
Dandkaranya (1).

r= xk snkojhrhj s i.k Z'kkyk a fo/kk; l% Ar= xk snkojhrhj s i.k Z'kkyk a fo/kk; l% Ar= xk snkojhrhj s i.k Z'kkyk a fo/kk; l% Ar= xk snkojhrhj s i.k Z'kkyk a fo/kk; l% Ar= xk snkojhrhj s i.k Z'kkyk a fo/kk; l% A
mokl dafpRdkya oS e`x;kefHkdkj;u~ AA2AAmokl dafpRdkya oS e`x;kefHkdkj;u~ AA2AAmokl dafpRdkya oS e`x;kefHkdkj;u~ AA2AAmokl dafpRdkya oS e`x;kefHkdkj;u~ AA2AAmokl dafpRdkya oS e`x;kefHkdkj;u~ AA2AA

He built a thatched hut or cottage there on the banks of river
Godavari and stayed there for some time, spending his time on
occasional hunting expeditions (2).

jko.kk s jk{klsUük s·Fk dkyik'kfu;fU=r% Ajko.kk s jk{klsUük s·Fk dkyik'kfu;fU=r% Ajko.kk s jk{klsUük s·Fk dkyik'kfu;fU=r% Ajko.kk s jk{klsUük s·Fk dkyik'kfu;fU=r% Ajko.kk s jk{klsUük s·Fk dkyik'kfu;fU=r% A
jkes.k y{es.kukfi jfgrka tkudha rr% AA3AAjkes.k y{es.kukfi jfgrka tkudha rr% AA3AAjkes.k y{es.kukfi jfgrka tkudha rr% AA3AAjkes.k y{es.kukfi jfgrka tkudha rr% AA3AAjkes.k y{es.kukfi jfgrka tkudha rr% AA3AA
dnkfpüko.kks eksgkYyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~ A3dnkfpüko.kks eksgkYyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~ A3dnkfpüko.kks eksgkYyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~ A3dnkfpüko.kks eksgkYyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~ A3dnkfpüko.kks eksgkYyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~ A3½AAAAA

After some time, the king of demons, the 10-headed Ravana, who
was under the delusionary evil spell or influence of Kaal, the death
God (i.e., was tied and shackled by the God of death who had cast
his magic spell of delusions upon him, preparing the background
for his ultimate death1), abducted Janki (Sita) in the absence of Sri
Ram and Laxman. Out of his passion and lust ignited by delusions
and ignorance (called Moha)2, Ravana took her away and held her
captive in Lanka, his capital city3 (3-3½).
2dkyik'kfu;fU=r%] 2eksg] 3Yyœk;ka rka U;okl;r~]

[Note :- It is not mentioned here that Sri Ram, who was all
knowing, omniscient and the supreme Lord personified, knew
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before hand what is to come. So he had hidden the real Sita
in the custody of the Fire-God, and what Ravana managed
to take away was merely a shadow of the true Sita. Veda
Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan tells us that Ravana could not
realise the trick played upon him by Sri Ram because he
hadn’t touched Sita in order to take her away because he
had simply ‘scooped up’ the ground from below the feet of
Sita and transplanted her on to his chariot as if a person is
transplanting a sapling from one place in the garden to another.
Had he tried to hold her hands or grasp her by the body or
her hair in order to pull her forcibly on to the chariot in order
to kidnap her, the truth that she was merely a shadow must
have been revealed to him and the whole story would have
cracked and dismantled like a pack of cards. So this is the
effect of delusion and ignorance called Moha and Maya that
had enabled Sri Ram to successfully eliminate him.]

rken`þ~ok rrks jkeks y{e.kúk egkcy% AA4AArken`þ~ok rrks jkeks y{e.kúk egkcy% AA4AArken`þ~ok rrks jkeks y{e.kúk egkcy% AA4AArken`þ~ok rrks jkeks y{e.kúk egkcy% AA4AArken`þ~ok rrks jkeks y{e.kúk egkcy% AA4AA
vkVr q ú k kVoh a lok ± lhrkn'k Zuykylk S AvkVr q ú k kVoh a lok ± lhrkn'k Zuykylk S AvkVr q ú k kVoh a lok ± lhrkn'k Zuykylk S AvkVr q ú k kVoh a lok ± lhrkn'k Zuykylk S AvkVr q ú k kVoh a lok ± lhrkn'k Zuykylk S A
jkeL; #nrLrL; ok"iokfjleqöok AA5AAjkeL; #nrLrL; ok"iokfjleqöok AA5AAjkeL; #nrLrL; ok"iokfjleqöok AA5AAjkeL; #nrLrL; ok"iokfjleqöok AA5AAjkeL; #nrLrL; ok"iokfjleqöok AA5AA

Not finding her at their cottage, the most valorous, strong and
powerful Sri Ram and Laxman wandered here and there in the
forest, urgently and frantically searching for her, eager to see her
once again. Streams of tears rolled down the eyes of Sri Ram as he
wailed and lamented for her (4-5).

unh  oSrj.kh  pkHk wPp{k q " k k s jJ qo qöok Aunh  oSrj.kh  pkHk wPp{k q " k k s jJ qo qöok Aunh  oSrj.kh  pkHk wPp{k q " k k s jJ qo qöok Aunh  oSrj.kh  pkHk wPp{k q " k k s jJ qo qöok Aunh  oSrj.kh  pkHk wPp{k q " k k s jJ qo qöok A
forjR;Jq oS ;Leknrks oSrj.khLe`rk AA6AAforjR;Jq oS ;Leknrks oSrj.khLe`rk AA6AAforjR;Jq oS ;Leknrks oSrj.khLe`rk AA6AAforjR;Jq oS ;Leknrks oSrj.khLe`rk AA6AAforjR;Jq oS ;Leknrks oSrj.khLe`rk AA6AA

He wept so much that a river called ‘Vaitarni’ was formed by his
tears. Since the river had its origin in tears shed in adverse and
tormenting circumstances marked by sorrows, anguish, separation
from one’s beloved and seemingly insurmountable troubles, it was
called by this name ‘Vai Tarni’ (6).

[Note :- There are two types of tears —one shed in joy and
the other shed in extreme anguish and great pain. Sita was
lost, and Sri Ram’s tears were shed in sorrow. The word
‘Tarani’ means ‘one that liberates and provides deliverance
from sorrows and torments of this world’, while the prefix

‘Vai’ means ‘the opposite’. Hence, Vai + Tarani signifies a
river that stands for one getting entangled in a web of sorrows,
anguish and troubles which are most difficult to overcome.]

fir`.kka rj.ka ;Leku u`.kka LukuriZ.kkr~ Afir`.kka rj.ka ;Leku u`.kka LukuriZ.kkr~ Afir`.kka rj.ka ;Leku u`.kka LukuriZ.kkr~ Afir`.kka rj.ka ;Leku u`.kka LukuriZ.kkr~ Afir`.kka rj.ka ;Leku u`.kka LukuriZ.kkr~ A
rsukfi dkj.ksuklkS unh oSrj.kh Le`rk AA7AArsukfi dkj.ksuklkS unh oSrj.kh Le`rk AA7AArsukfi dkj.ksuklkS unh oSrj.kh Le`rk AA7AArsukfi dkj.ksuklkS unh oSrj.kh Le`rk AA7AArsukfi dkj.ksuklkS unh oSrj.kh Le`rk AA7AA

There is another river known by the same name of Vaitarni. The
spirits of person’s dead ancestors find liberation and deliverance1

as well as fulfilment and contentedness2 by bathing and offering
libations in it3 (7).
1rj.ka] 2;Leku u`.kka] 3LukuriZ.kkr~

[Note :- This is a different mythological river. According to
Purans, it flows in front of the gate of the God of death,
Yam’s place. It is believed that the spirits of dead ancestors
have to take a bath in this river before they find liberation
from their ‘spirit’ form. The annual ritual of offering oblation
and libation to dead ancestors symbolically marks the occasion
when they bathe in the river and pass on to liberation.]

us=;ksnw Zf"kdk;kúk rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~ Aus=;ksnw Zf"kdk;kúk rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~ Aus=;ksnw Zf"kdk;kúk rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~ Aus=;ksnw Zf"kdk;kúk rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~ Aus=;ksnw Zf"kdk;kúk rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~ A
lqûkhos.k okujs.k l[;a drqZ egkeuk% AA8AAlqûkhos.k okujs.k l[;a drqZ egkeuk% AA8AAlqûkhos.k okujs.k l[;a drqZ egkeuk% AA8AAlqûkhos.k okujs.k l[;a drqZ egkeuk% AA8AAlqûkhos.k okujs.k l[;a drqZ egkeuk% AA8AA
_";ewdexkükek s y{es.kukuqtsu p A8_";ewdexkükek s y{es.kukuqtsu p A8_";ewdexkükek s y{es.kukuqtsu p A8_";ewdexkükek s y{es.kukuqtsu p A8_";ewdexkükek s y{es.kukuqtsu p A8½AAAAA

The slime of his eyes that came down with the tears1 formed
mountains and hills when they dried up2. After that, the great and
noble gentleman (Sri Ram)3, in order to befriend the monkey king
Sugriv (8), went to the mountain called Rishyamook, accompanied
by his younger brother Laxman (8½). [8-8½]
1us=;ksnwZf"kdk;kúk] 2rkfHk% 'kSykLrrks·Hkou~] 3egkeuk%]

[Note :- According to Valmiki’s epic story ‘Ramayan’ and Tulsidas’
‘Ram Charit Manas, Sri Ram had met Sabari after the abduction
of Sita. It was she who had advised him to go and meet Sugriv who
would help him in searching for and retrieving Sita.]

iøkfHkeZfU=fHk% lk)Z lqûkhoks uke okuj% AA9AAiøkfHkeZfU=fHk% lk)Z lqûkhoks uke okuj% AA9AAiøkfHkeZfU=fHk% lk)Z lqûkhoks uke okuj% AA9AAiøkfHkeZfU=fHk% lk)Z lqûkhoks uke okuj% AA9AAiøkfHkeZfU=fHk% lk)Z lqûkhoks uke okuj% AA9AA
;=kLrs okfyH;r% lk s·i';ükey{e.kk S A;=kLrs okfyH;r% lk s·i';ükey{e.kk S A;=kLrs okfyH;r% lk s·i';ükey{e.kk S A;=kLrs okfyH;r% lk s·i';ükey{e.kk S A;=kLrs okfyH;r% lk s·i';ükey{e.kk S A
pkick.k/kjkS ohjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~ AA10AApkick.k/kjkS ohjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~ AA10AApkick.k/kjkS ohjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~ AA10AApkick.k/kjkS ohjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~ AA10AApkick.k/kjkS ohjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~ AA10AA

The monkey named Sugriv lived there along with 5 of his ministers
(9) out of fear of his elder brother Bali. He saw the brave and
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strong1 Sri Ram and Laxman come that way. They held bows in
their hands and appeared ready to ‘devour the sky’2 (i.e., it
appeared that they were ready to conquer and annihilate the world
if the need arises) (10). [9-10]
1ohjkS] 2pkick.k/kjkS ûklUrkfoo pkEcje~

[Note :- The word ‘Grasanta’ (xzlUr) literally means ‘to eclipse
or devour’. When the shadow of the earth falls on the moon
during the lunar ‘eclipse’, it is said the moon was ‘devoured’
by Rahu, the severed head of a demon. This is a figure of
speech to indicate the angry demeanours and postures of Sri
Ram and Laxman who were restlessly searching for Sita in
the desolate and inhospitable forest. Therefore, they were
very alert and vigilant for any unforeseen danger that might
be lurking anywhere in the darkness of the forest. This made
them look very fearful and ready to attack at the slightest
provocation.]

rka n`þ~ok lqegR=Lrk S okfyi{kkoeU;r Ark a n`þ~ok lqegR=Lrk S okfyi{kkoeU;r Ark a n`þ~ok lqegR=Lrk S okfyi{kkoeU;r Ark a n`þ~ok lqegR=Lrk S okfyi{kkoeU;r Ark a n`þ~ok lqegR=Lrk S okfyi{kkoeU;r A
çkLFkki;)uweUra fHk{kq:is.k okuje~ AA11AAçkLFkki;)uweUra fHk{kq:is.k okuje~ AA11AAçkLFkki;)uweUra fHk{kq:is.k okuje~ AA11AAçkLFkki;)uweUra fHk{kq:is.k okuje~ AA11AAçkLFkki;)uweUra fHk{kq:is.k okuje~ AA11AA

When Sugriv saw them, he thought that they were Bali’s sympathisers
(or were sent by him to kill him, because Bali could not settle squares
with his younger brother personally). Consequentially, he (Sugriv) was
extremely terrified and tormented by fear1. Then he sent Hanuman in
the form of a mendicant or a recluse monk, who goes around to beg
for food2, to meet Sri Ram and Laxman and find out the fact and the
purpose of their visit (11).
1=LrkS] 2fHk{kq:is.k okuje~

[Note :- The cause of animosity and bad blood between
Sugriv, the younger brother, and Bali, the elder brother, was
pure misunderstanding. Briefly, it so happened that Bali was
challenged for a duel by a demon called Mayavi (literally,
the clever, deceitful one) whom Bali beat back. Fighting each
other they entered a deep cave. Sugriv waited at the entrance
of the cave for one month, and seeing blood streaming out of
it, he thought that his brother has been killed by the demon.
Fearing for his life, he shut the mouth of the cave with a
heavy boulder and rushed back to the capital Kishkindha.

Much against his wishes, the ministers anointed him as the
king. Meanwhile, Bali vanquished the demon and returned
home to find Sugriv on the throne. Instead of clarifying the
situation and finding out the truth about what has happened,
he flew into a vicious rage because he thought that Sugriv
had usurped the crown. Vowing revenge, he beat his younger
brother black and blue and chased him away from the
kingdom. Sugriv took refuge on Rishyamook because Bali
suffered from a curse that if he ever came there, he would
die. So, Sugriv felt secure on this mountain.]

vkReku a n'k Z;kekl gu wekékey{e.kk S AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl gu wekékey{e.kk S AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl gu wekékey{e.kk S AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl gu wekékey{e.kk S AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl gu wekékey{e.kk S A
dks Hkokfufr pksäs·Fk prqckZgqa fdjhfVue~ AA12AAdks Hkokfufr pksäs·Fk prqckZgqa fdjhfVue~ AA12AAdks Hkokfufr pksäs·Fk prqckZgqa fdjhfVue~ AA12AAdks Hkokfufr pksäs·Fk prqckZgqa fdjhfVue~ AA12AAdks Hkokfufr pksäs·Fk prqckZgqa fdjhfVue~ AA12AA
' k¦pØxn ki k f . k  oue ky k foH k w f " k re ~  A' k¦pØxn ki k f . k  oue ky k foH k w f " k re ~  A' k¦pØxn ki k f . k  oue ky k foH k w f " k re ~  A' k¦pØxn ki k f . k  oue ky k foH k w f " k re ~  A' k¦pØxn ki k f . k  oue ky k foH k w f " k re ~  A
JhoRlo{kla nsoa ihroklleP;qre~ AA13AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa ihroklleP;qre~ AA13AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa ihroklleP;qre~ AA13AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa ihroklleP;qre~ AA13AAJhoRlo{kla nsoa ihroklleP;qre~ AA13AA

Hanuman showed his true form to them1. Then he asked them who
they were. After that, he (Hanuman) saw the form of Sri Ram with
4 arms2, having a divine and radiant crown and tiara on his head3

(12), holding a conch, the discus and the mace in his hands4, adorned
by a garland of marigold flowers5, having the mark of Srivatsa on
his chest6 and wearing the garment known as Pitambar7. That form
is known as ‘Achuyt’8 (i.e., one who can never fall from his
immaculate and exalted stature; one who is imperishable,
indestructible and eternal) (13). [12-13].
1vkRekua n'kZ;kekl] 2prqckZgqa] 3fdjhfVue~] 4'k¦pØxnkikf.k] 5ouekykfoHkwf"kre~]
6JhoRlo{kla] 7ihrokl] 8P;qre~

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Atma’ indicates the true identity of a
person as opposed to his physical bodily appearance. So,
when Hanuman revealed his true identity to Sri Ram, it was
that of Rudra or Lord Shiva whose incarnation Hanuman
was. At this cue, Sri Ram decided to reveal to him his own
true identity, and that was of Lord Vishnu with 4 arms. As is
clear from the text, not much was said or asked between the
two, Sri Ram and Hanuman. There was no better introduction
than disclosing their true forms to each other in silence to
remove any misgivings on either side.

(ii) ‘Srivatsa’ is the mark of sage Bhrigu’s foot print on
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Vishnu’s chest. See also Canto 2, verse no. 22.
(iii) ‘Pitambar’ is a silk, seamless body wrapping yellow

garment worn by Vishnu and all his incarnations, such as
Ram, Krishna, Narsingh, Vaaman etc..]

y{eha ljLorhH;ka l lafJrksHk;ikðkZde~ Ay{eha ljLorhH;ka l lafJrksHk;ikðkZde~ Ay{eha ljLorhH;ka l lafJrksHk;ikðkZde~ Ay{eha ljLorhH;ka l lafJrksHk;ikðkZde~ Ay{eha ljLorhH;ka l lafJrksHk;ikðkZde~ A
czãiq=S% luUnk|S% Lrw;ekua leUrr% AA14AAczãiq=S% luUnk|S% Lrw;ekua leUrr% AA14AAczãiq=S% luUnk|S% Lrw;ekua leUrr% AA14AAczãiq=S% luUnk|S% Lrw;ekua leUrr% AA14AAczãiq=S% luUnk|S% Lrw;ekua leUrr% AA14AA
n sof" k Z fir `xU/ko S Z %   fl)fo|k/kjk s jx S % An sof" k Z fir `xU/ko S Z %   fl)fo|k/kjk s jx S % An sof" k Z fir `xU/ko S Z %   fl)fo|k/kjk s jx S % An sof" k Z fir `xU/ko S Z %   fl)fo|k/kjk s jx S % An sof" k Z fir `xU/ko S Z %   fl)fo|k/kjk s jx S % A
lsO;ekua egkRekua iq.Mjhdfoykspue~ AA15AAlsO;ekua egkRekua iq.Mjhdfoykspue~ AA15AAlsO;ekua egkRekua iq.Mjhdfoykspue~ AA15AAlsO;ekua egkRekua iq.Mjhdfoykspue~ AA15AAlsO;ekua egkRekua iq.Mjhdfoykspue~ AA15AA

He (Hanuman) saw that he (Sri Ram in his divine true form as
Vishnu) was being attended to by Goddesses Laxmi and Saraswati
who were present on his either sides (Laxmi on the left and Saraswati
on the right). His glories and praises were being sung by Brahma’s
son Sanand and others who stood surrounding him reverentially
(14). The Gods, the celestial sage Narad and other sages called
Dev Rishis, Pittars (spirit of dead ancestors), Gandharvas (celestial
musicians; demi-Gods), Siddhas (mystics with divine powers),
Vidyadhars (a type of demi-God who is senior to other demi-Gods
such as Gandharvas and Kinnars), Urags (the legendary serpents
and other reptiles) as well as great sages and seers and other great
souls, were also accompanying them (Sanand and other sons of
Brahma) in singing the glories of the Lord Vishnu (15). [14-15]

lgò l w; Zlœk' k a  ' krpUü' k q H k kuue ~ Algò l w; Zlœk' k a  ' krpUü' k q H k kuue ~ Algò l w; Zlœk' k a  ' krpUü' k q H k kuue ~ Algò l w; Zlœk' k a  ' krpUü' k q H k kuue ~ Algò l w; Zlœk' k a  ' krpUü' k q H k kuue ~ A
Q.kklgòaerqya /kkj;Ura p y{e.ke~ AA16AAQ.kklgòaerqya /kkj;Ura p y{e.ke~ AA16AAQ.kklgòaerqya /kkj;Ura p y{e.ke~ AA16AAQ.kklgòaerqya /kkj;Ura p y{e.ke~ AA16AAQ.kklgòaerqya /kkj;Ura p y{e.ke~ AA16AA
vuUr a j kef'kj fl vkri= a Q.k kx.k S % AvuUr a j kef'kj fl vkri= a Q.k kx.k S % AvuUr a j kef'kj fl vkri= a Q.k kx.k S % AvuUr a j kef'kj fl vkri= a Q.k kx.k S % AvuUr a j kef'kj fl vkri= a Q.k kx.k S % A
n/kkua loZyksds'ka ukxla?kSúk laLrqre~ AA17AAn/kkua loZyksds'ka ukxla?kSúk laLrqre~ AA17AAn/kkua loZyksds'ka ukxla?kSúk laLrqre~ AA17AAn/kkua loZyksds'ka ukxla?kSúk laLrqre~ AA17AAn/kkua loZyksds'ka ukxla?kSúk laLrqre~ AA17AA

Hanuman saw the divine form of Laxman as the one thouasand hooded
legendary serpent (called Sheshnath)1, who was splendorous and
dazzling like one thouasand suns2 shining simultaneously, whose beautiful
face resembled a hundred moons3, who is unique, unparalleled and
one of his kind4, who is eternal and infinite5 —standing there with all his
thousand hoods spread like an umbrella over the head of Sri Ram6. He
(Laxman) was being worshipped, honoured, praised and adored7 by
hordes of other great legendary serpents and reptiles8 as the lord of all
world9 (16-17).
1Q.kklgòa] 2lgò lw;Zlœk'ka] 3'krpUü'kqHkkuue~] 4erqya] 5vuUra] 6vkri=a

Q.kkx.kS%] 7laLrqre~] 8ukxla?kSúk] 9loZyksds'ka
vkReku a n'k Z;kekl jkepUük s gu wer s AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl jkepUük s gu wer s AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl jkepUük s gu wer s AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl jkepUük s gu wer s AvkReku a n'k Z;kekl jkepUük s gu wer s A
rüwia guweUoh{; fdesrfnfr fofLer% AA18AArüwia guweUoh{; fdesrfnfr fofLer% AA18AArüwia guweUoh{; fdesrfnfr fofLer% AA18AArüwia guweUoh{; fdesrfnfr fofLer% AA18AArüwia guweUoh{; fdesrfnfr fofLer% AA18AA

When Sri Ram showed Hanuman his true form1 (or, revealed to
him his true identity as Lord Vishnu), the latter was astonished and
awestruck, wandering2 ‘what is this’3? (18).
vkRekua n'kZ;kekl] fofLer%] fdesrfnfr

{k.ka fuehY; u;us iqu% lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~ A{k.ka fuehY; u;us iqu% lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~ A{k.ka fuehY; u;us iqu% lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~ A{k.ka fuehY; u;us iqu% lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~ A{k.ka fuehY; u;us iqu% lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~ A
LrqRok uRok p cgq/kk lks·cohük?koa op% AA19AALrqRok uRok p cgq/kk lks·cohük?koa op% AA19AALrqRok uRok p cgq/kk lks·cohük?koa op% AA19AALrqRok uRok p cgq/kk lks·cohük?koa op% AA19AALrqRok uRok p cgq/kk lks·cohük?koa op% AA19AA

He (Hanuman) closed his eyes in amazement for a second, opened
them again to see the same strange and mysterious but marvelous,
magnificent and stupendous sight1. Then Hanuman bowed his head2

before Raghav repeatedly3 and prayed to him4, saying— (19).
1lks·;i';nn~Hkqre~] 2uRok] 3cgq/kk] 4LrqRok]

vga  lqûkholfpoks  guwekéke  okuj% Avga  lqûkholfpoks  guwekéke  okuj% Avga  lqûkholfpoks  guwekéke  okuj% Avga  lqûkholfpoks  guwekéke  okuj% Avga  lqûkholfpoks  guwekéke  okuj% A
lqûkhos.k çsf"krks·ga ;qoka dkS Kkrqekxr% AA20AAlqûkhos.k çsf"krks·ga ;qoka dkS Kkrqekxr% AA20AAlqûkhos.k çsf"krks·ga ;qoka dkS Kkrqekxr% AA20AAlqûkhos.k çsf"krks·ga ;qoka dkS Kkrqekxr% AA20AAlqûkhos.k çsf"krks·ga ;qoka dkS Kkrqekxr% AA20AA
n`þ~ok ;qoka p f}HkqtkS pkick.k/kjkS ije~ An`þ~ok ;qoka p f}HkqtkS pkick.k/kjkS ije~ An`þ~ok ;qoka p f}HkqtkS pkick.k/kjkS ije~ An`þ~ok ;qoka p f}HkqtkS pkick.k/kjkS ije~ An`þ~ok ;qoka p f}HkqtkS pkick.k/kjkS ije~ A
vkxR; pkU;Fkk vkxR; pkU;Fkk vkxR; pkU;Fkk vkxR; pkU;Fkk vkxR; pkU;Fkk n`n`n `n `n `þa on es dks Hkokfufr AA21AAþa on es dks Hkokfufr AA21AAþa on es dks Hkokfufr AA21AAþa on es dks Hkokfufr AA21AAþa on es dks Hkokfufr AA21AA

‘I am Hanuman, the minister of the monkey (king) called Sugriv.
He has sent me to determine who you are (20). Seeing that you
hold a bow and arrow in your hands, he has construed that you
have come here with some malefide intentions. Hence, tell me who
you actually are?’ (21). [20-21]

bfr  ioulqra  ra  O;kdqya  O;kgjUrabfr  ioulqra  ra  O;kdqya  O;kgjUrabfr  ioulqra  ra  O;kdqya  O;kgjUrabfr  ioulqra  ra  O;kdqya  O;kgjUrabfr  ioulqra  ra  O;kdqya  O;kgjUra
fdfefr dFkkferhn a dEieku a Iyo¯e~ Afdfefr dFkkferhn a dEieku a Iyo¯e~ Afdfefr dFkkferhn a dEieku a Iyo¯e~ Afdfefr dFkkferhn a dEieku a Iyo¯e~ Afdfefr dFkkferhn a dEieku a Iyo¯e~ A
Ñrdji qVek S fy   l a fo/ k s; a    c z qo Ur aÑrdji qVek S fy   l a fo/ k s; a    c z qo Ur aÑrdji qVek S fy   l a fo/ k s; a    c z qo Ur aÑrdji qVek S fy   l a fo/ k s; a    c z qo Ur aÑrdji qVek S fy   l a fo/ k s; a    c z qo Ur a
e/ k q jrje qn kj a  j kepUük s ·cohÙ ke ~ AA22AAe/ k q jrje qn kj a  j kepUük s ·cohÙ ke ~ AA22AAe/ k q jrje qn kj a  j kepUük s ·cohÙ ke ~ AA22AAe/ k q jrje qn kj a  j kepUük s ·cohÙ ke ~ AA22AAe/ k q jrje qn kj a  j kepUük s ·cohÙ ke ~ AA22AA

When Sri Ram saw the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman) in a nervous,
confused, perplexed and agitated state1 after having a divine glimpse
of Sri Ram’s vast macrocosmic form as Vishnu, standing before him
with a bowed head and a trembling body2, folding the hands in front of
the chest as a gesture of submission, respect and honour3, Sri Ram
Chandra replied to him in a sweet, pleasant, most comforting,
benevolent, munificent and kind voice4 (22).
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1O;kdqya] 2dEiekua] 3ÑrdjiqVekSfy] 4e/kqjrjeqnkja]

Thus ends Canto 10 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing Hanuman’s
meeting with Sri Ram.

*—*—*—*
Canto 11

Sri Ram describes profound metaphysical and
spiritual concept to Hanuman highlighting the

various aspects of ‘Sankhya Shastra’

In this Canto, Sri Ram describes to Hanuman what is known as
Sankhya Shastra (see verse no. 42). This body of knowledge was
first propounded and postulated by sage Kapil and it is one of the
6 schools of Indian philosophy. It forms the basis of Vedanta which
is the philosophy of the Upanishad; both these philosophies __
Sankhya and Vedanta __ coexist, complementing and supplementing
each other just like the two wheels of a chariot. Basically, it deals
with the Atma and its characteristics. Brief explanatory notes are
added to the verses to bring out the meaning clearly. This Canto
summarises the Sankhya philosophy in its essence; it is a sort of
commentary summarising its essential tenets.

jke%çkg guweUrekRekua iq:"kksÙke% Ajke%çkg guweUrekRekua iq:"kksÙke% Ajke%çkg guweUrekRekua iq:"kksÙke% Ajke%çkg guweUrekRekua iq:"kksÙke% Ajke%çkg guweUrekRekua iq:"kksÙke% A
oRl oRl guweULRoa Hkäks;Ri`þokufl AA1AAoRl oRl guweULRoa Hkäks;Ri`þokufl AA1AAoRl oRl guweULRoa Hkäks;Ri`þokufl AA1AAoRl oRl guweULRoa Hkäks;Ri`þokufl AA1AAoRl oRl guweULRoa Hkäks;Ri`þokufl AA1AA
rÙk·g a lEço{;kfe Ük `.k q "okofgrk s ee ArÙk·g a lEço{;kfe Ük `.k q "okofgrk s ee ArÙk·g a lEço{;kfe Ük `.k q "okofgrk s ee ArÙk·g a lEço{;kfe Ük `.k q "okofgrk s ee ArÙk·g a lEço{;kfe Ük `.k q "okofgrk s ee A
vkoPpesrf}KkuekRexqáa lukrue~ AA2AAvkoPpesrf}KkuekRexqáa lukrue~ AA2AAvkoPpesrf}KkuekRexqáa lukrue~ AA2AAvkoPpesrf}KkuekRexqáa lukrue~ AA2AAvkoPpesrf}KkuekRexqáa lukrue~ AA2AA

Purshottam Ram1 (literally meaning the most excellent, the most exalted
and the best human being; here referring to the supreme being in the
form of Sri Ram) began to tell Hanuman about his Atma2 which is the
true identity, the pure and real conscious self of an individual.

He said, ‘Oh son Hanuman3! Oh son, you are my sincere
and ardent devotee4. I shall answer the question which you have
asked me (in Canto 10, verse no. 12 and 18) —‘Who are you?’

Listen carefully. This secret and mysterious but marvelously
fascinating and profound knowledge about the Atma (soul)5 is
truthful, universal, immutable, irrefutable and eternal6. It should not
be divulged to everyone (i.e., it should be given to only those people
who are eligible and competent to acquire it, otherwise they will
mock at it, deride and ridicule it in their utter ignorance) (1-2).
1jke% iq:"kksÙke%] 2vkRekua] 3oRl guweULRoa] 4oRl Hkäks] 5KkuekRexqáa] 6lukrue~]

;é nsok fotkufUr ;rUrks·fi f}tkr;% A;é nsok fotkufUr ;rUrks·fi f}tkr;% A;é nsok fotkufUr ;rUrks·fi f}tkr;% A;é nsok fotkufUr ;rUrks·fi f}tkr;% A;é nsok fotkufUr ;rUrks·fi f}tkr;% A
bna Kkua lekfJR; czãHkwrk f}tksÙkek% AA3AAbna Kkua lekfJR; czãHkwrk f}tksÙkek% AA3AAbna Kkua lekfJR; czãHkwrk f}tksÙkek% AA3AAbna Kkua lekfJR; czãHkwrk f}tksÙkek% AA3AAbna Kkua lekfJR; czãHkwrk f}tksÙkek% AA3AA
u lalkj a çi';fUr iwos Z·fi czãokfnu% Au lalkj a çi';fUr iwos Z·fi czãokfnu% Au lalkj a çi';fUr iwos Z·fi czãokfnu% Au lalkj a çi';fUr iwos Z·fi czãokfnu% Au lalkj a çi';fUr iwos Z·fi czãokfnu% A
xqákn~xqárea lk{kkn~xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA4AAxqákn~xqárea lk{kkn~xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA4AAxqákn~xqárea lk{kkn~xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA4AAxqákn~xqárea lk{kkn~xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA4AAxqákn~xqárea lk{kkn~xksiuh;a ç;Rur% AA4AA

This supreme and profound truthful knowledge is not known even
to the Gods1 and the upper classes of people in society2 (who are
intelligent and wise and are supposed to have a better and higher
level of understanding and intellect than people lower down in the
rung of social hierarchy who are supposed to have inferior level of
intellect). If this knowledge is acquired by making diligent efforts
and sincere commitment3, then it elevates an ordinary Brahmin called
a Dwij to an exalted and senior stature which is equivalent to that
of Brahma4. [That is, a person who is aware of the knowledge
pertaining to Atma and Brahm becomes more respected, revered
and honoured even among those who are generally given respect
by the society. In fact, they attain the pinnacle of spiritual elevation
by this knowledge and are worthy of special honour.] (3)

When those erudite, sagacious and wise ones, who were
already aware of the Atma and Brahma5, come to acquire this
supreme truthful knowledge, they cease to ‘see or perceive’ the
external illusionary and artificial world6. This most secret of
knowledge7 is to be carefully kept under guard and is not to be
divulged to unworthy and incompetent persons (4). [3-4]
1nsok] 2f}tkr;%] 3lekfJR;] 4f}tksÙkek%] 5iwosZ·fi czãokfnu%] 6u lalkja çi';fUr]
7xqákn~xqárea

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Dwij’ (f}t) refers to Brahmins who
are the learned and wise teacher class of people in society.
They are generally given blanket respect by virtue of their
high birth. They learn the scriptures, but if this learning is
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limited to mere ‘letters’ and they do not understand the ‘spirit’
of the words formed by the letters, and even if they do
understand the ‘letter as well as the spirit’, they have doubts
in the veracity of the scriptures, and even if they do not have
doubts, they do not practice what they preach and that
knowledge hasn’t opened their ‘inner eyes’ sufficiently
enough to enable them to realise that the world that they see
is simply a ‘mirage’, an illusionary smoke screen, an ‘image’
and not the ‘object’ whose image it is, then they may be
scholars of the highest degree and repute but they aren’t
categorised as ‘being enlightened and realised souls’. They
may be wise and clever enough to acquire wealth, fame and
worldly glories with that knowledge, but they are ‘stupid of
the highest order’ if they do not spiritually benefit from the
supreme knowledge themselves which they preach others
to acquire. This is the implied meaning of verse no. 3 —
when a learned person sees that supreme Brahm in each
and every element of the world, when he does not see the
physical characteristic of the external world, when he does
not distinguish between creatures based on their colour, class,
nationality etc., but begin to see them all alike in their Atma,
then they see the supreme, transcendental and sublime Brahm
in each and every figure and shape of the world. They
become mentally and intellectually elevated and stand on a
high spiritual pedestal. It is only then that they are called the
most exalted Brahmin ‘f}tksÙkek%’.

Further, the word Dwijataye ‘f}tkr;%’ literally means ‘the
upper other castes’, such as the Kshatriyas and Vaishyas,
besides the Brahmins. To include these other 2 classes of
people who are mainly concerned with the protection of the
society and taking care of its needs respectively, sage Valmiki
intends to drive home the point that knowledge of Brahm is
not a copyright of Brahmins alone. If a Vaishya is enlightened
enough to ‘see or perceive’ the subtle, supreme Brahm in
the whole visible external façade of this gross world, while a
Brahmin ‘sees or perceives’ the world only in its gross form,
then surely the former person (the Vaishya) is much superior

to the latter person (the Brahmin) in his spiritual elevation.]
o a' k s  H k fäerk s áL; Hkof Ur  c zãok fnu% Ao a' k s  H k fäerk s áL; Hkof Ur  c zãok fnu% Ao a' k s  H k fäerk s áL; Hkof Ur  c zãok fnu% Ao a' k s  H k fäerk s áL; Hkof Ur  c zãok fnu% Ao a' k s  H k fäerk s áL; Hkof Ur  c zãok fnu% A
vkRek ;% dsoy% LoPN% 'kkUr% lw{e% lukru% AA5AAvkRek ;% dsoy% LoPN% 'kkUr% lw{e% lukru% AA5AAvkRek ;% dsoy% LoPN% 'kkUr% lw{e% lukru% AA5AAvkRek ;% dsoy% LoPN% 'kkUr% lw{e% lukru% AA5AAvkRek ;% dsoy% LoPN% 'kkUr% lw{e% lukru% AA5AA

Those people who know ‘this fact’ (i.e., are aware of the facts
about the truthful nature of Atma and Brahm, and are enlightened
enough not to be mislead about the falsehoods of this illusionary
world), have devotees1 of the Lord who are wise, erudite and
enlightened about the essence of the supreme, transcendental and
sublime Brahma2 in their family and clan.

[Now, sage Valmiki elaborates and elucidates on ‘this’ most
profound, elementary, sublime and eclectic, universally truthful,
irrefutable and immutable knowledge which makes a man revered
and enlightened. He said to Bharadwaj—] ‘The Atma (soul) is the
only entity which is one of its kind and pristine pure and immaculate3,
it is undiluted, uncorrupt and untarnished4, it is peaceful, tranquil,
serene and calm5, it is subtle and microscopic6, and it is eternal,
everlasting, universal and truthful7 (5).
1Hkfäerks] 2czãokfnu%] 3dsoy%] 4LoPN%] 5'kkUr%] 6lw{e%] 7lukru%

vfLr lokZUrj% lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% ij% AvfLr lokZUrj% lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% ij% AvfLr lokZUrj% lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% ij% AvfLr lokZUrj% lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% ij% AvfLr lokZUrj% lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% ij% A
lks·Ur;kZeh l iq#"k% l çk.k% l egsðkj% AA6AAlks·Ur;kZeh l iq#"k% l çk.k% l egsðkj% AA6AAlks·Ur;kZeh l iq#"k% l çk.k% l egsðkj% AA6AAlks·Ur;kZeh l iq#"k% l çk.k% l egsðkj% AA6AAlks·Ur;kZeh l iq#"k% l çk.k% l egsðkj% AA6AA

It (the Atma) resides in the bosom of all that exists in this creation1.
It is verily the pure, supreme, transcendental consciousness
personified2 and it is beyond the negative traits symbolised by such
negative qualities as ‘Tam’ or darkness, ignorance, delusions,
perversions, evils, misdeeds etc.3. It knows the inner thoughts and
feelings of all the creatures because it resides in their bosom4; it is
known by the name of ‘Purush’ (literally, a male, but here referring
to the Supreme Being who is the Lord of the creation, the Viraat
Purush who is the macrocosmic male aspect of creation)5. It is also
known as ‘Pran’ or the vital wind which infuses the all-important
factor called ‘life’ into an otherwise dead, gross creature6, and it is
none other than ‘Maheshwar’ (literally meaning the great Lord of
creation, Lord Shiva)7 (6).
1lokZUrj%] 2lk{kkfPpUek=Lrel% 3ij%] 4lks·Ur;kZeh] 5iq#"k%] 6çk.k%] 7egsðkj%

l dkykfXuLrnO;äa l|ks osn;fr Jqfr% Al dkykfXuLrnO;äa l|ks osn;fr Jqfr% Al dkykfXuLrnO;äa l|ks osn;fr Jqfr% Al dkykfXuLrnO;äa l|ks osn;fr Jqfr% Al dkykfXuLrnO;äa l|ks osn;fr Jqfr% A
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dLekf}tk;rs foðke=So çfoyh;rs AA7AAdLekf}tk;rs foðke=So çfoyh;rs AA7AAdLekf}tk;rs foðke=So çfoyh;rs AA7AAdLekf}tk;rs foðke=So çfoyh;rs AA7AAdLekf}tk;rs foðke=So çfoyh;rs AA7AA
The hymns of the Vedas assert that it is the ‘Kalagni’ (literally, the
dooms day fire, or the great fire element which is synonymous with
death)1; and it is the entity that has no attributes, that cannot be
described or defined, that is invisible and beyond the purview of
speech and perception2. The world has its origin3 in it and collapses
back into and coalesces with it4 (7).
1dkykfXu] 2vO;äa] 3tk;rs] 4çfoyh;rs

ek;koh ek;;k c)% djksfr fofo/kkLruw% Aek;koh ek;;k c)% djksfr fofo/kkLruw% Aek;koh ek;;k c)% djksfr fofo/kkLruw% Aek;koh ek;;k c)% djksfr fofo/kkLruw% Aek;koh ek;;k c)% djksfr fofo/kkLruw% A
u pkI;;a laljfr u p lalkj;sRçHkq% AA8AAu pkI;;a laljfr u p lalkj;sRçHkq% AA8AAu pkI;;a laljfr u p lalkj;sRçHkq% AA8AAu pkI;;a laljfr u p lalkj;sRçHkq% AA8AAu pkI;;a laljfr u p lalkj;sRçHkq% AA8AA

It is the Atma that gets tied to the shackles created by the cunning
and impostering ‘Maya’1 (the great powers of nature that create
delusions, ignorance and hallucinations) to assume different bodies
and forms2. In fact, it never moves on its own (i.e., it is steady and
stable, it is still and unwavering)3 and neither can anyone ever make
it move (i.e., lose its innate eternal stability, calmness, peaceful
demeanours, enlightened and contented nature)4 (8).
1ek;koh ek;;k c)%] 2djksfr fofo/kkLruw%] 3u p lalkj;s] 4u pkI;;a laljfr

[Note :- The Atma is sturdy and firmly rooted in
enlightenment. But when it is veiled by the covering of
ignorance, it sees the outside world through this sheet-class
of ignorance and deception. The vision of the Atma gets
affected or influenced by the taint of colour present in the
sheet inclosing it from all the sides. Its vision or perception
of the ‘truth’ gets influenced by the tainted glass sheet of
ignorance and delusions surrounding it or encasing it from
all the sides like a case of glass. As a result, it cannot see
the ‘truth’ in its actual, real and untainted form.]

uk;a i`Foh u lfyya u rst% iouks uHk% Auk;a i`Foh u lfyya u rst% iouks uHk% Auk;a i`Foh u lfyya u rst% iouks uHk% Auk;a i`Foh u lfyya u rst% iouks uHk% Auk;a i`Foh u lfyya u rst% iouks uHk% A
u çk.kks u euks O;äa u 'kCn% Li'kZ ,o p AA9AAu çk.kks u euks O;äa u 'kCn% Li'kZ ,o p AA9AAu çk.kks u euks O;äa u 'kCn% Li'kZ ,o p AA9AAu çk.kks u euks O;äa u 'kCn% Li'kZ ,o p AA9AAu çk.kks u euks O;äa u 'kCn% Li'kZ ,o p AA9AA

[Now starts the process of negation or elimination to describe the
real essence of the Atma (soul), a process so typical of the Vedas—
‘Neti-Neti’, i.e., ‘neither this nor that’.]

‘It’ (Atma/soul) is not the earth1, nor is it the water2, the
fire3, the wind present in the sky4, the sky or the space5, the Pran

(vital wind, breath)6, and the ‘Mana’ (the mind)7. It is none of the
things that are seen or observed8, are heard of as words9, and even
felt by touch10 (9).
1uk;a i`Foh] 2u lfyya] 3u rst%] 4iouks] 5uHk%] 6u çk.kks] 7u euks] 8O;äa] 9u
'kCn%] 10Li'kZ ,o p

u :ijlxU/ k k ú k ukgœrk Z uk okxfi Au :ijlxU/ k k ú k ukgœrk Z uk okxfi Au :ijlxU/ k k ú k ukgœrk Z uk okxfi Au :ijlxU/ k k ú k ukgœrk Z uk okxfi Au :ijlxU/ k k ú k ukgœrk Z uk okxfi A
u ikf.kiknkS uks ik;quZ pksiLFka Iyo¯e~ AA10AAu ikf.kiknkS uks ik;quZ pksiLFka Iyo¯e~ AA10AAu ikf.kiknkS uks ik;quZ pksiLFka Iyo¯e~ AA10AAu ikf.kiknkS uks ik;quZ pksiLFka Iyo¯e~ AA10AAu ikf.kiknkS uks ik;quZ pksiLFka Iyo¯e~ AA10AA

‘It’ (Atma/soul) has neither any shape or form1, nor any taste2 or
smell3. It has no ‘Ahankar’ (ego, pride, haughtiness, arrogance,
hypocrisy and a sense of superiority)4, and neither does it have any
speech5. Oh Mahavir (Hanuman; literally meaning one who has great
strength, powers and valour, one who is most brave and strong)! It
has no legs and feet6, no anus7 and no genitals either8 (10).
1u :i] 2jl] 3xU/kkúk] 4ukgœrkZ] 5uk okxfi] 6u ikf.kiknkS] 7uks ik;quZ] 8pksiLFka
Iyo¯e~

u drkZ u p Hkksäk p u çÑfriw:"kkS Au drkZ u p Hkksäk p u çÑfriw:"kkS Au drkZ u p Hkksäk p u çÑfriw:"kkS Au drkZ u p Hkksäk p u çÑfriw:"kkS Au drkZ u p Hkksäk p u çÑfriw:"kkS A
u ek;k uSo çk.kúkSrU;a ijekFkZr% AA11AAu ek;k uSo çk.kúkSrU;a ijekFkZr% AA11AAu ek;k uSo çk.kúkSrU;a ijekFkZr% AA11AAu ek;k uSo çk.kúkSrU;a ijekFkZr% AA11AAu ek;k uSo çk.kúkSrU;a ijekFkZr% AA11AA

‘It’ (Atma/soul) is neither a doer of deeds1 nor someone who enjoys
the rewards of those deeds or suffers from its consequences2. It is
neither Nature (female aspect of creation, Prakriti), nor is it its male
counterpart, the macrocosmic Purush3. It is neither ‘Maya’
(falsehoods, deceits and delusions as well as ignorance)4 nor Pran
(truthfulness and life)5. It is a supreme, transcendental, sublime,
heavenly Spirit6 that is pure consciousness personified7 (11).
1u drkZ] 2u p Hkksäk] 3p u çÑfriw:"kkS] 4u ek;k] 5uSo çk.k] 6ijekFkZr%] 7 úkSrU;a

rF k k çdk'krelk s % lEcU/ k k s u k s ii|r s ArF k k çdk'krelk s % lEcU/ k k s u k s ii|r s ArF k k çdk'krelk s % lEcU/ k k s u k s ii|r s ArF k k çdk'krelk s % lEcU/ k k s u k s ii|r s ArF k k çdk'krelk s % lEcU/ k k s u k s ii|r s A
r}nso u lEcU/k% çiøkijekReuks AA12AAr}nso u lEcU/k% çiøkijekReuks AA12AAr}nso u lEcU/k% çiøkijekReuks AA12AAr}nso u lEcU/k% çiøkijekReuks AA12AAr}nso u lEcU/k% çiøkijekReuks AA12AA

Even as light and darkness1 have no relation with each other2, the
delusions of this creation3 and the supreme, transcendental and
sublime Atma4 have no relationship with each other5 (12).
1çdk'krelks%] 2lEcU/kksuks] 3çiøk] 4ijekReuks] 5u lEcU/k%]

Nk;kr# ;Fk k yk sd s ijLijfoy{k.k k S ANk;kr# ;Fk k yk sd s ijLijfoy{k.k k S ANk;kr# ;Fk k yk sd s ijLijfoy{k.k k S ANk;kr# ;Fk k yk sd s ijLijfoy{k.k k S ANk;kr# ;Fk k yk sd s ijLijfoy{k.k k S A
r}Rçiøki q#"kk s fofHkék S ijekFk Zr AA13AAr}Rçiøki q#"kk s fofHkék S ijekFk Zr AA13AAr}Rçiøki q#"kk s fofHkék S ijekFk Zr AA13AAr}Rçiøki q#"kk s fofHkék S ijekFk Zr AA13AAr}Rçiøki q#"kk s fofHkék S ijekFk Zr AA13AA

Just like a tree and its shadow have a strange and fascinating mutual
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relationship in this world, the delusions and illusionary aspect of
creation, including the ‘Purush’ aspect, is different from the
transcendental, supreme Spirit which is the ultimate Truth (13).

[Note :- A tree casts a shadow; the tree is real while its
shadow is not real. But the most important factor is the light
of the sun —the sunlight —that makes it possible for the
tree to cast its shadow; the shadow is formed because of
the sunlight. Without the sun, there would be no sunlight and
there would be no shadow. This is an example from the world.
Plato had also used it with slight vaiation—he described the
shadow on the wall of a cave. In the metaphysical realm,
the Brahm is like the sun; his desire to create the cosmos
produces the macrocosmic Viraat Purush even as the tree
was produced on earth in the presence of sunlight and the
chemical process of photosynthesis dependent on it. The
Purush has an existence like that of the tree, and the dark
shadows of delusions of Maya created by it are akin to the
shadows of the tree in this world. The allusion of the tree
and the shadow is used to show the relationship between the
Atma and the creation.]

;|kRek ekfyuks·oLFkkS fodkjh L;kRLoHkkor% A;|kRek ekfyuks·oLFkkS fodkjh L;kRLoHkkor% A;|kRek ekfyuks·oLFkkS fodkjh L;kRLoHkkor% A;|kRek ekfyuks·oLFkkS fodkjh L;kRLoHkkor% A;|kRek ekfyuks·oLFkkS fodkjh L;kRLoHkkor% A
ufg  rL;  HkosUeqfätZUekUrj'krSjfi AA14AAufg  rL;  HkosUeqfätZUekUrj'krSjfi AA14AAufg  rL;  HkosUeqfätZUekUrj'krSjfi AA14AAufg  rL;  HkosUeqfätZUekUrj'krSjfi AA14AAufg  rL;  HkosUeqfätZUekUrj'krSjfi AA14AA

That Atma (here referring to the soul of the individual creature)
which is veiled or over shadowed by darkness of ignorance and
delusions1, and which has faults, flaws and shortcoming2 by nature
or habit3 —such an Atma of an individual can never find liberation
and emancipation, called Mukti, from the horrors of this world4 in
a hundred years (14).
1ekfyuks·oLFkkS] 2fodkjh] 3L;kRLoHkkor%] 4Ueqfä

i';fUr equ;ks eqäk% LokRekua ijekFkZr% Ai';fUr equ;ks eqäk% LokRekua ijekFkZr% Ai';fUr equ;ks eqäk% LokRekua ijekFkZr% Ai';fUr equ;ks eqäk% LokRekua ijekFkZr% Ai';fUr equ;ks eqäk% LokRekua ijekFkZr% A
fodkjghua funZq%[kekuUnkRekueO;;;e~ AA15AAfodkjghua funZq%[kekuUnkRekueO;;;e~ AA15AAfodkjghua funZq%[kekuUnkRekueO;;;e~ AA15AAfodkjghua funZq%[kekuUnkRekueO;;;e~ AA15AAfodkjghua funZq%[kekuUnkRekueO;;;e~ AA15AA

Pious and holy sages, saints, seers, hermits and acetics1 see or
perceive their Atma as spiritually elevated and liberated2, faultless
and immaculate3, without any sorrows, anguish and torments4,
blissful and happy5 as well as an imperishable, eternal and infinite
entity6 (15).

1equ;ks] 2eqäk% ijekFkZr%] 3odkjghua] 4funZq%[k] 5ekuUn] 6vO;;;e~
vga drkZ lq[kh nq%[kh Ñ'k% LFkwysfr ;k efr% Avga drkZ lq[kh nq%[kh Ñ'k% LFkwysfr ;k efr% Avga drkZ lq[kh nq%[kh Ñ'k% LFkwysfr ;k efr% Avga drkZ lq[kh nq%[kh Ñ'k% LFkwysfr ;k efr% Avga drkZ lq[kh nq%[kh Ñ'k% LFkwysfr ;k efr% A
lkI;g aÑfrlEcU/ k knkReU;kj k s I;r s tu S % AA16AAlkI;g aÑfrlEcU/ k knkReU;kj k s I;r s tu S % AA16AAlkI;g aÑfrlEcU/ k knkReU;kj k s I;r s tu S % AA16AAlkI;g aÑfrlEcU/ k knkReU;kj k s I;r s tu S % AA16AAlkI;g aÑfrlEcU/ k knkReU;kj k s I;r s tu S % AA16AA

‘I am a doer1, I am happy or sorrowful2, I have a well-fed and robust
body or an emaciated and decrepit body3’ —this is a misconception
about the Atma that a man has due to the influence of Ahankar4 (i.e.,
the delusionary effects caused by ignorance upon his intellect and mind).
[That is, a person falsely accuses the Atma as having these characteristic
due to the delusion created out of the ignorance about the truthful and
real nature of the Atma. The creature forgets that his Atma is not the
body which he erroneously identifies as his true identity.] (16).
1vga drkZ] 2lq[kh nq%[kh] 3Ñ'k% LFkwysfr] 4lkI;gaÑfrlEcU/kknkReU;kjksI;rs

[Note :- A creature is filled with pride when he thinks that he
has done such and such deeds. Since he is the ‘doer’, he has
to suffer or enjoy the bad or good results of a deed done by
him even as a person is punished for any crime only if he is
involved in it, directly or indirectly. With joy and happiness,
his body shows signs of wellbeing, and in sorrows it becomes
emaciated. But all this chain reaction is due to one basic
fault of perception —the thought that ‘I have done such and
such thing’. See note to verse no. 17 below also.]

onfUr osn fo}kUl% lkf{k.ka çÑrs ije~ AonfUr osn fo}kUl% lkf{k.ka çÑrs ije~ AonfUr osn fo}kUl% lkf{k.ka çÑrs ije~ AonfUr osn fo}kUl% lkf{k.ka çÑrs ije~ AonfUr osn fo}kUl% lkf{k.ka çÑrs ije~ A
Hkksäkje{k;a cqn~/ok loZ= leofLFkre~ AA17AAHkksäkje{k;a cqn~/ok loZ= leofLFkre~ AA17AAHkksäkje{k;a cqn~/ok loZ= leofLFkre~ AA17AAHkksäkje{k;a cqn~/ok loZ= leofLFkre~ AA17AAHkksäkje{k;a cqn~/ok loZ= leofLFkre~ AA17AA

Those who are expert in the knowledge contained in the Vedas call
it (Atma/soul) ‘a witness’1 to whatever is happening around it, and
is beyond the purview of ‘Prakriti’ (or nature of a creature which
means its habits, temperaments, natural inclination as well as the
delusions and ignorance created by this world)2. They regard it
(the Atma) as the entity for which all efforts in the world are made3.
It is imperishable4 as well as universally and uniformally omnipresent
and all-pervading everywhere5 (17).
1lkf{k.ka] 2çÑrs ije~] 3Hkksäk] 4v{k;a] 5loZ= leofLFkre~

[Note :- (i) Verse no. 11 says that Atma is not a ‘doer of
deeds’, and verse no. 16 says that the belief that ‘I am the
doer’ is a fallacious conception about the Atma. It is wrong
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to accuse the Atma as the doer of deeds. Then, if it’s not the
doer, what is it then? The answer is— ‘it is a witness’, verse
no. 17. It does not participate nor gets emotionally involved
in anything that is happening around it. Naturally therefore,
it neither feels happy nor sorry at the results, good or bad.
Again, since it is neutral and steady, it transcends any ‘habits
and tendencies’ inherent to a creature. For example, a
creature ‘naturally’ seeks happiness and veers away from
sorrows; it is a natural, inborn habit of any creature. But the
pure Atma/soul neither does seek happiness nor does it fear
from sorrows.

(ii) By saying it is ‘a Bhokta’ ‘Hkksäk’ or the entity for which
all efforts are made and which enjoys the rewards of those
efforts, it is meant that the Atma silently, passively, without
resistance, accepts what is offered to it. This is because it
sees no distinction between any two given circumstances —
e.g., hunger and being well-fed mean the same thing to it,
simply because it is never hungry nor desires to eat anything.

(iii) ‘Prakriti’ ‘izd`rs’ has two connotation as described
in bracket in the above verse. See also Canto 12, verse no.
11 in this connection.]

rLeknKku ewyks·;a lalkj% loZ nsfg uke~ ArLeknKku ewyks·;a lalkj% loZ nsfg uke~ ArLeknKku ewyks·;a lalkj% loZ nsfg uke~ ArLeknKku ewyks·;a lalkj% loZ nsfg uke~ ArLeknKku ewyks·;a lalkj% loZ nsfg uke~ A
vKkuknU;Fkk Kkra rPp çÑfrl¯re~ AA18AAvKkuknU;Fkk Kkra rPp çÑfrl¯re~ AA18AAvKkuknU;Fkk Kkra rPp çÑfrl¯re~ AA18AAvKkuknU;Fkk Kkra rPp çÑfrl¯re~ AA18AAvKkuknU;Fkk Kkra rPp çÑfrl¯re~ AA18AA

It is the lack of truthful knowledge about ‘it’ (Atma/soul) that creates the
illusion that this physical world is at the root or basic cause and the basis
of all the creatures of the creation1 having a physical body with a name2.
The knowledge that is the opposite of this ignorance -based ‘lack of
knowledge’3, pertains to the macrocosmic Nature or Prakriti4 (18).
1ewyks·;a lalkj%] 2loZ nsfg uke~] 3vKkuknU;Fkk Kkra] 4çÑfrl¯re~

fuR;ksfnr% Lo;aT;ksfr% loZx% iq#"k% ij% AfuR;ksfnr% Lo;aT;ksfr% loZx% iq#"k% ij% AfuR;ksfnr% Lo;aT;ksfr% loZx% iq#"k% ij% AfuR;ksfnr% Lo;aT;ksfr% loZx% iq#"k% ij% AfuR;ksfnr% Lo;aT;ksfr% loZx% iq#"k% ij% A
vgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr  eU;rs AA19AAvgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr  eU;rs AA19AAvgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr  eU;rs AA19AAvgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr  eU;rs AA19AAvgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr  eU;rs AA19AA

That divine ‘Purush’ is supreme, transcendental and sublime1, is
eternally risen (i.e., he never sets or never comes to an end, or is
perpetually enlightened and wise)2, is self illuminated3, and is able
to reach the most inaccessible of places (i.e., he can go everywhere
because he is immanent and omnipresent)4. Such a magnificent

Being, when Ahankar casts its delusionary and dark shadow upon
him, becomes ignorant of his true, glorious identity. In the absence
of this awareness and wisdom, he begins to think that he is a ‘doer
of deeds’5 (and subsequently gets bogged down in the chain of
events set rolling by this single misconception) (19).
1iq#"k% ij%] 2fuR;ksfnr%] 3Lo;aT;ksfr%] 4loZx%] 5vgœkjksfoosdsu  drkZgfefr
eU;rs

i';fUr _"k;ks O;äa fuR;a lnlnkRede~ Ai';fUr _"k;ks O;äa fuR;a lnlnkRede~ Ai';fUr _"k;ks O;äa fuR;a lnlnkRede~ Ai';fUr _"k;ks O;äa fuR;a lnlnkRede~ Ai';fUr _"k;ks O;äa fuR;a lnlnkRede~ A
ç/kkua çÑfra cqn~/ok dkj.ka czãokfnu% AA20AAç/kkua çÑfra cqn~/ok dkj.ka czãokfnu% AA20AAç/kkua çÑfra cqn~/ok dkj.ka czãokfnu% AA20AAç/kkua çÑfra cqn~/ok dkj.ka czãokfnu% AA20AAç/kkua çÑfra cqn~/ok dkj.ka czãokfnu% AA20AA

Wise sages and seers ‘evidently and manifestly see’1 that eternal,
universal, truthful, all-pervading, omnipresent pure consciousness2

in its true form. [That is, they realise that the whole physical world
they see with their eyes is a manifested form, a revelation of that
Supreme Being called ‘Purush’. The world is an evidence of the
glorious, magnificent and marvelous Purush (Being) even as an image
in a mirror is an irrefutable proof of the primary object that forms
its image in the mirror.] Those erudite, sagacious and wise persons
who are well-versed in the knowledge of Brahm3 realise that it is
the basic and primary cause of creation of Prakriti4 (‘Nature’ as
the crucible of the creation, as well as the ‘nature’ as defined by the
words habits, temperaments, inherent tendencies and inclination of
a creature). This knowledge, this enlightenment, this erudition and
this awareness makes them experts on Brahm5 (20).
1i';fUr O;äa] 2fuR;a lnlnkRede~] 3czãokfnu%] 4ç/kkua çÑfra dkj.ka] 5cqn~/ok

rsuk= l¯rk ákRek dwVLFkks·fi fujøku% Arsuk= l¯rk ákRek dwVLFkks·fi fujøku% Arsuk= l¯rk ákRek dwVLFkks·fi fujøku% Arsuk= l¯rk ákRek dwVLFkks·fi fujøku% Arsuk= l¯rk ákRek dwVLFkks·fi fujøku% A
vkRekue{kja czã ukocq)îfUr rÙor% AA21AAvkRekue{kja czã ukocq)îfUr rÙor% AA21AAvkRekue{kja czã ukocq)îfUr rÙor% AA21AAvkRekue{kja czã ukocq)îfUr rÙor% AA21AAvkRekue{kja czã ukocq)îfUr rÙor% AA21AA

When that subtle, transcendental, secret, exalted, supreme, eternal,
steady, immutable and imperishable ‘Kutastha Purush’1, who is
faultless, without blemishes and shortcomings, is infinite and
measureless, is immaculate and pure, is invisible and subtle, and is
divine and holy (collectively called Niranjan)2, becomes veiled in
ignorance about the essential truth of his Atma3, he forgets or does
not realise that his truthful Atma is the ‘Akshar Brahm’4, which
literally means an ‘imperishable’ Brahm, or the supreme ‘word’
that is a representative of Brahm (21).
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1dwVLFkks·fi] 2fujøku%] 3ukocq)îfUr rÙor%] 4vkRekue{kja czã
vukReU;kRefoKkua rLekn~nq%[k a rFk srjr~ AvukReU;kRefoKkua rLekn~nq%[k a rFk srjr~ AvukReU;kRefoKkua rLekn~nq%[k a rFk srjr~ AvukReU;kRefoKkua rLekn~nq%[k a rFk srjr~ AvukReU;kRefoKkua rLekn~nq%[k a rFk srjr~ A
jkx}s"kkn;ks nks"kk% loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk% AA22AAjkx}s"kkn;ks nks"kk% loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk% AA22AAjkx}s"kkn;ks nks"kk% loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk% AA22AAjkx}s"kkn;ks nks"kk% loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk% AA22AAjkx}s"kkn;ks nks"kk% loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk% AA22AA

He misconceives that the Atma is present even in those entities that are
‘non-Atma’1. [That is, he mistakenly believes that what is false,
illusionary and artificial, viz., the mundane world, as we see it, is true.
He forgets that the Atma is the only truthful entity; the rest are all non-
Atmas or falsehoods.] This misconception leads to sorrows and anguish,
restlessness and torments2. ‘Raag and Dwesh’ (attachments and
hatreds, endearments and ill-wills)3 are faults and evils4 that have their
existence or are present only due to misconception about the Atma.
[That Atma is the same in all the creatures —it is the same in an enemy
as well as in a friend. It is also indistinguishable from the Atma of the
person who looks at others as his enemy or a friend.] Hence, to have
endearments towards one person and hate another is a fallacy created
by the influence of delusions, ignorance and misconception about the
Atma5 (22).
1vukReU;kRefoKkua] 2rLekn~nq%[ka] 3jkx}s"kk] 4nks"kk%] 5loZHkzkfUrfucU/kuk%

dk;sZ áL; Hkosns"kk iq.;kiq.;fefr Jqfr% Adk;sZ áL; Hkosns"kk iq.;kiq.;fefr Jqfr% Adk;sZ áL; Hkosns"kk iq.;kiq.;fefr Jqfr% Adk;sZ áL; Hkosns"kk iq.;kiq.;fefr Jqfr% Adk;sZ áL; Hkosns"kk iq.;kiq.;fefr Jqfr% A
r}'kknso  losZ"kk a   loZnsgleqöo% AA23AAr}'kknso  losZ"kk a   loZnsgleqöo% AA23AAr}'kknso  losZ"kk a   loZnsgleqöo% AA23AAr}'kknso  losZ"kk a   loZnsgleqöo% AA23AAr}'kknso  losZ"kk a   loZnsgleqöo% AA23AA

The Vedas affirm that righteousness and unrighteousness is determined
by whether the deeds are good or bad, noble or ignoble, worthy or
unworthy, honourable or dishonourable, graceful or disgraceful1. All
the creatures that have a body are bound by their deeds which determine
which new body they will get upon rebirth as a composite effect of all
the deeds done by them in the present life (23).
1iq.;kiq.;fefr dk;sZ]

fuR; loZ=xk s ákRek dwVLFkk s nk s "koftZr% AfuR; loZ=xk s ákRek dwVLFkk s nk s "koftZr% AfuR; loZ=xk s ákRek dwVLFkk s nk s "koftZr% AfuR; loZ=xk s ákRek dwVLFkk s nk s "koftZr% AfuR; loZ=xk s ákRek dwVLFkk s nk s "koftZr% A
,d% l fHk|rs 'kDR;k ek;;k u LoHkkor% AA24AA,d% l fHk|rs 'kDR;k ek;;k u LoHkkor% AA24AA,d% l fHk|rs 'kDR;k ek;;k u LoHkkor% AA24AA,d% l fHk|rs 'kDR;k ek;;k u LoHkkor% AA24AA,d% l fHk|rs 'kDR;k ek;;k u LoHkkor% AA24AA

The Atma/soul is an eternal, infinite and universal entity1 that is all
pervading, immanent, omnipresent and all-encompassing2. That
entity which is subline, transcendental, esoteric, exalted, supreme,
eternal, steady, immutable and imperishable (Kutastha—see also
verse no. 21)3 as well as the only one of its kind, unique and
unparalleled4, appears to have myriad different forms and shapes5.

This is due to the faults and flaws in conception and perception
created by Maya (the delusions and ignorance about the absolute
Truth)6 (24).
1fuR;] 2loZ=xks] 3dwVLFkks] 4,d%] 5l fHk|rs] 6nks"k ek;;k LoHkkor%

[Note :- The Atma is the invisible atom like microscopic
power house which is the same in all the creatures. It is also
the basic unit of the supreme Purush or Being who is the
macrocosmic, all-encompassing and all-representing form of
creation. This is a basic and fundamental truth. But ignorance
of this truth creates a canvas having so many different
colours, shades and hues of the pictures known as a
colourfully variable creation or cosmos. To illustrate the point,
we take the help of a ‘water molecule’ consisting of two
atoms of hydrogen (H2) and one atom of oxygen (O2) bonding
together to form the basic ingredient of creation known as
water. But those who do not know the basic and universal
truth about water, give hundreds of names to it —such as,
water of a well, a pond, a river, and ocean or sea etc., water
which is cold, hot, warm etc., water which is potable and not
potable, water which is hard and soft, heavy and light, clean,
turbid or polluted, crystal clear and slimy, water having
different colours —emerald green, crystal blue, blood red
and golden yellow, water that is torpid and sluggish of a
shallow rivulet or a cascading, bubbling, gushing, foaming
and frothing water of a waterfall, water as moisture, as vapour,
as steam, as rain, as snow, as hail, as ice, as mist or as dew.
On the contrary, a wise and enlightened person will see
nothing else but two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of
oxygen in the element simply known as water.]

rLe kn} Sre so kg q e q Z u; %   ije k F k Z r % ArLe kn} Sre so kg q e q Z u; %   ije k F k Z r % ArLe kn} Sre so kg q e q Z u; %   ije k F k Z r % ArLe kn} Sre so kg q e q Z u; %   ije k F k Z r % ArLe kn} Sre so kg q e q Z u; %   ije k F k Z r % A
Hksnks·O;äLoHkkosu lk p ek;kRelaJ;k AA25AAHksnks·O;äLoHkkosu lk p ek;kRelaJ;k AA25AAHksnks·O;äLoHkkosu lk p ek;kRelaJ;k AA25AAHksnks·O;äLoHkkosu lk p ek;kRelaJ;k AA25AAHksnks·O;äLoHkkosu lk p ek;kRelaJ;k AA25AA

That is why wise sages and seers call that subtle and universal Truth1

as non-dual or Advaitya2. To treat that entity that is by nature beyond
comprehension, subtle, indescribable, non-dual, sublime, supreme
and trancendental3 as having a ‘dual existence’4 (or, distinguishing
between the visible aspect of creation and the non-visible Atma
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pervading throughout it, to segregate and classify the creatures into
imaginary categories, to have the notion of you and me, Atma and
Purush, Purush and Nature, animate and inanimate world, friend
and foe, male and female, young and old, man and animal, low and
high etc.)4 is known as Maya (delusion and ignorance associated
with this world and the Atma)5 (25).
1ijekFkZr%] 2v}Sr] 3·O;ä] 4Hksnks] 5ek;kRelaJ;k

;Fkkfg /kwelEidkZékdk'kks efyuks Hkosr~ A;Fkkfg /kwelEidkZékdk'kks efyuks Hkosr~ A;Fkkfg /kwelEidkZékdk'kks efyuks Hkosr~ A;Fkkfg /kwelEidkZékdk'kks efyuks Hkosr~ A;Fkkfg /kwelEidkZékdk'kks efyuks Hkosr~ A
vUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek    r}™kfyI;rs AA26AAvUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek    r}™kfyI;rs AA26AAvUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek    r}™kfyI;rs AA26AAvUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek    r}™kfyI;rs AA26AAvUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek    r}™kfyI;rs AA26AA

Even as a contact with smoke1 appears to make the sky2 look hazy
and unclear3 (but it is not actually hazy and unclear, because it is not at
all affected whether or not smoke is present in it), the Atma also does
not get affected4 by the notions, inherent tendencies and natural
inclinations present as an innate, integral nature of a creature5 (26).
1/kwelEidZ] 2vkdk'kks] 3ék efyuks Hkosr~] 4r}™kfyI;rs] 5vUr%dj.ktSHkkZoSjkRek

[Note :- The innate nature and behaviour of a creature are
determined by different Vasanas or Vrittis, or the worldly
passions and inherent tendencies that it has. The Atma is
unblemished and untainted by these notions, but is
nevertheless blamed or accused of the consequences
because it is the de-facto Lord or Master of creation and its
faults. It cannot absolve itself of its responsibilities from these
consequences. But this situation arises only when the
creature thinks, though erroneously and fallaciously, that it
is the ‘doer’ of any deed. This thought is provoked in it due
to its ignorance about the immaculate nature of its pure self,
which is the Atma. As soon as this wisdom sprouts in its
bosom, the creature gets instant freedom from being affected
by the different delusionary notions simply because it treats
itself as the uncorrupt and non-dual Atma, which is merely a
witness and an observer of all that transpires around it in
this world, instead of treating his body, which does the deeds,
as his true self and getting unnecessarily involved in the
deeds. See also verse nos. 11, 12, 17 and 18 in this context.]

;Fkk Lo çHk;k Hkkfr dsoy% LQfVdksiy% A;Fkk Lo çHk;k Hkkfr dsoy% LQfVdksiy% A;Fkk Lo çHk;k Hkkfr dsoy% LQfVdksiy% A;Fkk Lo çHk;k Hkkfr dsoy% LQfVdksiy% A;Fkk Lo çHk;k Hkkfr dsoy% LQfVdksiy% A
mikf/kghuks foeyLrFkSokRek çdk'krs AA27AAmikf/kghuks foeyLrFkSokRek çdk'krs AA27AAmikf/kghuks foeyLrFkSokRek çdk'krs AA27AAmikf/kghuks foeyLrFkSokRek çdk'krs AA27AAmikf/kghuks foeyLrFkSokRek çdk'krs AA27AA

Even as a piece of polished crystal or quartz appears bright, radiant
and bedazzled with illumination1, this untainted, uncorrupt and
pristine pure Atma2, which has no attributes of its own3, also appears
to be self illuminated4 (27).
1LQfVd] 2foeyLrFkSokRek] 3mikf/kghuks] 4Lo çHk;k Hkkfr]

[Note :- Pure crystal has no light of its own but it reflects
the light falling on it. Similarly, the Atma/soul reflects the
glory of Brahm as it is reflected form it. The various
tendencies, inclinations, habits, passion etc. of a creature cast
a shadow upon the Atma, and for an observer the Atma
appears to posses these qualities because though they reflect
from its surface but appear to come from within it even as
the crystal appear to be variously coloured under the effects
of different shades of light falling on it but stupid people say
that the ‘crystal has the colour’. See verse no. 30 below.]

K k u L o:ie s o k g q t Z x n s r f } p { k . k k %  AK k u L o:ie s o k g q t Z x n s r f } p { k . k k %  AK k u L o:ie s o k g q t Z x n s r f } p { k . k k %  AK k u L o:ie s o k g q t Z x n s r f } p { k . k k %  AK k u L o:ie s o k g q t Z x n s r f } p { k . k k %  A
vFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s dqcq);% AA28AAvFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s dqcq);% AA28AAvFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s dqcq);% AA28AAvFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s dqcq);% AA28AAvFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s dqcq);% AA28AA

Erudite, wise, sagacious and enlightened ones who have the eyes
of wisdom and deep insight, intelligence and discriminatory powers1,
perceive this external facade of the world with their eyes of wisdom
and with the perspective of ‘Gyan’ (truthful knowledge of essential
truth)2, while those who have corrupted, pervert, evil and ignorant
minds3 look at it or perceive it with a materialistic view point, with
a materialist perspective of cause and effect, meaning and logic,
benefits and losses etc.4 (28).
1rf}p{k.kk%] 2KkuLo:iesokgqtZxns] 3dqcq);%] 4vFkZLo:iesokKk% i';UR;U;s

dwVLFkks fuxq Z.kks O;kih pSrU;kRek LoHkkor% AdwVLFkks fuxq Z.kks O;kih pSrU;kRek LoHkkor% AdwVLFkks fuxq Z.kks O;kih pSrU;kRek LoHkkor% AdwVLFkks fuxq Z.kks O;kih pSrU;kRek LoHkkor% AdwVLFkks fuxq Z.kks O;kih pSrU;kRek LoHkkor% A
n`';rs  áFkZ:is.k  iq#"kaHkzk ZUrn`fþfHk% AA29AAn`';rs  áFkZ:is.k  iq#"kaHkzk ZUrn`fþfHk% AA29AAn`';rs  áFkZ:is.k  iq#"kaHkzk ZUrn`fþfHk% AA29AAn`';rs  áFkZ:is.k  iq#"kaHkzk ZUrn`fþfHk% AA29AAn`';rs  áFkZ:is.k  iq#"kaHkzk ZUrn`fþfHk% AA29AA

The Atma —which has the epithets such as ‘Kutastha’ (i.e., being
sublime, transcendental, exalted, supreme, eternal, steady,
immutable and imperishable)1, ‘Nirguna’ (i.e., without any qualities,
virtues, attributes and characteristics, either good or bad)2 and
‘Vyapi’ (i.e., all pervading, omnipresent, immanent and all
encompassing)3 —is in fact, by nature, pure and unadulterated
consciousness4. But those with a defective vision and deluded by
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ignorance5 see or perceive it with the same materialistic objective
view point with which they try to judge the rest of the world6 (29).
1dwVLFk] 2fuxqZ.kks] 3O;kih] 4pSrU;kRek LoHkkor%] 5HkzkUr n`f"VfHk%] 6áFkZ:is.k]

;Fkk lay{;rs O;ä% dsoy% LQfVdks tuS% A;Fkk lay{;rs O;ä% dsoy% LQfVdks tuS% A;Fkk lay{;rs O;ä% dsoy% LQfVdks tuS% A;Fkk lay{;rs O;ä% dsoy% LQfVdks tuS% A;Fkk lay{;rs O;ä% dsoy% LQfVdks tuS% A
jfädkO;o/kkusu   r}Rije   iw#"k% AA30AAjfädkO;o/kkusu   r}Rije   iw#"k% AA30AAjfädkO;o/kkusu   r}Rije   iw#"k% AA30AAjfädkO;o/kkusu   r}Rije   iw#"k% AA30AAjfädkO;o/kkusu   r}Rije   iw#"k% AA30AA

Just like a pure piece of crystal appears red-tinged to people
when red light falls on it (in other words, the colourless crystal
appears red coloured due to the influence of the red light
covering it like a translucent envelop)1, the supreme,
transcendental Purush (Supreme Being who is the macrocosmic
form of the Atma) similarly appears to have so many attributes
when he is incased in a body. [Or, in other words, when that
supreme Purush covers himself with a sheath known as the gross
and physical body having so many characteristic features, he
begins to show as many characteristics as are present in that
covering, the body]2 (30).
1lay{;rs LQfVdks jfädkO;o/kkusu] 2r}Rije iw#"k%

[Note :- The Atma, whether of the individual at the micro-
level or the cosmos at the macro-level, is subtle, invisible,
attributeless and all pervading. It is pure and uncorrupt like
the crystal. It has no virtues of its own other than purity and
non-corruption. But when this Atma assumes and incases
itself with a gross covering which has certain definable
features —such as having a well defined organs, having a
complexion and physical features, doing different deeds, being
visible and can be touched and felt, the Atma appears to
have acquired all these features in it. For an observer, that
Atma now appears to be recognizable by virtue of those
features; he observes a man and a woman, a child and an
old man, a man and an animal, a lion and a dog, and not the
entity known as Atma which is the same in the whole creation;
the Atma actually does not do anything, it does not have any
features, it does not have any organs or complexion.]

rLeknkRek{kj% 'kq)ks fuR;% loZxrks·O;;% ArLeknkRek{kj% 'kq)ks fuR;% loZxrks·O;;% ArLeknkRek{kj% 'kq)ks fuR;% loZxrks·O;;% ArLeknkRek{kj% 'kq)ks fuR;% loZxrks·O;;% ArLeknkRek{kj% 'kq)ks fuR;% loZxrks·O;;% A
mikflrO;ks eUrO;% JksrO;úk eqeq{kqfHk% AA31AAmikflrO;ks eUrO;% JksrO;úk eqeq{kqfHk% AA31AAmikflrO;ks eUrO;% JksrO;úk eqeq{kqfHk% AA31AAmikflrO;ks eUrO;% JksrO;úk eqeq{kqfHk% AA31AAmikflrO;ks eUrO;% JksrO;úk eqeq{kqfHk% AA31AA

That is why the truthful entity known as Atma is adorable and worthy

of worship, glorification and honour1. It is imperishable2, pure3,
eternal4, all pervading5 and without an end6. That is why it is also
worthy of contemplation and mediation, thinking about and
pondering deeply on7. That is why those who desire liberation and
deliverance from the fetters that shackle them to this illusionary and
artificial world, who seek emancipation and salvation8, should hear
and learn about it9 (instead of wasting their time on fruitless pursuits,
chatter, gossip and endless debates and discourses) (31).
1mikflrO;ks] 2v{kj%] 3'kq)ks] 4fuR;%] 5loZxrks] 6·O;;%] 7eUrO;%] 8eqeq{kqfHk%]
9JksrO;úk

;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A;nk eufl pSrU;a Hkkfr loZ=xa lnk A
;ksfxuks·O;o/kkusu rnk lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA32AA;ksfxuks·O;o/kkusu rnk lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA32AA;ksfxuks·O;o/kkusu rnk lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA32AA;ksfxuks·O;o/kkusu rnk lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA32AA;ksfxuks·O;o/kkusu rnk lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA32AA

At the time all-pervading, omnipresent and all-encompassing1 pure
consciousness2 makes its appearance felt inside the heart (Mana)3

of a Yogi4 (i.e., when an ascetic becomes aware of the presence of
the Atma inside his own heart), he becomes free from all the hurdles,
distractions, confusions and doubts5, and consequentially is
successful in establishing contact with that conscious factor6 (32).
1loZ=xa] 2pSrU;a] 3eufl] 4;ksfxuks] 5·O;o/kkusu] 6lEi|rs Lo;e~]

;nk lok±f.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;sokfHk i';fr A;nk lok±f.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;sokfHk i';fr A;nk lok±f.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;sokfHk i';fr A;nk lok±f.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;sokfHk i';fr A;nk lok±f.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;sokfHk i';fr A
loZHkwrs"k q pkRekua czã lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA33AAloZHkwrs"k q pkRekua czã lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA33AAloZHkwrs"k q pkRekua czã lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA33AAloZHkwrs"k q pkRekua czã lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA33AAloZHkwrs"k q pkRekua czã lEi|rs Lo;e~ AA33AA

[Verse nos. 33 and 34 are one of the great sayings of the scriptures
and one of the pedestals of enlightenment. They present the non-
dual view of creation.]

A person who sees all the creatures or Bhuts1 of the creation
in his own Atma2, and at the same time, sees himself or his own Atma
as being present or residing in the bosom of all those creatures3 —only
such a person is eligible, competent and worthy, and he is the one who
has the required aptitude and caliber, to attain Brahma4 (33).
1lok±f.k Hkwrkfu] 2LokReU;sokfHk i';fr] 3loZHkwrs"kq pkRekua] 4czã lEi|rs Lo;e~

[Note :- (i) This is the non-dual approach of Vedanta. A
person who is wisened of the elementary and fundamental
basis of Vedantic tenets knows that the worthwhile primary
factor which is universally present in all the creatures in this
creation is the Atma/soul. This Atma/soul is synonymous with
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pure conscious and transcendental Brahm. So, when he
interacts with anyone, he does not interact with anyone who
is different from himself, or he does not treat the other
creature as ‘another ’ one as such; he believes he is
interacting with Brahm in the form of the Atma residing in
that creature, and the creature’s Atma is the same as his
own. The attainment of Brahm becomes such an easy task
for him, so to say, because his each interaction with this
world makes him interact with Brahm. For example, when
he talks with his friend, he is not talking with a human being,
but with Brahm.

(ii) The word ‘Bhut’ ‘Hkwr’ refers to the 5 elementary and
subtle elements that constitute this gross physical world as
we see it. These elements are the following— space/sky,
air/wind, water, fire or energy/Tej and earth. They are like
the building blocks of creation.

;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so u i';fr A;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so u i';fr A;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so u i';fr A;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so u i';fr A;nk lokZf.k Hkwrkfu LokReU;so u i';fr A
,dhHkwr% ijs.kklkS rnk Hkofr dsoy% AA34AA,dhHkwr% ijs.kklkS rnk Hkofr dsoy% AA34AA,dhHkwr% ijs.kklkS rnk Hkofr dsoy% AA34AA,dhHkwr% ijs.kklkS rnk Hkofr dsoy% AA34AA,dhHkwr% ijs.kklkS rnk Hkofr dsoy% AA34AA

When he has become wise and enlightened enough to see all the
creatures or Bhuts of this creation1 in his own self, i.e., sees them
as being indistinguishable from himself2, then such a person becomes
one and inseparable from those Bhuts3. As a consequence, he finds
oneness with the supreme and universal Brahma4 (34).
1lokZf.k Hkwrkfu] 2LokReU;so i';fr] 3,dhHkwr%] 4ijs.kklkS Hkofr dsoy%

;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fLFkrk% A;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fLFkrk% A;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fLFkrk% A;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fLFkrk% A;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fLFkrk% A
rnklkoe`rhHk wr {k sea xPNfr if.Mr% AA35AArnklkoe`rhHk wr {k sea xPNfr if.Mr% AA35AArnklkoe`rhHk wr {k sea xPNfr if.Mr% AA35AArnklkoe`rhHk wr {k sea xPNfr if.Mr% AA35AArnklkoe`rhHk wr {k sea xPNfr if.Mr% AA35AA

When all the desires of the heart cease, or they are exhausted and
annihilated1, then that wise one2 becomes blissful and contented as
if he has drunk the ambrosia called ‘Amrit’3 which is primarily
concerned with providing welfare and happiness to all the creatures
or Bhuts of this creation4  (35).
1losZ çeqP;Urs dkek âfn fLFkrk%] 2if.Mr%] 3rnklkoe`rhHkwr] 4{ksea xPNfr

[Note :- ‘Desires’ are at the root of all discontent and
unhappiness because a man spends his whole life in trying to
satisfy them, but is unable to do it completely. Even if he does
succeed in satisfying all the current desires, newer ones go on

cropping up every now and then in the future. So, when the
desires are annihilated or burnt or removed or eliminated or
vanquished, then there will be nothing to trouble the creature
anymore again. There will be no such situation as ‘unfulfilled
desires’ leading to endless and perpetual restlessness and
agitations. The result is ‘Amrit-like’ peace, tranquility and bliss.

;nk   Hk wri ` F kXH k koe sdLFkeu qi';fr A;nk   Hk wri ` F kXH k koe sdLFkeu qi';fr A;nk   Hk wri ` F kXH k koe sdLFkeu qi';fr A;nk   Hk wri ` F kXH k koe sdLFkeu qi';fr A;nk   Hk wri ` F kXH k koe sdLFkeu qi';fr A
rr ,o p foLrkja czã lEi|rs rnk AA36AArr ,o p foLrkja czã lEi|rs rnk AA36AArr ,o p foLrkja czã lEi|rs rnk AA36AArr ,o p foLrkja czã lEi|rs rnk AA36AArr ,o p foLrkja czã lEi|rs rnk AA36AA

When that ‘Pandit’ (see verse no. 35), i.e., a person who is wise,
expert, erudite, sagacious and learned, sees or perceives all the separate
and multifaceted parts or the innumerable myriad forms that those
individual elements of creation called Bhuts have taken1 at a single
plane (i.e., when he ceases to see or perceive differences in a creatures
and their elementary forms, the different Bhuts, then all the differences,
schisms and variations lose their significance and importance)2.
Everything boils down to one single element, or one single point, from
where or which they have all emerged or sprang up or sprouted to
create an illusion of divergence and multifacetedness in the form of this
myriad variation of the creation. Such wisdom enables that person to
have a wide and broad perspective of Brahm as the one who
incorporates in itself the vast, multifaceted, innumerable variations of
Bhuts, in their various permutations and combinations, that constitute
this world3 (36).
1Hkwri`FkXHkko] 2esdLFkeuqi';fr] 3foLrkja czã lEi|rs

;nk i';fr pkRek;a dsoya ijekFkZr% A;nk i';fr pkRek;a dsoya ijekFkZr% A;nk i';fr pkRek;a dsoya ijekFkZr% A;nk i';fr pkRek;a dsoya ijekFkZr% A;nk i';fr pkRek;a dsoya ijekFkZr% A
ek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`r% AA37AAek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`r% AA37AAek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`r% AA37AAek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`r% AA37AAek;kek=a txRÑRLua rnk Hkofr fuoZ`r% AA37AA

When he is spiritually elevated and enlightened enough1 to perceive
or realise his true self2 as only ‘one’, i.e., as the non-dual Atma3,
and sees the external, artificial and mundane world as nothing else
but delusions created by ignorance (Maya)4, then he is deemed to
be liberated and emancipated, or become a ‘Nivrit’5 (i.e., person
who has finished his burdensome task and become free form
obligations) (37).
1ijekFkZr%] 2pkRek;a] 3dsoya] 4ek;kek=a txRÑRLua] 5Hkofr fuoZ`r%

;nk tUetjkn q %[ k O;k/ k hu ke sdHk s " kte ~ A;nk tUetjkn q %[ k O;k/ k hu ke sdHk s " kte ~ A;nk tUetjkn q %[ k O;k/ k hu ke sdHk s " kte ~ A;nk tUetjkn q %[ k O;k/ k hu ke sdHk s " kte ~ A;nk tUetjkn q %[ k O;k/ k hu ke sdHk s " kte ~ A
dsoya czãfoKkua tk;rs·lkS rnk f'ko% AA38AAdsoya czãfoKkua tk;rs·lkS rnk f'ko% AA38AAdsoya czãfoKkua tk;rs·lkS rnk f'ko% AA38AAdsoya czãfoKkua tk;rs·lkS rnk f'ko% AA38AAdsoya czãfoKkua tk;rs·lkS rnk f'ko% AA38AA
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When he finds that supreme enlightenment of Brahma1 as the only
remedy to eliminate the numerous miseries, torments and anguish2

caused by birth, old age and death3, it is only then that he is deemed
to be like ‘Shiva’ —he becomes wise, enlightened, renunciate,
auspicious, contented, peaceful and blissful4 (38).
1czãfoKkua] 2O;k/khukesdHks"kte~] 3tUetjknq%[k] 4·lkS f'ko%

;Fkk unh unk yksds lkxjs.kdrka ;;q% A;Fkk unh unk yksds lkxjs.kdrka ;;q% A;Fkk unh unk yksds lkxjs.kdrka ;;q% A;Fkk unh unk yksds lkxjs.kdrka ;;q% A;Fkk unh unk yksds lkxjs.kdrka ;;q% A
r}nkRek{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~ AA39AAr}nkRek{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~ AA39AAr}nkRek{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~ AA39AAr}nkRek{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~ AA39AAr}nkRek{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~ AA39AA

Even as rivers and their tributaries1 in the world go and fall into the
ocean to become one with and inseparable and indistinguishable from
it2, this faultless Atma3 too merges with the imperishable ‘one’ (i.e.,
Brahm) to become inseparable and indistinguishable from it4 (39).
1unh unk yksds] 2lkxjs.kdrka] 3r}nkRek] 4v{kjs.kklkS fu"dysuSdrka oztsr~

rLekf}KkuesokfLr u çiøkks a u lafLFkfr% ArLekf}KkuesokfLr u çiøkks a u lafLFkfr% ArLekf}KkuesokfLr u çiøkks a u lafLFkfr% ArLekf}KkuesokfLr u çiøkks a u lafLFkfr% ArLekf}KkuesokfLr u çiøkks a u lafLFkfr% A
vKkusuko`ra yksds foKkua rsu eqáfr AA40AAvKkusuko`ra yksds foKkua rsu eqáfr AA40AAvKkusuko`ra yksds foKkua rsu eqáfr AA40AAvKkusuko`ra yksds foKkua rsu eqáfr AA40AAvKkusuko`ra yksds foKkua rsu eqáfr AA40AA

Such deceptive knowledge about the Atma1 vis-à-vis the world is
the cause of creating all illusions of reality about the latter which is,
in fact, artificial, unreal and delusionary in nature and not the actual
truth and reality as it appears to be2. A creature is shrouded in a
veil of ignorance and deception3 and thinks that what he sees and
observes and what he deduces from the sight and from what he
observes in this world4 is a well-concerned, properly weighed,
thoughtful, wise and empirical conclusion or deduction based on
wisdom and knowledge5 (whereas in fact, it is not!) (40).
1rLekf}Kku] 2çiøkksa u lafLFkfr%] 3vKkusuko`ra] 4yksds rsu eqáfr] 5foKkua

[Note :- The Atma is surrounded by a veil or shroud of
ignorance which is like a plastic or glass transparent sheet,
wrapping it from all the sides. No matter how clear and
transparent that sheet might be, but it is not the same as the
option of seeing and observing the truth and reality of the
world direct without the intervening medium of the sheet
representing ignorance and deception. So, any hint, any tinge
of colour in this surrounding sheet of plastic or glass covering
will make the Atma see the outside world with that particular
tinge or shade of colour that appears in the surrounding sheet.

Since it has no other way to determine the truth —other
than removing the surrounding plastic or glass sheet itself
—the Atma begins to think that the tinged world really, indeed,
has that colour; i.e., the tinge is for real. But, as we see, this
colour is misleading and an incorrect interpretation of fact,
because it is not actually the colour of the world but is due to
the presence of a tinged intervening sheet of glass or plastic.

This is what is meant in this verse. The creature ‘thinks’
that it is seeing or viewing or observing this world with the
eyesight of wisdom and erudition, but it is being mislead by
this ‘tinged or corrupted’ biased mental vision of the actual
truth and reality by the presence of ignorance and delusion
caused by Agyan, or lack of truthful knowledge. In brief,
what apparently appears to be the truth and the real fact is
in fact not so; it is a ‘tainted, corrupted, biased and untruthful’
perception and view of the real Reality and truthful Truth!]

rTKkua fueZya lw{ea fufoZdYia ;nO;;e~ ArTKkua fueZya lw{ea fufoZdYia ;nO;;e~ ArTKkua fueZya lw{ea fufoZdYia ;nO;;e~ ArTKkua fueZya lw{ea fufoZdYia ;nO;;e~ ArTKkua fueZya lw{ea fufoZdYia ;nO;;e~ A
vKkufefr rRloZ foKkufefr es ere~ AA41AAvKkufefr rRloZ foKkufefr es ere~ AA41AAvKkufefr rRloZ foKkufefr es ere~ AA41AAvKkufefr rRloZ foKkufefr es ere~ AA41AAvKkufefr rRloZ foKkufefr es ere~ AA41AA

That entity (the Atma) is pristine pure1, most subtle and sublime2,
one of its kind and without an alternative3, and it is imperishable
and immortal4. It is out of delusion inspired ignorance that it appears
to have so many forms with so many illusionary characteristics and
definations5. According to me (Sri Ram)6, this awareness itself is
called ‘Vigyan’ (or the truthful awareness of the Reality, the truthful
Truth that is irrefutable, immutable, empirical and arrived at by
rational logic, experimentation, discussion and rigorous test as to
its veracity)7 (41).
1fueZya] 2lw{ea] 3fufoZdYia] 4vO;;e~] 5vKkufefr rRloZ] 6es ere~] 7foKkufefr

,rÙk s ijea lk a[;a Hkkfora KkueqÙkee~ A,rÙk s ijea lk a[;a Hkkfora KkueqÙkee~ A,rÙk s ijea lk a[;a Hkkfora KkueqÙkee~ A,rÙk s ijea lk a[;a Hkkfora KkueqÙkee~ A,rÙk s ijea lk a[;a Hkkfora KkueqÙkee~ A
loZosnkUrlkja fg ;ksxLr=Sd fpÙkrk AA42AAloZosnkUrlkja fg ;ksxLr=Sd fpÙkrk AA42AAloZosnkUrlkja fg ;ksxLr=Sd fpÙkrk AA42AAloZosnkUrlkja fg ;ksxLr=Sd fpÙkrk AA42AAloZosnkUrlkja fg ;ksxLr=Sd fpÙkrk AA42AA

This is the supreme knowledge postulated and elucidated by the
Indian school of philosophy called ‘Sankhya Shastra’1 which is an
excellent exposition and elucidation on the essence of Vedanta2.
This is also the aim of Yoga (contemplation and meditation)3 —to
inculcate concentration of mind upon the Pure Consciousness4 (42).
lka[;a] loZosnkUrlkja] ;ksxLr=Sd] fpÙkrk
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[Note :- The concept of Sankhya ‘lka[;’ and Sankhya Shastra
‘lka[; 'kkL=’ is one of the 6 great schools of Indian philosophy.
It was first propounded by sage Kapil. It has been described
in detail in note to verse no. 118 of canto no. 25 of this book.

(ii) The word ‘Vedanta’ means literally ‘the end of the
Vedas’ and they are also called the Upanishads. The different
tenets, axioms and maxims contained in the canons of the
Vedas were explained by ancient sages and seers to their
disciples, and their teachings were compiled to form the
Upanishads. These texts were generally appended at the end
of a particular section of the Veda to explain the relevant
part of the Veda. The one single thread which is common to
all the Upanishads is the non-dual nature of Atma and Brahm,
their interrelationships, and the relationship between them
and the rest of the creation. The philosophy of the Upanishads
and Sankhya are very much alike. Whereas this Canto 11
deals primarily with the Sankhya philosophy, the next Canto
no. 12 deals with the Upanishadic philosophy and the reader
will find a striking similarity between them.]

;k sxkRl°kk;rs Kku a Kkuk|k sx% çtk;rs A;k sxkRl°kk;rs Kku a Kkuk|k sx% çtk;rs A;k sxkRl°kk;rs Kku a Kkuk|k sx% çtk;rs A;k sxkRl°kk;rs Kku a Kkuk|k sx% çtk;rs A;k sxkRl°kk;rs Kku a Kkuk|k sx% çtk;rs A
;ksxKkukfHk;qäL; ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~ AA43AA;ksxKkukfHk;qäL; ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~ AA43AA;ksxKkukfHk;qäL; ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~ AA43AA;ksxKkukfHk;qäL; ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~ AA43AA;ksxKkukfHk;qäL; ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~ AA43AA

Yoga (contemplation and meditation, concentration of mind and
attention) helps in acquiring Gyan (wisdom, erudition and
knowledge)1. With Gyan, Yoga is bolstered and intensified2. A
person who is blessed with a combination of both Gyan and Yoga3,
nothing remains impossible for him4 (43).
1;ksxkRl°kk;rs Kkua] 2Kkuk|ksx% çtk;rs] 3;ksxKkukfHk;qä] 4ukokI;a fo|rs Dofpr~

[Note :- To learn anything, concentration of mind and diligent
efforts by the body are very essential. Again, when one starts
acquiring knowledge by the study of the scriptures (or for
that matter, any body of knowledge, whether it be science,
art, commerce, philosophy, management etc.), his ‘awareness
of the truth’ is gradually enhanced. His thought processes
under go change and he starts to focus more and more on
the subject of his study. For example, the study of the
scriptures tells him about the futility of worldly pursuits; a

person who becomes aware of this knowledge about the
futility of pursuing worldly objects stops pursuing them,
resulting in him becoming peaceful, tranquil and serene.
Hence, a person who has both knowledge as well as control
over his mind and body, who has ‘Gyan’ as well as ‘Yoga’,
can achieve success in anything he does.

;n so ;k s f xu k s  ; k f Ur lk a[; a  rn fH kxE;r s  A;n so ;k s f xu k s  ; k f Ur lk a[; a  rn fH kxE;r s  A;n so ;k s f xu k s  ; k f Ur lk a[; a  rn fH kxE;r s  A;n so ;k s f xu k s  ; k f Ur lk a[; a  rn fH kxE;r s  A;n so ;k s f xu k s  ; k f Ur lk a[; a  rn fH kxE;r s  A
,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i';fr l rÙofor~ AA44AA,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i';fr l rÙofor~ AA44AA,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i';fr l rÙofor~ AA44AA,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i';fr l rÙofor~ AA44AA,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i';fr l rÙofor~ AA44AA

Both the philosophies of Sankhya and Yoga1 walk the same path
(i.e., they stress the same principles, prescribe the same tenets and
give the same advice to their followers)2. A person who sees
uniformity and oneness3 in the teachings of Yoga and Sankhya
philosophies is indeed an expert in the essentials of Reality and
Truth4 (44).
1lka[;a p ;ksxa p] 2rnfHkxE;rs] 3i';fr ,da] 4rÙofor~

vU;s p ;ksfxuks oRl ,sðk;kZläpsrl% AvU;s p ;ksfxuks oRl ,sðk;kZläpsrl% AvU;s p ;ksfxuks oRl ,sðk;kZläpsrl% AvU;s p ;ksfxuks oRl ,sðk;kZläpsrl% AvU;s p ;ksfxuks oRl ,sðk;kZläpsrl% A
eTtfUr r= r=So lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr% AA45AAeTtfUr r= r=So lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr% AA45AAeTtfUr r= r=So lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr% AA45AAeTtfUr r= r=So lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr% AA45AAeTtfUr r= r=So lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr% AA45AA

Oh son (Hanuman)! Those Yogis (ascetics) who yearn for wealth,
fame, fortune, supremacy, glory, grandeur, power and pelf1 get tied
down to them or get entangled in their web and bogged down in
their pursuit2. These are not the ‘truths’. The basic truth is the
conscious, pure and truthful Atma —this is the axiomatic tenet of
the Vedas3 (45).
1,sðk;kZläpsrl%] 2eTtfUr r= r=So] 3lÙokReSD;fefr Jqfr%]

; Ù k Rlo Z xr a  f n O;e S ð k ; Z epy a  egr ~  A; Ù k Rlo Z xr a  f n O;e S ð k ; Z epy a  egr ~  A; Ù k Rlo Z xr a  f n O;e S ð k ; Z epy a  egr ~  A; Ù k Rlo Z xr a  f n O;e S ð k ; Z epy a  egr ~  A; Ù k Rlo Z xr a  f n O;e S ð k ; Z epy a  egr ~  A
Kku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~ AA46AAKku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~ AA46AAKku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~ AA46AAKku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~ AA46AAKku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~ AA46AA

That entity (Atma/soul) is omnipresent, all-pervading and all-
encompassing1; is divine and glorious2, is great and stupendous3,
and is majestic, magnificent and profound4. It is steady, unwavering,
unmoving and everlasting5. Such a majestic and grand Atma is
attained by simultaneously following the path of Gyan (acquisition
of truthful knowledge by the help of the wisdom, discrimination
and enlightenment) as well as Yoga (contemplation, meditation, deep
thought and concentration of mind)6. By doing so, a creature
successfully reaches its goal (which is the supreme Atma, the Brahm)
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at the time of its death7 (46).
1loZxra] 2fnO;] 3eSðk;Z] 4egr~] 5epya] 6Kku;ksxkfHk;qäLrq] 7nsgkUrs rnokIuq;kr~

," k vkRekgeO;äk s ek;koh ije s ð kj% A,"k vkRekgeO;äk s ek;koh ije s ð kj% A,"k vkRekgeO;äk s ek;koh ije s ð kj% A,"k vkRekgeO;äk s ek;koh ije s ð kj% A,"k vkRekgeO;äk s ek;koh ije s ð kj% A
dhfrZr% loZosns"k q lokZRek loZrkseq[k% AA47AAdhfrZr% loZosns"k q lokZRek loZrkseq[k% AA47AAdhfrZr% loZosns"k q lokZRek loZrkseq[k% AA47AAdhfrZr% loZosns"k q lokZRek loZrkseq[k% AA47AAdhfrZr% loZosns"k q lokZRek loZrkseq[k% AA47AA

I am that attributeless, unmanifest, indefinable, invisible1 and
maverick Supreme Soul/Atma2 called Parmeshwar (literally meaning
the supreme Lord)3. I am the entity called the all-pervading,
omnipresent and immanent Atma4 that is famous in all the Vedas
and which is endowed with all-round virtues (such as being
omniscient, all-knowing, well versed in everything and every
knowledge)5. I am the face of and the mouth for the whole creation
and the creatures that inhabit it6  (47).
1ge ·O;äks] 2vkRek ek;koh] 3ijesðkj%] 4lokZRek] 5dhfrZr% loZosns"kq] 6loZrkseq[k%

[Note :- The last word Sarwatomukh ‘loZrkseq[k%’ also literally
means that ‘I am the mouth of all’, or ‘I reside in the mouth
of all’, or ‘I am the face of all the creatures’. It means, that
the Atma lives in all the creatures which are born, which eat
and speak, which have a body and a physical form.]

lo Zdke% lo Z jl% lo Zx U / k k s ·tj k sej % Alo Zdke% lo Z jl% lo Zx U / k k s ·tj k sej % Alo Zdke% lo Z jl% lo Zx U / k k s ·tj k sej % Alo Zdke% lo Z jl% lo Zx U / k k s ·tj k sej % Alo Zdke% lo Z jl% lo Zx U / k k s ·tj k sej % A
loZr% ikf.kiknks·geUr;kZeh lukru% AA48AAloZr% ikf.kiknks·geUr;kZeh lukru% AA48AAloZr% ikf.kiknks·geUr;kZeh lukru% AA48AAloZr% ikf.kiknks·geUr;kZeh lukru% AA48AAloZr% ikf.kiknks·geUr;kZeh lukru% AA48AA

I (the Atma) am an embodiment of all contentedness and fulfillments
(i.e., I am fully satisfied and have no desires left in me; I don’t want
anything because I lack nothing)1. I represent the sap or juice or
essence having all the flavour or extract of every known virtue that
exist2. Similarly, all the ‘smells’ (i.e., the various characteristics,
virtues and qualities emanating their specific signature fragrances
which identify their special features; the property of suggesting or
intimating the presence of special virtues, good or bad) are present
in me3. I am immune to old age and its attendant degenerative
diseases affecting the body; I am also eternal and immortal4. I am
present everywhere, because I am omnipresent5. I have innumerable
hands and legs (because the limbs of all the creatures are but my
limbs)6. I reside inside all the creatures and know about their inner
thoughts and feelings7. I am truthful, universal and eternal8 (48).
1loZdke%] 2loZjl%] 3loZxU/kks] 4·tjksej%] 5loZr%] 6ikf.kiknks] 7·geUr;kZeh] 8lukru%

vikf.kiknks touks x`ghrks âfn lafLFkr% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrks âfn lafLFkr% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrks âfn lafLFkr% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrks âfn lafLFkr% Avikf.kiknks touks x`ghrks âfn lafLFkr% A
vp{kqjfi i';kfe rFkk·d.kZ% Ük`.kksE;ge~ AA49AAvp{kqjfi i';kfe rFkk·d.kZ% Ük`.kksE;ge~ AA49AAvp{kqjfi i';kfe rFkk·d.kZ% Ük`.kksE;ge~ AA49AAvp{kqjfi i';kfe rFkk·d.kZ% Ük`.kksE;ge~ AA49AAvp{kqjfi i';kfe rFkk·d.kZ% Ük`.kksE;ge~ AA49AA

I (the Atma) do not have any gross, physical hand or leg1, yet I am
active, swift and agile2. I accept everything3 and live in the heart of
the creature4. I see without having a gross, physical eye5; I hear
without having a gross, physical ear6 (49).
1vikf.kiknks] 2touks] 3x`ghrks] 4âfn lafLFkr%] 5vp{kqjfi i';kfe] 6·d.kZ% Ük̀.kksE;ge~

o snkg a loZe so sn a u ek a tkukfr dúku Aosnkg a loZe so sn a u ek a tkukfr dúku Aosnkg a loZe so sn a u ek a tkukfr dúku Aosnkg a loZe so sn a u ek a tkukfr dúku Aosnkg a loZe so sn a u ek a tkukfr dúku A
çkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka ekesda rÙonf'kZu% AA50AAçkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka ekesda rÙonf'kZu% AA50AAçkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka ekesda rÙonf'kZu% AA50AAçkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka ekesda rÙonf'kZu% AA50AAçkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka ekesda rÙonf'kZu% AA50AA

I (the Atma) know everyone and everything (because I am
omniscient and all-knowing, omnipresent and immanent)1 but none
of them know and understands me2. Those who are expert in the
fundamentals of the supreme, subtle and truthful knowledge about
the absolute reality3 know that I am only ‘one’4, and they recognise
me as the supreme, glorious, majestic Purush (or the great, eclectic,
supreme Lord of the creation)5 (50).
1osnkga loZesosna] 2u eka tkukfr dúku] 3rÙonf'kZu%] 4ekesda] 5çkgqeZgkUra iq#"ka

fuxqZ.kkey:iL; ; rnsðk;ZeqÙkee~ AfuxqZ.kkey:iL; ; rnsðk;ZeqÙkee~ AfuxqZ.kkey:iL; ; rnsðk;ZeqÙkee~ AfuxqZ.kkey:iL; ; rnsðk;ZeqÙkee~ AfuxqZ.kkey:iL; ; rnsðk;ZeqÙkee~ A
;é nsok fotkufUr eksfgrk ek;;k ee~ AA51AA;é nsok fotkufUr eksfgrk ek;;k ee~ AA51AA;é nsok fotkufUr eksfgrk ek;;k ee~ AA51AA;é nsok fotkufUr eksfgrk ek;;k ee~ AA51AA;é nsok fotkufUr eksfgrk ek;;k ee~ AA51AA

My excellent, supreme, divine, glorious, majestic and stupendous
form1 that is subtle, without any attributes, pristine pure, untainted,
uncorrupted, faultless and flawless2 is not even known to the divine
celestial Gods3 because they are under the spell of my magical wand
which has created a veil of ignorance and delusion around them4

(preventing them to realise and see the truth) (51).
1,Sðk;ZeqÙkee~ :iL;] 2fuxqZ.kk ·ey] 3;é nsok fotkufUr] 4eksfgrk ek;;k ee~

;Ue s x qáre a n sg a lo Zx a rÙonf'k Zu% A;Ue s x qáre a n sg a lo Zx a rÙonf'k Zu% A;Ue s x qáre a n sg a lo Zx a rÙonf'k Zu% A;Ue s x qáre a n sg a lo Zx a rÙonf'k Zu% A;Ue s x qáre a n sg a lo Zx a rÙonf'k Zu% A
çfo"Bk ee lk;qT;a yHkUrs ;ksfxuks·O;;e~ AA52AAçfo"Bk ee lk;qT;a yHkUrs ;ksfxuks·O;;e~ AA52AAçfo"Bk ee lk;qT;a yHkUrs ;ksfxuks·O;;e~ AA52AAçfo"Bk ee lk;qT;a yHkUrs ;ksfxuks·O;;e~ AA52AAçfo"Bk ee lk;qT;a yHkUrs ;ksfxuks·O;;e~ AA52AA

The most esoteric, atomic, subtle, strange and secret body of mine1,
which is all-pervading, omnipresent and all encompassing2, is
accessible to only the wise ones who are aware of the fundamentals
of the supreme, subtle and truthful knowledge about the absolute
reality known as Atma or Brahma3. This knowledge empowers them
to merge themselves in me (to remove the false sense of duality, of
segregation and separation from me, and having an independent
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identity or existence that is different from me)4. Consequentially,
they become one with me5. That is, such Yogis (ascetics) become
imperishable, eternal and infinite like me (because they have
dissolved their independent identities with me, and I posses these
qualities)6 (52).
1xqárea nsga] 2loZxa] 3;Ues rÙonf'kZu%] 4çfo"Bk ee] 5lk;qT;a yHkUrs] 6;ksfxuks·O;;e~

[Note :- The overriding condition and the essential
qualification for an ascetic to become one with the supreme
Lord is marked by one single word ‘Tatwadarshan’ ‘rÙon'kZu’.
That is, only those who have a deep, penetrating insight about
the essential character of the cosmos, who are well versed
in the fundamental basis upon which the whole concept of
creation is founded, who realise and understand the concepts,
inter alia, of the Atma, Brahm, creature, body, world and the
other aspects of Sankhya philosophy —only such wise,
erudite, sagacious, learned, scholarly and enlightened persons
would be able to find oneness with the eclectic, truthful,
transcendental and supreme entity which is the ultimate Truth
and Reality of creation (i.e., Brahm). This is possible because
they understand the fundamental principle that their true
identity is the Atma and not the gross, physical body, and
that this Atma is a fraction or a reflection of the supreme
Atma of the cosmos, known as Brahm.]

;s"kka fg u lekiék ek;k oS foðk:fi.kh A;s"kk a fg u lekiék ek;k oS foðk:fi.kh A;s"kk a fg u lekiék ek;k oS foðk:fi.kh A;s"kk a fg u lekiék ek;k oS foðk:fi.kh A;s"kk a fg u lekiék ek;k oS foðk:fi.kh A
yHkUr ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka rs e;k lg AA53AAyHkUr ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka rs e;k lg AA53AAyHkUr ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka rs e;k lg AA53AAyHkUr ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka rs e;k lg AA53AAyHkUr ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka rs e;k lg AA53AA

He who is not shackled by, or allows himself to be mired or
engrossed in my Maya (powers to create delusion and illusions
ignited by ignorance)1 which has a global, cosmic and universal
presence everywhere and which is colossus, massive, hefty
formidable, majestic and stupendous in its power, reach and size2

—only such a person is able to obtain the final and complete
deliverance and emancipation3 along with me (i.e., the Atma)4. [That
is, when I, the Atma, merge my self with my primary source, the
Brahm, as mentioned in verse no. 39 and 52 above, such wise
persons also attain the same fate as me. That is, my devotees follow
the example set by me] (53).

1lekiék ek;k] 2foðk:fi.kh] 3ijea 'kq)a fuokZ.ka] 4rs e;k lg
u r s " k k a i qujko ` f Ù k % dYidk s fV'kr S j fi Au r s " k k a i qujko ` f Ù k % dYidk s fV'kr S j fi Au r s " k k a i qujko ` f Ù k % dYidk s fV'kr S j fi Au r s " k k a i qujko ` f Ù k % dYidk s fV'kr S j fi Au r s " k k a i qujko ` f Ù k % dYidk s fV'kr S j fi A
çlknkUee rs oRl ,r}snkuq'kklue~ AA54AAçlknkUee rs oRl ,r}snkuq'kklue~ AA54AAçlknkUee rs oRl ,r}snkuq'kklue~ AA54AAçlknkUee rs oRl ,r}snkuq'kklue~ AA54AAçlknkUee rs oRl ,r}snkuq'kklue~ AA54AA

Such persons do not have to come back and take birth again in this
world1 even in numerous eras, or literally millions of years2. Oh son
(Hanuman)! It does happen only by my grace3. This is the proclamation
and an inviolable maxim pronounced by the Veda4 (54).
1u rs"kka iqujko`fÙk%] 2dYidksfV'krSjfi] 3çlknkUee] 4,r}snkuq'kklue~

ukiq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks nkrO;a guweUDofpr~ Aukiq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks nkrO;a guweUDofpr~ Aukiq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks nkrO;a guweUDofpr~ Aukiq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks nkrO;a guweUDofpr~ Aukiq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks nkrO;a guweUDofpr~ A
;nqäesrf}Kkua  lka[;;ksxlekJ;e~ AA55AA;nqäesrf}Kkua  lka[;;ksxlekJ;e~ AA55AA;nqäesrf}Kkua  lka[;;ksxlekJ;e~ AA55AA;nqäesrf}Kkua  lka[;;ksxlekJ;e~ AA55AA;nqäesrf}Kkua  lka[;;ksxlekJ;e~ AA55AA

Oh Hanuman! This supreme knowledge of the science of Sankhya
Yoga1 (see verse no. 52 and its note) that I have divulged to you or
preached you about or have described to you2 in detail should not
at all be given or preached to or divulged before3 unworthy and
incompetent persons, whether they be a son, a disciple or a Yogi
(ascetic or hermit, sage or seer)4 who do not have the requisite
aptitude for it’ (55).
1foKkua lka[;;ksx] 2;nqäesrf}] 3uk nkrO;a Dofpr~] 4iq=f'k";;ksfxH;ks

[Note :- We must not that the profound philosophy of
Sankhya Yoga is the essence of the Vedantic philosophy
about  Brahm, Atma and creature.  Sri  Ram is  a
manifestation of the supreme Brahm. So, what we hear in
this Canto no. 11 is in effect the supreme Lord speaking
himself. It is significant that the pronoun ‘I’ has been
repeatedly used in this Canto —from verse no. 47 right up
to verse no. 54. Though it refers to the Atma of the creature,
but since the speaker here is Sri Ram as a manifestation of
Brahm, we deduce that the supreme authority of the creation
is advising this himself. Therefore, the pronoun ‘I’ is a
metaphor for Brahm speaking in the form of Sri Ram. The
importance and significance of Sankhya school of philosophy
is established by this fact —that it has been pronounced,
enunciated and expounded by Brahm himself, and he has
chosen it upon the other 5 schools of philosophy to preach
Hanuman who is the wisest amongst the wise. This certainly
shows that Brahm must have deemed the Sankhya
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philosophy as being superior to other schools of philosophy.]

Thus ends Canto 11 of the ancient epic called Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing the principal tenets of
Sankhya Yoga.

*—*—*—*
Canto 12

Sri Ram continues with his metaphysical and
spiritual preaching —highlighting the philosophy

of the Upanishad in this Canto

This Canto supplements Sri Ram’s discourse to Hanuman in the
previous Canto no. 11. These two Cantos, no. 11 and 12, by
themselves ingeniously enumerate and elucidate the basic tenets of
the Upanishadic philosophy dealing with such entities as the Atma
and Brahm, the Viraat Purush and Prakriti, their special
characteristics and relationships, the origin of creation and its
dissolution, the concept of Ahankar and Kaal, besides establishing
the fact that Sri Ram himself is the Supreme Lord of creation. He is
no ordinary prince or king. It also shows that Sri Ram is highly
erudite, wise, learned, scholarly and enlightened about the
profoundest of metaphysical and spiritual concepts and he is well
versed in the philosophy of Vedanta.

iqu%  jke%  çopueqokp  f}tiq¯o% Aiqu%  jke%  çopueqokp  f}tiq¯o% Aiqu%  jke%  çopueqokp  f}tiq¯o% Aiqu%  jke%  çopueqokp  f}tiq¯o% Aiqu%  jke%  çopueqokp  f}tiq¯o% A
vO;äknHkoRdky% ç/kkua iq#"k% ij% AA1AAvO;äknHkoRdky% ç/kkua iq#"k% ij% AA1AAvO;äknHkoRdky% ç/kkua iq#"k% ij% AA1AAvO;äknHkoRdky% ç/kkua iq#"k% ij% AA1AAvO;äknHkoRdky% ç/kkua iq#"k% ij% AA1AA

Sri Ram said once again, or he continues with his discourse to
Hanuman1, ‘Oh exalted Brahmin (Hanuman in the disguise of a
Brahmachari)2! From the ‘Abyakta’ (literally meaning the one who
cannot be described and defined, who is invisible and imperceptible,
who has no attribute and cannot be comprehended; here referring
to the supreme, transcendental, sublime and unmanifested Brahm)3

energised the ‘Kaal’ (meaning death; the factors of time,
circumstance and eventuality)4. [See also verse no. 9.] From the
latter came into being the supreme, transcendental macrocosmic

‘Purush’ (the Male aspect of creation; the first manifestation of
Brahm. The supreme Being)5 (1).
1iqu% jke% çopueqokp] 2f}tiq̄ o%] 3vO;äk] 4dky%] 5ç/kkua iq#"k% ij%

[Note :- (i) The first word ‘iqu%’ links this Canto with the
previous one. (ii) Hanuman had approached Sri Ram disguised
as a Brahmin Brahmachari (see Canto 10, verse no. 11). So,
Sri Ram addresses him as an exalted Brahmin here.]

rsH;% loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~ ArsH;% loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~ ArsH;% loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~ ArsH;% loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~ ArsH;% loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~ A
loZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA2AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA2AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA2AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA2AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrks·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA2AA

[Verse no. 1-3 describe the macrocosmic form of the supreme Brahm]
From him (the supreme Purush) has emerged this whole cosmos or
universe1. That Purush has his hands and legs2, his head and mouth3

present everywhere4 (2).
1loZfena tkra rLekRloZfena txr~] 2ikf.kikna] 3·f{kf'kjkseq[ke~] 4rRloZrks

[Note :- The supreme Purush or Being is also called Viraat
Purush in the Upanishads. He is the composite macrocosmic
form of all the individual creatures in this world. Hence, the
uncountable number of hands, legs, heads and mouths of all
these as many uncountable number of creatures of the creation
are in effect the organs of that supreme Purush who has
revealed himself in as many forms in all these myriad varieties
of creatures of this creation, assuming so many forms that they
are beyond imagination, each form being a representative of
the Viraat Purush.]

loZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr AloZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr AloZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr AloZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr AloZr% JqfreYyksds loZeko`R; fr"Bfr A
los ZfUü;xq.kkHkkla los ZfUü;fooftare~ AA3AAlos ZfUü;xq.kkHkkla los ZfUü;fooftare~ AA3AAlos ZfUü;xq.kkHkkla los ZfUü;fooftare~ AA3AAlos ZfUü;xq.kkHkkla los ZfUü;fooftare~ AA3AAlos ZfUü;xq.kkHkkla los ZfUü;fooftare~ AA3AA

He has his ears in all the directions and he hears everything1. He
pervades the entire creation and, at the same time, encloses it or
envelops it from all the sides2. Though he has no physical gross
organs of perception and action as we understand them3, he
possesses all the virtues of these organs so much so that he appears
to actually posses them4 (3).
1loZr% JqfreYyksds] 2loZeko`R; fr"Bfr] 3losZfUü;fooftare~] 4losZfUü;xq.kkHkkla]

lok Z / k kj a fLF kj kuUneO;äa } Sroft Zre ~ Alok Z / k kj a fLF kj kuUneO;äa } Sroft Zre ~ Alok Z / k kj a fLF kj kuUneO;äa } Sroft Zre ~ Alok Z / k kj a fLF kj kuUneO;äa } Sroft Zre ~ Alok Z / k kj a fLF kj kuUneO;äa } Sroft Zre ~ A
lok s Ziekujfgr a çek.k krhrxk spje ~ AA4AAlok s Ziekujfgr a çek.k krhrxk spje ~ AA4AAlok s Ziekujfgr a çek.k krhrxk spje ~ AA4AAlok s Ziekujfgr a çek.k krhrxk spje ~ AA4AAlok s Ziekujfgr a çek.k krhrxk spje ~ AA4AA

[The following verses enumerate the different virtues, qualities or
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characteristics that define Brahm.]
It is the basis and foundation of all that exists (Sarwadhar)1;

it is eternally and unwaveringly blissful and perpetually full of
beatitude and felicity (Sthir Anand)2; it is invisible, indefinable,
beyond the purview of speech and comprehension and is
attributeless (Abyakta— see also verse no. 1)3; it is the opposite
of duality (i.e., it is a non-dual entity called Advaitya)4; it is free of
all epithets, honours, adjectives and descriptions as well as from all
comparisons and similes (Upama Rahit)5; it is beyond proof and
the requirements of veracity and test (i.e., it does not need a test or
proof to establish the veracity of its truthfulness or its existence or
its stupendous powers and glories or its majesty and splendour or
its authority)6; it is invisible for a creature’s gross eyes (but it can
be perceived by the subtle eyes of wisdom i.e., it is Agochar)7 (4).
1lokZ/kkja] 2fLFkjkuUn] 3·O;äa] 4}SroftZre~] 5loksZiekujfgra] 6çek.kkrhr] 7·xkspje~

fufoZdYia fujkHkkla lokZHkkla ijke`re~ AfufoZdYia fujkHkkla lokZHkkla ijke`re~ AfufoZdYia fujkHkkla lokZHkkla ijke`re~ AfufoZdYia fujkHkkla lokZHkkla ijke`re~ AfufoZdYia fujkHkkla lokZHkkla ijke`re~ A
vfHkéa fHkélaLFkkua 'kkðkra /kz qoeO;;e~ AA5AAvfHkéa fHkélaLFkkua 'kkðkra /kz qoeO;;e~ AA5AAvfHkéa fHkélaLFkkua 'kkðkra /kz qoeO;;e~ AA5AAvfHkéa fHkélaLFkkua 'kkðkra /kz qoeO;;e~ AA5AAvfHkéa fHkélaLFkkua 'kkðkra /kz qoeO;;e~ AA5AA

It is without a second, without an alternative and without a parallel
(Nirvikalp)1. It is beyond perception and conception, imagination and
vision (Nirabhas)2; but is perceived, viewed, conceived and imagined
to be present everywhere (Sarvabhas)3 at the same time. [That is,
though Brahm can’t be seen like we see any ordinary physical entity in
this world, but we can subtly feel and view his presence everywhere,
in all that exists around us simply because Brahm is present everywhere
in so many divergent forms and he is omnipresent in every nook and
corner of the creation.] It is the supreme elixir called Amrit (and
ambrosia which gives eternal eternity, beatitude and felicity to a
creature—i.e., it is Parmamrit)4. It is unique in the sense that it is
separate, de-linked and detached from everything else (Bhinna)5, but
at the same time it is present uniformally and universally in all that exist
as its integral and inseparable part (Abhinna)6. It is universal, eternal
and infinite (Shaswat)7. It is steady, unwavering, unmoving and
undisputable (Dhruv)8. It is imperishable and not subject to ruin, decay,
destruction and annihilation of any kind (Avyayam)9 (5).
1fufoZdYia] 2fujkHkkla] 3lokZHkkla] 4ijke`re~] 5fHké] 6vfHkéa laLFkkua] 7'kkðkra] 8/kzqo]
9·O;;e~

fuxq Z.k a ijea O;kse rTKkua lwj;ks fonq% Afuxq Z.k a ijea O;kse rTKkua lwj;ks fonq% Afuxq Z.k a ijea O;kse rTKkua lwj;ks fonq% Afuxq Z.k a ijea O;kse rTKkua lwj;ks fonq% Afuxq Z.k a ijea O;kse rTKkua lwj;ks fonq% A
l vkRek loZHkwrkuka l ckákH;UrjkRij% AA6AAl vkRek loZHkwrkuka l ckákH;UrjkRij% AA6AAl vkRek loZHkwrkuka l ckákH;UrjkRij% AA6AAl vkRek loZHkwrkuka l ckákH;UrjkRij% AA6AAl vkRek loZHkwrkuka l ckákH;UrjkRij% AA6AA

It is without any attributes and any quality or virtue called Gunas
(Nirgun)1; it is supreme and most exalted (Param)2; it is (vast,
fathomless, measureless, spotless, colourless and faultless) like the
sky or space (Vyom)3. It shines like the Sun in the sky. Those who
are expert, wise, erudite, learned, scholarly, sagacious and
enlightened4 define the knowledge which pertains to it (the Brahm)5

as having the radiance, glory and splendour as that possessed by
the Sun in the sky6. It is present as the Atma/soul of all the creatures
known as Bhuts7. It is present inside as well as outside everything8.
It is supreme, transcendental, eclectic, sublime, subtle and beyond
the reach of anything9 (6).
1fuxqZ.ka] 2ijea] 3O;kse] 3fonq%] 5rTKkua] 6lwj;ks] 7l vkRek loZHkwrkuka] 8l
ckákH;Urj] 9rjkRij%

lks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% A
e;k rrfena foðk a txnO;ä:fi.kk AA7AAe;k rrfena foðk a txnO;ä:fi.kk AA7AAe;k rrfena foðk a txnO;ä:fi.kk AA7AAe;k rrfena foðk a txnO;ä:fi.kk AA7AAe;k rrfena foðk a txnO;ä:fi.kk AA7AA

That (supreme entity described in the foregoing verses) is ‘me’ (Sri
Ram as a manifestation of Brahm)1. [The other characteristics or virtues
that Brahm possesses are the following—] I (as Brahm) can go
wherever I please (i.e., I am all-pervading, immanent and omnipresent)2.
I am calm, peaceful, serene and tranquil (Shanto)3. My Atma is an
embodiment of Gyan (truthful knowledge, erudition and wisdom), i.e.,
I am called a ‘Gyan Atma’4. I am indeed that Supreme Being who is
the Lord of all the Gods, called Parmeshwar5. It is me who is primarily
invisible, subtle and unmanifested6 but who has created and revealed
this world having endless dimensions7 (7).
1lks·ga] 2loZ=x%] 3'kkUrks] 4KkukRek] 5ijesðkj%] 6e;k rrfena] 7foðka txnO;ä:fi.kk

eRLFkkfu loZHkwrkfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AeRLFkkfu loZHkwrkfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AeRLFkkfu loZHkwrkfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AeRLFkkfu loZHkwrkfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AeRLFkkfu loZHkwrkfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ A
ç/kku a i q#"k a p So rÙo};eqnkâre~ AA8AAç/kku a i q#"k a p So rÙo};eqnkâre~ AA8AAç/kku a i q#"k a p So rÙo};eqnkâre~ AA8AAç/kku a i q#"k a p So rÙo};eqnkâre~ AA8AAç/kku a i q#"k a p So rÙo};eqnkâre~ AA8AA

All the mortal creatures called Bhuts1 are present in their primary and
subtle forms in me2 —anyone who knows and comprehends this basic
and fundamental fact3 is said to know the teachings of the Vedas4.
There are said to be two essential aspects of creation5 —the first is the
chief, primary and supreme authority (Brahm)6, and the second is the
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Purush(the supreme Being; the Viraat Purush)7 (8).
1loZHkwrkfu] 2eRLFkkfu] 3;Lra osn] 4osnfor~] 5rÙo};eqnkâre~] 6ç/kkua] 7iq#"ka

[Note :- (i) The creatures of the world have originated from
5 basic elements created by Brahma, the creator, at the time
of creation. These are earth, water, fire, wind and space in
increasing order of subtlety. The creatures are a result of
the various permutation and combination in which these
elements joined together to create the cosmos. The word
‘Bhut’ is very significant because it literally means ‘a ghost
or a phantom’. It also means ‘something that is past and not
real’. Hence, everything that is produced from these 5
elements is ‘ghost like’, it is illusionary, faulty and deceptive.
Also, what appears to be true now becomes something of
the past in the next moment.

(ii) Vedanta philosophy states that the ultimate
emancipation of a creature means that the Atma of the
creature merges with the supreme Atma or soul of the
cosmos when the boundary wall or sac covering consisting
of this body which separates the Atma present inside the
creature from the Atma of the cosmos outside it is removed.
This happens at the time of death when the Pran or the vital
life-infusing wind force present inside the body makes its
exit and merges or coalesces with the wind present outside
the body. In a similar way, the space present inside the body
merges or coalesces with the space outside the body once
the boundary wall-like body is removed from between them.
As a result, the 5 elements that constitute the composite body
of the creature disintegrate into their primary forms and
merge with the elements of the cosmos.

(iii) At the time of creation, the attributeless Brahm first
created the Viraat Purush or its macrocosmic manifestation
which had certain attributes. All the attributes that are
ascribed to Brahm are intended for that Purush, simply
because Brahm is attributeless. The entire cosmos was
actually created by that subtle Brahm, but it had done so
after first assuming the form of Viraat Purush, who was
gross at the macro level just like the individual creature is

gross at the micro level and its Atma is subtle at this level.
The Purush is also known as Vishnu in the Purans, and this
Vishnu has manifested as Sri Ram. The Brahm entered that
invisible Viraat Purush as his Atma or soul, just like it entered
the creature as its Atma or soul.]

r;k sjukfnfu Z fþ% dky% la;k std% ij% Ar;k sjukfnfu Z fþ% dky% la;k std% ij% Ar;k sjukfnfu Z fþ% dky% la;k std% ij% Ar;k sjukfnfu Z fþ% dky% la;k std% ij% Ar;k sjukfnfu Z fþ% dky% la;k std% ij% A
=;e srnuk|UreO;äa leofLFkre ~ AA9AA=;e srnuk|UreO;äa leofLFkre ~ AA9AA=;e srnuk|UreO;äa leofLFkre ~ AA9AA=;e srnuk|UreO;äa leofLFkre ~ AA9AA=;e srnuk|UreO;äa leofLFkre ~ AA9AA

The designated entity that enables the union between them (the
creature, the Purush and the Brahm)1 is the great authority known
as ‘Kaal’2. In fact all these three (the Kaal, the creature and the
Purush)3 have their basis in that eternal, infinite, invisible, indefinable,
sublime, subtle and incomprehensible entity known as ‘Abyakta’
(i.e., Brahm; see also verse nos. 1 and 4 in this context)4 (9).
1r;ksjukfnfuZfþ% la;kstd%] 2dky% ij%] 3=;esr] 4·|UreO;äa leofLFkre~

[Note :- The word ‘Kaal’ ‘dky’ broadly refers to death or
the appropriate and designated time when the duration of
life of anything comes to an end. Obviously, a creature can
merge his individual Atma/soul with the supreme Atma/soul
only after death when it leaves his body. Similarly, when the
time comes, the entire cosmos, at the macro level represented
by the Viraat Purush, would also dissolve into the supreme
Brahm. See verse no. 16, 23 and 24 for further elaboration
on the concept of Kaal, and also note to verse no. 8 above.
Kaal also means destiny. When things happen beyond control,
we usually say ‘it is due to Kaal’, or ‘it is due to destiny’.]

rnkReda rnU;RL;kÙkü wi a ekeda fon q% ArnkReda rnU;RL;kÙkü wi a ekeda fon q% ArnkReda rnU;RL;kÙkü wi a ekeda fon q% ArnkReda rnU;RL;kÙkü wi a ekeda fon q% ArnkReda rnU;RL;kÙkü wi a ekeda fon q% A
egnk|a fo'ks"kkUra lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~ AA10AAegnk|a fo'ks"kkUra lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~ AA10AAegnk|a fo'ks"kkUra lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~ AA10AAegnk|a fo'ks"kkUra lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~ AA10AAegnk|a fo'ks"kkUra lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~ AA10AA

By extension1, you (Hanuman) must treat whatever you see as my, i.e.,
Sri Ram’s or Viraat Purush’s extended form2. You must be enlightened
about this fact3. It is ‘me’ who has created this entire world4, right from
the supreme Majesty (i.e., the Purush)5 to the individual creature1 (10).
1rnkReda] 2rnU;RL;kÙküwia ekeda] 3fonq%] 4lEçlwrs·[kfya txr~] 5egnk|a] 6fo'ks"kkUra

;k lk çÑfr#fíþk eksfguh loZ nsfguke~ A;k lk çÑfr#fíþk eksfguh loZ nsfguke~ A;k lk çÑfr#fíþk eksfguh loZ nsfguke~ A;k lk çÑfr#fíþk eksfguh loZ nsfguke~ A;k lk çÑfr#fíþk eksfguh loZ nsfguke~ A
iq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~ AA11AAiq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~ AA11AAiq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~ AA11AAiq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~ AA11AAiq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~ AA11AA

This ‘Prakriti’ (Nature and its accompanying delusion)1 is said to
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delude every creature having a body or form into having
misconceptions about the absolute Truth and Reality of this creation2.
The Purush (both the macrocosmic Viraat as well as the individual
male creature) is present in the midst of this Prakriti (Mother
Nature)3. So he cannot be immune to its influence. He is affected
by and suffers from4 the qualities which are an inherent and innate
part of Prakriti as its intrinsic and unavoidable aspect5 (11).
1çÑfr] 2eksfguh loZ nsfguke~] 3iq#"k% çd`frfLFkrks] 4·fiHkqaäs ;% çÑrkUxq.kku~

[Note :- The word Prakriti ‘çÑ fr ’ has the following
connotations — (a) Mother Nature and (b) the natural habits,
temperaments and inclinations of a person. The Purush is
the male aspect while his female counterpart is the Prakriti.
Since a man resides in this world, he is surrounded by Nature
which casts its shadow upon him. All the maverick tricks
that Mother Nature knows create an impression upon a man.
He is enthralled and so overwhelmed by the deception
created by Nature that he forgets about the falsehoods of
what he sees, as well as about the truthful nature of his own
pure self. He is deluded by false impressions so much so
that they appear to be true to him. Consequentially, he drifts
along in the swift currents created by those delusions. He
acquires the colours of Prakriti without realising the truth
about its falsehood. Prakriti has also been mentioned in Canto
11, verse no. 17 in the context of Brahm being beyond its
purview.]

vgœkjk s fofoäRokRçk sP;rs iøkfo'kd% Avgœkjk s fofoäRokRçk sP;rs iøkfo'kd% Avgœkjk s fofoäRokRçk sP;rs iøkfo'kd% Avgœkjk s fofoäRokRçk sP;rs iøkfo'kd% Avgœkjk s fofoäRokRçk sP;rs iøkfo'kd% A
vk|ks fodkj% çÑfreZgukResfr dF;rs AA12AAvk|ks fodkj% çÑfreZgukResfr dF;rs AA12AAvk|ks fodkj% çÑfreZgukResfr dF;rs AA12AAvk|ks fodkj% çÑfreZgukResfr dF;rs AA12AAvk|ks fodkj% çÑfreZgukResfr dF;rs AA12AA

When he gets mired with ‘Ahankar’ (ego, self pride, arrogance,
haughtiness) or, in other words, when he starts discriminating
between the various elements and manifestations of the same
supreme Brahm and thinks that he has the powers to create all of
them, sustain them and annihilate or destroy them, that he is wise
and most enlightened in the creation, that he understands the meaning
of Brahm, Prakriti etc., and has such other egoist emotions and
conceptions, he becomes full of pride and haughtiness1. It is said
that he (the Purush) possesses 25 elements2. The various faults,

flaws and shortcomings of the creature, which have been present in
it from the very beginning3, are called its ‘Prakriti’ or its innate
nature, its natural temperaments, its basic habits and its fundamental
tendencies, habits and inclinations4. These are like a drag on its
Atma, and therefore they have a negative influence on the greatness
of its Atma. Hence, those faults, flaws and shortcomings (such as
delusions and ignorance about the Truth) that are present in this
creation from the very beginning are dissolved in Prakriti and its
counterpart the Purush as their integral part and form their
characteristics. That is why they are called the great ‘non-Atma’
factors5 (12).
1vgœkjks fofoä] 2RokRçksP;rs iøkfo'kd%] 3vk|ks fodkj%] 4çÑfr] 5eZgukResfr
dF;rs

[Note-(i) Since the visible creation is a manifested form of
the invisible forces of Nature; all the characteristics present
in the latter would be present in the former. For example,
suppose we have red-coloured water. When this water so-
lidifies as ice, the latter will also appear to be red. (ii) The 25
elements (iøkfo'kd%) are the following-5 Organs of perception
(ear, nose, tongue, eye, skin) + 5 Organs of action (hand,
leg, mouth, genitals, excretory) + 1 Mana (mind) + 1 Ahankar
(ego, pride, arrogance) + 1 Pran (the vital life-giving breath)
+ 1 Atma (soul) + 1 Buddhi (intelligence) + 5 Perceptions
(sight, smell, hearing, taste, touch) + 5 Bhuts (earth, water,
fire, air, space)=25 elements. These have been enumerated
in Mahopanishad, 1/4 – 69 of Sam Veda tradition]

foKku'k fäfo ZK kukngœkjLrn q f R F kr AfoKku'k fäfo ZK kukngœkjLrn q f R F kr AfoKku'k fäfo ZK kukngœkjLrn q f R F kr AfoKku'k fäfo ZK kukngœkjLrn q f R F kr AfoKku'k fäfo ZK kukngœkjLrn q f R F kr A
,d ,o egkukRek lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs AA13AA,d ,o egkukRek lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs AA13AA,d ,o egkukRek lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs AA13AA,d ,o egkukRek lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs AA13AA,d ,o egkukRek lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs AA13AA

How is Ahankar produced? Sri Ram explains this to Hanuman here.
‘Vigyan’ (logical, systematic, empirical and rational knowledge)1

empowers a person with all the benefits and powers that accrue
with such truthful knowledge2. [That is, he acquires expertise, special
skills and art of implementing his newly acquired knowledge; he
develops maturity, erudition, scholarship and awareness about the
facts which are not known to others; this infuses wisdom and sagacity
in him and he gets fame, honour, acclaim and respect from others
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as being a learned man possessing special skills and knowledge.
People seek his advice and refer to him.] But the unfortunate part
is that this leads to the sprouting of ‘Ahankar’ (ego, self praise, self
pride, arrogance, haughtiness and hypocrisy) in him3. [That is,
honour and praise makes a man puffed up with Ahankar instead of
making him humble and submissive.] The supreme Soul is only one4.
So, when it is over shadowed with these faults as described in
previous verses, it gets tainted with Ahankar5. [That is, though the
supreme Soul, or Brahm, is pure, immaculate and without any
blemish, but once it assumes the form of a Viraat Purush, it thinks
that it has such immense potential as displayed by the Viraat Purush
in the form of his stupendous powers to create this colourful and
myriad variety of creation. Immediately, it (the supreme Soul or
Brahm) gets surrounded by a veil or a cloak of Ahankar. Being
shrouded with this tainted character, it begins to be known as
‘Ahankar’, because this Ahankar shrouds it from all the sides and
hides its true, immaculate and uncorrupt form as the supreme Soul
of the cosmos which is pristine pure, without any trace of ‘Ahankar’,
and is unadulterated and pure.] (13)
1foKkuk] 2foKku 'kfä] 3gœkjLr] 4egkukRek] 5lksgœkjks·fHk/kh;rs

[Note :- To illustrate how a veil of ‘Ahankar’ makes the
otherwise flawless, faultless, immaculate and supreme Soul
become identified with this adjective used to define it, let us
take the example of any professional. Suppose a man is an
expert doctor or a lawyer. No one knows he is a doctor or a
lawyer in an alien place or even at his work place in a hospital
or a court if he does not don the requisite paraphernalia,
e.g., a stethoscope around his neck and a doctor’s white
robe on his body as a doctor, or a black robe as a lawyer.
When he does so, then immediately the people start calling
him as a doctor or a lawyer. Now, if he is wise, he will go
about his duties in a professional way, but stupid people will
become haughty and arrogant, throwing their weight around
to impress and influence others for personal gain though in
their specific fields or vocations they may not be up to the
required professional mark.]

l tho% lks·rjkResfr xh;rs rÙo fpUrdS% Al tho% lks·rjkResfr xh;rs rÙo fpUrdS% Al tho% lks·rjkResfr xh;rs rÙo fpUrdS% Al tho% lks·rjkResfr xh;rs rÙo fpUrdS% Al tho% lks·rjkResfr xh;rs rÙo fpUrdS% A
rsu osn;rs lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq AA14AArsu osn;rs lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq AA14AArsu osn;rs lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq AA14AArsu osn;rs lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq AA14AArsu osn;rs lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq AA14AA

The ‘Jiva’ (the living entity)1 is the Atma present in the bosom of
the creature2 —this is what wise and scholarly persons who are
expert and matured in the truthful knowledge about the basis of
creation affirm3. When one comes to know of it4, he learns about
the real meaning of ‘Sukh and Dukh’ (i.e., happiness and joy as
well as sorrows and torments) of the various births5 (14).
1l tho%] 2lks·rjkResfr] 3rÙo fpUrdS%] 4rsu osn;rs] 5lo± lq[ka nq%[ka p tUelq

[Note :- A wise person realises that he has been suffering
only because of the fact that he has not realised the truth
about the basically and inherently calm and peaceful, eternal
and imperishable nature of the Atma that is merely a witness
to all that is happening around it in this world, that it neither
takes birth nor dies because it is eternal, and it simply leaves
one body to enter another.]

l foKkuRedLrL; eu%L;kn qidkjde~ Al foKkuRedLrL; eu%L;kn qidkjde~ Al foKkuRedLrL; eu%L;kn qidkjde~ Al foKkuRedLrL; eu%L;kn qidkjde~ Al foKkuRedLrL; eu%L;kn qidkjde~ A
rsukfoosdrLrLekr~ lalkj iq#"kL; rq AA15AArsukfoosdrLrLekr~ lalkj iq#"kL; rq AA15AArsukfoosdrLrLekr~ lalkj iq#"kL; rq AA15AArsukfoosdrLrLekr~ lalkj iq#"kL; rq AA15AArsukfoosdrLrLekr~ lalkj iq#"kL; rq AA15AA

That Atma is the entity that has a truthful, rational, empirical and logical
existence and is the subject matter of all metaphysical knowledge,
scholarship and erudition. At the same time, the Atma is the embodiment
of all rational thoughts and empirical knowledge1. The ‘Mana’ (mind
and heart) is obliged and indebted to it2 (because this Atma gives it
correct and enlightened guidance, it shows it the truthful path as a
benevolent and kind master and Lord). It is the ignorance about its
existence3 that the Purush4 (here meaning an individual creature), through
his ‘Mana’, imagines erroneously that this world exists5. [That is, only
because the creature forgets or is ignorant about the existence of the
only truthful entity called the Atma, that it thinks that what its sees or
observes as the world outside has an actual existence. But this perception
about the world is fallacious because there cannot be two truths at the
same time; one of them has to be a non-truth, or an imposter. In the
present context, the Atma is the truthful entity while the world is the
imposter.] (15)
1l foKkuRed] 2eu%L;knqidkjde~] 3rsukfoosdrLr] 4iq#"kL;] 5Lekr~ lalkj
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l pkfoosd% çÑrkS l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~ Al pkfoosd% çÑrkS l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~ Al pkfoosd% çÑrkS l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~ Al pkfoosd% çÑrkS l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~ Al pkfoosd% çÑrkS l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~ A
dky% l`tfdky% l`tfdky% l`tfdky% l`tfdky% l`tfrrrrr Hkwrkfu dky% lagjrs çtk% AA16AA Hkwrkfu dky% lagjrs çtk% AA16AA Hkwrkfu dky% lagjrs çtk% AA16AA Hkwrkfu dky% lagjrs çtk% AA16AA Hkwrkfu dky% lagjrs çtk% AA16AA

[Verse nos. 16 and 17 highlight the importance of ‘Kaal’.]
The ignorance or lack of wisdom1 is created or is sparked by

the contact which the Prakriti (see verse no. 11) has with ‘Kaal’ (see
verse nos. 9, 23-24 also)2. [That is, ‘Kaal’, as fate, has joined hands
with the forces of nature or ‘Prakriti’ to create ignorance, lack of wisdom
and delusion, collectively called ‘Avivek’, in a creature. This is because
if there was no ignorance about the Atma, there would be complete
peace on earth as then all the creatures would treat all others like they
would treat themselves, and there would be no cause for hatred,
animosity, jealousy and ill will; there would be no wars and strife if
everyone was contented and satisfied with whatever he has; there would
be no evil mongering and perversions of any kind.] It is the ‘Kaal’
(here meaning circumstance, time and coincidences) that create
everything that exist3, and it is the ‘Kaal’ (here meaning death, fate,
destiny) that annihilates (kills, destroys, ruins and brings to an end) all
the beings in this creation4 (16).
1l pkfoosd% çÑrkS] 2l¯kRdkysu lks·Hkor~] 3dky% l̀tfr Hkwrkfu] 4dky% lagjrs çtk%

losZ dkyL; o'kxk u dky% dL;fp}'ks AlosZ dkyL; o'kxk u dky% dL;fp}'ks AlosZ dkyL; o'kxk u dky% dL;fp}'ks AlosZ dkyL; o'kxk u dky% dL;fp}'ks AlosZ dkyL; o'kxk u dky% dL;fp}'ks A
lks·Urjk loZesosna fu;PNfr lukru% AA17AAlks·Urjk loZesosna fu;PNfr lukru% AA17AAlks·Urjk loZesosna fu;PNfr lukru% AA17AAlks·Urjk loZesosna fu;PNfr lukru% AA17AAlks·Urjk loZesosna fu;PNfr lukru% AA17AA

Everything and everybody is subservient to and a subordinate of ‘Kaal’;
they are all subject to the kind grace of ‘Kaal’1. The latter is not
subordinate to anyone2.

That truthful, universal and eternal entity (Brahm)3 is present in
the bosom of all the beings (as their Atma)4, and it regulates, controls,
gives leadership and exercises authority over all that exist5 (17).
1losZ dkyL; o'kxk] 2u dky% dL;fp}'ks] 3lukru%] 4lks·Urjk] 5loZesosna fu;PNfr

çk sP;rs HkxokUçk.k% loZK% iq#"k% ij% Açk sP;rs HkxokUçk.k% loZK% iq#"k% ij% Açk sP;rs HkxokUçk.k% loZK% iq#"k% ij% Açk sP;rs HkxokUçk.k% loZK% iq#"k% ij% Açk sP;rs HkxokUçk.k% loZK% iq#"k% ij% A
loZfUü;sH;% ijea eu% çgqeZuhf"k.k% AA18AAloZfUü;sH;% ijea eu% çgqeZuhf"k.k% AA18AAloZfUü;sH;% ijea eu% çgqeZuhf"k.k% AA18AAloZfUü;sH;% ijea eu% çgqeZuhf"k.k% AA18AAloZfUü;sH;% ijea eu% çgqeZuhf"k.k% AA18AA

It is the Atma that is known as ‘Bhagvan’1, ‘Pran’2, ‘Sarwagya’
(omniscient, all knowing and wise)3, and the ‘supreme Purush’4. Those
who are expert, learned and scholarly5 call the ‘Mana’ (mind)6 as an
organ that is separate from and independent of all other organs of the
body7, and is the most exalted and superior to all of them8 (18).
Hkxoku] çk.k%] loZK%] iq#"k% ij%] çgqeZuhf"k.k%] eu%] loZfUü;sH;%] ijea

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Bhagwan’ ‘Hkxoku’ loosely means the
supreme God. It has 2 components —Bhag+wan. The ‘Wan’
component means ‘one who possesses or rides upon’, such
as a person who rides a rickshaw is called a ‘Rickshaw-
Wan’ (fjD'kkoku), a lucky man is called ‘Bhagya-Wan’ (HkkX;oku),
a wealthy man is called ‘Dhan-Wan’ (/kuoku). The main
component of the word ‘Bhagwan’ is ‘Bhag’ —it means to
have the following virtues— (a) Aishwarya (,s'o;Z), meaning
majesty, pomp, pageantry, flourish, grandeur, glory,
supremacy, greatness, omnipotence, power, dominance and
sway; (b) Dharma (/keZ), meaning the virtues of righteousness,
nobility of thought and conduct, probity and propriety and
auspiciousness; (c) Yash (;'k), meaning good fame and name,
renown and honour; (d) Sri (Jh), meaning wealth, prosperity,
wellbeing; (e) Gyan (Kku), meaning knowledge, wisdom,
erudition, scholarship, enlightenment, expertise, skill and
sagacity; (f) Vairagya (oSjkK;), meaning renunciation,
dispassion and detachment from this mundane and artificial
world and its objects. Therefore, Bhagwan is a person who
possesses all these qualities, or these qualities are subservient
to him, he controls them and is their Lord.

(ii) The word ‘Pran’ generally means ‘life or breath’.
But in Vedanta there are 5 types of Pran; these are the vital
winds that sustain life in the creature as well as the creation.
These are the following— (a) Pran (izk.k), meaning the vital
breath which infuses and sustains life in the body of a
creature; (b) Apaan (viku), meaning the wind which moves
down the alimentary canal; it is responsible for ingestion of
food and its passage down the intestine till it is excreted; (c)
Samaan (leku), meaning the wind that help in circulation of
blood and nutrition derived from food consumed by the
creature uniformally throughout the body; it helps in
distribution of blood and nutrition in the body; (d) Vyan (O;ku),
meaning the wind that controls the activity of all other winds;
and (e) Udan (mM+ku) meaning the wind which passes
upwards—such as during coughing, exhalation, belching. This
is the wind which helps the subtle, sublime energy trapped in
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the coiled energy centre called Kundalini to rise up along the
spine and help the Yogi/ascetic in his meditation exercise to
acquire stupendous powers. This wind also helps in speaking.

(iii) There are said to be 11 organs in a creature’s body.
They have been described in Canto 11, verse no. 42 and its
note no. (i). There are 5 organs of perception (ears, nose,
eyes, tongue and skin), 5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth,
anus and genitals) and 1 organ called the ‘Mana’ (mind and
heart; thoughts and emotions). All the stimuli or information
gathered by the organs of perception are passed on to the
mind which not only sieves through them and stores them,
but also directs the organs of action to respond to them
accordingly. When the mind needs guidance, it consults its
boss, the intellect. This intellect works as a Personal Assistant
to the Supreme Authority, the Atma, which guides and gives
leadership to the intellect. The Atma interacts with the
outside world through these levels of hierarchy —the Atma-
intellect-mind-organ of action or organ of perception. The
‘Mana’ (mind, intellect and heart) has a separate identity
than the other organs. Whereas the latter are collectively
called ‘the gross body of the creature’, the ‘Mana’ is called
‘the subtle body’. The Atma resides in the ‘causal body’
surrounded by the layers of various Vasanas and Vrittis which
are the different passions and tendencies inherently present
in a creature respectively and cover it like a veil.

The Atma consults both the intellect as well as the
heart to make a decision. When it consults the intellect, it
gets empirical and clinical advice based on rational thinking
and logic, whereas the advice that it gets from the heart is
more sentimental and emotional in nature. Therefore, the
actions of the Atma under the influence of the intellect are
more intelligent and well thought of in nature as compared
to those under the influence of the heart when they tend to
become more emotional than logical and rational.]

eul'pkI;gœkjegœkjkUegku~ ij% Aeul'pkI;gœkjegœkjkUegku~ ij% Aeul'pkI;gœkjegœkjkUegku~ ij% Aeul'pkI;gœkjegœkjkUegku~ ij% Aeul'pkI;gœkjegœkjkUegku~ ij% A
egr% ijeO;äeO;äkRiq#"k% ij% AA19AAegr% ijeO;äeO;äkRiq#"k% ij% AA19AAegr% ijeO;äeO;äkRiq#"k% ij% AA19AAegr% ijeO;äeO;äkRiq#"k% ij% AA19AAegr% ijeO;äeO;äkRiq#"k% ij% AA19AA

Beyond or superior to the ‘Mana’ (heart and mind) is ‘Ahankar’

(ego, arrogance, haughtiness and pride)1. Beyond or superior to
Ahankar is ‘Mahaan’ (great, magnificent and macrocosmic but
manifested)2. Beyond or superior to ‘Mahaan’ is ‘Abyakta’ (that
which is not manifest)3. And beyond or superior to ‘Abyakta’ is the
‘Purush’ (the male aspect of creation; the Viraat Purush or Vishnu;
the supreme Being)4. [That is, Mana is junior to Ahankar, Ahankar
is junior to Mahaan, Mahaan is junior to Abyakta and Abyakta is
junior to Purush.] (19)
1eul'pkI;gœkj] 2egœkjkUegku~ ij%] 3egr% ijeO;ä] 4eO;äkRiq#"k% ij%

i q#"k kn ~HkxokUçk.kLrL; loZfen a txr~ Ai q#"k kn ~HkxokUçk.kLrL; loZfen a txr~ Ai q#"k kn ~HkxokUçk.kLrL; loZfen a txr~ Ai q#"k kn ~HkxokUçk.kLrL; loZfen a txr~ Ai q#"k kn ~HkxokUçk.kLrL; loZfen a txr~ A
çk.kkRijrja O;kse O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj% AA20AAçk.kkRijrja O;kse O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj% AA20AAçk.kkRijrja O;kse O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj% AA20AAçk.kkRijrja O;kse O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj% AA20AAçk.kkRijrja O;kse O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj% AA20AA

Beyond or superior to Purush is the Lord called ‘Pran’ (the vital
life sustaining wind force)1. The whole world is under the control of
Pran2. Beyond or superior to Pran is ‘Vyom’ (sky or space)3, and
beyond or superior to Vyom is ‘Ishwar’ (the supreme Lord) in the
form of the fire element called ‘Agni’4 (20).
1iq#"kkn~HkxokUçk.k] 2LrL; loZfena txr~] 3çk.kkRijrja O;kse] 4O;ksekrhrks·fXujh'oj%

lks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% Alks·ga loZ=x% 'kkUrks KkukRek ijesðkj% A
ukfLr eRijea Hkwra eka foKku foeqP;rs AA21AAukfLr eRijea Hkwra eka foKku foeqP;rs AA21AAukfLr eRijea Hkwra eka foKku foeqP;rs AA21AAukfLr eRijea Hkwra eka foKku foeqP;rs AA21AAukfLr eRijea Hkwra eka foKku foeqP;rs AA21AA

I (Sri Ram) am that1 all-pervading, omnipresent, immanent and all-
encompassing2 supreme Lord known as Ishwar3 who is none else
but the calm, tranquil, peaceful and blissful Atma4 which is an
embodiment of enlightenment, wisdom and erudition5. [That is, I
am that supreme Lord who is omnipresent and immanent in the
cosmos, calm and peaceful like the Atma which is the only
enlightened and wise entity in the creation.] There is nothing beyond
or superior to me6. A creature gets liberation and deliverance7 from
the fetters that tie it down to this mundane, artificial world by realising
me (i.e., my true, essential, primary form which is pristine pure,
divine, subtle, sublime, eclectic and transcendental)8 (21).
1lks·ga] 2loZ=x%] 3ijesðkj%] 4'kkUrks] 5KkukRek] 6ukfLr eRijea] 7Hkwra foeqP;rs] 8eka foKku

fuR;a fg ukfLr txfr Hkwra LFkkojt¯ee~ AfuR;a fg ukfLr txfr Hkwra LFkkojt¯ee~ AfuR;a fg ukfLr txfr Hkwra LFkkojt¯ee~ AfuR;a fg ukfLr txfr Hkwra LFkkojt¯ee~ AfuR;a fg ukfLr txfr Hkwra LFkkojt¯ee~ A
_rs ekesdeO;äa O;kse:ia egsðkje~ AA22AA_rs ekesdeO;äa O;kse:ia egsðkje~ AA22AA_rs ekesdeO;äa O;kse:ia egsðkje~ AA22AA_rs ekesdeO;äa O;kse:ia egsðkje~ AA22AA_rs ekesdeO;äa O;kse:ia egsðkje~ AA22AA

This world consisting of both the movable and immovable1 mortal
creatures known as ‘Bhuts’ (see note to verse no. 8)2, is not the
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truth3. The only entity that does have a truthful existence is ‘me’4

who is the supreme and great Lord called Maheshwar5, who is
without any attributes, is invisible and unmanifest, who cannot be
defined and described by the faculty of speech6, and who is as
vast, fathomless, measureless, eternal, immaculate, faultless and
spotless as the sky7 (22).
1LFkkojt¯ee~ txfr] 2Hkwra] 3fuR;a fg ukfLr] 4ekesd] 5egsðkje~] 6·O;äa] 7O;kse:ia

lks·ga l`tkfe ldya lagjkfe lnk txr~ Alks·ga l`tkfe ldya lagjkfe lnk txr~ Alks·ga l`tkfe ldya lagjkfe lnk txr~ Alks·ga l`tkfe ldya lagjkfe lnk txr~ Alks·ga l`tkfe ldya lagjkfe lnk txr~ A
ek;h ek;ke;ks nso% dkysu lg l¯r% AA23AAek;h ek;ke;ks nso% dkysu lg l¯r% AA23AAek;h ek;ke;ks nso% dkysu lg l¯r% AA23AAek;h ek;ke;ks nso% dkysu lg l¯r% AA23AAek;h ek;ke;ks nso% dkysu lg l¯r% AA23AA

It is always me1 who creates the whole cosmos2 and subsequently
destroys, concludes or annihilates it3. [That is, no one besides me
is the creator as well as the annihilator of the entire cosmos. I create
as well as conclude it.] I am that supreme, maverick and majestic
Lord4 who does everything in conjunction with or in union with and
with the aid of ‘Kaal’5 (23).
1lks·ga lnk] 2l̀tkfe ldya txr~] 3lagjkfe] 4ek;h ek;ke;ks nso%] 5dkysu lg l¯r%

[Note :- The word ‘Kaal’ has already been defined in verse
nos. 9 and 16 above.]

eR;fé/kkos"k dky% djksfr ldya txr~ AeR;fé/kkos"k dky% djksfr ldya txr~ AeR;fé/kkos"k dky% djksfr ldya txr~ AeR;fé/kkos"k dky% djksfr ldya txr~ AeR;fé/kkos"k dky% djksfr ldya txr~ A
fu;kst;R;uUrkRek  ásr}snkuq'kklue~ AA24AAfu;kst;R;uUrkRek  ásr}snkuq'kklue~ AA24AAfu;kst;R;uUrkRek  ásr}snkuq'kklue~ AA24AAfu;kst;R;uUrkRek  ásr}snkuq'kklue~ AA24AAfu;kst;R;uUrkRek  ásr}snkuq'kklue~ AA24AA

It is in my presence or under my supervision or my guidance1 that
‘Kaal’, representing the favourable and appropriate time and
circumstances, helps to create the cosmos or the entire world2,
and directs or orders the eternal, endless and supreme Atma3 to
enter it, or inject itself subtly, imperceptibly, quietly into it4. Verily,
this is what the Vedas proclaim. This is the maxim of the Vedas5.

[Note :- (i) Kaal first creates circumstances which are conducive
to fostering life. So, first it creates the habitat for that life where
it can find a place to live when it makes its final appearance.
Then, when the foundation and shelter is ready, Kaal creates
the inhabitance of that dwelling, the creature, which would live
in that creation. ‘What will the creature do without a life?’ So
Kaal orders the supreme Atma to take up a residence in the
heart of the creature. It is like the spark that sets forth the
chain of life creating process. When things go out of hand, the

‘Kaal’ creates circunstances that conclude life.
     (ii) Some of the important tenets of ‘Advaitya’ (non-

dual) philosophy, inter alia, as propounded by Shankaracharya
are the following— (i) ‘Brahm’ (the absolute Reality and Truth;
the absolute pure consciousness and awareness; the absolute
bliss, happiness and tranquility; beatitude and felicity) is the only,
irrefutable, immutable, indivisible eternal Reality and Truth. (ii)
The ‘object’ (world) that is seen or observed is a mirage-like
illusion, a result of hallucinations caused by ignorance incited
by Maya. (iii) ‘Maya’ (the delusion creating powers of
ignorance) is neither true nor false; it simply has no existent par
se, because there are certainly no ‘two’ entities. (iv) ‘Ishwar’
is Brahm in reference to the Maya (i.e., it is Maya that makes
one believe that Brahm has taken the form of Ishwar, or Ishwar
and Brahm are not dual. (v) ‘Moksha’ is liberation obtained
through knowledge of Brahm, whereby the individual creature
establishes his true identity with it.]

Thus ends Canto 12 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing the basic tenets
of Upanishad pertaining to the Atma, Brahm, Kaal, Ahankar,
Jiva (creature) and the Prakriti (creation).

*—*—*—*
Canto 13

Sri Ram highlights the importance of devotion
for his divine Self besides enumerating his
divine attributes and the fact that he is the

one who is praised by the Vedas as the
very cause of creation

This Canto is a continuation of the discourse that Sri Ram gave for
the benefit of Hanuman in the earlier two Canto nos. 11 and 12.
Here, the importance of ‘Bhakti’, or unconditional allegiance,
surrender, faith, devotion, worship and having reverence for Sri
Ram as a manifestation of the Supreme Being is highlighted. Sri
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Ram emphasises the point that he is not merely an incarnation of
Lord Vishnu, the sustainer of the creation as has been stressed by
the Purans, but he is the manifestation of that Supreme Being, called
Brahm, who is the cause of the origin of not only the entire creation
but also of Lord Vishnu himself. By corollary then, Sri Ram is
superior to Vishnu, and he embodies in himself all the Gods as well
as the rest of the creation including the animate as well as the
inanimate creatures. This is amply made clear by him in verse nos.
15-32. The importance of worship is stressed in the first half of the
Canto in verse no. 1-14.

The Holy Bible also asserts about ‘Bhakti’ — ‘In him we
live and move, and have our being’ (Acts, 17/28), ‘Trust in him
at all times, you people, pour out your heart before him; for
God is a refuge for us’ (Psalms, 62/8).

o{; s lekfgreuk% Ük `. k q "o ioukRet Ao{; s lekfgreuk% Ük `. k q "o ioukRet Ao{; s lekfgreuk% Ük `. k q "o ioukRet Ao{; s lekfgreuk% Ük `. k q "o ioukRet Ao{; s lekfgreuk% Ük `. k q "o ioukRet A
;susn a yh;rs :ia ;su sn a lEçorZrs AA1AA;su sn a yh;rs :ia ;su sn a lEçorZrs AA1AA;su sn a yh;rs :ia ;su sn a lEçorZrs AA1AA;su sn a yh;rs :ia ;su sn a lEçorZrs AA1AA;su sn a yh;rs :ia ;su sn a lEçorZrs AA1AA
ukg a rik s fHkfo Zfo/k Su a nku su p psT;;k Aukga rik s fHkfo Zfo/k Su a nku su p psT;;k Aukga rik s fHkfo Zfo/k Su a nku su p psT;;k Aukga rik s fHkfo Zfo/k Su a nku su p psT;;k Aukga rik s fHkfo Zfo/k Su a nku su p psT;;k A
'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~ AA2AA'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~ AA2AA'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~ AA2AA'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~ AA2AA'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~ AA2AA

Sri Ram preached to Hanuman, ‘Oh the son of the Wind-God! Listen
carefully to what I say. That supreme entity from whom all these various
myriad forms of this creation have unfolded themselves and from whom
all the numerous forms having so many innumerable shapes, contours
and countenance have emerged, that entity is ‘me’ (1).

I am not pleased by the numerous austerities and penances
called Tapa that a man does or the strict religious vow that he keeps1,
nor am I pleased by the numerous charities that he makes or the
generous donations or alms that he gives2, neither am I known or
understood by doing different ‘Yagyas’ (fire sacrifices, religious
ceremonies and observing different sacraments)3. Only those who
have ‘Bhakti’ or devotion for me, who worship me, adore me and
have reverence for me, are able to successfully attain me (2). [1-2]
1ukga riksfHkfoZfo/kSua] 2nkusu p psT;;k] 3'kD;ks fg iq#"kSKkZ] 4KkZrqe`rs HkfäeuqÙkeke~

vga fg loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe loZx% Avga fg loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe loZx% Avga fg loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe loZx% Avga fg loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe loZx% Avga fg loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe loZx% A
eka loZlkf{k.ka yksds u tkufUr Iyo¯e AA3AAeka loZlkf{k.ka yksds u tkufUr Iyo¯e AA3AAeka loZlkf{k.ka yksds u tkufUr Iyo¯e AA3AAeka loZlkf{k.ka yksds u tkufUr Iyo¯e AA3AAeka loZlkf{k.ka yksds u tkufUr Iyo¯e AA3AA

I am omnipresent and omniscient1, and am the culmination of all
ideas, views, perceptions and conceptions about the existence, soul
and birth2. Oh the brave and exalted one (Hanuman)3! I am that
witness to everything4 who the world is not able to understand and
comprehend5 (3).
1loZx%] 2loZHkkokukeUrfLr"Bkfe] 3Iyo¯e] 4eka loZlkf{k.ka] 5yksds u tkufUr
[Note :- Compare this verse with verse no. 4 of Canto 14.]

;L;kUrjk loZfen a ;k s fg lok Z Urj% ij% A;L;kUrjk loZfen a ;k s fg lok Z Urj% ij% A;L;kUrjk loZfen a ;k s fg lok Z Urj% ij% A;L;kUrjk loZfen a ;k s fg lok Z Urj% ij% A;L;kUrjk loZfen a ;k s fg lok Z Urj% ij% A
lks·ga /kkrk fo/kkrk p yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k% AA4AAlks·ga /kkrk fo/kkrk p yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k% AA4AAlks·ga /kkrk fo/kkrk p yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k% AA4AAlks·ga /kkrk fo/kkrk p yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k% AA4AAlks·ga /kkrk fo/kkrk p yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k% AA4AA

He in whose bosom1 all this that exist is present2, he who prevails
uniformally and universally in all that exist as an integral, inherent
and intrinsic part of it all3, and he who is even beyond all that exist,
i.e., he who transcends and goes beyond all that exist4 —verily, it is
‘me’5. I am the creator as well as the sustainer and the concluder
and the one who determines the destiny of all6 that exist in this
world. I, in effect, am immanent and pervade in this world
uniformally and universally7 (4).
1;L;kUrjk] 2loZfena] 3;ks fg lokZUrj%] 4ij%] 5lks·ga] 6/kkrk fo/kkrk] 7yksds·fLefUoðkrkseq[k%

u eka i';fUr equ;% losZ·fi f=fnokSdl% Au eka i';fUr equ;% losZ·fi f=fnokSdl% Au eka i';fUr equ;% losZ·fi f=fnokSdl% Au eka i';fUr equ;% losZ·fi f=fnokSdl% Au eka i';fUr equ;% losZ·fi f=fnokSdl% A
czkã.kk euo% 'kØk ;s pkU;s çfFkrkStl% AA5AAczkã.kk euo% 'kØk ;s pkU;s çfFkrkStl% AA5AAczkã.kk euo% 'kØk ;s pkU;s çfFkrkStl% AA5AAczkã.kk euo% 'kØk ;s pkU;s çfFkrkStl% AA5AAczkã.kk euo% 'kØk ;s pkU;s çfFkrkStl% AA5AA

All Gods including the Trinity Gods (Brahm, Vishnu, Shiva)1 and
the sages, seers, hermits and ascetics2 are not able to see me (or
have a holy view of my divine countenance)3, and neither are these
Brahmins4, Manu (the first male; here meaning offsprings of Manu,
the human race)5, Indra (the king of Gods)6 and other exalted Gods7

competent enough to see or witness me (if they do not fulfill the
requirements for my divine vision) (5).
1losZ·fi f=fnokSdl%] 2equ;%] 3u eka i';fUr] 4czkã.kk] 5euo%] 6'kØk] 7;s pkU;s
çfFkrkStl%

[Note :- By eliminating the Trinity and other Gods, sages
and seers, Brahmins and other high caste humans from the
list of those who can have a divine view of the supreme,
transcendental Lord, Sri Ram wishes to emphasise that
‘devotion’ is an essential requirement and important ingredient
to be able to ‘see’ the Lord, to ‘witness’ him and ‘experience
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him’. The ‘Lord’ referred here, again, is not Lord Vishnu,
simply because Vishnu is one of the Trinity Gods who have
been shown to be incompetent to see the supreme Lord.
Then, who is he? That supreme, transcendental and sublime
entity is none other than ‘Brahm’ who is the ultimate Truth
and absolute Reality in creation, and who is adored, admired,
honoured, glorified and worshiped by the Vedas and the
Upanishads. It is this Brahm who has been described by Sri
Ram in the two earlier Canto nos. 11 and 12 also. The Gods
and others are only one of the umpteen numbers of
manifestations of Brahm.

In brief, Sri Ram emphasises the point that he is a
manifestation of that supreme, transcendental and sublime
Brahm, and not simply an incarnation of Lord Vishnu.
Through these 3 Cantos (nos. 11-13), Sri Ram wishes to
remove all doubts about his divinity.]

x `.k f Ur lrr a o snk eke sd a ije s ð kje ~ Ax `. k f Ur lrr a o snk eke sd a ije s ð kje ~ Ax `. k f Ur lrr a o snk eke sd a ije s ð kje ~ Ax `. k f Ur lrr a o snk eke sd a ije s ð kje ~ Ax `. k f Ur lrr a o snk eke sd a ije s ð kje ~ A
t;fUr fofo/kSjfXu czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS% AA6AAt;fUr fofo/kSjfXu czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS% AA6AAt;fUr fofo/kSjfXu czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS% AA6AAt;fUr fofo/kSjfXu czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS% AA6AAt;fUr fofo/kSjfXu czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS% AA6AA

All the Vedas constantly, consistently and persistently1 worship,
revere, laud, adore, glorify and honour me2. I am the only one divine,
supreme, transcendental and sublime Lord and authority in the
creation3. They say that it is me who is worshipped, honoured,
revered, lauded and praised by the Brahmins (priests)4 when they
offer fire sacrifices in different ways5. [That is, I am the supreme
Lord who is offered the different oblations and libations made during
the various fire sacrifices done by Brahmin priests by chanting the
hymns of the Vedas and making offerings to the sacrificial fire during
religious ceremonies] (6).
1lrra osnk] 2x`.kfUr] 3ekesda ijesðkje~] 4czkã.kk oSfndSeZ[kS%] 5t;fUr fofo/kSjfXu]

los Zyksdk ueL;fUr czãyksds firkege~ Alos Zyksdk ueL;fUr czãyksds firkege~ Alos Zyksdk ueL;fUr czãyksds firkege~ Alos Zyksdk ueL;fUr czãyksds firkege~ Alos Zyksdk ueL;fUr czãyksds firkege~ A
/;k;fUr ;ksfxuks nsoa Hkwrkf/kifrehðkje~ AA7AA/;k;fUr ;ksfxuks nsoa Hkwrkf/kifrehðkje~ AA7AA/;k;fUr ;ksfxuks nsoa Hkwrkf/kifrehðkje~ AA7AA/;k;fUr ;ksfxuks nsoa Hkwrkf/kifrehðkje~ AA7AA/;k;fUr ;ksfxuks nsoa Hkwrkf/kifrehðkje~ AA7AA

All the creatures of the world1 bow reverentially before and pay their
obeisance2 to the honourable and revered patriarch of the creation
(i.e., Brahma, the creator) who is none other than me3 dwelling in the
Brahm Loka4. Yogis (ascetics)5 and all the Gods or masters of the
creation (such as Gods and worldly kings)6 worship and honour the

supreme Lord7 by constantly contemplating and meditation upon him
as well as always remembering and invoking him8 (7).
1losZyksdk] 2ueL;fUr] 3firkege~] 4czãyksds] 5;ksfxuks] 6nsoa Hkwrkf/kifr] 7ehðkje~] 8/;k;fUr

vga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkk säk pSo Qyçn% Avga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkk säk pSo Qyçn% Avga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkk säk pSo Qyçn% Avga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkk säk pSo Qyçn% Avga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkk säk pSo Qyçn% A
loZnsoruqHkw ZRok lokZRek loZ laLrqr% AA8AAloZnsoruqHkw ZRok lokZRek loZ laLrqr% AA8AAloZnsoruqHkw ZRok lokZRek loZ laLrqr% AA8AAloZnsoruqHkw ZRok lokZRek loZ laLrqr% AA8AAloZnsoruqHkw ZRok lokZRek loZ laLrqr% AA8AA

I am the one to whom all the religious rituals and fire sacrifices are
offered1; I am the one who gives the reward for such sacrifices2.
Since I have manifested myself as the body of all the Gods (or, all
the Gods are none other than my own self revealed in different
forms)3, I am that omnipresent, immanent, all-pervading and all-
encompassing Atma4 which is worshipped, adored, admired,
glorified, lauded, honoured and revered by all5 (8).
1vga fg loZ;Kkuka Hkksäk] 2pSo Qyçn%] 3loZnsoruqHkwZRok] 4lokZRek] 5loZ laLrqr%

eka i';Urhg fo}kUlks /kkfeZdk osnokfnu% Aeka i';Urhg fo}kUlks /kkfeZdk osnokfnu% Aeka i';Urhg fo}kUlks /kkfeZdk osnokfnu% Aeka i';Urhg fo}kUlks /kkfeZdk osnokfnu% Aeka i';Urhg fo}kUlks /kkfeZdk osnokfnu% A
rsrsrsrsrs"""""kka lféfgrks fuR;a ;s Hkäk ekeqiklrs AA9AAkka lféfgrks fuR;a ;s Hkäk ekeqiklrs AA9AAkka lféfgrks fuR;a ;s Hkäk ekeqiklrs AA9AAkka lféfgrks fuR;a ;s Hkäk ekeqiklrs AA9AAkka lféfgrks fuR;a ;s Hkäk ekeqiklrs AA9AA

Those righteous and virtuous ones1 who are wise and enlightened
as well as experts in the doctrines of the Vedas2 are able to see and
perceive me3 based on the principles laid down in the Vedas4.
However, those devotees who worship, honour and adore me5, I
constantly reside near them (though they may not be as learned,
erudite and sagacious as their other brethrens who are well versed
in the Vedas)6 (9).
1/kkfeZdk] 2osnokfnu%] 3eka i';Urhg] 4fo}kUlks] 5Hkäk ekeqiklrs] 6rs"kka lféfgrks fuR;a

czkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k /kkfeZdk ekeqiklrs Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k /kkfeZdk ekeqiklrs Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k /kkfeZdk ekeqiklrs Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k /kkfeZdk ekeqiklrs Aczkã.kk% {kf=;k oS';k /kkfeZdk ekeqiklrs A
rs"kk a nnkfe rRLFkkuekuUna ijea ine~ AA10AArs"kk a nnkfe rRLFkkuekuUna ijea ine~ AA10AArs"kk a nnkfe rRLFkkuekuUna ijea ine~ AA10AArs"kk a nnkfe rRLFkkuekuUna ijea ine~ AA10AArs"kk a nnkfe rRLFkkuekuUna ijea ine~ AA10AA

Those righteous and virtuous Brahmins (the priest class), Kshatriyas
(the warrior class) and Vaishyas (the trading class) who worship,
honour and adore me, I bestow them or bless them or reward them1

with the supreme stature known as ‘Parampad’ (literally meaning
the highest state which a creature can aspire to attain)2. This state
is characterised by supreme beatitude and felicity3 (10).
1rs"kka nnkfe] 2ijea ine~] 3ekuUna

vU;s·fi ;s fodeZLFkk% 'kwük|k uhp tkr;% AvU;s·fi ;s fodeZLFkk% 'kwük|k uhp tkr;% AvU;s·fi ;s fodeZLFkk% 'kwük|k uhp tkr;% AvU;s·fi ;s fodeZLFkk% 'kwük|k uhp tkr;% AvU;s·fi ;s fodeZLFkk% 'kwük|k uhp tkr;% A
HkfäeUr% çeqP;Urs dkysu ef; l¯rk% AA11AAHkfäeUr% çeqP;Urs dkysu ef; l¯rk% AA11AAHkfäeUr% çeqP;Urs dkysu ef; l¯rk% AA11AAHkfäeUr% çeqP;Urs dkysu ef; l¯rk% AA11AAHkfäeUr% çeqP;Urs dkysu ef; l¯rk% AA11AA

Besides them, all other lower classes such as the Shudras1 who
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have been assigned a low rung in the strata of social hierarchy
because of their vocations and deeds2, also attain liberation and
deliverance3 by being close to me4 by the virtue of their having
unwavering devotion for and a sincere allegiance and commitment
to me,i.e., by having a wholesome devotion for and allegiance
towards me5 (11).
1'kwük|k uhp tkr;%] 2fodeZLFkk%] 3çeqP;Urs dkysu] 4ef; l¯rk%] 5HkfäeUr%

u en~Hkäk fou';Urs en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk% Au en~Hkäk fou';Urs en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk% Au en~Hkäk fou';Urs en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk% Au en~Hkäk fou';Urs en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk% Au en~Hkäk fou';Urs en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk% A
vknkosrRçfrKkra u es Hkä% ç.k';fr AA12AAvknkosrRçfrKkra u es Hkä% ç.k';fr AA12AAvknkosrRçfrKkra u es Hkä% ç.k';fr AA12AAvknkosrRçfrKkra u es Hkä% ç.k';fr AA12AAvknkosrRçfrKkra u es Hkä% ç.k';fr AA12AA

My sincere and ardent devotees become free from sins and faults1,
and they do not perish2. It has been my promise since the beginning3

that my devotees do not and will not perish4 (12).
1en~Hkäk ohrdYe"kk%] 2u en~Hkäk fou';Urs] 3vknkosrRçfrKkra] 4u es Hkä% ç.k';fr

;ks ok fuUnfr ra ew<ks nsonsoa l fuUnfr A;ks ok fuUnfr ra ew<ks nsonsoa l fuUnfr A;ks ok fuUnfr ra ew<ks nsonsoa l fuUnfr A;ks ok fuUnfr ra ew<ks nsonsoa l fuUnfr A;ks ok fuUnfr ra ew<ks nsonsoa l fuUnfr A
;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k l iwt;fr eka lnk AA13AA;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k l iwt;fr eka lnk AA13AA;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k l iwt;fr eka lnk AA13AA;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k l iwt;fr eka lnk AA13AA;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k l iwt;fr eka lnk AA13AA

The stupid and ignorant persons1 who criticises and prick holes
with my devotees2 is deemed to be criticising and demeaning all the
Gods3. On the contrary, he who respects, honours, reveres, admires
or worships them (my devotees)4 is deemed to be always paying
obeisance and showing respect to me5 (13).
1ew<ks] 2;ks ok fuUnfr ra] 3nsonsoa l fuUnfr] 4;ks fg ra iwt;sn~HkDR;k] 5l iwt;fr eka lnk

i= a  i q "i a  Qy a r k s; a  en kj k / kudkj. k kr ~  Ai= a  i q "i a  Qy a r k s; a  en kj k / kudkj. k kr ~  Ai= a  i q "i a  Qy a r k s; a  en kj k / kudkj. k kr ~  Ai= a  i q "i a  Qy a r k s; a  en kj k / kudkj. k kr ~  Ai= a  i q "i a  Qy a r k s; a  en kj k / kudkj. k kr ~  A
;ks es nnkfr fu;r% l es Hkä% fç;ks er% AA14AA;ks es nnkfr fu;r% l es Hkä% fç;ks er% AA14AA;ks es nnkfr fu;r% l es Hkä% fç;ks er% AA14AA;ks es nnkfr fu;r% l es Hkä% fç;ks er% AA14AA;ks es nnkfr fu;r% l es Hkä% fç;ks er% AA14AA

He who offers leaves of the holy plants (such as Tulsi —the leaves
of the Basil plant)1, flowers2, fruits3 and water4 to me reverentially,
with affection and due respect during formal worshipping5, are
known as my devotees6 and are dear to me7 (14).
1i=a] 2iq"ia] 3Qya] 4rks;a] 5enkjk/kudkj.kkr~] 6es Hkä%] 7es Hkä%

vga fg txrkeknk S czãk.k a ijesf"Bue~ Avga fg txrkeknk S czãk.k a ijesf"Bue~ Avga fg txrkeknk S czãk.k a ijesf"Bue~ Avga fg txrkeknk S czãk.k a ijesf"Bue~ Avga fg txrkeknk S czãk.k a ijesf"Bue~ A
fo/kk; nÙkokUosnku'ks"kkukL; fu%l`rku~ AA15AAfo/kk; nÙkokUosnku'ks"kkukL; fu%l`rku~ AA15AAfo/kk; nÙkokUosnku'ks"kkukL; fu%l`rku~ AA15AAfo/kk; nÙkokUosnku'ks"kkukL; fu%l`rku~ AA15AAfo/kk; nÙkokUosnku'ks"kkukL; fu%l`rku~ AA15AA

At the time of the beginning of creation1, it is me who creates the 4-
headed Brahma (the creator)2 and give him all the Vedas
(representing the composite body of knowledge)3 which have
emerged from my mouth, or which I have pronounced, proclaimed
and promulgated myself for the benefit of mankind4 (15).

1vga fg txrkeknkS] 2czãk.ka ijesf"Bue~] 3fo/kk; nÙkokUosnku] 4fu%l`rku~]
[Note :- (i) The word ‘Paramesthi’ ‘ijesf"B’ has the following
connotations— (a) the 4-headed Brahma, the patriarch of
the Gods and the creator of the creation; (b) other Gods
such as the Fire-God; (c) the Viraat Purush, the macrocosmic
male aspect of creation from whom the rest of the creation
emerged and evolved; (d) the first human named Manu who
had a gross physical body having eyes which could see; the
first intelligent Being who could ‘see’ the truth enshrined in
the Vedas which were uttered by Brahma and were the
absolute and immutable truths of creation.

(ii) Different version exists about the first cosmic Male.
One belief is that he was Vishnu from whose navel a divine
lotus emerged, at the end of which was seated Lord Brahma,
the old patriarch of creation. According to this conception,
Vishnu is an analogue to Brahm. Another view suggests that
he was called the Viraat Purush. But generally speaking,
both the terms are synonymously used.

(iii) Regarding the Vedas, again two versions exist —
according to one, Lord Viraat Purush gave them to Brahma,
the patriarch of the creation, and according to another version
they were produced from the mouth of Brahma himself. See
also Canto 15, verse no. 7. Basically, the Upanishadic version
favours the latter version of the origin of the Vedas, while
the Purans prefer the former (the Vishnu) version.]

vgso fg lo s Z " k k a  ;k s fxuk a x q#jO;;% Avg so fg lo s Z " k k a  ;k s fxuk a x q#jO;;% Avg so fg lo s Z " k k a  ;k s fxuk a x q#jO;;% Avg so fg lo s Z " k k a  ;k s fxuk a x q#jO;;% Avg so fg lo s Z " k k a  ;k s fxuk a x q#jO;;% A
/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga fugUrk osn fof}"kke~ AA16AA/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga fugUrk osn fof}"kke~ AA16AA/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga fugUrk osn fof}"kke~ AA16AA/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga fugUrk osn fof}"kke~ AA16AA/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga fugUrk osn fof}"kke~ AA16AA

I am the eternal, imperishable, supreme and transcendental1 moral
preceptor and guide of the Yogis (ascetics, hermits)2. I am the protector
and benefactor of those who are righteous, noble and virtuous3. I am
the vanquisher and slayer of those who are the opponents of the Vedas
(and the rightful path shown by them)4 (16).
1·O;;%] 2losZ"kka ;ksfxuka xq#] 3/kkfeZdkxka p xksIrkga] 4fugUrk osn fof}"kke~

vga oS loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg Avga oS loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg Avga oS loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg Avga oS loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg Avga oS loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg A
lalkjgsrqjsokga   loZlalkjoftZr%  AA17AAlalkjgsrqjsokga   loZlalkjoftZr%  AA17AAlalkjgsrqjsokga   loZlalkjoftZr%  AA17AAlalkjgsrqjsokga   loZlalkjoftZr%  AA17AAlalkjgsrqjsokga   loZlalkjoftZr%  AA17AA

I join hands with Yogis (hermits and ascetics) to provide liberation
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and deliverance to the world1. I am the one who is the cause of the
entire creation2 and am the authority that stops the world, or puts a
leash on it, or controls and restrains all its activities3 (17).
1loZ lalkjkUekspdks ;ksfxukfeg] 2lalkjgsrqjsokga] 3loZlalkjoftZr%]

[Note :- The hermits and ascetics are righteous and pious
people. They act as guide and a beacon of hope for the world
which is like a ship trapped in the ocean of delusion and
ignorance, buffeted violently by its rough surface. The Lord,
along with the Yogis, hermits and other holy and pious people
show the right path to the creatures and help in their spiritual
liberation from the fetters that shackle them to this
delusionary and painful world even as a lighthouse helps the
ship to avoid shipwreck in a violent sea.]

vgeso fg l agrk Z òþkg a ifjikyd% Avge so fg l agrk Z òþkg a ifjikyd% Avge so fg l agrk Z òþkg a ifjikyd% Avge so fg l agrk Z òþkg a ifjikyd% Avge so fg l agrk Z òþkg a ifjikyd% A
ek;koh ekfedk 'kfäekZ;k yksdfoeksfguh AA18AAek;koh ekfedk 'kfäekZ;k yksdfoeksfguh AA18AAek;koh ekfedk 'kfäekZ;k yksdfoeksfguh AA18AAek;koh ekfedk 'kfäekZ;k yksdfoeksfguh AA18AAek;koh ekfedk 'kfäekZ;k yksdfoeksfguh AA18AA

I am the annihilator/concluder1, the creator2 and the sustainer/
nourisher3 of the world. It is my stupendous and magnificently
maverick powers4 that deludes the entire world and keeps it
enthralled5 (18).
1vgeso fg lagrkZ] 2òþkga] 3ifjikyd%] 4ek;koh 'kfäekZ;k] 5yksdfoeksfguh

eeSo p ijk'kfä ;k lk fo|sfr xh;rs AeeSo p ijk'kfä ;k lk fo|sfr xh;rs AeeSo p ijk'kfä ;k lk fo|sfr xh;rs AeeSo p ijk'kfä ;k lk fo|sfr xh;rs AeeSo p ijk'kfä ;k lk fo|sfr xh;rs A
uk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka ;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr% AA19AAuk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka ;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr% AA19AAuk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka ;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr% AA19AAuk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka ;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr% AA19AAuk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka ;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr% AA19AA

One of my stupendous, supreme, most marvelous, fascinating and
potent powers1 is known, praised and sung2 as ‘Vidya’ (meaning
truthful knowledge of the Truth; erudition, sagacity, scholarship,
wisdom and expertise obtained as an accompaniment to acquisition
of such knowledge; a knowledge which is empirical, logical and
rational)3. While staying in the bosom (literally, the heart) of Yogis4,
I destroy (eliminate, dispel and remove) that very  ‘Maya’ (delusions
and ignorance)5 which is my own creation (19).
1eeSo p ijk'kfä] 2xh;rs] 3fo|sfr] 4;ksfxuka âfn lafLFkr%] 5uk'k;kfe r;k ek;ka

[Note :- What a paradox of creation —first the delusions
are created by ignorance, then it becomes necessary to
eliminate both the ignorance and its progeny, the delusion.
Well, the first step of creating delusion was very necessary

—just imagine a situation when all humans suddenly become
enlightened and realise that all the world is an artificial illusion,
that they should contemplate upon the Atma and withdraw
themselves from this faulty world. The entire world would
become one big hermitage or a monastery inhabited by
recluses and monks. There will be no process of procreation,
because every household will abhor sexual union. There will
be no progress because all people would be satisfied with
whatever they have. Necessity would cease to exist, and
without necessity there would be no new invention and
discovery. While it is true that there would be peace and
tranquility in the world, but the spin off would be the complete
stopping of the wheel of material progress, discovery and
evolution, and there will be no desire accentuated by needs
and passions. In brief, the world will stop to move and revert
to the ‘stone age’.

Since the very purpose of creation would be killed in this
eventuality, it was necessary for Brahm to create Maya.
But even as anything created with good intentions becomes
a Frankenstein Monster one day —as is the case with
dynamite, gunpowder, nuclear energy, rocket technology,
electronics and even the gun, it becomes imperative to put a
leash on this howling, barking and terrifying dog. So, the Lord
created ‘Vidya’ —or knowledge. This Vidya served two
purposes —it helped to channelise the vast burst of energy
created by delusions into constructive purpose, and at the
same time it helped to antidote it by showing the darker side
of that Monster. Vidya, in modern parlance, was like the
infra red night vision goggle which helps man to see the reality
even in the pitch darkness of the night symbolised by the
darkness of delusion created by Maya. It was also like razor
sharp rays of laser which could penetrate and precisely hit
at the core of ignorance and delusion, collectively called
Maya. And even as any source of laser beam needs sufficient
power to generate it, the heart of the Yogi —who had that
imperative potential —was the seat of Atma which is
enlightened and knowledgeable. See also Canto 14, verse
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no. 6 in this context.]
vg a fg lo Z' kähuk a  çor Zdfuor Zd% Avg a fg lo Z' kähuk a  çor Zdfuor Zd% Avg a fg lo Z' kähuk a  çor Zdfuor Zd% Avg a fg lo Z' kähuk a  çor Zdfuor Zd% Avg a fg lo Z' kähuk a  çor Zdfuor Zd% A
vk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kk a fu/kkuee`rL; p AA20AAvk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kk a fu/kkuee`rL; p AA20AAvk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kk a fu/kkuee`rL; p AA20AAvk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kk a fu/kkuee`rL; p AA20AAvk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kk a fu/kkuee`rL; p AA20AA

I am the origin and progenitor of all ‘Shakti’ (literally meaning powers,
strengths, prowess, vitality, energy, abilities, vigour, might, authority,
push, punch and potency)1. I am the ‘Adhar’ of all the Bhuts, i.e., I am
the foundation, the basis, the dwelling place and the shelter as well as
the strength, powers and potentials upon which the whole creation
consisting of the 5 basic elements (earth, water, fire, wind, space) is
founded2. I am a treasury where the ‘Amrit’ (the ambrosia or elixir of
eternity, beatitude and felicity) is stored3 (20).
1loZ'kähuka çorZdfuorZd%] 2vk/kkjHkwr% losZ"kka] 3fu/kkuee`rL; p

,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä% djksfr fofo/k txr~ A,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä% djksfr fofo/k txr~ A,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä% djksfr fofo/k txr~ A,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä% djksfr fofo/k txr~ A,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä% djksfr fofo/k txr~ A
HkwRok ukjk;.kks·uUrks txékFkks txUe;% AA21AAHkwRok ukjk;.kks·uUrks txékFkks txUe;% AA21AAHkwRok ukjk;.kks·uUrks txékFkks txUe;% AA21AAHkwRok ukjk;.kks·uUrks txékFkks txUe;% AA21AAHkwRok ukjk;.kks·uUrks txékFkks txUe;% AA21AA

That one supreme authority that is all-pervading, omnipresent and
immanent1 has delineated the world into myriad forms with diverse
shapes, contours and qualities2. It is the same authoritative entity
that has revealed itself as ‘Narayan’ (Vishnu)3, ‘Anant’ (literally
meaning one without an end)4, ‘Jagganath’ (literally meaning the
Lord of the world)5 and ‘Jaganmaye’ (literally meaning one who
has revealed himself as this world, uniformally and universally
pervading throughout it)6 (21).
1,dk lokZUrjk 'kfä%] 2djksfr fofo/k txr~] 3ukjk;.kks] 4·uUrks] 5txékFkks] 6txUe;%

r `rh;k egrh 'kfäfu ZgfUr ldya txr ~ Ar `rh;k egrh 'kfäfu ZgfUr ldya txr ~ Ar `rh;k egrh 'kfäfu ZgfUr ldya txr ~ Ar `rh;k egrh 'kfäfu ZgfUr ldya txr ~ Ar `rh;k egrh 'kfäfu ZgfUr ldya txr ~ A
rkelh es lek[;krk dkykRek #ü:fi.kh AA22AArkelh es lek[;krk dkykRek #ü:fi.kh AA22AArkelh es lek[;krk dkykRek #ü:fi.kh AA22AArkelh es lek[;krk dkykRek #ü:fi.kh AA22AArkelh es lek[;krk dkykRek #ü:fi.kh AA22AA

The 3rd great and potential power1 that annihilates or destroys the
entire creation2 is known as ‘Tamsi’ (referring to those qualities
that are considered lowly and mean, leading to vices and perversion
and other unholy and unrighteous behaviours)3. It is also known as
‘Kalatma’ (literally meaning destruction and death personified)4,
and it is a manifestation of ‘Rudra’ (or a form of Shiva as an
embodiment of anger, wrath, vehemence and retribution)5. [See
canto 14, verse no. 13-13½](22).
1r`rh;k egrh 'kfä] 2fuZgfUr ldya txr~] 3rkelh] 4dkykRek] 5#ü:fi.kh

[Note : – There are 3 basic categories of qualities in a creature-

Sat, the most noble and best of the three qualities, Raj which is
the medium and mediocre quality, and Tam which is the lowly
and the meanest quality. It is this 3rd quality which leads to all
the degrading and demeaning actions by a creature—such as
having perversions, animosity, ill will, jealousy, hatred, anger,
wrathfulness etc. People with a predominance of ‘Tam’ quality
are quarrelsome and always ready to create nuisance. It is
considered to be the quality which stands for death, ruin and
destruction as opposed to ‘Sat’ quality which stands for creation,
development, evolution and upliftment of the creature, and ‘Raj’
quality which stands for enhancement, sustenance and progress
in this world]

/;kusu eka çi';fUr dsfpTKkusu pkijs A/;kusu eka çi';fUr dsfpTKkusu pkijs A/;kusu eka çi';fUr dsfpTKkusu pkijs A/;kusu eka çi';fUr dsfpTKkusu pkijs A/;kusu eka çi';fUr dsfpTKkusu pkijs A
vij s  H k fä; k s x s u  de Z; k s x s u  p ki j s  Avij s  H k fä; k s x s u  de Z; k s x s u  p ki j s  Avij s  H k fä; k s x s u  de Z; k s x s u  p ki j s  Avij s  H k fä; k s x s u  de Z; k s x s u  p ki j s  Avij s  H k fä; k s x s u  de Z; k s x s u  p ki j s  A
los Z"kkeso Hkäkukes"k fç;rjks ee AA23AAlos Z"kkeso Hkäkukes"k fç;rjks ee AA23AAlos Z"kkeso Hkäkukes"k fç;rjks ee AA23AAlos Z"kkeso Hkäkukes"k fç;rjks ee AA23AAlos Z"kkeso Hkäkukes"k fç;rjks ee AA23AA

Some see my divine and auspicious form by doing ‘Dhyan’ (i.e., during
contemplation and mediation)1 while others perceive me by ‘Gyan’
(i.e., by pursuing the truthful knowledge as contained in the scriptures)2.
There are some who pursue the path of ‘Bhakti’ (having devotion and
doing worship)3 while others follow the tents of ‘Karma Yog’ (which
emphasises the importance of doing deeds righteously, virtuously,
dispassionately and selflessly as a means to serve the Lord and attain
him)4 in order to have my divine and auspicious view. Out of all of
them, those who are my devotees, i.e., those who follow the path of
devotion and worship5, are most dear to me6 (23).
1/;kusu eka çi';fUr] 2dsfpTKkusu pkijs] 3vijs Hkfä;ksxsu] 4deZ;ksxsu pkijs]
5Hkäkukes"k] 6fç;rjks ee

;ks foKkusu eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr ukU;Fkk A;ks foKkusu eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr ukU;Fkk A;ks foKkusu eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr ukU;Fkk A;ks foKkusu eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr ukU;Fkk A;ks foKkusu eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr ukU;Fkk A
vU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/kudkaf{k.k% AA24AAvU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/kudkaf{k.k% AA24AAvU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/kudkaf{k.k% AA24AAvU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/kudkaf{k.k% AA24AAvU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/kudkaf{k.k% AA24AA
rs·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so ukorZrs p oS iqu% Ars·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so ukorZrs p oS iqu% Ars·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so ukorZrs p oS iqu% Ars·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so ukorZrs p oS iqu% Ars·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so ukorZrs p oS iqu% A
e;k rrfena ÑRLua ç/kku iq#"kkRede~ Ae;k rrfena ÑRLua ç/kku iq#"kkRede~ Ae;k rrfena ÑRLua ç/kku iq#"kkRede~ Ae;k rrfena ÑRLua ç/kku iq#"kkRede~ Ae;k rrfena ÑRLua ç/kku iq#"kkRede~ A
e;so lafLFkra foðka e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~ AA25AAe;so lafLFkra foðka e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~ AA25AAe;so lafLFkra foðka e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~ AA25AAe;so lafLFkra foðka e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~ AA25AAe;so lafLFkra foðka e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~ AA25AA

Those who worship and honour me1 by following the path of ‘Gyan’
(following the path of truthful knowledge about Atma, Brahm etc.
acquired by studying the Vedas and other scriptures)2 are not doing
so in vain3. All the other three types of worship (i.e., Dhyan, Gyan
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and Karma Yoga as defined in verse no. 23 above)4 offered to me
by my sincere devotees5 also entitles and enables them to have
access to me6 who am the chief Lord of the creation7 (i.e., they can
also attain the supreme Brahm), and consequentially they do not
have to come back into this world again (i.e., they do not take re-
birth because they would have attained emancipation and deliverance
of their souls)8. This entire cosmos is established in me9 and I am
the one undisputed authority who regulates it10. (24-25).
1eka fuR;ekjk/k;fr] 2;ks foKkusu] 3ukU;Fkk] 4vU;sp ;s =;ks Hkäk enkjk/ku]
5Hkäk dkaf{k.k%] 6rs·fi eka çkIuqoUR;so] 7ç/kku iq#"kkRede~] 8ukorZrs p oS iqu%]
9e;so lafLFkra foðka] 10e;k lEçs;Zrs txr~]

[Note :- (i) See also Canto 14, verse no. 2 in this context.
(ii) It is pertinent to note here that the main thrust of

Yoga is to establish a union between the conscious Atma of
an individual and the conscious Atma of the cosmos. Besides
the exercise aspect of Yoga, there are other schools of
philosophy for this ‘conscious realisation’.

There are said to be 4 main paths of Yoga which
lead to self realisation in a man or makes him aware of the
super conscious residing in him. They are — (i) Gyan Yoga,
(ii) Bhakti Yoga, (iii) Karma Yoga and (iv) Raj Yoga.

(i) Gyan Yoga involves the intellect and mind to
determine and delineate the true and the false; it helps to
access and understand the reality and falsehood behind the
manifested visible world which appears to be ‘real’ but is
actually like a ‘shadow of the truth’. This Gyan Yoga helps
to establish the mind firmly into seeing unity in diversity. Those
following Gyan Yoga are called ‘seers’ because they can
‘see’ beyond the visible, multifarious and bewildering variety
of this false world. Gyan Yoga is in the realm of the intellect
and mind of a creature.

(ii) Bhakti Yoga refers to having devotion for a chosen
Godhead who is a person’s ideal, on whom he showers all
his adoration, and on whom he focuses his attention. He is
emotionally and sentimentally involved with his deity. Hence,
the heart is the realm of Bhakti Yoga; it helps to commune

with the divine.
(iii) Karma Yoga expounds on the importance of doing

deeds and taking actions, but with a different attitude. It
stresses that we must not get ‘involved or attached’ to those
deeds or action in as much as we shouldn’t be bothered about
the rewards or punishments incumbent on such deeds or
actions. We must do them dispassionately and with
detachment. The action or deed should be treated as one’s
offering to the God as well as an offering to the sacred fire
sacrifice. This will ensure that the actions or deeds are not
unrighteousness, corrupt or evil. On the contrary, whatever
is done in which a person’s subtle sub-conscious says is not
the correct thing to do will be deemed to be unrighteous,
unethical and unlawful, and therefore cannot be an offering
to either the God or the sacred fire sacrifice.

(iv) Raj Yoga is the psycho-spiritual practice of
exercise and breath control; it involves the various steps
involved in meditation and contemplation, as is generally
understood by the term Yoga. This Yoga lays emphasis on
physical training of the body and the mind, and is the subject
matter of numerous Upanishads dealing with such exercises
(e.g., Yog Chudamani of Sam Veda). It deals with such subject
as Pranayam, purification and activation of Naadis, kindling
of Chakras (subtle energy centers in the body) etc..

These 4 types of Yogas are not mutually exclusive;
they coalesce and overlap with each other and their main
aim is to help the aspirant seeker in his pursuit of ‘self
realisation’.]

ukg a ç s j f;rkdh' k ije a ;k sxek fJr% Au kg a  ç s j f;rkdh' k ije a ;k sxek fJr% Au kg a  ç s j f;rkdh' k ije a ;k sxek fJr% Au kg a  ç s j f;rkdh' k ije a ;k sxek fJr% Au kg a  ç s j f;rkdh' k ije a ;k sxek fJr% A
çsj;kfe txRÑRLuesr|ks osn lks·e`r% AA26AAçsj;kfe txRÑRLuesr|ks osn lks·e`r% AA26AAçsj;kfe txRÑRLuesr|ks osn lks·e`r% AA26AAçsj;kfe txRÑRLuesr|ks osn lks·e`r% AA26AAçsj;kfe txRÑRLuesr|ks osn lks·e`r% AA26AA

I rely perpetually on eternal Yoga (meditation and contemplation)
that is supreme, transcendental and eternal in nature1. I am not
inspired or advised by anyone2.  Instead, I am the only one authority
who inspires this world to expand in its diverse and myriad forms;
I impel it, drive it, inspire it and keep its momentum3. Anyone who
knows and realises this has known and realised the essence (of the
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teachings of the scriptures)4 (26).
1ijea ;ksxekfJr%] 2ukga çsjf;rkdh'k] 3çsj;kfe txRÑRLu] 4esr|ks osn lks·e`r%

i';kE;'k s " ke so sn a  or Ze ku a LoHk kor% Ai';kE;'k s " ke so sn a  or Ze ku a LoHk kor% Ai';kE;'k s " ke so sn a  or Ze ku a LoHk kor% Ai';kE;'k s " ke so sn a  or Ze ku a LoHk kor% Ai';kE;'k s " ke so sn a  or Ze ku a LoHk kor% A
djksfr dkys HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj Lo;e~ AA27AAdjksfr dkys HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj Lo;e~ AA27AAdjksfr dkys HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj Lo;e~ AA27AAdjksfr dkys HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj Lo;e~ AA27AAdjksfr dkys HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj Lo;e~ AA27AA

By nature1 I look at this world, perceive it and understand it2 as it
is present now3. At the opportune time4, the Lord known as ‘Maha
Yogeshwar’ (or the Lord who is the great Lord of all ascetics)5

creates it himself6 (27).
1LoHkkor%] 2i';kE;'ks"kesosna] 3orZekua] 4dkys] 5HkxokUegk;ksxsðkj] 6djksfr Lo;e~

;ksxa lEçksP;rs ;ksxh ek;h 'kkL=s"k q lwfjfHk% A;ksxa lEçksP;rs ;ksxh ek;h 'kkL=s"k q lwfjfHk% A;ksxa lEçksP;rs ;ksxh ek;h 'kkL=s"k q lwfjfHk% A;ksxa lEçksP;rs ;ksxh ek;h 'kkL=s"k q lwfjfHk% A;ksxa lEçksP;rs ;ksxh ek;h 'kkL=s"k q lwfjfHk% A
;ksxsðkjks·lkS HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq% AA28AA;ksxsðkjks·lkS HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq% AA28AA;ksxsðkjks·lkS HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq% AA28AA;ksxsðkjks·lkS HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq% AA28AA;ksxsðkjks·lkS HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq% AA28AA

Those ascetics who are experts, learned and scholarly1 in the
scriptures and the texts dealing with Yoga’ (doing meditation and
contemplation)2, know about the art, craft and skills3 used by the
maverick creator to create this creation and ensure its annihilation
or conclusion at the same time. They call all this that is happening a
form of Yoga4. [That is, they treat the whole world as a means to
apply in practice what they have learned in the scriptures and proved
by doing meditation and contemplation.] The great Lord Mahadeo5

is the Lord of all the ascetics6. [Here, Mahadeo is Lord Shiva
because he is the patron God of ascetics.] (28).
1;ksxh lwfjfHk%] 2'kkL=s"kq] 3ek;h] 4;ksxa lEçksP;rs] 5HkxokUegknsoks egkçHkq%] 6;ksxsðkjks·lkS

e g Ro k Rlo Zl Ùo k u k a  o j Ro k R i je s ð k j %  Aeg Ro k Rlo Zl Ùo k u k a  o j Ro k R i je s ð k j %  Aeg Ro k Rlo Zl Ùo k u k a  o j Ro k R i je s ð k j %  Aeg Ro k Rlo Zl Ùo k u k a  o j Ro k R i je s ð k j %  Aeg Ro k Rlo Zl Ùo k u k a  o j Ro k R i je s ð k j %  A
çksP;rs HkxokUczãk egkUczãe;ks ;r% AA29AAçksP;rs HkxokUczãk egkUczãe;ks ;r% AA29AAçksP;rs HkxokUczãk egkUczãe;ks ;r% AA29AAçksP;rs HkxokUczãk egkUczãe;ks ;r% AA29AAçksP;rs HkxokUczãk egkUczãe;ks ;r% AA29AA

He (the supreme, transcendental, sublime and all-pervading Brahm)
is the ultimate and magnificent essence of all the essences that exist
in the world1. Though he resides uniformally in all the creatures as
their Atma, he is much superior to them, he transcends and
supersedes them, and that is why he is called ‘Parmeshwar’ (literally
meaning the supreme and ultimate Lord God of all that exist)2. When
the exalted Supreme Being (here referring to the macrocosmic form
of Brahm, that is the Viraat Purush)3 embodies in him all the virtues
of Brahm, he is known by the name of Lord Brahma, the creator4

(29).
1egRokRloZlÙokuka] 2ojRokRijesðkj%] 3egkUczãe;ks ;r%] 4çksP;rs HkxokUczãk

[Note :- (i) Brahm is the ultimate truth though the other Gods
such as Vishnu, Brahma, Mahadeo or Shiva, Indra etc. also
have a truthful existence. It is a case analogues to refining
any liquid extract of, say, a flower many times over so as to
arrive at the purest form of the essence of the flower. Taking
another example, we may distil water many times over to
get the purest and the ultimately best form of refined water.
But even the less distilled water or essence of a flower would
still be known as water and essence respectively.

(ii) Brahma, the patriarch of the creation, has certain
characteristic qualities which are exclusive to him and which
make him the nearest analogue to Brahm, the Supreme Being
who is the Supreme Soul of the cosmos. Brahma has the
power to create and control destiny —and therefore he
virtually decides the time of annihilation or death of the world,
though the actual task of annihilating or ending this world or
causing death is delegated to Lord Shiva, but the mandate to
do so comes from the supreme authority, who is not Brahma
but Brahm, but the former has been delegated this authority
by the latter. Brahma unfolds the world when he turns his
head in the 4 directions and uttered the four basic words
Bhu, Bhuvaha, Swaha and Maha (symbolising the creation
of the earth, the sky, the heavens and the great creation
having countless variety and number of creatures, small and
big, who would populate it) as well as the Vedas (Rig, Yajur,
Sam and Atharva) and the profound body of wisdom and
knowledge contended in them. (See Mahopanishad, Canto
1, verse no. 9 of the Sam Veda tradition). Knowledge, wisdom
and enlightenment are the chief characteristic of Brahm
represented by the Atma/soul. Brahma also has these
characteristic features because he is the one who has not
only created the physical world but also the great body of
knowledge in the form of the Vedas. Brahma is depicted as
a white-bearded and learned grandfather of creation. This is
a symbolic way of saying that he is the oldest and wisest
one amongst all those who live. Even Vishnu and Shiva and
all the other Gods are much younger to him. Both the two
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Gods (Vishnu and Shiva) are known to exhibit some elements
of Rajoguna and Tamogunas, i.e., they have some sort of
worldly characteristics such as showing anger, having passion
etc., or assuming different forms as in the case of their various
manifestations, but Brahma, the old bearded patriarch,
remains one original without any manifestation, much like
the supreme Brahm who remains detached from and
dispassionate towards the creation, although he is the cause
of it, is responsible for it and is the resting place for it.]

;k s eke so a fotkukfr egk;k sx s ð kj s ð kje ~ A;k s eke so a fotkukfr egk;k sx s ð kj s ð kje ~ A;k s eke so a fotkukfr egk;k sx s ð kj s ð kje ~ A;k s eke so a fotkukfr egk;k sx s ð kj s ð kje ~ A;k s eke so a fotkukfr egk;k sx s ð kj s ð kje ~ A
lks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la'k;% AA30AAlks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la'k;% AA30AAlks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la'k;% AA30AAlks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la'k;% AA30AAlks·fodEisu ;ksxsu ;qT;rs uk= la'k;% AA30AA

A person who realises the truth about me and my truthful form and
recognises me as a ‘Mahayogeshwar’1, is able to remain steady,
unwavering, unfaltering in his spiritual pursuits2. There is no doubt
about it3 (30).
1ekesoa fotkukfr egk;ksxsðkjsðkje~] 2lks·fodEisu ;ksxsu] 3uk= la'k;%

[Note :- The divine, great and majestic Lord of ascetics, the
Lord who is the aim and objective of all meditation and
contemplation or Yoga, the Lord who is superior to all other
Gods and creatures, the great Lord who ever remains
engrossed in Yoga, and the Lord who is transcendental,
auspicious, supreme, great, stupendous and majestic amongst
all that exist, is a Yogi or an exalted ascetic par excellence.
The scriptures say that the Viraat Purush had to do meditation
and contemplation or Yoga in order to initiate the process of
creation. Even Brahma, the creator, had to do yoga
(meditation) to initiate the physical process of creation
(Aeiteriopanishad of Rig Veda tradition). So the epithet
‘Mahayogeshwar’ is very apt for Sri Ram who is not only a
manifestation of the Viraat Purush or Lord Vishnu, but also
represents Brahma, the creator, as well as Shiva, the
concluder. In fact, all those three Gods of the Trinity had
done meditation, and Sri Ram personifies all the three of
them at once. That is why ‘Maha’ or ‘the great and majestic
one’ is used as a prefix or an epithet while describing him as
a ‘Yogeshwar’ or the ‘Lord of Yoga (meditation)’ or the ‘Lord

of those who do Yoga’]
lk s·g a ç s j f;rk n so% ijekuUnek fJr% Alk s·g a ç s j f;rk n so% ijekuUnek fJr% Alk s·g a ç s j f;rk n so% ijekuUnek fJr% Alk s·g a ç s j f;rk n so% ijekuUnek fJr% Alk s·g a ç s j f;rk n so% ijekuUnek fJr% A
fr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh ;Lr}sn l osnfor~ AA31AAfr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh ;Lr}sn l osnfor~ AA31AAfr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh ;Lr}sn l osnfor~ AA31AAfr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh ;Lr}sn l osnfor~ AA31AAfr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh ;Lr}sn l osnfor~ AA31AA

I am that Supreme Being1 who inspires and empowers all the Gods2.
I am an embodiment of supreme beatitude and felicity3. I am
permanently established in Yoga (doing meditation and
contemplation)4. Anyone who realises and understands this fact is
deemed to know the essence of the Vedas5 (31).
1lks·ga] 2çsjf;rk nso%] 3ijekuUnekfJr%] 4fr"Bkfe lrra ;ksxh] 5;Lr}sn l osnfor~]

bfr x qáre a Kku a lo Zo sn s " k q fufúkre ~ Abfr x qáre a Kku a lo Zo sn s " k q fufúkre ~ Abfr x qáre a Kku a lo Zo sn s " k q fufúkre ~ Abfr x qáre a Kku a lo Zo sn s " k q fufúkre ~ Abfr x qáre a Kku a lo Zo sn s " k q fufúkre ~ A
çlépsrls ns;a /kkfeZdk;kfgrkXu;s AA32AAçlépsrls ns;a /kkfeZdk;kfgrkXu;s AA32AAçlépsrls ns;a /kkfeZdk;kfgrkXu;s AA32AAçlépsrls ns;a /kkfeZdk;kfgrkXu;s AA32AAçlépsrls ns;a /kkfeZdk;kfgrkXu;s AA32AA

This most profound but secret wisdom and knowledge1 has been
determined and postulated as the ‘truth’ by the Vedas themselves2.
[And, therefore, there is no doubt about it.] It should be divulged
or preached3 only to those persons who perform their religious
duties4, such as observing different sacraments and doing various
sacrifices and other righteous deeds5, most cheerfully and willingly6.
[This is because only those people who have interest in spiritual
matters will take interest in these tenets and benefit from them. For
the rest, it would be tantamount to barking up the wrong tree and
trying to make a piece of coal white by washing it with soap and
water. Such people will ridicule it.] (32)
1bfr xqárea Kkua] 2loZosns"kq fufúkre~] 3ns;a] 4/kkfeZdk;kfgrk] 5Xu;s] 6çlépsrls

Thus ends Canto 13 of the ancient epic called Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing the importance of having
devotion and reverence for the supreme Lord of the creation
in the form of Sri Ram.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 14
Sri Ram’s divine, supreme, transcendental
cosmic powers and stupendous potentials

In this Canto, Sri Ram describes the incredible nature of his divine
powers which are supreme and transcendental, stupendous, eclectic
and most magnificent. He in essence tells Hanuman that whatever is
seen or perceived in this world, all the happenings and all the driving
forces of nature are nothing else but his own potential powers and
glory revealed in myriad forms. He is the ultimate Authority who has
delegated his powers to different entities to carry on with the routine
work of the creation; everything works under the Lord’s command
and control mechanism, are subject to the laws and rules laid down by
the supreme Lord. No one can violate the Lord’s mandate. This whole
creation is due to the wish of the Lord, is sustained and protected by
him, and it finally dissolves in him. This is the essence of this Canto
which also concludes Sri Ram’s discourse for Hanuman which he had
started to give him in Canto 11. These four cantos, nos. 11-14, have a
high element of spiritual quotient in them. They summarise the principal
doctrines of the Upanishads in a succinct manner and in a lucid language.

loZyk sd Sdfuek Zrk  lo Zyk sd Sdjf{krk% Alo Zyk sd Sdfuek Zrk  lo Zyk sd Sdjf{krk% Alo Zyk sd Sdfuek Zrk  lo Zyk sd Sdjf{krk% Alo Zyk sd Sdfuek Zrk  lo Zyk sd Sdjf{krk% Alo Zyk sd Sdfuek Zrk  lo Zyk sd Sdjf{krk% A
loZyksdSdlagrkZ lokZRek·ga lukru% AA1AAloZyksdSdlagrkZ lokZRek·ga lukru% AA1AAloZyksdSdlagrkZ lokZRek·ga lukru% AA1AAloZyksdSdlagrkZ lokZRek·ga lukru% AA1AAloZyksdSdlagrkZ lokZRek·ga lukru% AA1AA

I am the creator and progenitor1, the sustainer and protector2, the
vanquisher and annihilator3 of the entire creation4. I am the Atma
that is all-pervading, omnipresent and immanent5 as well as eternal,
infinite, universal, irrefutable and truthful6 (1).
1fuekZrk] 2jf{krk%] 3lagrkZ] 4loZyksdSd] 5lokZRek·ga] 6lukru%

los Z " kke so oLrwukeUr;k Zeh firk áge~ Alos Z " k ke so oLrwukeUr;k Zeh firk áge~ Alos Z " k ke so oLrwukeUr;k Zeh firk áge~ Alos Z " k ke so oLrwukeUr;k Zeh firk áge~ Alos Z " k ke so oLrwukeUr;k Zeh firk áge~ A
e¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ ukga loZ= lafLFkr% AA2AAe¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ ukga loZ= lafLFkr% AA2AAe¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ ukga loZ= lafLFkr% AA2AAe¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ ukga loZ= lafLFkr% AA2AAe¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ ukga loZ= lafLFkr% AA2AA

I am the Father1 who is omniscient and all-knowing2 as well as a
resident of the bosom of all the creatures3. All that exist in the world
is established in my bosom (because I am all-encompassing)4. Nay,
it is me who is established everywhere (because I am omnipresent,
all-pervading and immanent)5 (2).
1firk áge~] 2eUr;kZeh] 3losZ"kkeso oLrwuk] 4e¸;sokUr%fLFkra loZ] 5ukga loZ= lafLFkr%

[Note :- This is a magnificent verse. The word used for the
supreme Lord is ‘Father’, the way he is described in the
Holy Bible— ‘I and my Father are one’ (Gospel of St. John,
10/30). The Father referred to here is the Brahm of the
Upanishads.]

Hkork pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia rq ekede~ AHkork pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia rq ekede~ AHkork pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia rq ekede~ AHkork pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia rq ekede~ AHkork pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia rq ekede~ A
eeS"kk áqiek oRl ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k AA3AAeeS"kk áqiek oRl ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k AA3AAeeS"kk áqiek oRl ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k AA3AAeeS"kk áqiek oRl ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k AA3AAeeS"kk áqiek oRl ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k AA3AA

Oh son (Hanuman)! The magnificent and majestic form1 of my divine
self that you had seen (as in Canto 10, verse nos. 13-18) was
created by me using my stupendous maverick and magical powers
to create visual images (i.e., I can create the greatest illusions in
this world like an expert magician)2 (3).
1pkn~Hkqrs n`þa ;RLo:ia] 2ek;;k nf'kZrk e;k

lo s Z " k ke so H k ko ku keUrj k leofLF kr% Alo s Z " k ke so H k ko ku keUrj k leofLF kr% Alo s Z " k ke so H k ko ku keUrj k leofLF kr% Alo s Z " k ke so H k ko ku keUrj k leofLF kr% Alo s Z " k ke so H k ko ku keUrj k leofLF kr% A
çsj;kfe txRloZ fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee AA4AAçsj;kfe txRloZ fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee AA4AAçsj;kfe txRloZ fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee AA4AAçsj;kfe txRloZ fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee AA4AAçsj;kfe txRloZ fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee AA4AA

I am inherently present as an integral part of all emotions and
sentiments, all inclinations and tendencies and lend them their innate
qualities and virtues1. I am the one who inspires, impels, empowers
and drives this whole world to do what it is doing2. Whatever is
happening is a display of my own powers to act and do deeds3 (4).
1losZ"kkeso HkkokukeUrjk leofLFkr%] 2çsj;kfe txRloZ] 3fØ;k'kfäfj;a ee

[Note :- Compare this verse with verse no. 3 and 26 of Canto 13.]
e; s n a  p sþr s  fo ð k a  e R LoH k kou q o fr Z  p Ae; s n a  p sþr s  fo ð k a  e R LoH k kou q o fr Z  p Ae; s n a  p sþr s  fo ð k a  e R LoH k kou q o fr Z  p Ae; s n a  p sþr s  fo ð k a  e R LoH k kou q o fr Z  p Ae; s n a  p sþr s  fo ð k a  e R LoH k kou q o fr Z  p A
lks·ga dkys txRÑRLua djksfe guqeu~ fdy AA5AAlks·ga dkys txRÑRLua djksfe guqeu~ fdy AA5AAlks·ga dkys txRÑRLua djksfe guqeu~ fdy AA5AAlks·ga dkys txRÑRLua djksfe guqeu~ fdy AA5AAlks·ga dkys txRÑRLua djksfe guqeu~ fdy AA5AA

This world is a result of my own efforts1 and it follows my views,
nature and tendencies2. Oh Hanuman! It is me who3 initiates the
process of creation at the opportune time4 (5).
1e;sna psþrs foðka] 2eRLoHkkouqofrZ] 3lks·ga] 4dkys txRÑRLua djksfe

[Note :- See also Canto 13, verse nos. 15, 17, 20, 21, 25, 26
and 31 in this context.]

lagj kE; sd:i s. k f}/ k koLF k k ee So r q Al agj k E; sd:i s. k f}/ k koLF k k ee So r q Al agj k E; sd:i s. k f}/ k koLF k k ee So r q Al agj k E; sd:i s. k f}/ k koLF k k ee So r q Al agj k E; sd:i s. k f}/ k koLF k k ee So r q A
vkfne/;kUrfueqZäks ek;krÙo çorZd% AA6AAvkfne/;kUrfueqZäks ek;krÙo çorZd% AA6AAvkfne/;kUrfueqZäks ek;krÙo çorZd% AA6AAvkfne/;kUrfueqZäks ek;krÙo çorZd% AA6AAvkfne/;kUrfueqZäks ek;krÙo çorZd% AA6AA

In one of my forms, I am the annihilator or concluder of this world
(or bring about the end of this entire creation)1. This is my dual role
(as a creator as well as an annihilator)2. I am without a beginning,
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middle and an end3. I am the one who inspires the elementary form
of ‘Maya’ (the virtues of delusions and illusion creation in this
artificial world) to play its maverick tricks and cast it spell on the
whole world4 (6).
1lagjkE;sd:is.k] 2f}/kkoLFkk eeSo] 3vkfne/;kUrfueqZäks] 4ek;krÙo çorZd%

[Note :- (i) The same dual role of the Lord has been cited in
Canto 13, verse no. 17-19, 21-22, 29-30 and explained as a
note to them. (ii) Maya, as referred to in this verse and verse
no. 3 above, refer to the magical powers of the Lord to create
delusions and ignorance about the actual truth, leading the
creature towards falsehoods and misconceptions. It is almost
like creating the mirage in the desert. The concept of Maya
has been explained in detaial in note to verse no. 35 of canto
25 of this book]

{k k s H k;kfe p lxk Znk s ç/k kui q#" k ko qH k k S A{k k s H k;kfe p lxk Znk s ç/k kui q#" k ko qH k k S A{k k s H k;kfe p lxk Znk s ç/k kui q#" k ko qH k k S A{k k s H k;kfe p lxk Znk s ç/k kui q#" k ko qH k k S A{k k s H k;kfe p lxk Znk s ç/k kui q#" k ko qH k k S A
rkH;ka l°kk;rs lo± la;qäkH;ka ijLije~ AA7AArkH;ka l°kk;rs lo± la;qäkH;ka ijLije~ AA7AArkH;ka l°kk;rs lo± la;qäkH;ka ijLije~ AA7AArkH;ka l°kk;rs lo± la;qäkH;ka ijLije~ AA7AArkH;ka l°kk;rs lo± la;qäkH;ka ijLije~ AA7AA

In the very beginning of creation, it was me (as a subtle, invisible,
divine force) that had caused perplexity and agitation1 in the mind
of the supreme, omnipotent, almighty and majestic Lord called
Vibho as well as in the mind of the Chief Purush2. They together3

produced the whole creation as we know it4 (7).
1{kksHk;kfe] 2ç/kkuiq#"kkoqHkkS] 3la;qäkH;ka] 4ijLije~ l°kk;rs lo±

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Vibho’ is an epithet used to describe
the virtues of Lord Vishnu who is synonymous with both
Narayan as well as the Viraat Purush. The word ‘Chief
Purush’ is here used to denote the Viraat Purush as well as
Lord Shiva or Mahadev. Though appearing to be confusing,
when the fact that ‘their union resulted in the creation getting
started’ is considered, the distinction becomes clear in view
of what has been unambiguously stated in an Upanishad
called Maho-panishad, Canto 1 of Sam Veda tradition cited
in the explanatory note to verse no. 10 below. The Viraat
Purush felt lonely and so he meditated. The very fact that
he felt lonely shows that loneliness was agitating his mind
and was a cause of perplexity for him. He meditated so that
there can be some activity in his non-active environs. From

him was thus produced the trident wielding Lord Shiva, the
annihilator and then later on came Brahma, the creator. The
rest of the story is narrated in note to verse no. 10 below.

(ii) Another interpretation of this verse is that ‘Vibho’
refers to Brahm while the word ‘Chief Purush’ refers to
Lord Vishnu in the form of Viraat Purush. It is due to the
joint efforts of Brahm and the Viraat Purush that this creation
has come into being.

(iii) Verse no. 6 above tells us that Sri Ram, as the
Supreme Being, is both the creator as well as the annihilator
of the world, roles played separately  by Vishnu and Shiva
respectively. Hence, the implication is that Sri Ram represents
both Vishnu and Shiva at the same time.]

egnkfnØes.k So ee rstk s fot` fEHkre ~ AegnkfnØes.k So ee rstk s fot` fEHkre ~ AegnkfnØes.k So ee rstk s fot` fEHkre ~ AegnkfnØes.k So ee rstk s fot` fEHkre ~ AegnkfnØes.k So ee rstk s fot` fEHkre ~ A
;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh dkypØizorZd% AA8AA;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh dkypØizorZd% AA8AA;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh dkypØizorZd% AA8AA;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh dkypØizorZd% AA8AA;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh dkypØizorZd% AA8AA

In the form of ‘Mahat’ (literally meaning my magnificence, glory,
majesty, stupendous powers) and the other aspects/elements of
creation1, it is my marvelous glory, vital energy and stupendous
majesty2 that pulsates, radiates and spreads everywhere, in all the
directions of the cosmos3. It is my consciousness and vitality that is
witnessing everything in this world4, and it is it that keeps the wheel
of time and circumstances turning endlessly5 (8).
1egnkfnØes.kSo] 2ee rstks] 3fot`fEHkre~] 4;ks fg loZtxRlk{kh] 5dkypØizorZd%

fgj.;xHkk s Z ekrZ.M% lks·fi eísglEHko% Afgj.;xHkk s Z ekrZ.M% lks·fi eísglEHko% Afgj.;xHkk s Z ekrZ.M% lks·fi eísglEHko% Afgj.;xHkk s Z ekrZ.M% lks·fi eísglEHko% Afgj.;xHkk s Z ekrZ.M% lks·fi eísglEHko% A
rLeS fnO;a LoeSðk;± Kku;ksxa lukrue~ AA9AArLeS fnO;a LoeSðk;± Kku;ksxa lukrue~ AA9AArLeS fnO;a LoeSðk;± Kku;ksxa lukrue~ AA9AArLeS fnO;a LoeSðk;± Kku;ksxa lukrue~ AA9AArLeS fnO;a LoeSðk;± Kku;ksxa lukrue~ AA9AA

The Hiranyagarbh1 is radiant and splendorous like the sun called
‘Martand’2. It has been created from my transcendental, subtle and
sublime body3. I have bestowed upon it my divine potentials and
majestic glories4 as well as empowered it with ‘Gyan’ (wisdom,
erudition, sagacity, expertise, skills and knowledge)5 that is eternal,
imperishable, truthful and infinite6 (9).
1fgj.;xHkksZ] 2ekrZ.M%] 3lks·fi eísglEHko%] 4fnO;a LoeSðk;±] 5Kku;ksxa] 6lukrue~

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Hiranyagarbh’ has two components—
‘Hiranya’ meaning yellow, and ‘Garbha’ meaning the womb.
Hiranyagarbh was the primordial cosmic fertilised egg
deriving its name from the fact that its yolk core was yellow
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and glowing with an incandescent light like the one effusing
from the splendours sun in the sky called the Martand. It was
lodged in the womb-like navel of the Viraat Purush. It also
resembled the musk deer in the sense that musk spreads its
fragrance everywhere but it is not visible because it is hidden
in the abdomen of the deer. Similarly, this Hiranyagarbh had
spread its glory, radiance and splendour through the length
and breath of the void of the cosmos, but was not visible itself.

(ii) This entire concept of Hiranyagarbh being produced
from the body of the Supreme Being called Narayan or Ishwar
have been elaborately dealt with in Maho-panishad, Canto
1, verse no. 8 of the Sam Veda tradition.

(iii) Hiranyagarbh is the cosmic subtle body according to
the Vedanta. The ‘body’ referred to by Sri. Ram here is the
causal body of the macrocosm, called ‘Ishwar’ by Vedanta.
See also note to verse no. 10 below.

(iv) The word ‘Martand’ refers to the Sun or the Sun-
God; as such, the word is used as an adjective to describe
anything that has the characteristics of the sun, such as being
glorious, splendorous, dazzling and radiant as well as self
illuminated and illuminating the realm around it, being powerful
and central to existence.]

nÙkokukRetkosnku~ dYiknkS prqj% fdy AnÙkokukRetkosnku~ dYiknkS prqj% fdy AnÙkokukRetkosnku~ dYiknkS prqj% fdy AnÙkokukRetkosnku~ dYiknkS prqj% fdy AnÙkokukRetkosnku~ dYiknkS prqj% fdy A
l efé;ksxrks czãk lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor% AA10AAl efé;ksxrks czãk lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor% AA10AAl efé;ksxrks czãk lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor% AA10AAl efé;ksxrks czãk lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor% AA10AAl efé;ksxrks czãk lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor% AA10AA

To my offspring (created from me when this Hiranyagarbh matured
and this cosmic egg hatched into the Viraat Purush), I gave the 4
Vedas1 at the beginning of the ‘Kalpa’ (i.e., at the beginning of a
fresh cycle of creation)2. That offspring was called Brahmaa3, and
he was authorised by me to start the process of creation; he remains
under my control and guidance. He follows my instructions, my
views and remains faithful to my wishes4 (10).
1nÙkokukRetkosnku~ prqj%] 2dYiknkS] 3czãk] 4efé;ksxrks lnk en~Hkko Hkkfor%

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Kalpa’ literally means a period of
times equivalent to 432 x 107 earth years  of mortals which
is equivalent to 1 day of Brahma, the creator. But in the
context of this text, it means the day when Brahma was

born, and this creation first came into existence.
(ii) Brahma was created from the Viraat Purush. He

was assigned the task of creation, the desire for which first
originated in the mind of the Viraat Purush because he did
not like loneliness. The entire sequence of events has been
described in Maho-panishad, Canto 1, verse no. 1-9 of the
Sam Veda tradition. Briefly, it is as follows— The Supreme
Being present at the beginning of creation was all alone. He
was called Narayan. This Being did not like the void of
nothingness (Canto 1, verse 1-3). So he did a symbolic Yoga
called ‘Yogastom’ and produced the 11 organs (5 organs of
perception, 5 organs of action and 1 mind-intellect called the
Mana), ‘Ahankar’ (ego and pride), ‘Pran’ (breath and life)
and ‘Atma’ (soul; the atomic nucleus, as it were, of the
cosmos), bringing the total to 14 basic elements of creation.
Besides that, he created ‘Buddhi’ or intelligence. He also
created the 5 sheaths or veils that cover the Atma (i.e., the
food, vital air, mental, intellect and bliss sheaths) to encase
and cover the Atma, and the five basic elements called the
‘Bhuts’ (the earth, water, fire, air and space) which were to
act as building blocks for the would-be gross creation. These
elements formed the first gross body of the cosmos, called
the Viraat Purush. (Canto 1, verse no. 4-6).

As a next step, Narayan injected himself in the Viraat
Purush like a spark of fire in a haystack, to infuse the much
needed vitality of life in the gross body of the Viraat, and
literally and virtually setting the whole stack, which was
hitherto inert and neutral, afire. Henceforth, Narayan, who
was none other than the supreme, transcendental Brahm,
began to be known as Viraat Purush.

Now, this Viraat meditated, and from his forehead
emerged the great Lord called Mahadev, or Lord Shiva
(Canto 1, verse no. 7). The Viraat meditated again, and due
to this exertion, sweat drops appeared on his forehead, which
coalesced to form the primordial fluid called ‘Apaha’ (vi%—
literally meaning water). From this coagulated cosmic jelly
came into being the Hiranyagarbh which further evolved into
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the 4-headed Brahma (Canto 1, verse no. 8).
The 4-headed Brahma wished to do something; and

so he turned his face in the 4 cardinal directions— East,
West, North and South, and each time he uttered some words
which formed the nucleus of the various manifestations of
creation. While facing East, he pronounced the word ‘Bhu’
(Hkw—earth), and created the Gayatri Chanda (which are poetic
composition styles), the Fire-God and the Rig Veda; facing
West, he said ‘Bhuvaha’ (Hkqo% —the sky) and created the
Tristup Chanda and the Yajur Veda as well as the Wind-
God; facing North, he said ‘Swaha’ (Lo% —heavens) and
created the Jagati Chanda, the Sun-God and the Sam Veda;
and finally facing South, he said ‘Mahah’ (eg% —the great
worlds), the Anustup Chanda, the Moon-God and the Atharva
Veda (Canto 1, verse no. 9).

Brahma is therefore known as the creator of this
whole manifested world. But as we have seen, he derives
his powers and authority to create what he has created from
the Viraat Purush who is the macrocosmic primary Male
aspect of creation in whom the whole creation resides; who
not only pervades in it but also envelopes it from all the sides
like a parameter wall, and whose authority goes even beyond
that outer parameter wall of the cosmos, right up to where
infinity goes! Further, this Viraat Purush has himself evolved
from Brahm known as Narayan. It was this form that was
revealed to Hanuman by Sri Ram in Canto no. 10, verse no.
13 -18 of this Adbhut Ramayan.

The above is the version of creation of this world
according to the Purans also. From metaphysical point of
view, Narayan is called ‘Ishwar’ and he is the causal body
of the cosmos, while ‘Hiranyagarbh’ is the subtle body and
‘Viraat Purush’ is the gross body of the cosmos at its invisible
macro level. Their counterparts at the micro level of the
visible creation, e.g., the individual creature, are ‘Pragna’
which is the causal body of the creature, ‘Taijas’ which is
the subtle body, and ‘Vishwa’ which is the gross body. These
6 terms are used for the pure consciousness when it acts

through the 3 levels of existence, viz., the deep sleep state
of consciousness, the dream state and the waking state of
consciousness respectively of the cosmos in the first three
cases, and the individual creature in the latter three cases. A
separate appendix explains these concepts briefly ]

fnO;a rUekedSðk;± loZnk ogfr Lo;e~ AfnO;a rUekedSðk;± loZnk ogfr Lo;e~ AfnO;a rUekedSðk;± loZnk ogfr Lo;e~ AfnO;a rUekedSðk;± loZnk ogfr Lo;e~ AfnO;a rUekedSðk;± loZnk ogfr Lo;e~ A
l loZyksdfuekZrk efé;ksxsu loZfor~ AA11AAl loZyksdfuekZrk efé;ksxsu loZfor~ AA11AAl loZyksdfuekZrk efé;ksxsu loZfor~ AA11AAl loZyksdfuekZrk efé;ksxsu loZfor~ AA11AAl loZyksdfuekZrk efé;ksxsu loZfor~ AA11AA

He (Brahma, the creator) always and constantly wears the mantle1

of my divine glories, majesty, splendour, grandeur, powers of
supremacy and sway over the whole creation2. That creator of the
whole creation3 follows my wishes and orders (or, he does what I
desire to be done or works in consultation with me)4 (11).
1loZnk ogfr Lo;e~] 2fnO;a rUekedSðk;±] 3loZyksdfuekZrk] 4l efé;ksxsu loZfor~

Hk wRok prqeq Z[k% lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko% AHk wRok prqeq Z[k% lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko% AHk wRok prqeq Z[k% lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko% AHk wRok prqeq Z[k% lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko% AHk wRok prqeq Z[k% lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko% A
;ks·fi ukjk;.kks·uUrks yksdkuka çHkokO;;% AA12AA;ks·fi ukjk;.kks·uUrks yksdkuka çHkokO;;% AA12AA;ks·fi ukjk;.kks·uUrks yksdkuka çHkokO;;% AA12AA;ks·fi ukjk;.kks·uUrks yksdkuka çHkokO;;% AA12AA;ks·fi ukjk;.kks·uUrks yksdkuka çHkokO;;% AA12AA
eeSo ijek ewfrZ% djksfr ifjikyue~ A12eeSo ijek ewfrZ% djksfr ifjikyue~ A12eeSo ijek ewfrZ% djksfr ifjikyue~ A12eeSo ijek ewfrZ% djksfr ifjikyue~ A12eeSo ijek ewfrZ% djksfr ifjikyue~ A12½AAAAA

He assumed 4 heads as per my wish1 and made the creation of this
whole universe possible2 (11½).

Similarly, Narayan3, who is endless and infinite4, is the supreme
Lord of all the worlds created by Brahmaa5 and who is imperishable
and eternal6 (12), sustains, nourishes, protects and generally takes care
of the creation7 as my supreme representative and my embodiment,
i.e., he is like my own image, my own self, and he has all the characteristic
virtues, powers and potentials that I have8 (12½). [11½-12½]
1HkwRok prqeqZ[k%] 2lo± l`tR;sokRelEHko%] 3;ks·fi ukjk;.kks] 4·uUrks] 5yksdkuka çHk]
6·O;;%] 7djksfr ifjikyue~] 8eeSo ijek ewfrZ%

[Note :- Here Sri Ram treats ‘Narayan’ as being distinct
from his own self. There should be no confusion here because
Sri Ram is ‘Brahm’ or Ishwar personified, whereas Narayan
is another name of Vishnu. Sri Ram is talking in the language
of Vedanta here, and not that of the Purans, for according to
the latter, Sri Ram is the incarnation of Narayan or Vishnu,
and as such this verse will appear to have no coherent
meaning. See also canto 13, verse no. 21]

;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka #üa dkykRed% çHkq% AA13AA;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka #üa dkykRed% çHkq% AA13AA;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka #üa dkykRed% çHkq% AA13AA;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka #üa dkykRed% çHkq% AA13AA;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka #üa dkykRed% çHkq% AA13AA
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enkK;k·lkS lrra lagkjR;so es ruq% A13enkK;k·lkS lrra lagkjR;so es ruq% A13enkK;k·lkS lrra lagkjR;so es ruq% A13enkK;k·lkS lrra lagkjR;so es ruq% A13enkK;k·lkS lrra lagkjR;so es ruq% A13½AAAAA
He who is the annihilator or terminator of all the ‘Bhuts’ (i.e., the
mortal creatures)1 is called Rudra (Lord Shiva)2. That Lord3 is my
manifestation as the annihilator or terminator of all that exist4. I have
assumed that body or form5 to vanquish and slay everything (that is
evil and pervert)6. It is under my orders and on my authrotiy7 that
anything is ever done8. [See also canto 13, verse no. 22 ] (13-13½).
1;ks·Urd% loZHkwrkuka] 2#üa] 3çHkq%] 4dkykRed%] 5es ruq%] 6lagkjR;so] 7enkK;k·lkS] 8lrra

gO;a ogfr nsokuka dO;a dO;kf'kukefi AA14AAgO;a ogfr nsokuka dO;a dO;kf'kukefi AA14AAgO;a ogfr nsokuka dO;a dO;kf'kukefi AA14AAgO;a ogfr nsokuka dO;a dO;kf'kukefi AA14AAgO;a ogfr nsokuka dO;a dO;kf'kukefi AA14AA
ikda p dq#rs ofg% lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr% A14ikda p dq#rs ofg% lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr% A14ikda p dq#rs ofg% lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr% A14ikda p dq#rs ofg% lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr% A14ikda p dq#rs ofg% lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr% A14½AAAAA

The offerings of food that are made to the Gods1 as well as to the
dead ancestors2 (14) are cooked3 by the fire4 which derives the
powers to do so (i.e., to cook) from me5. That is, the vital energy
and heat that the fire requires to do anything is not of its own origin,
but has been given to it by me. I have delegated this authority to the
Fire-God. It is but my energy and my potentials which the fire
possesses (14½). [14-14½]
1gO;a ogfr nsokuka] 2dO;a dO;kf'kukefi] 3ikda p dq#rs] 4ofg%] 5lks·fi ePNfäpksfnr%

Hk qäekgkjtkr ;RipR;srngfu'ke~ AA15AAHk qäekgkjtkr ;RipR;srngfu'ke~ AA15AAHk qäekgkjtkr ;RipR;srngfu'ke~ AA15AAHk qäekgkjtkr ;RipR;srngfu'ke~ AA15AAHk qäekgkjtkr ;RipR;srngfu'ke~ AA15AA
oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A15oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A15oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A15oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A15oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A15½AAAAA

Whatever food that is eaten1 is digested in the body by the eternal
fire present in it2. This fire is called ‘Lord Vaishwanar’3 who
performs this task on my instructions and authority. That is, I give
that ‘fire’ its strength, ability, potential and energy to enable it to
digest all that is eaten by a creature. The fire acts upon my specific
direction and command. I have appointed this Vaishwanar Fire
(Agni) to perform this task on my behalf4 (15-15½).
1Hkqäekgkjtkr] 2;RipR;srngfu'ke~] 3oSðkkujks·fXuHkZxokuh'ojL;] 4fu;ksxr%

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Vaishwanar Agni’ ¼oSðkkujks·fXu½ refers to
the eternal fire which burns in the cosmos in a subtle and
imperceptible form to keep the flame of life inherently and
constantly burning. It represents the ‘consciousness’ factor
of the creation; the ‘warmth’ of fire is a sign of life whereas
‘cold’ is a harbinger of and synonym with death. Amongst
the five elements created at the time of creation (earth, water,

fire, air, space), it is the fire which is the only element which
has energy, heat, light, splendour, dazzle and radiance. The
water will be nothing else but ice and of no use to the creature
without fire as far as its ability to harbour and sustain life is
concerned. Similarly, the earth would freeze cold and covered
with a thick sheet of ice were it not for the eternal fire burning
inside it, even under the ocean bed covered to the brim with
water which acts as an antidote to fire. This very fact shows
that the Supreme Lord is active in the fire and prevents it
from being doused by water because the Lord needs it to
sustain life as much as he needs the water. Further, without
heat there will be no seasons, no currents, no movements in
the air. There will be no formation of clouds and there will
be no rainfall in the absence of heat. In brief, the vital spark
of life in this world is represented by the ‘fire element’, hence,
it is called the ‘Lord of the Vishwa’, or Lord Vaishwanar.
Sri Ram means that this fire element derives its vitality,
stamina, energy and potentials from Brahm whose
manifestation Sri Ram is.

(ii) The word ‘Niyojan or Niyogat’ ‘fu;ksxr’ literally means
to appoint, to direct, to order, to deploy. Hence, the fire has
been appointed, directed, ordered and deployed by the
supreme Lord to carry out the function of digesting the food
eaten by the creature to help sustain its life and provide it
with the necessary energy and nourishment.]

;ks fg lokZEHklka ;ksfuoZ#.kks nsoiq¯o% AA16AA;ks fg lokZEHklka ;ksfuoZ#.kks nsoiq¯o% AA16AA;ks fg lokZEHklka ;ksfuoZ#.kks nsoiq¯o% AA16AA;ks fg lokZEHklka ;ksfuoZ#.kks nsoiq¯o% AA16AA;ks fg lokZEHklka ;ksfuoZ#.kks nsoiq¯o% AA16AA
l l°kho;rs loZeh'kL;So fu;ksxr% A16l l°kho;rs loZeh'kL;So fu;ksxr% A16l l°kho;rs loZeh'kL;So fu;ksxr% A16l l°kho;rs loZeh'kL;So fu;ksxr% A16l l°kho;rs loZeh'kL;So fu;ksxr% A16½AAAAA

The patron and exalted1 deity for all the forms that the water element
has taken in this creation2 is called ‘Varun’3. He (Varun) sustains
and propagates life in this world4 with the powers, authority and
the ability to do so5 delegated to it by the supreme Lord of the
creation. He works under his (i.e., my) direction6 (16-16½).
1nsoiq¯o%] 2lokZEHklka ;ksfu] 3oZ#.kks] 4l°kho;rs] 5fu;ksxr%] 6loZeh'kL;So

;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgnsZoks fuj°ku% AA17AA;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgnsZoks fuj°ku% AA17AA;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgnsZoks fuj°ku% AA17AA;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgnsZoks fuj°ku% AA17AA;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgnsZoks fuj°ku% AA17AA
enkK;klkS Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ fg A17enkK;klkS Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ fg A17enkK;klkS Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ fg A17enkK;klkS Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ fg A17enkK;klkS Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ fg A17½AAAAA

That Lord who is known as ‘Niranjan’ (literally, one who is invisible,
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pure, holy and divine as well as without any faults, taints and
blemishes)1 and who is present inside as well as outside of a
creature2, looks after, sustains, protects and nourishes the bodies
of all the creatures3 under my orders, authority, powers and
command4 (17-17½).
1nsoks fuj°ku%] 2;ks·UrfLr"Bfr Hkwrkuka cfgZ] 3Hkwrkuka 'kjhjkf.k fcHkfrZ] 4enkK;klkS

lks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokukee`rkdj% AA18AAlks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokukee`rkdj% AA18AAlks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokukee`rkdj% AA18AAlks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokukee`rkdj% AA18AAlks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokukee`rkdj% AA18AA
lkse% l efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs A18lkse% l efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs A18lkse% l efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs A18lkse% l efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs A18lkse% l efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs A18½AAAAA

That which is the best fount of ‘Amrit’ (ambrosia or elixir of eternity,
bliss and felicity)1 available to the Gods2 is called ‘Som’3, and it functions
under my orders, authority, powers and guidance4 (18-18½).
1ee`rkdj%] 2lks·fi l°khouks u`.kka nsokuk] 3lkse% l] 4efé;ksxsu pksfnr% fdy orZrs

[Note :- The word ‘Som’ also means the Moon. So, Sri Ram
refers to both the elixir of life as well as the Moon-God when
he uses the word Som. The implication is that the celestial
body moon, which is one of the manifested forms of the Gods
and which is the store house of Amrit, is under the sway and
authority of the Supreme Being in the form of Sri Ram, even
as the personification of that Amrit in the form of Moon-God
is also obedient to him.

‘Som’ generally refers to an invigorating drink or elixir
that provides nourishment to the Gods; that Som is the drink
of eternity, beatitude and felicity. It is stored in the moon like
water is soaked in a sponge or stored in a glass pitcher. This
is the Amrit over which the Gods and demons had fought
during the legendary churning of the ocean in search of this
ambrosia of life. Som is also the sanctified liquid used during
fire sacrifice rituals to offer libations to the Gods. Since Amrit
is infused with radiance, and it is vibrant and bubbling with
divine and glorious life, the moon appears to shine in a silvery,
soothing and comforting way. According to mythology, it is
the Amrit that is seen in the pitcher-like moon.]

;% LoHkklk txRÑRLua çdk'k;fr loZnk AA19AA;% LoHkklk txRÑRLua çdk'k;fr loZnk AA19AA;% LoHkklk txRÑRLua çdk'k;fr loZnk AA19AA;% LoHkklk txRÑRLua çdk'k;fr loZnk AA19AA;% LoHkklk txRÑRLua çdk'k;fr loZnk AA19AA
lw;ksZ o`fþa foruqrs 'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo% A19lw;ksZ o`fþa foruqrs 'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo% A19lw;ksZ o`fþa foruqrs 'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo% A19lw;ksZ o`fþa foruqrs 'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo% A19lw;ksZ o`fþa foruqrs 'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo% A19½AAAAA

That Sun1 which always2 keeps the entire world3 naturally illuminated
by its dazzling, bright and splendorous light4, does produce rain5

on the instructions of Lord Swayambhu6 (19-19½).
1lw;ksZ] 2loZnk] 3txRÑRLua] 4LoHkklk çdk'k;fr] 5o`fþa] 6'kkL=s.kSo Lo;EHkqo%

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Swayambhu’ refers to the primal man
represented by the creator Brahma as well as the Viraat
Purush who were both born from the Lord called Narayan
who is deemed to be their father. Swayambhu was the male
aspect of creation, and his female counter part was Mother
Nature. The word means ‘someone who was born out of his
own free will’. So, Viraat Purush and Brahma are generally
regarded as Swayambhu, because both were born out of
their own free will as a manifestation of Brahm. Please also
see verse nos. 27 and 27½, and 36½ and 39½. ‘Swayambhu
Manu’ was the first male born on earth and from him the
rest of the creation was born.

The word ‘Swayambhu’ also means ‘self existent’ and
refers to Brahm, while ‘Swayambhu Manu’ is Brahma, the
Prajapati or the Lord and sustainer of the subjects of this
creation; he is a representative of the Male aspect of
creation, the Viraat Purush, and is primal male par excellence;
he is the divine father of the human race. The name ‘Manu
Swayambhu’ is especially applied, in the context of the Purans
of which Ramayan is a part, to 14 successive mythical
progenitors and sovereigns of the earth and who create and
sustain this world through successive long period of time
called ‘Kalpas’. The first such mythical progenitor is known
as ‘Manu Swayambhu’ (euq Lok;EHkq) as the one who sprung
(created or manifested) from the self-existent Brahm. He is
regarded as a secondary creator who commenced his work
of creating by producing 10 Prajapatis, of whom the first
was ‘Light’ called Marichi. To this Manu is ascribed the
celebrated code of conduct called ‘Manu Smriti’ and two
other ancient Sutra work on Kalpa and Grihya, i.e., the
sacrificial and domestic rituals. He is also known as
Hiranyagarbh (fgj.;xHkZ) and Prachetas (çpsrk).

The other 5 Manus are called Swarochish (Lojksfúk"k), Uttam
(mÙke), Taamas (rkel), Raivat (jSor) and Chakshush (pkD'kq"k). The
7th Manu is called Vaivasvata Manu (oSoðkr~ euq), the son of the
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Son-God, and he is regarded as the progenitor of the present
race of living beings. He is like the Noah of the Old Testament
of the Holy Bible, is said to have been preserved by Vishnu
or Brahm in the form of the legendary great fish from being
drowned in the great deluge of the dooms day. This Manu is
also called as one of the 12 Adityas, the author of Rig Veda,
VIII, 27-31, as the brother of Yam (the God of death and a
judge of a creature’s deeds done by it during the life time),
as the founder and first king of Ayodhya, and as the father
of Ila who married the son of the Moon-God named Budha.
This makes two great dynasties —the solar and the lunar
races to which Sri Ram and Krishna respectively belonged
—related to each other. The 8th Manu, or the 1st of the future
Manus according to Vayu Puran, III, 2, will be Savarni (lko.khZ),
the 9th would be Daksha Savarni (n{k lko.khZ), the 10th would be
Brahm Savarni (czã lko.khZ), the 11th would be Dharma Savarni
(/keZ lko.khZ) the 12th would be Rudra Savarni (#ü lko.khZ), the 13th

would be Raviya or Deva Savarni (nso lko.khZ), and the 14th

would be Bhautya or Indra Savarni (bUü lko.khZ). The life of
one Manu is equivalent to roughly 311,040,000 years.

(ii) The creation of ‘rain by the Sun’ is a very scientific
phenomenon. The sun creates heat which evaporates the
water from the oceans. This evaporated water goes inland
with the hot air currents formed due to the heat on the land
surface. Eventually, this moisture-laden wind forms the clouds
which pour rain upon the earth. The sun controls this cycle
of rainfall and seasons by a complex mechanism of heat,
light, convection air currents, gravitational pulls, rotation of
the earth on its axis and its revolution around the sun, and
other such forces of nature.]

;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk 'kØ% lokZejsðkj% AA20AA;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk 'kØ% lokZejsðkj% AA20AA;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk 'kØ% lokZejsðkj% AA20AA;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk 'kØ% lokZejsðkj% AA20AA;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk 'kØ% lokZejsðkj% AA20AA
;Kkuk a Qynk s nsok s orZrs·lk s enkK;k A;Kkuk a Qynk s nsok s orZrs·lk s enkK;k A;Kkuk a Qynk s nsok s orZrs·lk s enkK;k A;Kkuk a Qynk s nsok s orZrs·lk s enkK;k A;Kkuk a Qynk s nsok s orZrs·lk s enkK;k A
;% ç'kkLrk álk/kwuka orZrs fu;ekfng AA21AA;% ç'kkLrk álk/kwuka orZrs fu;ekfng AA21AA;% ç'kkLrk álk/kwuka orZrs fu;ekfng AA21AA;% ç'kkLrk álk/kwuka orZrs fu;ekfng AA21AA;% ç'kkLrk álk/kwuka orZrs fu;ekfng AA21AA

Lord Indra, known as ‘Shakra’1, who rules over the whole creation
(because he is the patron God of rains which foster life on the planet)2

and is the Lord (king) of all the Gods3, distributes the rewards and
benefits4 of doing various ‘Yagyas’ (fire sacrifices and other religious

rituals)5 only upon my instructions, advise and authority6 (20).
Similarly, he administers punishment and restrains the unrighteous
and evil ones7 according to the rules framed by me8 (21). [20-21]
1nsoks 'kØ%] 2;ks·I;'ks"ktxPNkLrk] 3lokZejsðkj%] 4Qynks] 5;Kkuka] 6orZrs·lks enkK;k
;% ç'kkLrk] 7álk/kwuka 8orZrs fu;ekfng

;ek s  o SoLork s  n so h n son so fu;k sxr% A;ek s  o SoLork s  n so h n son so fu;k sxr% A;ek s  o SoLork s  n so h n son so fu;k sxr% A;ek s  o SoLork s  n so h n son so fu;k sxr% A;ek s  o SoLork s  n so h n son so fu;k sxr% A
;ks·fi loZ/kuk/;{kks /kukuka lEçnk;d% AA22AA;ks·fi loZ/kuk/;{kks /kukuka lEçnk;d% AA22AA;ks·fi loZ/kuk/;{kks /kukuka lEçnk;d% AA22AA;ks·fi loZ/kuk/;{kks /kukuka lEçnk;d% AA22AA;ks·fi loZ/kuk/;{kks /kukuka lEçnk;d% AA22AA
lk s ·i h ð k j fu;k sx su d qc s j k s  or Zr s lnk Alk s ·i h ð k j fu;k sx su d qc s j k s  or Zr s lnk Alk s ·i h ð k j fu;k sx su d qc s j k s  or Zr s lnk Alk s ·i h ð k j fu;k sx su d qc s j k s  or Zr s lnk Alk s ·i h ð k j fu;k sx su d qc s j k s  or Zr s lnk A
;% loZ j{klka ukFkLrkilkuka Qyçnk% AA23AA;% loZ j{klka ukFkLrkilkuka Qyçnk% AA23AA;% loZ j{klka ukFkLrkilkuka Qyçnk% AA23AA;% loZ j{klka ukFkLrkilkuka Qyçnk% AA23AA;% loZ j{klka ukFkLrkilkuka Qyçnk% AA23AA

‘Yam’ (the God who decides whether the creature goes to hell or
heaven depending upon the deeds done by it during its previous
life; the God of death)1, the Vaivaswat Manu2, the different Gods3

and Goddesses4 —all of them function under my instructions,
authority, command and guidance according to the laws and
regulations that I have formulated or framed for this purpose5. He
who is the Lord of wealth6 and has the powers to give it to others in
the society7 (22), i.e., the patron God of wealth called Kuber who
is the treasurer of Gods8, also always exercises his powers and
discretion9 upon the express instruction of the supreme Lord, that
is me10. He (Kuber) is the Lord of all the demons11 and gives
commensurate rewards to those who do severe Tapa (i.e., austerities
and penances)12 (23). [22-23]
1;eks] 2oSoLorks] 3nso] 4nsoh] 5nsofu;ksxr%] 6loZ/kuk/;{kks] 7/kukuka lEçnk;d%]
8dqcsjks] 9orZrs lnk] 10lks·ihðkjfu;ksxsu] 11loZ j{klka ukFk] 12Lrkilkuka Qyçnk%

[Note :- (i) ‘Vaivasvat or Vaivaswat Manu’ is the 7th Manu
and the legendary progenitor of the current living beings on
this earth. See a detailed not to verse no. 19-19½ above in
this Canto. The word ‘Vaivaswat’ means coming from the
Sun or belonging to the Sun, or relating to or belonging to
Yam (the God of death and a judge of a creature’s deeds
done by it during the life time). It also means the planet Saturn
as well as one of the Rudras. In the present context of this
text, Sri Ram means the Vaivaswat Manu who is the
forefather of the human race in general and Sri Ram’s
ancestor in particular because he belongs to the Solar race.
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(ii) Kuber —he is the treasure of Gods, a grand son of
sage Pulastya, the elder step-brother of the demon king
Ravana made famous by the story of Ramayan. Since Ravana
was a king of the demon race and Kuber was his elder
brother, naturally therefore Kuber is considered as the senior
most amongst the demons. According to legend, Kuber was
the rightful king of Lanka before Ravana got jealous of him,
usurped the kingdom from his brother and even snatched his
famous airplane, Pushpak, upon which Sri Ram had returned
to Ayodhya after slaying Ravana at the end of the epic war
at Lanka. The whole episode of the birth, acquiring of the
kingdom and defeat of Kuber at the hands of Ravana have
been described in ‘Adhyatma Ramayan’ by sage Veda Vyas
in its Uttar Kand, Canto 1, verse no. 24 to Canto 2, verse no.
60. A separate English version of this Ramayan by this author
has been published.]

efé;k sxknlk S nsok s orZrs fu_Zfr% lnk Aefé;k sxknlk S nsok s orZrs fu_Zfr% lnk Aefé;k sxknlk S nsok s orZrs fu_Zfr% lnk Aefé;k sxknlk S nsok s orZrs fu_Zfr% lnk Aefé;k sxknlk S nsok s orZrs fu_Zfr% lnk A
oSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh HkksxQyçn% AA24AAoSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh HkksxQyçn% AA24AAoSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh HkksxQyçn% AA24AAoSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh HkksxQyçn% AA24AAoSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh HkksxQyçn% AA24AA

The God called ‘Niriti’ (he is one of the names of Lord Shiva who
is the patron God of phantoms, ghosts and spirits)1 also always2

performs his duties according to the principles laid down by me3,
and functions under my command and authority. He is the Lord of
all the phantoms, spirits and ghosts4, and he gives them all the
rewards of the deeds done by them5 (24).
1nsoks fu_Zfr%] 2orZrs lnk] 3efé;ksxknlkS] 4oSrkyx.kHkwrkuka Lokeh] 5HkksxQyçn%

bZ'kku% loZHkäkuka lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k AbZ'kku% loZHkäkuka lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k AbZ'kku% loZHkäkuka lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k AbZ'kku% loZHkäkuka lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k AbZ'kku% loZHkäkuka lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k A
;ks okensoks·f¯jl% f'k";ks #üx.kkûk.kh% AA25AA;ks okensoks·f¯jl% f'k";ks #üx.kkûk.kh% AA25AA;ks okensoks·f¯jl% f'k";ks #üx.kkûk.kh% AA25AA;ks okensoks·f¯jl% f'k";ks #üx.kkûk.kh% AA25AA;ks okensoks·f¯jl% f'k";ks #üx.kkûk.kh% AA25AA
j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a orZrs·lkS enkK;k A25j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a orZrs·lkS enkK;k A25j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a orZrs·lkS enkK;k A25j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a orZrs·lkS enkK;k A25j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a orZrs·lkS enkK;k A25½AAAAA

The great Lord who stands as the most exalted and revered symbol
or emblem of devotion which all the worshippers of the supreme
Lord are expected to possess1, is called ‘Ishan’ (Lord Shiva)2. He
is also established by my express command and orders and on my
authority3. ‘Vamdeo’, who is the chief amongst the 11 Rudras4,
along with sage ‘Angiras’ accompanied by all his disciples5, are
always protective of the Yogis (ascetics)6. They also work and carry
out their assigned duties under my instructions, command and

authority7 (25-25½).
1loZHkäkuka] 2bZ'kku%] 3lks·fi fr"BsUeekK;k] 4okensoks #üx.kkûk.kh%] 5·f¯jl% f'k";ks]
6j{kdks ;ksfxuka fuR;a] 7orZrs·lkS enkK;k

[Note :- (i) The word ‘Ishan’ (bZ'kku%) has the following
connotations — (i) Lord master, (ii) Lord Shiva, (iii) the north-
east corner or direction of the globe, and (iv) an emblem,
symbol or an insignia. (v) Here, the chief Rudra is called
Ishan because he represents all the 11 Rudras, he is a symbol
for all of them at once, and he is also the greatest devotee of
Lord Vishnu who is now in the form of Sri Ram. Just like the
situation when a king follows anyone who is senior or superior
to him, by saying that Ishan, who is the chief Rudra himself,
obeys Lord Sri Ram, it is implied that Sri Ram is senior to
Lord Shiva and other Rudras, and all of them obey his
commands. That is why Lord Shiva is also known as the
first God who had composed the story of Sri Ram in his
heart and narrated it to Parvati, his divine consort, when she
requested him to reveal the story to dispel all doubts and
misconceptions about the divinity of Sri Ram.

(ii) The name of the 11 Rudras have been given in note
to verse no. 18-21 of Canto 9.

(iii) Lord Shiva is regarded as the patron God of Yogis or
ascetics, hermits and recluses who spend the time in
meditation and doing fire sacrifices, especially those who
live around cremation grounds and rub the ash of the fire
sacrificial pit on their bodies and hold a trident. Since Lord
Shiva is also the annihilator and resides in the cremation
ground, he is deemed to be a patron God of spirits, phantoms
and ghosts, and as such is surrounded by them as described
in verse no. 24 above.

(iv) Sage Angira’s chief disciples are his own 3 sons—
Vrihaspati, Utathya and Samvartta.]

;ðk loZtxRiwT;s orZrs fo?udkjd% AA26AA;ðk loZtxRiwT;s orZrs fo?udkjd% AA26AA;ðk loZtxRiwT;s orZrs fo?udkjd% AA26AA;ðk loZtxRiwT;s orZrs fo?udkjd% AA26AA;ðk loZtxRiwT;s orZrs fo?udkjd% AA26AA
fouk;dks /keZu srk lk s·fi e}pukfRdy Afouk;dks /keZu srk lk s·fi e}pukfRdy Afouk;dks /keZu srk lk s·fi e}pukfRdy Afouk;dks /keZu srk lk s·fi e}pukfRdy Afouk;dks /keZu srk lk s·fi e}pukfRdy A
;ks·fi osnfonk Js"Bks nsolsukifr% çHkq% AA27AA;ks·fi osnfonk Js"Bks nsolsukifr% çHkq% AA27AA;ks·fi osnfonk Js"Bks nsolsukifr% çHkq% AA27AA;ks·fi osnfonk Js"Bks nsolsukifr% çHkq% AA27AA;ks·fi osnfonk Js"Bks nsolsukifr% çHkq% AA27AA
LdUnks·lkS orZrs fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr% A27LdUnks·lkS orZrs fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr% A27LdUnks·lkS orZrs fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr% A27LdUnks·lkS orZrs fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr% A27LdUnks·lkS orZrs fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr% A27½AAAAA
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He who is worshipped, honoured, glorified and revered by the whole
world1, is the dispeller or vanquisher of all hindrances or obstacles
to success in any venture or endeavour in this world2, and is the
foremost leader of Dharma in the world (i.e., he leads those who
have the virtues of righteousness, nobility and exemplary qualities)3,
is known as ‘Vinayak’ (Lord Ganesh who is the elephant-headed
God worshipped first amongst all other Gods)4. He too undertakes
all his functions as per the guidelines set out by me, works under
my direction and supervision, and carries out my instructions under
the powers delegated to him under my authority5 (26½).

He who is an expert in the Vedas (i.e., is thoroughly versed
in the tenets as laid down in the Vedas, and is therefore most wise,
erudite, learned, scholarly and sagacious)6 and is the best
commander7 of the armed forces of the Gods8, known as God
‘Skand’9, also constantly works under the inspiration of the Lord
God himself, or under the instruction and supervision and according
to the powers delegated to him by the authority of Lord
Swayambhu10 (27½). [26-27½]
1;ðk loZtxRiwT;s] 2orZrs fo?udkjd%] 3/keZusrk] 4fouk;dks] 5lks·fi e}pukfRdy]
6;ks·fi osnfonk] 7Js"Bks] 8nsolsukifr%] 9çHkq% LdUnks·lkS] 10fuR;a Lo;EHkwçfrpksfnr%

[Note :- (i) ‘Vinayak’ (fouk;d) is also known as Lord Ganesh,
the son of Lord Shiva and Parvati. He is said to be the wisest
and most honoured of the Hindu Gods and is always worshipped
in the beginning of any endeavour or enterprise, whether it
pertains to the mundane worldly affairs or to the spiritual realm.
This is done to invoke his blessings which preempt any evil
forces from throwing a spanner in the wheel of the successful
completion of the exercise. (ii) Lord Swayambhu has been
described in detail in a note to verse nos. 19-19½ above in this
Canto. (iii) The word ‘Skand’ refers to someone who attacks;
one who jumps, leaps or hops swiftly and with agility. It also
refers to Kartikeya, the son of Lord Shiva or of Agni (the Fire-
God). He is called the God of War as a leader of Shiva’s ghosts
against the enemies of the Gods.]

;s p çtkuka ir;ks ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;% AA28AA;s p çtkuka ir;ks ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;% AA28AA;s p çtkuka ir;ks ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;% AA28AA;s p çtkuka ir;ks ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;% AA28AA;s p çtkuka ir;ks ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;% AA28AA
l`tfUr fofo/ka yksda ijL;So fu;ksxr% A28l`tfUr fofo/ka yksda ijL;So fu;ksxr% A28l`tfUr fofo/ka yksda ijL;So fu;ksxr% A28l`tfUr fofo/ka yksda ijL;So fu;ksxr% A28l`tfUr fofo/ka yksda ijL;So fu;ksxr% A28½AAAAA

Great sages Marichi and others1, who are the Lords of the creation
and its inhabitant creatures (or literally the masters, guardians and
the guides of the subjects of the creation of Brahma, the creator)2,
carryout the functions of creating and regulating3 the various Lokas
(worlds)4 under the powers and authority delegated to them by the
supreme Lord5. [That is, they have been appointed by the supreme
Lord, Brahm, and directed to look after the welfare of his creation.
Since they have been deployed on the command of the Lord, they
carryout his orders, under his name and seal, as it were.] (28-28½)
1ejhP;k|k eg"kZ;%] 2çtkuka ir;ks] 3l`tfUr fu;ksxr%] 4fofo/ka yksda] 5ijL;So

[Note :- ‘Marichi’ was one of the first progenitors of the creation
called Prajapati. He is the patron God of light. In ancient times,
those sages who conceptualised the scriptures described the
various divine forces that regulated the creation by ascribing
them the role of a great seer or sage. So, sage Marichi is the
patron God of light and one of the 10 Prajapatis first created by
Brahm and he was the forefather of creation. Like his other
compatriot Prajapatis, he was responsible to look after the
creation under the authority of Brahm. He was like one of the
chief guardians of the subjects of Brahm, the Supreme Being
and Authority of this creation.]

;k o Jh loZHkwrkuka nnkfr foiqyka fJ;e~ AA29AA;k o Jh loZHkwrkuka nnkfr foiqyka fJ;e~ AA29AA;k o Jh loZHkwrkuka nnkfr foiqyka fJ;e~ AA29AA;k o Jh loZHkwrkuka nnkfr foiqyka fJ;e~ AA29AA;k o Jh loZHkwrkuka nnkfr foiqyka fJ;e~ AA29AA
iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS orZrs enuqûkgkr~ A29iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS orZrs enuqûkgkr~ A29iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS orZrs enuqûkgkr~ A29iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS orZrs enuqûkgkr~ A29iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS orZrs enuqûkgkr~ A29½AAAAA

The Goddess Laxmi1 who provides ample amounts2 of all the worldly
wealth and treasures, prosperity and welfare, pomp and pelf,
majesty and glitter3 to all the mortal beings of the world4, and who
is the divine consort of Lord Narayan (Vishnu)5, does so because
of my gracious kindness, my benevolence and my magnanimity
towards the creation6*. (29-29½)
1fJ;e~] 2nnkfr foiqyka] 3Jh] 4loZHkwrkuka] 5iRuh ukjk;.kL;klkS] 6orZrs enuqûkgkr~

*[Note :- That is, the largesse that the Goddess of wealth,
prosperity and wellbeing, Goddess Laxmi, shows to the people
in the form of giving away wealth, prosperity and riches
leading to materialistic comfort and welfare and wellbeing
of all the creatures of the world are actually my gifts for
them, and I have appointed her or have delegated to her this
job of benediction and magnanimity for the sake of the
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creatures; she acts on my behalf; she gets what she gives
because I give to her; she cannot give anything if I do not
want her to give. Hence, it is ‘me’ (Vishnu in the form of Sri
Ram and who is the Lord God and Supreme Being of this
creation) who has provided Laxmi with the worldly treasures
with the welfare of the human kind in view.]

okpa nnkfr foiqyka ;k p nsoh ljLorh AA30AAokpa nnkfr foiqyka ;k p nsoh ljLorh AA30AAokpa nnkfr foiqyka ;k p nsoh ljLorh AA30AAokpa nnkfr foiqyka ;k p nsoh ljLorh AA30AAokpa nnkfr foiqyka ;k p nsoh ljLorh AA30AA
lkihðkjfu;ksxsu pksfnrk lEçorZrs A30lkihðkjfu;ksxsu pksfnrk lEçorZrs A30lkihðkjfu;ksxsu pksfnrk lEçorZrs A30lkihðkjfu;ksxsu pksfnrk lEçorZrs A30lkihðkjfu;ksxsu pksfnrk lEçorZrs A30½AAAAA

That Goddess Saraswati1, who empowers the faculty of speech2

with ample glory, vitality, majesty, prowess and strength3, also
carries out the divine mission of the supreme Lord known as
Ishwar4. She is inspired by him to become active, agile and potent5.
[That is, the Goddess of wisdom, erudition and scholarship helps a
man to become learned and be a good orator and teacher because
I want it to be so. Goddess Saraswati cannot make anyone wise
and scholarly and be renowned as an expert speaker and scholar
par excellence if I do not want him to be so.] (30-30½)
1nsoh ljLorh] 2okpa] 3nnkfr foiqyka] 4lkihðkjfu;ksxsu] 5pksfnr lEçorZrs

;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~ ?kksjkéjdkÙkkj;R;fi AA31AA;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~ ?kksjkéjdkÙkkj;R;fi AA31AA;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~ ?kksjkéjdkÙkkj;R;fi AA31AA;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~ ?kksjkéjdkÙkkj;R;fi AA31AA;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~ ?kksjkéjdkÙkkj;R;fi AA31AA
lkfo=h laLe`rk nsoh nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh A31lkfo=h laLe`rk nsoh nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh A31lkfo=h laLe`rk nsoh nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh A31lkfo=h laLe`rk nsoh nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh A31lkfo=h laLe`rk nsoh nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh A31½AAAAA

The Goddess Savitri1, who provides liberation and deliverance2 to
countless persons3 from a horrible hell4 and who is remembered
and invoked5 for this aptitude and virtue, is also regulated by the
edicts of the Lord God. She provides liberation and deliverance in
accordance with the principles and guidelines laid down by the
supreme Lord, and not according to her own sweet will or whims.
She merely carries out the laws of the Lord as laid down and advised
by him6 (31-31½).
1lkfo=h nsoh] 2Ùkkj;R;fi] 3;k·'ks"k iq#"kku~] 4?kksjkéjdk] 5laLe`rk] 6nsokKkuqfo/kkf;uh

[Note :- The word ‘Savitri’ (lkfo=h) has many connotations—
(i) she is the mother of all the Vedas and the wife of Brahma,
the creator, (ii) Saraswati, the Goddess of wisdom, knowledge,
erudition and speech, (iii) the wife of Dharma and the daughter
of Prajapati Daksha, (iv) a chaste women, (v) river Yamuna,
and (vi) Mother Nature, Prakriti, personified.]

ikoZrh ijek nsoh czãfo|kçnkf;uh AA32AAikoZrh ijek nsoh czãfo|kçnkf;uh AA32AAikoZrh ijek nsoh czãfo|kçnkf;uh AA32AAikoZrh ijek nsoh czãfo|kçnkf;uh AA32AAikoZrh ijek nsoh czãfo|kçnkf;uh AA32AA
;kfi /;krk fo'ks"ks.k lkfi e}pukuqxk A32;kfi /;krk fo'ks"ks.k lkfi e}pukuqxk A32;kfi /;krk fo'ks"ks.k lkfi e}pukuqxk A32;kfi /;krk fo'ks"ks.k lkfi e}pukuqxk A32;kfi /;krk fo'ks"ks.k lkfi e}pukuqxk A32½AAAAA

The supreme Goddess Parvati (the divine consort of Lord Shiva and
regarded as the great mother of creation)1, who has promulgated the
great ordinance pertaining to the knowledge of Brahma2, gives the
necessary special rewards3 to those who contemplate and meditate
upon Brahma4, according to my wishes and for my pleasure5. [That is,
the rewards that one gets by doing contemplation and meditation are
given to him by me, albeit through the medium of this great Goddess
Parvati.] (32-32½]
1ikoZrh ijek nsoh] 2czãfo|kçnkf;uh] 3;kfi /;krk] 4fo'ks"ks.k lkfi] 5e}pukuqxk

;ks·uUrks efgekuUr% 'ks"kk s·'ks"kkej% çHkq% AA33AA;ks·uUrks efgekuUr% 'ks"kk s·'ks"kkej% çHkq% AA33AA;ks·uUrks efgekuUr% 'ks"kk s·'ks"kkej% çHkq% AA33AA;ks·uUrks efgekuUr% 'ks"kk s·'ks"kkej% çHkq% AA33AA;ks·uUrks efgekuUr% 'ks"kk s·'ks"kkej% çHkq% AA33AA
n/kkfr f'kjlk yksda lks·fi nsofu;ksxr% A33n/kkfr f'kjlk yksda lks·fi nsofu;ksxr% A33n/kkfr f'kjlk yksda lks·fi nsofu;ksxr% A33n/kkfr f'kjlk yksda lks·fi nsofu;ksxr% A33n/kkfr f'kjlk yksda lks·fi nsofu;ksxr% A33½AAAAA

Lord Sheshnath (the legendary hooded python on whose coiled
body Lord Vishnu, the Viraat Purush, reclines on the celestial ocean
of milk called Kshirsagar)1, whose stupendous and magnificent
glory, potentials, majesty and fame2 has no end or measure3 and
who is also the eternal and supreme Lord of all the Gods4, carries
the burden of the earth5 on his hoods or head6 also on the instructions
and directions of the supreme Lord, because the Lord has appointed
him for the job of carrying aloft the earth on his head and preventing
it from drowning in the celestial ocean7 (33-33½).
1'ks"kks] 2efgekuUr%] 3·uUrks] 4·'ks"kkej% çHkq%] 5n/kkfr yksda] 6f'kjlk] 7lks·fi nsofu;ksxr%

;ks·fXu% laorZdks fuR;a oMok:ilafLFkr% AA34AA;ks·fXu% laorZdks fuR;a oMok:ilafLFkr% AA34AA;ks·fXu% laorZdks fuR;a oMok:ilafLFkr% AA34AA;ks·fXu% laorZdks fuR;a oMok:ilafLFkr% AA34AA;ks·fXu% laorZdks fuR;a oMok:ilafLFkr% AA34AA
ficR;f[kyeEHkksf/keh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A34ficR;f[kyeEHkksf/keh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A34ficR;f[kyeEHkksf/keh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A34ficR;f[kyeEHkksf/keh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A34ficR;f[kyeEHkksf/keh'ojL; fu;ksxr% A34½AAAAA

That annihilating eternal fire1 called ‘Vadva’2 that always burns
under the entire ocean (i.e., is always present in the ocean bed and
keeps the water warm)3, literally devours or drinks4 it under the
command and authority of the great Lord5 (34-34½).
1;ks·fXu% laorZdks] 2oMok:i] 3fuR;a lafLFkr%] 4ficR;f[kyeEHkks] 5fu;ksxr% f/keh'ojL;

[Note :- The great fire burning on the floor of the ocean, a
reference to the underground volcanic activity that occasionally
erupts as spouts of hot gas escaping from the ocean bed as
well as the innate fire present in the bosom of the earth in its
core, keeps the water of the ocean or the sea always warm
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and it heats it up sufficiently enough to make it evaporate
constantly. Otherwise, with all the rivers flowing and pouring
themselves into the ocean or the sea, they would have risen in
volume and over the centuries would have submerged the land
mass by now. The existence of this under-ocean or under-sea
fire is evident in the warmth of the water deep under the surface
of the ocean or the sea as it sustains a complete ecosystem of
marine creatures even though the surface may be frigid cold
and solidified as glaciers and icebergs.]

vkfnR;k oloks #ük e#r'p rFkkf'ouh AA35AAvkfnR;k oloks #ük e#r'p rFkkf'ouh AA35AAvkfnR;k oloks #ük e#r'p rFkkf'ouh AA35AAvkfnR;k oloks #ük e#r'p rFkkf'ouh AA35AAvkfnR;k oloks #ük e#r'p rFkkf'ouh AA35AA
vU;k'p nsork% lokZ ePNkluef/kf"Brk% A35vU;k'p nsork% lokZ ePNkluef/kf"Brk% A35vU;k'p nsork% lokZ ePNkluef/kf"Brk% A35vU;k'p nsork% lokZ ePNkluef/kf"Brk% A35vU;k'p nsork% lokZ ePNkluef/kf"Brk% A35½AAAAA

Aditya (the Sun-God), Vasus (the patron Gods of various forms of
wealth that sustain material life on this earth), Rudra (the various
forms of Shiva), Maruts (the different Wind-Gods) Ashwini Kumars
(the medicine men of the Gods) and all other Gods are invariable
subjected to my reign and authority. That is, all the Gods stay
regulated by me1 (35-35½).
1ePNkluef/kf"Brk%

[Note :- (i) The names of the Adityas, Rudras and Vasus are
given in Canto 9, verse no. 18-21. (ii) The various Maruts
have been described in Canto 12, verse 18 and its note. (iii)
Ashwini Kumars are the two sons of the Sun-God; their
mother was Prabha ‘izHkk’ who is the daughter of Twasta
‘Ro"V’. They are doctors for the Gods.]

xU/kokZ mjxk ;{kk% fl)k% lk/;kúk pkj.kk% AA36AAxU/kokZ mjxk ;{kk% fl)k% lk/;kúk pkj.kk% AA36AAxU/kokZ mjxk ;{kk% fl)k% lk/;kúk pkj.kk% AA36AAxU/kokZ mjxk ;{kk% fl)k% lk/;kúk pkj.kk% AA36AAxU/kokZ mjxk ;{kk% fl)k% lk/;kúk pkj.kk% AA36AA
Hkwrj{k% fi'kkpkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s Lo;EHkqo A36Hkwrj{k% fi'kkpkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s Lo;EHkqo A36Hkwrj{k% fi'kkpkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s Lo;EHkqo A36Hkwrj{k% fi'kkpkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s Lo;EHkqo A36Hkwrj{k% fi'kkpkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s Lo;EHkqo A36½AAAAA

‘Gandharvas’ (celestial musicians), ‘Urags’ (the legendary serpents
and other reptiles), ‘Yakshas’ (demi-Gods who guard the treasure
of Kuber, the treasurer of Gods), ‘Siddhas’ (mystics, the attained
ones), ‘Chaarans’ (celestial bards and minstrels), ‘Bhuts’ (ghosts,
phantoms and spirits), ‘Rakshasas’ (the non-Gods; demons),
‘Pishaachs’ (devil, ogres, evil phantoms and vampires, spooks,
Satan, fiends) —all of them are under the control and command1

of Lord Swayambhu2 (36-36½).
1'kkL=s] 2Lo;EHkqo

[Note :- Lord Swayambhu has been described in detail in a
note to verse nos. 19-19½ of this Canto.]

dykdk"Bkfues"kkúk eqgwrkZ fnolk% {k.kk% AA37AAdykdk"Bkfues"kkúk eqgwrkZ fnolk% {k.kk% AA37AAdykdk"Bkfues"kkúk eqgwrkZ fnolk% {k.kk% AA37AAdykdk"Bkfues"kkúk eqgwrkZ fnolk% {k.kk% AA37AAdykdk"Bkfues"kkúk eqgwrkZ fnolk% {k.kk% AA37AA
_RoCnekli{kkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s çtkirs A_RoCnekli{kkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s çtkirs A_RoCnekli{kkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s çtkirs A_RoCnekli{kkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s çtkirs A_RoCnekli{kkúk fLFkr% 'kkL=s çtkirs A
;qxeUoUrjk.;so eefr"BfUr 'kklus AA38AA;qxeUoUrjk.;so eefr"BfUr 'kklus AA38AA;qxeUoUrjk.;so eefr"BfUr 'kklus AA38AA;qxeUoUrjk.;so eefr"BfUr 'kklus AA38AA;qxeUoUrjk.;so eefr"BfUr 'kklus AA38AA

The various sections or fractions of time, such as ‘Kalaa’1 (a
measurement of time equivalent to 30 Kashta or 12960 seconds =
231 minutes), ‘Kastha’2 (a period of time of 18 Puls, where 1 Pul
= 24 seconds; hence 432 seconds, or 7.2 minutes), ‘Nimesh’3 (the
time taken for the involuntary blinking of the eyelid; an instant, a
fraction of a second), ‘Muhurt’4 (the 30th part of a day), ‘Diwas’5

(the day time; 12 hours), ‘Kshana’6 (moment), the different seasons,
the month and the  years, a period of 15 days of the lunar cycle called
‘Paksha’7, ‘Yug’8 (an era or age), ‘Manwantar’9 (a period of seventy
one 4-era cycles, each cycle having the 4 eras called Sat, Treta, Dwapar
and Kali Yugs; a period equivalent to 14th part of one day of Brahma,
the creator) — all of them are regulated and controlled by my authority
and are administered by me10 (37-38).
1dyk] 2dk"Bk] 3fues"kkúk] 4eqgwrkZ] 5fnolk%] 6{k.kk%] 7_RoCnekli{kkúk] 8;qx]
9eUoUrjk.;so 10eefr"BfUr 'kklus

[Note :- In brief it signifies that whatever his happening in
any point of time in this creation, whether that time is as
small as a fraction of a second or as unimaginably huge as a
Manwantar and Kalpas, everything is regulated by the
supreme Lord. The various seasons, the days and the nights,
the cycle of the moon and the revolution of the earth around
the sun to mark the year—all are controlled by the Lord.]

ij k ú k S o ij k)k Z 'p dkyHk s n k LrF k kij s  Aij k ú k S o ij k)k Z 'p dkyHk s n k LrF k kij s  Aij k ú k S o ij k)k Z 'p dkyHk s n k LrF k kij s  Aij k ú k S o ij k)k Z 'p dkyHk s n k LrF k kij s  Aij k ú k S o ij k)k Z 'p dkyHk s n k LrF k kij s  A
prqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu LFkkojkf.k pjkf.k p AA39AAprqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu LFkkojkf.k pjkf.k p AA39AAprqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu LFkkojkf.k pjkf.k p AA39AAprqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu LFkkojkf.k pjkf.k p AA39AAprqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu LFkkojkf.k pjkf.k p AA39AA
fu;k sxkn so orZr s lok Z.; so Lo;EHk qo% Afu;k sxkn so orZr s lok Z.; so Lo;EHk qo% Afu;k sxkn so orZr s lok Z.; so Lo;EHk qo% Afu;k sxkn so orZr s lok Z.; so Lo;EHk qo% Afu;k sxkn so orZr s lok Z.; so Lo;EHk qo% A
irukfu p lokZf.k Hkqoukfu p 'kklukr~ AA40AAirukfu p lokZf.k Hkqoukfu p 'kklukr~ AA40AAirukfu p lokZf.k Hkqoukfu p 'kklukr~ AA40AAirukfu p lokZf.k Hkqoukfu p 'kklukr~ AA40AAirukfu p lokZf.k Hkqoukfu p 'kklukr~ AA40AA

The supernatural realm of the transcendental entity1 that extends to
virtual infinity as well as the period of time which is equivalent to
half the life of Brahmaa2, all the different aspects of time or
circumstances3, all the 4 forms of the mortal creatures4, all the
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inanimate5 and animate6 world —each and everyone of them is
controlled and regulated7 by Lord Swayambhu (described in note
of verse no. 19½). Everything acts or moves8 according to his wishes
and orders and as directed by him9. The nether world (or the lower,
subterranean world)10 and all other worlds11 obey his inviolable
orders and are under his administration, command and control. All
obey him without fail12 (39-40).
1ijkúkSo] 2ijk)kZ'p] 3dkyHksnk] 4prqfoZ/kkfu Hkwrkfu] 5LFkkojkf.k] 6pjkf.k p] 7fu;ksxk]
8nso Lo;EHkqo%] 9orZrs lokZ.;so] 10irukfu] 11lokZf.k Hkqoukfu] 12'kklukr~

[Note :- The 4 types of creatures mentioned in verse no. 39
are the following —(i) ‘Andaj’ (those born from an egg, e.g.,
birds; (ii) ‘Swadej’ (those born from sweat and dampness,
e.g., bacteria, fungi and lice; (iii) ‘Udbhij’ (those born from
seeds, e.g., plants; and (iv) ‘Jarayuj’ (those born from an
embryo inside the womb, e.g., a man).]

czãk.Mkfu p orZr s n soL; ijekReu% Aczãk.Mkfu p orZr s n soL; ijekReu% Aczãk.Mkfu p orZr s n soL; ijekReu% Aczãk.Mkfu p orZr s n soL; ijekReu% Aczãk.Mkfu p orZr s n soL; ijekReu% A
vrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu enkK;k AA41AAvrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu enkK;k AA41AAvrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu enkK;k AA41AAvrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu enkK;k AA41AAvrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu enkK;k AA41AA
ço`Ùkfu inkFkk S a ? k S % lfgrkfu lea rr% Aço`Ùkfu inkFkk S a ? k S % lfgrkfu lea rr% Aço`Ùkfu inkFkk S a ? k S % lfgrkfu lea rr% Aço`Ùkfu inkFkk S a ? k S % lfgrkfu lea rr% Aço`Ùkfu inkFkk S a ? k S % lfgrkfu lea rr% A
czãk.Mkfu Hkfo";fUr lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% AA42AAczãk.Mkfu Hkfo";fUr lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% AA42AAczãk.Mkfu Hkfo";fUr lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% AA42AAczãk.Mkfu Hkfo";fUr lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% AA42AAczãk.Mkfu Hkfo";fUr lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% AA42AA

Innumerable endless universes1 work under the command and
control of that Supreme Being called Parmatma (literally, the
supreme, transcendental Soul; but here also meaning the stupendous
forces of nature which regulate everything that exists)2. All the
universes have their own characteristic features, their own basic
elements in their myriad forms, in different and multiferious
permutations and combination, and have their own ecosystems3.
(But they work and are controlled by that singular authority called
Parmatma) (42).
1vrhrkU;Illa[;kfu czãk.Mkfu] 2nsoL; ijekReu%] 3lg oLrqfHkjkRexS% ço`Ùkfu
inkFkkSa?kS% lfgrkfu

[Note :- Modern science has established that our solar system
is not the only one and neither the earth the only one of its kind.
There are countless number of galaxies in the cosmos, each
galaxy having its own ecosystem of stars and their planets. The
process of creation and destruction is continuously going on

with some old stars dying thousands of light years away and
newer ones are under formative stages somewhere else. It is
such a great wonder that our ancient sages who composed the
epics as well as the Vedas, Upanishads and Purans could envision
such stupendous phenomena in their minds without the benefit
of complex scientific gadgetry.]

gfj ";f Ur lg So kKk a  ijL; ijekReu% Agfj ";f Ur lg So kKk a  ijL; ijekReu% Agfj ";f Ur lg So kKk a  ijL; ijekReu% Agfj ";f Ur lg So kKk a  ijL; ijekReu% Agfj ";f Ur lg So kKk a  ijL; ijekReu% A
Hkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso p AA43AAHkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso p AA43AAHkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso p AA43AAHkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso p AA43AAHkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso p AA43AA
Hk wrkfnjkfnçÑfrfuZ;k sxkUee orZr s A43Hk wrkfnjkfnçÑfrfuZ;k sxkUee orZr s A43Hk wrkfnjkfnçÑfrfuZ;k sxkUee orZr s A43Hk wrkfnjkfnçÑfrfuZ;k sxkUee orZr s A43Hk wrkfnjkfnçÑfrfuZ;k sxkUee orZr s A43½AAAAA

All of them accept and carryout most cheerfully and gladly the orders
and commands of the supreme Lord.1 The elements such as the
earth, water, fire, wind and space or sky2 (which are called the
gross body of the creatures in this creation) as well as the ‘Mana’
(mind)3, ‘Buddhi’ (intellect)4 and ‘Prakriti’ (the natural habits,
temperaments and inclinations)5 of a creature (which together form
its subtle and causal body)6 are all subject to my authority and
command. They do their assigned duties as I have appointed them
to carry on with the routine work of the creation independently,
without my day to day interference7 (43-43½).
1gfj";fUr lgSokKka ijL; ijekReu%] 2Hkwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka jso] 3euks] 4cqf)]
5çÑfr] 6Hkwrkfn] 7jkfnfuZ;ksxkUee orZrs

;k·'ks"kloZtxrka eksfguha loZnsfguke~ AA44AA;k·'ks"kloZtxrka eksfguha loZnsfguke~ AA44AA;k·'ks"kloZtxrka eksfguha loZnsfguke~ AA44AA;k·'ks"kloZtxrka eksfguha loZnsfguke~ AA44AA;k·'ks"kloZtxrka eksfguha loZnsfguke~ AA44AA
ek;kfi orZrs fuR;a lkihðkjfu;ksxr% A44ek;kfi orZrs fuR;a lkihðkjfu;ksxr% A44ek;kfi orZrs fuR;a lkihðkjfu;ksxr% A44ek;kfi orZrs fuR;a lkihðkjfu;ksxr% A44ek;kfi orZrs fuR;a lkihðkjfu;ksxr% A44½AAAAA

‘Maya’1, the factor in creation that creates delusions and deceptions
leading to hallucinations and misconceptions about the Truth, thereby
trapping2 the entire world3 and its inhabitants (i.e., the mortal creatures)4

in its net, also constantly works under the orders and command5 of the
supreme Lord6. [That is, Maya has been delegated these powers to
create delusions and illusions under the authority of the Lord. The Lord
thought it necessary to have these negative traits in this creation, because
they were needed to counter balance the positive virtues. Both the
negative and the positive, the bad and the good, were necessary to
make the world a composite whole.] (44-44½)
1ek;kfi] 2eksfguha] 3;k·'ks"k loZtxrka] 4loZnsfguke~] 5orZrs fuR;a fu;ksxr%] 6lkihðkj

[Note :- The concept of ‘Maya’ has been described in detail
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as a note to verse no. 35 canto 25 of this book  ]
fo/kw; eksgdfyya ;Fkk i';fr rRine~ AA45AAfo/kw; eksgdfyya ;Fkk i';fr rRine~ AA45AAfo/kw; eksgdfyya ;Fkk i';fr rRine~ AA45AAfo/kw; eksgdfyya ;Fkk i';fr rRine~ AA45AAfo/kw; eksgdfyya ;Fkk i';fr rRine~ AA45AA
lkfi fo|k egs'kL; fu;k sxk}'kofrZuh Alkfi fo|k egs'kL; fu;k sxk}'kofrZuh Alkfi fo|k egs'kL; fu;k sxk}'kofrZuh Alkfi fo|k egs'kL; fu;k sxk}'kofrZuh Alkfi fo|k egs'kL; fu;k sxk}'kofrZuh A
cgquk= fdeqäsu ee 'kDR;kReda txr~ AA46AAcgquk= fdeqäsu ee 'kDR;kReda txr~ AA46AAcgquk= fdeqäsu ee 'kDR;kReda txr~ AA46AAcgquk= fdeqäsu ee 'kDR;kReda txr~ AA46AAcgquk= fdeqäsu ee 'kDR;kReda txr~ AA46AA

That by which ‘Moha’ (i.e., ignorance and delusions leading to
hallucinations, bewilderments, infatuations and attachments,
misconception and deception about the Truth and Reality) is
dispelled1 and the supreme and truthful reality is perceived and
realised2, is known as ‘Vidya’ (i.e., truthful knowledge, erudition,
wisdom, sagacity and enlightenment)3. This Vidya also functions
under the command and control4 of the great Lord known as Mahesh
(literally, the great Lord Shiva)5. What is the use of saying much6,
this whole world is empowered by me, is driven by me, is enabled by
me, is activated and moved by me, and is an embodiment or image of
my stupendous potentials and magnificent majesty7 (45-46).
1fo/kw; eksgdfyya] 2i';fr rRine~] 3lkfi fo|k] 4fu;ksxk}'kofrZuh] 5egs'kL;]
6cgquk= fdeqäsu] 7ee 'kDR;kReda txr~

e;So iw; Zr s foðk a e;So çy;a czt sr ~ Ae;So iw; Zr s foðk a e;So çy;a czt sr ~ Ae;So iw; Zr s foðk a e;So çy;a czt sr ~ Ae;So iw; Zr s foðk a e;So çy;a czt sr ~ Ae;So iw; Zr s foðk a e;So çy;a czt sr ~ A
vgafg Hkxokuh'k% Lo;aT;ksfr% lukru% AA47AAvgafg Hkxokuh'k% Lo;aT;ksfr% lukru% AA47AAvgafg Hkxokuh'k% Lo;aT;ksfr% lukru% AA47AAvgafg Hkxokuh'k% Lo;aT;ksfr% lukru% AA47AAvgafg Hkxokuh'k% Lo;aT;ksfr% lukru% AA47AA

This whole world attains its zenith of accomplishment by my grace1,
and it is in me that it finally dissolves or merges2 into (see also
Canto 15, verse no. 7). I am the one who is known as Lord ‘Ish’3

or Ishwar (the causal body of vedanta) who is self illuminated,
radiant, splendorous and glorious4 as well as eternal, universal and
truthful5 (47).
1e;So iw;Zrs foðka] 2e;So çy;a cztsr~] 3vgafg Hkxokuh'k%] 4Lo;aT;ksfr%] 5lukru%

ijekRek ij ac zã eÙk k s  áU;é fo|r s AijekRek ij ac zã eÙk k s  áU;é fo|r s AijekRek ij ac zã eÙk k s  áU;é fo|r s AijekRek ij ac zã eÙk k s  áU;é fo|r s AijekRek ij ac zã eÙk k s  áU;é fo|r s A
bR;srRijea Kkua Hkosr dfFkra e;k AA48AAbR;srRijea Kkua Hkosr dfFkra e;k AA48AAbR;srRijea Kkua Hkosr dfFkra e;k AA48AAbR;srRijea Kkua Hkosr dfFkra e;k AA48AAbR;srRijea Kkua Hkosr dfFkra e;k AA48AA

I am Parmatma, the supreme, transcendental, cosmic soul of
creation1. I am the supreme Brahm2. No one is superior to or greater
than me3. I have told you (Hanuman) the ultimate Truth and absolute
Reality as it stands4 (48).
1ijekRek] 2ijaczã] 3eÙkks áU;é fo|rs] 4ijea Kkua dfFkra

KkRok foeqP;rs tUrqtZUe lalkjcU/kukr~ AKkRok foeqP;rs tUrqtZUe lalkjcU/kukr~ AKkRok foeqP;rs tUrqtZUe lalkjcU/kukr~ AKkRok foeqP;rs tUrqtZUe lalkjcU/kukr~ AKkRok foeqP;rs tUrqtZUe lalkjcU/kukr~ A

ek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga x`gs n'kjFkL; fg AA49AAek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga x`gs n'kjFkL; fg AA49AAek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga x`gs n'kjFkL; fg AA49AAek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga x`gs n'kjFkL; fg AA49AAek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga x`gs n'kjFkL; fg AA49AA
By having this supreme knowledge1, a creature is freed2 from the
fetters of birth (and death) that this world of artificiality creates for
him to tie him down to it3. I have taken a birth in the household of
Dasrath under the spell and influence of Maya4 (as defined in verse
no. 44 above and in verse no. 35 of canto 25 of this book)*.(49)
1KkRok] 2foeqP;rs tUrZq] 3tUe lalkjcU/kukr~] 4ek;kekfJR; tkrks·ga

*[Note :- Though I am the enlightened Supreme Being of
this creation and am beyond any taint, blemish and reproach,
when I decided to reveal myself in a visible form as a human
being, I had to take the recourse of deceptions so as to hide
my true identity and assume a physical form of a man with
all its incumbent faults, flaws and shortcomings. But what
you see is an illusionary form of the truthful supreme Brahm.
Further, if the supremely enlightened Being that is me can
be affected by Maya, there is no wonder than that an
ordinary man is effected by the stupendous powers of Maya.
It is not his fault that he is under its spell, but he should
endeavour to overcome it by trying to understand the truth
behind the façade of deception and try to achieve to
realisation of his true self, his Atma through the process of
Yoga (meditation) as elucidated by me in canto 14. If he
achieves success in doing so, he would deem to have broken
the fetters that tie him down to this artificial and illusionary
mundane world, and to have achieved deliverance and
liberation from its shackles.]

jkeks·ga y{e.kks ás"k 'k=q?uks Hkkjrks·fi p Ajkeks·ga y{e.kks ás"k 'k=q?uks Hkkjrks·fi p Ajkeks·ga y{e.kks ás"k 'k=q?uks Hkkjrks·fi p Ajkeks·ga y{e.kks ás"k 'k=q?uks Hkkjrks·fi p Ajkeks·ga y{e.kks ás"k 'k=q?uks Hkkjrks·fi p A
prq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga dfFkra rs·fuykRet AA50AAprq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga dfFkra rs·fuykRet AA50AAprq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga dfFkra rs·fuykRet AA50AAprq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga dfFkra rs·fuykRet AA50AAprq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga dfFkra rs·fuykRet AA50AA
ek;kLo:ia p ro dfFkr a ;RIyo³~e Aek;kLo:ia p ro dfFkr a ;RIyo³~e Aek;kLo:ia p ro dfFkr a ;RIyo³~e Aek;kLo:ia p ro dfFkr a ;RIyo³~e Aek;kLo:ia p ro dfFkr a ;RIyo³~e A
Ñi;k r)`nk /kk;Z u foLerZO;eso fg AA51AAÑi;k r)`nk /kk;Z u foLerZO;eso fg AA51AAÑi;k r)`nk /kk;Z u foLerZO;eso fg AA51AAÑi;k r)`nk /kk;Z u foLerZO;eso fg AA51AAÑi;k r)`nk /kk;Z u foLerZO;eso fg AA51AA

I have1 manifested or revealed myself and assumed 4 forms2 known
as Ram, Laxman, Shatrughan and Bharat. All these 4 physical forms
are none other than ‘me’. These are all my illusionary or deceptive
forms3. Oh the son of the Wind-God4! Whatever I have told you,
please keep it in your heart with respect and devotion5, and do not
ever forget it6 (50-51).
1·ga] 2prq/kkZ lEçHkwrks·ga] 3ek;kLo:ia] 4·fuykRet] 5;RIyo³~e Ñi;k r)`nk
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/kk;Z] 6u foLerZO;eso
;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks Hkorks ee A;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks Hkorks ee A;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks Hkorks ee A;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks Hkorks ee A;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks Hkorks ee A
thoUeqäks HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA52AAthoUeqäks HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA52AAthoUeqäks HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA52AAthoUeqäks HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA52AAthoUeqäks HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs AA52AA

Those who would daily read this conversation1 between me
(extending from Canto 11 to Canto 14) would be freed from the
fetters of this mundane life to become liberated and emancipated,
i.e., they would become ‘Jivan Mukta’2. They would also get rid of
all their sins and misdeeds (i.e., they will be able to overcome the
evil effects of these misdeeds and misdemeanours)3 (52).
1;suk;a iBîkrs fuR;a laoknks] 2thoUeqäks] 3HkosRlks·fi loZikiS% çeqP;rs

[Note :- The word ‘Jivan Mukta’ means that such persons
will become emancipated even thought they are still living in
this world. They would become enlightened, wise and
realised, and Maya or delusion and ignorance would no more
have any effect on them.

The concept of ‘Jivan Mukta’ has been described by other
scriptures in the following way— (a) According to Brihad
Aranakya Upanishad, 4/4/7, ‘;nk losZ çeqP;Urs dkek ;s·L; âfn fJrk% A vFk

eR;ksZ·e`rks HkoR;= czã le'uqrs AA’, ‘When all the desires present in one’s
heart are eliminated, then such a mortal being becomes immortal
and attains Brahm in this body itself why he is still alive’; (b)
According to Vivek Chudamani, 543,
‘fu/kZuks·fi lnk rqþks·I;lgk;ks egkcy% A fuR;r`Irks·I;Hkq°kkuks·I;le% len'kZu% AA’, ‘A
Jivan Mukta person is one who remains ever contented though
he has no riches; he is very strong, potent and powerful though
helpless and without support; he is perpetually satisfied though
he does not enjoy the sense objects of comfort in this world; he
treats everyone equally though he is without an exemplar’; (c)
According to Vivek Chudamani, 544, ‘vfi dqoZédqokZ.kðkkHkksäk QyHkksX;fi

A 'kjh;ZI;'kjh;sZ"k ifjfPNéks·fi loZx% AA’, ‘A Jivan Mukta person is he who
remains inactive (uninvolved) though doing everything; he
remains untouched by the fruits of past actions though witnessing
and experiencing them (i.e., he remains unaffected and
unruffled); he does not identify himself with his body though he
possess one’; (d) According to Laghu (minor) Yog Vashistha, 5/
93 ‘jkx}s"kHk;knhukeuq:ia pjéfi A ;ks·UrO;ksZeonR;PN% l thoUeqä mP;rs AA’, ‘He is

called a Jivan Mukta  who, though buffeted by such emotions as
love, hate, fear and the like, remains unaffected and pure and
spotless in his heart as the sky’. The concept has also been
explained in detail by Sri Ram to Hanuman in canto 1 of
Muktikopanishad of Shukla Yajur Veda tradition. This
Upanishad’s English version is included in this author’s book
‘an anthology of Sri Ram’s Upanishads’].

Jko; s}k f}tkŒN q)kUc zãp; Zij k;.k ku ~ AJko; s} k f}tkŒN q)kUc zãp; Zij k;.k ku ~ AJko; s} k f}tkŒN q)kUc zãp; Zij k;.k ku ~ AJko; s} k f}tkŒN q)kUc zãp; Zij k;.k ku ~ AJko; s} k f}tkŒN q)kUc zãp; Zij k;.k ku ~ A
;ks ok fopkj;snFkZ l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA53AA;ks ok fopkj;snFkZ l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA53AA;ks ok fopkj;snFkZ l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA53AA;ks ok fopkj;snFkZ l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA53AA;ks ok fopkj;snFkZ l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA53AA

Those who narrate it or preach about it1 to Brahmins (or learned
and wise people) who observe Brahmacharya,2 or those who
contemplate upon and discuss about the profound meaning and
import of my discourse for you3, shall attain the supreme and most
exalted end that a creature can expect to acquire, a state called
‘Param Pad’ which is tantamount to having emancipation and
salvation4 (53).
1Jko;s}k] 2f}tkŒNq)kUczãp;Zijk;.kku~] 3fopkj;snFkZ] 4ijeka xfre~

[Note :- The word ‘Brahmacharya’ (czãp;Z) here refers  to
self restraint, abstinence from indulgences and leading a
regulated life. The term is usually used to define the first
phase of life when a man is a student, studying the scriptures
under the tutelage of a wise and learned teacher. Those who
are grown up but remain steadfast and resolute in their vows
of keeping self restraint on passions, worldly pursuits and
various indulgences, they are also deemed to be
Brahmacharis following the principles of Brahmacharya,
although they might be living the life of a householder. This
Brahmacharya infuses a man with divine energy and he
becomes eligible and competent to pursue spiritual and
religious life which is quite different from the materialist and
sensual life of this mundane materialistic world. Such persons
are only eligible to learn about the supreme Truth of existence,
about the Atma and supreme Brahm, for otherwise they will
only subject these great principles to ridicule and scorn.]

;úk SrPN `.k q;k féR; a Hk fä;qäk s n `< +or% A;úk SrPN `.k q;k féR; a Hk fä;qäk s n `< +or% A;úk SrPN `.k q;k féR; a Hk fä;qäk s n `< +or% A;úk SrPN `.k q;k féR; a Hk fä;qäk s n `< +or% A;úk SrPN `.k q;k féR; a Hk fä;qäk s n `< +or% A
loZikifofueqZäks czã yksds egh;rs AA54AAloZikifofueqZäks czã yksds egh;rs AA54AAloZikifofueqZäks czã yksds egh;rs AA54AAloZikifofueqZäks czã yksds egh;rs AA54AAloZikifofueqZäks czã yksds egh;rs AA54AA
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Those who would listen to it daily1 with devotion, reverence and
sincerity2 as well as with firm faith and steadfast conviction3 shall
become freed from the tarnish of all sins and misdeed4. They shall
attain the supreme abode of Brahm in the heaven, called Brahm
Loka (after death)5 (54).
1;úkSrPN`.kq;kféR;a] 2Hkfä;qäks] 3n`<+or%] 4loZikifofueqZäks] 5czã yksds egh;rs

[Note :- We must note that this type of emancipation and
salvation in which the devotee reaches Brahm Loka is
different from the one mentioned in verse no. 52 when he
becomes ‘Jivan Mukta’. Verse no. 53 says that such a person
attains the Param Pad, which is the most exalted stature of
attaining the holy, divine and august feet of the Supreme
Being. While Jivan Mukta is a person who is still alive but
has become enlightened and emancipated, after death he
attains Param Pad of the Lord in the Brahm Loka.The
different types of Muktis (emancipation and salvation) have
been elaborately described by Sri Ram to Hanuman in
Muktikopanished of Shukla Yajur Veda]

rLekRlo ZçR; su ifBrO;k s euh f " k f H k % ArLekRlo ZçR; su ifBrO;k s euh f " k f H k % ArLekRlo ZçR; su ifBrO;k s euh f " k f H k % ArLekRlo ZçR; su ifBrO;k s euh f " k f H k % ArLekRlo ZçR; su ifBrO;k s euh f " k f H k % A
JksrO;úkJksrO;úkJksrO;úkJksrO;úkJksrO;úkkkkkkfi eUrO;ks fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS% lnk AA55AAfi eUrO;ks fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS% lnk AA55AAfi eUrO;ks fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS% lnk AA55AAfi eUrO;ks fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS% lnk AA55AAfi eUrO;ks fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS% lnk AA55AA

That is why, those who are learned, wise, sagacious and enlightened1

should make all efforts to read and study and preach and discuss
my discourse2 and contemplate upon it3. Brahmins (the wise and
learned people)4 should specially pay attention to it and hear it with
devotion, conviction and faith5 (55).
1euhf"kfHk%] 2rLekRloZçR;su ifBrO;ks] 3eUrO;ks] 4fo'ks"kkn~czkã.kS%] 5JksrO;úkkfi lnk

Thus ends Canto 14 of the ancient epic called Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing the concluding part of Sri Ram’s
preaching to Hanuman in which the Lord describes his supreme,
transcendental, sublime divine form as the almighty Authority in
creation.

*—*—*—*

Canto 15
Hanuman’s prayer to Sri Ram

In this Canto, sage Valmiki describes the glorious Stotras, the
devotional hymns that Hanuman had composed extempore to
honour and prey to his Lord Sri Ram. The prayer in essence sums
up the glories of Sri Ram in his primary form as Brahm, the
macrocosmic supreme and transcendental Being and Lord of the
creation. It also summarises what Sri Ram himself has described
about his eclectic, sublime and transcendental form in the previous
canto nos. 11-14. These prayerful hymns contain elements of
devotion as well as metaphysics, theology, spiritualism and Vedanta.

Prayers or hymns are mental thoughts that sprout
spontaneously in the heart and mind of a devotee. They express his
emotions and thoughts. Sincere prayers are those that come from
the heart as well as from the mind, thereby having the elements of
both in them —sentimental emotions and intelligent thoughts.
According to Adi Sankaracharya, the hymns or Mantras are
‘Sankalps’ (thoughts) of the mind because they are said exactly as
they appear in the mind with the formation of a particular set of
words that form the text of the prayer said in a particular accent
and pitch of the voice, and with a particular effort.

/;kRok âfnLFka çf.kiR; ew?ukZ c)k°kfyokZ;qlqrks egkRek A/;kRok âfnLFka çf.kiR; ew?ukZ c)k°kfyokZ;qlqrks egkRek A/;kRok âfnLFka çf.kiR; ew?ukZ c)k°kfyokZ;qlqrks egkRek A/;kRok âfnLFka çf.kiR; ew?ukZ c)k°kfyokZ;qlqrks egkRek A/;kRok âfnLFka çf.kiR; ew?ukZ c)k°kfyokZ;qlqrks egkRek A
vksadkjeqPpk;Z foyksD; nsoeUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~ AA1AAvksadkjeqPpk;Z foyksD; nsoeUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~ AA1AAvksadkjeqPpk;Z foyksD; nsoeUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~ AA1AAvksadkjeqPpk;Z foyksD; nsoeUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~ AA1AAvksadkjeqPpk;Z foyksD; nsoeUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~ AA1AA

The great son of the Wind-God1 meditated upon2 the divine form
of Sri Ram in his heart3 and reverentially bowed his head before
him4. He joined his hands5, invoked the divine word OM6 and
beheld7 the Lord8, who resides secretly and subtly in the cave-like
dwelling of the heart of a creature (his devotees)9, standing in front
of him (1).
1ok;qlqrks egkRek] 2/;kRok] 3âfnLFka] 4çf.kiR; ew?ukZ] 5c)k°kfy] 6vksadkjeqPpk;Z]
7foyksD;] 8nso] 9vUr% 'kjhjs fufgra xqgk;ke~

jkea egkRekue dq.B'kfäa luUneq[;S% Lrqreies;e~ Ajkea egkRekue dq.B'kfäa luUneq[;S% Lrqreies;e~ Ajkea egkRekue dq.B'kfäa luUneq[;S% Lrqreies;e~ Ajkea egkRekue dq.B'kfäa luUneq[;S% Lrqreies;e~ Ajkea egkRekue dq.B'kfäa luUneq[;S% Lrqreies;e~ A
rqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjkuUniw.kZ;rekul% lu~ AA2AArqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjkuUniw.kZ;rekul% lu~ AA2AArqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjkuUniw.kZ;rekul% lu~ AA2AArqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjkuUniw.kZ;rekul% lu~ AA2AArqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjkuUniw.kZ;rekul% lu~ AA2AA
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The great and exalted Sri Ram1 has immeasurable powers, potentials
and strengths2, is worshipped, adored, lauded and honoured by
great sages, lead by Sanand as their chief3, who sing the glories of
the Lord4 who is ‘Aprameya’ (i.e., is endless, measureless,
boundless, without parameter and beyond definition)5. Hanuman
praised the glories of the Lord most cheerfully and full of joy and
exhilaration6, with complete devotion in his heart, so much so that
he became completely absorbed in it (i.e., while he was saying the
prayers, he was submerged in a surge of devotion for the Lord)7.
He used sublime, eclectic and divine words used to honour and
pray to Brahm while he prayed to the Lord Sri Ram (i.e., while he
prayed to Sri Ram, he treated him as Brahm)8 (2).
1jkea egkRekue] 2dq.B'kfäa] 3luUneq[;S%] 4Lrqr] 5·izes;] 6vkuUniw.kZ] 7iw.kZ
;rekul%] 7rqþko p czãe;SoZpksfHkjk

Rokesdeh'k a iqjk.k a çk.k sðkj a jkeeuUr;ksxe~ ARokesdeh'k a iqjk.k a çk.k sðkj a jkeeuUr;ksxe~ ARokesdeh'k a iqjk.k a çk.k sðkj a jkeeuUr;ksxe~ ARokesdeh'k a iqjk.k a çk.k sðkj a jkeeuUr;ksxe~ ARokesdeh'k a iqjk.k a çk.k sðkj a jkeeuUr;ksxe~ A
uekfe lokZUrjlféfoþa çpsrla czãe;a ifo=e~ AA3AAuekfe lokZUrjlféfoþa çpsrla czãe;a ifo=e~ AA3AAuekfe lokZUrjlféfoþa çpsrla czãe;a ifo=e~ AA3AAuekfe lokZUrjlféfoþa çpsrla czãe;a ifo=e~ AA3AAuekfe lokZUrjlféfoþa çpsrla czãe;a ifo=e~ AA3AA

‘You are the only Lord who is supreme and exalted1. You are the
one who is lauded, honoured and glorified by the Purans2 as the
Lord of all life and souls3. Oh Sri Ram, you are eternal and without
an end; you are an embodiment of umpteen number of Yogas4. You
are established or enshrined in the bosom of all the creatures5. You
are the most exalted and pure conscious Brahma6. You are most
pure, holy and uncorrupt7. I bow to you most reverentially8 (3).
1Rokesdeh'ka] 2iqjk.ka] 3çk.ksðkja] 4jkeeuUr;ksxe~] 5lokZUrjlféfoþa] 6çpsrla czãe;a]
7ifo=e~] 8uekfe

i';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu nkUrk% 'kkUrk foeya #Deo.kZe~ Ai';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu nkUrk% 'kkUrk foeya #Deo.kZe~ Ai';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu nkUrk% 'kkUrk foeya #Deo.kZe~ Ai';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu nkUrk% 'kkUrk foeya #Deo.kZe~ Ai';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu nkUrk% 'kkUrk foeya #Deo.kZe~ A
/;kRokReLFkepya Los 'kjhjs dfo ijsH;% ijea ijøk AA4AA/;kRokReLFkepya Los 'kjhjs dfo ijsH;% ijea ijøk AA4AA/;kRokReLFkepya Los 'kjhjs dfo ijsH;% ijea ijøk AA4AA/;kRokReLFkepya Los 'kjhjs dfo ijsH;% ijea ijøk AA4AA/;kRokReLFkepya Los 'kjhjs dfo ijsH;% ijea ijøk AA4AA

Sages, seers and hermits perceive you as a manifestation of
Brahma1. You are a magnanimous and a benevolent benefactor of
all2. You are peaceful, serene and tranquil3; are pristine pure,
uncorrupt, without any blemishes or taints whatsoever, and most
holy4; and you are radiant, splendorous and glorious (Rukma)5.
You are established in the eternal Atma (soul or spirit) residing inside
the body of a creature6, and you are supreme and transcendental,
most sublime and subtle7. Learned ‘Kavis’ (literally poets, but here

meaning those bards who are skilled, learned, adroit and wise in
the scriptures and the essentials of Vedanta while they pray to you)
concentrate, meditate and contemplate upon you (i.e., they sing
your glories through their compositions which are not only poetically
beautiful but also highly intellectually evolved and devotionally vibrant
and succulent)8 (4).
1i';fUr Roka equ;ks czã;ksfu' 2nkUrk%] 3'kkUrk] 4foeya] 5#Deo.kZe~] 6vkReLFkepya
Los 'kjhjs] 7ijsH;% ijea ijøk] 8dfo /;kRok

[Note :- The word ‘Rukma’ ‘#De’ literally means golden
coloured. Here it means that Sri Ram’s glories and virtues
are glowing and radiant like the glow of pure gold. The
virtues and attributes of the Lord are as pure as the purest
form of gold.]

Ror%çlwrk txr%çlwfr lok Zrel`þ s% ijek.k qHk wr % ARor%çlwrk txr%çlwfr lok Zrel`þ s% ijek.k qHk wr % ARor%çlwrk txr%çlwfr lok Zrel`þ s% ijek.k qHk wr % ARor%çlwrk txr%çlwfr lok Zrel`þ s% ijek.k qHk wr % ARor%çlwrk txr%çlwfr lok Zrel`þ s% ijek.k qHk wr % A
v.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso losZ çonfUr lUr% AA5AAv.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso losZ çonfUr lUr% AA5AAv.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso losZ çonfUr lUr% AA5AAv.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso losZ çonfUr lUr% AA5AAv.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso losZ çonfUr lUr% AA5AA

It is from you that the whole cosmos is created1. You are the Atma
(soul/spirit) of all that exists2. You are the basic, elementary and
primary ingredient upon which this whole structure of this creation
is founded, i.e., you are the minute and subtle atom which is innately
present in the entire structure of the cosmos as its integral part, and
without which there would be no structure at all which could be
called a ‘cosmos’3. Those who are saintly, pious, holy, wise, erudite,
sagacious and adroit4 regard you as being the most subtle and
microscopic entity as well the one who is most huge, colossus,
infinite and having a macrocosmic form5 (5).
1Ror%çlwrk txr%çlwfr] 2lokZrel`þs%] 3ijek.kqHkwr%] 4losZ çonfUr lUr%]
5v.kksj.kh;kRegrksegh;kaLRokeso

fgj.;xHkk s Z txnUrjkRek RoÙkk s·f/ktkr% iq#"k% iqjk.k% Afgj.;xHkk s Z txnUrjkRek RoÙkk s·f/ktkr% iq#"k% iqjk.k% Afgj.;xHkk s Z txnUrjkRek RoÙkk s·f/ktkr% iq#"k% iqjk.k% Afgj.;xHkk s Z txnUrjkRek RoÙkk s·f/ktkr% iq#"k% iqjk.k% Afgj.;xHkk s Z txnUrjkRek RoÙkk s·f/ktkr% iq#"k% iqjk.k% A
l tk;ekuks Hkork fol`þks ;Fkkfo/kkua ldya lltZ AA6AAl tk;ekuks Hkork fol`þks ;Fkkfo/kkua ldya lltZ AA6AAl tk;ekuks Hkork fol`þks ;Fkkfo/kkua ldya lltZ AA6AAl tk;ekuks Hkork fol`þks ;Fkkfo/kkua ldya lltZ AA6AAl tk;ekuks Hkork fol`þks ;Fkkfo/kkua ldya lltZ AA6AA

You are ‘Hiranyagarbh’1, the ‘Atma’ (cosmic soul) of the entire
cosmos2 and the great ‘Purush’ (the Viraat; the primal male aspect
of nature)3 lauded, glorified and honoured by the Purans (the
mythological ancient history of the Hindus)4. It is from you that the
whole world has been born5. It is from you that ‘he’ (Purush; the
Viraat or the primal Male) has been born6 who then produced the
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rest of the world7 and laid down the basic laws and regulations to
govern its proper functioning8 (6).
1fgj.;xHkksZ] 2txnUrjkRek] 3iq#"k% iqjk.k%] 4RoÙkks·f/ktkr%] 5l tk;ekuks Hkork]
6fol`þks ldya lltZ] 7;Fkkfo/kkua

[Note :- ‘Hiranyagarbh’ was the primordial cosmic egg or
embryo from which Viraat Purush, the first macrocosmic
male aspect of creation was born. Please see Canto 14, note
to verse no. 9 for elaboration. In terms of Vedanta,
Hiranyagarbh represented the sum total of all the ‘subtle
bodies’ present in the cosmos.

(ii) The ‘spark of life’ present in this cosmic egg at the
macro level was called Parmatma, which is also the same
as the Atma present at the micro level in the individual
creature.

(iii) The ‘Purush’ or Lord Vishnu mentioned by the Purans
refers to the Viraat Purush of Vedanta who was born from
Hiranyagarbh, and he was the sum total of all the cosmic
‘gross bodies’ present in it. His counterpart was the individual
‘male’ creature on the earth. The word ‘Viraat’ means vast,
infinite, measureless, huge, colossus and all inclusive. The
entire creation was incorporated in the form of this Purush.
As to how colossus and all encompassing he was, Sri Ram
has himself given its glimpse to Hanuman in Canto 10, verse
no. 12-18.

(iv) At the micro level of creation, the ‘Purush’, who was
the first primal male from whom the human beings were born,
was called ‘Manu’ (see also verse no. 18 of this Canto and
note to verse no. 19-19½ of Canto 14). He laid down the
principles that would act like a constitution for the entire living
beings in a treatise called ‘Manu Smriti’ which outlines the
general codes of moral and ethical behaviour and to serve as
a guideline for Manu’s offspring, the human race, to live a
civilised and a regulated life as opposed to the life of a savage.

(v) A separate appendix no. 3 to this book outlines the
entire Vedantic concept of such principles as the different
bodies of a creature, the concept of Atma, Brahm etc. as
well as the micro and macrocosms in lucid and simple

language with the help of sketches.]
RoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`ÙkkLRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs ARoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`ÙkkLRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs ARoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`ÙkkLRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs ARoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`ÙkkLRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs ARoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`ÙkkLRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs A
i';kfe Roka txrks gsrqHkwra u`R;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~ AA7AAi';kfe Roka txrks gsrqHkwra u`R;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~ AA7AAi';kfe Roka txrks gsrqHkwra u`R;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~ AA7AAi';kfe Roka txrks gsrqHkwra u`R;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~ AA7AAi';kfe Roka txrks gsrqHkwra u`R;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~ AA7AA

The Vedas have been created by you1 (see this Canto, verse no. 15
also); it is in you that everything that exists find its ultimate rest (see
Canto 14, verse no. 2)2. I find or see3 that you are the basic cause or
the primary source of the entire creation4. You are always present
(i.e., enshrined and honourably established) in my heart5 (7).
1RoÙkks osnk% ldyk% lEçrso`Ùkk] 2LRo¸;sokUrs lafLFkfr yHkUrs] 3i';kfe] 4Roka txrks
gsrqHkwra] 5ùR;a ra Los ân;s lféfoþe~

Ro;Sosna Hk zkE;rs czãpØa ek;koh Roa txrkesdukFk% ARo;Sosna Hk zkE;rs czãpØa ek;koh Roa txrkesdukFk% ARo;Sosna Hk zkE;rs czãpØa ek;koh Roa txrkesdukFk% ARo;Sosna Hk zkE;rs czãpØa ek;koh Roa txrkesdukFk% ARo;Sosna Hk zkE;rs czãpØa ek;koh Roa txrkesdukFk% A
uekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s ;ksxkRekua fpRifr fnO;u`R;e~ AA8AAuekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s ;ksxkRekua fpRifr fnO;u`R;e~ AA8AAuekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s ;ksxkRekua fpRifr fnO;u`R;e~ AA8AAuekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s ;ksxkRekua fpRifr fnO;u`R;e~ AA8AAuekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s ;ksxkRekua fpRifr fnO;u`R;e~ AA8AA

You are the one who revolves the universal wheel of creation1. You
are the mystical maverick Lord2 who is the only Master of the
world3. I most reverentially bow to you and take your refuge and
seek shelter at your august feet4. You are an embodiment and the
soul or spirit of Yoga5. You are the Lord of pure consciousness and
awareness6. You are a divine manifestation who plays or stages the
cosmic dance (of creation and destruction)7 (8).
1Ro;Sosna HkzkE;rs czãpØa] 2ek;koh] 3Roa txrkesdukFk%] 4uekfe Roka 'kj.ka lEi|s]
5;ksxkRekua] 6fpRifr] 7fnO;ùR;e~

i';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s u`R;Ura rs efgekua Lejkfe Ai';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s u`R;Ura rs efgekua Lejkfe Ai';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s u`R;Ura rs efgekua Lejkfe Ai';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s u`R;Ura rs efgekua Lejkfe Ai';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s u`R;Ura rs efgekua Lejkfe A
lok ZReku a cgq/kk lféfoþa czãkuUneuqHk w;ku qHk w; AA9AAlok ZReku a cgq/kk lféfoþa czãkuUneuqHk w;ku qHk w; AA9AAlok ZReku a cgq/kk lféfoþa czãkuUneuqHk w;ku qHk w; AA9AAlok ZReku a cgq/kk lféfoþa czãkuUneuqHk w;ku qHk w; AA9AAlok ZReku a cgq/kk lféfoþa czãkuUneuqHk w;ku qHk w; AA9AA

I perceive you as being constantly present in the center of the great
sky1. [That is, you are established as the dazzling and splendorous
Sun in the sky of the universe, illuminating the realm and dispelling
darkness of ignorance; symbolically you are present in the sky of
the heart of a creature, removing the darkness of ignorance present
in his heart.] By remembering your majestic glories and great virtues2

as the one who is the Soul or Atma of all that exists3, and who is
supreme and exalted in all respects4, I feel a surge of supreme bliss
and beatitude, of joy and felicity of having witnessed or experienced
Brahm5, in my heart (9).
1i';kfe Roka ijekdk'ke/;s] 2rs efgekua Lejkfe] 3lokZRekua] 4cgq/kk lféfoþa]
5czãkuUneuqHkw;kuqHkw;
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vks adkjLrs okpdks eqfächta Roek{kja çÑrkS xw<:ie~ Avks adkjLrs okpdks eqfächta Roek{kja çÑrkS xw<:ie~ Avks adkjLrs okpdks eqfächta Roek{kja çÑrkS xw<:ie~ Avks adkjLrs okpdks eqfächta Roek{kja çÑrkS xw<:ie~ Avks adkjLrs okpdks eqfächta Roek{kja çÑrkS xw<:ie~ A
Roa Roka lR;a çonUrhg lUr% Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~ AA10AARoa Roka lR;a çonUrhg lUr% Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~ AA10AARoa Roka lR;a çonUrhg lUr% Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~ AA10AARoa Roka lR;a çonUrhg lUr% Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~ AA10AARoa Roka lR;a çonUrhg lUr% Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~ AA10AA

The cosmic word OM is the divine incantation which is an acronym
for you1 as well as is the seed which can give the fruit of emancipation
and salvation2. You have a sublime and subtle presence in a secret
mode3 in every alphabet of the language or in each of the alphabets
that make up this word OM. You are by nature imperishable; it is
your inherent and innate secret quality4. Sages, saints, seers and
hermits describe this as your truthful form5. You are self-illuminated
and radiant with the incandescent splendour of your glory and
majesty6 (10).
1vksadkjLrs okpdks] 2eqfächta] 3xw<:ie~] 4Roek{kja çÑrkS] 5Roa Roka lR;a çonUrhg
lUr%] 6Lo;açHka Hkorks ;Rçdk'ke~

[Note :- OM is an acronym as well as a synonym for Brahm.
It consist of 3 letters— A, U, M, which encompass in their
ambit the entire creation, from its very beginning to its
conclusion. OM is also called ‘Naad’, the cosmic vibration
that generates energy that produces ‘fire’, and to counter
this fire, the ‘water’ was produced. The letter ‘A’ represent
the waking state of consciousness, the letter ‘U’ the dreaming
state, and the letter ‘M’ the deep sleep state of consciousness
respectively. The silence that follows after the pronunciation
of the divine word OM, when the mouth closes, is the 4th

state of consciousness called ‘Turiya’. This is the state of
utter and complete bliss.]

LrqofUr Roka lrra loZnsok uefUr Roke`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk% ALrqofUr Roka lrra loZnsok uefUr Roke`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk% ALrqofUr Roka lrra loZnsok uefUr Roke`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk% ALrqofUr Roka lrra loZnsok uefUr Roke`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk% ALrqofUr Roka lrra loZnsok uefUr Roke`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk% A
'kkUrkReku%lR;lU/ka ofj"B fo'kfUr Roka ;r;ks czãfu"Bk% AA11AA'kkUrkReku%lR;lU/ka ofj"B fo'kfUr Roka ;r;ks czãfu"Bk% AA11AA'kkUrkReku%lR;lU/ka ofj"B fo'kfUr Roka ;r;ks czãfu"Bk% AA11AA'kkUrkReku%lR;lU/ka ofj"B fo'kfUr Roka ;r;ks czãfu"Bk% AA11AA'kkUrkReku%lR;lU/ka ofj"B fo'kfUr Roka ;r;ks czãfu"Bk% AA11AA

All the Gods1 constantly, consistently and persistently2 pray and
pay their obeisance to you, sing your glories and laud your virtues3.
Those sages who have no faults and blemishes in them, who are
pure, uncorrupt and clean4, bow reverentially before you5. Great
and senior ascetics and hermits who are steadfast in their thoughts of
Brahm (i.e., who are always engrossed in, or firmly rooted in the
thoughts of Brahm, are persistent and resolute in it, who contemplate,
meditate upon and pursue the supreme and absolute Truth)6 find their

last and final rest in you (i.e., they merge their Atma with you as the
culmination of their spiritual pursuits in order to obtain emancipation
and salvation)7. You are the calm, peaceful and blissful Atma8. You
are the focal point of all that is truthful and real9 (11).
1loZnsok] 2lrra] 3LrqofUr Roka] 4ofj"B e`"k;k% {kh.knks"kk%] 5uefUr Rok] 6;r;ks
czãfu"Bk%] 7fo'kfUr] 8'kkUrkReku%] 9lR;lU/ka

,dks osnks cgq'kk[kk s áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~ A,dks osnks cgq'kk[kk s áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~ A,dks osnks cgq'kk[kk s áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~ A,dks osnks cgq'kk[kk s áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~ A,dks osnks cgq'kk[kk s áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~ A
laos|a Roka 'kj.ka ;s çlékLrs"kka 'kkfUr%'kkðkrh usrjs"kke~ AA12AAlaos|a Roka 'kj.ka ;s çlékLrs"kka 'kkfUr%'kkðkrh usrjs"kke~ AA12AAlaos|a Roka 'kj.ka ;s çlékLrs"kka 'kkfUr%'kkðkrh usrjs"kke~ AA12AAlaos|a Roka 'kj.ka ;s çlékLrs"kka 'kkfUr%'kkðkrh usrjs"kke~ AA12AAlaos|a Roka 'kj.ka ;s çlékLrs"kka 'kkfUr%'kkðkrh usrjs"kke~ AA12AA

The Vedas are essentially one1
, but they have many branches,

classifications, names and usage2. The Veda essentially enlightens
the creature about your form (Sri Ram’s divine form as Brahm)
that is eternally, immutably and indivisibly one and unique3 (although
the different versions of the Vedas describe different aspects of
your single form in various and different ways as perceived and
understood from different perspectives or angles by different sages
and seers. That is, though there are 4 Vedas, many sub-Vedas etc.,
but when one delves deep into them and seeks their ultimate
preaching in its purest crystalline form, all the scriptures describe
only one immutable and indivisible ultimate Truth and Reality, and
that is Brahm, the Lord God, the Supreme Being. The imagery, the
circumstance, the time and era may be very different from one
version to another, but all of them point to a single central point that
resembles the hub or axle of the wheel where the spokes are the
numerous scriptures and the circumference is the all encompassing
and all enveloping knowledge about the Truth— see also canto 13,
verse no. 15). Only those who take shelter and refuse in your august
and holy feet4 which are worthy of being sought5, get eternal and
stable6 peace, tranquility and happiness as well as beatitude and
felicity7. No one else gets this privilege8. [That is, only those who
have sincere and steady devotion for you can really hope to get
peace; there is no other alternative to it.] (12)
1,dks osnks] 2cgq'kk[kks] 3áuUrLRokesoSda cks/k;R;sd:ie~] 4Roka 'kj.ka] 5laos|a]
6'kkðkrh] 7'kkfUr%] 8çlékLrs"kka] 9usrjs"kke~

Hkokuh'kk s·f.kekfnekaLrstksjkf'kcZ zãfoðk a ijes"Bh ofj"B% AHkokuh'kk s·f.kekfnekaLrstksjkf'kcZ zãfoðk a ijes"Bh ofj"B% AHkokuh'kk s·f.kekfnekaLrstksjkf'kcZ zãfoðk a ijes"Bh ofj"B% AHkokuh'kk s·f.kekfnekaLrstksjkf'kcZ zãfoðk a ijes"Bh ofj"B% AHkokuh'kk s·f.kekfnekaLrstksjkf'kcZ zãfoðk a ijes"Bh ofj"B% A
vkRekuUna pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs Lo;aT;ksfroZpuks fuR;eqä% AA13AAvkRekuUna pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs Lo;aT;ksfroZpuks fuR;eqä% AA13AAvkRekuUna pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs Lo;aT;ksfroZpuks fuR;eqä% AA13AAvkRekuUna pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs Lo;aT;ksfroZpuks fuR;eqä% AA13AAvkRekuUna pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs Lo;aT;ksfroZpuks fuR;eqä% AA13AA
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You are the Lord of Bhavani (i.e., you are also Lord Shiva, because
Bhavani is another name for Parvati, the divine consort of Shiva)1.
You possess the mystical powers such as ‘Anima’ etc.2. You are a
fount of radiant and splendorous energy3. You are the supreme
Brahm4 who pervades the entire universe5. You are ‘Paramesthi’
(i.e., Lords Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva or the Trinity Gods, as well
as are the Fire-God who represent the vital spark of life and the
energy that drives the cosmos)6. You are most exalted and Supreme
Being who is superior to all of them at once (because each one of
them is only one fraction of your complete self)7. You are the Atma
which is in a perpetually eternal blissful state8. You are self-illuminated
and radiant with an incandescent energy and splendour effusing from
you9. You have revealed your glories by your own words (as in Canto
nos. 11-14)10. You are eternally liberated and free from being shackled
to any of the delusions present in this creation11 (13).
1Hkokuh'kks] 2·f.kekfnekaLrs] 3rstksjkf'k] 4cZzã] 5foðka] 6ijes"Bh] 7ofj"B%] 8vkRekuUna
pkuqlw;kuq'ksrs] 9Lo;aT;ksfr] 10oZpuks] 11fuR;eqä%

[Note :-  There are 8 mystical powers or accomplishment
called ‘Siddhis’ mentioned in this verse. They are the
following— (i) ‘Anima’ ‘vf.kek’ means the power to become
microscopic so that one becomes invisible to the naked eye;
(ii) ‘Mahima’ ‘efgek’is to have majesty, glory and fame; (iii)
‘Garima’ ‘xfjek’ is to have weight, stature, dignity, gravity
and significance, (iv) ‘Laghima’ ‘yf?kek’ is to have simplicity
and humility; (v) ‘Praapti’ ‘izkfIr’ is to be able to attain or
obtain anything wished or desired; (vi) ‘Prakramya’ ‘izkØE;’
is to have valour, strength, powers, prowess, potential and
punch; (vii) Ishwata ‘bZ'oRo’ is to be able to have lordship or
sway over others, and (viii) ‘Vashitwa’ ‘of'kRo’ is to be able
to control and subdue others.]

,dks nsoLRoa djks"khg foðka Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i% A,dks nsoLRoa djks"khg foðka Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i% A,dks nsoLRoa djks"khg foðka Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i% A,dks nsoLRoa djks"khg foðka Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i% A,dks nsoLRoa djks"khg foðka Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i% A
Ro¸;sokLrs foy;a foUnrksna uekfe Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié% AA14AARo¸;sokLrs foy;a foUnrksna uekfe Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié% AA14AARo¸;sokLrs foy;a foUnrksna uekfe Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié% AA14AARo¸;sokLrs foy;a foUnrksna uekfe Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié% AA14AARo¸;sokLrs foy;a foUnrksna uekfe Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié% AA14AA

You are the only Lord1 who pervades uniformally in this whole
universe2 (see also Canto 14). You are the Lord who takes care,
protects, sustains and nourishes it3. At the end, the universe merges
and dissolves in you4 (see also Canto 13, verse no. 18 and canto

14, verse nos. 6 and 47). I (Hanuman) have taken shelter in you
holy, divine and august feet5 and I most reverentially bow before
you to pay my obeisance6 (14).
1,dks nso] 2LRoa djks"khg foðka] 3Roa iky;L;f[kya foðk:i%] 4Ro¸;sokLrs foy;a]
5Roka 'kj.ka Roka çié%] 6foUnrksna uekfe

Rokesdekgq% ijea p jkea çk.k a cgUra gfjfe=eh'ke~ ARokesdekgq% ijea p jkea çk.k a cgUra gfjfe=eh'ke~ ARokesdekgq% ijea p jkea çk.k a cgUra gfjfe=eh'ke~ ARokesdekgq% ijea p jkea çk.k a cgUra gfjfe=eh'ke~ ARokesdekgq% ijea p jkea çk.k a cgUra gfjfe=eh'ke~ A
bUnq a e`R;qeuya psfdrkua /kkrkjekfnR;eusd:ie~ AA15AAbUnq a e`R;qeuya psfdrkua /kkrkjekfnR;eusd:ie~ AA15AAbUnq a e`R;qeuya psfdrkua /kkrkjekfnR;eusd:ie~ AA15AAbUnq a e`R;qeuya psfdrkua /kkrkjekfnR;eusd:ie~ AA15AAbUnq a e`R;qeuya psfdrkua /kkrkjekfnR;eusd:ie~ AA15AA

Oh Sri Ram! You are the one who bestows life or blesses one with
the boon of life1. You are the one who is called the supreme, sublime,
subtle and transcendental entity (Brahm)2. You are Hari (Vishnu),
Mitra (a friend) and Isha (Lord)3. [That is, you are the supreme life
giving Lord who sustains, nourishes, protects and helps the world
like a friend, and you are at the same time the Lord of it.] You are
the one who has assumed many different forms4 such as the Moon5,
Death6, Anil (fire)7, Chekitan (a wise and intelligence person; Lord
Mahadev or Shiva)8, Dhata (Brahma, the creator; one of the
principal Wind-Gods called ‘Pran’)9 and Aditya (sun)10 (15).
1çk.ka cgUra] 2ijea] 3gfjfe=eh'ke~] 4vusd:ia] 5bUnqa] 6e`R;q] 7·uya] 8psfdrkua]
9/kkrk] 10vkfnR;

Roe{kja ijea csfnrO;a RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~ ARoe{kja ijea csfnrO;a RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~ ARoe{kja ijea csfnrO;a RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~ ARoe{kja ijea csfnrO;a RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~ ARoe{kja ijea csfnrO;a RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~ A
RoeO;;% 'kkðkrks /keZxksIrk lukruLRoa iq#"kksÙkeks·fl AA16AARoeO;;% 'kkðkrks /keZxksIrk lukruLRoa iq#"kksÙkeks·fl AA16AARoeO;;% 'kkðkrks /keZxksIrk lukruLRoa iq#"kksÙkeks·fl AA16AARoeO;;% 'kkðkrks /keZxksIrk lukruLRoa iq#"kksÙkeks·fl AA16AARoeO;;% 'kkðkrks /keZxksIrk lukruLRoa iq#"kksÙkeks·fl AA16AA

You are the supreme imperishable One who is worth knowing
about1. You are the ultimate resting place for the entire creation2. It
is you who never decays or perishes3, are stable, eternal,
unchanging, and universal4, are a protector of ‘Dharma’
(righteousness, probity, propriety, nobility of thought and conduct
and virtuousness)5, are ancient, eternal and infinitely truthful6, and
are the most exalted person in existence7 (16).
1Roe{kja ijea csfnrO;a] 2RoeL; foðkl; ija fu/kkue~] 3RoeO;;%] 4'kkðkrks]
5/keZxksIrk] 6lukruLRoa] 7iq#"kksÙkeks·fl

Roeso fo".k qú kr qjkuuLRo a Roeso #ük s Hkxokuih'k% ARoeso fo".k qú kr qjkuuLRo a Roeso #ük s Hkxokuih'k% ARoeso fo".k qú kr qjkuuLRo a Roeso #ük s Hkxokuih'k% ARoeso fo".k qú kr qjkuuLRo a Roeso #ük s Hkxokuih'k% ARoeso fo".k qú kr qjkuuLRo a Roeso #ük s Hkxokuih'k% A
Roa foðkukfHk% çÑfr% çfr"Bk losZðkjLRoa ijesðkjks·fl AA17AARoa foðkukfHk% çÑfr% çfr"Bk losZðkjLRoa ijesðkjks·fl AA17AARoa foðkukfHk% çÑfr% çfr"Bk losZðkjLRoa ijesðkjks·fl AA17AARoa foðkukfHk% çÑfr% çfr"Bk losZðkjLRoa ijesðkjks·fl AA17AARoa foðkukfHk% çÑfr% çfr"Bk losZðkjLRoa ijesðkjks·fl AA17AA

You are the one who is also known as Vishnu and Chaturanan, the
4-headed Brahma (i.e., these two Gods are none other than your
manifestations in their respective forms)1. You are Rudra and Lord
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Isha (i.e., Shiva, the Lord God all of the Gods)2. You are the central
focal point or hub or literally the ‘navel’ of the universe3. You are
Mother Nature called ‘Prakriti’ personified4. You are majestic,
famed, dignified and firmly established5 Lord of all that exists6. You
are the supreme, transcendental Ishwar or Lord God7 (17).
1Roeso fo".kqúkrqjkuu] 2#üks Hkxokuih'k%] 3Roa foðkukfHk%] 4çÑfr%] 5çfr"Bk] 6losZðkjLRoa]
7ijesðkjks·fl

Rokesdekg q% i q#"k a i qjk.kekfnR;o.k ± rel% ijLrkr~ ARokesdekg q% i q#"k a i qjk.kekfnR;o.k ± rel% ijLrkr~ ARokesdekg q% i q#"k a i qjk.kekfnR;o.k ± rel% ijLrkr~ ARokesdekg q% i q#"k a i qjk.kekfnR;o.k ± rel% ijLrkr~ ARokesdekg q% i q#"k a i qjk.kekfnR;o.k ± rel% ijLrkr~ A
fpUek=eO;äefpUR;:ia [ka czã'kwR;a çÑfr fuxqZ.ka p AA18AAfpUek=eO;äefpUR;:ia [ka czã'kwR;a çÑfr fuxqZ.ka p AA18AAfpUek=eO;äefpUR;:ia [ka czã'kwR;a çÑfr fuxqZ.ka p AA18AAfpUek=eO;äefpUR;:ia [ka czã'kwR;a çÑfr fuxqZ.ka p AA18AAfpUek=eO;äefpUR;:ia [ka czã'kwR;a çÑfr fuxqZ.ka p AA18AA

You are the ancient primal ‘Purush’ mentioned by the Purans1 (see
also verse no. 6). You are one and the only one2. You are glorious
like the sun3. You are beyond the darkness called ‘Tam’
(representing ignorance, delusions, evils, misdeeds and perversions
of all kinds)4. You are enlightened and wise5. You are without any
attributes and descriptions and you cannot be either seen or
explained6 because you are beyond the reach of perception,
comprehension and understanding7. You are ‘Kha’ (representing
the fathomless void of space or sky; the tube in the throat through
which a man breathes —the trachea; a spot; the mouth of the
cosmos or the hole; the world; Brahma the creator who pronounced
the primary words at the beginning of creation)8. You are Brahm
(the sublime, supreme transcendental Being who is pure
consciousness, pure Truth and absolute Reality)9. You are the void
of space or sky (i.e., you are vast, measureless, infinite and
fathomless like the sky; you are pure, spotless and clean like the
sky)10. You are ‘Prakriti’ personified (i.e., you are Mother Nature
as well as the inherent habits, temperaments and tendencies of a
creature that are his innate nature)11. You are ‘Nirgun’ (i.e., you
have no Gunas or attributes and qualities that can be comprehended
or measured)12 (18).
1iq#"ka iqjk.k] 2Rokesdekgq%] 3ekfnR;o.k±] 4rel% ijLrkr~] 5fpUek=] 6·O;ä]
7·fpUR;:ia] 8[ka] 9czã] 10'kwR;a] 11çÑfr] 12fuxqZ.ka

;nUrjk lo Z fen a foHk k fr ;nO;; a fue Zye sd:ie ~ A;nUrjk lo Z fen a foHk k fr ;nO;; a fue Zye sd:ie ~ A;nUrjk lo Z fen a foHk k fr ;nO;; a fue Zye sd:ie ~ A;nUrjk lo Z fen a foHk k fr ;nO;; a fue Zye sd:ie ~ A;nUrjk lo Z fen a foHk k fr ;nO;; a fue Zye sd:ie ~ A
fdeI;fpUR;a ro :iesda ;nUrjk ;RçfrHkkfr rÙoe~ AA19AAfdeI;fpUR;a ro :iesda ;nUrjk ;RçfrHkkfr rÙoe~ AA19AAfdeI;fpUR;a ro :iesda ;nUrjk ;RçfrHkkfr rÙoe~ AA19AAfdeI;fpUR;a ro :iesda ;nUrjk ;RçfrHkkfr rÙoe~ AA19AAfdeI;fpUR;a ro :iesda ;nUrjk ;RçfrHkkfr rÙoe~ AA19AA

Your divine, subtle, eclectic and sublime form, in whose bosom this

whole world glows with incandescence1, a form which is
imperishable and non-decayable2, is crystal and pristine pure3. It is
one, without a second, immutable, indivisible and uniform4. It is a
subject that is beyond comprehension and purview of the mind and
intellect5. It is illuminated, radiant, splendorous, efflorescent and
incandescent with glory and majesty6 (19).
1;nUrjk loZfena foHkkfr] 2;nO;;a] 3fueZy] 4,d:ie~] 5fdeI;fpUR;a] 6;RçfrHkkfr
rÙoe~

; k s x s ð k j a  :ieuUr' k fä a ij k;. k c zãru q a  i fo=e ~ A; k s x s ð k j a  :ieuUr' k fä a ij k;. k c zãru q a  i fo=e ~ A; k s x s ð k j a  :ieuUr' k fä a ij k;. k c zãru q a  i fo=e ~ A; k s x s ð k j a  :ieuUr' k fä a ij k;. k c zãru q a  i fo=e ~ A; k s x s ð k j a  :ieuUr' k fä a ij k;. k c zãru q a  i fo=e ~ A
ueke losZ 'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka çlhn Hkwrkf/kirs çlhn AA20AAueke losZ 'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka çlhn Hkwrkf/kirs çlhn AA20AAueke losZ 'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka çlhn Hkwrkf/kirs çlhn AA20AAueke losZ 'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka çlhn Hkwrkf/kirs çlhn AA20AAueke losZ 'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka çlhn Hkwrkf/kirs çlhn AA20AA

He who is the Lord of Yogis (ascetics and hermits)1, has a fame that
is without any beginning or end (i.e., Sri Ram’s fame is eternal)2, is
endowed with immeasurable and indefinable ‘Shakti’ (energy majesty,
powers, strength, potentials, abilities, stamina, prowess, agility and
valour)3, is a manifestation of the supreme Brahma4, is most holy,
crystal clean, pristine pure, untainted and unadulterated5 —all of us
(your devotees) bow before and pay our deepest obeisance and
reverence to the Lord of all the creatures (i.e., Sri Ram)6; we most
humble seek refuge in his holy, divine and august feet7. Be gracious
and benevolent upon us; be pleased with us8, oh Lord (20).
1;ksxsðkja] 2:ieuUr] 3vuUr'kfäa ijk;.k] 4czãruqa] 5ifo=e~] 6ueke losZ Hkwrkf/kirs]
7'kj.kkfFkZuLRoka] 8çlhn

RoRikniÖ kLej. k kn'k s " k a  l alkjcht a foy; a ç;k fr ARoRikniÖ kLej. k kn'k s " k a  l alkjcht a foy; a ç;k fr ARoRikniÖ kLej. k kn'k s " k a  l alkjcht a foy; a ç;k fr ARoRikniÖ kLej. k kn'k s " k a  l alkjcht a foy; a ç;k fr ARoRikniÖ kLej. k kn'k s " k a  l alkjcht a foy; a ç;k fr A
euks fu;E; çf.k/kk; dk;a çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~ AA21AAeuks fu;E; çf.k/kk; dk;a çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~ AA21AAeuks fu;E; çf.k/kk; dk;a çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~ AA21AAeuks fu;E; çf.k/kk; dk;a çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~ AA21AAeuks fu;E; çf.k/kk; dk;a çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~ AA21AA

By remembering your lotus-feet1, all the seeds (root causes) that
give rise to this mundane, artificial and entrapping world2, such as
the cycle of transmigration, are destroyed or eliminated3. [That is,
by having devotion in Sri Ram’s holy feet, one gets liberation from
the continuous cycle of births and deaths, thereby finding deliverance
from this bondage represented by the world of birth and death
together with its accompanying sorrows, pains and torments.] By
restraining the ‘Mana’ (mind, intellect and heart)4 and exercising
control over the body5, I concentrate myself, mentally and bodily,
to focus my attention on worshipping and praying to you, in having
undiluted and sincere devotion for you, and to honour you with my
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whole being as one single unit, with both my mind and body involved
in your worship6 (21).
1RoRikniÖkLej.kk] 2lalkjchta] 3foy;a ç;kfr] 4euks fu;E;] 5çf.k/kk; dk;a]
6çlkn;kE;sdjla HkoUre~

ueks·Lrq jkek; Hkoksn~Hkok; dkyk; loZdgjk; rqH;e~ Aueks·Lrq jkek; Hkoksn~Hkok; dkyk; loZdgjk; rqH;e~ Aueks·Lrq jkek; Hkoksn~Hkok; dkyk; loZdgjk; rqH;e~ Aueks·Lrq jkek; Hkoksn~Hkok; dkyk; loZdgjk; rqH;e~ Aueks·Lrq jkek; Hkoksn~Hkok; dkyk; loZdgjk; rqH;e~ A
ueks·Lrq jkek; difnZus rs ueks·Xu;s n'kZ; :ieX;e~ AA22AAueks·Lrq jkek; difnZus rs ueks·Xu;s n'kZ; :ieX;e~ AA22AAueks·Lrq jkek; difnZus rs ueks·Xu;s n'kZ; :ieX;e~ AA22AAueks·Lrq jkek; difnZus rs ueks·Xu;s n'kZ; :ieX;e~ AA22AAueks·Lrq jkek; difnZus rs ueks·Xu;s n'kZ; :ieX;e~ AA22AA

I reverentially bow to you, Sri Ram1, who is the primary cause of
creation of the entire world2. You are the one who has himself created
it3. You are like the death God personified for the ultimate annihilation
or conclusion of the creation originally created by you4. You are
the one who can vanquish all and everything5. I bow reverentially
before you, Sri Ram6, who are a personification of both the ‘fire
element’, or you are Fire-God personified7, and Lord Shiva or
Rudra, called Kapardin8. You have countless forms9’ (22).
1ueks·Lrq jkek;] 2Hkoksn~] 3Hkok;] 4dkyk;] 5loZdgjk;] 6ueks·Lrq jkek;] 7ueks·Xu;s
n'kZ;] 8difnZus] 9:ieX;e~

rr% l Hkxoku~ jkeks y{e.ksu lg çHkq% Arr% l Hkxoku~ jkeks y{e.ksu lg çHkq% Arr% l Hkxoku~ jkeks y{e.ksu lg çHkq% Arr% l Hkxoku~ jkeks y{e.ksu lg çHkq% Arr% l Hkxoku~ jkeks y{e.ksu lg çHkq% A
laâR; ijea :ia çÑfrLFkks·HkoRLo;e~laâR; ijea :ia çÑfrLFkks·HkoRLo;e~laâR; ijea :ia çÑfrLFkks·HkoRLo;e~laâR; ijea :ia çÑfrLFkks·HkoRLo;e~laâR; ijea :ia çÑfrLFkks·HkoRLo;e~ A A23 A A A A23 A A A A23 A A A A23 A A A A23 A A

When Hanuman prayed to Sri Ram as above, the Lord concealed1

his divine, supreme and transcendental macrocosmic sublime, holy
and divine form2 along with that of Laxman, and reverted back to
his earlier  form as a normal human being3 (23).
1laâR;] 2ijea :ia] 3çÑfrLFkks

l rL; Lroekd.;Z ok;qi q=úk /kher% Al rL; Lroekd.;Z ok;qi q=úk /kher% Al rL; Lroekd.;Z ok;qi q=úk /kher% Al rL; Lroekd.;Z ok;qi q=úk /kher% Al rL; Lroekd.;Z ok;qi q=úk /kher% A
çkg xEHkhj;k okpk guweUra j?kwÙke%çkg xEHkhj;k okpk guweUra j?kwÙke%çkg xEHkhj;k okpk guweUra j?kwÙke%çkg xEHkhj;k okpk guweUra j?kwÙke%çkg xEHkhj;k okpk guweUra j?kwÙke% A A 24 A A A A 24 A A A A 24 A A A A 24 A A A A 24 A A

When Sri Ram heard what the son of the Wind-God (Hanuman)
had to say, he emphatically said to him in a serious voice— (24).

LLLLLrks";fUr ;s·u;k LrqR;k rs ;kL;fUr ijka xfre~ rks";fUr ;s·u;k LrqR;k rs ;kL;fUr ijka xfre~ rks";fUr ;s·u;k LrqR;k rs ;kL;fUr ijka xfre~ rks";fUr ;s·u;k LrqR;k rs ;kL;fUr ijka xfre~ rks";fUr ;s·u;k LrqR;k rs ;kL;fUr ijka xfre~ AAAAA
fLFkjks Hko guweaLRoa dk;Zeksikf;da dq#fLFkjks Hko guweaLRoa dk;Zeksikf;da dq#fLFkjks Hko guweaLRoa dk;Zeksikf;da dq#fLFkjks Hko guweaLRoa dk;Zeksikf;da dq#fLFkjks Hko guweaLRoa dk;Zeksikf;da dq# A A 25 A A A A 25 A A A A 25 A A A A 25 A A A A 25 A A

‘Those who pray to me and honour me1 by using these Stotras
(devotional hymns that Hanuman had used to honour the Lord)2

will be able to attain the ultimate end which is called ‘Paramgati’ or
the supreme stature where the soul of the individual merges with
the supreme Soul of the Lord3. [This state is called the final and

ultimate Mukti or emancipation and salvation.] Oh Hanuman! Be
steady and unwavering in your path and be committed in your
devotion; don’t be callous and nonchalant towards it; don't falter
or waver from it4. Be resolute and firm in your conviction. Work
cleverly, skillfully and adroitly5’ (25).
1LrqR;k] 2Lrks";fUr] 3;kL;fUr ijka xfre~] 4fLFkjks Hko] 5dk;Zeksikf;da dq#

Thus ends Canto 15 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing the prayers of
Hanuman in honour of Sri Ram.

*—*—*—*
Canto 16

Slaying of the 10-headed Ravana of Lanka and
Sri Ram’s coronation at Ayodhya

This single Canto covers the conventional story of the latter half of
Ramayan in one single swipe. It outlines the important events in a
staccato, rapid-fire style without going into the details. It covers
Sri Ram’s friendship with the monkey king Sugriv, the slaying of his
elder brother Bali who was an arch rival of Sugriv, the collection of
the monkey army and Sri Ram’s departure for Lanka, the
construction of the bridge over the ocean and landing of Sri Ram’s
army on the shores of Lanka, the killing of the 10-headed Ravana
along with his demon army, and the enthroning of Vibhishan as the
king of Lanka, and finally the return of Sri Ram to Ayodhya, along
with Sita who had been earlier abducted by this Ravana, and his
happy coronation as its king.

This very brief outline diverges from other versions of
Ramayan in the following important points besides brevity— (a)
Sri Ram requests Hanuman to befriend him to Sugriv instead of
Hanuman suggesting this friendship, and (b) Laxman jumped angrily
into the ocean when the latter did not pay heed to Sri Ram’s
pleadings to let his army cross it. Laxman’s vehement wrath made
the ocean boil, causing turmoil for the marine creatures. Sri Ram,
ever the merciful Lord, reproached Laxman and refilled the ocean
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with the tears which Sita had shed during her tormenting days in
captivity at Lanka. Another fascinating aspect is that the two
brothers, Sri Ram and Laxman had mounted on the backs of
Hanuman and Angad respectively during the course of the entire
journey from Kishkindha right up to the shores of the ocean. This
mode of transport has also been described by sage Veda Vyas in
his own epic ‘Adhyatma Ramayan’, an English version of which
has been published separately by this author, but this transport has
not been mentioned by saint poet Tulsidas in his much popular
rendering of the epic as ‘Ram Charit Manas’. Besides this, no details
have been mentioned here as to how Ravana’s other brother,
Kumbhakaran, and his son Meghanad were killed by Sri Ram. The
war at Lanka has been completely skipped. Perhaps, the aim of
the author of this book, sage Valmiki, was to skip those events
which he had already described in great detail in his renowned epic,
‘the Ramayan’, and narrate only those events which had not found
any mention in it, such as the remaining half of the story from canto
17 to 27 that follow.

jke% çR;kg p iqugZuweUra egk|qfr% Ajke% çR;kg p iqugZuweUra egk|qfr% Ajke% çR;kg p iqugZuweUra egk|qfr% Ajke% çR;kg p iqugZuweUra egk|qfr% Ajke% çR;kg p iqugZuweUra egk|qfr% A
j{klk es ârk Hkk;kZ jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA1AAj{klk es ârk Hkk;kZ jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA1AAj{klk es ârk Hkk;kZ jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA1AAj{klk es ârk Hkk;kZ jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA1AAj{klk es ârk Hkk;kZ jko.ksu nqjkReuk AA1AA

Then Sri Ram said to Hanuman once again, ‘Oh Mahavir (literally,
the most brave, strong, valiant, powerful and courageous one)! The
wicked hearted, evil and pervert1 Ravana has abducted my wife
slyly (1).
1nqjkReuk

lqûkho s.k jkea l[;a dkj;k| Iyo¯e~ Alqûkho s.k jkea l[;a dkj;k| Iyo¯e~ Alqûkho s.k jkea l[;a dkj;k| Iyo¯e~ Alqûkho s.k jkea l[;a dkj;k| Iyo¯e~ Alqûkho s.k jkea l[;a dkj;k| Iyo¯e~ A
gflRok e/k qj a ohjk s guwekuczoh}p% AA2AAgflRok e/k qj a ohjk s guwekuczoh}p% AA2AAgflRok e/k qj a ohjk s guwekuczoh}p% AA2AAgflRok e/k qj a ohjk s guwekuczoh}p% AA2AAgflRok e/k qj a ohjk s guwekuczoh}p% AA2AA
ro Hkk;kZ egkHkkx jko.ksu ârsfr ;r~ Aro Hkk;kZ egkHkkx jko.ksu ârsfr ;r~ Aro Hkk;kZ egkHkkx jko.ksu ârsfr ;r~ Aro Hkk;kZ egkHkkx jko.ksu ârsfr ;r~ Aro Hkk;kZ egkHkkx jko.ksu ârsfr ;r~ A
foðka ;FksnekHkkfr rFksna çfrHkkfr es AA3AAfoðka ;FksnekHkkfr rFksna çfrHkkfr es AA3AAfoðka ;FksnekHkkfr rFksna çfrHkkfr es AA3AAfoðka ;FksnekHkkfr rFksna çfrHkkfr es AA3AAfoðka ;FksnekHkkfr rFksna çfrHkkfr es AA3AA

Oh exalted monkey! Befriend me with Sugriv’. Then the brave
Hanuman smiled sweetly and said (2), ‘Oh great Lord! Your wife
has been apparently abducted by Ravana (the 10-headed king of
Lanka) —this is what the world thinks1 and this is what I am also
aware of (as far as my information is concerned)2 (3). [2-3]

1foðka ;FksnekHkkfr] 2rFksna çfrHkkfr es
[Note :- Hanuman uses the word ‘Abhas’ ‘vkHkkfr’ which
literally means something which appears to be true, something
of which one is aware of but does not know for certain
whether it is a fact or the truth. The implied meaning of
what Hanuman says is ‘I know your true, supreme, all-
pervading, omnipotent transcendental form; I know that Sita
is your divine consort, the supreme Goddess Laxmi; I know
that no power on this earth can ever dare to abduct that
divine Goddess who has manifested herself as Sita. So this
abduction is a trick played by you yourself because of your
powers to create delusions called Maya. Actually, she hasn’t
been stolen at all, and you don’t need anyone’s help to retrieve
her. You can do it yourself’.]

rFkkfi çHk q.kkfnþa dk;Zeso fg fdadjS% ArFkkfi çHk q.kkfnþa dk;Zeso fg fdadjS% ArFkkfi çHk q.kkfnþa dk;Zeso fg fdadjS% ArFkkfi çHk q.kkfnþa dk;Zeso fg fdadjS% ArFkkfi çHk q.kkfnþa dk;Zeso fg fdadjS% A
bR;qDRok guwekaLrw.kZ çlésukUrjkReuk AA4AAbR;qDRok guwekaLrw.kZ çlésukUrjkReuk AA4AAbR;qDRok guwekaLrw.kZ çlésukUrjkReuk AA4AAbR;qDRok guwekaLrw.kZ çlésukUrjkReuk AA4AAbR;qDRok guwekaLrw.kZ çlésukUrjkReuk AA4AA
vkjksI; LdU/k;ksohZjk S lqûkhokfUrdeku;r~ AvkjksI; LdU/k;ksohZjk S lqûkhokfUrdeku;r~ AvkjksI; LdU/k;ksohZjk S lqûkhokfUrdeku;r~ AvkjksI; LdU/k;ksohZjk S lqûkhokfUrdeku;r~ AvkjksI; LdU/k;ksohZjk S lqûkhokfUrdeku;r~ A
rkS n`þ~ok iq#"kO;k?kzk s lqûkhoks okujksÙke% AA5AArkS n`þ~ok iq#"kO;k?kzk s lqûkhoks okujksÙke% AA5AArkS n`þ~ok iq#"kO;k?kzk s lqûkhoks okujksÙke% AA5AArkS n`þ~ok iq#"kO;k?kzk s lqûkhoks okujksÙke% AA5AArkS n`þ~ok iq#"kO;k?kzk s lqûkhoks okujksÙke% AA5AA

However, whatever you have ordered, it is the duty of your servants
or subordinates to carry them out without asking questions’. Saying
this, Hanuman felt highly privileged, honoured and exhilarated in
his heart1 (4). He made the two brave brothers sit on his shoulders2

and brought them swiftly to where Sugriv was. The most exalted
amongst the monkeys, or the excellent monkey named Sugriv3 saw
them (the two brothers) who were like lions amongst mankind (i.e.,
Sri Ram and Laxman were like emperors amongst men; they were
brave, courageous, strong, bold, robust and possessed all qualities
like that of the king of the jungle, the lion)4 (5). [4-5]
1çlésukUrjkReuk] 2LdU/k;ksohZjkS] 3okujksÙke%] 4iq#"kO;k?kzks

okfyua ra ftra esus çkIrka esus#eka fL=;e~ Aokfyua ra ftra esus çkIrka esus#eka fL=;e~ Aokfyua ra ftra esus çkIrka esus#eka fL=;e~ Aokfyua ra ftra esus çkIrka esus#eka fL=;e~ Aokfyua ra ftra esus çkIrka esus#eka fL=;e~ A
l[;a pdkj jkes.k fnþîkkfnþîksfr pk czohr~ AA6AAl[;a pdkj jkes.k fnþîkkfnþîksfr pk czohr~ AA6AAl[;a pdkj jkes.k fnþîkkfnþîksfr pk czohr~ AA6AAl[;a pdkj jkes.k fnþîkkfnþîksfr pk czohr~ AA6AAl[;a pdkj jkes.k fnþîkkfnþîksfr pk czohr~ AA6AA

Seeing them, Sugriv felt reassured and convinced mentally that he
is sure to get back his lost wife Ruma and obtain victory over (his
arch arrival and elder brother) Bali. He praised his good fortune
and cheerfully and gladly made friends with Sri Ram (6).
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[Note :- The selfish character of Sugriv has come to the fore
here. He did not make friends with Sri Ram out of any empathy
or sympathy for him, and neither because he realised that Sri
Ram was the divine Lord and it was his profound luck that Sri
Ram had selected him to be the chosen one to help him fight
the war on his behalf. He had befriended Sri Ram exclusively
because he had a strong desire to settle scores with his brother
Bali, and he thought that Sri Ram was the most appropriate
backing that he had needed so much.]

okfyuks foy;a ÑRokjkT;a pkLeS fuos| p Aokfyuks foy;a ÑRokjkT;a pkLeS fuos| p Aokfyuks foy;a ÑRokjkT;a pkLeS fuos| p Aokfyuks foy;a ÑRokjkT;a pkLeS fuos| p Aokfyuks foy;a ÑRokjkT;a pkLeS fuos| p A
ukukns';kUok ujkaúk vkuk¸; j?kquUnukS AA7AAukukns';kUok ujkaúk vkuk¸; j?kquUnukS AA7AAukukns';kUok ujkaúk vkuk¸; j?kquUnukS AA7AAukukns';kUok ujkaúk vkuk¸; j?kquUnukS AA7AAukukns';kUok ujkaúk vkuk¸; j?kquUnukS AA7AA

After Bali was killed and Sugriv crowned (on the throne of
Kishkindha), Raghunandan (Sri Ram; literally, the son of Raghu’s
clan) summoned all the monkeys from all the countries in all the
corners/directions of the world (7).

guwen¯nk:<kS HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS Aguwen¯nk:<kS HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS Aguwen¯nk:<kS HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS Aguwen¯nk:<kS HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS Aguwen¯nk:<kS HkzkrjkS jkey{e.kkS A
flU/kkSLrVa rkS ;;rq% lûkhos.k l çHkq% AA8AAflU/kkSLrVa rkS ;;rq% lûkhos.k l çHkq% AA8AAflU/kkSLrVa rkS ;;rq% lûkhos.k l çHkq% AA8AAflU/kkSLrVa rkS ;;rq% lûkhos.k l çHkq% AA8AAflU/kkSLrVa rkS ;;rq% lûkhos.k l çHkq% AA8AA

Riding on the backs (or shoulders) of Hanuman and Angad
respectively, the two brothers Sri Ram and Laxman, accompanied
by Sugriv (and his army), came to the shore of the ocean (8).

ikjsleqüa yœk p fu:I;kg j?kwÙke% Aikjsleqüa yœk p fu:I;kg j?kwÙke% Aikjsleqüa yœk p fu:I;kg j?kwÙke% Aikjsleqüa yœk p fu:I;kg j?kwÙke% Aikjsleqüa yœk p fu:I;kg j?kwÙke% A
okujk fg ;Fkk ;kfUr yœky{e.k rRdq# AA9AAokujk fg ;Fkk ;kfUr yœky{e.k rRdq# AA9AAokujk fg ;Fkk ;kfUr yœky{e.k rRdq# AA9AAokujk fg ;Fkk ;kfUr yœky{e.k rRdq# AA9AAokujk fg ;Fkk ;kfUr yœky{e.k rRdq# AA9AA

Finding out that Lanka was across the ocean on its other side, the
most exalted Raghu (Sri Ram) instructed, ‘Oh Laxman! Find out a
way by which all of us, along with the army of monkeys, can reach
Lanka’ (9).

jkeL; opu a J qRok le qü a çkg y{e.k% AjkeL; opu a J qRok le qü a çkg y{e.k% AjkeL; opu a J qRok le qü a çkg y{e.k% AjkeL; opu a J qRok le qü a çkg y{e.k% AjkeL; opu a J qRok le qü a çkg y{e.k% A
flU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua ;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk% AA10AAflU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua ;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk% AA10AAflU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua ;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk% AA10AAflU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua ;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk% AA10AAflU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua ;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk% AA10AA

Hearing the words of Sri Ram, Laxman requested the ocean, ‘Oh
Ocean! Hold yourself, literally, control yourself and make yourself
steady, or make yourself rigid and stiff1 so that the monkeys can
get across your surface (by walking over it)2’ (10).
1flU/kksLRoa LrEHk;kRekua] 2;Fkk ;kL;fUr okujk%

flU/kqLrq çHkq.kkfþa u lqJko ;nk AflU/kqLrq çHkq.kkfþa u lqJko ;nk AflU/kqLrq çHkq.kkfþa u lqJko ;nk AflU/kqLrq çHkq.kkfþa u lqJko ;nk AflU/kqLrq çHkq.kkfþa u lqJko ;nk A
rnk y{e.k% Øks/klnhIr% iikrkC/kstZykUrjs AA11AArnk y{e.k% Øks/klnhIr% iikrkC/kstZykUrjs AA11AArnk y{e.k% Øks/klnhIr% iikrkC/kstZykUrjs AA11AArnk y{e.k% Øks/klnhIr% iikrkC/kstZykUrjs AA11AArnk y{e.k% Øks/klnhIr% iikrkC/kstZykUrjs AA11AA

rí s go fg f' k[ k k; k ' k q ' k k s " k  ty? k st Zye ~  Arí s go fg f' k[ k k; k ' k q ' k k s " k  ty? k st Zye ~  Arí s go fg f' k[ k k; k ' k q ' k k s " k  ty? k st Zye ~  Arí s go fg f' k[ k k; k ' k q ' k k s " k  ty? k st Zye ~  Arí s go fg f' k[ k k; k ' k q ' k k s " k  ty? k st Zye ~  A
;knkafl LFkyHkthfu nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~ AA12AA;knkafl LFkyHkthfu nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~ AA12AA;knkafl LFkyHkthfu nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~ AA12AA;knkafl LFkyHkthfu nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~ AA12AA;knkafl LFkyHkthfu nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~ AA12AA

When the ocean paid no attention to what the Lord said, Laxman
glowed with anger and lit up furiously1. He jumped into the water
of the ocean2 (11) and began to dry it up (literally, ‘soak’ the water
or ‘evaporate’ it with the tremendous heat generated from his body
like an immersion heater on being immersed in a bucket of water
not only heats the water but makes it boil and eventually evaporate)3.
With the fierce fire of his burning anger which made his body red
hot like charcoal (or like an immersion heater used to warm water
in the household)4, all the marine creatures became extremely
agitated and perturbed5. Even the Gods became terrified at the
prospects of the ocean drying up, and they panicked and ran away
helter-skelter in every direction in total disarray6 (12). [11-12]
1Øks/klnhIr%] 2iikrkC/kstZykUrjs] 3'kq'kks"k ty] 4rísgofgf'k[kk;k] 5tye~ ;knkafl
LFkyHkthfu] 6nsok Hkhrk fn'kks·üou~

rn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z okujk foLe;a xrk% Arn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z okujk foLe;a xrk% Arn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z okujk foLe;a xrk% Arn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z okujk foLe;a xrk% Arn~n`þ~ok egnkúk;Z okujk foLe;a xrk% A
gkgkdkja çpØqLrs losZ yksdkaúkjkpjk% AA13AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs losZ yksdkaúkjkpjk% AA13AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs losZ yksdkaúkjkpjk% AA13AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs losZ yksdkaúkjkpjk% AA13AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs losZ yksdkaúkjkpjk% AA13AA

Seeing the fantastic, wonderful and unprecedented spectacle1, the
monkeys were extremely astonished, mystified and spell bound2.
There was a panicked and terrifying tumult3 all around in both the
animate as well as the inanimate worlds4 (i.e., both the living
creatures as well as the non living ones, or both the moveable and
immovable creature of the creation, such as humans, animals etc.
as well as plants and mountains felt threatened as if the dooms day
had finally arrived) (13).
1egnkúk;Z] 2foLe;a] 3gkgkdkja] 4yksdkaúkjkpjk%

_"k;ks Hkwrl³~?kkúk LofLrLoLrhfr pkcz qou~ A_"k;ks Hkwrl³~?kkúk LofLrLoLrhfr pkcz qou~ A_"k;ks Hkwrl³~?kkúk LofLrLoLrhfr pkcz qou~ A_"k;ks Hkwrl³~?kkúk LofLrLoLrhfr pkcz qou~ A_"k;ks Hkwrl³~?kkúk LofLrLoLrhfr pkcz qou~ A
jk?koks y{e.ka çkg uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~ AA14AAjk?koks y{e.ka çkg uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~ AA14AAjk?koks y{e.ka çkg uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~ AA14AAjk?koks y{e.ka çkg uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~ AA14AAjk?koks y{e.ka çkg uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~ AA14AA
i q u j s u a  i w j ; k f e  l h r k f o j g; s u  o S  Ai q u j s u a  i w j ; k f e  l h r k f o j g; s u  o S  Ai q u j s u a  i w j ; k f e  l h r k f o j g; s u  o S  Ai q u j s u a  i w j ; k f e  l h r k f o j g; s u  o S  Ai q u j s u a  i w j ; k f e  l h r k f o j g; s u  o S  A
vJq.ksfr çfrKk; ra rFkkiwj;RçHkq% AA15AAvJq.ksfr çfrKk; ra rFkkiwj;RçHkq% AA15AAvJq.ksfr çfrKk; ra rFkkiwj;RçHkq% AA15AAvJq.ksfr çfrKk; ra rFkkiwj;RçHkq% AA15AAvJq.ksfr çfrKk; ra rFkkiwj;RçHkq% AA15AA

All the sages and seers1 accompanied by all the creatures of the
world2 pleaded for mercy and kindness, begging for their welfare
and wellbeing3. Anguished and sorry for the upheaval and unwarranted
torments created for the world, Sri Ram politely admonished Laxman,
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saying ‘you have not done the right thing4. Now I shall refill the ocean5

by the tears shed by Sita (during her tormenting days of separation
from me)6’. With these words, the Lord refilled the ocean7 with the
tears (of Sita) as promised8 (14-15).
1_"k;ks] 2Hkwrl³~?kkúk] 3LofLrLoLrhfr] 4uSr|qäa Ro;k Ñre~] 5iqujsua iwj;kfe]
6lhrkfojg;su oS vJq.ksfr] 7rFkkiwj;RçHkq%] 8çfrKk; ra

[Note :- This is the reason why the ocean has become sour
and salty. Earlier, it was not so, but the tears shed by Sita
mingled with the sweet waters of the ocean, converting the
entire body of water into its present salty form.]

j kek si fj rnkdk'kRi q "io ` fþ% iikr g Ajkek si fj rnkdk'kRi q "io ` fþ% iikr g Ajkek si fj rnkdk'kRi q "io ` fþ% iikr g Ajkek si fj rnkdk'kRi q "io ` fþ% iikr g Ajkek si fj rnkdk'kRi q "io ` fþ% iikr g A
yksdkúk lqfLFkrk vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu% AA16AAyksdkúk lqfLFkrk vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu% AA16AAyksdkúk lqfLFkrk vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu% AA16AAyksdkúk lqfLFkrk vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu% AA16AAyksdkúk lqfLFkrk vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu% AA16AA

Flowers rained down upon Sri Ram from the heavens (as a mark
of thanksgiving by the Gods and to express their gratitude as well
as to show honour to Sri Ram for his kindness, magnanimity and
mercy as well as for his compassionate and gracious nature of not
allowing Laxman to dry up the ocean, and instead refilling it with
the tears of Sita even at the cost of his losing his chance of crossing
the waters with his army, thereby putting the safely of Sita at peril)1.
The entire world felt reassured and it recovered its earlier
composure2. It repeatedly pondered over the whole episode (and
marveled at the laudable and honourable and gracious nature of
the Lord in being so merciful and compassionate towards the
creation so as to ensure that no one suffers because of him)3 (16).
1rnkdk'kRiq"io`fþ%] 2yksdkúk] 3vklafúkUrf;Rok iqu% iqu%

[Note :- The world repeatedly wondered at the merciful
nature of Sri Ram. It was awed and deadpanned by the fact
that Sri Ram refilled the ocean when he saw that the
creatures were horrified and suffered by the fierce boiling
of the waters of the ocean by the wrath of Laxman. He
even snubbed his own brother who was trying to help him.
He put the welfare of the world first and his own interest of
retrieving Sita by crossing the ocean as well as the temerity
of the ocean to remain stubborn and defy the Lord’s request
as secondary. Under ordinary circumstances, Sri Ram should
have been pleased with Laxman to have given the ocean his

due; but no, the merciful Lord is so tender hearted that he
could not allow the marine creatures to suffer, suffocate and
die just in order to serve his own purpose of crossing the
water of the ocean at any cost. Any other army commander
would have been glad if the ocean had actually dried up; but
it is not so with Sri Ram.]

flU/kquk laLrqrks jke% lsrq a flU/kkS ocU/k g AflU/kquk laLrqrks jke% lsrq a flU/kkS ocU/k g AflU/kquk laLrqrks jke% lsrq a flU/kkS ocU/k g AflU/kquk laLrqrks jke% lsrq a flU/kkS ocU/k g AflU/kquk laLrqrks jke% lsrq a flU/kkS ocU/k g A
yœk;k jko.ka gRok lx.ka e/kqlwnu% AA17AAyœk;k jko.ka gRok lx.ka e/kqlwnu% AA17AAyœk;k jko.ka gRok lx.ka e/kqlwnu% AA17AAyœk;k jko.ka gRok lx.ka e/kqlwnu% AA17AAyœk;k jko.ka gRok lx.ka e/kqlwnu% AA17AA

Then the ocean prayed to Sri Ram in humility. Thereafter,
Madhusudan (Sri Ram) constructed a bridge over it (ocean), went
to Lanka and killed (the 10-headed demon) Ravana along with his
companions (17).

vkjksI; iq"ids lhrka foHkh"k.klgk;oku~ AvkjksI; iq"ids lhrka foHkh"k.klgk;oku~ AvkjksI; iq"ids lhrka foHkh"k.klgk;oku~ AvkjksI; iq"ids lhrka foHkh"k.klgk;oku~ AvkjksI; iq"ids lhrka foHkh"k.klgk;oku~ A
v;ks/;kekxeüke% lqûkhoguwenkfnfHk% AA18AAv;ks/;kekxeüke% lqûkhoguwenkfnfHk% AA18AAv;ks/;kekxeüke% lqûkhoguwenkfnfHk% AA18AAv;ks/;kekxeüke% lqûkhoguwenkfnfHk% AA18AAv;ks/;kekxeüke% lqûkhoguwenkfnfHk% AA18AA

Then he (Sri Ram) got aboard the air plane called Pushpak along
with Sita, Vibhishan and others. The company departed for Ayodhya
accompanied also by Sugriv, Hanuman and others. (18).

[Note :- Though not mentioned specially, Laxman obviously
had also accompanied Sri Ram back to Ayodhya.]

vkuUnS;k s Zt;kekl Hk zkrUekr`úk ckU/koku~ AvkuUnS;k s Zt;kekl Hk zkrUekr`úk ckU/koku~ AvkuUnS;k s Zt;kekl Hk zkrUekr`úk ckU/koku~ AvkuUnS;k s Zt;kekl Hk zkrUekr`úk ckU/koku~ AvkuUnS;k s Zt;kekl Hk zkrUekr`úk ckU/koku~ A
jktk loZL; yksdL; çtkukeuqj°ku~ AA19AAjktk loZL; yksdL; çtkukeuqj°ku~ AA19AAjktk loZL; yksdL; çtkukeuqj°ku~ AA19AAjktk loZL; yksdL; çtkukeuqj°ku~ AA19AAjktk loZL; yksdL; çtkukeuqj°ku~ AA19AA

Upon his return, he provided happiness to his brothers (Bharat and
Shatrughan), mothers (Kaushalya, Sumitra and Kaikeyi) and his
compatriots, peers, kith and kin as well as his subjects. He became
renowned as an Emperor who gave cheer to the entire world, the
kings who ruled over the land under him as well as the subjects
who lived in the realm (19).

jkea jktkueklk| fr;Zøkk s·fi ;;qeq Zne~ Ajkea jktkueklk| fr;Zøkk s·fi ;;qeq Zne~ Ajkea jktkueklk| fr;Zøkk s·fi ;;qeq Zne~ Ajkea jktkueklk| fr;Zøkk s·fi ;;qeq Zne~ Ajkea jktkueklk| fr;Zøkk s·fi ;;qeq Zne~ A
n son q Un qHk;k s u sn q % loZnk fg uHkLrys An son q Un qHk;k s u sn q % loZnk fg uHkLrys An son q Un qHk;k s u sn q % loZnk fg uHkLrys An son q Un qHk;k s u sn q % loZnk fg uHkLrys An son q Un qHk;k s u sn q % loZnk fg uHkLrys A
oo`"kqtZynk% dkys iq"io`fþ% iikr p AA20AAoo`"kqtZynk% dkys iq"io`fþ% iikr p AA20AAoo`"kqtZynk% dkys iq"io`fþ% iikr p AA20AAoo`"kqtZynk% dkys iq"io`fþ% iikr p AA20AAoo`"kqtZynk% dkys iq"io`fþ% iikr p AA20AA

Even the animals and birds were ecstatic and exhilarated on having
Sri Ram as their Emperor King. There was a constant playing of
kettle drums by the Gods in the sky (as a token of continuous
atmosphere of joyous celebration and festivities). There were rains
at the proper time (i.e., there was no drought, everywhere there
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was prosperity marked by abundance of rains and fertile soil,
good crops and wellbeing), and flowers rained down ever so often
from the sky (20).

Thus ends Canto 16 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing briefly the
killing of 10-headed Ravana and Sri Ram’s coronation as
the Emperor King of Ayodhya and the consequent perpetual
all round happiness everywhere.

*—*—*—*
Canto 17

Sita unfolds the story about the senior
1000-headed Ravana in the court of Sri Ram

This is a fascinating canto marking the beginning of the real story of
this book ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ in which Sita describes to the
assembled sages the incident of her childhood when a wandering
Brahmin, who was on his way to a pilgrim site, was well travelled
and knew about many things from many corners of the world,
including about the 1000-headed Ravana, had made a stopover at
her father's place. Janak, her father, had deputed the young Sita to
serve the Brahmin. He had told her about that Ravana. This Ravana
was the senior one and was the elder brother of the 10-headed
Ravana who was his younger sibling and the king of Lanka. The
elder Ravana ruled in an island known as Pushkar. Sita told them
about the existence of this senior Ravana because the sages had
assembled in the royal court of Sri Ram after his coronation to
honour him for his victory at Lanka, glorify his achievements of
killing the 10-headed Ravana and lauding generously his glories.
Sita in essence meant to snub them that what Sri Ram achieved at
Lanka was not worthy of so much praise, glorification and eulogising.
This shows, in effect, that the sages were merely flattering Sri Ram
as sweet-talking sycophants. This Canto acts as a prelude to the
next half of this fascinating and wonderful version of the story of
the Ramayan which now describes the Great War between Sri Ram

and this senior 1000-headed Ravana of Pushkar as unfolded in the
subsequent Cantos.

çkIrjkT;L; jkeL; jk{klkuka {k;s Ñrs AçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; jk{klkuka {k;s Ñrs AçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; jk{klkuka {k;s Ñrs AçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; jk{klkuka {k;s Ñrs AçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; jk{klkuka {k;s Ñrs A
vktXeqeq Zu;Lr= jk?koa çfr ufUnrqe AA1AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= jk?koa çfr ufUnrqe AA1AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= jk?koa çfr ufUnrqe AA1AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= jk?koa çfr ufUnrqe AA1AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= jk?koa çfr ufUnrqe AA1AA

When the evil demons of Lanka had been killed and Sri Ram had
been crowned as king emperor, all the senior sages and seers had
come to the royal court of Sri Ram at Ayodhya to honour him (1).

foðkkfe=k s ;oØhrks jSH;'P;ou ,o p Afoðkkfe=ks ;oØhrks jSH;'P;ou ,o p Afoðkkfe=ks ;oØhrks jSH;'P;ou ,o p Afoðkkfe=ks ;oØhrks jSH;'P;ou ,o p Afoðkkfe=ks ;oØhrks jSH;'P;ou ,o p A
d.oúk eqfu'kknw Zyks ;s iwokZ fn'kekfJrk% AA2AAd.oúk eqfu'kknw Zyks ;s iwokZ fn'kekfJrk% AA2AAd.oúk eqfu'kknw Zyks ;s iwokZ fn'kekfJrk% AA2AAd.oúk eqfu'kknw Zyks ;s iwokZ fn'kekfJrk% AA2AAd.oúk eqfu'kknw Zyks ;s iwokZ fn'kekfJrk% AA2AA

All the sages and seers who lived in the eastern direction of
Ayodhya, such as Vishwamitra, Yavakrit, Raibhya, Chyawan and
Kanwa, who were considered as being the lion amongst their
peers, came there (2).

LoLR;k=s;úk ueqpk s·fjeqpk sxLR; ,o p ALoLR;k=s;úk ueqpk s·fjeqpk sxLR; ,o p ALoLR;k=s;úk ueqpk s·fjeqpk sxLR; ,o p ALoLR;k=s;úk ueqpk s·fjeqpk sxLR; ,o p ALoLR;k=s;úk ueqpk s·fjeqpk sxLR; ,o p A
vktXeqeq ZuLr= ;s fJrk% nf{k.kka fn'ke~ AA3AAvktXeqeq ZuLr= ;s fJrk% nf{k.kka fn'ke~ AA3AAvktXeqeq ZuLr= ;s fJrk% nf{k.kka fn'ke~ AA3AAvktXeqeq ZuLr= ;s fJrk% nf{k.kka fn'ke~ AA3AAvktXeqeq ZuLr= ;s fJrk% nf{k.kka fn'ke~ AA3AA

From the south direction came sages Swasti, Aatreya, Namuch,
Arimuch and Agastya (3).

mixq% dkeBk s /k we zk s jk Sükðkk s eqfuiq¯o% Amixq% dkeBk s /k we zk s jk Sükðkk s eqfuiq¯o% Amixq% dkeBk s /k we zk s jk Sükðkk s eqfuiq¯o% Amixq% dkeBk s /k we zk s jk Sükðkk s eqfuiq¯o% Amixq% dkeBk s /k we zk s jk Sükðkk s eqfuiq¯o% A
vktXeqeq Zu;Lr= ;s çrhpha lekfJrk% AA4AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= ;s çrhpha lekfJrk% AA4AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= ;s çrhpha lekfJrk% AA4AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= ;s çrhpha lekfJrk% AA4AAvktXeqeq Zu;Lr= ;s çrhpha lekfJrk% AA4AA

From the western direction came the exalted sages Upagu, Kaamath,
Dhumra, Raudrashwa and Aajamgnu (4).

f'k ";k si f'k ";lfgrk ofl"Bkçe q[k" k Z;% Af'k";k si f'k ";lfgrk ofl"Bkçe q[k" k Z;% Af'k";k si f'k ";lfgrk ofl"Bkçe q[k" k Z;% Af'k";k si f'k ";lfgrk ofl"Bkçe q[k" k Z;% Af'k";k si f'k ";lfgrk ofl"Bkçe q[k" k Z;% A
vktXeqfga egkRekua mÙkjka fn'kekfJrk% AA5AAvktXeqfga egkRekua mÙkjka fn'kekfJrk% AA5AAvktXeqfga egkRekua mÙkjka fn'kekfJrk% AA5AAvktXeqfga egkRekua mÙkjka fn'kekfJrk% AA5AAvktXeqfga egkRekua mÙkjka fn'kekfJrk% AA5AA

From the north arrived sages Vashistha and others along with their
senior disciples and their junior ones (5).

çkI;rs rq egkRekuks jk?koL; fuos'kue~ AçkI;rs rq egkRekuks jk?koL; fuos'kue~ AçkI;rs rq egkRekuks jk?koL; fuos'kue~ AçkI;rs rq egkRekuks jk?koL; fuos'kue~ AçkI;rs rq egkRekuks jk?koL; fuos'kue~ A
x`ghRok Qyewykfu gqrk'klefoûkgk% AA6AAx`ghRok Qyewykfu gqrk'klefoûkgk% AA6AAx`ghRok Qyewykfu gqrk'klefoûkgk% AA6AAx`ghRok Qyewykfu gqrk'klefoûkgk% AA6AAx`ghRok Qyewykfu gqrk'klefoûkgk% AA6AA
jk?koa çfruU|kFk fofo'kq% ijeklus A6jk?koa çfruU|kFk fofo'kq% ijeklus A6jk?koa çfruU|kFk fofo'kq% ijeklus A6jk?koa çfruU|kFk fofo'kq% ijeklus A6jk?koa çfruU|kFk fofo'kq% ijeklus A6½AAAAA

All the great souls (sages and seers) came to the palace of Raghav
(Sri Ram) and accepted his welcoming gesture by taking fruits and
flowers. They prayed their respects to Raghav who was radiant
and glorious like a splendours fire1. They all simultaneously honoured
him2. All of them took their seats at a high place specially designated
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for special and respected guests3 (6-6½).
1gqrk'klefoûkgk%] 2çfruU|kFk] 3ijeklus

jk?koðk egkrstk% lhr;k lg lqozr% AA7AAjk?koðk egkrstk% lhr;k lg lqozr% AA7AAjk?koðk egkrstk% lhr;k lg lqozr% AA7AAjk?koðk egkrstk% lhr;k lg lqozr% AA7AAjk?koðk egkrstk% lhr;k lg lqozr% AA7AA
Hkzkr`fHkeZfU=fHk% lk)± ikSjS% Jsf.keq[kSLrFkk AHkzkr`fHkeZfU=fHk% lk)± ikSjS% Jsf.keq[kSLrFkk AHkzkr`fHkeZfU=fHk% lk)± ikSjS% Jsf.keq[kSLrFkk AHkzkr`fHkeZfU=fHk% lk)± ikSjS% Jsf.keq[kSLrFkk AHkzkr`fHkeZfU=fHk% lk)± ikSjS% Jsf.keq[kSLrFkk A
fouhr mil¯E; iwt;kekl rkUequhu~ AA8AAfouhr mil¯E; iwt;kekl rkUequhu~ AA8AAfouhr mil¯E; iwt;kekl rkUequhu~ AA8AAfouhr mil¯E; iwt;kekl rkUequhu~ AA8AAfouhr mil¯E; iwt;kekl rkUequhu~ AA8AA

Sage Valmiki said to sage Bharadwaj who was listening to the story
from the sage, ‘Oh the righteous one1! The most glorious and radiant
Raghav (Sri Ram)2 met those sages politely with due reverence
and showing great respect to them3; he was joined by Sita, his
brothers, ministers and all the senior citizen of the city (who had
assembled in the court for the occasion)  to welcome them with
humility, and they worshipped the sages together4 (7-8).
1lqozr%] 2jk?koðk egkrstk%] 3fouhr] 4iwt;kekl

vxLR;çeq[kk foçk fnþîkkfnþîkSfr pkcz qou AvxLR;çeq[kk foçk fnþîkkfnþîkSfr pkcz qou AvxLR;çeq[kk foçk fnþîkkfnþîkSfr pkcz qou AvxLR;çeq[kk foçk fnþîkkfnþîkSfr pkcz qou AvxLR;çeq[kk foçk fnþîkkfnþîkSfr pkcz qou A
jk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs equ;ks okfXonka ojk% AA9AAjk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs equ;ks okfXonka ojk% AA9AAjk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs equ;ks okfXonka ojk% AA9AAjk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs equ;ks okfXonka ojk% AA9AAjk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs equ;ks okfXonka ojk% AA9AA

Those sages who were articulate speakers and expert orators1, led
by sage Agastya2, were very pleased and exhilarated in their hearts.
They thanked him (Sri Ram) profusely for his welcoming gestures3.
They lauded the glories of Raghav (Sri Ram) and praised him4 (9).
1okfXonka ojk%] 2vxLR;çeq[kk] 3fnþîkkfnþîkSfr] 4jk?koa ç'k'kalqLrs

Roa fg nsok s txékFkk s txrkeqedkjd% ARoa fg nsok s txékFkk s txrkeqedkjd% ARoa fg nsok s txékFkk s txrkeqedkjd% ARoa fg nsok s txékFkk s txrkeqedkjd% ARoa fg nsok s txékFkk s txrkeqedkjd% A
jko.kL; liq=L; lkekR;L; o/kkRçHkks AA10AAjko.kL; liq=L; lkekR;L; o/kkRçHkks AA10AAjko.kL; liq=L; lkekR;L; o/kkRçHkks AA10AAjko.kL; liq=L; lkekR;L; o/kkRçHkks AA10AAjko.kL; liq=L; lkekR;L; o/kkRçHkks AA10AA
txn s r U eg kc k g k s  i q ut k Z r f eo k H k or ~  Atxn s r U eg kc k g k s  i q ut k Z r f eo k H k or ~  Atxn s r U eg kc k g k s  i q ut k Z r f eo k H k or ~  Atxn s r U eg kc k g k s  i q ut k Z r f eo k H k or ~  Atxn s r U eg kc k g k s  i q ut k Z r f eo k H k or ~  A
u jko.kknH;f/kdks nqþks yksdHk;adj% AA11AAu jko.kknH;f/kdks nqþks yksdHk;adj% AA11AAu jko.kknH;f/kdks nqþks yksdHk;adj% AA11AAu jko.kknH;f/kdks nqþks yksdHk;adj% AA11AAu jko.kknH;f/kdks nqþks yksdHk;adj% AA11AA

They said, ‘Oh Lord Jagganath (literally, the Lord of the world)1!
You are a benevolent benefactor of the world2. Oh Lord3! By the
death of the 10-headed Ravana along with his sons4 and ministers5,
it appears that the world has got a fresh lease of life, or has got a
new life altogether, as it were6. There was no one more wicked,
evil, pervert7, fearful and horrifying8 for this world than the evil and
wicked9 Ravana (10-11).
1nsoks txékFkks] 2txrkeqedkjd%] 3çHkks] 4liq=L;] 5lkekR;L;] 6iqutkZrfeokHkor]
7H;f/kdk] 8yksdHk;adj%] 9nqþks

n' k kL; Sn Z' k fnDdk; Ze kKki;fr j k{ kl% An'k kL; Sn Z' k fnDdk; Ze kKki;fr j k{ kl% An'k kL; Sn Z' k fnDdk; Ze kKki;fr j k{ kl% An'k kL; Sn Z' k fnDdk; Ze kKki;fr j k{ kl% An'k kL; Sn Z' k fnDdk; Ze kKki;fr j k{ kl% A

l n'kkL;ks grks jke fnþîkk p txnq)`re~ AA12AAl n'kkL;ks grks jke fnþîkk p txnq)`re~ AA12AAl n'kkL;ks grks jke fnþîkk p txnq)`re~ AA12AAl n'kkL;ks grks jke fnþîkk p txnq)`re~ AA12AAl n'kkL;ks grks jke fnþîkk p txnq)`re~ AA12AA
This demon’s orders were obeyed in all the 10 directions of the
world (i.e., he was never disobeyed by anyone anywhere).
Fortunately, by slaying him, you have liberated the world from his
cruelty, viciousness and torments (12).

Hkxokufl Hk wiky czã.kkH;fFk Zr% i qjk AHkxokufl Hk wiky czã.kkH;fFk Zr% i qjk AHkxokufl Hk wiky czã.kkH;fFk Zr% i qjk AHkxokufl Hk wiky czã.kkH;fFk Zr% i qjk AHkxokufl Hk wiky czã.kkH;fFk Zr% i qjk A
iq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k% ';ke vktkuqckgqd% AA13AAiq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k% ';ke vktkuqckgqd% AA13AAiq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k% ';ke vktkuqckgqd% AA13AAiq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k% ';ke vktkuqckgqd% AA13AAiq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k% ';ke vktkuqckgqd% AA13AA

You have manifested yourself as the protector and sustainer of the
earth (i.e., you have become a king or Bhupal)1 on the prayers or
request of Brahma, the creator, made in some ancient time. Your
eyes are large like the lotus flower2, you have a dark complexioned
body3 and long arms that stretch right up to your thighs4 (13).
1Hkwiky] 2iq.Mjhdfo'kkyk{k%] 3';ke] 4vktkuqckgqd%

v; k s / ; k a  ç k n q j H k w f n {o kd qd qyu U nu %  Av; k s / ; k a  ç k n q j H k w f n {o kd qd qyu U nu %  Av; k s / ; k a  ç k n q j H k w f n {o kd qd qyu U nu %  Av; k s / ; k a  ç k n q j H k w f n {o kd qd qyu U nu %  Av; k s / ; k a  ç k n q j H k w f n {o kd qd qyu U nu %  A
Roí'kZukUegkckgks fuoZ`rk Leks o;a çHkks AA14AARoí'kZukUegkckgks fuoZ`rk Leks o;a çHkks AA14AARoí'kZukUegkckgks fuoZ`rk Leks o;a çHkks AA14AARoí'kZukUegkckgks fuoZ`rk Leks o;a çHkks AA14AARoí'kZukUegkckgks fuoZ`rk Leks o;a çHkks AA14AA

You have revealed yourself1 in Ayodhya to provide happiness and
joys to the clan of Ikshwaku (who was one of the ancestors of Sri
Ram). Oh Lord! We have become exhilarated and joyous by merely
having your august and divine sight, called Darshan2 (14).
1çknqjHkw] 2í'kZuk

[Note :- The word ‘Darshan’ is different from merely
‘seeing’, for the former involves devotions and a sense of
reverence. One experiences spiritual peace and elevation
when one comes in direct communion with a divine, pious
and holy being, such as a saint. A person can have Darshan
of his chosen deity even with closed eyes, or while sleeping.
This is obviously distinct from mere physical seeing which
has no element of emotive attachment or any sense of
reverence and devotion for the object seen.]

ri ú k j k e %  l f g r k L R o R çl k n k } u s o u s  Ar i ú k j k e %  l f g r k L R o R çl k n k } u s o u s  Ar i ú k j k e %  l f g r k L R o R çl k n k } u s o u s  Ar i ú k j k e %  l f g r k L R o R çl k n k } u s o u s  Ar i ú k j k e %  l f g r k L R o R çl k n k } u s o u s  A
fdUrq lhrk egknsoh çkia nq[ka egRçHkks AA15AAfdUrq lhrk egknsoh çkia nq[ka egRçHkks AA15AAfdUrq lhrk egknsoh çkia nq[ka egRçHkks AA15AAfdUrq lhrk egknsoh çkia nq[ka egRçHkks AA15AAfdUrq lhrk egknsoh çkia nq[ka egRçHkks AA15AA

By your grace and kindness (i.e., by your benevolent protection),
we are able to do ‘Tapa’ (austerity, penances and observance of
religious sacraments, doing fire sacrifices and keeping stern religious
vows) fearlessly in the different forests where we live. But oh Lord,
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the great Goddess Sita has suffered a lot (15).
rn so Le;Zek.k a lfPpÙke q} st; s f) u% Arn so Le;Zek.k a lfPpÙke q} st; s f) u% Arn so Le;Zek.k a lfPpÙke q} st; s f) u% Arn so Le;Zek.k a lfPpÙke q} st; s f) u% Arn so Le;Zek.k a lfPpÙke q} st; s f) u% A
,reqäs rq eqfufHk% lkuqØks'ka iqu% iqu% AA16AA,reqäs rq eqfufHk% lkuqØks'ka iqu% iqu% AA16AA,reqäs rq eqfufHk% lkuqØks'ka iqu% iqu% AA16AA,reqäs rq eqfufHk% lkuqØks'ka iqu% iqu% AA16AA,reqäs rq eqfufHk% lkuqØks'ka iqu% iqu% AA16AA

When we remember about her sufferings, we feel very regretful
and our minds become restless’. The sages repeatedly expressed
their anguish at the sorrowful period through which Sita had to pass
during her 14 year exile in the forest, including the horrible period
of torments after her abduction by Ravana (16).

tgkl e/k qj a lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh Atgkl e/k qj a lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh Atgkl e/k qj a lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh Atgkl e/k qj a lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh Atgkl e/k qj a lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh A
mokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh AA17AAmokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh AA17AAmokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh AA17AAmokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh AA17AAmokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh AA17AA
equ;k s ;|nqäa fg jko.kL; o/k a çfr Aequ;k s ;|nqäa fg jko.kL; o/k a çfr Aequ;k s ;|nqäa fg jko.kL; o/k a çfr Aequ;k s ;|nqäa fg jko.kL; o/k a çfr Aequ;k s ;|nqäa fg jko.kL; o/k a çfr A
ifjgkl bokHkkfr ç'kalufena f}tk% AA18AAifjgkl bokHkkfr ç'kalufena f}tk% AA18AAifjgkl bokHkkfr ç'kalufena f}tk% AA18AAifjgkl bokHkkfr ç'kalufena f}tk% AA18AAifjgkl bokHkkfr ç'kalufena f}tk% AA18AA

At this, the most holy and pious Sita, the daughter of Janak1, smiled
sweetly but sarcastically2 and curtly said to them with a cheerful
sneer on her face3 (17), ‘Oh Brahmins! Whatever the great sages
have said just now in praise of Sri Ram4 regarding the slaying of
Ravana5 is nothing but a joke said in amusement!6 [That is, all these
eulogies, praises and honours that have been heaped upon Sri Ram
to celebrate and laud his victory over the 10-headed Ravana of
Lanka, does not deserve so much attention. It was not such a great
feat as to invite so much acclaim from you all. These laurels seem
to be misplaced and exaggerated’.] (18) [17-18]
1lk/oh lhrk tudufUnuh] 2tgkl e/kqja] 3mokp lfLera nsoh rkUequhfUerHkkf"k.kh]
4ç'kalufena] 5jko.kL; o/ka çfr] 6ifjgkl bokHkkfr

jko.kk s fg nqjkpkj% lR;eso u la'k;% Ajko.kk s fg nqjkpkj% lR;eso u la'k;% Ajko.kk s fg nqjkpkj% lR;eso u la'k;% Ajko.kk s fg nqjkpkj% lR;eso u la'k;% Ajko.kk s fg nqjkpkj% lR;eso u la'k;% A
n'kfHkoZnuSohZjks txnq}stdks fg l% AA19AAn'kfHkoZnuSohZjks txnq}stdks fg l% AA19AAn'kfHkoZnuSohZjks txnq}stdks fg l% AA19AAn'kfHkoZnuSohZjks txnq}stdks fg l% AA19AAn'kfHkoZnuSohZjks txnq}stdks fg l% AA19AA

It is also fact and truth that Ravana was very evil, pervert and
wicked1. There is also no doubt that the brave one with 10-heads2

tormented no end and subjected the world to great horrors3 (19).
1jko.kks fg nqjkpkj%] 2n'kfHkoZnuSohZjks] 3txnq}stdks

n'kkL;L; o/kk s foçk u ç'kalkfegkgZfr An'kkL;L; o/kk s foçk u ç'kalkfegkgZfr An'kkL;L; o/kk s foçk u ç'kalkfegkgZfr An'kkL;L; o/kk s foçk u ç'kalkfegkgZfr An'kkL;L; o/kk s foçk u ç'kalkfegkgZfr A
,rPNª,rPNª,rPNª,rPNª,rPNªqq qq q Rok rq equ;ks foLe;a ijea xrk% AA20AARok rq equ;ks foLe;a ijea xrk% AA20AARok rq equ;ks foLe;a ijea xrk% AA20AARok rq equ;ks foLe;a ijea xrk% AA20AARok rq equ;ks foLe;a ijea xrk% AA20AA

But oh Brahmins, the killing of this 10-headed Ravana is not something
to be so greatly lauded, glorified and honoured1’. Hearing her

chastising words, the sages were very astonished and mystified2 (20).
1u ç'kalkfegkgZfr] 2foLe;a ijea xrk%

fde sr fn fr gk sp q Lr s ijLije q[ k s { k. k k % Afde sr fn fr gk sp q Lr s ijLije q[ k s { k. k k % Afde sr fn fr gk sp q Lr s ijLije q[ k s { k. k k % Afde sr fn fr gk sp q Lr s ijLije q[ k s { k. k k % Afde sr fn fr gk sp q Lr s ijLije q[ k s { k. k k % A
v;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk AA21AAv;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk AA21AAv;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk AA21AAv;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk AA21AAv;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk AA21AA
vLekufi tgkls;a fdesréSo fo|gs A21vLekufi tgkls;a fdesréSo fo|gs A21vLekufi tgkls;a fdesréSo fo|gs A21vLekufi tgkls;a fdesréSo fo|gs A21vLekufi tgkls;a fdesréSo fo|gs A21½AAAAA

Stunned at the rebuke, they glanced at each other in amazement,
saying, ‘What is this! Sita, who has been accepted by the clan of
king Ikshwaku which has given her shelter and protection1, is
expressing her mirth on what we say; she seems sarcastic and
scornful and not amused at all at our lauding Sri Ram for the great
and stupendous feat of killing such a formidable enemy as the great
demon Ravana. She, on the contrary, ridicules us2. We don’t know
the reason for it3’ (21-21½).
1v;ksfulEHkok lhrk dkdqRLFkdqyekfJrk] 2vLekufi tgkls;a] 3fdesréSo fo|gs

rPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªrPNªqq qq qRok opua rs"kka equhuk HkkforkReuke~ AA22AARok opua rs"kka equhuk HkkforkReuke~ AA22AARok opua rs"kka equhuk HkkforkReuke~ AA22AARok opua rs"kka equhuk HkkforkReuke~ AA22AARok opua rs"kka equhuk HkkforkReuke~ AA22AA
lhrk Hkhrk ç.kE;kspS Ñrk°kfyiqVk lrh Alhrk Hkhrk ç.kE;kspS Ñrk°kfyiqVk lrh Alhrk Hkhrk ç.kE;kspS Ñrk°kfyiqVk lrh Alhrk Hkhrk ç.kE;kspS Ñrk°kfyiqVk lrh Alhrk Hkhrk ç.kE;kspS Ñrk°kfyiqVk lrh A
i`FkXtuso equ;ks ukgeu`rHkkf"k Z.kh AA23AAi`FkXtuso equ;ks ukgeu`rHkkf"k Z.kh AA23AAi`FkXtuso equ;ks ukgeu`rHkkf"k Z.kh AA23AAi`FkXtuso equ;ks ukgeu`rHkkf"k Z.kh AA23AAi`FkXtuso equ;ks ukgeu`rHkkf"k Z.kh AA23AA
;fn pkKki;Fk eka rnk o{;kfe pkfnr% A23;fn pkKki;Fk eka rnk o{;kfe pkfnr% A23;fn pkKki;Fk eka rnk o{;kfe pkfnr% A23;fn pkKki;Fk eka rnk o{;kfe pkfnr% A23;fn pkKki;Fk eka rnk o{;kfe pkfnr% A23½AAAAA

When Sita heard some stern words being uttered for her by the
learned sages, she became a little scared1 (because she feared that
the sages would think she was proud and over jealous, was being
insulting towards not only her husband Sri Ram but also towards
great sages which was in itself a horrible and unpardonable offence,
and they could curse her for her temerity and impoliteness). So, the
immaculate and uncorrupt Sita2 joined her hands politely and
submissively3, bowed before them (the sages)4, and said most
humbly, ‘Oh sages! I am not a liar like an ordinary, lowly person6

(22-23). If you give me your permission, I shall narrate everything
to you from the beginning’ (23½). [22-23½]
1lhrk Hkhrk] 2lrh] 3Ñrk°kfyiqVk] 4ç.kE;kspS] 5ukgeu`rHkkf"kZ.kh] 6i`FkXtuso

vxLR;çeq[kk foçk% lhrk;k fou;kfUore~ AA24AAvxLR;çeq[kk foçk% lhrk;k fou;kfUore~ AA24AAvxLR;çeq[kk foçk% lhrk;k fou;kfUore~ AA24AAvxLR;çeq[kk foçk% lhrk;k fou;kfUore~ AA24AAvxLR;çeq[kk foçk% lhrk;k fou;kfUore~ AA24AA
vkd.;Z opua çhrk% çkspqLrs dF;rkfefr Avkd.;Z opua çhrk% çkspqLrs dF;rkfefr Avkd.;Z opua çhrk% çkspqLrs dF;rkfefr Avkd.;Z opua çhrk% çkspqLrs dF;rkfefr Avkd.;Z opua çhrk% çkspqLrs dF;rkfefr A
rr% lhrk egkHkkxk çoDrqeqipØes AA25AArr% lhrk egkHkkxk çoDrqeqipØes AA25AArr% lhrk egkHkkxk çoDrqeqipØes AA25AArr% lhrk egkHkkxk çoDrqeqipØes AA25AArr% lhrk egkHkkxk çoDrqeqipØes AA25AA

Then sage Agastya and other chief sages, upon hearing what Sita
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had politely requested them, agreed, and asked her to narrate the
entire episode (24). At this, the great Sita started her narration
(25). [24-25]

ifr equhUnsojkaúk efU=.k% Jksf.keq[;dku~ Aifr equhUnsojkaúk efU=.k% Jksf.keq[;dku~ Aifr equhUnsojkaúk efU=.k% Jksf.keq[;dku~ Aifr equhUnsojkaúk efU=.k% Jksf.keq[;dku~ Aifr equhUnsojkaúk efU=.k% Jksf.keq[;dku~ A
fu;sukH;uqKkI; iwoZo `ÙkkUreknjkr~ AA26AAfu;sukH;uqKkI; iwoZo `ÙkkUreknjkr~ AA26AAfu;sukH;uqKkI; iwoZo `ÙkkUreknjkr~ AA26AAfu;sukH;uqKkI; iwoZo `ÙkkUreknjkr~ AA26AAfu;sukH;uqKkI; iwoZo `ÙkkUreknjkr~ AA26AA

She took permission from her husband, Sri Ram, the sages, her
brothers-in-law, ministers and other elders present in the royal court
and described the earlier event of her childhood (26).

i wo Z fookgkRe qu;k s ;nkl a fir `ef Unj s Ai wo Z fookgkRe qu;k s ;nkl a fir `ef Unj s Ai wo Z fookgkRe qu;k s ;nkl a fir `ef Unj s Ai wo Z fookgkRe qu;k s ;nkl a fir `ef Unj s Ai wo Z fookgkRe qu;k s ;nkl a fir `ef Unj s A
rnZdks·frfFk:is.k czkã.k% leqikxr% AA27AArnZdks·frfFk:is.k czkã.k% leqikxr% AA27AArnZdks·frfFk:is.k czkã.k% leqikxr% AA27AArnZdks·frfFk:is.k czkã.k% leqikxr% AA27AArnZdks·frfFk:is.k czkã.k% leqikxr% AA27AA
vkxR; firj a eáa reqokp f}tk sÙke% AvkxR; firj a eáa reqokp f}tk sÙke% AvkxR; firj a eáa reqokp f}tk sÙke% AvkxR; firj a eáa reqokp f}tk sÙke% AvkxR; firj a eáa reqokp f}tk sÙke% A
prqjks okf"kZdkUeklkULFkL;kfe ro efUnjs AA28AAprqjks okf"kZdkUeklkULFkL;kfe ro efUnjs AA28AAprqjks okf"kZdkUeklkULFkL;kfe ro efUnjs AA28AAprqjks okf"kZdkUeklkULFkL;kfe ro efUnjs AA28AAprqjks okf"kZdkUeklkULFkL;kfe ro efUnjs AA28AA
;fn lsokijks fuR;a HkoL;ejlféHk% A28;fn lsokijks fuR;a HkoL;ejlféHk% A28;fn lsokijks fuR;a HkoL;ejlféHk% A28;fn lsokijks fuR;a HkoL;ejlféHk% A28;fn lsokijks fuR;a HkoL;ejlféHk% A28½AAAAA

‘Oh sages! Before my marriage, when I lived with my father at his
palace (at Janakpur), a Brahmin arrived there as a guest of my
father (27). That exalted Brahmin came to my father and said, ‘I
shall stay here for a period of 4 months in your temple (28). Oh
king! If you remain in my service diligently during this period, you
shall be blessed by a stature which would be equivalent to being
immortal’ (28½). [27-28½]

tudks efRirk nsof}tHkfäijk;.k% AA29AAtudks efRirk nsof}tHkfäijk;.k% AA29AAtudks efRirk nsof}tHkfäijk;.k% AA29AAtudks efRirk nsof}tHkfäijk;.k% AA29AAtudks efRirk nsof}tHkfäijk;.k% AA29AA
czkã.ka okl;kekl ukukHk{;a lekfn'kr~ Aczkã.ka okl;kekl ukukHk{;a lekfn'kr~ Aczkã.ka okl;kekl ukukHk{;a lekfn'kr~ Aczkã.ka okl;kekl ukukHk{;a lekfn'kr~ Aczkã.ka okl;kekl ukukHk{;a lekfn'kr~ A
vga p rL; lsok;S fu;qäk /keZHkh#.kk AA30AAvga p rL; lsok;S fu;qäk /keZHkh#.kk AA30AAvga p rL; lsok;S fu;qäk /keZHkh#.kk AA30AAvga p rL; lsok;S fu;qäk /keZHkh#.kk AA30AAvga p rL; lsok;S fu;qäk /keZHkh#.kk AA30AA

My Father was very devoted to Brahmins and Gods1 (29). That
Brahmin was provided with ample food and other necessities of life.
My Father was humble and he feared for righteousness, probity and
propriety not being violated and compromised2. So he appointed me
on his behalf to serve that gentlemen Brahmin (29-30).
1Hkfäijk;.k%] 2/keZHkh#.kk

;nk ;FkkKki;fr f}t% l ijekFk Z for~ A;nk ;FkkKki;fr f}t% l ijekFk Z for~ A;nk ;FkkKki;fr f}t% l ijekFk Z for~ A;nk ;FkkKki;fr f}t% l ijekFk Z for~ A;nk ;FkkKki;fr f}t% l ijekFk Z for~ A
ra rFkk ádjoa rL; jkf=afnoerfUürk AA31AAra rFkk ádjoa rL; jkf=afnoerfUürk AA31AAra rFkk ádjoa rL; jkf=afnoerfUürk AA31AAra rFkk ádjoa rL; jkf=afnoerfUürk AA31AAra rFkk ádjoa rL; jkf=afnoerfUürk AA31AA

That Brahmin was spiritually enlightened and attained one1.
Whatever he ordered me, I carried out his orders carefully and
diligently day and night without any negligence or showing leniency

on my part2 (31).
1ijekFkZfor~] 2jkf=afnoerfUürk

ukukrhF k k Z f H kxeu a Ñr a r su egkReuk AukukrhF k k Z f H kxeu a Ñr a r su egkReuk AukukrhF k k Z f H kxeu a Ñr a r su egkReuk AukukrhF k k Z f H kxeu a Ñr a r su egkReuk AukukrhF k k Z f H kxeu a Ñr a r su egkReuk A
r=R;kúk ;Fkkfúk=k% Jko;kekl eka f}t% AA32AAr=R;kúk ;Fkkfúk=k% Jko;kekl eka f}t% AA32AAr=R;kúk ;Fkkfúk=k% Jko;kekl eka f}t% AA32AAr=R;kúk ;Fkkfúk=k% Jko;kekl eka f}t% AA32AAr=R;kúk ;Fkkfúk=k% Jko;kekl eka f}t% AA32AA

That great soul had roamed (visited) in many pilgrim sites. He told
me numerous stories about so many pilgrim places in the world
which he had visited during his wanderings to keep me entertained
and happy (32).

lso;k ee /k S; s Z.k pku qdwY;su rfi Zr% Also;k ee /k S; s Z.k pku qdwY;su rfi Zr% Also;k ee /k S; s Z.k pku qdwY;su rfi Zr% Also;k ee /k S; s Z.k pku qdwY;su rfi Zr% Also;k ee /k S; s Z.k pku qdwY;su rfi Zr% A
dnkfpn~czkã.kJs"B% fç;Hkk"kh ;nkRFk eke~ AA33AAdnkfpn~czkã.kJs"B% fç;Hkk"kh ;nkRFk eke~ AA33AAdnkfpn~czkã.kJs"B% fç;Hkk"kh ;nkRFk eke~ AA33AAdnkfpn~czkã.kJs"B% fç;Hkk"kh ;nkRFk eke~ AA33AAdnkfpn~czkã.kJs"B% fç;Hkk"kh ;nkRFk eke~ AA33AA

That exalted Brahmin was pleased by my service1, patience2 and
pleasing demeanours3. So one day he cheerfully told me something
which was hitherto not known to us (33).
1lso;k ee] 2/kS;sZ.k] 3pkuqdwY;su

r}k s·gefHk/k kL;kfe Ük `.k qr f}tiq¯ok% Ar}k s·gefHk/k kL;kfe Ük `.k qr f}tiq¯ok% Ar}k s·gefHk/k kL;kfe Ük `.k qr f}tiq¯ok% Ar}k s·gefHk/k kL;kfe Ük `.k qr f}tiq¯ok% Ar}k s·gefHk/k kL;kfe Ük `.k qr f}tiq¯ok% A
,dnk çkr#RFkk; ÑreS=% Ñrkfgd% AA34AA,dnk çkr#RFkk; ÑreS=% Ñrkfgd% AA34AA,dnk çkr#RFkk; ÑreS=% Ñrkfgd% AA34AA,dnk çkr#RFkk; ÑreS=% Ñrkfgd% AA34AA,dnk çkr#RFkk; ÑreS=% Ñrkfgd% AA34AA
lhr s b fr lekH k k "; çoDr qe qipØe s Alhr s b fr lekH k k "; çoDr qe qipØe s Alhr s b fr lekH k k "; çoDr qe qipØe s Alhr s b fr lekH k k "; çoDr qe qipØe s Alhr s b fr lekH k k "; çoDr qe qipØe s A
Ük`.kq lhrs e;k nqþekúk;Z deykuus AA35AAÜk`.kq lhrs e;k nqþekúk;Z deykuus AA35AAÜk`.kq lhrs e;k nqþekúk;Z deykuus AA35AAÜk`.kq lhrs e;k nqþekúk;Z deykuus AA35AAÜk`.kq lhrs e;k nqþekúk;Z deykuus AA35AA

Whatever he told me, oh the most exalted Brahmins (or sages), I
shall now describe it to you. One day, after getting up in the morning
and finishing his morning rituals (34), he called me aside and began
his narration —‘Oh lotus-eyed Sita1. Listen to the astonishing and
astounding, mysterious and strange things2 that I have seen during
my wanderings (35). [34-35]
1lhrs deykuus]  2nqþekúk;Z

nf/ke.Mk sndkC/k súk ij% Loknwndk sfC/kd% Anf/ke.Mk sndkC/k súk ij% Loknwndk sfC/kd% Anf/ke.Mk sndkC/k súk ij% Loknwndk sfC/kd% Anf/ke.Mk sndkC/k súk ij% Loknwndk sfC/kd% Anf/ke.Mk sndkC/k súk ij% Loknwndk sfC/kd% A
iq"kdj}hieko`R; orZrs oy;kÑfr% AA36AAiq"kdj}hieko`R; orZrs oy;kÑfr% AA36AAiq"kdj}hieko`R; orZrs oy;kÑfr% AA36AAiq"kdj}hieko`R; orZrs oy;kÑfr% AA36AAiq"kdj}hieko`R; orZrs oy;kÑfr% AA36AA

Beyond the ocean of curd, whey or buttermilk1, scum or spume2

and water3, there is an ocean of sweet water4 which surrounds the
island known as ‘Pushkardwip’5 like a ring or moat girdling it from
all the sides6 (36).
1nf/k] 2e.Mks] 3ndkC/ksúk] 4LoknwndksfC/kd%] 5iq"kdj}hieko`R;] 6oy;kÑfr%

iq"dja iq"djs n`þa egkofgf'k[kk sTtoye~ Aiq"dja iq"djs n`þa egkofgf'k[kk sTtoye~ Aiq"dja iq"djs n`þa egkofgf'k[kk sTtoye~ Aiq"dja iq"djs n`þa egkofgf'k[kk sTtoye~ Aiq"dja iq"djs n`þa egkofgf'k[kk sTtoye~ A
i=k;qrk;qr;qra czã.k% ijeklue~ AA37AAi=k;qrk;qr;qra czã.k% ijeklue~ AA37AAi=k;qrk;qr;qra czã.k% ijeklue~ AA37AAi=k;qrk;qr;qra czã.k% ijeklue~ AA37AAi=k;qrk;qr;qra czã.k% ijeklue~ AA37AA
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In that island (or a small continent) called Pushkar, there is a divine
glorious lotus having 10,000 petals, which is radiant and glowing like
a flame or filament of a great fire burning splendourously2. Upon this
great lotus, there is the exalted seat of Brahma, the creator3 (37).
1iq"dja i=k;qrk;qr;qra] 2egkofgf'k[kksTtoye~] 3czã.k% ijeklue~

rn ~ } h io " k Z ; k s e Z / ; s  e k ul k s Ù k jl a Kd % Arn ~ } h io " k Z ; k s e Z / ; s  e k ul k s Ù k jl a Kd % Arn ~ } h io " k Z ; k s e Z / ; s  e k ul k s Ù k jl a Kd % Arn ~ } h io " k Z ; k s e Z / ; s  e k ul k s Ù k jl a Kd % Arn ~ } h io " k Z ; k s e Z / ; s  e k ul k s Ù k jl a Kd % A
e;kZnkioZrks nS?;s Z pk;kes·;qr;kstu% AA38AAe;kZnkioZrks nS?;s Z pk;kes·;qr;kstu% AA38AAe;kZnkioZrks nS?;s Z pk;kes·;qr;kstu% AA38AAe;kZnkioZrks nS?;s Z pk;kes·;qr;kstu% AA38AAe;kZnkioZrks nS?;s Z pk;kes·;qr;kstu% AA38AA

At the center of that island, there is a great mountain called
‘Maryada’1. It is regarded to be as of the same stature as the
mountain on the northern banks of the lake called Mansarovar (a
reference to mount Kailash, the abode of Shiva in the Himalayas)2.
It covers an area of 10,000 Yojans3 (38).
1e;kZnkioZrks] 2ekulksÙkjlaKd%] 3pk;kes·;qr;kstu%

[Note :- 1 Yojan = 6, 8 or 16 miles according to different
scales of measurement. However, the median figure of 8
miles is generally regarded as being equivalent to 1 Yojan.
See also verse no. 46.]

rPNSyL; prqfnZ{k q bUüknhuka iqjkf.k fg ArPNSyL; prqfnZ{k q bUüknhuka iqjkf.k fg ArPNSyL; prqfnZ{k q bUüknhuka iqjkf.k fg ArPNSyL; prqfnZ{k q bUüknhuka iqjkf.k fg ArPNSyL; prqfnZ{k q bUüknhuka iqjkf.k fg A
ØhMkFk± fufeZrkU;s"kka egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk AA39AAØhMkFk± fufeZrkU;s"kka egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk AA39AAØhMkFk± fufeZrkU;s"kka egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk AA39AAØhMkFk± fufeZrkU;s"kka egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk AA39AAØhMkFk± fufeZrkU;s"kka egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk AA39AA

In all the 4 directions of that mountain, there are the abodes of
Indra and other Gods which the great architect of Gods,
Vishwakarma1, had created for their sportful activities2, or for their
residence where they can have all possible comforts (39).
1egkfUr foðkdeZ.kk] 2ØhMkFk± fufeZrk

lqekyh lk{klJs"Bks dSdlh uke rRlqrk Alqekyh lk{klJs"Bks dSdlh uke rRlqrk Alqekyh lk{klJs"Bks dSdlh uke rRlqrk Alqekyh lk{klJs"Bks dSdlh uke rRlqrk Alqekyh lk{klJs"Bks dSdlh uke rRlqrk A
equsfoZJol% iRuh lk lqr jko.k};e~ AA40AAequsfoZJol% iRuh lk lqr jko.k};e~ AA40AAequsfoZJol% iRuh lk lqr jko.k};e~ AA40AAequsfoZJol% iRuh lk lqr jko.k};e~ AA40AAequsfoZJol% iRuh lk lqr jko.k};e~ AA40AA
,d% lgòonuk s f}rh;k s n'koD=d% A,d% lgòonuk s f}rh;k s n'koD=d% A,d% lgòonuk s f}rh;k s n'koD=d% A,d% lgòonuk s f}rh;k s n'koD=d% A,d% lgòonuk s f}rh;k s n'koD=d% A
tUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~ AA41AAtUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~ AA41AAtUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~ AA41AAtUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~ AA41AAtUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~ AA41AA
yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks% A41yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks% A41yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks% A41yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks% A41yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks% A41½AAAAA

Sumali, who was the best and the most superior amidst the demon
race, had a daughter named Kaikasi. She became the wife of sage
Vishrawa and produced two sons, each one called Ravana1 (40). One
had a thousand faces (heads)2 and the other one had ten faces (heads)3.
At the time of their birth, the Gods had declared from the heavens that
there would be two Ravanas4 (41). Though there are two Ravanas

born in this world, both had the same name5 (41½). [40-41½]
1jko.k};e~] 2,d% lgòonuks] 3f}rh;ks n'koD=d%] 4tUedkys lqjS#äekdk'ks jko.k};e~]
5yksdkuka jko.kkTtkra ukx;kSfxdesr;ks%

dfu"Bks n'kd.Bks·;a f'kfrd.Bçlknr% AA42AAdfu"Bks n'kd.Bks·;a f'kfrd.Bçlknr% AA42AAdfu"Bks n'kd.Bks·;a f'kfrd.Bçlknr% AA42AAdfu"Bks n'kd.Bks·;a f'kfrd.Bçlknr% AA42AAdfu"Bks n'kd.Bks·;a f'kfrd.Bçlknr% AA42AA
yœkef / kolR; s " k / kun su fo fu fe Zr ke ~ Ayœkef / kolR; s " k / kun su fo fu fe Zr ke ~ Ayœkef / kolR; s " k / kun su fo fu fe Zr ke ~ Ayœkef / kolR; s " k / kun su fo fu fe Zr ke ~ Ayœkef / kolR; s " k / kun su fo fu fe Zr ke ~ A
czã.kk s ojnkusu f=yksdheoeU;rs AA43AAczã.kk s ojnkusu f=yksdheoeU;rs AA43AAczã.kk s ojnkusu f=yksdheoeU;rs AA43AAczã.kk s ojnkusu f=yksdheoeU;rs AA43AAczã.kk s ojnkusu f=yksdheoeU;rs AA43AA

The 10-headed one1, who was the younger sibling of the two2,
lived in the city of Lanka3, which was constructed by Kuber4, by
the grace of Lord Shiva5. By the boons given to him by Brahma,
the creator6, he treated all the three worlds (the nether, the terrestrial,
and the celestial) with utter contempt7 (42-43).
1n'kd.Bk] 2dfu"Bks] 3yœkef/kolR;s"k] 4/kunsu fofufeZrke~] 5f'kfrd.Bçlknr%] 6czã.kks
ojnkusu] 7f=yksdheoeU;r

Js"B% lgòonuk s jko.kk s yk sdjko.k% AJ s "B% lgòonuk s jko.kk s yk sdjko.k% AJ s "B% lgòonuk s jko.kk s yk sdjko.k% AJ s "B% lgòonuk s jko.kk s yk sdjko.k% AJ s "B% lgòonuk s jko.kk s yk sdjko.k% A
LokHkkfodcysuklkS iq"dj}hiekfJr% AA44AALokHkkfodcysuklkS iq"dj}hiekfJr% AA44AALokHkkfodcysuklkS iq"dj}hiekfJr% AA44AALokHkkfodcysuklkS iq"dj}hiekfJr% AA44AALokHkkfodcysuklkS iq"dj}hiekfJr% AA44AA

Out of them, the Ravana who was 1000-headed1, senior of the
two2 and who had made the world weep and wail3 by his vicious
and tyrannical habits4, took a residence in an island or a small
continent called Pushkar5 (44).
1lgòonuks jko.kks] 2Js"B%] 3yksdjko.k%] 4LokHkkfodcys] 5iq"dj}hiekfJr%

l w;k ZpUüelk s x `á a ØhM sRdUn qdyhy;k Al w;k ZpUüelk s x `á a ØhM sRdUn qdyhy;k Al w;k ZpUüelk s x `á a ØhM sRdUn qdyhy;k Al w;k ZpUüelk s x `á a ØhM sRdUn qdyhy;k Al w;k ZpUüelk s x `á a ØhM sRdUn qdyhy;k A
dqykpykUleqn~x`á dUnqda ØhMrs fg l% AA45AAdqykpykUleqn~x`á dUnqda ØhMrs fg l% AA45AAdqykpykUleqn~x`á dUnqda ØhMrs fg l% AA45AAdqykpykUleqn~x`á dUnqda ØhMrs fg l% AA45AAdqykpykUleqn~x`á dUnqda ØhMrs fg l% AA45AA

He can use the Sun and the Moon1 as balls to play a game of
soccer2, and he uses great immovable mountains called Kulachal3

to play football4 (45).
1lw;kZpUüelks] 2ØhMsRdUnqdyhy;k] 3dqykpykUleqn~x̀á] 4dUnqda ØhMr

ekulk s Ù kj'k SyL; pr q fn Z { k q i q j k f.k fg Aekulk s Ù kj'k SyL; pr q fn Z { k q i q j k f.k fg Aekulk s Ù kj'k SyL; pr q fn Z { k q i q j k f.k fg Aekulk s Ù kj'k SyL; pr q fn Z { k q i q j k f.k fg Aekulk s Ù kj'k SyL; pr q fn Z { k q i q j k f.k fg A
vkfPN| lax`ghrkfu fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~ AA46AAvkfPN| lax`ghrkfu fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~ AA46AAvkfPN| lax`ghrkfu fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~ AA46AAvkfPN| lax`ghrkfu fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~ AA46AAvkfPN| lax`ghrkfu fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~ AA46AA

All the divine mountainous abodes of Gods lying to the north of the
Mansarovar Lake (see also verse no. 38) have been breached and
conquered by him1, and all their great Lords, the various Digpals2,
have been collectively subjugated by him3 (46).
1vkfPN|] 2fnxh'kkuka egkReuke~] 3lax̀ghrkfu

r= So jer s j kt k e kr kegd qy S % lg Ar= So jer s j kt k e kr kegd qy S % lg Ar= So jer s j kt k e kr kegd qy S % lg Ar= So jer s j kt k e kr kegd qy S % lg Ar= So jer s j kt k e kr kegd qy S % lg A
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r=SUüh ;k iqjh jE;k l Lo;a r= fr"Bfr AA47AAr=SUüh ;k iqjh jE;k l Lo;a r= fr"Bfr AA47AAr=SUüh ;k iqjh jE;k l Lo;a r= fr"Bfr AA47AAr=SUüh ;k iqjh jE;k l Lo;a r= fr"Bfr AA47AAr=SUüh ;k iqjh jE;k l Lo;a r= fr"Bfr AA47AA
He lives and enjoys life there (at Pushkar) along with the members
of his race (demons) belonging to his mother’s side1. This is a
charming and magnificent city belonging to Indra, the king of Gods.
He (the 1000-headed Ravana) lives there (47).
1ekrkegdqyS% lg

[Note :- His mother Kaikasi was the daughter of the demon
race while his father was a sage named Vishrawa. See verse
no. 40. The episode of Ravana’s birth and how this sage
came to become the husband of Kaikasi has been described
in detail in ‘Adhyatma Ramayan’ by Veda Vyas in its Uttar
Kand, canto 1, an English version of which has been published
separately by this humble author.]

vU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks jk{klkf/ki% AvU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks jk{klkf/ki% AvU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks jk{klkf/ki% AvU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks jk{klkf/ki% AvU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks jk{klkf/ki% A
fo'ks"krks·yaÑrk lk iqjh ijenqyZHkk AA48AAfo'ks"krks·yaÑrk lk iqjh ijenqyZHkk AA48AAfo'ks"krks·yaÑrk lk iqjh ijenqyZHkk AA48AAfo'ks"krks·yaÑrk lk iqjh ijenqyZHkk AA48AAfo'ks"krks·yaÑrk lk iqjh ijenqyZHkk AA48AA

That king of demons (thousand headed Ravana)1 bestowed
ministerial honours2 to many. That city is most inaccessible for other
creatures (except the demons)3. It has been especially decorated
and pepped up4 by him to stand out prominently amongst all other
cities of great rulers (48).
1jk{klkf/ki%] 2vU;kU;U;sH; ,oknkUefU=H;ks] 3iqjh ijenqyZHkk] 4fo'ks"krks·yaÑrk

txrk a lkjekÑ"; ;FkkLFkku a lqef.Mrk Atxrk a lkjekÑ"; ;FkkLFkku a lqef.Mrk Atxrk a lkjekÑ"; ;FkkLFkku a lqef.Mrk Atxrk a lkjekÑ"; ;FkkLFkku a lqef.Mrk Atxrk a lkjekÑ"; ;FkkLFkku a lqef.Mrk A
pEidk'kk sdeUnkjdnyhfç;kdktq ZuS% AA49AApEidk'kk sdeUnkjdnyhfç;kdktq ZuS% AA49AApEidk'kk sdeUnkjdnyhfç;kdktq ZuS% AA49AApEidk'kk sdeUnkjdnyhfç;kdktq ZuS% AA49AApEidk'kk sdeUnkjdnyhfç;kdktq ZuS% AA49AA
ikVyk'kk sdtEcwfHk% dk s fonkj Súk pUnuS% AikVyk'kk sdtEcwfHk% dk s fonkj Súk pUnuS% AikVyk'kk sdtEcwfHk% dk s fonkj Súk pUnuS% AikVyk'kk sdtEcwfHk% dk s fonkj Súk pUnuS% AikVyk'kk sdtEcwfHk% dk s fonkj Súk pUnuS% A
iulS% lkyrkySúk rekySns Zoknk#fHk% AA50AAiulS% lkyrkySúk rekySns Zoknk#fHk% AA50AAiulS% lkyrkySúk rekySns Zoknk#fHk% AA50AAiulS% lkyrkySúk rekySns Zoknk#fHk% AA50AAiulS% lkyrkySúk rekySns Zoknk#fHk% AA50AA
odqyS% ikfjtkrSúk dYio`{k SjyaÑrk AodqyS% ikfjtkrSúk dYio`{k SjyaÑrk AodqyS% ikfjtkrSúk dYio`{k SjyaÑrk AodqyS% ikfjtkrSúk dYio`{k SjyaÑrk AodqyS% ikfjtkrSúk dYio`{k SjyaÑrk A
vU;Súk fofo/kSo` Z{kS% loZrq ZdqlqeksTToyS% AA51AAvU;Súk fofo/kSo` Z{kS% loZrq ZdqlqeksTToyS% AA51AAvU;Súk fofo/kSo` Z{kS% loZrq ZdqlqeksTToyS% AA51AAvU;Súk fofo/kSo` Z{kS% loZrq ZdqlqeksTToyS% AA51AAvU;Súk fofo/kSo` Z{kS% loZrq ZdqlqeksTToyS% AA51AA

It has been constructed by using the best of things available in this
world1. It is bedecked with numerous varieties of flowers and trees
—such as Champak (magnolia, or Mechelia Champacca), Ashok,
Mandar (swallow wart; Calotrapis Gigantea), Kadali (the plantain
tree), Priyak (any charming flower), Arjun (Terminalia
Alatagabra), Paatal (the trumpet tree), Jambu (the black plum and
Varuna trees), Kovidar (conifer), Chandan (sandalwood), Panas
(jackfruit), Saal (the cypress tree), Tamaal (the black catechu), Taal

(palm), Devdaru (the fig tree), Vakain (the lilac) Parijat (the coral
jasmine; Nyctanthes Arbor Tristis; or Harisingar) and the Kalpataru
(an evergreen tree of Gods). Besides these trees, it is decorated
with so many other trees and flowering plants that blossom in all
the seasons throughout the year2 (49-51).
1txrka lkjekÑ";] 2loZrqZdqlqeksTToyS%

f n O;x U / k jl S f n Z O; S %  lo Zr q Z Qyl a; q r S %  Af n O;x U / k jl S f n Z O; S %  lo Zr q Z Qyl a; q r S %  Af n O;x U / k jl S f n Z O; S %  lo Zr q Z Qyl a; q r S %  Af n O;x U / k jl S f n Z O; S %  lo Zr q Z Qyl a; q r S %  Af n O;x U / k jl S f n Z O; S %  lo Zr q Z Qyl a; q r S %  A
HkzejS% dksfdySukZo.kZif{kfHk#TToyk AA52AAHkzejS% dksfdySukZo.kZif{kfHk#TToyk AA52AAHkzejS% dksfdySukZo.kZif{kfHk#TToyk AA52AAHkzejS% dksfdySukZo.kZif{kfHk#TToyk AA52AAHkzejS% dksfdySukZo.kZif{kfHk#TToyk AA52AA

There are trees there which are laden with succulent, ripe and juicy
fruits giving out a sweet aroma1; these trees are perinnial and grow
around the year in all the seasons2. Birds and insects of different
varieties, such as bees, cuckoo and others are cheerfully humming,
buzzing and chirping around on those trees3 (52).
1fnO;xU/k] 2loZrqZ] 3#TToyk

'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kk sieS% A'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kk sieS% A'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kk sieS% A'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kk sieS% A'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kk sieS% A
uhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S% 'kksfHkrk ojikniS% AA53AAuhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S% 'kksfHkrk ojikniS% AA53AAuhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S% 'kksfHkrk ojikniS% AA53AAuhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S% 'kksfHkrk ojikniS% AA53AAuhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S% 'kksfHkrk ojikniS% AA53AA

Mountains and hills made of gold, or those which are golden in
colour like the flame of a fire1 or are bluish in hue like the light blue
sky2, adorn the place here and there (like gems studded in an
ornament). Tall and pleasant looking trees adorn these mountains
and hills3 (53).
1'kkrdkSEHke;S% dSfúkRdSfúknfXuf'k[kksieS%] 2uhykøkufuHkSúkkU;S%] 3'kksfHkrk ojikniS%

nhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k% Anhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k% Anhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k% Anhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k% Anhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k% A
egkgZef.klksiku% LQkfVdkUrjdqfêek% AA54AAegkgZef.klksiku% LQkfVdkUrjdqfêek% AA54AAegkgZef.klksiku% LQkfVdkUrjdqfêek% AA54AAegkgZef.klksiku% LQkfVdkUrjdqfêek% AA54AAegkgZef.klksiku% LQkfVdkUrjdqfêek% AA54AA

There are a number of large water bodies such as ponds, lakes,
rivers, wells, tanks etc.1 there, which are accessed by steps studded
with gems and jewels, precious stones2 and crystals3 (54).
1nhf?kZdk% lfr càîkks·= ty iw.kkZ egksn;k%] 2egkgZef.klksiku% dqfêek%] 3LQkfVd

Q qYyiÖ k k s Riyoukú kdokdk si' k k s f H kr k % AQ qYyiÖ k k s Riyoukú kdokdk si' k k s f H kr k % AQ qYyiÖ k k s Riyoukú kdokdk si' k k s f H kr k % AQ qYyiÖ k k s Riyoukú kdokdk si' k k s f H kr k % AQ qYyiÖ k k s Riyoukú kdokdk si' k k s f H kr k % A
nkR;wgx.kla?k qþk gallkjluk s fnrk% AA55AAnkR;wgx.kla?k qþk gallkjluk s fnrk% AA55AAnkR;wgx.kla?k qþk gallkjluk s fnrk% AA55AAnkR;wgx.kla?k qþk gallkjluk s fnrk% AA55AAnkR;wgx.kla?k qþk gallkjluk s fnrk% AA55AA

These water bodies look very pleasant and beautiful because they
are surrounded and adorned by a dense growth of lotus flowers
with open petals, which are blooming in their pristine beauty1. The
dense groves, orchards, gardens, bowers, arbours, alcoves etc are
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adorned2 with chirping and frolicking birds such as swans, ruddy
goose etc.3 (55).
1QqYyiÖkksRiyoukúkdokdksi'kksfHkrk%] 2nkR;wgx.kla?kqþk] 3gallkjluksfnrk%

r= r= kou s n s Z ' k k  o S n w ; Z e f . kl féH k k %  Ar= r= kou s n s Z ' k k  o S n w ; Z e f . kl féH k k %  Ar= r= kou s n s Z ' k k  o S n w ; Z e f . kl féH k k %  Ar= r= kou s n s Z ' k k  o S n w ; Z e f . kl féH k k %  Ar= r= kou s n s Z ' k k  o S n w ; Z e f . kl féH k k %  A
'kknw ZyS% ijeksisrk% lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk% AA56AA'kknw ZyS% ijeksisrk% lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk% AA56AA'kknw ZyS% ijeksisrk% lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk% AA56AA'kknw ZyS% ijeksisrk% lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk% AA56AA'kknw ZyS% ijeksisrk% lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk% AA56AA

The countryside that has these forests1 is adorned with precious
stones known as ‘Vaiduryamani’, also called Lahasuniya2. There
are lions and tigers in abundance3 there. These forests, infested
with such wild animals, have been created for pleasure, enjoyment
and sport4 (56).
1r=kousnsZ'kk] 2oSnw;Zef.klféHkk%] 3'kknwZyS% ijeksisrk%] 4lq[kkFkZeqidfYirk%

loZr q Zl q[knk jE;k% i q aLdk s fdydyjok% AloZr q Zl q[knk jE;k% i q aLdk s fdydyjok% AloZr q Zl q[knk jE;k% i q aLdk s fdydyjok% AloZr q Zl q[knk jE;k% i q aLdk s fdydyjok% AloZr q Zl q[knk jE;k% i q aLdk s fdydyjok% A
;s o`{kk uUnus·frþu~ ;s p pS=ous fLFkrk% AA57AA;s o`{kk uUnus·frþu~ ;s p pS=ous fLFkrk% AA57AA;s o`{kk uUnus·frþu~ ;s p pS=ous fLFkrk% AA57AA;s o`{kk uUnus·frþu~ ;s p pS=ous fLFkrk% AA57AA;s o`{kk uUnus·frþu~ ;s p pS=ous fLFkrk% AA57AA
eUnjs·U;s"kq 'kSys"kq rs o`{kkLr= lfULFkrk% A57eUnjs·U;s"kq 'kSys"kq rs o`{kkLr= lfULFkrk% A57eUnjs·U;s"kq 'kSys"kq rs o`{kkLr= lfULFkrk% A57eUnjs·U;s"kq 'kSys"kq rs o`{kkLr= lfULFkrk% A57eUnjs·U;s"kq 'kSys"kq rs o`{kkLr= lfULFkrk% A57½AAAAA

All the charming and beautiful trees1 that provide comfort and cheer
in all the seasons the year round2, and where the male cuckoos3 frolic
around, are present there. These trees have been collected from as
far afield as Nandanvan4, Chaitrvan5 and Mt. Mandrachal6 (57-57½).
1jE;k% 2loZrqZlq[knk] 3iqaLdksfdydyjok%] 4uUnu] 5pS=ous] 6eUnjs

ukukef.ke;h HkwfeeqZäktkye;h rFkk AA58AAukukef.ke;h HkwfeeqZäktkye;h rFkk AA58AAukukef.ke;h HkwfeeqZäktkye;h rFkk AA58AAukukef.ke;h HkwfeeqZäktkye;h rFkk AA58AAukukef.ke;h HkwfeeqZäktkye;h rFkk AA58AA
fofp=c)lk sikuçlkn S#i'kk s fHkrk Afofp=c)lk sikuçlkn S#i'kk s fHkrk Afofp=c)lk sikuçlkn S#i'kk s fHkrk Afofp=c)lk sikuçlkn S#i'kk s fHkrk Afofp=c)lk sikuçlkn S#i'kk s fHkrk A
iqj}kjlekdh.kk Z i qjh ije'kk sHkuk AA59AAiqj}kjlekdh.kk Z i qjh ije'kk sHkuk AA59AAiqj}kjlekdh.kk Z i qjh ije'kk sHkuk AA59AAiqj}kjlekdh.kk Z i qjh ije'kk sHkuk AA59AAiqj}kjlekdh.kk Z i qjh ije'kk sHkuk AA59AA

This land (country of Pushkar) is adorned with magnificent and
strange palaces1 whose steps are studded with different gems,
jewels and precious stones2 upon which are laid latticed mattings
made of pearls3. The most fascinating and charming city4 is
surrounded by gates on all the sides5 (58-59).
1Hkwfe fofp=c)lksikuçlknS#i'kksfHkrk] 2ukukef.ke;h] 3eqZäktkye;h] 4iqjh ije'kksHkuk]
5iqj}kjlekdh.kkZ

u nSosjuqHk w;sr LofxZfHkuk Zu qHk w;rs Au nSosjuqHk w;sr LofxZfHkuk Zu qHk w;rs Au nSosjuqHk w;sr LofxZfHkuk Zu qHk w;rs Au nSosjuqHk w;sr LofxZfHkuk Zu qHk w;rs Au nSosjuqHk w;sr LofxZfHkuk Zu qHk w;rs A
rRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{; ri% dqoZfUr lÙkek% AA60AArRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{; ri% dqoZfUr lÙkek% AA60AArRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{; ri% dqoZfUr lÙkek% AA60AArRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{; ri% dqoZfUr lÙkek% AA60AArRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{; ri% dqoZfUr lÙkek% AA60AA

Neither the Gods nor any other residents of the heavens can ever
imagine and experience its glory, majesty, pomp and splendour1.
Not only has this, but even great souls (such as enlightened and

wise demons) do Tapa (severe penances and austerities) there2 to
obtain permanence and stability3. [That is, unlike the city of Lanka
where none of the demons pursue any religious or spiritual activities
to ensure its long term good as well as of their own welfare, there
are many such activities going on at Pushkar Island where the 1000-
headed Ravana lives. He has done it to ensure that the city and its
residents are given protection from the wrath of sages and hermits
because of the shield provided to the city by performance of many
religious activities there, such as doing Tapa] (60).
1lÙkek%] 2ri% dqoZfUr] 3rRiqjhfLFkfrekdka{;

rL;k a lgòonuk s jko.kk s jk{klkf/ ki% ArL;k a lgòonuk s jko.kk s jk{klkf/ ki% ArL;k a lgòonuk s jko.kk s jk{klkf/ ki% ArL;k a lgòonuk s jko.kk s jk{klkf/ ki% ArL;k a lgòonuk s jko.kk s jk{klkf/ ki% A
vkLrs tx}'khÑR; gsy;k ckgq yhy;k AA61AAvkLrs tx}'khÑR; gsy;k ckgq yhy;k AA61AAvkLrs tx}'khÑR; gsy;k ckgq yhy;k AA61AAvkLrs tx}'khÑR; gsy;k ckgq yhy;k AA61AAvkLrs tx}'khÑR; gsy;k ckgq yhy;k AA61AA

The king of that place is the thousand headed Ravana who is the
great king of demons. He has conquered the whole world by the
strength of his arms (61).

bUüknhafL=n'kkUlokZUxys c)k l fdéjku~ AbUüknhafL=n'kkUlokZUxys c)k l fdéjku~ AbUüknhafL=n'kkUlokZUxys c)k l fdéjku~ AbUüknhafL=n'kkUlokZUxys c)k l fdéjku~ AbUüknhafL=n'kkUlokZUxys c)k l fdéjku~ A
xU/kokZuUnkuokUHkhekUlikZfUo|k/kjkaLrFkk AA62AAxU/kokZuUnkuokUHkhekUlikZfUo|k/kjkaLrFkk AA62AAxU/kokZuUnkuokUHkhekUlikZfUo|k/kjkaLrFkk AA62AAxU/kokZuUnkuokUHkhekUlikZfUo|k/kjkaLrFkk AA62AAxU/kokZuUnkuokUHkhekUlikZfUo|k/kjkaLrFkk AA62AA
ckyØhMu;k ØhMUe s# a eU; sr l"k Zie ~ AckyØhMu;k ØhMUe s# a eU; sr l"k Zie ~ AckyØhMu;k ØhMUe s# a eU; sr l"k Zie ~ AckyØhMu;k ØhMUe s# a eU; sr l"k Zie ~ AckyØhMu;k ØhMUe s# a eU; sr l"k Zie ~ A
xks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k loZyksdkaLr`.kksieku~ AA63AAxks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k loZyksdkaLr`.kksieku~ AA63AAxks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k loZyksdkaLr`.kksieku~ AA63AAxks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k loZyksdkaLr`.kksieku~ AA63AAxks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k loZyksdkaLr`.kksieku~ AA63AA
}hikaYyksþlekUohjks u fdføkn~x.k;un`'kk A63}hikaYyksþlekUohjks u fdføkn~x.k;un`'kk A63}hikaYyksþlekUohjks u fdføkn~x.k;un`'kk A63}hikaYyksþlekUohjks u fdføkn~x.k;un`'kk A63}hikaYyksþlekUohjks u fdføkn~x.k;un`'kk A63½AAAAA

He has conquered Indra and other Gods, Kinnars (celestial singers
and dancers), Gandharvas (celestial musicians), Danavas (demons;
non-Gods), ferocious serpents (representing creatures of the
subterranean and nether worlds) and Vidyadhars (junior Gods who
are better then Kinnars and Gandharvas) etc.. He plays with them
(instead of tormenting them and holding them in his prison as captives
and trophies of conquest). He treats Mt. Meru as if it were a mustard
seed1, the ocean as if it is a shallow depression caused in soft earth
by a cow’s hoof2, and the rest of the world as a mere blade of grass
or reed or twig3. He regards the continents and islands as nothing
more than clods of Mud4 and pays no bother to brave and valiant
ones, no matter how strong, valiant and potent they are5 (62-63½).
1es#a eU;sr l"kZie~] 2xks"ina eU;rs pkfC/k] 3loZyksdkaLr̀.kksieku~] 4}hikaYyksþlekUohjk]
5fdføkn~x.k;uǹ'kk

l lnk loZyksdkuka =klus leqikjHkr~ AA64AAl lnk loZyksdkuka =klus leqikjHkr~ AA64AAl lnk loZyksdkuka =klus leqikjHkr~ AA64AAl lnk loZyksdkuka =klus leqikjHkr~ AA64AAl lnk loZyksdkuka =klus leqikjHkr~ AA64AA
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rnk firkegks·H;sR; iqyLR;ks foJokLrFkk Arnk firkegks·H;sR; iqyLR;ks foJokLrFkk Arnk firkegks·H;sR; iqyLR;ks foJokLrFkk Arnk firkegks·H;sR; iqyLR;ks foJokLrFkk Arnk firkegks·H;sR; iqyLR;ks foJokLrFkk A
U;okj;U;RuLrra rkroRlsfr Hkk"kd% AA65AAU;okj;U;RuLrra rkroRlsfr Hkk"kd% AA65AAU;okj;U;RuLrra rkroRlsfr Hkk"kd% AA65AAU;okj;U;RuLrra rkroRlsfr Hkk"kd% AA65AAU;okj;U;RuLrra rkroRlsfr Hkk"kd% AA65AA

When he became too reckless, uncontrollable and belligerent, and
started to torment the world in a ferocious and horrifying manner,
his grandfather Pulastya and his father Visrawa went to him and
tried to appease him with polite pampering, using most endearing
words such as ‘son, dear’1 etc. to calm him down and some how
dissuade him from acting recklessly and unrighteously. They tried
their best to put a restraint on him2 (64-65).
1rkroRlsfr] 2U;okj;U;RuLrra

,o a l j ko.k k s  n s fo lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l j ko.k k s  n s fo lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l j ko.k k s  n s fo lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l j ko.k k s  n s fo lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l j ko.k k s  n s fo lgòonuk s egku ~ A
i q "dj}hieklk| or Zr s tudkRet s AA66AAi q "dj}hieklk| or Zr s tudkRet s AA66AAi q "dj}hieklk| or Zr s tudkRet s AA66AAi q "dj}hieklk| or Zr s tudkRet s AA66AAi q "dj}hieklk| or Zr s tudkRet s AA66AA
rL;kuqtks n'kkL;ks·;a yœk;ka tkudh fLFkr% AA67AArL;kuqtks n'kkL;ks·;a yœk;ka tkudh fLFkr% AA67AArL;kuqtks n'kkL;ks·;a yœk;ka tkudh fLFkr% AA67AArL;kuqtks n'kkL;ks·;a yœk;ka tkudh fLFkr% AA67AArL;kuqtks n'kkL;ks·;a yœk;ka tkudh fLFkr% AA67AA

Oh Goddess, the daughter of Janak (i.e., Sita)! This is the way that
great 1000-headed Ravana lives in the island called Pushkar (66).
And, oh Janki, his younger brother (the 10-headed Ravana) lives
in Lanka’ (67). [66-67]

fp=k.khR;knhfu es 'kalf;Rok foçks eklk'prqjks ;kif;Rok Afp=k.khR;knhfu es 'kalf;Rok foçks eklk'prqjks ;kif;Rok Afp=k.khR;knhfu es 'kalf;Rok foçks eklk'prqjks ;kif;Rok Afp=k.khR;knhfu es 'kalf;Rok foçks eklk'prqjks ;kif;Rok Afp=k.khR;knhfu es 'kalf;Rok foçks eklk'prqjks ;kif;Rok A
jktkua eka pkf'k"kk ;kstf;Rok txkeSd% çksf"krLrhFkZ;k=ke~ AA68AAjktkua eka pkf'k"kk ;kstf;Rok txkeSd% çksf"krLrhFkZ;k=ke~ AA68AAjktkua eka pkf'k"kk ;kstf;Rok txkeSd% çksf"krLrhFkZ;k=ke~ AA68AAjktkua eka pkf'k"kk ;kstf;Rok txkeSd% çksf"krLrhFkZ;k=ke~ AA68AAjktkua eka pkf'k"kk ;kstf;Rok txkeSd% çksf"krLrhFkZ;k=ke~ AA68AA

Sita continued with the narration; she said, ‘Living there for 4 months
during which he had told me many such fascinating and magnificent
stories, that guest Brahmin blessed the king (my father Janak) and
me, and then he went away for pilgrimage to other holy sites’ (68).

Thus ends Canto 17 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing the birth and
the city of the 1000-headed Ravana of Pushkar.

*—*—*—*

Canto 18
Sri Ram goes on a mission to conquer
the 1000-headed Ravana of Pushkar;

the description of the demon army

When Sita snubbed the sages for praising Sri Ram’s victory over
the 10-headed Ravana, saying that when a more formidable and
many times more stronger elder brother of Ravana, the 1000-headed
sibling with the same name, still lives, such praise is uncalled for
and smacks of flattery. Taking up the cue as a challenge to his
authority and supremacy as well as his potent and strength, Sri
Ram collected his army of men, monkeys (the companions of Sugriv)
and demons (the companions of Vibhishan) and launched the
offensive against the 1000-headed Ravana. When the senior Ravana
heard that a war cry has been sounded in his kingdom, his demon
forces rushed out to meet the challenge posed by the invading army
of Sri Ram.

This Canto describes in detail the arms that they carried
with them and lists the individual names of the demons generals and
commanders.

,oa l jko.kk s foçk% lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l jko.kk s foçk% lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l jko.kk s foçk% lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l jko.kk s foçk% lgòonuk s egku ~ A,o a l jko.kk s foçk% lgòonuk s egku ~ A
çksäLrsu f}tsukga JqRokúk;Z p fofLerk AA1AAçksäLrsu f}tsukga JqRokúk;Z p fofLerk AA1AAçksäLrsu f}tsukga JqRokúk;Z p fofLerk AA1AAçksäLrsu f}tsukga JqRokúk;Z p fofLerk AA1AAçksäLrsu f}tsukga JqRokúk;Z p fofLerk AA1AA

Sita said, ‘Oh great sages! That Brahmin told me this story of a
1000-headed Ravana, and I was very amazed and awed when I
heard it (1).

v|k fi rUee âfn tkx:d a fg or Zr s  Av|k fi rUee âfn tkx:d a fg or Zr s  Av|k fi rUee âfn tkx:d a fg or Zr s  Av|k fi rUee âfn tkx:d a fg or Zr s  Av|k fi rUee âfn tkx:d a fg or Zr s  A
iR;k es ckgqoh;sZ.k n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr% AA2AAiR;k es ckgqoh;sZ.k n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr% AA2AAiR;k es ckgqoh;sZ.k n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr% AA2AAiR;k es ckgqoh;sZ.k n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr% AA2AAiR;k es ckgqoh;sZ.k n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr% AA2AA

Even till this day, that story is live in my heart; he (the 1000-headed
Ravana) is virtually alive in my heart1; I cannot forget him. My
husband (Sri Ram) has been able to slay the 10-headed Ravana2

by the strength and potent of his arms3 (2).
1âfn tkx:da fg orZrs] 2n'kkL;ks jko.kks gr%] 3ckgqoh;sZ.k

lku qx% llqrkekR;% lHk z kr `d% lckU/ko% Alku qx% llqrkekR;% lHk z kr `d% lckU/ko% Alku qx% llqrkekR;% lHk z kr `d% lckU/ko% Alku qx% llqrkekR;% lHk z kr `d% lckU/ko% Alku qx% llqrkekR;% lHk z kr `d% lckU/ko% A
eRÑrs p iqjh nX/kk lsrqcZ)úk okfj/kk S AA3AAeRÑrs p iqjh nX/kk lsrqcZ)úk okfj/kk S AA3AAeRÑrs p iqjh nX/kk lsrqcZ)úk okfj/kk S AA3AAeRÑrs p iqjh nX/kk lsrqcZ)úk okfj/kk S AA3AAeRÑrs p iqjh nX/kk lsrqcZ)úk okfj/kk S AA3AA
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He (the 10-headed junior Ravana) was killed along with his sons,
followers, brother, kith and kin. To rescue me, his city (Lanka) was
burnt to ashes and a bridge was constructed across the ocean (3).

l q û k h o s . k  l g k ; s u  r F k k  g u w e n k f n u k  Al q û k h o s . k  l g k ; s u  r F k k  g u w e n k f n u k  Al q û k h o s . k  l g k ; s u  r F k k  g u w e n k f n u k  Al q û k h o s . k  l g k ; s u  r F k k  g u w e n k f n u k  Al q û k h o s . k  l g k ; s u  r F k k  g u w e n k f n u k  A
bna yksdksÙkja de± Ñra yksdfgra egr~ AA4AAbna yksdksÙkja de± Ñra yksdfgra egr~ AA4AAbna yksdksÙkja de± Ñra yksdfgra egr~ AA4AAbna yksdksÙkja de± Ñra yksdfgra egr~ AA4AAbna yksdksÙkja de± Ñra yksdfgra egr~ AA4AA

Taking the help of Sugriv and Hanuman, he (Sri Ram) accomplished
this stupendous and most magnificent and supernatural deed1 for
the good and welfare of the world (because this Ravana was
tormenting it endlessly, and by slaying him, some semblance of peace
was restored in the world)2 (4).
1de± Ñra egr~ yksdksÙkja] 2yksdfgr

rFk k fi âfn e s u Srnkú k; Z ç frH k k fr fg ArF k k fi âfn e s u Srnkú k; Z ç frH k k fr fg ArF k k fi âfn e s u Srnkú k; Z ç frH k k fr fg ArF k k fi âfn e s u Srnkú k; Z ç frH k k fr fg ArF k k fi âfn e s u Srnkú k; Z ç frH k k fr fg A
;fn rL; o/ka dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu% AA5AA;fn rL; o/ka dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu% AA5AA;fn rL; o/ka dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu% AA5AA;fn rL; o/ka dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu% AA5AA;fn rL; o/ka dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu% AA5AA
rnk lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~ Arnk lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~ Arnk lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~ Arnk lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~ Arnk lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~ A
vrks es gflra foçk% {ke/oa Toyuksiek% AA6AAvrks es gflra foçk% {ke/oa Toyuksiek% AA6AAvrks es gflra foçk% {ke/oa Toyuksiek% AA6AAvrks es gflra foçk% {ke/oa Toyuksiek% AA6AAvrks es gflra foçk% {ke/oa Toyuksiek% AA6AA

Inspite of that, nothing that he (Sri Ram) did appears great or
surprising or praise worthy in my heart1. When he is able to conquer
and kill2 that thousand headed evil and wicked Ravana3 (5), it is
only then that his true fame and valour would spread and get firmly
established in the world4. It is then that the world will be really and
truthfully freed of its tormenting ailment and horrors inflicted upon
it by that fellow (the senior Ravana)5.

Oh Brahmins who are as honourable as the holy fire6! For
this reason you shall excuse and forgive me for my temerity for
sneering and speaking out of turn and appearing to be showing
impertinence and rebuke7’ (6). [5-6]
1âfn es uSrnkúk;Z] 2;fn rL; o/ka] 3dq;kZüko.kL; nqjkReu%] 4lEHkkO;rs dhfrtZx]
5tZxRLokLF;eokIuq;kr~] 6Toyuksiek%] 7es gflra foçk% {ke/oa

vkd.;Z equ;% losZ lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu% Avkd.;Z equ;% losZ lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu% Avkd.;Z equ;% losZ lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu% Avkd.;Z equ;% losZ lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu% Avkd.;Z equ;% losZ lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu% A
tkudha ç'k'k alqLrs loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~ AA7AAtkudha ç'k'k alqLrs loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~ AA7AAtkudha ç'k'k alqLrs loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~ AA7AAtkudha ç'k'k alqLrs loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~ AA7AAtkudha ç'k'k alqLrs loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~ AA7AA

Hearing these words, all the assembled sages and seers hailed Sita
and lauded her for her courage and forthrightedness1. They praised
Janki (Sita)2 for her thought for the long term welfare and goodness
of the world3 (7).
1lk/kq lkf/ofr okfnu%] 2tkudha ç'k'kalqLrs] 3loZyksdfgrSf"k.khe~

j k? kok s opu a J qRok lhrk;k oh; Zo)Zue ~ Ajk? kok s opu a J qRok lhrk;k oh; Zo)Zue ~ Ajk? kok s opu a J qRok lhrk;k oh; Zo)Zue ~ Ajk? kok s opu a J qRok lhrk;k oh; Zo)Zue ~ Ajk? kok s opu a J qRok lhrk;k oh; Zo)Zue ~ A
fl agukn a fou|k sPp S% lok ZukKi;RçHk q % AA8AAfl agukn a fou|k sPp S% lok ZukKi;RçHk q % AA8AAfl agukn a fou|k sPp S% lok ZukKi;RçHk q % AA8AAfl agukn a fou|k sPp S% lok ZukKi;RçHk q % AA8AAfl agukn a fou|k sPp S% lok ZukKi;RçHk q % AA8AA

Hearing these inspiring and compelling words of Sita which were
encouraging as well as instigating and which stoked the fire of self
esteem, dignity, manliness and valour in Sri Ram1, the latter roared
like a lion (or he raised a war cry)2. The Lord immediately raised
his voice3 and gave the royal command (to prepare for the
offensive)4 (8).
1opua lhrk;k oh;Zo)Zue~] 2flagukn] 3fou|ksPpS%] 4lokZukKi;RçHkq%

e qu;k s ·| So xUrO; a j ko.kL; t;k; o S Ae qu;k s ·| So xUrO; a j ko.kL; t;k; o S Ae qu;k s ·| So xUrO; a j ko.kL; t;k; o S Ae qu;k s ·| So xUrO; a j ko.kL; t;k; o S Ae qu;k s ·| So xUrO; a j ko.kL; t;k; o S A
y{e.ka Hkjra pSo 'k=q?ua pkfn'kRçHkq% AA9AAy{e.ka Hkjra pSo 'k=q?ua pkfn'kRçHkq% AA9AAy{e.ka Hkjra pSo 'k=q?ua pkfn'kRçHkq% AA9AAy{e.ka Hkjra pSo 'k=q?ua pkfn'kRçHkq% AA9AAy{e.ka Hkjra pSo 'k=q?ua pkfn'kRçHkq% AA9AA

Sri Ram declared, ‘Oh sages! I shall immediately go to vanquish
that Ravana today itself’. He gave necessary instructions to Laxman,
Bharat and Shatrughan, his brothers (9).

f e =  l q û k h o  gu w e Ulo s Z  t k E con k n; %  Af e =  l q û k h o  gu w e Ulo s Z  t k E con k n; %  Af e =  l q û k h o  gu w e Ulo s Z  t k E con k n; %  Af e =  l q û k h o  gu w e Ulo s Z  t k E con k n; %  Af e =  l q û k h o  gu w e Ulo s Z  t k E con k n; %  A
xPNke% lfgrkLr= lSfudS% lg efU=fHk% AA10AAxPNke% lfgrkLr= lSfudS% lg efU=fHk% AA10AAxPNke% lfgrkLr= lSfudS% lg efU=fHk% AA10AAxPNke% lfgrkLr= lSfudS% lg efU=fHk% AA10AAxPNke% lfgrkLr= lSfudS% lg efU=fHk% AA10AA

Accompanied by friends Sugriv (the king of monkeys), Hanuman
(chief minister of Sugriv who was an ardent devotee of Sri Ram),
Jamvant (the bear king) etc., along with the army of Ayodhya, we
shall go there fortwith’ (10).

bR;kKikI; egkckgq% lLekj iq"ida LFke~ AbR;kKikI; egkckgq% lLekj iq"ida LFke~ AbR;kKikI; egkckgq% lLekj iq"ida LFke~ AbR;kKikI; egkckgq% lLekj iq"ida LFke~ AbR;kKikI; egkckgq% lLekj iq"ida LFke~ A
Lej.k kn kxrLr= i q "idk s jF klÙ ke% AA11AALej.k kn kxrLr= i q "idk s jF klÙ ke% AA11AALej.k kn kxrLr= i q "idk s jF klÙ ke% AA11AALej.k kn kxrLr= i q "idk s jF klÙ ke% AA11AALej.k kn kxrLr= i q "idk s jF klÙ ke% AA11AA

Saying this, the most brave one with strong arms (Sri Ram)1,
remembered and invited the divine chariot named Pushpak2. As
soon as it was remembered, the most excellent chariot of the Gods3,
Pushpak, came there (11).
1egkckgq%] 2iq"ida LFke~] 3jFklÙke%

[Note :- The Pushpak was actually an air plane and not a
chariot par se that moved on the ground upon wheels. It
belonged to Kuber, the treasurer of Gods and the elder step
brother of the 10-headed Ravana. It had been forcibly
snatched by Ravana of Lanka after he had defeated Kuber,
the rightful owner of Pushpak, and it was sent back to its
rightful owner, Kuber, by Sri Ram after he had come back to
Ayodhya from Lanka. At that time, Sri Ram had requested
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Pushpak to come to him whenever he requisitioned it for his
own service. Obviously, a plane is not a human being or any
other creature which can listen and talk. Perhaps, ‘Pushpak’
was the name of its chief pilot or commander, or perhaps the
plane had some kind of advanced technology that could
respond to voice commands. If the latter is the case, then
surely it was remote controlled.]

r = k # g U e g k o h j k j k e p U ü i q j k s x e k %  Ar = k # g U e g k o h j k j k e p U ü i q j k s x e k %  Ar = k # g U e g k o h j k j k e p U ü i q j k s x e k %  Ar = k # g U e g k o h j k j k e p U ü i q j k s x e k %  Ar = k # g U e g k o h j k j k e p U ü i q j k s x e k %  A
Hkjrk s y{e.kúk So 'k= q?uúkkfer|qfr% AA12AAHkjrk s y{e.kúk So 'k= q?uúkkfer|qfr% AA12AAHkjrk s y{e.kúk So 'k= q?uúkkfer|qfr% AA12AAHkjrk s y{e.kúk So 'k= q?uúkkfer|qfr% AA12AAHkjrk s y{e.kúk So 'k= q?uúkkfer|qfr% AA12AA

Sri Ram boarded it first followed by all the warriors and his brothers
Bharat, Laxman and Shatrughan who were radiant like a fount of
so many sources of electric1 (12).
1úkkfer|qfr%

l q û k ho k çe q[ k k % lo s Z  okuj k ftrdkf'ku% Al q û k ho k çe q[ k k % lo s Z  okuj k ftrdkf'ku% Al q û k ho k çe q[ k k % lo s Z  okuj k ftrdkf'ku% Al q û k ho k çe q[ k k % lo s Z  okuj k ftrdkf'ku% Al q û k ho k çe q[ k k % lo s Z  okuj k ftrdkf'ku% A
foHkh"k.kks egkckgq% lg j{kksx.kS% çHkq% AA13AAfoHkh"k.kks egkckgq% lg j{kksx.kS% çHkq% AA13AAfoHkh"k.kks egkckgq% lg j{kksx.kS% çHkq% AA13AAfoHkh"k.kks egkckgq% lg j{kksx.kS% çHkq% AA13AAfoHkh"k.kks egkckgq% lg j{kksx.kS% çHkq% AA13AA

Alongside all the chief monkeys who had the potentials of obtaining
victory over the enemy1, Sugriv also boarded the plane. King
Vibhishan2, who was strong in arms3, also got aboard accompanied
by his demons4 (13).
1çeq[kk% losZ okujkftrdkf'ku%] 2çHkq%] 3egkckgq%] 4lg j{kksx.kS%

e k = k f i = I ;d F k u k nt k u U c k s f / k r k s · u ; k  Ae k = k f i = I ;d F k u k nt k u U c k s f / k r k s · u ; k  Ae k = k f i = I ;d F k u k nt k u U c k s f / k r k s · u ; k  Ae k = k f i = I ;d F k u k nt k u U c k s f / k r k s · u ; k  Ae k = k f i = I ;d F k u k nt k u U c k s f / k r k s · u ; k  A
lhr;k jkedk;kZFk S ± fu;Z;kS jk?kokK;k AA14AAlhr;k jkedk;kZFk S ± fu;Z;kS jk?kokK;k AA14AAlhr;k jkedk;kZFk S ± fu;Z;kS jk?kokK;k AA14AAlhr;k jkedk;kZFk S ± fu;Z;kS jk?kokK;k AA14AAlhr;k jkedk;kZFk S ± fu;Z;kS jk?kokK;k AA14AA

They did not take permission from or inform their parents. Inspired
and spurred by Sita1 and ordered by Sri Ram2, they commenced
on the mission to accomplish the work of the Lord3 (14).
1lhr;k fu;Z;kS] 2jk?kokK;k] 3jkedk;kZFkS±

[Note :- This verse shows that when one steps forward to
do the work of the Lord, there is no need to either inform or
take permission from one’s elders, such as one’s parents
and Guru. Further, no invocation of other Gods is also
necessary if one goes on the Lord’s mission. These
courtesies, formalities and traditions need not be adhered to
when the Lord’s work is at stake.]

lqeU=k|k efU=x.kúk _"k;Lrs p fu;Z; q% AlqeU=k|k efU=x.kúk _"k;Lrs p fu;Z; q% AlqeU=k|k efU=x.kúk _"k;Lrs p fu;Z; q% AlqeU=k|k efU=x.kúk _"k;Lrs p fu;Z; q% AlqeU=k|k efU=x.kúk _"k;Lrs p fu;Z; q% A
u ku k' k L=çgj. k k Lr= k; q / kdyk fiu % A A15A Au ku k' k L=çgj. k k Lr= k; q / kdyk fiu % A A15A Au ku k' k L=çgj. k k Lr= k; q / kdyk fiu % A A15A Au ku k' k L=çgj. k k Lr= k; q / kdyk fiu % A A15A Au ku k' k L=çgj. k k Lr= k; q / kdyk fiu % A A15A A

eqeqpqLrs flagukna egk?kk sj a egkcyk% A15eqeqpqLrs flagukna egk?kk sj a egkcyk% A15eqeqpqLrs flagukna egk?kk sj a egkcyk% A15eqeqpqLrs flagukna egk?kk sj a egkcyk% A15eqeqpqLrs flagukna egk?kk sj a egkcyk% A15½AAAAA
Ministers such as Sumantra and all those sages who had assembled
there also accompanied the party. Those most brave, strong,
potent, powerful and valiant warriors1, who were well armed with
different varieties of arms and armaments2, raised a tumultuous
war cry3 (15-15½).
1egkcyk%] 2flagukna egk?kksja] 3ukuk'kL=çgj.kkLr=k;q/kdykfiu%

/kuq%'kCnsu jkeL; flaguknsu pSo fg AA16AA/kuq%'kCnsu jkeL; flaguknsu pSo fg AA16AA/kuq%'kCnsu jkeL; flaguknsu pSo fg AA16AA/kuq%'kCnsu jkeL; flaguknsu pSo fg AA16AA/kuq%'kCnsu jkeL; flaguknsu pSo fg AA16AA
ppky olq/kk 'k Sykkúk Syq% isrqûk Zgkúk [kkr~ Appky olq/kk 'k Sykkúk Syq% isrqûk Zgkúk [kkr~ Appky olq/kk 'k Sykkúk Syq% isrqûk Zgkúk [kkr~ Appky olq/kk 'k Sykkúk Syq% isrqûk Zgkúk [kkr~ Appky olq/kk 'k Sykkúk Syq% isrqûk Zgkúk [kkr~ A
u|ks·'k q";Uleq}syk% lkxjkúk pdfEijs AA17AAu|ks·'k q";Uleq}syk% lkxjkúk pdfEijs AA17AAu|ks·'k q";Uleq}syk% lkxjkúk pdfEijs AA17AAu|ks·'k q";Uleq}syk% lkxjkúk pdfEijs AA17AAu|ks·'k q";Uleq}syk% lkxjkúk pdfEijs AA17AA

By the resonating twang made by the bow of Sri Ram1 and his
thunderous roar2, the earth and the mountains shook and trembled3,
the celestial bodies such as the different planets cracked, and
splinters and shrapnel from them began falling down upon the earth
(i.e., there was a shower of meteors from the sky)4, the rivers started
drying up (probably because either they changed their courses or
were sucked in by the cracking of the river bed by the shaking and
crunching of the earth)5, and the ocean abandoned its limits (i.e.,
the waters of the ocean heaved and rose to submerge large tracts
of lands as during a high tide; there were huge ocean waves, some
island disappeared underneath and new ones emerged. This scenario
resembles the Tsunami that had lashed some parts of south-east
Asia recently in 2007)6 (16-17).
1/kuq%'kCnsu] 2jkeL; flaguknsu] 3ppky olq/kk 'kSykkúkSyq%] 4isrqûkZgkúk [kkr~] 5u|ks·'kq";Ul]
6lkxjkúk pdfEijs

l q û k ho k s  gu qe kéhyk s tkEcokéy ,o p Al q û k ho k s  gu qe kéhyk s tkEcokéy ,o p Al q û k ho k s  gu qe kéhyk s tkEcokéy ,o p Al q û k ho k s  gu qe kéhyk s tkEcokéy ,o p Al q û k ho k s  gu qe kéhyk s tkEcokéy ,o p A
ûklUr bo rs losZ fu;Z;w jke'kklukr~ AA18AAûklUr bo rs losZ fu;Z;w jke'kklukr~ AA18AAûklUr bo rs losZ fu;Z;w jke'kklukr~ AA18AAûklUr bo rs losZ fu;Z;w jke'kklukr~ AA18AAûklUr bo rs losZ fu;Z;w jke'kklukr~ AA18AA

Sugriv (the monkey king), Hanuman (his chief minister and greatest
devotee of Sri Ram), Neel (the chief architect who had constructed
the bridge over the ocean during Sri Ram’s campaign to Lanka to
conquer the city and rescue Sita from the clutches of the 10-headed
Ravana), Jamvant (the bear king) —all of them moved ahead on
the orders of Sri Ram. Their demeanours and attitude made it appear
as if the sky was being devoured by them; the sky was being
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completely obscured by them or eclipsed by them1. [That is, the
army moved in such great numbers and with such great speed,
defiance and vigour that it appeared to cover the sky from end to
end as if almost devouring it or eclipsing it. The sky appeared to be
covered by a dense bank of thick cloud of dust raised by the army,
completely obscuring it from view.] (18)
1ûklUr bo rs losZ

l r;k lhr;k lk)Z jkepUük s egkcy% Al r;k lhr;k lk)Z jkepUük s egkcy% Al r;k lhr;k lk)Z jkepUük s egkcy% Al r;k lhr;k lk)Z jkepUük s egkcy% Al r;k lhr;k lk)Z jkepUük s egkcy% A
dkexa i q "ida fnO;ek#jk sg /ku q/ k Z j% AA19AAdkexa i q "ida fnO;ek#jk sg /ku q/ k Z j% AA19AAdkexa i q "ida fnO;ek#jk sg /ku q/ k Z j% AA19AAdkexa i q "ida fnO;ek#jk sg /ku q/ k Z j% AA19AAdkexa i q "ida fnO;ek#jk sg /ku q/ k Z j% AA19AA

Then Sri Ram holding the bow sat on the divine and magnificent Pushpak
plane along with Sita. This plane could be steered at will (19).

i q "id a r s lek#ák lo ± ,o egkcyk% Ai q "id a r s lek#ák lo ± ,o egkcyk% Ai q "id a r s lek#ák lo ± ,o egkcyk% Ai q "id a r s lek#ák lo ± ,o egkcyk% Ai q "id a r s lek#ák lo ± ,o egkcyk% A
lhr;k Hkzkr`fHk% lk)± jkepUü egkcyk% AA20AAlhr;k Hkzkr`fHk% lk)± jkepUü egkcyk% AA20AAlhr;k Hkzkr`fHk% lk)± jkepUü egkcyk% AA20AAlhr;k Hkzkr`fHk% lk)± jkepUü egkcyk% AA20AAlhr;k Hkzkr`fHk% lk)± jkepUü egkcyk% AA20AA

All those great braves1 boarded the Pushpak. Along with Sita
and his brothers, the most brave and strong Sri Ram2 also boarded
it (20).
1lo± ,o egkcyk%]  2jkepUü egkcyk%

[Note :- Surely and obviously, the Pushpak was no ordinary
royal plane meant for great Gods or kings. It must have been
a gigantic military transport plane that was big enough to
accommodate the entire army along with its arms and
armaments.]

ç k s R l k g; U r k s  opu S f u Z ;; q f t Z rd k f ' k u %  Aç k s R l k g; U r k s  opu S f u Z ;; q f t Z rd k f ' k u %  Aç k s R l k g; U r k s  opu S f u Z ;; q f t Z rd k f ' k u %  Aç k s R l k g; U r k s  opu S f u Z ;; q f t Z rd k f ' k u %  Aç k s R l k g; U r k s  opu S f u Z ;; q f t Z rd k f ' k u %  A
jkekK;k iq"ida rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~ AA21AAjkekK;k iq"ida rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~ AA21AAjkekK;k iq"ida rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~ AA21AAjkekK;k iq"ida rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~ AA21AAjkekK;k iq"ida rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~ AA21AA

All of them had the requisite potential and were honoured and
recognised as ‘great conquerors of enemies’1. Sri Ram encouraged
all of them with his bold and encouraging words2. At his instructions,
Pushpak lifted itself from the ground and became skybound3 (21).
1fuZ;;qftZrdkf'ku%] 2çksRlkg;Urks opu] 3rnkdk'kiFkekfJre~

e u k s e k # r o s x s u  { k . k s u  x # M k s  ; F k k  Ae u k s e k # r o s x s u  { k . k s u  x # M k s  ; F k k  Ae u k s e k # r o s x s u  { k . k s u  x # M k s  ; F k k  Ae u k s e k # r o s x s u  { k . k s u  x # M k s  ; F k k  Ae u k s e k # r o s x s u  { k . k s u  x # M k s  ; F k k  A
txek iq"dj}hia ;=kLrs ekulk sÙkj% AA22AAtxek iq"dj}hia ;=kLrs ekulk sÙkj% AA22AAtxek iq"dj}hia ;=kLrs ekulk sÙkj% AA22AAtxek iq"dj}hia ;=kLrs ekulk sÙkj% AA22AAtxek iq"dj}hia ;=kLrs ekulk sÙkj% AA22AA

It moved with the speed and swiftness of mind, wind and the
legendary Garud (the eagle or heron bird who is the mount of Lord
Vishnu and is considered the fastest and swiftest bird in existence)1.
In a short time2 it arrived at the Pushkar island or a small continent3

lying to the north of the Manas lake4 (22).
1euksek#rosxsu x#Mks] 2{k.ksu] 3iq"dj}hia] 4ekulksÙkj%

e kul k s Ù k je kl k| fo f Ler k Lr s  eg kcyk % Ae kul k s Ù k je kl k| fo f Ler k Lr s  eg kcyk % Ae kul k s Ù k je kl k| fo f Ler k Lr s  eg kcyk % Ae kul k s Ù k je kl k| fo f Ler k Lr s  eg kcyk % Ae kul k s Ù k je kl k| fo f Ler k Lr s  eg kcyk % A
fda fp=a fda fp=fefr çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk% AA23AAfda fp=a fda fp=fefr çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk% AA23AAfda fp=a fda fp=fefr çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk% AA23AAfda fp=a fda fp=fefr çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk% AA23AAfda fp=a fda fp=fefr çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk% AA23AA

When those brave, strong and valiant warriors1 reached the northern
side of Manas lake2, they were awed and amazed3 at what they
saw. They exclaimed repeatedly in wonderment4, ‘What a wonderful
and fascinating sight; how amazing, how strange and how mystifying
a sight that we behold. What an astonishing view that we see in
front of us5!’ (23).
1egkcyk%] 2ekulksÙkjeklk|] 3fofLerkLrs] 4çkspqjkúk;Zy{k.kk%] 5fda fp=a fda fp=fefr

j k ? ko k s  H k z kr ` f H k % lk) ± lg okuji q¯o S % Aj k ? ko k s  H k z kr ` f H k % lk) ± lg okuji q¯o S % Aj k ? ko k s  H k z kr ` f H k % lk) ± lg okuji q¯o S % Aj k ? ko k s  H k z kr ` f H k % lk) ± lg okuji q¯o S % Aj k ? ko k s  H k z kr ` f H k % lk) ± lg okuji q¯o S % A
flagukna uuknksPpS/kuq Zuqúkkfi O;d"kZ;r~ AA24AAflagukna uuknksPpS/kuq Zuqúkkfi O;d"kZ;r~ AA24AAflagukna uuknksPpS/kuq Zuqúkkfi O;d"kZ;r~ AA24AAflagukna uuknksPpS/kuq Zuqúkkfi O;d"kZ;r~ AA24AAflagukna uuknksPpS/kuq Zuqúkkfi O;d"kZ;r~ AA24AA

Raghav (Sri Ram) roared like a lion accompanied by his brothers
and the monkeys. [That is, all of them gave out a loud and shrill
war cry.] Then he pulled the strings of his bow (24).

l 'kCnLrqeqyks HkwRok i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ Al 'kCnLrqeqyks HkwRok i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ Al 'kCnLrqeqyks HkwRok i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ Al 'kCnLrqeqyks HkwRok i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ Al 'kCnLrqeqyks HkwRok i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ A
ikrkyfoojk a ú k So i w j;kekl lo Zr% AA25AAikrkyfoojk a ú k So i w j;kekl lo Zr% AA25AAikrkyfoojk a ú k So i w j;kekl lo Zr% AA25AAikrkyfoojk a ú k So i w j;kekl lo Zr% AA25AAikrkyfoojk a ú k So i w j;kekl lo Zr% AA25AA

The thunderous and loud uproar of battle cry1 spread throughout
not only the sky and every nook, corner, cave, burrow and crevice
of the earth2 but also penetrated the fissures and cracks3 in the
earth to reach the subterranean and nether worlds4. [That is, the
whole world resonated with the clamour of the war cry raised by
Sri Ram and his army.] (25)
1'kCnLrqeqyks] 2i`fFkoha pkUrjh{kde~ iwj;kekl loZr%] 3foojka] 4ikrky

jko.k% lglk s Ù kLF k k S  fde srfnfr lEonu ~ Aj ko.k% lglk s Ù kLF k k S  fde srfnfr lEonu ~ Aj ko.k% lglk s Ù kLF k k S  fde srfnfr lEonu ~ Aj ko.k% lglk s Ù kLF k k S  fde srfnfr lEonu ~ Aj ko.k% lglk s Ù kLF k k S  fde srfnfr lEonu ~ A
r=kFk jk{klk% Øq)k% loZ ,o fofu;q;q Z% AA26AAr=kFk jk{klk% Øq)k% loZ ,o fofu;q;q Z% AA26AAr=kFk jk{klk% Øq)k% loZ ,o fofu;q;q Z% AA26AAr=kFk jk{klk% Øq)k% loZ ,o fofu;q;q Z% AA26AAr=kFk jk{klk% Øq)k% loZ ,o fofu;q;q Z% AA26AA
vgks dqr% fLaoPNCnks·;a lk/kq losZfu#I;rke~ A26Avgks dqr% fLaoPNCnks·;a lk/kq losZfu#I;rke~ A26Avgks dqr% fLaoPNCnks·;a lk/kq losZfu#I;rke~ A26Avgks dqr% fLaoPNCnks·;a lk/kq losZfu#I;rke~ A26Avgks dqr% fLaoPNCnks·;a lk/kq losZfu#I;rke~ A26A

The 1000-headed Ravana was completely taken aback and
exclaimed with a start, surprised and astonished at this sudden
unexpected development, ‘What is this!’ He became alert and set
up bolt upright. All the demons hurriedly came out angrily together
to investigate the matter and the cause of the upheaval, saying ‘lets
find out from where this noise is coming and what is the cause of
this unprecedented tumult and nuisance?’ (26-26½)
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bR;kHkk"; jk{klsUük s jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS% AA27AAbR;kHkk"; jk{klsUük s jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS% AA27AAbR;kHkk"; jk{klsUük s jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS% AA27AAbR;kHkk"; jk{klsUük s jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS% AA27AAbR;kHkk"; jk{klsUük s jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS% AA27AA
uxj k fé; Z; k S  ' k h ? k z a  l Unþ k s "Bi q V k s  cyh Auxj k fé; Z; k S  ' k h ? k z a  l Unþ k s "Bi q V k s  cyh Auxj k fé; Z; k S  ' k h ? k z a  l Unþ k s "Bi q V k s  cyh Auxj k fé; Z; k S  ' k h ? k z a  l Unþ k s "Bi q V k s  cyh Auxj k fé; Z; k S  ' k h ? k z a  l Unþ k s "Bi q V k s  cyh A
}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k% lgòonuks egku~ AA28AA}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k% lgòonuks egku~ AA28AA}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k% lgòonuks egku~ AA28AA}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k% lgòonuks egku~ AA28AA}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k% lgòonuks egku~ AA28AA

This way, that strong and brave king of demons1 came out of the
city very swiftly, chewing and biting his lips in anger, vehemence,
annoyance and disgust2. He was accompanied by other great demon
chieftains who were as strong, valiant and brave as him3. His one
thousand faces (heads)4 glowed like all the 12 Adityas (legendary
mythological sons) shining simultenously5 (27-28).
1jk{klsUüks cyh] 2lUnþks"BiqVks] 3jk{klsUüSeZgkcyS%] 4lgòonuks egku~] 5}kn'kkfnR;lœk'k%

[Note :- According to Purans, the Adityas are 12 mythological
suns and they shine simultaneously at the time of dooms day.
By referring to them, Valmiki wishes to emphasis the point
that Ravana glowed so furiously in anger and annoyance
that he appeared to resemble the scenario appearing at the
time of dooms day when all the mythological suns shine
together.]

f}lgòHkqtksfüäks f}lgòfoykspu% Af}lgòHkqtksfüäks f}lgòfoykspu% Af}lgòHkqtksfüäks f}lgòfoykspu% Af}lgòHkqtksfüäks f}lgòfoykspu% Af}lgòHkqtksfüäks f}lgòfoykspu% A
egkes?klek/oku s oMokfXule% Øq/kk AA29AAegkes?klek/oku s oMokfXule% Øq/kk AA29AAegkes?klek/oku s oMokfXule% Øq/kk AA29AAegkes?klek/oku s oMokfXule% Øq/kk AA29AAegkes?klek/oku s oMokfXule% Øq/kk AA29AA

He had two thousand arms1 and two thousand eyes2. He resembled
the huge dark fearsome cloud appearing during doomsday3. His
anger was so furious that it resembled the ferocious fire called
‘Vadwagni’ (the legendary underground fire that dries up the ocean
and results in the creation of large tracts of desert)4 (29).
1f}lgòHkqtk] 2f}lgòfoykspu%] 3egkes?klek/okus] 4oMokfXule% Øq/kk

' k r; k s tu fo Lr h . k s Z  j F k s  l w ; Z le f Ro f " k  A' k r; k s tu fo Lr h . k s Z  j F k s  l w ; Z le f Ro f " k  A' k r; k s tu fo Lr h . k s Z  j F k s  l w ; Z le f Ro f " k  A' k r; k s tu fo Lr h . k s Z  j F k s  l w ; Z le f Ro f " k  A' k r; k s tu fo Lr h . k s Z  j F k s  l w ; Z le f Ro f " k  A
uku; q/ k k fu l ax `á ifj/kçklrk sejku ~ AA30AAuku; q/ k k fu l ax `á ifj/kçklrk sejku ~ AA30AAuku; q/ k k fu l ax `á ifj/kçklrk sejku ~ AA30AAuku; q/ k k fu l ax `á ifj/kçklrk sejku ~ AA30AAuku; q/ k k fu l ax `á ifj/kçklrk sejku ~ AA30AA

He strode on a war chariot which was so huge that it covered an
area of 1000 Yojans (or roughly 800 miles)1 and it glowed with the
radiance of the sun2. He collected different types of arms and
armaments3 in it. Some of them are the following— Parigh and
Pras (ancient spear, spike or lancet) as well as Tomar (a weapon
having a long wooden rod having a hammer-like head for bashing
the head of the enemy; a manual battering ram) (30).
1'kr;kstufoLrh.ksZ jFks] 2lw;ZlefRof"k] 3uku;q/kkfu lax`á

Hk ql q f.M ij'k w U / k.Vk a yk Sge qn ~xj pØde~ AHk ql q f.M ij'k w U / k.Vk a yk Sge qn ~xj pØde~ AHk ql q f.M ij'k w U / k.Vk a yk Sge qn ~xj pØde~ AHk ql q f.M ij'k w U / k.Vk a yk Sge qn ~xj pØde~ AHk ql q f.M ij'k w U / k.Vk a yk Sge qn ~xj pØde~ A
ik'kkaúk fofo/kkUx`á ck.kkUdekZjekftZrku~ AA31AAik'kkaúk fofo/kkUx`á ck.kkUdekZjekftZrku~ AA31AAik'kkaúk fofo/kkUx`á ck.kkUdekZjekftZrku~ AA31AAik'kkaúk fofo/kkUx`á ck.kkUdekZjekftZrku~ AA31AAik'kkaúk fofo/kkUx`á ck.kkUdekZjekftZrku~ AA31AA

He arrived himself with other weapons such as Bhushundi (an ancient
weapon designed like a pick axe), Parashu (a battle axe), Ghanta (a
weight attached to a chain), iron Mudgar (a dumbbell type of weapon),
Chakra (a war disc with razor sharp serrated edge), Pash (iron clamps
or grips or vices or snares) and arrows (31).

f o i k B k U { k q j / k k j k a ú k  v / k Z p U ü k Ñ r h u f i  Af o i k B k U { k q j / k k j k a ú k  v / k Z p U ü k Ñ r h u f i  Af o i k B k U { k q j / k k j k a ú k  v / k Z p U ü k Ñ r h u f i  Af o i k B k U { k q j / k k j k a ú k  v / k Z p U ü k Ñ r h u f i  Af o i k B k U { k q j / k k j k a ú k  v / k Z p U ü k Ñ r h u f i  A
ukuk; q / klgòkf. k ukuk fo/ ku w a f " k p AA32AAukuk; q / klgòkf. k ukuk fo/ ku w a f " k p AA32AAukuk; q / klgòkf. k ukuk fo/ ku w a f " k p AA32AAukuk; q / klgòkf. k ukuk fo/ ku w a f " k p AA32AAukuk; q / klgòkf. k ukuk fo/ ku w a f " k p AA32AA

He had thousands of weapons, arms and armaments with him. They
were all very uncompromising and as sharp and effective as a knife.
Some of the sharp edged weapons that he carried were shaped
like a crescent moon (e.g., a sickle). He had bows of numerous
varieties (32).

ç x ` á  l gl k  ç; k | =  j k e k s  / k u q / k j %  Aç x ` á  l gl k  ç; k | =  j k e k s  / k u q / k j %  Aç x ` á  l gl k  ç; k | =  j k e k s  / k u q / k j %  Aç x ` á  l gl k  ç; k | =  j k e k s  / k u q / k j %  Aç x ` á  l gl k  ç; k | =  j k e k s  / k u q / k j %  A
ykspuS% Øks/klUnhIrS#YdkfHkfjo nhfir% AA33AAykspuS% Øks/klUnhIrS#YdkfHkfjo nhfir% AA33AAykspuS% Øks/klUnhIrS#YdkfHkfjo nhfir% AA33AAykspuS% Øks/klUnhIrS#YdkfHkfjo nhfir% AA33AAykspuS% Øks/klUnhIrS#YdkfHkfjo nhfir% AA33AA

He (the 1000-headed Ravana) immediately came to the place
where Sri Ram, who was holding a bow at the ready, was present
to confront him. His angry eyes lit up like a burning meteor1 (33).
1#YdkfHkfjo nhfir%

d k s ; f e R ; c z o h R Ø k s / k k uy a  ç k s } e f é o  Ad k s ; f e R ; c z o h R Ø k s / k k uy a  ç k s } e f é o  Ad k s ; f e R ; c z o h R Ø k s / k k uy a  ç k s } e f é o  Ad k s ; f e R ; c z o h R Ø k s / k k uy a  ç k s } e f é o  Ad k s ; f e R ; c z o h R Ø k s / k k uy a  ç k s } e f é o  A
flagukn a ee iqj s fji qRokf}lltZ g AA34AAflagukn a ee iqj s fji qRokf}lltZ g AA34AAflagukn a ee iqj s fji qRokf}lltZ g AA34AAflagukn a ee iqj s fji qRokf}lltZ g AA34AAflagukn a ee iqj s fji qRokf}lltZ g AA34AA

Spitting fire and brimstone with furious anger1, he thundered, ‘Who
is this enemy who dares to roar so loudly like a lion2 in my city? (34).
1dks;feR;czohRØks/kkuya] 2flagukna ee iqjs fjiqRokf}lltZ g

eek fi fji q jLrh fr n q; Z' k % le qi fLF kre ~ Aeek fi fji q jLrh fr n q; Z' k % le qi fLF kre ~ Aeek fi fji q jLrh fr n q; Z' k % le qi fLF kre ~ Aeek fi fji q jLrh fr n q; Z' k % le qi fLF kre ~ Aeek fi fji q jLrh fr n q; Z' k % le qi fLF kre ~ A
bUük|k% ddqHkka ukFkk Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k AA35AAbUük|k% ddqHkka ukFkk Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k AA35AAbUük|k% ddqHkka ukFkk Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k AA35AAbUük|k% ddqHkka ukFkk Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k AA35AAbUük|k% ddqHkka ukFkk Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k AA35AA

That there is someone who is opposed to me1 is a cause of great
shame and concern for me2. Even Indra and other Gods are
subservient to me; they are like my slaves and servants3 (35).
1eekfi fjiqjLrhfr] 2nq;Z'k%] 3Hk`R;k çk.kijhIl;k

i kr kyfooj s  Lox Z Lox s Z  i kr kye sdde ~ Ai kr kyfooj s  Lox Z Lox s Z  i kr kye sdde ~ Ai kr kyfooj s  Lox Z Lox s Z  i kr kye sdde ~ Ai kr kyfooj s  Lox Z Lox s Z  i kr kye sdde ~ Ai kr kyfooj s  Lox Z Lox s Z  i kr kye sdde ~ A
djksfe lglSokga ekuokuk a rFk Sdrke~ AA36AAdjksfe lglSokga ekuokuk a rFk Sdrke~ AA36AAdjksfe lglSokga ekuokuk a rFk Sdrke~ AA36AAdjksfe lglSokga ekuokuk a rFk Sdrke~ AA36AAdjksfe lglSokga ekuokuk a rFk Sdrke~ AA36AA

I can put the heavens inside a hole, a trench or a cave in the
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netherworld and thrust the latter in the former. I can easily herd all
the humans and stuff them in there (36).

es#çHk`fr'kSykaúk pw.kZpkE;.kqla[;;k Aes#çHk`fr'kSykaúk pw.kZpkE;.kqla[;;k Aes#çHk`fr'kSykaúk pw.kZpkE;.kqla[;;k Aes#çHk`fr'kSykaúk pw.kZpkE;.kqla[;;k Aes#çHk`fr'kSykaúk pw.kZpkE;.kqla[;;k A
nsoyksda u`.kka dq;kZé`yksda f=fookSdlke` AA37AAnsoyksda u`.kka dq;kZé`yksda f=fookSdlke` AA37AAnsoyksda u`.kka dq;kZé`yksda f=fookSdlke` AA37AAnsoyksda u`.kka dq;kZé`yksda f=fookSdlke` AA37AAnsoyksda u`.kka dq;kZé`yksda f=fookSdlke` AA37AA

I can crush to dust huge mountains the likes of mount Meru; I can
convert or transform the abode of Gods into the world of human
beings and vice versa (37).

m)`R; i`fFkoha fN|keéra u[kjkûkdS% Am)`R; i`fFkoha fN|keéra u[kjkûkdS% Am)`R; i`fFkoha fN|keéra u[kjkûkdS% Am)`R; i`fFkoha fN|keéra u[kjkûkdS% Am)`R; i`fFkoha fN|keéra u[kjkûkdS% A
czãk eka okj;kekl lkaRo;fUç;Hkkf"krS% AA38AAczãk eka okj;kekl lkaRo;fUç;Hkkf"krS% AA38AAczãk eka okj;kekl lkaRo;fUç;Hkkf"krS% AA38AAczãk eka okj;kekl lkaRo;fUç;Hkkf"krS% AA38AAczãk eka okj;kekl lkaRo;fUç;Hkkf"krS% AA38AA

I can scoop up both the earth and the Sheshnath (the legendary
hooded serpent who holds the earth aloft on its hoods) with the tip of
my nails and gouge them out from the cosmos. In fact, I had already
been doing it when Brahma had come and stopped me (38).

vU;Fkk jk{kle`rs ukj{ka txrhrys AvU;Fkk jk{kle`rs ukj{ka txrhrys AvU;Fkk jk{kle`rs ukj{ka txrhrys AvU;Fkk jk{kle`rs ukj{ka txrhrys AvU;Fkk jk{kle`rs ukj{ka txrhrys A
lw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok frfFkç.k;ua Roge~ AA39AAlw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok frfFkç.k;ua Roge~ AA39AAlw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok frfFkç.k;ua Roge~ AA39AAlw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok frfFkç.k;ua Roge~ AA39AAlw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok frfFkç.k;ua Roge~ AA39AA

Had it not been so, I would not have allowed anybody to live on
this earth except the demons. I would have assumed the role of the
Sun and Moon1 and regulated the occurrence of the various dates
of the solar and lunar calendars2 (39).
1lw;ZpUüelkS HkwRok] 2frfFkç.k;ua Roge~

cykgdRofeUüRoa i`Fohlsokfndk% fØ;k% AcykgdRofeUüRoa i`Fohlsokfndk% fØ;k% AcykgdRofeUüRoa i`Fohlsokfndk% fØ;k% AcykgdRofeUüRoa i`Fohlsokfndk% fØ;k% AcykgdRofeUüRoa i`Fohlsokfndk% fØ;k% A
dq;kZ ;eRoa ofgRoa o#.kRoa /kus'krke~ AA40AAdq;kZ ;eRoa ofgRoa o#.kRoa /kus'krke~ AA40AAdq;kZ ;eRoa ofgRoa o#.kRoa /kus'krke~ AA40AAdq;kZ ;eRoa ofgRoa o#.kRoa /kus'krke~ AA40AAdq;kZ ;eRoa ofgRoa o#.kRoa /kus'krke~ AA40AA

I can single handedly assume the role of and carry on the functions1

of the clouds, such as irrigation of the earth (with the help of timely
rains), of Indra (the God who regulates the clouds and rainfall),
Yam (the God of death and the one who decides the fate of a dead
person), the Fire-God, the Water-God as well as Kuber (who is
the treasurer of the heavens)’ (40).
1fØ;k% dq;kZ ;eRoa

b R; s g a  cg q / k k  xt Z é ktx ke k f U rd a  g j s %  Ab R; s g a  cg q / k k  xt Z é ktx ke k f U rd a  g j s %  Ab R; s g a  cg q / k k  xt Z é ktx ke k f U rd a  g j s %  Ab R; s g a  cg q / k k  xt Z é ktx ke k f U rd a  g j s %  Ab R; s g a  cg q / k k  xt Z é ktx ke k f U rd a  g j s %  A
lsuk/;{kk jk{klsUük jkKk lk)Z lekxrk% AA41AAlsuk/;{kk jk{klsUük jkKk lk)Z lekxrk% AA41AAlsuk/;{kk jk{klsUük jkKk lk)Z lekxrk% AA41AAlsuk/;{kk jk{klsUük jkKk lk)Z lekxrk% AA41AAlsuk/;{kk jk{klsUük jkKk lk)Z lekxrk% AA41AA

In this way, roaring and thundering viciously and formidably in a variety
of ways1, that king of demons2, accompanied by his chief commanders
and generals of the army3, came to the place (in the battlefield) where
Sri Hari (Sri Ram)4 was standing to meet him (41).

1cgq/kk xtZékt] 2jk{klsUük] 3lsuk/;{kk] 4gjs% lekxrk%
ukukçgj.kk si srk ukukjFkinkfru% Aukukçgj.kk si srk ukukjFkinkfru% Aukukçgj.kk si srk ukukjFkinkfru% Aukukçgj.kk si srk ukukjFkinkfru% Aukukçgj.kk si srk ukukjFkinkfru% A
,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk txrh usfr eUegs AA42AA,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk txrh usfr eUegs AA42AA,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk txrh usfr eUegs AA42AA,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk txrh usfr eUegs AA42AA,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk txrh usfr eUegs AA42AA

All of them were armed with a wide range of different categories of
weapons, both offensive as well as defensive1, and were
accompanied by myriad throngs and huge columns of soldiers and
warriors riding on chariots as well as marching on foot2. Each one
of them was so powerful, brave, valiant and strong3 that none in
this world could every hope to stand before them or face them in
battle4 (42).
1ukukçgj.kksisrk] 2ukukjFkinkfru%] 3,dSdL;kfi i;kZIrk] 4txrh usfr eUegs

ds"kk a fpnfi ukekfu Hkkj}kt fuck s/k es Ads"kk a fpnfi ukekfu Hkkj}kt fuck s/k es Ads"kk a fpnfi ukekfu Hkkj}kt fuck s/k es Ads"kk a fpnfi ukekfu Hkkj}kt fuck s/k es Ads"kk a fpnfi ukekfu Hkkj}kt fuck s/k es A
dksfV'kks eul% iw.kZ% 'ky% ikyks gyheq[k% AA43AAdksfV'kks eul% iw.kZ% 'ky% ikyks gyheq[k% AA43AAdksfV'kks eul% iw.kZ% 'ky% ikyks gyheq[k% AA43AAdksfV'kks eul% iw.kZ% 'ky% ikyks gyheq[k% AA43AAdksfV'kks eul% iw.kZ% 'ky% ikyks gyheq[k% AA43AA

[Sage Valmiki said to sage Bharadwaj who was listening to the
narration of this Ramayan with rapt attention—] ‘Oh Bharadwaj! I
shall now list the names of some of those prominent chief generals
of the demon army; listen carefully. They are— Kotish, Manas,
Purna, Shul, Paal, Halimukh (43).

fiPNy% dkS.kiøkØ dkyosx% çdkyd% AfiPNy% dkS.kiøkØ dkyosx% çdkyd% AfiPNy% dkS.kiøkØ dkyosx% çdkyd% AfiPNy% dkS.kiøkØ dkyosx% çdkyd% AfiPNy% dkS.kiøkØ dkyosx% çdkyd% A
fgj.;ckgq% 'kj.k% d{kd% dkynUrd% AA44AAfgj.;ckgq% 'kj.k% d{kd% dkynUrd% AA44AAfgj.;ckgq% 'kj.k% d{kd% dkynUrd% AA44AAfgj.;ckgq% 'kj.k% d{kd% dkynUrd% AA44AAfgj.;ckgq% 'kj.k% d{kd% dkynUrd% AA44AA

Pichhal, Kaunap, Chakra, Kalveg, Prakalak, Hiranyavahu, Sharan,
Kakshak, Kaldantak (44).

iqPNk.Mdk s e.Myd% fi.Mlsäk jHk s.kd% AiqPNk.Mdk s e.Myd% fi.Mlsäk jHk s.kd% AiqPNk.Mdk s e.Myd% fi.Mlsäk jHk s.kd% AiqPNk.Mdk s e.Myd% fi.Mlsäk jHk s.kd% AiqPNk.Mdk s e.Myd% fi.Mlsäk jHk s.kd% A
mfPN[k% djHkks Hküks foðktsrk fojksg.k% AA45AAmfPN[k% djHkks Hküks foðktsrk fojksg.k% AA45AAmfPN[k% djHkks Hküks foðktsrk fojksg.k% AA45AAmfPN[k% djHkks Hküks foðktsrk fojksg.k% AA45AAmfPN[k% djHkks Hküks foðktsrk fojksg.k% AA45AA

Puchhandak, Mandalak, Pindasekta, Rabhenak, Uchhikha, Karbho,
Bhadro, Vishwajeta, Virohan (45).

f'kyh 'kydjk s e wd% l qd qekj% çj s " k. k % Af'kyh 'kydjk s e wd% l qd qekj% çj s " k. k % Af'kyh 'kydjk s e wd% l qd qekj% çj s " k. k % Af'kyh 'kydjk s e wd% l qd qekj% çj s " k. k % Af'kyh 'kydjk s e wd% l qd qekj% çj s " k. k % A
eqn~xj% 'k'kjksek p lqjksek p egkguq% AA46AAeqn~xj% 'k'kjksek p lqjksek p egkguq% AA46AAeqn~xj% 'k'kjksek p lqjksek p egkguq% AA46AAeqn~xj% 'k'kjksek p lqjksek p egkguq% AA46AAeqn~xj% 'k'kjksek p lqjksek p egkguq% AA46AA

Shili, Shalkaro, Muk, Sukumar, Prareshan, Mudgar, Sashroma,
Suroma, Maha Hanu (46).

ikjkor% ikfj;k=% ik.Mqjk s jk s fg.k% Ñ'k% Aikjkor% ikfj;k=% ik.Mqjk s jk s fg.k% Ñ'k% Aikjkor% ikfj;k=% ik.Mqjk s jk s fg.k% Ñ'k% Aikjkor% ikfj;k=% ik.Mqjk s jk s fg.k% Ñ'k% Aikjkor% ikfj;k=% ik.Mqjk s jk s fg.k% Ñ'k% A
fog¯ 'kjHkk s eksn% çeksn% lgrkiu% AA47AAfog¯ 'kjHkk s eksn% çeksn% lgrkiu% AA47AAfog¯ 'kjHkk s eksn% çeksn% lgrkiu% AA47AAfog¯ 'kjHkk s eksn% çeksn% lgrkiu% AA47AAfog¯ 'kjHkk s eksn% çeksn% lgrkiu% AA47AA

Parawat, Pariyatra, Panduro, Rohini, Krisha, Vihang, Sharbho,
Mod, Pramod, Sahatapan (47).
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Ñdj% dq.Myks os.kh os.khLdU/k% dqekjd% AÑdj% dq.Myks os.kh os.khLdU/k% dqekjd% AÑdj% dq.Myks os.kh os.khLdU/k% dqekjd% AÑdj% dq.Myks os.kh os.khLdU/k% dqekjd% AÑdj% dq.Myks os.kh os.khLdU/k% dqekjd% A
ckgqd% 'ka[kosxúk /k wrZd% ikrikrdkS AA48AAckgqd% 'ka[kosxúk /k wrZd% ikrikrdkS AA48AAckgqd% 'ka[kosxúk /k wrZd% ikrikrdkS AA48AAckgqd% 'ka[kosxúk /k wrZd% ikrikrdkS AA48AAckgqd% 'ka[kosxúk /k wrZd% ikrikrdkS AA48AA

Krikar, Kundalo, Veni, Veniskandha, Kumarak, Bahuk, Shankhveg,
Dhurtak, Paat, Paatak (48).

'kadqd.kZ% fiVjd% dqVhjeq[klspdkS A'kadqd.kZ% fiVjd% dqVhjeq[klspdkS A'kadqd.kZ% fiVjd% dqVhjeq[klspdkS A'kadqd.kZ% fiVjd% dqVhjeq[klspdkS A'kadqd.kZ% fiVjd% dqVhjeq[klspdkS A
iw.kk±xn% iw.kZeq[k% çHkk"k% 'kdqfygZfj% AA49AAiw.kk±xn% iw.kZeq[k% çHkk"k% 'kdqfygZfj% AA49AAiw.kk±xn% iw.kZeq[k% çHkk"k% 'kdqfygZfj% AA49AAiw.kk±xn% iw.kZeq[k% çHkk"k% 'kdqfygZfj% AA49AAiw.kk±xn% iw.kZeq[k% çHkk"k% 'kdqfygZfj% AA49AA

Shankukarn, Pitarak, Kutirmukh, Sechak, Purnangad, Purnamukh,
Pravsas, Shakuli, Hari (49).

vekfgB% dkeBd% lq"k s.kk s ekulh O;;% AvekfgB% dkeBd% lq"k s.kk s ekulh O;;% AvekfgB% dkeBd% lq"k s.kk s ekulh O;;% AvekfgB% dkeBd% lq"k s.kk s ekulh O;;% AvekfgB% dkeBd% lq"k s.kk s ekulh O;;% A
Hk Sjoh eq.Mn sok¯ fi'k¯úkk sMikyd% AA50AAHk Sjoh eq.Mn sok¯ fi'k¯úkk sMikyd% AA50AAHk Sjoh eq.Mn sok¯ fi'k¯úkk sMikyd% AA50AAHk Sjoh eq.Mn sok¯ fi'k¯úkk sMikyd% AA50AAHk Sjoh eq.Mn sok¯ fi'k¯úkk sMikyd% AA50AA

Amahith, Kaamthak, Sushen, Manas, Vyae, Bhairavi, Manad,
Devang, Pishang, Udpalak (50).

_"kHkk s osxokéke fi.Mkjdegkguw A_"kHkk s osxokéke fi.Mkjdegkguw A_"kHkk s osxokéke fi.Mkjdegkguw A_"kHkk s osxokéke fi.Mkjdegkguw A_"kHkk s osxokéke fi.Mkjdegkguw A
jäk¯ loZlkj¯% le`)% ikVokldkS% AA51AAjäk¯ loZlkj¯% le`)% ikVokldkS% AA51AAjäk¯ loZlkj¯% le`)% ikVokldkS% AA51AAjäk¯ loZlkj¯% le`)% ikVokldkS% AA51AAjäk¯ loZlkj¯% le`)% ikVokldkS% AA51AA

Rishbho, Vegvannam, Pindarak, Maha-hanu, Raktaang,
Sarwasaarang, Samridha, Paatvasak (51).

ojkgdk s jko.kd% lqfp=fðk=osfxd% Aojkgdk s jko.kd% lqfp=fðk=osfxd% Aojkgdk s jko.kd% lqfp=fðk=osfxd% Aojkgdk s jko.kd% lqfp=fðk=osfxd% Aojkgdk s jko.kd% lqfp=fðk=osfxd% A
ijk'kjLr#f.kdk s ef.kLdU/kLrFkk#f.k% AA52AAijk'kjLr#f.kdk s ef.kLdU/kLrFkk#f.k% AA52AAijk'kjLr#f.kdk s ef.kLdU/kLrFkk#f.k% AA52AAijk'kjLr#f.kdk s ef.kLdU/kLrFkk#f.k% AA52AAijk'kjLr#f.kdk s ef.kLdU/kLrFkk#f.k% AA52AA

Varaahak, Ravanak, Suchitra, Chitravegik, Parashar, Tarunik,
Maniskandh and Aaruni (52).

[Note :- The total number of generals of the demon army
listed herein above are 88.]

lsuk/;{kk egkczãUdhfrZrk% dhfrZo/kZuk% Alsuk/;{kk egkczãUdhfrZrk% dhfrZo/kZuk% Alsuk/;{kk egkczãUdhfrZrk% dhfrZo/kZuk% Alsuk/;{kk egkczãUdhfrZrk% dhfrZo/kZuk% Alsuk/;{kk egkczãUdhfrZrk% dhfrZo/kZuk% A
çk/kkU;su cgqRokÙkq u losZ ifjdhfrZr% AA53AAçk/kkU;su cgqRokÙkq u losZ ifjdhfrZr% AA53AAçk/kkU;su cgqRokÙkq u losZ ifjdhfrZr% AA53AAçk/kkU;su cgqRokÙkq u losZ ifjdhfrZr% AA53AAçk/kkU;su cgqRokÙkq u losZ ifjdhfrZr% AA53AA

Oh Brahmin (i.e., Bharadwaj)! These are the ones who have great
fame. There are others also, but I have not listed them because the
list would become too long (53).

u 'kD;k% ifjla[;krq ;s ;q)k; lekxr% Au 'kD;k% ifjla[;krq ;s ;q)k; lekxr% Au 'kD;k% ifjla[;krq ;s ;q)k; lekxr% Au 'kD;k% ifjla[;krq ;s ;q)k; lekxr% Au 'kD;k% ifjla[;krq ;s ;q)k; lekxr% A
uhyjäk flrk ?kksjk egkdk;k egkcyk% AA54AAuhyjäk flrk ?kksjk egkdk;k egkcyk% AA54AAuhyjäk flrk ?kksjk egkdk;k egkcyk% AA54AAuhyjäk flrk ?kksjk egkdk;k egkcyk% AA54AAuhyjäk flrk ?kksjk egkdk;k egkcyk% AA54AA
lIr'kh"kk Z f}'kh"kk Zúk iøk'kh"kk ZLrFkkijs AlIr'kh"kk Z f}'kh"kk Zúk iøk'kh"kk ZLrFkkijs AlIr'kh"kk Z f}'kh"kk Zúk iøk'kh"kk ZLrFkkijs AlIr'kh"kk Z f}'kh"kk Zúk iøk'kh"kk ZLrFkkijs AlIr'kh"kk Z f}'kh"kk Zúk iøk'kh"kk ZLrFkkijs A
dkykuy egk?kk sjk g qrk'klefoûkgk% AA55AAdkykuy egk?kk sjk g qrk'klefoûkgk% AA55AAdkykuy egk?kk sjk g qrk'klefoûkgk% AA55AAdkykuy egk?kk sjk g qrk'klefoûkgk% AA55AAdkykuy egk?kk sjk g qrk'klefoûkgk% AA55AA

It is impossible1 to put a number or a count2 to those who had
come to fight Sri Ram3. They were of all shapes and had different
forms—some had the countenance as if their blood was blue (i.e.,

had poison flowing through their veins)4, others were whitish in
complexion5. They were all very terrible, fearsome, formidable and
horrible to look at6, had huge and colossus bodies7, and were most
strong, brave, valiant and courageous8 (54). Some had seven and
some others had two heads9, while still others had five heads on their
bodies10. They were most ferocious like the fire of the doomsday11;
they had bodies resembling a fiercely raging fire12 (55). [54-55]
1u 'kD;k%] 2ifjla[;krq] 3;s ;q)k; lekxr%] 4uhyjäk] 5flrk]  6?kksjk] 7egkdk;k]
8egkcyk%] 9lIr'kh"kkZf}'kh"kkZúk] 10iøk'kh"kkZ] 11dkykuy egk?kksjk] 12gqrk'klefoûkgk%

eg kd k; k eg ko s x k %  ' k sy Ü k ` ¯le q PN ª; k %  Aeg kd k; k eg ko s x k %  ' k sy Ü k ` ¯le q PN ª; k %  Aeg kd k; k eg ko s x k %  ' k sy Ü k ` ¯le q PN ª; k %  Aeg kd k; k eg ko s x k %  ' k sy Ü k ` ¯le q PN ª; k %  Aeg kd k; k eg ko s x k %  ' k sy Ü k ` ¯le q PN ª; k %  A
;k stuk;kefoLrh.kk Z f};k stuleqPNª;k% AA56AA;k stuk;kefoLrh.kk Z f};k stuleqPNª;k% AA56AA;k stuk;kefoLrh.kk Z f};k stuleqPNª;k% AA56AA;k stuk;kefoLrh.kk Z f};k stuleqPNª;k% AA56AA;k stuk;kefoLrh.kk Z f};k stuleqPNª;k% AA56AA

They had great, colossus and huge bodies1. They were very swift,
agile and active in the battlefield2. They were tall and robust like
the summit of huge mountains3. Their chests measured 2 Yojans
across (i.e., their chest measured 8 x 2 = 16 miles across)4, and
their height was about 1 Yojan (8 miles)5 (56).
1egkdk;k] 2egkosxk%] 3'ksyÜk`¯leqPNª;k%] 4;kstuk;kefoLrh.kkZ] 5f};kstuleqPNª;k%

d ke:i k %  d kecyk n h Ir kuylef Ro " k %  Ad ke:i k %  d kecyk n h Ir kuylef Ro " k %  Ad ke:i k %  d kecyk n h Ir kuylef Ro " k %  Ad ke:i k %  d kecyk n h Ir kuylef Ro " k %  Ad ke:i k %  d kecyk n h Ir kuylef Ro " k %  A
vU;s p cgo% 'kwjk% 'kwyifê'k/kkfj.k% AA57AAvU;s p cgo% 'kwjk% 'kwyifê'k/kkfj.k% AA57AAvU;s p cgo% 'kwjk% 'kwyifê'k/kkfj.k% AA57AAvU;s p cgo% 'kwjk% 'kwyifê'k/kkfj.k% AA57AAvU;s p cgo% 'kwjk% 'kwyifê'k/kkfj.k% AA57AA

They could assume any form they wished1 and acquired any amount
of strength as they needed2. Their radiance resembled the fierce
heat of a burning fire3. They were brave, valiant, courageous and
strong4. They were well armed to the teeth by numerous pointed
weapons called Shul (literally, weapons which were needle sharp;
here referring to spears, spikes, lancets etc.)5 and carried
corresponding shields for protection6 (57).
1dke:ik%] 2dkecyk] 3nhIrkuylefRo"k%] 4'kwjk%] 5'kwy] 6ifê'k/kkfj.k%

f n O; çg j . k k s i s r k  u k u k o s " k f o H k w f " k r k %  Af n O; çg j . k k s i s r k  u k u k o s " k f o H k w f " k r k %  Af n O; çg j . k k s i s r k  u k u k o s " k f o H k w f " k r k %  Af n O; çg j . k k s i s r k  u k u k o s " k f o H k w f " k r k %  Af n O; çg j . k k s i s r k  u k u k o s " k f o H k w f " k r k %  A
Ük`.kq ukekfu pkU;s"kk a ;s·U;s jko.klSfudk% AA58AAÜk`.kq ukekfu pkU;s"kk a ;s·U;s jko.klSfudk% AA58AAÜk`.kq ukekfu pkU;s"kk a ;s·U;s jko.klSfudk% AA58AAÜk`.kq ukekfu pkU;s"kk a ;s·U;s jko.klSfudk% AA58AAÜk`.kq ukekfu pkU;s"kk a ;s·U;s jko.klSfudk% AA58AA

They were well armed with different varieties of magnificent and
fascinating weapons, arms and armaments, offensive as well as
defensive1. They had myriad countenance, faces and attires, and
they wore as many number of decorations and honours (that they
had acquired due to their accomplishments and exploits during
earlier wars)2.
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Now listen to some of the names of the commanders of
Ravana’s army3 (these were not the generals; they were commanders
of the different units or wings of the huge demon army) (58).
1fnO; çgj.kksisrk] 2ukukos"kfoHkwf"krk%] 3jko.klSfudk%

'kadqd.kks ZfudqEHkúk iÖk% dqeqn ,o p A'kadqd.kks ZfudqEHkúk iÖk% dqeqn ,o p A'kadqd.kks ZfudqEHkúk iÖk% dqeqn ,o p A'kadqd.kks ZfudqEHkúk iÖk% dqeqn ,o p A'kadqd.kks ZfudqEHkúk iÖk% dqeqn ,o p A
vuUrks }kn'kHkqtLrFkk Ñ".kksiÑ".kdkS AA59AAvuUrks }kn'kHkqtLrFkk Ñ".kksiÑ".kdkS AA59AAvuUrks }kn'kHkqtLrFkk Ñ".kksiÑ".kdkS AA59AAvuUrks }kn'kHkqtLrFkk Ñ".kksiÑ".kdkS AA59AAvuUrks }kn'kHkqtLrFkk Ñ".kksiÑ".kdkS AA59AA

Sankukarn, Nikumbha, Padma, Kumud, Anant, Dwadashbhuj,
Krishna, Upkrishna (59).

?k z k.kJok% dfiLdU/k% dkøkuk{kk s tyU/ke% A?k z k.kJok% dfiLdU/k% dkøkuk{kk s tyU/ke% A?k z k.kJok% dfiLdU/k% dkøkuk{kk s tyU/ke% A?k z k.kJok% dfiLdU/k% dkøkuk{kk s tyU/ke% A?k z k.kJok% dfiLdU/k% dkøkuk{kk s tyU/ke% A
v{klUrnZuk s czãUdqunhdLrek s·Hk zÑr AA60AAv{klUrnZuk s czãUdqunhdLrek s·Hk zÑr AA60AAv{klUrnZuk s czãUdqunhdLrek s·Hk zÑr AA60AAv{klUrnZuk s czãUdqunhdLrek s·Hk zÑr AA60AAv{klUrnZuk s czãUdqunhdLrek s·Hk zÑr AA60AA

Ghranshrawa, Kapiskandh, Kanchanaksha, Jalandham,
Akshasantrdan, Brahmaankundik, Takpobhrakrit (60).

,dk{kk s }kn'kk{kúk rFkSoSdtVkfHk/k% A,dk{kk s }kn'kk{kúk rFkSoSdtVkfHk/k% A,dk{kk s }kn'kk{kúk rFkSoSdtVkfHk/k% A,dk{kk s }kn'kk{kúk rFkSoSdtVkfHk/k% A,dk{kk s }kn'kk{kúk rFkSoSdtVkfHk/k% A
lgòckgqfoZdVks O;k?kzk[; f{kfrdEiu% AA61AAlgòckgqfoZdVks O;k?kzk[; f{kfrdEiu% AA61AAlgòckgqfoZdVks O;k?kzk[; f{kfrdEiu% AA61AAlgòckgqfoZdVks O;k?kzk[; f{kfrdEiu% AA61AAlgòckgqfoZdVks O;k?kzk[; f{kfrdEiu% AA61AA

Ekaksha, Dwadasaksha, Ekjata, Sahastrabahu, Vikat, Vyaghra,
Kshitikampan (61).

iq.;ukekuqukek p lqoD=% fç;n'kZu% Aiq.;ukekuqukek p lqoD=% fç;n'kZu% Aiq.;ukekuqukek p lqoD=% fç;n'kZu% Aiq.;ukekuqukek p lqoD=% fç;n'kZu% Aiq.;ukekuqukek p lqoD=% fç;n'kZu% A
ifjfJr% dk sdun% fç;ekY;kuqysiu% AA62AAifjfJr% dk sdun% fç;ekY;kuqysiu% AA62AAifjfJr% dk sdun% fç;ekY;kuqysiu% AA62AAifjfJr% dk sdun% fç;ekY;kuqysiu% AA62AAifjfJr% dk sdun% fç;ekY;kuqysiu% AA62AA

Punyanaam, Anunaam, Suvaktra, Priyadarshan, Parishrit, Koknad,
Priyamalyanulepan (62).

vtksnjk s xtf'kjk% ldU/kk{k% 'kryk spu% Avtk snjk s xtf'kjk% ldU/kk{k% 'kryk spu% Avtk snjk s xtf'kjk% ldU/kk{k% 'kryk spu% Avtk snjk s xtf'kjk% ldU/kk{k% 'kryk spu% Avtk snjk s xtf'kjk% ldU/kk{k% 'kryk spu% A
Tokykftà% djkyúk flrds'kks tVh gfj% AA63AATokykftà% djkyúk flrds'kks tVh gfj% AA63AATokykftà% djkyúk flrds'kks tVh gfj% AA63AATokykftà% djkyúk flrds'kks tVh gfj% AA63AATokykftà% djkyúk flrds'kks tVh gfj% AA63AA

Ajodar, Gajshir, Skandaksha, Shatlochan, Jwalajivha, Karaal,
Sitkesh, Jeti, Hari (63).

prqn Zþ ª k s "Bftàúk es?kukn% i`Fk qJok% Aprqn Zþ ª k s "Bftàúk es?kukn% i`Fk qJok% Aprqn Zþ ª k s "Bftàúk es?kukn% i`Fk qJok% Aprqn Zþ ª k s "Bftàúk es?kukn% i`Fk qJok% Aprqn Zþ ª k s "Bftàúk es?kukn% i`Fk qJok% A
foÑrk{kks /kuqoZD=ks tkBjks ek#rk'ku% AA64AAfoÑrk{kks /kuqoZD=ks tkBjks ek#rk'ku% AA64AAfoÑrk{kks /kuqoZD=ks tkBjks ek#rk'ku% AA64AAfoÑrk{kks /kuqoZD=ks tkBjks ek#rk'ku% AA64AAfoÑrk{kks /kuqoZD=ks tkBjks ek#rk'ku% AA64AA

Chaturdrast, Ostajivaha, Meghnand, Pritushrawa, Vikritaksha,
Dhanuvaktra, Jaathar, Marutashan (64).

mn k j k { k k s  j F k k { k ú k  o ý k u k H k k s  ol q ç H k %  Amn k j k { k k s  j F k k { k ú k  o ý k u k H k k s  ol q ç H k %  Amn k j k { k k s  j F k k { k ú k  o ý k u k H k k s  ol q ç H k %  Amn k j k { k k s  j F k k { k ú k  o ý k u k H k k s  ol q ç H k %  Amn k j k { k k s  j F k k { k ú k  o ý k u k H k k s  ol q ç H k %  A
leqüosxks foçsUü% 'kSydEih rFkSo p AA65AAleqüosxks foçsUü% 'kSydEih rFkSo p AA65AAleqüosxks foçsUü% 'kSydEih rFkSo p AA65AAleqüosxks foçsUü% 'kSydEih rFkSo p AA65AAleqüosxks foçsUü% 'kSydEih rFkSo p AA65AA

Udaraksho, Rathaksha, Vajranabho, Vasuprabha, Samudraveg,
Viprendra, Shailkampi (65).

o`"kes a"kçokgúk rFkk ukUnksiuUndkS Ao`"kes a"kçokgúk rFkk ukUnksiuUndkS Ao`"kes a"kçokgúk rFkk ukUnksiuUndkS Ao`"kes a"kçokgúk rFkk ukUnksiuUndkS Ao`"kes a"kçokgúk rFkk ukUnksiuUndkS A
/k we zðk sr% dfy¯úk fl)kFk s Z ojnLFkk AA66AA/k we zðk sr% dfy¯úk fl)kFk s Z ojnLFkk AA66AA/k we zðk sr% dfy¯úk fl)kFk s Z ojnLFkk AA66AA/k we zðk sr% dfy¯úk fl)kFk s Z ojnLFkk AA66AA/k we zðk sr% dfy¯úk fl)kFk s Z ojnLFkk AA66AA

Vris-Mesh-Pravaha, Nand, Upnand, Dhumra Shwet, Kaling,
Siddharth, Varad (66).

fç;dúk SduUnúk xk suUnúk çrkioku ~ Afç;dúk SduUnúk xk suUnúk çrkioku ~ Afç;dúk SduUnúk xk suUnúk çrkioku ~ Afç;dúk SduUnúk xk suUnúk çrkioku ~ Afç;dúk SduUnúk xk suUnúk çrkioku ~ A
vkuUnúk çeksnúk LofLrdks /kz qodLrFkk AA67AAvkuUnúk çeksnúk LofLrdks /kz qodLrFkk AA67AAvkuUnúk çeksnúk LofLrdks /kz qodLrFkk AA67AAvkuUnúk çeksnúk LofLrdks /kz qodLrFkk AA67AAvkuUnúk çeksnúk LofLrdks /kz qodLrFkk AA67AA

Priyak, Eknand, Gonand, Pratapvan, Anand, Pramod, Swastik,
Dhruvak (67).

{k seckg q% lqckg qúk fl)ik= lqo zr% A{k seckg q% lqckg qúk fl)ik= lqo zr% A{k seckg q% lqckg qúk fl)ik= lqo zr% A{k seckg q% lqckg qúk fl)ik= lqo zr% A{k seckg q% lqckg qúk fl)ik= lqo zr% A
xksozt% dudkihMks egkikfj"knsðkj% AA68AAxksozt% dudkihMks egkikfj"knsðkj% AA68AAxksozt% dudkihMks egkikfj"knsðkj% AA68AAxksozt% dudkihMks egkikfj"knsðkj% AA68AAxksozt% dudkihMks egkikfj"knsðkj% AA68AA

Kshembahu, Subahu, Siddhapatra, Suvrat, Govraj, Kankapid,
Mahapari-shadeshwar (68).

xk;uk s neuúk So% ck.k% [k¯úk oh; Zoku ~ Axk;uk s neuúk So% ck.k% [k¯úk oh; Zoku ~ Axk;uk s neuúk So% ck.k% [k¯úk oh; Zoku ~ Axk;uk s neuúk So% ck.k% [k¯úk oh; Zoku ~ Axk;uk s neuúk So% ck.k% [k¯úk oh; Zoku ~ A
oSrkyh xfrrkyh p rFkk dFkdokfrdkS AA69AAoSrkyh xfrrkyh p rFkk dFkdokfrdkS AA69AAoSrkyh xfrrkyh p rFkk dFkdokfrdkS AA69AAoSrkyh xfrrkyh p rFkk dFkdokfrdkS AA69AAoSrkyh xfrrkyh p rFkk dFkdokfrdkS AA69AA

Gaayeno, Daman, Vaan, Khang, Viryavan, Vaitali, Gatitali, Kathak,
Vatiko (69).

galt% iœfnX/kk¯% leqüksUeknuúk g Agalt% iœfnX/kk¯% leqüksUeknuúk g Agalt% iœfnX/kk¯% leqüksUeknuúk g Agalt% iœfnX/kk¯% leqüksUeknuúk g Agalt% iœfnX/kk¯% leqüksUeknuúk g A
j.kk sRdV% çgklúk osrfl)úk uUnd% AA70AAj.kk sRdV% çgklúk osrfl)úk uUnd% AA70AAj.kk sRdV% çgklúk osrfl)úk uUnd% AA70AAj.kk sRdV% çgklúk osrfl)úk uUnd% AA70AAj.kk sRdV% çgklúk osrfl)úk uUnd% AA70AA

Hansaj, Pankadi, Dhang, Samudra, Unmaadan, Ranotakt, Prahaas,
Vetsidha and Nandak (70).

[Note :- The total number of commanders of the different
units of the demon army comes to 93.]

,rs iqjk jko.klSU;ikyk ukuk;q/kçkgj.kk j.ks"k q A,rs iqjk jko.klSU;ikyk ukuk;q/kçkgj.kk j.ks"k q A,rs iqjk jko.klSU;ikyk ukuk;q/kçkgj.kk j.ks"k q A,rs iqjk jko.klSU;ikyk ukuk;q/kçkgj.kk j.ks"k q A,rs iqjk jko.klSU;ikyk ukuk;q/kçkgj.kk j.ks"k q A
gals"kq es"ks"kq o`"ksiq ohjk jkea çrLrq% Ñrflaguknk% AA71AAgals"kq es"ks"kq o`"ksiq ohjk jkea çrLrq% Ñrflaguknk% AA71AAgals"kq es"ks"kq o`"ksiq ohjk jkea çrLrq% Ñrflaguknk% AA71AAgals"kq es"ks"kq o`"ksiq ohjk jkea çrLrq% Ñrflaguknk% AA71AAgals"kq es"ks"kq o`"ksiq ohjk jkea çrLrq% Ñrflaguknk% AA71AA

All these great brave generals and commanders of Ravana’s army
armed themselves to the teeth with a wide range and different
varieties of offensive and defensive weapons. They rode on swans1,
he goats or rams2 as well as on buffaloes and bulls3, roared and
thundered like angry lions4, and came out of the city to the battlefield
to face Sri Ram (71).

Thus ends Canto 18 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing Sri Ram’s
arrival with his army to challenge the 1000-headed Ravana
at Pushkar and the departure of the latter’s army to meet
the challenge.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 19
The description of the sons of

the 1000-headed Ravana and his army
(contd. from canto 18)

This canto is an extension of the previous canto no. 18. It not only
lists the name of 54 sons of Ravana but also describes his many
million strong army of demons in great detail. The army looked
most horrendous, terrifying, grotesque and abominable. It consisted
of all forms of fearful creatures except humans, and included ghosts
and phantoms, birds of prey and other birds of varying
denominations, as well as poisonous snakes and other reptiles,
monkey faced animals, besides lions, jackals, elephants, horses,
donkeys, bulls and buffaloes.

j ko. kL;k S jl k % i q = k Llg j k{ kli q¯o S % Aj ko. kL;k S jl k % i q = k Llg j k{ kli q¯o S % Aj ko. kL;k S jl k % i q = k Llg j k{ kli q¯o S % Aj ko. kL;k S jl k % i q = k Llg j k{ kli q¯o S % Aj ko. kL;k S jl k % i q = k Llg j k{ kli q¯o S % A
ukukçgj.kk si srk n qü qp q jk? ko a j.k s AA1AAukukçgj.kk si srk n qü qp q jk? ko a j.k s AA1AAukukçgj.kk si srk n qü qp q jk? ko a j.k s AA1AAukukçgj.kk si srk n qü qp q jk? ko a j.k s AA1AAukukçgj.kk si srk n qü qp q jk? ko a j.k s AA1AA

The sons of Ravana1 were accompanied by other great senior
demons who were all excellent amongst their race2. They were all
well armed to the teeth with different varieties of arms and
armaments3, and they together made an assault on Raghav (Sri Ram)
in the battlefield4 (1).
1jko.kL;kSjlk%] 2Llg jk{kliq̄ oS%] 3ukukçgj.kksisrk] 4nqüqpq jk?koa j.ks

ukekU;s"kk a ço{;kfe Hkj}kt Ük `.k q"o es AukekU;s"kk a ço{;kfe Hkj}kt Ük `.k q"o es AukekU;s"kk a ço{;kfe Hkj}kt Ük `.k q"o es AukekU;s"kk a ço{;kfe Hkj}kt Ük `.k q"o es AukekU;s"kk a ço{;kfe Hkj}kt Ük `.k q"o es A
dkyd.B çHkk"kúk rFkk dqEHkk.Mdks ij% AA2AAdkyd.B çHkk"kúk rFkk dqEHkk.Mdks ij% AA2AAdkyd.B çHkk"kúk rFkk dqEHkk.Mdks ij% AA2AAdkyd.B çHkk"kúk rFkk dqEHkk.Mdks ij% AA2AAdkyd.B çHkk"kúk rFkk dqEHkk.Mdks ij% AA2AA

Oh Bharadwaj! I shall tell you the names of all his (Ravana’s) sons.
Listen carefully— Kalkanth, Prabhau, Kumbhandak (2).

dkyd{k f'krú k So H k wryk s UeF kuLrF k k Adkyd{k f'krú k So H k wryk s UeF kuLrF k k Adkyd{k f'krú k So H k wryk s UeF kuLrF k k Adkyd{k f'krú k So H k wryk s UeF kuLrF k k Adkyd{k f'krú k So H k wryk s UeF kuLrF k k A
;Kckgq çckgqúk nso;kth p lksei% AA3AA;Kckgq çckgqúk nso;kth p lksei% AA3AA;Kckgq çckgqúk nso;kth p lksei% AA3AA;Kckgq çckgqúk nso;kth p lksei% AA3AA;Kckgq çckgqúk nso;kth p lksei% AA3AA

Kalkaksha, Sheet, Bhutal, Unmathan, Yagyabhahu, Prabahu,
Devyaji, Somap (3).

eTtkyúk egkrstk% ØFk% ØFkk solqo zr% AeTtkyúk egkrstk% ØFk% ØFkk solqo zr% AeTtkyúk egkrstk% ØFk% ØFkk solqo zr% AeTtkyúk egkrstk% ØFk% ØFkk solqo zr% AeTtkyúk egkrstk% ØFk% ØFkk solqo zr% A
rqgjúk rqgkjkúk fp=nsoúk oh;Zoku~ AA4AArqgjúk rqgkjkúk fp=nsoúk oh;Zoku~ AA4AArqgjúk rqgkjkúk fp=nsoúk oh;Zoku~ AA4AArqgjúk rqgkjkúk fp=nsoúk oh;Zoku~ AA4AArqgjúk rqgkjkúk fp=nsoúk oh;Zoku~ AA4AA

Majjaal, Maha Teja, Krath, Kraath, Vasuvrath, Tuhar, Tuhaar,
Chitradev, Viryawaan (4).

e/k q j % l qç klkn kú k fdjhVú k egkcy% Ae/ k q j % l qç klkn kú k fdjhVú k egkcy% Ae/ k q j % l qç klkn kú k fdjhVú k egkcy% Ae/ k q j % l qç klkn kú k fdjhVú k egkcy% Ae/ k q j % l qç klkn kú k fdjhVú k egkcy% A
oluks e/k qo.k Zúk dy'kk snj ,o p AA5AAoluks e/k qo.k Zúk dy'kk snj ,o p AA5AAoluks e/k qo.k Zúk dy'kk snj ,o p AA5AAoluks e/k qo.k Zúk dy'kk snj ,o p AA5AAoluks e/k qo.k Zúk dy'kk snj ,o p AA5AA

Madhur, Suprasad, Kirit, Mahabal, Vasano, Madhuvarna,
Kalshodar (5).

/ke Znk s eUeFkdj% lwphoD=úk oh;Zoku ~ A/ke Znk s eUeFkdj% lwphoD=úk oh;Zoku ~ A/ke Znk s eUeFkdj% lwphoD=úk oh;Zoku ~ A/ke Znk s eUeFkdj% lwphoD=úk oh;Zoku ~ A/ke Znk s eUeFkdj% lwphoD=úk oh;Zoku ~ A
ðksroD=úk lqoD=úk pk#oD=úk ik.Mqj% AA6AAðksroD=úk lqoD=úk pk#oD=úk ik.Mqj% AA6AAðksroD=úk lqoD=úk pk#oD=úk ik.Mqj% AA6AAðksroD=úk lqoD=úk pk#oD=úk ik.Mqj% AA6AAðksroD=úk lqoD=úk pk#oD=úk ik.Mqj% AA6AA

Dharmad, Manmathkar, Suchivaktra, Viryawan, Shwetvaktra,
Suvaktra, Charuvaktra, Pandur (6).

n.Mckgq% lqckgqúk jt% dksfdydLrFkk An.Mckgq% lqckgqúk jt% dksfdydLrFkk An.Mckgq% lqckgqúk jt% dksfdydLrFkk An.Mckgq% lqckgqúk jt% dksfdydLrFkk An.Mckgq% lqckgqúk jt% dksfdydLrFkk A
vpy% dkydk{kúk ckys'kks ckyHk{kd% AA7AAvpy% dkydk{kúk ckys'kks ckyHk{kd% AA7AAvpy% dkydk{kúk ckys'kks ckyHk{kd% AA7AAvpy% dkydk{kúk ckys'kks ckyHk{kd% AA7AAvpy% dkydk{kúk ckys'kks ckyHk{kd% AA7AA

Dandbahu, Subahu, Raj, Kokilak, Achal, Kaalkaksha, Baalesh,
Baalbhakshak (7).

leúkkud% dksdunk s x`/k zi=úk tEcqd% AAleúkkud% dksdunk s x`/k zi=úk tEcqd% AAleúkkud% dksdunk s x`/k zi=úk tEcqd% AAleúkkud% dksdunk s x`/k zi=úk tEcqd% AAleúkkud% dksdunk s x`/k zi=úk tEcqd% AA
yksgktoD=ks tou dqEHkoD=úk dqEHkd% AA8AAyksgktoD=ks tou dqEHkoD=úk dqEHkd% AA8AAyksgktoD=ks tou dqEHkoD=úk dqEHkd% AA8AAyksgktoD=ks tou dqEHkoD=úk dqEHkd% AA8AAyksgktoD=ks tou dqEHkoD=úk dqEHkd% AA8AA

Samchanak, Koknad, Gridhpad, Jambuk, Lohajvaktra, Javan,
Kumbhvaktra, Kumbhak (8).

eq.Mhxzhoúk Ñ".kk Stk galoD=úk dq°kj% Aeq.Mhxzhoúk Ñ".kk Stk galoD=úk dq°kj% Aeq.Mhxzhoúk Ñ".kk Stk galoD=úk dq°kj% Aeq.Mhxzhoúk Ñ".kk Stk galoD=úk dq°kj% Aeq.Mhxzhoúk Ñ".kk Stk galoD=úk dq°kj% A
,r s j ko. k k= k ú k egkohjij kØek % AA9AA,r s j ko. k k= k ú k egkohjij kØek % AA9AA,r s j ko. k k= k ú k egkohjij kØek % AA9AA,r s j ko. k k= k ú k egkohjij kØek % AA9AA,r s j ko. k k= k ú k egkohjij kØek % AA9AA

Manadgriv, Krishnaoj, Hansavaktra and Kunjar.
All these sons of Ravana (listed from verse nos. 2 to 9)

were very brave, courageous, valiant, strong, powerful, potent and
formidable in battle. They possessed immense glory and fame in
this respect1 (9).
1egkohjijkØek%

[Note :- The total number of his sons = 55.]
ckgq'kCnS% flaguknS% iwj;Urks fn'kk s n'k Ackgq'kCnS% flaguknS% iwj;Urks fn'kk s n'k Ackgq'kCnS% flaguknS% iwj;Urks fn'kk s n'k Ackgq'kCnS% flaguknS% iwj;Urks fn'kk s n'k Ackgq'kCnS% flaguknS% iwj;Urks fn'kk s n'k A
,"kka lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu p AA10AA,"kka lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu p AA10AA,"kka lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu p AA10AA,"kka lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu p AA10AA,"kka lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu p AA10AA

Filling all the corners of the 10 directions of the compass1 with the
fearful tumult created by the clamour and clanging of their arms and
armaments2 and the thunder of their chilling lion-like roar3, the demon
army consisted of thousands and millions of such ferocious and
fearsome warriors4 (10).
1iwj;Urks fn'kks n'k] 2ckgq'kCnS%] 3flaguknS%] 4lSU;lgòk.kka lgòk.;cqZnkfu

ukukÑfro;ks:ik fofo/kk;q/kik.k;% AukukÑfro;ks:ik fofo/kk;q/kik.k;% AukukÑfro;ks:ik fofo/kk;q/kik.k;% AukukÑfro;ks:ik fofo/kk;q/kik.k;% AukukÑfro;ks:ik fofo/kk;q/kik.k;% A
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dweZdqDdqVoD=kúk loZtEHkdoD=dk% AA11AAdweZdqDdqVoD=kúk loZtEHkdoD=dk% AA11AAdweZdqDdqVoD=kúk loZtEHkdoD=dk% AA11AAdweZdqDdqVoD=kúk loZtEHkdoD=dk% AA11AAdweZdqDdqVoD=kúk loZtEHkdoD=dk% AA11AA
The warriors had myriad of countenance and features, shapes and
forms, and were of different age groups1. They held different types
of potent arms and armaments2’.

[Now sage Valmiki describes the faces of the demons to
give an idea of the wide range of the horrifying creatures that
aligned themselves against Sri Ram’s army which consisted of
humans, monkeys who had come with Sugriv, bears who had
accompanied Jamvant and selected demons who were loyal to
Vibhishan.] ‘The warriors had faces resembling those of a tortoise,
cock, serpent— (11).
1ukukÑfro;ks:ik] 2fofo/kk;q/kik.k;%

xksek;qeq[kDo=kúk 'k'kksywdeq[kkLrFkk Axksek;qeq[kDo=kúk 'k'kksywdeq[kkLrFkk Axksek;qeq[kDo=kúk 'k'kksywdeq[kkLrFkk Axksek;qeq[kDo=kúk 'k'kksywdeq[kkLrFkk Axksek;qeq[kDo=kúk 'k'kksywdeq[kkLrFkk A
[kj k sþ ªonukú k So ojkgonukLrFk k AA12AA[kj k sþ ªonukú k So ojkgonukLrFk k AA12AA[kj k sþ ªonukú k So ojkgonukLrFk k AA12AA[kj k sþ ªonukú k So ojkgonukLrFk k AA12AA[kj k sþ ªonukú k So ojkgonukLrFk k AA12AA

—cow, hare, owl, camel, boar— (12).
euq";es"koD=kúk Ük `xkyonukLrFkk Aeuq";es"koD=kúk Ük `xkyonukLrFkk Aeuq";es"koD=kúk Ük `xkyonukLrFkk Aeuq";es"koD=kúk Ük `xkyonukLrFkk Aeuq";es"koD=kúk Ük `xkyonukLrFkk A
ektkZj'k'koD=kúk nh?kZoD=kúk dspu AA13AAektkZj'k'koD=kúk nh?kZoD=kúk dspu AA13AAektkZj'k'koD=kúk nh?kZoD=kúk dspu AA13AAektkZj'k'koD=kúk nh?kZoD=kúk dspu AA13AAektkZj'k'koD=kúk nh?kZoD=kúk dspu AA13AA

—humans, ram or sheep, Jackal, porqupine as well as the large
faced cats, such as a tiger and leopard— (13).

udqyksywdoD=úk dkdoD=kLrFkkijs AudqyksywdoD=úk dkdoD=kLrFkkijs AudqyksywdoD=úk dkdoD=kLrFkkijs AudqyksywdoD=úk dkdoD=kLrFkkijs AudqyksywdoD=úk dkdoD=kLrFkkijs A
vk[k qcHk z qdoD=kúk e;wjonukLrFkk AA14AAvk[k qcHk z qdoD=kúk e;wjonukLrFkk AA14AAvk[k qcHk z qdoD=kúk e;wjonukLrFkk AA14AAvk[k qcHk z qdoD=kúk e;wjonukLrFkk AA14AAvk[k qcHk z qdoD=kúk e;wjonukLrFkk AA14AA

—mongoose, owl, crow, rat, swine, ape (or Babhrak—),
peacock— (14).

eRL;es"kkuokúk So vtkfoefg"kkuuk% AeRL;es"kkuokúk So vtkfoefg"kkuuk% AeRL;es"kkuokúk So vtkfoefg"kkuuk% AeRL;es"kkuokúk So vtkfoefg"kkuuk% AeRL;es"kkuokúk So vtkfoefg"kkuuk% A
_{k'kknw ZyoD=kúk }hfiflagkuukLrFkk AA15AA_{k'kknw ZyoD=kúk }hfiflagkuukLrFkk AA15AA_{k'kknw ZyoD=kúk }hfiflagkuukLrFkk AA15AA_{k'kknw ZyoD=kúk }hfiflagkuukLrFkk AA15AA_{k'kknw ZyoD=kúk }hfiflagkuukLrFkk AA15AA

—fish (large and small), goat, buffalo, bear and tiger or lion faced.
They resembled lions or tigers seated on a throne1, crouching and
ready to pounce on their prey (15).

[Note :- 1The word ‘Singhasan’ and its prefix ‘dwip’
‘}hfiflagkuukLrFkk’ indicates this posture, much like the ‘phoenix’.]

Hkhek xtkuukúk So rFkk uØeq[kkLrFkk AHkhek xtkuukúk So rFkk uØeq[kkLrFkk AHkhek xtkuukúk So rFkk uØeq[kkLrFkk AHkhek xtkuukúk So rFkk uØeq[kkLrFkk AHkhek xtkuukúk So rFkk uØeq[kkLrFkk A
xks[kjksþªeq[kkúkkU;s o`"kna'keq[kkLrFkk AA16AAxks[kjksþªeq[kkúkkU;s o`"kna'keq[kkLrFkk AA16AAxks[kjksþªeq[kkúkkU;s o`"kna'keq[kkLrFkk AA16AAxks[kjksþªeq[kkúkkU;s o`"kna'keq[kkLrFkk AA16AAxks[kjksþªeq[kkúkkU;s o`"kna'keq[kkLrFkk AA16AA

Some had faces resembling those of mammoth elephants while
others were like ferocious crocodiles or alligators. Still others were
like cows, donkeys, camels, huge bulls and other creatures with

jaws having a row of sharp and pointed teeth (16).
egktBjiknk¯k% Lrodk{k kú k n qe q Z[ k k % AegktBjiknk¯k% Lrodk{k kú k n qe q Z[ k k % AegktBjiknk¯k% Lrodk{k kú k n qe q Z[ k k % AegktBjiknk¯k% Lrodk{k kú k n qe q Z[ k k % AegktBjiknk¯k% Lrodk{k kú k n qe q Z[ k k % A
ikjkoreq[kkúkkU;s rFkk o`"keq[kk% ijs AA17AAikjkoreq[kkúkkU;s rFkk o`"keq[kk% ijs AA17AAikjkoreq[kkúkkU;s rFkk o`"keq[kk% ijs AA17AAikjkoreq[kkúkkU;s rFkk o`"keq[kk% ijs AA17AAikjkoreq[kkúkkU;s rFkk o`"keq[kk% ijs AA17AA

Some had huge, bloated abdomens, long legs and big eyes, others
had horrible faces like a weight of lead resembling the face of a
hefty, supernatural bull (17).

dksfdykHkkuukúkkU; s ';sufrfÙkfjdkuuk% Adk s fdykHkkuukúkkU; s ';sufrfÙkfjdkuuk% Adk s fdykHkkuukúkkU; s ';sufrfÙkfjdkuuk% Adk s fdykHkkuukúkkU; s ';sufrfÙkfjdkuuk% Adk s fdykHkkuukúkkU; s ';sufrfÙkfjdkuuk% A
Ñdykleq[kúk So fojtks·Ecj/kkfj.k% AA18AAÑdykleq[kúk So fojtks·Ecj/kkfj.k% AA18AAÑdykleq[kúk So fojtks·Ecj/kkfj.k% AA18AAÑdykleq[kúk So fojtks·Ecj/kkfj.k% AA18AAÑdykleq[kúk So fojtks·Ecj/kkfj.k% AA18AA

Some had faces like different types of birds, such as a cuckoo, a
hawk and a partridge; others were like a garden lizard. They wore
white attire (battle gear) (18).

O;kloD=k% 'kqdeq[kkúk.MoD=k 'kqHkkuuk% AO;kloD=k% 'kqdeq[kkúk.MoD=k 'kqHkkuuk% AO;kloD=k% 'kqdeq[kkúk.MoD=k 'kqHkkuuk% AO;kloD=k% 'kqdeq[kkúk.MoD=k 'kqHkkuuk% AO;kloD=k% 'kqdeq[kkúk.MoD=k 'kqHkkuuk% A
vkk'khfo"kkúkhj/kjk xksuklkoj.kkLrFkk AA19AAvkk'khfo"kkúkhj/kjk xksuklkoj.kkLrFkk AA19AAvkk'khfo"kkúkhj/kjk xksuklkoj.kkLrFkk AA19AAvkk'khfo"kkúkhj/kjk xksuklkoj.kkLrFkk AA19AAvkk'khfo"kkúkhj/kjk xksuklkoj.kkLrFkk AA19AA

Some had wide circular mouths such as those of snakes; others
had mouths like that of a parrot. Some had tonsured heads, while
others had pleasant looking ones. Some resembled snakes. Some
wore clothes (and some were naked). Some had countenance like
that of a Gonasa (a type of serpent) (19).

LFkwyksnjk% Ñ'kk¯kúk LFkwyk¯kúk Ñ'kksnjk% ALFkwyksnjk% Ñ'kk¯kúk LFkwyk¯kúk Ñ'kksnjk% ALFkwyksnjk% Ñ'kk¯kúk LFkwyk¯kúk Ñ'kksnjk% ALFkwyksnjk% Ñ'kk¯kúk LFkwyk¯kúk Ñ'kksnjk% ALFkwyksnjk% Ñ'kk¯kúk LFkwyk¯kúk Ñ'kksnjk% A
gLoxzhok egkd.kkZ ukukO;kyfoHkw"k.kk% AA20AAgLoxzhok egkd.kkZ ukukO;kyfoHkw"k.kk% AA20AAgLoxzhok egkd.kkZ ukukO;kyfoHkw"k.kk% AA20AAgLoxzhok egkd.kkZ ukukO;kyfoHkw"k.kk% AA20AAgLoxzhok egkd.kkZ ukukO;kyfoHkw"k.kk% AA20AA

Some had rounded potbellies; others had emaciated body and
stomach. Some head necks like that of a horse; others had large
fan-like ears (like that of an elephant). Many wore ornaments
consisting of snakes (and other such fearsome reptiles) (20).

xt s Uüpe ZolukLrF k k Ñ". k ftu k Ecj k % Axt s Uüpe ZolukLrF k k Ñ". k ftu k Ecj k % Axt s Uüpe ZolukLrF k k Ñ". k ftu k Ecj k % Axt s Uüpe ZolukLrF k k Ñ". k ftu k Ecj k % Axt s Uüpe ZolukLrF k k Ñ". k ftu k Ecj k % A
LdU/kseq[kk f}tJs"B rFkk áqnjrkseq[kk% AA21AALdU/kseq[kk f}tJs"B rFkk áqnjrkseq[kk% AA21AALdU/kseq[kk f}tJs"B rFkk áqnjrkseq[kk% AA21AALdU/kseq[kk f}tJs"B rFkk áqnjrkseq[kk% AA21AALdU/kseq[kk f}tJs"B rFkk áqnjrkseq[kk% AA21AA

Some wore hide of elephant, while others wore black skin. Oh
exalted sage (Bharadwaj)! Some had their mouth embedded in their
shoulders, while others had it in their stomach (21).

i`"Beq[kk guqe q[kkLrFkk t«keq[kkLrFkk Ai `"Beq[kk guqe q[kkLrFkk t«keq[kkLrFkk Ai `"Beq[kk guqe q[kkLrFkk t«keq[kkLrFkk Ai `"Beq[kk guqe q[kkLrFkk t«keq[kkLrFkk Ai `"Beq[kk guqe q[kkLrFkk t«keq[kkLrFkk A
ikðkkZuukúk cgoks ukukns'keq[kkLrFkk AA22AAikðkkZuukúk cgoks ukukns'keq[kkLrFkk AA22AAikðkkZuukúk cgoks ukukns'keq[kkLrFkk AA22AAikðkkZuukúk cgoks ukukns'keq[kkLrFkk AA22AAikðkkZuukúk cgoks ukukns'keq[kkLrFkk AA22AA

Some had their mouths on their back, some were monkey faced.
The mouths of others were on their thighs or their sides and at
various others parts of the body (22).
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rFkk dhVir¯kuk a ln`'kkL;k egkcyk% ArFkk dhVir¯kuk a ln`'kkL;k egkcyk% ArFkk dhVir¯kuk a ln`'kkL;k egkcyk% ArFkk dhVir¯kuk a ln`'kkL;k egkcyk% ArFkk dhVir¯kuk a ln`'kkL;k egkcyk% A
ukukO;kyeq[kkúkkU;s cgqckgqf'kjks/kjk% AA23AAukukO;kyeq[kkúkkU;s cgqckgqf'kjks/kjk% AA23AAukukO;kyeq[kkúkkU;s cgqckgqf'kjks/kjk% AA23AAukukO;kyeq[kkúkkU;s cgqckgqf'kjks/kjk% AA23AAukukO;kyeq[kkúkkU;s cgqckgqf'kjks/kjk% AA23AA

Some had their faces like those of insects and worms. All were
very brave, strong, potent and valiant. There were some who had
faces like the most terrifying snakes or lions. Then there were those
who had numerous arms or countless heads (23).

[Note :- The word ‘Vyal’ ‘O;ky’ in the text means both a
snake as well as a lion.]

ukuko{kk s H k qtk% d s fpn ~H k qt¯onuk% ij s Aukuko{k k s H k qtk% d s fpn ~H k qt¯onuk% ij s Aukuko{k k s H k qtk% d s fpn ~H k qt¯onuk% ij s Aukuko{k k s H k qtk% d s fpn ~H k qt¯onuk% ij s Aukuko{k k s H k qtk% d s fpn ~H k qt¯onuk% ij s A
[k¯eq[kk o`deq[kk vijs x#M+kuuk% AA24AA[k¯eq[kk o`deq[kk vijs x#M+kuuk% AA24AA[k¯eq[kk o`deq[kk vijs x#M+kuuk% AA24AA[k¯eq[kk o`deq[kk vijs x#M+kuuk% AA24AA[k¯eq[kk o`deq[kk vijs x#M+kuuk% AA24AA

Then there were those who had many and varied shapes of their
chests and arms. Many had python-like faces, some had bird like
faces resembling a crow, while others were like Garud (the legendary
eagle or heron who is the mount of Lord Vishnu) (24).

[Note :- The word ‘Vrik’ ‘o`d’ means a jackal or a wolf as
well as a crow. In the present context, since birds are being
referred to, the meaning has been interpreted as ‘crow-like’
instead of a jackal or a wolf. See also verse no. 31.]

p k syl a o ` r x k = k ú k  u k u kQydo kll %  Ap k s yl a o ` r x k = k ú k  u k u kQydo kll %  Ap k s yl a o ` r x k = k ú k  u k u kQydo kll %  Ap k s yl a o ` r x k = k ú k  u k u kQydo kll %  Ap k s yl a o ` r x k = k ú k  u k u kQydo kll %  A
ukukos"k/kjkúkkU;s ukukekY;kuqysiuk% AA25AAukukos"k/kjkúkkU;s ukukekY;kuqysiuk% AA25AAukukos"k/kjkúkkU;s ukukekY;kuqysiuk% AA25AAukukos"k/kjkúkkU;s ukukekY;kuqysiuk% AA25AAukukos"k/kjkúkkU;s ukukekY;kuqysiuk% AA25AA

[Their attires were also as fascinating as their bodies and
appearances.] Some wore long cloaks designed like a long loose
shirt1, while others had straight jackets resembling an armour2. They
had so many types of attires that they cannot be described and
were as varied as that army of demons. Some wore numerous types
of garlands and necklaces3 and had rubbed or smeared a wide
variety of pastes on their bodies4 (25).
1pksy] 2Qydokll%] 3ukukekY;] 4;kuqysiuk%

u ku koL=/ k j k ú k k U; s  pe Zo kll ,o p Au ku koL=/ k j k ú k k U; s  pe Zo kll ,o p Au ku koL=/ k j k ú k k U; s  pe Zo kll ,o p Au ku koL=/ k j k ú k k U; s  pe Zo kll ,o p Au ku koL=/ k j k ú k k U; s  pe Zo kll ,o p A
m".khf"k.kks eqdqfVu% dEcqxzhok% lqopZl% AA26AAm".khf"k.kks eqdqfVu% dEcqxzhok% lqopZl% AA26AAm".khf"k.kks eqdqfVu% dEcqxzhok% lqopZl% AA26AAm".khf"k.kks eqdqfVu% dEcqxzhok% lqopZl% AA26AAm".khf"k.kks eqdqfVu% dEcqxzhok% lqopZl% AA26AA

They wore innumerable variety of clothes and hides, crowns and
headgears. They had necks resembling a conch and had glorious
radiance effusing from them (26).

fdjhfVu% iøkf'k[kkLrFkk dfBuew)Ztk% AfdjhfVu% iøkf'k[kkLrFkk dfBuew)Ztk% AfdjhfVu% iøkf'k[kkLrFkk dfBuew)Ztk% AfdjhfVu% iøkf'k[kkLrFkk dfBuew)Ztk% AfdjhfVu% iøkf'k[kkLrFkk dfBuew)Ztk% A
f=f'k[kk f}f'k[kúkSo rFkk lIrf'k[kk vfi AA27AAf=f'k[kk f}f'k[kúkSo rFkk lIrf'k[kk vfi AA27AAf=f'k[kk f}f'k[kúkSo rFkk lIrf'k[kk vfi AA27AAf=f'k[kk f}f'k[kúkSo rFkk lIrf'k[kk vfi AA27AAf=f'k[kk f}f'k[kúkSo rFkk lIrf'k[kk vfi AA27AA

The ‘Kirits’1 (diadems or crests or tiaras) worn on their heads were
of varying numbers (depending upon the number of heads they had
as well as their designation and rank in the hierarchy of the army)
—some had five, some three, two or even seven. They had strong
and robust heads2 (27).
1fdjhfVu%] 2dfBuew)Ztk%

f'k[kf.Muks·eqdqfVuks eq.Mkúk tfVykLrFkk Af'k[kf.Muks·eqdqfVuks eq.Mkúk tfVykLrFkk Af'k[kf.Muks·eqdqfVuks eq.Mkúk tfVykLrFkk Af'k[kf.Muks·eqdqfVuks eq.Mkúk tfVykLrFkk Af'k[kf.Muks·eqdqfVuks eq.Mkúk tfVykLrFkk A
fp=ekyk/kjk% dsfpRdsfpüksekuukLrFkk AA28AAfp=ekyk/kjk% dsfpRdsfpüksekuukLrFkk AA28AAfp=ekyk/kjk% dsfpRdsfpüksekuukLrFkk AA28AAfp=ekyk/kjk% dsfpRdsfpüksekuukLrFkk AA28AAfp=ekyk/kjk% dsfpRdsfpüksekuukLrFkk AA28AA

Some had a plume of hair on their heads and they didn’t need to
wear a crown, while others were bald and looked most formidable.
They wore attractive garlands and necklaces. There were some
who had hairs on their faces. [That is, they had long beards or
mustaches.] (28)

foxzgSdo'kk fuR;ets;k% lqjlÙkeS% AfoxzgSdo'kk fuR;ets;k% lqjlÙkeS% AfoxzgSdo'kk fuR;ets;k% lqjlÙkeS% AfoxzgSdo'kk fuR;ets;k% lqjlÙkeS% AfoxzgSdo'kk fuR;ets;k% lqjlÙkeS% A
Ñ".kk fuekZloD=kúk nh?kZi`þk fu:njk% AA29AAÑ".kk fuekZloD=kúk nh?kZi`þk fu:njk% AA29AAÑ".kk fuekZloD=kúk nh?kZi`þk fu:njk% AA29AAÑ".kk fuekZloD=kúk nh?kZi`þk fu:njk% AA29AAÑ".kk fuekZloD=kúk nh?kZi`þk fu:njk% AA29AA

They were always invincible even at the hands of Gods in a war.
They were black complexioned. Some had faces with no flesh and
muscles on them, i.e., there were only bones in their faces, while
others had a large back with no abdomen. [That is, they had no
belly, and like their faces, only the ribs and backbone was visible,
that too protruded out like a bulge facing backwards.] (29)

nh?kZi`"Bk LFkwyi`"Bk% çyEcksnjesguk% Anh?kZi`"Bk LFkwyi`"Bk% çyEcksnjesguk% Anh?kZi`"Bk LFkwyi`"Bk% çyEcksnjesguk% Anh?kZi`"Bk LFkwyi`"Bk% çyEcksnjesguk% Anh?kZi`"Bk LFkwyi`"Bk% çyEcksnjesguk% A
egkHkqtk gLoHkqtk gLoxkrkúk okeuk% AA30AAegkHkqtk gLoHkqtk gLoxkrkúk okeuk% AA30AAegkHkqtk gLoHkqtk gLoxkrkúk okeuk% AA30AAegkHkqtk gLoHkqtk gLoxkrkúk okeuk% AA30AAegkHkqtk gLoHkqtk gLoxkrkúk okeuk% AA30AA

Some had huge, broad and wide backs, while some had fleshy
backs (as compared to their counterparts with a skeleton-like back
as described in verse no. 29). Some had swollen bellies which
bulged out and hung down like an overweight and stuffed gunny
bag so much so that they had difficulty in walking or had to make
an effort to carry their own weight. Some had huge and robust
arms with both the biceps and the hands resembling the front legs
of an elephant. Some were dwarfish in stature (30).

dqCtkúk gLot«kúk gfLrd.k Z f'kjk s / kjk% AdqCtkúk gLot«kúk gfLrd.k Z f'kjk s / kjk% AdqCtkúk gLot«kúk gfLrd.k Z f'kjk s / kjk% AdqCtkúk gLot«kúk gfLrd.k Z f'kjk s / kjk% AdqCtkúk gLot«kúk gfLrd.k Z f'kjk s / kjk% A
gfLruklk% dweZuklk o`duklkLrFkkijs AA31AAgfLruklk% dweZuklk o`duklkLrFkkijs AA31AAgfLruklk% dweZuklk o`duklkLrFkkijs AA31AAgfLruklk% dweZuklk o`duklkLrFkkijs AA31AAgfLruklk% dweZuklk o`duklkLrFkkijs AA31AA

Some were haunch-backed. Some had thighs, ears and heads
resembling that of an elephant. Some had noses like that of an
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elephant’s trunk or like a tortoise’s snout or like that of a jackal or
a wolf (31).

[Note :- The word ‘Vrik’ ‘o`d’ means a crow as well as a
jackal or a wolf as has been noted earlier in verse no. 24. In
the present context where different animals are cited, the
interpretation of a jackal or a wolf is more appropriate as
compared to verse no. 24 where birds were cited.]

okj.k sUüfuHkkúkkU;s nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk% Aokj.k sUüfuHkkúkkU;s nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk% Aokj.k sUüfuHkkúkkU;s nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk% Aokj.k sUüfuHkkúkkU;s nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk% Aokj.k sUüfuHkkúkkU;s nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk% A
fi¯k{kk% 'kadqd.kkZúk oØuklkLrFkkijs AA32AAfi¯k{kk% 'kadqd.kkZúk oØuklkLrFkkijs AA32AAfi¯k{kk% 'kadqd.kkZúk oØuklkLrFkkijs AA32AAfi¯k{kk% 'kadqd.kkZúk oØuklkLrFkkijs AA32AAfi¯k{kk% 'kadqd.kkZúk oØuklkLrFkkijs AA32AA

Some had pointed noses like an arrow. Others were magnificent
and glorious to look at with all their decorations and honours1. Some
had yellow-tinged eyes; some had pointed ears (protruding out from
their faces like spikes from the axle of battle chariots); some had
distorted noses (32).
1nhfIreUr% LoyaÑrk%

i`Fk qn aþªk% egknaþªk% LFk wyks"B gfjew)Ztk% Ai`Fk qn aþªk% egknaþªk% LFk wyks"B gfjew)Ztk% Ai`Fk qn aþªk% egknaþªk% LFk wyks"B gfjew)Ztk% Ai`Fk qn aþªk% egknaþªk% LFk wyks"B gfjew)Ztk% Ai`Fk qn aþªk% egknaþªk% LFk wyks"B gfjew)Ztk% A
ukukiknkS"Bnaþªkúk ukukgLrf'kjk s/kjk AA33AAukukiknkS"Bnaþªkúk ukukgLrf'kjk s/kjk AA33AAukukiknkS"Bnaþªkúk ukukgLrf'kjk s/kjk AA33AAukukiknkS"Bnaþªkúk ukukgLrf'kjk s/kjk AA33AAukukiknkS"Bnaþªkúk ukukgLrf'kjk s/kjk AA33AA

Some had large teeth, while others had horrible and terrible looking
teeth. Some had flabby, thick lips and heavy, large heads which
were as large as mountains. Then there were those who had many
legs, lips, rows of teeth, hands and heads (33).

[Note :- The word ‘Hari’ ‘gfj’ used to describe their heads
(gfjew)Ztk) has many connotations—such as Vishnu, Shiva,
Indra, Sun,  Moon, Fire, Wind, monkey, lion, peacock, snake,
horse, earth, name of a mountain. But the last meaning, ‘a
mountain’ seems the most appropriate one in the context in
which the word ‘Hari’ has been used here to describe their
large heads.]

ukukpe Z fHkjkPNék ukukoklk'p lqo zr Aukukpe Z fHkjkPNék ukukoklk'p lqo zr Aukukpe Z fHkjkPNék ukukoklk'p lqo zr Aukukpe Z fHkjkPNék ukukoklk'p lqo zr Aukukpe Z fHkjkPNék ukukoklk'p lqo zr A
âþk% ifjirfUr Le egkifj/k ckgo% AA34AAâþk% ifjirfUr Le egkifj/k ckgo% AA34AAâþk% ifjirfUr Le egkifj/k ckgo% AA34AAâþk% ifjirfUr Le egkifj/k ckgo% AA34AAâþk% ifjirfUr Le egkifj/k ckgo% AA34AA

Oh the righteous one (a reference to Bharadwaj)! Covered by many
types of animal hides as protective gears and wearing numerous
varieties of attires used as armours, the fierce warriors of the demon
army who had arms resembling Parighs (spears, lancets and spikes
which have a long handle), started off cheerfully for battle (34).

nh?k Zx z hok nh?k Zu[kk nh?k Ziknf'kjk sHk qtk% Anh?k Zx z hok nh?k Zu[kk nh?k Ziknf'kjk sHk qtk% Anh?k Zx z hok nh?k Zu[kk nh?k Ziknf'kjk sHk qtk% Anh?k Zx z hok nh?k Zu[kk nh?k Ziknf'kjk sHk qtk% Anh?k Zx z hok nh?k Zu[kk nh?k Ziknf'kjk sHk qtk% A
fi¯k{kk uhyd.Bkúk Lo.kZd.kkZúk lqozr AA35AAfi¯k{kk uhyd.Bkúk Lo.kZd.kkZúk lqozr AA35AAfi¯k{kk uhyd.Bkúk Lo.kZd.kkZúk lqozr AA35AAfi¯k{kk uhyd.Bkúk Lo.kZd.kkZúk lqozr AA35AAfi¯k{kk uhyd.Bkúk Lo.kZd.kkZúk lqozr AA35AA

[Sage Valmiki continues with his vivid description of the demons
who had accompanied the 1000-headed Ravana to the battlefield.]

Of the righteous one! Some had large necks, some had large
nails, some had large feet, some had large heads and arms. Some
had yellow eyes, some blue tinged necks and some had golden
ears! (35).

o `dk snj fuH k k % d s fpRd s fpn°kulféHk k % Ao `dk snj fuH k k % d s fpRd s fpn°kulféHk k % Ao `dk snj fuH k k % d s fpRd s fpn°kulféHk k % Ao `dk snj fuH k k % d s fpRd s fpn°kulféHk k % Ao `dk snj fuH k k % d s fpRd s fpn°kulféHk k % A
ðksrk{kk yksfgrxzhok fi¯k{kkúkrFkkijs AA36AAðksrk{kk yksfgrxzhok fi¯k{kkúkrFkkijs AA36AAðksrk{kk yksfgrxzhok fi¯k{kkúkrFkkijs AA36AAðksrk{kk yksfgrxzhok fi¯k{kkúkrFkkijs AA36AAðksrk{kk yksfgrxzhok fi¯k{kkúkrFkkijs AA36AA

Some had stomach like that of a Vrik1; others were like huge
mountains. Some had white coloured eyes, others had yellow ones.
Some had red hued coloured necks (as compared to their friends
who were blue-necked as in verse no. 35) (36).

[Note :- 1The word ‘Vrik’ ‘o`d’ means a Kshatriya besides a
jackal, a wolf and a crow as cited previously in verse nos.
24 and 31. These latter meanings fit into verse nos. 31 and
24 respectively, but a ‘Kshatriya’ is the meaning which fits
best in the context of the present verse. So we can say that
they were like brave Kshatriya warriors with muscular
stomachs instead of flabby ones.]

dYek" kckgok s foç fp=o.k k Z ú k d spu AdYek" kckgok s foç fp=o.k k Z ú k d spu AdYek" kckgok s foç fp=o.k k Z ú k d spu AdYek" kckgok s foç fp=o.k k Z ú k d spu AdYek" kckgok s foç fp=o.k k Z ú k d spu A
pkejkihMdfuHkk% ðksr yksfgrdkUr;% AA37AApkejkihMdfuHkk% ðksr yksfgrdkUr;% AA37AApkejkihMdfuHkk% ðksr yksfgrdkUr;% AA37AApkejkihMdfuHkk% ðksr yksfgrdkUr;% AA37AApkejkihMdfuHkk% ðksr yksfgrdkUr;% AA37AA

Oh Brahmin (Bharadwaj)! Some had black or striped arms (like
the stripes present on a tiger or a zebra), some had multicoloured
complexion. Some had arms resembling that of a peacock’s plume
or a whisk with a white handle and black or dark feathers. [That is,
their fore arms were white like the stalk of a peacock’s feather
while their palms spread out like its apex and were dark in colour
like the plume’s hairs or the upper part of a whisk.] (37)

uku ko. k k Z %  l qo. k k Z ú k e; w jln `' kçH k k % Au ku ko. k k Z %  l qo. k k Z ú k e; w jln `' kçH k k % Au ku ko. k k Z %  l qo. k k Z ú k e; w jln `' kçH k k % Au ku ko. k k Z %  l qo. k k Z ú k e; w jln `' kçH k k % Au ku ko. k k Z %  l qo. k k Z ú k e; w jln `' kçH k k % A
ik'kks|rdjk% dsfp|kfnrkL;k% [kjkuuk% AA38AAik'kks|rdjk% dsfp|kfnrkL;k% [kjkuuk% AA38AAik'kks|rdjk% dsfp|kfnrkL;k% [kjkuuk% AA38AAik'kks|rdjk% dsfp|kfnrkL;k% [kjkuuk% AA38AAik'kks|rdjk% dsfp|kfnrkL;k% [kjkuuk% AA38AA

Having a wide variety of shades of complexions, some looked
golden while others were as charming as the peacock. Some held a
chain-trap, a noose or a sling in their hands, while others opened
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their mouths wide and held sharp battle pickaxes in them (38).
'kr?uhpØgLrkú k rF k k e qlyik. k;% A' kr?u hpØgLrkú k rF k k e qlyik. k;% A' kr?u hpØgLrkú k rF k k e qlyik. k;% A' kr?u hpØgLrkú k rF k k e qlyik. k;% A' kr?u hpØgLrkú k rF k k e qlyik. k;% A
vfleqn~xjgLrkúk n.MgLrkúk dspu AA39AAvfleqn~xjgLrkúk n.MgLrkúk dspu AA39AAvfleqn~xjgLrkúk n.MgLrkúk dspu AA39AAvfleqn~xjgLrkúk n.MgLrkúk dspu AA39AAvfleqn~xjgLrkúk n.MgLrkúk dspu AA39AA

Some held ‘Shataghni’ (an ancient weapon of war)1 and Chakra (a
razor sharp-edged circular offensive weapon used by throwing at
the enemy; it rotated while in flight and sliced through the enemy’s
body much like a saw)2 in their hands; others held hammer-like
pounders or rammers called Musal (to crush the enemy)3 Mudgar
(a dumb-bell used to batter and pound the enemy)4 and batons5 in
their hands besides strong and sharp edged spears or lancets6 (39).
1'kr?uh] 2pØ] 3eqly] 4vfl] 5eqn~xj] 6n.M

xnkHk q' k q f.MgLrkú k rFk k rk sejik.k;% AxnkHk q' k q f.MgLrkú k rFk k rk sejik.k;% AxnkHk q' k q f.MgLrkú k rFk k rk sejik.k;% AxnkHk q' k q f.MgLrkú k rFk k rk sejik.k;% AxnkHk q' k q f.MgLrkú k rFk k rk sejik.k;% A
vk;qoSfoZfo/k S?kk s Zj SeZgkReuks egkStl% AA40AAvk;qoSfoZfo/k S?kk s Zj SeZgkReuks egkStl% AA40AAvk;qoSfoZfo/k S?kk s Zj SeZgkReuks egkStl% AA40AAvk;qoSfoZfo/k S?kk s Zj SeZgkReuks egkStl% AA40AAvk;qoSfoZfo/k S?kk s Zj SeZgkReuks egkStl% AA40AA

They held war maces called Gada1, Bhushund2 and Tomar (a spear
like weapon with large hammer like head)3 in their hands besides
holding many other types of magnificent, potent and fierce arms and
armaments4. With their formidable weapons, the great demon army
looked very ferocious, potent, powerful, majestic and invincible5 (40).
1xnk] 2Hkq'kqf.M] 3rksej] 4vk;qoSfoZfo/kS?kksZjS] 5eZgkReuks egkStl%

egkcyk egkosxk vla[;krk fofu;Z;q% Aegkcyk egkosxk vla[;krk fofu;Z;q% Aegkcyk egkosxk vla[;krk fofu;Z;q% Aegkcyk egkosxk vla[;krk fofu;Z;q% Aegkcyk egkosxk vla[;krk fofu;Z;q% A
?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k ue`rqLrs j.kkftjs AA41AA?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k ue`rqLrs j.kkftjs AA41AA?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k ue`rqLrs j.kkftjs AA41AA?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k ue`rqLrs j.kkftjs AA41AA?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k ue`rqLrs j.kkftjs AA41AA

The army had great strength and punch; it was very powerful and
potential1. It moved with great force and speed2. Its numbers were
uncountable3. It danced furiously and crazily4 in the battlefield5 to the
accompaniment of the beating of the war drums and gongs6 (41).
1egkcyk] 2egkosxk] 3vla[;krk] 4ue`rqLrs] 5j.kkftjs] 6?k.Vktkyfiu)k¯k

dksfV'kks foÑr:{kHkkf"k.kks ;krq/kkux.klSU;ikydk% AdksfV'kks foÑr:{kHkkf"k.kks ;krq/kkux.klSU;ikydk% AdksfV'kks foÑr:{kHkkf"k.kks ;krq/kkux.klSU;ikydk% AdksfV'kks foÑr:{kHkkf"k.kks ;krq/kkux.klSU;ikydk% AdksfV'kks foÑr:{kHkkf"k.kks ;krq/kkux.klSU;ikydk% A
nqüqow j?k qdqykoralda x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu% AA42AAnqüqow j?k qdqykoralda x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu% AA42AAnqüqow j?k qdqykoralda x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu% AA42AAnqüqow j?k qdqykoralda x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu% AA42AAnqüqow j?k qdqykoralda x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu% AA42AA

Millions1 of ugly and horrible looking2 demon warriors and their
commanders and generals who were most rude, arrogant and
impolite when they spoke3, attacked Sri Ram from all sides, shouting,
thundering and yelling loudly, chillingly and sternly, ‘catch them,
catch them’, as they dashed and lunged forward to launce the
offensive4 against him (Sri Ram) who was the caretaker, sustainer,
protector and well-wisher of not only his own clan of Raghu but

also that of the demon army (because Sri Ram is the merciful,
compassionate, magnanimous, benevolent and benefactor
Supreme Being of the universe, and he has launched this campaign
just in order to get rid of fierce and cruel demons who were
tormenting other creatures of the world, and surely not the good
ones amongst them as is evident from the fact that he had the 10-
headed Ravana's younger brother Vibhishan, who was also of the
demons race, with him)5 (42).
1dksfV'kks] 2foÑr] 3:{kHkkf"k.kks] 4x`g/kkouiksFkokfnu%] 5j?kqdqykoralda lSU;ikydk%

Thus ends Canto 19 of the ancient epic called Adbhut Ramayan
written by sage Valmiki describing the demon army and the launch
of the offensive in the war.

*—*—*—*
Canto 20

The war—its description
This Canto describes the battle between the armies of Sri Ram and
the 1000-headed Ravana in the first phase of the war. It was a
closely fought, one to one duel, ruthless and merciless as any battle
is. In the end however, the monkeys got an upper hand over the
demons, though the latter far outnumbered the former.

/ku w a f " k p fo/k q UokuLrrk s o SJo.kku qt% A/ku w a f " k p fo/k q UokuLrrk s o SJo.kku qt% A/ku w a f " k p fo/k q UokuLrrk s o SJo.kku qt% A/ku w a f " k p fo/k q UokuLrrk s o SJo.kku qt% A/ku w a f " k p fo/k q UokuLrrk s o SJo.kku qt% A
dks·;a fdeFkZek;kr bfr fpurkijks·Hkor~ AA1AAdks·;a fdeFkZek;kr bfr fpurkijks·Hkor~ AA1AAdks·;a fdeFkZek;kr bfr fpurkijks·Hkor~ AA1AAdks·;a fdeFkZek;kr bfr fpurkijks·Hkor~ AA1AAdks·;a fdeFkZek;kr bfr fpurkijks·Hkor~ AA1AA

Then that ‘junior Vaisrawan’ (i.e., the son of sage Visrawa; here
meaning the thousand headed Ravana)1 twanged his formidable bow
and wondered in amazement, ‘Who is this fellow, and why has he
come?’ (1).
1oSJo.kkuqt%

[Note :- 1A father’s son is called a junior or the younger one
with the same surname. The word ‘Anuj’ ‘vuqt’ generally
means a younger brother, but since the 10-headed Ravana
was the younger sibling (see Canto 17, verse no. 42), here
the word refers to the ‘junior Visrawa’ or the son of sage
Visrawa. See also verse no. 3.]
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rr k s  x x ul E H k w r k  o k . k h  l e q | r  Ar r k s  x x ul E H k w r k  o k . k h  l e q | r  Ar r k s  x x ul E H k w r k  o k . k h  l e q | r  Ar r k s  x x ul E H k w r k  o k . k h  l e q | r  Ar r k s  x x ul E H k w r k  o k . k h  l e q | r  A
Hkks jko.k egkoh;Z jkeks·;a leqikxr% AA2AAHkks jko.k egkoh;Z jkeks·;a leqikxr% AA2AAHkks jko.k egkoh;Z jkeks·;a leqikxr% AA2AAHkks jko.k egkoh;Z jkeks·;a leqikxr% AA2AAHkks jko.k egkoh;Z jkeks·;a leqikxr% AA2AA

At this, an invisible voice from the sky said1, ‘Oh the most brave
and gallant Ravana! This is Sri Ram who has come here! (2).
1xxulEHkwrk ok.kh

jk?kok s·;e;k s/;k;k jktk /keZLo:i/k `d~ Ajk?kok s·;e;k s/;k;k jktk /keZLo:i/k `d~ Ajk?kok s·;e;k s/;k;k jktk /keZLo:i/k `d~ Ajk?kok s·;e;k s/;k;k jktk /keZLo:i/k `d~ Ajk?kok s·;e;k s/;k;k jktk /keZLo:i/k `d~ A
yœk;ka fugrks ;su nkjkd"khZ rokuqt% AA3AAyœk;ka fugrks ;su nkjkd"khZ rokuqt% AA3AAyœk;ka fugrks ;su nkjkd"khZ rokuqt% AA3AAyœk;ka fugrks ;su nkjkd"khZ rokuqt% AA3AAyœk;ka fugrks ;su nkjkd"khZ rokuqt% AA3AA

He is also known as Raghav, the king of Ayodhya. He is an
embodiment of the virtues known collectively as ‘Dharma’ (i.e., he
personifies all that is righteous, noble, good and virtuous in this
world)1. He is the one who has slayed your younger brother2 in
Lanka (3).
1/keZLo:i] 2rokuqt% fugrks

Ro}k/ k kF k Z fegk;krk s foHk h " k. k ol qçn% ARo}k/ k kF k Z fegk;krk s foHk h " k. k ol qçn% ARo}k/ k kF k Z fegk;krk s foHk h " k. k ol qçn% ARo}k/ k kF k Z fegk;krk s foHk h " k. k ol qçn% ARo}k/ k kF k Z fegk;krk s foHk h " k. k ol qçn% A
Hk z kr ` fHkok Zuj S_ Z{k S jk{kl Sek Zu q " k S; q Zr% AA4AAHk z kr ` fHkok Zuj S_ Z{k S jk{kl Sek Zu q " k S; q Zr% AA4AAHk z kr ` fHkok Zuj S_ Z{k S jk{kl Sek Zu q " k S; q Zr% AA4AAHk z kr ` fHkok Zuj S_ Z{k S jk{kl Sek Zu q " k S; q Zr% AA4AAHk z kr ` fHkok Zuj S_ Z{k S jk{kl Sek Zu q " k S; q Zr% AA4AA

He is the one who has given the kingdom of Lanka to Vibhishan
(after killing the 10-headed Ravana). He has arrived here to slay
you too1; he is accompanied by his brothers, monkeys (the army of
Sugriv), bears (the army of Jamvant), demons (owing allegiance to
Vibhishan) and humans (the army of Ayodhya)’ (4).
1Ro}k/kkFkZfegk;krks

JqRok áekuq"ka okD;a jko.kks yksdjko.k% AJqRok áekuq"ka okD;a jko.kks yksdjko.k% AJqRok áekuq"ka okD;a jko.kks yksdjko.k% AJqRok áekuq"ka okD;a jko.kks yksdjko.k% AJqRok áekuq"ka okD;a jko.kks yksdjko.k% A
Øk s/ kekgkj;kekl f}x q.k e q fui q¯o AA5AAØk s/ kekgkj;kekl f}x q.k e q fui q¯o AA5AAØk s/ kekgkj;kekl f}x q.k e q fui q¯o AA5AAØk s/ kekgkj;kekl f}x q.k e q fui q¯o AA5AAØk s/ kekgkj;kekl f}x q.k e q fui q¯o AA5AA

Oh exalted sage (Bharadwaj)! Hearing this super human voice (or
a non-human voice coming from some supernatural hidden source)1,
Ravana, who was famous as the one who made the world weep
and wail2, became twice as much angry and annoyed as he was
before3. He said most contemptuously and vehemently— (5).
1áekuq"ka okD;a] 2jko.kks yksdjko.k%] 3f}xq.k Øks/k

gU;rk a o/;rke s " k eku q " k k s fji ql a fKr% AgU;rk a o/;rke s " k eku q " k k s fji ql a fKr% AgU;rk a o/;rke s " k eku q " k k s fji ql a fKr% AgU;rk a o/;rke s " k eku q " k k s fji ql a fKr% AgU;rk a o/;rke s " k eku q " k k s fji ql a fKr% A
ee foðkftr% lk{kkü.kk; leqifLFkr% AA6AAee foðkftr% lk{kkü.kk; leqifLFkr% AA6AAee foðkftr% lk{kkü.kk; leqifLFkr% AA6AAee foðkftr% lk{kkü.kk; leqifLFkr% AA6AAee foðkftr% lk{kkü.kk; leqifLFkr% AA6AA

‘Beat back and thrash this human enemy1; kill him. He has dared to
come and fight with me who am ‘the vanquisher and conqueror of
the entire world’2’ (6).

1ekuq"kks fjiqlafKr%] 2ee foðkftr%
bR;qDRok ck.ktkykfr pØioZr rksejku~ AbR;qDRok ck.ktkykfr pØioZr rksejku~ AbR;qDRok ck.ktkykfr pØioZr rksejku~ AbR;qDRok ck.ktkykfr pØioZr rksejku~ AbR;qDRok ck.ktkykfr pØioZr rksejku~ A
fp{ksi lglk j{k% iq"idksifj lqozr% AA7AAfp{ksi lglk j{k% iq"idksifj lqozr% AA7AAfp{ksi lglk j{k% iq"idksifj lqozr% AA7AAfp{ksi lglk j{k% iq"idksifj lqozr% AA7AAfp{ksi lglk j{k% iq"idksifj lqozr% AA7AA

Oh the righteous one1! Saying this, that demon showered various
weapons upon Sri Ram, such as a torrent of arrows which formed
a net around him2, Chakras (razor sharp, serrated discus)3,
mountains or huge boulders4 and Tomars (large spear-like weapon
with a hammer-like head)5 etc. on the Pushpak chariot-cum-plane
(upon which Sri Ram sat in the battlefield)6 (7).
1lqozr%] 2ck.ktkykfr] 3pØ] 4ioZr] 5rksejku~] 6iq"idksifj

[Note :- This divine plane of the Gods, called Pushpak, had
the great ability to metamorphose into a war chariot when
felt necessary. Primarily, it was an air plane.]

jk{klh lk pew?kk s Z j k okujku `{keku q " k ku ~ Ajk{klh lk pew?kk s Z j k okujku `{keku q " k ku ~ Ajk{klh lk pew?kk s Z j k okujku `{keku q " k ku ~ Ajk{klh lk pew?kk s Z j k okujku `{keku q " k ku ~ Ajk{klh lk pew?kk s Z j k okujku `{keku q " k ku ~ A
p[kkndk a fúknijkUik sFk;keklnfi Zrku ~ AA8AAp[kkndk a fúknijkUik sFk;keklnfi Zrku ~ AA8AAp[kkndk a fúknijkUik sFk;keklnfi Zrku ~ AA8AAp[kkndk a fúknijkUik sFk;keklnfi Zrku ~ AA8AAp[kkndk a fúknijkUik sFk;keklnfi Zrku ~ AA8AA

His (Ravana’s) most formidable and fierce demon army began their
ruthless attack upon Sri Ram’s army, devouring and gobbling up
some of the monkeys, bears and humans and destroying others by
killing them (8).

lk p 'kk[kke`xh lsukjk?koL; p ekuq"kh Alk p 'kk[kke`xh lsukjk?koL; p ekuq"kh Alk p 'kk[kke`xh lsukjk?koL; p ekuq"kh Alk p 'kk[kke`xh lsukjk?koL; p ekuq"kh Alk p 'kk[kke`xh lsukjk?koL; p ekuq"kh A
jko.kL;kuqxkUohjk°k?kku ck.kioZr S% AA9AAjko.kL;kuqxkUohjk°k?kku ck.kioZr S% AA9AAjko.kL;kuqxkUohjk°k?kku ck.kioZr S% AA9AAjko.kL;kuqxkUohjk°k?kku ck.kioZr S% AA9AAjko.kL;kuqxkUohjk°k?kku ck.kioZr S% AA9AA

Repulsing the attack, Raghav’s army consisting of humans and
monkeys started to crush Ravana’s brave warriors with their own
arrows and mountains thrown at them in retaliation (9).

rs·U;ksU;o/kfePNUrks ;q;q/k q% lSfudksÙkek% Ars·U;ksU;o/kfePNUrks ;q;q/k q% lSfudksÙkek% Ars·U;ksU;o/kfePNUrks ;q;q/k q% lSfudksÙkek% Ars·U;ksU;o/kfePNUrks ;q;q/k q% lSfudksÙkek% Ars·U;ksU;o/kfePNUrks ;q;q/k q% lSfudksÙkek% A
isrqEyqúk eqeqgw jk{klk okujk ujk% AA10AAisrqEyqúk eqeqgw jk{klk okujk ujk% AA10AAisrqEyqúk eqeqgw jk{klk okujk ujk% AA10AAisrqEyqúk eqeqgw jk{klk okujk ujk% AA10AAisrqEyqúk eqeqgw jk{klk okujk ujk% AA10AA

These two excellent armies crashed into each other headlong,
fighting and hitting the opponent with the intention to kill1. [That is,
they fought most mercilessly, ruthlessly, uncompromisingly, viciously
and ferociously.] Demons as well as monkeys and human began to
fall down in the fierce battle that ensued as they got repeatedly and
gravely wounded2 in the attacks (10).
1o/kfePNUrks] 2isrqEyqúk eqeqgw

rrk s jkek s egkckg qHk Z jrk s y{e.kLrFkk Arrk s jkek s egkckg qHk Z jrk s y{e.kLrFkk Arrk s jkek s egkckg qHk Z jrk s y{e.kLrFkk Arrk s jkek s egkckg qHk Z jrk s y{e.kLrFkk Arrk s jkek s egkckg qHk Z jrk s y{e.kLrFkk A
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'k=q?uks guqekUohj% lqxzhoks tkEcokaLrFkk AA11AA'k=q?uks guqekUohj% lqxzhoks tkEcokaLrFkk AA11AA'k=q?uks guqekUohj% lqxzhoks tkEcokaLrFkk AA11AA'k=q?uks guqekUohj% lqxzhoks tkEcokaLrFkk AA11AA'k=q?uks guqekUohj% lqxzhoks tkEcokaLrFkk AA11AA
vU;s p uyuhyk|k foHkh"k.ki qjk sxek% AvU;s p uyuhyk|k foHkh"k.ki qjk sxek% AvU;s p uyuhyk|k foHkh"k.ki qjk sxek% AvU;s p uyuhyk|k foHkh"k.ki qjk sxek% AvU;s p uyuhyk|k foHkh"k.ki qjk sxek% A
;q;q/kLrs egk?kk sj a egk?kk sj s j.kkftjs AA12AA;q;q/kLrs egk?kk sj a egk?kk sj s j.kkftjs AA12AA;q;q/kLrs egk?kk sj a egk?kk sj s j.kkftjs AA12AA;q;q/kLrs egk?kk sj a egk?kk sj s j.kkftjs AA12AA;q;q/kLrs egk?kk sj a egk?kk sj s j.kkftjs AA12AA

Seeing their army being ruthlessly beaten and getting crushed and
falling apart, the most brave Sri Ram who was strong at arms1,
accompanied by Bharat, Laxman, Shatrughan, the brave Hanuman,
Sugriv, Jamvant (11) and others, including Nal, Neel and Vibhishan,
moved forward and started to fight the most formidable and terrible
battle2 themselves (12). [11-12]
1jkeks egkckgq] 2;q;q/kLrs egk?kksja egk?kksjs

futZXe qúk fou sn qúk fpØk sM qúk So jk{klk% AfutZXe qúk fou sn qúk fpØk sM qúk So jk{klk% AfutZXe qúk fou sn qúk fpØk sM qúk So jk{klk% AfutZXe qúk fou sn qúk fpØk sM qúk So jk{klk% AfutZXe qúk fou sn qúk fpØk sM qúk So jk{klk% A
tâ"kqúk egkReku% laxzkes"ofuofrZu% AA13AAtâ"kqúk egkReku% laxzkes"ofuofrZu% AA13AAtâ"kqúk egkReku% laxzkes"ofuofrZu% AA13AAtâ"kqúk egkReku% laxzkes"ofuofrZu% AA13AAtâ"kqúk egkReku% laxzkes"ofuofrZu% AA13AA

They came out in the open, and raising a tumultuous and chilling
war cry, they began to play a game or sport1 with the demons.
Those great warriors had a formidable reputation that they never
turned their backs in the battlefield (or they never shied or ran away
in the face of the enemy)2. Those great souls3 greatly enjoyed playing
this game of war4 with their equally strong and powerful, aggressive
opponents (13).
1fpØksMqúkSo] 2laxzkes"ofuofrZu%] 3egkReku%] 4tâ"kqúk

mRÑþk LQk s fVr Suk Zn Súkpkyso p esfnuh AmRÑþk LQk s fVr Suk Zn Súkpkyso p esfnuh AmRÑþk LQk s fVr Suk Zn Súkpkyso p esfnuh AmRÑþk LQk s fVr Suk Zn Súkpkyso p esfnuh AmRÑþk LQk s fVr Suk Zn Súkpkyso p esfnuh A
j{klka flaguknSúk ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~ AA14AAj{klka flaguknSúk ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~ AA14AAj{klka flaguknSúk ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~ AA14AAj{klka flaguknSúk ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~ AA14AAj{klka flaguknSúk ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~ AA14AA

Their exuberant, thunderous and chilling war cry and shrill yells1

made the earth shake and tremble2. The sky and the land
reverberated3 with the lion-like roar raised by the demons4 (14).
1mRÑþk LQksfVrSukZnS] 2nSúkpkyso] 3ifjiw.kZ uHk% LFkye~] 4j{klka flaguknSúk

rs çk;q/;ar eqfnrk s jk{klsUük egkcyk% Ars çk;q/;ar eqfnrk s jk{klsUük egkcyk% Ars çk;q/;ar eqfnrk s jk{klsUük egkcyk% Ars çk;q/;ar eqfnrk s jk{klsUük egkcyk% Ars çk;q/;ar eqfnrk s jk{klsUük egkcyk% A
ç;;qok Zujkuhda leq|rf'kyk;q/ke~ AA15AAç;;qok Zujkuhda leq|rf'kyk;q/ke~ AA15AAç;;qok Zujkuhda leq|rf'kyk;q/ke~ AA15AAç;;qok Zujkuhda leq|rf'kyk;q/ke~ AA15AAç;;qok Zujkuhda leq|rf'kyk;q/ke~ AA15AA

The most strong, powerful and valiant demons fought cheerfully1.
They took large rocks and boulders2 in their hands and moved
towards the monkey army menacingly (15).
1çk;q/;ar eqfnrks] 2f'kyk;q/ke~

; q; k s / k  j k { kl a  l S U; a  uj j k { klo kuj S %  A; q; k s / k  j k { kl a  l S U; a  uj j k { klo kuj S %  A; q; k s / k  j k { kl a  l S U; a  uj j k { klo kuj S %  A; q; k s / k  j k { kl a  l S U; a  uj j k { klo kuj S %  A; q; k s / k  j k { kl a  l S U; a  uj j k { klo kuj S %  A
jgLR;ðkjFklEck/ka fdafd.kh'krukfnre~ AA16AAjgLR;ðkjFklEck/ka fdafd.kh'krukfnre~ AA16AAjgLR;ðkjFklEck/ka fdafd.kh'krukfnre~ AA16AAjgLR;ðkjFklEck/ka fdafd.kh'krukfnre~ AA16AAjgLR;ðkjFklEck/ka fdafd.kh'krukfnre~ AA16AA

The enemy demon army (of the 1000-headed Ravana) fought with
the army of humans, demons (owing allegiance to Vibhishan) and
monkeys (the army of Sugriv), i.e., the army of Sri Ram. There
was a horrifying, clamorous cacophony of sounds made by war
elephant, horses and chariots as well as the clanking of hundreds of
bracelets as opponents fought a hand to hand duel (16).

uhythe wrlœk' k S %  le q|r f' kyk; q / k S %  Au hythe wrlœk' k S %  le q|r f' kyk; q / k S %  Au hythe wrlœk' k S %  le q|r f' kyk; q / k S %  Au hythe wrlœk' k S %  le q|r f' kyk; q / k S %  Au hythe wrlœk' k S %  le q|r f' kyk; q / k S %  A
nhIrkuyfoç[;SuS Z_ZrS% loZrks o`re~ AA17AAnhIrkuyfoç[;SuS Z_ZrS% loZrks o`re~ AA17AAnhIrkuyfoç[;SuS Z_ZrS% loZrks o`re~ AA17AAnhIrkuyfoç[;SuS Z_ZrS% loZrks o`re~ AA17AAnhIrkuyfoç[;SuS Z_ZrS% loZrks o`re~ AA17AA

Holding huge boulders1 resembling dark blue clouds (i.e., the rain
bearing clouds appearing during the rainy season)2, the demons
who resembled a fiercely burning fire by their ferocity and furious
demeanours3 or even a relentlessly scorching sun4, filled all the
direction of the battlefield, surrounding or encircling it from all the
sides5 (17).
1leq|rf'kyk;q/kS%] 2uhythewrlœk'kS%] 3nhIrkuy] 4foç[;SuSZ_ZrS%] 5loZrks o`re~

[Note :- The allegory to the clouds is very apt here. During
the rainy season, dark clouds appear from the horizon and
cover the entire canopy of the sky. Similarly, the demons
here covered the entire area of the battlefield from all the
sides, thundering and roaring like the rumbling of those clouds
and the clap of thunder.]

r}h{; jk{klcya l ajC/k kú k Iyo¯ek% Ar}h{; jk{klcya l ajC/k kú k Iyo¯ek% Ar}h{; jk{klcya l ajC/k kú k Iyo¯ek% Ar}h{; jk{klcya l ajC/k kú k Iyo¯ek% Ar}h{; jk{klcya l ajC/k kú k Iyo¯ek% A
Øq)a rük{kla lSU;a t?uqüq Zef'kyk;q/kS% AA18AAØq)a rük{kla lSU;a t?uqüq Zef'kyk;q/kS% AA18AAØq)a rük{kla lSU;a t?uqüq Zef'kyk;q/kS% AA18AAØq)a rük{kla lSU;a t?uqüq Zef'kyk;q/kS% AA18AAØq)a rük{kla lSU;a t?uqüq Zef'kyk;q/kS% AA18AA

Seeing the powerful force of the demon army, the monkeys became
very furious and gathered themselves together. They retaliated by
pounding the demons with huge trees and boulders (18).

r s iknf'kyk'k Sy SLrk a pØqo ` Z fþe qÙ keke ~ Ar s iknf'kyk'k Sy SLrk a pØqo ` Z fþe qÙ keke ~ Ar s iknf'kyk'k Sy SLrk a pØqo ` Z fþe qÙ keke ~ Ar s iknf'kyk'k Sy SLrk a pØqo ` Z fþe qÙ keke ~ Ar s iknf'kyk'k Sy SLrk a pØqo ` Z fþe qÙ keke ~ A
o`{kk S?k Zo Ztlœk'k Sg Zj;k s HkhefoØek% AA19AAo`{kk S?k Zo Ztlœk'k Sg Zj;k s HkhefoØek% AA19AAo`{kk S?k Zo Ztlœk'k Sg Zj;k s HkhefoØek% AA19AAo`{kk S?k Zo Ztlœk'k Sg Zj;k s HkhefoØek% AA19AAo`{kk S?k Zo Ztlœk'k Sg Zj;k s HkhefoØek% AA19AA
f'k[kj S% f'k[kjkHkk aLr s ;krq/kkukuenS;u~ Af'k[kj S% f'k[kjkHkk aLr s ;krq/kkukuenS;u~ Af'k[kj S% f'k[kjkHkk aLr s ;krq/kkukuenS;u~ Af'k[kj S% f'k[kjkHkk aLr s ;krq/kkukuenS;u~ Af'k[kj S% f'k[kjkHkk aLr s ;krq/kkukuenS;u~ A
futZ?uq%lejs Øq)k gj;ks jk{kl"kZHkku~ AA20AAfutZ?uq%lejs Øq)k gj;ks jk{kl"kZHkku~ AA20AAfutZ?uq%lejs Øq)k gj;ks jk{kl"kZHkku~ AA20AAfutZ?uq%lejs Øq)k gj;ks jk{kl"kZHkku~ AA20AAfutZ?uq%lejs Øq)k gj;ks jk{kl"kZHkku~ AA20AA

They (the monkeys) rained trees, boulders, rocks and arrows upon
the enemy. Those most terrible, formidable and gallant monkeys
fought the demons with trees (using them as batons, battering rams
and Tomars, the long handled hammer) (19). They hit the huge
mountain-like demons with equally huge rocks and boulders. In
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this way, those furious monkeys tormented the demons in the
battlefield (20). [19-20]

d s fpü F k xr k U o h j k U xto k ft f L F k r k u f i Ad s fpü F k xr k U o h j k U xto k ft f L F k r k u f i Ad s fpü F k xr k U o h j k U xto k ft f L F k r k u f i Ad s fpü F k xr k U o h j k U xto k ft f L F k r k u f i Ad s fpü F k xr k U o h j k U xto k ft f L F k r k u f i A
futZ?uq% lglkIyqR; ;krq/kkukUIyo¯ek% AA21AAfutZ?uq% lglkIyqR; ;krq/kkukUIyo¯ek% AA21AAfutZ?uq% lglkIyqR; ;krq/kkukUIyo¯ek% AA21AAfutZ?uq% lglkIyqR; ;krq/kkukUIyo¯ek% AA21AAfutZ?uq% lglkIyqR; ;krq/kkukUIyo¯ek% AA21AA

Some of the brave demons were on chariots, others warriors were
on the backs of war elephants and horses. The monkeys leapt,
jumped and skipped obstacles repeatedly to hit them hard on their
mounts themselves (21).

'kSykÜk`¯fuHkkLrs rq eqfþfu"ØkUr ykspuk% A'kSykÜk`¯fuHkkLrs rq eqfþfu"ØkUr ykspuk% A'kSykÜk`¯fuHkkLrs rq eqfþfu"ØkUr ykspuk% A'kSykÜk`¯fuHkkLrs rq eqfþfu"ØkUr ykspuk% A'kSykÜk`¯fuHkkLrs rq eqfþfu"ØkUr ykspuk% A
o s i q i s r q ú k  u s n q ú k  j k { kli q ¯o k  A A22 A Ao s i q i s r q ú k  u s n q ú k  j k { kli q ¯o k  A A22 A Ao s i q i s r q ú k  u s n q ú k  j k { kli q ¯o k  A A22 A Ao s i q i s r q ú k  u s n q ú k  j k { kli q ¯o k  A A22 A Ao s i q i s r q ú k  u s n q ú k  j k { kli q ¯o k  A A22 A A

The punch of the monkeys was like being struck by the pointed
summits of a mountain1, and with it they gauged out the eyes of the
demon warriors2. Blinded, dazed and shocked with knocked-out
eyes and the vicious strike launched at them by the monkeys, the
excellent demon warriors3 shrieked in pain and tumbled down from
their mounts, such as the chariots, the elephants and the horses4 (22).
1'kSykÜk`̄ fuHkkLrs rq eqfþ] 2fu"ØkUr ykspuk%] 3jk{kliq̄ ok] 4osiqisrqúk usnqúk

[Note :- Verse nos. 21 and 22 when read together will make
the scene very clear. The monkeys, who were on foot, jumped
up and hit the demons with their clenched fists in their eyes.
The punch was like a huge boulder being thrust into the eye,
blackening it. Thus blinded by the monkeys who often
managed to gauge out their eyes, surely enough, the
maddened demons did yell and shriek in horrible pain.]

rr% ' k wy S ú k ot Z ú k foe qþ S g Z f ji q¯o S % Arr% ' k wy S ú k ot Z ú k foe qþ S g Z f ji q¯o S % Arr% ' k wy S ú k ot Z ú k foe qþ S g Z f ji q¯o S % Arr% ' k wy S ú k ot Z ú k foe qþ S g Z f ji q¯o S % Arr% ' k wy S ú k ot Z ú k foe qþ S g Z f ji q¯o S % A
eqgwrs Zuko`rk Hk wfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk AA23AAeqgwrs Zuko`rk Hk wfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk AA23AAeqgwrs Zuko`rk Hk wfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk AA23AAeqgwrs Zuko`rk Hk wfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk AA23AAeqgwrs Zuko`rk Hk wfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk AA23AA

Then the excellent monkeys1 used pointed weapons2 (such as spears,
spikes, lancets, daggers etc.), Vajra3 (or battering rams, dumbbells,
batons and war maces and other such arms which were heavy and
strong like thunderbolt and killed those whom they hit) and clenched
fists4 to thrash and pound the enemy army, so much so that the
earth in the battlefield became soaked with their blood5 (23).
1gZfjiq̄ oS%] 2'kwySúk] 3otZúk] 4foeqþS] 5eqgwrsZuko`rk     HkwfejHkoPNksf.krIyqrk

fodh. k s Z %  io Zr k û k S ú k j{ k k s f H k#iefí Zr S % Afodh. k s Z %  io Zr k û k S ú k j{ k k s f H k#iefí Zr S % Afodh. k s Z %  io Zr k û k S ú k j{ k k s f H k#iefí Zr S % Afodh. k s Z %  io Zr k û k S ú k j{ k k s f H k#iefí Zr S % Afodh. k s Z %  io Zr k û k S ú k j{ k k s f H k#iefí Zr S % A
vkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk HkXu'ks"kkúk okujk% AA24AAvkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk HkXu'ks"kkúk okujk% AA24AAvkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk HkXu'ks"kkúk okujk% AA24AAvkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk HkXu'ks"kkúk okujk% AA24AAvkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk HkXu'ks"kkúk okujk% AA24AA

Meanwhile, the demons repulsed the attack by pounding the
monkeys relentlessly with mountains, huge boulders and rocks1;
the demons angrily thrashed and pounded them mercilessly2, causing
them to disperse and get scattered in the battlefield3. Some of them
(monkeys) were severely wounded and bruished4; some had their
heads fractured and battered5 (24).
1ioZrkûkSúk] 2fHk#iefíZrS%] 3fodh.ksZ%] 4vkf{kIrk f{kI;ek.kkúk] 5HkXu'ks"kkúk

jF k su jfF ku a pkfi jk{kl a jk{ kl su p AjFk su jfF ku a pkfi jk{kl a jk{ kl su p AjFk su jfF ku a pkfi jk{kl a jk{ kl su p AjFk su jfF ku a pkfi jk{kl a jk{ kl su p AjFk su jfF ku a pkfi jk{kl a jk{ kl su p A
g;su p g;a dsfpfRifi"kq/k Zj.kh rys AA25AAg;su p g;a dsfpfRifi"kq/k Zj.kh rys AA25AAg;su p g;a dsfpfRifi"kq/k Zj.kh rys AA25AAg;su p g;a dsfpfRifi"kq/k Zj.kh rys AA25AAg;su p g;a dsfpfRifi"kq/k Zj.kh rys AA25AA

Chariots dashed and crashed against chariots (and broke down
into splinters), demons crushed other demons underfoot, and
horses trampled upon other horses and reduced them to pulp on
the ground (25).

okujkUokuj S j so t?u q ? k k s Z j k fg jk{ klk% Aokujk Uokuj S j so t?u q ? k k s Z j k fg jk{ klk% Aokujk Uokuj S j so t?u q ? k k s Z j k fg jk{ klk% Aokujk Uokuj S j so t?u q ? k k s Z j k fg jk{ klk% Aokujk Uokuj S j so t?u q ? k k s Z j k fg jk{ klk% A
jk{klk={klSj so fifi"k qok Zujk ;qf/k AA26AAjk{klk={klSj so fifi"k qok Zujk ;qf/k AA26AAjk{klk={klSj so fifi"k qok Zujk ;qf/k AA26AAjk{klk={klSj so fifi"k qok Zujk ;qf/k AA26AAjk{klk={klSj so fifi"k qok Zujk ;qf/k AA26AA

The demon warriors crushed and squeezed one group of monkeys
with another, while the monkeys did the same with their opponents,
the demons, grinding one group with the other (26).

vkf{kI; p f'kyk t?uw jk{klk okujLrFkk Avkf{kI; p f'kyk t?uw jk{klk okujLrFkk Avkf{kI; p f'kyk t?uw jk{klk okujLrFkk Avkf{kI; p f'kyk t?uw jk{klk okujLrFkk Avkf{kI; p f'kyk t?uw jk{klk okujLrFkk A
rs"kkekfPN| 'kL=kf.k t?uqLrkufi okujk% AA27AArs"kkekfPN| 'kL=kf.k t?uqLrkufi okujk% AA27AArs"kkekfPN| 'kL=kf.k t?uqLrkufi okujk% AA27AArs"kkekfPN| 'kL=kf.k t?uqLrkufi okujk% AA27AArs"kkekfPN| 'kL=kf.k t?uqLrkufi okujk% AA27AA

The demons pounded, thrashed and crushed the monkeys with huge
rocks and boulders, while the monkeys too shattered their
opponent’s armour relentlessly by hitting back at them (27).

fut Z ?u q % 'k Syf'k[k S fo Z f H kéú k ijLije ~ Afut Z ?u q % 'k Syf'k[k S fo Z f H kéú k ijLije ~ Afut Z ?u q % 'k Syf'k[k S fo Z f H kéú k ijLije ~ Afut Z ?u q % 'k Syf'k[k S fo Z f H kéú k ijLije ~ Afut Z ?u q % 'k Syf'k[k S fo Z f H kéú k ijLije ~ A
flagukna fousnqúk j.ks okujjk{klk% AA28AAflagukna fousnqúk j.ks okujjk{klk% AA28AAflagukna fousnqúk j.ks okujjk{klk% AA28AAflagukna fousnqúk j.ks okujjk{klk% AA28AAflagukna fousnqúk j.ks okujjk{klk% AA28AA

Attacking each other with a wide assortment and range of pointed
rocks, boulders and mountains resembling large and huge summits
of mountains1, the monkeys and the demons roared at each other
like lions and thundered, yelling and shrieking violently2 in the
battlefield (28).
1'kSyf'k[kSfoZfHkéúk] 2flagukna fousnqúk

fNépeZru q=k.k k jk{klk okuj S % Ñrk% AfNépeZru q=k.k k jk{klk okuj S % Ñrk% AfNépeZru q=k.k k jk{klk okuj S % Ñrk% AfNépeZru q=k.k k jk{klk okuj S % Ñrk% AfNépeZru q=k.k k jk{klk okuj S % Ñrk% A
lqòko #f/kja rsH;% òor% ioZrkfno AA29AAlqòko #f/kja rsH;% òor% ioZrkfno AA29AAlqòko #f/kja rsH;% òor% ioZrkfno AA29AAlqòko #f/kja rsH;% òor% ioZrkfno AA29AAlqòko #f/kja rsH;% òor% ioZrkfno AA29AA

The vicious attack of the monkeys made the demons resemble a
hollow quiver from which the protective outer layer of hide has been
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sheared off1. As a result, their blood flowed down on the ground like
waterfalls cascading down the slopes of huge mountains2 (29).
1fNépeZruq=k.kk] 2òor% ioZrkfno

[Note :- The quiver is made of a metal which is covered on
both the sides, inside and outside, with leather. When this
leather coating is removed, the rough and raw metal is exposed.
This analogy is used here to say that the skin from the bodies
of the demon warriors was torn away and their raw bones
were exposed. As a result, blood streamed down from these
wounds on their bodies and flowed onto the battlefield.]

rfLeaLrnk la;fr lEço`Ùks dksykgys jk{kljkt/kkU;ke~ ArfLeaLrnk la;fr lEço`Ùks dksykgys jk{kljkt/kkU;ke~ ArfLeaLrnk la;fr lEço`Ùks dksykgys jk{kljkt/kkU;ke~ ArfLeaLrnk la;fr lEço`Ùks dksykgys jk{kljkt/kkU;ke~ ArfLeaLrnk la;fr lEço`Ùks dksykgys jk{kljkt/kkU;ke~ A
lâ";ek.ks"k q p okujs"k q fuikR;ekus"kq p jk{kls"kq AA30AAlâ";ek.ks"k q p okujs"k q fuikR;ekus"kq p jk{kls"kq AA30AAlâ";ek.ks"k q p okujs"k q fuikR;ekus"kq p jk{kls"kq AA30AAlâ";ek.ks"k q p okujs"k q fuikR;ekus"kq p jk{kls"kq AA30AAlâ";ek.ks"k q p okujs"k q fuikR;ekus"kq p jk{kls"kq AA30AA

With such a no-holds-barred and horrendous battle raging, in which
the monkeys had an upper hand and were cheerfully gaining ground
over the demons while the latter were getting trounced and beaten
back, there was a great turmoil in the city of the demons (30).

[Note :- When the news from the battle front reached the
city that the demon army is losing ground and the warriors
are biting dust and the battle was swinging in favour of Sri
Ram’s army consisting chiefly of the monkey, there was a
serious alarm and a horrifying  tumult rose in the city of
Pushkar. There is no wonder in it, because everyone in the
city knew what fate held out for its residents when the city
would finally fall to the invading army of Sri Ram consisting
chiefly of demons and monkeys —there would be a large
scale slaughter, plunder and pillage once the monkeys
managed to enter the city gates either after victory or by
breaching the security parameter even during the war.]

çHkT; ekus"k q egkcys"k q eg"kZ;ks Hkwrx.kk'p usnq% AçHkT; ekus"k q egkcys"k q eg"kZ;ks Hkwrx.kk'p usnq% AçHkT; ekus"k q egkcys"k q eg"kZ;ks Hkwrx.kk'p usnq% AçHkT; ekus"k q egkcys"k q eg"kZ;ks Hkwrx.kk'p usnq% AçHkT; ekus"k q egkcys"k q eg"kZ;ks Hkwrx.kk'p usnq% A
rsukfi losZ gj;% çâþk fousnqjk{osfMrflaguknS% AA31AArsukfi losZ gj;% çâþk fousnqjk{osfMrflaguknS% AA31AArsukfi losZ gj;% çâþk fousnqjk{osfMrflaguknS% AA31AArsukfi losZ gj;% çâþk fousnqjk{osfMrflaguknS% AA31AArsukfi losZ gj;% çâþk fousnqjk{osfMrflaguknS% AA31AA

When the great army of the demons was dispersed, shattered and
battered as they were by the relentless attack of the monkeys1, the
great sages2 as well as the ghosts and spirits of the battlefield3 made
a thunderous applause4 to celebrate the occasion. This further
encouraged the monkeys who became excited and exhilarated with
ecstasy5. They flayed, shook and swayed their arms in joyous

abundance, exulting and celebrating the occasion6, cheering and
roaring thunderously like a lion7 (31).
1çHkT;] 2eg"kZ;ks] 3Hkwrx.kk'p] 4usnq%] 5çâþk] 6jk{osfM] 7fousnflaguknS%

[Note :- The sages felt happy because Sri Ram was gaining
ground while the ghosts and spirits felt exulted because
they had a lot of dead bodies to feast upon, a lot of blood to
drink and skeletons to play with. This was the environment
that they liked.]

Thus ends Canto 20 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing the battle
between Sri Ram and Ravana.

*—*—*—*
Canto 21

Ravana trounces and disperses
Sri Ram’s huge army

This Canto marks the second phase of war. Seeing that his demon
army was being decimated and dispersed by Sri Ram’s army, Ravana
took the lead himself and plunged head on in the battle. Not wishing
to shed unnecessary blood, he used a special weapon known as
‘Vaaye-Vyaastra’ or the ‘wind-weapon’ which created such a
tremendous force of wind pressure that the entire army of Sri Ram
was sucked out of the battlefield and thrown away to as far afield
places as Ayodhya, Kishkindha and Lanka, from where the soldiers
of Sri Ram’s army had come, that they landed there in a dazed and
stupefied condition. The scared men found themselves in Ayodhya;
the stunned monkeys in Kishkindha; the terrified demons of Vibhishan
in Lanka. Meanwhile, only Sri Ram and Sita, sitting in their Pushpak
chariot-cum-plane remained in the battlefield at Pushkar to face
the wrath of Ravana and his army. Sri Ram himself was greatly
amazed at this marvelous spectacle and magical feat, and he became
angry and prepared himself for a do or die battle to kill Ravana.
Meanwhile, seeing that his stupendous powers have failed to have
their subduing effect on Sri Ram and scaring him into submission,
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Ravana became all the more furious, vehement and wrathful.

rrk s jFk a ek#rrqY;osxek#á 'kfäa fuf'krk a çx `á Arrk s jFk a ek#rrqY;osxek#á 'kfäa fuf'krk a çx `á Arrk s jFk a ek#rrqY;osxek#á 'kfäa fuf'krk a çx `á Arrk s jFk a ek#rrqY;osxek#á 'kfäa fuf'krk a çx `á Arrk s jFk a ek#rrqY;osxek#á 'kfäa fuf'krk a çx `á A
l jko.kks jkecya çâ"Bks fl jko.kks jkecya çâ"Bks fl jko.kks jkecya çâ"Bks fl jko.kks jkecya çâ"Bks fl jko.kks jkecya çâ"Bks foooooos'k fg ehuks fg ;Fkk.kZokS/ke~ AA1AAos'k fg ehuks fg ;Fkk.kZokS/ke~ AA1AAos'k fg ehuks fg ;Fkk.kZokS/ke~ AA1AAos'k fg ehuks fg ;Fkk.kZokS/ke~ AA1AAos'k fg ehuks fg ;Fkk.kZokS/ke~ AA1AA

Finding that his army has been demoralised and trounced, Ravana
strode upon a chariot which was as swift and agile and maneuverable
as the wind1. He took in hand a formidable ‘Shakti’ (an arrow or
spear like weapon which had special powers and was very potent
like electric; in modern parlance, a ‘missile’)2 and dashed into the
army of Sri Ram just like a fish (e.g., a huge whale and shark)3

plunges into the water of the ocean4. [That is, he sliced through the
rank and file of Sri Ram’s army cutting through the huge throng of
monkeys swiftly, and scattering them hither and thither, leaving them
in total disarray.] (1)
1jFka ek#rrqY;osx] 2'kfäa çx`á] 3ehuks] 4;Fkk.kZokS/ke~

lokujkUghucykféjk s{; çk.k su nhIrsu jjkt jktk AlokujkUghucykféjk s{; çk.k su nhIrsu jjkt jktk AlokujkUghucykféjk s{; çk.k su nhIrsu jjkt jktk AlokujkUghucykféjk s{; çk.k su nhIrsu jjkt jktk AlokujkUghucykféjk s{; çk.k su nhIrsu jjkt jktk A
,d{k.k su s Uüfji qe ZgkRek fugUr qe SPNéjokujk aú k AA2AA,d{k.k su s Uüfji qe ZgkRek fugUr qe SPNéjokujk aú k AA2AA,d{k.k su s Uüfji qe ZgkRek fugUr qe SPNéjokujk aú k AA2AA,d{k.k su s Uüfji qe ZgkRek fugUr qe SPNéjokujk aú k AA2AA,d{k.k su s Uüfji qe ZgkRek fugUr qe SPNéjokujk aú k AA2AA

When the king of demons, Ravana, saw the terrified monkeys, the
thoughts of his ability of annihilating his enemies, the monkeys, in a
fraction of moment appeared in his mind and heart. But at the same
time, the greatness and virtues of his noble Atma stood up and
intervened to make him think again. [That is, his subconscious mind
had told him that this was not good.] (2)

eulk fpUr;kekl lgò dU/kj% LojkV ~ Aeulk fpUr;kekl lgò dU/kj% LojkV ~ Aeulk fpUr;kekl lgò dU/kj% LojkV ~ Aeulk fpUr;kekl lgò dU/kj% LojkV ~ Aeulk fpUr;kekl lgò dU/kj% LojkV ~ A
,rs {kqük% lek;krk% çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p AA3AA,rs {kqük% lek;krk% çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p AA3AA,rs {kqük% lek;krk% çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p AA3AA,rs {kqük% lek;krk% çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p AA3AA,rs {kqük% lek;krk% çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p AA3AA
}hik Urj a egRçk I; ee ; q)k fH kdk a f { k. k % A}hik Urj a egRçk I; ee ; q)k fH kdk a f { k. k % A}hik Urj a egRçk I; ee ; q)k fH kdk a f { k. k % A}hik Urj a egRçk I; ee ; q)k fH kdk a f { k. k % A}hik Urj a egRçk I; ee ; q)k fH kdk a f { k. k % A
fd a L;kUe egrS% {k qü Su Zjjk{klokuj S % AA4AAfd a L;kUe egrS% {k qü Su Zjjk{klokuj S % AA4AAfd a L;kUe egrS% {k qü Su Zjjk{klokuj S % AA4AAfd a L;kUe egrS% {k qü Su Zjjk{klokuj S % AA4AAfd a L;kUe egrS% {k qü Su Zjjk{klokuj S % AA4AA

That 1000-headed Ravana thought to himself, ‘These lowly and
stupid fellows have abandoned their property, wealth and
homestead, and have staked their lives1 to come for battle here
[3]. They landed inside the island2 and wish to gain fame by fighthing
with me3. What will I gain by killing these lowly, humble and harmless
humans, monkeys and demons4? (4). [3-4]
1çk.kkaLR;DRok /kukfu p] 2}hikUrja egRçkI;] 3ee ;q)kfHkdkaf{k.k%] 4fda egrS%
{kqüSuZjjk{klokujS%

;Lekí s'k kRlek;krkLr a n s'k a çki;kE;ge ~ A;Lekí s'k kRlek;krkLr a n s'k a çki;kE;ge ~ A;Lekí s'k kRlek;krkLr a n s'k a çki;kE;ge ~ A;Lekí s'k kRlek;krkLr a n s'k a çki;kE;ge ~ A;Lekí s'k kRlek;krkLr a n s'k a çki;kE;ge ~ A
{kqYyds"kq 'kjk?kkra u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk% AA5AA{kqYyds"kq 'kjk?kkra u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk% AA5AA{kqYyds"kq 'kjk?kkra u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk% AA5AA{kqYyds"kq 'kjk?kkra u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk% AA5AA{kqYyds"kq 'kjk?kkra u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk% AA5AA

I shall send them back to the country from where they have come.
Wise ones do not honour, praise or laud someone1 for attacking those
who are humble and lowly2, with arrows and other weapons3’ (5).
1u ç'kalfUr if.Mrk%] 2{kqYyds"kq] 3'kjk?kkra

bfr lføkUR; /ku q " k kok;O;kL= a ; q;k st g Abfr lføkUR; /ku q " k kok;O;kL= a ; q;k st g Abfr lføkUR; /ku q " k kok;O;kL= a ; q;k st g Abfr lføkUR; /ku q " k kok;O;kL= a ; q;k st g Abfr lføkUR; /ku q " k kok;O;kL= a ; q;k st g A
rsukL=s.k ujk _{kk okujk jk{klk fg rs AA6AArsukL=s.k ujk _{kk okujk jk{klk fg rs AA6AArsukL=s.k ujk _{kk okujk jk{klk fg rs AA6AArsukL=s.k ujk _{kk okujk jk{klk fg rs AA6AArsukL=s.k ujk _{kk okujk jk{klk fg rs AA6AA
;Lek|LFkkRlek;krkLra ra n s'k a ç;kfirk% A;Lek|LFkkRlek;krkLra ra n s'k a ç;kfirk% A;Lek|LFkkRlek;krkLra ra n s'k a ç;kfirk% A;Lek|LFkkRlek;krkLra ra n s'k a ç;kfirk% A;Lek|LFkkRlek;krkLra ra n s'k a ç;kfirk% A
xygfLrdy;k foç pksjkHk zktHkVk bo AA7AAxygfLrdy;k foç pksjkHk zktHkVk bo AA7AAxygfLrdy;k foç pksjkHk zktHkVk bo AA7AAxygfLrdy;k foç pksjkHk zktHkVk bo AA7AAxygfLrdy;k foç pksjkHk zktHkVk bo AA7AA

Thinking and deciding thus, Ravana mounted his bow with an arrow
known as ‘Vaaye-Vyaastra’1. When he used that magnificent and
stupendously powerful weapon, all the humans, monkeys or demons
of Sri Ram’s army (6) were flung back to the places from where
they had come even as thieves, who had stealthily entered the palace
grounds on the sly, are forcefully rounded up by the guards of a
king who catch hold of them by their throats2 and eject them out of
the palace when they are caught red-handed (7). [6-7]
1lføkUR; /kuq"kkok;O;kL=a] 2xygfLrdy;k

[Note :- (i) The ‘Vaaye-Vyaastra’ (ok;O;kL=a) is a missile-like
arrow which could create a very powerful blast of wind,
such as the one formed during a strong tornado or a gale
which could sweep off everything around with its stupendous
force. It was like detonating a ‘sonic bomb’ or a ‘vacuum
bomb’ which created such a tremendous and strong force of
wind, caused by a powerful vacuum in the epicenter of the
detonation, causing a powerful shock effect which caused
everything to be flung around. The explosion created a wall
of sonic waves which resembled a sudden punch of a
powerful gust of gale-strong wind lashing at a ship in the
ocean. It is a well established fact that strong tornadoes can
lift even heavy vehicles off the ground and tear off the roofs
of houses and throw them like nine pins to far away places.
This weapon combined a number of powerful wind-related
forces witnessed during different types of storms, such as a
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tornado, a gale, a typhoon, a cyclone, a hurricane and a whirl
wind appearing in rapid succession.

(ii) Verse nos. 2-7 show clearly that this elder brother of
the Ravana of Lanka was not as ruthless and blood thirsty,
not as wicked and war mongering as his younger sibling.
Verse nos. 3-4 show that he did not wish to unnecessarily
spill blood of soldiers who were only carrying out their duties
and obeying the commands of their king, Sri Ram. Frankly
speaking, what option did they have except to obey their
Lord Sri Ram and fight with Ravana? Ravana’s righteous
and virtuous heart, his Atma, his consciousness, his wisdom
and noble thoughts forbade him from killing those who were
innocent and were merely doing their duties and had no
personal grudge against him. So instead of slaughtering them
without any cause, something which he could have done in
an instant, he used the ‘wind weapon’ to throw them away
from the battle front inspite of the fact that thousands of his
own demons soldiers were gravely wounded or killed in the
battle. This also shows that he was not vindictive by nature.]

rs los Z Lox`g a çkIrk vL=osxsu fofLerk% Ars los Z Lox`g a çkIrk vL=osxsu fofLerk% Ars los Z Lox`g a çkIrk vL=osxsu fofLerk% Ars los Z Lox`g a çkIrk vL=osxsu fofLerk% Ars los Z Lox`g a çkIrk vL=osxsu fofLerk% A
Dp fLFkrk% Do lek;krkeU;Ur LoIu ,o rS% AA8AADp fLFkrk% Do lek;krkeU;Ur LoIu ,o rS% AA8AADp fLFkrk% Do lek;krkeU;Ur LoIu ,o rS% AA8AADp fLFkrk% Do lek;krkeU;Ur LoIu ,o rS% AA8AADp fLFkrk% Do lek;krkeU;Ur LoIu ,o rS% AA8AA

All of them were sent back to their respective homes1 by the force
of that weapon2. When they found themselves suddenly and
unexpectedly in their own homes, they were absolutely stunned,
dazed and amazed, wondering in astonishment3, ‘Where were we
and where have we suddenly come?’ They thought that they were
day dreaming4 (8).
1rs losZ Lox`ga çkIrk] 2vL=osxsu] 3fofLerk%] 4LoIu ,o rS%

çy;kfuyosx su vL=s.k oføkrk Hk `'ke ~ Açy;kfuyosx su vL=s.k oføkrk Hk `'ke ~ Açy;kfuyosx su vL=s.k oføkrk Hk `'ke ~ Açy;kfuyosx su vL=s.k oføkrk Hk `'ke ~ Açy;kfuyosx su vL=s.k oføkrk Hk `'ke ~ A
Hkjrk s y{e.kúkkfi 'k=q?uk s guqek aLrFkk AA9AAHkjrk s y{e.kúkkfi 'k=q?uk s guqek aLrFkk AA9AAHkjrk s y{e.kúkkfi 'k=q?uk s guqek aLrFkk AA9AAHkjrk s y{e.kúkkfi 'k=q?uk s guqek aLrFkk AA9AAHkjrk s y{e.kúkkfi 'k=q?uk s guqek aLrFkk AA9AA

When that stupendous wind force resembling the powerful thrust
of the wind blowing during the dooms day1 struck with a powerful
blow or punch, it also severely hurt and knocked down unconscious2

Bharat, Laxman, Shatrughan and Hanuman in its aftermath (9).
1çy;kfuyosxsu] 2oføkrk Hk`'ke~

lqxzhouyuhyk|k gj;ks·fuyjagl Alqxzhouyuhyk|k gj;ks·fuyjagl Alqxzhouyuhyk|k gj;ks·fuyjagl Alqxzhouyuhyk|k gj;ks·fuyjagl Alqxzhouyuhyk|k gj;ks·fuyjagl A

foHkh"k.ki qjk sxkúk jk{klk% ØwjfoØek% AA10AAfoHkh"k.ki qjk sxkúk jk{klk% ØwjfoØek% AA10AAfoHkh"k.ki qjk sxkúk jk{klk% ØwjfoØek% AA10AAfoHkh"k.ki qjk sxkúk jk{klk% ØwjfoØek% AA10AAfoHkh"k.ki qjk sxkúk jk{klk% ØwjfoØek% AA10AA
Sugriv, Nal, Neel and other chief monkeys as well as Vibhishan
and other fierce demons1 who were valorous, valiant, powerful,
potent, strong, courageous and brave2 too were injured (and
knocked out) by that powerful blast which inflicted serious injury
upon them by its punch3 (10).
1Øwj] 2foØek%] 3gj;ks·fuyjagl

okujkúk ujk _{kk jk{klk v{krk x `ge ~ Aokujkúk ujk _{kk jk{klk v{krk x `ge ~ Aokujkúk ujk _{kk jk{klk v{krk x `ge ~ Aokujkúk ujk _{kk jk{klk v{krk x `ge ~ Aokujkúk ujk _{kk jk{klk v{krk x `ge ~ A
çkI;kfrfofLerk% losZ 'kkspUrs jkeesofi AA11AAçkI;kfrfofLerk% losZ 'kkspUrs jkeesofi AA11AAçkI;kfrfofLerk% losZ 'kkspUrs jkeesofi AA11AAçkI;kfrfofLerk% losZ 'kkspUrs jkeesofi AA11AAçkI;kfrfofLerk% losZ 'kkspUrs jkeesofi AA11AA

Monkeys, humans, bears and demons —all were severely wounded.
Suddenly finding themselves in their homes1, they were completely
taken aback, perplexed and bewildered as to what has happened2.
They were worried and anxious about the welfare of Sri Ram3 (11).
1·frfofLerk%] 2v{krk x`ge~] 3'kkspUrs jkeesofi

i q "dj s  i q "id s fr "BRllhrk s  j k ? ko% ije ~ Ai q "dj s  i q "id s fr "BRllhrk s  j k ? ko% ije ~ Ai q "dj s  i q "id s fr "BRllhrk s  j k ? ko% ije ~ Ai q "dj s  i q "id s fr "BRllhrk s  j k ? ko% ije ~ Ai q "dj s  i q "id s fr "BRllhrk s  j k ? ko% ije ~ A
vkLrs Le ukL=osxks·;a jkea pkyf;rqa {ke% AA12AAvkLrs Le ukL=osxks·;a jkea pkyf;rqa {ke% AA12AAvkLrs Le ukL=osxks·;a jkea pkyf;rqa {ke% AA12AAvkLrs Le ukL=osxks·;a jkea pkyf;rqa {ke% AA12AAvkLrs Le ukL=osxks·;a jkea pkyf;rqa {ke% AA12AA

Only Raghav (Sri Ram) along with Sita remained behind in Pushkar,
seated on the Pushpak chariot-cum-plane. The formidable weapon
shot by Ravana (the Vaaye-Vyaastra) failed to affect Sri Ram; it could
not move him and Sita from their position in the battlefield (12).

[Note :- This verse clearly shows that only Sri Ram and Sita
remained behind at the battle front after the sonic bomb was
detonated by Ravana. All the rest of their strong and powerful
army was thrown away by the crushing impact of the powerful
blow. This weapon created such a stupendous wall of sound
waves that anything that came in its way was simply swept or
blown away. The question now arises as to why Sri Ram and
Sita were not too blown away by its blast. The answer lies in
the fact that the Pushpak was a special plane of Gods and it
must have been firmly entrached on the ground and too heavy
to be blown away by the blast. This explains why Sri Ram
and Sita could not be blown away along with others.]

eg" k Z; k s · fi r= klf Ude sr fn fr fo fLerk % Aeg" k Z; k s · fi r= klf Ude sr fn fr fo fLerk % Aeg" k Z; k s · fi r= klf Ude sr fn fr fo fLerk % Aeg" k Z; k s · fi r= klf Ude sr fn fr fo fLerk % Aeg" k Z; k s · fi r= klf Ude sr fn fr fo fLerk % A
lkfi lhrk egkHkkxk r=kLrs Le 'kqfpfLerk AA13AAlkfi lhrk egkHkkxk r=kLrs Le 'kqfpfLerk AA13AAlkfi lhrk egkHkkxk r=kLrs Le 'kqfpfLerk AA13AAlkfi lhrk egkHkkxk r=kLrs Le 'kqfpfLerk AA13AAlkfi lhrk egkHkkxk r=kLrs Le 'kqfpfLerk AA13AA

Even the wise, erudite, all knowing and sagacious great sages were
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also dumbfounded and perplexed1, wondering in bewilderment,
‘What is this; what has happened so suddenly?’2. Inspite of all these
consternations, bewilderments, perplexities and confusions3, the
most glorious, fortunate, auspicious and great Sita4 remained
unruffled and unfazed5 (as if nothing unexpected or surprising has
happened and there was nothing to be frightened of). She remained
calm and poised, and smiled pleasantly6, amused by the stunning
developments (13).
1eg"kZ;ks·fi fofLerk%] 2r=klfUdesrfnfr] 3r=kLrs] 4lhrk egkHkkxk] 5lkfi] 6Le 'kqfpfLerk

x U / k o Z u x j kd k j a  n ` þ ~ o k  j k ecy a  egr ~  Ax U / k o Z u x j kd k j a  n ` þ ~ o k  j k ecy a  egr ~  Ax U / k o Z u x j kd k j a  n ` þ ~ o k  j k ecy a  egr ~  Ax U / k o Z u x j kd k j a  n ` þ ~ o k  j k ecy a  egr ~  Ax U / k o Z u x j kd k j a  n ` þ ~ o k  j k ecy a  egr ~  A
LoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;% AA14AALoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;% AA14AALoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;% AA14AALoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;% AA14AALoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;% AA14AA

Finding that the battlefield resembled the city of Gandharvas1 and
not seeing Sri Ram’s army anywhere, the sages and seers (who
were watching the proceedings along with the Gods from the sky)
were very alarmed and felt extremely frightened. They started the
incantation of divine Mantras (holy words) invoked to allay bad
omens and counter the effects of evils spirits. They exclaimed
happily, ‘Let there be peace; let there be auspiciousness; let there
be welfare and wellbeing all around!’2 (14)
1xU/koZuxjkdkja] 2LoLrhfrokfnu% lkSE;'kkfUr tsiqeZg"kZ;%

[Note :- The allusion to the city of Gandharvas (xU/koZuxj) is
generally used to indicate some scenario which is deceptive,
outwordly, imaginary and illusionary in nature. When the
sages and seers did not see the army of Sri Ram on the
ground in the battlefield, they could not figure out what has
happened so suddenly and unexpectedly to it, where has such
a huge army vanished in a fraction of a moment. This left
them completely bewildered and confused. So they chanted
holy Mantras to invoke divine powers to intercede on their
behalf and prevent any adverse and calamitous happening,
and to calm down any possibility of a catastrophe from
unfolding, especially because Sri Ram and Sita were alone
in the battlefield.]

vUrjh{kpjk% losZ gkgkdkja çpfØjs AvUrjh{kpjk% losZ gkgkdkja çpfØjs AvUrjh{kpjk% losZ gkgkdkja çpfØjs AvUrjh{kpjk% losZ gkgkdkja çpfØjs AvUrjh{kpjk% losZ gkgkdkja çpfØjs A
nsok vfXueq[kk foç fda Ñra jko.ksu fg AA15AAnsok vfXueq[kk foç fda Ñra jko.ksu fg AA15AAnsok vfXueq[kk foç fda Ñra jko.ksu fg AA15AAnsok vfXueq[kk foç fda Ñra jko.ksu fg AA15AAnsok vfXueq[kk foç fda Ñra jko.ksu fg AA15AA

The heavenly creatures (such as Gods and spirits of ancestors)1

lamented and wailed in distress and dismay2. Gods such as the Fire-
God3 exclaimed in amazement, ‘What has Ravana done?’ (15).
1vUrjh{kpjk%] 2gkgkdkja] 3nsok vfXueq[kk

x#M + L F k k s  ;nk fo". k q  j ko. k a  g Ur qe kxr Ax#M + L F k k s  ;nk fo". k q  j ko. k a  g Ur qe kxr Ax#M + L F k k s  ;nk fo". k q  j ko. k a  g Ur qe kxr Ax#M + L F k k s  ;nk fo". k q  j ko. k a  g Ur qe kxr Ax#M + L F k k s  ;nk fo". k q  j ko. k a  g Ur qe kxr A
yhy;k yo.kkEHkks/kkS f{kIrks fo".kq% lukru% AA16AAyhy;k yo.kkEHkks/kkS f{kIrks fo".kq% lukru% AA16AAyhy;k yo.kkEHkks/kkS f{kIrks fo".kq% lukru% AA16AAyhy;k yo.kkEHkks/kkS f{kIrks fo".kq% lukru% AA16AAyhy;k yo.kkEHkks/kkS f{kIrks fo".kq% lukru% AA16AA

According to tradition, in some ancient time1, when Vishnu had
mounted the legendary Garud (his mount, the bird heron or eagle)
and had come to slay Ravana, the latter had playfully, even without
any effort or exertion on his part2, flung Vishnu away3 towards the
salty ocean4 (16).
1lukru%] 2yhy;k] 3f{kIrks fo".kq%] 4yo.kkEHkks/kk

lkêgkl a fou|k s Pp S % j k{ klk okeik f.kuk Alkêgkl a fou|k s Pp S % j k{ klk okeik f.kuk Alkêgkl a fou|k s Pp S % j k{ klk okeik f.kuk Alkêgkl a fou|k s Pp S % j k{ klk okeik f.kuk Alkêgkl a fou|k s Pp S % j k{ klk okeik f.kuk A
rr% çHk`fr nsokúk xU/kokZ% fdéjk ujk% AA17AArr% çHk`fr nsokúk xU/kokZ% fdéjk ujk% AA17AArr% çHk`fr nsokúk xU/kokZ% fdéjk ujk% AA17AArr% çHk`fr nsokúk xU/kokZ% fdéjk ujk% AA17AArr% çHk`fr nsokúk xU/kokZ% fdéjk ujk% AA17AA
xU/keL; u x`gfUr 'kkn w ZyL;so tEcqdk% AxU/keL; u x`gfUr 'kkn w ZyL;so tEcqdk% AxU/keL; u x`gfUr 'kkn w ZyL;so tEcqdk% AxU/keL; u x`gfUr 'kkn w ZyL;so tEcqdk% AxU/keL; u x`gfUr 'kkn w ZyL;so tEcqdk% A
lks·;a fo".kqnZ'kjFkkTtkrks nso% lukru% AA18AAlks·;a fo".kqnZ'kjFkkTtkrks nso% lukru% AA18AAlks·;a fo".kqnZ'kjFkkTtkrks nso% lukru% AA18AAlks·;a fo".kqnZ'kjFkkTtkrks nso% lukru% AA18AAlks·;a fo".kqnZ'kjFkkTtkrks nso% lukru% AA18AA

He (Ravana) had laughed aloud tauntingly and scornfully1, managing
to do this stupendous and unprecedented feat with his left hand
(i.e., very easily, without much of an effort and most indignantly)2.
From that day, the Gods, Gandharvas (demi-Gods who are heavenly
musicians), Kinnars (demi-Gods who are heavenly dancers and
singers), Apsars (heavenly courtesans) etc. loathe and shy away
even from Ravana’s smell3 (i.e., they run away as soon as they get
a hint that Ravana is around) just like jackals get terrified and despise
the notion of being within a smelling distance of a lion4. That same
eternal and ancient Lord (Vishnu)5 has taken birth as the son of
Dasrath (and this precedent was a cause of great anxiety and
consternation amongst the Gods) (17-18).
1lkêgkla] 2fou|ksPpS% okeikf.kuk] 3xU/keL; u x`gfUr] 4'kknwZyL;so tEcqdk%] 5lks·;a
nso% lukru%

[Note :- Verse nos. 16-18 give the reason for the worry of
the sages and seers. They knew this Ravana had the potential
of flinging away even Vishnu. He has demonstrated his
abilities by throwing or flinging the entire army of Sri Ram
by a single arrow. So they feared for the worst. How Ravana
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failed to do so was a mystery for them. Perhaps this single
event explains the gravity and importance of the presence
of Sita in the battlefield, and especially the importance of
this Ramayan called Adbhut Ramayan. Obviously, if all the
factors were constant, it was only the presence of Sita sitting
in the Pushpak plane that prevented it from being blown away.
This shows that Sita was more powerful and had greater
potentials than Sri Ram, and she would be instrumental in
the slaying of the 1000-headed Ravana as will be evident in
the unfolding drama which follows in the following Cantos.]

vLekd a Hk kx/ k s; su jkek s t;r q j ko.ke ~ AvLekd a Hk kx/ k s; su jkek s t;r q j ko.ke ~ AvLekd a Hk kx/ k s; su jkek s t;r q j ko.ke ~ AvLekd a Hk kx/ k s; su jkek s t;r q j ko.ke ~ AvLekd a Hk kx/ k s; su jkek s t;r q j ko.ke ~ A
ijLija lqjk% losZ onUrks·UrfgZrk fLFkrk% AA19AAijLija lqjk% losZ onUrks·UrfgZrk fLFkrk% AA19AAijLija lqjk% losZ onUrks·UrfgZrk fLFkrk% AA19AAijLija lqjk% losZ onUrks·UrfgZrk fLFkrk% AA19AAijLija lqjk% losZ onUrks·UrfgZrk fLFkrk% AA19AA

All the Gods stationed in the sky (heavens), who were watching
the proceeding of the war most eagerly and anxiously, said among
themselves, ‘Let Sri Ram obtain victory over Ravana due to our
own good luck! [That is, we stake all the good fortunes that we
have accumulated, all the good and righteous deeds that we have
done, and all the prayers, religious activities and blessings we can
muster in order to empower and enable Sri Ram in defeating this
great demon1.] (19)
1vLekda Hkkx/ks;su jkeks t;rq

uunZ p lgòkL;k% {kqüa eRok l jk?koe~ AuunZ p lgòkL;k% {kqüa eRok l jk?koe~ AuunZ p lgòkL;k% {kqüa eRok l jk?koe~ AuunZ p lgòkL;k% {kqüa eRok l jk?koe~ AuunZ p lgòkL;k% {kqüa eRok l jk?koe~ A
foflf"e;s p jkeks·fi rn~n`þ~ok deZ nq"dje~ AA20AAfoflf"e;s p jkeks·fi rn~n`þ~ok deZ nq"dje~ AA20AAfoflf"e;s p jkeks·fi rn~n`þ~ok deZ nq"dje~ AA20AAfoflf"e;s p jkeks·fi rn~n`þ~ok deZ nq"dje~ AA20AAfoflf"e;s p jkeks·fi rn~n`þ~ok deZ nq"dje~ AA20AA

Treating Raghav (Sri Ram) as inconsequential, lowly and humble1,
the 1000-headed Ravana roared triumphantly, defiantly and
scornfully2. Observing his most formidable and astounding feat (of
flinging away the entire army in a split second)3, Sri Ram was himself
amazed, bewildered and mystified4 (20).
1{kqüa eRok l jk?koe~] 2uunZ] 3deZ nq"dje~] 4foflf"e;s

Ø k s / k e k g k j; k e kl j k o . k L; o / k a  ç f r  AØ k s / k e k g k j; k e kl j k o . k L; o / k a  ç f r  AØ k s / k e k g k j; k e kl j k o . k L; o / k a  ç f r  AØ k s / k e k g k j; k e kl j k o . k L; o / k a  ç f r  AØ k s / k e k g k j; k e kl j k o . k L; o / k a  ç f r  A
rr% fdyfdyk'kCna pØw jk{kliq¯ok% AA21AArr% fdyfdyk'kCna pØw jk{kliq¯ok% AA21AArr% fdyfdyk'kCna pØw jk{kliq¯ok% AA21AArr% fdyfdyk'kCna pØw jk{kliq¯ok% AA21AArr% fdyfdyk'kCna pØw jk{kliq¯ok% AA21AA

Sri Ram became very furious with anger1 and prepared to slay
Ravana2. At this, the great demon chuckled derisively3 (21).
1Øks/kekgkj;kekl] 2jko.kL; o/ka çfr] 3fdyfdyk'kCna jk{kliq̄ ok%

l jk?ko% iÖkiyk'kykspuks tToky dksisu f}"kTt;s"k.k% Al jk?ko% iÖkiyk'kykspuks tToky dksisu f}"kTt;s"k.k% Al jk?ko% iÖkiyk'kykspuks tToky dksisu f}"kTt;s"k.k% Al jk?ko% iÖkiyk'kykspuks tToky dksisu f}"kTt;s"k.k% Al jk?ko% iÖkiyk'kykspuks tToky dksisu f}"kTt;s"k.k% A

jkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi AA22AAjkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi AA22AAjkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi AA22AAjkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi AA22AAjkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi AA22AA
Then when Sri Ram saw that Ravana was sneering, jeering and
laughing sarcastically at him, taunting him scornfully as if it to show
disdain, defiance and contempt for him, the lotus-eyed Raghav lit
up in furious anger with vehemence1. He decided to finally kill the
demon and obtain victory over him without delay2. Meanwhile,
Ravana tried every trick he knew, used every weapon he had in his
possession, but failed to attack and injure Sri Ram3. His failure to
wound and subdue Sri Ram resulted in the earth, the ocean and
planets to shake and tremble in fear4 (22).
1tToky dksisu] 2f}"kTt;s"k.k%] 3jkea çgrqZ u 'k'kkdesfnuh] 4pdfEijs okfj/k;ks xzgk vfi

[Note :- The reason why the earth shook and the ocean
trembled in fear was that when Ravana had failed to hit Sri
Ram inspite of his best efforts, he felt very disgusted and
frustrated and he stamped his foot on the ground so hard in
anger and dismay that the earth shook and this caused the
water in the ocean to swirl, rise and dash against the various
islands and mountains present in it. Huge waves rose high
up in the air and crashed against each other and on the land.
The scene resembled a vicious earthquake. The planets would
naturally appear to move in the sky for an observer standing
on the surface of the earth which was tossing and shaking
violently under his legs. Another reason could have been that
the earth and ocean were terrified of the prospect of Ravana
venting his anger upon them in case he failed to subdue Sri
Ram. The earth, the ocean and the planets feared for the
worst to happen in the aftermath of the clash of these two
Titans. See also canto 22, verse no. 6-8.]

Thus ends Canto 21 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing how Ravana
managed to disperse Sri Ram’s army in a fraction of a
moment, leaving only Sri Ram and Sita in the battlefield.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 22
Sri Ram faints after the fierce duel with Ravana

Finding himself all alone in the battlefield, Sri Ram became furious
with anger and he decimated the remaining demon army single
handedly, putting all his war expertise into play. Ravana stepped
forward and challenged him for a one to one duel which was fought
most ferociously between them. At last, Sri Ram used the so-called
invincible arrow created by Brahma, given by the latter to Indra
who passed it on to sage Agastya who in turn had given it to Sri
Ram to slay the 10-headed Ravana of Lanka. It was the most potent
and powerful weapon of the time, just like we have nuclear missiles
in today’s time. Sri Ram used it as a last ditch attempt to kill the
enemy, but such was the magnificence of Ravana’s potential and
strength that he grabbed it playfully with his left hand as if it was an
ordinary dart, and not an invincible powerful arrow, and he snapped
it into two. Utterly stunned and dismayed, Sri Ram felt crestfallen.
In retribution, Ravana shot his own missile which pierced through
the Lord’s chest and vanished underground like a bolt of lightening.
This did Sri Ram in, and he fell down unconscious. Ravana exulted,
while the rest of the creation was full of consternation as if doomsday
had finally arrived.

fouíZra fjiq a n`þ~ok jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k% AfouíZra fjiq a n`þ~ok jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k% AfouíZra fjiq a n`þ~ok jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k% AfouíZra fjiq a n`þ~ok jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k% AfouíZra fjiq a n`þ~ok jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k% A
tToky p l dksisu j{klka lgtks fjiq% AA1AAtToky p l dksisu j{klka lgtks fjiq% AA1AAtToky p l dksisu j{klka lgtks fjiq% AA1AAtToky p l dksisu j{klka lgtks fjiq% AA1AAtToky p l dksisu j{klka lgtks fjiq% AA1AA

When Sri Ram, who was renowned as a vanquisher of enemies1

and a natural enemy of the demons (representing evil, wicked, sinful
and pervert forces of creation)2, saw his opponent thundering and
roaring defiantly in the battlefield3, he lit up furiously with wrath
and anger4 (1).
1jke% 'k=qfucgZ.k%] 2j{klka lgtks fjiq%] 3fouíZra fjiqa] 4tToky p l dksisu

fopd"k Z / ku q % J s "B çy;kuylféHke ~ Afopd"k Z / ku q % J s "B çy;kuylféHke ~ Afopd"k Z / ku q % J s "B çy;kuylféHke ~ Afopd"k Z / ku q % J s "B çy;kuylféHke ~ Afopd"k Z / ku q % J s "B çy;kuylféHke ~ A
osx su ck.kk a fúk{k si j{klk a eeZlq çHk q% AA2AAosx su ck.kk a fúk{k si j{klk a eeZlq çHk q% AA2AAosx su ck.kk a fúk{k si j{klk a eeZlq çHk q% AA2AAosx su ck.kk a fúk{k si j{klk a eeZlq çHk q% AA2AAosx su ck.kk a fúk{k si j{klk a eeZlq çHk q% AA2AA

Pulling the string of his magnificent bow which appeared to spew
the fierce fire appearing during the doomsday1, the Lord rapidly

pounded and peppered2 the sensitive and delicate parts of the body3

of  demons with his swift and potent arrows4 shot in rapid-fire quick
succession (2).
1/kuq% Js"B çy;kuylféHke~] 2fúk{ksi] 3eeZlq] 4osxsu ck.kka

fry'k% [k.M;fUr Le ck.kk jk{kliq¯oku~ Afry'k% [k.M;fUr Le ck.kk jk{kliq¯oku~ Afry'k% [k.M;fUr Le ck.kk jk{kliq¯oku~ Afry'k% [k.M;fUr Le ck.kk jk{kliq¯oku~ Afry'k% [k.M;fUr Le ck.kk jk{kliq¯oku~ A
dnk /kuqf"k lU/krs dnk fol`tfr çHkq% AA3AAdnk /kuqf"k lU/krs dnk fol`tfr çHkq% AA3AAdnk /kuqf"k lU/krs dnk fol`tfr çHkq% AA3AAdnk /kuqf"k lU/krs dnk fol`tfr çHkq% AA3AAdnk /kuqf"k lU/krs dnk fol`tfr çHkq% AA3AA

He cut and sliced through the great demons of Ravana’s army rapidly
with his swift arrows, cutting them to bits and pieces. The shooting
was so quick, rapid and swift that no one could make out when Sri
Ram mounted an arrow on the bow1 and when he shot it2 (3).
1dnk /kuqf"k lU/krs] 2dnk fol`tfr

ukUrj a nn `'k s d S fú k fPNék% j; qjj;% ije ~ AukUrj a nn `'k s d S fú k fPNék% j; qjj;% ije ~ AukUrj a nn `'k s d S fú k fPNék% j; qjj;% ije ~ AukUrj a nn `'k s d S fú k fPNék% j; qjj;% ije ~ AukUrj a nn `'k s d S fú k fPNék% j; qjj;% ije ~ A
t?kku jk{klku z kek s #ü% i'k qx.kk fuo AA4AAt?kku jk{klku z kek s #ü% i'k qx.kk fuo AA4AAt?kku jk{klku z kek s #ü% i'k qx.kk fuo AA4AAt?kku jk{klku z kek s #ü% i'k qx.kk fuo AA4AAt?kku jk{klku z kek s #ü% i'k qx.kk fuo AA4AA

The enemy was getting quickly decimated and annihilated1. Sri Ram
slayed the demons2 just like Rudra (the furious form of Lord Shiva)
sacrifices the animals (during the fire sacrifice)3 (4).
1dSfúkfPNék% j;qjj;%] 2t?kku jk{klkuzkeks] 3#ü% i'kqx.kkfuo

rn~n `þ ~ok n q"dj a deZ Ñra jke s.k jko.k% Arn~n `þ ~ok n q"dj a deZ Ñra jke s.k jko.k% Arn~n `þ ~ok n q"dj a deZ Ñra jke s.k jko.k% Arn~n `þ ~ok n q"dj a deZ Ñra jke s.k jko.k% Arn~n `þ ~ok n q"dj a deZ Ñra jke s.k jko.k% A
vuhdkxz a leklk| ;q;q/k s jk/kos.k fg AA5AAvuhdkxz a leklk| ;q;q/k s jk/kos.k fg AA5AAvuhdkxz a leklk| ;q;q/k s jk/kos.k fg AA5AAvuhdkxz a leklk| ;q;q/k s jk/kos.k fg AA5AAvuhdkxz a leklk| ;q;q/k s jk/kos.k fg AA5AA

Seeing the stupendous and unprecedented deed of Sri Ram (of
single handedly slaughtering the fierce and vicious demons as if
shredding paper in a shredding machine), Ravana came out to the
front line of the battlefield to personally take on and face Raghav
(Sri Ram) (5).

j s  j s  j k { kll su k U;% ç s { kdk bo fr"Br Aj s  j s  j k { kll su k U;% ç s { kdk bo fr"Br Aj s  j s  j k { kll su k U;% ç s { kdk bo fr"Br Aj s  j s  j k { kll su k U;% ç s { kdk bo fr"Br Aj s  j s  j k { kll su k U;% ç s { kdk bo fr"Br A
vgesdks gfu";kfe ujekdfLeda fjiqe~ AA6AAvgesdks gfu";kfe ujekdfLeda fjiqe~ AA6AAvgesdks gfu";kfe ujekdfLeda fjiqe~ AA6AAvgesdks gfu";kfe ujekdfLeda fjiqe~ AA6AAvgesdks gfu";kfe ujekdfLeda fjiqe~ AA6AA

He addressed his forces to rally behind him, ‘Oh the demon soldiers
of my army! Stand here and see! I will kill this uninvited human enemy,
who has come suddenly and without any provocation whatsoever1,
single handedly all by myself2. Just wait and watch!3 (6).
1ujekdfLeda fjiqe~] 2vgesdks gfu";kfe] 3çs{kdk bo fr"Br

v| fuek Zuok a i `Foh a fun s Zo a f=fnoa rFkk Av| fuek Zuok a i `Foh a fun s Zo a f=fnoa rFkk Av| fuek Zuok a i `Foh a fun s Zo a f=fnoa rFkk Av| fuek Zuok a i `Foh a fun s Zo a f=fnoa rFkk Av| fuek Zuok a i `Foh a fun s Zo a f=fnoa rFkk A
dfj";kE;gesoSd% 'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~ AA7AAdfj";kE;gesoSd% 'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~ AA7AAdfj";kE;gesoSd% 'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~ AA7AAdfj";kE;gesoSd% 'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~ AA7AAdfj";kE;gesoSd% 'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~ AA7AA

I shall free the earth of all humans today1, I shall render the 3 worlds
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(nether, terrestrial and celestial) free of all Gods2, and I shall dry up
the ocean3 today single handedly, without any support or help of
any kind (7).
1fuekZuoka i`Foha] 2funsZoa f=fnoa] 3'kks"kf;";kfe okfj/khu~

io Zrk a ú k.k Z f;";kfe ikrf;";kfe o S x zgku ~ Aio Zrk a ú k.k Z f;";kfe ikrf;";kfe o S x zgku ~ Aio Zrk a ú k.k Z f;";kfe ikrf;";kfe o S x zgku ~ Aio Zrk a ú k.k Z f;";kfe ikrf;";kfe o S x zgku ~ Aio Zrk a ú k.k Z f;";kfe ikrf;";kfe o S x zgku ~ A
bR;qDRok jk{klJs"Bks jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~ AA8AAbR;qDRok jk{klJs"Bks jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~ AA8AAbR;qDRok jk{klJs"Bks jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~ AA8AAbR;qDRok jk{klJs"Bks jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~ AA8AAbR;qDRok jk{klJs"Bks jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~ AA8AA

I shall crush the mountains and reduce them to dust1 and I shall
make the planets fall from the sky2’.

Seething with anger, that great demon challenged and invited
Sri Ram for battle (duel)3 (8).
1ioZrkaúk.kZf;";kfe] 2ikrf;";kfe oS xzgku~] 3jkea ;ks)qeFkkà;r~

Roke| [k¯sukfPN| riZf;";kfe pku qxku ~ ARoke| [k¯sukfPN| riZf;";kfe pku qxku ~ ARoke| [k¯sukfPN| riZf;";kfe pku qxku ~ ARoke| [k¯sukfPN| riZf;";kfe pku qxku ~ ARoke| [k¯sukfPN| riZf;";kfe pku qxku ~ A
u s; a yœki qjh jke ukgøk n'kdU/kj% AA9AAu s; a yœki qjh jke ukgøk n'kdU/kj% AA9AAu s; a yœki qjh jke ukgøk n'kdU/kj% AA9AAu s; a yœki qjh jke ukgøk n'kdU/kj% AA9AAu s; a yœki qjh jke ukgøk n'kdU/kj% AA9AA

Ravana ferociously sneered at Sri Ram, saying scornfully ‘I shall
pierce you with my sword1 and satisfy my soldiers2. Oh Ram! This
is not Lanka3, and I am not the 10-headed one whom you had
managed to kill4 (and which deed of yours has made you so proud
and overconfident about your strength and invincibility. It appears
that that success has gone into your head. That is why you have
unnecessarily attacked me without any provocation whatsoever and
have thereby invited your own calamitous end)! (9).
1[k s̄ukfPN|] 2riZf;";kfe pkuqxku~] 3us;a yœkiqjh] 4ukgøk n'kdU/kj%

[Note :- Ravana snubbed Sri Ram with this statement. In
essence, he meant to say that Sri Ram felt very proud that
he had managed to kill the 10-headed Ravana of Lanka, who
was considered invincible in the world especially because of
the boons that he had got from Brahma, the creator, in battle,
and thought that fighting and killing his elder brother, the 1000-
headed Ravana, would be a cake walk for him, as it were.
Even killing of the 10-headed Lanka king was possible only
after a harrowing experience in which Laxman had got
wounded and almost died and could only be revived because
of the help from Hanuman who had brought the life-saving
herb, called Sanjivani, from the Himalayas. As for Ravana,
Sri Ram had tried his best but failed to kill him on his own. It

was the traitor Vibhishan who should actually get the credit
for his killing because it was he who had divulged the secret
of his long life and invincibility to Sri Ram. This secret was
the presence of pitcher of ambrosia in his heart (and according
to some versions, in his navel) and it was only then that Sri
Ram could manage to kill the 10-headed king of Lanka. Sri
Ram should not be proud of his deeds, and he should not be so
haughty as to unnecessarily and without any provocation launch
a campaign against a Ravana who had not offended him in
any manner like his younger sibling, the 10-headed Ravana,
who had abducted Sita from the forest. So, in the context of
our present story, this thousand headed Ravana appears to
tell Sri Ram that he would now ‘teach him a lesson’!]

f ' k j Lr s  i k s F k f ; "; k f e xn; k  j ? k q u U nu Af ' k j Lr s  i k s F k f ; "; k f e xn; k  j ? k q u U nu Af ' k j Lr s  i k s F k f ; "; k f e xn; k  j ? k q u U nu Af ' k j Lr s  i k s F k f ; "; k f e xn; k  j ? k q u U nu Af ' k j Lr s  i k s F k f ; "; k f e xn; k  j ? k q u U nu A
dfiRFkfeo dkdqRLFk djh endy% fdy AA10AAdfiRFkfeo dkdqRLFk djh endy% fdy AA10AAdfiRFkfeo dkdqRLFk djh endy% fdy AA10AAdfiRFkfeo dkdqRLFk djh endy% fdy AA10AAdfiRFkfeo dkdqRLFk djh endy% fdy AA10AA

Oh Raghunandan (Sri Ram)! I shall bash your head with my battle
mace1 and it will fall down like a fruit called ‘Kainth’ (the wood
apple)2 falls down from an elephant3, bashed and shattered’ (10).
1f'kjLrs iksFkf;";kfe xn;k] 2dfiRFkfeo] 3endy% fdy

[Note :- The fruit of the wood apple tree is eaten whole by
an elephant who puts it straight in  his mouth, and after its
contents are extracted inside the animal’s intestine, the outer
shell is excreted through the anus of the animal. Ravana
alludes to this when he says that your head will fall down
like the Kainth fruit from the elephant.]

bR;qDRok jko.kk s ;q)a jkes.k lg pkjHkr~ AbR;qDRok jko.kk s ;q)a jkes.k lg pkjHkr~ AbR;qDRok jko.kk s ;q)a jkes.k lg pkjHkr~ AbR;qDRok jko.kk s ;q)a jkes.k lg pkjHkr~ AbR;qDRok jko.kk s ;q)a jkes.k lg pkjHkr~ A
rn ~ H k w) S j F k a  ; q) a c fyoklo;k s f jo AA11AArn ~ H k w) S j F k a  ; q) a c fyoklo;k s f jo AA11AArn ~ H k w) S j F k a  ; q) a c fyoklo;k s f jo AA11AArn ~ H k w) S j F k a  ; q) a c fyoklo;k s f jo AA11AArn ~ H k w) S j F k a  ; q) a c fyoklo;k s f jo AA11AA

Saying this, Ravana commenced fighting a fierce and unrelenting
duel with Sri Ram. The battle between the two of them resembled
the ferocious duel that once took place between Bali and Baasav1.
Both of them (Sri Ram and Ravana) were on their respective war
chariots2 (11).
1cfyoklo;ksfjo] 2rn~Hkw)SjFka ;q)a

j ko. k a  ç k I; j ke k s · fi ij a  g " k Ze q i kxer ~ Aj ko. k a  ç k I; j ke k s · fi ij a  g " k Ze q i kxer ~ Aj ko. k a  ç k I; j ke k s · fi ij a  g " k Ze q i kxer ~ Aj ko. k a  ç k I; j ke k s · fi ij a  g " k Ze q i kxer ~ Aj ko. k a  ç k I; j ke k s · fi ij a  g " k Ze q i kxer ~ A
rnHk wnöqr a ; q) a };k so S Z jk seg"k Z.ke ~ AA12AArnHk wnöqr a ; q) a };k so S Z jk seg"k Z.ke ~ AA12AArnHk wnöqr a ; q) a };k so S Z jk seg"k Z.ke ~ AA12AArnHk wnöqr a ; q) a };k so S Z jk seg"k Z.ke ~ AA12AArnHk wnöqr a ; q) a };k so S Z jk seg"k Z.ke ~ AA12AA

Finding Ravana in an aggressive and angry mood in front of him,
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Sri Ram felt very happy (because he has now got an opportunity to
settle a quick score with him without wasting time and energy in
fighting the entire demon army). The two fought most valiantly and
magnificently. The battle was most awe inspiring and amazing1 as
well as blood cuddling and thrilling2 (12).

j keL; p egkckg k sc Z fyuk s  j ko.kL; p Aj keL; p egkckg k sc Z fyuk s  j ko.kL; p Aj keL; p egkckg k sc Z fyuk s  j ko.kL; p Aj keL; p egkckg k sc Z fyuk s  j ko.kL; p Aj keL; p egkckg k sc Z fyuk s  j ko.kL; p A
xU/kos Z.k p xkU/koZ nsoa nSosu jk?ko% AA13AAxU/kos Z.k p xkU/koZ nsoa nSosu jk?ko% AA13AAxU/kos Z.k p xkU/koZ nsoa nSosu jk?ko% AA13AAxU/kos Z.k p xkU/koZ nsoa nSosu jk?ko% AA13AAxU/kos Z.k p xkU/koZ nsoa nSosu jk?ko% AA13AA

The battle between Sri Ram, who was most strong in arms and
powerful1, and Ravana, who was equally strong and valiant2, raged
on with the use of potent weapons of war known as ‘Gandharva
and Daiva’3 (13).
1jkeL; p egkckgk] 2cZfyuks jko.kL;] 3xkU/koZ nsoa

[Note :- The weapons were named after the Gandharvas
and the Gods who generally used them.]

vL= a  j k { klj ktL; t? k ku ije k L= for ~  AvL= a  j k { klj ktL; t? k ku ije k L= for ~  AvL= a  j k { klj ktL; t? k ku ije k L= for ~  AvL= a  j k { klj ktL; t? k ku ije k L= for ~  AvL= a  j k { klj ktL; t? k ku ije k L= for ~  A
vL=;q)s p ijeks jko.kk s j{klkf/ki% AA14AAvL=;q)s p ijeks jko.kk s j{klkf/ki% AA14AAvL=;q)s p ijeks jko.kk s j{klkf/ki% AA14AAvL=;q)s p ijeks jko.kk s j{klkf/ki% AA14AAvL=;q)s p ijeks jko.kk s j{klkf/ki% AA14AA
llt Z  i j eØ q) %  iéx k L = a  l  j k ? k o s  Allt Z  i j eØ q) %  iéx k L = a  l  j k ? k o s  Allt Z  i j eØ q) %  iéx k L = a  l  j k ? k o s  Allt Z  i j eØ q) %  iéx k L = a  l  j k ? k o s  Allt Z  i j eØ q) %  iéx k L = a  l  j k ? k o s  A
rs jko.k/kuqeq Zäk% 'kjk% dkøkuHkwf"krk% AA15AArs jko.k/kuqeq Zäk% 'kjk% dkøkuHkwf"krk% AA15AArs jko.k/kuqeq Zäk% 'kjk% dkøkuHkwf"krk% AA15AArs jko.k/kuqeq Zäk% 'kjk% dkøkuHkwf"krk% AA15AArs jko.k/kuqeq Zäk% 'kjk% dkøkuHkwf"krk% AA15AA
vH;o"k ZUr dkdqRLFk a lek ZHk wRok egkfo"kk% AvH;o"k ZUr dkdqRLFk a lek ZHk wRok egkfo"kk% AvH;o"k ZUr dkdqRLFk a lek ZHk wRok egkfo"kk% AvH;o"k ZUr dkdqRLFk a lek ZHk wRok egkfo"kk% AvH;o"k ZUr dkdqRLFk a lek ZHk wRok egkfo"kk% A
rs liZonuk ?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS% AA16AArs liZonuk ?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS% AA16AArs liZonuk ?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS% AA16AArs liZonuk ?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS% AA16AArs liZonuk ?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS% AA16AA

Sri Ram, who was a great expert with weapons (and the art and
skill of warfare)1 immediately destroyed or neutralised2 all the
weapons, arms and armaments of the demon king Ravana. The
latter was also most skilled and expert with the use of weapons in
war3 (14), so he furiously4 used the formidable weapon known as
‘Pannagastra’5 upon Raghav. These were gold plated6 specially
empowered and energised arrows that converted themselves into
very poisonous snakes7 as soon as they left Ravana’s bow8 and
they fell down upon Sri Ram in the form of serpents (and not
arrows). These serpents were like dragons that spewed a fierce
tongue of scorching fire from their mouths9 (15-16). [14-16]
1 ijekL=for~] 2vL=a t?kku] 3vL=;q)s p ijeks] 4ijeØq)%] 5lltZ iéxkL=a]
6dkøkuHkwf"krk%] 7lekZHkwRok egkfo"kk%] 8jko.k/kuqeqZäk% 'kjk%] 9?kksjk oeUrks Toyua eq[kS%

j kee so kH;oÙ k Z Ur O;k fnrkL;k H k;kogk % Aj kee so kH;oÙ k Z Ur O;k fnrkL;k H k;kogk % Aj kee so kH;oÙ k Z Ur O;k fnrkL;k H k;kogk % Aj kee so kH;oÙ k Z Ur O;k fnrkL;k H k;kogk % Aj kee so kH;oÙ k Z Ur O;k fnrkL;k H k;kogk % A
r Sok Zl q fdleLi'k S Z n h Z IrHk k sx Se Zg k fo" k S % AA17AAr Sok Zl q fdleLi'k S Z n h Z IrHk k sx Se Zg k fo" k S % AA17AAr Sok Zl q fdleLi'k S Z n h Z IrHk k sx Se Zg k fo" k S % AA17AAr Sok Zl q fdleLi'k S Z n h Z IrHk k sx Se Zg k fo" k S % AA17AAr Sok Zl q fdleLi'k S Z n h Z IrHk k sx Se Zg k fo" k S % AA17AA

Those most horrifying and abominable1 dragons who resembled
the python named Vasuki2 in their majestic and magnificently radiant
bodies and formidable poisonous breath3, opened their mouths wide
and lunged forward at Sri Ram4 (17).
1Hk;kogk%] 2rSokZlqfdl] 3Li'kSZnhZIrHkksxSeZgkfo"kS%] 4jkeesokH;oÙkZUr O;kfnrkL;k

[Note :- ‘Vasuki’ was the legendary python that was used in
the form of a rope by the demons and the Gods during the
legendry churning of the ocean in search of Amrit, the
ambrosia of eternity and bliss.]

fn'kú k fofn'kú k So leUrknko `r k H k `' ke ~ Afn'kú k fofn'kú k So leUrknko `r k H k `' ke ~ Afn'kú k fofn'kú k So leUrknko `r k H k `' ke ~ Afn'kú k fofn'kú k So leUrknko `r k H k `' ke ~ Afn'kú k fofn'kú k So leUrknko `r k H k `' ke ~ A
jke% lEirrks n`þ~ok iéxkaLrkUlgò'k% AA18AAjke% lEirrks n`þ~ok iéxkaLrkUlgò'k% AA18AAjke% lEirrks n`þ~ok iéxkaLrkUlgò'k% AA18AAjke% lEirrks n`þ~ok iéxkaLrkUlgò'k% AA18AAjke% lEirrks n`þ~ok iéxkaLrkUlgò'k% AA18AA

Sri Ram observed that all the direction of the sky have been
covered1 by those thousands of vicious snakes2 who were swiftly
moving towards him (like a big shroud or a latticed sheet of snakes
ready to land on him from the sky and pin him down to the ground)
to attack him from all the sides at once3 (18).
1leUrknko`rk Hk`'ke~] 2iéxkaLrkUlgò'k%] 3lEirrks

l k S i . k Z e L = a  r) k s j a  i q u %  ç k or Z ; ü . k s  Al k S i . k Z e L = a  r) k s j a  i q u %  ç k or Z ; ü . k s  Al k S i . k Z e L = a  r) k s j a  i q u %  ç k or Z ; ü . k s  Al k S i . k Z e L = a  r) k s j a  i q u %  ç k or Z ; ü . k s  Al k S i . k Z e L = a  r) k s j a  i q u %  ç k or Z ; ü . k s  A
jkes.k p 'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k% f'kykf'krk% AA19AAjkes.k p 'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k% f'kykf'krk% AA19AAjkes.k p 'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k% f'kykf'krk% AA19AAjkes.k p 'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k% f'kykf'krk% AA19AAjkes.k p 'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k% f'kykf'krk% AA19AA
lqi.kk Z % dkøkuk Hk wRok fops#% liZ'k=o% Alqi.kk Z % dkøkuk Hk wRok fops#% liZ'k=o% Alqi.kk Z % dkøkuk Hk wRok fops#% liZ'k=o% Alqi.kk Z % dkøkuk Hk wRok fops#% liZ'k=o% Alqi.kk Z % dkøkuk Hk wRok fops#% liZ'k=o% A
rs rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%  liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~ AA20AArs rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%  liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~ AA20AArs rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%  liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~ AA20AArs rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%  liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~ AA20AArs rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%  liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~ AA20AA

He immediately invoked the most potent and formidable antidote
to such a weapon, called ‘Garudastra’ (or the weapon which
immediately transformed itself into the eagle or heron called Garud)
which devoured all the snakes created by the Pannagastra shot by
Ravana in the battlefield.

The arrows of Sri Ram had golden tailfins2; they were
sharpened by rubbing them against a rock face (to make them razor
sharp)3 (19). Those arrows metamorphosed into golden Garuds (eagle
or heron)4 who are deemed to be natural enemies of serpents5. These
birds of prey flew everywhere in all the directions6 and pounced upon
those dragons from all the sides. They started to neutralise and destroy
those most ferocious arrows of the enemy7 which had converted
themselves into poisonous snakes8 (20). [19-20]
1lkSi.kZeL=a] 2'kjk eqäk :Deiq¦k%] 3f'kykf'krk%] 4lqi.kkZ% dkøkuk] 5liZ'k=o%] 6fops#%]
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7rkŒN=q'kjk°k?uq%] 8liZ:ikUegkfo"kku~
[Note :- Obviously, technology used today by modern armies
to counter incoming missiles, in the form of ‘anti-missile
defense shield’, was also known at that time. The arrows
shot by Ravana which converted themselves into snakes were
equivalent to the incoming missile, while the arrows shot by
Sri Ram which converted into the Garud were like the anti-
missiles launched to counter those incoming missiles launched
by the enemy.]

lqi.k Z:ik jkeL; fof'k[k k % dke#fi.k% Al qi.k Z:ik jkeL; fof'k[k k % dke#fi.k% Al qi.k Z:ik jkeL; fof'k[k k % dke#fi.k% Al qi.k Z:ik jkeL; fof'k[k k % dke#fi.k% Al qi.k Z:ik jkeL; fof'k[k k % dke#fi.k% A
vL=s çfrgrs Øq)ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% AA21AAvL=s çfrgrs Øq)ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% AA21AAvL=s çfrgrs Øq)ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% AA21AAvL=s çfrgrs Øq)ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% AA21AAvL=s çfrgrs Øq)ks jko.kks jk{klkf/ki% AA21AA

Observing that Sri Ram’s potent and formidable arrows1, which
were golden and magical2, were swiftly countering and decimating
his own arrows3, the evil king of demons, Ravana4, became furious
with anger5 (21).
1jkeL; fof'k[kk%] 2dke#fi.k%] 3vL=s çfrgrs] 4jko.kks jk{klkf/ki%] 5Øq)ks

vH;o" k Z Ù kn k j ke a  ? k k s j k f H k ú k k'eo ` fþ fH k % AvH;o" k Z Ù kn k j ke a  ? k k s j k f H k ú k k'eo ` fþ fH k % AvH;o" k Z Ù kn k j ke a  ? k k s j k f H k ú k k'eo ` fþ fH k % AvH;o" k Z Ù kn k j ke a  ? k k s j k f H k ú k k'eo ` fþ fH k % AvH;o" k Z Ù kn k j ke a  ? k k s j k f H k ú k k'eo ` fþ fH k % A
rr% 'kjlgòs.k i qujfDyþdkfj.ke ~ AA22AArr% 'kjlgòs.k i qujfDyþdkfj.ke ~ AA22AArr% 'kjlgòs.k i qujfDyþdkfj.ke ~ AA22AArr% 'kjlgòs.k i qujfDyþdkfj.ke ~ AA22AArr% 'kjlgòs.k i qujfDyþdkfj.ke ~ AA22AA

Then he (Ravana) showered a heavy torrent of stones, rocks and
boulders1 upon Sri Ram (in order to crush him under them). After
that, he peppered the Lord with thousands of formidable arrows
once again2 (22).
1?kksjkfHkúkk'eo`fþfHk%] 2'kjlgòs.k iqujfDyþdkfj.ke~

j k e c k . k k u H;gu) k s j k f H k %  ' k j o ` f þ f H k %  Aj k ec k . k k u H;gu) k s j k f H k %  ' k j o ` f þ f H k %  Aj k ec k . k k u H;gu) k s j k f H k %  ' k j o ` f þ f H k %  Aj k ec k . k k u H;gu) k s j k f H k %  ' k j o ` f þ f H k %  Aj k ec k . k k u H;gu) k s j k f H k %  ' k j o ` f þ f H k %  A
fo" k sn qn s ZoxU/ kok Z ú k k j. k k % firjLrFk k AA23AAfo" k sn qn s ZoxU/ kok Z ú k k j. k k % firjLrFk k AA23AAfo" k sn qn s ZoxU/ kok Z ú k k j. k k % firjLrFk k AA23AAfo" k sn qn s ZoxU/ kok Z ú k k j. k k % firjLrFk k AA23AAfo" k sn qn s ZoxU/ kok Z ú k k j. k k % firjLrFk k AA23AA

The arrows shot by him (Ravana), which rained down upon Sri
Ram from all the sides1, swiftly started to neutralise and destroy his
(Sri Ram’s) arrows2. The Gods, Gandharvas, Charans and Pittars
were anguished and dismayed at this development3 (23).
1'kjo`fþfHk%] 2jkeck.kkuH;gu)ksjkfHk%] 3fo"ksnq

[Note :- The Gandharvas and Charans are demi-Gods who
are celestial musicians and bards/minstrels respectively, while
the Pittars are spirits of dead ancestors.]

j keekr ±  rn k n `þ ~o k fl)kú k ije" k Z; % Aj keekr ±  rn k n `þ ~o k fl)kú k ije" k Z; % Aj keekr ±  rn k n `þ ~o k fl)kú k ije" k Z; % Aj keekr ±  rn k n `þ ~o k fl)kú k ije" k Z; % Aj keekr ±  rn k n `þ ~o k fl)kú k ije" k Z; % A
jkpUüela n`þ~ok xzLra jko.k jkgq.kk AA24AAjkpUüela n`þ~ok xzLra jko.k jkgq.kk AA24AAjkpUüela n`þ~ok xzLra jko.k jkgq.kk AA24AAjkpUüela n`þ~ok xzLra jko.k jkgq.kk AA24AAjkpUüela n`þ~ok xzLra jko.k jkgq.kk AA24AA

Observing that Sri Ram was agitated, desperate and distressed1,
the various Siddhas (mystics) and great sages and seers felt as if
the moon representing Sri Ram2 was being devoured (or eclipsed)
by Rahu3 representing Ravana4 (24).
1jkeekr±] 2jkpUüela] 3xzLra jkgq.kk] 4jko.k

[Note :- According to legend, a demon disguised himself as
a God and sat down in their row when Vishnu was distributing
the ambrosia of eternity, obtained by churning of the ocean,
to the Gods. That demon managed to have a sip before his
deceit was caught. Then Vishnu cut off his throat with his
discus, the severed head becoming Rahu and the torso
becoming Ketu. He was betrayed by the sun and the moon
Gods who were sitting on his either sides; so he got a boon
that he would gobble up both of them at regular intervals to
quench his hunger. But since his neck was cut off, these
two, the sun and the moon, after having entered his gaping
mouth, emerged from the lower end of his severed head.
According to mythology, this causes the two lunar and solar
eclipses.  Meanwhile, the torso which became Ketu
metamorphosed into the cosmic comet with a long tail. Since
they are the tormentors of Gods, the appearances of Rahu
and Ketu are considered inauspicious occurrence.]

çktkiR;a p u{k=a jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ AçktkiR;a p u{k=a jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ AçktkiR;a p u{k=a jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ AçktkiR;a p u{k=a jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ AçktkiR;a p u{k=a jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ A
lekØE; cq/kLrLFkkS çtkuk ekgrs jr% AA25AAlekØE; cq/kLrLFkkS çtkuk ekgrs jr% AA25AAlekØE; cq/kLrLFkkS çtkuk ekgrs jr% AA25AAlekØE; cq/kLrLFkkS çtkuk ekgrs jr% AA25AAlekØE; cq/kLrLFkkS çtkuk ekgrs jr% AA25AA

At that horrifying moment, the planet mercury1, which is the patron
planet or star for Prajapati2 (i.e., Brahma, the creator; literally
meaning the master or the Lord who sustains his subjects), attacked
Rohini who is the dear wife of the Moon-God3. This particular
configuration of stars portends evil for the subjects of Prajapati
(i.e., it precipitates calamitous events)4 (25).
1cq/k] 2çktkiR;a p u{k=a] 3jksfg.kha 'kf'ku% fç;ke~ lekØE;] 4çtkuk ekgrs jr%

[Note :- When the Moon-God was devoured by Rahu, the
planet Mercury got an opportunity and it lustfully pounced
upon his consort Rohini! Such promiscuous behaviour
amongst Gods is very ominous for the mortals and it is a
harbinger of moral turpitude. With morality lost, nothing called
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civilisation, nobility, virtuousness and righteousness would
survive. This is why Prajapati has been especially mentioned
here, just to emphasise the point that with all his remarkable
feats in creating this vast universe and laying down all the
codes of conduct for its regulation, including the Vedas which
inculcate wisdom and enlightenment as well as spiritual
knowledge in all the creatures, he had failed to leash in the
lurking Frankenstein monster that he had himself created in
the form of passions, lust, lasciviousness and promiscuity;
Prajapati could not even control his own star Mercury from
being sexually pervert and pouncing upon the wife of one of
his own compatriots, the Moon-God, when he is in  utter
distress, being devoured by Rahu. Ordinarily it would have
been expected of Mercury, who was the patron star of
Prajapati, to give protection to Rohini instead of eyeing her
with lust. We must know that the author of this epic, sage
Valmiki, was no ordinary writer. With this single verse, he
has expressed his anguish at the fall of standard of morality
and ethics in the society, no matter what attempt is made to
regulate it, leash it and enlighten the population about its ill
effects. Valmiki did not wish to gloss over this aspect.]

l/ k w e % o f jo ` Ù k k s f e Z %  çToyféo lkxj % Al/ k w e % o f jo ` Ù k k s f e Z %  çToyféo lkxj % Al/ k w e % o f jo ` Ù k k s f e Z %  çToyféo lkxj % Al/ k w e % o f jo ` Ù k k s f e Z %  çToyféo lkxj % Al/ k w e % o f jo ` Ù k k s f e Z %  çToyféo lkxj % A
mRiikr rr% Øq)% Li`'kféo fnokdje~ AA26AAmRiikr rr% Øq)% Li`'kféo fnokdje~ AA26AAmRiikr rr% Øq)% Li`'kféo fnokdje~ AA26AAmRiikr rr% Øq)% Li`'kféo fnokdje~ AA26AAmRiikr rr% Øq)% Li`'kféo fnokdje~ AA26AA

The ocean boiled1 and steam came out from it2. Then Ravana leapt
up angrily3 as if attempting to touch the sun4 (26).
1çToyféo lkxj%] 2l/kwe%] 3mRiikr Øq)% 4Li`'kféo fnokdje~

uþ:iúk i q:"k k s eUnjf'efn Zokdj% Auþ:iúk i q:"k k s eUnjf'efn Zokdj% Auþ:iúk i q:"k k s eUnjf'efn Zokdj% Auþ:iúk i q:"k k s eUnjf'efn Zokdj% Auþ:iúk i q:"k k s eUnjf'efn Zokdj% A
vn`';r dcU/kk ad% lesrks /k wedsrquk AA27AAvn`';r dcU/kk ad% lesrks /k wedsrquk AA27AAvn`';r dcU/kk ad% lesrks /k wedsrquk AA27AAvn`';r dcU/kk ad% lesrks /k wedsrquk AA27AAvn`';r dcU/kk ad% lesrks /k wedsrquk AA27AA

The sun lost its glory, majesty, splendour and radiance like a spent
force or burnt out fire1. Its rays became dull and lost their dazzle
and shine and brightness2. ‘Kabandhs’ (the severed heads;
meteors)3 and ‘Dhumketus’ (comets)4 appeared in the sky (as bad
omens and a sign of some calamitous event) (27).
1uþ:iúk iq:"kks] 2eUnjf'efnZokdj%] 3dcU/kkad%] 4/kwedsrquk

:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek% A:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek% A:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek% A:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek% A:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek% A
vkSRikfrdkfu unZUr% leUrkRifjpØeq% AA28AAvkSRikfrdkfu unZUr% leUrkRifjpØeq% AA28AAvkSRikfrdkfu unZUr% leUrkRifjpØeq% AA28AAvkSRikfrdkfu unZUr% leUrkRifjpØeq% AA28AAvkSRikfrdkfu unZUr% leUrkRifjpØeq% AA28AA

The stars and planets in the sky felt the effect of the turmoil on the
earth; the cacophonous tumult echoed from them, and there
apparently seemed to be a violent noise emanating from the sky
itself (as if the planets and the stars were having a severe earthquake
and were about to break up)1. Violent disturbances, horrifying and
chilling shrieks and terrifying turbulence2 was discernible in every
direction of the compass3 (28).
1:{kkúk[kjfu?kksZ"kk xxus iq:"kk/kek%] 2vkSRikfrdkfu unZUr%] 3leUrkRifjpØeq%

jkek s·fi cn~/ok Hk z qd q fV a Øk s/ kl ajäyk spu% Ajkek s·fi cn~/ok Hk z qd q fV a Øk s/ kl ajäyk spu% Ajkek s·fi cn~/ok Hk z qd q fV a Øk s/ kl ajäyk spu% Ajkek s·fi cn~/ok Hk z qd q fV a Øk s/ kl ajäyk spu% Ajkek s·fi cn~/ok Hk z qd q fV a Øk s/ kl ajäyk spu% A
Øks/k a pdkj lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo jk{kle~ AA29AAØks/ka pdkj lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo jk{kle~ AA29AAØks/ka pdkj lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo jk{kle~ AA29AAØks/ka pdkj lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo jk{kle~ AA29AAØks/ka pdkj lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo jk{kle~ AA29AA

Sri Ram’s eyebrows cocked up1 and his eyes glowed red in  ire,
vehemence and anger2. It appeared that he would burn the demons
to cinders3 with his shrill anger and ferocious wrath4 (29).
1cn~/ok HkzqdqfVa] 2Øks/klajäykspu%] 3lqHk`'ka fuíZgféo] 4Øks/ka pdkj

rL; Øq)L; onua n`þ ~ok jkeL; /kher% ArL; Øq)L; onua n`þ ~ok jkeL; /kher% ArL; Øq)L; onua n`þ ~ok jkeL; /kher% ArL; Øq)L; onua n`þ ~ok jkeL; /kher% ArL; Øq)L; onua n`þ ~ok jkeL; /kher% A
loZHkwrkfu fo=s"k q% çkdEir egh rnk AA30AAloZHkwrkfu fo=s"k q% çkdEir egh rnk AA30AAloZHkwrkfu fo=s"k q% çkdEir egh rnk AA30AAloZHkwrkfu fo=s"k q% çkdEir egh rnk AA30AAloZHkwrkfu fo=s"k q% çkdEir egh rnk AA30AA

Seeing the ferocious countenance of Sri Ram’s face1 who was,
however, wise, erudite, sagacious, adroit and enlightened2, all the
elements in creation became very distressed and terrified3, and the
earth shook and shivered4 (30).
1Øq)L; onua] 2/kher%] 3loZHkwrkfu fo=s"kq%] 4çkdEir egh

[Note :- The elements were afraid and terrified and the earth
shook because Sri Ram, who was a personification of the
Supreme Being, was not expected to loose his temper at
anyone. Seeing him distressed and furious with anger, which
was a very unexpected event, the creatures of the world
became very annoyed and frightened because they felt that
something very dangerous and fearful was about to happen,
an event which would be disastrous for the entire creation.]

fl a g' k k n w Z ye k ŒN Sy % çtTo ky kd qyü q e %  Afl a g' k k n w Z ye k ŒN Sy % çtTo ky kd qyü q e %  Afl a g' k k n w Z ye k ŒN Sy % çtTo ky kd qyü q e %  Afl a g' k k n w Z ye k ŒN Sy % çtTo ky kd qyü q e %  Afl a g' k k n w Z ye k ŒN Sy % çtTo ky kd qyü q e %  A
cHk wo pkfr{k q fHkr% leqü bo ioZlq AA31AAcHk wo pkfr{k q fHkr% leqü bo ioZlq AA31AAcHk wo pkfr{k q fHkr% leqü bo ioZlq AA31AAcHk wo pkfr{k q fHkr% leqü bo ioZlq AA31AAcHk wo pkfr{k q fHkr% leqü bo ioZlq AA31AA

All the trees and forests1 as well as the lions and the tigers residing
on mountains2 were scorched as the mountains caught fire3. The
scenario on the mountains resembled the one present inside the
agitated ocean4 that is been churned violently and boils over during
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the dooms day (31).
1dqyüqe%] 2flag'kknwZyekŒNSy%] 3çtTokyk] 4{kqfHkr% leqü bo ioZlq

yœk;k a j ko.ko/k s ; a çk; qä a 'kj a çHk q % Ayœk;k a j ko.ko/k s ; a çk; qä a 'kj a çHk q % Ayœk;k a j ko.ko/k s ; a çk; qä a 'kj a çHk q % Ayœk;k a j ko.ko/k s ; a çk; qä a 'kj a çHk q % Ayœk;k a j ko.ko/k s ; a çk; qä a 'kj a çHk q % A
txzkg ra 'kja nhIra fu%lUrfeoksjxe~ AA32AAtxzkg ra 'kja nhIra fu%lUrfeoksjxe~ AA32AAtxzkg ra 'kja nhIra fu%lUrfeoksjxe~ AA32AAtxzkg ra 'kja nhIra fu%lUrfeoksjxe~ AA32AAtxzkg ra 'kja nhIra fu%lUrfeoksjxe~ AA32AA

The arrow that the Lord Sri Ram had used1 to slay the 10-headed
Ravana in Lanka2, he took up the same gloriously radiant and most
potent arrow3 resembling a viciously hissing dragon4 (in his hand
and mounted it on his bow) (32).
1çk;qäa 'kja] 2yœk;ka jko.ko/ks] 3'kja nhIra] 4fu%lUrfeoksjxe~

;eLe S  çF ke a  ç kn knxL R; k s  H kxo ku ` f " k %  A;eLe S  çF ke a  ç kn knxL R; k s  H kxo ku ` f " k %  A;eLe S  çF ke a  ç kn knxL R; k s  H kxo ku ` f " k %  A;eLe S  çF ke a  ç kn knxL R; k s  H kxo ku ` f " k %  A;eLe S  çF ke a  ç kn knxL R; k s  H kxo ku ` f " k %  A
czãnÙk a egkck.k a ;ekg ;qf/k r}/k s AA33AAczãnÙk a egkck.k a ;ekg ;qf/k r}/k s AA33AAczãnÙk a egkck.k a ;ekg ;qf/k r}/k s AA33AAczãnÙk a egkck.k a ;ekg ;qf/k r}/k s AA33AAczãnÙk a egkck.k a ;ekg ;qf/k r}/k s AA33AA

That arrow was given to the Lord by sage Agastya1 on one earlier
occasion. He (Sri Ram) picked up that great and potent arrow2 given
to him by that Brahmin (sage Agastya)3 for use in this battle4 (33).
1çknknxLR;ks Hkxoku`f"k%] 2egkck.ka] 3czãnÙka] 4;qf/k r}/ks

c zã.kk fufe Zr a i w.k Z feUük|kferrstlk Aczã.kk fufe Zr a i w.k Z feUük|kferrstlk Aczã.kk fufe Zr a i w.k Z feUük|kferrstlk Aczã.kk fufe Zr a i w.k Z feUük|kferrstlk Aczã.kk fufe Zr a i w.k Z feUük|kferrstlk A
nÙk a lqjirs% iwoZ =SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k% AA34AAnÙk a lqjirs% iwoZ =SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k% AA34AAnÙk a lqjirs% iwoZ =SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k% AA34AAnÙk a lqjirs% iwoZ =SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k% AA34AAnÙk a lqjirs% iwoZ =SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k% AA34AA

The arrow was made or created by Brahma, the creator, himself1,
and Indra and other Gods had blessed it or empowered it with
special energy, strength and potentials2. Previously, it was given to
Indra (by Brahma) so that he could conquer the 3 worlds (celestial,
terrestrial, subterranean or nether worlds) in order to become king
of the universe3 (34).
1czã.kk fufeZra] 2bUük|kferrstlk] 3=SyksD;t;dkaf{k.k%

;L; okt s " k q  iou% xy s ikodHk kLdjk S  A;L; okt s " k q  iou% xy s ikodHk kLdjk S  A;L; okt s " k q  iou% xy s ikodHk kLdjk S  A;L; okt s " k q  iou% xy s ikodHk kLdjk S  A;L; okt s " k q  iou% xy s ikodHk kLdjk S  A
' k j h je kdk' ke; a x k S jo s  e s #eUnj k S  A A35AA' k j h je kdk' ke; a x k S jo s  e s #eUnj k S  A A35AA' k j h je kdk' ke; a x k S jo s  e s #eUnj k S  A A35AA' k j h je kdk' ke; a x k S jo s  e s #eUnj k S  A A35AA' k j h je kdk' ke; a x k S jo s  e s #eUnj k S  A A35AA
ioZLofi p foU;Lrk yk sdikyk egk Stl% AioZLofi p foU;Lrk yk sdikyk egk Stl% AioZLofi p foU;Lrk yk sdikyk egk Stl% AioZLofi p foU;Lrk yk sdikyk egk Stl% AioZLofi p foU;Lrk yk sdikyk egk Stl% A
/ kunk s o#.kú k So ik'kgLrLFk k Urd% AA36AA/ kunk s o#.kú k So ik'kgLrLFk k Urd% AA36AA/ kunk s o#.kú k So ik'kgLrLFk k Urd% AA36AA/ kunk s o#.kú k So ik'kgLrLFk k Urd% AA36AA/ kunk s o#.kú k So ik'kgLrLFk k Urd% AA36AA

That most astounding and invincible arrow was stupendous in its
powers, potentials and prowess. It had the swift Wind-God mounted
on its tail-end1, the fierce Fire-God and scorching Sun-God on its
tip2. Its shaft was so vast and seemingly endless as the sky3, and its
majesty was like that of the legendary mountains Meru and
Mandrachal (which are the two loftiest mountains in mythology)4 (35).

All the soldered joints on it had one or the other Gods
mounted (present ) on them5 —such as the famous Lokpals (the
guardians of the various corners of the world)6, the Lord of wealth
(Kuber)7, Varun (the Water-God)8 and Yam (the God of death)
with his thick baton9 (36). [35-36]
1okts"kq iou%] 2xys ikodHkkLdjkS] 3'kjhjekdk'ke;a] 4xkSjos es#eUnjkS] 5ioZLofi p
foU;Lrk] 6yksdikyk egkStl%] 7/kunks] 8o#.k] 9ik'kgLr

tkToY;eku a oi q " k k li q a[ k a  g seH k w f " kre ~ AtkToY;eku a oi q " k k li q a[ k a  g seH k w f " kre ~ AtkToY;eku a oi q " k k li q a[ k a  g seH k w f " kre ~ AtkToY;eku a oi q " k k li q a[ k a  g seH k w f " kre ~ AtkToY;eku a oi q " k k li q a[ k a  g seH k w f " kre ~ A
rstlk loZHk wrkuk a Ñra HkkLdjopZlk AA37AArstlk loZHk wrkuk a Ñra HkkLdjopZlk AA37AArstlk loZHk wrkuk a Ñra HkkLdjopZlk AA37AArstlk loZHk wrkuk a Ñra HkkLdjopZlk AA37AArstlk loZHk wrkuk a Ñra HkkLdjopZlk AA37AA

That arrow was shining and gleaming very brightly1, its tailfins were
golden in colour2, its radiance and splendour were comparable to
the sun3, and it was superior to all that was present in the mortal
creation (in the form of a weapon)4 (37).
1tkToY;ekua oiq"kk] 2liqa[ka gseHkwf"kre~] 3rstlk HkkLdj] 4loZHkwrkuka opZlk

l/k wefeo dkykfXu nhI;eku a jfo a ;Fk k Al/k wefeo dkykfXu nhI;eku a jfo a ;Fk k Al/k wefeo dkykfXu nhI;eku a jfo a ;Fk k Al/k wefeo dkykfXu nhI;eku a jfo a ;Fk k Al/k wefeo dkykfXu nhI;eku a jfo a ;Fk k A
jFkukxkðk ao ` Unkuk a Hk snu a f{kçdkfj.ke~ AA38AAjFkukxkðk ao ` Unkuk a Hk snu a f{kçdkfj.ke~ AA38AAjFkukxkðk ao ` Unkuk a Hk snu a f{kçdkfj.ke~ AA38AAjFkukxkðk ao ` Unkuk a Hk snu a f{kçdkfj.ke~ AA38AAjFkukxkðk ao ` Unkuk a Hk snu a f{kçdkfj.ke~ AA38AA

It resembled the doomsday fire giving out a thick plume of smoke1

and the sun in its brightness and shine2. It could swiftly pierce (drill)
through war chariots3 and as swiftly slay war horses4 (38).
1l/kwefeo dkykfXu] 2nhI;ekua jfoa] 3jFkukxk] 4ðkao`Unkuka Hksnua f{kç

ifj?k k.kk a lgòk.kk a fxjh.kk a p So Hk snue ~ Aifj?k k.kk a lgòk.kk a fxjh.kk a p So Hk snue ~ Aifj?k k.kk a lgòk.kk a fxjh.kk a p So Hk snue ~ Aifj?k k.kk a lgòk.kk a fxjh.kk a p So Hk snue ~ Aifj?k k.kk a lgòk.kk a fxjh.kk a p So Hk snue ~ A
ukuk#f/kjfläk¯a esnk sfnX/k a lqnk#.ke~ AA39AAukuk#f/kjfläk¯a esnk sfnX/k a lqnk#.ke~ AA39AAukuk#f/kjfläk¯a esnk sfnX/k a lqnk#.ke~ AA39AAukuk#f/kjfläk¯a esnk sfnX/k a lqnk#.ke~ AA39AAukuk#f/kjfläk¯a esnk sfnX/k a lqnk#.ke~ AA39AA

It had the stupendous, magnificent and fascinating powers to drill
through or pierce through1 thousands of layer of armour2 as well as
through huge mountains3. It was soaked with blood of different
categories4 and was thickly coated with flesh5. It was most terrible,
most horrible, most horrifying, most formidable, most potent, most
powerful and most fierce arrow that was ever created6 (39).
1Hksnue~] 2ifj?kk.kka lgòk.kka] 3fxjh.kka] 4ukuk#f/kjfläk ā] 5esnksfnX/ka] 6lqnk#.ke~

[Note :- ‘Different type of blood’ in the text indicates that it
had been used to kill different types of sinful and evil creatures,
or that it had the potentials to slay creatures of different types
of blood and blood groups, i.e., animals, humans, demons,
reptiles, birds etc., including those creatures who are cold
blooded and those who are warm blooded. The same meaning
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applies to it being symbolically covered with flesh.]
dkykH k a  l qeg ku kn a  u ku k' k fäfouk' kue ~ AdkykH k a  l qeg ku kn a  u ku k' k fäfouk' kue ~ AdkykH k a  l qeg ku kn a  u ku k' k fäfouk' kue ~ AdkykH k a  l qeg ku kn a  u ku k' k fäfouk' kue ~ AdkykH k a  l qeg ku kn a  u ku k' k fäfouk' kue ~ A
'k= w.kk a =kltuua lqi.k Z feo iéxe~ AA40AA'k= w.kk a =kltuua lqi.k Z feo iéxe~ AA40AA'k= w.kk a =kltuua lqi.k Z feo iéxe~ AA40AA'k= w.kk a =kltuua lqi.k Z feo iéxe~ AA40AA'k= w.kk a =kltuua lqi.k Z feo iéxe~ AA40AA

It resembled ‘death’ personified1. Its explosive and violent sound2

could render other powers ineffective3. It tormented and terrified
the enemies out of their wits4, and it was like a fierce fire-spewing
dragon with a long tail with a sharp tailfin5 (40).
1dkykHka] 2lqegkukna] 3ukuk'kfäfouk'kue~] 4'k=w.kka =kltuua] 5lqi.kZfeo iéxe~

[Note :- This particular verse reminds one of a supersonic
cruise missile. Indeed, the very thought of a cruise missile
going past will wrench the guts out of even a hardened of
war veteran. It is easy to imagine what that arrow must
have been like and how it must have sounded as it cruised
towards its target from the point of view of a modern man
who has witnessed the modern-day warfare using high
technology weapons. Missiles have been used to drill through
rock-solid mountains and pierce through solid concrete
bunkers to explode inside, shattering to smithereens huge
slabs of stones and concrete as if they were nine pins or
paper cards shredded to pieces. See also verse no. 44 below.]

dkdx ` / k z od ku k a  p x k s e k; q o `d j { kl ke ~  Ad kdx ` / k z od ku k a  p x k s e k; q o `d j { kl ke ~  Ad kdx ` / k z od ku k a  p x k s e k; q o `d j { kl ke ~  Ad kdx ` / k z od ku k a  p x k s e k; q o `d j { kl ke ~  Ad kdx ` / k z od ku k a  p x k s e k; q o `d j { kl ke ~  A
fuR;a Hk{;çna ;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~ AA41AAfuR;a Hk{;çna ;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~ AA41AAfuR;a Hk{;çna ;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~ AA41AAfuR;a Hk{;çna ;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~ AA41AAfuR;a Hk{;çna ;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~ AA41AA

Having the potentials to regularly devour (i.e., overcome and kill)1

such birds and  animals of prey such as crows2, vultures3, herons4

and jackals5 as well as the soldier-class called Vrik (or Kshatriyas
who do not shy away from killing and spilling blood during war)6

and the demons who are flesh eaters and most cruel7, that arrow
unleashed terror amongst the rank and file of the demon army in
the battlefield8 (41).
1fuR;a Hk{;çna] 2dkd] 3x`/kz] 4odkuka] 5xksek;q] 6o`d] 7j{klke~] 8;q)s jk{klkuka Hk;koge~

f } " k r k a  d h f r Z g j . k a  çd " k Z d j e k R e u %  Af } " k r k a  d h f r Z g j . k a  çd " k Z d j e k R e u %  Af } " k r k a  d h f r Z g j . k a  çd " k Z d j e k R e u %  Af } " k r k a  d h f r Z g j . k a  çd " k Z d j e k R e u %  Af } " k r k a  d h f r Z g j . k a  çd " k Z d j e k R e u %  A
vfHkeU×; rrks jkeLra egs"kq a egkHkqt% AA42AAvfHkeU×; rrks jkeLra egs"kq a egkHkqt% AA42AAvfHkeU×; rrks jkeLra egs"kq a egkHkqt% AA42AAvfHkeU×; rrks jkeLra egs"kq a egkHkqt% AA42AAvfHkeU×; rrks jkeLra egs"kq a egkHkqt% AA42AA

It could decimate and annihilate (literally ‘steal’) the fame and glory
pertaining to the powers, prowess, potent, strength, valour and
majesty of an enemy (opponent)1. Sri Ram, who was strong and

powerful in arms2, invoked Lord Shiva3 and activated that arrow4

for obtaining an upper hand for himself in the raging battle5 (42).
1f}"krka dhfrZgj.ka] 2jkeLra egkHkqt%] 3egs"kqa] 4vfHkeU×;] 5çd"kZdjekReu%

osnçk sDr su fof/kuk dq.MyhÑR; dkeq Zde~ Aosnçk sDr su fof/kuk dq.MyhÑR; dkeq Zde~ Aosnçk sDr su fof/kuk dq.MyhÑR; dkeq Zde~ Aosnçk sDr su fof/kuk dq.MyhÑR; dkeq Zde~ Aosnçk sDr su fof/kuk dq.MyhÑR; dkeq Zde~ A
l jko.kk; ra osxkfPp{ksi 'kjeqÙkee~ AA43AAl jko.kk; ra osxkfPp{ksi 'kjeqÙkee~ AA43AAl jko.kk; ra osxkfPp{ksi 'kjeqÙkee~ AA43AAl jko.kk; ra osxkfPp{ksi 'kjeqÙkee~ AA43AAl jko.kk; ra osxkfPp{ksi 'kjeqÙkee~ AA43AA

He mounted that excellent arrow on his bow in accordance with
the guidelines laid down in the Vedas for this purpose1, and then
shot it at Ravana (43).
1osnçksDrsu fof/kuk

[Note :- The ‘Veda’ refereed here is not one of the well
known Vedas called Rig, Sam, Yajur and Atharva. It is a
sub-Veda known as ‘Dhanur Veda’ which is a Up-Veda. It
deals with the science and skill of using the bow and the
arrow as well as the science of warfare known as military
science in modern terms; its main text is the Agni Puran.
There are 4 ‘Up-Vedas’, the other three are the following—
(i) Ayurveda —which deals with herbals medicines and
diseases (known as medical science in modern parlance),
(ii) Artha Shastra —which deals with economics and political
science, and (iii) Gandharva Veda —which deals with
literature, poetry, theatre, magic, music, dance etc..]

l lk;dk s /ku qe q Zäk s gUr q a jke s.k jko.ke~ Al lk;dk s /ku qe q Zäk s gUr q a jke s.k jko.ke~ Al lk;dk s /ku qe q Zäk s gUr q a jke s.k jko.ke~ Al lk;dk s /ku qe q Zäk s gUr q a jke s.k jko.ke~ Al lk;dk s /ku qe q Zäk s gUr q a jke s.k jko.ke~ A
/kweiwoZ çtToky çkI; ok;qiFka egku~ AA44AA/kweiwoZ çtToky çkI; ok;qiFka egku~ AA44AA/kweiwoZ çtToky çkI; ok;qiFka egku~ AA44AA/kweiwoZ çtToky çkI; ok;qiFka egku~ AA44AA/kweiwoZ çtToky çkI; ok;qiFka egku~ AA44AA

That formidable arrow shot by Sri Ram from his bow1 with the express
purpose of killing Ravana2, first emitted fumes3 (like a missile or rocket
giving out exhaust gases from its hind part) and then lit up, spewing
flames —much like the pillar of orange and yellow plume of flame
that accompanies a rocket during its launch4. It then became airborne5

and moved menacingly towards its target (Ravana) (44).
1lk;dks /kuqeqZäks egku~] 2gUrqa jko.ke~] 3/kweiwoZ] 4çtToky] 5çkI; ok;qiFka

[Note :- See note of verse  no. 40 in this context.]
r a  oý k feo n q / k Z " k Z  o ý ki k f . k fol ft Zre ~  Ar a  oý k feo n q / k Z " k Z  o ý ki k f . k fol ft Zre ~  Ar a  oý k feo n q / k Z " k Z  o ý ki k f . k fol ft Zre ~  Ar a  oý k feo n q / k Z " k Z  o ý ki k f . k fol ft Zre ~  Ar a  oý k feo n q / k Z " k Z  o ý ki k f . k fol ft Zre ~  A
ÑrkUedfeokok;Z jko.kks oh{; rRiqj% AA45AAÑrkUedfeokok;Z jko.kks oh{; rRiqj% AA45AAÑrkUedfeokok;Z jko.kks oh{; rRiqj% AA45AAÑrkUedfeokok;Z jko.kks oh{; rRiqj% AA45AAÑrkUedfeokok;Z jko.kks oh{; rRiqj% AA45AA
g q aÑR; fdy tûkkg ck.k a oke su ikf.kuk Ag q aÑR; fdy tûkkg ck.k a oke su ikf.kuk Ag q aÑR; fdy tûkkg ck.k a oke su ikf.kuk Ag q aÑR; fdy tûkkg ck.k a oke su ikf.kuk Ag q aÑR; fdy tûkkg ck.k a oke su ikf.kuk A
rrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k jk{kklkf/ki% AA46AArrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k jk{kklkf/ki% AA46AArrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k jk{kklkf/ki% AA46AArrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k jk{kklkf/ki% AA46AArrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k jk{kklkf/ki% AA46AA
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When Ravana saw that arrow resembling1 the formidable2 Vajra3,
the thunderbolt thrown by Indra4, and his impending death which
cannot be prevented5, coming at him menacingly (45), he let out a
shrill cry and roared loudly6. Catching the arrow disdainfully and
contemptuously with his left hand7, the great and evil king of
demons8 broke that arrow into two by bending it against his thighs9

(46). [45-46]
1ra feo]  2nq/kZ"kZ] 3oýk] 4oýkikf.kfolftZre~] 5ÑrkUedfeokok;Z] 6gqaÑR;] 7tûkkg ck.ka
okesu ikf.kuk] 8jk{kklkf/ki%] 9rrLra tkuqukÑ"; cHk°k

[Note :- This verse should remind us of what Sita had told
the sages in Canto 17, verse no. 19½ and Canto 18, verse
no. 5-6 that Sri Ram’s victory over the 10-headed Ravana
of Lanka was not worthy of so much glorification; the real
glory would be when the Lord defeats the thousands headed
elder brother of that Ravana. This is also what this Ravana
meant when he taunted and snubbed Sri Ram in verse no. 9
of this Canto.

It must be noted that sage Valmiki had devoted 13 verses
of this Canto (verse nos. 32-44) to describe the uniqueness
and the stupendous powers and potentials of this particular
arrow which Ram had used to shoot and kill the 10-headed
Ravana and had again used it to kill this 1000-headed Ravana
because he thought that it was the ultimate weapon which
can be used for this purpose and which will be unfailing in its
objective. Then the sage culminates it with only one single
verse (verse no. 46) to say how Ravana caught hold of it
and broke it by hitting it against his thighs. The contempt
with which Ravana had caught hold of this arrow is
emphasised by the fact that he had used his left hand, instead
of the right hand to do so. The sage wished to emphasis the
point that such a magnificent weapon —and that too shot
after properly invoking the Mantras of the Vedas (verse no.
42-43) —was nothing more than a straw for Ravana as he
could easily break it up. This subtle allusion to the expertise
at weapons as well as the power and strength of Ravana to
be of a far superior category to that of Sri Ram is very

evident here, and is further bolstered in the next few verses
of this Canto when Sri Ram could not stand up to even one
single arrow shot by Ravana in retaliation, and he falls down
unconscious.

The next Canto no. 23 would describe the killing of this
Ravana by Sita who would transform herself as the great
Goddess of death known as Mahakali. It lays stress on the
fact that the general perception of Sita being meek and
humble throughout the story of the Ramayan as narrated by
the major versions of the story, including that of Valmiki’s
other epic ‘Ramayan’ itself, is not the whole and complete
truthful picture. In a society dominated by males, the strength
of the female was undermined. It was to set the records
straight that Valmiki decided to pen this sequel to his main
epic, the Ramayan, and that is why he has laid so much
emphasis in showing Sri Ram’s vulnerability vis-à-vis the
invincibility, potentials, strength, powers and prowess of Sita.]

HkXus rfLeŒNjs jkeks foeuk bo rfLFkoku~ AHkXus rfLeŒNjs jkeks foeuk bo rfLFkoku~ AHkXus rfLeŒNjs jkeks foeuk bo rfLFkoku~ AHkXus rfLeŒNjs jkeks foeuk bo rfLFkoku~ AHkXus rfLeŒNjs jkeks foeuk bo rfLFkoku~ A
lgòdU/kj% Øq)% {kqjEçx`á lk;de~ AA47AAlgòdU/kj% Øq)% {kqjEçx`á lk;de~ AA47AAlgòdU/kj% Øq)% {kqjEçx`á lk;de~ AA47AAlgòdU/kj% Øq)% {kqjEçx`á lk;de~ AA47AAlgòdU/kj% Øq)% {kqjEçx`á lk;de~ AA47AA
oO;k/k jk?koa o{k% loZçk.ksu jk{kl% A47oO;k/k jk?koa o{k% loZçk.ksu jk{kl% A47oO;k/k jk?koa o{k% loZçk.ksu jk{kl% A47oO;k/k jk?koa o{k% loZçk.ksu jk{kl% A47oO;k/k jk?koa o{k% loZçk.ksu jk{kl% A47½AAAAA

When that arrow was broken by Ravana like it was straw, Sri Ram
felt very dismayed, hopeless, hapless, crestfallen and discouraged1.
The thousand necked (headed) Ravana became delirious and
extremely furious. He took a very sharp and potent arrow2 (47)
and the demon then shot it with all the might he had3. That arrow
slammed into the chest of Raghav (Sri Ram) and pierced through
it4 (47½). [47-47½]
1jkeks foeuk] 2{kqjEçx`á lk;de~] 3loZçk.ksu jk{kl%] 4oO;k/k jk?koa o{k%

o{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks jkeL; lqegkReu% AA48AAo{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks jkeL; lqegkReu% AA48AAo{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks jkeL; lqegkReu% AA48AAo{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks jkeL; lqegkReu% AA48AAo{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks jkeL; lqegkReu% AA48AA
fHkÙok egha p lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~ AfHkÙok egha p lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~ AfHkÙok egha p lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~ AfHkÙok egha p lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~ AfHkÙok egha p lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~ A
rrks jkeks egkckgq% iikr iq"idksifj AA49AArrks jkeks egkckgq% iikr iq"idksifj AA49AArrks jkeks egkckgq% iikr iq"idksifj AA49AArrks jkeks egkckgq% iikr iq"idksifj AA49AArrks jkeks egkckgq% iikr iq"idksifj AA49AA

That arrow pierced through the chest1 of the great and righteous
Sri Ram2 (48), drilled through the earth (after escaping from his
body)3 and quickly went to the nether world called Patal4. At this,
Sri Ram, who was most strong in arms5, fell down unconscious6 on
the Pushpak chariot-cum-plane7 (49). [48-49]
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1o{kks fufHkZ| ls 'kjks] 2jkeL; lqegkReu%] 3fHkÙok egha] 4lglk ikrky ryekfo'kr~]
5jkeks egkckgq%] 6iikr] 7iq"idksifj

fu%l aKh fu'pyøkklh)kgk Hk wrkfu pfØj s Afu%l aKh fu'pyøkklh)kgk Hk wrkfu pfØj s Afu%l aKh fu'pyøkklh)kgk Hk wrkfu pfØj s Afu%l aKh fu'pyøkklh)kgk Hk wrkfu pfØj s Afu%l aKh fu'pyøkklh)kgk Hk wrkfu pfØj s A
ç kd Eir eg h  lo k Z  lio Z rou k f C / kd k  Aç kd Eir eg h  lo k Z  lio Z rou k f C / kd k  Aç kd Eir eg h  lo k Z  lio Z rou k f C / kd k  Aç kd Eir eg h  lo k Z  lio Z rou k f C / kd k  Aç kd Eir eg h  lo k Z  lio Z rou k f C / kd k  A
_"k;% dkfUn'khdkLrs gk jke bfr okfnu% AA50AA_"k;% dkfUn'khdkLrs gk jke bfr okfnu% AA50AA_"k;% dkfUn'khdkLrs gk jke bfr okfnu% AA50AA_"k;% dkfUn'khdkLrs gk jke bfr okfnu% AA50AA_"k;% dkfUn'khdkLrs gk jke bfr okfnu% AA50AA

He (Sri Ram) became unconscious1 and laid absolutely still2. At
this sight, all the creatures raised a tumultuous cry of alarm and
utter dismay and distress. There was widespread lamentation and
consternation everywhere3. The earth shook along with its mountains
and forests4. All the sages and seers grieved and lamented,
exclaiming woefully, ‘Ah Ram!’5 (50).
1fu%laKh] 2fu'pyøkklh] 3)kgk Hkwrkfu pfØjs] 4çkdEir egh lokZ lioZroukfC/kdk]
5_"k;% gk jke bfr okfnu%

n'k'kronuk s ftrkfj#x z k sj.kf'kjfl çuurZ lku q;k=% An'k'kronuk s ftrkfj#x z k sj.kf'kjfl çuurZ lku q;k=% An'k'kronuk s ftrkfj#x z k sj.kf'kjfl çuurZ lku q;k=% An'k'kronuk s ftrkfj#x z k sj.kf'kjfl çuurZ lku q;k=% An'k'kronuk s ftrkfj#x z k sj.kf'kjfl çuurZ lku q;k=% A
xxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk% çy;feokfi p esfujs tukS?kk AA51AAxxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk% çy;feokfi p esfujs tukS?kk AA51AAxxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk% çy;feokfi p esfujs tukS?kk AA51AAxxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk% çy;feokfi p esfujs tukS?kk AA51AAxxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk% çy;feokfi p esfujs tukS?kk AA51AA

The thousand headed one (Ravana) who was renowned as a
vanquisher of his enemies in any war, began dancing ecstatically in
the battlefield1. Meteors began falling from the sky2 and all the
creatures thought that it would now be the end of the world3 (51).
1çuurZ] 2xxuryxrk fuisrq#Ydk%] 3çy;feokfi

Thus ends Canto 22 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing the hand to
hand duel between Sri Ram and Ravana which ultimately
led to Sri Ram getting wounded and falling down
unconscious during the battle.

*—*—*—*

Canto 23
Sita enters war and assuming the ferocious form of
Mahakali, the great Goddess of death, she finally

kills Ravana

Seeing that Sri Ram was mortally wounded and lying
unconscious on the chariot, Sita revealed her true form as the cosmic
power call ‘Shakti’ in front of which nothing can stand. She assumed
an awe inspiring, chillingly ferocious and extremely terrifying form
of ‘Mahakali’, literally the great Goddess of death, destruction and
annihilation, and replicated a doomsday scenario in the battlefield.
The entire demon army along with their thousand headed king
Ravana were killed in a short time. Meanwhile, thousands of
horrifying she-spirits of war appeared from each hair on Mahakali’s
body, and these terrifyingly ghostly spirits played ball using the
severed heads of the demons lying scattered everywhere in the
bloody slush of the battlefield. Her vehement wrath, anger and
retribution broke all boundaries, and the entire world was on the
verge of being annihilated. The sages, seers and Gods were extremely
alarmed and they prayed to her to calm down.

This Canto stands out in the sense that it presents a very
vivid picture of the chilling events of the battlefield and how the
ferocious and bloodthirsty form of the Goddess danced the dance
of doomsday with no holds barred. It also lists the name of all the
she-spirits and female ogres, phantoms and ghosts that appeared
there, their bone chilling cries and most terrifying countenance, their
playing with the severed heads of the demon warriors, and the
different birds and animals of prey having a field day, feeding upon
and running away with dead bodies. Sita, in brief, accomplished in
a fraction of a moment what Sri Ram and his entire army could not
during the entire war which preceded Sri Ram’s fainting. Valmiki, it
appears, has made up for one regret that had been constantly
gnawing at his heart when he wrote his other well known epic, the
Ramayan, and that regret was that in that story, Sita was depicted
to be always as the receiving end of sorrows and miseries, appearing
to be weak humble and meek, cowering and weeping and at the
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mercy of others. In this Canto, Valmiki has wiped out that one
single regret or burden that he had upon his heart, and it was to
show that Sita was not meek and weak but extremely powerful,
potent, valiant, effective and strong as she should have been, being
the manifestation of the cosmic divine power called Shakti, that she
indeed was. The humbleness and simplicity that were the hallmarks
of Sita was because she did not wish to subject her husband to
appear to be junior to her in any respect; that would be most impolite
and untraditional and unbecoming on her part. But inside her heart,
she wished the world to know the facts—so that is why she smirked
at and snubbed the sages when they were honouring Sri Ram upon
his return after slaying the 10-headed Ravana of Lanka, and also
when Sri Ram fell down unconscious on the chariot after being hit
by the thousand headed Ravana’s arrow. She appears to be subtly
saying, ‘Well, so much for all the glories heaped upon the Lord by
the sages and the Gods! He could not bear even one single arrow
directed at him by Ravana. Wait, oh sages and Gods, I’ll show you
who I am!’ And then of course, all hell broke loose, at it were.

jke a rFk k fo/k a n `þ ~ok e qu;k s Hk;foàyk% Ajke a rFk k fo/k a n `þ ~ok e qu;k s Hk;foàyk% Ajke a rFk k fo/k a n `þ ~ok e qu;k s Hk;foàyk% Ajke a rFk k fo/k a n `þ ~ok e qu;k s Hk;foàyk% Ajke a rFk k fo/k a n `þ ~ok e qu;k s Hk;foàyk% A
gkgkdkja çdqoZr% 'kkfUr tsiqúk dspu AA1AAgkgkdkja çdqoZr% 'kkfUr tsiqúk dspu AA1AAgkgkdkja çdqoZr% 'kkfUr tsiqúk dspu AA1AAgkgkdkja çdqoZr% 'kkfUr tsiqúk dspu AA1AAgkgkdkja çdqoZr% 'kkfUr tsiqúk dspu AA1AA

Seeing this pathetic decapitated condition of Sri Ram (lying wounded
and unconscious on the chariot in the battlefield), the sages and
seers became very nervous, anxious and terrified out of fear1. They
lamented and grieved2; some of them invoked divine intervention
to calm down (alleviate) the evil happenings with incantation of
Mantras to restore peace everywhere3 (1).
1equ;ks Hk;foàyk%] 2gkgkdkja] 3'kkfUr tsiqúk

rnk r q e q fufHk Zn Z `þ ~ok lhrk çgflrkuuk Arnk r q e q fufHk Zn Z `þ ~ok lhrk çgflrkuuk Arnk r q e q fufHk Zn Z `þ ~ok lhrk çgflrkuuk Arnk r q e q fufHk Zn Z `þ ~ok lhrk çgflrkuuk Arnk r q e q fufHk Zn Z `þ ~ok lhrk çgflrkuuk A
ofl"Bçeq[kk% los Z lhrk a çk spqe Zg"k Z;% AA2AAofl"Bçeq[kk% los Z lhrk a çk spqe Zg"k Z;% AA2AAofl"Bçeq[kk% los Z lhrk a çk spqe Zg"k Z;% AA2AAofl"Bçeq[kk% los Z lhrk a çk spqe Zg"k Z;% AA2AAofl"Bçeq[kk% los Z lhrk a çk spqe Zg"k Z;% AA2AA

Observing the scornful sneer and smirk on the face of Sita1

(indicating her indignation and mirth) the sages, Vashistha being the
chief amongst them, said to her— (2).
1lhrk çgflrkuuk

[Note :- This sarcastic smile resembled the one she had borne

when the sages were glorifying Sri Ram in Canto 17, verse
no. 18-19½.]

lhr s dF k a  Jk fork s ·; a j ko. k a  j k ? koL;k Alhr s dF k a  Jk fork s ·; a j ko. k a  j k ? koL;k Alhr s dF k a  Jk fork s ·; a j ko. k a  j k ? koL;k Alhr s dF k a  Jk fork s ·; a j ko. k a  j k ? koL;k Alhr s dF k a  Jk fork s ·; a j ko. k a  j k ? koL;k A
leqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kk sjk s tudufUnfu AA3AAleqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kk sjk s tudufUnfu AA3AAleqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kk sjk s tudufUnfu AA3AAleqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kk sjk s tudufUnfu AA3AAleqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kk sjk s tudufUnfu AA3AA
Do xrk Hk zkrj% los Z Do xrk okuj"k ZHkk ADo xrk Hk zkrj% los Z Do xrk okuj"k ZHkk ADo xrk Hk zkrj% los Z Do xrk okuj"k ZHkk ADo xrk Hk zkrj% los Z Do xrk okuj"k ZHkk ADo xrk Hk zkrj% los Z Do xrk okuj"k ZHkk A
efU=.k% Do xrk Hküs jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~ AA4AAefU=.k% Do xrk Hküs jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~ AA4AAefU=.k% Do xrk Hküs jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~ AA4AAefU=.k% Do xrk Hküs jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~ AA4AAefU=.k% Do xrk Hküs jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~ AA4AA

‘Oh Sita! Why did you tell this story of the 1000-headed Ravana1

to Raghav (Sri Ram)? [See Canto 17.] Oh the daughter of Janak
(Janki)! This horrendous consequence is the result of it2 (3). No
one knows where all the brothers (of Sri Ram) and the monkeys
(i.e., the rest of the army of Sri Ram) has gone?3 Oh gentle lady!4

Where have all the ministers gone?5 What has happened to Sri
Ram?6’ (4). [3-4]
1dFka Jkforks·;a jko.ka] 2leqRiéks foikdks·;a ?kksjk] 3Do xrk losZ] 4Hküs] 5efU=.k% Do
xrk] 6jkeL; fdeqifLFkre~]

J q Ro Sr}pu a r s " k k a  e qu huk a H k k forkReuke ~ AJ q Ro Sr}pu a r s " k k a  e qu huk a H k k forkReuke ~ AJ q Ro Sr}pu a r s " k k a  e qu huk a H k k forkReuke ~ AJ q Ro Sr}pu a r s " k k a  e qu huk a H k k forkReuke ~ AJ q Ro Sr}pu a r s " k k a  e qu huk a H k k forkReuke ~ A
jkea rFkkfo/k a n`þ~ok 'k;kua iq"idksifj AA5AAjkea rFkkfo/k a n`þ~ok 'k;kua iq"idksifj AA5AAjkea rFkkfo/k a n`þ~ok 'k;kua iq"idksifj AA5AAjkea rFkkfo/k a n`þ~ok 'k;kua iq"idksifj AA5AAjkea rFkkfo/k a n`þ~ok 'k;kua iq"idksifj AA5AA
i q .M j hd fuH k s  u s = s  f ue h Y; j. ke w) Z f r Ai q .M j hd fuH k s  u s = s  f ue h Y; j. ke w) Z f r Ai q .M j hd fuH k s  u s = s  f ue h Y; j. ke w) Z f r Ai q .M j hd fuH k s  u s = s  f ue h Y; j. ke w) Z f r Ai q .M j hd fuH k s  u s = s  f ue h Y; j. ke w) Z f r A
vkfyaX; pksjlk lqIra fç;kfeo /kuq% 'kje~ AA6AAvkfyaX; pksjlk lqIra fç;kfeo /kuq% 'kje~ AA6AAvkfyaX; pksjlk lqIra fç;kfeo /kuq% 'kje~ AA6AAvkfyaX; pksjlk lqIra fç;kfeo /kuq% 'kje~ AA6AAvkfyaX; pksjlk lqIra fç;kfeo /kuq% 'kje~ AA6AA

Hearing these words of astonishment and dismay from the sages
and observing that Sri Ram was lying unconscious on the Pushpak
chariot-cum-plane1, still holding his bow and arrow in his hands2

and appearing to be fast asleep in the battlefield3 with his lotus-like
eyes closed shut4, she embraced her unconscious husband5 (5-6).
1'k;kua iq"idksifj] 2/kuq% 'kje~] 3j.kew)Zfr] 4iq.MjhdfuHks us=s] 5vkfyaX; fç;kfeo

un Z U r a  j k { k l a  p k f i  eg k cyi j kØee ~  Au n Z U r a  j k { k l a  p k f i  eg k cyi j kØee ~  Au n Z U r a  j k { k l a  p k f i  eg k cyi j kØee ~  Au n Z U r a  j k { k l a  p k f i  eg k cyi j kØee ~  Au n Z U r a  j k { k l a  p k f i  eg k cyi j kØee ~  A
lkêgkla fou|ksPpS% lhrk tudufUnuh AA7AAlkêgkla fou|ksPpS% lhrk tudufUnuh AA7AAlkêgkla fou|ksPpS% lhrk tudufUnuh AA7AAlkêgkla fou|ksPpS% lhrk tudufUnuh AA7AAlkêgkla fou|ksPpS% lhrk tudufUnuh AA7AA

Finding that the demon (Ravana) was cheering, jeering and rejoicing
loudly1 at his stupendous feat showcasing his matchless and great
powers, potentials, strength, valour and punch2, the daughter of
Janak (Sita) laughed derisively with a shrill, bone chilling tone3 (7).
1unZUra] 2egkcyijkØee~] 3lkêgkla fou|ksPpS%

L o:i a  çtg k S  n s o h  eg k f odV: f i . k h  AL o:i a  çtg k S  n s o h  eg k f odV: f i . k h  AL o:i a  çtg k S  n s o h  eg k f odV: f i . k h  AL o:i a  çtg k S  n s o h  eg k f odV: f i . k h  AL o:i a  çtg k S  n s o h  eg k f odV: f i . k h  A
{k q R{ k kek dk sVj k{ k h pØHk z feryk spuk AA8AA{k q R{ k kek dk sVj k{ k h pØHk z feryk spuk AA8AA{k q R{ k kek dk sVj k{ k h pØHk z feryk spuk AA8AA{k q R{ k kek dk sVj k{ k h pØHk z feryk spuk AA8AA{k q R{ k kek dk sVj k{ k h pØHk z feryk spuk AA8AA
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The Goddess abandoned her previous calm, docile and sober form
(as a human queen of Ayodhya)1 and metamorphosed into a most
ferocious, formidable and abominable form2. She resembled a
hungry female ogre or a vampire3 having widely roving eyes4 (8).
1Lo:ia çtgkS nsoh] 2egkfodV:fi.kh] 3{kqR{kkek dksVjk{kh] 4pØHkzferykspuk

n h ? k Z t« k eg k j ko k  e q .Me ky k foH k w " k . k k  An h ? k Z t« k eg k j ko k  e q .Me ky k foH k w " k . k k  An h ? k Z t« k eg k j ko k  e q .Me ky k foH k w " k . k k  An h ? k Z t« k eg k j ko k  e q .Me ky k foH k w " k . k k  An h ? k Z t« k eg k j ko k  e q .Me ky k foH k w " k . k k  A
vfLFkfdfœf.kdk Hkhek HkheosxijkØek AA9AAvfLFkfdfœf.kdk Hkhek HkheosxijkØek AA9AAvfLFkfdfœf.kdk Hkhek HkheosxijkØek AA9AAvfLFkfdfœf.kdk Hkhek HkheosxijkØek AA9AAvfLFkfdfœf.kdk Hkhek HkheosxijkØek AA9AA

Her form had huge thighs1 and a violent voice2; it was adorned by
a garland of skulls3 and bracelets of bones4; it was colossus and
most formidable5; it was most invincible, valiant, strong and robust6;
it was most swift, active and agile7; and it was very powerful, potent,
majestic and stupendous8 (9).
1nh?kZt«k] 2egkjkok] 3eq.MekykfoHkw"k.kk] 4vfLFkfdfœf.kdk] 5Hkhek] 6Hkhe] 7osx] 8ijkØek

[ k j Lo j k  eg k ? k k s j k  f oÑr k foÑr kuu k  A[ k j Lo j k  eg k ? k k s j k  f oÑr k foÑr kuu k  A[ k j Lo j k  eg k ? k k s j k  f oÑr k foÑr kuu k  A[ k j Lo j k  eg k ? k k s j k  f oÑr k foÑr kuu k  A[ k j Lo j k  eg k ? k k s j k  f oÑr k foÑr kuu k  A
prqHkq Ztk nh?kZrq.Mk f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk AA10AAprqHkq Ztk nh?kZrq.Mk f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk AA10AAprqHkq Ztk nh?kZrq.Mk f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk AA10AAprqHkq Ztk nh?kZrq.Mk f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk AA10AAprqHkq Ztk nh?kZrq.Mk f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk AA10AA

She had a sharp, shrill and high toned voice1, was most formidable,
potent, fierce and horrying2, was terrifying and abominable3 with a
horrible, scowling, terrorising, bone chilling and hair raising fearful
visage4, and had 4 arms5 and a large face6. She wore ornaments
and other decorations on the head (headgear and a tiara) that were
glowing and dazzling with fiery brightness and radiated the glow
resembling a brightly burning fire7 (10).
1[kjLojk] 2egk?kksjk] 3foÑrk] 4foÑrkuuk] 5prqHkqZtk] 6nh?kZrq.Mk] 7f'kjks·yœj.kksTToyk

yy f Tà tV kt w V S e Z f .Mr k  p.M j k s f ed k  Ayy f Tà tV kt w V S e Z f .Mr k  p.M j k s f ed k  Ayy f Tà tV kt w V S e Z f .Mr k  p.M j k s f ed k  Ayy f Tà tV kt w V S e Z f .Mr k  p.M j k s f ed k  Ayy f Tà tV kt w V S e Z f .Mr k  p.M j k s f ed k  A
çy;kEHkk sndkykHkk ?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh AA11AAçy;kEHkk sndkykHkk ?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh AA11AAçy;kEHkk sndkykHkk ?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh AA11AAçy;kEHkk sndkykHkk ?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh AA11AAçy;kEHkk sndkykHkk ?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh AA11AA

She had a long, protruding and lapping tongue (which was moistened
with blood and saliva)1, had a crown of matted tresses on her head2

along with large, sharp, spear-like, strong and robust body hair3.
She resembled the ocean at the time of the doomsday (when it is
heaving and surging menacingly to drown the whole world with its
anger)4 as well as ‘Kaal’ (death) personified5. She held a chained
whip in her hands6 (11).
1yyfTà] 2tVktwVSeZf.Mrk] 3p.Mjksfedk] 4çy;kEHkksn] 5dkykHkk] 6?k.Vkik'kfo/kkfj.kh

vo Ld U | j F k k Ù k w . k Z  [ k ¯ [ k i Z j / k k f j . k h  Avo Ld U | j F k k Ù k w . k Z  [ k ¯ [ k i Z j / k k f j . k h  Avo Ld U | j F k k Ù k w . k Z  [ k ¯ [ k i Z j / k k f j . k h  Avo Ld U | j F k k Ù k w . k Z  [ k ¯ [ k i Z j / k k f j . k h  Avo Ld U | j F k k Ù k w . k Z  [ k ¯ [ k i Z j / k k f j . k h  A
';suho jko.kjFk s iikr fufe"kkUrj s AA12AA';suho jko.kjFk s iikr fufe"kkUrj s AA12AA';suho jko.kjFk s iikr fufe"kkUrj s AA12AA';suho jko.kjFk s iikr fufe"kkUrj s AA12AA';suho jko.kjFk s iikr fufe"kkUrj s AA12AA

She steeped down from the Pushpak chariot, holding a sword and
a hollowed out skull in her hands1. She lunged2 forward at the chariot
of Ravana in a fraction of a moment3 like a hawk or falcon bird
swooping down on its prey4 (12).
1[k¯[kiZj/kkfj.kh] 2iikr] 3fufe"kkUrjs] 4';suho

f' k j k a fl j ko. k L; k' k q  f ue s " k k U r je k =r % Af ' k j k a fl j ko. k L; k' k q  f ue s " k k U r je k =r % Af ' k j k a fl j ko. k L; k' k q  f ue s " k k U r je k =r % Af ' k j k a fl j ko. k L; k' k q  f ue s " k k U r je k =r % Af ' k j k a fl j ko. k L; k' k q  f ue s " k k U r je k =r % A
[k¯su rL; fpPNsn lgòk.khg yhy;k AA13AA[k¯su rL; fpPNsn lgòk.khg yhy;k AA13AA[k¯su rL; fpPNsn lgòk.khg yhy;k AA13AA[k¯su rL; fpPNsn lgòk.khg yhy;k AA13AA[k¯su rL; fpPNsn lgòk.khg yhy;k AA13AA

In less then a fraction of a second1, she severed (sliced off)2 all the
thousand heads of Ravana3 playfully and magically, without the least
effort4, with one single swift swoop of the sword5 (13).
1fues"kkUrjek=r%] 2fpPNsn] 3lgòk.khg f'kjkafl] 4yhy;k] 5[k s̄u

vU;s"kk a ;ks)`ohjk.kk a f'kjk afl u[kjs.k  fg AvU;s"kk a ;ks)`ohjk.kk a f'kjk afl u[kjs.k  fg AvU;s"kk a ;ks)`ohjk.kk a f'kjk afl u[kjs.k  fg AvU;s"kk a ;ks)`ohjk.kk a f'kjk afl u[kjs.k  fg AvU;s"kk a ;ks)`ohjk.kk a f'kjk afl u[kjs.k  fg A
fHkék fuikr;kekl HkwekS rs"kk a nqjkReuke~ AA14AAfHkék fuikr;kekl HkwekS rs"kk a nqjkReuke~ AA14AAfHkék fuikr;kekl HkwekS rs"kk a nqjkReuke~ AA14AAfHkék fuikr;kekl HkwekS rs"kk a nqjkReuke~ AA14AAfHkék fuikr;kekl HkwekS rs"kk a nqjkReuke~ AA14AA

She pounced upon other brave demon warriors present there,
piercing and lacerating their heads with her nails1, resulting in those
evil and sinful souls2 tumble down from their mounts3 like nine pins
in the battlefield4 (14).
1f'kjkafl u[kjs.k fHkék] 2nqjkReuke~] 3fuikr;kekl] 4HkwekS

d s " k k fúkRikV;kekl u[k dk s "Bkfu tkudh Ads" k k fúkRikV;kekl u[k dk s "Bkfu tkudh Ads" k k fúkRikV;kekl u[k dk s "Bkfu tkudh Ads" k k fúkRikV;kekl u[k dk s "Bkfu tkudh Ads" k k fúkRikV;kekl u[k dk s "Bkfu tkudh A
[k¯su pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk fpfPNns AA15AA[k¯su pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk fpfPNns AA15AA[k¯su pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk fpfPNns AA15AA[k¯su pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk fpfPNns AA15AA[k¯su pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk fpfPNns AA15AA

Janki (Sita) sliced the belly1 of some of the demons by her sharp
nails2 and severed the legs and other vital organs3 of others by her
sword4 as they fell down (15).
1dks"Bkfu fpfPNns] 2u[k] 3pkfPNuRdkafúkRØwjkUiknkaúk] 4[k s̄u

[k.Ma [k.Ma pdkjkU;kafLry'k% dkafúknso fg A[k.Ma [k.Ma pdkjkU;kafLry'k% dkafúknso fg A[k.Ma [k.Ma pdkjkU;kafLry'k% dkafúknso fg A[k.Ma [k.Ma pdkjkU;kafLry'k% dkafúknso fg A[k.Ma [k.Ma pdkjkU;kafLry'k% dkafúknso fg A
vU=k.;U;L;kpd"kZ iknk?kkrsu dkaúku AA16AAvU=k.;U;L;kpd"kZ iknk?kkrsu dkaúku AA16AAvU=k.;U;L;kpd"kZ iknk?kkrsu dkaúku AA16AAvU=k.;U;L;kpd"kZ iknk?kkrsu dkaúku AA16AAvU=k.;U;L;kpd"kZ iknk?kkrsu dkaúku AA16AA

The bodies of some of the demons were shredded and cut into
pieces by the violent and swift swinging of her sword1, the pieces
becoming as small as sesame seeds2, while some were trampled
underfoot or viciously kicked like a football3 and their intestines
yanked out4 (16).
1[k.Ma [k.Ma] 2pdkjkU;kafLry'k%] 3iknk?kkrsu] 4U;L;kpd"kZ

i k ð k s Z u fut/k ku k U;k Ui k f ". k Zu k U;kuik s F k;r ~ Aikð k s Z u fut/k ku k U;k Ui k f ". k Zu k U;kuik s F k;r ~ Aikð k s Z u fut/k ku k U;k Ui k f ". k Zu k U;kuik s F k;r ~ Aikð k s Z u fut/k ku k U;k Ui k f ". k Zu k U;kuik s F k;r ~ Aikð k s Z u fut/k ku k U;k Ui k f ". k Zu k U;kuik s F k;r ~ A
dk afúkPNjhjokrsu n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~ AA17AAdkafúkPNjhjokrsu n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~ AA17AAdkafúkPNjhjokrsu n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~ AA17AAdkafúkPNjhjokrsu n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~ AA17AAdkafúkPNjhjokrsu n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~ AA17AA
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She attacked the demons present on her either sides most viciously1;
some of them fell down merely by her glaring angry look (or they
fainted just by a glance at her horribly terrifying form and her
merciless, unrelenting offensive against them)2. Some were blown
away by the blast of wind created by the hurtling and swift movement
of her massive body, swaying and shifting so rapidly at break-neck
speed that a virtual whirlwind-like powerful thrust was created which
swept the demon warriors off their feet (like a tornado or twister
moving across the battlefield)3 (17).
1ikðksZu fut] 2n`þ~okI;U;kuikr;r~] 3dkafúkPNjhjokrsu

çy; a d qo Zr h lhr k j k { kl ku k a  H k;œj h Açy; a d qo Zr h lhr k j k { kl ku k a  H k;œj h Açy; a d qo Zr h lhr k j k { kl ku k a  H k;œj h Açy; a d qo Zr h lhr k j k { kl ku k a  H k;œj h Açy; a d qo Zr h lhr k j k { kl ku k a  H k;œj h A
fut?kkukêgklus dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~ AA18AAfut?kkukêgklus dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~ AA18AAfut?kkukêgklus dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~ AA18AAfut?kkukêgklus dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~ AA18AAfut?kkukêgklus dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~ AA18AA

The most horrifying, terribly ferocious, mercilessly vicious and
extremely dreadful and unrelenting Sita (as Mahakali)1 created a
doomsday scenario for the demons and began their en-mass
annihilation2. Letting out a bone chilling and hair raising shrill cry of
war3, she broke the backbone of some of them4 (18).
1lhrk Hk;œjh] 2çy;a dqoZrh] 3·êgklu] 4dkafúkRi`"Bs f}/kkdjksr~

dk a f ú k Rd s' k k UlekÑ"; fu f "ii s " k eghry s Adk a f ú k Rd s' k k UlekÑ"; fu f "ii s " k eghry s Adk a f ú k Rd s' k k UlekÑ"; fu f "ii s " k eghry s Adk a f ú k Rd s' k k UlekÑ"; fu f "ii s " k eghry s Adk a f ú k Rd s' k k UlekÑ"; fu f "ii s " k eghry s A
lkjF k k UlxtkUlkð k k Ulxnklgrk sej ku ~ AA19AAlkjF k k UlxtkUlkð k k Ulxnklgrk sej ku ~ AA19AAlkjF k k UlxtkUlkð k k Ulxnklgrk sej ku ~ AA19AAlkjF k k UlxtkUlkð k k Ulxnklgrk sej ku ~ AA19AAlkjF k k UlxtkUlkð k k Ulxnklgrk sej ku ~ AA19AA
dk a f ú k|k s / k k UlekÑ"; eTt;kekl okfj/ k k S Adk a f ú k|k s / k k UlekÑ"; eTt;kekl okfj/ k k S Adk a f ú k|k s / k k UlekÑ"; eTt;kekl okfj/ k k S Adk a f ú k|k s / k k UlekÑ"; eTt;kekl okfj/ k k S Adk a f ú k|k s / k k UlekÑ"; eTt;kekl okfj/ k k S A
xys pks})îk ds"kkafúkRçk.kk°kxzkg tkudh AA20AAxys pks})îk ds"kkafúkRçk.kk°kxzkg tkudh AA20AAxys pks})îk ds"kkafúkRçk.kk°kxzkg tkudh AA20AAxys pks})îk ds"kkafúkRçk.kk°kxzkg tkudh AA20AAxys pks})îk ds"kkafúkRçk.kk°kxzkg tkudh AA20AA

Holding some by their hairs, she crushed them underfoot on the
ground1. Some others were dragged along with their chariots, horses,
elephants and Tomars (a type of weapon) in their hands and thrown
into the ocean to drown2. Some were killed by Janki by
strangulation3 (19-20).
1fuf"iis"k eghrys] 2eTt;kekl okfj/kkS] 3xys pks})îk

ds"kkføkRLdU/k vk#á f'kjk aL;qRikfVrkfu fg Ads"kkføkRLdU/k vk#á f'kjk aL;qRikfVrkfu fg Ads"kkføkRLdU/k vk#á f'kjk aL;qRikfVrkfu fg Ads"kkføkRLdU/k vk#á f'kjk aL;qRikfVrkfu fg Ads"kkføkRLdU/k vk#á f'kjk aL;qRikfVrkfu fg A
gqœkj s.kkêgklsu dk"kkføkRçk.kkugki;r~ AA21AAgqœkj s.kkêgklsu dk"kkføkRçk.kkugki;r~ AA21AAgqœkj s.kkêgklsu dk"kkføkRçk.kkugki;r~ AA21AAgqœkj s.kkêgklsu dk"kkføkRçk.kkugki;r~ AA21AAgqœkj s.kkêgklsu dk"kkføkRçk.kkugki;r~ AA21AA

She jumped on the shoulders of some and bashed their heads1.
Some were killed by the mere shock of her terrifying war cry,
horrifying shrill yell and other hair-raising and bone-chilling ghoulish
noises emanating from her throat2. [That is, some got heart attacks
and they died instantly; some simply fainted out of terror; some

collapsed when they saw her coming towards them; some were
paralysed out of shock and some lost the strength of their knees to
support them, wobbled, tottered and sank down unconscious to
the ground, only to be trampled upon and crushed underfoot by the
stampede.] (21)
1f'kjkaL;qRikfVrkfu] 2gqœkjs.kkêgklsu

d k a f ú k R çp w . ; Z  o nu a  i ' k q e k j ee k j ;r ~  Ad k a f ú k R çp w . ; Z  o nu a  i ' k q e k j ee k j ;r ~  Ad k a f ú k R çp w . ; Z  o nu a  i ' k q e k j ee k j ;r ~  Ad k a f ú k R çp w . ; Z  o nu a  i ' k q e k j ee k j ;r ~  Ad k a f ú k R çp w . ; Z  o nu a  i ' k q e k j ee k j ;r ~  A
rkUlokZféfe"k s.k So fugR; tudkRetk AA22AArkUlokZféfe"k s.k So fugR; tudkRetk AA22AArkUlokZféfe"k s.k So fugR; tudkRetk AA22AArkUlokZféfe"k s.k So fugR; tudkRetk AA22AArkUlokZféfe"k s.k So fugR; tudkRetk AA22AA

The heads of some were caught in a vice-like grip, fractured by a
blow and killed as if they were animals of sacrifice1. In this way, the
daughter of Janak, Janki, killed all of them in a ‘Nimesh’, i.e., a
very short period of time2 (22).
1i'kqekjeekj;r~] 2lokZféfe"ks.kSo fugR;

r s " k keU= s. k f'kjlk a ekyk fH k % ÑrHk w " k. k k Ar s " k keU= s. k f'kjlk a ekyk fH k % ÑrHk w " k. k k Ar s " k keU= s. k f'kjlk a ekyk fH k % ÑrHk w " k. k k Ar s " k keU= s. k f'kjlk a ekyk fH k % ÑrHk w " k. k k Ar s " k keU= s. k f'kjlk a ekyk fH k % ÑrHk w " k. k k A
jko.kL; f'kjk aL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu AA23AAjko.kL; f'kjk aL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu AA23AAjko.kL; f'kjk aL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu AA23AAjko.kL; f'kjk aL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu AA23AAjko.kL; f'kjk aL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu AA23AA
dUnqdØhMua drq ± eu'pØs eufLouh A23dUnqdØhMua drq ± eu'pØs eufLouh A23dUnqdØhMua drq ± eu'pØs eufLouh A23dUnqdØhMua drq ± eu'pØs eufLouh A23dUnqdØhMua drq ± eu'pØs eufLouh A23½AAAAA

She made a garland of their severed heads1 and decorated herself
with it2. She picked up the heads of Ravana lying on the battlefield3

(23) and the wise and great Goddess (Mahakali)4 decided to play
football5 with those heads in the battlefield itself (23½). [23-23½]
1f'kjlka ekykfHk%] 2ÑrHkw"k.kk] 3f'kjkaL;qxzk.;knk; j.kew)Zfu] 4eufLouh] 5dUnqdØhMua
drq± eu'pØs

,rfLeéUrjs rL;ka jksedqisH; mn~xrk% AA24AA,rfLeéUrjs rL;ka jksedqisH; mn~xrk% AA24AA,rfLeéUrjs rL;ka jksedqisH; mn~xrk% AA24AA,rfLeéUrjs rL;ka jksedqisH; mn~xrk% AA24AA,rfLeéUrjs rL;ka jksedqisH; mn~xrk% AA24AA
ekrjk s foØrkdkjk % lkêgklk% lek;; q % Aekrjk s foØrkdkjk % lkêgklk% lek;; q % Aekrjk s foØrkdkjk % lkêgklk% lek;; q % Aekrjk s foØrkdkjk % lkêgklk% lek;; q % Aekrjk s foØrkdkjk % lkêgklk% lek;; q % A
lg dUnqdyhykFks Z lhr;k rk% lgò'k% AA25AAlg dUnqdyhykFks Z lhr;k rk% lgò'k% AA25AAlg dUnqdyhykFks Z lhr;k rk% lgò'k% AA25AAlg dUnqdyhykFks Z lhr;k rk% lgò'k% AA25AAlg dUnqdyhykFks Z lhr;k rk% lgò'k% AA25AA

At that moment, many horrible looking and most terrifying1 mothers
or female spirits of war (such as vampires, ogres, ghosts and
phantoms)2 emerged from the hairs on her skin3. They laughed
menacingly and derisively in a dreadful and horrifying manner4 and
came to join her in the game (of football). They were thousands in
numbers, and all of them helped Sita to play ball5 with those
thousands of heads6 lying scattered all around on the slushy
battlefield (24-25).
1foØrkdkjk%] 2ekrjks] 3jksedqisH; mn~xrk%] 4lkêgklk%] 5dUnqdyhykFksZ] 6lgò'k%
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rklk a dklkføknk[;kL; s ukek fu Ük `. k qo zr Arklk a dklkføknk[;kL; s ukek fu Ük `. k qo zr Arklk a dklkføknk[;kL; s ukek fu Ük `. k qo zr Arklk a dklkføknk[;kL; s ukek fu Ük `. k qo zr Arklk a dklkføknk[;kL; s ukek fu Ük `. k qo zr A
;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk% dY;k.khfHkúkjkpjk% AA26AA;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk% dY;k.khfHkúkjkpjk% AA26AA;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk% dY;k.khfHkúkjkpjk% AA26AA;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk% dY;k.khfHkúkjkpjk% AA26AA;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk% dY;k.khfHkúkjkpjk% AA26AA

Oh the righteous one (Bharadwaj)! Listen to the names of some of
those female spirits of war who were present there but are
nevertheless always present everywhere in all the three worlds (the
nether, terrestrial and celestial worlds)1. They provide
auspiciousness2 to all the creatures of this world consisting of either
the moveable or immoveable3 creation (26).
1;kfHkO;kZIrkL=;ks yksdk%] 2dY;k.kh] 3úkjkpjk%

[Note :- On the face of it, it appears to be incredulous to use
the adjective ‘Kalyani’, literally meaning the one who provides
auspiciousness and takes care of the welfare of others, or
the one who bestows goodness and wellbeing upon the
creatures of the world, for the spirits of the battlefield. But
these spirits kill and devour demons who represent evil, wicked,
sinful, pervert forces of creation that torment those who are
good and righteous. By killing, vanquishing or annihilating them,
these female spirits of war indirectly protect the other non-
demonic creatures of the creation by providing them with
freedom from fear and torment of the demons. It is equivalent
to giving them auspiciousness and looking after their welfare
and thinking for their good and wellbeing.]

çHkkorh fo'kkyk{kh ikfyrk xk sulh rFkk AçHkkorh fo'kkyk{kh ikfyrk xk sulh rFkk AçHkkorh fo'kkyk{kh ikfyrk xk sulh rFkk AçHkkorh fo'kkyk{kh ikfyrk xk sulh rFkk AçHkkorh fo'kkyk{kh ikfyrk xk sulh rFkk A
Jherh cgqyk pSo rFk So cgqi qf=dk AA27AAJherh cgqyk pSo rFk So cgqi qf=dk AA27AAJherh cgqyk pSo rFk So cgqi qf=dk AA27AAJherh cgqyk pSo rFk So cgqi qf=dk AA27AAJherh cgqyk pSo rFk So cgqi qf=dk AA27AA

[Now sage Valmiki lists the names of the female ogres and spirits
of war that emerged from the hairs of Mahakali and played with
her in the battlefield of Pushkar—] Prabhawati, Vishalakshi, Palita,
Gonansi, Srimati, Bahula and Bahu Putrika (27).

vIlqtkrk p xk sikyh o`gnEckfydk rFkk AvIlqtkrk p xk sikyh o`gnEckfydk rFkk AvIlqtkrk p xk sikyh o`gnEckfydk rFkk AvIlqtkrk p xk sikyh o`gnEckfydk rFkk AvIlqtkrk p xk sikyh o`gnEckfydk rFkk A
t;korh ekyfrdk /k z qojRuk Hk;œjh AA28AAt;korh ekyfrdk /k z qojRuk Hk;œjh AA28AAt;korh ekyfrdk /k z qojRuk Hk;œjh AA28AAt;korh ekyfrdk /k z qojRuk Hk;œjh AA28AAt;korh ekyfrdk /k z qojRuk Hk;œjh AA28AA

Apsujata, Gopali, Brihadambaalika, Jayawati, Maltika, Dhruvratna
and Bhayankari (28).

olqnkek lqnkek p fo'kk sdk ufUnuh rFkk Aolqnkek lqnkek p fo'kk sdk ufUnuh rFkk Aolqnkek lqnkek p fo'kk sdk ufUnuh rFkk Aolqnkek lqnkek p fo'kk sdk ufUnuh rFkk Aolqnkek lqnkek p fo'kk sdk ufUnuh rFkk A
,dp wMk egkp wMk pØu s feú kVhrek AA29AA,dp wMk egkp wMk pØu s feú kVhrek AA29AA,dp wMk egkp wMk pØu s feú kVhrek AA29AA,dp wMk egkp wMk pØu s feú kVhrek AA29AA,dp wMk egkp wMk pØu s feú kVhrek AA29AA

Vasudama, Sudama, Vishoka, Nandini, Ekchuda, Mahachuda,

Chakra Nemi and Titma (29).
mÙk stuh t;k l suk deyk{;Fk 'k k s H kuk AmÙk stuh t;k l suk deyk{;Fk 'k k s H kuk AmÙk stuh t;k l suk deyk{;Fk 'k k s H kuk AmÙk stuh t;k l suk deyk{;Fk 'k k s H kuk AmÙk stuh t;k l suk deyk{;Fk 'k k s H kuk A
'k=q°k;k rFkk pSo Øks/kuk 'kyHkk [kjh AA30AA'k=q°k;k rFkk pSo Øks/kuk 'kyHkk [kjh AA30AA'k=q°k;k rFkk pSo Øks/kuk 'kyHkk [kjh AA30AA'k=q°k;k rFkk pSo Øks/kuk 'kyHkk [kjh AA30AA'k=q°k;k rFkk pSo Øks/kuk 'kyHkk [kjh AA30AA

Uttejani, Jaya, Sena, Kamlakshya, Shobhana, Shatrunjaya,
Krodhana, Shalbha and Khari (30).

ek/koh 'k qHk zoL=k p rhFk Zlsuk tVk sTToyk Aek/koh 'k qHk zoL=k p rhFk Zlsuk tVk sTToyk Aek/koh 'k qHk zoL=k p rhFk Zlsuk tVk sTToyk Aek/koh 'k qHk zoL=k p rhFk Zlsuk tVk sTToyk Aek/koh 'k qHk zoL=k p rhFk Zlsuk tVk sTToyk A
xhrfç;k p dY;k.kh düqjksekferk'kuk AA31AAxhrfç;k p dY;k.kh düqjksekferk'kuk AA31AAxhrfç;k p dY;k.kh düqjksekferk'kuk AA31AAxhrfç;k p dY;k.kh düqjksekferk'kuk AA31AAxhrfç;k p dY;k.kh düqjksekferk'kuk AA31AA

Madhavi, Shubhra Vastra, Tirthasena, Jatojwala, Gitpriya, Kalyani,
Kadruroma and Amitaashna (31).

e s ? k Lou k H k k s xorh l q H k z w 'p dudkorh Ae s ? k Lou k H k k s xorh l q H k z w 'p dudkorh Ae s ? k Lou k H k k s xorh l q H k z w 'p dudkorh Ae s ? k Lou k H k k s xorh l q H k z w 'p dudkorh Ae s ? k Lou k H k k s xorh l q H k z w 'p dudkorh A
vykrk{kh osxorh fo|qfTtàk p Hkkjrh AA32AAvykrk{kh osxorh fo|qfTtàk p Hkkjrh AA32AAvykrk{kh osxorh fo|qfTtàk p Hkkjrh AA32AAvykrk{kh osxorh fo|qfTtàk p Hkkjrh AA32AAvykrk{kh osxorh fo|qfTtàk p Hkkjrh AA32AA

Meghaswana, Bhogwati, Subhruscha, Kankawati, Alatakshi,
Vegwati, Vidyujihawaha and Bharti (32).

in ~e korh l qu s = k p xU / k j k cg q; k stu k Ain ~e korh l qu s = k p xU / k j k cg q; k stu k Ain ~e korh l qu s = k p xU / k j k cg q; k stu k Ain ~e korh l qu s = k p xU / k j k cg q; k stu k Ain ~e korh l qu s = k p xU / k j k cg q; k stu k A
lékfydk egkdkyh deyk p egkcyk AA33AAlékfydk egkdkyh deyk p egkcyk AA33AAlékfydk egkdkyh deyk p egkcyk AA33AAlékfydk egkdkyh deyk p egkcyk AA33AAlékfydk egkdkyh deyk p egkcyk AA33AA

Padmawati, Sunetra, Gandhara, Bahuyojna, Sannalika, Mahakali,
Kamla and Mahabala (33).

lqnkek cg qnkek p lqçHkk p ;'kfLouh Alqnkek cg qnkek p lqçHkk p ;'kfLouh Alqnkek cg qnkek p lqçHkk p ;'kfLouh Alqnkek cg qnkek p lqçHkk p ;'kfLouh Alqnkek cg qnkek p lqçHkk p ;'kfLouh A
u`R;fç;k ijkuUnk 'krk syw[kyes[kyk AA34AAu`R;fç;k ijkuUnk 'krk syw[kyes[kyk AA34AAu`R;fç;k ijkuUnk 'krk syw[kyes[kyk AA34AAu`R;fç;k ijkuUnk 'krk syw[kyes[kyk AA34AAu`R;fç;k ijkuUnk 'krk syw[kyes[kyk AA34AA

Sudama, Bahudama, Suprabha, Yashaswini, Nrityapriya,
Parananda, Shatalukhal and Mekhala (34).

'kr? k.Vk 'krkuUnk vkuUnk H kork fj. k h A'kr? k.Vk 'krkuUnk vkuUnk H kork fj. k h A'kr? k.Vk 'krkuUnk vkuUnk H kork fj. k h A'kr? k.Vk 'krkuUnk vkuUnk H kork fj. k h A'kr? k.Vk 'krkuUnk vkuUnk H kork fj. k h A
oiq"erh pUülhrk Hküdkyh lVkeyk AA35AAoiq"erh pUülhrk Hküdkyh lVkeyk AA35AAoiq"erh pUülhrk Hküdkyh lVkeyk AA35AAoiq"erh pUülhrk Hküdkyh lVkeyk AA35AAoiq"erh pUülhrk Hküdkyh lVkeyk AA35AA

Shat Ghanta, Shata Nanda, Ananda, Bhavtarini, Vapshmati, Chandra
Sita, Bhadrakali and Sataamalaa (35).

>adk fjdk fu"d q fVdk jkek pRojok fluh A> adk fjdk fu"d q fVdk jkek pRojok fluh A> adk fjdk fu"d q fVdk jkek pRojok fluh A> adk fjdk fu"d q fVdk jkek pRojok fluh A> adk fjdk fu"d q fVdk jkek pRojok fluh A
lqeyk lqLruorh o`f)dkek t;fç;k AA36AAlqeyk lqLruorh o`f)dkek t;fç;k AA36AAlqeyk lqLruorh o`f)dkek t;fç;k AA36AAlqeyk lqLruorh o`f)dkek t;fç;k AA36AAlqeyk lqLruorh o`f)dkek t;fç;k AA36AA

Jhankarika, Nishkutika, Rama, Chatwarvasini, Sumala, Sustanavati,
Vridhikama, Jayapriya (36).

/ k u k  l q çl kn k  p H kon k  p tu s 'o j h  A/ k u k  l q çl kn k  p H kon k  p tu s 'o j h  A/ k u k  l q çl kn k  p H kon k  p tu s 'o j h  A/ k u k  l q çl kn k  p H kon k  p tu s 'o j h  A/ k u k  l q çl kn k  p H kon k  p tu s 'o j h  A
,Mh HksMh lesMh p osrkytuuh rFkk AA37AA,Mh HksMh lesMh p osrkytuuh rFkk AA37AA,Mh HksMh lesMh p osrkytuuh rFkk AA37AA,Mh HksMh lesMh p osrkytuuh rFkk AA37AA,Mh HksMh lesMh p osrkytuuh rFkk AA37AA

Dhana, Suprasada, Bhavada, Janeshwari, Edi, Bhedi, Samedi and
Vetaljanani (or the mother of phantoms) (37).

dUn q fr% dUn qdk p So o snfe=k l qn s fodk AdUn q fr% dUn qdk p So o snfe=k l qn s fodk AdUn q fr% dUn qdk p So o snfe=k l qn s fodk AdUn q fr% dUn qdk p So o snfe=k l qn s fodk AdUn q fr% dUn qdk p So o snfe=k l qn s fodk A
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yEckL;k] dsrdh] fp=lsuk] pykpyk AA38AAyEckL;k] dsrdh] fp=lsuk] pykpyk AA38AAyEckL;k] dsrdh] fp=lsuk] pykpyk AA38AAyEckL;k] dsrdh] fp=lsuk] pykpyk AA38AAyEckL;k] dsrdh] fp=lsuk] pykpyk AA38AA
Kanduti, Kanduka, Vedmitra, Sudevika, Lamvasya, Ketaki,
Chitrasena and Chalaachalaa (38).

dqDdqfVdk J` a³~kfydk rFkk 'kadqfydk gMk AdqDdqfVdk J` a³~kfydk rFkk 'kadqfydk gMk AdqDdqfVdk J` a³~kfydk rFkk 'kadqfydk gMk AdqDdqfVdk J` a³~kfydk rFkk 'kadqfydk gMk AdqDdqfVdk J` a³~kfydk rFkk 'kadqfydk gMk A
dUnkfydk dkdfydk dqfEHkdk; 'krksnjh AA39AAdUnkfydk dkdfydk dqfEHkdk; 'krksnjh AA39AAdUnkfydk dkdfydk dqfEHkdk; 'krksnjh AA39AAdUnkfydk dkdfydk dqfEHkdk; 'krksnjh AA39AAdUnkfydk dkdfydk dqfEHkdk; 'krksnjh AA39AA

Kukkutika, Shringalika, Shankulika, Hada, Kandalika, Kaakalika,
Kumbhikaye and Shatodari (39).

mRØkfFkuh tosyk p egkosxk p d³~fduh AmRØkfFkuh tosyk p egkosxk p d³~fduh AmRØkfFkuh tosyk p egkosxk p d³~fduh AmRØkfFkuh tosyk p egkosxk p d³~fduh AmRØkfFkuh tosyk p egkosxk p d³~fduh A
eukstok dVfduh ç/klk iwruk rFkk AA40AAeukstok dVfduh ç/klk iwruk rFkk AA40AAeukstok dVfduh ç/klk iwruk rFkk AA40AAeukstok dVfduh ç/klk iwruk rFkk AA40AAeukstok dVfduh ç/klk iwruk rFkk AA40AA

Utkrathini, Javela, Mahavega, Kankini, Manojwa, Katkini,
Pradhasa and Putna (40).

[k s ' k; k p k frü f<e k dk s ' ku k F kr fMRçH k k  A[ k s ' k; k p k frü f<e k dk s ' ku k F kr fMRçH k k  A[ k s ' k; k p k frü f<e k dk s ' ku k F kr fMRçH k k  A[ k s ' k; k p k frü f<e k dk s ' ku k F kr fMRçH k k  A[ k s ' k; k p k frü f<e k dk s ' ku k F kr fMRçH k k  A
eUnksnjh p rq.Mksp dksVj es?kokfguh AA41AAeUnksnjh p rq.Mksp dksVj es?kokfguh AA41AAeUnksnjh p rq.Mksp dksVj es?kokfguh AA41AAeUnksnjh p rq.Mksp dksVj es?kokfguh AA41AAeUnksnjh p rq.Mksp dksVj es?kokfguh AA41AA

Kheshya, Atidradhima, Koshnath, Taditprabha, Mandodari,
Tundoch, Kotara and Meghvahini (41).

lqHkxk yfEcuh yEck clqpwMk fodfRFkuh AlqHkxk yfEcuh yEck clqpwMk fodfRFkuh AlqHkxk yfEcuh yEck clqpwMk fodfRFkuh AlqHkxk yfEcuh yEck clqpwMk fodfRFkuh AlqHkxk yfEcuh yEck clqpwMk fodfRFkuh A
Å/oZos.kh/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA42AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA42AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA42AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA42AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA42AA

Subhaga, Lambini, Lambaa, Vasuchuda, Vikathini,
Urdhvavenidhara, Pingakakshi and Lohamekhala (42).

i ` F k qoD=k e/ k q fygk e/ k qd q EH k k rF k So p Ai ` F k qoD=k e/ k q fygk e/ k qd q EH k k rF k So p Ai ` F k qoD=k e/ k q fygk e/ k qd q EH k k rF k So p Ai ` F k qoD=k e/ k q fygk e/ k qd q EH k k rF k So p Ai ` F k qoD=k e/ k q fygk e/ k qd q EH k k rF k So p A
;{kkf.kdk eRlfjdk tjk;qtZtZjkuuk AA43AA;{kkf.kdk eRlfjdk tjk;qtZtZjkuuk AA43AA;{kkf.kdk eRlfjdk tjk;qtZtZjkuuk AA43AA;{kkf.kdk eRlfjdk tjk;qtZtZjkuuk AA43AA;{kkf.kdk eRlfjdk tjk;qtZtZjkuuk AA43AA

Prithuvaktra, Madhuliha, Madhukumbha, Vakshanika, Matsarika,
Jarau and Jarjaranana (43).

[;krk MgMgk p So rFkk /ke/kek f}tk A[;krk MgMgk p So rFkk /ke/kek f}tk A[;krk MgMgk p So rFkk /ke/kek f}tk A[;krk MgMgk p So rFkk /ke/kek f}tk A[;krk MgMgk p So rFkk /ke/kek f}tk A
[k.M[k.Mk i`FkqJks.kh iw"k.kkef.kdqfêdk AA44AA[k.M[k.Mk i`FkqJks.kh iw"k.kkef.kdqfêdk AA44AA[k.M[k.Mk i`FkqJks.kh iw"k.kkef.kdqfêdk AA44AA[k.M[k.Mk i`FkqJks.kh iw"k.kkef.kdqfêdk AA44AA[k.M[k.Mk i`FkqJks.kh iw"k.kkef.kdqfêdk AA44AA

Khyata, Dahadaha, Dhamdhamaa, Dwija, Khandkhandaa,
Prithushroni, Pushna and Manikuttika (44).

vEykspk pSo fuEykspk rFkk yEci;ks/kjk AvEykspk pSo fuEykspk rFkk yEci;ks/kjk AvEykspk pSo fuEykspk rFkk yEci;ks/kjk AvEykspk pSo fuEykspk rFkk yEci;ks/kjk AvEykspk pSo fuEykspk rFkk yEci;ks/kjk A
os.kqoh.kk/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA45AAos.kqoh.kk/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA45AAos.kqoh.kk/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA45AAos.kqoh.kk/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA45AAos.kqoh.kk/kjk pSo fi³~xk{kh yksges[kyk AA45AA

Amlocha, Nimlocha, Lambpayodhara, Venuvinadhara, Pingakshi
and Lohamekhala (45).

'k' k k sy wde q[ k h âþk [kjt³ ~ ? k k egktj k A' k' k k sy wde q[ k h âþk [kjt³ ~ ? k k egktj k A' k' k k sy wde q[ k h âþk [kjt³ ~ ? k k egktj k A' k' k k sy wde q[ k h âþk [kjt³ ~ ? k k egktj k A' k' k k sy wde q[ k h âþk [kjt³ ~ ? k k egktj k A
f'k'kqekjeq[kh 'osrk yksfgrk{kh foHkh"k.kk AA46AAf'k'kqekjeq[kh 'osrk yksfgrk{kh foHkh"k.kk AA46AAf'k'kqekjeq[kh 'osrk yksfgrk{kh foHkh"k.kk AA46AAf'k'kqekjeq[kh 'osrk yksfgrk{kh foHkh"k.kk AA46AAf'k'kqekjeq[kh 'osrk yksfgrk{kh foHkh"k.kk AA46AA

Sasholukmukhi, Hristha, Kharjangha, Mahajara, Sishumarmukhi,

Shweta, Lohitakshi and Vibhishana (46).
tVkyhdk dkepj h n h ? k Z ftà kcyk s RdV k AtV kyhdk dkepj h n h ? k Z ftà kcyk s RdV k AtV kyhdk dkepj h n h ? k Z ftà kcyk s RdV k AtV kyhdk dkepj h n h ? k Z ftà kcyk s RdV k AtV kyhdk dkepj h n h ? k Z ftà kcyk s RdV k A
dkyfgdk ;kekfydk eqdqVkeqdqVs'ojh AA47AAdkyfgdk ;kekfydk eqdqVkeqdqVs'ojh AA47AAdkyfgdk ;kekfydk eqdqVkeqdqVs'ojh AA47AAdkyfgdk ;kekfydk eqdqVkeqdqVs'ojh AA47AAdkyfgdk ;kekfydk eqdqVkeqdqVs'ojh AA47AA

Jatalika, Kaamchari, Dirghajihvaha, Balotkata, Kalahika, Yamalika,
Mukuta and Mukuteshwari (47).

yksfgrk{kh egkdk;k gfof"i.Mk p fif.Mdk Ayksfgrk{kh egkdk;k gfof"i.Mk p fif.Mdk Ayksfgrk{kh egkdk;k gfof"i.Mk p fif.Mdk Ayksfgrk{kh egkdk;k gfof"i.Mk p fif.Mdk Ayksfgrk{kh egkdk;k gfof"i.Mk p fif.Mdk A
,dRopuk lqdwekZ p dqYykd.khZ p df.kZdk% AA48AA,dRopuk lqdwekZ p dqYykd.khZ p df.kZdk% AA48AA,dRopuk lqdwekZ p dqYykd.khZ p df.kZdk% AA48AA,dRopuk lqdwekZ p dqYykd.khZ p df.kZdk% AA48AA,dRopuk lqdwekZ p dqYykd.khZ p df.kZdk% AA48AA

Lohitakshi, Mahakaya, Havishpindika, Pindika, Ektwacha,
Sukurma, Kullakarni and Karnika (48).

l q jd. k h Z  pr q "d. k h Z  d. k Z ç ko j. k k  r F k k  Al q jd. k h Z  pr q "d. k h Z  d. k Z ç ko j. k k  r F k k  Al q jd. k h Z  pr q "d. k h Z  d. k Z ç ko j. k k  r F k k  Al q jd. k h Z  pr q "d. k h Z  d. k Z ç ko j. k k  r F k k  Al q jd. k h Z  pr q "d. k h Z  d. k Z ç ko j. k k  r F k k  A
prq"iFkfudsrk p xksd.kh Z efg"kkuuk AA49AAprq"iFkfudsrk p xksd.kh Z efg"kkuuk AA49AAprq"iFkfudsrk p xksd.kh Z efg"kkuuk AA49AAprq"iFkfudsrk p xksd.kh Z efg"kkuuk AA49AAprq"iFkfudsrk p xksd.kh Z efg"kkuuk AA49AA

Surkarni, Chatushkarni, Karnapravarna, Chatushpathniketa,
Gokarni and Mahishaananaa (49).

[ k jd. k h Z  eg kd. k h Z  H k s j h L oueg k Lou k  A[ k jd. k h Z  eg kd. k h Z  H k s j h L oueg k Lou k  A[ k jd. k h Z  eg kd. k h Z  H k s j h L oueg k Lou k  A[ k jd. k h Z  eg kd. k h Z  H k s j h L oueg k Lou k  A[ k jd. k h Z  eg kd. k h Z  H k s j h L oueg k Lou k  A
'k³~[kdqEHkJok pSo Hkxnk p egkcyk AA50AA'k³~[kdqEHkJok pSo Hkxnk p egkcyk AA50AA'k³~[kdqEHkJok pSo Hkxnk p egkcyk AA50AA'k³~[kdqEHkJok pSo Hkxnk p egkcyk AA50AA'k³~[kdqEHkJok pSo Hkxnk p egkcyk AA50AA

Kharkarni, Mahakarni, Bheriswana, Mahaswana, Shankha-
Kumbha-Srawa, Bhagada and Mahabala (50).

x.kk p lqx.kk pSo dkenkI;Fk dU;dk Ax.kk p lqx.kk pSo dkenkI;Fk dU;dk Ax.kk p lqx.kk pSo dkenkI;Fk dU;dk Ax.kk p lqx.kk pSo dkenkI;Fk dU;dk Ax.kk p lqx.kk pSo dkenkI;Fk dU;dk A
pr q "iFkjrk p So Hk w frrhFk k Z U;xk spjk AA51AApr q "iFkjrk p So Hk w frrhFk k Z U;xk spjk AA51AApr q "iFkjrk p So Hk w frrhFk k Z U;xk spjk AA51AApr q "iFkjrk p So Hk w frrhFk k Z U;xk spjk AA51AApr q "iFkjrk p So Hk w frrhFk k Z U;xk spjk AA51AA

Gana, Sugana, Kaamdapyath, Kanyaka, Chatushpathrataa,
Bhutitirtha and Anyagochara (51).

i'k qnk foe qnk p So lq[knk p egk;'kk% Ai'k qnk foe qnk p So lq[knk p egk;'kk% Ai'k qnk foe qnk p So lq[knk p egk;'kk% Ai'k qnk foe qnk p So lq[knk p egk;'kk% Ai'k qnk foe qnk p So lq[knk p egk;'kk% A
i;ksnk xksefg"knk lqfo'kkyk prqHkq Ztk AA52AAi;ksnk xksefg"knk lqfo'kkyk prqHkq Ztk AA52AAi;ksnk xksefg"knk lqfo'kkyk prqHkq Ztk AA52AAi;ksnk xksefg"knk lqfo'kkyk prqHkq Ztk AA52AAi;ksnk xksefg"knk lqfo'kkyk prqHkq Ztk AA52AA

Pashuda, Vimuda, Sukhda, Mahayasha, Payoda, Gomhishda,
Suvishala and Chaturbhuja (52).

çfr"Bk l qçfr"Bk p jk spekuk l qyk spuk Açfr"Bk l qçfr"Bk p jk spekuk l qyk spuk Açfr"Bk l qçfr"Bk p jk spekuk l qyk spuk Açfr"Bk l qçfr"Bk p jk spekuk l qyk spuk Açfr"Bk l qçfr"Bk p jk spekuk l qyk spuk A
ukSd.khZ eq[kd.khZ p fof'kjk efUFkuh rFkk AA53AAukSd.khZ eq[kd.khZ p fof'kjk efUFkuh rFkk AA53AAukSd.khZ eq[kd.khZ p fof'kjk efUFkuh rFkk AA53AAukSd.khZ eq[kd.khZ p fof'kjk efUFkuh rFkk AA53AAukSd.khZ eq[kd.khZ p fof'kjk efUFkuh rFkk AA53AA

Prathistha, Su-Prathistha, Rochmana, Sulochana, Naukarni,
Mukhkarni, Vishira and Manthini (53).

,doD= k  e s ? k j o k  e s ? k o k e k  f } j k s p u k  A,doD= k  e s ? k j o k  e s ? k o k e k  f } j k s p u k  A,doD= k  e s ? k j o k  e s ? k o k e k  f } j k s p u k  A,doD= k  e s ? k j o k  e s ? k o k e k  f } j k s p u k  A,doD= k  e s ? k j o k  e s ? k o k e k  f } j k s p u k  A
,rk'pkU;k'p cgoks ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k% AA54AA,rk'pkU;k'p cgoks ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k% AA54AA,rk'pkU;k'p cgoks ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k% AA54AA,rk'pkU;k'p cgoks ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k% AA54AA,rk'pkU;k'p cgoks ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k% AA54AA
vla[;krk% lektXeq%ØhfMra q lhr;k lg Avla[;krk% lektXeq%ØhfMra q lhr;k lg Avla[;krk% lektXeq%ØhfMra q lhr;k lg Avla[;krk% lektXeq%ØhfMra q lhr;k lg Avla[;krk% lektXeq%ØhfMra q lhr;k lg A
nh?kZo{;s nh?kZnUR;ks nh?kZrq.M~;ks f}tksÙke AA55AAnh?kZo{;s nh?kZnUR;ks nh?kZrq.M~;ks f}tksÙke AA55AAnh?kZo{;s nh?kZnUR;ks nh?kZrq.M~;ks f}tksÙke AA55AAnh?kZo{;s nh?kZnUR;ks nh?kZrq.M~;ks f}tksÙke AA55AAnh?kZo{;s nh?kZnUR;ks nh?kZrq.M~;ks f}tksÙke AA55AA

Ekvaktra, Meghrawa, Meghvama and Dwirochna. Besides them
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(listed above from verse no. 27-53½), there were thousands and
thousands of other ‘mothers’1 (54) who had arrived on the battlefield
to play around2 with Sita as Mahakali.

[Now, instead of detailing their names, I shall broadly
describe to you their features —] Oh exalted sage (Bharadwaj)3!
Some of them had broad chests4, others had large teeth5 and large
nostrils6 (55). [54-55]
1ekrj% dksfVdksfV'k%] 2tXeq%ØhfMraq] 3f}tksÙke] 4nh?kZo{;s] 5nh?kZnUR;ks] 6nh?kZrq.M~;ks

ljlk e/ k q j k'p So ;k SouLF k % Loy aÑrk% Aljlk e/ k q j k'p So ;k SouLF k % Loy aÑrk% Aljlk e/ k q j k'p So ;k SouLF k % Loy aÑrk% Aljlk e/ k q j k'p So ;k SouLF k % Loy aÑrk% Aljlk e/ k q j k'p So ;k SouLF k % Loy aÑrk% A
egkRE;su p la;qäk% dke:i/kjkLrFkk AA56AAegkRE;su p la;qäk% dke:i/kjkLrFkk AA56AAegkRE;su p la;qäk% dke:i/kjkLrFkk AA56AAegkRE;su p la;qäk% dke:i/kjkLrFkk AA56AAegkRE;su p la;qäk% dke:i/kjkLrFkk AA56AA

They were pleasing and charming and sweet talking1, were in their
prime of youth2, were fully decorated3, were endowed with the
glory of fame, majesty and importance4, and could assume any form
they wished5 (56).
1ljlk e/kqj] 2;kSouLFk%] 3LoyaÑrk%] 4egkRE;su p la;qäk%] 5dke:i/kjkLrFkk

fuek ±lxk×;% 'osrk'p rFkk dkøkulféHkk% Afuek ±lxk×;% 'osrk'p rFkk dkøkulféHkk% Afuek ±lxk×;% 'osrk'p rFkk dkøkulféHkk% Afuek ±lxk×;% 'osrk'p rFkk dkøkulféHkk% Afuek ±lxk×;% 'osrk'p rFkk dkøkulféHkk% A
Ñ".kes?kfuHkk'pkU;k /kwezk'p f}tiq¯o AA57AAÑ".kes?kfuHkk'pkU;k /kwezk'p f}tiq¯o AA57AAÑ".kes?kfuHkk'pkU;k /kwezk'p f}tiq¯o AA57AAÑ".kes?kfuHkk'pkU;k /kwezk'p f}tiq¯o AA57AAÑ".kes?kfuHkk'pkU;k /kwezk'p f}tiq¯o AA57AA

Oh exalted sage (Bharadwaj)1! Some had no flesh on their bodies
(i.e., they were merely skeletons covered by a skin)2; some had white
or golden countenance3 while still others were dark complexioned
like dark clouds4, or had the colour of smoke5 (57).
1f}tiq̄ o] 2fuek±lxk×;%] 3'osrk dkøkulféHkk%] 4Ñ".kes?k] 5/kwezk'p

v#.kkHkk egkHkkxk nh?k Zd s';% flrkEcjk% Av#.kkHkk egkHkkxk nh?k Zd s';% flrkEcjk% Av#.kkHkk egkHkkxk nh?k Zd s';% flrkEcjk% Av#.kkHkk egkHkkxk nh?k Zd s';% flrkEcjk% Av#.kkHkk egkHkkxk nh?k Zd s';% flrkEcjk% A
Å/oZos.kh/kjk'pSo fi³~xk{;k yEces[kyk% AA58AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk'pSo fi³~xk{;k yEces[kyk% AA58AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk'pSo fi³~xk{;k yEces[kyk% AA58AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk'pSo fi³~xk{;k yEces[kyk% AA58AAÅ/oZos.kh/kjk'pSo fi³~xk{;k yEces[kyk% AA58AA

Some had red coloured skin1, some were more fortunate than
others2, some had long hairs3, some wore white garments4, some
had their hairs tied in a big knot (bun)5, some had yellow-tinged
eyes6, and some had long or large ‘Mekhala’ on their bodies7.
[Mekhala has 3 connotations— (i) a bracelet, (ii) a waistband, and
(iii) a sleeveless blouse.] (58)
1v#.kkHkk] 2egkHkkxk] 3nh?kZds';%] 4flrkEcjk%] 5Å/oZos.kh/kjk] 6fi³~xk{;k] 7yEces[kyk%

yEck s n;k s Z  yEcd.k Z LrF k k yEci;k s / k j k % AyEck s n;k s Z  yEcd.k Z LrF k k yEci;k s / k j k % AyEck s n;k s Z  yEcd.k Z LrF k k yEci;k s / k j k % AyEck s n;k s Z  yEcd.k Z LrF k k yEci;k s / k j k % AyEck s n;k s Z  yEcd.k Z LrF k k yEci;k s / k j k % A
rkezk{;Lrkezo.kkZ'p g;Z{;'p rFkkijk% AA59AArkezk{;Lrkezo.kkZ'p g;Z{;'p rFkkijk% AA59AArkezk{;Lrkezo.kkZ'p g;Z{;'p rFkkijk% AA59AArkezk{;Lrkezo.kkZ'p g;Z{;'p rFkkijk% AA59AArkezk{;Lrkezo.kkZ'p g;Z{;'p rFkkijk% AA59AA

They had large tummies1 and elongated ears2, huge and broad lips3,
read copper coloured eyes4 which were large5 and supernatural in

appearance6 (59).
1yEcksn;ksZ] 2yEcd.kZ] 3yEci;ks/kjk%] 4rkezk{;] 5g;Z{;'p] 6ijk%

'k= w.k k a fox zg s fuR; a Hk;nkLrk HkoR;fi A'k= w.k k a fox zg s fuR; a Hk;nkLrk HkoR;fi A'k= w.k k a fox zg s fuR; a Hk;nkLrk HkoR;fi A'k= w.k k a fox zg s fuR; a Hk;nkLrk HkoR;fi A'k= w.k k a fox zg s fuR; a Hk;nkLrk HkoR;fi A
dke:i/kjk'pSo tos ok;qlekLrFkk AA60AAdke:i/kjk'pSo tos ok;qlekLrFkk AA60AAdke:i/kjk'pSo tos ok;qlekLrFkk AA60AAdke:i/kjk'pSo tos ok;qlekLrFkk AA60AAdke:i/kjk'pSo tos ok;qlekLrFkk AA60AA

They could perpetually instill fear1 in the bodies of their enemies2.
They could assume any form that they wished3, and were as swift
as the wind4 (60).
1Hk;nkLrk] 2'k=w.kka foxzgs] 3dke:i/kjk]  4tos ok;qlek

f' k j k a fl j{ klk a  x `á x.M'k Syk siek U;fi Af' kj k a fl j{ klk a  x `á x.M'k Syk siek U;fi Af' kj k a fl j{ klk a  x `á x.M'k Syk siek U;fi Af' kj k a fl j{ klk a  x `á x.M'k Syk siek U;fi Af' kj k a fl j{ klk a  x `á x.M'k Syk siek U;fi A
pØhMq% lhr;k lk)Z rfLeuz.k/kjkrys AA61AApØhMq% lhr;k lk)Z rfLeuz.k/kjkrys AA61AApØhMq% lhr;k lk)Z rfLeuz.k/kjkrys AA61AApØhMq% lhr;k lk)Z rfLeuz.k/kjkrys AA61AApØhMq% lhr;k lk)Z rfLeuz.k/kjkrys AA61AA

Catching hold of the huge severed heads of the demons which were
colossus like the summit of mountains1, these lady spirits of war
started playing a game of ball with them on the surface of the earth
(i.e., in the battlefield)2 (61).
1f'kjkafl x.M'kSyksiekU;fi] 2/kjkrys

e q.Mekyk/kjk'pSo dkf'pUeq.M foHk w "k.kk% Aeq.Mekyk/kjk'pSo dkf'pUeq.M foHk w "k.kk% Aeq.Mekyk/kjk'pSo dkf'pUeq.M foHk w "k.kk% Aeq.Mekyk/kjk'pSo dkf'pUeq.M foHk w "k.kk% Aeq.Mekyk/kjk'pSo dkf'pUeq.M foHk w "k.kk% A
j.kk³~x.ks egk?kk sj s x`/k zd³~df'kokfUors AA62AAj.kk³~x.ks egk?kk sj s x`/k zd³~df'kokfUors AA62AAj.kk³~x.ks egk?kk sj s x`/k zd³~df'kokfUors AA62AAj.kk³~x.ks egk?kk sj s x`/k zd³~df'kokfUors AA62AAj.kk³~x.ks egk?kk sj s x`/k zd³~df'kokfUors AA62AA
e k al kl `Di a fdy s  ? k k s j s  r= r= i q j k s ie s  Ae k al kl `Di a fdy s  ? k k s j s  r= r= i q j k s ie s  Ae k al kl `Di a fdy s  ? k k s j s  r= r= i q j k s ie s  Ae k al kl `Di a fdy s  ? k k s j s  r= r= i q j k s ie s  Ae k al kl `Di a fdy s  ? k k s j s  r= r= i q j k s ie s  A
uurZ tkudh nsoh ?kksj dkyh egkcyk AA63AAuurZ tkudh nsoh ?kksj dkyh egkcyk AA63AAuurZ tkudh nsoh ?kksj dkyh egkcyk AA63AAuurZ tkudh nsoh ?kksj dkyh egkcyk AA63AAuurZ tkudh nsoh ?kksj dkyh egkcyk AA63AA

Some wore a garland of skulls or severed heads1 while others wore
ornaments made out of them2. The most abominable, horrifying and
mortifying field of war3 had scowling, crowing and howling hordes
of vultures4, kites and crows5 as well as jackals6 (62) hopping,
howling, growling, gnawing and tearing away at fallen warriors and
animals, and scampering around the marsh-like slushy ground
created by blood kneaded with flesh and mud of the earth7. It was
like a most horrendous, utterly horrifying and extremely ghastly city
of the dead8. In it, Goddess Janki (Sita), in her terrible, horrifying,
most awe inspiring, abominable and ghostly form9 as the most
powerful and strong Mahakali10, danced skittishly and frantically in
a mad frenzy here and there, everywhere, in that fearful, ghostly
and desolate city of the dead11 (63). [62-63]
1eq.Mekyk/kjk] 2eq.M foHkw"k.kk%] 3j.kk³~x.ks egk?kksjs] 4x̀/kz] 5d³~d] 6f'kokfUors] 7ekalkl̀Diafdy]
8?kksjs iqjksies] 9?kksj] 10dkyh egkcyk] 11?kksjs r= r= iqjksies
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rnk pdEi s i ` f F ko h u k S f jo k fuypk fyrk Arnk pdEi s i ` f F ko h u k S f jo k fuypk fyrk Arnk pdEi s i ` f F ko h u k S f jo k fuypk fyrk Arnk pdEi s i ` f F ko h u k S f jo k fuypk fyrk Arnk pdEi s i ` f F ko h u k S f jo k fuypk fyrk A
psyq'p Hkw/kjk% losZ leqük'p pdfEijs AA64AApsyq'p Hkw/kjk% losZ leqük'p pdfEijs AA64AApsyq'p Hkw/kjk% losZ leqük'p pdfEijs AA64AApsyq'p Hkw/kjk% losZ leqük'p pdfEijs AA64AApsyq'p Hkw/kjk% losZ leqük'p pdfEijs AA64AA

The shaking and trembling of the earth at that time resembled a
boat buffeted and tossed about by the wind on a rough sea. All the
mountains and oceans shook and trembled (64).

LofxZ.kk p foekukfu [kkRi sr qHk Z;rk s f}t ALofxZ.kk p foekukfu [kkRi sr qHk Z;rk s f}t ALofxZ.kk p foekukfu [kkRi sr qHk Z;rk s f}t ALofxZ.kk p foekukfu [kkRi sr qHk Z;rk s f}t ALofxZ.kk p foekukfu [kkRi sr qHk Z;rk s f}t A
lw;ZL; nqüqoqHkhZrk okftuks eqäj'e;% AA65AAlw;ZL; nqüqoqHkhZrk okftuks eqäj'e;% AA65AAlw;ZL; nqüqoqHkhZrk okftuks eqäj'e;% AA65AAlw;ZL; nqüqoqHkhZrk okftuks eqäj'e;% AA65AAlw;ZL; nqüqoqHkhZrk okftuks eqäj'e;% AA65AA

Oh Brahmin (Bharadwaj)! The air planes of Gods started falling
down from the sky out of terror1, and the horses of the Sun’s chariot
went off their path2 (65).
1foekukfu [kkRisrqHkZ;rks] 2okftuks eqä

;nk u lsgs tkuD;k% Hkkja lks<a q olqU/kjk A;nk u lsgs tkuD;k% Hkkja lks<a q olqU/kjk A;nk u lsgs tkuD;k% Hkkja lks<a q olqU/kjk A;nk u lsgs tkuD;k% Hkkja lks<a q olqU/kjk A;nk u lsgs tkuD;k% Hkkja lks<a q olqU/kjk A
xUrqeSPNr ikrkya lhrkiknkxzihfMrk AA66AAxUrqeSPNr ikrkya lhrkiknkxzihfMrk AA66AAxUrqeSPNr ikrkya lhrkiknkxzihfMrk AA66AAxUrqeSPNr ikrkya lhrkiknkxzihfMrk AA66AAxUrqeSPNr ikrkya lhrkiknkxzihfMrk AA66AA
vêkg kl su lhrk;k ekr ` . k k a  g q aÑr su p Avêkg kl su lhrk;k ekr ` . k k a  g q aÑr su p Avêkg kl su lhrk;k ekr ` . k k a  g q aÑr su p Avêkg kl su lhrk;k ekr ` . k k a  g q aÑr su p Avêkg kl su lhrk;k ekr ` . k k a  g q aÑr su p A
çy;a esfujs yksdk% fdesrfnfr foàyk% AA67AAçy;a esfujs yksdk% fdesrfnfr foàyk% AA67AAçy;a esfujs yksdk% fdesrfnfr foàyk% AA67AAçy;a esfujs yksdk% fdesrfnfr foàyk% AA67AAçy;a esfujs yksdk% fdesrfnfr foàyk% AA67AA

When the ‘Vasundhara’ (earth) could not bear the burden of Sita (as
Mahakali) and began sinking into the nether world1 under the pressure
of her feet2 (66), and there was a horrifying cacophony created by
Sita’s delirious, shrill laughter3 accompanied by the aggressive
posturing, stomping and war cries of the ‘mother spirits of war’4

who had assembled there, all the creatures took it to be the ominous
sign of an imminent catastrophic disaster the like of which occurs
during the doomsday5, and consequentially they lost their patience
and became very agitated, restless and terrified6 (67). [66-67]
1xUrqeSPNr ikrkya] 2lhrkiknkxzihfMrk] 3vêkgklsu lhrk;k] 4ekr`.kka gqaÑrsu] 5çy;a
esfujs] 6foàyk%

/ k j k i k r k y xe u a  f o r D; Z  l q j l Ù k e S %  A/ k j k i k r k y xe u a  f o r D; Z  l q j l Ù k e S %  A/ k j k i k r k y xe u a  f o r D; Z  l q j l Ù k e S %  A/ k j k i k r k y xe u a  f o r D; Z  l q j l Ù k e S %  A/ k j k i k r k y xe u a  f o r D; Z  l q j l Ù k e S %  A
lEçkfFkZrks egknso% Lo;ek;kü.kkftje~ AA68AAlEçkfFkZrks egknso% Lo;ek;kü.kkftje~ AA68AAlEçkfFkZrks egknso% Lo;ek;kü.kkftje~ AA68AAlEçkfFkZrks egknso% Lo;ek;kü.kkftje~ AA68AAlEçkfFkZrks egknso% Lo;ek;kü.kkftje~ AA68AA

Watching the earth sinking into the nether worlds, the Gods prayed
to Mahadev (Lord Shiva) to intervene (and prevent the earth from
disappearing into nowhere). Then the Lord came to the battlefield
himself (68).

tkuD;k % i kn fo U; kl s  ' ko:i/ k j k s  gj % AtkuD;k % i kn fo U; kl s  ' ko:i/ k j k s  gj % AtkuD;k % i kn fo U; kl s  ' ko:i/ k j k s  gj % AtkuD;k % i kn fo U; kl s  ' ko:i/ k j k s  gj % AtkuD;k % i kn fo U; kl s  ' ko:i/ k j k s  gj % A
vkRekua LrEHk;kekl /kj.kh/k ` frgsros AA69AAvkRekua LrEHk;kekl /kj.kh/k ` frgsros AA69AAvkRekua LrEHk;kekl /kj.kh/k ` frgsros AA69AAvkRekua LrEHk;kekl /kj.kh/k ` frgsros AA69AAvkRekua LrEHk;kekl /kj.kh/k ` frgsros AA69AA

Shiva assumed the form of a corpse1 and lay himself2 under the feet
of Janki (Mahakali)3 in order to protect the earth from sinking further
(i.e., Lord Shiva acted as a cushion between Sita’s feet and the
earth, and he prevented the downward thrust of her leg from pushing
the earth further down or splitting and cracking it under the pressure
of her foot)4 (69).
1'ko:i/kjks gj%] 2vkRekua] 3tkuD;k% iknfoU;kls] 4/kj.kh/k`frgsros

lo Z H k k jlg k s  n s o % lhr ki knry s f L F kr % Alo Z H k k jlg k s  n s o % lhr ki knry s f L F kr % Alo Z H k k jlg k s  n s o % lhr ki knry s f L F kr % Alo Z H k k jlg k s  n s o % lhr ki knry s f L F kr % Alo Z H k k jlg k s  n s o % lhr ki knry s f L F kr % A
'ko:iks fo:ik{k% fLFkrkHk w)jk rnk AA70AA'ko:iks fo:ik{k% fLFkrkHk w)jk rnk AA70AA'ko:iks fo:ik{k% fLFkrkHk w)jk rnk AA70AA'ko:iks fo:ik{k% fLFkrkHk w)jk rnk AA70AA'ko:iks fo:ik{k% fLFkrkHk w)jk rnk AA70AA

When Lord Shiva placed himself under the feet of Mahakali1,
disguised unconventionally as a dead body2 and bore the brunt of
her force and weight3, it was only then that the earth became
stabilised4 and stopped subsiding further (70).
1lhrkiknrys fLFkr%] 2'ko:iks fo:ik{k%] 3loZHkkjlgks] 4fLFkrkHkw)jk rnk

rFkkI;qfjxk yk sdk u LFkkr q lsfgj s {k.ke~ ArFkkI;qfjxk yk sdk u LFkkr q lsfgj s {k.ke~ ArFkkI;qfjxk yk sdk u LFkkr q lsfgj s {k.ke~ ArFkkI;qfjxk yk sdk u LFkkr q lsfgj s {k.ke~ ArFkkI;qfjxk yk sdk u LFkkr q lsfgj s {k.ke~ A
lhrk;k % ikn'kCn su f' kjlk g q aÑr su p Alhrk;k % ikn'kCn su f' kjlk g q aÑr su p Alhrk;k % ikn'kCn su f' kjlk g q aÑr su p Alhrk;k % ikn'kCn su f' kjlk g q aÑr su p Alhrk;k % ikn'kCn su f' kjlk g q aÑr su p A
fu%'oklokrl³~?kkrsnq Z%fLFkrk HkwHkq Zokn;% AA71AAfu%'oklokrl³~?kkrsnq Z%fLFkrk HkwHkq Zokn;% AA71AAfu%'oklokrl³~?kkrsnq Z%fLFkrk HkwHkq Zokn;% AA71AAfu%'oklokrl³~?kkrsnq Z%fLFkrk HkwHkq Zokn;% AA71AAfu%'oklokrl³~?kkrsnq Z%fLFkrk HkwHkq Zokn;% AA71AA

But the worlds above the earth still could not become stable. By
the sound of Sita’s (Mahakali’s) feet stomping violently and angrily
on the ground and kicking at other things in the battlefield1, by the
aggressive loud yells or the vicious war cry emanating from the
clenched teeth in her mouth2, and by the thrust of the powerful
breath coming out with force from her nostrils, and the vacuum
created by her violently inhaling breath3 —all the worlds, such as
Bhu (the terrestrial world), Bhuvaha (the celestial world) and Swaha
(the heavens) remained extremely agitated and restless (i.e., they
swayed and trembled when lashed by these two powerful gusts of
wind— coming out and going in through her nostrils and open
mouth)4 (71).
1ikn'kCnsu] 2f'kjlk gqaÑrsu] 3fu%'oklokrl³~?kkrs] 4 nqZ%fLFkrk HkwHkqZokn;%

/kjf.kru;;k ;n~Hkheu`R;a /kj.;ka/kjf.kru;;k ;n~Hkheu`R;a /kj.;ka/kjf.kru;;k ;n~Hkheu`R;a /kj.;ka/kjf.kru;;k ;n~Hkheu`R;a /kj.;ka/kjf.kru;;k ;n~Hkheu`R;a /kj.;ka
Ñrfeg eulk rfPpUr;Urks f}tsUük% AÑrfeg eulk rfPpUr;Urks f}tsUük% AÑrfeg eulk rfPpUr;Urks f}tsUük% AÑrfeg eulk rfPpUr;Urks f}tsUük% AÑrfeg eulk rfPpUr;Urks f}tsUük% A

t;fr t;fr lhrsR;kgqfjUükfnnsok%t;fr t;fr lhrsR;kgqfjUükfnnsok%t;fr t;fr lhrsR;kgqfjUükfnnsok%t;fr t;fr lhrsR;kgqfjUükfnnsok%t;fr t;fr lhrsR;kgqfjUükfnnsok%
lifn Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk fo"ksnq% AA72AAlifn Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk fo"ksnq% AA72AAlifn Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk fo"ksnq% AA72AAlifn Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk fo"ksnq% AA72AAlifn Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk fo"ksnq% AA72AA

The great dance —which was unprecedented, most formidable,
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extremely horrifying, awe inspiring, spirit stirring, bone chilling and
hair raising —was akin to the dance of death portending the
annihilation of the creation at the time of doomsday1. This dance
was performed by the daughter of mother earth (Sita)2 on the surface
of the earth itself (i.e., on the battlefield)3. It instilled terrible awe
and compelled the wonderstruck exalted sages and seers4 as well
as the other Gods such as Indra5 to regretfully think6 that the splitting
or breaking apart of the world (i.e., the annihilation of the creation)7

was imminent. Consequentially, they felt very remorseful and
anguished8, but then decided to praise the stupendous glories, the
majestic powers, the matchless strength and unparalleled prowess
as well as the cosmic supernatural potentials of Sita— who was a
manifestation of the divine cosmic force of Mother Nature called
‘Shakti’ and was now disguised as Mahakali in the battlefield of
Pushkar— in chorus, with a loud and raised voice of applause, in
order to calm her down by lauding her glories in these words—
‘Glory to you, blessed be you9’ (72).
1;n~HkheùR;a] 2/kjf.kru;;k] 3/kj.;ka] 4f}tsUük%] 5bUükfnnsok%] 6eulk rfPpUr;Urks] 7lifn
Hkqou Hkaxa eU;ekuk] 8fo"ksnq%] 9t;fr t;fr

[Note :- They were so awestricken, stunned and alarmed at
the developments that they tried to calm her down by praising
and lauding her because they knew that the anger of the
Goddess could finally, if not brought under control
immediately, annihilate the entire creation. They dared not
admonish or reproach her or say anything to annoy her
anymore, such as to warn her not to tinker with the process
of creation and evolution. They did not wish to add fuel to
the already raging fire and further stoke her anger, as they
feared that she might now turn at them in disgust for having
brought about all this. To calm her down, they began to pray
to her so that she feels that the sages and seers and the
Gods were happy at her deeds, and then when she has
cheered up a bit, attempt would be made to make her see
reason. But as of now, the prime concern was to douse the
fire of her anger, vehemenance and wrath.]

Thus ends Canto 23 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing how Sita had
assumed the most ferocious form of Goddess Mahakali and
how Ravana was killed by her. This Canto also describes
the fearful scenario of the battlefield.

*—*—*—*
Canto 24

Sri Ram revived back to life by Brahma, the
creator, and he was reassured by him that

everything was alright when he got terrified at the
sight of the ferocious Sita in the form of Mahakali

in the battlefield, and the havoc that she had
caused all around

Realising that if Sita, as Mahakali, the great Goddess of death and
destruction, is not somehow calmed down, the creation was on the
brink of complete annihilation by her anger and wrath, the creator
Brahma led all the Gods in prayer to appease and please her. When
she pointed at Sri Ram lying unconscious on the chariot and her
determination not to spare anything in the world as a retribution
and punishment for bringing this calamitous thing to happen, the
creator and the Gods touched Sri Ram and got him back to life.
Regaining consciousness, Sri Ram saw Mahakali in her ferocious
form and he was extremely terrified at the sight. Then Brahma made
him aware of the developments that had taken place during the
time when he had lain unconscious on the chariot and Sita had
avenged his falling down in the battle by killing all the demons single
handedly. With this insight, Sri Ram felt somehow reassured and
regained his composure.

lajEH ko sx a lhrk;k oh{; c zãi q j k sxek % Al a jEH ko sx a lhrk;k oh{; c zãi q j k sxek % Al a jEH ko sx a lhrk;k oh{; c zãi q j k sxek % Al a jEH ko sx a lhrk;k oh{; c zãi q j k sxek % Al a jEH ko sx a lhrk;k oh{; c zãi q j k sxek % A
lyksdikykfL=n'kk _f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lg AA1AAlyksdikykfL=n'kk _f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lg AA1AAlyksdikykfL=n'kk _f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lg AA1AAlyksdikykfL=n'kk _f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lg AA1AAlyksdikykfL=n'kk _f"kfHk% fir`fHk% lg AA1AA
çlknf;r qe q| qäk lhrk a r s r qþ qo q % l qj k Açlknf;r qe q| qäk lhrk a r s r qþ qo q % l qj k Açlknf;r qe q| qäk lhrk a r s r qþ qo q % l qj k Açlknf;r qe q| qäk lhrk a r s r qþ qo q % l qj k Açlknf;r qe q| qäk lhrk a r s r qþ qo q % l qj k A
Ñrk°kfyiqVk nsok% ç.kE; p iqu% iqu% AA2AAÑrk°kfyiqVk nsok% ç.kE; p iqu% iqu% AA2AAÑrk°kfyiqVk nsok% ç.kE; p iqu% iqu% AA2AAÑrk°kfyiqVk nsok% ç.kE; p iqu% iqu% AA2AAÑrk°kfyiqVk nsok% ç.kE; p iqu% iqu% AA2AA
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Observing such a vehemently uncompromising, relentlessly vengeful,
ferociously wrathful, cruelly unforgiving and the mercilessly vicious
anger, wrath and speed1 by which Sita, as Mahakali, not only laid
to waste the entire army of demons but was now poised to annihilate
the rest of the world (see verse nos. 23-24 below), all the Gods,
sages and seers and the spirits of dead ancestors (called Pittars)
joined the creator Brahma to pay tributes to her stupendous cosmic
powers and pray to her to calm down; they tried to appease and
placate her2 before any calamitous event could happen. They
repeatedly bowed reverentially before her3 with folded hands,
politely and submissively4 (1-2).
1lajEHkosxa oh{;] 2çlknf;rqeq|qäk lhrka rs rqþqoq%] 3ç.kE; p iqu% iqu%] 4Ñrk°kfyiqVk

czãk|k LrksrqekjC/kk% lhrka jk{klkukf'kuhe~ Aczãk|k LrksrqekjC/kk% lhrka jk{klkukf'kuhe~ Aczãk|k LrksrqekjC/kk% lhrka jk{klkukf'kuhe~ Aczãk|k LrksrqekjC/kk% lhrka jk{klkukf'kuhe~ Aczãk|k LrksrqekjC/kk% lhrka jk{klkukf'kuhe~ A
;k lk ekgs'ojh 'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk AA3AA;k lk ekgs'ojh 'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk AA3AA;k lk ekgs'ojh 'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk AA3AA;k lk ekgs'ojh 'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk AA3AA;k lk ekgs'ojh 'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk AA3AA
vuU;k fu"dys rÙos lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk AvuU;k fu"dys rÙos lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk AvuU;k fu"dys rÙos lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk AvuU;k fu"dys rÙos lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk AvuU;k fu"dys rÙos lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk A
LokHkkfodh p RoUewyk çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk AA4AALokHkkfodh p RoUewyk çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk AA4AALokHkkfodh p RoUewyk çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk AA4AALokHkkfodh p RoUewyk çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk AA4AALokHkkfodh p RoUewyk çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk AA4AA

Brahma and others began to pray respectfully to Sita who was the
annihilator of demons1 as follows— ‘The great divine Goddess of
the entire creation, who is an embodiment and personification of
energy and strength, powers and potentials as well as an eager
pursuer of wisdom, erudition and sagacity2 (3), has manifested
herself in the form of the dear wife of Sri Ram3. She (Sita) is basically
measureless and infinite4 (as the macrocosmic, attributeless, all
powerful and majestic source of stupendous energy of creation)
and she is without any blemishes, taints, faults and shortcoming5.
The cosmic divine energy called Shakti has its existence because
of you (i.e., you are an embodiment of that energy as the cosmic
Goddess)6 and your glory and radiance is as pure, brilliant and
shining as the splendour of the Sun7 (3-4).
1jk{klkukf'kuhe~] 2'kfäKkZu:ikfrykylk] 3lafLFkrk jkeoYyHkk] 4vuU;k rÙos] 5fu"dys]
6LokHkkfodh p RoUewyk] 7çHkk HkkuksLrFkkeyk

,dk lk oS".koh 'kfä j.ks dksikf/kosxr% A,dk lk oS".koh 'kfä j.ks dksikf/kosxr% A,dk lk oS".koh 'kfä j.ks dksikf/kosxr% A,dk lk oS".koh 'kfä j.ks dksikf/kosxr% A,dk lk oS".koh 'kfä j.ks dksikf/kosxr% A
ijkij s.k :is.k ØhMfUr lelfé/kk s AA5AAijkij s.k :is.k ØhMfUr lelfé/kk s AA5AAijkij s.k :is.k ØhMfUr lelfé/kk s AA5AAijkij s.k :is.k ØhMfUr lelfé/kk s AA5AAijkij s.k :is.k ØhMfUr lelfé/kk s AA5AA

That is the only ‘Vaishnavi Shakti’ (i.e., the stupendous powers
and strengths of Lord Vishnu, who is the sustainer and protector of

this universe, unleashed to protect the creation against being
tormented by evil forces represented by the demons)1 that is playing2

around angrily with a blinding speed3 near Sri Ram in the battlefield.
She is in her supernatural form at present4 (5).
1oS".koh 'kfä] 2ØhMfUr] 3dksikf/kosxr%] 4ijkijs.k

lsO;a djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~ AlsO;a djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~ AlsO;a djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~ AlsO;a djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~ AlsO;a djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~ A
u dk;Z pkfi dj.keh'oj'psfr fu'p;% AA6AAu dk;Z pkfi dj.keh'oj'psfr fu'p;% AA6AAu dk;Z pkfi dj.keh'oj'psfr fu'p;% AA6AAu dk;Z pkfi dj.keh'oj'psfr fu'p;% AA6AAu dk;Z pkfi dj.keh'oj'psfr fu'p;% AA6AA

She is the divine, cosmic, subtle and supernatural energy that performs
all the tasks of this world1 and then enjoys them2. The supreme Lord
called Ishwar3 surely does not do anything himself4 (i.e., the Lord
needs the divine comic powers, called Shakti, to carry out his wishes
and sustain and protect this creation; without her help, the Lord is
helpless indeed, though this Shakti has been created by the Lord
himself in order to carry out his responsibilities) (6).
1djksfr ldya rL;k% dks;Zfena txr~] 2lsO;a] 3eh'oj] 4u dk;Z pkfi dj.k fu'p;%

prò% 'kä;ks nsO;k% Lo:iRosu lafLFkrk% Aprò% 'kä;ks nsO;k% Lo:iRosu lafLFkrk% Aprò% 'kä;ks nsO;k% Lo:iRosu lafLFkrk% Aprò% 'kä;ks nsO;k% Lo:iRosu lafLFkrk% Aprò% 'kä;ks nsO;k% Lo:iRosu lafLFkrk% A
vf/k"Bku o'kknL;k tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr% AA7AAvf/k"Bku o'kknL;k tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr% AA7AAvf/k"Bku o'kknL;k tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr% AA7AAvf/k"Bku o'kknL;k tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr% AA7AAvf/k"Bku o'kknL;k tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr% AA7AA

The stupendous powers, prowess and potentials1 of the Goddess
have four forms or manifestations as it is revealed in four ways2.
[See verse no. 8 below.] Because of delusions and ignorance about
the actual reality, resulting in the creation of illusions and deceptions3,
one believes that Janki (Sita) is the consort of Sri Ram and
dependent on him4 (7).
1'kä;ks] 2prò%] 3vf/k"Bku] 4tkuD;k jke;ksf"kr%

'kkfUrfoZ|k çfr"Bk u fuo`fÙk'psfr rk% Le`rk% A'kkfUrfoZ|k çfr"Bk u fuo`fÙk'psfr rk% Le`rk% A'kkfUrfoZ|k çfr"Bk u fuo`fÙk'psfr rk% Le`rk% A'kkfUrfoZ|k çfr"Bk u fuo`fÙk'psfr rk% Le`rk% A'kkfUrfoZ|k çfr"Bk u fuo`fÙk'psfr rk% Le`rk% A
prqO;w ZgLrrks nso% çksP;rs ijes'oj% AA8AAprqO;w ZgLrrks nso% çksP;rs ijes'oj% AA8AAprqO;w ZgLrrks nso% çksP;rs ijes'oj% AA8AAprqO;w ZgLrrks nso% çksP;rs ijes'oj% AA8AAprqO;w ZgLrrks nso% çksP;rs ijes'oj% AA8AA

‘Shanti’ (peace, serenity, calmness and tranquility, bliss and
beatitude)1, ‘Vidya’ (truthful knowledge, erudition, wisdom,
sagacity, skill and expertise)2, ‘Pratistha’ (fame, majesty, renown,
good name, respect, honour, dignity and reputation)3 and ‘Nivritti’
(renunciation, detachment, dispassion, indifference and non-
involvement)4 —these are the 4 great characters5 that define Lord
‘Parmeshwar’ (the supreme, transcendental Lord of creation)6 (8).
1'kkfUr] 2foZ|k] 3çfr"Bk] 4fuo`fÙk] 5prqO;wZg] 6nso% ijes'oj%

vu;k ij;k n so% LokRekuUn a le'uqr s Avu;k ij;k n so% LokRekuUn a le'uqr s Avu;k ij;k n so% LokRekuUn a le'uqr s Avu;k ij;k n so% LokRekuUn a le'uqr s Avu;k ij;k n so% LokRekuUn a le'uqr s A
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;ÙoLR;ukfnlafl)eS'o;Zerqya egr~ AA9AA;ÙoLR;ukfnlafl)eS'o;Zerqya egr~ AA9AA;ÙoLR;ukfnlafl)eS'o;Zerqya egr~ AA9AA;ÙoLR;ukfnlafl)eS'o;Zerqya egr~ AA9AA;ÙoLR;ukfnlafl)eS'o;Zerqya egr~ AA9AA
Ro RlEc U / k k a o k I r a  rü ke s . k  i je k Reu k  ARo RlEc U / k k a o k I r a  rü ke s . k  i je k Reu k  ARo RlEc U / k k a o k I r a  rü ke s . k  i je k Reu k  ARo RlEc U / k k a o k I r a  rü ke s . k  i je k Reu k  ARo RlEc U / k k a o k I r a  rü ke s . k  i je k Reu k  A
lS"kk los Z'ojh nsoh lHkZHk wrçofrZdk AA10AAlS"kk los Z'ojh nsoh lHkZHk wrçofrZdk AA10AAlS"kk los Z'ojh nsoh lHkZHk wrçofrZdk AA10AAlS"kk los Z'ojh nsoh lHkZHk wrçofrZdk AA10AAlS"kk los Z'ojh nsoh lHkZHk wrçofrZdk AA10AA

It is through the supreme, transcendental and divine ‘Shakti’ (energy,
power, strength and potentials)1 that the Lord derives ‘bliss of the
self’ (i.e., he enjoys the peace and tranquility associated with the
Atma/soul because he does not have to bother about the nitty-
gritty of the day to day administration of the creation which he has
himself created, but has now left on this ‘Shakti’ of his to take care
of; the Lord is freed from the worries of the routine work of the
creation and as a consequence he has the time to devote to
meditation and contemplation upon his Atma that gives him eternal
peace and bliss)2. He who is eternal and has no beginning or end3,
who is fully accomplished and fulfilled4, who is incomparable,
unparalleled and unique5, and who possesses supreme greatness,
majesty, fame and glory6 (9) —that supreme, divine, sublime and
transcendental entity is known as Sri Ram (i.e., it has manifested or
revealed itself in the body of Sri Ram)7. Sri Ram is the ‘Parmatma’,
the supreme Lord, the supreme Atma of the creation8, and he is
accessible only through you (i.e., through the gracious Sita who is
his divine, merciful and almighty counterpart, and by her benevolent
help, interceding on the behalf of devotees)9. Such a divine, all
powerful Goddess10 is the progenitor and inspirer of all the
creatures11 (10). [9-10]
1ij;k] 2LokRekuUna] 3vukfn] 4lafl)] 5erqya] 6eS'o;Z egr~] 7rükes.k] 8ijekReuk]
9RoRlEcU/kkaokIra] 10losZ'ojh nsoh] 11lHkZHkwr

Ro; sn a Hk z ke; snh'k k s ek;koh i q#" k k s Ù ke% ARo; sn a Hk z ke; snh'k k s ek;koh i q#" k k s Ù ke% ARo; sn a Hk z ke; snh'k k s ek;koh i q#" k k s Ù ke% ARo; sn a Hk z ke; snh'k k s ek;koh i q#" k k s Ù ke% ARo; sn a Hk z ke; snh'k k s ek;koh i q#" k k s Ù ke% A
lS"kk ek;kfRedk 'kfä% lokZdkjk lukruh AA11AAlS"kk ek;kfRedk 'kfä% lokZdkjk lukruh AA11AAlS"kk ek;kfRedk 'kfä% lokZdkjk lukruh AA11AAlS"kk ek;kfRedk 'kfä% lokZdkjk lukruh AA11AAlS"kk ek;kfRedk 'kfä% lokZdkjk lukruh AA11AA

The supreme Lord has assumed the illusionary form of ‘Purushottam’
(literally, the most exalted and the best male in creation; here meaning
Sri Ram)1, and this form moves around and shows signs of activity
and life because of you (i.e., because of Sita; Sri Ram is active and
appears to do everything in this world because it is you who makes
it possible to happen, but the credit goes to Sri Ram)2. This
stupendous, maverick, magical and imperceptible ‘Shakti’3 can

assume any form that it wishes and has the authority to do whatever
it likes and thinks fit to do4. It is primary, ancient and existent from
the beginning of creation5 (11).
1ek;koh iq#"kksÙke%] 2Hkzke;snh'kks] 3ek;kfRedk 'kfä%] 4lokZdkjk] 5lukruh

o S'o:i a eg s'kL; loZnk lEçdk'k; sr ~ Ao S'o:i a eg s'kL; loZnk lEçdk'k; sr ~ Ao S'o:i a eg s'kL; loZnk lEçdk'k; sr ~ Ao S'o:i a eg s'kL; loZnk lEçdk'k; sr ~ Ao S'o:i a eg s'kL; loZnk lEçdk'k; sr ~ A
vU;k'p 'kä;s eq[;kLRok nsfo fofufeZrk AA12AAvU;k'p 'kä;s eq[;kLRok nsfo fofufeZrk AA12AAvU;k'p 'kä;s eq[;kLRok nsfo fofufeZrk AA12AAvU;k'p 'kä;s eq[;kLRok nsfo fofufeZrk AA12AAvU;k'p 'kä;s eq[;kLRok nsfo fofufeZrk AA12AA

The macrocosmic, all pervading and all encompassing form1 of Lord
Shiva2 is always highlighted by you3. [That is, the continuous process
of death that occurs in all the corners of the creation is an activity
that is carried out by you, but since this is the designated duty of
Lord Shiva, who has been entrusted with the job of causing death,
decay and destruction, or in short, maintaining the ecological balance
and bringing about the conclusion of the creation into effect, it
appears to be done by him whereas in fact it is you who actually
does it. The occurrence of ‘death’ establishes —or highlights —
the eminent presence of ‘Shiva’ factor in creation, but subtly it is
you who brings death about). Further, ‘Shiva’ also refers to
auspiciousness, enlightenment and truth. Therefore, these virtues in
creation are brought to the fore by your grace and magnanimity.

Oh Goddess! All other chief ‘Shaktis’ (powers and
potentials)4 in this world have also been created or produced5 by
you and no one else (12).
1oS'o:ia] 2egs'kL;] 3loZnk lEçdk'k;sr~] 4vU;k'p 'kä;s] 5nsfo fofufeZrk

Kku'kfä% fØ;k'kfä% ç.k'kfäfjfr =;e~ AKku'kfä% fØ;k'kfä% ç.k'kfäfjfr =;e~ AKku'kfä% fØ;k'kfä% ç.k'kfäfjfr =;e~ AKku'kfä% fØ;k'kfä% ç.k'kfäfjfr =;e~ AKku'kfä% fØ;k'kfä% ç.k'kfäfjfr =;e~ A
lokZlkeso 'kähuka 'kfäeUrks fofufeZrk AA13AAlokZlkeso 'kähuka 'kfäeUrks fofufeZrk AA13AAlokZlkeso 'kähuka 'kfäeUrks fofufeZrk AA13AAlokZlkeso 'kähuka 'kfäeUrks fofufeZrk AA13AAlokZlkeso 'kähuka 'kfäeUrks fofufeZrk AA13AA

[Now, Brahm lists some of the great potentials, prowess and
strengths of creation that the great Goddess has produced—]

‘Gyan Shakti’ (the strength of knowledge and wisdom)1,
‘Kriya Shakti’ (the strength of action and deeds, or the strength to
perform deeds and take action)2, ‘Pran Shakti’ (the stupendous
ability and strength of Pran, the vital wind force present inside the
creature, or the ability to bear life and the powers associated with
something that is alive)3  —these are called ‘Triad of Shaktis’4. All
the Shaktis (powers, strength, potentials, vitalities, abilities and
prowess) that exist in this creation5 as well those who possess this
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Shakti6, both have been created or produced by you7 (13).
1Kku'kfä%] 2fØ;k'kfä%] 3ç.k'kfä] 4=;e~] 5lokZlkeso 'kähuka] 6'kfäeUrks] 7fofufeZrk

,dk 'kfä% f'koksI;sd% 'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko% A,dk 'kfä% f'koksI;sd% 'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko% A,dk 'kfä% f'koksI;sd% 'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko% A,dk 'kfä% f'koksI;sd% 'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko% A,dk 'kfä% f'koksI;sd% 'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko% A
vHksna pkrqi';fUr ;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu% AA14AAvHksna pkrqi';fUr ;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu% AA14AAvHksna pkrqi';fUr ;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu% AA14AAvHksna pkrqi';fUr ;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu% AA14AAvHksna pkrqi';fUr ;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu% AA14AA

Essentially, the fundamental ‘Shakti’ is one (i.e., energy is one; it
assumes various forms and names according to the use to which it
is put, but the basic spirit and driving force is the same —such as
we have electric, kinetic, sound, light, magnetic energies etc.)1.
There is only one divine being to command this Shakti, and that is
Lord Shiva2. Yogis (ascetics) who are well versed and expert in the
basics of the essential knowledge3 do not regard any difference
between the two of them (i.e., they don’t see any duality between
Shakti and Shiva)4 (14).
1,dk 'kfä%] 2'kfäekuqP;rs f'ko%] 3;ksfxuLrÙonf'kZu%] 4vHksna pkrqi';fUr]

[Note :- (i) Science has established that energy changes its
form, e.g., kinetic energy can be converted to heat energy,
sound energy, electric energy and light energy. Similarly,
electric energy can be converted to heat, sound, light and
kinetic energies, and so on and so forth.

(ii) The word ‘Shakti’ has many connotations —e.g., (a)
energy, strength, power, vitality, vigour, might, authority, push,
potential etc.; (b) Goddess Parvati is the divine Goddess who
is the consort of the great Lord of creation, Lord Shiva, and
it is from her that all other Goddesses are said to have
originated; hence she is also called the ‘Mother of Creation’
or ‘Mother Goddess’; (c) the ‘primordial primary cosmic
energy’ that sparked off the chain reaction that not only
created the cosmos but still goes on powering its development
and evolution until the time it would be dissolved back into
its primary form. In essence, this energy would only change
its form at the time of the conclusion of this phase of creation,
when it would have fallen back and merged into its original,
primary form. The energy will once again incite and activate
the primordial cosmic jelly to restart the whole process once
again. That is why the cycle of creation and destruction goes
on endlessly because energy can only change its form but is

never either decimated or completely annihilated; (d) Lord
Shiva is the divine husband or Lord who wields authority
over that stupendous Shakti that has manifested itself in the
form of Parvati. The word ‘Shiva’ also means ‘beautiful and
truthful, auspicious and holy, enlightened and wise, erudite
and sagacious, dispassionate and detached’. Hence, all that
was truthful, beautiful, auspicious, strong, powerful and
authoritative was represented in the form of Shiva who
remains completely detached and indifferent to his own
creation, being the supreme Ascetic, leaving the humdrum
chores of its maintenance to his divine half, Parvati, who is
also known by the name of ‘Shakti’.]

'kä;ks tkudh nsoh 'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko% A'kä;ks tkudh nsoh 'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko% A'kä;ks tkudh nsoh 'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko% A'kä;ks tkudh nsoh 'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko% A'kä;ks tkudh nsoh 'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko% A
fo'ks"k% dF;rs pk;a iqjk.ks rÙookfnfHk% AA15AAfo'ks"k% dF;rs pk;a iqjk.ks rÙookfnfHk% AA15AAfo'ks"k% dF;rs pk;a iqjk.ks rÙookfnfHk% AA15AAfo'ks"k% dF;rs pk;a iqjk.ks rÙookfnfHk% AA15AAfo'ks"k% dF;rs pk;a iqjk.ks rÙookfnfHk% AA15AA

[Drawing a parallel with Sri Ram and Sita, Brahma said —] Janki
Devi (Goddess Sita) is ‘Shakti’ personified1, while Sri Ram (Raghav)
is the authority who is the Lord of that Shakti (i.e., who commands
that power and energy)2. Experts in the basics of the essential
knowledge of this creation3 have specially emphasised this point4

in the Purans5 (15).
1'kä;ks tkudh nsoh] 2'kfäeUrks fg jk?ko%] 3rÙookfnfHk%] 4fo'ks"k% dF;rs] 5iqjk.ks

[Note :- Brahma has equated Sita with mother Goddess of
creation, i.e., Parvati, and Sri Ram with the Lord of Parvati,
Lord Shiva, respectively. Or, Sri Ram with Viraat Purush
and Sita with Mother Nature..]

Hk k s X;k fo'o s'ojh n soh j?k w Ù keifro zrk AHk k s X;k fo'o s'ojh n soh j?k w Ù keifro zrk AHk k s X;k fo'o s'ojh n soh j?k w Ù keifro zrk AHk k s X;k fo'o s'ojh n soh j?k w Ù keifro zrk AHk k s X;k fo'o s'ojh n soh j?k w Ù keifro zrk A
çksP;rs HkxokUHkk säk j?k qoa'kfoo)Zu% AA16AAçksP;rs HkxokUHkk säk j?k qoa'kfoo)Zu% AA16AAçksP;rs HkxokUHkk säk j?k qoa'kfoo)Zu% AA16AAçksP;rs HkxokUHkk säk j?k qoa'kfoo)Zu% AA16AAçksP;rs HkxokUHkk säk j?k qoa'kfoo)Zu% AA16AA

The Goddess of the world1 who is the loyal wife2 of the most exalted
and excellent member of the Raghu’s clan (i.e., Sri Ram)3, is
regarded as ‘Bhogya’ (literally, one who is used by his Lord or
who serves him; here referring to Sita who serves Sri Ram in his
worldly incarnation as well as in his divine comic form; Sita acts as
his assistant in carrying out the duty of sustenance and protection
of the creation), while the Lord (Sri Ram)4 who enhances the glory
and fame of Raghu’s clan5 is the one who has the authority over her
and is her unquestioned Lord6 (16).
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1fo'os'ojh nsoh] 2ifrozrk] 3j?kwÙke] 4HkksX;k] 5HkxokUHkksäk] 6j?kqoa'kfoo)Zu%
eUrk jkeks efr% lhrk eUrO;k p fopkjr% AeUrk jkeks efr% lhrk eUrO;k p fopkjr% AeUrk jkeks efr% lhrk eUrO;k p fopkjr% AeUrk jkeks efr% lhrk eUrO;k p fopkjr% AeUrk jkeks efr% lhrk eUrO;k p fopkjr% A
,da loZxra lw{ea dwVLFkepya /kz qoe~ AA17AA,da loZxra lw{ea dwVLFkepya /kz qoe~ AA17AA,da loZxra lw{ea dwVLFkepya /kz qoe~ AA17AA,da loZxra lw{ea dwVLFkepya /kz qoe~ AA17AA,da loZxra lw{ea dwVLFkepya /kz qoe~ AA17AA

Sita is ‘Mati’ (intellect, sense, understanding, thought, discrimination
belief, desire, inclination, opinion, view—i.e., all the functions and
activities of the mind and intellect)1, while Sri Ram is the ‘authority’
who has this ‘Mati’ (i.e., who is intelligent, wise, uses his
commonsense, has understanding, erudition and wisdom, can think,
analyse, discriminate and judge, has firm beliefs and convictions,
has auspicious desires and inclinations, has firm opinion and views
on any given subject)2. It is worthwhile to ponder and discuss3 on
this subject thoughtfully, intelligently and wisely4 using logic,
discrimination and powers to think rationally. They are one, inseparable
and indistinguishable from one another5; they are all-pervading,
immanent and omnipresent6; they are subtle and sublime7; they are
stable, unwavering, constant, steady, persistent and perpetual8. This
is an unquestioned, undisputed and an irrefutable fact9 (17).
1efr% lhrk] 2eUrk jkeks] 3fopkjr%] 4eUrO;k] 5,da] 6loZxr] 7lw{ea] 8epy] 9/kzqoe~

; k s f x u L r R ç i '; f U r  r o  n s O ; k %   A; k s f x u L r R ç i '; f U r  r o  n s O ; k %   A; k s f x u L r R ç i '; f U r  r o  n s O ; k %   A; k s f x u L r R ç i '; f U r  r o  n s O ; k %   A; k s f x u L r R ç i '; f U r  r o  n s O ; k %   A
vuUretja czã dsoya fu"dya ije~ AA18AAvuUretja czã dsoya fu"dya ije~ AA18AAvuUretja czã dsoya fu"dya ije~ AA18AAvuUretja czã dsoya fu"dya ije~ AA18AAvuUretja czã dsoya fu"dya ije~ AA18AA

Oh Goddess! Yogis (ascetics) are able to have a divine vision of
your supreme abode1. That supreme abode is synonymous with
that of Brahm2 who is eternal, infinite and without an end3, who
does not decay as he is imperishable4, who is one and the only one
of his kind5, who is without blemishes and faults of any kind6, and
who is the paramount, transcendental and Supreme Being who is
beyond everything7 (18).
1ija ine~] 2czã] 3vuUr] 4etja] 5dsoya] 6fu"dya] 7ije

;ksfxuLrRçi';fUr ro nsO;k% ija ine~ A;k sfxuLrRçi';fUr ro nsO;k% ija ine~ A;k sfxuLrRçi';fUr ro nsO;k% ija ine~ A;k sfxuLrRçi';fUr ro nsO;k% ija ine~ A;k sfxuLrRçi';fUr ro nsO;k% ija ine~ A
lk Roa /kk=ho ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~ AA19AAlk Roa /kk=ho ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~ AA19AAlk Roa /kk=ho ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~ AA19AAlk Roa /kk=ho ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~ AA19AAlk Roa /kk=ho ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~ AA19AA

Oh Goddess! Yogis (ascetics) are able to have a divine glimpse of
your supreme abode1. Those who desire to attain that supreme
abode of yours, which is a treasury of supreme beatitude and felicity2,
for them you are the great medium or path that can help them fulfill
their dreams or wishes3 (and help them attain supreme bliss) (19).

1ija ine~] 2ijek vkuUnfuf/kfePNrke~] 3/kk=ho ijek
l a l k j r k i k u f [ k y k U g j l h ' o jl a J ; k r ~  Al a l k j r k i k u f [ k y k U g j l h ' o jl a J ; k r ~  Al a l k j r k i k u f [ k y k U g j l h ' o jl a J ; k r ~  Al a l k j r k i k u f [ k y k U g j l h ' o jl a J ; k r ~  Al a l k j r k i k u f [ k y k U g j l h ' o jl a J ; k r ~  A
usnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k dk;ks Z egs'ojh AA20AAusnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k dk;ks Z egs'ojh AA20AAusnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k dk;ks Z egs'ojh AA20AAusnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k dk;ks Z egs'ojh AA20AAusnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k dk;ks Z egs'ojh AA20AA

In company of Ishwar (the supreme Lord) and making a joint effort
with him1, you eliminate or remove2 all the miseries, troubles and
tribulations that torment and literally scorch and scald this world3.
Oh Maheshawri (i.e., the divine consort of Lord Maheshwar,
Shiva)! At this time, you should not annihilate the creation and its
creatures4 (because you are their mother and protector, and not
their tormentor and destroyer) (20).
1bZ'ojlaJ;kr~] 2Ugjlh] 3lalkjrkiku] 4usnkuha HkwrlagkjLRo;k

jko.kk s lx.k a gRok txrk a lq[kekfgre~ Ajko.kk s lx.k a gRok txrk a lq[kekfgre~ Ajko.kk s lx.k a gRok txrk a lq[kekfgre~ Ajko.kk s lx.k a gRok txrk a lq[kekfgre~ Ajko.kk s lx.k a gRok txrk a lq[kekfgre~ A
fda iquuZ `R;dy;k txRlafg;rs Ro;k AA21AAfda iquuZ `R;dy;k txRlafg;rs Ro;k AA21AAfda iquuZ `R;dy;k txRlafg;rs Ro;k AA21AAfda iquuZ `R;dy;k txRlafg;rs Ro;k AA21AAfda iquuZ `R;dy;k txRlafg;rs Ro;k AA21AA

By killing Ravana along with his subordinates and kith and kin1,
you have bestowed happiness and joy to the world2. Now, why do
you act to the contrary? Why do you dance3 madly in anger with a
wish to annihilate the world4? [That is, on the one hand you have
killed the evil fellows because they were tormenting the world and
were hazardous for the creation, and now why do you wish to
destroy that creation, which you have protected from the torments
of the demons, yourself?]’ (21)
1jko.kks lx.ka] 2lq[kekfgre~] 3fda iquuZ̀R;y;k] 4txRlafg;rs

,rPNqRokfo'kkyk{kh czã.kk s·H;Fk Zu a op% A,rPNqRokfo'kkyk{kh czã.kk s·H;Fk Zu a op% A,rPNqRokfo'kkyk{kh czã.kk s·H;Fk Zu a op% A,rPNqRokfo'kkyk{kh czã.kk s·H;Fk Zu a op% A,rPNqRokfo'kkyk{kh czã.kk s·H;Fk Zu a op% A
çhrk lhrk rnk çkg czãk.ka lgnSore~ AA22AAçhrk lhrk rnk çkg czãk.ka lgnSore~ AA22AAçhrk lhrk rnk çkg czãk.ka lgnSore~ AA22AAçhrk lhrk rnk çkg czãk.ka lgnSore~ AA22AAçhrk lhrk rnk çkg czãk.ka lgnSore~ AA22AA

When she (Sita), who had large beautiful eyes1, heard this prayer2

offered by Brahma, she felt very pleased3. She told Brahma and
other Gods — (22).
1fo'kkyk{kh] 2·H;FkZua] 3çhrk

ifre s Z  i q.Mjhdk{ k % i q "idk si fj j k ? ko% Aifre s Z  i q.Mjhdk{ k % i q "idk si fj j k ? ko% Aifre s Z  i q.Mjhdk{ k % i q "idk si fj j k ? ko% Aifre s Z  i q.Mjhdk{ k % i q "idk si fj j k ? ko% Aifre s Z  i q.Mjhdk{ k % i q "idk si fj j k ? ko% A
fo)% {kqjçs.k âfn 'ksrs e`rdoRçHkq% AA23AAfo)% {kqjçs.k âfn 'ksrs e`rdoRçHkq% AA23AAfo)% {kqjçs.k âfn 'ksrs e`rdoRçHkq% AA23AAfo)% {kqjçs.k âfn 'ksrs e`rdoRçHkq% AA23AAfo)% {kqjçs.k âfn 'ksrs e`rdoRçHkq% AA23AA
rfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok% fdfePNkfe txf)re~ ArfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok% fdfePNkfe txf)re~ ArfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok% fdfePNkfe txf)re~ ArfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok% fdfePNkfe txf)re~ ArfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok% fdfePNkfe txf)re~ A
xzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~ AA24AAxzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~ AA24AAxzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~ AA24AAxzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~ AA24AAxzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~ AA24AA

‘My husband, the lotus eyed Raghav (Sri Ram)1, is lying on the
Pushpak chariot-cum-plane wounded in his heart and unconscious2.
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He has been hit and wounded with a sharp arrow (shot by Ravana)3

(23). Oh Gods! With him lying in such a precarious condition (on
the verge of death)4, how can I be expected to think of the welfare
and happiness of the rest of the world (when my own Lord is in
such a miserable, pitiable and precarious condition)5? I shall devour
this whole creation, both the animate as well as the inanimate
creatures, in one mouthful (or as one morsel of food). I will not
spare this creation now’6 (24). [23-24]
1iq.Mjhdk{k% jk?ko%] 2fo)% âfn] 3{kqjçs.k 'ksrs] 4e`rdoRçHkq%] 5rfLeéSo fLFkrs nsok%
fdfePNkfe txf)re~] 6xzklesda dfj";kfe txnsrPpjkpje~

J q Ro Sr}pu a n s O; k % l a j EH klfgr a l q j k % AJ q Ro Sr}pu a n s O; k % l a j EH klfgr a l q j k % AJ q Ro Sr}pu a n s O; k % l a j EH klfgr a l q j k % AJ q Ro Sr}pu a n s O; k % l a j EH klfgr a l q j k % AJ q Ro Sr}pu a n s O; k % l a j EH klfgr a l q j k % A
gkgkdkja çpØqLrs løkpky p esfnuh AA25AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs løkpky p esfnuh AA25AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs løkpky p esfnuh AA25AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs løkpky p esfnuh AA25AAgkgkdkja çpØqLrs løkpky p esfnuh AA25AA

Brahma, the creator, accompanied by all other Gods, touched1 Sri
Ram who was lying unconscious on the Pushpak chariot with their
hands2 and made him regain his consciousness and recover his
memory3 (25).
1lajEHklfgr] 2gkgkdkja] 3løkpky p esfnuh

rrks czãk lqjS% lk)Z iq"ida jFkekfLFkre~ Arrks czãk lqjS% lk)Z iq"ida jFkekfLFkre~ Arrks czãk lqjS% lk)Z iq"ida jFkekfLFkre~ Arrks czãk lqjS% lk)Z iq"ida jFkekfLFkre~ Arrks czãk lqjS% lk)Z iq"ida jFkekfLFkre~ A
Jhjkea xzkg;kekl Le`fr Li`þ~ok Loikf.kuk AA26AAJhjkea xzkg;kekl Le`fr Li`þ~ok Loikf.kuk AA26AAJhjkea xzkg;kekl Le`fr Li`þ~ok Loikf.kuk AA26AAJhjkea xzkg;kekl Le`fr Li`þ~ok Loikf.kuk AA26AAJhjkea xzkg;kekl Le`fr Li`þ~ok Loikf.kuk AA26AA

Brahma, the creator, in the presence of all other Gods, touched1

Sri Ram, who was lying unconscious on the Pushpak chariot, with
his hands2 and made him regain consciousness and recover his lost
memory3 (26).
1Li`þ~ok] 2Loikf.kuk] 3xzkg;kekl Le`fr

mÙkLFk k S p egkckg w jke% deyyk spu% AmÙkLFk k S p egkckg w jke% deyyk spu% AmÙkLFk k S p egkckg w jke% deyyk spu% AmÙkLFk k S p egkckg w jke% deyyk spu% AmÙkLFk k S p egkckg w jke% deyyk spu% A
js jko.k lqnqþRoe| en~ck.kHk sfnr% AA27AAjs jko.k lqnqþRoe| en~ck.kHk sfnr% AA27AAjs jko.k lqnqþRoe| en~ck.kHk sfnr% AA27AAjs jko.k lqnqþRoe| en~ck.kHk sfnr% AA27AAjs jko.k lqnqþRoe| en~ck.kHk sfnr% AA27AA
ü{;L;k'k q ;eL;kL;a Hk z qd qVhHkh"k.kkÑfr% Aü{;L;k'k q ;eL;kL;a Hk z qd qVhHkh"k.kkÑfr% Aü{;L;k'k q ;eL;kL;a Hk z qd qVhHkh"k.kkÑfr% Aü{;L;k'k q ;eL;kL;a Hk z qd qVhHkh"k.kkÑfr% Aü{;L;k'k q ;eL;kL;a Hk z qd qVhHkh"k.kkÑfr% A
cz qoéSo a /ku qx Z `á ái';fU=n'kkUi qj% AA28AAcz qoéSo a /ku qx Z `á ái';fU=n'kkUi qj% AA28AAcz qoéSo a /ku qx Z `á ái';fU=n'kkUi qj% AA28AAcz qoéSo a /ku qx Z `á ái';fU=n'kkUi qj% AA28AAcz qoéSo a /ku qx Z `á ái';fU=n'kkUi qj% AA28AA

Immediately, the most brave, strong, powerful and potent1 lotus-
eyed2 Sri Ram sat up. He called out, ‘Oh you wicked Ravana3! You
shall be now pierced by my arrows today4 (27), and sure enough,
you shall see the horrifying face of Yam (the God of death)5 who has
a most awe inspiring and terrifyingly crooked eyebrow6 (i.e., now
you will face death and will see Yam standing in front of  you when I
shoot my arrow at you. The appearance of Yam with his fearful

demeanours and horrifying countenance and scowling face would
instill fear in your heart and make you tremble in terror and regret
your fighting with me)’. Having uttered these defiant words, when
Sri Ram raised the bow once again to shoot at Ravana, he saw the
Gods standing in front of him instead of his enemy (28). [27-28]
1egkckgw] 2jke% deyykspu%] 3jko.k lqnqþRoe|] 4en~ck.kHksfnr%] 5;eL;kL;a]
6HkzqdqVhHkh"k.kkÑfr%

uki';Ttkudha r= çk.k sH;k sfi xjh;lhe~ Auki';Ttkudha r= çk.k sH;k sfi xjh;lhe~ Auki';Ttkudha r= çk.k sH;k sfi xjh;lhe~ Auki';Ttkudha r= çk.k sH;k sfi xjh;lhe~ Auki';Ttkudha r= çk.k sH;k sfi xjh;lhe~ A
u`R;rha pkijka dkyhei'pPp j.kk³~x.ks AA29AAu`R;rha pkijka dkyhei'pPp j.kk³~x.ks AA29AAu`R;rha pkijka dkyhei'pPp j.kk³~x.ks AA29AAu`R;rha pkijka dkyhei'pPp j.kk³~x.ks AA29AAu`R;rha pkijka dkyhei'pPp j.kk³~x.ks AA29AA
prqHk q Ztk a pyfTtàk a [kM~x[ki Zj/kkfj.khe ~ AprqHk q Ztk a pyfTtàk a [kM~x[ki Zj/kkfj.khe ~ AprqHk q Ztk a pyfTtàk a [kM~x[ki Zj/kkfj.khe ~ AprqHk q Ztk a pyfTtàk a [kM~x[ki Zj/kkfj.khe ~ AprqHk q Ztk a pyfTtàk a [kM~x[ki Zj/kkfj.khe ~ A
'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkk a p fnxEcjke~ AA30AA'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkk a p fnxEcjke~ AA30AA'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkk a p fnxEcjke~ AA30AA'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkk a p fnxEcjke~ AA30AA'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkk a p fnxEcjke~ AA30AA

He also did not see Janki (Sita) who was more dear to him than his
own life (literally, his own Pran)1. Instead of her, he saw ‘Mahakali’
(literally, the great black complexioned Goddess of death and
destruction) dancing frantically and madly in the battlefield2 (29). She
had 4 arms3, her tongue was protruding and lapping violently4, she
held a fierce sword and a hollowed out skull in her hands5, was naked6,
and was standing on the chest of Lord Mahadev lying on the ground
like a corpse7. (See also verse no. 69 of canto 23). (30)[29-30]
1çk.ksH;ksfi xjh;lhe~] 2u`R;rha j.kk³~x.ks] 3prqHkqZtka] 4pyfTtàka] 5[kM~x[kiZj/kkfj.khe~]
6fnxEcjke~] 7'ko:iegknsoâRlaLFkka

ficUrh #f/kj a Hkhek a dksVjk{kh a {k q/kkrqjke~ AficUrh #f/kj a Hkhek a dksVjk{kh a {k q/kkrqjke~ AficUrh #f/kj a Hkhek a dksVjk{kh a {k q/kkrqjke~ AficUrh #f/kj a Hkhek a dksVjk{kh a {k q/kkrqjke~ AficUrh #f/kj a Hkhek a dksVjk{kh a {k q/kkrqjke~ A
txn~xzklks ÑrksRlkgka eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~ AA31AAtxn~xzklks ÑrksRlkgka eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~ AA31AAtxn~xzklks ÑrksRlkgka eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~ AA31AAtxn~xzklks ÑrksRlkgka eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~ AA31AAtxn~xzklks ÑrksRlkgka eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~ AA31AA

He (Sri Ram) found that she (Mahakali) was drinking blood1, was
colossus and awe inspiring in form2, had hollow and ghostly eyes
(like those of a skeleton)3, and appeared to be very hungry4 and
eager to satisfy her hunger5 by devouring the whole world6. She
was adorned by a garland of skulls and severed heads7 (31).
1ficUrh #f/kja] 2Hkheka] 3dksVjk{kha] 4{kq/kkrqjke~] 5ÑrksRlkgka] 6txn~xzklks] 7eq.MekykfoHkw"k.ke~

HkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%  ØhMUrh a j.kew)Zfu AHkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%  ØhMUrh a j.kew)Zfu AHkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%  ØhMUrh a j.kew)Zfu AHkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%  ØhMUrh a j.kew)Zfu AHkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%  ØhMUrh a j.kew)Zfu A
eq.MS jk{kljktL; [ksyUrha dUnqda eqnk AA32AAeq.MS jk{kljktL; [ksyUrha dUnqda eqnk AA32AAeq.MS jk{kljktL; [ksyUrha dUnqda eqnk AA32AAeq.MS jk{kljktL; [ksyUrha dUnqda eqnk AA32AAeq.MS jk{kljktL; [ksyUrha dUnqda eqnk AA32AA

She was playing in the battlefield1 along with her other colossus
and most horrifying and terrorising companions who were like her2.
They joyously and cheerfully3 played4 the game of ball5 with the
severed heads6 of the demon king (Ravana)7 (32).
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1ØhMUrha j.kew)Zfu] 2HkhekdkjkfHkjU;kfHk%] 3eqnk] 4[ksyUrha] 5dUnqda] 6eq.MS] 7jk{kljktL;
[Note :- Ravana had a thousand heads. Therefore, there was
no shortage of balls to play with in the battlefield.]

çy;/o k Ur / k j k H k k a  ln k ? k ? k Z j u k f nu he ~  Açy;/o k Ur / k j k H k k a  ln k ? k ? k Z j u k f nu he ~  Açy;/o k Ur / k j k H k k a  ln k ? k ? k Z j u k f nu he ~  Açy;/o k Ur / k j k H k k a  ln k ? k ? k Z j u k f nu he ~  Açy;/o k Ur / k j k H k k a  ln k ? k ? k Z j u k f nu he ~  A
vU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka pyReinke~ AA33AAvU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka pyReinke~ AA33AAvU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka pyReinke~ AA33AAvU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka pyReinke~ AA33AAvU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka pyReinke~ AA33AA
dcU/kku z k{klkuk a p r;k lg fou`R;r% AdcU/kku z k{klkuk a p r;k lg fou`R;r% AdcU/kku z k{klkuk a p r;k lg fou`R;r% AdcU/kku z k{klkuk a p r;k lg fou`R;r% AdcU/kku z k{klkuk a p r;k lg fou`R;r% A
jFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu O;yksd;r~ AA34AAjFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu O;yksd;r~ AA34AAjFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu O;yksd;r~ AA34AAjFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu O;yksd;r~ AA34AAjFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu O;yksd;r~ AA34AA

Creating a constant whirring, hissing, rustling and wheezing sound1

heard during the night that appears at the time of doomsday2,
wearing garlands made of intestines, skulls and severed heads and
hands as well as the gouged out eyes3 of the warriors lying dead on
the battlefield, kicking and stomping around violently and viciously4

(33), dancing with Kabandhs (torsos from which heads had been
severed) of dead demons5, Mahakali roamed around the battlefield
looking at the shattered remnants of war chariots, dead horses and
fallen elephants6 (34). [33-34]
1lnk ?k?kZjukfnuhe~] 2çy;/okUr/kjkHkka] 3vU=eq.MdjksVîk{kÑrekyka] 4pyReinke~]
5dcU/kkuzk{klkuka fou`R;r% 6jFkokftxtkuka  p 'kdykfu

u Sd k s f i j k { kl k s  ;= dji kn f' k j k s ; q r % Au Sd k s f i j k { kl k s  ;= dji kn f' k j k s ; q r % Au Sd k s f i j k { kl k s  ;= dji kn f' k j k s ; q r % Au Sd k s f i j k { kl k s  ;= dji kn f' k j k s ; q r % Au Sd k s f i j k { kl k s  ;= dji kn f' k j k s ; q r % A
dcU/kk ;s p u`R;fUr rs"kka iknk% çfrf"Brk% AA35AAdcU/kk ;s p u`R;fUr rs"kka iknk% çfrf"Brk% AA35AAdcU/kk ;s p u`R;fUr rs"kka iknk% çfrf"Brk% AA35AAdcU/kk ;s p u`R;fUr rs"kka iknk% çfrf"Brk% AA35AAdcU/kk ;s p u`R;fUr rs"kka iknk% çfrf"Brk% AA35AA

There was not single demon torso that had hands, legs or head left
on it. Only those torsos that were dancing had legs to enable them
to dance (35).

dcU/ka jko.kL;kfi u`R;Ura p O;yksd;r~ AdcU/ka jko.kL;kfi u`R;Ura p O;yksd;r~ AdcU/ka jko.kL;kfi u`R;Ura p O;yksd;r~ AdcU/ka jko.kL;kfi u`R;Ura p O;yksd;r~ AdcU/ka jko.kL;kfi u`R;Ura p O;yksd;r~ A
rn~n`þ~ok lqegk?kk sj a çsrjktiqjk siee~ AAA36AArn~n`þ~ok lqegk?kk sj a çsrjktiqjk siee~ AAA36AArn~n`þ~ok lqegk?kk sj a çsrjktiqjk siee~ AAA36AArn~n`þ~ok lqegk?kk sj a çsrjktiqjk siee~ AAA36AArn~n`þ~ok lqegk?kk sj a çsrjktiqjk siee~ AAA36AA

He (Sri Ram) saw even the torso of Ravana dancing frantically
(without the heads). The scenario appeared to resemble the most
ghoulish, horrifying, bone chilling and hair raising1 sights observed
in the capital city of the king of ghosts, phantoms, spirits and
ogres2 (36).
1lqegk?kksja] 2çsrjktiqjksiee~

dkyha p oh{; u`R;Urha ekr`fHk% lfgrka f}t Adkyha p oh{; u`R;Urha ekr`fHk% lfgrka f}t Adkyha p oh{; u`R;Urha ekr`fHk% lfgrka f}t Adkyha p oh{; u`R;Urha ekr`fHk% lfgrka f}t Adkyha p oh{; u`R;Urha ekr`fHk% lfgrka f}t A
iikr gLrkükeL; osirk% l'kja /kuq% AA37AAiikr gLrkükeL; osirk% l'kja /kuq% AA37AAiikr gLrkükeL; osirk% l'kja /kuq% AA37AAiikr gLrkükeL; osirk% l'kja /kuq% AA37AAiikr gLrkükeL; osirk% l'kja /kuq% AA37AA

Oh Brahmin (i.e., sage Bharadwaj)! Watching Kali (the black

Goddess of death)1 dancing in a mad trance-like state2 along with
other female ghosts, vampires, ogres, phantoms and spirits of war3

in the battlefield, the bow and the arrow fell down4 on the ground
from the shaking and trembling hands of the wonderstruck and
apperently terrified Sri Ram5 (37).
1dkyha] 2u`R;Urha] 3ekr`fHk% lfgrka] 4iikr l'kja /kuq%] 5gLrkükeL; osirk%

Hk;kPp fufeehyk'k q% jke% in~efoykspus AHk;kPp fufeehyk'k q% jke% in~efoykspus AHk;kPp fufeehyk'k q% jke% in~efoykspus AHk;kPp fufeehyk'k q% jke% in~efoykspus AHk;kPp fufeehyk'k q% jke% in~efoykspus A
bR;soa fofLera n`þ~ok czãksokp j?kwÙkee~ AA38AAbR;soa fofLera n`þ~ok czãksokp j?kwÙkee~ AA38AAbR;soa fofLera n`þ~ok czãksokp j?kwÙkee~ AA38AAbR;soa fofLera n`þ~ok czãksokp j?kwÙkee~ AA38AAbR;soa fofLera n`þ~ok czãksokp j?kwÙkee~ AA38AA

Petrified with fear1, Sri Ram shut tight2 his lotus-like eyes3. Seeing
the most exalted Raghav, Sri Ram4, full of consternation and
perplexity, dazed and awestricken5, the creator Brahma averred
reassuringly to him — (38).
1Hk;kPp] 2fufeehyk'kq%] 3in~efoykspus] 4j?kwÙkee~] 5fofLera

Roka n`þ~ok foàya lhrk Øq)a pkfi p jko.ke~ ARoka n`þ~ok foàya lhrk Øq)a pkfi p jko.ke~ ARoka n`þ~ok foàya lhrk Øq)a pkfi p jko.ke~ ARoka n`þ~ok foàya lhrk Øq)a pkfi p jko.ke~ ARoka n`þ~ok foàya lhrk Øq)a pkfi p jko.ke~ A
jFk knoLdU|lrh iikr j.ke w) Z fu AA39AAjFkknoLdU|lrh iikr j.ke w) Z fu AA39AAjFkknoLdU|lrh iikr j.ke w) Z fu AA39AAjFkknoLdU|lrh iikr j.ke w) Z fu AA39AAjFkknoLdU|lrh iikr j.ke w) Z fu AA39AA
Hkheka p ewfrZekyEC; jksedwik'p ekr`dk% AHkheka p ewfrZekyEC; jksedwik'p ekr`dk% AHkheka p ewfrZekyEC; jksedwik'p ekr`dk% AHkheka p ewfrZekyEC; jksedwik'p ekr`dk% AHkheka p ewfrZekyEC; jksedwik'p ekr`dk% A
fuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk gRok jko.kexzr% AA40AAfuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk gRok jko.kexzr% AA40AAfuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk gRok jko.kexzr% AA40AAfuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk gRok jko.kexzr% AA40AAfuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk gRok jko.kexzr% AA40AA

‘Observing that you are tormented and distressed beyond measure1

(when you were lying wounded and unconscious on the chariot at
being shot by Ravana’s arrow, as described in Canto 23, verse
nos. 8-13) and that Ravana was becoming vehemently ferocious,
belligerent, most unpredictable in his behaviour and exceedingly angry
and wrathful2, Sita had immediately jumped down from the chariot3

on to the battlefield4. She then assumed this most terrifying, horrifying,
colossus and formidable form5, produced all these female ogres,
ghosts, phantoms and other female spirits6 from her own body hairs7,
and playing sport with them8, she playfully, without even the least
effort on her part, slayed the demon Ravana9 (39-40).
1Roka foàya] 2Øq)a jko.ke~] 3jFkknoLdU|lrh iikr] 4j.kew)Zfu] 5Hkheka p ewfr] 6ekr`dk%]
7jksedwik'p] 8fuekZ; rkfHk% lfgrk] 9gRok jko.kexzr%

j{klka fu/kua ÑRok u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk Aj{klka fu/kua ÑRok u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk Aj{klka fu/kua ÑRok u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk Aj{klka fu/kua ÑRok u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk Aj{klka fu/kua ÑRok u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk A
vu;k lfgrks jke l`tL;ofl gafl p AA41AAvu;k lfgrks jke l`tL;ofl gafl p AA41AAvu;k lfgrks jke l`tL;ofl gafl p AA41AAvu;k lfgrks jke l`tL;ofl gafl p AA41AAvu;k lfgrks jke l`tL;ofl gafl p AA41AA

Having slayed all the demons1, she has now recovered herself
sufficient enough to dance (in order to celebrate the occasion)2.
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Oh Sri Ram! In association with her, you produce and create3, and
at the appropriate time, you destroy this creation4 (41).
1j{klka fu/kua] 2u`R;Urh;a O;ofLFkrk] 3l`tL;ofl] 4gafl

uku;k jfgrk s jke fdføkRdrq Zefi {ke% Auku;k jfgrk s jke fdføkRdrq Zefi {ke% Auku;k jfgrk s jke fdføkRdrq Zefi {ke% Auku;k jfgrk s jke fdføkRdrq Zefi {ke% Auku;k jfgrk s jke fdføkRdrq Zefi {ke% A
bfr cks/kf;rqa lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk AA42AAbfr cks/kf;rqa lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk AA42AAbfr cks/kf;rqa lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk AA42AAbfr cks/kf;rqa lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk AA42AAbfr cks/kf;rqa lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk AA42AA

Oh Sri Ram! You cannot accomplish anything1 successfully without
her help and association, or without involving her in your
endeavours2. It is just to prove the point to you and highlight this
irrefutable truth and fact3 that she has done all this4 (42).
1fdføkRdrqZefi {ke%] 2uku;k jfgrks] 3bfr cks/kf;rqa] 4lhrk pdkj rn fufUnrk

[Note :- From the point of view of Vedanta, Sri Ram
represents the Viraat Purush and Brahm, the supreme Being,
while Sita is a manifestation of Prakriti or Mother Nature.
Brahm does not do anything himself; he has delegated this
‘doing’ part to his Shakti which is his own cosmic energy
and vitality revealed in the form of Prakriti. To take an
example from ordinary life, a king is the sovereign, but
everything, every deed, every work of the kingdom is done
by his chief ministers. It is done in his name, and for all
practical purposes the king is responsible for all the actions
taken by his administration represented by his ministers. But
as is evident, the actual action are taken not by the king but
by his ministers, and it often turns out that the chief ministers
wield more power than the king himself. Also, it is often
seen that the king not knows himself what is where in his
kingdom. The latter virtually depends on his ministers.]

i';Srka tkudha jke R;t Hkhfra egkHkqt Ai';Srka tkudha jke R;t Hkhfra egkHkqt Ai';Srka tkudha jke R;t Hkhfra egkHkqt Ai';Srka tkudha jke R;t Hkhfra egkHkqt Ai';Srka tkudha jke R;t Hkhfra egkHkqt A
fuxqZ.kka lxq.kka lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~ AA43AAfuxqZ.kka lxq.kka lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~ AA43AAfuxqZ.kka lxq.kka lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~ AA43AAfuxqZ.kka lxq.kka lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~ AA43AAfuxqZ.kka lxq.kka lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~ AA43AA

Oh Sri Ram who has most strong and valiant arms1! Abandon your
despondency, consternation, perplexities, doubts and fears2 and
have a look at Janki (Sita)3. She embodies in her divine self the
virtues of ‘Nirguna’4 as well as ‘Sagun’5 (i.e., she has a subtle,
invisible form having no attributes but incorporating the stupendous
powers or Shakti of Nature which controls the working of the entire
cosmos, as well as a gross, visible form having attributes as is evident
in a colossus and fearful form as Mahakali, the great black Goddess

of death, respectively). She is free from the notions of being either
truthful or false6 (i.e., it is futile to debate whether the myriad
manifestations of the divine cosmic energy are true or are simply an
illusion created by delusions and ignorance, because she is beyond
comprehension and cannot be subjected to any stereo type)’ (43).
1jke egkHkqt] 2R;t Hkhfra] 3i';Srka tkudha]  4fuxqZ.kka] 5lxq.kka] 6lk{kkRlnln~O;fäoftZrke~

bR;sn~üqfg.kopks fu'kE; jke%bR;sn~üqfg.kopks fu'kE; jke%bR;sn~üqfg.kopks fu'kE; jke%bR;sn~üqfg.kopks fu'kE; jke%bR;sn~üqfg.kopks fu'kE; jke%
Jqfreq[kekRefgra ijkfHkefnZ AJqfreq[kekRefgra ijkfHkefnZ AJqfreq[kekRefgra ijkfHkefnZ AJqfreq[kekRefgra ijkfHkefnZ AJqfreq[kekRefgra ijkfHkefnZ A

'kqpeuqfotgkS fopk;Z fdføkTtud'kqpeuqfotgkS fopk;Z fdføkTtud'kqpeuqfotgkS fopk;Z fdføkTtud'kqpeuqfotgkS fopk;Z fdføkTtud'kqpeuqfotgkS fopk;Z fdføkTtud
lqrkeuqi';fr Le i'pkr~ AA44AAlqrkeuqi';fr Le i'pkr~ AA44AAlqrkeuqi';fr Le i'pkr~ AA44AAlqrkeuqi';fr Le i'pkr~ AA44AAlqrkeuqi';fr Le i'pkr~ AA44AA

Hearing these words of wise council from Brahma, which were
pleasing and reassuring for the ears1 of Sri Ram, which were
endearing and uplifting for his Atma2 (or his heart), and which allayed
all his fears arising out of his enemy3, Sri Ram forsook fears, doubts,
confusions and consternations4 of all kinds. Then on being reassured
that the horrendous and most terrifying figure which he beheld in
front of him in the battlefield and which had sent shivers down his
spine, cuddling his blood and almost paralysing him into numbness,
was no body else other than his own dear wife, Sri Ram looked
again at the daughter of Janak (Sita)5 (44).
1Jqfr] 2eq[kekRefgra] 3ijkfHkefnZ] 4'kqpeuqfotgkS] 5tud lqrkeuqi';fr

Thus ends Canto 24 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing Sri Ram’s
revival, his terror at seeing Sita in a ferocious, all annihilating,
angry and formidable form as Mahakali, and Brahma
enlightening him about the developments while he was lying
unconscious, thereby reassuring Sri Ram and removing the
fear of Mahakali from his heart.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 25
Sri Ram offers prayers and his obeisance to the

great Goddess Mahakali by using 1008 names as
divine epithets or adjectives to honour and praise

her

This is the largest and the most significant Canto of this version of
the epic story of Ramayan. When Sri Ram was assured by Brahma
that the ferocious form that he beheld in his front was none other
than his own wife Sita, Sri Ram felt a little comfortable. He slowly
opened his eyes, bowed before the Goddess and then asked her
who she was (verse no. 1-4). She introduced herself as the divine,
supreme, transcendental, eternal, infinite and splendorous cosmic
energy with matchless and stupendous strength, powers and
potentials. She was the sublime and supreme Authority in creation
(verse nos. 5-7). Then Sri Ram saw her ‘Viraat’, i.e., a huge,
macrocosmic, all-encompassing, colossus and transcendental from
as the great cosmic entity (verse nos. 8-15). Awed and dumb struck,
he prayed to the cosmic Goddess, brimming over with devotion for
her divine Being, by using various epithets as her different names
which took the form of ‘Stotras’ or hymns offered to a deity in its
praise and honour as a token of paying obeisance and honour to it
as well as to adore and worship it. These Stotras present a
spectacular canvas of metaphysical and spiritual concepts at one
place. They are soaked in spiritualism and imbued with metaphysics.
These consisted of 1008 Names; this figure of 1008 is an auspicious
number. Each of these names describes one or the other glorious
virtues and characteristics of the great Goddess (verse nos. 17-
152). Finally, sage Valmiki tells his disciple Bharadwaj the benefits
or rewards of reading, hearing and preaching these divine names,
or invoking the grace of the great Goddess with the help of this
Stotra (verse nos. 153-159).

It should be noticed here that this version of Ramayan, called
Adbhut Ramayan, has laid great emphasis on the greatness and
divinity of Sita as the cosmic, transcendental, sublime and supreme
Authority that enables righteousness to prevail over unrighteousness.

It glorifies the ‘Shakti’ aspect of divinity that has enabled Brahm,
the supreme entity here manifested as Sri Ram who had created
this Shakti in the first place, to do what he wishes to do. Without
that Shakti, Brahm is virtually disabled.

Another point is that sage Veda Vyas, the other ancient
scholarly sage who has classified the Vedas and written the Purans,
has also highlighted the important role that ‘Shakti’ plays in the
slaying of the 10-headed Ravana by describing how Goddess
Durga, the Goddess who rides a lion, had been instrumental in Sri
Ram’s success in killing the 10-headed demon king of Lanka. An
English version of that version of Ramayan as has been narrated by
Veda Vyas in Devi Puran has been published separately by this
author. But this Adbhut Ramayan is the most magnificent version of
all the Ramayans available in as much as that it presents the ordinary
reader as well as the worshippers of the Goddess as Shakti with
this beautiful sequences of verses called ‘Stotra’ as contained in
this Canto, which is as much a piece of excellent Sanskrit literature
as it is an exposition of Vedanta and metaphysics.

Another pertinent point is that Canto nos. 23, 25 and 26
radically alters the generally held notions of a woman in India —
shy, docile, submissive, gentle, debonair, humble, subject to male
domination, yielding, always at the receiving end of sorrows, miseries
and torments, and subject to male chauvinism. It depicts a valiant,
a courageous, a dare devil, a bold, a go-getting, a strong-willed
and majestic womanhood that outshines the male in this world. It
glorifies women and her potentials and raises her to a high pedestal
of strength and valour quiet removed from a cowering, weeping
and shrunk lady-in-distress picture that a woman is depicted as in
tradition-bound ancient India.

czã.kk s opua J qRok jke% deyyk spu% Ac zã.kk s opua J qRok jke% deyyk spu% Ac zã.kk s opua J qRok jke% deyyk spu% Ac zã.kk s opua J qRok jke% deyyk spu% Ac zã.kk s opua J qRok jke% deyyk spu% A
çksUehY; 'kudSjf{k osiekuks egkHkqt% AA1AAçksUehY; 'kudSjf{k osiekuks egkHkqt% AA1AAçksUehY; 'kudSjf{k osiekuks egkHkqt% AA1AAçksUehY; 'kudSjf{k osiekuks egkHkqt% AA1AAçksUehY; 'kudSjf{k osiekuks egkHkqt% AA1AA
ç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS rstlk pkfi foày% Aç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS rstlk pkfi foày% Aç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS rstlk pkfi foày% Aç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS rstlk pkfi foày% Aç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS rstlk pkfi foày% A
Hkhr% Ñrk°kfyiqV% çksokp ijes'ojhe~ AA2AAHkhr% Ñrk°kfyiqV% çksokp ijes'ojhe~ AA2AAHkhr% Ñrk°kfyiqV% çksokp ijes'ojhe~ AA2AAHkhr% Ñrk°kfyiqV% çksokp ijes'ojhe~ AA2AAHkhr% Ñrk°kfyiqV% çksokp ijes'ojhe~ AA2AA

Hearing the words of Brahma, the creator, the brave, valiant and
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strong1 lotus-eyed2 Sri Ram slowly opened his eyes. Shaking out
of shock and fear3 (1), he reverentially bowed before her (Goddess
Mahakali) by touching his head to the ground4. He was petrified
and awestruck by her ‘Tej’ (i.e., by her raging and burning anger,
her ruthlessness, her relentless and uncompromising demeanours,
her merciless stance and her ferocious countenance as well as the
splendour, radiance and energy that was effusing from her body)5.
He joined his hands6 like a scared and cowering person7 and
addressed the supreme Goddess called Parmeshwari8 (2). [1-2]
1jke% egkHkqt%] 2deyykspu%] 3'kudSjf{k osiekuks] 4ç.kE; f'kjlk HkwekS] 5rstlk pkfi
foày%] 6Ñrk°kfyiqV%] 7Hkhr%] 8ijes'ojhe~

dk Roa  nsfo fo'kkykf{k 'k'kkadk o;okafdrs Adk Roa  nsfo fo'kkykf{k 'k'kkadk o;okafdrs Adk Roa  nsfo fo'kkykf{k 'k'kkadk o;okafdrs Adk Roa  nsfo fo'kkykf{k 'k'kkadk o;okafdrs Adk Roa  nsfo fo'kkykf{k 'k'kkadk o;okafdrs A
u tkus Roka egknsoh ;Fkkon~cz wfg i`PNrs AA3AAu tkus Roka egknsoh ;Fkkon~cz wfg i`PNrs AA3AAu tkus Roka egknsoh ;Fkkon~cz wfg i`PNrs AA3AAu tkus Roka egknsoh ;Fkkon~cz wfg i`PNrs AA3AAu tkus Roka egknsoh ;Fkkon~cz wfg i`PNrs AA3AA

‘You bear the mark or sign of a crescent moon (on your forehead)1

and have large, broad and beautiful eyes2. Who are you? Oh great
Goddess! We do not know about you3. Hence, we request you to
tell us about your truthful self4’ (3).
1'k'kkadk o;okafdrs] 2fo'kkykf{k] 3u tkus Roka] 4;Fkkon~czwfg i`PNrs

jkeL; opua JqRok rr% lk ijes'ojh AjkeL; opua JqRok rr% lk ijes'ojh AjkeL; opua JqRok rr% lk ijes'ojh AjkeL; opua JqRok rr% lk ijes'ojh AjkeL; opua JqRok rr% lk ijes'ojh A
O;ktgkj j?k q O;k?k z a ;k s fxukeHk;çnk AA4AAO;ktgkj j?k q O;k?k z a ;k s fxukeHk;çnk AA4AAO;ktgkj j?k q O;k?k z a ;k s fxukeHk;çnk AA4AAO;ktgkj j?k q O;k?k z a ;k s fxukeHk;çnk AA4AAO;ktgkj j?k q O;k?k z a ;k s fxukeHk;çnk AA4AA

Hearing these words of Sri Ram spoken reverentially in humility,
that supreme Goddess1, who gives protection and bestows
fearlessness to ascetics (Yogis)2, replied to the lion of king Raghu’s
clan (i.e., Sri Ram)3 —(4).
1ijes'ojh] 2;ksfxukeHk;çnk] 3j?kqO;k?kza

ek a fof) ijek a 'kfä egs'ojlekJ;ke~ Aek a fof) ijek a 'kfä egs'ojlekJ;ke~ Aek a fof) ijek a 'kfä egs'ojlekJ;ke~ Aek a fof) ijek a 'kfä egs'ojlekJ;ke~ Aek a fof) ijek a 'kfä egs'ojlekJ;ke~ A
vuU;keO;;kesdka ;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko% AA5AAvuU;keO;;kesdka ;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko% AA5AAvuU;keO;;kesdka ;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko% AA5AAvuU;keO;;kesdka ;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko% AA5AAvuU;keO;;kesdka ;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko% AA5AA

‘Treat me as, and be sure and convinced that, I am that stupendous,
supreme, transcendental, sublime ‘Shakti’ (energy, powers,
potentials, potent, prowess, majesty, glory, authority, strength and
vitality)1 who (which) is under the command and authority of Lord
Maheshwar (literally, the great God or Ishwar; here referring to
Lord Shiva, and as a logical corollary, this Goddess, representing
the vigorous, robust and irrepressible cosmic energy and powers,
is Parvati, the divine consort of Shiva)2. I am endless, infinite,

measureless and without any parameters and boundaries or
limitations3, and am imperishable and the one who is not subjected
to decay, destruction and ruin4 —this is the subtle form of mine
that is viewed and aimed at by those who are the seekers aspiring
for ‘Moksha’ (i.e., emancipation and deliverance from this
horrifying, artificial, entrapping mundane world)5 (5).
1ijeka 'kfä] 2egs'ojlekJ;ke~] 3vuU;k] 4eO;;kesdka] 5;ka i';fUr eqeq{ko%

vga oS loZHkkoukekRek lok ZUrjk f'kok Avga oS loZHkkoukekRek lok ZUrjk f'kok Avga oS loZHkkoukekRek lok ZUrjk f'kok Avga oS loZHkkoukekRek lok ZUrjk f'kok Avga oS loZHkkoukekRek lok ZUrjk f'kok A
'kk'orh loZfoKkuk loZewfrZçofrZdk AA6AA'kk'orh loZfoKkuk loZewfrZçofrZdk AA6AA'kk'orh loZfoKkuk loZewfrZçofrZdk AA6AA'kk'orh loZfoKkuk loZewfrZçofrZdk AA6AA'kk'orh loZfoKkuk loZewfrZçofrZdk AA6AA

I am at the core of all ‘Bhavnas’ or sentiments and emotions, all
wishes, fancies, motives, desires and ideas1. [That is, it is me who
ignites these emotions and drive them in a creature.] I reside in the
heart or the bosom or the inner-self of all2 as ‘Shivaa’ (i.e., the
Shakti aspect of Lord Shiva)3. [That is, I am that divine spark of
life, the vitality and vigour that acts like a powerhouse that keeps
the body and mind of a creature functioning properly in a righteous
manner.] I am universal, eternal, infinite and the most primary aspect
of creation4. I am an embodiment of all wisdom, knowledge,
erudition, sagacity, skills, expertise, scholarship and enlightenment5,
and am the one who produces, inspires, activates, impels and judges
all the gross creation known as this world6 (6).
1loZHkkoukekRek] 2lokZUrjk] 3f'kok] 4'kk'orh] 5loZfoKkuk] 6loZewfrZçofrZdk

vu U r k u U re f g e k  l a l k j k . k Z o r k f j . k h  Avu U r k u U re f g e k  l a l k j k . k Z o r k f j . k h  Avu U r k u U re f g e k  l a l k j k . k Z o r k f j . k h  Avu U r k u U re f g e k  l a l k j k . k Z o r k f j . k h  Avu U r k u U re f g e k  l a l k j k . k Z o r k f j . k h  A
fnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i'; es ineS'oje~ AA7AAfnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i'; es ineS'oje~ AA7AAfnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i'; es ineS'oje~ AA7AAfnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i'; es ineS'oje~ AA7AAfnO;a nnkfe rs p{kq% i'; es ineS'oje~ AA7AA

I am eternal and without an end1. My glories, authority, majesty
and potentials have no limits2. I am the supreme Authority who can
take one across the ocean represented by this world (i.e., I can
provide him liberation from his tormenting shackles and provide
deliverance to his soul)3. I am bestowing you with divine and sublime
eyesight, i.e., I am giving you deep, penetrating and supernatural
insight into the realm of the transcendental4 so that you can have a
view of the magnificence and majesty of my glorious state5’ (7).
1vuUrk] 2·uUrefgek] 3lalkjk.kZorkfj.kh] 4fnO;a p{kq%] 5es ineS'oje~

bR;qDRok fojjkeS"kk jkeks·i';Pp rRine~ AbR;qDRok fojjkeS"kk jkeks·i';Pp rRine~ AbR;qDRok fojjkeS"kk jkeks·i';Pp rRine~ AbR;qDRok fojjkeS"kk jkeks·i';Pp rRine~ AbR;qDRok fojjkeS"kk jkeks·i';Pp rRine~ A
dksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~ AA8AAdksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~ AA8AAdksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~ AA8AAdksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~ AA8AAdksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~ AA8AA
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After this, she fell silent. Sri Ram received the glorious insight
provided by the Goddess and had the divine eyesight that enabled
him to observe her glorious and majestic stature and form1 which
was dazzling with the splendorous light that surrounded her from all
the sides2 in an effervescent and fluorescent radiance like the one
that effuses from a million Suns shining together3 (8).
1rRine~] 2fo'oDrstksfujkdqye~] 3dksfVlw;Zçrhdk'ka

Tokykoyhlgò<îk a  dkykuy'krk siee ~ ATokykoyhlgò<îk a  dkykuy'krk siee ~ ATokykoyhlgò<îk a  dkykuy'krk siee ~ ATokykoyhlgò<îk a  dkykuy'krk siee ~ ATokykoyhlgò<îk a  dkykuy'krk siee ~ A
naþ ªkdjkya nq?k Z "k Z tVke.Myef.Mre~ AA9AAnaþ ªkdjkya nq?k Z "k Z tVke.Myef.Mre~ AA9AAnaþ ªkdjkya nq?k Z "k Z tVke.Myef.Mre~ AA9AAnaþ ªkdjkya nq?k Z "k Z tVke.Myef.Mre~ AA9AAnaþ ªkdjkya nq?k Z "k Z tVke.Myef.Mre~ AA9AA

Thousands of flaring flames leapt out from her and totally surrounded
her from all the sides, and she appeared to be enveloped in a blinding
ball of fire. That is, she appeared to be at the core of a brilliant ball
of fire displaying blinding splendour and dazzle1 resembling a Sun.
She appeared like the most formidable and terrifying personification
of the doomsday Fire-God having sharp and ferocious teeth that
protruded out from his mouth2. The flames leaping out from her
body had the intensity, potent and ferocity of hundreds of doomsday
fires appearing at once3. She looked most formidable, awe inspiring,
horrifying and terrifying4. She was adorned by a crown of a matted
plait of tresses on her glorious head5 (9).
1Tokykoyhlgò<îka] 2naþªkdjkya] 3dkykuy'krksiee~] 4nq?kZ"kZ] 5tVke.Myef.Mre~

f='k wyojgLra o ?kk sj:ia Hk;koge~ Af='k wyojgLra o ?kk sj:ia Hk;koge~ Af='k wyojgLra o ?kk sj:ia Hk;koge~ Af='k wyojgLra o ?kk sj:ia Hk;koge~ Af='k wyojgLra o ?kk sj:ia Hk;koge~ A
ç'kkE;Rlk SE;onueuUr S'o;Zl a; qre ~ AA10AAç'kkE;Rlk SE;onueuUr S'o;Zl a; qre ~ AA10AAç'kkE;Rlk SE;onueuUr S'o;Zl a; qre ~ AA10AAç'kkE;Rlk SE;onueuUr S'o;Zl a; qre ~ AA10AAç'kkE;Rlk SE;onueuUr S'o;Zl a; qre ~ AA10AA

Holding a trident in her hands1, her form looked most horrifying
and formidable to behold2, and it invoked terror3 in the mind of the
beholder. But, at the same time, it was calm, peaceful, serene and
tranquil4, most pleasant and gentle to look at5, and was endowed
with great and infinite glory, majesty and magnificence6* (10).
1f='kwyojgLra] 2?kksj:ia] 3Hk;koge~] 4ç'kkE;] 5RlkSE;onu] 6 euUrS'o;Zla;qre~

[Note :- *It obviously appears to be contradictory on the
face of it, but it isn’t when one ponders on its subtle meaning.
For those who are evil, sinful, pervert and wicked, the Goddess
appears to be terrifying and fearful, while for those who are
righteous, good, gentle and humble, she appears to be like a
doting and lovable mother.]

pUü ko;oy{e k< î k a  p Uüd k s f VleçH ke ~  Ap Uü ko;oy{e k< î k a  p Uüd k s f VleçH ke ~  Ap Uü ko;oy{e k< î k a  p Uüd k s f VleçH ke ~  Ap Uü ko;oy{e k< î k a  p Uüd k s f VleçH ke ~  Ap Uü ko;oy{e k< î k a  p Uüd k s f VleçH ke ~  A
fdjhfVua xnkgLra uwi qj S#i'kk s fHkre~ AA11AAfdjhfVua xnkgLra uwi qj S#i'kk s fHkre~ AA11AAfdjhfVua xnkgLra uwi qj S#i'kk s fHkre~ AA11AAfdjhfVua xnkgLra uwi qj S#i'kk s fHkre~ AA11AAfdjhfVua xnkgLra uwi qj S#i'kk s fHkre~ AA11AA

She had the divine marks of a crescent moon (on her forehead)1

and possessed the magnificence and glories of Laxmi2. [That is,
she had Lord Shiva as her adornment or was fortunate to have
Shiva as her Lord, as represented by the crescent moon on her
forehead, because this moon is a typical symbol of Lord Shiva being
borne by him on his forehead. At the same time, she had the
opulence and majesty that is associated with Goddess Laxmi who
is the patron Goddess of wealth, prosperity and material well-being.]
She resembled thousands of moons in her bright radiance3. She
wore a divine crown and a tiara4, held a mace in her hands5, and
anklets adorned her features6 (11).
1pUüko;o] 2y{ek<îka] 3pUüdksfVleçHke~] 4fdjhfVua] 5xnkgLra] 6uwiqjS#i'kksfHkre~

f n O;e k Y; k E c j / k j a  f n O x U / k k u q y s i ue ~  Af n O;e k Y; k E c j / k j a  f n O x U / k k u q y s i ue ~  Af n O;e k Y; k E c j / k j a  f n O x U / k k u q y s i ue ~  Af n O;e k Y; k E c j / k j a  f n O x U / k k u q y s i ue ~  Af n O;e k Y; k E c j / k j a  f n O x U / k k u q y s i ue ~  A
'k³~[kpØdja dkE;a f=us=a ÑfÙkoklle~ AA12AA'k³~[kpØdja dkE;a f=us=a ÑfÙkoklle~ AA12AA'k³~[kpØdja dkE;a f=us=a ÑfÙkoklle~ AA12AA'k³~[kpØdja dkE;a f=us=a ÑfÙkoklle~ AA12AA'k³~[kpØdja dkE;a f=us=a ÑfÙkoklle~ AA12AA

She was wearing charming and magnificent garlands and clothes1,
had her body smeared by fragrant perfumes2, held a conch and a
chakra (a discus) in her hands3, had three eyes (two normal eyes
and the third subtle eye symbolising wisdom and deep insight located
between the eyebrows)4, and she was wrapped in the hide of an
animal (generally, a dear or lion skin used as a shawl or an overcoat
to cover the body)5. She presented a very attractive and enchanting
form6 (12).
1fnO;ekY;kEcj/kja] 2fnOxU/kkuqysiue~] 3'k³~[kpØdja] 4f=us=a] 5ÑfÙkoklle~] 6dkE;a

vUr%jFk a pk.MckáLFk a ckájH;Urjr%ijevUr%jFk a pk.MckáLFk a ckájH;Urjr%ijevUr%jFk a pk.MckáLFk a ckájH;Urjr%ijevUr%jFk a pk.MckáLFk a ckájH;Urjr%ijevUr%jFk a pk.MckáLFk a ckájH;Urjr%ije~~ ~~ ~  A A A A A
loZ'kfäe;a 'kkUra lokZdkja lukrue~ AA13AAloZ'kfäe;a 'kkUra lokZdkja lukrue~ AA13AAloZ'kfäe;a 'kkUra lokZdkja lukrue~ AA13AAloZ'kfäe;a 'kkUra lokZdkja lukrue~ AA13AAloZ'kfäe;a 'kkUra lokZdkja lukrue~ AA13AA

She is present inside1 as well as outside the cosmos/universe2 and
is even beyond these locations (i.e., she is omnipresent, immanent,
all-pervading, all-permeating and all-encompassing in this creation)3.
Her form was almighty4 but calm and peaceful5. It was so magical
that all possible forms that exist in this creation could be
simultaneously seen in her single, individual form6 which is eternal,
most ancient and universal7 (13).
1vUr%jFka] 2pk.MckáLFka] 3ckájH;Urjr%ije~] 4loZ'kfäe;a] 5'kkUra] 6lokZdkja] 7lukrue~
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czãsUüksisUü;ksxhUüSjhM~;ekuinkEcqte~ AczãsUüksisUü;ksxhUüSjhM~;ekuinkEcqte~ AczãsUüksisUü;ksxhUüSjhM~;ekuinkEcqte~ AczãsUüksisUü;ksxhUüSjhM~;ekuinkEcqte~ AczãsUüksisUü;ksxhUüSjhM~;ekuinkEcqte~ A
loZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrsf{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA14AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrsf{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA14AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrsf{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA14AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrsf{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA14AAloZr% ikf.kikna rRloZrsf{kf'kjkseq[ke~ AA14AA
loZeko`R; fr"BUra nn'kZ ineS'oje~ A14loZeko`R; fr"BUra nn'kZ ineS'oje~ A14loZeko`R; fr"BUra nn'kZ ineS'oje~ A14loZeko`R; fr"BUra nn'kZ ineS'oje~ A14loZeko`R; fr"BUra nn'kZ ineS'oje~ A14½AAAAA

Her lotus-like feet1 were being worshipped and honoured by2

Brahma, Indra, Upendra (a deputy to Indra, the king of Gods) and
Yogendra (those who are senior Yogis or ascetic and hermits). It
was fantastic that wherever Sri Ram looked at her, all parts of her
divine and majestic body appeared to have feet3 and a head with
eyes and mouth4. [That is, wherever Sri Ram glanced at her colossus
and vast form, he could see a small figure of the Goddess complete
with a leg, a head and eyes. It was a most magical and out of the
world experience for Sri Ram.] Her stupendous and magical form
encompassed everything from all sides5. Sri Ram had a holy sight of
her divine, sublime, transcendental and supreme state of her existence6

that was equivalent to having a divine vision of the supreme Lord
(i.e., Lord Shiva or Brahm) of this creation7 (14-14½).
1inkEcqte~] 2jhM~;eku] 3ikf.kikna] 4f{kf'kjkseq[ke~] 5loZeko`R;] 6fr"BUra] 7nn'kZ ineS'oje~

n`þ~ok p rkn`'ka :ia fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~ AA15AAn`þ~ok p rkn`'ka :ia fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~ AA15AAn`þ~ok p rkn`'ka :ia fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~ AA15AAn`þ~ok p rkn`'ka :ia fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~ AA15AAn`þ~ok p rkn`'ka :ia fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~ AA15AA
rFk So p lekfo"V% l jkek S ârekul% ArFk So p lekfo"V% l jkek S ârekul% ArFk So p lekfo"V% l jkek S ârekul% ArFk So p lekfo"V% l jkek S ârekul% ArFk So p lekfo"V% l jkek S ârekul% A
vkReU;k/kk; pkRekueksŒdkja leuqLeju~ AA16AAvkReU;k/kk; pkRekueksŒdkja leuqLeju~ AA16AAvkReU;k/kk; pkRekueksŒdkja leuqLeju~ AA16AAvkReU;k/kk; pkRekueksŒdkja leuqLeju~ AA16AAvkReU;k/kk; pkRekueksŒdkja leuqLeju~ AA16AA

Observing this divine, sublime, subtle, transcendental and supreme
state of ‘Maheshwar’ (literally, the great God; here referring to
Shiva)1 (15), Sri Ram’s heart was exhilarated and he was thrilled2.
He felt very glad and was overwhelmed by this sight which entered
his heart and established itself firmly there (i.e., now Sri Ram felt a
surge of devotion, reverence and affection for the divine Goddess
whom he had feared and was terrified of a few moments ago)3.
Experiencing oneness of his own Atma/soul with that divine Atma
of the cosmos (as represented by the Viraat form of the Goddess)4,
he contemplated a while upon ‘Omkar’ or OM (which is a divine
word representing the non-dual, sublime, transcendental, eclectic
and supreme Brahm)5 in his heart. He invoked it reverentially and
remembered the divine Brahm in her form6 (16). [15-16]
1fnO;a ekgs'ojea ine~] 2jkekS ârekul%] 3lekfo"V%] 4vkReU;k/kk;] 5pkRekueksŒdkja]
6leuqLeju~

u k E u ke " Vlgò s . k  r q þ ko i je s 'o j he ~  Au k E u ke " Vlgò s . k  r q þ ko i je s 'o j he ~  Au k E u ke " Vlgò s . k  r q þ ko i je s 'o j he ~  Au k E u ke " Vlgò s . k  r q þ ko i je s 'o j he ~  Au k E u ke " Vlgò s . k  r q þ ko i je s 'o j he ~  A
¬ lhrksek ijek 'kfäjuark fu"dykeyk AA17AA¬ lhrksek ijek 'kfäjuark fu"dykeyk AA17AA¬ lhrksek ijek 'kfäjuark fu"dykeyk AA17AA¬ lhrksek ijek 'kfäjuark fu"dykeyk AA17AA¬ lhrksek ijek 'kfäjuark fu"dykeyk AA17AA

He used 1008 Names1 to praise, honour, worship, adore and pay
tributes and his obeisance to the glories, majesty, magnificence,
virtues, qualities and powers of the great and supreme Goddess2 in
order to please her3.

He prayed as follows— ‘OM salutations! Oh Goddess! You
have the following divine names by which you are known and
honoured. These are epithets that describe your stupendous and
magnificent glory, majesty and honour. [1] Sita1, Uma (the divine
consort of Shiva)3, Parma (the supreme One)3, Shakti (energy,
authority, powers and potentials of Mother Nature)4, Ananta (eternal,
without an end, infinite)5, Nishkala (pure, pristine, uncorrupt)6, Amala
(one without any faults, blemishes and taints)7 (17).
1lhrk] 2mek] 3ijek] 4'kfä] 5·uark] 6fu"dyk] 7·eyk

'kkark ekgs'ojh fuR;k 'kk'orh ¼10½ ijek{kjk 'kkark ekgs'ojh fuR;k 'kk'orh ¼10½ ijek{kjk 'kkark ekgs'ojh fuR;k 'kk'orh ¼10½ ijek{kjk 'kkark ekgs'ojh fuR;k 'kk'orh ¼10½ ijek{kjk 'kkark ekgs'ojh fuR;k 'kk'orh ¼10½ ijek{kjk AAAAA
vfpUR;k dsoykuark f'kokRek ijekfRddk AA18AAvfpUR;k dsoykuark f'kokRek ijekfRddk AA18AAvfpUR;k dsoykuark f'kokRek ijekfRddk AA18AAvfpUR;k dsoykuark f'kokRek ijekfRddk AA18AAvfpUR;k dsoykuark f'kokRek ijekfRddk AA18AA

Shanta (peaceful and calm)1, [10] Maheshwari (the divine consort
of Lord Shiva who is called Maheshwar, the great God)2, Nitya
(eternal, always present and universal)3, Shaswati (universal,
infinite)4, Paramakshara (eternally imperishable as well as a
personification of the supreme word called Pranav representing
Brahm)5, Achintya (who is beyond thought and comprehension)6,
Kevala (the only one of her kind)7, Ananta (endless, infinite, without
an end)8, Shivatma (the soul or spirit or essence of Lord Shiva who
represents beauty, auspiciousness, welfare, enlightenment,
dispassion, detachment, bliss, peace and calm aspects of creation)9,
Parmatmika (the supreme soul)10 (18).
1'kkark] 2ekgs'ojh] 3fuR;k] 4'kk'orh] 5ijek{kjk] 6vfpUR;k] 7dsoy] 8·uark]
9f'kokRek] 10ijekfRddk

vukfnjO;;k 'kq)k nsokRek ¼20½ loZxkspjk AvukfnjO;;k 'kq)k nsokRek ¼20½ loZxkspjk AvukfnjO;;k 'kq)k nsokRek ¼20½ loZxkspjk AvukfnjO;;k 'kq)k nsokRek ¼20½ loZxkspjk AvukfnjO;;k 'kq)k nsokRek ¼20½ loZxkspjk A
,dkusdfoHkkxLFkk ek;krhrk lqfueZyk AAA19AA,dkusdfoHkkxLFkk ek;krhrk lqfueZyk AAA19AA,dkusdfoHkkxLFkk ek;krhrk lqfueZyk AAA19AA,dkusdfoHkkxLFkk ek;krhrk lqfueZyk AAA19AA,dkusdfoHkkxLFkk ek;krhrk lqfueZyk AAA19AA

Anaadi (without a beginning)1, Avyaya (without decay and getting
diminished, not perishable)2, Shuddha (pure, uncorrupt, undiluted,
immaculate and pristine)3, [20] Devatma (the transcendental divine
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Soul)4, Sarvagochara (sees and perceives everything)5, Ek (one)6,
Anek (more than one, multifarious, myriad, various—i.e., the
Goddess is one and indivisible, but at the same time she is present
in all the myriad divisions and variations into which this whole
creation is divided and classified into)7, Mayateet (i.e., are beyond
Maya or delusions, illusions and ignorance)8, and Sunirmala (very
pure, immaculate, pristine and uncorrupt)9 (19).
1vukfn] 2·O;;k] 3'kq)k] 4nsokRek] 5loZxkspjk] 6,dk] 7·usdfoHkkxLFkk] 8ek;krhrk]
9lqfueZyk

egkekg s'ojh 'käk egkn soh fuj°kuk Aegkekg s'ojh 'käk egkn soh fuj°kuk Aegkekg s'ojh 'käk egkn soh fuj°kuk Aegkekg s'ojh 'käk egkn soh fuj°kuk Aegkekg s'ojh 'käk egkn soh fuj°kuk A
dk"Bk dk"Bk dk"Bk dk"Bk dk"Bk ¼3¼3¼3¼3¼300000½½½½½  lokZUrjLFkk p fpPNfäjfrykylk AA20AA  lokZUrjLFkk p fpPNfäjfrykylk AA20AA  lokZUrjLFkk p fpPNfäjfrykylk AA20AA  lokZUrjLFkk p fpPNfäjfrykylk AA20AA  lokZUrjLFkk p fpPNfäjfrykylk AA20AA

Maha Maheswari (the great Goddess of all the Gods)1, Shakta
(strict, diligent, stringent, rigid, stern, unrelenting, uncompromising)2,
Mahadevi (the great Goddess)3, Niranjan (pure, holy, invisible,
faultless and without blemishes)4, [30] Kastha (supreme, exalted,
outer limit, parameter or boundary of anything, most high)5,
Sarvaant-rastha (present in the bosom or heart of all)6, Chhichha
Shakti (the power of desires originating in the mind)7, Rati Laalsaa
(to have infatuating greed, yearning, aspirations, desires, rapacity
etc.)8 (20).
1egkekgs'ojh] 2'käk] 3egknsoh] 4fuj°kuk] 5dk"Bk] 6lokZUrjLFkk] 7fpPNfä] 8jfrykylk

tkudh fefFkykuUnk jk{klkUrfo/k k f;uh Atkudh fefFkykuUnk jk{klkUrfo/k k f;uh Atkudh fefFkykuUnk jk{klkUrfo/k k f;uh Atkudh fefFkykuUnk jk{klkUrfo/k k f;uh Atkudh fefFkykuUnk jk{klkUrfo/k k f;uh A
jko.kkUrjdjh jE;k jkeo{k%LFkyky;k AA21AAjko.kkUrjdjh jE;k jkeo{k%LFkyky;k AA21AAjko.kkUrjdjh jE;k jkeo{k%LFkyky;k AA21AAjko.kkUrjdjh jE;k jkeo{k%LFkyky;k AA21AAjko.kkUrjdjh jE;k jkeo{k%LFkyky;k AA21AA

Janki (the daughter of Janak)1, who gives happiness to the citizens
of Mithila (her birth place, also called Janakpur)2, who is the
annihilator or destroyer of demons (representing the evil and wicked
forces of the world)3, who has brought an end of Ravana4 (the king
of demons), who is most sweet and pleasant5, and who resides in
the heart of Sri Ram because she is very dear to him6 (21).
1tkudh] 2fefFkykuUnk] 3jk{klkUrfo/kkf;uh] 4jko.kkUrjdjh] 4jE;k] 6jkeo{k%LFkyky;k

mek lokZfRedk ¼40½ fo|k T;ksfr:ik·;qrk{kjks mek lokZfRedk ¼40½ fo|k T;ksfr:ik·;qrk{kjks mek lokZfRedk ¼40½ fo|k T;ksfr:ik·;qrk{kjks mek lokZfRedk ¼40½ fo|k T;ksfr:ik·;qrk{kjks mek lokZfRedk ¼40½ fo|k T;ksfr:ik·;qrk{kjks AAAAA
'kkfUr çfr"Bk los Z"kk a fuo`fÙkje`ink AA22AA'kkfUr çfr"Bk los Z"kk a fuo`fÙkje`ink AA22AA'kkfUr çfr"Bk los Z"kk a fuo`fÙkje`ink AA22AA'kkfUr çfr"Bk los Z"kk a fuo`fÙkje`ink AA22AA'kkfUr çfr"Bk los Z"kk a fuo`fÙkje`ink AA22AA

Uma (another name of Parvati, the consort of Lord Shiva)1, [40]
Sarwatmika (i.e., the one who resides as the Atma or soul of all)2,
Vidya (knowledge, learning, erudition, sagacity, skill and expertise)3,

Jyoti (a personification of light)4, Ayutakshari* (to be equivalent to
10,000 divine words OM; to be 10,000 time more imperishable
than those entities that are by themselves imperishable)5, Shanti
(peaceful, calm, tranquil and serene)6, Pratishtha (the foundation
upon which everything rests, finds succour and sustenance; the word
also means dignity, honour, fame and majesty)7, Sarvesham
(supreme, all in all)8, Nivriti (liberation, freedom, deliverance)9, the
one who can give Amrit (the ambrosia of eternity and bliss)10 (22).
1mek] 2lokZfRedk] 3fo|k] 4T;ksfr:ik] 5·;qrk{kjks] 6'kkfUr] 7çfr"Bk] 8losZ"kka] 9fuo`fÙk]
10je`ink

[Note :- *The word Ayut ‘·;qr’ means 10000, and Akshar
‘v{kj’ means that which is imperishable as well as the divine
word OM.]

O;kseewfrZO;ksZee;h O;kse/kjk ¼50½ ·P;qrkyrk O;kseewfrZO;ksZee;h O;kse/kjk ¼50½ ·P;qrkyrk O;kseewfrZO;ksZee;h O;kse/kjk ¼50½ ·P;qrkyrk O;kseewfrZO;ksZee;h O;kse/kjk ¼50½ ·P;qrkyrk O;kseewfrZO;ksZee;h O;kse/kjk ¼50½ ·P;qrkyrk AAAAA
vukfnfu/kuk ;ks"kk dkj.kkRek dykdqyk AA23AAvukfnfu/kuk ;ks"kk dkj.kkRek dykdqyk AA23AAvukfnfu/kuk ;ks"kk dkj.kkRek dykdqyk AA23AAvukfnfu/kuk ;ks"kk dkj.kkRek dykdqyk AA23AAvukfnfu/kuk ;ks"kk dkj.kkRek dykdqyk AA23AA

You are a personification of Vyom (the vast, fathomless, measureless
sky that is pure, uncorrupt, all-pervading, all-encompassing by
nature)1, you pervade the entire sky or Vyom2 as well as you bear it
(space or sky)3 [50]*. You cannot be degraded, corrupted, tarnished
and pulled down from you exalted stature (i.e., you are Achyut)4;
you are beautiful and tender like a creeper (you are called Lata)5;
you are without a beginning or end (Anaadi Nidhan)6; you are
known as Yosha (a chaste woman/lady)7, Kaaran Atma (the primary
cause of anything; the causal body where the Atma or pure
consciousness lives)8, Kalakula (an expert in art and craft of anything,
called Kalaa, as well as are an embodiment of brilliance, splendour
and grandeur, called Kula)9 (23).
1O;kseewfrZ] 2O;ksZee;h] 3O;kse/kjk] 4·P;qrk] 5yrk] 6vukfnfu/kuk] 7;ks"kk] 8dkj.kkRek]
9dykdqyk

[Note :- *That is, you are like the sky having all the virtues
and characteristic features of it, but at the same time, this
element of the sky, which is one of the 5 basic elements of
creation, is only a part or fraction of your whole self. See
also verse no. 82 and 152.]

u U n ç F k et k  u k f H k j H k ` r L ; k U r jl a J; k  Au U n ç F k et k  u k f H k j H k ` r L ; k U r jl a J; k  Au U n ç F k et k  u k f H k j H k ` r L ; k U r jl a J; k  Au U n ç F k et k  u k f H k j H k ` r L ; k U r jl a J; k  Au U n ç F k et k  u k f H k j H k ` r L ; k U r jl a J; k  A
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çk.ks'ojfç;k ¼60½ ekrkegh efg"kokguk AA24AAçk.ks'ojfç;k ¼60½ ekrkegh efg"kokguk AA24AAçk.ks'ojfç;k ¼60½ ekrkegh efg"kokguk AA24AAçk.ks'ojfç;k ¼60½ ekrkegh efg"kokguk AA24AAçk.ks'ojfç;k ¼60½ ekrkegh efg"kokguk AA24AA
You are the one who was born in the household of Nand (during
the incarnation of Lord Vishnu as Sri Krishna)1; you are like the
ambrosia present in the navel of a creature2*; [60] you are the
beloved one of the Lord who is the Pran of a creature (i.e., you are
the dear wife of Lord Sri Ram who is like the soul and life of a
creature)3**, are the grandmother (Matamahi) of the entire creation
(much like the creator Brahma who is the grandfather of this
creation)4***; and you ride a buffalo (hence you are called
Mahishvahini)5 (24).
1uUnçFketk] 2ukfHkjHk`rL;kUrjlaJ;k] 3çk.ks'ojfç;k] 4ekrkegh] 5efg"kokguk

[Note :- *An embryo derives its nutrition from the mother
through the placenta attached to its navel. After the child is
born, this placenta is incised. So, the location of the navel is
regarded as the pitcher of Amrit or ambrosia which gives
sustenance to the creature while it is lying unable to do
anything itself in the womb of its mother. It is the navel from
where the creature derives its nourishment during its nascent
phases of development. Further, according to Upanishads
dealing with Yoga, this navel is the location of the Sun Chakra
from where the body gets its energy. The sun is a metaphor
for light and energy that drives this creation. So the Goddess
also represents the stupendous powers of the sun.

**Pran is a synonym for life; it is also used for Atma or
soul of the creature. Brahm is the supreme Lord who resides
as the soul in the heart of the creature. Sri Ram is an
incarnation of that Brahm; Sita is the wife of Sri Ram. Hence,
this phrase refers to Sita who is the wife of Sri Ram who is
the Lord of the creatures and who resides in their hearts as
their life infusing Pran. This Pran is a representative of
Brahm. Therefore Sri Ram is also a representative of Brahm.
And since Brahm uses his divine powers to regulate this
creation, from the very beginning of it to the very end, Sita
too represents that divine, supreme, subtle and sublime Shakti
of Brahm.

***At the macro level, the Goddess Mahakali represents

Mother Nature from whose womb the creation has emerged,
and from which mother it derives its sustenance, protection,
development and wellbeing. So, if Brahma the creator is the
grandfather of creation, Mother Nature is surely the
grandmother!]

çk.ks'ojh çk.k:ik ç/kkuiq#"k s'ojh Açk.ks'ojh çk.k:ik ç/kkuiq#"k s'ojh Açk.ks'ojh çk.k:ik ç/kkuiq#"k s'ojh Açk.ks'ojh çk.k:ik ç/kkuiq#"k s'ojh Açk.ks'ojh çk.k:ik ç/kkuiq#"k s'ojh A
loZ'kfä% dyk dk"Bk T;ksRLusUnks ¼70½ eZfgekLink AA25AAloZ'kfä% dyk dk"Bk T;ksRLusUnks ¼70½ eZfgekLink AA25AAloZ'kfä% dyk dk"Bk T;ksRLusUnks ¼70½ eZfgekLink AA25AAloZ'kfä% dyk dk"Bk T;ksRLusUnks ¼70½ eZfgekLink AA25AAloZ'kfä% dyk dk"Bk T;ksRLusUnks ¼70½ eZfgekLink AA25AA

You are known as Prarneshwari, the patron Goddess of Pran (the
spark of life in a creature)1; you are Pranrupa (i.e., a personification
of that Pran)2; you are Pradhaan (i.e., the chief authority)3; you are
the Purusheswari (i.e., you are the Goddess of the macrocosmic
Viraat Purush; you are the cosmic, macrocosmic, divine and
supreme Goddess who is even worshipped and adored by the
Supreme Being called Parmeshwar; you are his divine consort)4;
you are Sarwashakti (all powerful and almighty)5; you are an
embodiment of Kalaa (i.e., you possess all art, skill and expertise,
and you can use these qualities with authority; they are at your
command —see also verse no. 23)6; you are Kashtha (i.e., you
represent the outer limit, parameter or boundary of everything; you
are most exalted, supreme and high —see also verse no. 20)7, [70]
you are known as Chandra Jyotsana (i.e., you are brilliant, shining,
radiant and glorious like the full moon)8; and you are a fount of
Mahima (i.e., you possess the virtues of glory, majesty, fame, dignity,
all the powers and grandeurs in creation, and these virtues have
their origin in you)9 (25).
1çk.ks'ojh] 2çk.k:ik] 3ç/kku] 4iq#"ks'ojh] 4loZ'kfä%] 5dyk] 7dk"Bk] 8T;ksRLusUnks]
9eZfgekLink

loZdk;Zfu;U=h p loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh AloZdk;Zfu;U=h p loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh AloZdk;Zfu;U=h p loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh AloZdk;Zfu;U=h p loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh AloZdk;Zfu;U=h p loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh A
vukfnjO;äxq.kk egkuUnk lukruh AA26AAvukfnjO;äxq.kk egkuUnk lukruh AA26AAvukfnjO;äxq.kk egkuUnk lukruh AA26AAvukfnjO;äxq.kk egkuUnk lukruh AA26AAvukfnjO;äxq.kk egkuUnk lukruh AA26AA

You are the controlling authority of all action and deeds1; you are
the supreme Goddess of all the Bhuts (creatures)2; you are eternal
and without a beginning (i.e., you are known as Anaadi)3; you are
invisible, subtle, unmanifest, attributeless and without any definitions4;
you are an embodiment of great beatitude and felicity5; and you are
ancient, eternal and universal6 (26).
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1loZdk;Zfu;U=h] 2loZHkwrs'ojs'ojh] 3vukfn] 4·O;äxq.kk] 5egkuUnk] 6lukruh
vkdk'k;ksfu;ks ZxLFkk loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh  ¼80½Avkdk'k;ksfu;ks ZxLFkk loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh  ¼80½Avkdk'k;ksfu;ks ZxLFkk loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh  ¼80½Avkdk'k;ksfu;ks ZxLFkk loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh  ¼80½Avkdk'k;ksfu;ks ZxLFkk loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh  ¼80½A
'kokluk fprkUr%LFkk egs'kh o`"kokguk AA27AA'kokluk fprkUr%LFkk egs'kh o`"kokguk AA27AA'kokluk fprkUr%LFkk egs'kh o`"kokguk AA27AA'kokluk fprkUr%LFkk egs'kh o`"kokguk AA27AA'kokluk fprkUr%LFkk egs'kh o`"kokguk AA27AA

Your divine and holy womb in which the whole creation was
conceived is as vast, as spotless, as immaculate, as uncorrupt and
as subtle as the sky1*. You remain in an eternal meditative posture
of Yoga (i.e., you are perpetually, constantly and consistently
engrossed in deep meditation and are submerged in your pure
conscious like an enlightened ascetic)2. [80] You are the patron
Goddess and the Lord of all great ascetics (Yogis —see also verse
no. 90)3. You sit on a corpse (in the cremation ground while
meditating— see verse no. 145 also)4. You contemplate and deeply
focus upon the pure self which is pure consciousness5. You are a
divine consort of Lord Shiva6, and you sit on a buffalo7 (27).
1vkdk'k;ksfu] 2fu;ksZxLFkk] 3loZ;ksxs'ojs'ojh] 4'kokluk] 5fprkUr%LFkk] 6egs'kh] 7o`"kokguk

[Note :- *The sky is the space of the cosmos in which the
entire creation exists; it is conceived there, develops there,
is sustained and nourished there, and it ends there. The sky
is pristine pure in itself and it incorporates everything that
exists. Therefore, it is equivalent to the divine womb of
Mother Nature.]

ckfydkr#.kh o `)k o `)kekrk tjkr q j k Ack fydkr#.kh o `)k o `)kekrk tjkr q j k Ack fydkr#.kh o `)k o `)kekrk tjkr q j k Ack fydkr#.kh o `)k o `)kekrk tjkr q j k Ack fydkr#.kh o `)k o `)kekrk tjkr q j k A
egkek;k ¼90½ lqnq"iwjk ewyçÑfrjh'ojh AA28AAegkek;k ¼90½ lqnq"iwjk ewyçÑfrjh'ojh AA28AAegkek;k ¼90½ lqnq"iwjk ewyçÑfrjh'ojh AA28AAegkek;k ¼90½ lqnq"iwjk ewyçÑfrjh'ojh AA28AAegkek;k ¼90½ lqnq"iwjk ewyçÑfrjh'ojh AA28AA

You are Baalika (a girl child)1, a Taruni (a youthful lady)2, Vriddha
(an old woman)3, Vriddha Mata (an old mother)4, and Jaratura
(beyond old age; old age does not touch you because you always
remain youthful)5. [90] You are Maha Maya (the great delusionary
and cosmic power or Mother Nature and creation)6, you are
Sudushpura (a resident of a far away place, i.e., the heavens)7, you
are Mool Prakriti (the primary Nature)8, and you are Ishwari (the
great Goddess)9 (28).
1ckfydk] 2r#.kh] 3o`)k] 4o`)kekrk] 5tjkrqjk] 6egkek;k] 7lqnq"iwjk] 8ewyçÑfr] 9bZ'ojh

lalkj;ksfu%ldyk loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok Alalkj;ksfu%ldyk loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok Alalkj;ksfu%ldyk loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok Alalkj;ksfu%ldyk loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok Alalkj;ksfu%ldyk loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok A
lalkjlkjk nqokZjk nqfuZjh{;knqjklnk ¼100½ AA29AAlalkjlkjk nqokZjk nqfuZjh{;knqjklnk ¼100½ AA29AAlalkjlkjk nqokZjk nqfuZjh{;knqjklnk ¼100½ AA29AAlalkjlkjk nqokZjk nqfuZjh{;knqjklnk ¼100½ AA29AAlalkjlkjk nqokZjk nqfuZjh{;knqjklnk ¼100½ AA29AA

You are the divine womb in which this world was conceived1. You

are an embodiment of everything that there is (i.e., you are called
Sakala)2. You are almighty and have been born by the conjunction
of all the stupendous, magnificent and most marvelous powers and
potentials present in creation3. You are the essence of the entire
world4. You are difficult to handle or tackle (i.e., you are beyond
the powers of anyone to deal with)5. You are visible with the greatest
of difficulties6. [100] You are unimaginable, beyond meaning and
the purview of the senses, and are without an end7 (29).
1lalkj;ksfu%] 2ldyk] 3loZ'kfäleqn~Hkok] 4lalkjlkjk] 5nqokZjk] 6nqfuZjh{;k]7nqjklnk

çk.k'kfä% çk.kfo|k;ksfxuhijek dyk Açk.k'kfä% çk.kfo|k;ksfxuhijek dyk Açk.k'kfä% çk.kfo|k;ksfxuhijek dyk Açk.k'kfä% çk.kfo|k;ksfxuhijek dyk Açk.k'kfä% çk.kfo|k;ksfxuhijek dyk A
egkfoHk w frn q Z ? k Z " k k Z e wyçÑfrlEHkok AA30AAegkfoHk w frn q Z ? k Z " k k Z e wyçÑfrlEHkok AA30AAegkfoHk w frn q Z ? k Z " k k Z e wyçÑfrlEHkok AA30AAegkfoHk w frn q Z ? k Z " k k Z e wyçÑfrlEHkok AA30AAegkfoHk w frn q Z ? k Z " k k Z e wyçÑfrlEHkok AA30AA

You are the magnificent subtle power and vitality as well as the
stupendous force and energy of Pran (the life infusing spark of
creation). That is why you are called Pran Shakti1. You are expert
in the science and knowledge that deals with Pran, called Pran
Vidya2. You are a Yogini (a female ascetic)3, a Parma (supreme,
transcendental and most exalted female entity)4, a Kalaa (artful,
skillful, brilliant and grand)5, a great Vibhuti (one who is excellent,
glorious, majestic, dignified, prosperous and possesses magnificent
virtues and is an asset for the world)6, a Durgharsha (most
formidable, indomitable, difficult, invincible, unrelenting, daunting
and insuppressible)7, and are born from the primary, primordial
Nature of creation, called the Mool Prakriti8 (30).
1çk.k'kfä%] 2çk.kfo|k] 3;ksfxuh] 4ijek] 5dyk] 6egkfoHkwfr] 7nqZ?kZ"kk] 8ewyçÑfr

vuk|uUrfoHkok ijkRek iq#"kks cyh ¼110½Avuk|uUrfoHkok ijkRek iq#"kks cyh ¼110½Avuk|uUrfoHkok ijkRek iq#"kks cyh ¼110½Avuk|uUrfoHkok ijkRek iq#"kks cyh ¼110½Avuk|uUrfoHkok ijkRek iq#"kks cyh ¼110½A
lxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh lqnqokZP;k nqjR;;k AA31AAlxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh lqnqokZP;k nqjR;;k AA31AAlxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh lqnqokZP;k nqjR;;k AA31AAlxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh lqnqokZP;k nqjR;;k AA31AAlxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh lqnqokZP;k nqjR;;k AA31AA

You are without a beginning1 and an end2 (i.e., you are infinite,
measureless and endless); you are majestic, glorious and famous3;
you are the Supreme Soul of creation called Parmatma4; you are
Purush (the primary male aspects of creation; the Viraat Purush)5;
[110] you are known as Bali (most strong, powerful, potent and
authoritative)6; you are the one who establishes and ends the world7;
you are the one who cannot be described8; you are the one who
does not die or decay, and are faultless and without any tarnishes
or blemishes9 (31).
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1vuk|] 2·uUr] 3foHkok] 4ijkRek] 5iq#"kks] 6cyh] 7lxZfLFkR;Urdj.kh] 8lqnqokZP;k] 9nqjR;;k
'kCn;k s fu''kCne;h uknk[;k uknfoûkgk A'kCn;k s fu''kCne;h uknk[;k uknfoûkgk A'kCn;k s fu''kCne;h uknk[;k uknfoûkgk A'kCn;k s fu''kCne;h uknk[;k uknfoûkgk A'kCn;k s fu''kCne;h uknk[;k uknfoûkgk A
ç/k kui q#" k krhrk ç/k kui q#" k k f Redk AA32AAç/k kui q#" k krhrk ç/k kui q#" k k f Redk AA32AAç/k kui q#" k krhrk ç/k kui q#" k k f Redk AA32AAç/k kui q#" k krhrk ç/k kui q#" k k f Redk AA32AAç/k kui q#" k krhrk ç/k kui q#" k k f Redk AA32AA

You have been born out of the divine ‘word’1 and, at the same
time, are an embodiment and personification of that divine word
(which is OM)2. Your another name is ‘Naad’ (the cosmic vibration
of sound)3 and you are an image, a personification and an
embodiment of that Naad4 (see also verse no. 119). You are beyond
the definition of the chief Purush (who is also known as the Viraat
Purush who is the macrocosmic primary Lord of creation)5, and at
same time you are a personification of that chief Purush6 (32).
1'kCn;ksfu] 2'kCne;h] 3uknk[;k] 4uknfoûkgk] 5ç/kkuiq#"kkrhrk] 6ç/kkuiq#"kkfRedk

iqjk.kh ¼120½ fpUe;h iqalkekfn% iq#"k:fi.kh Aiqjk.kh ¼120½ fpUe;h iqalkekfn% iq#"k:fi.kh Aiqjk.kh ¼120½ fpUe;h iqalkekfn% iq#"k:fi.kh Aiqjk.kh ¼120½ fpUe;h iqalkekfn% iq#"k:fi.kh Aiqjk.kh ¼120½ fpUe;h iqalkekfn% iq#"k:fi.kh A
HkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk egkiq:"klafKrk AA33AAHkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk egkiq:"klafKrk AA33AAHkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk egkiq:"klafKrk AA33AAHkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk egkiq:"klafKrk AA33AAHkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk egkiq:"klafKrk AA33AA

[120] You are ancient and lauded by the Purans1. You are
enlightened2 pure consciousness3. You are the primary and ancient
supreme Male aspect of creation3 as well as a manifestation of that
Male4. [Here, the Male represents the Viraat Purush or the Supreme
Being of this creation from whom ‘Shakti’ or  Mother Nature
emerged.] You are the Atma (soul/spirit) that resides in the heart/
bosom of all creatures5. One of your glorious titles is ‘Maha Purush’
(meaning the great Soul or the exalted one)6 (33).
1iqjk.kh] 2fpUe;h] 3iqalkekfn%] 4iq#"k:fi.kh] 5HkwrkUrjkRek dwVLFkk] 6egkiq:"klafKrk

t Uee ` R ; q t j k r h r k  lo Z ' k fäle f U or k  At Uee ` R ; q t j k r h r k  lo Z ' k fäle f U or k  At Uee ` R ; q t j k r h r k  lo Z ' k fäle f U or k  At Uee ` R ; q t j k r h r k  lo Z ' k fäle f U or k  At Uee ` R ; q t j k r h r k  lo Z ' k fäle f U or k  A
O;kfiuh pkuofPNék O;kfiuh pkuofPNék O;kfiuh pkuofPNék O;kfiuh pkuofPNék O;kfiuh pkuofPNék ¼130½¼130½¼130½¼130½¼130½ ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh AA34AA ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh AA34AA ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh AA34AA ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh AA34AA ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh AA34AA

You are beyond the purview of birth, death and decrepit old age1.
[That is, you are eternal and always healthy; you never take a birth
nor die or become old because these are the characteristic features
of a mortal world, but you are immortal.] You are omnipotent and
almighty2, all-pervading, omnipresent and immanent3. [130] You are
immutable, indivisible, non-partitionable and non fractionable4. You
are the one who has access to (or literally can enter) the private
chambers (abodes) of the chief Authority of creation (i.e., you are
the divine consort of the Supreme Being who is the Lord of all creation
and its chief authority. Being his divine consort, you have free access

to his abode in the heavens. You are close to him)5 (34).
1tUee`R;qtjkrhrk] 2loZ'kfälefUork] 3O;kfiuh] 4pkuofPNék] 5ç/kkuk lqçosf'kuh

{ks=Kk 'kfäjO;äy{k.kk eyoftZrk A{ks=Kk 'kfäjO;äy{k.kk eyoftZrk A{ks=Kk 'kfäjO;äy{k.kk eyoftZrk A{ks=Kk 'kfäjO;äy{k.kk eyoftZrk A{ks=Kk 'kfäjO;äy{k.kk eyoftZrk A
vukfnek;klfEHkék f=rvukfnek;klfEHkék f=rvukfnek;klfEHkék f=rvukfnek;klfEHkék f=rvukfnek;klfEHkék f=rRoRoRoRoRok çÑfrxqZ.k% k çÑfrxqZ.k% k çÑfrxqZ.k% k çÑfrxqZ.k% k çÑfrxqZ.k% ¼140½¼140½¼140½¼140½¼140½ AA35AA AA35AA AA35AA AA35AA AA35AA

You have a complete and comprehensive knowledge of the entire
realm of the creation and have a sway over it1. You are possessed
of Shakti (divine powers, potentials, strengths and authority)2 as
well as the virtues and attributes which are imperceptible and
invisible for the common eye3. You are devoid of all the faults, flaws,
shortcomings and other negative traits that are associated with this
mortal creation4. You are without a beginning5, are distinct from
Maya which is the ancient and traditional delusionary aspect of
creation creating deception and having its origin in ignorance about
the essential truth that has engulfed the entire creation, though it is
associated with you (because the very existence of this creation is
because of the delusionary Maya factor created and represented
by you)6. [That is, Maya has been created by you and it is also
associated with you who are enlightened and wise and are supposed
to remove Maya from the world, but in order to start this process
of creation and perpetuate it, you deemed it necessary to retain
this Maya factor with you. Otherwise, if this Maya was not there,
the entire creation would have realised the essential truth that
whatever is visible is falsehood and the entire world is perishable
and mortal, and therefore it is futile to pursue it and remain engrossed
in it. Hence, all the creatures would have become renunciate and
dispassionate towards this illusionary world, would have become
perfect ascetics and renunciates, and the whole process of creation
would have come to a grinding halt.] You represent Tritatwa7, i.e.,
you are possessed of all the 3 basic ingredients that constitute this
Maya*. You are manifested as Prakriti (Mother Nature and its
qualities, virtues and characteristic features)8. [That is, Mother
Nature is a manifestation of your stupendous glory, and all the
magnificent features that Nature possesses are actually your own
magnificent features revealed in the form of Nature.] (35)
1{ks=Kk] 2'kfäj] 3jO;äy{k.kk] 4eyoftZrk] 5vukfn] 6vukfnek;klfEHkék] 7f=rRok] 8çÑfrxqZ.k%
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[Note :- *Maya is a word which has two parts, Ma + Ya. The
first half has a negative connotation. ‘Ma’ means ‘to measure,
mark off, by any standard; to show, to exhibit, to display; to
infer, to conclude; to be formed, built, made of’, while the
second part ‘Ya’ means ‘this or that’. ‘Ma’ has a negative
connotation. Therefore, the composite word Maya means
neither this nor that; anything that is not real; that which is
delusionary, illusionary, deceptive, mirage like and deceitful,
and is caused by the ignorance about its truth and reality;
something that has no substance or pith; displays no certainty
and leads to wrong inference. The term Maya is used to
define all these phenomenons. Hence, Maya is a synonym
used for all that is deceptive, faulty, false, deluding, ignorance
based, illusionary, impostering, deceitful, invisible and para-
natural; all that which has no reality or substance; all that is
hollow. It creates hallucinations in a creature's mind leading
him to believe that what he sees is the truth.

Maya has 3 basic constituent qualities. Hence it is called
‘Trigunmayi’ (f=xquef;), i.e., one which has the 3 Gunas or
qualities. These 3 Gunas or qualities are— Sat, Raj and Tam.
‘Sat’ is the most auspicious, virtuous and noblest quality in a
man and raises him to a high moral and spiritual pedestal. It
marks predominance of righteousness and the highest
standards of spirituals and mental evolvement leading to high
thoughts, noble actions and righteous behaviour. ‘Raj’ is the
medium quality in a person, and it is marked by worldly
passions, desires, yearnings and greed. It makes a man more
worldly than spiritual. ‘Tam’ is the third and most lowly of
the three qualities and is used has a synonym for darkness
and evil. Obviously, ‘Tam’ means ignorance, delusions and
all the forces or qualities that are evil, mean, lowly, miserly,
wicked and base. They pull down a man from high pedestal
and virtually dump him in the dust yard of creation to rust
and decay.

These 3 qualities together, in various permutations and
combinations, decide the innate nature of a man. The greater
presence of ‘Sat’ makes a man nobler as compared to a high

ratio of ‘Tam’ which makes him wicked, pervert and evil.
Various proportions of these qualities will therefore produce
innumerable varieties of creatures having different
temperaments, thought processes, behaviours, demeanours and
mental setup in this world.]

egkek;k leqRiék rkelh ik S#"k a /k z qok Aegkek;k leqRiék rkelh ik S#"k a /k z qok Aegkek;k leqRiék rkelh ik S#"k a /k z qok Aegkek;k leqRiék rkelh ik S#"k a /k z qok Aegkek;k leqRiék rkelh ik S#"k a /k z qok A
O;äkO;äkfRedk Ñ".kk jä'kqDykçlwfrdk AA36AAO;äkO;äkfRedk Ñ".kk jä'kqDykçlwfrdk AA36AAO;äkO;äkfRedk Ñ".kk jä'kqDykçlwfrdk AA36AAO;äkO;äkfRedk Ñ".kk jä'kqDykçlwfrdk AA36AAO;äkO;äkfRedk Ñ".kk jä'kqDykçlwfrdk AA36AA

You are Maha Maya (i.e., the great, magnificent and stupendous
maverick force of creation that has created delusions and ignorance
and is the moving force of the world of artificiality)1. This whole
creation has been produced by you (or you have created it) and it
possesses this Maya as its inseparable part2, making you appear to
be possessed of these negative traits called Tamsi (such as your
present demeanours, countenance, attire, tendencies and your
general state in this battlefield)3. But, at the same time, you have
steady and unwavering strength, vigour, vitality, valour, potentials,
potent, push, punch and diligence4 (which are not possible for any
ordinary mortal being who is under the influence Maya). You are
manifest as well as un-manifest; you are with attributes as well as
without them; you are visible as well as invisible5. You are Krishna
(dark complexioned Goddess)6 and are the mother7 who produces
both the blood8 as well as the white sperm (or semen)9* (36).
1egkek;k] 2leqRiék] 3rkelh] 4ikS#"ka /kzqok] 5O;äk] 6Ñ".kk] 7jä] 8'kqDy] 9çlwfrdk

[Note :- *That is, you represent that divine force which
creates both the female creative powers as well as the male
creative power in the universe. In other words, you represent
that divine macrocosmic Mother Nature in whose womb this
entire creation was conceived as well as the female creature
symbolised by the menstrual flow of blood; at the same time,
you represent the Viraat Purush or Brahma, the creator, who
had injected the cosmic sperm into Mother Nature in order
to provide her with the divine spark initiating the process of
creation, and at the micro level you symbolise the white
semen present in a male creature.]

Lodk;kZ ¼150½ dk;Ztuuh czãkL;k czãlaJ;k ALodk;kZ ¼150½ dk;Ztuuh czãkL;k czãlaJ;k ALodk;kZ ¼150½ dk;Ztuuh czãkL;k czãlaJ;k ALodk;kZ ¼150½ dk;Ztuuh czãkL;k czãlaJ;k ALodk;kZ ¼150½ dk;Ztuuh czãkL;k czãlaJ;k A
O;äk çFketk czkãh egrh Kku:fi.kh AA37AAO;äk çFketk czkãh egrh Kku:fi.kh AA37AAO;äk çFketk czkãh egrh Kku:fi.kh AA37AAO;äk çFketk czkãh egrh Kku:fi.kh AA37AAO;äk çFketk czkãh egrh Kku:fi.kh AA37AA
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[150] You do everything yourself (without any help or advice)1.
You are the mother who has created the work that is needed to be
done in the world (i.e., you are the cause of all the work that needs
attention by a creature, and at the same time you do the work
yourself, though the creature thinks erroneously that it is he who
does it)2. You are the creator Brahma in this aspect (because you
not only create something but also take care of its fulfillment)3 as well
as Brahm (the primary supreme Authority from whom even Brahma
was created)4. [That is, even as Brahma creates the world, you too
create it along with the different works that the creature does in this
world, and in the form of Brahm you do these works yourself even
as the supreme, transcendental, sublime and subtle authority, who is
the driving forces of this creation and who has created Brahma himself
in the first place, does them, albeit subtly, imperceptible, from behind
the curtain, as it were, in the form of the Atma residing in the bosom
of the creature who erroneously thinks that he, the creature with a
mortal and gross body, does that work.]

You are manifested (Vyakta)5, the first born (i.e., most
ancient, the first manifestation of Brahm, the primary force of nature,
called Mother Nature, from whom the rest of the creation has
unfolded)6, Brahmi (the female counterpart of the creator Brahma)7,
Mahati (one who is great, famed, majestic, magnificent, marvelous
and glorious)8, and are an embodiment Gyan (truthful knowledge,
wisdom, erudition and enlightenment)9 (37).
1Lodk;kZ] 2dk;Ztuuh] 3czãkL;k] 4czãlaJ;k] 5O;äk] 6çFketk] 7czkãh] 8egrh]
9Kku:fi.kh

oSjkX;S'o;Z/kekZRek czãewfrZ ¼160½ âZfnfLFkrk AoSjkX;S'o;Z/kekZRek czãewfrZ ¼160½ âZfnfLFkrk AoSjkX;S'o;Z/kekZRek czãewfrZ ¼160½ âZfnfLFkrk AoSjkX;S'o;Z/kekZRek czãewfrZ ¼160½ âZfnfLFkrk AoSjkX;S'o;Z/kekZRek czãewfrZ ¼160½ âZfnfLFkrk A
t;nk ftRojh tS=h t;JhtZ;'kkfyuh AA38AAt;nk ftRojh tS=h t;JhtZ;'kkfyuh AA38AAt;nk ftRojh tS=h t;JhtZ;'kkfyuh AA38AAt;nk ftRojh tS=h t;JhtZ;'kkfyuh AA38AAt;nk ftRojh tS=h t;JhtZ;'kkfyuh AA38AA

You are a personification of Vairagya (renunciation, detachment
and dispassion towards this world)1 as well as Aeishwarya (fame,
majesty, glory, magnificence, authority)2. You are Dharmatma (one
who is righteous, noble and virtuous)3. [160] You are an image of
Brahma4 established in one’s heart (as the Atma)5. You are a
bestower of victory6. You can vanquish and conquer everyone and
everything soon, without any delay7. You are Jaitri (one who can

conquer the three worlds, e.g., the nether, the subterranean and the
celestial)8. You are Jailaxmi (the great Goddess of wealth, prosperity
and wellbeing who provides victory to those on whom she is
benevolent; the word also means the honours that come to a person
who gets victory over his enemies and adversaries; victory is a
kind of an asset and a cause of honour and respect in the society,
hence it is treated as being equivalent to Laxmi representing wealth,
prosperity and asset)9. You are endowed with or possess the virtue
of being victorious everywhere10. [In other words, victory comes
to you naturally; its an integral aspect of your virtues and potentials.
The word ‘Jailaxmi’ and ‘Jaitri’ in the last line of the verse also
refer to the glory, fame, majesty, pomp, pageant and circumstance
that come as an accoutrement of victory and conquest, and these
are easily available to you.] (38)
1oSjkX;] 2,s'o;Z] 3/kekZRek] 4czãewfrZ] 5âZfnfLFkrk] 6t;nk] 7ftRojh] 8tS=h] 9t;Jh]
10tZ;'kkfyuh

lq[knk 'kqHknk lR;k 'kqHkk lq[knk 'kqHknk lR;k 'kqHkk lq[knk 'kqHknk lR;k 'kqHkk lq[knk 'kqHknk lR;k 'kqHkk lq[knk 'kqHknk lR;k 'kqHkk ¼170½¼170½¼170½¼170½¼170½ la{kksHkdkfj.kh A la{kksHkdkfj.kh A la{kksHkdkfj.kh A la{kksHkdkfj.kh A la{kksHkdkfj.kh A
vika ;ksfu% Lo;EHkwfrekZulh rÙolEHkok AA39AAvika ;ksfu% Lo;EHkwfrekZulh rÙolEHkok AA39AAvika ;ksfu% Lo;EHkwfrekZulh rÙolEHkok AA39AAvika ;ksfu% Lo;EHkwfrekZulh rÙolEHkok AA39AAvika ;ksfu% Lo;EHkwfrekZulh rÙolEHkok AA39AA

Your other names which indicate your different glorious and majestic
virtues are the following— Sukhda (one who gives pleasure,
comfort, happiness and joy)1, Shubhda (one who gives
auspiciousness and welfare)2, Satya (one who is truthful)3, [170]
and Shubh (one who is auspicious and a herald of goodness)4. You
cause one to be restless, active and agile5. You are manifested as
‘water’ which is the basic element of creation and the basic breeding
ground for it, for without water no creature can either come into
being or survive, thus providing it with the conducive environment
to breed and then sustain the procreation which results from such
breeding6. You have manifested yourself out of your own free will7.
You have come into existence in your present form as Mahakali
because your mind decided to do so8. This is a basic fact and the
primary factor which has made your present manifestation as
Mahakali possible9. [That is, you have manifested in your present
form as the ferocious, formidable, fearsome looking and awe
inspiring Goddess in the battlefield because you have decided to
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do so yourself. Otherwise, you have always been present in your
docile, charming, calm, benevolent, merciful and sweet form as Sita,
and you could have killed these demons merely by your wish instead
of having to assume your present form of Mahakali.] (39)
1lq[knk] 2'kqHknk] 3lR;k] 4'kqHkk] 5la{kksHkdkfj.kh] 6vika ;ksfu%] 7Lo;EHkwfr] 8ekZulh]
9rÙolEHkok

b Z'oj k. k h p lok Z. k h 'k adj k) Z' kj h f j. k h Ab Z'oj k. k h p lok Z. k h 'k adj k) Z' kj h f j. k h Ab Z'oj k. k h p lok Z. k h 'k adj k) Z' kj h f j. k h Ab Z'oj k. k h p lok Z. k h 'k adj k) Z' kj h f j. k h Ab Z'oj k. k h p lok Z. k h 'k adj k) Z' kj h f j. k h A
Hkokuh pSo #ük.kh Hkokuh pSo #ük.kh Hkokuh pSo #ük.kh Hkokuh pSo #ük.kh Hkokuh pSo #ük.kh ¼180½¼180½¼180½¼180½¼180½ egky{ehjFkkfEcdk AA40AA egky{ehjFkkfEcdk AA40AA egky{ehjFkkfEcdk AA40AA egky{ehjFkkfEcdk AA40AA egky{ehjFkkfEcdk AA40AA

You are the supreme Goddess called Ishwarani1. You are the
supreme Authority vested with the all encompassing supreme
powers over the whole creation2. You form the one half (i.e., the
left half) of the divine cosmic body of Lord Shiva3 (see also verse
no. 42), and are also known as Bhavani (which is another name for
Parvati, the divine consort of Lord Shiva)4, [180] Rudrani (the divine
consort of Rudra, the angry manifestation of Shiva)5, Maha Laxmi
(the great Goddess of wealth and prosperity who is the divine
consort Lord Vishnu, the sustainer and protector of the creation),
and Ambika (the divine mother)7 (40).
1bZ'ojk.kh] 2lokZ.kh] 3'kadjk)Z'kjhfj.kh] 4Hkokuh] 5#ük.kh] 6egky{eh] 7·fEcdk

e k g s 'o j h  le q R ié H k q fäe q fäQyçn k  Ae k g s 'o j h  le q R ié H k q fäe q fäQyçn k  Ae k g s 'o j h  le q R ié H k q fäe q fäQyçn k  Ae k g s 'o j h  le q R ié H k q fäe q fäQyçn k  Ae k g s 'o j h  le q R ié H k q fäe q fäQyçn k  A
losZ'ojh loZo.kkZ fuR; eqfnrekulk AA41AAlosZ'ojh loZo.kkZ fuR; eqfnrekulk AA41AAlosZ'ojh loZo.kkZ fuR; eqfnrekulk AA41AAlosZ'ojh loZo.kkZ fuR; eqfnrekulk AA41AAlosZ'ojh loZo.kkZ fuR; eqfnrekulk AA41AA

You are Maheshwari (literally, the great Goddess who is a divine
consort of Maheshwar or Lord Shiva who is also the great and
superior God amongst all the Gods)1 who reveals herself when the
need arises2. You are the one who enjoys this world3, and are the
one who bestows the reward or boon of ‘Mukti’ (i.e., liberation
and deliverance, emancipation and salvation) from this world to
your devotees4 (see also verse nos. 107 and 115). You are the
Lord and Mistress of all that exists5. You are an image of the entire
creation, including all its classes, sections, castes and creeds as
well as all the myriad and various forms of its creatures of different
shapes, sizes, hues and contours6. You are eternal and infinite7. You
have a cheerful heart and mind8 (41).
1ekgs'ojh] 2leqRié] 3Hkqfä] 4eqfäQyçnk] 5losZ'ojh] 6loZo.kkZ] 7fuR;] 8eqfnrekulk

czãsUük si sUüuferk 'k adj sPNkuqofrZuh ¼190½AczãsUük si sUüuferk 'k adj sPNkuqofrZuh ¼190½AczãsUük si sUüuferk 'k adj sPNkuqofrZuh ¼190½AczãsUük si sUüuferk 'k adj sPNkuqofrZuh ¼190½AczãsUük si sUüuferk 'k adj sPNkuqofrZuh ¼190½A

b Z'oj k)k Zluxrk j ? k w Ù kei fro zr k A A42AAb Z 'oj k)k Zluxrk j ? k w Ù kei fro zr k A A42AAb Z 'oj k)k Zluxrk j ? k w Ù kei fro zr k A A42AAb Z 'oj k)k Zluxrk j ? k w Ù kei fro zr k A A42AAb Z 'oj k)k Zluxrk j ? k w Ù kei fro zr k A A42AA
Even Brahma (the creator), Indra (king of Gods) and Upendra (the
assistant of Indra) bow reverentially before you to pay their
respects1. [190] You carryout the wishes of Lord Shiva2. You have
the honour of occupying one half of the exalted seat of Lord God
called Ishwar (i.e., Supreme Being)3 as his macrocosmic counterpart
called Mother Nature or Prakriti (see also verse no. 40) which has
revealed itself as Sita who is the loyal and chaste wife4 of the most
exalted and the most excellent member of the Raghu’s clan (i.e.,
Sri Ram)5 (42).
1czãsUüksisUüuferk] 2'kadjsPNkuqofrZuh] 3bZ'ojk)kZluxrk] 4ifrozrk] 5j?kwÙke]

[Note :- Even a cursory reading of the text shows that the
supreme Goddess is treated as both the male and the female
aspects of creation (see verse nos. 31-33, 36-37), as the
macrocosmic divine consort of Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma
simultaneously as well as the microcosmic form of hers as
Sita who is the wife of Sri Ram (see verse no. 42). Sri Ram,
in essence, is a manifestation of Brahm, and this Brahm
encompasses not only all the three trinity Gods but also the
rest of the creation. Similarly, Sita also encompasses the entire
Shakti aspect of creation which is the divine energy, power
and strength relying upon which Brahm had created, sustains
and would annihilate the world in its final moments (see verse
no. 35). That is why this Canto is regarded as the metaphysical
interpretation of the story of Ramayan which especially
highlights the divine aspect of Sita as the macrocosmic Mother
Nature manifested in her microcosmic body.]

lÑf}H k k for k lok Z  le q üi f j' k k s f " k . k h  AlÑf}H k k for k lok Z  le q üi f j' k k s f " k . k h  AlÑf}H k k for k lok Z  le q üi f j' k k s f " k . k h  AlÑf}H k k for k lok Z  le q üi f j' k k s f " k . k h  AlÑf}H k k for k lok Z  le q üi f j' k k s f " k . k h  A
iko Zrh fgeoRiq=h ijekuUnnkf;uh AA43AAiko Zrh fgeoRiq=h ijekuUnnkf;uh AA43AAiko Zrh fgeoRiq=h ijekuUnnkf;uh AA43AAiko Zrh fgeoRiq=h ijekuUnnkf;uh AA43AAiko Zrh fgeoRiq=h ijekuUnnkf;uh AA43AA

You think about the welfare and wellbeing of all at once1. You can
oppress (i.e., control, put under leash or dry up) the ocean (which is
generally regarded as most unconquerable, indomitable and fearless)2.
You are known as Parvati (the divine consort of Shiva)3 who was the
daughter of Himwan (the snow capped Himalayas personified— see
verse nos. 115 and 132))4 and who bestows supreme bliss and
beatitude, joy and felicity upon your devotees5 (43).
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1lÑf}Hkkfork lokZ] 2leqüifj'kksf"k.kh] 3ikoZrh] 4fgeoRiq=h] 5ijekuUnnkf;uh
xq.kk<îkk ;ksxnk ¼200½ ;ksX;k KkuewfrZfoZdkf'kuh Axq.kk<îkk ;ksxnk ¼200½ ;ksX;k KkuewfrZfoZdkf'kuh Axq.kk<îkk ;ksxnk ¼200½ ;ksX;k KkuewfrZfoZdkf'kuh Axq.kk<îkk ;ksxnk ¼200½ ;ksX;k KkuewfrZfoZdkf'kuh Axq.kk<îkk ;ksxnk ¼200½ ;ksX;k KkuewfrZfoZdkf'kuh A
lkfo=h deyk y{ehJhjuUrksjfl fLFkrk AA44AAlkfo=h deyk y{ehJhjuUrksjfl fLFkrk AA44AAlkfo=h deyk y{ehJhjuUrksjfl fLFkrk AA44AAlkfo=h deyk y{ehJhjuUrksjfl fLFkrk AA44AAlkfo=h deyk y{ehJhjuUrksjfl fLFkrk AA44AA

You possess the best of virtues, qualities and characteristics1. [200]
You provide success in Yoga (meditation and contemplation)2. You
are a personification or an embodiment of Yagya3 and Gyan4 (i.e.,
you personify religious pursuits such as fire sacraments and righteous
vows and actions as well as truthful knowledge, wisdom, erudition
and enlightenment), while at the same time you enhance Gyan in those
who already posses it and raise the stature of and develop it further5.
[That is, you increase the potentials of those persons who already
have Gyan and who do Yagya if you are benevolent upon them.] You
are known as Savitri6, Kamla7, Laxmi8 and Sri9 who reside in the
heart of Anant, i.e., the Lord who is eternal and without an end,
generally regarded as Lord Vishnu10 (see note to verse no. 46) (44).
1xq.kk<îkk] 2;ksxnk] 3;ksX;k] 4KkuewfrZ] 5foZdkf'kuh] 6lkfo=h] 7deyk] 8y{eh] 9Jh]
10·uUrksjfl fLFkrk

ljkstfuy;k 'kqHkzk ;ksxfuük ¼210½ lqn'kZuk Aljkstfuy;k 'kqHkzk ;ksxfuük ¼210½ lqn'kZuk Aljkstfuy;k 'kqHkzk ;ksxfuük ¼210½ lqn'kZuk Aljkstfuy;k 'kqHkzk ;ksxfuük ¼210½ lqn'kZuk Aljkstfuy;k 'kqHkzk ;ksxfuük ¼210½ lqn'kZuk A
ljLorh loZfo|k txTT;s"Bk lqeaxyk AA45AAljLorh loZfo|k txTT;s"Bk lqeaxyk AA45AAljLorh loZfo|k txTT;s"Bk lqeaxyk AA45AAljLorh loZfo|k txTT;s"Bk lqeaxyk AA45AAljLorh loZfo|k txTT;s"Bk lqeaxyk AA45AA

You are seated on a lotus flower1. You are auspicious and holy2.
[210] You are perpetually engrossed in deep meditation and are
established in a deep sleep state of consciousness, called Yog Nidra3

(see verse nos. 65, 108 and 127 also). Your other names are—
Sudarshana (one who holds a discus)4, Saraswati (the Goddess of
learning, scholarship, intelligence, wisdom and speech)5 and Sarva-
Vidya (one who possesses all knowledge)6. You are the eldest one
in this creation (i.e., you were born first and before the rest of the
creation came into being)7, and you are very auspicious, holy, divine
and august8 (45).
1ljkstfuy;k] 2'kqHkzk] 3;ksxfuük] 4lqn'kZuk] 5ljLorh] 6loZfo|k] 7txTT;s"Bk]
8lqeaxyk

okloh ojnk dhfrZ% lokZFk Zlkf/kdk ¼220½Aokloh ojnk dhfrZ% lokZFk Zlkf/kdk ¼220½Aokloh ojnk dhfrZ% lokZFk Zlkf/kdk ¼220½Aokloh ojnk dhfrZ% lokZFk Zlkf/kdk ¼220½Aokloh ojnk dhfrZ% lokZFk Zlkf/kdk ¼220½A
okxh'ojh loZfo|k egkfo|k lq'kksHkuk AA46AAokxh'ojh loZfo|k egkfo|k lq'kksHkuk AA46AAokxh'ojh loZfo|k egkfo|k lq'kksHkuk AA46AAokxh'ojh loZfo|k egkfo|k lq'kksHkuk AA46AAokxh'ojh loZfo|k egkfo|k lq'kksHkuk AA46AA

You are the divine consort of Indra (called Vasvi)1; you are the
authority who gives boons and blessings2; you are the one whose

glories, magnificence, majestic powers are well known and famous
throughout the realm3. [220] You understand the meaning of
everything (i.e., you are very wise, intelligent, erudite and
scholarly)4; you are the Goddess of speech (i.e., Saraswati)5; you
personify all the knowledge that exist at the worldly level6 as well
as at the higher ethereal level of sublimity, called the Mahavidya
(literally, the great knowledge of creation, and it pertains to the
Atma and Brahm)7. You look adorable and admirable, auspicious
and charming with these immaculate glories and virtues that you
posses8 (46).
1okloh] 2ojnk] 3dhfrZ%] 4lokZFkZlkf/kdk] 5okxh'ojh] 6loZfo|k] 7egkfo|k] 8lq'kksHkuk

[Note :- The word ‘Vasav’ ‘oklo’ means Indra, the king of
Gods. Vasavi, therefore, is the feminine gender of Vasav,
thereby meaning ‘lady Indra’. Here it means that the queen
of Gods is being honoured by these names. We must
remember the context of this prayer —Sri Ram is praying
not to a particular Goddess but to the universal cosmic power
and supreme Authority from whom the rest of the creation
has come into being, be it male or female, be it animate or
inanimate, and be it animal, bird, reptile, human or God.
Hence, the supreme Shakti or the divine, sublime energy of
Nature has revealed itself in myriad forms to fulfill the
different tasks needed to be done in order to keep the wheel
of creation running smoothly. So, the divine Goddess is as
much a consort of Indra as she is of Shiva, Vishnu and
Brahma. Similarly she is Savitri (representing the energy of
the sun), Saraswati (representing the Goddess of speech and
wisdom), Gyan (representing knowledge and erudition and
enlightenment),  Yoga (representing mediation and
concentration) etc. all rolled into one single entity called the
great Goddess, who has now manifested herself as Mahakali
on the battlefield of Pushkar according to the demands of
the circumstance. See also verse no. 44-45.]

x q á f o| k R e f o| k  p  lo Z f o | k R e H k k f o r k  Ax q á f o| k R e f o| k  p  lo Z f o | k R e H k k f o r k  Ax q á f o| k R e f o| k  p  lo Z f o | k R e H k k f o r k  Ax q á f o| k R e f o| k  p  lo Z f o | k R e H k k f o r k  Ax q á f o| k R e f o| k  p  lo Z f o | k R e H k k f o r k  A
Lokgk fo'oEHkjh ¼230½ flf)% Lo/kk es/kk /k`fr% Jqfr% AA47AALokgk fo'oEHkjh ¼230½ flf)% Lo/kk es/kk /k`fr% Jqfr% AA47AALokgk fo'oEHkjh ¼230½ flf)% Lo/kk es/kk /k`fr% Jqfr% AA47AALokgk fo'oEHkjh ¼230½ flf)% Lo/kk es/kk /k`fr% Jqfr% AA47AALokgk fo'oEHkjh ¼230½ flf)% Lo/kk es/kk /k`fr% Jqfr% AA47AA

You are an embodiment of and most proficient in the most secret,
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most esoteric, most difficult, most complicated, most subtle and
most profound knowledge1 pertaining to the Atma which is pure
consciousness; this knowledge is called Atmvidya2 which is deemed
to be equivalent to knowing all that is to be known in this world3.
You are firmly established and always engrossed in contemplation
upon the Atma4. You are Swaha (the divine consort of the Fire-
God)5, Vishwambhari (the mother earth; divine consorts of Vishnu
and other Gods who sustain and protect the world)6, Siddhi (mystical
powers, successes and accomplishments personified)7, Swadha (the
daughter of Prajatpati Daksha; offerings made to dead ancestors
that sustain them in their spirit forms)8, Medha (the power to
remember and recollect; memory personified)9, Dhriti (the daughter
of Prajapati Daksha and wife of Dharma, the patron God of
righteousness; also meaning stability of mind; the power to catch hold
of anything and firmly grasp it)10 and Sruti (the Vedas and others
scriptures having an oral tradition; the knowledge contained therein
personified)11 (47).
1xqáfo|k] 2vkRefo|k] 3loZfo|k] 4vkReHkkfork] 5Lokgk] 6fo'oEHkjh] 7flf)%]
8Lo/kk] 9es/kk] 10/k̀fr%] 11Jqfr%

ukfHk% lqukfHk% lqÑfrekZ/koh ujokfguh ¼240½AukfHk% lqukfHk% lqÑfrekZ/koh ujokfguh ¼240½AukfHk% lqukfHk% lqÑfrekZ/koh ujokfguh ¼240½AukfHk% lqukfHk% lqÑfrekZ/koh ujokfguh ¼240½AukfHk% lqukfHk% lqÑfrekZ/koh ujokfguh ¼240½A
iwtiwtiwtiwtiwtkkkkk foHkkojh lkSE;k Hkfxuh Hkksxnkf;uh AA48AA foHkkojh lkSE;k Hkfxuh Hkksxnkf;uh AA48AA foHkkojh lkSE;k Hkfxuh Hkksxnkf;uh AA48AA foHkkojh lkSE;k Hkfxuh Hkksxnkf;uh AA48AA foHkkojh lkSE;k Hkfxuh Hkksxnkf;uh AA48AA

Your other names are— Naabhi (the central core, the axis, the
axle, the pith of anything; the navel through which the embryo is
attached to its mother and derives its nourishment from her; here
meaning the central authority around which the whole cosmos
revolves much like the planets revolving around the sun in the solar
system)1, Sunabhi (an authority that is auspicious and has good
name and fame)2, Sukriti (good deeds personified)3, Madhavi (a
famous creeper bearing fragrant flowers; the auspicious and holy
basil or Tulsi leaves; Goddess Durga; the divine consort of Madhav
which is another name for Lord Vishnu or Narayan)4, [240]
Narvahini (the divine consort of Kuber or Narvaha, the treasurer
of Gods)5, Pujya (one who is honourable, adorable, revered and
worthy of worship)6, Vibhavari (the night in which stars shine
brightly)7, Saumya (one who is sober, pleasant, calm and peaceful,

debonair and Sauvé; also means one type of Chanda or poetical
composition called Araya)8, Bhagini (the divine womb of Mother
Nature personified; a divine sister; a celibate nun)9, and Bhogdaini
(one who bestow comfort, pleasure and happiness to her devotees
as well as makes evil and pervert ones suffer from punishment for
their wicked deeds)10 (48).
1ukfHk%] 2lqukfHk%] 3lqÑfr] 4ekZ/koh] 5ujokfguh] 6iwtk] 7foHkkojh] 8lkSE;k] 9Hkfxuh]
10Hkksxnkf;uh

'kksHkk oa'kdjh yhyk ekfuuh ijesf"Buh ¼250½A'kksHkk oa'kdjh yhyk ekfuuh ijesf"Buh ¼250½A'kksHkk oa'kdjh yhyk ekfuuh ijesf"Buh ¼250½A'kksHkk oa'kdjh yhyk ekfuuh ijesf"Buh ¼250½A'kksHkk oa'kdjh yhyk ekfuuh ijesf"Buh ¼250½A
=SyksD;lqUnjh jE;k lqUnjh dkepkfj.kh AA49AA=SyksD;lqUnjh jE;k lqUnjh dkepkfj.kh AA49AA=SyksD;lqUnjh jE;k lqUnjh dkepkfj.kh AA49AA=SyksD;lqUnjh jE;k lqUnjh dkepkfj.kh AA49AA=SyksD;lqUnjh jE;k lqUnjh dkepkfj.kh AA49AA

You are Sobha (auspicious, charming, adorable and worthy of being
admired and lauded)1; you are Vanshakari (the sustainer and
enhancer of the clan and family of the entire clan and near family of
your devotees)2; you are known as Leela (a maverick player and
performer of strange, mysterious and magical deeds which are
beyond comprehension)3; you are Manini (honourable, revered and
admirable)4; [250] you are Paramesthi (i.e., the divine consort of
Brahma, the creator, Vishnu, the sustainer, Shiva, the annihilator,
the Viraat Purush who is the all-encompassing  macrocosmic
Supreme Being from whom the rest of the Gods and the creation
had emerged, and the Fire-God— see verse no. 75 of this canto
25 and verse no. 13 of canto 26)5; you are Trilokya Sundari (the
most beautiful and enchanting aspect of creation including all the 3
worlds called Triloki)6; you are Rama (another name of Laxmi, the
Goddess of wealth, prosperity and material well being who is the
consort of Lord Vishnu) as well as Ramya (most charming and
pleasant)7; you are Sundari (beautiful and enchanting)8; and you
are Kaam Charini (i.e., you can do whatever you wish to do, go
wherever you like to go and assume any form that you want to
assume)9 (49).
1'kksHkk] 2oa'kdjh] 3yhyk] 4ekfuuh] 5ijesf"Buh] 6=SyksD;lqUnjh] 7jE;k] 8lqUnjh]
9dkepkfj.kh'

egkuqHkkoe/;LFkk egkefg"kefnZuh AegkuqHkkoe/;LFkk egkefg"kefnZuh AegkuqHkkoe/;LFkk egkefg"kefnZuh AegkuqHkkoe/;LFkk egkefg"kefnZuh AegkuqHkkoe/;LFkk egkefg"kefnZuh A
in ~eekyk aikigjk fofp=e qd qVkuuk AA50AAin ~eekyk aikigjk fofp=e qd qVkuuk AA50AAin ~eekyk aikigjk fofp=e qd qVkuuk AA50AAin ~eekyk aikigjk fofp=e qd qVkuuk AA50AAin ~eekyk aikigjk fofp=e qd qVkuuk AA50AA

You are at the core of the glory and majesty of those who are
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great, honourable, worthy and respected1. You are the one who
has slayed the great demon in the form of a buffalo (i.e., you are
Goddess Durga herself)2. You wear a garland of lotus flowers3 and
are a vanquisher of sins4. You wear a strange, marvelous and
fantastic crown symbolising your glories5 (50).
1egkuqHkkoe/;LFkk] 2egkefg"kefnZuh] 3in~eekyka] 4ikigjk] 5fofp=eqdqVkuuk

dkUrk ¼260½ fp=kEcj/kjk fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk AdkUrk ¼260½ fp=kEcj/kjk fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk AdkUrk ¼260½ fp=kEcj/kjk fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk AdkUrk ¼260½ fp=kEcj/kjk fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk AdkUrk ¼260½ fp=kEcj/kjk fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk A
galk[;k O;ksefuy;k txRl`fþfoof)Zuh AA51AAgalk[;k O;ksefuy;k txRl`fþfoof)Zuh AA51AAgalk[;k O;ksefuy;k txRl`fþfoof)Zuh AA51AAgalk[;k O;ksefuy;k txRl`fþfoof)Zuh AA51AAgalk[;k O;ksefuy;k txRl`fþfoof)Zuh AA51AA

[260] You are Kanta (i.e., you have a radiance that resembles a
divine, holy and sublime halo)1, are attired in colourful attires2, are
adorned with divine and magnificent ornaments3, are a resident of
the glorious place where the divine swans dwell (i.e., you live in the
heart of a wise and enlightened creature because this swan
symbolises wisdom, erudition and enlightenment and is supposed
to be living in the heart of a Yogi, a wise ascetic)4, are present in the
sky, called Vyom5, and are the authority who has created this
creation, enhances, sustains and develops it6 (51).
1dkUrk] 2fp=kEcj/kjk] 3fnO;kHkj.kHkwf"krk] 4galk[;k] 5O;ksefuy;k] 6txRl`fþfoof)Zuh

fu;ZU=k eU=okgLFkk ufUnuh Hküdkfydk Afu;ZU=k eU=okgLFkk ufUnuh Hküdkfydk Afu;ZU=k eU=okgLFkk ufUnuh Hküdkfydk Afu;ZU=k eU=okgLFkk ufUnuh Hküdkfydk Afu;ZU=k eU=okgLFkk ufUnuh Hküdkfydk A
vkfnR;o.kkZ ¼270½ dkSekjh e;wjojokfguh AA52AAvkfnR;o.kkZ ¼270½ dkSekjh e;wjojokfguh AA52AAvkfnR;o.kkZ ¼270½ dkSekjh e;wjojokfguh AA52AAvkfnR;o.kkZ ¼270½ dkSekjh e;wjojokfguh AA52AAvkfnR;o.kkZ ¼270½ dkSekjh e;wjojokfguh AA52AA

You are the authority that controls and regulates everything1. You
are beyond the reach of Mantras (you are superior to Mantras
which are themselves holy words empowering a person with divine
glories and gives him access to superior virtues and powers
represented by the patron Gods of the Mantras)2. You are Nandini
(one of the divine and holy cows— see verse no. 91)3. You are
Bhadra Kalika (the divine Goddess of death and destruction who
is fearful and dark complexioned but merciful, gentle and sober for
her devotees)4. [270] You are splendours, dazzling, radiant, brilliant
and bright like the Sun known as Aditya5. You are a Kumari, i.e., a
virgin lady6. You are the female aspect of Kartikeya* who rides
upon a peacock7. (52).
1fu;ZU=k] 2eU=okgLFkk] 3ufUnuh] 4Hküdkfydk] 5vkfnR;o.kkZ] 6dkSekjh] 7e;wjojokfguh

[Note :- *‘Kartikeya’ is the patron God of war. Here it means
that Kartikeya derives his powers and authority to win the

battles by the virtue of benevolence and graciousness of the
great Goddess.]

o ` " k k l u x r k  x k S j h  e g kd ky h  l q j k f p Z r k  Ao ` " k k l u x r k  x k S j h  e g kd ky h  l q j k f p Z r k  Ao ` " k k l u x r k  x k S j h  e g kd ky h  l q j k f p Z r k  Ao ` " k k l u x r k  x k S j h  e g kd ky h  l q j k f p Z r k  Ao ` " k k l u x r k  x k S j h  e g kd ky h  l q j k f p Z r k  A
vkfnfrfuZ;rk jkSüh in~exHkkZ ¼280½ fookguk AA53AAvkfnfrfuZ;rk jkSüh in~exHkkZ ¼280½ fookguk AA53AAvkfnfrfuZ;rk jkSüh in~exHkkZ ¼280½ fookguk AA53AAvkfnfrfuZ;rk jkSüh in~exHkkZ ¼280½ fookguk AA53AAvkfnfrfuZ;rk jkSüh in~exHkkZ ¼280½ fookguk AA53AA

You are seated on a buffalo1. You are also known as Gauri (i.e., the
fair complexioned Goddess Parvati, the divine consort of Lord
Shiva— see also verse no. 110)2 and Mahakali (literally the great
black complexioned Goddess of death and annihilation)3 who is
worshipped, honoured and revered by the Gods4. You are a
personification of Aditi (the mother of Gods)5 and Niyati  (a
regulating authority of destiny, fate and luck)6. You are the divine
consort of Rudra (Shiva), hence called Raudri7. [280] You symbolise
the ovary of the lotus flower, hence called Padma Garbha8. You
are perpetually married to (i.e., are loyal to and have a steady
allegiance towards) the Supreme Divinity9 (53).
1o`"kkluxrk] 2xkSjh] 3egkdkyh] 4lqjkfpZrk] 5vkfnfr] 6fuZ;rk] 7jkSüh] 8in~exHkkZ]
9fookguk

fo:ik{ k h y s fygku k egkl q j fou k f' ku h Afo:ik{ k h y s fygku k egkl q j fou k f' ku h Afo:ik{ k h y s fygku k egkl q j fou k f' ku h Afo:ik{ k h y s fygku k egkl q j fou k f' ku h Afo:ik{ k h y s fygku k egkl q j fou k f' ku h A
egkQykuo|kaxh dkeiwjk foHkkojh AA54AAegkQykuo|kaxh dkeiwjk foHkkojh AA54AAegkQykuo|kaxh dkeiwjk foHkkojh AA54AAegkQykuo|kaxh dkeiwjk foHkkojh AA54AAegkQykuo|kaxh dkeiwjk foHkkojh AA54AA

You are known as Virupakshi (the divine consort of Lord Shiva
who is also known as Virupaksh because Shiva has an
unconventional existence. He wears lion skin as a loin cloth, has
serpents as his ornaments, remains with half-opened sleepy eyes in
a state of perpetual deep meditation, has moon on his forehead as
his ornament, lives in secluded places and cremation grounds, has
the company of ghosts and phantoms, smears ash of the sacrificial
fire on his body, and remains naked except for the loin cloth and
serpents to cover his body. When he gets angry, he opens his 3rd

eye located at the tri-junction of the root of the nose and the
eyebrows which spews violent blazing fire to burn the target of his
wrath. See also verse no. 56)1. You lick your lips with your tongues
(during your present ferocious and cruel form as the blood thirsty
Goddess of death and destruction in the battlefield of Pushkar; here
meaning that you are always eager for the blood of those who are
wicked, evil and sinful like the demons)2. You are a slayer and
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eliminator of the great evil demons3. You are a bestower of great
boons and rewards (upon those who are good, righteous and
noble)4. You help in fulfillment of all desires, aspirations, hopes and
deeds5. You are like a dark night with glittering stars (i.e., you are
dark complexioned like the night and your body has so many
decoration upon it that they resemble the twinkling stars of the night
sky; these stars also represent the countless number of virtues that
you possess although you appear to be dark symbolising the Tam
quality which are negative aspects, such as anger and wrath, being
vicious, merciless and cruel in your manifestation as Mahakali. See
note to verse no. 35 in this context.)6 (54).
1fo:ik{kh] 2ysfygkuk] 3egklqjfoukf'kuh] 4egkQykuo|kaxh] 5dkeiwjk] 6foHkkojh

fofp=jRueqdqVk ç.krf)Zfoof)Zuh ¼290½Afofp=jRueqdqVk ç.krf)Zfoof)Zuh ¼290½Afofp=jRueqdqVk ç.krf)Zfoof)Zuh ¼290½Afofp=jRueqdqVk ç.krf)Zfoof)Zuh ¼290½Afofp=jRueqdqVk ç.krf)Zfoof)Zuh ¼290½A
dkSf'kdh df"kZ.kh jkf=fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh AA55AAdkSf'kdh df"kZ.kh jkf=fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh AA55AAdkSf'kdh df"kZ.kh jkf=fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh AA55AAdkSf'kdh df"kZ.kh jkf=fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh AA55AAdkSf'kdh df"kZ.kh jkf=fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh AA55AA

You wear a strange but magnificent crown (which symbolises your
virtues, glories and fame, though it is not a physical crown but only
a symbolic one)1. [290] You are the one who enhances the welfare
and well being, the good luck and fortunes, the prosperity and wealth,
of your devotees2. You are Kaushiki (i.e., Chandika, the Goddess
with an angry and wrathful and vehement countenance)3, Karshini
(one who attracts and pulls as well as one who scatters and
disperses)4, and Ratri (like the night, because you are dark
complexioned in your manifestation as Mahakali —see verse no.
53 also)5. You are the destroyer of the troubles and torments that
cause misery to the Gods6 (55).
1fofp=jRueqdqVk] 2ç.krf)Zfoof)uh] 3dkSf'kdh] 4df"kZ.kh] 5jkf=] 6fL=n'kkfÙkZfouk'kuh

fo:i k p l:ik p H k he k e k s { k çn k f;u h Afo:i k p l:ik p H k he k e k s { k çn k f;u h Afo:i k p l:ik p H k he k e k s { k çn k f;u h Afo:i k p l:ik p H k he k e k s { k çn k f;u h Afo:i k p l:ik p H k he k e k s { k çn k f;u h A
HkäkfÙkZukf'kuh HkO;k ¼300½ HkoHkkofoukf'kuh AA56AAHkäkfÙkZukf'kuh HkO;k ¼300½ HkoHkkofoukf'kuh AA56AAHkäkfÙkZukf'kuh HkO;k ¼300½ HkoHkkofoukf'kuh AA56AAHkäkfÙkZukf'kuh HkO;k ¼300½ HkoHkkofoukf'kuh AA56AAHkäkfÙkZukf'kuh HkO;k ¼300½ HkoHkkofoukf'kuh AA56AA

You are Virupa (i.e., you have unconventional, distorted, terrifying
and ugly features— see also verse nos. 54, 66 and 76)1 on the one
hand, and on the other you are Surupa (i.e., one who is pleasant,
charming and endearing to look at— see verse no. 39 also)2. You
are Bhima (the divine consort of both Lord Shiva and Lord Vishnu,
i.e., Goddess Parvati and Laxmi respectively; the word also means
strong, robust, powerful, terrifying, huge, colossus and formidable;

it also means one who has weight, gravity, worth and whose words
and presence carry a lot of authority, importance and significance)3.
You are a bestower of Moksha (emancipation and salvation)4 and
are the one who destroys the sorrows, miseries, troubles and
tribulation of your devotees5. (See also verse no. 107). [300] You
are grand, majestic, magnificent and glorious6 as well as are the
eliminator of all illusions, delusions and misconceptions pertaining
to this mundane, artificial world of falsehoods and entrappings7 (56).
1fo:ik] 2l:ik] 3Hkhek] 4eks{kçnkf;uh] 5HkäkfÙkZukf'kuh] 6HkO;k] 7HkoHkkofoukf'kuh

fux q Z . k k fuR;foHkok fu%lkj k fuji=ik Afux q Z . k k fuR;foHkok fu%lkj k fuji=ik Afux q Z . k k fuR;foHkok fu%lkj k fuji=ik Afux q Z . k k fuR;foHkok fu%lkj k fuji=ik Afux q Z . k k fuR;foHkok fu%lkj k fuji=ik A
;'kfLouh lkexhfrHkk Zokaxfuy;ky;k AA57AA;'kfLouh lkexhfrHkk Zokaxfuy;ky;k AA57AA;'kfLouh lkexhfrHkk Zokaxfuy;ky;k AA57AA;'kfLouh lkexhfrHkk Zokaxfuy;ky;k AA57AA;'kfLouh lkexhfrHkk Zokaxfuy;ky;k AA57AA

You are Nirgun (without any forms, attributes and definable
characteristics; you are neutral and invisible)1. You are eternally
Vibhav (rich, wealthy, magnanimous, gracious, majestic and
plentiful)2. You are without any grossness3 and shame4 (i.e., you
are brave, bold, courageous and daring; although your present form
as Mahakali appears to be demeaning to your exalted stature as
the supreme, divine, benevolent and sweet mother of creation, but
you do not feel ashamed of your gross and crass behaviour in this
form because you had to do a formidable task of killing the evil
demons which would not have been possible had you not assumed
this fierce and most unsavoury form). You are famed and glorious,
renowned and majestic5. You sing the hymns of the Sam Veda6.
You can liberate a person from getting trapped in the endless cycle
of transmigration (birth and death)7 (57).
1fuxqZ.kk] 2fuR;foHkok] 3fu%lkjk] 4fuji=ik] 5;'kfLouh] 6lkexhfr] 7HkkZokaxfuy;ky;k

nh{kk ¼310½ fo|k/kjh nhIrk egsUüfofuikfruh Anh{kk ¼310½ fo|k/kjh nhIrk egsUüfofuikfruh Anh{kk ¼310½ fo|k/kjh nhIrk egsUüfofuikfruh Anh{kk ¼310½ fo|k/kjh nhIrk egsUüfofuikfruh Anh{kk ¼310½ fo|k/kjh nhIrk egsUüfofuikfruh A
lokZfr'kkf;uh fo|k loZ'kfäçnkf;uh AA58AAlokZfr'kkf;uh fo|k loZ'kfäçnkf;uh AA58AAlokZfr'kkf;uh fo|k loZ'kfäçnkf;uh AA58AAlokZfr'kkf;uh fo|k loZ'kfäçnkf;uh AA58AAlokZfr'kkf;uh fo|k loZ'kfäçnkf;uh AA58AA

[310] You are a personification of Diksha (the formal process of
initiation of a disciple by a teacher in any spiritual discipline)1 and
an embodiment of Vidya itself (i.e., you personify knowledge and
erudition for which a disciple has been initiated by his teacher)2.
You are Diptaa (radiant, splendorous, brilliant and glorious)3. You
can overcome and crush even the huge mountains known as
Mahendra (i.e., you can surmount the greatest of difficulties and
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circumstances, and vanquish the greatest of enemies and hurdles)4.
You are a bestower of Vidya (knowledge, erudition, wisdom, skills,
scholarship and expertise)6 as well as all the Shaktis (strength, vigour,
potent, authority, powers and valour etc. upon those on whom you
are benevolent, magnanimous and benign)7 (58).
1nh{kk] 2fo|k/kjh] 3nhIrk] 4egsUüfofuikfruh] 5lokZfr'kkf;uh] 6fo|k] 7loZ'kfäiznkf;uh

lo s Z ' o j f ç; k  r k { k h a  le q ü k U r jo k f lu h  Alo s Z ' o j f ç; k  r k { k h a  le q ü k U r jo k f lu h  Alo s Z ' o j f ç; k  r k { k h a  le q ü k U r jo k f lu h  Alo s Z ' o j f ç; k  r k { k h a  le q ü k U r jo k f lu h  Alo s Z ' o j f ç; k  r k { k h a  le q ü k U r jo k f lu h  A
vdyadk fujk/kjk ¼320½ fuR;fl)k fujke;k AA59AAvdyadk fujk/kjk ¼320½ fuR;fl)k fujke;k AA59AAvdyadk fujk/kjk ¼320½ fuR;fl)k fujke;k AA59AAvdyadk fujk/kjk ¼320½ fuR;fl)k fujke;k AA59AAvdyadk fujk/kjk ¼320½ fuR;fl)k fujke;k AA59AA

You are a dear consort of the great Lord of all, called Sarveshwar1.
You observe, see and witness everything that is happening2. You
reside inside the ocean (i.e., you represent the mermaid as well as
all the treasures of the ocean)3. You are without any Kalank (i.e.,
you are free from all blemishes, taints, slander, aspersions, slur,
blot, infamy, stigma and ignominy of any kind)4. [320] You don’t
need any support, help or prop for yourself5. You are eternally
Siddha (accomplished, successful, fulfilled)6 and Niramaye (healthy,
without any ailments or faults)7 (59).
1losZ'ojfç;k] 2rk{kha] 3leqükUrjokfluh] 4vdyadk] 5fujk/kjk] 6fuR;fl)k] 7fujke;k

dkes/k suqos ZnxHkkZ /kherh eksgukf'kuh Adkes/k suqos ZnxHkkZ /kherh eksgukf'kuh Adkes/k suqos ZnxHkkZ /kherh eksgukf'kuh Adkes/k suqos ZnxHkkZ /kherh eksgukf'kuh Adkes/k suqos ZnxHkkZ /kherh eksgukf'kuh A
fu%ladYik fujkradk fou;k fou;çnk fu%ladYik fujkradk fou;k fou;çnk fu%ladYik fujkradk fou;k fou;çnk fu%ladYik fujkradk fou;k fou;çnk fu%ladYik fujkradk fou;k fou;çnk ¼330½¼330½¼330½¼330½¼330½ AA60AA AA60AA AA60AA AA60AA AA60AA

You are like Kaamdhenu (the celestial cow of the Gods which has
the special quality of fulfilling all wishes)1. The Vedas have been
born (created) of you2. You are Dhimiti (wise, erudite, sagacious
and adroit)3. You are a destroyer of a Moha (delusions about and
attachments with this materialistic world; passions, infatuations and
endearments with the objects of the world)4. You do not make any
Sankalp (i.e., you do not have any aspirations, ambitions, volitions,
desires and hopes pertaining to this mundane and artificial world
and its objects of comfort and pleasure)5. You are eternal and
without an end6. [300] You give the virtue of humility and simplicity
to your devotees, the virtues that you represent yourself7 (60).
1dkes/ksuq] 2osZnxHkkZ] 3/kherh] 4eksgukf'kuh] 5fu%ladYik] 6fujkradk] 7fou;k fou;çnk

Tokykekyklgòk<îkk n son soh euk s Ueuh ATokykekyklgòk<îkk n son soh euk s Ueuh ATokykekyklgòk<îkk n son soh euk s Ueuh ATokykekyklgòk<îkk n son soh euk s Ueuh ATokykekyklgòk<îkk n son soh euk s Ueuh A
mohZ xqohZ xq#% Js"Bk lxq.kk "kM~xqxkfRedk AA61AAmohZ xqohZ xq#% Js"Bk lxq.kk "kM~xqxkfRedk AA61AAmohZ xqohZ xq#% Js"Bk lxq.kk "kM~xqxkfRedk AA61AAmohZ xqohZ xq#% Js"Bk lxq.kk "kM~xqxkfRedk AA61AAmohZ xqohZ xq#% Js"Bk lxq.kk "kM~xqxkfRedk AA61AA

You appear to be wearing a garland which is as splendorous and

magnificent as thousands of flames of fire1. You are the great
Goddess of even the Gods (i.e., the Gods praise you)2. You are in
that exalted stage attained in Yoga (mediation) when the external
organs of the body turn inwards, the person becomes introspective
and turns to perpetual contemplation and mediation3. You are Urvi,
i.e., mother earth personified4. You are Gurvi (the respected wife
of a teacher; also means most prominent, chief and eminent person)5.
You are Srestha (i.e., the best and most exalted)6, and you possess
all the 6 qualities and virtues considered the most excellent of all
the virtues that exist7 (61).
1Tokykekyklgòk<îkk] 2nsonsoh] 3euksUeuh] 4mohZ] 5xqohZ xq#%] 6Js"Bk] 7lxq.kk
"kM~xqxkfRedk

[Note :- The 6 qualities or Gunas mentioned in the last word
are the following— (i) Sham ('ke—having self restraint,
control, peace, tranquility, serenity, bliss and stoicness as well
as equanimity and remaining unruffled), Dam (ne —tolerance,
forbearance, fortitude; (iii) Upriti (mfüfr —renunciation,
detachment, dispassion, indifference and non-involvement);
(iv) Titksha ( fr fr{ k k  —endurance, patience, fortitude,
sufferance, equanimity); (v) Samadhan (lek/kku —solution,
answer, lack of confusion or doubts, clarity of thoughts and
conception); and (vi) Shraddha (J)k —having faith, belief,
conviction, reverence and devotion).]

egkHkxorh ¼340½ HkO;k olqnsoleqn~Hkok AegkHkxorh ¼340½ HkO;k olqnsoleqn~Hkok AegkHkxorh ¼340½ HkO;k olqnsoleqn~Hkok AegkHkxorh ¼340½ HkO;k olqnsoleqn~Hkok AegkHkxorh ¼340½ HkO;k olqnsoleqn~Hkok A
eg sUük si s UüHkfxuh HkfäxE;ijk;.kk AA62AAeg sUük si s UüHkfxuh HkfäxE;ijk;.kk AA62AAeg sUük si s UüHkfxuh HkfäxE;ijk;.kk AA62AAeg sUük si s UüHkfxuh HkfäxE;ijk;.kk AA62AAeg sUük si s UüHkfxuh HkfäxE;ijk;.kk AA62AA

[340] You are the great Goddess known as Bhagwati (literally
meaning the great mother from whose womb the rest of the creation
has been born, because ‘Bhug’ means a womb or the female
reproductive organ, the vagina and the uterus; one of the names of
Parvati, the divine consort of Shiva; also meaning Durga, the
Goddess who mounts a lion, and Saraswati, the Goddess of
knowledge)1. You are magnificent, fantastic, glorious, grand and
stupendous2. The 8 Vasus have been born of you3. You are a sister
(Bhagini) of Mahendra (Indra) and his junior Gods (Upendra)4.
You are accessible and attainable only by those who are devoted
to you and well steeped in that devotion5 (62).
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1egkHkxorh] 2HkO;k] 3olqnsoleqn~Hkok] 4egsUüksisUüHkfxuh] 5HkfäxE;ijk;.kk
[Note :- The ‘Vasus’ mentioned here are the 8 Gods
representing the assets of the world. The other connotations
are —wealth, gems, gold, rays, fire, water, Shiva, Vishnu,
Sun, Kuber (the treasurer of Gods), a pious and holy person.
Since Indra or Mahendra is the king of Gods who patronises
all the assets in the world, the Goddess is supposed to be his
sister. Further, since the Goddess is a manifestation of mother
earth, and Indra sustains it by showering rain upon it, she is
also said to be his sister.]

K kuK s; k  tj kr hr k o s n k Ur fo " k; k x fr % AK kuK s; k  tj kr hr k o s n k Ur fo " k; k x fr % AK kuK s; k  tj kr hr k o s n k Ur fo " k; k x fr % AK kuK s; k  tj kr hr k o s n k Ur fo " k; k x fr % AK kuK s; k  tj kr hr k o s n k Ur fo " k; k x fr % A
nf{k.kk ¼350½ nguk ckák loZHkwrueLÑrk AA63AAnf{k.kk ¼350½ nguk ckák loZHkwrueLÑrk AA63AAnf{k.kk ¼350½ nguk ckák loZHkwrueLÑrk AA63AAnf{k.kk ¼350½ nguk ckák loZHkwrueLÑrk AA63AAnf{k.kk ¼350½ nguk ckák loZHkwrueLÑrk AA63AA

You can be known by acquisition of Gyan or by the medium of
enlightenment, knowledge, wisdom and erudition1. You are beyond
decay and old age (i.e., you remain ever young)2. You are the object
of study of Vedanta (or, the Upanishads have discussed elaborately
about you in great detail, not only as the divine Goddess but also
as the macrocosmic form of Nature)3. You are the aim of Vedanta
and the final resting place of all the creatures4 (i.e., you are Brahm
personified because Brahm is the aim of Vedanta, and it is the resting
place of the entire creation according to Vedanta). [350] You are
magnanimous, graciousness, kindness and charity personified5. You
are present everywhere, to the right6 and to the left7. You are
worshipped, adored and revered by all the mortal creatures, and
all of them bow reverentially before you8 (63).
1KkuKs;k] 2tjkrhrk] 3osnkUrfo"k;k] 4xfr%] 5nf{k.kk] 6nguk] 7ckák] 8loZHkwrueLÑrk

;k sxek;k foHk koKk egkek sg k egh;lh A;k sxek;k foHk koKk egkek sg k egh;lh A;k sxek;k foHk koKk egkek sg k egh;lh A;k sxek;k foHk koKk egkek sg k egh;lh A;k sxek;k foHk koKk egkek sg k egh;lh A
lR;k loZleqn~HkwfÙkczZão`{kkJ;k lR;k loZleqn~HkwfÙkczZão`{kkJ;k lR;k loZleqn~HkwfÙkczZão`{kkJ;k lR;k loZleqn~HkwfÙkczZão`{kkJ;k lR;k loZleqn~HkwfÙkczZão`{kkJ;k ¼360½¼360½¼360½¼360½¼360½ efr% AA64AA efr% AA64AA efr% AA64AA efr% AA64AA efr% AA64AA

You are Yogmaya personified (i.e., you represent the personified
quality of Maya in all her grandeur and majesty, possessing all the
powers and strength that Yoga can bestow upon it)1 and you know
or understand the subtle but profound meaning of it2. You are Maha-
Moha (i.e., the great delusions of creation creating infatuations,
attachments and hallucinations pertaining to this artificial and
entrapping world)3. (See also verse nos. 36 and 44). You are great,

magnificent, stupendous, glorious and majestic4. You are truthful5.
You are the creator or the progenitor of the entire creation6. [360]
You are like the great celestial tree of the Gods called Brahm Vriksha
which gives shelter and refuge to the rest of the creation under its
benign shadow7. You are Mati (i.e., wisdom, intellect, discrimination,
senses, understanding, thoughts and inclinations of a person
personified)8 (64).
1;ksxek;k] 2foHkkoKk] 3egkeksgk] 4egh;lh] 5lR;k] 6loZleqn~HkwfÙk] 7czZãò{kkJ;k]
8efr%

[Note :- The first word ‘Yogmaya’ has two parts, Yog and
Maya. The word Maya has been elaborately explained as a
note to verse no. 35 of this Canto, while Yog means meditation
and contemplation. Therefore, Yogmaya refers to that cosmic
delusions created by Brahma when he did severe Tapa to
initiate the process of creation, thereby producing Maya first.
As such, Maya also represents Mother Nature, which is the
female counterpart of Brahma or Viraat Purush. Yogmaya
is the Maya created by doing Yoga or Tapa.]

chtkadqjleqn~Hk wfreZegk'kfäeZgkefr% Achtkadqjleqn~Hk wfreZegk'kfäeZgkefr% Achtkadqjleqn~Hk wfreZegk'kfäeZgkefr% Achtkadqjleqn~Hk wfreZegk'kfäeZgkefr% Achtkadqjleqn~Hk wfreZegk'kfäeZgkefr% A
[;kfr% çfrKk fpRlafoUegk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh AA65AA[;kfr% çfrKk fpRlafoUegk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh AA65AA[;kfr% çfrKk fpRlafoUegk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh AA65AA[;kfr% çfrKk fpRlafoUegk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh AA65AA[;kfr% çfrKk fpRlafoUegk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh AA65AA

You are the factor, energy, force or vitality that enables a seed to
sprout into a new shoot1 (see verse no. 115). You are the great
Shakti (energy, force, strength, vitality and powers)2 that is
stupendous, majestic, magnificent, marvelous and fantastic in this
creation. You are Mahamati (i.e., you possess great wisdom and
intellect)3 and personify Khyati (i.e., you possess fame and renown)4.
You personify Pratigya (firm determinations, resolves and vows)5.
You possess the stupendous powers associated with Chitta (the mind
and intellect complex)6. You remain fixed, steadfast, peaceful and
calm as if eternally sleeping in the great trance-like state obtained by
doing profound Yoga (meditation and contemplation; Yog Nidra —
see verse no. 45, 108 and 127 also)7 (65).
1chtkadqjleqn~Hkwfr] 2eZegk'kfä] 3eZgkefr%] 4[;kfr%] 5çfrKk] 6fpRlafo]
7egk;ksxsUü'kkf;uh

foÑfr% foÑfr% foÑfr% foÑfr% foÑfr% ¼370½¼370½¼370½¼370½¼370½ 'kadjh 'kkL=h xU/kokZ ;{klsfork A 'kadjh 'kkL=h xU/kokZ ;{klsfork A 'kadjh 'kkL=h xU/kokZ ;{klsfork A 'kadjh 'kkL=h xU/kokZ ;{klsfork A 'kadjh 'kkL=h xU/kokZ ;{klsfork A
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o S'okujh egk'k kyk n sol suk x qgfç;k AA66AAo S'okujh egk'k kyk n sol suk x qgfç;k AA66AAo S'okujh egk'k kyk n sol suk x qgfç;k AA66AAo S'okujh egk'k kyk n sol suk x qgfç;k AA66AAo S'okujh egk'k kyk n sol suk x qgfç;k AA66AA
[370] You look Vikrit (i.e., deformed, formidable, abominable,
terrifying, unconventional and abnormal— see also verse no. 54
and 56)1.  You are the divine consort of Lord Shankar or Shiva;
hence you are called Shankari2. You are Shastri (one who has
graduated in Sanskrit literature; here meaning that the Goddess is
well versed in the scriptures and is an expert in the Shastras)3. You
are served4 by the Gandharvas (celestial musicians; a type of demi-
God)5 and Yakshas (the guards of Gods treasury)6. You are the
Vaishwanar fire, the supreme Lord and pure consciousness
personified7. You are an abode of all the great virtues and you
possess all the great positive traits; hence, you are also known as
Mahashala, or the great resting place or a dwelling of all that is
great8. You single handedly represent the entire army of the Gods
(i.e., you can vanquish all the evil and anti-God factors in creation
by your own self, and you do not need any other help or any army
to do it)9. You like to remain in a lonely, secluded, serene, calm and
peaceful place like that of a cave10 (66).
1foÑfr%] 2'kadjh] 3'kkL=h] 4lsfork] 5xU/kokZ] 6;{k] 7oS'okujh] 8egk'kkyk] 9nsolsuk]
10xqgfç;k

egkjk=h f'kokuUnk 'kph egkjk=h f'kokuUnk 'kph egkjk=h f'kokuUnk 'kph egkjk=h f'kokuUnk 'kph egkjk=h f'kokuUnk 'kph ¼380½¼380½¼380½¼380½¼380½ nq%LoIuukf'kuh A nq%LoIuukf'kuh A nq%LoIuukf'kuh A nq%LoIuukf'kuh A nq%LoIuukf'kuh A
iwT;k·iwT;k tx)k=h nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh AA67AAiwT;k·iwT;k tx)k=h nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh AA67AAiwT;k·iwT;k tx)k=h nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh AA67AAiwT;k·iwT;k tx)k=h nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh AA67AAiwT;k·iwT;k tx)k=h nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh AA67AA

You resemble a great night because you are dark complexioned
and apparently look vicious and most cruel and formidable1. You
remain engrossed in eternal and perpetual bliss and happiness; hence
you are also known as Shivanand. You are the one who gives
happiness to Lord Shiva, hence you are also called Shivanand2.
[380] You are Shachi (the divine consort of Indra; you are the queen
of Gods because Indra is their king)3. You are the eliminator of
nightmares (i.e., you remove all fears and consternations in the heart
of a creature)4. You are adorable, honourable and worthy of worship
and reverence5 as well as are to the contrary6 (i.e., you represent
the great paradox of creation —that is, this creation has both the
good and the bad in it existing or cohabiting simultaneously). You
are the mother of the universe7. You are an embodiment of that

entity which is beyond comprehension and knowledge8 (67).
1egkjk=h] 2f'kokuUnk] 3'kph] 4nq%LoIuukf'kuh] 5iwT;k] 6·iwT;k] 7tx)k=h]
8nqfoZKs;Lo:fi.kh

xqgkfEcdk xqgksRifÙkeZgkihBk e#Rlqrk AxqgkfEcdk xqgksRifÙkeZgkihBk e#Rlqrk AxqgkfEcdk xqgksRifÙkeZgkihBk e#Rlqrk AxqgkfEcdk xqgksRifÙkeZgkihBk e#Rlqrk AxqgkfEcdk xqgksRifÙkeZgkihBk e#Rlqrk A
gO;okgkUrjk gO;okgkUrjk gO;okgkUrjk gO;okgkUrjk gO;okgkUrjk ¼390½¼390½¼390½¼390½¼390½ xkxhZ gO;okgleqn~Hkok AA68AA xkxhZ gO;okgleqn~Hkok AA68AA xkxhZ gO;okgleqn~Hkok AA68AA xkxhZ gO;okgleqn~Hkok AA68AA xkxhZ gO;okgleqn~Hkok AA68AA

You are the mother who lives in a cave (i.e., you prefer solitude
and serenity which is conducive to contemplation and meditation—
see also verse no. 85)1. You have your origin in a virtual void or the
cosmic hole2. [That is only a metaphor to emphasise the fact that
from the darkness of a deep void or hole, the divine energy
symbolised by the Goddess has emerged just like a pillar or column
of light energy emerges from the mouth of a cave.] You are seated
on a majestic seat or throne3. [The word also means that your
residence is considered as a great pilgrim site.] You are known as
Marutsuta, i.e., the daughter of Marut (the Wind-God)4. [390] You
are present both inside as well as outside of the Havya or Habya,
which is the offering made to the fire sacrifice. [That is, you represent
the essential elements of food that give it its worth as a life sustaining
and nourishing factor, and at the same time you represent the grosser
aspects of food —such as its colour and other external features, its
tastes and texture, its growth, it having its origin as a plant etc.. If
food is a metaphor for life, then the Goddess is that element which
not only sustains life from within but also protects it form outside.]5

You are Gargi (Goddess Durga; a famous, wise and erudite lady
born in the clan of sage Garg; the wife of sage Yagyawalkya)6. You
are like an ocean of Havya (which is the food offered to the fire
sacrifice; here meaning that there is no shortage of food where you
are present; it also means your worship is equivalent to the offering
of sacrifices to the Gods; also it refers to the offerings made to the
fire sacrifice itself)7 (68).
1xqgkfEcdk] 2xqgksRifÙk] 3eZgkihBk] 4e#Rlqrk] 5gO;okgkUrjk] 6xkxhZ] 7gO;okgleqn~Hkok

tx|ksfutZxUekrk txue`R;qtZjkfrxk Atx|ksfutZxUekrk txue`R;qtZjkfrxk Atx|ksfutZxUekrk txue`R;qtZjkfrxk Atx|ksfutZxUekrk txue`R;qtZjkfrxk Atx|ksfutZxUekrk txue`R;qtZjkfrxk A
cqf)ekZrk cqf)erh iq#"kkUrjokfluh ¼400½ AA69AAcqf)ekZrk cqf)erh iq#"kkUrjokfluh ¼400½ AA69AAcqf)ekZrk cqf)erh iq#"kkUrjokfluh ¼400½ AA69AAcqf)ekZrk cqf)erh iq#"kkUrjokfluh ¼400½ AA69AAcqf)ekZrk cqf)erh iq#"kkUrjokfluh ¼400½ AA69AA

You are the divine cosmic mother from whose divine womb the
whole world has been born1. You are the one who can vanquish
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and control even death and old age in this world2. You are the mother
who blesses your devotees with Buddhi (i.e., you bestow them
with intelligence, wisdom, rational thinking and discrimination)3; you
are Buddhi personified (i.e., you are intelligent, wise, erudite, a rational
thinker and act after proper thought and discrimination)4. [400] You
reside in the bosom of Purush (i.e., you are the inspiration that drives
the divine Viraat Purush to do what he wishes to do; it also means
that you are present in the bosom of all males representing all the
characteristics in this creation marked by manliness, bravery,
courageousness and boldness; you are the driving force of all the
virtues that are represented by the Purush)5 (69).
1tx|ksfutZxUekrk] 2txue`R;qtZjkfrxk] 3cqf)ekZrk] 4cqf)erh] 5iq#"kkUrjokfluh

rifLouh lekf/kLFkk f=us=k fnfolafLFkrk ArifLouh lekf/kLFkk f=us=k fnfolafLFkrk ArifLouh lekf/kLFkk f=us=k fnfolafLFkrk ArifLouh lekf/kLFkk f=us=k fnfolafLFkrk ArifLouh lekf/kLFkk f=us=k fnfolafLFkrk A
los Z f Uü;euk sekrk loZHk wrâfnfLFkrk AA70AAlos Z f Uü;euk sekrk loZHk wrâfnfLFkrk AA70AAlos Z f Uü;euk sekrk loZHk wrâfnfLFkrk AA70AAlos Z f Uü;euk sekrk loZHk wrâfnfLFkrk AA70AAlos Z f Uü;euk sekrk loZHk wrâfnfLFkrk AA70AA

You are a Tapaswini (the female gender of a Tapaswi, i.e., a person
who does Tapa, or keeps rigid righteous vows, does penances,
follows austerities, always observes religious sacraments and
controls his passions and desires, remains detached from the world
and generally undergoes hardships to attune his spirit and endeavours
to lift it to a high pedestal— see also verse no. 73)1. You are
established in eternal Samadhi (a trance-like state of mediation,
marked by bliss and total unawareness of the external world— see
also verse no. 45)2. You have 3 eyes, hence you are known as
Trinetra (having two ordinary eyes and one eye of wisdom said to
be located at the tri-junction of the eyebrows and the root of the
nose; according to another version, this third eye spews fire of
wrathful anger at evil and wicked people in the world)3. You are
established in gold (i.e., wherever you are present, there are riches
and prosperity; it also means that wherever there is richness, the
Goddess is sure to be present there as Laxmi)4. You are the mother
(progenitor and a regulator) of all the organs (5 sense organs —
eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin, and 5 organs of action —hands,
legs, genital, anus, mouth) as well as the mind (which is the 11th

organ)5. You dwell in the heart of all mortal creatures called Bhuts
(because they are made up of 5 elements —space, air, fire, water,
earth called Bhuts— see also verse no. 64)6 (70).

1rifLouh] 2lekf/kLFkk] 3f=us=k] 4fnfolafLFkrk] 5losZfUü;euksekrk] 6loZHkwrâfnfLFkrk
lalkjrkfj.kh fo|k czãokfneuksy;k Alalkjrkfj.kh fo|k czãokfneuksy;k Alalkjrkfj.kh fo|k czãokfneuksy;k Alalkjrkfj.kh fo|k czãokfneuksy;k Alalkjrkfj.kh fo|k czãokfneuksy;k A
czãk.kho`grh czãk.kho`grh czãk.kho`grh czãk.kho`grh czãk.kho`grh ¼410½¼410½¼410½¼410½¼410½ czkãh czãHkwrk Hk;kfou% AA71AA czkãh czãHkwrk Hk;kfou% AA71AA czkãh czãHkwrk Hk;kfou% AA71AA czkãh czãHkwrk Hk;kfou% AA71AA czkãh czãHkwrk Hk;kfou% AA71AA

You take one across the ocean-like world of transmigration. [That
is, you provide liberation to the world and its inhabitants form the
torments and sufferings of mundane existence— see also verse nos.
41 and 56)1. You are Vidya personified (i.e., you are an embodiment
of all truthful knowledge, information, science, arts, crafts and
skills— see also verse no. 44, 46 and 47)2. You are an expert in
the essence of the supreme, transcendental knowledge of Brahm
(see verse no. 46 also)3. You are a dweller in the mind and the
heart of a creature4. You are Brahmaani (the divine consort of
Brahma, the creator)5. [410] You are extensive, large, huge, vast,
great and colossus in your influence; hence are known as Vrihat6.
You are Brahmi (the cosmic female aspect of the supreme Brahm,
in the form of Mother Nature)7. You are the 5 elements produced
by Brahm (which are space, air, fire, water and earth, called Bhuts)8.
You are most horrifying and fear instilling ( in the hearts of those
who are evil, wicked and pervert)9 (71).
1lalkjrkfj.kh] 2fo|k] 3czãokfn] 4euksy;k] 5czãk.kh] 6ògrh] 7czkãh] 8czãHkwrk]
9Hk;kfou%

fgj.;e;h egkjkf=% lalkjifjofrZdk Afgj.;e;h egkjkf=% lalkjifjofrZdk Afgj.;e;h egkjkf=% lalkjifjofrZdk Afgj.;e;h egkjkf=% lalkjifjofrZdk Afgj.;e;h egkjkf=% lalkjifjofrZdk A
lqekfyuh lq#ik p rkfj.kha Hkkfouh lqekfyuh lq#ik p rkfj.kha Hkkfouh lqekfyuh lq#ik p rkfj.kha Hkkfouh lqekfyuh lq#ik p rkfj.kha Hkkfouh lqekfyuh lq#ik p rkfj.kha Hkkfouh ¼420½¼420½¼420½¼420½¼420½ çHkk AA72AA çHkk AA72AA çHkk AA72AA çHkk AA72AA çHkk AA72AA

You are golden in countenance (or you have a gold-like visage;
i.e., you are an embodiment of riches, prosperity and well being in
this world, the virtues associated with gold. It also means that you
are glorious, radiant and splendorous, the virtues associated with
the Sun)1. Your countenance is dark like a dark night (because you
are presently in the form of Mahakali, a word having the component
‘Kaali’ which literally means black)2. You are the authority who
can change the world (or can bring about a transition in the present
state of the world)2. You are Sumalini (a group of words or stanza
having 6 syllables or words in each of its steps. Here it simply means
that you are wise and an expert scholar who is skilled with words —
see also verse no. 76)4. You have a beautiful, charming and attractive
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countenance5. You are the one who provides liberation and
deliverance, emancipation and salvation; hence you are called
Taarini (see also verse nos. 56 and 71)6. [420] You are present in
all the thoughts and emotions of a creature7. You are glorious and
radiant, bright and brilliant, and have a holy and auspicious
splendour effusing like a halo from your divine self, and hence
you are known as Prabha8 (72).
1fgj.;e;h] 2egkjkf=%] 3lalkjifjofrZdk] 4lqekfyuh] 5lq#ik] 6rkfj.kha] 7Hkkfouh]
8çHkk

mUehyuh loZlgkloZçR;;lkf{k.kh AmUehyuh loZlgkloZçR;;lkf{k.kh AmUehyuh loZlgkloZçR;;lkf{k.kh AmUehyuh loZlgkloZçR;;lkf{k.kh AmUehyuh loZlgkloZçR;;lkf{k.kh A
rfiuh rkfiuh fo'ok Hkksxnk /kkfj.kh/kjk rfiuh rkfiuh fo'ok Hkksxnk /kkfj.kh/kjk rfiuh rkfiuh fo'ok Hkksxnk /kkfj.kh/kjk rfiuh rkfiuh fo'ok Hkksxnk /kkfj.kh/kjk rfiuh rkfiuh fo'ok Hkksxnk /kkfj.kh/kjk ¼430½¼430½¼430½¼430½¼430½ AA73AA AA73AA AA73AA AA73AA AA73AA

You are divinity personified, revealed and unfolded in the form of
this myriad, colourful world; hence you are called Unmilani1. You
are the support and foundation, solace and succour as well as the
refuge of all2. You are a witness to all that is visible3. You are Tapa
personified (i.e., austerity, penance, sufferance and vows are revealed
in your form)4 as well as the one who does that Tapa (i.e., you are
the one who follows the tenets of Tapa— see also verse no. 70)5.
You are an image of the Vishwa (universe, the entire world)6; you are
the one who enjoys it7; and you are the one who wears it or supports
it8. [430]You are Mother Earth personified9 (73).
1mUehyuh] 2loZlgk] 3loZçR;;lkf{k.kh] 4rfiuh] 5rkfiuh] 6fo'ok] 7Hkksxnk 8/kkfj.kh]
9/kjk

lqlkSE;k pUüonuk rk.Mokläekulk AlqlkSE;k pUüonuk rk.Mokläekulk AlqlkSE;k pUüonuk rk.Mokläekulk AlqlkSE;k pUüonuk rk.Mokläekulk AlqlkSE;k pUüonuk rk.Mokläekulk A
lÙo'kqf)djh 'k qf)eZy=;foukf'kuh AA74AAlÙo'kqf)djh 'k qf)eZy=;foukf'kuh AA74AAlÙo'kqf)djh 'k qf)eZy=;foukf'kuh AA74AAlÙo'kqf)djh 'k qf)eZy=;foukf'kuh AA74AAlÙo'kqf)djh 'k qf)eZy=;foukf'kuh AA74AA

You are most pleasant, pleasing, charming, gentle, sober, Sauvé
and debonair1. You are as beautiful as the full moon2. You find joy
and exhilaration in dancing the cosmic dance called Tandav3. You
are truthful and a purifier of all4. You are pure, uncorrupt, chaste
and clean of all blemishes and faults5. You are the destroyer of all
the 3 legendary torments associated with this creation6* (74).
1lqlkSE;k] 2pUüonuk] 3rk.Mokläekulk] 4lÙo'kqf)djh] 5'kqf)] 6eZy=;foukf'kuh

[Note :- *The 3 torments that afflict a creature in this world
are the following— (i) Adhibhautic (vf/kHkkSfrd) —torments
related to the world, such as enemies, cruel animals, bandits

and kings; (ii) Adhidaivic (vf/knSfod) —those torments which
pertain to malignant and unfavourable Gods and stars; and
(iii) Adidaihik (vf/knSfgd) —those pertaining to bodily ailments,
such as disease and other handicaps.]

txfRç;k txUewfrZfL=ewfrZje`rkJ;k ¼440½AtxfRç;k txUewfrZfL=ewfrZje`rkJ;k ¼440½AtxfRç;k txUewfrZfL=ewfrZje`rkJ;k ¼440½AtxfRç;k txUewfrZfL=ewfrZje`rkJ;k ¼440½AtxfRç;k txUewfrZfL=ewfrZje`rkJ;k ¼440½A
fujkJ;k fujkgkjk fujadq'kj.kk sn ~Hkok AA75AAfujkJ;k fujkgkjk fujadq'kj.kk sn ~Hkok AA75AAfujkJ;k fujkgkjk fujadq'kj.kk sn ~Hkok AA75AAfujkJ;k fujkgkjk fujadq'kj.kk sn ~Hkok AA75AAfujkJ;k fujkgkjk fujadq'kj.kk sn ~Hkok AA75AA

You are endeared to the world1 and are an image of the world
(because in your macrocosmic form, you embody the entire world)2.
You are Trimurti (or you are a personification of all the 3 Gods —
Brahma, the creator, Vishnu, the sustainer and Shiva the annihilator,
all at the same time— see also verse no. 49)3. You are an abode or
a treasury or a receptacle of Amrit (ambrosia of life, eternity and
bliss). [That is, that elixir which bestows life, eternity and bliss is
available with you in abundance.]4 [440] You are a self supporting
authority and do not need a prop to support you or a foundation to
rest upon for your self5. You do not need even to eat anything to
survive (because you are eternal and never die as well as are a
personification of food itself, hence you need not have other
nourishment)6. You do not have any authority which is superior to
you and who would exercise control over you (i.e., you are yourself
a senior most authority which control others)7. You, as Mahakali,
have emerged (or manifested yourself) in this battlefield8 (75).
1txfRç;k] 2txUewfrZ] 3fL=ewfrZ] 4je`rkJ;k] 5fujkJ;k] 6fujkgkjk] 7fujadq'kj.kksn~Hkok

pØgLrk fofp=kaxh òfXo.kh in~e/kkfj.kh ApØgLrk fofp=kaxh òfXo.kh in~e/kkfj.kh ApØgLrk fofp=kaxh òfXo.kh in~e/kkfj.kh ApØgLrk fofp=kaxh òfXo.kh in~e/kkfj.kh ApØgLrk fofp=kaxh òfXo.kh in~e/kkfj.kh A
i j k i j fo / k k uK k  eg ki q # " k i w o Zt k  A A76A Ai j k i j fo / k k uK k  eg ki q # " k i w o Zt k  A A76A Ai j k i j fo / k k uK k  eg ki q # " k i w o Zt k  A A76A Ai j k i j fo / k k uK k  eg ki q # " k i w o Zt k  A A76A Ai j k i j fo / k k uK k  eg ki q # " k i w o Zt k  A A76A A

You hold a Chakra (the discus) in your hand1. Your body and
countenance are most fascinating and strange as well as mysterious
(because it is most unconventional and odd looking— see also verse
nos. 54 and 56)2. You are a Stragwini (a poetic stanza having 4
Sanskrit or Hindi alphabets ‘Ra’ ‘j’ in it; here meaning one he is an
expert poet, a learned person, a bard and one who is well versed
with scriptures and singing of hymns and can play cleverly with
words —see also verse no. 72)3. You hold a divine lotus in your
hand4. You are supreme and transcendental5 as well as well versed
in that supreme and transcendental knowledge which is sublime
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and subtle6. You are an ancestor of all great and exalted beings
(i.e., you are the patriarch of wise, erudite, scholarly class of
people)7 (76).
1pØgLrk] 2fofp=kaxh] 3òfXo.kh] 4in~e/kkfj.kh] 5ijk] 6ijfo/kkuKk] 7egkiq#"kiwoZtk

fo|s'ojfç;k fo|s'ojfç;k fo|s'ojfç;k fo|s'ojfç;k fo|s'ojfç;k ¼450½¼450½¼450½¼450½¼450½ ·fo|k fo|qfTtà ftrJek A ·fo|k fo|qfTtà ftrJek A ·fo|k fo|qfTtà ftrJek A ·fo|k fo|qfTtà ftrJek A ·fo|k fo|qfTtà ftrJek A
fo|ke;h lgòk{kh lgòJo.kkRetk AA77AAfo|ke;h lgòk{kh lgòJo.kkRetk AA77AAfo|ke;h lgòk{kh lgòJo.kkRetk AA77AAfo|ke;h lgòk{kh lgòJo.kkRetk AA77AAfo|ke;h lgòk{kh lgòJo.kkRetk AA77AA

[450] You are dear to the wise and enlightened Lord of the universe
(i.e., you are the divine consort of Lord Vishnu who has manifested
himself as Sri Ram, or you are Laxmi manifested as Sita)1. You also
represent Avidya (that is, since you represent the whole gamut of
creation having both the positive as well as the negative traits, the
good and the bad, it follows that you must represent ignorance,
delusions and lack of erudition and sagacity simply because you
also represent wisdom, erudition, scholarship and knowledge —
see word no. 5 also)2. Your tongue resembles the glittering streak
or a ‘stab’ of lightening, flickering, dazzling, swaying and zigzagging
wildly in the sky amongst the bank of clouds3. [Here, the dark body
of Mahakali is akin to the dark cloud, and her swift, agile, agressive
motions as well as her divine glories and majesty are akin to the
streak of light stabbing across the body of the cloud.] You are never
tired or weary4. You are an embodiment of Vidya (knowledge,
expertise, skills and arts as well as scholarship and erudition)5.
[Compare this word Vidya with Avidya mentioned in word no. 2 of
this verse.] You have a thousand eyes6 and are a daughter of the
one who has a thousand ears7 (77).
1fo|s'ojfç;k] 2·fo|k] 3fo|qfTtà] 4ftrJek] 5fo|ke;h] 6lgòk{kh] 7lgòJo.kkRetk

[Note :- (i) The phrase ‘a thousand ears’ is a figure of speech
to indicate the Viraat Purush or Brahm aspect of Mahakali. It
also means that Brahm or Viraat Purush or the macrocosmic
Supreme Soul of creation has manifested himself in the form
of Mahakali. Thousands of ears also mean that the Goddess
can hear so many things which are not possible for any ordinary
creature to hear. Since the Goddess is a manifestation of
Mother Nature called Prakriti, who in turn had been born from
Viraat, she is also deemed to be his daughter. She hears
everything; she is aware of everything; see knows everything;

she is all-knowing and omniscient.
(ii) We must note that the Goddess is said to be a

personification of Avidya as well as Vidya because, as
explained above, she incorporates all aspects of creation,
good and bad, high and low, bright and dark, erudite and stupid,
righteous and unrighteous, auspicious and inauspicious.]

lgòjf'eein~eLFkk egs'ojinkJ;k Algòjf'eein~eLFkk egs'ojinkJ;k Algòjf'eein~eLFkk egs'ojinkJ;k Algòjf'eein~eLFkk egs'ojinkJ;k Algòjf'eein~eLFkk egs'ojinkJ;k A
Tokfyuh ¼460½ ln~euk O;kIrk rStlh in~ejksf/kdk AA78AATokfyuh ¼460½ ln~euk O;kIrk rStlh in~ejksf/kdk AA78AATokfyuh ¼460½ ln~euk O;kIrk rStlh in~ejksf/kdk AA78AATokfyuh ¼460½ ln~euk O;kIrk rStlh in~ejksf/kdk AA78AATokfyuh ¼460½ ln~euk O;kIrk rStlh in~ejksf/kdk AA78AA

A thousand rays of radiant light emanate from your body and radiate
out from it (see also verse no. 110)1. You sit on a lotus flower2. You
are devoted to and dependent upon the holy, august and divine feet
of Lord Maheshwar (i.e., you are the divine consort of Lord Shiva,
Parvati, who always serves her Lord Maheshwar, the great Lord
or Ishwar)3. [460] You are glorious, radiant and brilliant like a fire4.
You hold a lotus5, are all pervading and immanent6, are bright, brilliant
and spirited7, and you exercise self restraint by sitting in a yogic
(meditative) posture known as Padmasan, which is to sit in a lotus-
like posture of Yoga8 (78).
1lgòjf'e] 2in~eLFkk] 3egs'ojinkJ;k] 4Tokfyuh] 5ln~euk] 6O;kIrk] 7rStlh]
8in~ejksf/kdk

egknsokJ;k ekU;k egknsoeuksjek AegknsokJ;k ekU;k egknsoeuksjek AegknsokJ;k ekU;k egknsoeuksjek AegknsokJ;k ekU;k egknsoeuksjek AegknsokJ;k ekU;k egknsoeuksjek A
O;ksey{eh% flagO;ksey{eh% flagO;ksey{eh% flagO;ksey{eh% flagO;ksey{eh% flagjjjjjFkk dsfprkU;ferçHkk Fkk dsfprkU;ferçHkk Fkk dsfprkU;ferçHkk Fkk dsfprkU;ferçHkk Fkk dsfprkU;ferçHkk ¼470½¼470½¼470½¼470½¼470½ AA79AA AA79AA AA79AA AA79AA AA79AA

You are under the protection of and dependent upon Mahadev (Lord
Shiva, because you are Parvati, the Goddess who is his consort)1.
You are honourable, respected, revered, worthy and admired2. You
are the one who enchants the mind and the heart of Mahadev
(Shiva)3. You are Goddess Laxmi (the divine consort of Vishnu)
who resides in the heaven, called Vyom (literally, the sky)4. You are
astride a lion (as Goddess Durga)5. You are Chekitan (a wise,
intelligent, witty, erudite and sagacious Goddess who has splendour,
radiance and majesty, and are a divine consort of the great God
Shiva)6. [470] Your radiance, brilliance, splendour, wisdom and
intelligence are measureless and boundless7 (79).
1egknsokJ;k] 2ekU;k] 3egknsoeuksjek] 4O;ksey{eh%] 5flagjFkk] 6dsfprk] 7U;ferçHkk

fo'os'ojh foekuLFkk fo'kksdk 'kksdukf'kuh Afo'os'ojh foekuLFkk fo'kksdk 'kksdukf'kuh Afo'os'ojh foekuLFkk fo'kksdk 'kksdukf'kuh Afo'os'ojh foekuLFkk fo'kksdk 'kksdukf'kuh Afo'os'ojh foekuLFkk fo'kksdk 'kksdukf'kuh A
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vukgrk dq.Mfyuh ufyuh in~eokfluh AA80AAvukgrk dq.Mfyuh ufyuh in~eokfluh AA80AAvukgrk dq.Mfyuh ufyuh in~eokfluh AA80AAvukgrk dq.Mfyuh ufyuh in~eokfluh AA80AAvukgrk dq.Mfyuh ufyuh in~eokfluh AA80AA
You are a mistress and the supreme Authority of the whole world1.
You sit in a plane in the heavens2. You have no sorrows, grief or
miseries with you3; you remove these negative traits causing
torments, miseries and troubles to your devotees4. You cannot be
hurt, injured decapacitated or defeated and subjugated in any way5.
You are the stupendous cosmic spiritual energy trapped inside the
Kundalini present inside a creature6. You are Nalini (a dweller inside
a lotus flower or a place abundant with such flowers; according to
Purans, the word means a stream of the holy river Ganges; a sweet
fragrance; a stanza having 5 Hindi or Sanskrit alphabets ‘Sa’ (l))7.
You are a dweller inside a lotus flower, or you sit upon such a
flower8 (80).
1fo'os'ojh] 2foekuLFkk] 3fo'kksdk] 4'kksdukf'kuh] 5vukgrk] 6dq.Mfyuh] 7ufyuh]
8in~eokfluh

[Note :- (i)  The 5th word ‘Anahat’ has two other
connotations— (a) According to science of ‘word’, it is the
normally unheard, inaudible and imperceptible cosmic sound
called Naad present everywhere in the cosmos, but it can be
heard by a Yogi only when all other interfering sounds
originating from the mundane world are shut off, e.g., by
closing the ears with fingers. The divine Mantra OM is the
finest example of the Anahat sound. See also verse no. 32.
(b) According to Yoga, this is the name given to the subtle
energy center in the body, called the Chakra.

(ii) Kundalini is a day-to-day word in the realm of the
science and philosophy of Yoga. It is an 8-coil energy center
lying at the base of the spine. In Yoga, attempts are made to
ignite and activate it by doing various exercises called
Aasans. To do them, one has to sit chiefly in the Padmasan
posture mentioned in verse no. 78, and do Pranayam, which
is regulation of the death. Once activated, the trapped subtle
energy present in the Kundalini snakes itself up the core of
the spine through the Sushumna nerve, and goes right up to
the top of the head to give an experience of everlasting bliss
to the Yogi.]

'krkuUnk lrka dhfrZ% 'krkuUnk lrka dhfrZ% 'krkuUnk lrka dhfrZ% 'krkuUnk lrka dhfrZ% 'krkuUnk lrka dhfrZ% ¼480½¼480½¼480½¼480½¼480½ loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk A loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk A loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk A loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk A loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk A
okXnsork czãdyk dykrhrk dykorh AA81AAokXnsork czãdyk dykrhrk dykorh AA81AAokXnsork czãdyk dykrhrk dykorh AA81AAokXnsork czãdyk dykrhrk dykorh AA81AAokXnsork czãdyk dykrhrk dykorh AA81AA

You are Shatananda (the female counterpart of Brahma, Vishnu
and Lord Krishna; also meaning a bestower of happiness and bliss,
called Anand, which is a hundred times, or Shat, more than that
given by all other sources)1. [480] You embody the glory and fame
of all those who are righteous, truthful, virtuous and noble2. You
pervade all the Bhuts, which are the basic elements of creation
(such as space/sky, air/wind, fire/energy, water and earth) as well
as all the mortal creatures formed out of these elements (in their
various permutations and combinations)3. You are a personification
of the patron God of speech (i.e., the Fire-God, because according
to Upanishads, the Fire-God took up residence in a person’s speech
at the time of creation)4. You represent the Kalaa of Brahm (or the
different skills, the different expertise, the wisdom and erudition,
the brilliance, grandeur and majesty, the various manifestation and
revelations, forms and fractions of the supreme, transcendental
authority known as Brahm)5. You are even beyond the definition of
the word Kalaa (which also means skills, expertise, grandeur,
brilliance, tricks, sporting and playful activities, a division or fraction
of that Brahm)6. You possess the virtues of Kalaa (as defined above),
and therefore you are known as ‘Kalawati’ (one who possesses all
the virtues and qualities and characteristic features that define the
word Kalaa)7 (81).
1'krkuUnk] 2lrka dhfrZ%] 3loZHkwrk'k;fLFkrk] 4okXnsork] 5czãdyk] 6dykrhrk]
7dykorh

czãf"k Zc zãân;k czã fo".k qf'kofç;k Aczãf"k Zc zãân;k czã fo".k qf'kofç;k Aczãf"k Zc zãân;k czã fo".k qf'kofç;k Aczãf"k Zc zãân;k czã fo".k qf'kofç;k Aczãf"k Zc zãân;k czã fo".k qf'kofç;k A
O;kse'kfä% fØ;k'kfä O;kse'kfä% fØ;k'kfä O;kse'kfä% fØ;k'kfä O;kse'kfä% fØ;k'kfä O;kse'kfä% fØ;k'kfä ¼490½¼490½¼490½¼490½¼490½ tZu'kfä ijkxfr% AA82AA tZu'kfä ijkxfr% AA82AA tZu'kfä ijkxfr% AA82AA tZu'kfä ijkxfr% AA82AA tZu'kfä ijkxfr% AA82AA

You are like a wise sage or seer who has attained the stature
equivalent to that of Brahm, the supreme, transcendental and sublime
authority of creation1. In fact, you are the symbolic ‘heart’ (essence)
of that Brahm2. You are dear to the creator Brahma, the sustainer
Vishnu and the concluder Shiva3. You are the Shakti (divine energy,
powers, potent and strength as well as authority) present in the sky
called Vyom (which is the subtlest element of creation and is all
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pervading and all encompassing, and in which the most powerful
wind and fire elements reside— see also verse nos. 23 and 152)4.
[490] You are the stupendously powerful force that is produced by
any action, called Kriya Shakti (because action is necessary for
any endeavour or enterprise to succeed, and this success produces
a force that enhances the glory of the person who takes that action,
providing him with glory, fame and satisfaction)5. You are the force
of unity of creation (or the powerful force that is produced when all
the creatures of this creation act in sync with each other, when their
harmonious actions produce a force powerful enough to overcome
the greatest of obstacles or hurdles —you represent that
overwhelming force)6. You are the supreme, transcendental abode
where all the souls find their ultimate rest, peace and solace, called
Paragati7 (82).
1czãf"kZ] 2czãân;k] 3czã fo".kqf'kofç;k] 4O;kse'kfä%] 5fØ;k'kfä] 6tZu'kfä] 7ijkxfr%

{kksfHkdk jkSfüdk Hks|k HksnkHksnfooftZrk A{kksfHkdk jkSfüdk Hks|k HksnkHksnfooftZrk A{kksfHkdk jkSfüdk Hks|k HksnkHksnfooftZrk A{kksfHkdk jkSfüdk Hks|k HksnkHksnfooftZrk A{kksfHkdk jkSfüdk Hks|k HksnkHksnfooftZrk A
vfHkék fHkélaLFkkuk oaf'kuh oa'kgkfj.kh vfHkék fHkélaLFkkuk oaf'kuh oa'kgkfj.kh vfHkék fHkélaLFkkuk oaf'kuh oa'kgkfj.kh vfHkék fHkélaLFkkuk oaf'kuh oa'kgkfj.kh vfHkék fHkélaLFkkuk oaf'kuh oa'kgkfj.kh ¼500½¼500½¼500½¼500½¼500½ AA83AA AA83AA AA83AA AA83AA AA83AA

You are that Goddess that instills or causes agitation or restlessness
and anguish (in the heart of those who are sinful, evil and pervert)1.
You represent Rudra (Lord Shiva’s angry and ferocious form—
see also verse no. 103)2. You can pierce through anything, can
impregnate even the impregnable, can split anything however minute,
and can unravel the greatest of mysteries and secret3. At the same
time, you remain aloof or immune to and indifferent towards such
debates or schisms as those arising from differences of opinions,
perceptions and understanding about your secrets and mysteries4.
You are inseparable and one, indivisible, immutable and
unfractinable5. But at the same time you are present independently,
as separate entity in all the individual creatures of this world who
are independent and distinct from each other6. [That is, though you
are one complete indivisible whole, like Brahm, but you have
assumed so many innumerable separate identities as there are
creatures, all of whom have independent existence, but you reside
in each of their bosoms as their Atma.] You are a magnanimous,
benevolent and benign Goddess who is the benign benefactor for
the clan or family of your devotees7. [500] At the same time, you

can eliminate the clan or family of others who are sinful, pervert
and unrighteous8 (83).
1{kksfHkdk] 2jkSfüdk] 3Hks|k] 4HksnkHksnfooftZrk] 5vfHkék] 6fHkélaLFkkuk] 7oaf'kuh] 8oa'kgkfj.kh

xqá'kfäxqZ.kkrhrk loZnk loZrkseq[kh Axqá'kfäxqZ.kkrhrk loZnk loZrkseq[kh Axqá'kfäxqZ.kkrhrk loZnk loZrkseq[kh Axqá'kfäxqZ.kkrhrk loZnk loZrkseq[kh Axqá'kfäxqZ.kkrhrk loZnk loZrkseq[kh A
Hkfxuh HkxoRiRuh ldyk dkydkfj.kh AA84AAHkfxuh HkxoRiRuh ldyk dkydkfj.kh AA84AAHkfxuh HkxoRiRuh ldyk dkydkfj.kh AA84AAHkfxuh HkxoRiRuh ldyk dkydkfj.kh AA84AAHkfxuh HkxoRiRuh ldyk dkydkfj.kh AA84AA

You are the secret and mysterious Shakti1. You are beyond attributes
and your virtues and characteristic features cannot be defined2. You
are ever present, eternal, everlasting and perennial3. You are
universal, all-pervading and complete4. You are a sister of all of the
creatures5. You are the divine consort of Lord God6. You are an
embodiment of all that exists7. You are the cause of all circumstance
and times (good or bad, fortune as well as misfortunes)8 (84).
1xqá'kfä] 2xqZ.kkrhrk] 3loZnk] 4loZrkseq[kh] 5Hkfxuh] 6HkxoRiRuh] 7ldyk] 8dkydkfj.kh

loZfoRloZrksHkük ¼510½ xqákrhrk xqgkcfy% AloZfoRloZrksHkük ¼510½ xqákrhrk xqgkcfy% AloZfoRloZrksHkük ¼510½ xqákrhrk xqgkcfy% AloZfoRloZrksHkük ¼510½ xqákrhrk xqgkcfy% AloZfoRloZrksHkük ¼510½ xqákrhrk xqgkcfy% A
çfØ;k ;ksxekrk p xU/kk fo'os'ojs'ojh AA85AAçfØ;k ;ksxekrk p xU/kk fo'os'ojs'ojh AA85AAçfØ;k ;ksxekrk p xU/kk fo'os'ojs'ojh AA85AAçfØ;k ;ksxekrk p xU/kk fo'os'ojs'ojh AA85AAçfØ;k ;ksxekrk p xU/kk fo'os'ojs'ojh AA85AA

[510] You are all-knowing and omniscient1 as well as auspicious
and well being personified2. You are more profound than the deepest
of mysteries and the greatest of secrets; you are more obscure and
hidden than anything else3. You reside in a cavern or cave (i.e., you
prefer solitude, serenity and tranquility of a cave which is conducive
to contemplation and meditation— see also verse no. 68)4. You
are the ‘process’ or Prakriya5 of doing Yoga (i.e., you show how
meditation should be actually done), and at the same time, you are
the patron goddess of that Yoga, you enable a Yogi to successfully
complete his meditation. You take care of all those who do meditation;
you protect them and guide and help them to attain success in their
endeavour6. You are known as Gandha (literally meaning anything
which gives out a smell or fragrance or aroma, generally used in Yoga
text or formal ritualistic worship process when some scent is burnt to
give a divine ambience to the place where such religious exercises
are being done)7. You are the mistress and supreme Authority who is
the Goddess of the whole universe8 (85).
1loZfoRl] 2oZrksHkük] 3xqákrhrk] 4xqgkcfy%] 5çfØ;k] 6;ksxekrk] 7xU/kk] 8fo'os'ojs'ojh

dfiyk dfiykdkUrk dudkHkk dykUrjk ¼520½Adfiyk dfiykdkUrk dudkHkk dykUrjk ¼520½Adfiyk dfiykdkUrk dudkHkk dykUrjk ¼520½Adfiyk dfiykdkUrk dudkHkk dykUrjk ¼520½Adfiyk dfiykdkUrk dudkHkk dykUrjk ¼520½A
iq.;k iq"dfj.kh Hkk sD=h iqjUnjiqj%lqjk AA86AAiq.;k iq"dfj.kh Hkk sD=h iqjUnjiqj%lqjk AA86AAiq.;k iq"dfj.kh Hkk sD=h iqjUnjiqj%lqjk AA86AAiq.;k iq"dfj.kh Hkk sD=h iqjUnjiqj%lqjk AA86AAiq.;k iq"dfj.kh Hkk sD=h iqjUnjiqj%lqjk AA86AA
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You are known as Kapila (literally one who is simple,
straightforward, not crooked and deceitful; also refers to one of
the daughters of Prajapati Daksha who was married to sage Kapil)1.
Your radiance is brilliant, bright and splendorous (i.e., you look
glorious and splendorous; the word Kapila also means bright, white,
grey)2. Your glorious radiance and glowing countenance resembles
that of gold3. [520] You are present inside the smallest of things4.
You personify or embody Punya, or all that which is righteous,
virtuous and good5. You are called Pushkarni (literally a small lake
in a pilgrimage site known as Pushkar where Lord Brahma, the
creator, is worshipped as the patron deity)6. You are the one who
enjoys everything (i.e., the whole creation serves you and you are
the beneficiary of all the efforts made in this world)7. You are
foremost amongst those who are conquerors and vanquishers of
evil mongers and sinful ones. [The word Purandar ‘iqjUnj’ means
one who destroys or breaks into a house or a city, e.g., Indra who
had destroyed the city of demons; hence, the Goddess represents
those good forces in creation which conquer and destroyer the
negative forces.]8 (86)
1dfiyk] 2dfiykdkUrk] 3dudkHkk] 4dykUrjk] 5iq.;k] 6iq"dfj.kh] 7HkksD=h] 8iqjUnjiqj%lqjk

iks"k.kh ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk HkwfrHkw"k.kk Aiks"k.kh ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk HkwfrHkw"k.kk Aiks"k.kh ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk HkwfrHkw"k.kk Aiks"k.kh ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk HkwfrHkw"k.kk Aiks"k.kh ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk HkwfrHkw"k.kk A
iapczãleqRifÙk% ijekRekRefoxzgk AA87AAiapczãleqRifÙk% ijekRekRefoxzgk AA87AAiapczãleqRifÙk% ijekRekRefoxzgk AA87AAiapczãleqRifÙk% ijekRekRefoxzgk AA87AAiapczãleqRifÙk% ijekRekRefoxzgk AA87AA

You are the one who sustains and nourishes the whole world1. You
are the one who bestows great glories and fames, majesties and
magnificence2. You are the ornamentation of the creation (i.e., it is
your presence that lends charm and beauty to this otherwise
charmless and ugly world)3. You are born out of ‘Panch Brahm’,
the word used for the 5 basic elements of creation (which are space,
wind, fire, water and earth) and their respective virtues or powers
of perception (such as word or speech, touch or feeling, form or
sight, taste and smell respectively)4. You are the supreme,
transcendental soul called Parmatma5 at the macro level, and at the
same time you are the Atma of the individual creature at the micro
level6 (87).
1iks"k.kh] 2ijeS'o;ZHkwfrnk] 3HkwfrHkw"k.kk] 4iapczã] 6leqRifÙk%] 6ijekRekRefoxzgk

[Note :- ‘Panch’ means five, and ‘Brahm’ refers to that entity
that gives rise to, or which is the cause of the whole creation
coming into being. Since these 5 elements —sky, wind, fire,
water and earth —are regarded as the basic ingredients of
life, they are treated as being synonymous with Brahm in
their separate as well as combined form, because it is from
Brahm that the creation has come into being. Another
relevant word is ‘Panchdev’, or the 5 divine Gods of the
Hindus. They are the creator Brahma, the sustainer Vishnu,
the annihilator Shiva, the Fire-God and Indra who is the God
of rain or water which sustains life in this world. Other
versions describe these 5 Gods as the following —Sun
(Aditya), Ganesh (the son of Shiva and Parvati; the God
who is worshipped first before the start of any enterprise
and who is the patron God of all successes), Goddess, Rudra
(Shiva) and Vishnu.]

ueks Zn;k ¼530½ Hkkuqerh ;ksfxKs;k eukstok Aueks Zn;k ¼530½ Hkkuqerh ;ksfxKs;k eukstok Aueks Zn;k ¼530½ Hkkuqerh ;ksfxKs;k eukstok Aueks Zn;k ¼530½ Hkkuqerh ;ksfxKs;k eukstok Aueks Zn;k ¼530½ Hkkuqerh ;ksfxKs;k eukstok A
cht:ik jtks:ik of'kuh ;ksx:fi.kh AA88AAcht:ik jtks:ik of'kuh ;ksx:fi.kh AA88AAcht:ik jtks:ik of'kuh ;ksx:fi.kh AA88AAcht:ik jtks:ik of'kuh ;ksx:fi.kh AA88AAcht:ik jtks:ik of'kuh ;ksx:fi.kh AA88AA

[530] You are known as Narmodya1* and Bhanumati (i.e., you are
as splendorous and radiant as the Sun known as Bhanu)2. You are
known to and attainable by ascetics who do Yoga (meditation); or
you are understood and realised, witnessed and experienced
through the process of Yoga3. You are the divine consort of Manoj
(or Lord Vishnu; that is you are Goddess Laxmi personified) as well
as you are as swift and agile as the one of the sons of the Fire-God,
also known as Manojav. Besides this, you are beautiful,  pleasant,
charming, attractive and enchanting for the mind and heart, and that
is why you are called Manoj4. You are a personification of the seed
which is add the root of creation5. You are the mensural flow of a
fertile woman which helps in the conception of the creation6.You
have the potentials, powers and authority to control all7, and you are
Yoga personified8 (88).
1ueksZn;k] 2Hkkuqerh] 3;ksfxKs;k] 4eukstok] 5cht:ik] 6jtks:ik] 7of'kuh] 8;ksx:fi.kh

[Note :- *The first word ‘Narmodya’ refers to Goddess
Parvati and Laxmi who are the divine consorts of Lord Shiva
and Vishnu respectively. ‘Narmada’ is one of the 7 holy rivers
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of India. It is in Madhya Pradesh state, having its origin from
the summit called Amarkantak in the Vindhyachal mountain
range and falls into the Arabian Sea near Bharoch. The
pebbles flowing in this river are rounded and smooth, and
they are worshipped as a symbol of Lord Shiva, called Shiva’s
lingam, or as Shaligram, a symbol of Lord Vishnu. So that
the Goddess, who is the divine consort of either Lord Shiva
or Lord Vishnu, also creates these rounded stones which
are worshipped as their gross symbols as described above in
the Narmada River, and hence she is known as Narmadaya.
The word ‘Udaya’ means to rise. Hence, Shiva and Vishnu
have virtually ‘risen’ from the womb of the divine mother
who is the macrocosmic Shakti or female aspect of Brahm.
The symbolism is very clear —Vishnu and Shiva, who are
manifestations of Brahm, have their origin in the cosmic
womb of Brahm represented by the Goddess.]

lqeU=k efU=.kh iw.kkZ lqeU=k efU=.kh iw.kkZ lqeU=k efU=.kh iw.kkZ lqeU=k efU=.kh iw.kkZ lqeU=k efU=.kh iw.kkZ ¼540½¼540½¼540½¼540½¼540½     ùkùkùkùkùkfnuh Dys'kukf'kuh Afnuh Dys'kukf'kuh Afnuh Dys'kukf'kuh Afnuh Dys'kukf'kuh Afnuh Dys'kukf'kuh A
eu k s g f je Z u k s j { k h  r kil h o s n: fi. k h  A A89A Aeu k s g f je Z u k s j { k h  r kil h o s n: fi. k h  A A89A Aeu k s g f je Z u k s j { k h  r kil h o s n: fi. k h  A A89A Aeu k s g f je Z u k s j { k h  r kil h o s n: fi. k h  A A89A Aeu k s g f je Z u k s j { k h  r kil h o s n: fi. k h  A A89A A

You are the one who personifies auspicious Mantras (divine, holy,
eclectic and powerful words)1 and are a good, wise, sagacious,
erudite and adroit advisor or minister2. [That is, you are a wise
teacher, guide and advisor for the whole creation.] [540] You are
complete in all respects3. You are a provider of exhilaration and
happiness4. You are a destroyer, a dispeller, an eliminator or remover
of torments, miseries, anguish, grief, troubles and tribulation of all
kinds5.You are charming and pleasing for the mind, or in other
words, you attract attention of your devotees by your pleasing,
merciful, benevolent and magnanimous stance and demeanours6.
You can be visualised by the eyes of the mind (i.e., by wisdom,
enlightenment, deep insight, contemplation and meditation upon your
divine form)7. You do Tapa (i.e., you observe a righteous life, do
penance and austerities and uphold righteous vows)8. You are an
embodiment or a personification or a manifestation of the Vedas
(i.e., you are wise, enlightenment, learned, scholarly and a treasury
of the highest form of knowledge as contained in the Vedas— see
also verse nos. 90 and 133)9 (89).

1lqeU=k] 2efU=.kh] 3iw.kkZ] 4ùkfnuh] 5Dys'kukf'kuh] 6euksgfj] 7eZuksj{kh] 8rkilh]
9osn:fi.kh

osn'kfäos Znekrk osnfo|k çdkf'kuh Aosn'kfäos Znekrk osnfo|k çdkf'kuh Aosn'kfäos Znekrk osnfo|k çdkf'kuh Aosn'kfäos Znekrk osnfo|k çdkf'kuh Aosn'kfäos Znekrk osnfo|k çdkf'kuh A
;ksxs'ojs'ojh ;ksxs'ojs'ojh ;ksxs'ojs'ojh ;ksxs'ojs'ojh ;ksxs'ojs'ojh ¼550½¼550½¼550½¼550½¼550½ ekyk egk'kfäeZukse;h AA90AA ekyk egk'kfäeZukse;h AA90AA ekyk egk'kfäeZukse;h AA90AA ekyk egk'kfäeZukse;h AA90AA ekyk egk'kfäeZukse;h AA90AA

You embody the powerful potentials and stupendous strength of
the knowledge contained in the Vedas1. In fact, you are the ‘mother’
of the Vedas (i.e., you create the knowledge contained in the Vedas,
you enhance them, provide nourishment to them, sustain them, take
care of them and protect them)2. You are a preacher and a teacher
par excellence who has brought to light and who has focused the
light of wisdom and intellect to illuminate the great and profound
knowledge enshrined in the Vedas. You have highlighted that
knowledge for the benefit of the world3. (See also verse no. 133).
[550] You are the patron Goddess of great Yogis (ascetics)4. (See
also verse no. 27). You are known as Mala, literally a garland but
it’s a metaphor for possessing all the good virtues and qualities
stringed together at one place to adorn the person who possess
them. In other words, you posses all the good virtues at one place,
one following the other like the beads of a rosary or the flowers
threaded in a garland5. You are called Maha Shakti or the great
super power of creation, possessing stupendous and unprecedented
powerful energy, the matchless authority that has effective punch
and strength to do anything in this world6. You are an entity that
resides in the Mana (the mind and heart) of a creature (i.e., you
have subtle forms that can be known by the mind and you reside in
the heart of your devotees. It also means that you provide
intelligence and wisdom to your devotees as well as endow them
with righteous and good emotions and sentiments)7 (90).
1osn'kfä] 2osZnekrk] 3osnfo|k çdkf'kuh] 4;ksxs'ojs'ojh] 5ekyk] 6egk'kfä] 7eZukse;h

fo'okLFkk ohjeqfäfo|quekyk fogk;lh Afo'okLFkk ohjeqfäfo|quekyk fogk;lh Afo'okLFkk ohjeqfäfo|quekyk fogk;lh Afo'okLFkk ohjeqfäfo|quekyk fogk;lh Afo'okLFkk ohjeqfäfo|quekyk fogk;lh A
ihojh lqjfHk oU|k ihojh lqjfHk oU|k ihojh lqjfHk oU|k ihojh lqjfHk oU|k ihojh lqjfHk oU|k ¼560½¼560½¼560½¼560½¼560½ ufUnuh uUnoYyHkk AA91AA ufUnuh uUnoYyHkk AA91AA ufUnuh uUnoYyHkk AA91AA ufUnuh uUnoYyHkk AA91AA ufUnuh uUnoYyHkk AA91AA

You are established uniformally throughout the entire world (i.e.,
you are all-pervading and omnipresent)1. You are a provider of
liberation, deliverance and emancipation to those who are brave,
courageous, valiant and bold2. You are dazzling, brilliant, radiant
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and splendours like a series of lightening streaks3. You smile most
pleasantly, sweetly and endearingly (at your devotees, as a gesture
of your love and affection for them)4. You are known as Pivari
(literally meaning a young lady; a milch cow; a creeper whose roots
and seeds are used for medicinal purposes; peach; a kind of
medicinal plant called Shallparna. In other word, you have a
benevolent presence that provides succour and solace to the
creatures, takes care of their nourishment even as a cow provides
milk to the people to help them derive balanced nutrition, and you
ensure their all round good health and well being even as the various
herbs give beneficial effects instead of being harmful to men)5. [560]
You are honoured, revered, adored, admired and worshipped
(Vandya)6 as Surabhi* (a cow; a mythical Goddess from whom the
milch cows are said to have originated; a sweet fragrance or scent;
earth; the revered basil (Tulsi) tree; wine or any other fermented
liquid —it is admired for its effect on the nerves which makes a
man forget about all his miseries and pains as long as the intoxicating
effect of that fermented liquid holds)7. [See also verse nos. 146.]
You are also honoured and worshipped as Nandini**, i.e., you are
a bestower of happiness and joy (see also verse no. 53)8. You are
dear to the king of the cowherd community who was known as
Nand (and in whose household Sri Krishna had spent his early
childhood)9 (91).
1fo'okLFkk] 2ohjeqfä] 3fo|quekyk] 4fogk;lh] 5ihojh] 6oU|k]  7lqjfHk] 8ufUnuh]
9uUnoYyHkk

[Note :- More often than not, a word has many connotations
and different shades of meaning and applications, quite
unrelated and divergent to each other. For example, the 8th

word in this verse, Nandini**, also means a cow which was
born from Surabhi*, the mythological mother cow from whom
all the cows were born and which belonged to sage
Vashistha, the royal preceptor of the clan in which Sri Ram
was born, the clan of king Raghu. If this meaning is taken
into consideration, than the 6th, 7th and 8th words would mean
‘you are like the honourable and revered mother of all cows,
called Surabhi, from whom the all wish fulfilling cow named

Nandini was born’. It’s another way for saying that the
Goddess is the mother of all good things in life, she is a herald
of good fortunes and she fulfils all the wishes and provides
for objects that would satisfy all the needs of the creatures.

Further, ‘Nandini’** also means a composition having
13 letters or syllables, starting with the alphabet ‘Sa’ ‘l’ and
followed by the alphabet ‘Ja’ ‘t’ once and then ‘Sa’ ‘l’
repeated twice again. With this meaning, the above group of
3 words would mean as follows— ‘You are like the great
celestial mother called Surabhi* from whom the milk giving
cows were born, and who is worshipped, lauded and admired
by singing prayers in her honour composed according to the
‘Nandini’** style of composition as described above. Another
meaning of Nandini is ‘a daughter’. Hence, ‘you are the
great honourable mother called Surabhi from whom the holy
and revered cow called Nandini was born’.]

Hkkjrh ijekuUnk ijkijfoHksfndk AHkkjrh ijekuUnk ijkijfoHksfndk AHkkjrh ijekuUnk ijkijfoHksfndk AHkkjrh ijekuUnk ijkijfoHksfndk AHkkjrh ijekuUnk ijkijfoHksfndk A
loZçgj.kk sisrk dkE;k dkes'ojs'ojh AA92AAloZçgj.kk sisrk dkE;k dkes'ojs'ojh AA92AAloZçgj.kk sisrk dkE;k dkes'ojs'ojh AA92AAloZçgj.kk sisrk dkE;k dkes'ojs'ojh AA92AAloZçgj.kk sisrk dkE;k dkes'ojs'ojh AA92AA

You are known as Bharti (voice, speech, words; the patron Goddess
of these, Goddess Saraswati; a poetic composition which is used
to describe anger, horrors and terrifying circumstances)1. You are
an embodiment of supreme bliss, beatitude and felicity, and you
always remain in that state2. You are transcendental as well as
mundane; you are non-dual as well as have a dual form, one as the
trancendental supreme Authority and the other as a Goddess having
a form and attributes3. You are present in all the divisions of the day
(i.e., you are always present everywhere at anytime)4. You are
charming and attractive5 as well as the patron Goddess of passions
and desires, called Kaam6 (92).
1Hkkjrh] 2ijekuUnk] 3ijkijfoHksfndk] 4loZçgj.kksisrk] 5dkE;k] 6dkes'ojs'ojh

vfpUR;k·fpUR;efgek vfpUR;k·fpUR;efgek vfpUR;k·fpUR;efgek vfpUR;k·fpUR;efgek vfpUR;k·fpUR;efgek ¼570½ ¼570½ ¼570½ ¼570½ ¼570½ nqysZ[kk dudçHkk AnqysZ[kk dudçHkk AnqysZ[kk dudçHkk AnqysZ[kk dudçHkk AnqysZ[kk dudçHkk A
dw"ek.Mh /kujRuk<îkk lqxU/kk xU/knkf;uh AA93AAdw"ek.Mh /kujRuk<îkk lqxU/kk xU/knkf;uh AA93AAdw"ek.Mh /kujRuk<îkk lqxU/kk xU/knkf;uh AA93AAdw"ek.Mh /kujRuk<îkk lqxU/kk xU/knkf;uh AA93AAdw"ek.Mh /kujRuk<îkk lqxU/kk xU/knkf;uh AA93AA

You are beyond the reach of thoughts and imagination1. [570] Your
glories, majesties and fame are so great that they cannot be
understood, comprehended or even be imagined by the mind,
thought and intellect2. You are beyond the purview of the faculty of
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sight (i.e., you are so subtle and sublime that you cannot be seen
ordinarily because you are not something that is so gross enough
that eyes can see them)3. Your radiance is like that of gold4. You
are known as Kushmandi (a sweet made from pumpkin,
considered a very delicious dessert which is succulent and cool;
it means that you have these virtues of sweetness and providing
cool comfort to your devotees)5. You are rich with wealth, gems
and various types of jewelry (i.e., you have no dearth of material
comforts and objects of prosperous life, and is therefore capable
of giving them to your devotees as largesse)6. You have an
auspicious fragrance emanating from your body7 and you bestow
a pleasant ambiance and aura of divinity and auspiciousness, well
being and happiness to the surroundings by your sweet and
auspicious presence*. Literally, you spread your divine fragrance
everywhere you go, the whole atmosphere is which with the sweet
perfume of your divine presence is felt8 (93).
1vfpUR;k] 2·fpUR;efgek] 3nqysZ[kk] 4dudçHkk] 5dw"ek.Mh] 6/kujRuk<îkk] 7lqxU/kk]
8xU/knkf;uh

[Note :- *This last word Gandhadaini ‘xU/knkf;uh’ can be
understood if we consider the ‘smelly’ presence of a ‘stinking
person’ who probably has not taken a bath for a long time in
hot countries like India; it is a metaphor for a person who is
dirty in all respects. Surely, the presence of such a disgusting
person lends the atmosphere an unholy and repulsive
ambience as compared to the auspicious presence of a noble
person who keeps himself clean and effuses a divine aroma
around him. The words ‘fragrance or perfume or scent’ are
only metaphors for the divinity, holiness and auspiciousness
emanating from the Goddess, and not some kind of physical
scent coming out from her body.]

f=foØeinksn~Hkrk /kuq"ikf.k% f'kjksg;k Af=foØeinksn~Hkrk /kuq"ikf.k% f'kjksg;k Af=foØeinksn~Hkrk /kuq"ikf.k% f'kjksg;k Af=foØeinksn~Hkrk /kuq"ikf.k% f'kjksg;k Af=foØeinksn~Hkrk /kuq"ikf.k% f'kjksg;k A
lqnqyZHkk lqnqyZHkk lqnqyZHkk lqnqyZHkk lqnqyZHkk ¼580½¼580½¼580½¼580½¼580½ /kuk/;{kk /kU;k fiaxyykspuk AA94AA /kuk/;{kk /kU;k fiaxyykspuk AA94AA /kuk/;{kk /kU;k fiaxyykspuk AA94AA /kuk/;{kk /kU;k fiaxyykspuk AA94AA /kuk/;{kk /kU;k fiaxyykspuk AA94AA

You have your origin in the holy and divine feet of Lord Trivikram*
(i.e., Lord Vaaman, the dwarf mendicant incarnation of Lord
Vishnu)1. [That is, you are the holy river Ganges which has its origin
from the nails of the toes of Vishnu’s feet according to mythology.]

You hold a bow in your hands2. You have supreme modesty, prudence,
and humility3. [580] You are difficult to access by the mind; you are
difficult to comprehend and think about4. You preside over the wealth
and prosperity in this world (i.e., all good fortunes and good luck in
this world are under your command; it is you who can bestow well
being to the creatures of the world, or those who are your devotees)5.
You are most honorable, laudable, glorious, prosperous, auspicious,
lucky, blessed, blissful and worthy of praise6. You have yellow-tinged
eyes (like that of a yellow coloured lotus)7 (94).
1f=foØeinksn~Hkrk] 2/kuq"ikf.k%] 3f'kjksg;k] 4lqnqyZHkk] 5/kuk/;{kk] 6/kU;k] 7fiaxyykspuk

[Note :- * Trivikram—the word ‘Tri’ is a prefix meaning
‘three’, and ‘Vikram’ means ‘brave, courageous, bold, heroic,
powerful, valorous, valiant, strong, best and excellent’. It also
refers to Vishnu because he has all these qualities. According
to the Puranic concept, Trivikram refers to Lord Vishnu in
his manifestation as the dwarf mendicant called Vaaman who
had begged the demon king Baali for land measuring three
steps as charity. When Baali had agreed, Vaaman revealed
his true identity as Vishnu, who was the Viraat Purush who
encompassed the whole creation in his own body. So, in one
foot Vishnu measured the whole earth, in the second, the
whole sky, and in the third the king’s head was measured,
symbolically defeating and subjugating him. So, Trivikram
refers to the Viraat Purush or Lord Vishnu from whose navel
even the creator Brahma was produced aloft a divine lotus
with a long stem, and the holy river Ganges emerged from
the toe nails of his divine feet.

According to Vedas, this Viraat Purush is a manifestation
of the supreme, transcendental, attributeless, all-pervading
and all-encompassing authority of the universe, known as
Brahm. Rig Veda, 10/90/4, states that this Brahm has 3 legs
(Tri) established in the heavens. The macrocosmic male,
called Purush, is its first manifestation; from this Purush
came into being this creation consisting of ‘those who eat
food’ (the living creatures of the zoological realm) and ‘those
who do not eat’ (the plants and vegetables of the botanical
realm). These three —the Viraat Purush, the living creatures
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and the non-living things —formed the 3 legs of Brahm.]
Hk z k f Ur% çHkkorh nhfIr% i adtk;ryk spuk AHk z k f Ur% çHkkorh nhfIr% i adtk;ryk spuk AHk z k f Ur% çHkkorh nhfIr% i adtk;ryk spuk AHk z k f Ur% çHkkorh nhfIr% i adtk;ryk spuk AHk z k f Ur% çHkkorh nhfIr% i adtk;ryk spuk A
vk|k âRdeyksn~Hkwrk ijkekrk vk|k âRdeyksn~Hkwrk ijkekrk vk|k âRdeyksn~Hkwrk ijkekrk vk|k âRdeyksn~Hkwrk ijkekrk vk|k âRdeyksn~Hkwrk ijkekrk ¼590½¼590½¼590½¼590½¼590½ j.kfç;k AA95AA j.kfç;k AA95AA j.kfç;k AA95AA j.kfç;k AA95AA j.kfç;k AA95AA

You create delusions, illusions and hallucinations in the world1. You
are potent, effective, influential, powerful, dignified, majestic and
magnanimous (i.e., these good virtues create a divine aura of glory
around you)2. You are glorious, radiant, splendorous and resplendent
with divinity and sublimity3. Your eyes are like a lotus flower4. You
are from the beginning of creation, are primary and primordial5.
You have been born from the lotus symbolically present in the heart
of the Viraat Purush (Vishnu), or from the lotus-like heart of the
supreme authority of the creation6. [590] You are the transcendental,
supreme mother of the creation7. You do not shy away from battle
(i.e., you are bold, courageous, valiant and steadfast in war or while
facing your enemies who are representatives of the evil, wicked,
sinful and pervert forces in this creation; you have the potential and
powers to trounce such forces in the battlefield; you are not afraid
of battle but literally long for it, love it; it is a game or sport for you,
because by playing it you are able to trounce unholiness and
unrighteousness in this world, and uphold goodness and
righteousness instead)8 (95).
1HkzkfUr%] 2çHkkorh] 3nhfIr%] 4iadtk;rykspuk] 5vk|k] 6âRdeyksn~Hkwrk] 7ijkekrk]
8j.kfç;k

lfRØ;k fxfjtk fuR;'kq)k iq"ifujUrjk AlfRØ;k fxfjtk fuR;'kq)k iq"ifujUrjk AlfRØ;k fxfjtk fuR;'kq)k iq"ifujUrjk AlfRØ;k fxfjtk fuR;'kq)k iq"ifujUrjk AlfRØ;k fxfjtk fuR;'kq)k iq"ifujUrjk A
nqxkZ dkR;k;uh p.Mh pfpZdk 'kkUrfoxzgk nqxkZ dkR;k;uh p.Mh pfpZdk 'kkUrfoxzgk nqxkZ dkR;k;uh p.Mh pfpZdk 'kkUrfoxzgk nqxkZ dkR;k;uh p.Mh pfpZdk 'kkUrfoxzgk nqxkZ dkR;k;uh p.Mh pfpZdk 'kkUrfoxzgk ¼600½¼600½¼600½¼600½¼600½AA96AAAA96AAAA96AAAA96AAAA96AA

You are involved in doing righteous deeds1. You are called Girija
(the daughter of Himwan, the legendary mythological king of the
Himalayas; here referring to his daughter Parvati who is the divine
consort of Shiva)2. You are always eternally modest, immaculate,
pure, chaste and uncorrupt3. You are known as Pushpa Nirantara
(i.e., you are constantly present as the essence of flowers, you are
like their nectar and fragrance; you always sit on a flower or hold it
in your hand)4. You are goddess Durga (the Goddess who rides a
lion)5, Katyayani (another name of Durga; a women belonging to
the Kat clan; the wife of sage Katyayan who was a Vedic period

sage; the second wife of sage Yagyawalkya)6, Chandi (the form
that Goddess Durga took when she slayed the demon called
Mahisasur)7, and Charchika (another name of Durga; one who is
popular, much talked about and a household deity worshipped by
everyone)8.[600] You have a peaceful, calm, tranquil and serene
form or image9 (96).
1lfRØ;k] 2fxfjtk] 3fuR;'kq)k] 4iq"ifujUrjk] 5nqxkZ] 6dkR;k;uh] 7p.Mh] 8pfpZdk]
9'kkUrfoxzgk

fgj.;o.kkZ jtuh txUeU=çofrZdk Afgj.;o.kkZ jtuh txUeU=çofrZdk Afgj.;o.kkZ jtuh txUeU=çofrZdk Afgj.;o.kkZ jtuh txUeU=çofrZdk Afgj.;o.kkZ jtuh txUeU=çofrZdk A
eUnjkfüfuoklk p 'kkjnk Lo.kZekfyuh AA97AAeUnjkfüfuoklk p 'kkjnk Lo.kZekfyuh AA97AAeUnjkfüfuoklk p 'kkjnk Lo.kZekfyuh AA97AAeUnjkfüfuoklk p 'kkjnk Lo.kZekfyuh AA97AAeUnjkfüfuoklk p 'kkjnk Lo.kZekfyuh AA97AA

Your countenance is golden, hence you are known as Hiranya1,
and it resembles the colour of turmeric. Hence you are also known
as Rajani. You are dark complexioned like the night (Rajani)2*. You
are the divine and supreme advisor of the world as well as the one
who has created it and inspires it3. You reside on the mountain
called Mandar (which was used by the Gods and the demons to
churn the ocean during the legendary churning to get Amrit,
according to legend)4. You are known as Sharda (Goddess
Saraswati, the Goddess of wisdom and learning) and Durga (the
Goddess who rides upon a lion and who killed the demon
Mahisasur)5. You wear a garland made of gold6 (97).
1fgj.;o.kkZ] 2jtuh] 3txUeU=çofrZdk] 4eUnjkfüfuoklk] 5'kkjnk] 6Lo.kZekfyuh

[Note :- *The word Rajani has two connotations—turmeric
and night. There is no contradiction in the two meanings here.
As Parvati, the Goddess is known as ‘Gauri’ or the fair
complexioned one, and as ‘Mahakali’ in the present case in
the battlefield of Pushkar, she has a dark complexion. The
same Goddess can assume not only these but any other form
she wishes to assume. So she can be fair complexioned as
well as dark complexioned at the same time.]

jRuekyk jRuxHkkZ i`Foh fo'oçekfFkuh ¼610½ AjRuekyk jRuxHkkZ i`Foh fo'oçekfFkuh ¼610½ AjRuekyk jRuxHkkZ i`Foh fo'oçekfFkuh ¼610½ AjRuekyk jRuxHkkZ i`Foh fo'oçekfFkuh ¼610½ AjRuekyk jRuxHkkZ i`Foh fo'oçekfFkuh ¼610½ A
in~ekluk in~efuHkk fuR;rq"Vk·e`rksn~Hkok AA98AAin~ekluk in~efuHkk fuR;rq"Vk·e`rksn~Hkok AA98AAin~ekluk in~efuHkk fuR;rq"Vk·e`rksn~Hkok AA98AAin~ekluk in~efuHkk fuR;rq"Vk·e`rksn~Hkok AA98AAin~ekluk in~efuHkk fuR;rq"Vk·e`rksn~Hkok AA98AA

You wear a garland made of precious stones and gems1, and you
have made possible the creation of all the precious stones that exist
in this world (i.e., all gems and other things of value have been
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created by you)2. You are Mother Earth personified (because all
gems and precious stones are found in earth)3. You are the grand
mother of the whole creation4. [610] You sit in a lotus-like Yoga
posture called Padmasan5. You are known as Padmanibha or
Goddess Laxmi6. You are always contented and perpetually happy7.
The elixir of eternity and bliss called Amrit has had its origin in you
(i.e., you have created it yourself)8 (98).
1jRuekyk] 2jRuxHkkZ] 3i`Foh] 4fo'oçekfFkuh] 5in~ekluk] 6in~efuHkk] 7fuR;rq"Vk]
8·e`rksn~Hkok

/ k qoUrh n q "çdEik p lw; Zekrk n ` " k}rh A/k qoUrh n q "çdEik p lw; Zekrk n ` " k}rh A/k qoUrh n q "çdEik p lw; Zekrk n ` " k}rh A/k qoUrh n q "çdEik p lw; Zekrk n ` " k}rh A/k qoUrh n q "çdEik p lw; Zekrk n ` " k}rh A
egsUüHkfxuh ek;k ¼620½ ojs.;kojnfiZrk AA99AAegsUüHkfxuh ek;k ¼620½ ojs.;kojnfiZrk AA99AAegsUüHkfxuh ek;k ¼620½ ojs.;kojnfiZrk AA99AAegsUüHkfxuh ek;k ¼620½ ojs.;kojnfiZrk AA99AAegsUüHkfxuh ek;k ¼620½ ojs.;kojnfiZrk AA99AA

You are known as Dhuwanti (i.e., you are very diligent in whatever
you do; you pursue you target relentlessly and wholeheartedly, you
never rest until you have accomplished success in your endeavours;
you have perseverance and tenacity)1. You make those who are
evil, pervert and vile shake, tremble and shiver in fear and awe of
you2. You are the mother of the Sun (i.e., you are Aditi, the mother
of all Gods)3. You are the one who empowers the faculty of sight
with the vital powers to see (or you make the sun shine)4. You are
the sister of Mahendra (Indra, the king of Gods)5. [620] You are
Maya personified (i.e., you represent the delusion creating powers
of the supreme Lord —see note to verse no. 35)6. You are the
most exalted, supreme and revered Goddess who is worthy of praise
and honour7. You are endowed with all the best of blessings and
good fortunes, and you are proud of your glorious virtues8 (99).
1/kqoUrh] 2nq"çdEik] 3lw;Zekrk] 4n`"k}rh] 5egsUüHkfxuh] 6ek;k] 7ojs.;k] 8ojnfiZrk

dY;k.kh deyk jkek iapHkwrojçnk AdY;k.kh deyk jkek iapHkwrojçnk AdY;k.kh deyk jkek iapHkwrojçnk AdY;k.kh deyk jkek iapHkwrojçnk AdY;k.kh deyk jkek iapHkwrojçnk A
okP;k ojs'ojh uU|k nqtZ;k okP;k ojs'ojh uU|k nqtZ;k okP;k ojs'ojh uU|k nqtZ;k okP;k ojs'ojh uU|k nqtZ;k okP;k ojs'ojh uU|k nqtZ;k ¼630½¼630½¼630½¼630½¼630½ nqjfrØek AA100AA nqjfrØek AA100AA nqjfrØek AA100AA nqjfrØek AA100AA nqjfrØek AA100AA

Your names are Kalyani (one who gives auspiciousness and welfare
and personifies these virtues)1, Kamla (Laxmi, the Goddess of
wealth and prosperity and one who sits on Kamal, the lotus flower)2

and Rama (another name of Laxmi, the divine consort of Vishnu,
who is supposed to be very charming and attractive)3. You are the
one who infuses/injects life and vitality to the 5 basic elements of
creation called the Panch Bhuts (which are space, wind, fire, water

and earth), which would have remained inert and inactive without
your being infused in them4. You are the patron Goddess of speech
(i.e., you are Goddess Saraswati as well as the Fire-God
personified)5. You are the Goddess who gives boons and blessings6.
You are known as Nandya (Goddess Durga and Parvati; a celestial
wish fulfilling cow called Kaamdhenu or Nandini; it also means
happiness and joy; an auspicious moment personified; the auspicious
numbers 1, 6 and 11. In short, you are personification of all these
good virtues)7. [630] You are invincible and insurmountable8,
inviolable, impregnable, impenetrable, beyond measure and the one
who cannot be fathomed and crossed9 (100).
1dY;k.kh] 2deyk] 3jkek] 4iapHkwrojçnk] 5okP;k] 6ojs'ojh] 7uU|k] 8nqtZ;k] 9nqjfrØek

dkyjkf=eZgkosxk ohjHküfgrfç;k Adkyjkf=eZgkosxk ohjHküfgrfç;k Adkyjkf=eZgkosxk ohjHküfgrfç;k Adkyjkf=eZgkosxk ohjHküfgrfç;k Adkyjkf=eZgkosxk ohjHküfgrfç;k A
Hküdkyh txUekrk Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh AA101AAHküdkyh txUekrk Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh AA101AAHküdkyh txUekrk Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh AA101AAHküdkyh txUekrk Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh AA101AAHküdkyh txUekrk Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh AA101AA

You are foreboding like the horrible night of doomsday, called
Kaalratri1. You have great swiftness and agility2. You are dear to
Virbhadra and take care of his well being and auspiciousness3*.
You are known as the great, auspiciousness Goddess called Kali
(literally, the black Goddess of death)4. You are mother of creation5

and a provider of auspiciousness, happiness and joy to your
devotees6 (101).
1dkyjkf=] 2eZgkosxk] 3ohjHküfgrfç;k] 4Hküdkyh] 5txUekrk] 6Hkäkuka Hkünkf;uh

[Note :- * ‘Virbhadra’ is one of the followers of Lord Shiva
who is regarded as his son and manifestation as well as a
great devotee. Therefore, the Goddess, as Parvati who is
the divine consort of Shiva, is the dear mother of Virbhadra,
and naturally therefore takes care of him and his
auspiciousness.]

djkyk fiaxykdkjk ukeosnk ¼640½ egkunk Adjkyk fiaxykdkjk ukeosnk ¼640½ egkunk Adjkyk fiaxykdkjk ukeosnk ¼640½ egkunk Adjkyk fiaxykdkjk ukeosnk ¼640½ egkunk Adjkyk fiaxykdkjk ukeosnk ¼640½ egkunk A
rifLouh ;'kksnk p ;Fkk/oifjofrZuh AA102AArifLouh ;'kksnk p ;Fkk/oifjofrZuh AA102AArifLouh ;'kksnk p ;Fkk/oifjofrZuh AA102AArifLouh ;'kksnk p ;Fkk/oifjofrZuh AA102AArifLouh ;'kksnk p ;Fkk/oifjofrZuh AA102AA

You are formidable, terrifying and awe inspiring1. You have a light
yellow complexion (i.e., you are wheatish or fair in complexion like
Goddess Laxmi)2. [640] Your name is honoured by the Vedas3.
You are like a great river called Maha Nadi (that is, like a great
river, you are a great herald of life, a harbinger of fertility and
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auspiciousness, the vital force that sustains and nourishes life on
earth even as the water of the river supports life on the planet)4.
You are the one who does Tapa (austerities and penances, observing
self-restraint and rigorous righteous vows, and therefore you are
aglow with a divine energy emanating from you like radiance from
fire)5. You have manifested yourself as Yashoda (the mother of Lord
Krishna)6. You have the potential to bring about a change in even
that which is unchangeable, immutable, indivisable and steady as
well as uniform7 (102).
1djkyk] 2fiaxykdkjk] 3ukeosnk] 4egkunk] 5rifLouh] 6;'kksnk] 7;Fkk/oifjofrZuh

'kaf[kuh in~feuh lka[;k lka[;;ksxçofrZdk A'kaf[kuh in~feuh lka[;k lka[;;ksxçofrZdk A'kaf[kuh in~feuh lka[;k lka[;;ksxçofrZdk A'kaf[kuh in~feuh lka[;k lka[;;ksxçofrZdk A'kaf[kuh in~feuh lka[;k lka[;;ksxçofrZdk A
pS=h laoRljk pS=h laoRljk pS=h laoRljk pS=h laoRljk pS=h laoRljk ¼650½¼650½¼650½¼650½¼650½ #ük txRlEiwj.khUütk AA103AA #ük txRlEiwj.khUütk AA103AA #ük txRlEiwj.khUütk AA103AA #ük txRlEiwj.khUütk AA103AA #ük txRlEiwj.khUütk AA103AA

You are known as Shankhini (i.e., your voice resembles the
resonating, loud and auspicious sound made by a conch called
Shankh)1 and Padmini (an excellent woman who is as beautiful as a
Padam or a lotus flower)2. You follow the philosophy ‘Sankhya
Yoga’ (a school of Hindu philosophy propounded by sage Kapi—
see note to verse no. 118)3 and are the origin of that philosophy4.
In the cosmic scale of time and vastness, you are as small as the
month of Chaitra (March-April approximately)5 on the one hand,
[650] and a Samvatsar (a year)6 on the other. You are Rudraa (the
divine consort of Rudra, the angry form of Lord Shiva; the word
also means very angry, wrathful, vengeful, unrelenting, fierce, awful;
the female aspect of cosmos which signifies those characteristics
which are basically manly in nature— see also verse no. 83)7. You
are the creator of the whole world (or the whole creation is your
offspring)8 (103).
1'kaf[kuh] 2in~feuh] 3lka[;k] 4lka[;;ksxçofrZdk] 5pS=h] 6laoRljk] 7#ük]
8txRlEiwj.khUütk

'k qEHkkfj% [k spjh [kLFkk dEcqx zhok dfyfç;k A'k qEHkkfj% [k spjh [kLFkk dEcqx zhok dfyfç;k A'k qEHkkfj% [k spjh [kLFkk dEcqx zhok dfyfç;k A'k qEHkkfj% [k spjh [kLFkk dEcqx zhok dfyfç;k A'k qEHkkfj% [k spjh [kLFkk dEcqx zhok dfyfç;k A
[kj/otk [kjk:<k ¼660½ ijk/;kZ ijekfyuh AA104AA[kj/otk [kjk:<k ¼660½ ijk/;kZ ijekfyuh AA104AA[kj/otk [kjk:<k ¼660½ ijk/;kZ ijekfyuh AA104AA[kj/otk [kjk:<k ¼660½ ijk/;kZ ijekfyuh AA104AA[kj/otk [kjk:<k ¼660½ ijk/;kZ ijekfyuh AA104AA

You are the slayer of demon named Shumbh (i.e., you are a
manifestation of Goddess Durga who had killed demon Shumbh)1.
You are the one who moves in the sky or heavens (i.e., you are a
Goddess of the heavens) and are established there2. Your neck is

like a conch, hence you are also known as Kambu-Griva3. [The
word Kambu means conch and Griva means neck.] You love to
engage the sinful in the battlefield4. Your banner (or flag or standard)
has the mark of a Khar (literally meaning a hoofed animal, e.g., a
mule, a donkey; it also means the bird crow or crane; a type of a
plant having thorns)5. [660] You are astride a Khar (mule or donkey
or a similar hooved animal)6. You are independent of others (i.e.,
you are a sovereign, not under the influence of anyone, are not
subjugated by anyone and do not have to serve them)7. You are
auspicious, immaculate, clean and wise8 (104).
1'kqEHkkfj%] 2[kspjh] 3dEcqxzhok] 4dfyfç;k] 5[kj/otk] 6[kjk:<k] 7ijk/;kZ] 8ijekfyuh

,s'o;ZjRufuy;k fojäk x#Mkluk A, s'o;ZjRufuy;k fojäk x#Mkluk A, s'o;ZjRufuy;k fojäk x#Mkluk A, s'o;ZjRufuy;k fojäk x#Mkluk A, s'o;ZjRufuy;k fojäk x#Mkluk A
t;Urh ân~xqgk jE;k lÙoosxk x.kkxz.kh% AA105AAt;Urh ân~xqgk jE;k lÙoosxk x.kkxz.kh% AA105AAt;Urh ân~xqgk jE;k lÙoosxk x.kkxz.kh% AA105AAt;Urh ân~xqgk jE;k lÙoosxk x.kkxz.kh% AA105AAt;Urh ân~xqgk jE;k lÙoosxk x.kkxz.kh% AA105AA

You are treasury of precious jewels representing all those virtues
which come under the combined definition of ‘Aishwarya’ (i.e.,
those virtues which are marked by the following characteristics —
having supremacy, sway, domain, glory, grandeur, majesty,
greatness, omnipotence, superhuman powers, divine faculties as
well as wealth, fortune, opulence and flourish)1. You are Virakta (a
renunciate, detached from and dispassionate towards this world; a
person who is indifferent to either sorrows and pains or happiness
and joys)2. You sit astride the Garud (the legendary eagle or heron
which is the mount of Lord Vishnu; here referring to Goddess Laxmi
who sits along with Vishnu on the Garud)3. You are known as Jayanti
(one who obtains victory; Goddess Durga or Parvati; the word
also means Turmeric)4. You reside in the cave-like heart of your
devotees5. You look pleasant, charming and attractive6. Truthfulness
and purity are your hallmarks and surging within you (like waves in
an ocean of truthfulness and purity)7. You are the foremost, superior
and prominent amongst all the various diverse manifestations of
this creation8 (105).
1,s'o;ZjRufuy;k] 2fojäk] 3x#Mkluk] 4t;Urh] 5ân~xqgk] 6jE;k] 7lÙoosxk] 8x.kkxz.kh%

ladYifl)k ladYifl)k ladYifl)k ladYifl)k ladYifl)k ¼670½¼670½¼670½¼670½¼670½ lkE;LFkk loZfoKkunkf;uh  lkE;LFkk loZfoKkunkf;uh  lkE;LFkk loZfoKkunkf;uh  lkE;LFkk loZfoKkunkf;uh  lkE;LFkk loZfoKkunkf;uh AAAAA
dfydYe"kgU=h p xqák sifu"kn qÙkek AA106AAdfydYe"kgU=h p xqák sifu"kn qÙkek AA106AAdfydYe"kgU=h p xqák sifu"kn qÙkek AA106AAdfydYe"kgU=h p xqák sifu"kn qÙkek AA106AAdfydYe"kgU=h p xqák sifu"kn qÙkek AA106AA

[670] You successfully accomplish all your wishes and
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determinations (i.e., you are unfailing in your efforts and the
completion of your enterprises)1. You are in a stable, uniform,
equanimous, equitable and an equilibrium state of existence which
is unequivocal (i.e., it is uniformally and undoubtedly devoid of
restlessness and agitation of any kind)2. You are a bestower of all
knowledge, expertise, erudition, wisdom and scholarship3. You are
an eliminator of all the faults, blemishes, taints, flaws and
shortcomings associated with the present era called Kali (which is
the most corrupt of the 4 legendary periods into which one cycle of
creation and destruction has been decided in mythology; it is
generally the most evil era and is marked by unrighteousness and
perversity)4. You are an embodiment of the most profound and the
most secret tenets, axioms and maxims of the Upanishads which
are an excellent repository of Gyan (which is truthful knowledge,
wisdom and erudition)5 (106).
1ladYifl)k] 2lkE;LFkk] 3loZfoKkunkf;uh] 4dfydYe"kgU=h] 5xqáksifu"knqÙkek

fuR;n`fþ% Le`frO;kZfIr% iqfþLrqfþ% ¼680½ fØ;korh AfuR;n`fþ% Le`frO;kZfIr% iqfþLrqfþ% ¼680½ fØ;korh AfuR;n`fþ% Le`frO;kZfIr% iqfþLrqfþ% ¼680½ fØ;korh AfuR;n`fþ% Le`frO;kZfIr% iqfþLrqfþ% ¼680½ fØ;korh AfuR;n`fþ% Le`frO;kZfIr% iqfþLrqfþ% ¼680½ fØ;korh A
fo'okej s'oj s'kkuk Hk q fäeq Z fä% f'koke `rk AA107AAfo'okej s'oj s'kkuk Hk q fäeq Z fä% f'koke `rk AA107AAfo'okej s'oj s'kkuk Hk q fäeq Z fä% f'koke `rk AA107AAfo'okej s'oj s'kkuk Hk q fäeq Z fä% f'koke `rk AA107AAfo'okej s'oj s'kkuk Hk q fäeq Z fä% f'koke `rk AA107AA

You have an eternally open eye that sees everything without blinking
even once1. You have an excellent memory2. You are omnipresent,
immanent and all-pervading3. You are strong, robust, sturdy, youthful
and full of vitality and spirit4. [680] You are contented and satisfied5.
You are the one who actually does everything in this world6; you
are an image of the world7. You are the Goddess of the immortal
Gods (i.e., even the great Gods also worship you; hence, you are
superior to them)8. You are the one who enjoys the world (i.e., all
the enjoyments and comforts of the world are meant to serve you);
hence you are known as Bhukti9. You are the personification of
Mukti (liberation and deliverance, emancipation and salvation; that
is you are the ultimate shelter for the creatures where they find
eternal peace when they are successful in attaining refuge in your
holy feet)10. [See also verse no. 41, 56 and 115.] You are Shivaa
(the divine consort of Lord Shiva; here referring to Parvati)11. You
are Amrit (the ambrosia of eternity and bliss) personified12 (107).
1fuR;n`fþ%] 2Le`fr] 3O;kZfIr] 4iqfþ] 5Lrqfþ%] 6fØ;korh] 7fo'ok] 8ejs'ojs'kkuk]

9Hkqfä] 10eqZfä%] 11f'kok] 12e`rk
yksfgrk loZekrk p Hkh"k.kk ouekfyuh ¼690½Ayksfgrk loZekrk p Hkh"k.kk ouekfyuh ¼690½Ayksfgrk loZekrk p Hkh"k.kk ouekfyuh ¼690½Ayksfgrk loZekrk p Hkh"k.kk ouekfyuh ¼690½Ayksfgrk loZekrk p Hkh"k.kk ouekfyuh ¼690½A
vuUr'k;uk·uk|k ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok AA108AAvuUr'k;uk·uk|k ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok AA108AAvuUr'k;uk·uk|k ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok AA108AAvuUr'k;uk·uk|k ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok AA108AAvuUr'k;uk·uk|k ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok AA108AA

You have a glowing red countenance like that of the planet Mars1.
You are the divine mother of all2. You are terrifying, formidable,
abominable and awe inspiring3. [690] You are the divine consort of
Lord Krishna (Van Mali)4 You are engrossed in the eternal state of
meditative sleep called the ‘deep sleep state of consciousness’ (which
is called Yognidra and marked by bliss and peace, and is the third
state of existence of pure consciousness— see also verse no. 45,
65 and 127)5. You are without any beginning6. You are the divine
mother from whom the twin deities called Nar and Narayan* have
been born7 (108).
1yksfgrk] 2loZekrk] 3Hkh"k.kk] 4ouekfyuh] 5vuUr'k;uk] 6·uk|k] 7ujukjk;.kksn~Hkok

[Note :- *Nar and Narayan were two ancient sages said to
be incarnations of Lord Vishnu. The words also mean Krishna
and Arjun respectively. In terms of the Upanishads and
metaphysics, Nar refers to the macrocosmic Male aspect of
creation, called the Viraat Purush, while Narayan is the
mythical manifestation of that Viraat Purush as Vishnu, the
sustainer of the creation, and from whom Lord Shiva the
annihilator and Brahma the creator were born.]

u`flagh nSR;efFkuh 'ka[kpØxnk/kjk Au`flagh nSR;efFkuh 'ka[kpØxnk/kjk Au`flagh nSR;efFkuh 'ka[kpØxnk/kjk Au`flagh nSR;efFkuh 'ka[kpØxnk/kjk Au`flagh nSR;efFkuh 'ka[kpØxnk/kjk A
l ad"k Z.kle qRifÙkjfEcdk sikrlaJ;k AA109AAl ad"k Z.kle qRifÙkjfEcdk sikrlaJ;k AA109AAl ad"k Z.kle qRifÙkjfEcdk sikrlaJ;k AA109AAl ad"k Z.kle qRifÙkjfEcdk sikrlaJ;k AA109AAl ad"k Z.kle qRifÙkjfEcdk sikrlaJ;k AA109AA

You are the divine and subtle energy and powers of Lord Narsingh
(the half man, half lion manifestation of Lord Vishnu to protect his
devotee Prahalad from his father Hiranyakshyap’s torments)1. You
are the one who causes the demons and evil ones to be vanquished
and trounced; you literally churn them, crush them and make them
scatter2. You hold a conch, a discus and mace in your hands3.
Sankarshan* has been born of you4. You are known as Ambika
(literally, the divine mother)5. You reside very near to your
devotees (as a doting mother would always like to be near her
dear son so that she can extend her protection to him whenever
the need arises)6 (109).
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1u`flagh] 2nSR;efFkuh] 3'ka[kpØxnk/kjk] 4lad"kZ.kleqRifÙk] 5·fEcdks] 6ikrlaJ;k
[Note :- *The word Sankarshan means —the power to pull
and attract. It also refers to Balram, the elder brother of
Krishna, and also to one of the various communities in
Hinduism. That is, you are the mother of Balram and are the
creator of the power to attract anything. In fact, you personify
that power itself.]

egkTokyk egkewfrZ% ¼700½ lqewfrZ% loZdkHk/kqd~ AegkTokyk egkewfrZ% ¼700½ lqewfrZ% loZdkHk/kqd~ AegkTokyk egkewfrZ% ¼700½ lqewfrZ% loZdkHk/kqd~ AegkTokyk egkewfrZ% ¼700½ lqewfrZ% loZdkHk/kqd~ AegkTokyk egkewfrZ% ¼700½ lqewfrZ% loZdkHk/kqd~ A
l qçHkk l qrjk a xk Sj h /ke ZdkekFk Zek s{ knk AA110AAl qçHkk l qrjk a xk Sj h /ke ZdkekFk Zek s{ knk AA110AAl qçHkk l qrjk a xk Sj h /ke ZdkekFk Zek s{ knk AA110AAl qçHkk l qrjk a xk Sj h /ke ZdkekFk Zek s{ knk AA110AAl qçHkk l qrjk a xk Sj h /ke ZdkekFk Zek s{ knk AA110AA

 You are glorious with a divine radiance and stupendous splendour
that effuses and radiates from you like a great fire burning fiercely
(see also verse no. 78)1. [700] You are like a great image of that
fire (i.e., your form is glorious, splendorous as well as huge and
colossus besides beings stupendous and magnificent in all respects)2.
This image or form of yours is auspicious and a provider of good
luck3. It bestows fulfillment of all desires and is ever so helpful and
worthy of invocation in times of dire needs4. It has an auspicious,
excellent and beautiful radiance emanating from it like a divine glow
which surrounds you like an effervescent halo from all sides5. Hence,
your glorious, magnificent and majestic form is also known as Gauri
(literally one with a fair complexion; here referring to Parvati, the
divine consort of Shiva and considered as the mother of the universe
who is most powerful and the primary source of the vibrant, vigorous,
stupendous and powerful cosmic energy, — see also verse no.
53)6.You are a bestower7 of the 3 legendry fruits (a) Dharma —
being righteous, virtuous and noble8, (b) Kaam —having desires
fulfilled and needs satisfied9, and (c) Moksha —finding liberation
and deliverance, emancipation and salvation10 (110).
1egkTokyk] 2egkewfrZ%] 3lqewfrZ%] 4loZdkHk/kqd~] 5lqçHkk] 6lqrjka xkSjh] 7nk]
8/keZ] 9dkek] 10eks{k

Hkz we/;fuy;k·iwokZ ç/kkuiq#"kk cyh AHkz we/;fuy;k·iwokZ ç/kkuiq#"kk cyh AHkz we/;fuy;k·iwokZ ç/kkuiq#"kk cyh AHkz we/;fuy;k·iwokZ ç/kkuiq#"kk cyh AHkz we/;fuy;k·iwokZ ç/kkuiq#"kk cyh A
egkfoHkwfrnk ¼710½ e/;k ljkstu;ukluk AA111AAegkfoHkwfrnk ¼710½ e/;k ljkstu;ukluk AA111AAegkfoHkwfrnk ¼710½ e/;k ljkstu;ukluk AA111AAegkfoHkwfrnk ¼710½ e/;k ljkstu;ukluk AA111AAegkfoHkwfrnk ¼710½ e/;k ljkstu;ukluk AA111AA

You have a divine symbolic presence on the forehead of those who
are wise and enlightened, at a point midway between their
eyebrows*1. You are matchless and without a precedent2. You are

the chief divine female aspect of creation (who is the counterpart
of the divine male aspect called Purush); You are that divine Goddess
who is the counterpart of Vishnu, i.e., hence you are Laxmi3. [710]
You are strong, powerful and potent as well as the prowess, punch
and majesty that is the hallmark of the supreme Authority4. You can
bestow great Vibhuti (the virtues of excellence, dignity, majesty,
glory, prosperity, wealth, riches and powers) upon your devotees5.
You personify Madhya (literally meaning the one who follows the
median path which is the opposite of extremes; the moderate aspect
of creation having equanimity and evenness; one who is fair, just
and equitable; in literature, a lady who has equal amounts of shame
and modesty as well as lust and passion in her)6. You have lotus-
like eyes7, and when you sit, you do so in a lotus-like meditative
posture (called Padmasan in Yoga)8 (111).
1Hkzwe/;fuy;k] 2·iwokZ] 3ç/kkuiq#"kk] 4cyh] 5egkfoHkwfrnk] 6e/;k] 7ljkstu;uk]
8vkluk

[Note :- *This is the point where the so-called ‘eye of
wisdom’ is located. According to Yoga tradition, this is the
site of the Agya Chakra, or the subtle energy center which
activates the powers of deep thought and penetrating insight.]

vþkn'kH k qtk ukVî k k uhyk s RiynyçHk k Avþkn'kH k qtk ukVî k k uhyk s RiynyçHk k Avþkn'kH k qtk ukVî k k uhyk s RiynyçHk k Avþkn'kH k qtk ukVî k k uhyk s RiynyçHk k Avþkn'kH k qtk ukVî k k uhyk s RiynyçHk k A
loZ'kDR;k lek#<k /kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk AA112AAloZ'kDR;k lek#<k /kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk AA112AAloZ'kDR;k lek#<k /kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk AA112AAloZ'kDR;k lek#<k /kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk AA112AAloZ'kDR;k lek#<k /kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk AA112AA

You have 18 arms (as Goddess Durga)1. You act your part to
perfection2. Your radiance and countenance are of the shade of a
light blue lotus3. You are almighty and omnipotent4. You preside
over the virtues of strength, powers and potentials (i.e., these are
under your command)5. You are beyond the purview of ‘Dharma
and Adharm’ (i.e., you remain neutral and neither the good deeds
nor the bad deeds have any effect upon you)6 (112).
1vþkn'kHkqtk] 2ukVîkk] 3uhyksRiynyçHkk] 4loZ'kDR;k] 5lek#<k] 6/kekZ/kekZuqoftZrk

oSjkX;Kkufujrk fujkyksdk ¼720½ fufjfUü;k AoSjkX;Kkufujrk fujkyksdk ¼720½ fufjfUü;k AoSjkX;Kkufujrk fujkyksdk ¼720½ fufjfUü;k AoSjkX;Kkufujrk fujkyksdk ¼720½ fufjfUü;k AoSjkX;Kkufujrk fujkyksdk ¼720½ fufjfUü;k A
fofp=xguk /khjk 'kk'orLFkkuokfluh AA113AAfofp=xguk /khjk 'kk'orLFkkuokfluh AA113AAfofp=xguk /khjk 'kk'orLFkkuokfluh AA113AAfofp=xguk /khjk 'kk'orLFkkuokfluh AA113AAfofp=xguk /khjk 'kk'orLFkkuokfluh AA113AA

You are ever engrossed in pursuing Gyan (truthful knowledge and
wisdom, having scholarship and expertise in the knowledge
contained in the scriptures) as well as observing the principles of
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Vairagya (renunciation, dispassion, detachment and indifference to
this world and its material objects of comfort which are delusionary
and entrapping by nature. Further, you are also not mislead into
being haughty and arrogant by thinking that you are an expert and
possess Gyan)1. [720] You are invisible2 and don’t have a gross
body having sense organs3. You are adorned by strange ornaments
(such as skulls, severed heads, swords etc.) in the battlefield4. You
are patient, courageous, forbearing and fortitudinous5. You dwell in
a place (the heaven) which is eternal, everlasting, perpetual and
immortal6 (113).
1oSjkX;Kkufujrk] 2fujkyksdk] 3fufjfUü;k] 4fofp=xguk] 5/khjk] 6'kk'orLFkkuokfluh

LFkkus'ojh fujkuUnk f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh ALFkkus'ojh fujkuUnk f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh ALFkkus'ojh fujkuUnk f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh ALFkkus'ojh fujkuUnk f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh ALFkkus'ojh fujkuUnk f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh A
v'ks"knsorkewfrZnsorkijnsork ¼730½ AA114AAv'ks"knsorkewfrZnsorkijnsork ¼730½ AA114AAv'ks"knsorkewfrZnsorkijnsork ¼730½ AA114AAv'ks"knsorkewfrZnsorkijnsork ¼730½ AA114AAv'ks"knsorkewfrZnsorkijnsork ¼730½ AA114AA

You are the Lord and unquestioned mistress of the realm (i.e., the
entire creation)1. You remain in eternal and perpetual bliss which is
everlasting2. You hold an excellent trident in your hand3. [730] You
embody all the Gods4; you are a personification of all the Gods as
well as the supreme, transcendental, sublime and subtle Lord (called
Brahm) who is the Lord of all Gods5 (114).
1LFkkus'ojh] 2fujkuUnk] 3f='kwyoj/kkfj.kh] 4v'ks"knsorkewfrZ] 5nsorkijnsork

x.kkfRedk fxjs% iq=h fu'k qEHkfofuikfruh Ax.kkfRedk fxjs% iq=h fu'k qEHkfofuikfruh Ax.kkfRedk fxjs% iq=h fu'k qEHkfofuikfruh Ax.kkfRedk fxjs% iq=h fu'k qEHkfofuikfruh Ax.kkfRedk fxjs% iq=h fu'k qEHkfofuikfruh A
vo.kkZ o.kZjfgrk fuoZ.kkZ chtlEHkok AA115AAvo.kkZ o.kZjfgrk fuoZ.kkZ chtlEHkok AA115AAvo.kkZ o.kZjfgrk fuoZ.kkZ chtlEHkok AA115AAvo.kkZ o.kZjfgrk fuoZ.kkZ chtlEHkok AA115AAvo.kkZ o.kZjfgrk fuoZ.kkZ chtlEHkok AA115AA

You are very dear to your devotees1. You are the daughter called
Giriga or Parvati of the king of mountains called Himvan (see verse
nos. 43 and 132 also)2. You are the eliminator or crusher or
vanquisher of demon Nishumbh3. You cannot be described in
anyway4. You have no restrictions of caste, creed, class, colour
and race (or, everyone can worship you and you are the mother of
all; you are not limited by such worldly considerations, and neither
do you have any preference for any fixed colour or countenance of
the skin; all are equal in your eyes, and all have equal right to have
your access)5. You are the one who gives liberation and deliverance
to the soul of the creature (from this mundane, artificial and
entrapping world of birth and death— see also verse no. 41 and
107)6. It is you who has made it possible for the seeds of a plant to

germinate into a new shoot (i.e., you represent that subtle spark of
life inherently present hidden in a seed that helps it to produce a
new sprout which is indicative of its powers to create a new life
and a new life form— see also verse no. 65)7 (115).
1x.kkfRedk] 2fxjs% iq=h] 3fu'kqEHkfofuikfruh] 4vo.kkZ] 5o.kZjfgrk] 6fuoZ.kkZ] 7chtlEHkok

vuUro.kkZ·uU;LFkk 'kadjh ¼740½ 'kkUrekulk AvuUro.kkZ·uU;LFkk 'kadjh ¼740½ 'kkUrekulk AvuUro.kkZ·uU;LFkk 'kadjh ¼740½ 'kkUrekulk AvuUro.kkZ·uU;LFkk 'kadjh ¼740½ 'kkUrekulk AvuUro.kkZ·uU;LFkk 'kadjh ¼740½ 'kkUrekulk A
vxks=k xkserh xksI=h xqá:ik xq.kkUrjk AA116AAvxks=k xkserh xksI=h xqá:ik xq.kkUrjk AA116AAvxks=k xkserh xksI=h xqá:ik xq.kkUrjk AA116AAvxks=k xkserh xksI=h xqá:ik xq.kkUrjk AA116AAvxks=k xkserh xksI=h xqá:ik xq.kkUrjk AA116AA

You have limitless colours, hues and countenance indicating that
you belong to all the castes, creeds, classes and races in the world1.
You remain in a state which is unique and complete in all respects;
you are intimate to the entity which is endless and infinite (a reference
to Brahm)2. [740] You are known as Shankari (the divine consort
of Lord Shiva, also known as Shankar)3. You have a calm, peaceful,
tranquil, and serene heart and mind4. You do not have any fixed
race, clan, linage, caste and creed and neither do you have any
relationship with anyone in this mortal world5. You have a
temperament resembling that of a cow (i.e., you are calm, helping,
docile, holy, revered, benevolent and provide nourishment to the
world even as the cow gives milk for the benefit of the creatures of
this world; the cow also gives dung which is dried into cakes and
used as fuel for fire and smeared as a paste to purify the ground;
the urine of a cow is also considered holy and has medicinal
qualities)6. You are a protector of all7. You are mysterious and
strange8 as well as beyond all Gunas (attributes, virtues, qualities,
characteristic and adjectives that define a person)9 (116).
1vuUro.kkZ] 2·uU;LFkk] 3'kadjh] 4'kkUrekulk] 5vxks=k] 6xkserh] 7xksI=h] 8xqá:ik]
9xq.kkUrjk

xk sJhx ZO;fç;k xk Sjh x.k s'ojueLÑrk Axk sJhx ZO;fç;k xk Sjh x.k s'ojueLÑrk Axk sJhx ZO;fç;k xk Sjh x.k s'ojueLÑrk Axk sJhx ZO;fç;k xk Sjh x.k s'ojueLÑrk Axk sJhx ZO;fç;k xk Sjh x.k s'ojueLÑrk A
lR;ek=k lR;ek=k lR;ek=k lR;ek=k lR;ek=k ¼750½¼750½¼750½¼750½¼750½ lR;lU/kk f=lU/;k lfU/koftZrk AA117AA lR;lU/kk f=lU/;k lfU/koftZrk AA117AA lR;lU/kk f=lU/;k lfU/koftZrk AA117AA lR;lU/kk f=lU/;k lfU/koftZrk AA117AA lR;lU/kk f=lU/;k lfU/koftZrk AA117AA

You like (or are fond of) products (such as milk, curd, butter and
butter milk) produced by the honourable cow1. You are Gauri
(Parvati, the faire complexioned divine consort of Shiva —see verse
nos. 53, 110, 115 also)2. Lord Ganesh*, who is himself worshipped,
honoured and adored by all the Gods, bows before you to pay his
obeisance to you3. [750] You are the only truth, are absolutely
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truthful and nothing but the truth4. You represent the meeting point
or the coordinates where all the truths converge5. You are an
embodiment of the religious sacrament called Sandhya** done 3
times a day —at morning, noon and evening times6. At the same
time, you do not have any joints or junction points —i.e., you are
seamless, smooth, one complete whole which has no beginning and
end which would require any soldering or welding together. [See
also verse no. 144.] You are unequivocally one, complete,
immutable, indivisible and uniform7 (117).
1xksJhxZO;fç;k] 2xkSjh] 3x.ks'ojueLÑrk] 4lR;ek=k] 5lR;lU/kk] 6f=lU/;k]
7lfU/koftZrk

[Note :- *Ganesh is also known as Vinayak, the son of Lord
Shiva and Parvati. He is said to be the wisest and most
honoured of the Hindu Gods and is always worshipped in
the beginning of any endeavour or enterprise, whether it
pertains to the mundane worldly affairs or to the spiritual
realm. This is done to invoke his blessings which preempt
any evil forces from throwing a spanner in the wheel of the
successful completion of the exercise.

**Sandhya is a sacrament observed by Hindus, and
is the ritual done 3 times a day. Basically, it is a form of
prayer, and any divine Mantra is chanted while offering
oblations to the chosen deity. It is done three times a day —
during the morning hours at dawn, during noon and during
the evening hours at dusk or twilight. The word ‘Sandhi’
means a joint, a junction. Hence, the word ‘Sandhya’ is a
ritual done at the junction point of the night and the day, i.e.,
at dawn; during the junction point of the forenoon and the
afternoon, the noon; and during the junction point of the day
and the night, at twilight or dusk.]

loZoknkJ;k lka[;k lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok AloZoknkJ;k lka[;k lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok AloZoknkJ;k lka[;k lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok AloZoknkJ;k lka[;k lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok AloZoknkJ;k lka[;k lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok A
vla[;s;k·çes;k[;k 'kwU;k 'kq)dqyksn~Hkok vla[;s;k·çes;k[;k 'kwU;k 'kq)dqyksn~Hkok vla[;s;k·çes;k[;k 'kwU;k 'kq)dqyksn~Hkok vla[;s;k·çes;k[;k 'kwU;k 'kq)dqyksn~Hkok vla[;s;k·çes;k[;k 'kwU;k 'kq)dqyksn~Hkok ¼760½¼760½¼760½¼760½¼760½ AA118AA AA118AA AA118AA AA118AA AA118AA

You are the repository of all philosophies, all schools of thought, all
facts and all the views expressed by the scriptures (i.e., you personify
all of them at once; you are an embodiment of all the philosophies
and schools of thought, all the facts and views expressed by the

scriptures)1. You are an eternal abode of all the creatures of creation.
You are rationalism personified2. Your origin lies in the ‘Sankhya
Yoga’* (which was propounded and expounded by sage Kapil,
and which says that the creation has its origin in the cosmic Purush,
the macrocosmic Male, and Shakti, the macrocosmic energy. The
union of these two has resulted in the creation of this universe)3.
You have countless form and virtues4. You cannot be wholly and
truthfully understood by any of the organs of perception (i.e., they
are not competent enough to understand and comprehend you, they
cannot fathom your greatness, majesty, glories and divinity)5. You
are like a void of space, i.e., you are deep, fathomless, measureless,
without a beginning and an end, and from where nothing escapes
because it is without any boundaries. Further, everything has its
origin in space; therefore you represent space because you are the
mother of the entire creation which has its origin in you6. [760] You
have taken birth or have manifested yourself in a noble and uncorrupt
clan or family (here referring to king Janak who was the father of
Sita, the original form of Goddess Mahakali who is being worshipped
here by Sri Ram using 1008 names to honour her)7 (118).
1loZoknkJ;k] 2lka[;k] 3lka[;;ksxleqn~Hkok] 4vla[;s;k] 5·çes;k[;k] 6'kwU;k]
7'kq)dqyksn~Hkok

[Note :- *Sankhya ‘lka[;’ is one of the 6 great schools of
Indian philosophy. It was first propounded by sage Kapil. It
describes the origin of the cosmos from Brahm who created
the macrocosmic first Male called Purush and his female
counterpart, the Prakriti (Mother Nature), who are the basic
cause of this vast and myriad creation. The individual male
and female human beings are the microcosmic forms of that
macrocosmic Purush and Prakriti. It is their union which
resulted in this cosmos. Their offspring were —Ahankar
(pride, ego), Buddhi (intelligence, wisdom, mind), the 5
perceptions (of smell, hearing, touch, taste and sight), forming
the subtle body of the creature, the 5 elements (space, wind,
fire, water, earth), the 10 sense organs (5 organs of
perception—ear, nose, tongue, eye and skin, and 5 organs of
action —hand, leg, mouth, anus and genitals), and the mind-
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heart complex called the ‘Mana’, which together formed the
gross body of the creature, and the invisible Atma which
resides in the causal body. These are the 25 basic constituents
of creation. It further postulates that Brahm created Nature
(cosmos) because it allowed itself to be covered or mired by
the 3 Gunas— ‘Sat’ meaning righteousness and virtuousness
which are the best and noblest of qualities, ‘Raj’ meaning
worldly passions and desires which are the medium or
mediocre qualities leading to worldly desires, and ‘Tam’
meaning evils, sins and other mean mentalities leading to
perversions and vices. The Purush, though he remains aloof,
still gets shackled or attached to Prakriti, the creation, because
of these 3 Gunas which act as ropes or strings that tie him
down. Breaking his habits is tantamount to liberation and
deliverance from this bondage, and it is called Mukti. The 3
Gunas are the causes of the myriad temperaments, natures,
thought patterns and behaviours of all the creatures, because
they have all these 3 qualities or virtues in them, though they
vary in ratio or proportion. These 3 Gunas are also present
in Mother Nature, giving rise to a populace which is so varied
and diametrically opposite to each other, even virtually getting
at each other’s throat, because of the infinite possibilities
created by their mixing in different proportions to mould the
innate nature, inclinations and temperaments of a creature.

Further, this school of philosophy says that there are 5
elementary Bhuts in this creation —they are the earth, water,
fire, wind and space which, in different permutations and
combinations, form all the creatures who have a body. A
creature, it says, has 11 organs— 5 organs of perception
(ears, nose, eyes, tongue and skin), 5 organs of action (hands,
legs, mouth, anus and genitals) and 1 organ called the Mana
(mind and heart). See also Canto 11, note to verse no. 42
and canto 26, note to verse no. 17. In fact, the entire canto
11 is dedicated to this philosophy of ‘Sankhya Shastra’.]

fcUn quknleqRifÙk% 'kEHk qokek 'kf'kçHkk AfcUn quknleqRifÙk% 'kEHk qokek 'kf'kçHkk AfcUn quknleqRifÙk% 'kEHk qokek 'kf'kçHkk AfcUn quknleqRifÙk% 'kEHk qokek 'kf'kçHkk AfcUn quknleqRifÙk% 'kEHk qokek 'kf'kçHkk A
folaxk Hksnjfgrk euksKk e/kqlwnuh AA119AAfolaxk Hksnjfgrk euksKk e/kqlwnuh AA119AAfolaxk Hksnjfgrk euksKk e/kqlwnuh AA119AAfolaxk Hksnjfgrk euksKk e/kqlwnuh AA119AAfolaxk Hksnjfgrk euksKk e/kqlwnuh AA119AA

You have emerged from the nucleus or the epicenter of the cosmic

sound vibration called Naad* (which is heard by Yogis or ascetics
during meditative practices and whose word symbol is OM which
is a word used as a synonym for Brahm (see also verse no. 32)1.
You are the divine consort who sits to the left of Shambhu (Lord
Shiva)2. [Hindu wife sits on the left of her husband; that is why
Parvati, who has manifested herself as Mahakali, is depicted here
as sitting to the left of Shambhu.] Your glorious halo is like a radiance
which is bright, calm, cool and soothing like that of the moon’s
light3. You prefer to remain alone and secluded, and nothing, no
body, accompanies you. [That is, you prefer solitude and serenity.]4

You have no schism, doubts, confusions and differences in you (i.e.,
you are non dual, one single, immutable and unequivocally without
any division or fraction). You are charming and pleasing for the
heart and the mind, so much so that they are enthralled and
captivated by you6. You are the female aspect or the divine energy
of Madhusudan (Lord Vishnu; you are a personification respectively
of Goddess Laxmi and the divine cosmic energy that sustains and
nourishes life in the universe)7 (119).
1fcUnquknleqRifÙk%] 2'kEHkqokek] 3'kf'kçHkk] 4folaxk] 5Hksnjfgrk] 6euksKk] 7e/kqlwnuh

[Note :- The word ‘Naad Bindu’ is the name of an entire
Upanishad belonging to the Rig Veda tradition, an English
version of which has been published separately by this humble
author. Essentially it states that the cosmic sound in the
universe, called Naad, is at the core or Bindu, which literally
means a focal point, of the entire creation. It originates in
Brahm, which is like that Bindu or point, and spreads out
from this focal point like the ripples on the surface of calm
waters of a lake when any pebble is thrown in it. This sound
is like a cosmic orchestra being played by Brahm. The energy
emanating from Brahm takes the form of waves in ether
which pervades the entire space of the sky, and these waves
produce the sound called Naad. This energy of Brahm is
conceptualised as manifesting itself as the great Goddess
with whatever name she is known. In our present context,
the Goddess is named Mahakali.]

egkJh% JhleqRifÙk ¼770½ Lre%ikjs çfrf"Brk AegkJh% JhleqRifÙk ¼770½ Lre%ikjs çfrf"Brk AegkJh% JhleqRifÙk ¼770½ Lre%ikjs çfrf"Brk AegkJh% JhleqRifÙk ¼770½ Lre%ikjs çfrf"Brk AegkJh% JhleqRifÙk ¼770½ Lre%ikjs çfrf"Brk A
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f=rÙoekrk f=fo/kk lql w{ein laJ;k AA120AAf=rÙoekrk f=fo/kk lql w{ein laJ;k AA120AAf=rÙoekrk f=fo/kk lql w{ein laJ;k AA120AAf=rÙoekrk f=fo/kk lql w{ein laJ;k AA120AAf=rÙoekrk f=fo/kk lql w{ein laJ;k AA120AA
You are great Goddess of prosperity, wealth, fame, glory, majesty
and opulence1. [770] In fact, this great Goddess known as Sri (or
Laxmi) has her origin in you2. [That is, the patron Goddess of
worldly prosperity and wellbeing, Goddess Laxmi, has her origin
in Parvati who is the supreme grandmother Goddess of the entire
creation, from whom all the Gods and the Goddesses have emerged
or taken birth; you are a personification of that great Goddess.]
You are established beyond the reach of ‘Tam’ which is the negative
trait present in creation (leading to all types of evils, sins,
perversions, misdemeanours and all sorts of lowly and mean
activities. That is, you are beyond anything which is corrupt, unholy,
dark and lowly; you are untouched by negative traits)3. You are the
mother/creator of the 3 essential ingredients which foster life in its
gross form —earth, water and fire4. You represent a triad of the
various aspects of creation*5. [See also verse no. 129.] You are
subtle and stay in that form (i.e., you are not gross, though some of
the aspects of the triad referred to herein above have a mundane,
gross connotation as opposed to sublime and spiritual values)6. [See
also verse nos. 129.] (120)
1egkJh%] 2JhleqRifÙk] 3Lre%ikjs izfrf"Brk] 4f=rÙoekrk] 5f=fo/kk] 6lqlw{ein
laJ;k

[Note :- *The Trividya or the triad of knowledge pertaining
to creation has many hues or shades of meanings as follows—
(i) It refers to the legendary rewards of righteousness—
‘Artha’ ‘vFkZ’ or material well being and prosperity, ‘Dharma’
‘/keZ’ or possessing righteous qualities, being virtuous and noble,
and ‘Kaam’ ‘dke’ or being successful in fulfilling all desires;
(ii) the creation, sustenance and annihilation of creation; (iii)
the 3 qualities called ‘Sat’  ‘lr’ or noble, ‘Raj’ ‘jt’ or mundane
and ‘Tam’ ‘re’ or mean and base; (iv) the 3 classes of society
—viz. Brahmin or the learned class who are generally
teachers and priests, Kshatriyas or the warrior class, and
Vaishyas or the trading and farming class; (v) the 3 periods
of time —the past, the present and the future; (vi) the 3
states of existence of pure consciousness —the waking state

called ‘Jagrat’ ‘tkûkr’, the dreaming state called ‘Swapna’ ‘LoIu’,
and the deep sleep state of existence called ‘Sushupta’ ‘lq"kqIr’
of the creature; (vii) the 3 types of bodies of a creature— (a)
the gross body consisting of the 5 organs of perception, e.g.,
eyes, nose, tongue, ears and skin, as well as the 5 organs of
action, e.g., the hand, the leg, the mouth, the anus, and the
excretory organs, (b) the subtle body consisting of the mind
intellect complex, and (c) the causal body consisting of the
pure conscious Atma. (viii) The ‘Trividya’ is that knowledge
which is enshrined in the three Vedas— the Rig, the Sam and
the Yajur. This Trividya has been dealt widely in the different
Upanishads.See also Canto 3, verse no. 38.]

'kkUR;krhrk eykrhrk fufoZdkjk fujkJ;k A'kkUR;krhrk eykrhrk fufoZdkjk fujkJ;k A'kkUR;krhrk eykrhrk fufoZdkjk fujkJ;k A'kkUR;krhrk eykrhrk fufoZdkjk fujkJ;k A'kkUR;krhrk eykrhrk fufoZdkjk fujkJ;k A
f'kok[;k fp=fuy;k ¼780½ f'koKkuLo:fi.kh AA121AAf'kok[;k fp=fuy;k ¼780½ f'koKkuLo:fi.kh AA121AAf'kok[;k fp=fuy;k ¼780½ f'koKkuLo:fi.kh AA121AAf'kok[;k fp=fuy;k ¼780½ f'koKkuLo:fi.kh AA121AAf'kok[;k fp=fuy;k ¼780½ f'koKkuLo:fi.kh AA121AA

You are eternally calm, peaceful and tranquil1. You are beyond the
reach of all the faults, blemishes, taints and other negative traits
and shortcomings2. You are attributeless and formless, without any
faults and perversions, disorders and deformations which are
associated with this artificial, mundane and deceptive world3. You
do not have, and neither do you need, any shelter or support for
your self (because you are self sustaining and self sufficient)4. Shiva
is one of your appellations; you bring to the fore and notify the
glorious fame of Lord Shiva (as the annihilator of this creation) and
you are an explanation of how Lord Shiva brings to an end this
creation at the time of doomsday (because it is through you, as the
divine cosmic energy of the universe, that he brings about the end
of this world; the greatest proof of this is your present state as
Mahakali). That is why ‘Shiva’ is affixed to your name, and you are
called Shivakhya5. [780] You are an abode of the myriad varieties
and diverse forms that the creation has taken (i.e., you are an image
of this multifarious world with all its charming colours and
innumerable variety of creatures)6. You are an image and an
embodiment of the truthful and eternal Gyan (wisdom, knowledge,
erudition and enlightenment) which is truthful, holy, beautiful,
magnificent and auspicious7 (121).
1'kkUR;krhrk] 2eykrhrk] 3fufoZdkjk] 4fujkJ;k] 5f'kok[;k] 6fp=fuy;k]
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7f'koKkuLo:fi.kh
n S R;nkuofuek Z=h dk';ih dkydf.k Zdk An S R;nkuofuek Z=h dk';ih dkydf.k Zdk An S R;nkuofuek Z=h dk';ih dkydf.k Zdk An S R;nkuofuek Z=h dk';ih dkydf.k Zdk An S R;nkuofuek Z=h dk';ih dkydf.k Zdk A
'kkL=;ksfu% fØ;kewfrZ'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk AA122AA'kkL=;ksfu% fØ;kewfrZ'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk AA122AA'kkL=;ksfu% fØ;kewfrZ'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk AA122AA'kkL=;ksfu% fØ;kewfrZ'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk AA122AA'kkL=;ksfu% fØ;kewfrZ'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk AA122AA

You are the one who has created the fierce and formidable ogres,
Satans, devils and demons. [No wonder in it, because if the
Goddess is the mother of creation, then it naturally follows that she
produces everything that constitutes creation, and that includes the
bad elements as much as the good ones.]1 You are the divine consort
of Kashyap (who is one of the Prajapatis or guardians of creation
and was the husband of the 13 daughters of Prajapati Daksha.
One of his wives was Aditi, the mother of the Gods. He was the
father of both the demons as well as the Gods)2. You are known as
Kaal Karnika3*. You are the divine womb where all the scriptures
were symbolically conceived, nourished and had taken shape, and
from which they were all born or revealed4. You are a shining
example, literally an image, of the ‘philosophy of doing deeds’ (i.e.,
you do things without getting attached either to the deed/action or
the results of that deed/action, i.e., you are dispassionate, detached
and indifferent to whatever you have to do because of the demands
of time and circumstance)5, and as such you show the path (by
setting an example) of how to do deeds and take actions with
dispassion and detachment to all the 4 sections or classes of the
society6** (122).
1nSR;nkuofuekZ=h] 2dk';ih] 3dkydf.kZdk] 4'kkL=;ksfu%] 5fØ;kewfrZ] 6'prqoZxZçnf'kZdk

[Note :- *The word ‘Kaal Karnika has two parts— Kaal
meaning (a) death, and (b) time and circumstance, while
Karnika has many connotations —it literally means (i) the
2nd finger or the middle finger of the hand, (ii) the ornament
of the ear, e.g., the ear ring, (iii) the tip of an elephant’s
trunk, (iv) a cluster of lotus flowers, (v) a pen or writing
instrument, (vi) and a stiff stem. Hence, one single word
Karnika refers to all these virtues as being symbolically
present in the Goddess—such as she is the foremost and
most prominent amongst the God, she is not only the creator
of Naad, the cosmic sound represented by OM and
representing Brahm, but also an adornment or quality of that

divine word, she is as sensitive and agile as the tip of an
elephant’s trunk because the elephant can pick up even  a
small thing like a needle or a small flower lying on the ground
with the tip of its trunk, she is as beautiful, uncorrupt and
divine as the lotus flower, not one but an entire cluster, she is
wise, scholarly and erudite as a scholarly author symbolised
by the writing instrument, and she is unbending, unrelenting,
steadfast and rigid in her principles as the stiff branch or the
stem of the tree. So, the Goddess is that prominent force of
Nature and creation which controls everything.

**The 4 classes or sections into which the society has
been classified are the following— (a) Brahmins, who are
the senior most and the learned class of people, generally
those who are teachers, moral guides and priests, (b)
Kshatriyas, who are assigned the task of extending protection
to the other 3 classes and to maintain law and order, (c)
Vaishyas, who are the trading community taking care of
commerce, farming and animal husbandry; their main task is
to provide for the comfort and necessities of life of the other
3 classes, and (d) Shudra, who are the service class of people
doing the daily routine chores so that their senior brethrens
are freed from humdrums of daily life and can divert and
concentrate their respective energies to the respective areas
of their operation.]

ukjk;.kh uoksn~Hkwrk dkSeqnh ukjk;.kh uoksn~Hkwrk dkSeqnh ukjk;.kh uoksn~Hkwrk dkSeqnh ukjk;.kh uoksn~Hkwrk dkSeqnh ukjk;.kh uoksn~Hkwrk dkSeqnh ¼790½¼790½¼790½¼790½¼790½ fya?k/kkfj.kh A fya?k/kkfj.kh A fya?k/kkfj.kh A fya?k/kkfj.kh A fya?k/kkfj.kh A
dkeqdh yfyrk rkjk ijkijfoHkwfrnk AA123AAdkeqdh yfyrk rkjk ijkijfoHkwfrnk AA123AAdkeqdh yfyrk rkjk ijkijfoHkwfrnk AA123AAdkeqdh yfyrk rkjk ijkijfoHkwfrnk AA123AAdkeqdh yfyrk rkjk ijkijfoHkwfrnk AA123AA

You are known as Narayani (the divine female aspect of Narayan,
Lord Vishnu or the Viraat Purush)1. You are always in your pristine,
uncorrupt, divine and immaculate form, appearing to be as fresh as
a newly born (who is free from any fault associated with this world)2.
[790] You are known as Kaumudi3*. You are also known as Ling
Dharini (literally, you have a divine, subtle and ethereal form of a
corporeal gross body; you are the subtle Mother Nature personified;
you are the divine deity representing the powerful forces of creation
as embodied in Lord Shiva’s symbol, the ‘Ling’, and you wear all
the virtues and powers that Lord Shiva has)4. You are known as
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Kamuki (i.e., you personify the virtues of passions, desires,
yearnings and worldly lust. In other words, you have a great desire
and longing to help your devotees and take care of them, being a
doting and a passionate lover of your devotees as their divine mother
and as the consort of Lord Shiva who is very kind and magnanimous
towards his devotees and worshippers)5, Lalita (i.e., one who is
beloved, handsome, beautiful, charming, attractive, lovely, elegant,
sweet, delicate and light)6, and Tara (a metaphor for anyone who
shines and has prominence in his field;  literally meaning a star, the
pupil of the eye. Here meaning you are the remarkable glory, majesty
and magnificence of the world personified; you are the most
important, prominent and significant element in creation having the
same importance as the pupil of the eye has for a man, for it is the
pupil through which the world is illuminated and made visible to the
man who would be lost in the former if he were blind)7. You bestow
divine, auspicious, supreme and most majestic of glories, opulence,
sway, dominion, grandeur, greatness, omnipotence, powers and
faculties to your devotees (or those who are righteous, noble,
virtuous and good in this creation)8 (123).
1ukjk;.kh] 2uoksn~Hkwrk] 3dkSeqnh] 4fya?k/kkfj.kh] 5dkeqdh] 6yfyrk] 7rkjk] 8ijkijfoHkwfrnk

[Note :- * ‘Kaumudi’ ‘dkSeqnh’ means the light of the full moon,
glorious and shining with a bright glow; it also means
expounding or elucidation upon some profound philosophy
or principle enshrined and propounded in the scriptures. It
also refers to the water lily or a red coloured lotus flower
which is considered divine, holy, auspicious and beautiful. A
slight variation of this word Kaumudi is ‘Kaumodi’ ‘dkSeksnh’
which means the mace of Lord Vishnu. That is, the Goddess
personifies these qualities —she is as soothing and
comforting as well as glorious, bright and radiant as the moon
light of a full moon against the background of the dark night
representing ignorance, delusions and all the miseries and
sorrows of this existence; she symbolises happiness, joy, bliss
and felicity. The Goddess has the erudition, scholarship and
wisdom needed to expound on the knowledge contained in
the scriptures. She is as beautiful, divine, auspicious,

uncorrupt and holy as the water lily or the red lotus flower.
She is like the potential powers, strength, invincible force
and great punch represented by the mace of Lord Vishnu.]

ijkUrtkrefgek okMok okeykspuk AijkUrtkrefgek okMok okeykspuk AijkUrtkrefgek okMok okeykspuk AijkUrtkrefgek okMok okeykspuk AijkUrtkrefgek okMok okeykspuk A
lqHkük nsodh ¼800½ lhrk osnosnkaxikjxk AA124AAlqHkük nsodh ¼800½ lhrk osnosnkaxikjxk AA124AAlqHkük nsodh ¼800½ lhrk osnosnkaxikjxk AA124AAlqHkük nsodh ¼800½ lhrk osnosnkaxikjxk AA124AAlqHkük nsodh ¼800½ lhrk osnosnkaxikjxk AA124AA

You possess immense and stupendous glories, dignity, grandeur,
majesty, importance and greatness which are very remarkable1. You
are like the fierce and great fire of the ocean bed, called Vadva,
which can virtually dry up the ocean and keeps it perpetually warm,
helping to sustain the entire marine ecosystem2. You are angry, and
this anger of yours (against the evil and unrighteous demons who
had been tormenting the creatures and have just been slayed by
you) is showing in your crooked and vengeful eyes (which are
glowing red with anger and spewing fire of wrath, retribution and
punishment upon them)3. You have manifested yourself as Subhadra
(the sister of Lord Krishna)4, [800] as Deoki (the mother of Lord
Krishna)5, and as Sita (the divine wife of Sri Ram)6. You are beyond
the reach (comprehension and understanding) of the Vedas and the
sub-Vedas called Vedanga (i.e., the scriptures are unable to fathom
your greatness and virtues, your grandeur and majesty; you are so
remarkable, stupendous, magnificent and fascinating that the
scriptures fail to describe you even a fraction of you; they fail to
measure you)7 (124).
1ijkUrtkrefgek] 2okMok] 3okeykspuk] 4lqHkük] 5nsodh] 6lhrk] 7osnosnkaxikjxk

eufLouh eU; qe kr k egkeU; qle qn ~ H ko k AeufLouh eU; qe kr k egkeU; qle qn ~ H ko k AeufLouh eU; qe kr k egkeU; qle qn ~ H ko k AeufLouh eU; qe kr k egkeU; qle qn ~ H ko k AeufLouh eU; qe kr k egkeU; qle qn ~ H ko k A
ve`R;qje`rkLoknk iq#gwrk iq#Iyqrk AA125AAve`R;qje`rkLoknk iq#gwrk iq#Iyqrk AA125AAve`R;qje`rkLoknk iq#gwrk iq#Iyqrk AA125AAve`R;qje`rkLoknk iq#gwrk iq#Iyqrk AA125AAve`R;qje`rkLoknk iq#gwrk iq#Iyqrk AA125AA

You are wise, erudite, scholarly, sagacious, adroit and intelligent1.
You are the mother of Manu* (the first 14 males who were the
sons of Brahma, the creator, and the great ancestors from whom
the entire human race has descended; also meaning Vishnu, the
macrocosmic Viraat Purush of the Upanishads; the mind-intellect
complex representing wisdom and intelligence, the power to think
and contemplate)2. You are very angry and vehement with wrath as
Mahakali in the battlefield (against the evil ones, the demons)3. You
do not die (i.e., you are immortal and cannot be killed or trounced
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in the battlefield by your enemies)4 because you have tasted the
ambrosia of eternity called Amrit5. You are the Queen of Gods.
[The word ‘Puruhut’ means Indra, the king of Gods. Therefore,
since the Goddess is a female, the word ‘queen’ is most
appropriate.]6 You have an invisible, ethereal form (body), and you
live in the subtle realm of the heavens7 (125).
1eufLouh] 2eU;qekrk] 3egkeU;qleqn~Hkok] 4ve`R;q] 5e`rkLoknk] 6iq#gwrk] 7iq#Iyqrk

[Note :- *The 14 Manus of mythology, who were the
forefathers of the entire creation, are the following— (i)
Swaayam (Lok;e~), (ii) Swarichosa (Lokfjpks"k), (iii) Uttam (mÙke),
(iv) Tamas (rkel), (v) Raiwat (jSor), (vi) Chakshusha (pk{kq"k),
(vii) Vaivaswat (oSoLor), (viii) Savarni (lkof.kZ), (ix) Daksha
Savarni (n{k lkof.kZ), (x) Brahm Savarni (czã lkof.kZ), (xi) Dharma
Savarni (/keZ lkof.kZ), (xii) Rudra Savarni (#ü lkof.kZ), (xiii) Dev
Savarni (nso lkof.kZ), and (xiv) Indra Savarni (bUü lkof.kZ).]

v'kksP;k ¼810½ fHkéfo"k;k fgj.;jtrfç;k Av'kksP;k ¼810½ fHkéfo"k;k fgj.;jtrfç;k Av'kksP;k ¼810½ fHkéfo"k;k fgj.;jtrfç;k Av'kksP;k ¼810½ fHkéfo"k;k fgj.;jtrfç;k Av'kksP;k ¼810½ fHkéfo"k;k fgj.;jtrfç;k A
fgj.;k jktrh gSeh gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk AA126AAfgj.;k jktrh gSeh gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk AA126AAfgj.;k jktrh gSeh gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk AA126AAfgj.;k jktrh gSeh gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk AA126AAfgj.;k jktrh gSeh gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk AA126AA

[810] You do not have any grief, regret or worries1. You can think
on different subjects or topics simultaneously. You are different from
others; you are an authority that is very different from the rest and
you are subject that is distinctly unique and apart2. You like gold
and silver (i.e., you love the best of virtues and qualities in this
creation, represented by these precious metals)3. Your divine
countenance is glowing like the radiance of gold and silver (which
are yellow and white in colour, i.e., you are fair complexioned)4.
You are adorned by heavy ornaments made of gold (i.e., you have
no shortage of worldly riches, and therefore you can give them to
your devotes with a free hand)5 (126).
1v'kksP;k] 2fHkéfo"k;k] 3fgj.;jtrfç;k] 4fgj.;k jktrh gSeh] 5gsekHkj.k Hkwf"krk

foHkzktekuk nqKs Z;k T;ksfrþkseQyçnk AfoHkzktekuk nqKs Z;k T;ksfrþkseQyçnk AfoHkzktekuk nqKs Z;k T;ksfrþkseQyçnk AfoHkzktekuk nqKs Z;k T;ksfrþkseQyçnk AfoHkzktekuk nqKs Z;k T;ksfrþkseQyçnk A
egkfuük egkfuük egkfuük egkfuük egkfuük ¼820½ ¼820½ ¼820½ ¼820½ ¼820½ leqn~HkwfrcZyhUük lR;nsork AA127AAleqn~HkwfrcZyhUük lR;nsork AA127AAleqn~HkwfrcZyhUük lR;nsork AA127AAleqn~HkwfrcZyhUük lR;nsork AA127AAleqn~HkwfrcZyhUük lR;nsork AA127AA

You are endowed with special auspiciousness, glory, majesty and
splendour1. You cannot be comprehended or understood, measured
or fathomed2. You can give the great reward which is obtained by
doing the great fire sacrifice known as ‘Jyotishtom Yagya’3. [820]

You appear to be eternally asleep in the great, eternal sleep called
Maha Nidra (i.e., the eternal deep sleep state of consciousness
where there is complete bliss; here meaning, you ever remain blissful
and oblivious of the turmoil around you in this world. This Maha
Nidra is also used by Lord Vishnu while he reclines on the bed
made by the legendary Sheshnath on the celestial ocean of milk
known as Kshir Sagar— see also verse no. 45 and 108)4. The
virtues of valour, strength, energy, power, potent, vitality and valiance
present in a creature have their origin in you (i.e., all these positive
attributes in a creature are because of you and you are the one who
inspires and ignites these virtues in him)5. You are the supreme
Goddess of Truth and Truthfulness6 (127).
1foHkzktekuk] 2nqKsZ;k] 3T;ksfrþkseQyçnk] 4egkfuük] 5leqn~HkwfrcZyhUük] 6lR;nsork

nh?kkZ ddq|feuh fo|k 'kkfUrnk 'kkfUrof)Zuh Anh?kkZ ddq|feuh fo|k 'kkfUrnk 'kkfUrof)Zuh Anh?kkZ ddq|feuh fo|k 'kkfUrnk 'kkfUrof)Zuh Anh?kkZ ddq|feuh fo|k 'kkfUrnk 'kkfUrof)Zuh Anh?kkZ ddq|feuh fo|k 'kkfUrnk 'kkfUrof)Zuh A
y{kE;kfn'kfätuuh 'kfäpØçofrZdk AA128AAy{kE;kfn'kfätuuh 'kfäpØçofrZdk AA128AAy{kE;kfn'kfätuuh 'kfäpØçofrZdk AA128AAy{kE;kfn'kfätuuh 'kfäpØçofrZdk AA128AAy{kE;kfn'kfätuuh 'kfäpØçofrZdk AA128AA

You have virtues and glories which have a broad, large and wide
scope and reach; you are a towering figure, most prominent and
outstanding amongst your peers; you have a proclaimed and long
lasting influence1. You are honoured and respected by the epithet
Kakudyamini2*. You are a personification of knowledge, expertise,
skills, erudition and scholarship, collectively known as Vidya3. You
are one who gives peace, tranquility, serenity and placidity to the
creature4 and enhance these virtues in him5. You are the one who
produces or creates strengths and powers that come with wealth,
prosperity and worldly riches, i.e., you are Goddess Laxmi**
personified (because she is the patron Goddess of worldly assets).
You are the one who activates the various ‘Shakti Chakras’*** or
the subtle energy centers present inside the body (and defined by
the Upanishads dealing with Yoga)7 (128).
1nh?kkZ] 2ddq|feuh] 3fo|k] 4'kkfUrnk] 5'kkfUrof)Zuh] 6y{kE;kfn'kfätuuh]
7'kfäpØçofrZdk

[Note :- *The word ‘Kakudyamini’ is formed from the seed
word ‘Kukubh’ ‘dqdqHk’ which means that you are at the
pinnacle, at the zenith of your glories and fame, you are
charming, adorable and auspicious, you are the best of
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scriptures and their tenets and the knowledge incorporated
in them personified, you are one of the daughters of Prajapati
Daksha who is the divine wife of Dharma, the patron God of
righteousness, auspiciousness, probity, propriety, virtuousness
and nobility of thought and action, or these virtues personified,
you are like the flowers of the tree called Champa (or
Michelia Chmpaca which has yellow, fragrant flowers which
are used as metaphor for beauty and tenderness); you wear
a necklace of these flowers (i.e., you are beautiful and
attractive to look at); you are like the tree called Arjun (or
Terminalia Alatagbra), and you are the one who gives
direction to the creatures of the world (i.e., you are the moral
preceptor and guide of the world).

**You can empower a man with all the benefits that
accrue to him with the acquisition of wealth and riches by
setting into motion the ‘cycle’ of one benefit after another,
one glory after another, one virtue followed by another, so
that the person reaches the zenith of successes and
accomplishments.

***The word ‘Chakra’ refers to the subtle energy centers
present inside the body. According to Yoga texts, when the
vital energy trapped in these Chakras are activated, a person
acquires immense potentials, including spiritual and mystical
powers. In brief, the Chakras and their location and shape
are the following— (i) ‘Bhug’ or ‘Brahm Chakra’ is triangular
in shape and represents the female genital organ; (ii) The
‘Mool Kanda’ (literally the edible root, tuber root, e.g., radish)
is present near the anus, has the shape of a lotus with 4-
petals. It is also called ‘Kaam’ because it is the seat of passion
and lust; (iii) The ‘Mooladhar Chakra’ is located between
genitals and anus; (iv) The ‘Swadhisthan Chakra’ is located
in the groins of males and the Bhug area of females. It has a
5-headed male phallus like a sprouting seed and its counterpart
in the female is the clitoris; The Chakras 1-4 are related to
the sexual reproduction cycle marking the creation of the
world. Hence are called ‘Kaam’ (lust, passion, desire), and
are associated with the fire element; (v) The ‘Kundalini’ is

located between the navel and Swadhisthan Chakra in the
upper part of the Moolkand, and it is coil shaped having 8
loops. Its one end blocks the entrance to the Sushumna nerve
(Naadi) rising from the base of the spine and going right up
to the head. Therefore, we conclude that Kundalini lies
dormant at the base of the spine; (vi) The ‘Manipur Chakra’
is located in the navel area, is shaped like a gem and is
surrounded by the network of Naadis (nerves) called solar
plexus. It is also the site of the Sun energy; (vii) The ‘Anahat
Chakra’ is located in the chest between the heart and lung
area and it is shaped like a swan looking downwards. It is
also assumed to be like a 8-petal lotus facing down; (viii)
The ‘Vishuddha Chakra/Kanth Chakra’ is located in the
throat. To the left of it passes the Eda nerve representing
the moon, to its right goes the Pingla nerve representing the
sun, and in the center is the Sushumna nerve through which
the Kundalini energy rises up from the base of the spine to
the skull; (ix) The ‘Talu Chakra’ also called Rajdant. It is
the route to the 10th door of Brahm. It is located in the palate
(back of the mouth); (x) The ‘Agya Charka or Bhru Chakra’
is located between the eyebrows and root of the nose. It is
also called the third eye of enlightenment and wisdom; (xi)
The ‘Brahm Rahandra Chakra or Sahasrar Charka’ is located
in the forehead and has the form of a grey cloud or smoke.
‘Brahm Randhra’ has two connotations— (a) it means ‘an
opening of fistula’, (b) the hair-like spilt in the top of the
skull from where the vital wind called ‘Pran’ makes its exit
from the body of a Yogi (ascetic) at the time of his death.
For the purpose of Vedanta, the latter is regarded as the
‘Brahm Randhra’ while for practices of meditation in the
initial stages when the ‘Apaan Vayu’ is required to be diverted
from the lower intestine into the ‘Kundalini’, the former
definition of ‘Brahm Randhra’ is referred to; (xii) The ‘Vyom
Chakra’ is symbolic of the sky and it is shaped like a 10-
petal lotus located at the top of the head.]

f='kfätuuh ¼830½ tU;k "kMwfeZifjoftZrk Af='kfätuuh ¼830½ tU;k "kMwfeZifjoftZrk Af='kfätuuh ¼830½ tU;k "kMwfeZifjoftZrk Af='kfätuuh ¼830½ tU;k "kMwfeZifjoftZrk Af='kfätuuh ¼830½ tU;k "kMwfeZifjoftZrk A
Lokgk p deZdfj.kh ;qxkUrnyukfRedk AA129AALokgk p deZdfj.kh ;qxkUrnyukfRedk AA129AALokgk p deZdfj.kh ;qxkUrnyukfRedk AA129AALokgk p deZdfj.kh ;qxkUrnyukfRedk AA129AALokgk p deZdfj.kh ;qxkUrnyukfRedk AA129AA
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[830] You are the mother (creator) of the ‘Triad of Shaktis’1*. [See
verse nos. 120 also.] You are the one who gives birth (rise) to
everything (because you are the divine mother of cosmic creation)2.
The so-called 6 Urmis** do not effect you at all (or, you are free
from their denigrating and demeaning effects and influences)3. You
are Swaha (the consort of the great Fire-God or you are the Fire-
God personified, possessing all the remarkable strengths, powers
and characteristics of fire)4. You are the vital energy and strength
that enables one to do anything (because you are ‘Shakti’ or energy
and vitality)5. You are the one who annihilates or concludes
everything that exists at the time of the end of the creation (literally,
at the end of a Yug or an era which marks the conclusion of one
celestial cycle of creation and destruction; the time when the old
order passeth and the new one takes over)6 (129).
1f='kfätuuh] 2tU;k] 3"kMwfeZifjoftZrk] 4Lokgk] 5deZdfj.kh] 6;qxkUrnyukfRedk

[Note :- *The triad of powers and strengths called the
Trishaktis that a man possesses are the following— (a) the
power to wish and have determination, called Ichha-Shakti,
because it is only when one wishes to do anything and has
the determination to do so that he actually does anything at
all and strives hard to get success in it; (b) the power, strength
and empowerment obtained as a result of acquisition of
knowledge, wisdom, erudition, enlightenment, sagacity,
scholarship and expertise. This is called Gyan Shakti, simply
because merely wish and determination wouldn’t suffice if
a person does not have the required knowledge and skill, the
expertise and wisdom to accomplish his objectives
successfully, and (c) the actual ability to carryout his plans
to their successful completion, i.e., to do deeds, to take actions
and enter into enterprise, because simply sitting and
procrastinating endlessly wouldn’t give success unless there
is assiduous activity and diligent effort, no matter how wise
a man is and how determined he might be. Besides these
three, the following are also called Trishakti or the potential
powers present in a man— (a) to have influence, impact,
affect and sway upon others, (b) to have enthusiasm, zeal,

flourish, drive and courage, and (c) to have a good advise in
this world as well as the support of divine intercession or
intervention of Gods who should be benign and favorably
inclined towards him. Further, the 3 Goddesses— Kali (the
black complexioned goddess of war), Tara (see verse no.
123), and Tripura also known as Tripur Sundari, are also called
the Trishaktis, or the divine cosmic energy which has revealed
itself in the form of these three divine Goddesses. These
Goddesses are the various manifestation of Parvati, the divine
consort of Lord Shiva. Parvati is usually referred to by one
single epithet— Shakti —which literally means energy, vitality,
strength and powers.

**The 6 Urmis are the following— (a) the horrors of
birth, (b) the problems of existence, (c) the confusions,
restlessness, agitations, bewilderments and various
perplexities caused by doubts and opposing thoughts which
tear a person apart, (d) the problems of development, (e)
decay and (f) destruction and ruin. The word Urmi means
—faults,  flaws, blemishes, taints,  drawbacks and
shortcomings in a person’s characters and temperaments that
are associated with his existence in this mortal world.]

lad"k Z.kk tx}k=h dke;k s fu% fdjhfVuh Alad"k Z.kk tx}k=h dke;k s fu% fdjhfVuh Alad"k Z.kk tx}k=h dke;k s fu% fdjhfVuh Alad"k Z.kk tx}k=h dke;k s fu% fdjhfVuh Alad"k Z.kk tx}k=h dke;k s fu% fdjhfVuh A
,suüh ,suüh ,suüh ,suüh ,suüh ¼840½ ¼840½ ¼840½ ¼840½ ¼840½ =SyksD;uferk oS".koh ijes'ojh AA130AA=SyksD;uferk oS".koh ijes'ojh AA130AA=SyksD;uferk oS".koh ijes'ojh AA130AA=SyksD;uferk oS".koh ijes'ojh AA130AA=SyksD;uferk oS".koh ijes'ojh AA130AA

You charm and attract everyone1. You are the mother of the world2.
You represent the female genital organs which ignites passions
(which is necessary if the cycle of creation its to continue revolving
eternally)3. You wear a crown and a tiara (you are like a symbolic
crown of the whole creation; it is metaphor to describe your
stupendous glories and magnificence, your remarkable fame and
virtues that make you the glory of the world)4. [840] You are the
strength of the various organs that enables a man to perceive and
act5*. You are revered and honour, adored and worshipped by all
the 3 worlds (i.e., the nether world, the mortal or terrestrial world,
and the immortal world or the heavens)6. You are known as Vaishnavi
(Lord Vishnu’s devoted consort, Laxmi, who acts as per his  wishes;
or you are the Shakti of Vishnu personified)7.You are the supreme
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Goddess called Parmeshwari (even as the supreme God is called
Parmeshwar)8 (130).
1lad"kZ.kk] 2tx}k=h] 3dke;ksfu%] 4fdjhfVuh] 5,suüh] 6=SyksD;uferk] 7oS".koh]
8ijes'ojh

[Note :- *There are 5 organs of perception —eyes which
see, ears which hear, nose which smells and breathes, tongue
which tastes and speaks, and skin which feels and encloses
the body from the outside like a sac cloth. The 5 organs of
action are the hands, the legs, the mouth, the anus and the
genitals organs, which pertain to the 5 activities of doing
anything, moving, eating and speaking, excretion and
reproduction respectively.]

ç|qEunf;rk nkUrk ;qXen`fþfL=ykspuk Aç|qEunf;rk nkUrk ;qXen`fþfL=ykspuk Aç|qEunf;rk nkUrk ;qXen`fþfL=ykspuk Aç|qEunf;rk nkUrk ;qXen`fþfL=ykspuk Aç|qEunf;rk nkUrk ;qXen`fþfL=ykspuk A
egksRdVk% galxfr% çp.Mk egksRdVk% galxfr% çp.Mk egksRdVk% galxfr% çp.Mk egksRdVk% galxfr% çp.Mk egksRdVk% galxfr% çp.Mk ¼850½ ¼850½ ¼850½ ¼850½ ¼850½ p.MfoØek AA131AAp.MfoØek AA131AAp.MfoØek AA131AAp.MfoØek AA131AAp.MfoØek AA131AA

You are the one who empowers a man with passions and desires to
procreate1. [The word ‘Pradumna’ refers to the patron God of love,
called Kamdeo cupid, hence the interpretation.] You are
magnanimous, gracious, generous and benevolent (when it comes
to giving away largesse in the form of mercy and blessings)2. You
represent the dual view of the world (as a Purush, the cosmic Male,
as well as Shakti, the cosmic Female)3. You are said to possess
three eyes (viz., two ordinary eyes and the third subtle eye of wisdom
located at the tri-junction of the eyebrows and the root of the nose);
hence one of your names is Trilochana4. [See also verse no. 111,
word no. 1 in this context.] You possess the virtues of having great
eagerness, keenness and intensity as well as being earnest, keen
and fervent in whatsoever you pursue or desire to have5. Your gait
and demeanours are as majestic, elegant and graceful as that of the
bird Swan6. [850] You are reputed to be fierce, furious,
uncompromising, unrelenting, vigorous and energetic in whatever
you do7. Your potentials, valour, punch, strength, courage, might,
prowess and heroism are very effective and sharp, incisive and
severe like the fierce Chandi, the great Goddess representing wrath,
anger, revenge, retribution and vehemence8 (131).
1ç|qEunf;rk] 2nkUrk] 3;qXeǹfþ] 4fL=ykspuk] 5egksRdVk%] 6galxfr%] 7çp.Mk] 8p.MfoØek

o ` " k ko s' k k fo;Uek=k foU/;io Zrok fluh Ao ` " k ko s' k k fo;Uek=k foU/;io Zrok fluh Ao ` " k ko s' k k fo;Uek=k foU/;io Zrok fluh Ao ` " k ko s' k k fo;Uek=k foU/;io Zrok fluh Ao ` " k ko s' k k fo;Uek=k foU/;io Zrok fluh A
fgeoUes#fuy;k dSyklfxfjokfluh AA132AAfgeoUes#fuy;k dSyklfxfjokfluh AA132AAfgeoUes#fuy;k dSyklfxfjokfluh AA132AAfgeoUes#fuy;k dSyklfxfjokfluh AA132AAfgeoUes#fuy;k dSyklfxfjokfluh AA132AA

You are the energy, the potent, the prowess, the vitality and the
strength inherently present in a bull1. Your dimensions are like that
of sky (i.e., you are measureless, fathomless, endless, without any
boundary, are eternal and infinite)2. You have your divine abode in
the holy Vindyachal Mountains (and worshipped there as Goddess
Vindyavasini)3. You also have your divine and auspicious dwelling
in the Himalayas (in the mythological household of Himvan, the
legendary king of the snow capped mountain range, as his daughter
named Girija, literally ‘the one who is born of Giri’ or a mountain—
see also verse no. 43 and 115) as well as in Mt. Meru (where
according to Purans, the Gods resides; the word also means
‘gold’)4. Besides these, Mt. Kailash (the abode of Lord Shiva,
present on the northern banks of lake Mansarovar and located in
Tibet) is also one of your mythical divine abodes (because you are
Shiva’s consort)5 (132).
1o`"kkos'kk] 2fo;Uek=k] 3foU/;ioZrokfluh] 4fgeoUes#fuy;k] 5dSyklfxfjokfluh

pk.kwjgU=h ru;k uhfrKk dke:fi.kh ¼860½Apk.kwjgU=h ru;k uhfrKk dke:fi.kh ¼860½Apk.kwjgU=h ru;k uhfrKk dke:fi.kh ¼860½Apk.kwjgU=h ru;k uhfrKk dke:fi.kh ¼860½Apk.kwjgU=h ru;k uhfrKk dke:fi.kh ¼860½A
osnfo|k ozrjrk /keZ'khyk·fuyk'kuk AA133AAosnfo|k ozrjrk /keZ'khyk·fuyk'kuk AA133AAosnfo|k ozrjrk /keZ'khyk·fuyk'kuk AA133AAosnfo|k ozrjrk /keZ'khyk·fuyk'kuk AA133AAosnfo|k ozrjrk /keZ'khyk·fuyk'kuk AA133AA

You are the slayer of demon named Chanur1. You are known as
Tanaya (literally meaning a young daughter— see verse no. 28
also)2. You are well-versed and expert in Niti (ethics, morality, code
of conduct and behaviour, the tenets or principles as laid down in
the scriptures)3. [860] You are a personification of Kaam
(representing passion, lust, desire as well as deeds and activities
pertaining to this world— see also verse no. 130)4. You are very
steadfast, diligent, persistent and persevering in following the
righteous path shown by the Vedas, as well as are engrossed in
studying, understanding, contemplating upon and implementing that
knowledge and wisdom (for the welfare of the creation— see also
verse nos. 89 and 90)5. You follow the path of Dharma which is
righteousness, auspiciousness, probity, propriety, virtuousness and
nobility personified6. [See also verse nos. 148-150.] Wind or air is
your staple diet (because wind is the vital life giving force in creation
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and it sustains life in a creature. In other words, you are ‘life and
vitality’ personified; you embody wind or air which is the life giving
vital force of creation7 (133).
1pk.kwjgU=h] 2ru;k] 3uhfrKk] 4dke:fi.kh] 5osnfo|k ozrjrk] 6/keZ'khyk] 7·fuyk'kuk

[Note :- The 4th word ‘Kaam’ also means that you are very
beautiful and charming because Kamdeo-cupid, the patron
God of Kaam which is a word representing lust, passion and
desire, is considered to be the most beautiful being in
creation. Kaam is usually used has a metaphor for beauty ,
passion and desires.]

v;k s /;k fuy;k ohjk egkdkyleqn ~H kok Av;k s /;k fuy;k ohjk egkdkyleqn ~H kok Av;k s /;k fuy;k ohjk egkdkyleqn ~H kok Av;k s /;k fuy;k ohjk egkdkyleqn ~H kok Av;k s /;k fuy;k ohjk egkdkyleqn ~H kok A
fo|k/kjfØ;k fl)k fo|k/kjfujkÑfr% AA134AAfo|k/kjfØ;k fl)k fo|k/kjfujkÑfr% AA134AAfo|k/kjfØ;k fl)k fo|k/kjfujkÑfr% AA134AAfo|k/kjfØ;k fl)k fo|k/kjfujkÑfr% AA134AAfo|k/kjfØ;k fl)k fo|k/kjfujkÑfr% AA134AA

You are a resident of Ayodhya (as Sita)1. You are brave, valiant,
strong, courageous, heroic, bold, daring, mighty and eminent2. You
are the creator of Maha Kaal (the great God of death)3. You act
most wisely and sagaciously, because you are adroit and enlightened
like those who are known as Vidyadhars (i.e., those who are experts
in any filed of knowledge)4. You have mystical powers, are
accomplished, successful and fulfilled5. You are formless, attributeless
and subtle like the Vidyadhars6* (134).
1v;ks/;kfuy;k] 2ohjk] 3egkdkyleqn~Hkok] 4fo|k/kjfØ;k] 5fl)k] 6fo|k/kjfujkÑfr%

[Note :-* The Vidyadhars are a type of demi-God who are
midway in heavenly hierarchy, standing between the Gods
on the one hand and the other junior Gods such as the
Gandharvas, the celestial musicians, and the Kinnars, the
celestial singers and dancers on the other. Vidyadhars are
those spirits which are wise and enlightened amongst their
peers who are on the threshold of becoming Gods, but they
could not do so because they had some shortcomings which
prevented them from acquiring the highest stature of
becoming a God. So they are regarded as senior in the
hierarchy of heavenly system of Gods.]

vkI;k;Urh vkI;k;Urh vkI;k;Urh vkI;k;Urh vkI;k;Urh ¼870½ ¼870½ ¼870½ ¼870½ ¼870½ ogUrh p ikouh iks"k.kh f[kyk AogUrh p ikouh iks"k.kh f[kyk AogUrh p ikouh iks"k.kh f[kyk AogUrh p ikouh iks"k.kh f[kyk AogUrh p ikouh iks"k.kh f[kyk A
ekr`dk eUeFkk sn~Hk wrk okfjtk okgufç;k AA135AAekr`dk eUeFkk sn~Hk wrk okfjtk okgufç;k AA135AAekr`dk eUeFkk sn~Hk wrk okfjtk okgufç;k AA135AAekr`dk eUeFkk sn~Hk wrk okfjtk okgufç;k AA135AAekr`dk eUeFkk sn~Hk wrk okfjtk okgufç;k AA135AA

[870] You are a provider of a contentedness and satisfaction1. You
are tolerant and bear everything with fortitude, patience, equanimity

and courage2. You are auspicious, pure, pristine, sacred and holy3.
You are the sustainer, the nourisher and the care taker of all4. You
are like the roasted rice grain which is a light and staple food for
the poor masses. [Rice grain is a metaphor for the Goddess’ virtue
of providing sustenance and basic nourishment to her subjects,
because rice is one the staple foods of India.]5 You are the holy and
divine mother6 from whom Kamdeo-cupid has been born7. You
are produced or you have appeared from the water element (a
reference to Goddess Laxmi who was deemed to have been born
from the churning of the ocean by the Gods and the demons using
Mt. Madrachal as the churning rod and Sheshnath, the legendry
python, as the rope during the mythical efforts made by the Gods
and the demons to get Amrit, the legendary ambrosia of eternity
and bliss)8. You love to ride (instead of walking on foot)9 (135).
1vkI;k;Urh] 2ogUrh] 3ikouh] 4iks"k.kh] 5f[kyk] 6ekr`dk] 7eUeFkksn~Hkwrk] 8okfjtk]
9okgufç;k

djhf"k.kh Lo/kk ok.kh ¼880½ oh.kkoknurRijk Adjhf"k.kh Lo/kk ok.kh ¼880½ oh.kkoknurRijk Adjhf"k.kh Lo/kk ok.kh ¼880½ oh.kkoknurRijk Adjhf"k.kh Lo/kk ok.kh ¼880½ oh.kkoknurRijk Adjhf"k.kh Lo/kk ok.kh ¼880½ oh.kkoknurRijk A
lsfork lsfodk lsok fluhokyh x#Rerh AA136AAlsfork lsfodk lsok fluhokyh x#Rerh AA136AAlsfork lsfodk lsok fluhokyh x#Rerh AA136AAlsfork lsfodk lsok fluhokyh x#Rerh AA136AAlsfork lsfodk lsok fluhokyh x#Rerh AA136AA

You are like Karishini (the dried dung found in forests and which is
used by forest dwellers as fuel for their fire). [That is, you are the
Goddess that energises the fire of the hearth and lends your potential
powers to produce heat and energy in it. This fire is very necessary
to cook food. So indirectly you help a man to prepare food for his
sustenance. You are the basic ingredient of the fire element, i.e.,
you are its energy, heat, vitality and light; there will be no energy,
no vitality, no heat and no light in this creation if you were not innately
and subtly present in the fire element.]1 You are Swadha (literally,
the food offered to the dead ancestors or Gods to sustain them; the
word also refers to one of the daughters of Prajapati Daksha).
[That is, you sustain not only the Gods but also the dead ancestors
of the human race. Similarly, you are a manifestation of the divine
daughter of Daksha who is revered by all.]2 [880] You are a
personification of the faculty of speech (i.e., you are the vital force
that enables a person to speak properly and acquire fame and
renown because of his ability to speak with erudition, coherence,
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articulation and wisdom; you enable and empower a person to speak
because, as the fire and wind elements, you are the patron Goddess
of speech represented by the Fire-God, the vital wind called Pran
or breath, as well as Goddess Saraswati, who is the patron Goddess
of speech and learning)3. You are eager and keen to play the Indian
lute (because Goddess Saraswati, of whom you are a manifestation,
is also very fond of playing it)4. You are being served by all the
creatures5, and at the same time you serve all (as their divine and
holy mother)6. In fact, you are an embodiment of service and
dedication; you exemplify exemplary and dedicated virtue of service7.
You are Siniwali (a Vedic period Goddess; a metaphor for the moon
on the first day of its bright fortnight)8. You are serious, somber and
grave; you have profound wisdom and intelligence9 (136).
1djhf"k.kh] 2Lo/kk] 3ok.kh] 4oh.kkoknurRijk] 5lsfork] 6lsfodk] 7lsok] 8fluhokyh]
9x#Rerh

v#U/krh fgj.;k{kh ef.knk Jholqçnk ¼890½ Av#U/krh fgj.;k{kh ef.knk Jholqçnk ¼890½ Av#U/krh fgj.;k{kh ef.knk Jholqçnk ¼890½ Av#U/krh fgj.;k{kh ef.knk Jholqçnk ¼890½ Av#U/krh fgj.;k{kh ef.knk Jholqçnk ¼890½ A
olqerh olks/kkZjk olqU/kjk leqn~Hkok AA137AAolqerh olks/kkZjk olqU/kjk leqn~Hkok AA137AAolqerh olks/kkZjk olqU/kjk leqn~Hkok AA137AAolqerh olks/kkZjk olqU/kjk leqn~Hkok AA137AAolqerh olks/kkZjk olqU/kjk leqn~Hkok AA137AA

You are like Arundhati (the revered and holy wife of sage Vashistha
who was the son of the creator Brahma and the moral preceptor
and the royal priest of the clan in which Sri Ram was born, i.e., the
Goddess is as honorable and revered as Arundhati)1. You are known
as Hiranyakshi2*. You liberally bestow wealth and worldly riches
symbolised by giving away liberal quantities of Mani (precious gems)
as largesse to your devotees and followers3. [890] You give the
boon of, or you bless and bestow ‘Sri’ and ‘Vasu’ to all who are
your devotees and are righteous and virtuous4**. You are known as
Vasumati (literally meaning equivalent to, similar to, synonymous with
and the one who possess the different Vasus)5, Vasordhara (literally
meaning one where the various Vasus flow continuously in an
uninterrupted stream or in a continuous supply)6, and Vasundhara
(literally meaning the earth where all the Vasus are kept; a vessel, a
container, a habitat, a dwelling place, a foundation, a storage place,
a treasury for all the different Vasus)7. It is from you that all the different
Vasus have emerged or have been produced or created8*** (137).
1v#U/krh] 2fgj.;k{kh] 3ef.knk] 4Jholqçnk] 5olqerh] 6olks/kkZjk] 7olqU/kjk] 8leqn~Hkok

[Note :- *The word ‘Hiranyakshi’ ‘ fgj.;k{kh’ has many
connotations. It refers to the Goddess whose eyes are literally
‘golden’, but it is a metaphor for her being benevolent,
merciful and benign; her eyes are a treasury of Amrit which
is the ambrosia of bliss and eternity as well as peace and
happiness. The word means one who provides material well
being represented by the precious metal gold and happiness
that accrues with worldly comforts. At the same time, she is
the Goddess who had slayed the demon Hiranya Kashipu in
her manifestation as Goddess Durga; hence her eyes are
most fierce and stern, symbolising her valour, potent, vitality,
strength and courage. The word also refers to greenery;
hence the Goddess is a symbol of fertility and worldly
prosperity. Her eyes shower benevolence and fertility as
ambrosia dripping upon her devotees through her eyes. They
represent the kind and merciful eyes of a loving, caring and
doting mother who loves her children; by looking at her
merciful eyes, the creature feel very comfortable, reassured
and happy.

**The words ‘Sri’ ‘Jh’ and ‘Vasu’ ‘olq’go hand in hand.
‘Sri’ means worldly prosperity, wealth, opulence, majesty,
grandeur, riches, successes, accomplishments, honours,
respect, fame, renown and splendour etc.. The word ‘Vasu’
refers to the God who has 8 subordinates under him who are
the patron Gods of fire, water, wealth, gold and gems. The
word also refers to Shiva, Vishnu, the Sun and its rays as
well as saintly and pious people. In short, all the good,
righteous and virtuous things in creation with their respective
patron Gods are included in this word. Hence, the Goddess
represents all those virtues covered by the words ‘Sri’ and
‘Vasu’, and she has the power to bless one with them or
empower her devotees to acquire these assets and virtues.

***The words Vasumati ‘olqefr’, Vasordhara ‘olks/kkZjk’ and
Vasundhara ‘olqU/kjk’ refer to Mother Earth because the earth
possess all wealth represented by the different ‘Vasus’; she
gives them liberally and magnanimously to all the creatures
dependent upon her, without complaining in any way; she
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possesses the different Vasus in abundance; she is the huge,
an almost inexhaustible receptacle or a treasury of them;
they continuously flow in her bowels and come out in an
uninterrupted supply to benefit all the creatures; and it is in
her that the Vasus have not only found their habitats by also
owe their emergence and existence itself to her (Mother
Earth). That is why also the Goddess is treated as being
synonymous with and an image of as well as a manifestation
of Mother Earth.]

ojkjksgk ojkgkZ p oiq%laxleqn~Hkok Aojkjksgk ojkgkZ p oiq%laxleqn~Hkok Aojkjksgk ojkgkZ p oiq%laxleqn~Hkok Aojkjksgk ojkgkZ p oiq%laxleqn~Hkok Aojkjksgk ojkgkZ p oiq%laxleqn~Hkok A
JhQyh Jherh Jh'kk Jhfuoklk JhQyh Jherh Jh'kk Jhfuoklk JhQyh Jherh Jh'kk Jhfuoklk JhQyh Jherh Jh'kk Jhfuoklk JhQyh Jherh Jh'kk Jhfuoklk ¼900½ ¼900½ ¼900½ ¼900½ ¼900½ gfjfç;k AA138AAgfjfç;k AA138AAgfjfç;k AA138AAgfjfç;k AA138AAgfjfç;k AA138AA

You have an auspicious, pleasing, charming, benevolent and pleasant
face1. You posses the best of virtues, attributes, characteristics and
qualities2. You have been produced as a conjugal relationship or
union of two bodies (i.e., you represent that vital force or Shakti
that was produced as a union of the Viraat Purush and Mother
Nature). You are honoured with the title of Srifali4*. You are also
known as Srimati (an honorable lady)5, Srishaa6**, [900]
Srinivas7***, and Hari Priya (one who is very dear to Hari or Lord
Vishnu; hence the word also refers to Goddess Laxmi)8 (138).
1ojkjksgk] 2ojkgkZ] 3oiq%laxleqn~Hkok] 4JhQyh] 5Jherh] 6Jh'kk] 7Jhfuoklk] 8gfjfç;k

[Note :- *The word Srifali means— (i) a coconut, (ii) Indian
goose berry or Phyllanthus Embelica, (iii) Indian Jujube or
Zizyphus Jujuba —all these are considered auspicious fruits
in Indian mythology, i.e., the Goddess is as auspicious as
these fruits called Srifali.

**The word Srishaa refers to the divine female aspect
of Lord Vishnu, known as Srisha or the supreme and most
exalted one, a sovereign. Here, the word is a reference to
Goddess Laxmi who is like the crown jewel of creation
because she represents wealth and prosperity without which
ordinary life would be difficult to sustain.

***The word Srinivas has two connotations— (i) the
honorable and revered abode where ‘Sri’, which literally
means glory and majesty, pomp and pageantry, wealth and
prosperity, magnificence and grandeur etc. have their abodes,

or one who is a treasury of these virtues; (ii) the abode where
Lord Vishnu resides; here meaning the heart of Goddess
Laxmi which is the abode of Vishnu.]

Jh/ kj h Jhdjh dEik Jh/ kj k b Z' kohj. k h AJh/ kj h Jhdjh dEik Jh/ kj k b Z' kohj. k h AJh/ kj h Jhdjh dEik Jh/ kj k b Z' kohj. k h AJh/ kj h Jhdjh dEik Jh/ kj k b Z' kohj. k h AJh/ kj h Jhdjh dEik Jh/ kj k b Z' kohj. k h A
vuUrn`fþj{kqük /kk=h'kk /kunfç;k ¼910½ AA139AAvuUrn`fþj{kqük /kk=h'kk /kunfç;k ¼910½ AA139AAvuUrn`fþj{kqük /kk=h'kk /kunfç;k ¼910½ AA139AAvuUrn`fþj{kqük /kk=h'kk /kunfç;k ¼910½ AA139AAvuUrn`fþj{kqük /kk=h'kk /kunfç;k ¼910½ AA139AA

You are the female aspect of Vishnu, the sustainer and nourisher of
the creation; you are the incarnation of his divine consort Laxmi
who represents wealth which is very necessary for sustenance of
life in this world1. You are the one who provides auspicious and
welfare, and mark the beginning of any enterprise or endeavour.
[In other words, you are that spark that initiates all initiatives, all
activities, all deeds and actions, all enterprises and endeavours.
You give success and accomplishment in all efforts; you bestow
majesty, grandeur, significance and fame; you are the one who gives
opulence, prosperity, riches and wealth.]2 You are known as
Kampa3*. You bear or possess all the virtues associated with the
word ‘Sri’ (see verse no. 137 and 138 —such as opulence, wealth,
prosperity, pomp, majesty, grandeur, magnificence, fame, splendour,
glory, fortune, honour, respect etc.)4. You are the great Goddess
who is most strong, brave, courageous, valiant, potent and
powerful5. You have an infinitely deep and penetrating insight into
everything; nothing is concealed from you6. You are the protector
of even the humblest, the most downtrodden underdogs7. You are
the mother, protector, sustainer, well wisher and nourisher of all8.
[910] You are the dear consort of the Lord of wealth (here meaning
Lord Vishnu’s divine consort Laxmi as well as the consort of Kuber
who is the God’s tressurer)9 (139).
1Jh/kjh] 2Jhdjh] 3dEik] 4Jh/kjk] 5bZ'kohj.kh] 6vuUrn`fþ] 7j{kqük] 8/kk=h'kk]
9/kunfç;k

[Note :- *The third word Kampa ‘dEik’ literally means a bird
catcher’s snare. By using this word while talking about Sri,
the implied meaning is that worldly opulence, wealth,
prosperity, fame, grandeur and honour are like traps for a
creature and they prevent his emancipation and salvation,
his liberation and deliverance from this mundane world even
as a bird catcher uses the snare called Kampa to trap fowl.]
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fugU=h nSR;flagkuk a flafgdk flagokfguh AfugU=h nSR;flagkuk a flafgdk flagokfguh AfugU=h nSR;flagkuk a flafgdk flagokfguh AfugU=h nSR;flagkuk a flafgdk flagokfguh AfugU=h nSR;flagkuk a flafgdk flagokfguh A
lqlsuk pUüfuy;k lqdhfrZf'Néla'k;k AA140AAlqlsuk pUüfuy;k lqdhfrZf'Néla'k;k AA140AAlqlsuk pUüfuy;k lqdhfrZf'Néla'k;k AA140AAlqlsuk pUüfuy;k lqdhfrZf'Néla'k;k AA140AAlqlsuk pUüfuy;k lqdhfrZf'Néla'k;k AA140AA

You are the slayer and eliminator1 of great, fierce and ferocious
demons who are comparable to lions amongst animals2. You are
like a lioness yourself (i.e., you are ferocious, fierce, fearless, potent,
powerful, energetic, majestic, strong, grand, awe inspiring and the
Lord and mistress of the entire creation even as a lioness is the
ruling queen of the animal kingdom)3. You ride a lion (in your
manifestation as Goddess Durga)4. You have a beautiful (strong,
invincible, disciplined, powerful, potent and well armed) army5. Your
divine abode is in the moon (which is metaphor for beauty, peace,
love and enchantment; it is a treasury of Amrit which is the ambrosia
for eternity and bliss; it is an ornament of Lord Shiva because a
crescent moon is tucked in a matted lock of hairs on his head)6.
You have a majestic glory and magnificent form7. You have no
doubts, consternations, confusions, perplexities, confoundedness
and bewilderments of any kind in you (i.e., you are free from these
negative traits), and there is no doubt about it8 (140).
1fugU=h] 2nSR;flagkuka] 3flafgdk] 4flagokfguh] 5lqlsuk] 6pUüfuy;k] 7lqdhfrZ]
8f'Néla'k;k

cyKk cynk okek ¼920½ ysfygkuk·e`rkJok AcyKk cynk okek ¼920½ ysfygkuk·e`rkJok AcyKk cynk okek ¼920½ ysfygkuk·e`rkJok AcyKk cynk okek ¼920½ ysfygkuk·e`rkJok AcyKk cynk okek ¼920½ ysfygkuk·e`rkJok A
fuR;ksfnrk Lo;aT;ksfr#Rlqdke`rthfouh AA141AAfuR;ksfnrk Lo;aT;ksfr#Rlqdke`rthfouh AA141AAfuR;ksfnrk Lo;aT;ksfr#Rlqdke`rthfouh AA141AAfuR;ksfnrk Lo;aT;ksfr#Rlqdke`rthfouh AA141AAfuR;ksfnrk Lo;aT;ksfr#Rlqdke`rthfouh AA141AA

You know the importance, significance and meaning of the virtues
of courage, valour, strength, power and potentials1. At the same
time, you are the one who bestows these virtues on your devotees
as well as the ones whom you are pleased with, such as those people
who are righteous and virtuous. In other words, these virtues can
be acquired by your grace2. [920] You are known as Vama (because
you are aggressive, have an unconventional form and an angry and
wrathful countenance and demeanours, you are viciously opposed
to others in the battlefield, such as your enemies or those who are
evil, pervert and sinful by showing them your formidably cruel and
ferocious form which is not usual for a divine Goddess and a loving
mother, but you have assumed this unconventional form in order to
help your devotees and good creatures in this world by getting rid

of the evil ones)3. As Mahakali, the great ferocious patron Goddess
of war and destruction, you have a lapping tongue (which is soaked
in blood and protruding out from your open, horrifying mouth)4.
[That is why the adjective Vama in serial no. 2 of this verse has
been used to describe the Goddess.] But while you are thirsty for
blood of your enemies who are evil ones and represented by the
demons, for your devotees and those who are noble, good, virtuous
and righteous, your tongue drips of Amrit (the ambrosia of peace
and bliss)5. You are immortal, eternal and everlasting6. You are self
illuminated7. You are ever eager for the welfare of others8. You are
the one who can infuse a new breath of life in those who are already
dead; you represent the elixir of eternity called Amrit which makes
even the Gods immortal. That is, you personify Amrit9 (141).
1cyKk] 2cynk] 4okek] 4ysfygkuk] 5·e`rkJok] 6fuR;ksfnrk] 7Lo;aT;ksfr] 8mRlqdk]
9·e`rthfouh

oýknaþªk oýkftàk oSnsgh oýkfoxzgk ¼930½ Aoýknaþªk oýkftàk oSnsgh oýkfoxzgk ¼930½ Aoýknaþªk oýkftàk oSnsgh oýkfoxzgk ¼930½ Aoýknaþªk oýkftàk oSnsgh oýkfoxzgk ¼930½ Aoýknaþªk oýkftàk oSnsgh oýkfoxzgk ¼930½ A
eaxY;k eaxyk ekyk efyuk eygkfj.kh AA142AAeaxY;k eaxyk ekyk efyuk eygkfj.kh AA142AAeaxY;k eaxyk ekyk efyuk eygkfj.kh AA142AAeaxY;k eaxyk ekyk efyuk eygkfj.kh AA142AAeaxY;k eaxyk ekyk efyuk eygkfj.kh AA142AA

Your teeth and jaws are strong like the Bajra (which is a weapon of
Indra and is made of the strongest, hardest, most sturdy, powerful
and potent material in existence such as the diamond, and as such it
is considered invincible)1. Similarly, your tongue is also as powerful,
potent and effective as Bajra2. You are also known as Vaidehi
(literally the daughter of king Videha, or king Janak; that is, you are
Sita in the form of Mahakali)3. [930] Your body, your form is also
as strong, powerful and robust as Bajra4. You are an abode of
auspiciousness and goodness5. You are auspicious and noble, holy
and divine6. You are like the holy rosary or a magnificent garland
called Mala7*. You are dark complexioned and apparently very
unconventional, uncouth and unholy to look at (because of your
present war-scarred, blood soaked, naked, ferociously fierce,
vehemently wrathful, vengeful, scowling and awful form in the
battlefield)8. But it must be remembered that you are, at the same
time, the one who eliminates these negative traits called the various
Muls (flaws, faults, shortcomings, taints, blemishes, scars and all
sorts of negative characteristics present in a creature leading to
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sinfulness, perversions, evil and unrighteousness)9 (142).
1oýknaþªk] 2oýkftàk] 3oSnsgh] 4oýkfoxzgk] 5eaxY;k] 6eaxyk] 7ekyk] 8efyuk] 9eygkfj.kh

[Note :- *The 7th word Mala literally means a rosary, a garland
or a necklace. In different contexts, it acquires different
meanings— (i) you have a chain of virtues in you like the
beads of a rosary or garland, (ii) You, as Mahakali, are
bearing a most unholy garland around your neck because
you are wearing skulls and severed heads of demons threaded
together in their intestines, (iii) you, as the divine Goddess,
are an auspicious provider of auspiciousness, and you are
wearing an auspicious garland, because you are the great
Goddess of creation, (iv) though you are auspicious yourself,
the garland of skulls and severed heads that you wear is
inauspicious.]

xkU/koh Z xk#Mh pkUüh dEcyk'orjfç;k AxkU/koh Z xk#Mh pkUüh dEcyk'orjfç;k AxkU/koh Z xk#Mh pkUüh dEcyk'orjfç;k AxkU/koh Z xk#Mh pkUüh dEcyk'orjfç;k AxkU/koh Z xk#Mh pkUüh dEcyk'orjfç;k A
lkSnkfeuh lkSnkfeuh lkSnkfeuh lkSnkfeuh lkSnkfeuh ¼940½ ¼940½ ¼940½ ¼940½ ¼940½ tukuUnk HkzqdqVhdqfVyktukuUnk HkzqdqVhdqfVyktukuUnk HkzqdqVhdqfVyktukuUnk HkzqdqVhdqfVyktukuUnk HkzqdqVhdqfVykuuuuuuk AA143AAuk AA143AAuk AA143AAuk AA143AAuk AA143AA

You are a personification or symbolic of a female Gandharva (who
are demi-Gods and celestial musicians)1. You ride upon a Garud
(the legendary eagle or heron who is the mount of Lord Vishnu)2.
You are a personification of the beautiful moonlight; the glory,
brightness, charm and beauty of the Moon personified3. You are
known as Kambal (a synonym for Laxmi or Kamla, the Goddess
of wealth who sits on a lotus flower and holds one in her hands; she
is the divine consort of Vishnu)4. You are the beloved of Ashwatar
(the king of serpents, literally ‘the seahorse’; you are type of
Gandharva, the demi-God who has the face like that of a horse)5.
[940] You are like Saudamini (literally meaning electric or lightening
having auspicious and beneficial energy)6. You give happiness and
joys to your subjects (i.e., the creatures of the world)7. Your
eyebrows are so crooked and curved that they give your face a
cruel and fearfully scowling appearance; it appears evil and wicked,
inspiring awe and fears in the heart of those who look at you8,
especially your enemies who are evil and sinful ones (143).
1xkU/kohZ] 2xk#Mh] 3pkUüh] 4dEcyk] 5'orjfç;k] 6lkSnkfeuh] 7tukuUnk] 8HkzqdqVhdqfVykuuk

df.k Zdkjdk d{kk dalçk.kkigkfj.kh Adf.k Zdkjdk d{kk dalçk.kkigkfj.kh Adf.k Zdkjdk d{kk dalçk.kkigkfj.kh Adf.k Zdkjdk d{kk dalçk.kkigkfj.kh Adf.k Zdkjdk d{kk dalçk.kkigkfj.kh A
;qxU/kjk ;qxkoÙkkZ f=lU/;kg"kZof/kZ.kh AA144AA;qxU/kjk ;qxkoÙkkZ f=lU/;kg"kZof/kZ.kh AA144AA;qxU/kjk ;qxkoÙkkZ f=lU/;kg"kZof/kZ.kh AA144AA;qxU/kjk ;qxkoÙkkZ f=lU/;kg"kZof/kZ.kh AA144AA;qxU/kjk ;qxkoÙkkZ f=lU/;kg"kZof/kZ.kh AA144AA

Your hands (palms) are broad like the leaves of the plant known as
Karnikar (or Kanak Champa— Pterospermum Acerifolium; the
leaves of this plant are very wide at the end of a thin stem,
representing the hands of the Goddess)1. You are known as Kaksha
(i.e., you are the outer perimeter or the circumference of the entire
wheel of creation; you envelop and enclose everything; nothing exists
beyond you; nothing can transgress your authority and dictate)2.
You are that divine Goddess who had brought to an end the life of
Kansha (who was killed by Lord Krishna. That is, you are that
vital, potent and subtle energy, the divine force and the hidden
potentials that had enabled Krishna to subdue and kill the monster-
like uncle of his, named Kansha, who was much stronger than him
in physical strength and prowess)3. You are known as Yugandhara4

as well as Ygawarta5 because you bring to an end a particular era
or a long period of time in the cycle of creation, and at the same
time you make the 4 Yugs —Sat, Treta, Dwapar and Kali Yugs —
turn around in a cycle rotating endlessly, one Yug following another,
and make all the Yugs recur endlessly. You represent the so-called
‘Sandhya points’ (the 3 times of a day when two periods of time
meet each other—the ‘dawn’ when the night time meets the daytime,
the ‘noon’ when the forenoon hours meets the afternoon hours,
and ‘dusk’ or twilight when the daytime meets the night time; it also
refers to the 3 sacramental prayers called ‘Sandhya’ offered at these
point of time during the course of the day— see also verse no.
117)6. You are an enhancer of thrill, cheerfulness, happiness and
exhilaration7 in the heart of devotees (144).
1df.kZdkjdk] 2d{kk] 3dalçk.kkigkfj.kh] 4;qxU/kjk] 5;qxkoÙkkZ] 6f=lU/;k] 7g"kZof/kZ.kh

[Note :- The 4th, 5th and 6th words, when read together, means
— ‘You are that vital and supreme authority, force, power
and energy that brings an end to a particular phase in life, be
it a civilisation, be it the different phases in the life of an
individual, be it the cycle of good and bad, sorrows and
miseries as well as happiness and joy, be it construction and
destruction etc.. Meanwhile, you also ensure that the wheel
of creation continues to rotate smoothly, without hindrance
and faltering in the least —you keep the wheel of time turning
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ceaselessly. The analogue of the Sun can be used here to
explain this concept —you create the dawn which is the end
of the dark night and the beginning of new day; you create
the noon which marks the junction point of the rising and
setting phases of the sun’s journey across the sky, because
it is at its zenith at the central point of the hemisphere of the
sky; you create the dusk which marks the meeting point of
the day and the night. You are the force that joined them
seamlessly and ensure that the transition from one phase to
another is smooth.

In other words, you are that divine mother who can
bestow, as your grace, the boon of peaceful transition of a
creature from this world to another; you can ensure his
liberation and deliverance without much effort and see to it
that he gets emancipation and ultimate salvation. This transition
will be very smooth as the movement of the sun across the
sky is also very smooth and unaffected by all other natural
phenomenons occurring in this world. This is a way of saying
that none of the problems associated with this world will come
in the way of liberation and deliverance of your devotees or
on those upon whom you are kind and benevolent.]

çR;{knsork ¼950½ fnO;k fnO;xU/kk fnokijk AçR;{knsork ¼950½ fnO;k fnO;xU/kk fnokijk AçR;{knsork ¼950½ fnO;k fnO;xU/kk fnokijk AçR;{knsork ¼950½ fnO;k fnO;xU/kk fnokijk AçR;{knsork ¼950½ fnO;k fnO;xU/kk fnokijk A
'kØkluxrk  'kkØh lk/oh ukjh 'kokluk AA145AA'kØkluxrk  'kkØh lk/oh ukjh 'kokluk AA145AA'kØkluxrk  'kkØh lk/oh ukjh 'kokluk AA145AA'kØkluxrk  'kkØh lk/oh ukjh 'kokluk AA145AA'kØkluxrk  'kkØh lk/oh ukjh 'kokluk AA145AA

[950] You are the divine Godhead that is there to be clearly seen,
witnessed, experienced; it is obvious, evident, tangible and
cognisable1. You are holy, divine, glorious, grandiose, magnificent
and majestic2. A pleasant and sweet aroma pervades everywhere
where you are present. That is, you give out a sweet and pleasant
fragrance symbolising your holiness, divinity, purity, auspiciousness
and blissful state of existence which makes those who are near you
witness and experience these virtues themselves3. You are the
glorious and supreme Goddess known as Diva (meaning the Day;
Goddess Uma or Parvati or Gauri)4. You symbolically sit upon the
throne or seat of Indra (the king of Gods). [That is, you exercise
the same authority which Indra has over the Gods and the rest of
the creation as the King. In fact, you have authorised Indra to be a

King and carry out his duties as the king of Gods. But the supreme
authority who has delegated its powers to Indra is you.]5 In fact,
you are the very empowerment of Indra; you are the vital strength,
powers, prowess, authority, sway, the stupendous majesty and glory
that he possesses; you embody these virtues in you. [That is, you
are not only the supreme delegating authority for the powers and
strengths that Indra possesses, but you also are those powers and
strengths themselves. It is you who subtly, imperceptibly, intangibly
and in a behind-the-curtain manner enables Indra to carry out his
designated duties as the king of Gods and creation)6. You are holy,
pious, uncorrupt, immaculate and a ‘Divine7 Lady’ or the female
aspect of creation8. You sit atop a dead body9* (145).
1çR;{knsork] 2fnO;k] 3fnO;xU/kk] 4fnokijk] 5'kØkluxrk] 6'kkØh] 7lk/oh] 8ukjh]
9'kokluk

[Note :- *The last word Shavasana ‘'kokluk’ has two parts—
‘Shav’ meaning a corpse, and ‘Aasan’ meaning to sit. This
word refers to the Mahakali form of the Goddess as she
appears in the battlefield of Pushkar after killing the thousand-
headed Ravana. The previous Canto has described the
horrifying scene of the battlefield, littered with dead corpses
and the Goddess, along with her companions, playing around
with the skulls of dead demons as if they were balls, kicking
their bodies, ripping out their intestines, making a garland
out of them and drinking their blood. While running around
madly in anger here and there, she would naturally step on
cadavers scattered on the battlefield. When she wished to
rest, she would sit on one of the dead bodies. A proof that
she did so comes in Canto 13, verse no. 69-70 wherein it is
said that when the earth began to sink underneath the
formidable pressure of the foot of Mahakali, Lord Shiva
assumed the form of a dead body and lay on the ground,
sandwiched between the foot of the Goddess and the earth,
so as to cushion the pounding of the earth by the ferocious
thumping of it by the Goddess. In Tantra Yoga, the Goddess
is depicted as doing meditation while sitting on a dead corpse
in the cremation ground; hence the reference to her sitting
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on a dead body in the last word— see also verse no. 27 in
this context.]

bþk fof'kþk bþk fof'kþk bþk fof'kþk bþk fof'kþk bþk fof'kþk ¼960½ ¼960½ ¼960½ ¼960½ ¼960½ f'k"Vsþk f'kþkf'kþçiwftrk Af'k"Vsþk f'kþkf'kþçiwftrk Af'k"Vsþk f'kþkf'kþçiwftrk Af'k"Vsþk f'kþkf'kþçiwftrk Af'k"Vsþk f'kþkf'kþçiwftrk A
'kr:ik 'krkoÙkkZ fouhrk lqjfHk%lqjk AA146AA'kr:ik 'krkoÙkkZ fouhrk lqjfHk%lqjk AA146AA'kr:ik 'krkoÙkkZ fouhrk lqjfHk%lqjk AA146AA'kr:ik 'krkoÙkkZ fouhrk lqjfHk%lqjk AA146AA'kr:ik 'krkoÙkkZ fouhrk lqjfHk%lqjk AA146AA

You are the chosen Goddess or deity called Ishta1. [960] You are
especial, exceptional, distinguished, outstanding, sublime,
prominent and equisite2. You are an ideal, the chosen deity and
the honourable Lord God or Goddess (called Ishata) of those
who are noble, virtuous, righteous, cultured, gentle, courteous
and civilised, and therefore regarded as senior amongst other Gods
and Goddesses (Shishta)3. You are adored, worshipped, honoured
and revered by both the civilised, noble, cultured, gentle, sober
and courteous people who are honourable and pleasant in their
demeanours4 as well as by those who are the opposite of them,
i.e., those who are wicked, evil, lowly, mean, ignoble, uncivilised,
uncultured, rough, haughty, uncourteous, dishonorable and
insinuating in their behaviour, manners, conducts, thoughts and
demeanours5. You have hundreds or countless forms6. You are like
a Pestle (Shatawart)7*. You are courteous, polite, kind and
gracious8. You are also known as Surabhi9**. [See also verse no.
91.] You are an embodiment of the divine ambrosia called Sura
(literally an intoxicating and exhilarating drink, but not one that
makes a man wild and reckless and which is denigrating and
demeaning for his spiritual upliftment; but the elixir here is the
Amrit which provides eternal bliss, peace and happiness to its
drinkers)10 (146).
1bþk] 2fof'kþk] 3f'k"Vsþk] 4iwftrk f'k"Vk] 5·f'kþçiwftrk] 6'kr:ik] 7'krkoÙkkZ]
8fouhrk] 9lqjfHk%] 10lqjk

[Note :- *The word Shatawart ‘'krkorkZ’ means a pestle. That
is, you are the force which crushes and pounds and thereby
reduces to power those forces of nature that are harmful
and inimical for the creation. Another interpretation is this
—you are that force that makes available life protecting and
sustaining elements in the world for the benefit of creation
and its creatures, because the word Shatawar also means
the medicinal herb Asparagus. This, together with a pestle,

clearly means ‘grinding coarse herbs, which are generally
not eatable in their raw form, into a fine power with the help
of the pestle, as the grinding of asparagus in a mortar by a
pestle in the present case, so as to make them useable by
the people.

**The word Surabhi ‘lqj fH k’ literally means the
following —one who has a divine fragrance and a pleasant
aroma emanating from him; a divine cow with this name
who is the patron Goddess and the progenitor of the cows;
Tulsi or the basil plant which also gives out a sweet and
pleasant aroma and is considered the holiest plant which is
most dear to Lord Vishnu who accepts its leaves as a
substitute for Laxmi. That is, even as Surabhi is the mother
of holy cows, you too are the great mother of all honourable,
auspicious, holy, good and noble things in this world; you
represent the best of virtues. The pleasant aroma is a
metaphor for divinity, holiness, auspiciousness, sublimity and
authority that is emanating from you and which are your
hallmarks. Something which is spiritually elevating for the
soul as opposed to that which makes one restless, negatively
charged or excited and become nervous. You are like Tulsi
which is as dear to Lord Vishnu as his divine consort Laxmi.]

lqjsUüekrk lq|qEuk ¼970½ lq"kqEuk lw;ZlafLFkrk AlqjsUüekrk lq|qEuk ¼970½ lq"kqEuk lw;ZlafLFkrk AlqjsUüekrk lq|qEuk ¼970½ lq"kqEuk lw;ZlafLFkrk AlqjsUüekrk lq|qEuk ¼970½ lq"kqEuk lw;ZlafLFkrk AlqjsUüekrk lq|qEuk ¼970½ lq"kqEuk lw;ZlafLFkrk A
leh{kk lRçfr"Bk p fuo` Z fÙkKk Zuikjxk AA147AAleh{kk lRçfr"Bk p fuo` Z fÙkKk Zuikjxk AA147AAleh{kk lRçfr"Bk p fuo` Z fÙkKk Zuikjxk AA147AAleh{kk lRçfr"Bk p fuo` Z fÙkKk Zuikjxk AA147AAleh{kk lRçfr"Bk p fuo` Z fÙkKk Zuikjxk AA147AA

You are the mother of Surendra (literally, the king of Gods; here
meaning Indra. That is, you are Aditi who is the mother of Gods)1.
[970] You are the glorious splendour, the auspicious brightness,
the divine radiance and the stupendous dazzle of the Sun and its
rays2. You are known as Sushumna3*. You are established in the
Sun and are its vital source of stupendous energy, brightness, light,
splendour, dazzle and radiance4. You are the one who reviews and
investigates everything; you view everything, debate on it,
discriminate between the good and the bad and then decide upon
the punishment or reward which is commensurate with it; you are
the judge5. You have an honourable and dignified presence; you
have a good name and fame; your majesty, glories and grandeur
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are well established and lauded6. You are the virtues of renunciation,
dispassion and detachment personified7. You are the wisest and
erudite, sagacious and scholarly, expert and enlightened in the
knowledge of the sublime and transcendental8 (147).
1lqjsUüekrk] 2lq|qEuk] 3lq"kqEuk] 4lw;ZlafLFkrk] 5leh{kk] 6lRçfr"Bk] 7fuoZ̀fÙk] 8KkZuikjxk

[Note :- *You are that stupendous vital energy which is sought
to be aroused by an Yogi or ascetic during his Yoga or
meditation exercise during which this energy —which is
trapped in the coiled subtle energy center called Kundalini
present at the base of the spine —is released and it travels
upwards through the Sushumna nerve or vein located at the
core of the spinal cord. This energy snakes right up to the
top of the head. When this happens, the Yogi is said to achieve
the highest level of bliss and felicity, and he experiences
Brahm. So this Sushumna nerve is regarded as the ‘royal
highway’ leading to Brahm, the supreme, transcendental,
sublime and subtle Lord of creation. In the present context,
this epithet means that the Goddess is the medium by which
a seeker/aspirant can attain the beatitude and felicity
associated with Brahm.]

/keZ'kkL=kFk Zdq'kyk /keZKk /keZokguk A/keZ'kkL=kFk Zdq'kyk /keZKk /keZokguk A/keZ'kkL=kFk Zdq'kyk /keZKk /keZokguk A/keZ'kkL=kFk Zdq'kyk /keZKk /keZokguk A/keZ'kkL=kFk Zdq'kyk /keZKk /keZokguk A
/kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h /kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h /kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h /kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h /kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h ¼980½ ¼980½ ¼980½ ¼980½ ¼980½ /kkfeZdk.kka f'koçnk AA148AA/kkfeZdk.kka f'koçnk AA148AA/kkfeZdk.kka f'koçnk AA148AA/kkfeZdk.kka f'koçnk AA148AA/kkfeZdk.kka f'koçnk AA148AA

You are expert in the tents, canons and the different shades of
meaning of the different ‘Dharma Shastras’ (the scriptures). [That
is, you are an expert in the hidden, subtle and sublime meaning, the
different shades of interpretation, the various connotations and
applications of the tenets and maxims as enshrined in the canons of
the holy scriptures and other religious treatises. You are highly
qualified as well as well versed in these texts and their canons; you
are skilled, wise, scholarly and well learned in them.]1 You know
the truthful meaning of what constitutes Dharma (i.e., what is
righteous, noble, proper and virtuous)2. You are the flag bearer of
Dharma; you are the vehicle, the carrier, the container, the receptacle
and the upholder of Dharma3. [See also verse nos. 133, 149 and
150.] [980] You create both Dharma as well as its opposite
counterpart, the Adharma. [That is you create both the good aspect

as well as the bad in this creation; you create both evils and virtues,
the noble and the ignoble, the righteous and the unrighteous, the
auspicious and the inauspicious. There is no astonishment in it, because
as a creator, the Goddess creates both the opposing forces of nature
which counter balance each other even as a magnate has both the
north and the south poles in the same piece, one attracting and other
repelling— see also verse no. 149, word no. 3.]4 You provide
auspiciousness and bliss5 to those who follow the path of Dharma
diligently, who are good, righteous, noble and virtuous6 (148).
1/keZ'kkL=kFkZdq'kyk] 2/keZKk] 3/keZokguk] 4/kekZ/keZfofuekZ=h] 5f'koçnk] 6/kkfeZdk.kka

/ ke Z'kfä/k Ze Z;h fo/kek Z fo'o/kfe Z.kh A/ke Z'kfä/k Ze Z;h fo/kek Z fo'o/kfe Z.kh A/ke Z'kfä/k Ze Z;h fo/kek Z fo'o/kfe Z.kh A/ke Z'kfä/k Ze Z;h fo/kek Z fo'o/kfe Z.kh A/ke Z'kfä/k Ze Z;h fo/kek Z fo'o/kfe Z.kh A
/kekZUrjk /keZe/;k /keZiwohZ /kufç;k AA149AA/kekZUrjk /keZe/;k /keZiwohZ /kufç;k AA149AA/kekZUrjk /keZe/;k /keZiwohZ /kufç;k AA149AA/kekZUrjk /keZe/;k /keZiwohZ /kufç;k AA149AA/kekZUrjk /keZe/;k /keZiwohZ /kufç;k AA149AA

You are the inherent ‘Shakti of Dharma’. [That is, you are the divine
force, the driving energy, the fame and renown, the powers and
prowess, the potent and strength, the glory and majesty, the vitality
and drive that comes to a person who follows the path of Dharma,
or the path marked by the virtues of righteousness, nobility of thought
and deeds, probity and propriety. You are the innate quality that
distinguishes Dharma; you are the vitality, the spirit, the energy and
the strength of Dharma. In other words, you represent that subtle
but sublime and remarkable force that enables Dharma to acquire
its reputation, its strength and its vitality. You are at the core of
Dharma; you form its base and its backbone.]1 You are a
personification of Dharma; you are an embodiment, an image of it2.
But most paradoxically, you represent even the opposite of Dharma,
which is anti-Dharma or Adharma, i.e., those aspects which have
virtues opposite to what constitutes Dharma (even as there is a
‘Christ’ and an ‘antichrist’)3 (see verse no. 148, word no. 4 in this
context). You stand for universal Dharma, or those tenets, those
canons, those axioms or maxims that are universally applicable to
the entire creation4. [In other words, you follow universal laws and
virtues applicable to all the creatures, such as having equanimity
and fortitude, treating all alike and being compassionate and merciful
to the humble ones. You do not believe in sectariasm.] You are the
end5, the middle6 and the beginning of Dharma7. [That is, you
encompass the whole gamut of the definition of Dharma. No quality
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or virtue that comes under the purview of Dharma escapes you or
do not apply to you. See also verse nos. 133, 148 and 150.] You
love Dhan or wealth (i.e., you are found of spiritual wealth; the
word does not refer to the wealth of this perishable world)8* (149).
1/keZ'kfä] 2/kZeZ;h] 3fo/kekZ] 4fo'o/kfeZ.kh] 5/kekZUrjk] 6/keZe/;k] 7/keZiwohZ] 8/kufç;k

[Note :- *The last word ‘Dhan Priya’ ‘/ku fiz;k’ literally means
one who loves wealth. But the wealth here does not mean
worldly wealth or worldly riches such as material objects of
comfort and pleasure, pomp and pageantry. The ‘wealth’ here
refers to the spiritual wealth, the wealth of good virtues and
qualities, the wealth of fame and name, the wealth of
auspiciousness and holiness, of divinity and sublimity, of
righteousness and virtuousness, of magnanimity and
graciousness, of charity and large heartedness, of mercy and
compassion etc..]

/keks Zins'kk ¼990½ /kekZRek /keZyH;k /kjk/kjk A/keks Zins'kk ¼990½ /kekZRek /keZyH;k /kjk/kjk A/keks Zins'kk ¼990½ /kekZRek /keZyH;k /kjk/kjk A/keks Zins'kk ¼990½ /kekZRek /keZyH;k /kjk/kjk A/keks Zins'kk ¼990½ /kekZRek /keZyH;k /kjk/kjk A
dikyh 'kkdykewfrZ% dykdfyrfoxzgk AA150AAdikyh 'kkdykewfrZ% dykdfyrfoxzgk AA150AAdikyh 'kkdykewfrZ% dykdfyrfoxzgk AA150AAdikyh 'kkdykewfrZ% dykdfyrfoxzgk AA150AAdikyh 'kkdykewfrZ% dykdfyrfoxzgk AA150AA

[990] You are an exponent of Dharma and you preach it (i.e., you,
propound, enunciate, elucidate, expound, explain and elaborate on
the different aspects of religious cannons and tenets of the
scriptures)1. You are Dharmatma (literally, the upright and righteous
soul; one who diligently follows and upholds the path and tenets of
Dharma; one who is righteous, noble and virtuous)2. You are
attainable by Dharma (i.e., the only way to please you, to gain
access to you and to find emancipation and salvation is through the
path of Dharma)3. You bear the earth. [That is, the earth is sustained
by Dharma; it is Dharma that protects that earth and its inhabitants
that depend upon it from complete destruction at the hands of
unrighteousness and evil forces which lead to anarchy and
mayhem.]4 You are known as Kapaali (one who holds a hollowed
out and upturned skull in the hand and uses it as a pot for collecting
a drink)5. You are an image of Shaakal, which is branch of the Rig
Veda. [That is, you are a personification of the sacred hymns
contained in the Rig Veda. You exemplify them. You are as holy,
pure, revered and sacred as those hymns; you are honourable as
the holy scripture itself; you embody all the transcendental

knowledge contained in any one of the branches of the Rig Veda,
like the Shaakal branch.]6 Your form and image has been most
beautifully, thoughtfully, skillfully, wisely and adroitly conceived,
imagined or visualised. [That is, your divine and sublime form that
is being worshipped and admired in this Canto by using 1008 words
or names to describe it has been conceived or conceptualised by
great sages and seers after careful thought and consideration. Your
form has a more beautiful, more profound ramification than that
which apparently meets the eyes. It has a spiritual and metaphysical
aspect. It is not the gross body that is seen by the eye here in the
battlefield of Pushkar, but your truth is subtle, sublime and
transcendental. In a more mundane meaning, the word means that
the goddess has a most beautifully shaped form, is most charming
and attractive, well contoured, well proportioned and well endowed
with majesty and grandeur. Obviously, this is not the case with
Mahakali, because she is very horrifying and ugly to look at in the
battlefield. So, the Goddess referred to here is not her physical
form but her more sublime, ethereal and subtle form as the divine
cosmic Shakti.]7 (150)
1/keksZins'kk] 2/kekZRek] 3/keZyH;k] 4/kjk/kjk] 5dikyh] 6'kkdykewfrZ%] 7dykdfyrfoxzgk

/keZ'kfäfofueq Zäk loZ'kDR;kJ;k A/keZ'kfäfofueq Zäk loZ'kDR;kJ;k A/keZ'kfäfofueq Zäk loZ'kDR;kJ;k A/keZ'kfäfofueq Zäk loZ'kDR;kJ;k A/keZ'kfäfofueq Zäk loZ'kDR;kJ;k A
lokZ losZ'ojh lokZ losZ'ojh lokZ losZ'ojh lokZ losZ'ojh lokZ losZ'ojh ¼1000½ ¼1000½ ¼1000½ ¼1000½ ¼1000½ lw{ek lqlw{elw{ek lqlw{elw{ek lqlw{elw{ek lqlw{elw{ek lqlw{eKKKKKku:fi.kh AA151AAku:fi.kh AA151AAku:fi.kh AA151AAku:fi.kh AA151AAku:fi.kh AA151AA

You are that Shakti of Dharma (authority, energy, strength, power,
vitality and force incumbent with righteousness) which is special,
which is distinguished and stands apart from all the rest of the Shaktis
or conventional forces in creation. Your Shakti is transcendental
and sublime, supreme and subtle, most almighty and stupendously
powerful and potential, because it is founded on Dharma, and it is
not constrained by any conventional or traditional definitions1. You
are the habitat, the refuge, the resting place, the seat and the
foundation of all the Shakti present in this creation2. You are supreme,
exalted and the highest aughority3 [1000] You are the Lord, the
supreme mistress, the divine Goddess and the Authority of all4.
You are fine, ingenius, sublime and subtle5. You are an embodiment
and an image of that knowledge which is most sublime and subtle,
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most minute and microscopic (i.e., a knowledge that requires a
sharp and penetrating intellect, a discriminating mind, a sense of
deep wisdom and relevant skills of surgical insight to comprehend,
understand and grasp it)6 (151).
1/keZ'kfäfofueqZäk] 2loZ'kDR;kJ;k] 3lokZ] 4losZ'ojh] 5lw{ek] 6lqlw{eKku:fi.kh

ç/kkui q#"k s'kkuk egki q#"klkf{k.kh Aç/kkui q#"k s'kkuk egki q#"klkf{k.kh Aç/kkui q#"k s'kkuk egki q#"klkf{k.kh Aç/kkui q#"k s'kkuk egki q#"klkf{k.kh Aç/kkui q#"k s'kkuk egki q#"klkf{k.kh A
lnkf'kok fo;UewfrZnsoewfrZjewfrZdk ¼1008½ AA152AAlnkf'kok fo;UewfrZnsoewfrZjewfrZdk ¼1008½ AA152AAlnkf'kok fo;UewfrZnsoewfrZjewfrZdk ¼1008½ AA152AAlnkf'kok fo;UewfrZnsoewfrZjewfrZdk ¼1008½ AA152AAlnkf'kok fo;UewfrZnsoewfrZjewfrZdk ¼1008½ AA152AA

You are the chief Authority (literally, the chief Purush; here referring
to the Viraat Purush or the macrocosmic primary male aspect of
creation)1; you are Ishan (or Lord Shiva personified)2. You are a
proof to establish the existence of that ‘Maha Purush’, literally that
‘great male’ (as referred in words 1 and 2 earlier)3. You are eternally
beautiful, truthful and auspicious as Lord Shiva is4. [1008] You are
an image of ‘Vyom’ or the sky (i.e., you are as vast, fathomless,
measureless and infinite as well as pristine pure, spotless and without
any taints as the sky element; you pervade uniformally in the whole
cosmos just like the space which pervades everything from inside
and outside— see also verse nos. 23 and 82)5. You are all the
Gods personified in your single being6, but at the same time, you
are formless and attributeless; you have no gross body; you do not
have any image (because you are subtle and sublime, formless and
attributeless), and you go beyond definition, comprehension and
logic7. I most reverentially bow before you8’ (152).
1ç/kkuiq#"ks] 2bZ'kkuk] 3egkiq#"klkf{k.kh] 4lnkf'kok] 5UewfrZ] 6nsoewfrZ] 7jewfrZdk]
8fo;Uew

,oa ukEuk a lgòs.k rqþko j?k quUnu% A,oa ukEuk a lgòs.k rqþko j?k quUnu% A,oa ukEuk a lgòs.k rqþko j?k quUnu% A,oa ukEuk a lgòs.k rqþko j?k quUnu% A,oa ukEuk a lgòs.k rqþko j?k quUnu% A
ÑrkatfyiqVks HkwRok lhrka âþruw#gke~ AA153AAÑrkatfyiqVks HkwRok lhrka âþruw#gke~ AA153AAÑrkatfyiqVks HkwRok lhrka âþruw#gke~ AA153AAÑrkatfyiqVks HkwRok lhrka âþruw#gke~ AA153AAÑrkatfyiqVks HkwRok lhrka âþruw#gke~ AA153AA

With these prayers which consisted of 1008 divine, glorious,
magnificent and marvelous names of the supreme Goddess, each
name standing for one or more of the different distinguished
characteristics and virtues of her and listed from verse nos. 17 to
152 of this canto, Raghunandan (Sri Ram) felt very contented1,
exhilarated and thrilled2. He bowed reverentially before Sita (in
her manifestation as Mahakali) with joined hands3 (153).
1rqþko] 2âþruw#gke~] 3ÑrkatfyiqVk

Hk kj}kt egkHk kxk ;'pSrLrk s=en ~H k qre ~ AHk kj}kt egkHk kxk ;'pSrLrk s=en ~H k qre ~ AHk kj}kt egkHk kxk ;'pSrLrk s=en ~H k qre ~ AHk kj}kt egkHk kxk ;'pSrLrk s=en ~H k qre ~ AHk kj}kt egkHk kxk ;'pSrLrk s=en ~H k qre ~ A
iB s} k fi l ;k fr ije a  ine ~  A A154AAiB s} k fi l ;k fr ije a  ine ~  A A154AAiB s} k fi l ;k fr ije a  ine ~  A A154AAiB s} k fi l ;k fr ije a  ine ~  A A154AAiB s} k fi l ;k fr ije a  ine ~  A A154AA

[Sage Valmiki then paused for a while. He felt exhilarated and thrilled
himself. He drew his breath and proclaimed—] ‘Oh Bharadwaj,
the fortunate one1! Anyone who hears or studies2 as well as teaches
or preaches3 this most marvelous, fascinating, remarkable, glorious,
grand, unparalleled and magnificent Stotras (hymns or prayers
offered to a deity to praise and glorify it)4 is able to attain the supreme
stature of existence called the ‘Param Pad’5, which is the most
exalted, the most sublime, the most glorious, the most honourable
state attainable by a soul* (154).
1egkHkkxk] 2iBs}k] 3iBs}kfi] 4Lrks=en~Hkqre~] 5ijea ine~

[Note :- *In Vedanta, this Param Pad is equivalent to
emancipation and salvation.  That is, it is the merger of the
microcosmic individual soul of the creature with its parent,
the macrocosmic all-pervading soul of the cosmos known as
supreme Brahm. Here, the Goddess is represented as the
energy and vitality of that supreme Brahm revealed for the
benefit of the devotees of Brahm. So, the Param Pad is the
attainment of that Brahm. Literally, the word ‘Pad’ means
‘feet’ and ‘Param’ means the ‘supreme and the most exalted’.
So, ‘Param Pad’ means the attainment of the supreme, holy,
divine and august feet of the chosen deity as an
accomplishment of salvation.]

czã{kf=;foM~;k s fucz Zã çkIuk s fr 'kk'ore~ Aczã{kf=;foM~;k s fucz Zã çkIuk s fr 'kk'ore~ Aczã{kf=;foM~;k s fucz Zã çkIuk s fr 'kk'ore~ Aczã{kf=;foM~;k s fucz Zã çkIuk s fr 'kk'ore~ Aczã{kf=;foM~;k s fucz Zã çkIuk s fr 'kk'ore~ A
'kwü% ln~xfrekIuksfr /ku/kkU;foHkwr;% AA155AA'kwü% ln~xfrekIuksfr /ku/kkU;foHkwr;% AA155AA'kwü% ln~xfrekIuksfr /ku/kkU;foHkwr;% AA155AA'kwü% ln~xfrekIuksfr /ku/kkU;foHkwr;% AA155AA'kwü% ln~xfrekIuksfr /ku/kkU;foHkwr;% AA155AA

By reading and preaching these hymns, Brahmins, Kshatriyas and
Vaishyas are able to attain the universal, immortal and eternal
Brahma1, while the Shudras get redemption of their souls2 as well as
material wealth and prosperity, glory and renown in this world3 (155).
1czã{kf=;foM~;ksfuczZã çkIuksfr 'kk'ore~] 2'kwü% ln~xfr] 3/ku/kkU;foHkwr;%

HkofUr Lrk s=egkRE;kn srRLoLR;;ua egr~ AHkofUr Lrk s=egkRE;kn srRLoLR;;ua egr~ AHkofUr Lrk s=egkRE;kn srRLoLR;;ua egr~ AHkofUr Lrk s=egkRE;kn srRLoLR;;ua egr~ AHkofUr Lrk s=egkRE;kn srRLoLR;;ua egr~ A
ekjhHk;s jktHk;s rFkk pksjkfXuts Hk;s AA156AAekjhHk;s jktHk;s rFkk pksjkfXuts Hk;s AA156AAekjhHk;s jktHk;s rFkk pksjkfXuts Hk;s AA156AAekjhHk;s jktHk;s rFkk pksjkfXuts Hk;s AA156AAekjhHk;s jktHk;s rFkk pksjkfXuts Hk;s AA156AA

This Stotras (sacred hymns) has stupendous and remarkable
potentials to provide great auspiciousness and welfare1. It eliminates/
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dispels fears of epidemics2, fear of persecution by the king3, fear
from thieves4 and fire5 (156).
1rRLoLR;;ua egr~] 2ekjhHk;s] 3jktHk;s] 4pksjk] 5·fXuts Hk;s

O;k/khuk a çHkos /kk sj s 'k=w Fkkus p ladVs AO;k/khuk a çHkos /kk sj s 'k=w Fkkus p ladVs AO;k/khuk a çHkos /kk sj s 'k=w Fkkus p ladVs AO;k/khuk a çHkos /kk sj s 'k=w Fkkus p ladVs AO;k/khuk a çHkos /kk sj s 'k=w Fkkus p ladVs A
vuko`fþHk;s foç loZ'kkfUrdja ije~ AA157AAvuko`fþHk;s foç loZ'kkfUrdja ije~ AA157AAvuko`fþHk;s foç loZ'kkfUrdja ije~ AA157AAvuko`fþHk;s foç loZ'kkfUrdja ije~ AA157AAvuko`fþHk;s foç loZ'kkfUrdja ije~ AA157AA

It provides great solace and succour1 from grave and serious
maladies2 as well as it alleviates fears from being tormented by
enemies3. It gives relief from drought and famine4 (157).
1loZ'kkfUrdja ije~] 2O;k/khuka çHkos /kksjs] 3'k=w ladVs] 4vuko`fþHk;s

;|fnþre a;L; rRlo±Lrk s=rk s Hko sr ~ A;|fnþre a;L; rRlo±Lrk s=rk s Hko sr ~ A;|fnþre a;L; rRlo±Lrk s=rk s Hko sr ~ A;|fnþre a;L; rRlo±Lrk s=rk s Hko sr ~ A;|fnþre a;L; rRlo±Lrk s=rk s Hko sr ~ A
;=SrRiBîkrs lE;d~ lhrkukelgòde~ AA158AA;=SrRiBîkrs lE;d~ lhrkukelgòde~ AA158AA;=SrRiBîkrs lE;d~ lhrkukelgòde~ AA158AA;=SrRiBîkrs lE;d~ lhrkukelgòde~ AA158AA;=SrRiBîkrs lE;d~ lhrkukelgòde~ AA158AA

This Stotra (prayer, hymns) has the potentials to fulfill all the desires,
aspirations, wishes, hopes and expectations1 of those who read it
with devotion, conviction and faith2. This Stotra, known as ‘the
thousand names of Sita’3 —which eulogises the divine Goddess’
great virtues and glories, her majesty and magnificence, her
marvelous qualities and potentials —should be read wholly and
continuously, from the very beginning to its end, without any
disruption or break4 (158).
1;|fnþrea;L; rRlo±] 2;=SrRiBîkr] 3lhrkukelgòde~] 4lE;d~

jkes.k lfgrk nsoh fr"BR;la'k;e~ Ajkes.k lfgrk nsoh fr"BR;la'k;e~ Ajkes.k lfgrk nsoh fr"BR;la'k;e~ Ajkes.k lfgrk nsoh fr"BR;la'k;e~ Ajkes.k lfgrk nsoh fr"BR;la'k;e~ A
egkikikfrikikfufoy;a ;kfUr lqozr AA159AAegkikikfrikikfufoy;a ;kfUr lqozr AA159AAegkikikfrikikfufoy;a ;kfUr lqozr AA159AAegkikikfrikikfufoy;a ;kfUr lqozr AA159AAegkikikfrikikfufoy;a ;kfUr lqozr AA159AA

Oh the righteous and auspicious one1! Whenever this happens (or,
whenever these Stotras are read, chanted, heard, taught or studied
and recited), the Goddess comes and presents2 herself there
alongside Sri Ram3; there is no doubt about it4. Oh Suvrat (the one
who keeps righteous vows and is righteous himself, a reference to
sage Bharadwaj)! The greatest and the gravest of sins5 come to an
end and are dispelled, leaving behind no adverse consequences in
their wake6 as a beneficial effect of this Stotra (honouring and praising
the divine aspect of Sita with her 1008 names symbolising the great
virtues and potential powers of the great cosmic Shakti or energy
or vitality of Brahm that had revealed itself in her form to eliminate
all the evils forces from the face of the earth and restore the balance
in favour of goodness and righteousness) (159).

1lqozr] 2nsoh fr"BR;] 3jkes.k lfgrk] 4R;la'k;e~] 5egkikikfrikikfu] 6foy;a

Thus ends canto 25 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing how Sri Ram
had reverentially prayed to Sita, in her manifestation as
Mahakali, with 1008 names signifying her divinity, glories
and potentials as the divine Mother Goddess or the cosmic
Shakti of this creation.

*—*—*—*
Canto 26

Sri Ram continues to pray to Sita; her reverting
back to her original form from Mahakali;

preparation to return to Ayodhya

In the earlier canto no. 25, Sri Ram had fervently prayed to the
ferocious, unrelenting and angry form of Sita as Mahakali, the great
black Goddess of the death and destruction. Then he requested
her to calm down, and Sita regained her original pleasant, gentle
and sober form and composure (verse no. 3). Once again, Sri Ram
reverentially prayed to that great Goddess, now as Sita in her
auspicious form as compared to her unconventional form as
Mahakali of the earlier canto. Pleased, the great Goddess then
blessed Sri Ram, and the couple made final preparations to return
home to Ayodhya (verse no. 47). Victory over the thousand headed
Ravana is celebrated by the Gods by beating kettle drums and
showering flowers on Sri Ram and Sita (verse no. 46). We also
come to learn why Sri Ram is dark complexioned (verse no. 41).

,o a u kelgò s. k Lr q Ro·lk S  j ? k q u Unu% A,o a u kelgò s. k Lr q Ro·lk S  j ? k q u Unu% A,o a u kelgò s. k Lr q Ro·lk S  j ? k q u Unu% A,o a u kelgò s. k Lr q Ro·lk S  j ? k q u Unu% A,o a u kelgò s. k Lr q Ro·lk S  j ? k q u Unu% A
Hkw; ç.kE; çhrkRek Hkw; ç.kE; çhrkRek Hkw; ç.kE; çhrkRek Hkw; ç.kE; çhrkRek Hkw; ç.kE; çhrkRek  çksokpsna Ñrkatfy% AA1AAçksokpsna Ñrkatfy% AA1AAçksokpsna Ñrkatfy% AA1AAçksokpsna Ñrkatfy% AA1AAçksokpsna Ñrkatfy% AA1AA

Raghunandan (Sri Ram) reverentially prayed to Sita (or sang
holy eulogies in her majesty's honour) using the thousand names.
Then he joined his hands once again in humility and reverence.
He said— (1).
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;n s Ù k n S 'o j a  :i a  ? k k s j a  r s  i je s 'o f j  A;n s Ù k n S 'o j a  :i a  ? k k s j a  r s  i je s 'o f j  A;n s Ù k n S 'o j a  :i a  ? k k s j a  r s  i je s 'o f j  A;n s Ù k n S 'o j a  :i a  ? k k s j a  r s  i je s 'o f j  A;n s Ù k n S 'o j a  :i a  ? k k s j a  r s  i je s 'o f j  A
Hkhrks·fLe lkEçra n`þ~ok :ieU;R;çn'kZ; AA2AAHkhrks·fLe lkEçra n`þ~ok :ieU;R;çn'kZ; AA2AAHkhrks·fLe lkEçra n`þ~ok :ieU;R;çn'kZ; AA2AAHkhrks·fLe lkEçra n`þ~ok :ieU;R;çn'kZ; AA2AAHkhrks·fLe lkEçra n`þ~ok :ieU;R;çn'kZ; AA2AA

‘Oh the supreme Goddess (Mahakali)! This formidable, fierce and
stupendously colossus form of yours is scaring me1. Hence, please
calm down and come back to your original gentle, sober, sweet
and pleasing form2 as Sita, the form which I love and wish to see3’
(2).
1:ia ?kksja     Hkhrks·fLe] 2lkEçra :ieU;R;çn'kZ;] 3n`þ~ok

,oeqäkFk lk n soh r su jke s.k e S fFkyh A,oeqäkFk lk n soh r su jke s.k e S fFkyh A,oeqäkFk lk n soh r su jke s.k e S fFkyh A,oeqäkFk lk n soh r su jke s.k e S fFkyh A,oeqäkFk lk n soh r su jke s.k e S fFkyh A
laâR; n'kZ;kekl Loa :ia ijea iqu% AA3AAlaâR; n'kZ;kekl Loa :ia ijea iqu% AA3AAlaâR; n'kZ;kekl Loa :ia ijea iqu% AA3AAlaâR; n'kZ;kekl Loa :ia ijea iqu% AA3AAlaâR; n'kZ;kekl Loa :ia ijea iqu% AA3AA

When Sri Ram requested Maithili (literally the daughter of Mithila,
the city of her birth; here referring to Sita), she shed her horrifying
form (as Mahakali) and reverted back to her former self (as
Sita)which was charming, gentle, mild and pleasant to behold  (3).

dk apukEc q#gç[; a in ~e k s Riyl qx f U / kde ~ Adk apukEc q#gç[; a in ~e k s Riyl qx f U / kde ~ Adk apukEc q#gç[; a in ~e k s Riyl qx f U / kde ~ Adk apukEc q#gç[; a in ~e k s Riyl qx f U / kde ~ Adk apukEc q#gç[; a in ~e k s Riyl qx f U / kde ~ A
lqus=a f}Hkqta lkSE;a uhykydfoHkwf"kre~ AA4AAlqus=a f}Hkqta lkSE;a uhykydfoHkwf"kre~ AA4AAlqus=a f}Hkqta lkSE;a uhykydfoHkwf"kre~ AA4AAlqus=a f}Hkqta lkSE;a uhykydfoHkwf"kre~ AA4AAlqus=a f}Hkqta lkSE;a uhykydfoHkwf"kre~ AA4AA

[The form of Sita, the queen consort of Sri Ram, is being described
here now—] She was beautiful, glorious, charming and radiant like
a golden lotus1. She resembled the petals of such a flower —which
emanated a sweet and pleasant fragrance2. She had charming and
beautiful eyes as well as two arms3. She was adorned by curly
hairs which had the shade of light blue colour4. She presented a
most gentle, sober, pleasant and charming picture5 (4).
1dkapukEcq#gç[;a] 2in~eksRiylqxfU/kde~] 3lqus=a f}Hkqta] 4uhykydfoHkwf"kre~] 5lkSE;a

j äe k n k E c q t ry a  l q j äd j i Y oe ~  Ajäe k n k E c q t ry a  l q j äd j i Y oe ~  Ajäe k n k E c q t ry a  l q j äd j i Y oe ~  Ajäe k n k E c q t ry a  l q j äd j i Y oe ~  Ajäe k n k E c q t ry a  l q j äd j i Y oe ~  A
Jhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykVfrydksTtoye~ AA5AAJhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykVfrydksTtoye~ AA5AAJhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykVfrydksTtoye~ AA5AAJhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykVfrydksTtoye~ AA5AAJhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykVfrydksTtoye~ AA5AA

Her feet were pink or red in colour and so were her palms1. [This
is because chaste married women in India, whose husband is alive,
usually paint their feet and palms with a red dye called Mehadi
which is a paste made from the leaves of the myrtle plant). Her
forehead was broad, regal and majestic2; it was adorned by a bright
Tilak Mark (usually it is a bright red dot put on the forehead of a
Hindu women) as a symbol of her honour, glory, fame and
fortunes— collectively known as the virtues of ‘Sri’3* (5).
1jäeknkEcqtrya lqjädjiYoe~] 2Jhef}'kkyln~o`ÙkyykV] 3frydksTtoye~

[Note :- *A specially prepared powder called ‘Sri’ made from
turmeric and a dye is used to make the Tilak mark on the
forehead. Sandalwood powder is also used as an ingredient
of Sri. The word ‘Sri’ also refers to an ornament called
‘Bendi’ worn on the forehead, in the center of the hair line
which is parted at the center of the head. It also means the
vermillion mark put on the head of a married woman. The
word ‘Sri’ generally refers to the virtues of glory, fame,
wealth and fortunes which are deemed to be present and
available for a woman if her husband is alive; for a married
woman, her husband is her Sri.]

H k w f " kr a  pk#lok ±x a  H k w " k . k S j f H k' k k s f H kre ~ AH k w f " kr a  pk#lok ±x a  H k w " k . k S j f H k' k k s f H kre ~ AH k w f " kr a  pk#lok ±x a  H k w " k . k S j f H k' k k s f H kre ~ AH k w f " kr a  pk#lok ±x a  H k w " k . k S j f H k' k k s f H kre ~ AH k w f " kr a  pk#lok ±x a  H k w " k . k S j f H k' k k s f H kre ~ A
n/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~ AA6AAn/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~ AA6AAn/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~ AA6AAn/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~ AA6AAn/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~ AA6AA

Her entire body was decorated by beautiful ornaments1. She wore
a large garland made of gold2 (6).
1Hkwf"kra pk#lok±xa Hkw"k.kSjfHk'kksfHkre~] 2n/kkua lqjlka ekyka fo'kkyka gsefufeZrke~

b Z " k f Ler a l q fcEc k s "B a  u wi q j k Ecjl a; qre ~ Ab Z " k f Ler a l q fcEc k s "B a  u wi q j k Ecjl a; qre ~ Ab Z " k f Ler a l q fcEc k s "B a  u wi q j k Ecjl a; qre ~ Ab Z " k f Ler a l q fcEc k s "B a  u wi q j k Ecjl a; qre ~ Ab Z " k f Ler a l q fcEc k s "B a  u wi q j k Ecjl a; qre ~ A
çléonu a  f n O;eu Ure fge k Line ~  A A7 A Açléonu a  f n O;eu Ure fge k Line ~  A A7 A Açléonu a  f n O;eu Ure fge k Line ~  A A7 A Açléonu a  f n O;eu Ure fge k Line ~  A A7 A Açléonu a  f n O;eu Ure fge k Line ~  A A7 A A

Her lips had a sweet smile on them; they were of a glowing red
colour1. She wore anklets and beautiful clothes called Ambar2. She
had a cheerful and happy face3. She looked magnificent, glorious,
divine and sublime4. She was a repository of infinite glories and
majesties, and her fame had no end5 (7).
1bZ"kfLera lqfcEcks"Ba] 2uwiqjkEcjla;qre~] 3çléonua] 4fnO;euUr] 5efgekLine~

rnhn `' k a  lekyk sD; :i a j? k qd qyk s Ù ke% Arnhn `' k a  lekyk sD; :i a j? k qd qyk s Ù ke% Arnhn `' k a  lekyk sD; :i a j? k qd qyk s Ù ke% Arnhn `' k a  lekyk sD; :i a j? k qd qyk s Ù ke% Arnhn `' k a  lekyk sD; :i a j? k qd qyk s Ù ke% A
Hkhfra laR;T; âþkRek cHkk"ks ijes'ojhe~ AA8AAHkhfra laR;T; âþkRek cHkk"ks ijes'ojhe~ AA8AAHkhfra laR;T; âþkRek cHkk"ks ijes'ojhe~ AA8AAHkhfra laR;T; âþkRek cHkk"ks ijes'ojhe~ AA8AAHkhfra laR;T; âþkRek cHkk"ks ijes'ojhe~ AA8AA

The most exalted Raghu (Sri Ram) saw her (Sita) in her usual form
and this caused him to shed all fears of her. He felt very exhilarated
and praised the supreme Goddess called Parmeshwari (8).

v| es lQya tUe v| es lQya ri% Av| es lQya tUe v| es lQya ri% Av| es lQya tUe v| es lQya ri% Av| es lQya tUe v| es lQya ri% Av| es lQya tUe v| es lQya ri% A
;Ues lk{kkÙoeO;äk çlék n`fþxkspjk AA9AA;Ues lk{kkÙoeO;äk çlék n`fþxkspjk AA9AA;Ues lk{kkÙoeO;äk çlék n`fþxkspjk AA9AA;Ues lk{kkÙoeO;äk çlék n`fþxkspjk AA9AA;Ues lk{kkÙoeO;äk çlék n`fþxkspjk AA9AA

He said, ‘My birth and doing of Tapa (austerities, penances and
observing religious vows) have borne fruit today that you, who is
essentially formless and attributeless, have revealed yourself in front
of my eyes so that I can have your divine sight. You have been
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pleased by me, and are gracious and kind upon me (9).
Ro;k l`þa txRlo± ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~ ARo;k l`þa txRlo± ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~ ARo;k l`þa txRlo± ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~ ARo;k l`þa txRlo± ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~ ARo;k l`þa txRlo± ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~ A
Ro¸;s; yh;rs nsfo Roeso p ijkxfr% AA10AARo¸;s; yh;rs nsfo Roeso p ijkxfr% AA10AARo¸;s; yh;rs nsfo Roeso p ijkxfr% AA10AARo¸;s; yh;rs nsfo Roeso p ijkxfr% AA10AARo¸;s; yh;rs nsfo Roeso p ijkxfr% AA10AA

It is you who has created the entire world1. All the important
authorities of this creation from the beginning, the chief Gods and
the main elements (such as space, wind, fire, water, earth), are all
established in you (i.e., they have their origin in you, they are founded
upon you, they are protected by you and sustained by you)2. Oh
Goddess! All this (i.e., the entire creation) finally dissolves in or
merges with you at the end3. You are the ultimate end and the
supreme stature called Param Pad for all4 (10).
1l`þa txRlo±] 2ç/kkuk|a Rof; fLFkre~] 3Ro¸;s; yh;rs] 4Roeso p ijkxfr%

onfUr dsfpÙokeso çÑfra foÑrs% ijke~ AonfUr dsfpÙokeso çÑfra foÑrs% ijke~ AonfUr dsfpÙokeso çÑfra foÑrs% ijke~ AonfUr dsfpÙokeso çÑfra foÑrs% ijke~ AonfUr dsfpÙokeso çÑfra foÑrs% ijke~ A
vijs ijekReKk% f'kosfr f'kolaJ;s AA11AAvijs ijekReKk% f'kosfr f'kolaJ;s AA11AAvijs ijekReKk% f'kosfr f'kolaJ;s AA11AAvijs ijekReKk% f'kosfr f'kolaJ;s AA11AAvijs ijekReKk% f'kosfr f'kolaJ;s AA11AA

You are praised and lauded as the supreme, transcendental entity1

that is beyond the purview of either Prakriti (the positive aspects of
Nature)2 or Vikriti (the negative aspects of Nature— see verse no.
31 also)3*. Those who are wise and well versed in the supreme
and transcendental knowledge of the Parmatma (the Supreme Soul
of creation, the Lord God)4 call you Shivaa** because you have
taken the shelter and remain under the protection of Shiva6 (the
third God in the Hindu Trinity who is charged with the function of
creating death and causing the conclusion of the creation; he is
considered the wisest amongst the 3 trinity Gods, the others being
Brahma and Vishnu) (11).
1onfUr ijke~] 2çÑfra] 3foÑrs%] 4ijekReKk%] 5f'kosfr] 6f'kolaJ;s

[Note :- *The word ‘Prakriti’ means nature, temperament,
inclinations and habits of a person, besides Nature which is
the gross manifestation of Brahm and is revealed in the form
of the world. Those virtues that are good, nurture life, while
those that are evil and bad, lead to decay, decadence and
ruin. The Goddess is the supreme authority; she is like a
judge or king who gives rewards for good deeds and  awards
punishment for bad deeds, but himself remains aloof and
uninvolved.

**The word ‘Shiva’ means beautiful, auspicious, holy,
truthful, wise and enlightened; it means ‘one who redeems
from sins and liberates from sufferings’. Since, according to
mythology, Parvati is the divine consort of Lord Shiva, she is
known as ‘Shivaa’ because she is dependent upon him, she
is his divine consort.]

Rof; ç/kku% i q#"kk s egkUc zãk rFk s'oj% ARof; ç/kku% i q#"kk s egkUc zãk rFk s'oj% ARof; ç/kku% i q#"kk s egkUc zãk rFk s'oj% ARof; ç/kku% i q#"kk s egkUc zãk rFk s'oj% ARof; ç/kku% i q#"kk s egkUc zãk rFk s'oj% A
vfo|k fu;frekZ;k dkyk|k% 'kr'kks·Hkou~ AA12AAvfo|k fu;frekZ;k dkyk|k% 'kr'kks·Hkou~ AA12AAvfo|k fu;frekZ;k dkyk|k% 'kr'kks·Hkou~ AA12AAvfo|k fu;frekZ;k dkyk|k% 'kr'kks·Hkou~ AA12AAvfo|k fu;frekZ;k dkyk|k% 'kr'kks·Hkou~ AA12AA

The ‘chief Purush’ (i.e., the Viraat Purush who was the first cosmic
revelation of Brahm; the macrocosmic Male aspect of creation;
Lord Vishnu who is the chief authority and the main God who sustains
and nourishes the creation; according to Purans, the God from
whom the creator Brahma and the concluder Shiva had been born
—see also verse no. 21)1, the great Brahma (the creator of the
universe who emerged atop a divine lotus that had emerged from
the navel of the Viraat Purush as Lord Vishnu)2, the Ishwar (here
referring to Lord Shiva, the concluder of the world)3, the Avidya
(ignorance, lack of truthful knowledge)4, Niyati (destiny)5, Maya
(delusions, illusions and hallucination; the factor which was
responsible for the creation of this deluding world)6, Kaal (time,
circumstance, death and decay)7 —hundreds of them are present
in you8 (12).
1ç/kku% iq#"kk] 2egkUczãk] 3rFks'oj%] 4vfo|k] 5fu;fr] 6ekZ;k] 7dkyk|k%] 8'kr'kks·Hkou~

Roa fg lk ijek 'kfäjuUrk ijesf"Buh ARoa fg lk ijek 'kfäjuUrk ijesf"Buh ARoa fg lk ijek 'kfäjuUrk ijesf"Buh ARoa fg lk ijek 'kfäjuUrk ijesf"Buh ARoa fg lk ijek 'kfäjuUrk ijesf"Buh A
loZHk sfnfofueq Zäk loZHk snkJ;k futk AA13AAloZHk sfnfofueq Zäk loZHk snkJ;k futk AA13AAloZHk sfnfofueq Zäk loZHk snkJ;k futk AA13AAloZHk sfnfofueq Zäk loZHk snkJ;k futk AA13AAloZHk sfnfofueq Zäk loZHk snkJ;k futk AA13AA

You are the supreme Authority, its energy, strength, vitality, prowess
and powers1. You are eternal, without an end, infinite, fathomless
and measureless2. You are known as Parmeshthi (because you
personify all the divine Gods at once —such as the creator Brahma,
the sustainer Vishnu, the annihilator Shiva, the macrocosmic Viraat
Purush who is the macrocosmic gross body of Brahm, the invisible
authority that is the Supreme Soul of the creation, the most powerful
and potent Fire-God, and the first human of the world, called
Manu— see also verse no. 49 and 75 of canto 25)3. You are free
from the different faults associated with all types of differences of
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opinion, views and thoughts, distinctions and schisms leading to
duality, disparities, debates and arguments (i.e., you are none of
these; you are one, uniform, seamless, immutable, un-fractionable,
unequivocal, beyond any confusion and doubt; you are non dual,
equal in every respect, universal and similar under all conditions)4.
But paradoxically, you are the foundation upon which, and the fount
from where, all the differences and distinctions, all the disparities
and schisms in this world originate; you are their shelter and resting
place5. [This is because you are the creator of both the good and
the bad. All the opposite forces in the universe which exist, perhaps
to maintain an equilibrium, have their origin in you —there is the
rainy season as well as dry summer, there is the vast ocean full of
water as well as the parch dry desert, there is the night as well as
the day, there are good people who are exemplarily virtuous as
well as those who are evil, pervert and wicked to the core. They
are all your offspring. Where will they go without you; where else
will they find shelter if not with you!] You are what you are; you
treat all of them alike as if all are your own children6 (because you
are the supreme mother of the entire creation) (13).
1ijek 'kfä] 2·uUrk] 3ijesf"Buh] 4loZHksfnfofueqZäk] 5loZHksnkJ;k] 6futk

Rokef/k"Bk; ;k sx sf'k! iq#"k% ijes'ojhe~ ARokef/k"Bk; ;k sx sf'k! iq#"k% ijes'ojhe~ ARokef/k"Bk; ;k sx sf'k! iq#"k% ijes'ojhe~ ARokef/k"Bk; ;k sx sf'k! iq#"k% ijes'ojhe~ ARokef/k"Bk; ;k sx sf'k! iq#"k% ijes'ojhe~ A
ç/kkuk|a txRÑRLua djksfr fodjksfr p AA14AAç/kkuk|a txRÑRLua djksfr fodjksfr p AA14AAç/kkuk|a txRÑRLua djksfr fodjksfr p AA14AAç/kkuk|a txRÑRLua djksfr fodjksfr p AA14AAç/kkuk|a txRÑRLua djksfr fodjksfr p AA14AA

Oh the most exalted, revered and famous ascetic (who is the patron
Goddess of Yogis or ascetics. See note no. *** of verse no. 16
below)1. You are the supreme Goddess2 who has the authority of
the supreme Lord, the Purush (i.e., the Viraat Purush or Lord
Vishnu)3, vested in you4. As the primary and primordial supreme
Authority and the chief Being5, you create6 and then conclude the
entire creation7 (14).
1;ksxsf'k] 2ijes'ojhe~] 3 iq#"k%] 4Rokef/k"Bk;] 5ç/kkuk|a] 6txRÑRLua] 7fodjksfr

Ro; So laxrk s n so% LoekuUn a le'u qr s ARo; So l axrk s n so% LoekuUn a le'u qr s ARo; So l axrk s n so% LoekuUn a le'u qr s ARo; So l axrk s n so% LoekuUn a le'u qr s ARo; So l axrk s n so% LoekuUn a le'u qr s A
Roe so ijekuUnLRoe sokuUnnkf;uh AA15AARoe so ijekuUnLRoe sokuUnnkf;uh AA15AARoe so ijekuUnLRoe sokuUnnkf;uh AA15AARoe so ijekuUnLRoe sokuUnnkf;uh AA15AARoe so ijekuUnLRoe sokuUnnkf;uh AA15AA

It is by your company (i.e., grace and blessing) that the Gods enjoy
the bliss and happiness that comes with self realisation and
enlightenment1. It is you who bestows supreme bliss, beatitude,

joy and felicity2 (15).
1LoekuUna] 2ijekuUnLRoesokuUnnkf;uh

Roe so ije a O;k se egkT;k s fr fu Z j atue ~ ARoe so ije a O;k se egkT;k s fr fu Z j atue ~ ARoe so ije a O;k se egkT;k s fr fu Z j atue ~ ARoe so ije a O;k se egkT;k s fr fu Z j atue ~ ARoe so ije a O;k se egkT;k s fr fu Z j atue ~ A
f'koa loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ AA16AAf'koa loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ AA16AAf'koa loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ AA16AAf'koa loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ AA16AAf'koa loZxra lw{ea ija czã lukrue~ AA16AA

You are the one who is known as, or who has revealed herself, as
the great space of the sky* (which is vast, fathomless, measureless
and without any boundaries or parameters; i.e., the Goddess has
these characteristics and virtues)1. You are the supreme and
transcendental light and illumination that has expelled darkness from
this world2**. You are Niranjan, i.e., you are invisible, subtle,
sublime, pure, holy and divine; you do not have any faults or
blemishes in you3. You are Shiva (pure, truthful, auspicious,
enlightened, beautiful, redeemer and liberator)4***; are all
pervading and omnipresent5; are minute, minuscule, subtle, sublime
and microcosmic as well as macroscopic in essence and nature6;
are the supreme, transcendental, sublime Brahm7; and are eternal,
infinite, perpetual, primary, primeval, truthful and universal in nature
and essence8 (16).
1ijea O;kse] 2egkT;ksfr] 3fuZjatue~] 4f'koa] 5loZxra] 6lw{ea] 7ija czã] 8lukrue~

[Note :-  *The word ‘sky or Vyom’ ‘O;kse’ is used to describe
the Goddess’ vastness, purity, all-pervading and all-
encompassing virtue, her immanence and immutability.
Everything that exists is present in the Vyom or the sky —
the sky is present outside as well as inside of everything.
For example, if we take a pitcher, the sky is present outside
the pitcher as well as inside the space enclosed by body of
the pitcher. The sky was also the first element of creation,
because the most subtlest of the 5 elements, the sound, was
present in it. See also canto 25, verse nos. 23, 82 and 152.

(b) **The word ‘Jyoti’ ‘T;ksfr’ simply means light and
illumination, something which removes darkness. Darkness,
on the other hand, is the symbol for ignorance and delusion
creating a chain of illusions and hallucination in their wake.
All the phantoms, ghosts and horrifying views, which are
basically false and are faults created by an ignorant mind,
are seen in the background of the darkness and they vanish
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in light. ‘Agyan’ or lack of knowledge is also symbolised by
darkness. So by saying that the Goddess is light embodied,
sage Valmiki wishes to emphasise the point that where there
is the light of enlightenment represented by the Goddess,
there will be no scope of the existence of darkness
symbolised by all the evil forces of creation. See also verse
no. 22 of canto 25.

(c) ***The word ‘Shiv or Shiva’ ‘f'koa’ has a wide variety
of meaning —it stands for beauty, truth and enlightenment;
for the one who is a redeemer of sins and the one who
provides liberation from all the sufferings of this world; the
god who provides Moksha or final emancipation and salvation
by pronouncing the ‘Tarak Mantra’, or the liberation providing
divine word ‘Ram’ in the ears of a dying person at the abode
of Shiva in Varanasi, which is a mythological holy pilgrim
city where Shiva is supposed to live eternally. He is the patron
God of ascetics or Yogis as well as those who are enlightened
and wise; that is why he is also known as Mahadev, because
he is the greatest amongst the Gods, he has the best of virtues
that any God must possess —such as enlightenment and
wisdom, renunciation and dispassion, doing constant Tapa
and contemplation etc.. Shiva is therefore an enlightened
ascetic. He is a householder, because he has Parvati as his
consort, but at the same time he is a renunciate ascetic par
excellence because he remains ever engrossed in
contemplation and mediation like a Sanyasi (a renunciate)
and a Yogi (an ascetic).]

Ro a 'kØ% loZo snkuk a c zãk c zãfonkefi ARo a 'kØ% loZo snkuk a c zãk c zãfonkefi ARo a 'kØ% loZo snkuk a c zãk c zãfonkefi ARo a 'kØ% loZo snkuk a c zãk c zãfonkefi ARo a 'kØ% loZo snkuk a c zãk c zãfonkefi A
lka[;kuka dfiyks nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj% AA17AAlka[;kuka dfiyks nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj% AA17AAlka[;kuka dfiyks nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj% AA17AAlka[;kuka dfiyks nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj% AA17AAlka[;kuka dfiyks nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj% AA17AA

You are like Shakra* (Indra) who is the King (Lord) of all the
Gods as well as the creation1. You are like Brahma**, who is the
patriarch creator of the Vedas as well as the rest of the creation,
and therefore is the senior most among those who are wise, erudite,
sagacious and enlightened about Brahm, the supreme, transcendental
Soul of the cosmos2. Amongst those who are expert in the
philosophy of Sankhya Shastra3***, you are like Kapil who had

first conceived, propounded and enunciated this particular school
of philosophy. Amongst the Gods and the 11 Rudras****, you are
like Shankar (Lord Shiva) who is the chief of the Rudras and
considered the wisest and the most enlightened amongst the Gods4

(see note to verse no. 16 above) (17).
1'kØ% loZosnkuka] 2czãk czãfonkefi] 3lka[;kuka dfiyks] 4nsok #ük.kkefl 'kadj%

[Note :- *Indra is also known as Shakra; he is the King of
Gods. So the Goddess is compared to him to indicate the
fact that amongst the immortals, the great ones, the most
exalted and honoured ones, she has the same importance
and position as Indra has amongst the Gods.

**Brahma had created the 4 Vedas during the initial
phases of creation. The latter are great repositories of all
the knowledge that exist in creation. Every other form of
knowledge is basically an elaboration, an explanation, an
exposition, a re-interpretation of the primary knowledge which
was encrypted by Brahma in the Vedas. The Vedas are
therefore an encyclopedia of knowledge. So those persons
who wish to attain the exalted and honoured state of being
recognised as wise, erudite, scholarly, sagacious, adroit and
experts, should be well versed in the knowledge contained in
the canons of the Vedas. Since Brahma was the primary
source of this knowledge, and since he had pronounced this
knowledge first, he is considered the senior most amongst
such people who are wise and erudite. He is the forefather
of all knowledge. Hence, the Goddess is compared to him to
symbolise the fact that she is the most scholarly, learned,
wise, enlightened, revered and honoured Being in creation.

***There are 6 schools in Hindu philosophy, and sage
Kapil was the exponent of one of the schools known as
Sankhya Shastra. This philosophy has been explained in detail
in (i) canto 11, verse no. 42 and its note, and (ii) canto 25,
verse no. 118 and its note.

****The 11 Rudras are the various manifestations of
Lord Shiva —they are Mannu (eU;q), Manu (euq), Mahinas
(efgul), Mahan (egku), Shiva (f'ko), Ritdhwaj (_r/ot), Ugrareta
(mxzjsrk), Bhava (Hko), Kaal (dky), Vamdeo (okenso), and Dhritvrat
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(/k`rozr) —Rig Veda 1/43/1. The word Rudra means one who
is angry, terrible and wrathful. The Goddess is terrible in her
form as Mahakali; she kills mercilessly. But this killing is a
sort of punishment for the evil ones, so that goodness can
prevail over evil and pervert factors of creation.]

vkfnR;kuke qi s UüLRoa olwuk a pSo ikod% AvkfnR;kuke qi s UüLRoa olwuk a pSo ikod% AvkfnR;kuke qi s UüLRoa olwuk a pSo ikod% AvkfnR;kuke qi s UüLRoa olwuk a pSo ikod% AvkfnR;kuke qi s UüLRoa olwuk a pSo ikod% A
osnkuka lkeosnLRoa xk;=hPNUnlkefi AA18AAosnkuka lkeosnLRoa xk;=hPNUnlkefi AA18AAosnkuka lkeosnLRoa xk;=hPNUnlkefi AA18AAosnkuka lkeosnLRoa xk;=hPNUnlkefi AA18AAosnkuka lkeosnLRoa xk;=hPNUnlkefi AA18AA

You are Upendra amongst the 12 Adityas* (the mythological Suns)1.
Amongst the Vasus**, you are the Fire-God2. Amongst the Vedas,
you are the Sam Veda3***. Amidst the various Chandas (poetical
composition or a style of writing in which the hymns of the Vedas
were composed), you are the Gayatri Chanda (considered the best
system of writing hymns)4**** (18).
1vkfnR;kukeqisUüLRoa] 2olwuka pSo ikod%] 3osnkuka lkeosnLRoa] 4xk;=hPNUnlkefi

[Note :- *(a) There are 12 Adityas or mythological suns.
Upendra is the chief amongst them. The word also means
an assistant of Indra who carries out the routine functions of
Indra like a prime minister does in relation to a worldly king.
See also canto 9, note to verse no. 18-21.

**(b) The ‘Vasus’ are the various patron Gods who preside
over the essentials of life; they are eight in number—Vishnu
is the sustainer, Shiva who is the annihilator, Kuber who is
the treasurer of the wealth of the Gods, the Sun, Water, Fire,
Wealth represented by gems and gold, and ‘Ray’ representing
glory and fame. The element ‘Fire’ is the most potent,
prominent and essential force in creation, because without
fire the world would freeze to death. Hence, the Fire-God is
said to be the chief amongst the Vasus. See also canto 9,
note to verse no. 18-21.

***(c) There are 4 Vedas —the Rig, Sam, Yajur and
Atharva. The Sam Vedas is considered the most lucid and
beautiful from metaphysical point of view because it can be
sung in the most melodious of tunes.

****(d) The Gayatri Chanda has been used extensively in
composing the hymns of the Sam Veda. It is a style of verse
composition adopted for writing the hymns of the Vedas. It

consists of 3 stanzas or steps, each having 8 letters or
syllables. Hence, there are 8 x 3 = 24 letters in all in one
Chanda.]

v/;kRefo|k fo|kuka xrhuka ijek xfr% Av/;kRefo|k fo|kuka xrhuka ijek xfr% Av/;kRefo|k fo|kuka xrhuka ijek xfr% Av/;kRefo|k fo|kuka xrhuka ijek xfr% Av/;kRefo|k fo|kuka xrhuka ijek xfr% A
ek;k Roa loZ'kähuka dky% dy;rkefi AA19AAek;k Roa loZ'kähuka dky% dy;rkefi AA19AAek;k Roa loZ'kähuka dky% dy;rkefi AA19AAek;k Roa loZ'kähuka dky% dy;rkefi AA19AAek;k Roa loZ'kähuka dky% dy;rkefi AA19AA

In the field of knowledge and education, called Vidya, you are akin
to ‘Adhyatma Vidya’1 (or the science of spiritualism, metaphysics
and transcendental Atma). Amongst the various destinations for a
creature’s soul, you are the final redemption, the supreme end which
is called emancipation and salvation, and from where the soul does
not have to re-enter the cycle of birth and death. This is known as
Param Pad2.You are at the core, in the heart of the entire creation
as the spark, as the basic dynamic driving force, as the primary
subtle energy that powers all the forms of Shaktis (forces, strength,
authorities, powers and potentials) that drive this creation. You are,
as it were, the dynamo that keeps the industrious world running. As
such, you are the primary ‘Maya Shakti’ of creation (because it is
Maya that drives the world; it is Maya in its various forms and
manifestations that impels the creature to do what it does in this
creation— see also canto 25, verse nos. 28, 36, 65, 90, 99 and
151)3. You are like Kaal who is the senior God amongst all those
who can, or who have the authority and powers to bring to an end
all that exist (i.e., you are the ultimate deciding authority that
determines an end of anything, you are the force that actually
facilitates such as end, you are the one who controls the destiny of
all)4 (19).
1v/;kRefo|k fo|kuka] 2xrhuka ijek xfr%] 3ek;k Roa loZ'kähuka] 4dky% dy;rkefi

¬dkj% loZxqákuk a o.kk Zuk a p f}tksÙke% A¬dkj% loZxqákuk a o.kk Zuk a p f}tksÙke% A¬dkj% loZxqákuk a o.kk Zuk a p f}tksÙke% A¬dkj% loZxqákuk a o.kk Zuk a p f}tksÙke% A¬dkj% loZxqákuk a o.kk Zuk a p f}tksÙke% A
vkJek.kka x`gLFkLRoeh'oj.kka egs'oj% AA20AAvkJek.kka x`gLFkLRoeh'oj.kka egs'oj% AA20AAvkJek.kka x`gLFkLRoeh'oj.kka egs'oj% AA20AAvkJek.kka x`gLFkLRoeh'oj.kka egs'oj% AA20AAvkJek.kka x`gLFkLRoeh'oj.kka egs'oj% AA20AA

You are Onkar (which is a manifestation of Brahm and is the cosmic
divine word that pervades the entire cosmos, encapsulating not only
Brahm but also the entire gamut of creation in its ambit; it is used as
a synonym for Brahm)1. It is most secret and profound, and you
(Goddess Mahakali or the supreme Goddess) are therefore like
it2*. Amongst the various Varans** (sections or classes in society),
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you are akin to the most exalted Brahmins3. In the various
Ashrams*** (phases in life), you are a Grihastha (householder)4.
Amongst all the Gods, you are Maheshwar, the great God known
as Shiva, personified5 (20).
1¬dkj%] 2loZxqákuka] 3o.kkZuka p f}tksÙke%] 4vkJek.kka x`gLFkLRo] 5bZ'oj.kka
egs'oj%

[Note :- *Omkar is the divine word ‘OM’. It is the primary
sound consisting of 3 letters —A, U, M —symbolising
creation, its birth, its growth and its conclusion respectively.
At the end of pronouncing this word, mouth has to be closed
indicating the silence that prevails at the end of the creation
as well as in the deep recesses of the cosmos. This silence
represents Brahm, because the creation has originated from
silence, which is indicative of a state of ‘no activity’
representing the basic nature of Brahm that he does not do
anything himself, but uses his divine Shakti, revealed in the
form of the supreme Goddess, to do what he wants to do.
According to Upanishads, OM is also called Pranav, a
synonym for the transcendental, supreme, subtle, sublime and
attributeless Brahm. OM is the supreme Mantra. Mantras
are divine letters, syllables or words having mystical powers,
chanted or repeated to attain Brahm. It is invoked to honour
any God; it is their glory personified and is their honour and
title. OM is also invoked before the beginning of any religious
activity, including the chanting of the hymns themselves, in
order to invoke the blessings of the supreme Brahm. It is
also pronounced at the end of all such activities, as a symbol
of bowing and showing respect to that supreme Brahm.
Hence, the goddess being the supreme authority and the divine
mother of all, and because she is the manifestation of that
supreme Brahm and represents his marvelous powers, she
is also similar to OM. The word OM is used as a synonym
for Brahm as well as the Goddess Mahakali. The concept of
OM requires a higher intellect to comprehend and understand.
It is so profound and remarkable that it is beyond the
intellectual reach of ordinary men. Hence it is the greatest

secret, the greatest mystery of creation even as the primary
nature and essential form of the Goddess is a great secret
and a great mystery. See also canto 25, verse no. 32.

**The society has been divided into 4 sections or classes
by ancient sages to regulate its functioning by delegation of
authority and clearly specifying the jobs each section is
supposed to do to maintain order and system in the world, to
prevent overlapping of functions and avoid anarchy and
chaos. These 4 sections are— (a) Brahmins —the learned
and teaching class; they also presided over religious functions
as priests, because these functions were central to life in the
Vedic period; (b) Kshatriyas —they were the warrior, fighting,
kingly class. They were assigned the job of giving protection
to the society, dispensing justice and maintaining general law
and order. (c) Vaishyas —they were the trading and farming
class responsible for commerce and wealth generation. They
provided for the necessities for a comfortable life, and (d)
the Shudras —the service class of people whose main
function was to free the other 3 classes from the humdrums
of daily chores and concentrate their energies to the particular
jobs assigned to those classes to which they belonged.

***The life of a man is divided into 4 segments or
Ashrams — (a) Brahmacharya —this is the 1st phase of life
in which a person studies the scriptures under the tutelage
of a wise teacher. This phase of life is marked by austerities,
keeping of vows, observing celibacy, abstinence and
continence as well as leading a regimental life style, (b)
Grihastha —when a person has studied and prepared himself
to face the world, he comes back to his house and enters the
second phase called Grihastha Ashram which is a
householder life. He marries, raises a family, produces wealth
and helps to carry forward the cycle of creation. This is the
most important and enjoyable phase as well as the most tough
one because on the one hand there are the comforts and
pleasure of the world to be enjoyed, and on the other hand
there are the various tribulations and miseries of a family
life and dealings with this deceptive world with all their
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accompanying horrifying problems, (c) Vaanprastha —this
is the 3rd phase when a man hands over the responsibilities
of the world to his heirs and renounces his attachments to
the house as well as the world, and heads for the forest,
leaving the home for his next generation. It is now that he
goes on pilgrimage and prepares for the final stage of his
life, and (d) Sanyas —this is the 4th and last stage of life
when there is complete cutting off of all the ties with the
world, spending time in contemplation and mediation, living
a life of total renunciation and begging for food, and single
mindedly aiming for emancipation and salvation. These
concepts have been elaborately described in Nirvano-panishad
of the Rig Veda tradition, in its verse nos. 83-87; an English
version of this Upanishad has been included in the author's
book ‘Anthology of Rig Veda Upanishads’ published
separately.

****The word ‘Ishwar’ means the Lord God, and
‘Maha’ means the great one. So the word Maheshwar refers
to the great God Shiva who is the only God to be honoured
with this title of Maheshwar. He is foremost amongst Gods
for his wisdom, erudition, renunciation and enlightenment.
He is the most holy and auspicious amongst the Gods and
has the 3rd eye of wisdom located at the tri-junction of his
eyebrows and root of the nose. Hence he is also known as
‘Trinetra’ —meaning the one with 3 eyes. His symbol is the
‘Lingam’ which is shaped like the dome of a modern nuclear
reactor signifying the fact that it encloses and represents
the most glorious, the most stupendous, the most magnificent,
the most remarkable and the most potent powers that are
present in this creation.]

i q alk a Roe so i q#" k% lo ZHk wrâfn fLFkr% Ai q alk a Roe so i q#" k% lo ZHk wrâfn fLFkr% Ai q alk a Roe so i q#" k% lo ZHk wrâfn fLFkr% Ai q alk a Roe so i q#" k% lo ZHk wrâfn fLFkr% Ai q alk a Roe so i q#" k% lo ZHk wrâfn fLFkr% A
lok s Zifu"knk a n s fo xqák sifu"kn qP;ls AA21AAlok s Zifu"knk a n s fo xqák sifu"kn qP;ls AA21AAlok s Zifu"knk a n s fo xqák sifu"kn qP;ls AA21AAlok s Zifu"knk a n s fo xqák sifu"kn qP;ls AA21AAlok s Zifu"knk a n s fo xqák sifu"kn qP;ls AA21AA

Amongst the males, you are Purush (the Viraat Purush who is the
all-encompassing primary Male aspect of creation, or Lord Vishnu;
i.e., you are the most supreme and exalted aspect of creation even
as the Viraat Purush was the primary aspect of creation —see verse

no. 12)1. You reside in the heart of all mortal beings or all the
creatures of this world2. Oh Goddess! You symbolise the essence
of all great secrets contained in all the Upanishads (which are
metaphysical and theological treatises called Vedanta)3 (21).
1iqalka Roeso iq#"k%] 2loZHkwrâfn fLFkr%] 3loksZifu"knka nsfo xqáksifu"knqP;l

b Z'kuk apk fl Hk wikuk a ; qxkuk a Ñre so p Ab Z'kuk apk fl Hk wikuk a ; qxkuk a Ñre so p Ab Z'kuk apk fl Hk wikuk a ; qxkuk a Ñre so p Ab Z'kuk apk fl Hk wikuk a ; qxkuk a Ñre so p Ab Z'kuk apk fl Hk wikuk a ; qxkuk a Ñre so p A
vkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka okpka nsoh ljLorh AA22AAvkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka okpka nsoh ljLorh AA22AAvkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka okpka nsoh ljLorh AA22AAvkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka okpka nsoh ljLorh AA22AAvkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka okpka nsoh ljLorh AA22AA

Amongst the kings, you are like an Emperor or Isha (Lord of kings)1.
Amongst the 4 Yugs (the 4 large periods of times marking one cycle
of creation and destruction of the world; these 4 Yugs are —Sat,
Treta, Dwapar and the present Kali), you are Sat Yug (the first era
which is considered the longest, the best, the most uncorrupt and
during which Vedas and Vedic ritual occupied a central platform in
the life of the world)2. Amongst all the paths open for a creature as
well as the Gods, you represent that path taken by Aditya, the
Sun-God, across the sky (i.e., you follow the path which is the
best, most illuminated and glorious)3. You are Goddess Saraswati
(the patron Goddess of speech, erudition, scholarship and wisdom)
personified (22).
1bZ'kukapkfl Hkwikuka] 2;qxkuka Ñreso] 3vkfnR;% loZekxkZ.kka] 4okpka nsoh ljLorh

Roa y{eh'pk#:ik.kk a fo".k qek Z;kfoukefi ARoa y{eh'pk#:ik.kk a fo".k qek Z;kfoukefi ARoa y{eh'pk#:ik.kk a fo".k qek Z;kfoukefi ARoa y{eh'pk#:ik.kk a fo".k qek Z;kfoukefi ARoa y{eh'pk#:ik.kk a fo".k qek Z;kfoukefi A
v#U/krh lrhuka Roa lqi.kZ% irrkefl AA23AAv#U/krh lrhuka Roa lqi.kZ% irrkefl AA23AAv#U/krh lrhuka Roa lqi.kZ% irrkefl AA23AAv#U/krh lrhuka Roa lqi.kZ% irrkefl AA23AAv#U/krh lrhuka Roa lqi.kZ% irrkefl AA23AA

Amongst those who look beautiful, charming and attractive, you
are Laxmi (the Goddess of wealth and the divine consort of Vishnu)1.
Amongst the magicians, artful jugglers, skilled conjurers, illusion
creators and mavericks, you are Lord Vishnu, the sustainer of
creation2. Amongst the Satis (those women who are chaste,
immaculate, loyal to their husbands, scrupulous, righteous and
uncorrupt), you are Arundhati (the wife of sage Vashistha, the moral
preceptor of Sri Ram’s family and the son of Brahma)3. Amongst
the birds, you are the legendary Garud (the Eagle or Heron who is
the mount of Lord Vishnu; he is said to be the swiftest, the most
agile, the fastest and most active bird in creation)4 (23).
1Roa y{eh'pk#:ik.kka] 2fo".kqekZ;kfoukefi] 3v#U/krh lrhuka] 4lqi.kZ% irrkefl

lwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa T;s"Ba lke p lkelq Alwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa T;s"Ba lke p lkelq Alwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa T;s"Ba lke p lkelq Alwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa T;s"Ba lke p lkelq Alwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa T;s"Ba lke p lkelq A
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lkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka ;tq"kka 'kr#fü;e~ AA24AAlkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka ;tq"kka 'kr#fü;e~ AA24AAlkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka ;tq"kka 'kr#fü;e~ AA24AAlkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka ;tq"kka 'kr#fü;e~ AA24AAlkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka ;tq"kka 'kr#fü;e~ AA24AA
Amongst the Suktas (hymns, prayers, invocations, sayings) of the
Vedas, you are the Purush Sukt1*. Amongst the hymns of the Sam
Veda, you are the Jyestha** hymn (which is the best, the senior
most, the eldest and the earliest of the hymns)2. Amongst the Mantras
(divine and holy words having mystical powers) used in doing Japa
(repetition of these Mantras), you are Savitri or Gayatri Mantra3***.
Amongst the Yajurs**** (religious sacrifices), you are Shatrudra
(literally, the fire sacrifice done by using the 100 named Stotra
devoted to Lord Shiva, and since it has hundred names, it is known
as Shat Rudra)4 (24).
1lwäkuka ikS#"ka lwäa] 2T;s"Ba lke p lkelq] 3lkfo=h ákfl tI;kuka] 4;tq"kka
'kr#fü;e~

[Note :- *The Purush Sukta is a devotional hymn dedicated
to the Viraat Purush. It describes in brief the genesis of
creation as per Rig Veda, 10th division, verse no. 19, and
Yajur Veda, 31st Chapter or division. It consists of 18 stanzas
and a detailed English version of this is published in this
author’s book ‘an anthology of Rig Veda Upanishad’
published separately.

**The word ‘Sam’ or ‘Saam’ means music and song.
The Veda that was melodiously sung during fire sacrifices
was therefore called the Sam Veda. Song is the best form of
expression and a refined mode of speech. It needs a sweet
voice, knowledge about the finer nuances of classical music,
and is generally indulged into by the higher echelons of society.

***The Savitri Mantra is elaborately explained in
‘Savitru-panishad’ which is the 13th principal Upanishad
belonging to the Sam Veda tradition, and it has also been
published separately by this author in his book titled
‘Anthology of the Sam Veda Upanishads’. It is also referred
to as ‘Gayatri Mantra’ dedicated to the Sun-God.

The famous Gayatri Mantra is ‘OM BHURBHUVAH
SWAHA TATSAVITURVARENYAM BHARGO
DEVASYA DHIMAHI DHIYO YONAH PRACODAYAT’
(Rig Veda 3/62/10; Sam Veda 1462; Yajur Veda 3/35, 22/9,

30/2, 36/3) (The meaning of the Gayatri Mantra in full is as
follows— ‘OM salutation! OM is the supreme, transcendental
Brahm. He is the Lord of the earth, the sky and the heavens.
That Brahm is luminous like the Sun. He is the best, most
excellent, most exalted divine entity who is a destroyer of
sins. May he inspire, infuse and propel our intellect with
wisdom, erudition and enlightenment so that we are purified
and move on the righteous path, have noble thoughts and
follow noble deeds.’

****The word ‘Yajur’ means a religious ritual associated
with the performance of a sacrifice. During these rituals,
Mantras are chanted. The most elaborate, potent and difficult
ritual is the one in which incantations of the Mantra is done
using the hundred (Shat) names of Shiva (Rudra).]

i o Z r k u k a  e g k e s # u U r k s  H k k f x u k e f l  Ai o Z r k u k a  e g k e s # u U r k s  H k k f x u k e f l  Ai o Z r k u k a  e g k e s # u U r k s  H k k f x u k e f l  Ai o Z r k u k a  e g k e s # u U r k s  H k k f x u k e f l  Ai o Z r k u k a  e g k e s # u U r k s  H k k f x u k e f l  A
losZ"kk a Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA25AAlosZ"kk a Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA25AAlosZ"kk a Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA25AAlosZ"kk a Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA25AAlosZ"kk a Roa ija czã RoUe;a loZeso fg AA25AA

Amongst the mountains, you are the great Mt. Meru1. Amongst the
‘fractions, parts, pieces, sections and divisions’ (collectively called
Bhag), you are ‘endless, infinite, measureless and limitless’
(collectively known as Anant)2. Verily, you are everything that exists
(i.e., you embody everything in this creation)3. You are supreme,
transcendental, sublime and subtle Brahma4. All ‘that’ and ‘this’
which exist in this cosmos is existent in you, present in you,
established and founded in you5 (25).
1ioZrkuka egkes#] 2·uUrks Hkkfxukefl] 3losZ"kka Roa] 4ija czã] 5RoUe;a loZeso fg

:i a  ro k' k s " kdy k fog h uex k s p j a  f ue Zye sd:ie ~  A:i a  ro k ' k s " kdy k fog h uex k s p j a  f ue Zye sd:ie ~  A:i a  ro k ' k s " kdy k fog h uex k s p j a  f ue Zye sd:ie ~  A:i a  ro k ' k s " kdy k fog h uex k s p j a  f ue Zye sd:ie ~  A:i a  ro k ' k s " kdy k fog h uex k s p j a  f ue Zye sd:ie ~  A
vukfne/;kUreuUrek|a uekfe lR;a relh ijLrkr~ AA26AAvukfne/;kUreuUrek|a uekfe lR;a relh ijLrkr~ AA26AAvukfne/;kUreuUrek|a uekfe lR;a relh ijLrkr~ AA26AAvukfne/;kUreuUrek|a uekfe lR;a relh ijLrkr~ AA26AAvukfne/;kUreuUrek|a uekfe lR;a relh ijLrkr~ AA26AA

Your form is beyond the reach and purview of the various periods
of time (e.g., past, present, future)1; it is uniform, unchangeable,
immutable and universal2; it is invisible and beyond the perception
of sight3; and it is pure, uncorrupt, pristine, immaculate, divine, holy,
august, faultless, flawless and without any blemishes and taints of
any kind4. You and your form have no beginning, no middle and no
end5. Your divine, subtle and sublime form is endless6, truthful7 and
superior to and more exalted than your self8. I most reverentially
bow before you9 (26).
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1:ia rok'ks"kdyk] 2dykfoghu] 3exkspja] 4fueZyesd:ie~] 5vukfne/;kUr] 6vuUrek|a]
7lR;a] 8relh ijLrkr~] 9uekfe

;nso i';fUr txRçlwfra osnkUrfoKkufofuf'prkFkk Z% A;nso i';fUr txRçlwfra osnkUrfoKkufofuf'prkFkk Z% A;nso i';fUr txRçlwfra osnkUrfoKkufofuf'prkFkk Z% A;nso i';fUr txRçlwfra osnkUrfoKkufofuf'prkFkk Z% A;nso i';fUr txRçlwfra osnkUrfoKkufofuf'prkFkk Z% A
vkuUnek= ijekfHk/kkua rnso :ia ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~ AA27AAvkuUnek= ijekfHk/kkua rnso :ia ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~ AA27AAvkuUnek= ijekfHk/kkua rnso :ia ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~ AA27AAvkuUnek= ijekfHk/kkua rnso :ia ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~ AA27AAvkuUnek= ijekfHk/kkua rnso :ia ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~ AA27AA

The refined and supreme knowledge contained in Vedanta (literally,
the end of the Vedas, i.e., the Upanishads)1 has irrevocably and
unequivocally decided, determined and conclusively established2

that you are the great mother of the entire creation (i.e., the entire
creation has been born from you; it is your offspring)3. Wise and
erudite persons see you, perceive you, witness you or observe you4

with this enlightened view. You are an image or an embodiment of
pure bliss and felicity5. You are the supreme destiny and the
transcendently authority that lays down the rules and regulations, their
modes and the methods as well as the codes of conduct and thought
that are ought to be followed by the entire creation6. I regularly,
constantly and persistently visualise that supreme form of yours in
the subtle eyes of my mind and heart7. I most reverentially bow before
it (i.e., your such a divine and majestic form) daily8 (27).
1osnkUrfoKku] 2fofuf'prkFkkZ%] 3txRçlwfra] 4;nso i';fUr] 5vkuUnek=]
6ijekfHk/kkua] 7rnso :ia] 8ç.krks·fLe fuR;e~

v' k s " k l w = k U r jl f é f oþ a  ç / k k ul a ; k s x f o; k s x g s r q %  Av' k s " k l w = k U r jl f é f oþ a  ç / k k ul a ; k s x f o; k s x g s r q %  Av' k s " k l w = k U r jl f é f oþ a  ç / k k ul a ; k s x f o; k s x g s r q %  Av' k s " k l w = k U r jl f é f oþ a  ç / k k ul a ; k s x f o; k s x g s r q %  Av' k s " k l w = k U r jl f é f oþ a  ç / k k ul a ; k s x f o; k s x g s r q %  A
rstkse;a tUefouk'k ghua çk.kkfHk/kkua ç.krks·fLe :ie~ AA28AArstkse;a tUefouk'k ghua çk.kkfHk/kkua ç.krks·fLe :ie~ AA28AArstkse;a tUefouk'k ghua çk.kkfHk/kkua ç.krks·fLe :ie~ AA28AArstkse;a tUefouk'k ghua çk.kkfHk/kkua ç.krks·fLe :ie~ AA28AArstkse;a tUefouk'k ghua çk.kkfHk/kkua ç.krks·fLe :ie~ AA28AA

You are at the core, the center or the focal point of all that is regarded
as whole, un-fractioned and immutable. [That is, you are essentially
complete and whole; you represent that entity which cannot be
divided or fractioned into smaller parts. There is nothing that remains
behind after you are removed from anything. In fact you pervade
and encompass everything from within and without.]1 You are the
chief cause2 that creates either the union3 or the separation4 between
any two entities. You are an embodiment of light and brilliance; you
effuse and radiate illumination and brilliance; you are a glowing
source of an incandescent light5. You neither take birth nor are you
subject to decay and destruction6. You manifest yourself as ‘Pran’
(literally meaning the breath of life present in a creature; the vital
wind that makes a dead body alive) and determine as well as regulate

its function, its flow and its activity7. I bow and prostrate most
respectfully before this magnificent form of yours8 (28).
1v'ks"klw=kUrjlféfoþa] 2ç/kkugsrq%] 3la;ksx] 4fo;ksx] 5rstkse;a] 6tUefouk'k ghua]
7çk.kkfHk/kkua] 8ç.krks·fLe :ie~

vk|Urghua txnkRe:ia fofHkélaLFk a çÑrs% ijLrkr~ Avk|Urghua txnkRe:ia fofHkélaLFk a çÑrs% ijLrkr~ Avk|Urghua txnkRe:ia fofHkélaLFk a çÑrs% ijLrkr~ Avk|Urghua txnkRe:ia fofHkélaLFk a çÑrs% ijLrkr~ Avk|Urghua txnkRe:ia fofHkélaLFk a çÑrs% ijLrkr~ A
dwVLFkeO;äoiqLroSo uekfe :ia iq#"kkfHk/kkue~ AA29AAdwVLFkeO;äoiqLroSo uekfe :ia iq#"kkfHk/kkue~ AA29AAdwVLFkeO;äoiqLroSo uekfe :ia iq#"kkfHk/kkue~ AA29AAdwVLFkeO;äoiqLroSo uekfe :ia iq#"kkfHk/kkue~ AA29AAdwVLFkeO;äoiqLroSo uekfe :ia iq#"kkfHk/kkue~ AA29AA

You have no beginning or an end1. You are the Atma (soul) of the
world2. You assume diverse forms and are established everywhere
in this myriad world3. You are Mother Nature personified as
‘Prakriti’4, and at the same time you are beyond it5. You occupy a
high and exalted place; you are unchanging, imperishable, unalterable,
secret, mysterious, hidden, concealed, immovable, steady and
constant, hence you are honoured by the epithet Kutastha6. You are
un-manifested, attributeless, formless and beyond description, you
are beyond the reach of speech, sight and other perceptions, hence
you are called Avyakta7. You are that supreme Purush who has
established the laws and regulation that govern the functioning of the
cosmos (i.e., you are the Viraat Purush in his manifestation as Vishnu
and Brahma who are the two divine Gods who have laid down laws
of conduct for the creatures of this world)8. I bow most reverentially
to that magnificent form of yours9 (29).
1vk|Urghua] 2txnkRe:ia] 3fofHkélaLFka] 4çÑrs%] 5ijLrkr~] 6dwVLFk] 7·O;äoiqLroSo
8iq#"kkfHk/kkue~] 9uekfe :ia

lok ZJ; a lo Ztxfé/ k ku a  lo Z=x a  tUe fou k' kg hue ~ Alok ZJ; a lo Ztxfé/ k ku a  lo Z=x a  tUe fou k' kg hue ~ Alok ZJ; a lo Ztxfé/ k ku a  lo Z=x a  tUe fou k' kg hue ~ Alok ZJ; a lo Ztxfé/ k ku a  lo Z=x a  tUe fou k' kg hue ~ Alok ZJ; a lo Ztxfé/ k ku a  lo Z=x a  tUe fou k' kg hue ~ A
urks·fLe rs :ie.kqçHksnek|a egÙos iq#"kkuq:ie~ AA30AAurks·fLe rs :ie.kqçHksnek|a egÙos iq#"kkuq:ie~ AA30AAurks·fLe rs :ie.kqçHksnek|a egÙos iq#"kkuq:ie~ AA30AAurks·fLe rs :ie.kqçHksnek|a egÙos iq#"kkuq:ie~ AA30AAurks·fLe rs :ie.kqçHksnek|a egÙos iq#"kkuq:ie~ AA30AA

You are the shelter, the refuge, the solace, the succour and the final
resting place for all1. You are the symbolic residence, the home, the
dwelling place for the whole world (i.e., you give rest to and are
the foundation for the entire creation; the whole world, as it exists,
is founded upon you and is supported by you; even as a man goes
home to rest at the end of the day, the whole creation finds rest in
you at the end of its life cycle)2. You have access to all the places in
creation; you can go everywhere without any hindrance (because
you uniformally pervade the entire world; you are omnipresent and
immanent)3. You are without a birth and death (i.e., you do not rise
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and set like the sun, you are not subject to decay and ruin like
other mortal creatures)4. I bow most reverentially5 to your form
which is as small and minute as the atom6, which is eternal and
infinite7, which is glorious, majestic, stupendous, remarkable,
marvelous and magnificent8, and which is manifested as the
macrocosmic Viraat Purush of the creation9. [That is, your form
has such marvelous qualities that it can be as small as the atom
representing the Atma of the individual creature, and at the same
time, is as vast as the Viraat Purush representing the body of the
entire cosmos.] (30)
1lokZJ;a] 2loZtxfé/kkua] 3loZ=xa] 4tUefouk'kghue~] 5urks·fLe] 6rs :ie.kqçHksn]
7ek|a] 8egÙos] 9iq#"kkuq:ie~

çÑR;oLF k a  f =x q . k k Rec hte S'o; Z foK ku foj kx / ke S Z %  AçÑR;oLF k a  f =x q . k k Rec hte S'o; Z foK ku foj kx / ke S Z %  AçÑR;oLF k a  f =x q . k k Rec hte S'o; Z foK ku foj kx / ke S Z %  AçÑR;oLF k a  f =x q . k k Rec hte S'o; Z foK ku foj kx / ke S Z %  AçÑR;oLF k a  f =x q . k k Rec hte S'o; Z foK ku foj kx / ke S Z %  A
lefUora nsfo urks·fLe :ia f}lIryksdkRedeEcqlaLFke~ AA31AAlefUora nsfo urks·fLe :ia f}lIryksdkRedeEcqlaLFke~ AA31AAlefUora nsfo urks·fLe :ia f}lIryksdkRedeEcqlaLFke~ AA31AAlefUora nsfo urks·fLe :ia f}lIryksdkRedeEcqlaLFke~ AA31AAlefUora nsfo urks·fLe :ia f}lIryksdkRedeEcqlaLFke~ AA31AA

You represent Prakriti (Mother Nature— see verse no. 11 also)1.
You are the seed from where emerges the so called Triguns —the
triad of the qualities such as Sat, Raj and Tam which determine the
characteristics, the temperaments, habits, inclinations, outlooks,
thoughts, conducts and behaviours of all individuals2 (see also canto
25, verse no. 35). You have Aishwarya (fame, majesty, grandeur,
radiance and magnificence) as your divine virtues3. You are an
auspicious treasury of such virtues as Vigyan —logical and rational
knowledge4, Viraj —renunciation, dispassion, detachment and
indifference to the world and its material objects5, and Dharma —
righteousness, propriety, nobility and virtuousness6 (see also canto
25, verse nos. 148-151). You embody all the 14 Lokas* (worlds)
in yourself (i.e., all of them are present in your macrocosmic form)7

You are present even in the water8**. Oh Goddess! I most
reverentially bow and prostrate before you and your such a glorious
and magnificent form9 (31).
1çÑR;oLFka] 2f=xq.kkRecht] 3eS'o;Z] 4foKku] 5fojkx] 6/keSZ%] 7f}lIryksdkRed]
8eEcqlaLFke~] 9nsfo urks·fLe :ia

[Note :- *The 14 Lokas mentioned here are the following—
(i) 7 upper worlds according to Sankhya Shastra represented
by the following words Bhu (Hkw%), Bhuvaha (Hkqo%), Swaha (Lo%),

Maha (eg%), Janaha (tu%), Tapa (ri%), and Satyam (lR;e~), and
(ii) the 7 underworlds according to Padma Puran are the
following— Atal (vry), Vital (fory), Sutal (lqry), Rasatal
(jlkry), Talatal (rykry), Mahatal (egkry) and Patal (ikrky).

**The Goddess is depicted as being present in water to
indicate the fact that she embodies and represents the life
nourishing and sustaining virtues of water as well as the entire
marine ecosystem that is a complete world of its own. As
science has established, water is the basic, the first and
primary element needed to foster life; without water there is
no scope for life to exist —either in the macroscopic form
or the microscopic form.]

f o fp= H k s n a  i q # " k S du k F k eu Ur H k w r S f o Z f uo k flr a  r s  Af o fp= H k s n a  i q # " k S du k F k eu Ur H k w r S f o Z f uo k flr a  r s  Af o fp= H k s n a  i q # " k S du k F k eu Ur H k w r S f o Z f uo k flr a  r s  Af o fp= H k s n a  i q # " k S du k F k eu Ur H k w r S f o Z f uo k flr a  r s  Af o fp= H k s n a  i q # " k S du k F k eu Ur H k w r S f o Z f uo k flr a  r s  A
urk s·fLe:ia txn.MlaKe'k s"ko snkRedesdek|e~ AA32AAurk s·fLe:ia txn.MlaKe'k s"ko snkRedesdek|e~ AA32AAurk s·fLe:ia txn.MlaKe'k s"ko snkRedesdek|e~ AA32AAurk s·fLe:ia txn.MlaKe'k s"ko snkRedesdek|e~ AA32AAurk s·fLe:ia txn.MlaKe'k s"ko snkRedesdek|e~ AA32AA

The various distinctions and differences, the different varieties and
multiplicities, the myriad secrets and mysteries, the manifold
variations of this world are most stupendous, magnificent, remarkable
and marvelous to behold1. [All of them, each one of them, are one
or the other form of yours. Say for example —] There is the Purush
(the Viraat, the macrocosmic male who encompasses the entire
cosmos)2, who is the one and the only Lord of creation3 and who
has no end (i.e., who is eternal, infinite and endless)4. The various
Bhuts (the elements —space, wind, fire, water, earth) are your
dwelling places (i.e., you are inherently present in all these Bhuts,
and since these Bhuts are the basic ingredients of this creation, you
are inherently also present throughout this creation)5. You are present
in the form of the primordial cosmic egg from which the whole
cosmos took shape and finally emerged and evolved into its present
form6. Nothing remains if you are removed from the cosmos7. The
Vedas are also one of your forms8. You are the primary, most ancient
and primordial entity9. I most reverentially bow before you and
your stupendously marvelous and magnificent form10 (32).
1fofp=Hksna] 2iq#"kS] 3,dukFk] 4euUr] 5HkwrSfoZfuokflra] 6txn.MlaKe] 7e'ks"k]
8osnkRedesd] 9dek|e~] 10urks·fLe:ia

Lorstlk iwfjfryksdHk sn a uekfe :ia jfoe.MyLFke~ ALorstlk iwfjfryksdHk sn a uekfe :ia jfoe.MyLFke~ ALorstlk iwfjfryksdHk sn a uekfe :ia jfoe.MyLFke~ ALorstlk iwfjfryksdHk sn a uekfe :ia jfoe.MyLFke~ ALorstlk iwfjfryksdHk sn a uekfe :ia jfoe.MyLFke~ A
lgòe w) k Z ueu Ur' k fä a  lgòckg q  i q # " k a  i q j k . ke ~  Algòe w) k Z ueu Ur' k fä a  lgòckg q  i q # " k a  i q j k . ke ~  Algòe w) k Z ueu Ur' k fä a  lgòckg q  i q # " k a  i q j k . ke ~  Algòe w) k Z ueu Ur' k fä a  lgòckg q  i q # " k a  i q j k . ke ~  Algòe w) k Z ueu Ur' k fä a  lgòckg q  i q # " k a  i q j k . ke ~  A
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'k;kueUr% lfyys roSo ukjk;.kk[;a ç.krks·fLe:ie~ AA33AA'k;kueUr% lfyys roSo ukjk;.kk[;a ç.krks·fLe:ie~ AA33AA'k;kueUr% lfyys roSo ukjk;.kk[;a ç.krks·fLe:ie~ AA33AA'k;kueUr% lfyys roSo ukjk;.kk[;a ç.krks·fLe:ie~ AA33AA'k;kueUr% lfyys roSo ukjk;.kk[;a ç.krks·fLe:ie~ AA33AA
You are self illuminated1. You fill the world completely form all sides2

without any discrimination or distinguishing3. [In other words, the
glorious light and brilliance emanating from you pervades the entire
world, symbolically providing it with the glow which dispels the
darkness of ignorance). Your radiant form is symbolic of the
splendours Sun present in the solar system4. You have thousands of
heads5 and are possessed of immeasurable strength, powers and
potential6. You have thousands of arms7, and you are the ancient
Purush, the primeval Male8. You sleep or recline on the water9 in
the form of Narayan (here referring to Vishnu who reclines on a
bed made of coiled legendary Sheshnath floating on the surface of
the celestial ocean of milk called the Kshir Sagar)10. I prostrate
myself and reverentially bow before you and your astoundingly
marvelous form11 (33).
1Lorstlk] 2iwfjfryksd] 3yksdHksna] 4:ia jfoe.MyLFke~] 5lgòew)kZue] 6euUr'kfäa]
7lgòckgq] 8iq#"ka iqjk.ke~] 9'k;kueUr% lfyys] 10ukjk;.kk[;a] 11ç.krks·fLe:ie~
uekfe

n aþ ª kdjky a f=n'kk fHkoU| a ; qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~ An aþ ª kdjky a f=n'kk fHkoU| a ; qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~ An aþ ª kdjky a f=n'kk fHkoU| a ; qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~ An aþ ª kdjky a f=n'kk fHkoU| a ; qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~ An aþ ª kdjky a f=n'kk fHkoU| a ; qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~ A
v'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'kgsrq a uekfe :ia ro dkylaKe~ AA34AAv'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'kgsrq a uekfe :ia ro dkylaKe~ AA34AAv'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'kgsrq a uekfe :ia ro dkylaKe~ AA34AAv'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'kgsrq a uekfe :ia ro dkylaKe~ AA34AAv'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'kgsrq a uekfe :ia ro dkylaKe~ AA34AA

Your ferocious and terrible form as Mahakali has fierce and
formidable as well as strong and powerful jaws with a row of sharp,
pointed teeth1. You are honoured, worshipped, revered and adored
in all the 3 periods of time —the past, the present and the future
times, as well as the 3 phases of life, such as the childhood, the
adulthood and old age2. Your fierce and formidable form reminds
one of the ferocious fire burning during the dooms day3. You have
no remainder in your wake (i.e., after you, there is nothing left
behind)4. You are that fearful and terrifying force of creation called
death, destruction and annihilation5 which causes6 even the
primordial cosmic egg to come to decay and destruction without
leaving any trace, i.e., you can even terminate this creation even
before it has been born; you can abort the whole process without
leaving a single sign of its presence anytime you want; you can
wipe out everything if you so wish, leaving nothing behind as a

remainder or trace7. I bow before such a formidable, horrifying
and awe inspiring grand form of yours8 (34).
1naþªkdjkya] 2f=n'kkfHkoU|a] 3;qxkUrdkykuydYi:ie~] 4v'ks"k] 5dkylaKe~] 6gsrqa]
7v'ks"kHkwrk.M fouk'k] 8uekfe :ia

Q.k klgòs. k fojkteku a H k qoLry s· f / k f "Breçe s;e ~ AQ.k klgòs. k fojkteku a H k qoLry s· f / k f "Breçe s;e ~ AQ.k klgòs. k fojkteku a H k qoLry s· f / k f "Breçe s;e ~ AQ.k klgòs. k fojkteku a H k qoLry s· f / k f "Breçe s;e ~ AQ.k klgòs. k fojkteku a H k qoLry s· f / k f "Breçe s;e ~ A
v'ks"kHkkjk s}gus leFkZ uekfe rs :iueUrlaKe~ AA35AAv'ks"kHkkjk s}gus leFkZ uekfe rs :iueUrlaKe~ AA35AAv'ks"kHkkjk s}gus leFkZ uekfe rs :iueUrlaKe~ AA35AAv'ks"kHkkjk s}gus leFkZ uekfe rs :iueUrlaKe~ AA35AAv'ks"kHkkjk s}gus leFkZ uekfe rs :iueUrlaKe~ AA35AA

You are present as the patron deity of the subterranean world1 in
the form of the legendary thousand hooded serpent (dragon or
python) known as Shesh2. You are limitless, boundless, endless,
measureless and without any parameters, hence you are honoured
by the epithet of Aprameya3. As the ancient Sheshnath who has no
end himself (i.e., who is eternal)4, you have the ability and
competence to bear the burden of the earth and the world. [That
is, since Sheshnath is also a manifestation of you divine powers and
glories which enable it to bear the burden of the earth and the world,
you too can do the same.]5 Your form is symbolic of that legendary
Sheshnath who is also known by the term ‘Anant’, which literally
means the one who has no end6. One bows before such a glorious
form of yours7 (35).
1fojktekua HkqoLrys·f/kf"Br] 2Q.kklgòs.k] 3eçes;e~] 4v'ks"k] 5Hkkjks}gusleFkZ]
6:iueUrlaKe~] 7uekfe rs

v O; k gr S 'o; Z e; q X eu s = a  c zã k Rer k u U n jl a Ke sde ~  AvO; k gr S 'o; Z e; q X eu s = a  c zã k Rer k u U n jl a Ke sde ~  AvO; k gr S 'o; Z e; q X eu s = a  c zã k Rer k u U n jl a Ke sde ~  AvO; k gr S 'o; Z e; q X eu s = a  c zã k Rer k u U n jl a Ke sde ~  AvO; k gr S 'o; Z e; q X eu s = a  c zã k Rer k u U n jl a Ke sde ~  A
;qxkUrj'ks"k a fnfo u`R;ekua rks·fLe :ia ro #ülaKe~ AA36AA;qxkUrj'ks"k a fnfo u`R;ekua rks·fLe :ia ro #ülaKe~ AA36AA;qxkUrj'ks"k a fnfo u`R;ekua rks·fLe :ia ro #ülaKe~ AA36AA;qxkUrj'ks"k a fnfo u`R;ekua rks·fLe :ia ro #ülaKe~ AA36AA;qxkUrj'ks"k a fnfo u`R;ekua rks·fLe :ia ro #ülaKe~ AA36AA

Your virtues such as fame, majesty, glory, magnificence, nobility
and radiance, collectively known as your Aishwarya1, are without
any hindrances or obstacles, i.e., they have nothing to oppose them
or stand in their way; they are perfect, immaculate, in their prime
and without any doubts to their veracity and authenticity (Avyahat)2.
You have two types of eyes —one type is the gross eyes through
which you see the physical world and the other eye is the eye of
wisdom and enlightenment3. You are engrossed or submerged in
the supreme bliss obtained by self realisation of Brahm4. In the
heaven, you dance angrily in your fierce form like the dance done
by Rudra at the time of dooms day or at the end of a Yug or an era.
[This dance is known as ‘Tandav’ in ancient texts.]5 Oh Goddess!
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I reverentially bow before such a magnificent and stunning form of
yours6 (36).
1,s'o;Z] 2vO;kgr] 3;qXeus=a] 4czãkRerkuUn] 5#ülaKe~     ;qxkUrj'ks"ka fnfo u`R;] 6rks·fLe
:ia ro

çgh. k' k k sd a  foey a i fo= a  l q jl q j S j fp Zri kn; q Xee ~  Açg h. k' k k sd a  foey a i fo= a  l q jl q j S j fp Zri kn; q Xee ~  Açg h. k' k k sd a  foey a i fo= a  l q jl q j S j fp Zri kn; q Xee ~  Açg h. k' k k sd a  foey a i fo= a  l q jl q j S j fp Zri kn; q Xee ~  Açg h. k' k k sd a  foey a i fo= a  l q jl q j S j fp Zri kn; q Xee ~  A
lqdkseya nsfo! fo'kky'kqHkz a uekfe rs :ifena uekfe AA37AAlqdkseya nsfo! fo'kky'kqHkz a uekfe rs :ifena uekfe AA37AAlqdkseya nsfo! fo'kky'kqHkz a uekfe rs :ifena uekfe AA37AAlqdkseya nsfo! fo'kky'kqHkz a uekfe rs :ifena uekfe AA37AAlqdkseya nsfo! fo'kky'kqHkz a uekfe rs :ifena uekfe AA37AA

You are without any sorrows, grief, agonies and distresses (i.e.,
these negative traits keep far away from you)1. You are pious, clear,
uncorrupt, untarnished, untainted, pristine pure, spotless,
immaculate, beautiful, attractive and charming2. Your twin august,
divine and holy lotus-like feet are worshipped, honoured and adored
by both the Gods as well as the non-Gods3. You are delicate, tender
and gentle4. You have an auspicious form5 which is macrocosmic,
all-pervading, all-encompassing and colossus6 (besides being subtle
and sublime). Oh Goddess! I most reverentially bow7 repeatedly
before such a glorious and marvelous form of yours8’ (37).
1çgh.k'kksda] 2foeya ifo=a] 3lqjlqjSjfpZrikn;qXee~] 4lqdkseya nsfo] 5'kqHkza]     6fo'kky]fo'kky]fo'kky]fo'kky]fo'kky]
7uekfe rs uekfe] 8:ifena

,r kon q D Ùo k opu a  j ? k q j ktd qy k s }g % A,r kon q D Ùo k opu a  j ? k q j ktd qy k s }g % A,r kon q D Ùo k opu a  j ? k q j ktd qy k s }g % A,r kon q D Ùo k opu a  j ? k q j ktd qy k s }g % A,r kon q D Ùo k opu a  j ? k q j ktd qy k s }g % A
lEçs{kek.kks oSnsgha çkatfy% ik'oZrks·Hkor~ AA38AAlEçs{kek.kks oSnsgha çkatfy% ik'oZrks·Hkor~ AA38AAlEçs{kek.kks oSnsgha çkatfy% ik'oZrks·Hkor~ AA38AAlEçs{kek.kks oSnsgha çkatfy% ik'oZrks·Hkor~ AA38AAlEçs{kek.kks oSnsgha çkatfy% ik'oZrks·Hkor~ AA38AA

The king of the Raghu’s clan (Sri Ram) said this prayer in honour of
the great Goddess. Then he stood humbly with joined hands by the
side of Vaidehi (i.e., the daughter of king Videha or king Janak;
here referring to Sita) (38).

[Note :- This verse shows that Sita has reverted back to her
original form from her ferocious form as Mahakali that she
had assumed to kill the 1000-headed Ravana.]

vFk lk rL; opua fu'kE; txrhirs% AvFk lk rL; opua fu'kE; txrhirs% AvFk lk rL; opua fu'kE; txrhirs% AvFk lk rL; opua fu'kE; txrhirs% AvFk lk rL; opua fu'kE; txrhirs% A
lfLera çkg HkrkZja J`.kq"oSda opks eeA AA39AAlfLera çkg HkrkZja J`.kq"oSda opks eeA AA39AAlfLera çkg HkrkZja J`.kq"oSda opks eeA AA39AAlfLera çkg HkrkZja J`.kq"oSda opks eeA AA39AAlfLera çkg HkrkZja J`.kq"oSda opks eeA AA39AA

When Sita heard his words, she smiled very pleasantly and
graciously, and said to Sri Ram, ‘Listen to what I have to say—
(39).

x`ghra ;Ue;k :ia jko.kL; o/kk; fg Ax`ghra ;Ue;k :ia jko.kL; o/kk; fg Ax`ghra ;Ue;k :ia jko.kL; o/kk; fg Ax`ghra ;Ue;k :ia jko.kL; o/kk; fg Ax`ghra ;Ue;k :ia jko.kL; o/kk; fg A
rsu :is.k jktsUü olkfe ekulksÙkjs AA40AArsu :is.k jktsUü olkfe ekulksÙkjs AA40AArsu :is.k jktsUü olkfe ekulksÙkjs AA40AArsu :is.k jktsUü olkfe ekulksÙkjs AA40AArsu :is.k jktsUü olkfe ekulksÙkjs AA40AA

Oh Rajendra (emperor —i.e., Sri Ram)! This ferocious, formidable,

horrifying and awe inspiring form that I had assumed to slay Ravana,
I shall stay to the north of Manas1 with this form (40).
1olkfe ekulksÙkjs

[Note :- 1The word Manas ‘ekul’ means that which pertains
to the mind and heart; it refers to the various thoughts and
emotions appearing in the mind and the heart. The word Uttar
‘mÙkj’ means ‘north’ as well as ‘something that is excellent,
best, upwardly mobile, the posterior side of anything,
subsequent, after, superior to, a response, an answer, as a
consequence’. Hence, the implied meaning of the phrase
Manasottar ‘ekulksÙkj’ is ‘I am that exalted and supreme power,
that stupendous force which reminds the world that if evil
forces do not mend themselves on their own, if righteousness
and virtues cannot be restored by trying to counter
unrighteousness, inauspiciousness, un-holiness, perversion
and un-virtuousness by conventional methods —as attempted
by Sri Ram when he tried to subdue Ravana by the
conventional method of warfare —then I (the supreme
Goddess) am there to tackle them even by unconventional
methods. I will get rid of all the evils in this world, represented
by the demons, by hook or by crook. So let them beware!’

It also means that the supreme Goddess will live on
the northern side of the Mansarovar Lake, on Mt. Kailash,
which is located to the north of this lake. This mountain is
the mythological abode of Lord Shiva and Parvati. Hence
the goddess means to say that she will go back to Mt. Kailash
and stay there till the time she is needed to come back and
help her devotees. In other words, she tells Sri Ram that she
is always accessible to him. She is leaving behind her
manifestation Sita to always accompany him, but should he
feel the need of the divine Goddess and her stupendous
powers as displayed by her in the battlefield, he need not
worry, because Sita is always with him and he just needs to
tell her and she will do the job for him. This is made clear by
the Goddess in the following verse.]

çÑR;k uhy:iLRoa yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr% AçÑR;k uhy:iLRoa yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr% AçÑR;k uhy:iLRoa yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr% AçÑR;k uhy:iLRoa yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr% AçÑR;k uhy:iLRoa yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr% A
uhyyksfgr:is.k Ro;k lgolkE;ge~ AA41AAuhyyksfgr:is.k Ro;k lgolkE;ge~ AA41AAuhyyksfgr:is.k Ro;k lgolkE;ge~ AA41AAuhyyksfgr:is.k Ro;k lgolkE;ge~ AA41AAuhyyksfgr:is.k Ro;k lgolkE;ge~ AA41AA
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You (Sri Ram) have a natural light blue complexion (resembling the
shade of the sky, because you are a manifestation of the Viraat Purush
who pervades in the whole sky)1. Being wounded in the fierce battle
with Ravana, you have acquired a blood red colour of your
complexion (because your body is drenched with blood)2. Hence, I
shall assume a complexion which is of a composite shade consisting
of blue and red colours (i.e., violet)3 and live with you4 (41).
1çÑR;k uhy:iLRoa] 2yksfgrks jko.kkfnZr%] 3uhyyksfgr:is.k] 4Ro;k lgolkE;ge~

[Note :- That is why Sri Ram is depicted in the Purans and
mythology as having a dark complexioned skin. It is a
composite colour made from the colour of the sky (blue),
and the colour of blood (red), a combination which creates
the violet hue.]

x`gk.k p oj a jke! eÙkk s ;nfHkdk a f{kre~ Ax `gk.k p oj a jke! eÙkk s ;nfHkdk a f{kre~ Ax `gk.k p oj a jke! eÙkk s ;nfHkdk a f{kre~ Ax `gk.k p oj a jke! eÙkk s ;nfHkdk a f{kre~ Ax `gk.k p oj a jke! eÙkk s ;nfHkdk a f{kre~ A
rPRNqRok jk?koks ohj% çfrJqR; fxjkS fLFkfre~ AA42AArPRNqRok jk?koks ohj% çfrJqR; fxjkS fLFkfre~ AA42AArPRNqRok jk?koks ohj% çfrJqR; fxjkS fLFkfre~ AA42AArPRNqRok jk?koks ohj% çfrJqR; fxjkS fLFkfre~ AA42AArPRNqRok jk?koks ohj% çfrJqR; fxjkS fLFkfre~ AA42AA

Oh Sri Ram! Ask any boon or blessing that you wish to have, and
I shall give it to you’. When the brave Raghav (Sri Ram) heard
these magnanimous and benevolent words of the Goddess, he
accepted them (i.e., he accepted the Goddess’ request to ask for a
boon and accept her as Sita living side by side with him) (42).

H k k j} ktk a' kH k kx su ;;kp s ije s'ojhe ~ AH k k j} ktk a' kH k kx su ;;kp s ije s'ojhe ~ AH k k j} ktk a' kH k kx su ;;kp s ije s'ojhe ~ AH k k j} ktk a' kH k kx su ;;kp s ije s'ojhe ~ AH k k j} ktk a' kH k kx su ;;kp s ije s'ojhe ~ A
nsfo! lhrs! egkHkkxs! nf'kZra :ieS'oje~ AA43AAnsfo! lhrs! egkHkkxs! nf'kZra :ieS'oje~ AA43AAnsfo! lhrs! egkHkkxs! nf'kZra :ieS'oje~ AA43AAnsfo! lhrs! egkHkkxs! nf'kZra :ieS'oje~ AA43AAnsfo! lhrs! egkHkkxs! nf'kZra :ieS'oje~ AA43AA

[Sage Valmiki said—] ‘Oh Bharadwaj! Sri Ram asked his
counterpart (i.e., Sita), ‘Oh the supreme Goddess2! Oh the Goddess
Sita, the fortunate one3. You have shown me your supreme,
transcendental, divine, holy and sublime form as the Lord of all
creation4 (43).
1va'kHkkxsu] 2ijes'ojhe~] 3nsfo! lhrs! egkHkkx] 4nf'kZra :ieS'oje~

ân;ké kixPN s Ù k fn fr e s n h;rk a  oj % Aân;ké kixPN s Ù k fn fr e s n h;rk a  oj % Aân;ké kixPN s Ù k fn fr e s n h;rk a  oj % Aân;ké kixPN s Ù k fn fr e s n h;rk a  oj % Aân;ké kixPN s Ù k fn fr e s n h;rk a  oj % A
HkzkrjkS ee dY;kf.k! okujk% lfoHkh"k.kk% AA44AAHkzkrjkS ee dY;kf.k! okujk% lfoHkh"k.kk% AA44AAHkzkrjkS ee dY;kf.k! okujk% lfoHkh"k.kk% AA44AAHkzkrjkS ee dY;kf.k! okujk% lfoHkh"k.kk% AA44AAHkzkrjkS ee dY;kf.k! okujk% lfoHkh"k.kk% AA44AA
lsukU;ks ee oSnsfg v;ks/;k;ks/keq[;dk% AlsukU;ks ee oSnsfg v;ks/;k;ks/keq[;dk% AlsukU;ks ee oSnsfg v;ks/;k;ks/keq[;dk% AlsukU;ks ee oSnsfg v;ks/;k;ks/keq[;dk% AlsukU;ks ee oSnsfg v;ks/;k;ks/keq[;dk% A
iquLrs laxrk% lUrq e;k jko.krftZrk% AA45AAiquLrs laxrk% lUrq e;k jko.krftZrk% AA45AAiquLrs laxrk% lUrq e;k jko.krftZrk% AA45AAiquLrs laxrk% lUrq e;k jko.krftZrk% AA45AAiquLrs laxrk% lUrq e;k jko.krftZrk% AA45AA

Let this divine and magnificent, most remarkable and stupendously
marvelous form of yours never leave my heart. Please give me this
boon; please bless me! Oh the auspicious one! My brothers, the

monkeys (the army of Sugriv) along with Vibhishan (and his demon
companions of Lanka) (44) and my soldiers and other chieftains
and commanders of the army of Ayodhya who have been mortally
wounded by Ravana, oh Vaidehi (Sita), let me meet all of them
once again’ (45). [44-45]

[Note :- It should be noted here that majority of Sri Ram’s
army was blown away by the Vaye Vyastra shot by Ravana
during the battle preceding his direct confrontation with Sri
Ram. Prior to that, when the demon army had clashed with
Sri Ram’s army, thousands of Sri Ram’s soldiers were
wounded. So the Lord here asks the Goddess to revive them
back to life. He also means to say that those who are not
visible on the battlefield, about whom he has no information
as to where they have gone, let circumstances become
favourable so that he can meet them once again.]

,rfLeéUrj s pkHk wnkdk'k s n q Un q fHkLou% A,rfLeéUrj s pkHk wnkdk'k s n q Un q fHkLou% A,rfLeéUrj s pkHk wnkdk'k s n q Un q fHkLou% A,rfLeéUrj s pkHk wnkdk'k s n q Un q fHkLou% A,rfLeéUrj s pkHk wnkdk'k s n q Un q fHkLou% A
iikr iq"io`fþ'p jkelhrksifj f}t AA46AAiikr iq"io`fþ'p jkelhrksifj f}t AA46AAiikr iq"io`fþ'p jkelhrksifj f}t AA46AAiikr iq"io`fþ'p jkelhrksifj f}t AA46AAiikr iq"io`fþ'p jkelhrksifj f}t AA46AA

Oh Brahmin (i.e., Bharadwaj)! Just at that time, there was a
celebratory noise of the beating of the kettle drums in the sky.
Flowers rained down upon Sri Ram and Sita from the heavens as
the Gods celebrated the occasion (46).

çgL; lhrk iqujkg jkea rFksfi jkeks·fi fofjafpeq[;ku~ AçgL; lhrk iqujkg jkea rFksfi jkeks·fi fofjafpeq[;ku~ AçgL; lhrk iqujkg jkea rFksfi jkeks·fi fofjafpeq[;ku~ AçgL; lhrk iqujkg jkea rFksfi jkeks·fi fofjafpeq[;ku~ AçgL; lhrk iqujkg jkea rFksfi jkeks·fi fofjafpeq[;ku~ A
l rkfUol`T; çfrx`á lhrka xUrqa Loda ns'kelkfo;s"k AA47AAl rkfUol`T; çfrx`á lhrka xUrqa Loda ns'kelkfo;s"k AA47AAl rkfUol`T; çfrx`á lhrka xUrqa Loda ns'kelkfo;s"k AA47AAl rkfUol`T; çfrx`á lhrka xUrqa Loda ns'kelkfo;s"k AA47AAl rkfUol`T; çfrx`á lhrka xUrqa Loda ns'kelkfo;s"k AA47AA

Sita said most cheerfully, with an exhilarant heart, to Sri Ram, ‘Let it
be so!’ Then Sri Ram bid farewell to Brahma and other Gods who
were watching the proceedings from the sky, and made preparations
to go back to his own country (Ayodhya) along with Sita (47).

Thus ends Canto 26 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing Sri Ram’s
prayer to Sita as the supreme Goddess, her reverting back
from her ferocious form as Mahakali to her original calm,
pleasant, graceful, dignified and auspicious form, her blessing
Sri Ram, the celebration of the Gods, and the couple’s
preparations to go back to Ayodhya.

*—*—*—*
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Canto 27
Epilogue

Sri Ram’s arrival at Ayodhya, his coronation;
conclusion of Ramayan; the benefits of hearing,

reading, preaching and discussing it; the genesis of
the story and its summary

This is the last and concluding canto of this Adbhut Ramayan. It
tells about Sri Ram’s arrival back into this city of Ayodhya, his
narration of the evens at Pushkar, such as the slaying of Ravana, to
his kith and kin, and then biding good bye to the monkeys and
demons lead by Sugriv and Vibhishan respectively. The benefits
and rewards of reading, hearing, discussing and preaching this
version of Sri Ram’s divine story as described along with its genesis
and how it was revealed in this world, are then described. Finally,
in 8 verses, from verse nos. 23 till 30, the entire story has been
outlined in brief.

Verse no. 19 and 23 tells us that this version of Ramayan,
called the Adbhut Ramayan, is also known by the name of
‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’. I have explained the implications of this
phrase as a note to verse no. 19.

jkeLrq iq"djk:<% lhrkefyaX; ckgquk AjkeLrq iq"djk:<% lhrkefyaX; ckgquk AjkeLrq iq"djk:<% lhrkefyaX; ckgquk AjkeLrq iq"djk:<% lhrkefyaX; ckgquk AjkeLrq iq"djk:<% lhrkefyaX; ckgquk A
v;ks/;kexe}hj% dkdqRLFkdqyuUnu% AA1AAv;ks/;kexe}hj% dkdqRLFkdqyuUnu% AA1AAv;ks/;kexe}hj% dkdqRLFkdqyuUnu% AA1AAv;ks/;kexe}hj% dkdqRLFkdqyuUnu% AA1AAv;ks/;kexe}hj% dkdqRLFkdqyuUnu% AA1AA

Sri Ram got on the Pushpak plane along with Sita and embraced
her affectionately. The son of the Kakustha clan (Sri Ram) then
headed home to Ayodhya (1).

j F kr s feLou a J q Ro k j ken' k Z uykylk % Aj F kr s feLou a J q Ro k j ken' k Z uykylk % Aj F kr s feLou a J q Ro k j ken' k Z uykylk % Aj F kr s feLou a J q Ro k j ken' k Z uykylk % Aj F kr s feLou a J q Ro k j ken' k Z uykylk % A
Hkzkrjks Hkjrk|kLrs ;ks/keq[;k'p rs rFkk AA2AAHkzkrjks Hkjrk|kLrs ;ks/keq[;k'p rs rFkk AA2AAHkzkrjks Hkjrk|kLrs ;ks/keq[;k'p rs rFkk AA2AAHkzkrjks Hkjrk|kLrs ;ks/keq[;k'p rs rFkk AA2AAHkzkrjks Hkjrk|kLrs ;ks/keq[;k'p rs rFkk AA2AA
j keekxr ke kK k; llhr a  l_f " ko `te ~ Aj keekxr ke kK k; llhr a  l_f " ko `te ~ Aj keekxr ke kK k; llhr a  l_f " ko `te ~ Aj keekxr ke kK k; llhr a  l_f " ko `te ~ Aj keekxr ke kK k; llhr a  l_f " ko `te ~ A
ç.kseq% lglkxR; vkuUnkJqd.kkdqyk% AA3AAç.kseq% lglkxR; vkuUnkJqd.kkdqyk% AA3AAç.kseq% lglkxR; vkuUnkJqd.kkdqyk% AA3AAç.kseq% lglkxR; vkuUnkJqd.kkdqyk% AA3AAç.kseq% lglkxR; vkuUnkJqd.kkdqyk% AA3AA

Hearing the sound of the Pushpak plane in the sky over Ayodhya,
Bharat and other brothers accompanied by the chief warriors who
were all anxious and eager to have a divine glimpse of their Lord
Sri Ram (2) realised that he has come along with Sita and other

sages1. They eagerly and spontaneously rushed forward to meet
them with tears of joy welling up in their eyes. They bowed most
reverentially and affectionately before Sri Ram (3). [2-3]
1llhra l_f"ko`te

[Note :- After Ravana had flung away the entire army of Sri
Ram as described in canto 21, verse no. 6-7, the only people
remaining behind were the various sages and seers who had
either accompanied Sri Ram from Ayodhya or were present
in the sky alongside the Gods to witness the war. This is also
evident from verse nos. 12 and 14 of canto 21, verse nos. 50
of canto 22, and verse nos. 1-5 of canto 23.]

okujku~ j{klkUlokZuu¸; Loiqj a fg l% Aokujku~ j{klkUlokZuu¸; Loiqj a fg l% Aokujku~ j{klkUlokZuu¸; Loiqj a fg l% Aokujku~ j{klkUlokZuu¸; Loiqj a fg l% Aokujku~ j{klkUlokZuu¸; Loiqj a fg l% A
lo± rRdFkk;kekl jke% deyykspu% AA4AAlo± rRdFkk;kekl jke% deyykspu% AA4AAlo± rRdFkk;kekl jke% deyykspu% AA4AAlo± rRdFkk;kekl jke% deyykspu% AA4AAlo± rRdFkk;kekl jke% deyykspu% AA4AA

Sri Ram brought along all the monkeys and demons (the army’s of
Sugriv and Vibhishan respectively) inside his royal place and described
to them the entire episode of how Ravana was killed (4).

[Note :- We must note here that the monkeys of Sugriv and
the demons of Vibhishan were not present in the battlefield
at Pushkar during the final moments of Ravana’s death and
the events that sequentially followed his killing, because
Ravana had used the weapon known as ‘Vaye Vyastra’ and
had flung all of them away from the battlefield in one powerful
blast of air, making them land in Ayodhya, or get scattered to
different places —see canto 21, verse no. 6-7.]

rPNqRok fofLerk% losZ lk/kqlkf/ofr okfnu% ArPNqRok fofLerk% losZ lk/kqlkf/ofr okfnu% ArPNqRok fofLerk% losZ lk/kqlkf/ofr okfnu% ArPNqRok fofLerk% losZ lk/kqlkf/ofr okfnu% ArPNqRok fofLerk% losZ lk/kqlkf/ofr okfnu% A
lhrka rÙosu foKk; jkea p e/kqlwnue~ AA5AAlhrka rÙosu foKk; jkea p e/kqlwnue~ AA5AAlhrka rÙosu foKk; jkea p e/kqlwnue~ AA5AAlhrka rÙosu foKk; jkea p e/kqlwnue~ AA5AAlhrka rÙosu foKk; jkea p e/kqlwnue~ AA5AA
rnsoa fpUr;UrLrs Loa Loa LFkkua ;;qeq Znk Arnsoa fpUr;UrLrs Loa Loa LFkkua ;;qeq Znk Arnsoa fpUr;UrLrs Loa Loa LFkkua ;;qeq Znk Arnsoa fpUr;UrLrs Loa Loa LFkkua ;;qeq Znk Arnsoa fpUr;UrLrs Loa Loa LFkkua ;;qeq Znk A
fol`"Vk jkeHküs.k lkURoiwo± egkReuk AA6AAfol`"Vk jkeHküs.k lkURoiwo± egkReuk AA6AAfol`"Vk jkeHküs.k lkURoiwo± egkReuk AA6AAfol`"Vk jkeHküs.k lkURoiwo± egkReuk AA6AAfol`"Vk jkeHküs.k lkURoiwo± egkReuk AA6AA

Hearing the details, they were amazed and hailed the victory, paying
great tributes to the heroic deeds of Sri Ram. Realising the essential
divine form of Sita as the divine Goddess and that of Sri Ram as
Madhusudan (and epithet for Vishnu) (5), they pondered over this
great mystery and discussed about it amongst themselves as they
made their way back to their respective homes. The gentleman Sri
Ram1 dismissed or bid farewell to those great souls called Mahatma2
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with great respect and honour (6). [5-6]
1jkeHküs.k] 2egkReuk

_" k;'pk fH ku U| Su a  llhr a j ? k q u Unue ~ A_" k;'pk fH ku U| Su a  llhr a j ? k q u Unue ~ A_" k;'pk fH ku U| Su a  llhr a j ? k q u Unue ~ A_" k;'pk fH ku U| Su a  llhr a j ? k q u Unue ~ A_" k;'pk fH ku U| Su a  llhr a j ? k q u Unue ~ A
vk'khfHkZoZ/kZ;keklq;Z;q'pkfi ;Fkkxre~ AA7AAvk'khfHkZoZ/kZ;keklq;Z;q'pkfi ;Fkkxre~ AA7AAvk'khfHkZoZ/kZ;keklq;Z;q'pkfi ;Fkkxre~ AA7AAvk'khfHkZoZ/kZ;keklq;Z;q'pkfi ;Fkkxre~ AA7AAvk'khfHkZoZ/kZ;keklq;Z;q'pkfi ;Fkkxre~ AA7AA

The sages and seers honoured and blessed Raghunandan (literally
the son of the Raghu’s clan; here meaning Sri Ram) along with Sita
with enhanced auspiciousness, fame, glory and welfare. Then they
also went their way (7).

jkeks·fi lhr;k lk)± Hkzkr`fHk'p egkRefHk% Ajkeks·fi lhr;k lk)± Hkzkr`fHk'p egkRefHk% Ajkeks·fi lhr;k lk)± Hkzkr`fHk'p egkRefHk% Ajkeks·fi lhr;k lk)± Hkzkr`fHk'p egkRefHk% Ajkeks·fi lhr;k lk)± Hkzkr`fHk'p egkRefHk% A
pØs fu"d.Vdka i`Foha nsokuka p egf)re~ AA8AApØs fu"d.Vdka i`Foha nsokuka p egf)re~ AA8AApØs fu"d.Vdka i`Foha nsokuka p egf)re~ AA8AApØs fu"d.Vdka i`Foha nsokuka p egf)re~ AA8AApØs fu"d.Vdka i`Foha nsokuka p egf)re~ AA8AA

Sri Ram, helped by Sita and his noble and virtuous great brothers,
made the earth free from any ‘thorns’ in the form of evil demons,
for the benefit of the Gods and the entire creation. [That is, after
becoming king Emperor, Sri Ram ensured that no evil forces
remained on the earth in his realm. He made sure that there was all
round peace and tranquility everywhere, and all the tormenting
forces for which the word ‘thorn’ has been used in the text were
removed and thrown away.] (8)

;Kku ~ cg q fo/ k k a 'pØ s lj; wrhj mÙ ke s A;Kku ~ cg q fo/ k k a 'pØ s lj; wrhj mÙ ke s A;Kku ~ cg q fo/ k k a 'pØ s lj; wrhj mÙ ke s A;Kku ~ cg q fo/ k k a 'pØ s lj; wrhj mÙ ke s A;Kku ~ cg q fo/ k k a 'pØ s lj; wrhj mÙ ke s A
n' ko " k Z lgòk f . k  n' ko " k Z ' kr k f u p A An' ko " k Z lgòk f . k  n' ko " k Z ' kr k f u p A An' ko " k Z lgòk f . k  n' ko " k Z ' kr k f u p A An' ko " k Z lgòk f . k  n' ko " k Z ' kr k f u p A An' ko " k Z lgòk f . k  n' ko " k Z ' kr k f u p A A
fdafpnH;f/kda pSo jkeks jkT;edkj;r~ AA9AAfdafpnH;f/kda pSo jkeks jkT;edkj;r~ AA9AAfdafpnH;f/kda pSo jkeks jkT;edkj;r~ AA9AAfdafpnH;f/kda pSo jkeks jkT;edkj;r~ AA9AAfdafpnH;f/kda pSo jkeks jkT;edkj;r~ AA9AA

He performed numerous religious sacrifices on the banks of the
river Saryu. In this way, Sri Ram ruled for a little more than 11,000
years1 (9).
1n'ko"kZlgòkf.k n'ko"kZ'krkfu

n s o f d é j x U / k o k Z  f o | k / k j e g k s j x k %  An s o f d é j x U / k o k Z  f o | k / k j e g k s j x k %  An s o f d é j x U / k o k Z  f o | k / k j e g k s j x k %  An s o f d é j x U / k o k Z  f o | k / k j e g k s j x k %  An s o f d é j x U / k o k Z  f o | k / k j e g k s j x k %  A
jkea uefUr lrra xq.kkjkea jekifre~ AA10AAjkea uefUr lrra xq.kkjkea jekifre~ AA10AAjkea uefUr lrra xq.kkjkea jekifre~ AA10AAjkea uefUr lrra xq.kkjkea jekifre~ AA10AAjkea uefUr lrra xq.kkjkea jekifre~ AA10AA

The Gods, Kinnars (demi-Gods who have heads like that of a horse;
they are celestial singers and dancers), Gandharvas (a type of demi-
God who is a celestial musician), Vidyadhars (another type of demi-
God who is considered senior and more wise than the Gandharvas
and Kinnars) and great legendary serpents always bowed before
Sri Ram to pay their respects to him who was a treasury of all good
virtues and auspiciousness (10).

,rÙ k s  dfF kr a  H kü s  H k k j} kt egker s A,rÙ k s  dfF kr a  H kü s  H k k j} kt egker s A,rÙ k s  dfF kr a  H kü s  H k k j} kt egker s A,rÙ k s  dfF kr a  H kü s  H k k j} kt egker s A,rÙ k s  dfF kr a  H kü s  H k k j} kt egker s A

rs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA11AArs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA11AArs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA11AArs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA11AArs"kq fdafpfngk'p;Zeqäa jkedFkkJ;e~ AA11AA
Oh wise and gentleman Bharadwaj! I have described all this for your
sake. Sri Ram’s stories, describing his marvelous deeds, are numerous
in number. Out of them, I have described only a selected version, a
part of the myriad versions, which seemed most astonishing, most
fascinating, most mysterious and strange to me (11).

lo± u oDrqfePNkfe iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t Alo± u oDrqfePNkfe iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t Alo± u oDrqfePNkfe iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t Alo± u oDrqfePNkfe iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t Alo± u oDrqfePNkfe iqj#fäHk;kn~f}t A
czã.kk xksfira rPp vrks·fi u rnqäoku~ AA12AAczã.kk xksfira rPp vrks·fi u rnqäoku~ AA12AAczã.kk xksfira rPp vrks·fi u rnqäoku~ AA12AAczã.kk xksfira rPp vrks·fi u rnqäoku~ AA12AAczã.kk xksfira rPp vrks·fi u rnqäoku~ AA12AA

For the fear of repetition, I am not able to tell or describe everything
in detail. Brahma, the creator, had kept it concealed as a secret (in
his heart), that is why I hadn’t described it to you earlier (12).

[Note :- This verse explains why Valmiki has skipped all the
major events normally associated with any version of
Ramayan and has concentrated instead only on those points
which were hitherto untold by anyone in any of the versions in
this world. I have emphasised this point in the preface also.]

vn~Hk qrk sÙkjdk.Ms rRdfFkra osnlfEere~ Avn~Hk qrk sÙkjdk.Ms rRdfFkra osnlfEere~ Avn~Hk qrk sÙkjdk.Ms rRdfFkra osnlfEere~ Avn~Hk qrk sÙkjdk.Ms rRdfFkra osnlfEere~ Avn~Hk qrk sÙkjdk.Ms rRdfFkra osnlfEere~ A
J`.kksR;/khrs ;'pSrRl czã ijekIuq;kr~ AA13AAJ`.kksR;/khrs ;'pSrRl czã ijekIuq;kr~ AA13AAJ`.kksR;/khrs ;'pSrRl czã ijekIuq;kr~ AA13AAJ`.kksR;/khrs ;'pSrRl czã ijekIuq;kr~ AA13AAJ`.kksR;/khrs ;'pSrRl czã ijekIuq;kr~ AA13AA

In this way, this story which is at once most astounding and amazing
as well as is in accordance with the Vedas has been described in
these cantos. Those who read it or hear it are able to attain the
supreme abode of the transcendental Brahm (13).

'yksdesda rn?k± ok J`.kq;k|Pp ekuo% A'yksdesda rn?k± ok J`.kq;k|Pp ekuo% A'yksdesda rn?k± ok J`.kq;k|Pp ekuo% A'yksdesda rn?k± ok J`.kq;k|Pp ekuo% A'yksdesda rn?k± ok J`.kq;k|Pp ekuo% A
çkçkçkçkçkrrrrreZ/;kg~u;ksxs ok l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA14AAeZ/;kg~u;ksxs ok l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA14AAeZ/;kg~u;ksxs ok l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA14AAeZ/;kg~u;ksxs ok l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA14AAeZ/;kg~u;ksxs ok l ;kfr ijeka xfre~ AA14AA

Those people who hear one or more of its Slokas (verses or hymns)
get emancipation and salvation which is similar to the one achieved
by an ascetic who does severe meditation (Yoga) in the morning
and at noon1 (14).
1çkreZ/;kg~u;ksxs

i apfo a'k frlkgòa jkek;.ke/k hR; ;r ~ Ai apfo a'k frlkgòa jkek;.ke/k hR; ;r ~ Ai apfo a'k frlkgòa jkek;.ke/k hR; ;r ~ Ai apfo a'k frlkgòa jkek;.ke/k hR; ;r ~ Ai apfo a'k frlkgòa jkek;.ke/k hR; ;r ~ A
QyekIuksfr iq#"kLrnL; 'yksdek=r% AA15AAQyekIuksfr iq#"kLrnL; 'yksdek=r% AA15AAQyekIuksfr iq#"kLrnL; 'yksdek=r% AA15AAQyekIuksfr iq#"kLrnL; 'yksdek=r% AA15AAQyekIuksfr iq#"kLrnL; 'yksdek=r% AA15AA

The benefit or reward that is received by reading 25,000 Ramayans
is got by merely by reading one verse of this Ramayan (15).

[Note :- This is obviously an exaggeration and a hyperbole.
The more practical meaning is that the rewards one gets by
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reading this Ramayan once is equivalent to reading all the
other versions of the epic story. This is just to stress its
importance. See also verse no. 17 and 18 in this context.]

u Jqra ukI;/khra ok ;suk Jqrfena f}t Au Jqra ukI;/khra ok ;suk Jqrfena f}t Au Jqra ukI;/khra ok ;suk Jqrfena f}t Au Jqra ukI;/khra ok ;suk Jqrfena f}t Au Jqra ukI;/khra ok ;suk Jqrfena f}t A
l xHkkZfé%l`rks uSo ;Fkk Hkz w.kLrFkSo l% AA16AAl xHkkZfé%l`rks uSo ;Fkk Hkz w.kLrFkSo l% AA16AAl xHkkZfé%l`rks uSo ;Fkk Hkz w.kLrFkSo l% AA16AAl xHkkZfé%l`rks uSo ;Fkk Hkz w.kLrFkSo l% AA16AAl xHkkZfé%l`rks uSo ;Fkk Hkz w.kLrFkSo l% AA16AA

Those who have neither had the good fortune of hearing it or reading
it are as good as the embryo which has not come out of the womb.
[That is, if a child does not take birth and the embryo dies while
still inside the mother’s womb, it will be of no use. Similarly, a
person who has been born in this world and who does not hear this
Ramayan even once in this life time, his being alive is useless, and
his life is said to be fruitless.] (16)

jkek;.kfena JqRok u ekrqtZBjs fo'k sr~ Ajkek;.kfena JqRok u ekrqtZBjs fo'k sr~ Ajkek;.kfena JqRok u ekrqtZBjs fo'k sr~ Ajkek;.kfena JqRok u ekrqtZBjs fo'k sr~ Ajkek;.kfena JqRok u ekrqtZBjs fo'k sr~ A
osnk'pRokj ,d= rqy;k psnesdr% AA17AAosnk'pRokj ,d= rqy;k psnesdr% AA17AAosnk'pRokj ,d= rqy;k psnesdr% AA17AAosnk'pRokj ,d= rqy;k psnesdr% AA17AAosnk'pRokj ,d= rqy;k psnesdr% AA17AA
fo/kk=k rqfyra 'kkL=a loZnsokxzrk s f}t Afo/kk=k rqfyra 'kkL=a loZnsokxzrk s f}t Afo/kk=k rqfyra 'kkL=a loZnsokxzrk s f}t Afo/kk=k rqfyra 'kkL=a loZnsokxzrk s f}t Afo/kk=k rqfyra 'kkL=a loZnsokxzrk s f}t A
bna rq loZosnsH;ks xkSjoknfrfjP;rs AA18AAbna rq loZosnsH;ks xkSjoknfrfjP;rs AA18AAbna rq loZosnsH;ks xkSjoknfrfjP;rs AA18AAbna rq loZosnsH;ks xkSjoknfrfjP;rs AA18AAbna rq loZosnsH;ks xkSjoknfrfjP;rs AA18AA

One has not to enter the womb of a mother again after hearing this
Ramayan (i.e., a person who reads or hears this Ramayan is spared
from the torments associated with taking birth again in this world
and suffering from the horrors of lying in the dark, dingy and filthy
womb of the mother)1. When the creator and the maker of destiny,
i.e., Lord Brahma who is called Vidhatra because of his this
function2, kept this Ramayan on one side of the scale and weighed
it against all the 4 Vedas in front of the Gods who acted as witness,
he found the former’s ‘Gaurav’3 or its glory, prestige, eminence,
honour, grandeur, magnificence, impact, importance and
significance, stateliness and majesty, powers, potent and authority,
to be far greater than that of all the 4 Vedas put together4. [That is,
the balance tilted in the favour of this Ramayan when it was weighed
against the Vedas.] (17-18)

'kØk; Lo.k Znhrhj s iqjk i`"Bk s·gecz qoe~ A'kØk; Lo.k Znhrhj s iqjk i`"Bk s·gecz qoe~ A'kØk; Lo.k Znhrhj s iqjk i`"Bk s·gecz qoe~ A'kØk; Lo.k Znhrhj s iqjk i`"Bk s·gecz qoe~ A'kØk; Lo.k Znhrhj s iqjk i`"Bk s·gecz qoe~ A
rnso ro pk[;kren~HkqrksÙkjdk.Mde~ AA19AArnso ro pk[;kren~HkqrksÙkjdk.Mde~ AA19AArnso ro pk[;kren~HkqrksÙkjdk.Mde~ AA19AArnso ro pk[;kren~HkqrksÙkjdk.Mde~ AA19AArnso ro pk[;kren~HkqrksÙkjdk.Mde~ AA19AA

I had first described this Ramayan to Indra, and at his request on
the banks of the golden river. It is the same ‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’1

that I have narrated to you (as the present Adbhut Ramayan) (19).

[Note :- The phrase ‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’ ‘vn~HkqrksÙkjdk.Me~’
has 3 parts— (a) Adbhut, (b) Uttarotar, and (c) Kanda. The
1st word ‘Adbhut’ means strange, mysterious, fantastic,
fascinating, unprecedented, marvelous, remarkable,
magnificent, incredulous, incredible and stupendous. The
word ‘Uttar’ means answer, a reply, something which is
consequential or a result of some previous deed, later, most
exalted and superior. The 2nd word ‘Uttarotar’ therefore
means something that is better than Uttar. Here it means the
most excellent answer to the question asked by a disciple. It
also means the narration of an event that is most excellent,
super and magnificent, the like of which has not happened
before. And the last 3rd word ‘Kandam’ means an act, a
deed, an event, an episode, a happening or an action, in
context of a book, a chapter.

Hence, this Ramayan depicts or describes the hitherto
unknown but most excellent and magnificently remarkable
yet incredulous and incredible secrets and mysterious events
and happening that took place in the later part of Sri Ram’s
life after he had killed the Ravana of Lanka. These events
or episodes are revealed only when someone showed his
earnest desire to learn about them or when he asked a
question regarding those events, not before. They were
disclosed as an answer (Uttar—) to the query. In the present
case, it was Indra who had asked the question for the purpose
of its 1st disclosure as ‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’, and for the
purpose of this book called Adbhut Ramayan, the questioner
was sage Bharadwaj who was the 2nd questioner.]

j ke k;. k a  eg kj Ru a  c zãâR{ k h j / k koH k w r ~  Aj ke k;. k a  eg kj Ru a  c zãâR{ k h j / k koH k w r ~  Aj ke k;. k a  eg kj Ru a  c zãâR{ k h j / k koH k w r ~  Aj ke k;. k a  eg kj Ru a  c zãâR{ k h j / k koH k w r ~  Aj ke k;. k a  eg kj Ru a  c zãâR{ k h j / k koH k w r ~  A
ukjnkUr% leklk| ØekUee âfn fLFkre~ AA20AAukjnkUr% leklk| ØekUee âfn fLFkre~ AA20AAukjnkUr% leklk| ØekUee âfn fLFkre~ AA20AAukjnkUr% leklk| ØekUee âfn fLFkre~ AA20AAukjnkUr% leklk| ØekUee âfn fLFkre~ AA20AA

This Ramayan is like a gem which was present in the ocean of milk
called Kshir Sagar represented by Brahmaa’s heart. Then it was
transferred to the bosom or heart of Narad, the celestial sage, and
from there it came to my heart. [That is, Brahma first narrated this
story to Narad, who in turn told Valmiki about it. Then Valmiki
described it to Indra for the benefit of Gods, and then later on to
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Bharadwaj for the benefit of humans.] (20)
rRlo± czã.kk s yk sd s fu%'k s " keofr"Brs ArRlo± czã.kk s yk sd s fu%'k s " keofr"Brs ArRlo± czã.kk s yk sd s fu%'k s " keofr"Brs ArRlo± czã.kk s yk sd s fu%'k s " keofr"Brs ArRlo± czã.kk s yk sd s fu%'k s " keofr"Brs A
fdafpnqO;k± p ikrkys f=fnos 'kqØlfé/kkS AA21AAfdafpnqO;k± p ikrkys f=fnos 'kqØlfé/kkS AA21AAfdafpnqO;k± p ikrkys f=fnos 'kqØlfé/kkS AA21AAfdafpnqO;k± p ikrkys f=fnos 'kqØlfé/kkS AA21AAfdafpnqO;k± p ikrkys f=fnos 'kqØlfé/kkS AA21AA

The entire story of the divine deeds and events as described in
Ramayan are located or stored in Brahm-Loka (the abode of
Brahma, the patriarch of creation). Some of the versions are
available on earth and in the subterranean or nether world, and
some are with Indra (the king of Gods) in the heaven (21).

foj a fpuk Zjnk s·g a p =; ,okL; ikjxk% Afoj a fpuk Zjnk s·g a p =; ,okL; ikjxk% Afoj a fpuk Zjnk s·g a p =; ,okL; ikjxk% Afoj a fpuk Zjnk s·g a p =; ,okL; ikjxk% Afoj a fpuk Zjnk s·g a p =; ,okL; ikjxk% A
prqFkks Z uksii|rs cqn~/osna lqfLFkjks Hko AA22AAprqFkks Z uksii|rs cqn~/osna lqfLFkjks Hko AA22AAprqFkks Z uksii|rs cqn~/osna lqfLFkjks Hko AA22AAprqFkks Z uksii|rs cqn~/osna lqfLFkjks Hko AA22AAprqFkks Z uksii|rs cqn~/osna lqfLFkjks Hko AA22AA

Brahma, Narad and me (Valmiki) —we are the only three who
know it thoroughly. Be certain that there is no fourth person with
this great reach and the requisite depth of knowledge that we three
have (22).

;nqäen~Hk qrs dk.Ms iquLrs dFk;kE;ge~ A;nqäen~Hk qrs dk.Ms iquLrs dFk;kE;ge~ A;nqäen~Hk qrs dk.Ms iquLrs dFk;kE;ge~ A;nqäen~Hk qrs dk.Ms iquLrs dFk;kE;ge~ A;nqäen~Hk qrs dk.Ms iquLrs dFk;kE;ge~ A
JhjketUeo`ÙkkUr% Jherhpfjra egr~ AAA23AAJhjketUeo`ÙkkUr% Jherhpfjra egr~ AAA23AAJhjketUeo`ÙkkUr% Jherhpfjra egr~ AAA23AAJhjketUeo`ÙkkUr% Jherhpfjra egr~ AAA23AAJhjketUeo`ÙkkUr% Jherhpfjra egr~ AAA23AA

Whatever has been said and described in this Ramayan known as
‘Adbhuttotar Kandam’ (see note to verse no. 19 above) is being
briefly listed for your convenience now by me. Listen carefully—
Sri Ram’s birth, the great episode pertaining to Srimati, (23),

n.Mdkj.;dLFkkuka 'kk sf.krsu egkReuke~ An.Mdkj.;dLFkkuka 'kk sf.krsu egkReuke~ An.Mdkj.;dLFkkuka 'kk sf.krsu egkReuke~ An.Mdkj.;dLFkkuka 'kk sf.krsu egkReuke~ An.Mdkj.;dLFkkuka 'kk sf.krsu egkReuke~ A
ukjnL; p 'kkisu y{E;k'pSoikjk/kr% AA24AAukjnL; p 'kkisu y{E;k'pSoikjk/kr% AA24AAukjnL; p 'kkisu y{E;k'pSoikjk/kr% AA24AAukjnL; p 'kkisu y{E;k'pSoikjk/kr% AA24AAukjnL; p 'kkisu y{E;k'pSoikjk/kr% AA24AA
eUnk snjhxHk Zfu"Bk oSn sgh tUe pksäoku~ AeUnk snjhxHk Zfu"Bk oSn sgh tUe pksäoku~ AeUnk snjhxHk Zfu"Bk oSn sgh tUe pksäoku~ AeUnk snjhxHk Zfu"Bk oSn sgh tUe pksäoku~ AeUnk snjhxHk Zfu"Bk oSn sgh tUe pksäoku~ A
jkeL; fo'o:ia p HkkxZos.k p ohf{kre~ AA25AAjkeL; fo'o:ia p HkkxZos.k p ohf{kre~ AA25AAjkeL; fo'o:ia p HkkxZos.k p ohf{kre~ AA25AAjkeL; fo'o:ia p HkkxZos.k p ohf{kre~ AA25AAjkeL; fo'o:ia p HkkxZos.k p ohf{kre~ AA25AA

The episode pertaining to 10-headed Ravana’s extracting blood
from the sages and seers living in the Dandkaranya forest; the
curse of sage Narad and the demeanours of Laxmi (24) that led
to the birth of Sita as Vaidehi from the womb of Mandodari (the
wife of 10-headed Ravana); Sri Ram showing Bhargav (sage
Parashuram) his macrocosmic, all-encompassing colossus form
as Viraat Purush, (25). [24-25]

_ ";e wd s  g u q e r k  pr q c k Z g w j ? k w Ù k e %  A_ ";e w d s  g u q e r k  pr q c k Z g w j ? k w Ù k e %  A_ ";e w d s  g u q e r k  pr q c k Z g w j ? k w Ù k e %  A_ ";e w d s  g u q e r k  pr q c k Z g w j ? k w Ù k e %  A_ ";e w d s  g u q e r k  pr q c k Z g w j ? k w Ù k e %  A
n`þks fHk{kqLo:is.k lqxzhol[;eqäoku~ AA26AAn`þks fHk{kqLo:is.k lqxzhol[;eqäoku~ AA26AAn`þks fHk{kqLo:is.k lqxzhol[;eqäoku~ AA26AAn`þks fHk{kqLo:is.k lqxzhol[;eqäoku~ AA26AAn`þks fHk{kqLo:is.k lqxzhol[;eqäoku~ AA26AA

Near Mt. Rishyamook, the most exalted Raghav (Sri Ram) showed
his 4-armed divine form (as Vishnu, the sustainer and the 2nd of the

Trinity Gods) to Hanuman when the latter appeared before him
disguised as a mendicant or monk to find out who Sri Ram was and
why he had come. Then a bond of friendship was made with Sugriv
(the king of monkeys) (26).

y{e.kk axtrki su 'kk s " k.k a okfj/k S % i qu% Ay{e.kk axtrki su 'kk s " k.k a okfj/k S % i qu% Ay{e.kk axtrki su 'kk s " k.k a okfj/k S % i qu% Ay{e.kk axtrki su 'kk s " k.k a okfj/k S % i qu% Ay{e.kk axtrki su 'kk s " k.k a okfj/k S % i qu% A
çkIrjkT;L; jkeL; equhuka lfé/kkS rFkk AA27AAçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; equhuka lfé/kkS rFkk AA27AAçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; equhuka lfé/kkS rFkk AA27AAçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; equhuka lfé/kkS rFkk AA27AAçkIrjkT;L; jkeL; equhuka lfé/kkS rFkk AA27AA
lhrk;k% dFkua JqRok lgòkL;L; j{kl% Alhrk;k% dFkua JqRok lgòkL;L; j{kl% Alhrk;k% dFkua JqRok lgòkL;L; j{kl% Alhrk;k% dFkua JqRok lgòkL;L; j{kl% Alhrk;k% dFkua JqRok lgòkL;L; j{kl% A
ekulksÙkj'kSysUüs fLFkfra KkRok j?kq}g% AA28AAekulksÙkj'kSysUüs fLFkfra KkRok j?kq}g% AA28AAekulksÙkj'kSysUüs fLFkfra KkRok j?kq}g% AA28AAekulksÙkj'kSysUüs fLFkfra KkRok j?kq}g% AA28AAekulksÙkj'kSysUüs fLFkfra KkRok j?kq}g% AA28AA

The ocean was tormented by the immense heat produced from the
body of Laxman (when he had jumped in it to dry the water so that
Sri Ram’s army could cross the ocean). Sri Ram got back to
Ayodhya (after conquering Lanka and slaying the 10-heded Ravana)
and regained his kingdom and crown. Then he heard the story of
the 1000-headed Ravana of Pushkar, who was the elder brother
of the 10-headed Ravana, from Sita in the presence of the
assembled sages and seers who had come to praise him for his
victory in Lanka. Sri Ram came to know about the place where
this Ravana lived —it was on a mountain range to the north of
Manas, in the city of Pushkar (27-28).

txke iq"dj}hi a Hk z kr ` fHk% lg okuj S% Atxke iq"dj}hi a Hk z kr ` fHk% lg okuj S% Atxke iq"dj}hi a Hk z kr ` fHk% lg okuj S% Atxke iq"dj}hi a Hk z kr ` fHk% lg okuj S% Atxke iq"dj}hi a Hk z kr ` fHk% lg okuj S% A
lhrk;k ,s'oja :ia jko.kL; o/kLrFkk AA29AAlhrk;k ,s'oja :ia jko.kL; o/kLrFkk AA29AAlhrk;k ,s'oja :ia jko.kL; o/kLrFkk AA29AAlhrk;k ,s'oja :ia jko.kL; o/kLrFkk AA29AAlhrk;k ,s'oja :ia jko.kL; o/kLrFkk AA29AA

Sri Ram then goes on a mission to Pushkar island (or a small
continent) accompanied by his brothers and the monkey army of
Sugriv (to conquer and kill this 1000-headed Ravana). Sita also
accompanies him. She shows her divine form as the great Goddess
of the world (i.e., Goddess Mahakali) and then she slays that 1000-
headed Ravana (after Sri Ram had failed to subdue him and lay
wounded in the battlefield) (29).

v;k s /; kxeu a j keL; S " k o ` Ù k k Url ax zg % Av;k s /; kxeu a j keL; S " k o ` Ù k k Url ax zg % Av;k s /; kxeu a j keL; S " k o ` Ù k k Url ax zg % Av;k s /; kxeu a j keL; S " k o ` Ù k k Url ax zg % Av;k s /; kxeu a j keL; S " k o ` Ù k k Url ax zg % A
o`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok jkeHkfäeku~ AAo`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok jkeHkfäeku~ AAo`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok jkeHkfäeku~ AAo`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok jkeHkfäeku~ AAo`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok jkeHkfäeku~ AA
tk;rs eqfu'kknw Zy uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA30AAtk;rs eqfu'kknw Zy uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA30AAtk;rs eqfu'kknw Zy uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA30AAtk;rs eqfu'kknw Zy uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA30AAtk;rs eqfu'kknw Zy uk= dk;kZ fopkj.kk AA30AA

Then Sri Ram returns to Ayodhya. This narration is a collection of
all these major events or episodes outlined above1. A person is
inspired and drenched and soaked with devotion for Sri Ram when
or if he reads this compendium2. Oh the lion amongst sages (i.e.,
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oh the one who is the senior most and the most exalted amongst
the sages and seers —here referring to sage Bharadwaj)3. There is
no doubt about it (30).
1o`ÙkkUrlaxzg%] 2o`ÙkkUrlaxzga pkfi ikfBRok] 3eqfu'kknwZy

iBsPp ;k s jkepfj= esrRi qukfr ikikRlqÑra yHk sr AiBsPp ;k s jkepfj= esrRi qukfr ikikRlqÑra yHk sr AiBsPp ;k s jkepfj= esrRi qukfr ikikRlqÑra yHk sr AiBsPp ;k s jkepfj= esrRi qukfr ikikRlqÑra yHk sr AiBsPp ;k s jkepfj= esrRi qukfr ikikRlqÑra yHk sr A
rhFkkZfHk"ksda lejs t;a p l loZ;KL; egRQya p AA31AArhFkkZfHk"ksda lejs t;a p l loZ;KL; egRQya p AA31AArhFkkZfHk"ksda lejs t;a p l loZ;KL; egRQya p AA31AArhFkkZfHk"ksda lejs t;a p l loZ;KL; egRQya p AA31AArhFkkZfHk"ksda lejs t;a p l loZ;KL; egRQya p AA31AA

Anyone who reads this Ramayan called ‘Ram Charitra’ (literally
meaning the divine and glorious deeds done by Sri Ram in this world
which depicts his divine character and great virtues) is liberated
and delivered from sins and their effects. He gets auspiciousness
and the reward of doing numerous virtuous, noble, auspicious and
good deeds. He also gets the rewards or benefits of offering water
or milk to deities at pilgrim sites, fame of getting victory in war, and
the beneficial effect of doing all the religious rites and fire sacrifices
as ordained by the scriptures (31).

Hktsr ;k s jkeefpUR;:iesdsu Hkkosu p Hk wfeiq=he~ AHktsr ;k s jkeefpUR;:iesdsu Hkkosu p Hk wfeiq=he~ AHktsr ;k s jkeefpUR;:iesdsu Hkkosu p Hk wfeiq=he~ AHktsr ;k s jkeefpUR;:iesdsu Hkkosu p Hk wfeiq=he~ AHktsr ;k s jkeefpUR;:iesdsu Hkkosu p Hk wfeiq=he~ A
,rRlqiq.;a J`.kq;kRiBs}k Hkw;ks Hkoséks tBjs tuU;k% AA32AA,rRlqiq.;a J`.kq;kRiBs}k Hkw;ks Hkoséks tBjs tuU;k% AA32AA,rRlqiq.;a J`.kq;kRiBs}k Hkw;ks Hkoséks tBjs tuU;k% AA32AA,rRlqiq.;a J`.kq;kRiBs}k Hkw;ks Hkoséks tBjs tuU;k% AA32AA,rRlqiq.;a J`.kq;kRiBs}k Hkw;ks Hkoséks tBjs tuU;k% AA32AA

A person who worships, adores, constantly contemplates and
meditates upon, thinks about and concentrates his mind and heart
on the form of Sri Ram as the divine, sublime, transcendental
Supreme Being who is beyond the realm, reach and purview of
thought, contemplation, comprehension and understating1, does so
by worshipping the ‘daughter of the earth’, who is Sita herself and
no one else2. [That is, in order to worship Sri Ram, one has to
worship Sita as his divine consort. In other words, worshipping of
Sita is a path leading to the doorway of worshipping Sri Ram.
Worship of Sita as the divine Goddess is the first step of worshipping
of the Lord God himself. Worshipping of Sita is equivalent to
worshiping Sri Ram, and vice versa.] A person who reads and hears
this holy scripture does not have to come back and enter a mother’s
womb again, and therefore he gets the ultimate emancipation and
salvation (which is known as Param Pad wherein the devotee of
the Lord finds his Lord and stays with him to serve his divine, holy
and august feet forever) (32).

Thus ends Canto 27 of the ancient epic called Adbhut
Ramayan written by sage Valmiki describing Sri Ram’s
return to Ayodhya. It lists the different benefits got by hearing
and reading this Ramayan and describes the genesis of the
story. It also summarises the major events in the story.

*—*—*—*
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Appendix no. 1
Sage Valmiki—his Life and Works;

A Pen-Portrait

The venerable sage Valmiki was the author of the twin epics
‘Ramayan’ and ‘Adbhut Ramayan’. His dexterous handling of the
epic story of Sri Ram, his astute eye for details and a sharp intellect,
his profound wisdom and erudition, his ability to transcendent the
boundaries of time and limitations of words, resulted in a repository
of knowledge that weaved in its fine texture of the time-tested
storytelling method the greatest of spiritual, metaphysical and
theological maxims and axioms, the profoundest of noble ideas and
virtues that epitomises the essence of the Vedas and all other
scriptures taken together. In fact, as we shall see in this appendix,
Valmiki has even conceptualised 99th Sukta (hymn) consisting of
12 verses or Richas or Slokas in the 10th division of the Rig Veda.
Besides this, Valmiki has also been known as the 24th ‘Veda Vyas’,
or a scholarly preacher who has classified the Vedas, compiled the
Upanishads and wrote the different Purans. As a preacher and
scholarly commentator of the Vedas, i.e., as Veda Vyas, he was
known by the name of ‘Riksha’. This fact is mentioned in Vishnu
Puran, Chapter 3, verse no. 11-21. Pertinent portions are discussed
below in this appendix.

But first let us have a broad outline of the stories related to
his lineage and birth, and how he came to me known as ‘Valmiki’.

He was born as a Brahmin in the Gotra (lineage or family)
of sage Angira. His earlier name was Ratnakar. There are many
versions available about his early life before he became famed and
renowned as the great sage by the name of Valmiki. Some of the
various versions about his early life in brief are as follows:-

(a) According to Adhyatma Ramayan by sage Veda Vyas
(Krishna Dwepayan Veda Vyas of the current era of the 4-Yug
cycle), Ayodhya Kand, canto 6, verse nos. 65-87, the sage himself
describes to Sri Ram, when the latter came to pay visit to the sage’s
hermitage at Chitrakoot, about his early life. Valmiki tells Sri Ram
that he was born a Brahmin and married a tribal women belonging

to the Kiraat tribe who were forest dwelling mountain folks living
on the eastern fringes of the Himalayas. From her he begot many
sons. To maintain his family, he used to rob and kill travelers. Once
he targeted and waylaid the celestial seven sages who decided to
amend him. They asked the bandit Ratnakar to enquire from his
family if they would share the result of accumulated sins that he has
committing for their sake by waylaying and robbing innocent
travelers. The family members told him that they wouldn’t, for they
were only interested in food and comfort that he could provide for
them. Chastened and stunned, Ratnakar was so shocked that he
immediately became extremely remorseful and contrite. He rushed
back to the sages and fell at their feet, asking for forgiveness, seeking
repentance and atonement for his evil deeds. As is the wont of
pious saints, the sages discussed among themselves an easy method
for his salvation, and that was to do ‘Japa’ (constant repetition of
some holy word) of the ‘Tarak Mantra’ (which is a liberation and
deliverance providing divine word), i.e., the divine word ‘Ram’.
But since Ratnakar was so horribly sinful and he couldn’t pronounce
the word straight, the sages advised him to repeat it incessantly
backwards as ‘Mara’ which automatically transformed into ‘Ram’
after the first utterance, because ‘Mara’ is a mirror image of the
word ‘Ram’ in Hindi. Ratnakar sat in deep meditation and his body
was covered in an anthill called ‘Valmik’ in Sanskrit. When the
sages returned to him after a long period of 1000 Yugs [1 Yug = a
very long period of time; approximately 12 years, but generally
used to denote one phase of the 4 phase celestial cycle consisting
of Sat, Treta, Dwapar and Kali; at least 12 x 1000 = 12000 years],
they woke him up, and regarding this new life of his as his symbolic
second birth, they renamed Ratnakar as Valmiki because the now-
transformed man emerged from an anthill. [An English version of
Adhyatma Ramayan has been published separately by this author.]

(b) Four different versions are available in Skand Puran.
They are briefly summarised as follows:- (i) Skand Puran, Avanti
Khand (volume), section 5, Chapters 24-25 say that he was a
Brahmin named Sumati in the clan of sage Bhrigu. His wife was
named Kaushiki. They had a son named Agnisharma. Inspite of the
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best efforts of the father, the son would not study and not become
educated in the scriptures as his father wanted him to be. Instead
he remained a wayward fool. Once there was a famine and Sumati
moved to the south of India with his family. There,  Agnisharma
joined a band of bandits. Then the story follows the same pattern
as the one described in Adhyatma Ramayan, except that he was
advised by sage Atri instead of the 7 celestial sages to contemplate
and meditate upon the Ram Mantra, in a meditative process called
‘Dhyan Yoga’. Agnisharma remained in a trance-like state of
Samadhi for 13 years, after which the 7 sages came and renamed
him as Valmiki after the anthill which had formed over his unmoving
body during his period of Samadhi. Then sage Valmiki, who was
earlier known as Agnisharma, went to a place called ‘Kush’ and
meditated upon Lord Shiva who blessed him with the intellectual
prowess as an erudite and scholarly poet, a wise seer and enlightened
scholar, enabling him to compose the twin epics ‘Ramayan’ and
‘Adbhut Ramayan’. It is because of Valmiki’s worship of Lord Shiva
and acquiring the acumen and competency to describe the Ramayan
that the Shivlingam (the symbol of Lord Shiva) at Avantika is known
as ‘Valmikeshwar’, literally meaning the lord of Valmiki, a reference
to Lord Shiva.

We must note that sage Atri advised Agnisharma to
contemplate upon the Mahamantra (the great divine word) which is
‘Ram’, and repeat it incessantly with full concentration, which is called
Dhyan or meditation. Atri told him that it had the potential to destroy
the greatest and gravest of sins. So Agnisharma sat under a tree and
meditated so fixedly that an anthill was formed around his body.

rFksR;qäokFk rku~ çkg vfXua /;kua lekpj ArFksR;qäokFk rku~ çkg vfXua /;kua lekpj ArFksR;qäokFk rku~ çkg vfXua /;kua lekpj ArFksR;qäokFk rku~ çkg vfXua /;kua lekpj ArFksR;qäokFk rku~ çkg vfXua /;kua lekpj A
vusu /;ku;ksxsu egkeU=tisu p AAvusu /;ku;ksxsu egkeU=tisu p AAvusu /;ku;ksxsu egkeU=tisu p AAvusu /;ku;ksxsu egkeU=tisu p AAvusu /;ku;ksxsu egkeU=tisu p AA
vusdnqLrjkR;qûkikiÑTtu?kkrd% AvusdnqLrjkR;qûkikiÑTtu?kkrd% AvusdnqLrjkR;qûkikiÑTtu?kkrd% AvusdnqLrjkR;qûkikiÑTtu?kkrd% AvusdnqLrjkR;qûkikiÑTtu?kkrd% A
lafLFkrks o`{kewys Roa ijka flf)a xfe";fl AA2lafLFkrks o`{kewys Roa ijka flf)a xfe";fl AA2lafLFkrks o`{kewys Roa ijka flf)a xfe";fl AA2lafLFkrks o`{kewys Roa ijka flf)a xfe";fl AA2lafLFkrks o`{kewys Roa ijka flf)a xfe";fl AA266666&2&2&2&2&277777AAAAAAAAAA

(ii) Skand Purna, Vaishnav Khand, Chapter 18, verse no.
35-80 in the section dealing with the importance and significance
of the month of ‘Vaishak’ (the second Hindu holy month, roughly
April), the story of the 3 consecutive births of Valmiki have been

described. Briefly it is as follows— In ancient time, in the city of
Shakal, in the Gotra (linage) called Srivatsa (who claimed to be
descendants of Lord Vishnu, who is also known by this name),
there was a learned Brahmin named Stumb (LrEc) who was an expert
in the Vedas. He was married to a faithful wife but fell in love with
a low caste women called Ganika. Once he suffered from fistula
because he used to eat radish and drink buffalo milk together. All
his wealth dried up in the treatment of this disease. That mistress of
his (Ganika) abandoned him in his bad times, leaving him to be
served by his loyal and faithful wife. Once it so happened that sage
Deval passed that way. The wife informed her husband about the
arrival of a great medicine man, because she new that her husband
would not welcome any sage. So, in the mistaken belief that the
sage was a doctor, he was duly welcomed, worshipped and
honoured. The wife washed his feet and offered the washed water
to her husband, telling him that it was the medicine prepared for
him to cure the disease. Meanwhile, Stumb, whose condition had
deteriorated, was thinking of his lover and, in his stupor, he bit the
fingers of his wife as she tried to put the water (disguised as
medicine) into his mouth. He died with that finger-end in his mouth.
This resulted in his taking a birth as a hunter (Vyadh).

In his second birth, this hunter called Vyadh (a tormentor
and killer) became very cruel, waylaying and killing travelers and
cutting off their fingers to keep count. Once this Vyadh waylaid
sage Sankh who lived on the banks of river Pampa in south India
and had gone to rive Godavari to take a holy bath, and from there
had gone to Kantkachal forest to do penance. It was a hot summer
afternoon, and the bandit Vyadh snatched all the sage’s clothes as
well as his slippers. The sage’s feet roasted on hot ground and he
was greatly distressed. Due to the effect of one single good deed
done in his previous life as Stumb, when he was made to drink the
water used to wash the feet of sage Deval, mercy sprouted in his
heart, and he returned the footwear to sage Sankh. The sage talked
with him, and the sage’s company brought about a change in the
heart of Vyadh, the hunter. He realised his follies and sought the
sage’s guidance for his emancipation and salvation. This episode
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occurs in Chapter 17, verse nos. 8-20 of Vaishak Khand of Skand
Puran. Observing that with this sinful body the man would not be
able to do anything worthwhile, the sage decided on the simplest of
means for salvation— repeating and meditating upon the holy,
salvation providing Mantra, ‘Ram’. He told the Vyadh that due to
its good effects, he will take another (third) birth in the hermitage
of one sage named Valmik, and would thenceforth be renowned as
his son ‘Valmiki’ (literally meaning one belonging to the family of
Valmik). After this advice, sage Shankh went his way to the south.

rLekn~ jkesfr rUuke ti O;k/k fujUrje~ ArLekn~ jkesfr rUuke ti O;k/k fujUrje~ ArLekn~ jkesfr rUuke ti O;k/k fujUrje~ ArLekn~ jkesfr rUuke ti O;k/k fujUrje~ ArLekn~ jkesfr rUuke ti O;k/k fujUrje~ A
/kek Zu srku ~ dq# O;k/k ;konkej.kkfUrde~ AA/kek Zu srku ~ dq# O;k/k ;konkej.kkfUrde~ AA/kek Zu srku ~ dq# O;k/k ;konkej.kkfUrde~ AA/kek Zu srku ~ dq# O;k/k ;konkej.kkfUrde~ AA/kek Zu srku ~ dq# O;k/k ;konkej.kkfUrde~ AA
rrLrs Hkfork tUe oYehdL; _"ks% dqys ArrLrs Hkfork tUe oYehdL; _"ks% dqys ArrLrs Hkfork tUe oYehdL; _"ks% dqys ArrLrs Hkfork tUe oYehdL; _"ks% dqys ArrLrs Hkfork tUe oYehdL; _"ks% dqys A
okYehfdfjfr ukEuk p HkwekS [;kfra xfe";fl AAokYehfdfjfr ukEuk p HkwekS [;kfra xfe";fl AAokYehfdfjfr ukEuk p HkwekS [;kfra xfe";fl AAokYehfdfjfr ukEuk p HkwekS [;kfra xfe";fl AAokYehfdfjfr ukEuk p HkwekS [;kfra xfe";fl AA
bfr O;k/ka lekfn'; çrLFks nf{k.kka fn'ke~ Abfr O;k/ka lekfn'; çrLFks nf{k.kka fn'ke~ Abfr O;k/ka lekfn'; çrLFks nf{k.kka fn'ke~ Abfr O;k/ka lekfn'; çrLFks nf{k.kka fn'ke~ Abfr O;k/ka lekfn'; çrLFks nf{k.kka fn'ke~ A

¼v/;k; 21] 'yksd 48&57½¼v/;k; 21] 'yksd 48&57½¼v/;k; 21] 'yksd 48&57½¼v/;k; 21] 'yksd 48&57½¼v/;k; 21] 'yksd 48&57½
It so happened that a sage named Krinu (Ñ.kq) did penance for a
long time, without moving, on the banks of river Pampa. An anthill
developed on his motionless body. The local population used to call
him Valmik because of this anthill. After finishing his Tapa (penance
and austerity), he once heard some beautiful and lustful women talking
with each other, and this caused him to ejaculate. His sperms were
accepted by a woman of the dancing tribe called ‘Nat’, and her
name was Shailushi ('kSyw"kh). The son produced from her was known
as Valmiki. This part of the story appears in Chapter 21, verse nos.
64-68 of this section of the Skand Puran as mentioned above.

(iii) Skand Puran, Nagar Khand, Chapter 124, in the section
dealing with the importance of Hatkeshwar,  has this version of the
birth of Valmiki— there was a Brahmin named Lohajang (yksgtax) in
the clan of Mandavya of Chamatkarpur. Though he used to faithfully
serve his parents (i.e., he was a righteous and honourable man),
due to some adverse circumstances and famine, he became a robber
in order to sustain the family. Once he came in contact with the 7
celestial sages. The rest of the story follows the pattern as described
in Adhyatma Ramayan (see serial no. a). A jovial sage  named Pulaha
advised him to repeat (do Japa) a 4-letter meaningless word

‘Jatghot’ (tkV?kksV) just to poke fun at Lohajang because he thought
that such a sinful person can never sincerely do Japa of a real Mantra.
He must be surely joking, so thought the sage.

tkV?kk sVsfr eU=ks·;a loZflf)ink;d% AtkV?kk sVsfr eU=ks·;a loZflf)ink;d% AtkV?kk sVsfr eU=ks·;a loZflf)ink;d% AtkV?kk sVsfr eU=ks·;a loZflf)ink;d% AtkV?kk sVsfr eU=ks·;a loZflf)ink;d% A
resua ti foça Roa fnokjk=erfUür% AAresua ti foça Roa fnokjk=erfUür% AAresua ti foça Roa fnokjk=erfUür% AAresua ti foça Roa fnokjk=erfUür% AAresua ti foça Roa fnokjk=erfUür% AA

¼v/;k; 124] 'yksd 64½¼v/;k; 124] 'yksd 64½¼v/;k; 124] 'yksd 64½¼v/;k; 124] 'yksd 64½¼v/;k; 124] 'yksd 64½
Sage Pulaha told Lohajang, ‘The word ‘Jatghot’ is a great Mantra
and it has the potential to provide all success and mystical powers.
So, oh Brahmin, you should repeat it day and night incessantly’
(chapter 124, verse no. 64). The point to note here is that the word
‘Jatghot’ is a meaningless jumble of words. But nevertheless it was
Lohajang’s sincerity and firm faith in the sage’s advice —that what
a teacher advices is indeed true and there should be no question
about its potential to provide salvation— that made this worthless
combination of letters acquire powers which rivaled the actual great
mantra ‘Ram’ in its potentials of providing emancipation and salva-
tion. The rest of the story follows the usual pattern as described
above in serial number (a) regarding Adhyatma Ramayan.

(iv) Skand Puran, Prabhas Khand, Chapter 278 has a different
version as follows— there was a Brahmin named Shamimukh ('kfeeq[k).
His son Vaishakh (oS'kk[k) became a dacoit to meet the needs of his
family. He met the 7 sages and the rest of the story is similar to Nagar
Khand version (as described in serial no. iii above). The only difference
is that here the 4 letter Mantra was ‘Jhatghot’ (>kV?kksV) instead of
‘Jatghot’ (tV?kksV).

(c) In another Ramayan known as ‘Tattwa Sangraha Ramayan’
(rÙo laxzg jkek;.k) the story is similar to the one in Adhyatma Ramayan
except that the 7 celestial sages, when they were undecided as to what
path of salvation should be prescribed to the bandit, were advised by
an invisible divine voice from the sky to prescribe ‘Mara’ word as the
Mantra to the bandit who was later to become Valmiki.

(d) The story described in ‘Anand Ramayan’ is similar to the
one described in Skand Puran, Vaishnav Khand as detailed in serial
no. b (ii). The only variation occurs regarding his third birth. Here, in
the Anand Ramayan version, the sperms came out from sage Krinu’s
eyes (in the form of his tears) and they were accepted by some female
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serpent from whom Valmiki was born. Being an orphan, he was
brought up by the Kiraat tribe (see serial no. a above). It was because
of this raising that he became a robber. He was finally liberated when
he met the 7 sages.

(e) ‘Krittivas Ramayan’ has a different twist to his ancestry. It
says that Ratnakar, the Vyadh or hunter, was a son of sage Chyawan
(P;ou) and his salvation was brought about by the teachings of Brahma,
the creator, and Narad, the celestial sage. The story in brief in this—
Ratnakar was born in the Gotra (lineage, family) of sage Angira. From
his childhood, Ratnakar was brought up in the company of thugs and
robbers. Once he ambushed sage Narad who told him that killing and
robbing innocent people was an unpardonable and horrible sin. Why
does he do it? Ratnakar’s reply and his subsequent renunciation follows
the same pattern as described by Veda Vyas in Adhyatma Ramayan
(see serial no. a above). The only variation here is that Narad was the
one who showed the path of salvation to Ratnakar instead of the 7
celestial sages. Brahma, the creator, was so pleased by his severe
penances and austerities (Tapa) that he came to him, sprinkled some
holy water from his Kamandalu (water pot) on the anthill that had
formed around Ratnakar’s immobile body as he sat in deep meditation.
This holy water revived the anthill-covered body, and Brahm christened
him as ‘Valmiki’ —the one who is born from an anthill.

The important point to note here is that Valmiki’s scholarship
in writing the twin epics— ‘Ramayan and Adbhut Ramayan’ —was
received as a boon when he pleased Lord Shiva (Skand Puran, Avanti
Khand, section 5, Chapter 27). It is believed that once Valmiki saw a
hunter killing a bird from a pair of male and female. Shocked and
grieved at the anguish suffered by the surviving bird upon the death of
its companion, Valmiki cursed the hunter and the words of curse came
out from his mouth in the form of verses of Sanskrit called ‘Chanda’,
which are perfect poetical style of composition in which the Vedas
were narrated. Besides the Vedas, this was the first perfect Chanda
pronounced by man, and that is why Valmiki came to be known as
‘Adi Kavi’ (vkfn dfo), i.e., the ancient classical poet.

Further, the father and mother of Valmiki were not necessarily
Brahmins, as we have seen from the different versions giving different

parentage of Valmiki.
(f) Sri Nagesh Bhatt, who was a great scholar of Sanskrit

grammar, had written a detailed commentary of Valmiki’s Ramayan
about 400 years ago. In it he writes, ‘The ancient poet Valmiki
wished to describe something which was the best and most excellent
in literature (loksZÙke oLrq). To obtain the competence to do so, both
the ability as well as the selection of subject matter, he did severe
Tapa (penance and austerity) and obtained a state of deep Samadhi
(which is a trance-like immobile state during meditation). Sage
Narad, on divine inspiration and for a divine purpose, appeared
before him. When Valmiki asked for something that was ‘the best’,
Narad told him the story of Ramayan in very brief and went his
way. For the welfare of the 4 Varnas (i.e., classes of people in the
society, such as the Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, and Shudras)
and to free them from the ‘triad of torments’ from which they suffered
(called the sufferings from Daihic— torments pertaining to the body,
such as diseases; Daivic— torments pertaining to malignant and
malevolent  Gods and stars; and Bhautic— torments pertaining to
the terrestrial world, such as problems created by cruel kings and
animals), Valmiki, the grandson of Pracheta (izpsrk) and son of
Praacheta (çkpsrk), composed the epic Ramayan having hundreds of
thousands of verses. These verses were in the poetic style called
‘Gayatri Chanda’ which is a typical style of verse having 24 letters
or syllables in all divided into 3 steps having 8 letters or syllables in
each step. He taught the sons of Sri Ram, Luv and Kush, the epic
Ramayan extending into 24000 hymns.

In the words of Nagesh Bhatt:-
ßvFkkfn dfookZYehfd% loks ZÙkeoLrqo.kZuk; ÑrladYiks fnO;ßvFkkfn dfookZYehfd% loks ZÙkeoLrqo.kZuk; ÑrladYiks fnO;ßvFkkfn dfookZYehfd% loks ZÙkeoLrqo.kZuk; ÑrladYiks fnO;ßvFkkfn dfookZYehfd% loks ZÙkeoLrqo.kZuk; ÑrladYiks fnO;ßvFkkfn dfookZYehfd% loks ZÙkeoLrqo.kZuk; ÑrladYiks fnO;
rRdkO;Ñfr 'kfäykHkk;Þ rk<`'k oLrq Kkuk; p Ñrd"Vlek&rRdkO;Ñfr 'kfäykHkk;Þ rk<`'k oLrq Kkuk; p Ñrd"Vlek&rRdkO;Ñfr 'kfäykHkk;Þ rk<`'k oLrq Kkuk; p Ñrd"Vlek&rRdkO;Ñfr 'kfäykHkk;Þ rk<`'k oLrq Kkuk; p Ñrd"Vlek&rRdkO;Ñfr 'kfäykHkk;Þ rk<`'k oLrq Kkuk; p Ñrd"Vlek&
f/klkf/kr ijeiq.;p;%] f/klkf/kr ijeiq.;p;%] f/klkf/kr ijeiq.;p;%] f/klkf/kr ijeiq.;p;%] f/klkf/kr ijeiq.;p;%] rRiq.;p;lqçhrHkxofé;ksxleqikxrarRiq.;p;lqçhrHkxofé;ksxleqikxrarRiq.;p;lqçhrHkxofé;ksxleqikxrarRiq.;p;lqçhrHkxofé;ksxleqikxrarRiq.;p;lqçhrHkxofé;ksxleqikxra
nsof"kZEukjneH;P;a ßdks·UofLeu~ lkEçrfeR;kfniçPN A lnsof"kZEukjneH;P;a ßdks·UofLeu~ lkEçrfeR;kfniçPN A lnsof"kZEukjneH;P;a ßdks·UofLeu~ lkEçrfeR;kfniçPN A lnsof"kZEukjneH;P;a ßdks·UofLeu~ lkEçrfeR;kfniçPN A lnsof"kZEukjneH;P;a ßdks·UofLeu~ lkEçrfeR;kfniçPN A l
p nso"khZ jkedFkk eqfnreuk jkepfjreuql`R; la{ksir mifn';p nso"khZ jkedFkk eqfnreuk jkepfjreuql`R; la{ksir mifn';p nso"khZ jkedFkk eqfnreuk jkepfjreuql`R; la{ksir mifn';p nso"khZ jkedFkk eqfnreuk jkepfjreuql`R; la{ksir mifn';p nso"khZ jkedFkk eqfnreuk jkepfjreuql`R; la{ksir mifn';
;Fkkxra txkeA rrLrnuqûkgyC/ka jkepfjrjgL;a fujo'ks"k a;Fkkxra txkeA rrLrnuqûkgyC/ka jkepfjrjgL;a fujo'ks"k a;Fkkxra txkeA rrLrnuqûkgyC/ka jkepfjrjgL;a fujo'ks"k a;Fkkxra txkeA rrLrnuqûkgyC/ka jkepfjrjgL;a fujo'ks"k a;Fkkxra txkeA rrLrnuqûkgyC/ka jkepfjrjgL;a fujo'ks"k a
rRçlknknso lE;fXoKk; HkwyksdofrZuke~ prq.kk Z o.kk Zuk arRçlknknso lE;fXoKk; HkwyksdofrZuke~ prq.kk Z o.kk Zuk arRçlknknso lE;fXoKk; HkwyksdofrZuke~ prq.kk Z o.kk Zuk arRçlknknso lE;fXoKk; HkwyksdofrZuke~ prq.kk Z o.kk Zuk arRçlknknso lE;fXoKk; HkwyksdofrZuke~ prq.kk Z o.kk Zuk a
rki=;foekspuk; czãka'kHkwr ,o Hkxoku~ çkpsrlks okYehfd%rki=;foekspuk; czãka'kHkwr ,o Hkxoku~ çkpsrlks okYehfd%rki=;foekspuk; czãka'kHkwr ,o Hkxoku~ çkpsrlks okYehfd%rki=;foekspuk; czãka'kHkwr ,o Hkxoku~ çkpsrlks okYehfd%rki=;foekspuk; czãka'kHkwr ,o Hkxoku~ çkpsrlks okYehfd%
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LoÑr 'kr dksfV jkek;.k'kkjHkwra prqfoZ'kR;{kj xk;×;k[;LoÑr 'kr dksfV jkek;.k'kkjHkwra prqfoZ'kR;{kj xk;×;k[;LoÑr 'kr dksfV jkek;.k'kkjHkwra prqfoZ'kR;{kj xk;×;k[;LoÑr 'kr dksfV jkek;.k'kkjHkwra prqfoZ'kR;{kj xk;×;k[;LoÑr 'kr dksfV jkek;.k'kkjHkwra prqfoZ'kR;{kj xk;×;k[;
ijczãfo|kfoykl Hkwra jkek;.ka prqfoZ'kfr lgò'yksdijczãfo|kfoykl Hkwra jkek;.ka prqfoZ'kfr lgò'yksdijczãfo|kfoykl Hkwra jkek;.ka prqfoZ'kfr lgò'yksdijczãfo|kfoykl Hkwra jkek;.ka prqfoZ'kfr lgò'yksdijczãfo|kfoykl Hkwra jkek;.ka prqfoZ'kfr lgò'yksd
:ia dq'kyokH;keûkkg;r~ A:ia dq'kyokH;keûkkg;r~ A:ia dq'kyokH;keûkkg;r~ A:ia dq'kyokH;keûkkg;r~ A:ia dq'kyokH;keûkkg;r~ A
We note that according to this version of Valmiki’s life, the

reason for doing Tapa was not to repent for his sins but to acquire
the supreme knowledge about Brahm and existence as well as
erudition that was the ‘best’, and to be able to create something
that would help people to tide over their miserable and mundane
existence, and which would give them some refreshing wind of
spirituality and help them in their quest for emancipation and
salvation. The pattern of story telling was selected by Valmiki
because it would have a mass appeal as opposed to dry philosophical
discussion and preaching based on the Upanishads or incantation
of the hymns of the Vedas, which a common man could not fathom
nevertheless. Indeed, the story of Sri Ram is so captivating and
enchanting that even after thousands of years and hundreds of
versions and repeated hearings and tellings, its charm has never
diminished. Every new reading is as refreshing as if it was being
heard for the first time. It has undergone so many changes and
adaptations that often there seems to be no correlation between
any two versions. For example, the ‘Thai version of Ramayan’ has
many elements incompatible with the Indian versions of Ramayan.
This is because the story, once it went to other lands, was quickly
assimilated and integrated with the local customs and culture. It in
no way demeaned or insinuated the ‘holiness and divinity’ aspect
of the text, but it was more in conformation to local customs and
standards. This adaptability made it so acceptable to the various
geographical realms of the world. Bigotry would have stifled it;
there is no wander in it. As we have just seen, even the Hindu texts
which describe Valmiki’s birth have different versions and different
views, though the fact must have been one. If Valmiki had a
particular man as his father, this fact cannot be tinkered with. But it
has indeed been done so according to different versions of his
parentage as outlined earlier in this appendix.

(g) Valmiki’s own epic Ramayan— Ancient sages were not

in the habit of eulogising themselves while writing great texts. So
sage Valmiki also hid his lineage and upbringing as far as he could
avoid mentioning them. But a brief glimpse appears in Uttar Kand,
96/19 of the epic Ramayan when the sage says on oath at the time
of proving Sita’s innocence before the royal assembly of Sri Ram—
‘çpsrlks·ga n'ke% iq=ks jk?kouUnu A u LejkE;u`ra okD;e~ bekSrq ro iq=dkS AA ¼jkek;.k]çpsrlks·ga n'ke% iq=ks jk?kouUnu A u LejkE;u`ra okD;e~ bekSrq ro iq=dkS AA ¼jkek;.k]çpsrlks·ga n'ke% iq=ks jk?kouUnu A u LejkE;u`ra okD;e~ bekSrq ro iq=dkS AA ¼jkek;.k]çpsrlks·ga n'ke% iq=ks jk?kouUnu A u LejkE;u`ra okD;e~ bekSrq ro iq=dkS AA ¼jkek;.k]çpsrlks·ga n'ke% iq=ks jk?kouUnu A u LejkE;u`ra okD;e~ bekSrq ro iq=dkS AA ¼jkek;.k]
mÙkjdk.M] 96@19½mÙkjdk.M] 96@19½mÙkjdk.M] 96@19½mÙkjdk.M] 96@19½mÙkjdk.M] 96@19½’ meaning ‘Oh the son of Raghu’s clan, Sri Ram! I
am the 10th son of Pracheta. I do not remember that I have ever
told a lie. These two (Luv and Kush) are your sons (and no body
else’s) (Valmiki’s Ramayan, Uttar Kand, 96/19). He says further,
‘cgq o"kZ lgòkf.k ri'p;kZ e;k Ñrk A uksi'uh;ka QyUrL;k nqþs;a ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k]cgq o"kZ lgòkf.k ri'p;kZ e;k Ñrk A uksi'uh;ka QyUrL;k nqþs;a ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k]cgq o"kZ lgòkf.k ri'p;kZ e;k Ñrk A uksi'uh;ka QyUrL;k nqþs;a ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k]cgq o"kZ lgòkf.k ri'p;kZ e;k Ñrk A uksi'uh;ka QyUrL;k nqþs;a ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k]cgq o"kZ lgòkf.k ri'p;kZ e;k Ñrk A uksi'uh;ka QyUrL;k nqþs;a ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k]
mÙkjdk.M] 96@20½mÙkjdk.M] 96@20½mÙkjdk.M] 96@20½mÙkjdk.M] 96@20½mÙkjdk.M] 96@20½’ meaning ‘I have done severe penances for many
thousands of years. Let me not benefit from it (or let all of it go in
vain) if Sita is unchaste and unrighteous’ (Valmiki’s Ramayan, Uttar
Kand, 96/20). Again he says— ‘eulk deZ.kk okpk Hkwriwo± u fdfYo"ke~ A rL;kgaeulk deZ.kk okpk Hkwriwo± u fdfYo"ke~ A rL;kgaeulk deZ.kk okpk Hkwriwo± u fdfYo"ke~ A rL;kgaeulk deZ.kk okpk Hkwriwo± u fdfYo"ke~ A rL;kgaeulk deZ.kk okpk Hkwriwo± u fdfYo"ke~ A rL;kga
Qye'ukfe vik=k ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k] mÙkjdk.M] 96@21½Qye'ukfe vik=k ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k] mÙkjdk.M] 96@21½Qye'ukfe vik=k ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k] mÙkjdk.M] 96@21½Qye'ukfe vik=k ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k] mÙkjdk.M] 96@21½Qye'ukfe vik=k ;fn eSfFkyh AA ¼jkek;.k] mÙkjdk.M] 96@21½’, meaning ‘I have
never committed any sin with my mind, deeds and words even earlier.
Let me gain the benefit of its reward (of never committing sin) if Sita
is not sinful and corrupt’ (Valmiki’s Ramayan, Uttar Kand, 96/21).

These verses clearly show the Valmiki was the son of
Pracheta, a version which endorses the view expressed by Nagesh
Bhatt (see serial no. f above). Further, the fact that he says he has
never committed any sin in his life seems contradictory to the
established fact that he was a great robber prior to his becoming a
saint. But it must be remembered that after doing penances and atoning
for his sins, when he had emerged from the anthill, he was deemed to
be ‘reborn’ with a new life and identity; his past was ‘shed’ life the
cuticle of a snake. In his new life as ‘sage’ Valmiki, he indeed hadn’t
committed any sin. Endless debates and peeling of skins of onions,
as it were notwithstanding, the simple interpretation about his not
being a sinner in his earlier life is most plausible.

Valmiki as Veda Vyas:- (h)  Vishnu Puran, Chapter 3,
verse no. 11-21 lists the name of 29 ‘Vyas’ (O;kl) or preachers who
taught the scriptures, expounded upon the Vedas, classified them
into 4 main branches, compiled the Upanishads and wrote the
Purans. It says the in each celestial cycle of four Yugs (eras), a
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different Vyas takes birth and he classifies the Vedic text into 4
parts— the Rig, Sam, Yajur and Atharva Vedas. Sage Parashar
says to Maitreya that ‘after him (the 23rd Vyas named Trinbindu), a
sage named ‘Riksha’ (_{k) became Veda Vyas. He is known as
Valmiki now’ (Vishnu Puran, 3/3/18)— ‘_{kk s·Hk wn Hkkx ZoLrLekn ~_{kk s·Hk wn Hkkx ZoLrLekn ~_{kk s·Hk wn Hkkx ZoLrLekn ~_{kk s·Hk wn Hkkx ZoLrLekn ~_{kk s·Hk wn Hkkx ZoLrLekn ~
okYehehfd;ks Z·fHk/kh;rs A ¼fo".kq iqjk.k] 3@3@18½okYehehfd;ks Z·fHk/kh;rs A ¼fo".kq iqjk.k] 3@3@18½okYehehfd;ks Z·fHk/kh;rs A ¼fo".kq iqjk.k] 3@3@18½okYehehfd;ks Z·fHk/kh;rs A ¼fo".kq iqjk.k] 3@3@18½okYehehfd;ks Z·fHk/kh;rs A ¼fo".kq iqjk.k] 3@3@18½’

The word ‘Riksha’ (_{k) used in the verse is the name given
to the 24th Veda Vyas by his father; while Valmiki is the name which
‘Riksha’ acquired after his body was covered by an anthill during
his severe Tapa and meditation.

(i) This version of Valmiki being one of the 29 Veda Vyases
who had classified the Veda into 4 parts is also endorsed in Vayu
Puran— ‘ifjorsZ prqfoa'ks _{kks O;klks Hkfo";fr A ¼ok;q iqjk.k] 33@164½ifjorsZ prqfoa'ks _{kks O;klks Hkfo";fr A ¼ok;q iqjk.k] 33@164½ifjorsZ prqfoa'ks _{kks O;klks Hkfo";fr A ¼ok;q iqjk.k] 33@164½ifjorsZ prqfoa'ks _{kks O;klks Hkfo";fr A ¼ok;q iqjk.k] 33@164½ifjorsZ prqfoa'ks _{kks O;klks Hkfo";fr A ¼ok;q iqjk.k] 33@164½’ which
means ‘in the 34th 4-Yug cycle, there would be a Vyas (a preacher)
named ‘Riksha’ (Vayu Puran, 33/164).

(j) Kurma Puran is very explicit on this matter. It says
‘r`.kfcUnqL=;ksfoa'ks okYehfdLrqrr% ije~] ¼dqeZ iqjk.k½r`.kfcUnqL=;ksfoa'ks okYehfdLrqrr% ije~] ¼dqeZ iqjk.k½r`.kfcUnqL=;ksfoa'ks okYehfdLrqrr% ije~] ¼dqeZ iqjk.k½r`.kfcUnqL=;ksfoa'ks okYehfdLrqrr% ije~] ¼dqeZ iqjk.k½r`.kfcUnqL=;ksfoa'ks okYehfdLrqrr% ije~] ¼dqeZ iqjk.k½’, which means ‘in the 23rd

4 Yug cycle, Trinbindu was the Vyas, while Valmiki was the Vyas
after him (in the 24th cycle). [One 4-Yug cycle = 43,20,000
terrestrial years approximately.]

The entire list of all the great sages who were called ‘Veda
Vyas’ down the ages from the hoary past when the creation first
came into existence is mentioned in Vishnu Puran, 3rd Chapter, verse
no. 11-21. The list of Veda Vyases is as follows—

i. Swayyambhu (Lok;EHkq), ii. Prajapati (çtkifr), iii. Ushna
(m'kuk), iv. Vrihaspati (o`gLifr), v. Savita (lfork), vi. Mritu (e`R;q), vii.
Indra (bUü), viii. Vashistha (of'k"B), ix. Saraswat (lkj'or), x. Tridhama
(f=/kkek), xi. Trishikhi (f=f'k[kh), xii. Bharadwaj-I (Hkkj}kt), xiii.
Antariksha (vUrfj{k), xiv. Varni (o.kkhZ), xv. Trayyarun (=¸;k#.k), xvi.
Dhananjay (/ku°k;), xvii. Kratunjay (Ørq°k;), xviii. Jaya (t;), xix.
Bharadwaj-II (Hkkj}kt), xx. Gautam (xkSre), xxi. Haryatma (gj;kRek),
xxii. Vajsrawa (oktJok), xxiii. Trinbindu (f=.kfcUnq), xxiv. Riksha (_{k_{k_{k_{k_{k),
(Valmiki, the author of this Adbhut Ramayan, xxv. Shakti ('kfä),
xxvi. Parashar (ijk'kj), xxvii. Jatukarna (tkrqd.kZ), xxviii. Krishna
Dwepayan (Ñ".k }Sik;u), and xxix. Ashwathama (v'oRFkkek).

(k) It must be noted that all the Veda Vyases had also written

the Purans. Therefore, it is logical to deduce that Valmiki, known
also as Riksha, must have written the Purnas too like his other peers,
and to extend the logic further, since the Purans were mythological
histories and were therefore subject to variations and divergence in
the narration of events and the time factor involved depending upon
the current condition that prevailed at the time of their individual
rendering, the epic story of Sri Ram is also a history, though not so
much mythological as the other Purans because of the fact that
Valmiki was a contemporary of Sri Ram and it was in his hermitage
that Sita was sent in for her second exile and where her two sons,
Luv and Kush, were born. So Valmiki’s narration was a
contemporary history of Sri Ram as compared to other Purans.

Further, Valmiki’s lifetime straddled the two Yugs —the later
half of Treta and the earlier half of Dwapar (i.e., the 2nd and the 3rd

Yugs of the 4-Yug cycle). This fact is corroborated by Brahm-
Vaivarta Puran, Prakriti Khand, Chapter 5, in which sage
Yagyawalka has stated while praying to the patron Goddess of
speech, Goddess Saraswati, as follows— ‘O;kl% iqjk.klw=øk içPN okYehdaO;kl% iqjk.klw=øk içPN okYehdaO;kl% iqjk.klw=øk içPN okYehdaO;kl% iqjk.klw=øk içPN okYehdaO;kl% iqjk.klw=øk içPN okYehda
;nk A ekSfuHkwr% l lLekj Rokeso txnfEcdke AA ¼123½ lEçkI;a fueZya Kkua çekn/oal;nk A ekSfuHkwr% l lLekj Rokeso txnfEcdke AA ¼123½ lEçkI;a fueZya Kkua çekn/oal;nk A ekSfuHkwr% l lLekj Rokeso txnfEcdke AA ¼123½ lEçkI;a fueZya Kkua çekn/oal;nk A ekSfuHkwr% l lLekj Rokeso txnfEcdke AA ¼123½ lEçkI;a fueZya Kkua çekn/oal;nk A ekSfuHkwr% l lLekj Rokeso txnfEcdke AA ¼123½ lEçkI;a fueZya Kkua çekn/oal
dkj.ke iqjk.klw=e~----¼124½dkj.ke iqjk.klw=e~----¼124½dkj.ke iqjk.klw=e~----¼124½dkj.ke iqjk.klw=e~----¼124½dkj.ke iqjk.klw=e~----¼124½’. It means ‘Oh mother! Once, sage Vyas
(Krishna Dwepayan Vyas, the 28th Vyas) asked sage Valmiki about
the source of all the Purans. Valmiki closed his eyes in contemplation
and remembered (invoked) you. As a result of his remembering
you, he got pure wisdom, excellent expertise and superior erudition
and knowledge which dispelled all his ‘Agyan’ (ignorance, lack of
wisdom, erudition and knowledge) enabling him to explain the basic
tenets, the essential principles and factors that constitute the Purans
to Vyas’ (Brahma-Vaivarta Puran, Prakrit Khand, 5/123-124).

This establishes that Valmiki was a teacher of Purans as
well, besides being the classifier of Vedas in the 24th four-Yug cycle.

The reason for the differences between the various
versions of Valmiki’s life in the Purans must be properly
understood—

(a) Purans are mythological histories, narrating events that
happened in different planes of time called ‘Kalpas’, which is
approximately 432 x 107 years of mankind on earth and only count
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for one day of Brahma, the creator. Since such a long period of
time is involved in human terms, there is no wonder that the variations
find their place in different versions.

(b) The main objects of the Purans, which are also called
‘Dharma Shastras’, is to elucidate the principles of the Vedas and
Upanishads in a more charming form by weaving a parable or a
story around the main metaphysical, theological or spiritual theme.
They try to explain the principles by the familiar story telling pattern.
They expound upon Brahm and other elements of religion and
metaphysics, but since the medium chosen by the Purans is the
story, therefore it is not necessary that they stick to the actual
happenings to make them ‘perfect’ histories. They do go out of
their way to make the story more charming and alluring for the
listener and the reader. The dichotomy appears because the narrator
lays more emphasis on one aspect of metaphysics, theology or
spiritualism than the other aspect.

(c) For the purpose of story telling, ornamental language is
often used to beautify the composition and make it more colourful
and vibrant. But when debated in pure grammatical terms and
analysed in more orthodox terms, different interpretations appear
for a seemingly harmless word used by the narrator or composer
of the Puran as the substitute for the actual word which he ought to
have used to describe a particular event and its characters, and the
way that word is used in the present time. This he does just to add
flavour to his composition and not to purposely twist the fact.

(d) A single person has many aliases or nicknames. He might
also use a pseudonym to hide his identity. This is a practice practiced
even today by authors. This also creates confusion. That is why
Valmiki is known by so many names.

(e) Adaptation according to the culture and tradition of the
country over the ages and also due to geographical separation —
though the main theme and characters remain more or less the same,
the way their names are spelled and pronounced, the way they
behave and interact, their moral standards, the details of the story
—all of them may vary from one country to another, and from one
era to another. This is most evident in the case of Ramayan, where

different countries where the story took its roots had its own
interpretation of it and produced its own version of the epic having
names of characters which had the influence of the local dialect,
and the texture of the story also underwent changes according to
the local customs and standards.

(l) Rig Veda, 10th Mandal (division) 99th Sukta (hymn) has
12 Mantras (Richas, divine Slokas). Sage Valmiki is also said to
be the ‘seer’ of this Sukta, or the sage who had first conceptualised
these mantras in his mind, who visualised and conceived them first,
because its introductory part says— ‘the seer of this Mantra is Vabhro
Vaikhanas’ (da uks oHkzksa oS[kkul%] _x~osn] 10@99da uks oHkzksa oS[kkul%] _x~osn] 10@99da uks oHkzksa oS[kkul%] _x~osn] 10@99da uks oHkzksa oS[kkul%] _x~osn] 10@99da uks oHkzksa oS[kkul%] _x~osn] 10@99). The word ‘Vabhro’ means
an anthill or Valmik in Sanskrit, and the word ‘Vaikhanas’ means a
forest dwelling hermit. Hence, ‘the forest dwelling hermit known as
Vabhro, or one who had anthill around him, is the creator of these
hymns of the Rig Veda’ (Rig Veda, 10/99). A separate appendix no.
2 gives the entire Sukta with its meaning.

It is quiet logical and natural to say that part of the Rig
Veda has been conceptualised by sage Valmiki as Vibhro, who had
also classified the rest of the composite text of the unclassified Vedas
into 4 parts, known as Rig, Sam, Yajur and Atharva.

(m) There is also a belief that Valmiki was a manifestation
of the creator Brahma who had taken his form in order to describe
the great epic story of Sri Ram which the creator has conceived in
his heart but thought it proper to divulge it for the larger good of
the subjects of his creation. This fact is also mentioned in Adbhut
Ramayan, Canto 27, verse no. 20, 22. The great Sanskrit scholar
Sri Nagesh Bhatt, in his commentary on the epic Ramayan written
in the 17 century AD (approximate 400 years ago; see serial no. f
above) has said, while introducing Valmiki— ‘Lord Praacheta
Valmiki is a fractional manifestation of Brahm, the creator. He
(Valmiki) first created the Ramayan of the hundreds of thousands
of verses, but decided to present an abridged version for the welfare
of all human kind’ (czãka'klEHkwr ,o Hkxoku çkpsrlks okYehfd% LoÑr'krdksfVczãka'klEHkwr ,o Hkxoku çkpsrlks okYehfd% LoÑr'krdksfVczãka'klEHkwr ,o Hkxoku çkpsrlks okYehfd% LoÑr'krdksfVczãka'klEHkwr ,o Hkxoku çkpsrlks okYehfd% LoÑr'krdksfVczãka'klEHkwr ,o Hkxoku çkpsrlks okYehfd% LoÑr'krdksfV
jkek;.klkjHkwrejkek;.klkjHkwrejkek;.klkjHkwrejkek;.klkjHkwrejkek;.klkjHkwre).

On other hand, Matsya Puran clearly endorses the views
expressed in Adbhut Ramayan (canto 27, verse no. 20, 22) by
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saying— ‘okYehfduk p ;r~ çksäa jkeksik[;kueqÙkee~ A czã.kk pksfnra rPp 'krdksfVçfoLrje~okYehfduk p ;r~ çksäa jkeksik[;kueqÙkee~ A czã.kk pksfnra rPp 'krdksfVçfoLrje~okYehfduk p ;r~ çksäa jkeksik[;kueqÙkee~ A czã.kk pksfnra rPp 'krdksfVçfoLrje~okYehfduk p ;r~ çksäa jkeksik[;kueqÙkee~ A czã.kk pksfnra rPp 'krdksfVçfoLrje~okYehfduk p ;r~ çksäa jkeksik[;kueqÙkee~ A czã.kk pksfnra rPp 'krdksfVçfoLrje~
AA vkâR; ukjnsuSo okYehdk; fuosfnre~ A ¼eRL; iqjk.k½AA vkâR; ukjnsuSo okYehdk; fuosfnre~ A ¼eRL; iqjk.k½AA vkâR; ukjnsuSo okYehdk; fuosfnre~ A ¼eRL; iqjk.k½AA vkâR; ukjnsuSo okYehdk; fuosfnre~ A ¼eRL; iqjk.k½AA vkâR; ukjnsuSo okYehdk; fuosfnre~ A ¼eRL; iqjk.k½’. This verse means ‘the
great and excellent narration of the episodes or events pertaining
to the life of Sri Ram, were described by Valmiki. It was conceived
by Brahma (the creator) and it extended to hundreds and thousands
of Slokas (verses). He (Brahma) preached it to Narad and the
latter most obligingly gave it to Valmiki (Matsya Puran)’.

Thus, Nagesh Bhatt’s contention that Valmiki was a
manifestation of Brahma to preach the divine story of Ramayan to
the world, and Matsya Puran’s as well as Adbhut Ramayan’s
versions that Brahma was the first one to create it leads us to deduce
that Valmiki and Brahma are the same authorities as far as the
creation of the epic is concerned. Out of all the Gods, it was Brahma
who had created the Vedas and the Chandas which formed the
basis upon which the words of the Vedic hymns were founded,
because he was the most learned and scholarly of the plethora of
Gods in the immortal world of heaven were the scriptures were
first said to have been conceptualised. Similarly, composing the
twin epics (Ramayan and Adbhut Ramayan) required no lesser skills
than that required to compose the Vedas; in fact, ancient scholars
have labelled Ramayan as the ‘5th Veda’, and therefore Valmiki,
who conceived and composed it, was no less than Brahma in
importance and stature. We must note that ‘Brahma’ is a ‘title of
honour and a designation’ given to the creator of the world because
he did it on behalf of Brahm, the supreme, transcendental and final
authority of this creation who had no form. Brahma was Brahm’s
first manifestation as a male creator and Prajapati, while Mother
Nature was Brahm’s female counterpart.

Similarly, ‘Valmiki’ is a title or name given to a person who
had emerged from an anthill and who was completely transformed
from a wicked man to an erudite and wise scholarly sage. Even as
Brahma got his name from Brahm, Valmiki derived his name from
Valmik, meaning an anthill. Even as Brahma created the Vedas,
Valmiki created their counterpart as Ramayan. And since Ramayan
is said to be created by either of these two authorities, Brahma and
Valmiki, and no one else, it follows that these two gentlemen were

the same person, may be not in pure physical terms as we humans
generally understand the term to mean, but technically, genetically
they were the same authority. Further, it has been repeatedly
emphasised, even in the present book ‘Adbhut Ramayan’ in its last
canto 27, that the story was first conceptualised in the mind and
heart of Brahma, and it was narrated by Valmiki for the benefit of
human kind on this earth, it also goes on to show that they were
linked to each other.

So if the epic Ramayan is honoured with the title of being
the 5th Veda meant for the common man as opposed to the other 4
Vedas meant for scholarly persons such as the Brahmins, there is
no wonder in it, because even the lowest man in the social hierarchy
had a right to get deliverance and emancipation, and the story pattern
was more acceptable to a layman than dry philosophical discourses
of the Vedas and Upanishads which were beyond his intellectual
reach. Valmiki was Brahma in human form in as much as he showed
them the path of salvation and emancipation by narrating the essence
of the Vedas and Upanishads in the form of Ramayan which is one
treatise that epitomises all the exemplary virtues which the Vedas
and Upanishads stood for, propounded, expounded upon, hailed and
exemplified. The story of Ramayan weaved in its texture as its integral
part the great philosophies of the Vedas, Upanishads and other
schools of thought such as Sankhya Shastra, Yog Darshan etc..

Caste of Valmiki:- Sri Ram has addressed Valmiki by the
words ‘Brahmin’ in the epic Ramayan, Uttar Kand, canto 97, verse
no. 1, 4.

çR;;Lrq ee ^czãa* Lro okD;SjdYe"kS% A ¼1½çR;;Lrq ee ^czãa* Lro okD;SjdYe"kS% A ¼1½çR;;Lrq ee ^czãa* Lro okD;SjdYe"kS% A ¼1½çR;;Lrq ee ^czãa* Lro okD;SjdYe"kS% A ¼1½çR;;Lrq ee ^czãa* Lro okD;SjdYe"kS% A ¼1½
ls;a yksdHk;kn~ ^czãu~* vikisR;fHktkurk AA ¼4½ls;a yksdHk;kn~ ^czãu~* vikisR;fHktkurk AA ¼4½ls;a yksdHk;kn~ ^czãu~* vikisR;fHktkurk AA ¼4½ls;a yksdHk;kn~ ^czãu~* vikisR;fHktkurk AA ¼4½ls;a yksdHk;kn~ ^czãu~* vikisR;fHktkurk AA ¼4½

¼jkek;k.k] mÙkjdk.M] lxZ 97½¼jkek;k.k] mÙkjdk.M] lxZ 97½¼jkek;k.k] mÙkjdk.M] lxZ 97½¼jkek;k.k] mÙkjdk.M] lxZ 97½¼jkek;k.k] mÙkjdk.M] lxZ 97½
Sri Ram has clearly used the word ‘Brahmin’ to address

Valmiki. Further, a person’s birth is irrelevant to his life. For example,
Ravana was Brahmin by birth and caste, but he was meat eating,
cruel and a merciless demon. So his deeds were never in
conformation to his birth as a Brahmin, and therefore it was not a
sin for a Kshatriya king Sri Ram to kill a Brahmin Ravana whose
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life and deeds made him worse than a Shudra, a low caste sinful
man. On the contrary, Sabari, the old outcaste woman, and Nishad,
the head boatman, were both born in low castes, but they were
honoured by Sri Ram himself— he ate out of the hands of Sabari
and performed her last rites as if she was his own mother, and he
embraced Nishad, the tribal boatman.

Again, the fact that Valmiki was revered and honoured for
his wisdom, erudition, enlightenment and scholarship which are the
hallmarks of a true Brahmin whose main function is to teach others
is highlighted in Padma Puran, Patal Khand, 66/12 as follows—

osnku~ lkaxkuga lokZu~ ûkkákekl Hkwirs Aosnku~ lkaxkuga lokZu~ ûkkákekl Hkwirs Aosnku~ lkaxkuga lokZu~ ûkkákekl Hkwirs Aosnku~ lkaxkuga lokZu~ ûkkákekl Hkwirs Aosnku~ lkaxkuga lokZu~ ûkkákekl Hkwirs A
¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@12½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@12½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@12½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@12½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@12½

‘I have taught the king’s (Sri Ram) son (Luv and Kush)
grammar alongside the Vedas’. Since Vedas should and could be
preached only by most scholarly persons, Valmiki was a Brahmin
by profession and vocation.

Padma Puran, Patal Khand, 66/144 says—
,dnkxroku~ ^foçk s* okYehfdfoZfiua egr~ A,dnkxroku~ ^foçk s* okYehfdfoZfiua egr~ A,dnkxroku~ ^foçk s* okYehfdfoZfiua egr~ A,dnkxroku~ ^foçk s* okYehfdfoZfiua egr~ A,dnkxroku~ ^foçk s* okYehfdfoZfiua egr~ A
;= rkykLrekyk'p fda'kqdk ;= iqf"irk% AA;= rkykLrekyk'p fda'kqdk ;= iqf"irk% AA;= rkykLrekyk'p fda'kqdk ;= iqf"irk% AA;= rkykLrekyk'p fda'kqdk ;= iqf"irk% AA;= rkykLrekyk'p fda'kqdk ;= iqf"irk% AA

¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@144½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@144½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@144½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@144½¼in~eiqjk.k] ikrky [k.M] 66@144½
‘Once, the Brahmin (foçks—Vipro) Valmiki went to that great

forest where trees called Tal (coconut), Tamal (black catechu plant),
and Palash (the tree butea frondosa) were laden with blooming
flowers’. These words of Vyas (Krishna Dwepayan Vyas, who was
the composer of this Puran), clearly endorses the fact that Valmiki,
his predecessor, was a Brahmin.

Different names of Valmiki—
(1) _{kks·Hkwn HkkxZoLrLekn~ okYehfd;ks Z·fHkh/kh;rs------_{kks·Hkwn HkkxZoLrLekn~ okYehfd;ks Z·fHkh/kh;rs------_{kks·Hkwn HkkxZoLrLekn~ okYehfd;ks Z·fHkh/kh;rs------_{kks·Hkwn HkkxZoLrLekn~ okYehfd;ks Z·fHkh/kh;rs------_{kks·Hkwn HkkxZoLrLekn~ okYehfd;ks Z·fHkh/kh;rs------

(Vishnu Puran, 3/3/18)
(2) --- ^_{kks O;klh Hkfo";fr*--- ^_{kks O;klh Hkfo";fr*--- ^_{kks O;klh Hkfo";fr*--- ^_{kks O;klh Hkfo";fr*--- ^_{kks O;klh Hkfo";fr*

(Vayu Puran, 33/164)
(3) ·r`IrLra eqfua oUns çkpsrledYe"ke~ A·r`IrLra eqfua oUns çkpsrledYe"ke~ A·r`IrLra eqfua oUns çkpsrledYe"ke~ A·r`IrLra eqfua oUns çkpsrledYe"ke~ A·r`IrLra eqfua oUns çkpsrledYe"ke~ A

osn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReuk AAosn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReuk AAosn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReuk AAosn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReuk AAosn% çkpsrlknklhr~ lk{kkr~ jkek;.kkReuk AA
,oeqäks Hkj}ktks okYehdsu egkReuk A,oeqäks Hkj}ktks okYehdsu egkReuk A,oeqäks Hkj}ktks okYehdsu egkReuk A,oeqäks Hkj}ktks okYehdsu egkReuk A,oeqäks Hkj}ktks okYehdsu egkReuk A

(Ramayan, 1/2/7)

(4) iqjk ukjk;.k'pseka okYehdk; Ñikfuf/k% Aiqjk ukjk;.k'pseka okYehdk; Ñikfuf/k% Aiqjk ukjk;.k'pseka okYehdk; Ñikfuf/k% Aiqjk ukjk;.k'pseka okYehdk; Ñikfuf/k% Aiqjk ukjk;.k'pseka okYehdk; Ñikfuf/k% A
(Brahm Vaivarta Puran, Prakriti Khand, 4/53)

(5) iBukn~ /kkj.kkn~ okXehdohUüks ofYedks eqfu% AiBukn~ /kkj.kkn~ okXehdohUüks ofYedks eqfu% AiBukn~ /kkj.kkn~ okXehdohUüks ofYedks eqfu% AiBukn~ /kkj.kkn~ okXehdohUüks ofYedks eqfu% AiBukn~ /kkj.kkn~ okXehdohUüks ofYedks eqfu% A
(Brahm Vaivarta Puran, Prakriti Khand, 4/66)

The various names of sage Valmiki, as they appear in the above
citations from different Purnas and Valmiki’s own Ramayan, are— (a)
Riksha (_{k), (b) Praachetas or Prachetas (çkpsrkl), (c) Bhargav (HkkxZo),
(d) Valmiki (okYehfd), (e) Valmik or Valmeek (okYehd), (f) Vabhra (oHkz),
(g) Chyawan or Chyavan (P;ou), (h) Chyawani (P;ouh). Out of these,
the most popular name is ‘Valmiki’ followed by Prachetas and Bhargav.

                       ----------*******--------
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Appendix no. 2
Valmiki's Rig Veda Sukta

da uf'p=fe";fl fpfdÙoku~ i`Fk qXekua okJa oko`/k/;S Ada uf'p=fe";fl fpfdÙoku~ i`Fk qXekua okJa oko`/k/;S Ada uf'p=fe";fl fpfdÙoku~ i`Fk qXekua okJa oko`/k/;S Ada uf'p=fe";fl fpfdÙoku~ i`Fk qXekua okJa oko`/k/;S Ada uf'p=fe";fl fpfdÙoku~ i`Fk qXekua okJa oko`/k/;S A
dÙkL; nkrq 'kclks O;qþkS r{kn~ oýka o`=rqjefiUcr~ AA1AAdÙkL; nkrq 'kclks O;qþkS r{kn~ oýka o`=rqjefiUcr~ AA1AAdÙkL; nkrq 'kclks O;qþkS r{kn~ oýka o`=rqjefiUcr~ AA1AAdÙkL; nkrq 'kclks O;qþkS r{kn~ oýka o`=rqjefiUcr~ AA1AAdÙkL; nkrq 'kclks O;qþkS r{kn~ oýka o`=rqjefiUcr~ AA1AA
l fg|qrk fo|qrk osfr lke i`Fka q ;ksfuelqjÙok llkn Al fg|qrk fo|qrk osfr lke i`Fka q ;ksfuelqjÙok llkn Al fg|qrk fo|qrk osfr lke i`Fka q ;ksfuelqjÙok llkn Al fg|qrk fo|qrk osfr lke i`Fka q ;ksfuelqjÙok llkn Al fg|qrk fo|qrk osfr lke i`Fka q ;ksfuelqjÙok llkn A
l luhysfHk% çlgkuks vL; HkzkrquZ _rs lIrFkL; ek;k% AA2AAl luhysfHk% çlgkuks vL; HkzkrquZ _rs lIrFkL; ek;k% AA2AAl luhysfHk% çlgkuks vL; HkzkrquZ _rs lIrFkL; ek;k% AA2AAl luhysfHk% çlgkuks vL; HkzkrquZ _rs lIrFkL; ek;k% AA2AAl luhysfHk% çlgkuks vL; HkzkrquZ _rs lIrFkL; ek;k% AA2AA
l okta ;krkinq"ink ;URLo"kk Zrk ifj"knr~ lfu";u~ Al okta ;krkinq"ink ;URLo"kk Zrk ifj"knr~ lfu";u~ Al okta ;krkinq"ink ;URLo"kk Zrk ifj"knr~ lfu";u~ Al okta ;krkinq"ink ;URLo"kk Zrk ifj"knr~ lfu";u~ Al okta ;krkinq"ink ;URLo"kk Zrk ifj"knr~ lfu";u~ A
vuokZ ;PNrnqjL; osnks ?ufŒN'unsok¡ vfHk oiZlk Hkwr~ AA3AAvuokZ ;PNrnqjL; osnks ?ufŒN'unsok¡ vfHk oiZlk Hkwr~ AA3AAvuokZ ;PNrnqjL; osnks ?ufŒN'unsok¡ vfHk oiZlk Hkwr~ AA3AAvuokZ ;PNrnqjL; osnks ?ufŒN'unsok¡ vfHk oiZlk Hkwr~ AA3AAvuokZ ;PNrnqjL; osnks ?ufŒN'unsok¡ vfHk oiZlk Hkwr~ AA3AA
l ;ºO; k s ·ou hx k s Z " oo k Z  t q g k s f r ç? k U; kl q  l fò% Al ;ºO; k s ·ou hx k s Z " oo k Z  t q g k s f r ç? k U; kl q  l fò% Al ;ºO; k s ·ou hx k s Z " oo k Z  t q g k s f r ç? k U; kl q  l fò% Al ;ºO; k s ·ou hx k s Z " oo k Z  t q g k s f r ç? k U; kl q  l fò% Al ;ºO; k s ·ou hx k s Z " oo k Z  t q g k s f r ç? k U; kl q  l fò% A
viknks ;= ;qT;klks·jFkk üks.;'okl bZjrs ?k`ra ok% AA4AAviknks ;= ;qT;klks·jFkk üks.;'okl bZjrs ?k`ra ok% AA4AAviknks ;= ;qT;klks·jFkk üks.;'okl bZjrs ?k`ra ok% AA4AAviknks ;= ;qT;klks·jFkk üks.;'okl bZjrs ?k`ra ok% AA4AAviknks ;= ;qT;klks·jFkk üks.;'okl bZjrs ?k`ra ok% AA4AA
l #üsfHkjk'kLrokj _H;kfgÙoh x;ekjs vo/k vkxkr~ Al #üsfHkjk'kLrokj _H;kfgÙoh x;ekjs vo/k vkxkr~ Al #üsfHkjk'kLrokj _H;kfgÙoh x;ekjs vo/k vkxkr~ Al #üsfHkjk'kLrokj _H;kfgÙoh x;ekjs vo/k vkxkr~ Al #üsfHkjk'kLrokj _H;kfgÙoh x;ekjs vo/k vkxkr~ A
oHkzL; eU;s feFkquk fooozh véeHkhR;kjksn;u~eq"kk;u~ AA5AAoHkzL; eU;s feFkquk fooozh véeHkhR;kjksn;u~eq"kk;u~ AA5AAoHkzL; eU;s feFkquk fooozh véeHkhR;kjksn;u~eq"kk;u~ AA5AAoHkzL; eU;s feFkquk fooozh véeHkhR;kjksn;u~eq"kk;u~ AA5AAoHkzL; eU;s feFkquk fooozh véeHkhR;kjksn;u~eq"kk;u~ AA5AA
l bn~nkl rqohjoa ifroZU"ky{k a f='kh"kk Z.k a neU;r Al bn~nkl rqohjoa ifroZU"ky{k a f='kh"kk Z.k a neU;r Al bn~nkl rqohjoa ifroZU"ky{k a f='kh"kk Z.k a neU;r Al bn~nkl rqohjoa ifroZU"ky{k a f='kh"kk Z.k a neU;r Al bn~nkl rqohjoa ifroZU"ky{k a f='kh"kk Z.k a neU;r A
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Vishnu Puran, Chapter 3, verse no. 11-21 states that there

are 29 erudite and enlightened scholars who had classified the
composite undivided text of the Vedas into their present 4 parts—
the Rig, Sam, Yajur and Atharva. These people were called ‘Vyas’
because they preached the Vedas, they were the exponents of

the Vedas and they expounded and explicitly elaborated upon the
text. A full list of these 29 Vyases is given in appendix no. 1.
Valmiki was the 24th in the line, and his alias was ‘Riksha’ (_{k).
The relevant citation to establish this fact has also been given in
that appendix.

Being an unmatched and preeminent enlightened scholar of
repute, he was also one of the sages or seers who conceptualised
certain hymns of the Rig Veda, the first of the 4 Vedas. The 99th

Sukta (hymn) of the 10th division of Rig Veda, which are dedicated
to Indra, the king of Gods and the most lauded God in this particular
section of the Veda, are composed by Valmiki known with an alias
‘Vabhra’. In the Anukramanika, the index, of this 10th division of
the Rig Veda which tells us about the seer who composed a
particular Sukta, the patron God to whom that particular Sukta is
dedicated etc., it is clearly stated about the 99th Sukta—… ‘The
forest dwelling sage/seer (called Vaikhanas— oS[kkul) who
pronounced it was Vabhra (oHkz)’ derived from the word Vabhri (oHkzh)
meaning an anthill, which in turn is another word for ‘Valmik’. Verse
no. 5 and 12 of this particular Sukta clearly states that it is composed
by a person named Vabhra which is another name for Valmiki. The
entire Sukta is given above in this appendix.

Further, Valmiki had also composed the Purans in his
capacity as the 24th Veda Vyas as described in detail with relevant
citations in appendix no. 1. There is no wonder then that a man
who is so wise and so scholarly as to classify the Vedas, compile
the Upanishads and pen the vast Purans, will also be competent
and scholarly, wise and erudite as well as enlightened enough to
compose at least some of the hymns of a particular Veda. It is well
established that the Vedas are not a single person’s copyright
creation; they have been composed by a long train of sages and
seers whose names have been clearly mentioned in the
Anukramanika (index) appearing in each of the division of the Veda.

So, Valmiki, alias Vabhra, composed the above Sukta of
the Rig Veda dedicated to Indra. It consists of 12 verses as
follows—
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(i) Oh Indra who understands our needs. Which
praiseworthy, honorable wealth in abundance do you plan to send
to us for the enhancement of our wellbeing and comfort? What
charity will be left for us if Indra’s Vritasur weapon (the weapon
of Indra, called Bajra or Vritasur because it is with it that he had
killed the demon Vritasur), sharpened and made potential (i.e.,
blessed) by the creator Brahma, loses its strength, powers, ability
and vitality? [That is, if Indra, the king of Gods and vanquisher of
the demon Vritasur, loses his sway and control over other Gods
and demons, and his potentials to control, protect or vanquish
them gets diminished, what will happen to us righteous creatures
who depend on the Gods, instead of the demons, for our protection
and sustenance.]

(ii) That Indra arrives near the Sam Veda which is sung
during a fire sacrifice, holding the dazzling weapon called
‘thunderbolt’ or a ray of electric (Bajra). With all his might, he
presents himself in those sacrifices which bestow great benefits or
rewards to those who do them. He takes along the Maruts (the
various Wind-Gods) riding on planes to attack the enemy. He is
the 7th brother amongst the sun-brothers called Adityas, of whom
Dhata (/kkrk —the creator, progenitor, preserver, sustainer and
protector of creation; either Vishnu as Viraat or Brahma the
patriarch; one of the 12 Suns) and Vidhata (fo/kkrk —the one who
decides destiny, lays down the laws which govern the working of
the world) are the two brothers. Such sacrifices in which Indra is
present are not affected by the Satanic or devilish forces which try
to intervene and disrupt the fire sacrifice (or any righteous and
virtuous endeavour).

[Note :- (a) The word ‘Indra’ comes from the seed or root
word ‘Indri’ meaning ‘the sense organs of a creature, such
as the eyes, years, nose, tongue and skin’. Each has its own
patron God. The Pran (vital breath) is the Lord of Gods; it is
like Indra. Indra is the king of Gods, hence he is worshipped
and his blessings sought so that the wise creature can keep
all his senses under control and inclined towards righteousness
instead of unrighteousness. The various ‘Vrittis’ of a man,

i.e., his inherent tendencies, inclinations, desires and
aspiration, decided whether ‘godly’ virtues are prominent in
him or the ‘Satanic’ or devilish ones have the upper hand.
Since the creature has to live in a world it cannot be
completely isolated from its environment, but what is important
is how he deals with it, how he tackles the circumstances
and the world. This is where the ‘goodness or godliness’ in
him comes into play, as does the ‘Satan or devil’ in him. So
ancient sages/seers hoped that the good virtues would prevail
upon the bad ones. These Suktas or prayers are basically
telling oneself that one should be righteous, virtuous and good;
one should honour and laud righteousness, virtuousness and
good deeds. The various fire sacrifices were the means to
keep the righteous energies activated and proclaim to the
world of evil and pervert tendencies that the ‘fire of
righteousness’ is burning fiercely to annihilate all evil, sin,
perversion and all sorts of demeaning forces present in the
world at large. An example of how fire can scare off evil
forces is clear when people light a fire in the jungle to scare
away wild animals during the night when a group of people
is camping in the forest.

(b) The Rig Veda is essentially a compendium of the
different prayers or hymns called Suktas offered to pay
homage to different Gods who represent different virtues
and preside over different functions of the creature. Since
Indra is the chief God, most of the Suktas of the Rig Veda
are in his honour. Therefore, whereas Rig Veda is a term
used for the Richas in a general manner, those composed by
a particular seer in honour of a particular God were called
Suktas. The fire sacrifices, though they involved physical
rituals, had a subtle meaning to them, and that was to seek
the blessings of these Gods who were supposed to preside
over some specific function of creation. For example, if there
was a drought, the rain God was invoked, and the Richas or
Suktas dedicated to that God were used while performing
the fire sacrifice. It was not that mere incantations of Mantras
would bring down rain, but it was the science behind the whole
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process that actually produced the rain by setting a conducive
environment that was favourable for precipitation of rain—
the various herbs used, their fumes, the sound energy generated
from incantations, the self confidence created by such
exercises which acted as morale boosters to help people tide
over difficulties and work harder for successes in the belief
that some great divine force is backing them.

(c) The 12 Adityas— These are the legendary Suns;
they are the sons of Aditi, the mother of Gods. They are 8
Vasus + Indra + Vishnu + Shiva + the celestial Sun (Rig
Veda, 1/41/4-6; 2/27). According to Taiteriya Brahmin, 1/1/
9/1, there are only 8 Adityas— (i) Mitra, (ii) Varun, (iii)
Aryaman, (iv) Anash (v) Bhag or Brahma (Vidhata), (vi)
Dhata (Vishnu), (vii) Indra (the king of Gods), and (viii)
Vivaswan Arun. According to Brihad Aranakya Upanishad,
3/9/5, these 12 Adityas represent the 12 months of the year.]

(iii) Proceeding to battle in a plane which cannot be brought
down, he (Indra) approaches the site of battle with a desire and
determination to win as trophy the wealth (dignity, honour and assets)
of the enemy (i.e., to defeat the enemy). Indra, who does not turn
his back in the battlefield, kills the guards of the enemy’s city who
are indulgent in self gratification of their organs (and therefore weak,
inept and incapable of offering resistance and standing fast with a
firm resolution in the face of an offensive launched by the enemy).
Indra wins the treasures of the enemy (as spoils or trophy of war).

[Note :- This verse symbolises the victory of goodness over
bad. It stressed that the sense organs which are allowed to be
indulgent will never protect a man from the onslaught of his
enemies. It invokes and prays to the patron God of good virtues
to invade and trounce the evil and pervert forces that have
dominated his inner-self which is compared to an enemy’s
city; the guards are metaphors for the sense organs of the
body. Evil tendencies present in the bosom of a man are
equivalent to an enemy residing in a city guarded by indulgent
gatekeepers who becomes incompetent and impotent to guard
it when under attack from a determined intruder.]
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(iv) Indra, who resides upon the clouds, sprinkles (showers)
rain upon this earth which produces immense amount and variety of
wealth to sustain the creation. Upon this earth, the rivers, which are
friendly to Indra (by helping him in his enterprise to collect that water
poured by him and take it along to the fields to irrigate the land),
move without legs and without a chariot, eternally and incessantly.

[Note :- In ancient time, agricultural was the sign for
prosperity. Abundant rainfall was a sign of munificence and
benevolence of the Gods. The symbolism is that when Indra
is happy, when righteous and virtuousness are the predominant
players in the world, there would be abundance of rainfall
signifying the grace of Gods, and the rivers would be full of
water signifying and endless supply of fortune to keep the
earth green and the fields and meadows blooming with crop
symbolising all-round wellbeing, prosperity, happiness, joy and
abundance of material comfort for the creatures.]

(v) I request Indra, who gives wealth to seekers even without
their expressly asking for it and who is sinless himself, to leave his
exalted abode (called Indra Lok) and come down here (in my
household in the terrestrial world) along with the various Maruts (the
Wind-Gods). I think that if it so happens, the parents of the sage
named Vabhra, who is none else but me, shall be freed from torments.
He (Indra) snatches, or forcibly takes away, the food from the enemy
and makes them weep (i.e., he punishes those who are evil by starving
them and making them fast as a means of repentance for their sins
and misdemeanours as well as a retribution for their sins).

[Note :- This verse clearly, decisively establishes that Vabhra,
alias Valmiki, is the sage or seer who had composed this
Sukta. See introduction to this appendix.]

(vi) The Lord of all (Indra) is the one who had killed him (a
demon named Vritasur) who was tormenting and ruining the world
and made a horrifying and terrifying noise in war (a bone chilling
yell that sent shivers down the spine of his opponents and they ran
away before fighting him). Besides this, he (Indra) had also slayed
the son of Vashta, called Vishwarup, who had 3 heads and 6 eyes.
It was upon his strength that a sage named Sambardhman Chitra
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had sliced through the rain-bearing cloud with his fingers which had
nails as strong as iron.

(vii) Possessing such grand virtues as valour and invincibility,
the same Indra provides his warrior devotee, who is challenged by
his opponents, potent and powerful weapons to enable the devotee
to destroy his enemies. He (Indra) is the one who injects courage,
strength, valour and stamina in human beings and prepares them as
well as inspires them to enter into battle fearlessly. That honourable
Indra has appeared for us (has intervened on our behalf) in a
merciless war that is fatal for the enemy, to pierce his sensitive
body parts (i.e., spike our enemy in his chest; to stab him or impale
him to death with his thunderbolt).

[Note :- This verse invokes Indra to protect the population
against invaders. It also instills a sense of fearlessness in
the warrior who is heading for war with a confidence building
exercise that makes him feel assured of some divine force
protecting him and ensuring his victory over the enemy in
the ensuing battle. In ancient times, the kings performed fire
sacrifices before waging wars; perhaps this verse refers to
that practice. It helped to jack-up the morale and confidence
of the king and his army, which ultimately lead to their victory.
Verse no. 3, 8-10 also have the same tone.]

(viii) He is magnanimous and benevolent like the clouds which
are eager to provide grass (fodder) and water (rain) to the cows (or
all other domestic and pet animals). He also shows them (the cows
and other animals) the way to our homes (i.e., he directs the cattle to
their sheds at the end of the day when the animals return home after
grazing for the day). When that Indra, in his different forms, reaches
the vicinity of the moon, he wears an iron body armour and slays all
the enemies like a hawk swooping down on its prey.

(ix) Let that Indra get rid of our great enemies with his
powerful and strong weapon (called Bajra or thunderbolt). He had
killed a demon named Sushna on behalf of sage Kutsa who
worshipped and prayed to Indra. He also made the enemies of a
poet (sage Bhargav), who used to sing prayers in Indra’s honour,
subservient and obedient to the poet (i.e., the enemies of Bhargav

who were jealous of him were made to capitulate before the sage
and show respect to him). This poet used to worship the Maruts
(Wind-Gods), who inspired the clouds and were assistants of Indra,
with equal devotion and fervour.

[Note :- The Maruts are the Wind-Gods. The clouds move in
the sky because of wind forces. Indra is the Lord of rain,
and without clouds, there can be no rain. That is why, the
Maruts and Indra always stay together. The Wind-Gods are
assistants to Indra as they help him to direct the clouds to
the required place where Indra wants rainfall.]

(x) A provider of wealth and prosperity to those who sing
hymns in his glory and honour, Indra, in association with the Maruts
who are well wishers of humans, pierces (penetrates or spikes or
impales) the enemies (to kill them). He appears very charming to
behold with his magnificent form. He is as maverick, illusive, artful
and crafty as Varun (the Water-God). Indra, who has most charming
and bewitching form and countenance, is considered the protector
of the world in all the seasons. He had killed a demon named Araru
who had 4 legs.

(xi) When sage Rijishwa (_ft'ok), the son of Ushij (mf'kt~),
most fervently prayed and invoked Indra during the religious sacrifice
called Somyagya (lkse;K), and having being blessed by Indra in this
form (i.e., Indra having the potentials lauded in this Sukta), when
he attacked the city of his enemies, it was on the strength and
potentials powers of these Stotras (hymns) sung in the honour of
Indra that he could dismantle and break the shed holding the bulls
and other such domestic animals of the demon named Pipro (fiçks),
i.e., he was able to defeat his enemy, the demon, and conquer him
and usurp his assets.

[Note :- Somyagya is a religious sacrifice held every 3 years
in which a sanctified liquid called ‘Som’ is drunk. This liquid
is deemed to possess divine qualities that can help to fulfill
the desires of the drinker.]

(xii) Oh powerful Indra! This sage (that is, me) named
Vabhrak (oHkzd) or Valmiki hopes to acquire worldly as well as out-
worldly happiness, comfort, prosperity and all round wellbeing with
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Appendix no. 3
Metaphysical concepts appearing in the text

Atma and the five sheath/veils surrounding it :-This is the pure-
self, the pure consciousness which is a microscopic reflection of
the vast macrocosmic Soul of the cosmos called Brahm. The Atma
provides life or consciousness to the inert layers of matter consist-
ing of the 5 elements of air, water, space, fire and earth which
crystalise to form the five coverings or sheaths around the pure
Atma, and together (the Atma and the five sheaths) they create
what we call the ‘living being’, whether plant, animal or humans.

The Panch Kosha :- Or the five sheaths covering or en-
veloping the Atma are as follows—(i) The food sheath; (ii) the vital
air sheath; (iii) the mental sheath; (iv) the intellectual sheath; (v) and
the bliss sheath.

The Food Sheath :- Is the physical body and derives its
name because it is nourished by the food eaten by the creature. It
consists of 5 organs of perception (eyes, ears, tongue, nose, skin)
and 5 organs of action (hands, legs, mouth, genitals, anus).

The Vital Air Sheath :- Is the five-fold faculties of per-
ception (seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, touching), excretion
(faeces, urine, sperm, sputum, sweat etc.), digestion (stomach, in-
testine, liver, pancreas, gall bladder, appendix), circulation (blood
stream, artery, vein, capillary, heart) and thinking (the power to
entertain, absorb and assimilate new information and thought).

The Mental Sheath :- It consists of the equipment which
receives external stimuli through the sense organs and links it to the
organs of action. Integrated response of body to the stimuli is done
through the mind sheath. It is a continuous flow of thoughts. Be-
cause the mind is characterised by being in a state of flux, the mind
(mental sheath), which is like a clerk, receives information (as
stimuli) from the organs of perception and dispatches them to ei-
ther the organs of action or the intellect when certain situations
demand intelligent thinking and discrimination. Therefore, the men-
tal sheath controls the vital air sheath and the food sheath.

The Intellect Sheath :- It acts as a controlling mecha-
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the help of the blessing of this Stotra (devotional hymns) sung in
your honour. He (me) has walked (come) to you with this specific
purpose. Oh Indra to whom a petitioner (my self) has come with an
earnest plea! You must protect me, secure me. Please arrange for
sufficient food grains (eatables), juices (water and other drinkables)
and home (a house or any dwelling place which is peaceful and
comfortable) for me (or for all of us).

            ---------*******---------
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nism over the mind; It regulates, filters and modifies the response
to the various stimuli. It has the discriminatory power which the
mind, left alone to itself, lacks.

The intellect sheath is the chief of the whole setup—in fact
it controls the mind sheath, and through it, the functioning of the
creature. It is the task master that directs the reckless horde of
school boys running amok hither and thither, as it were. Those boys
who obey this teacher become civilised and educated while the
rest of the bunch remain buffoons or ruffians. The intellect can dis-
tinguish between the good and the bad, which the mental sheath
cannot. The intellect can see beyond the realm of the known while
the mind cannot. The intellect sheath is the spring board for all ideas
and ideologies. The intellect helps to stabilise and channelise the
mind even as the dam controls the river and harnesses its immense
energy to produce powerful electricity.

These two sheaths—the mind and the intellect—are called
the subtle sheaths or bodies. They have no physical structure in
conventional terms like the gross or physical body called the food
sheath or Anna Maya Kosh (consisting of the organs of perception
and organs of action) as well as the air sheath (called the Pran
Maya Kosh) of the creature. This subtle sheath has only functional
aspect. The mental and intellect sheaths are like softwares of a
computer vis-a-vis the food and vital sheaths which resemble the
hardware paraphernalia of the entire system.

The Bliss Sheath :- Is the innermost sheath surrounding
the Atma/the soul. It consists of ‘inherent tendencies’ or ‘Vasanas’
and ‘Vrittis’ before they are manifested into thoughts or actions.
The intellect, mind etc. perform under the guidance and control of
the bliss sheath. It is so-called because an individual experiences
relative bliss, happiness, joy, contentedness, peace and tranquility
when he is associated with it.

In the waking and dream states, a man experiences con-
stant agitation of the mind, but once he reaches the realm of deep
sleep state (bliss sheaths), he feels undisturbed, tranquil, peaceful
and full of bliss. All agitations cease here. It is a relative experience

vis-a-vis the other sheaths. This sheath is also called the Causal
Body of the creature.

The 5 sheaths are all inane, inert, inactive and constitute of
matter. This together form the personality of the Jiva. He is con-
scious of all that his happening around him but these 5 sheaths are
inert themselves. So, naturally, there must be something distinct and
separate from these sheaths that lends the Jiva the so-called life or
consciousness. That factor which lends life or consciousness to the
Jiva is called Atma, pure consciousness or the pure self of the crea-
ture. It is also the true identity or self of the Jiva.

Deep sleeperCausal body
Jiva's   Dreamer Subtle Body         Atma
Personality Waker Gross Body
Diagram showing interaction between the Jiva and the Atma.

The States of Existence :- The Atma (soul) has 4 states of
existence in a creature —the waking state, the dream state, the deep
sleep state and the Turiya state of existence or consciousness. Dur-
ing the ‘waking state’, the Atma acts through the gross body (the
physical body) of a man in its interaction with the outside world.
During the ‘dream state of existence’, the Atma withdraws from the
gross body and limits its interaction to the subtle body (the mind-
intellect complex). During the ‘deep sleep state of existence’, the
Atma withdraws itself into the causal body consisting of ‘Vasanas’
(inherent passions and desires) and ‘Vrittis’ (inherent tendencies and
inclinations). But the pure consciousness, when it plunges within it-
self, that is, inside the causal body called the bliss sheath, it attains
absolute bliss. This is called the 4th state called ‘Turiya state of exist-
ence’, and it is obtained by ascetics during Samadhi (a trance like
state) when all the 3 sheaths covering the soul —food/air, mind/intel-
lect and bliss —are removed. With the removal of these various
sheaths, the Atma/soul of the individual (which is pure microcosmic
consciousness) merges itself with the vast space around it (called the
macrocosmic consciousness) because all separating sheaths have
been done away with.

To explain the above concept, we may take the help of dia-
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gram and illustration:—
Man = Pure consciousness or Atma + Causal body (Vasanas)

+ Subtle body (mind-intellect) + Gross body (sense organs)
The body-mind-intellect are inane and inert. The live factor

is the pure consciousness or Atma. This pure consciousness func-
tions through its association with the causal body, the subtle body
and the gross body, or in other words, the deep sleeper, the dreamer
and the waker state of consciousness.

Body (Consisting of)          Called the
Gross body (sense organs) Waker

 Man  Subtle body (mind-intellect)   Dreamer Atma
(pureconsciousness)

Causal body (Vasanas) Deep sleeper
This combination of ‘waker-dreamer-deep sleeper’ states

of consciousness of a man is called Microcosm. The pure con-
sciousness has its independent existence from the above 3 states,
and this independence is called the 4th state of consciousness called
the ‘Turiya state’ or the blissful state of consciousness (fpnkuUn) which
has the bliss sheath as its external boundary.

According to Hanso-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, the Atma
residing in the heart of the creature is in an 8-petal lotus. The tendrils
(dslj) of this lotus described in this Upanishad represent the waking
state of consciousness, the stalk (df.kZdk) represents the dream state
of conscious, and the thalamus (fyax) represents the deep sleep state
of consciousness. When a creature abandons/discards the metaphoric
habitat or dwelling in the 8-petal lotus represents by his heart and
rises above its precincts (just like a householder snapping all his
relationships with his home and takes to the path of Vanprastha), it
obtains the forth state of consciousness called the ‘Turiya state’.
Eventually, when the creature, in the form of his subtle Atma (which
according to the definition given to it by the Upanishad, inter alia, is
‘Hans’ which means a ‘Swan’ and is a metaphor for divinity, purity
and wisdom) merges with or dissolves in the cosmic ‘Naad’ (all-
pervading subtle sound in the cosmos), then the final or the so-called
‘Turiyateet’ stage is achieved (verse no. 8).

The brain has 2 components —the intellect and the mind.

The former is under the direct control of the Atma while the mind is
subordinate to the intellect. The mind receives worldly stimuli through
the sense organs, passes them to the intellect, obtains instructions
from the intellect and passes them on to the organs of action —this
state prevails when the man is ‘awake’.

Now, when he is asleep, there are two stages —either he
dreams or he does not. During the ‘dreams state’, the inherent
Vasanas (the hidden passions, yearning and desires) come into play
at the sub conscious level and the mind lives up to all those Vasanas
in an imaginary world. But when there is no dream, i.e., during the
‘deep sleep state’ of consciousness, the Atma is freed from
interference and it reverts back to its original form of being
‘nothingness, having no feelings and no emotions’, just like the case
wherein the mirror is removed from the front of a man and his image
vanishes from it and the image reverts back into its primary source
or object, which in this case is the man himself whose image was
formed in the mirror. The Atma is an image of the supreme Brahm.
When the mirror of the mind-intellect is removed, it (Atma) reverts
back into its primary form which is Brahm. So, it is the ‘deep sleep
state of consciousness’ in which the creature comes in direct contact
of his true identity or true self, which is called Atma or pure
consciousness.

For the external world, a sleeping man is as good as being
dead. For example, if a sleeping man is attacked by someone, he
won’t resist; he won’t even know what has happened just in front
of him while he was asleep. He is not dead, but for all practical
purposes ‘he is as good as dead’. He neither feels pain nor happiness
when in a deep sleep state of existence, which is beyond the dream
state of sleep. The ‘deep sleep state’  is called ‘Swaprant’ (LoizkUr)
—literally meaning ‘in a state of suspended animation, or a self-
imposed state of coma, or a state of being virtually dead, or coming
to a stage voluntarily which is almost like being dead but is not
actual death’.

This Microcosm is the same as the Macrocosm in the
larger scheme or scale of things, just like a single molecule of water
with the formulae H20 is the same whether in a cup or spoon and
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the vast, fathomless ocean. Here, the microcosm refers to the
individual creature/Jiva/man and the macrocosm refers to the Viraat/
Lord God/Nature.

Now, as has been explained in the foregoing discussion, it
is relatively easy to control the subtle and the gross bodies through
acquisition of truthful knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment. The
greatest problem arises with the causal body consisting of Vrittis
and Vasanas (passions and desires; inherent tendencies and incli-
nations). This can be solved by integrating the objective mind (the
‘mind’) and the subjective mind (the ‘intellect’). When both are
integrated, then the creature reacts in a healthy manner. When ac-
tions are controlled by the wisened intellect, the inherent tenden-
cies of the creature fail to exert their influence on it and they gradu-
ally vanish (i.e., removed or catherised). This results in the seeker
merging his Microcosm with the Macrocosm.

According to Upanishadic sages/seers, ‘Life’ can be un-
derstood to be a series of experiences and that any definition of life
should necessarily accept our moment-to-moment experiences as
the units of life. The sages/seers further understood that an experi-
ence is not possible without three fundamental factors—the
experiencer, the object of experience, and the relationship between
the two, the experiencing. The experiencer is the subject who gains
experiences of the world through the instruments of experience,
namely, the body, mind, and intellect. Everyone gains experiences
of three different worlds through these three different equipments
viz.— through the body, the world of objects; through the mind,
the world of feelings; and through the intellect, the world of ideas.

If a person experiences the world of objects through his
body, then he should be different from his body. If he experiences
the world of feelings through his mind, then he, the experiencer,
cannot be the mind. Again, if he gains experiences of the world of
ideas through the intellect, he cannot be the intellect. He seems to
be a different factor or entity altogether from these three instru-
ments of experiences, though, of course, he has a very intimate
relationship with them.

When the subject is identified with the intellect, he becomes
the ‘thinker’, experiencing the world of ideas; when identified with
the mind, he becomes the ‘feeler’ experiencing the world of emo-
tions; and when identified with the body, he becomes the ‘per-
ceiver’ experiencing the world of objects. But he, the subject, is
neither the field of experience nor the instruments of experience.
He must be totally different from them both.

The effect that ego and desires (Ahankar and Kaam) as
well as Vasanas and Vrittis (inherent desires and tendencies) have
on the mind, how they corrupt the objective mind and how their
removal/catherisation purifies the mind and brings it under the di-
rect control of the subjective mind (the intellect) of the creature is
explained with the help of a diagram at the end of this appendix.

The relationship between microcosm and macrocosm
varies according to the individual personality of the man. The grossest
man with the maximum load of Vasanas and Vrittis imagines a wide
chasm/gulf between the microcosm and the macrocosm. As the in-
dividual cleanses or purges himself of these inherent tendencies,
this blending increases, and when it vanishes altogether, the dis-
tinction between the two also vanishes i.e., there is oneness be-
tween the microcosmic soul (creature's Atma) and the macrocosmic
soul (Parmatma).

According to the theory of Vedant, the Lord has two forms–
Macrocosmic and Microcosmic. The macrocosmic form of the Lord
is the Viraat which is huge, large, colossus, vast, gigantic, beyond all
measurement. The microcosmic form of the Lord is the miniscule
creature of this world. The gross body of the Lord vis-a-vis the gross
body of the creature are clarified Diagrammatically below :—

Microcosmic (creature) Macrocosmic (Viraat Lord)
(i) Individual gross body    = Total of all gross bodies is
    (food+vital-air sheath)      called Viraat
(ii) Individual subtle body    = Total of the subtle bodies is
     (the mind-intellect sheath)   called Hiranyagarbh
(iii) Individual causal body    = Total of causal bodies is

(bliss sheath)        called Eswar/Ishwar
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This is the single creature     This is the sum total of all
                                          the creatures represented

      by the Lord.

Vrittis and Vasanas :- ‘All human actions have one or
more of these 7 causes  —chance, nature, compulsion, habit,
passion and desire’ —Aristotle.

‘Do not ye yet understand that what so entereth the mouth
goeth into the belly, and is cast out into the draught? But those
thing that proceed out of the mouth come forth from the heart
(and the mind); and they defile the man for out of the heart (and
the mind) proceed evil thought, murders, adulteries, fornications,
thefts, false witness (lies), blasphemies. These are the thing that
defile a man’ (Bible, St. Matthew, 15/17-20).

The pure consciousness (Atma) is the core of a man's per-
sonality. It is infinite, pure, all-pervading, omniscient, enlightened,
changeless and supreme truth/reality. However, its infinite nature is
clouded by the various Vrittis (inherent tendencies and inclinations)
and Vasanas (desires and passion inherent in a man) resulting in the
creation of a finite, limited, impure, corrupt, not fully enlightened,
ever changing personality of the human being—such a person is
called the ‘perceiver-feeler-thinker-doer’ entity. When the various
Vrittis or Vasanas are eliminated or excluded (i.e., catharised), the
attitude undergoes transformation and metamorphosis from a per-
ceiver-feeler-thinker entity (corresponding to the gross body, the
mind and intellect collectively called the subtle body) into simple
pure consciousness which, in reality, is the true identity of the crea-
ture. Please see the diagram appended to this appendix for further
clarification on this subject.

Man's real and truthful nature is pure consciousness but he
passes through the 3 different, distinct, relative states of the waker,
dreamer and deep sleeper states as a result of the interaction or
play of consciousness in the Gross, the Subtle and the Causal bod-
ies respectively. No sooner the identification of the pure conscious-
ness with any one or more of these bodies is removed than his
original, pure, natural form is unfolded. This state is called self-

realisation, or Godhood—or it is also called the state of supreme
and sublime bliss, joy, happiness, peace and tranquility. Hence, when
the pleural personality is removed, the real, singularly unique per-
sonality shines through.

It is the Atma which ignites/kindles/infuses life in the other
5 sheaths which are, left to themselves, inert and lifeless even as a
piece of iron is lifeless without the infusion of life into it by a magnet
held nearby. This magnet is separate/distinct from the iron but it
invisibly gives life to the dead, gross and inert piece of iron. The
iron is the 5 sheaths and the magnet is the Atma. Remove the Atma
and the man is as lifeless as the piece of iron.

According to Hano-panishad of Shukla Yajur Veda, the
Atma resides in the heart which is shaped like an 8-petal lotus.
Each petal of this lotus symbolises one type of ‘Vritti’. The petal
facing to the east represents the righteous and noble inclinations;
the petal facing south-east corner (Agneya) represents sleep,
drowsiness, lethargy, inertia, and disinclination to work; the petal
facing to the south direction represents cruel tendencies; the petal
facing in the south-west angle (Yaniritya) represents the inclination of
the mind to be sinful, unrighteous and pervert; the petal facing to-
wards the west represents the desires for sports, action and play;
that petal facing to the north-west direction (Vayapya) represents
the desire to be on the move, to go, roam and wander; the petal in
the north direction represents the affection of a creature for Brahm,
its true self and its desires to endear it; the petal in the north-east
direction represents the desires for charity; and the petals surround-
ing the thalamus represent the tendency to renounce, to be dispas-
sionate and detached from the artificial, sensual world (verse no. 8).

There are 3 types of  ‘Vasanas’ as follows— (i) The
‘Vasanas’ pertaining to the body relate to one’s son, property and
wealth which a person has acquired and enjoys, and the  world
around him —his relatives, his fame, his contacts, his friends, his
obligation, contracts and responsibility. It also means gratification
of the sense organs of the body as well as to appease those who
are related to him with this body.  (ii) The ‘Vasanas’ pertaining to
the scriptures relate to studying them more and more, acquiring
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scholarship, expertise and accompanying fame and money through
them, relying too much on the letter of the scriptures and not their
spirit, engrossing oneself in endless doubts and debates leading to
confusions and contradictions. The scriptures are vast and like a
fathomless sea. Trying to realise the Supreme Truth by delving into
the depths of the scriptures is like extracting pearl by churning the
ocean. Through it is theoretically possible, but practically it is
impossible. (iii) The Vasanas relating to the world are the various
attractions and allurements that his apparently enchanting and
captivating world presents to a person. It also refer to the various
and endless responsibilities and obligations, real and imaginary, that
a person has, or imagines he has, towards this world.

The 3 Gunas :- The 3 characteristics inherent present in
the creature are the three thought textures which bombard the mind.
These three thought textures are manifestations of the Vrittis and
Vasanas (inherent tendencies or desires) of the creature which
mire its soul as a covering or veil.

The Satwic desire is the veil covering the soul like a smoke
covering the fire. A slight breeze will remove this smoke. Similarly
a little bit of prayer and meditation will remove the Satwic desires;
its removal requires the least effort. It is the foremost and the best
amongst the 3 characteristics of a creature such as good and posi-
tive virtuous, righteousness, creativity, noble deeds and thoughts
etc..

The Rajsic desires can be compared to dust on a mirror.
In this case some dusting and rubbing is needed to clean the mir-
ror; a greater effort is needed. It is the medium characteristic
marked by ambitions, desires, passions, expansionist tendencies,
desire to sustain etc..

The Tamsic desires covering the soul are like a foetus in the
womb—they cannot be removed easily and require diligence, ef-
fort, dedicated and careful handling requiring time and patience. It
is the base and most lowly of the 3 characteristics such as sin, evil,
pervertness, immorality, vices, misdemeanours, anger, inertia et al.

The concept that ‘I’ is the body and not the ‘pure con-
scious soul’ leads to ignorance-based ego (Ahanakar = vgadkj).

The constant concept of I vis-a-vis the body and this world leads
to the sense of possessiveness in the creature. ‘Pure conscious-
ness’ mired by ego becomes ‘a conditioned consciousness’ and fails
to remain pure. This is why ego (Ahankar) has been likened to a
minister of the king. It directs and regulates the actions of the con-
sciousness which, under its influence, loses its independence. This
‘conditioned consciousness’—working through the mind-intellect-
ego combine is called, inter-alia, ‘Chitta’ (fpÙk). The word also means
conscious memory. Hence this memory acts as a referral library for
the intellect. The latter falls back on it and relies on it whenever it is in
doubt. The quality of books in the library guides the student; simi-
larly, the quality of inherent tendencies stored in the library of Chitta
directly effects the inputs of the intellect, and through it, the mind and
successively down the hierarchy to the body and its organs of per-
ception and action.

Although the soul has nothing to do with this command chain
(i.e., memory—inherent tendencies/ego/Vasanas—intellect—
mind—body—action—result—more experience—stored in
memory—and the chain continues), but for all practical purposes
the Atma/soul is deemed responsible for it because of its sovereign
nature.

So, the sincere seeker/aspirant should delineate this con-
scious from the rest of the chain and break the nexus between them
so as to allow the glory of the pure consciousness of the soul to
shine through like the splendorous sun breaking through from be-
hind a curtain of clouds.

It is like removing the various veils or covers from around
the candle so that its light shines through the darkness of the room
and illuminates all the corners of it.

The proportion of the 3 Gunas decides the nature, natural
temperament, tendencies, habits and inclination of the creatures.
For example, a person with a greater proportion of ‘Satvik’ (noble)
characteristic will be considered nobler than a man with a greater
proportion of ‘Rajsic’ or ‘Tamsic’ qualities. So we can say that
sages, seers, prophets, scholars and generally enlightened persons
have a high degree of ‘Satvik’ qualities in them. Kings and house-
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holders who live a noble life are example of those with higher amount
of ‘Rajsic’ quality in them, while sinners, killers, drunks, rowdy
elements, cheats etc. are those people with higher ‘Tamsic’ quality
in them. These Gunas have direct bearing on the personality of a
man. A separate full page diagram depicts the relationship between
these Gunas and the personality of a man.

Mental flux :- The 5 states of the mind are the follow-
ing—(i) Kshipta (f{kIr), (ii) Mudh (eq)), (iii) Vikshipta (fof{kIr), (iv)
Ekagra (,dkxz) and (v) Nirudha (fu#)). The ‘Kshipta’ is the worst
type of mind characterised by extreme recklessness and restless-
ness. It is susceptible to various negative traits such as confusion,
conflicts, anger, anxiety, worry, tension, agitations of all kinds etc..

The ‘Mudh’ is the dull, inert and indolent state of mind.
These first two states of mind are predominantly ‘Tamas’ in nature.

The ‘Vikshipta’ state is a ‘distracted’ state of mind in which
it swings between the extremes of calmness and agitation. This is a
‘Rajsic’ quality.

The ‘Ekagra’ state is a focused or concentrated mind. It is
a state in which the mind can keep alert and pin-pointed on any
subject it is focusing upon. It helps to cultivate discipline in the
aspirant.

The ‘Nirudha’ state is that state of mind in which there is no
mental flux of any kind. It is a kind of trance like state of bliss and
happiness. The last two states of mind are called ‘Satvik’ qualities
of the creature.

The 5 Basic Elements and their Manifestations
(Based on Trishikhi Brahmano-panishad, 1/5)

A) Sky Element  (i) Antahakaran (discriminatory intellect and
wisdom), (ii) Mana (mind), (iii) Buddhi (intelligence), (iv) Chitta
(intellect, memory, recollection, concentration) and (v) Ahankar
(ego, pride, haughtiness, hypocrisy, arrogance). Its colour is light
blue. it extend uptil the top of the head.

(B) Wind Element (i) Samaan (the vital wind controlling equal
distribution of nourishment and circulation), (ii) Udan (wind moving

upwards; controls expectoration), (iii) Vyan (wind that pervades
throughout the body; maintains equilibrium), (iv) Apaan (wind
passing down the intestine; controls ingestion, digestion and
excretion of food) and (v) Pran (breath). Its colour is grey and it
resembles smoke or haze.

(C) Fire element  Orange of perception, such as— (i) ears, (ii) skin,
(iii) eyes, (iv) tongue and (v) nose. Its colour is red like vermillion
and its hapes is like tongues of flame.

(D) Water elementSenses of perception— (i) hearing, (ii) touch, (iii)
sight, (iv) taste and (v) smell. Its colour is silvery white and it is
shaped like the crescent moon.

(E) Earth element  Organs of action— (i) mouth, (ii) hands, (iii) legs,
(iv) anus and (v) genitals. Its colour is light yellow and it has 4
corners.

*—*—*—*
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Appendix no. 4
Other Books by Author

This humble author has written several books with a
missionary zeal as his humble service to his beloved Lord Sri
Ram. A brief view is given below:-

These books are a ‘book lover’s dream come true’ and
stand out heads-over-shoulders in the realm of metaphysical, philo-
sophical, devotional, spiritual and classical literature of India. Such
as for example, there are Goswami Tulsidas’ myriad works with
Sri Ram as the central theme which are glittering like gems, poeti-
cally told, stupendous in beauty, marvelously narrated and contain
a treasury of fathomless wisdom and deep insight into spiritualism,
metaphysics and philosophy. Then there is Veda Vyas’ glorious
narration of the epic story of Sri Ram in Adhyatma Ramayan and
Devi Puran Maha Bhagwat Ramayan. The Upanishads represent
the epitome of Indian philosophical, metaphysical and spiritual trea-
tises— the marvelous highest pinnacle that human thought can pos-
sibly reach. They are acclaimed the world over as highly evolved
and intellectually enlightening books. The Vedas, on the other hand,
are believed to be revealed books. The two form the two legs of
Hinduism.

The author has presented a simple, day to day bilingual ver-
sion (Hindi and English) of these stupendous texts. A huge array of
information on Sri Ram and Hanuman culled from the Vedas,
Upanishads. Purans, and myriad other sources have been systemati-
cally presented by the author in lucid, florid, easy flowing, vibrant
and captivating English language— useful to a layman, a devotee,
curious people, research scholars, causal as well as serious readers,
plain book lovers or connoisseurs of classical literature. A must read
for everyone.

All the books have original text with line-to-line easy flowing
English version with necessary explanatory notes, appendices, etc. A
brief introduction to the books is as follows : -
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Full-scale version series on 108 Upanishads in English, together with
Veda Vyas’ Adhyatma Ramayan & Devi Puran Ramayan, and Valmiki’s
Adbhut Ramayan have been published by a reputed publisher of India.
Details can be had by contacting the author by email given below.

The rest of his Books are in various stages of production.

Genre of Writing: Spiritualism, Philosophy, Metaphysics, Religious,
Devotional and Theological.

My Books are available for order online both in ‘e-book’ format
and ‘paper-back book’ format at following websites—

(a) www.amazon.com (in their ‘kindle’ + ‘paper-back book’
versions),
(b) www.pothi.com (in ‘paper-back book’ version),
(c) www.draft2digital.com (in ‘e-book’ version) through the
following platforms: (i) Apple (ibooks), (ii) Barnes & Noble (nook),
(iii) 24 Symbols, (iv) Kobo, (v) Page Foundry, (vi) Scribd, (vii)
Tolino etc.:—

List of Books that are currently available on the above websites in
digital formats as well as in printed-book format, and on the author's
own website {www.tulsidas-ram-books.weebly.com} in pdf format
are the following:-

(A) (1) The Chariot of God: Dharma Rath; (2) OM and Naad; (3)
YOGA—Its Practice and Philosophy according to the Upanishads;
(4) Ram Geeta; (5) The Revelation of Creation—as envisioned in the
Upanishads; (6) The Pentagon of Creation: As Expounded in the
Upanishads; (7) The Triumvirate of Creation; (8) Maya: The Whirlpool
of Delusions in Creation; (9) Surdas-Ram Charitawali; (10-a) The
legend of Lord Shiva: Book 1 ‘Lord Shiva’s marriage with Parvati’;
(10-b) Book 2 ‘Lord Shiva’s Sacred Hymns’; (10-c) Book 3 ‘Shiva’s
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different names & their significance, Shiva Puran, Upanishads’; (11)
the Mahavakyas of the Upanishads; (13) Lord Ram’s marriage with
Sita (based on Tulsidas’ books “Ram Charit Manas”, “Janki Mangal”,
“Ram Lala Nahachu” & “Geetawali”, and sage Veda Vyas’ book
“Adhyatma Ramayan”; (14) “Anthology of Sacred Hymns, Stotras &
Mantras of Lord Ram”; (15) “Vairagya Shatkam” of king-sage
Bhartrihari; (16) An Anthology of the Sanyas Upanishads-Parts 1 and
2.

(B) Goswami Tulsidas Series: (1) Book 1- ‘Dohawali’; (2) Book 2-
‘Parvati Mangal’; (3) Book 3- ‘Kavitawali’; (4) Book 4- ‘Janki
Mangal’; (5) Book 5- ‘Ram Lala Nahachu’; (6) Book 6-
‘Geetawali Ramayan’; (7) Book 7- ‘Vairagya Sandipani’; (8) Book
8- ‘Vinai Patrika’.

More books will be added as they get readied.

Contact details of Ajai Kumar Chhawchharia—

Postal address:-36-A, Rajghat Colony, Parikrama Marg, P.O.—
Ayodhya, Pin—224123, Distt. Faizabad, U.P. India.
Phone:—(India) +919451290400; +919935613060.

Website: www.tulsidas-ram-books.weebly.com

Email of Author: (1)  ajaichhawchharia@gmail.com
(2) ajaikumarbooks@gmail.com

Facebook ID:  www.facebook.com/ajaikumarchhawchharia8
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/AjaiKumarChhawchharia
Goodreads:
h t t p s : / / w w w . g o o d r e a d s . c o m / a u t h o r / s h o w /
991710.Ajai_Kumar_Chhawchharia


